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for the year ending 30th June, 1684.

Further Supplementary Estimates of sums required for the service of the
Dominion, for the year ending 30th June, 1884.

CONTEN'TS OF VOLUME No. 2.
'*o. 2... TIUnu AND NAviGATion :-Tables of, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.
o. 3... POsTXA5TBR-QGNaRAL :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1882.

4... INLAND REvENuE :-Report, Returns and Statistics of, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

Supplement No. 1 :-Canal Statistics for the season of Navigation, 1882.

Supplement No. 2:-Weights and Measurés, 1882.

Supplement No. 3:-Adalteration of Food, 1882.

O . Retûrn to Address (Senate); Rertir showing-The varions drugs and articles
of food, an analysis of which has been made by the official Analyst, and
the Reporte thereon.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.

INDIAN AFFAIRs :-Annual Report of the Department of, for the year ended 31st December, 1882.

6 &UDITOR-GENVRAL :-Report of, on Appropriation Accounts, for the year ended 30th June, 1882.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.
• AuINE AND FIsnERîIs :-Report of the Department of, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

Supplement No. 1:-Report of the Chairman of the Board of Steamboat In-
spection. Examination of Mates, &c., for the calendar year ended 31st
December, 1882.

Supplement No. 2:-Report of the Commissioner of Fisheries, for the year
ended 31st December, 1882.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

No. 8... RAILWAYS AND CANALs :- inual Report of the Minister of, for the past fiscal yesar ended 30th
June, 1882.

No. 8a. RALWÂY STATISTIcs or CANADA :-Capital, traffic and working expenditure of the railways of
the Dominion, for the year ended 30th June, 1882, with a map showing
the Railways of Canada.

No. 9... KILITIA:-Report on the state of, for the year 1882.

No. 10... PUBLIC Womu :-Auauml Report of the Miaister of, for the fisoa year 188148.

CONTNTS OP VOLUMES Nos. 7 & 8.
No. 10a. PUBLI.WOKBs:-General Report of the Minister of, from 30th June, 1867, to lst July, 1882.

CONTENTS' OF VOLUME No. 9.

No. 11... SECaUTiaY Or STA TE or CAAnA :-Report of, for the year ended 31st December, 1882.

No. 12... IMutns:-Report of the Superintendent of, for 1881.

No. 12a. Pire and Marine Insurance C panies : Abstract Statements of, for the year
.ended Bl1t December, 1 .

No. 12b. Life and Accidental Insurance in Canada: Abstract of, for the year 1882.

No. 120. Return to Order: 8tatement of the tofl amounts of insurance premiums,
against fire collectei and losses pai<l, during each of the years 1880, 1881
and 1882, in eaeh of the following cities: Montreal, Quebee, Toronto,
Hamilton, Otta*a, Halifax and St. John, N.B. (Not pritued.) '

No. 13... CIVIL Smvic9:- Report of the Examiners.

No. 13a. Return of the names and salaries of all persons appointed or promotei in
the Civil Service during the hailf-year ending 31st December, 1882, speci-
fying the office to which each has been appointed or promoted, in com-
plinoe with the Canada Civil Service Aot, 1882.

No. 13b. Return to Order: Return showing the names, ages and origin of all
persons empléyed in the Custcms, Post and Inland Revenue offices at
Montreal, since lt May, 1882, to 20th February, 1883, and the salary of
each of the said employés ; also the names of the employés in the offices of
Customs and Excise, on the Civil Service List as entitled to a pension.
(No pinted.)

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 10.
No. 14... AoicuTuun :-Report of the Minister, for the calendar year, 1882.

Criminal Statistics for 1881 :-Appendix to the Report of the Minister of
Agriculture for the year 1882,

No. 15... LiBnÂRY or PARLIAMEIT :-Report of the Librarian. \

No. 16... LAnoR IN FOTORIEs :-Report (Senate) of A. H. Blackeby on the laws regulating labor in the
8tate of Massachusetts.

No. 18a.. Report of W. Lukes on façtories in England and Continent of Europe.

No. 17... DorNRIoN STATUTEs:-Report of the Commissioner to callect, &c., pasoed by Parliament snce
Confederation.

No. 17a. Return to Address; Statement in detuil of all expenditures made in connee-
tion with the domms Rion to the Hon. James Cockburn, Q.O., to consoli-
date the DominionStitutes, aùd copies of the Comnussion, and of any
reports made by lhi4n.

No. 17b. Return to Address ; Copies of correspondence, &c., touching tle appointment
of a Commissioner in connection with the Revision ok the Canadiaà
Statutes.
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No. 18... DoMINIoN POLICE :-Statement of expenditure nuring the year 1882. (Not printed.)

No. 19... BANrs :-Listà of Shareholders of the Canadian Banks. (Not printed.)

No. 20.;. L"ND IMPROVEMENT FUND :-Return to Address; Copies of al1 letters, &c., between this Gov-
ernment and the Governments of Ontario and Quebec, from lat June,,
1882, relating to this Fund and unàettled accounts, also a statement show-
ing the present balances, if any, due to the said Provinces. (Not prieted.>

No. 21... SUPERANUATION;-Statement of name, &c, of each person superannuated, &c, in acoordance
with the Civil Service Act, 45 Vic., chap. 4, sec. 55, eub-sec. 3.

No. 21a. Return of the names of the persons on the Superannuation List, as on 23rd
February, 1883, together with the amount of the annual allowances paid
each.

No. 21b. Returu (in part) to Order; Statement showing separately for each year siaça
the establishment of the Superannuation F:nnd :-1. The number of per-
sons on the list for the year as entitled to the behefit of the Act. 2. The
number superannuated during the year under the Act. 3. The nmmber
retired during the year on a gratuity under the A-t. 4. The total
amount paid into the Fund from the beginningby those who were, during
the year, superannuated or retired on a gratuity; distinguishingbetween
those whose superannuation was caused by the abolition of office. 5.
The number of persons on the list, for the year, who died in the service;
-and 6. The total amount paid into the Fund fromi the beginning by
those who, during the year, died in the service.

No. 22... UNFORESEEN ExPENsEs:-Statement of payments cbarged to, by Order in Council, from lst
July, 1882, to date, in accorJance with the Act 42 V., chap. 2, schedule B.

No. 23... INTERIOR :-Annual Report of the Department of, for the year 1882.

No. 24... CEssos AND STÂTISTICS :-Report, required by seec. 25, of the Census ani Statisties Aet, of 1879,
of operations and expenses during the caleadaryear, 1882. (Not printed.)

No. 25... BoNDs AND SEcuRTI1Es :-Detailed statement of, registered in the Department of the Secretary
of State of Canada, submitted to Parliament, in compliance with the
Act 31 Vie , chap. 37, sec. 15. (Not printed;)

No. 26. GOVERNOR GENERAL's WARRANTS : -Statement Of, issued p"e the last Sm sion of Parliament,
in accordan-e with the Act 41 Vi' chap. 7,. Sec. 32, sub-sec. 2, o
account of the fiscal years, 1881-82, aud 1882-83.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 11.
No. 27... CANADIAN PAciFia RAIWAY:-Return to Resolution ; Report giving full information on all

subjects affecting the Railwav, up to the latest date: 1. The selection of
the route; 2. The progress of the work; 3. The selection or reservation
cf land ; 4. The payment cf money; 5. The laying out of branches; 6.
The progress thereon; 7. The rates of tolls for passengers and freight;
8. Thé particulars required by the Consolidated Railw ay Act and amuad-
ments thereto, up te the end of the previous fiscal year; 9. Like particulars
Up te the latest practicable date hefore the présentation of thé Réturn ; 10.
Copies of ail Orders in Council and cf all Correspondence between the
Goverulent and the Railway Company, or any member or officer of
either, relating te thé affairs of thé Companr.

No. 27a' Return te Resolution; Memfrandum as te ubstitution by thé Railway of
C redit Valley Stock for $i,000,000 cash deposit.

No. 27b Retnrn te Résolution; Repert cf the Company, in account with the Govern-
ment cf Canada, viz. :-Rlails Advance Account, Land Grant Bond
Account, Current Account and Subsidy Account. (Not printed.)

No. 27c. Return to Résolution; Sehedule of Correspondence as to Canadian Pacifie
Land Grant Bonds.

No. 27d. Return to Resolution ; Memorandum cf thé progrees of construction of thé
Railway, dated Montreal, 2lst February, 1883. loo, a map of the
country to be traversed by the Railway. (Notprinted.)
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No. 27e. CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY :-Return to Resolution ; Further Report giving full information,
not contained in No. 27 ; anìd also, a plan showing lands for expropria-
tions of the Railway, extending from the south-westerly aide of the
village of Prince Arthur's Landing easterly to Current River.

No. 27f. Return to Resolntion ; Copies of communications of the Railway on the
subject of the allotment and conveyance of lands, as they are earned
under the contract.

No. 27g.. Return to Order ; Statement. in detail, of all sumo expended in connection
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Commission, with dates and names of
the persons paid, and particulars of the service in respect of which pay-
ment is made-copy of all correspondence, contracta, accouats or
arrangements, not already brought down, as to the printing of the
evidence or Report.

No. 27h. Return to Resolution ; Map showing the Railway, as located for construction
between Callander and Algoma Mille, 191 miles. (Not printed.)

No. 27i.. Copies of contracte for the Railway, in terme of section 19 of the Act 37
Victoria, chapter 14, au follows:-

Between Horton & Son and Her Majesty the Queen, etc.,-for the
supply of 72 tons of iron bolte and nuts. (Oontract No. 94.)

Between Baylis, Jopes and Bayliss and Her Majesty the Queen, etc.,
-to supply boita, nuts and spikes. (Oontract No. 95.)

Between Guest and Company and Her Majesty the Queen, etc.,-for
the supply of steel rails and steel fish-plates. (Oontract No. 96.)

Between John McDonald and Her Majesty the Queen, etc.,-to con-
struct six combined passenger and freight buildings on 42nd con-
tract. (Contract No. 97.)

Between Colin Nichol Black and the Minister of Railways and Canals,
etc., for the supply of 30,000 tamarack ties, 8'-0 x 7" x 6"1 at 25
cets. esch. (Contract No. 98.

No. 27j. Return to Resolution; Location eastern section, Carrent Creek to Nipigon,and freight tariffr western division.

No. 27k. Return to Order; Statement of the total quantity of land agreed to be sold
by the Company, the total price agreed to be paid therefor, during each
month up to the lst day of March, 1882, distinguishing between the saies
of farming lands and those of town, village or station lots, wbodland,
minera], quarry lands and other special sales, and including the quantities
and prices realized for lands in which the Oompany became interested by
agreements in connection with the location of stations. (Not printed.)

No. 271.. Return to Resolution ; Communication from W. C. Van Horne, General
Manager, dated Montreal, 18th April, 1883, respecting additional infor-
mation concerning the line proposed to be adopted through the Rocky
and Selkirk Mountains.

No. 27m. Return to Order; Statement of duty paid by the Company on articles
imported by them,, from the date of their contract until 28th February,
1883, specifying the ports of entry of such goode, and the amountpaidat
eacb port. (Notprinted.)

No. 27n. Return to Address; Copies of the official memorandum of the Company,
dated 12th December, 1882, describing its position and prospects. The
advertisement published thereafter by the Company asking for subscrip-
tions for its increased capital stock; and all memoranda in connection
therewith.

Statement showing the amount of the. subscribed stock of the Company
prior to tbe increase of its capital stock from $25,000,000 to $100,000,000,
and the amounts paid up on such subscribed stock, with the date of each
payment in cash, and alo the amounts (if any), satisfied by the aegui-
sition of property or otherwise, specifying in such case the consideration
therefor and the amount of stock given, and the date.

Statement of the facts as to the acquisition by the Company of the Canada
Central tailway, the Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway and
interest in the Credit Valley Railway and Ontario and Quebec Railway.

Statement of the varions matter's required to be returned under the Consoe-
dated Railway Act, 1879, and amendments thereto.

Statement of the total sum expended up to the lst of February, 1883, by the
Company under their contract.
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No. 27o. CAxDIAN PAciia RAILWAY ---Return to Order ; Map or maps showing (1) the location ot the
railway so far as approved or constructed; (2) its location so far as pro-
posed ,to Government, but not yet approved ; (3) the location of any
branches constructed and of any now contemplated by the Compan, 0
far as the Government is advised ; (4) the lands set apart for the Uom-
pany but not yet granted; (5) the lands granted; (6) the lands applied
for but not yet set apart. (Not printed.)

No. 27p. Return to Order; Statement showing the reduction made by change of
construction ,in Contracte A and B, and the amount involved by such
change; also, the amount of each payment made to the respective con-
tractors each month since the letting of the work; aise, all claims
made by the contractors on each of these contracts, and the date of each
claim. (Notprinted.)

No. 27g. Papers in relation to Sections 14 and 15, Joseph Whitehead, Contractor.
(Noiprinted.)

-No. 27r. Memorandum respecting Thunder Bay and River Kaministiquia.

., 28... DOMINION STATUTUs:-Offmcial Return of the distribution of, being 45 Victoria, 1882. (Not
printed.)

No. 29... Pul1TxranIzas IN CANADA:-Report of the Miniater of Juat ice on, for the year ended 30th

'N. 29. June, 1882.

Supplementary Return; Expenditure of the British Columbia Penitentiary,
for the fiscal year ended the 30th June, 1882. (Notprinted.)

No. 30... REOEIPT AND EXPENDITURE:-Return to Order; Return of, in detail, chargeable to the Con-
solidated Fund, from let July, 1882, to let February, 1883. (Notprinted.)

0. 31... Munr :-Return to Order; Statement of the number of Veterans of 1812 now surviving; of
the number who have died since 1875. and of the mmber of widows of
deceased who have applied for assistance. (Not printed.)

-o. 31a. Return to Order Statement containing the names and residences of all the
militiamen oi 1812 who received their pensions during the last flcal
year,.as well as the sum given to each of them. (Notprinted.)

no. 31. Return to Order; Copies of'all tenders, aceounts, &c., in connection with
the purchase df blankets for the militia durin g the recess. (Not printed.)

no. 31v. Return to Order; Returu of all petitions and correspondence with respect to
new guns for the Richmond Field Battery. (Not printed.)

oe. 31d. Return to Order; Copies of all correspondenée relating to the application of
John Stewart, of Woodbridge, one of the Volunteers of 1837-38, for
assistance, for his services in defence of his country during those years.
(Not printed.)

no. 3 1e. Return to Order; Return showing the number of officers, non-commisSioned
officers and men who received instruction in " A " and " B" Batteries
in each year since their establishment; the number awarded a certificate
of qualification in each year, and the entire cost per annum of each
battery for the same time.

Xo. 31f. Return to Address (Senate); Copies of all tenders for work at the camp at
Berthier, in 1882, stating the rates of the various tenders, and the names
of persons to whom the contracts were awarded, etc. (Nt printed.)

No. 32... OANADrAX EXTRADITION Acr :-Return to Addres3; Correspon dence, not already brought
down, touching the Act, and the suspension of the Imperial Act within
Canada.

'no. 33.- RXTunxxxQ OrricEas:-Return to Order; List appninted for the General Election, 1882,
other than Registrars or Sheriffi, onouptions and residences of such
officers, and a lit of the Sheriffs and Registrars for the Districts in which
such offcers were appointed.

o. 34... BANQUa DI ST. JEàx :-Return to Order ; Copies of the retura s, annuel and monthly, made
by the Bank since 1875, to the Goveram ent; also, copies of the certi-
ficates granted by the Treasury Board to the said Bank on going into
operation. (Not printed.)
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No. 35... CANAMAN ToBAcco:-Return to Order; Return shewing: 1st. The number of licensed tobacco
manufactories on 1st February, 1883, in which Canadian leaf is exclu-
sively used; 2nd. The quantity of (Janadian leaf used in tobacco manu-
factories since the passing of the Inland Revenue Act of 1880, to lst
February, 1883; and 3rd. The quantity of cigars and Cavendish pro-
duced, respectively, since 1st May, 1880, ta Tst February, 1883, in manu-
factories l which Canadian Leaf is exclusively used. (Notprnted.)

No. 35a. Return to Order; Copies of all documents, &c., relating to a seizure of
tobacco on the premises of Mr. N. Bernatchez, and other merchants, of
Montmagny. (Notprinted.)

No. 36... CoAL :--Return to Order; Return showing the quantity in tons of coal exported from each-
port in Nova Scotia for the year ending June 30th, 1882; Also, for the
six months ending December 31st, 1882, and the countries to which ex-
ported ; Also, quantities sent by railway, and by water (separately), to-
any ports of Quebec and Ontario, naming places sent to.

No. 36a. Coal Lands; Regulations for the disposal of, approved by His Ex-ellency the,
Administrator of the Government in Council, on tie 2nd March, 1883,
substituted for those of the il th December, 1881.

No. 36b. Return to Order ; Copies for all applications for sales or leases, and aIl cor-
respondence or reports touching all leases of coal lande in the North-
West, not already brought down; and a statement of the paymenta
made under any such leases.

No. 36C. Return ta Order; Return giving a full statement of all coal entered ex-
warehouse free or lor exportation, during the years ending 30th June,
1881 and 1882.

No. 37... FisHERis :-Copies of Orders in Council, instructions and forms for Fishing Bounty, submitted
in compliance with the Act 45 Vic., cap. 18.

No. 37a. R-eturn to Order; Return cf leases or licenses to fish on rivers in New Bruns-
wick and the ahnual rent received on each; Also, the number of leases
or licenses cancelled or surrendered.

No. 375. Return to Order; Return of the instructions iesued to the Inspectors of the
Fisheries, as Io the enforcement of the Order in Council of llth June,
1879, whereby fishing for salmon in Canada, excepting under authority
from the Department of Marin.e and Fisheries, was prohibited, the num-
ber of seizures and informations laid before Justices of the Peace
against parties fiîing without such lease or license; the number of con-
victions obtained, etc.

No. 37C. Certified copy of a Report of the Hon. the Privy Council, on 2nd May, 1883,
respecting an appropriation of at least $50,000 for bounty to fishermen.

No. 37d. Relurn to Order; Return of all correspondence, etc., had from Tht January
1877, to 31st March, 1883, between the Department of Marine and
Fisheries at Ottawa and the Inspector of Fisheries for New Brunswick
in reference te the claim of ex-Overseer Amos Perley, of Chatham, for
services in connection with the Smelt Fishery of Miramichi, in the years
1876 ta 1S78,

No. 37e. Return ta Address; Copies of all Orders in Council in force regulating the
close season for Lobster Fishing, &c.

No. 38... SBizuRE AND Fiais :-Return to Order; Statement showing the number of seizures made at
each port of entry in the Dominion during the last fiscal year, and also
during the six months ended the Sst December 1882, the fines exacted,
and how disposed of. (Not printed.)

No.(39... OcEAN MAIL SaRvic :-Return te Address (Senate); Correspondence, &c., in the possession
of any department or officer of the Government, relating ta the mail
service between Canada and the United Kingdom, or te the rates of
freight charged by the ine of steamships by which such mail service is
performed.

No. 39a. Supplementary Return (Senate) ta the preceding.

-No. 40... INTIRCOLONIAL RAILwAY:-Return ta Order; Return showing rolling stock purchased during
the year ended December 31st, 1882, &c also, a statement showing
what has been built during the year in the overnment workshops.
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No. 40a. INTERcOLONIAL RAILWAY :-Return to Order; Statement of therevenue and working expenses,
for the six montbs of each year, ended December 31st, 1880, 1881
and 1882, under the several divisions.

No. 40b. Return to Address; Copies of all Orders in Council, correspondence, &c.,
and the Commission in connection with claims made on the Government,
arising ont of the construction of the railway; and statement of the
matters referred to them so far; and of the remuneration to be paid to
them and the Secretary of the Commission, &c.

No. 40c. Return to Order: All correspondence in reference to the removal, and dis-
missal of W.D.McCallum, Chief Train Despatcher at Traro. (Not printed.),

No. 40d. Return to Order.; Return of casualties on the railway, where no loss of life
or personal inj aries occurred, from. March lst, 1882, to March lst, 1883,
with the respective causes, &c.; of damage to property, and anount of
compensation paîd, as well as claims unsettled. (Notprinted.)

No. 40e. Return to Order; Copies of the accounts rendered by Doctors Lebel andý
Renouf, of St. Gervais, for attendance on an employé of the railway
named Dionne ; and a statement of the sums to them paid. (Not-printed.)

No. 4Qf. Return to Order; Return showing the nature of the rolling stock purchased
for the railway, as contained in the item of $153,853.84 in the Publie
Accounts of 1882; where such rolling stock was manufactured, and the
price paid.

No. 40g. Return to Order; Returu of all tenders submitted for the construction of the
freight sheds and warehouses at the railway depot, St. John, N.B. ; the
names of the several contractors, and the amount of each contract , the
number'and names of the superintendents and overseers, and the amount
paid for their services. (Not printed.)

No. 40h. Return to Order ; Return of the amounts paid for lands taken on Mill and
Pond streets, in St. John, N.B., for the railway; the names of the arbi-
trators appointed to appraise the land, the compensation paid to them
and the awards made by them.

No. 40i. Return to Order ; Return showing the rolling stock purchased for each year
since the lst of July, 1878, the nature of such rolling stock, and the
place where manufactured, &c.

No. 40j. Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence between the Government of
Nova Scotia and the Departments of Railways and Public Works, re-
specting the transfer of the branch railway between Truro and Pictou,
and with the Halifax and Cape Breton Railway and Coal Company, rç-
specting Eastern Extension liailway matters in Nova Scotia.

No. 40k. Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence relating to the steamer run-
ning in connection with the railway between Campbellton, Gaspé and
intermediate ports. (Notprinted.)

No. 401. Papers in relation to H. G. C. Ketchum's claim for overcharge, for the con-
veyance of rails 1866-67 and '68, Intercolonial Railway. . (Not printed.)

No. 41... PusLIc AccoUNTs:-Return to Address; Copies of all Orders in Council affecting certain
items in the Public Accoun ts, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.
(Not printed.)

No. 42... UlîFORESEEN ExPENsEs :-Return te Address ; Copies of all Orders in Council affecting certain
items in the statement of payments cbarged to Unforeseen Expenses,
referred by the House to the Select Standing Committee on Public
Accounts, on the 23rd February, 18E3. (Not printed.)

No. 43... GOVERNOR GENERAL's WARRANTS:-Return to Address; Copies of ail Orders in Council
affecting certain items in the statement of the Governor General's
Warrants, issued during the fiscal years 1881-82 and 1882-83, referred to the
Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts by the House, on the 23rd
February, 1883. (Not printed.)

No. 44... BAPTISMs, MARRIAGES AND BURIALS:-General statements and returns of, for certain districts
of the Province of Quebec, for the year 1882. (Not printed.) .

No. 45... DRAwBAcK ON SHIPBUILDING MATEBIALS:-Return to Order; Return of all claims presented
for drawback on materialà used for shipbuilding, for the year ended
30th June, 1882; also, for the six months ended 3ist December, 1882.
(Notprinted.)

A. 1883:
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No. 45a.

List of Sessional Papers. A. 1883

DRawB&cK oN MANUFÂCTURan Goone:-Return to Order Return of all claims presented for
drawbacks on goods nmanufactured for export since 2nd àlaron, 1882, &c.;
also, copies of aIl regulations made by the Department with reference to
such claims, together with a copy of one allowed claim and the sworn
declaration thereto of each exporter of boilers, machinery, sewing
machines or other manufactures of iron.

No. 46... IWHA

No. 46b.

No. 465.

No. 46c.

No. 46d.

No. 46e.

No. 46f.

No. 46g.

No. 47...jS'.

No. 47a.

No. 48...ISTA

RvEs AND PiaRs:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspond5nce with reference to the
construction of an addition to the pier of St. Jean Port Jolie, County of
L'Islet, &c, since the appropriation made for that object during the last
Session of Parliament. (Not printed.)

Return to'Order; Completing the preceding return by furnishing the date of
the memorandum closing the said papers. (Not printed.)

Return to Order: Reports, &c., in relation to the construction of a wharf or
pier at St. Anne, on the Saguenay, County of Chicoutimi. (Net printed.)

Return (in part) to Address; Correspondence, tc., relating to any claim
made by the Provincial Government of Prince Edward Island, for a
refund of their expenditure upon public wharves and piers, and also in
connection with the maintenance of short-term prisoners ln that Province
since its admission to the Union. (Printedfor Distribution.)

Supplementary Return to the preceding. (Printedjor Distribution.)

Return to Order; Copy of all reports, estimates, &c., made by the Govern-
ment Engineers of Port Albert Harbor, and all correspondence with the
Port Albert Pier Company respecting said harbor.

Return to Order; Copies of all reports, &c., made by the Government
Engineere of Bayfield Harbor.

Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence, appropriations, &c., relative
to proposed improvement of Mlorpeth Harbor, on Lake Erie:

JOHN RAILWAY BRumes :-Return to Order; Copieè of all correspondence with the Govern-
ment during the year 1882, referring to the construction of a railway
bridge over the St. John, at St. John.

Telegram from Shadroch Holly, Mayor of St. John, N.B., with a copy of a
memorial to the Governor General, in relation to the resolution respect-
ing the proposed loan to the St. John Bridge and Railway Company.

iDAnD MERIIAN :-Return to A ddress (SeDate)i A copy of the memorial from the Royal
Society of Canada, the Canadian Institute of Toronto, and of any docu-
ments connected with the memorials, relative Vo the representation of
Canada in the International Conference, to determine a standard merl-
dian now contemplated by the Congress of the United States. (Printed

for Distribution.)

No. 49... usvToxs DBPARTMENT, MONTREAL :-Return to Order; Return of the nmes of ersons in the
employ of the Customs Department in the City of Montreal, as supernn-
merary clerks constantly employed for not less than six months previous
to 1st July, 1882, (Not pr¶nted.)

No. 50... DRILL SBED, IoNA:-Return to Order; Copy of contract, &c., for the building of the drilý-shed
at Iona, Ont., with report of inspection of the same. (Not prined.)

No. 51... DB LA ClvnvaoTî*R, 0.0 , DISMISsAL oF :-Return te Address; Copies of the Order in Council,
&c., dismissing Mr. Octave C. de la Chevrotière from his position as
keeper of a lighthouse situated in the P.trish of Lotbinière, in the Connty
of Lotbinière. (Not printed.)

No. 52... BUEEKWATaUa:-Return to Order; Return of the advertisement for construction of the
Breakwater at Po, t Lorne, N S., and the several tenders therefor ; the
party to whom the contract was awarded, and the amount of sueh
*contract. (Not printed.)

No. 52a. Return to Order; Copies of ail papers, reports of engineers, &c., relating to
the building of a breakwater at New Hlarbor, Guysboro' Oounty, N.S.
(Not printecL)

No. 52b. Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence, Ac., relating to the building
of a breakwater on the west side of Liverpool Bay, from 1870 to 1882.
(Not print.L)
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BBAKWATUEa :-Return to Order; Copies of Engineer's report of survey made at Brae,
Prince County, Prince Edward Island, during last summer, with a view
to making harbor improvements. (Not printed.)

MILLER,

No. 52C.

No. 53...

RECIPROCITT BETWEEN CANADA AND U. S. :-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence
between the Governments of Canada and the United States, or any
Board of Trade in Canada or the United States, upon the question of
Reciprocal Trade relations between the two countries, on the general
basis of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, since 1878.

No. 56...1 ROYAL

No. 56a.

No. 57...

No. 58...

MILITARY COLLEGE:-Return to Order; Return of the number of Cadets that have
graduated at the Royal Military College since its establishment; the,
number who have obtained Commissions in the Imperial service ; the
number who have been appointed to the permanent Militia Corps; Also,
names of any officers appointed to '' A" and '' B" Batteries of A, tillery
since February 6th, 1880, who have not graduated at the Royal làilitary
College, and of those appointed who graduated at the College. (Not

printed.)
Return to Order; Return showing the name, salary and duty of each officer

on the Instruction Staff of the Royal Military College, with the date of
his appointment; also a Return showing the full staff of officers of " A "
and "B" Batteries, respectively, with salary and date of appointment.
(Not printed.)

QUÂco LIGnTousE :-Return to Order; Return of the tenders for the re-building of the
Lighthouse at Quaco, New Brunswick, and to whom the Contract was
awarded, and the amount of such Contract. (Notprinted.)

DISASTERs TO OANADIAN VEssELs IN THE GuEAT LAKEs :-Return to Order; Return of all
correspondence relating to the disasters which have occurred to Cana-
dian vessels, navigating the Great Lakes and the Georgian Bay, within
the past three years, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 58a. REGIsTERED VEssUL

No. 58b. VEssELs IMPORTING

No. 59...

NO. 59a.

No. 59..

Xo. 60...

s :-Return to Order; Statement showing the vessels registered in the
Province of Quebec; also, the number of vessels sold and lost between
lst January, 1873, and lst January, 1882. (Notprinted.)

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLAssEs:-Return to Order; Return showing thse
number of vessels with their tonnage, nationality and port of entry, in
which sugar, syrup and-.olasses were imported into this country during
the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1881; the quantity of sugar above 14
D.S., and of a lower grade by each vessel or steamship; also a like Return
from lst July, 1881, to lst January, 1882. (Not printed.)

INTOXICATING'LiQuoRs:-Return to Order ; Statement showiug the' quantities of distilled and
fermented liquors, imported and manufactured for consumption in Can-
ada, from 1868 to 1882, computed in Imperial gallons, each Province
separately, the value of the saine and duty paid thereon ; the amount of
materials used in brewing and distilling alcoholic liquors in the several,
Provinces of Canada during the same years.

Return to Order; Copies of any petitions from the Province of Quebec, on
the subject of proposed legislation, as to the sale of intoxicating liquora.
(Notprinted.)

Return to Address; Copies of despatches, &c., on the subject of Canadian
and Provincial Laws, as to the imposition of restrictions on the sale of
intoxicating drinks. (Not printed.)

FàanE, HON. HECoR:-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence, &c., respecting
the appointment of Hon. Hector Fabre to the position he now occupies
in France; also, statement ol his duties and the salary or commission
paid or to be paid for such services, &c; also, all reports on the results
of the mission. (Not printed.)

15

J. A., JUDGE :-Return to Order ; Copies of all correspondence with Mr. J. A. Miller,
late Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench, Manitoba, prior to his ap-
pointment, relating to his becoming Justice of that Court, and subse-

Suently to his appointmert on the subject of the resignation of his office.
Not pinted.)

sID HABBoR:-Return to Order; Copy of the Engineer's Report of Survey made at
Summerside Harbor, Prince County, Prince Edward Island, during the
last summer, with a view to improving the navigation of said Harbor.
(Not printed.)

A. 1888

No. 54... SUMME

No. 55...
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SALE oF LiQuoR :-Return to Order; Copies ot a-il correspondence between any a-ember of
the Government and;any licensed victuallers, and of all petitions, &c.,
presented by any such person on the legislation affecting the sale of
liquors. (Not printed.)

No. 62... DOM[rNON

No. 62a.

No. 63... SUPREME

No. 64...IHYDoGRAPIAoL

No. 65...

Noî 66...

No. 67...

No. 67a.

No. 67b.

BAILIFFs.:-Return to Address ; Copies of all correipondence with, and petitions
from municipalities, referring to the appointment of, to convey prisoners
from the county gaols to the Pcnitentiaries. (Notprinted.)

Supplementary Return to the preceding. (Not printed.)

COURT, AMECNDED aULE :-Statement of the Supreme Court of Canada, that Scheduie
D, annexed to the rules of thàt Court, be amended ; and that an allow-
ance shall be tared by the Registrar to the duly entered Ageùt in any
appeal, in the discretion of the Registrar, to $20. (Notprined.)

SURvEY:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence between any
person i nd the Government, in relation to the hydrographical survey of
the great lakes, the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the other mari.
time coasts of Canada.

SALT DUTIEs :-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence. &c., in the hands of Govern-
ment, on the subject of duties on salt. (Not printed.)

FoG-WMnSTL, SHELBURNE :-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondçnce, &c., received by
the Department of Marine and Fisheries since lst January, 1881, in
reference to the erection of a fog-whistle at Shelburne Harbor, Nova
Scotia. (Not printed.)

COUNTY COURTS :-Return to Address ; Copy of all correspondence between the Governments
of New Brunswick and the Dominion, in relation to the creation of a new
County Court in that Province, and the, appointment of a Judge thereto.
(Not printed.)

Return to Address; Return of casestried at each of the County Courts of
the Counties of Kings and Albert, since lst June, 1882, with the
amount of verdicts and judgments entered thereon. (Not printed.)

Return to Order ; Copies of alU correspond e between the Government
and the County Court Judges of the Doninion, and others, respecting
the resolution subrnitted to the House during last Session of Parliament,
by the late Minister of Justice, on the subject of the proposed increase of
the salary of such Judges. (Not printed.)

NO. 63... jMA.TIME COURT

No. 69... JCANADA CENTRA

No. 70...

No. 71...

:-Returt to Order : Return showing the cases disposed of, &c., by the Judge
and several Surrogate Judges of the Maritime Court, since the creation
of the said court, until the tirst day of February, 1882. (Not printed.)

Return to Address; Retuyn of all correspondence between the Judge or
Judges of thi Maritime Court of Ontario and the Government, respecting
the rules, &c., of said court, and the simplification thereof; also,
copies of any amended or proposed amended rules, since lst January,
1882. (Not prmnted.)

L RAILWAY-PEMBROKE BoNus :-Retdirn to Address ; Copies of all corres-
pondence upon the subject of the assumption by the Government of the
payment of the amount granted by the Town of Pembroke, in aid of the
Canada Central Railway.

CONTENTS 0F VOLUME No. 12.
CONSTITUTIONs oF C.B., N.S., P.E.I., N.B., B.C., AND VANOoUvER ISLAND :-Return to Address ;

Copies of the charters or constitutions granted oy the Crown or the
Iuperial Parliament, to the' Provinces of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, British Columbia and Vancouver
Island ; also, copies of aIl Acts, Charters, Royal Instructions, Commis-
sions, Urders in Council or Despatches altering or. amending the same,
as oiiginally granted, or conferring or withdrawing any political rights,
or privileges, before or after the granting of such charters.

STEAMSHIP CoMMUNIcATION WITH GERMANy:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence
between any Member of the House of CommonF, or other persons, and
tOc Goverument, in ré lation to the establishient of direct steamship
communication heti t Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N B., Halifax, and
German seaportâ.

'No. 61...

A. 1883

q.T>84.a
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SAxLbRs APLCATION FOR RELEASE:-Return to Âddress; Copies of ail correspondence be-
tween the Secretary of State and the Departments of Marine and Fish-
eries and of Justice, concerning the application of divers sailors in the
port of Quebec, praying for a release from confinement, and to return to
sea, &c, at the request of R. Temple, Master of;the British vessel Genii.
(Not printed.)

BRITISH CAN ADIAN LoAN ANID INVESTMENT Co. ;-Return (Senate)-A list of shareholders, and
also a statement of its affairs on 31st December, 1882. (Not printed.)

No 7 1... SUArnOaEs,

No. 7... Wa&aVsS AT

No. 76...

No. 76a..

No. 76b.

'No. 76c.

RivER DU Loup, AND BiANDY POTS :-Return to Address ; Copies o ail corres-
pondencein relation to the erection of Semaphores on tihe wharf at River
du Loup, in the County of Temiscouata, and on the Brandy Pots. (Not
printed.)

RIVER DU Loup AND RIVIàRE OUELLE :-Return tc, Order; Copies of ail Reports
made up to this date, respecting the movement of the ice at the wharves
at River du Loup ard Rivière Ouelle. (Notprinted.)

GRAND TRUKK RÂILwÂvY:-Return to Address; Copy of ail correspondence between the
Government of Canada and the Company, in relation to the purchasing
of bonds and shares of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; also,
certain stocks and shares of the Hamilton and North-Western Railway
Companv, and of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway Company; also,
ail copies of correspondence in relation to the purchase or saie of the
North Shore Railway Company, &c. (Not printed.)

Return to Order ; Return of ail accidents and casualties which have occurrpd
on the Railway, or anyof its:branches or railways underits control, inv -v-
ing either loss of life or injury to person or property, &c. (Not pritei.)

Return to Order; Copy of all correspondence between the Company aid
the Goverument, in reference to the purebase or sale of the Rivière du
Loup Brani of the said railway, now owned by the Government; also,
any corresponden-ce showing the manner in which the said Company have
expended or proposed to expend the money so received - and also, ail
correspondence coacerning the- Governmxent lien for the debt of
£3,111,500, and-4ccrued interest.

Supplementary Return to the preceding.

NO. 77...FIFTH GENERAL

No. 77a.

No. 78... EMBERT, .,

No. 79... WHARFAGE A

No. 80... RUSSELL Vs.

No. 81... ISHUsawAP AN

No. 82...

No. 82a.

ELEcTtON :-Report on the Dominion elections of 1832, and also each election
held subseqnently thereto up ta date.

Return ta Order; Return showing all sums paid to defray expenses of the
late Dominion elections, in the different electoral districts.

FRAUDULENT PRACTICEs:-Return to Order; Copies of any complaint against
Hubert Hébert, Chief Station Master at Montmagny, in relation to a
charge of fraudulent practices affirmed against him by P. B. Casgrain,
Esq., Member for L'Islet. (Not printed.)

T DioBy, N.S. :-Return ta Order; Statement of the amount collected for
wharfage at the public pier at Digby, for each year from 1879 to 1882,
inclusive. (Notprinted.)

rTE QUEEN:-Return to Addres9; Copies of the judgments in the case of Russell
and the Queen, in the Supreme Court of Canada and the Privy Council,
and of the judgments in any Provincial courts of superior jurisdiction,
or in the Supreme Court of Canada, in ail cases raising the rigbt of a
Provincial Legislature to pase laws -affecting the number or character of
persons licensed to'sell intoxici'ng liquors, or the times of such sale.

D OKANAGAN CANAL :-Return ta Address ; Copies of all correspondence, &c.,
in connection with the eurveys made in 1882 for the construction of a
canal between. Lakes ;hushwap and Okanagan, British Columbia.

OtDANçcE LANDs. AND NAVAL RIERvEsS:-Return to Order; Statement showing the gross
amount of receipts from the sale or leasing of Ordnance Lands or Naval
Reserves, in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, from lst
July, 1856, to Ist July, 1882, and the purpose to which the suma Po
received have been applied; also a Statement ,ihowing the several pro-
perties of which portions have been soli or leased, and the naubec of
acres in each case. (Not printed.)

Supplementary Retarn' to the preceding.
\ 17

.No. 72...

No, 73.

A. 1888
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83...I MURAY

No. 84... 1 LAND Fo

No. 85... O'CONNO

No. 86... PRINCE E

No. 87... Buoys AN

No. 88... TRoOPs IN

No. 89... COXMERCI

No. 90... LAKE ST.

No. 91... CUSTOM 1

No. 92... IMPORTS J

No. 93...

No. 93a..

No. 93b..

CANAL:-Return to Address (Senate); Copies of ail tenders received for the con-
struction of the Murray Canal, and all correspondence, &c., concerning
the same.

t COLONIZATION :-Return to Order; Returns showing the total number of applications
for land for colonization under plans Nos. 1 and 2 of the Land Regu-
lations of 23rd December, 1881, up to lst January, 1883, with the names
of the applicants, the date of application, and the quantity of land in
each case applied for.

R, HON. JoHN :-Return to Address; Statement of any sums paid, and the arrange-
ment on which such were paid, to the Hon. John O'Connor, since hie
retirement from office. (Not printed.)

DWARD IsLAND RAILwAY:-Return to Order; Return of ail reports, estimated cost,&c., bearing upon the survey of a proposed branch line of railway
between Harmony Station on the railway, to Elmira, east point of
P.E.I.

D BEAcoNs, L.AKE HURoN :-Return to Order; Return of all correspondence with the
Government within the past four years, copies of contracts and expendi-
ture, in reference to buoys and beacons in the north channel o Lake
Huron. (Not printed.)

HALIFAX :-Return to Address; Copies of al! despatches, Orders in Council and
reports on the subject of the withdrawal of the troops fron Halifax. (Not
printed.)

AL RELATIONS WITH FRANCE, SPAIN, &c. :-Return to Address; Copies of ail des-
patches, &c., between the Governments of the United Kingdom and
Canada; and between the Government of Canada and the High Con-
missioner, touching negotiations for commercial arrangements with
France, Spain or other countries.

JOHN RAILWAY:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence between the
Government and the Lake St. John Railway Company, in relation to the
subsidy granted to the said company, and a statement of ail sumo paid to
the said company, on account of the said subsidy. (Not printed)

UTIES REFUNDED AT ToRoNTo :-Return to Order ; Return of the names and rrspec-
tive amounts of Customs duties refunded at the port of Toronto for the
last fiscal year, and the articles or commodities upon which the duties
were collected and refunded. (Not printed.)

ND EXPORTS :-Rbturn to Order; Return showing the imports and exporte from July
lst, 1882, to January lst, 1883, and the countries from which imported
and to which exported. (Notprinted.)

IMMIGRATION :-Return to Address; Copies of ail corrdspondence, &c., of recent date between
the Governments of the Dominion and British Columbia, on immigration
into that Province. N

Return to Order; Copies of ail correspondence between the British Columbia
and Dominion Governments respecting immigration to British Coiumbia;
also, on the question of Chinese immigration.

Return to 0rder; Return giving the number of Immigrant Agents (other than
those on the regular and published lists) sent from Cahada to Europe,
who received pay from the Government during the Calendar years of 1d81
and 1882; the names of persons so employed; the instructions given to
them, &c.

No. 93c..

No. 94... IQUEBEO PROvINc

No. 94a..

Return to Order; Oopies of ail correspondence, &c., in reference to the
immigration of Jewish refugees from Russia into Canada, and the
subsequent maintenance and disposai of such immigrants. (Not
printed.)

IAL SUBSIDY :-Return to Address; Copy of any representation by the Legis-
lature of Quebec, on the subject of an increase of the provincial
subsidy.

Return to Address (Senate); Ail letters, correspondence, &c., which the
Federal Authorities may have receivcd from the Quebec Government or
Legislature, asking for " better terms " or an increase of the bominion
Subsidy.

18

A. 1888
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No. 95... O1TARIO BOUNDARY AWARD :-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence between the
Seci utary of State and Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario,
in relation to the award respecting the northern and north-western
boundaries of that Province, not aiready communicated.

No. 96... PORTAGE ISLAND:-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence between the Canadian
Government and the British Government, in reference to the transfer of
Portage Island, at the entrance of the Miramichi River, to the Govern-
ment of Canada, together with all reports, &c., in reference to that
subject.

No. 97... STEAMER TO

No. 98... Ta"Du BETW

No. 99... [CARTRI

No. 100. GRAIN

REPLACE TEI I GLENDON " :-Return to Order ; Return of the advertisement for
the contract of the building of a steamer to replace the "Glendon";
the several tenders therefor, to whom the contract was awarded, and the
amount of such contract. (Not printed.)

MN CANADA, WEsT INDIEs AND BRAZIL :-Return to Order; Copy of the petition
relative to the trade between Canada and the West Indies, and Brazil,
signed by the principal fish merchants of the coast of Gaspé and Bay des
Chaleurs, and addressed to the Hon. inister of Finance, with a copy of
the letter accompanying the said petition.

DGE FACTORY AT QuEREc :-Return to Order ; Return showing the cost of the cartridge
factory at Quebec, since its establishment, and the names and salary of
all the officers and employés, with the value and quantity of ammunition
manufactured. (Not printed.)

AND PRoDUocTs O GRAIN:-Return to Order; Statement showing:-lst. The amount
of duties collected between 15th March, 1879, and lst January, 1883, on
the cereals comprised under the head of "grain and products of grain ";
also the total quantities imported. 2nd. The quantity imported and en-
tered for consumption in Canada; also quantity exported during the
years 1874 to 1882, inclusive.

No. 101.18.8. " NEwIIELD " AND " MORAVIAN " :-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence with
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries concerning the employment of the
'Government steamer " Newfield " in aiding the wrecked steamship
" Moravian.'' (Not printed.)

MINING REGULATIONS :-Copy Of those governing the disposal of mineral lande other than coal
lands. (Not printed.)

AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &C., IMPORTED INTO MAN. AND N.-W.T. :-Return to Order; State-
ment of agricultural implements, waggons, sleighs and carriages,
imported from 30.h June to 31st December, 1882,

Return to Order; Statement of ail agricultural implements, carriages, wag-
gons and sleighs shipped, in bond, to Manitoba from other Provinces of
the Dominion, from lst July to 31st December, 1882.

Return to Order ; Statement of all agricultural implements, carriages, wag-
gons and sleighs shipped, in bond, to Manitoba from other Provinces of
the Dominion, during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

No. 104. IHUDSON

No. 105..IGRENvILLS AND

No. 105a

No. 105b

No. 105cI

BAY :-Return to Address; Return of all information in reference to the duration of
navigatiòn, the soundings and the extent to which the Bay freezes over;
also, all documents bearing on its probable resources; also, all reports
on the mineral resources of the regions about the Bay and the Islands
therein.

CARILLON CANAL :-Return to Order; Copy of the award of arbitrator on
claim for damages put in by the contractor for the Grenville and Carillen
Canal, under contract in force in 1871-72, with statement of sumo paid
thereunder.

Papers in relation to the construction of two locks, and other works, at
Greece's Point.

Award of John Page, Esq., Chief Engineer, on the claim of Messrs. Heney,
Stewart & Co.. contractors for works at Greece's Point.

Report of J. Page, Esq., Chief Engineer, on the Rapide Plat Canal.

No. 102.

No. 103..

No. 103a

No. 103b
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R. M nns oN Burras CoLmUiA CoÂsT :-Return to Address (Senate); Copies of all cor-
respondence between the Dominion and Imperia? Governments, and
between the Dominion and British Columbia Governments, on the
.subject of having one or more of Her Majesty's ships of war stationed
continuously on the coast of British Columbia. (Not printed.)

No. 306.

No. 107..

No. 108..

No.100.

:~ îîî.rnàam
112. Lwu.s~vnio

No. 113..IFao*Tlxi o

No. 114.

Pnr.oTen, BaiTrsn Co.UmXiE:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence,
&c., between the Government and the Pilotage authorities of British
Columbia, or any other parties in that Province, on the subject of Pilota
and Pilotage.

ST&Aioxs:-Return to Order; Copies of correspondence, &c., relative to the
establishment and management of Life-saving stations in coast of
Lake Ontario, or other waters, together with such other reports upon the
construction and operation of Life-saving stations in other countries as
may be iù the possession of the Government. (Not prinuted.)

Tsa»Aos, Quinuc :-Return to Address; Copies of all documents in ielation to
the granting by the Imperial Government to the Dominion Government,
and by the latter to the Provincial Goverument, of varions lands, and
more particularly of the land on which is located Frontenac Terrace, in,
the City of Quebec. (Not printed.)

LArs or TuE WooDs AND RAINY LAxE:-Papers in relation to the construction of steamers
for Lake of the Woods and Rainy Lake. (Notprinted.)

No. 115. DAupsuaxi, lA

No. 118. OaDaANOU ioa

No$,117.

non, CLAIm or:-Return to Order; Copies of all petitions, &c., .in reference
to the claim of James Dauphenée, of Bridgewater, Lunenburg, for pay-
ment of claim for refund of expenses incurred b him in discharge of his
duties as a Fishery Warden of that County. (Nof printeL)

CANADA:-Return to Order; Copy of contract, correspondence &c., in con-
nection with the manufacture of great guns for the dovernment of
Canada. (Not printed.)

OonorasIoN GaA=Ts:-Return to Order; Return giving every form of patent arrangement
or agreement, &e., between Companies and the Government in regard to
colonization grants.

No. 118. Truma A» imu

No. 110..

Lioumas in DIsPUTED TERR1TORY, ONTARro:-Return to Address; Copies
of all correspondence, Orders in Council and papers not already brought
down, relating to the cutting of timber or to mining on lands within the
territory now in dispute with Ontario; also, al correspondence, &c., and
all permits and licenses granted to make timber ties, telegra h oles and
saw logs, within the district of Rainy Lake and River, and Lake of the
Woods and tributary streams.

A»mNrIuTEATIoa G JusTICE, cr.AMs or THU PnovINous:-Return to Address; Copies of corres-
pondence, from lit July, 1867, to date, between the Dominion and the
Provincial Governmente respecting the claims of each of the said Pro-
vincial Governments, for the repayment of sumo expended by them on
account of the Dominion for the administration of justice ; also, a state-
ment in detail of the claims set tied.

20 .

. 188&

Govunrmm Suavia, LOT No. 133, MNITOB&:-Return tç Addreqs (Senate); copies of alil'
correspondence between the Department of Clown Lan ds, aT Winnipeg,
or the Department of the Interior, and parties claiming lot No. 133 of the
Government survey, or any right thereto, situated in the Parish of Ste.
Agathe County of Provencher, Manitoba; also, copies of all Orders in
Council or of the Department of the Interior, relating to the said Iot.
(Not printed.)

BoSsrDras lOB MANITOBA :-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence, &c., since the com-
mencement of last Session, in reference to subsidies or grants for Manitoba.

Psuo DEET uouanuD Fon RAnMWAs, CANAIs, ETo.:-Return to Order; $tatement showing
the amounts charged in the Public Debt Account of the Dominion of
Canada, which were expended on railways, canals and navigation secu-
rities in British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia proper, and Cape Breton Island, up
to lst July, 1882, &c.

MMtLLAN, J. D., DresisL or:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence, kc., relat-
ing to the dismissal of John D. McMillan from hi. office as Fishery
Overseer, and the aDpointment in his place of David Baker. (Notprinted.)

No. 110.
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H. M. S. 4l CBBYDs ":-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence, expenditure and
reports relating to the "Charybdis", not already brought down. (Not
printed.)

8SUSIDIss TO CETTAIY RAtwAs :-Report to Council, 14th May, 1883, recommending the grant
of a subsidy of $3,200 per mile, for 12 miles, in all $38,400, towards the
construction of a line of railway between Petitoodiac and Havelock
Corner, N.B.

Proposed subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 80 miles from Canso to Louisbnrg or
Sydney, in all $256,000, to the Great American and European Short Line
Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 49 miles, in all $156,000, to the Inter-
national Rai way Company.

Proposed subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 36 miles, in all $115,200, to the Caraquet
Railway Company, N.B.

Proposed subsidy, $3.200 per mile, in all $160,000, to the Gatineau Valley
Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, 3,200 per mile first 50-mile section out of St. Jerome, in
all $160,000, to the Montreal and Western Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, 33,200 per mile for 28 miles, from Napanee to Tamworth,
in all $89,600, to the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway Company.

Proposed subuidy, $3,200 per mile for 25 miles, from St. Raymond to Lake
St. John, in all $80,0, to the Qaebec andLake St. John Railway Com-

Propose subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 100 miles from Metapedia to Paspebiae,.
in all $320,000, to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, 33,200 per mile for 32 miles (frum the Intercolonial Rail-
way to Mr. Laggan's Mills), in all $102,400, to the Miramichi Valley Rail-
way Comnpany.

Proposed farther subsidy at the rate of $6,000 per mile, or a further sum, in
all of 3660,000, from Gravenhurst to Callander, 110 miles, to such Com-
pany as shall be approved by the Governor in Council.

o. 121..

o. 122.-

XO. 123..

N.B. :-Return to Address (Senate); Copies of aIl reports, letters, &c., since.
1878, between the Department of Public Works and Mr, J. A. Lyon, or
any ether person, in reference to the removal of obstructions in the St.
John River, N.B. (Not printed.)

x Aoucy :-Return to Order • Re ort with evidence, on the condition
and management of the &anitoba indian Agency under J. A. N Pro-
vencher, the Indian Superintendent of the Manitoba District, made by
the Government Commission of Enquiry ; also vouchers dated 25th June,
1875, for $180; 25th June, 1875, for $1,290; and 26th December, 1875,
for $600, signed by one Tremblay, &c. (Notprinted.)

O. 124.. TauLeix EXPENsES, DaPARTMENT o PUrLIo Woars :-Return to Order; Statement of the ex-
penditure for each month elapsed for the curreut fiscal year, on telegrams
charged to various works in the Department of Public Works, and a
like statement from November, 1881, to 30th June, 1882, inclusive. (Not
printed.) .

A. 1888

ST. JoR RZVIR,

MAmITOUA INDIA
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GENERAL REPORT

0F THE

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,
FOR THE

FIFTEEN YEARS FROM 1sT JULY, 1867, TO 3OTu JUNE, 1882.

To His Excellency the Right ionourable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell,
Marquis of Lorne, one of Her Majesty's Most Jonourable Privy Council,
Knight of the Most Ancient and .Most Noble Order of the Thistle, and Knight
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
Governor-General of Canada and Vice-Admiral of the same.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The 19th Section of the Act 31 Victoria, 1867, Chapter 12, provides that "the
Minister shall make and submit to the Governor an Annual Report of all the works
under his control, to be laid before both Houses of Parliament within twenty-one
days from the commencement of each Session, showing the state of each work and
the amounts received and expended in respect thereof, with such further information
as may be requisite."

In accordance with the above-mentioned section, the report containing a state-
ment of the expenditure and a summary of the operations of this Department for the
fiscal year ended on the 30th June, 1882, has been submitted to Your Excellency.

GENERAL REPORT.

But the work of the second decennial census of the Dominion of Canada being
virtually completed, the time has been deemed proper to prepare, conjointly with the
Annual Report, a General Report giving a statement of the expenses and general
summaries of the operations of the Department from the 1st July, 1867, to the 30th
June, 1832.

lOa- AB

A. 1883



CONFEDERATED PROVINCES.

Eight Provinces now compose the Canadian Confederation. These are, in the
order of the dates at which these Provinces were admitted to form part of it: The
Province of Quebec (1867); the Province of Ontario (1867); New Brunswick
(1867); Nova Scotia (1867); Manitoba (1870); the North-West Territories (1870);
British Columbia (1871), and Prince Edward Island (1873).

By Act 39 Vic., Chap. 21, (1876) the District of Keewatin was created.

By an Order in Council, dated 8th May, 1882, four provisional districts have
been formed in the North-West Territories, namely : the District of Assi niboia, the
District of Saskatchewan, the District of Alberta, and the District of Athabasca. In
these four districts the Department has already carried out certain public works, and
will hereafter cause others to be executed. (See Order in Council of 8th May 1882,
at end of volume, pages 1403, 1404).

LEGISLATION.

During this period of fifteen years (1867 to 1882), several Acts relating to the
Public Works were adopted by the Federal Parliament. The list of them will be
found in Appendix No. 37, pages 1028, 1031.

Two of these Acts relaie especially to the Department of Public Works; they
are:-

1st. Act respecting the Public Works of Canada, 31st Victoria, Chapter 12, 1867.

2nd. Act respecting the offices of Receiver-General and Minister of Publio
Works, 42nd Victoria, Chapter 7, 1879.

In accordance with the first of these Acts, the works and duties placed under the
control of the Ministerof Public Works, were clamsed as follows:-

1. Canals and other works on navigable rivers constructed by the Provincial
Governments previous to the 1st July, 1867, were placed under the control of the
Department of Public Works.

2. The Department of Public Works shall cause harbours and piprs to be con-
structed with the authority of the Federal Parliament.

3. The construction of lighthousea was entrusted to the Department of PubliO
Works, but the care of causing the rules respecting them to be observed, of lighting
and of provisioning them, was left to the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

4. The slides and booms constructed by the Government to convey timber into
navigable waters were placed under the control of the Department of Public Worko

5. The control of the larger part of the roads and bridges was transferred to the
Local Governments, but the construction of the great highways of military and
interprovincial communication was reservcd to the Department of Public Works.

R
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6. Several publie buildings were transferred to the Local Governments on cer-
tain conditions, but the others, which remain in the possession of the Federal Gov-
ernment, are under the control of the Department of Public Works.

The control of the Provincial vessels was transferred to the Department of
Marine and Fisheries.

That Act remained in force until 1879, and, during this period of twelve years,
the Department of Publie Works had the following works and structures under its
Control:-

Railways.
Canals.
Public Buildings.
Ports, Ilarbours, Riers, Piers, etc.
Dredging.
Slides and Booms.
Military and Interprovincial Roads.
Telegraph Lines.

In 1879 the Department of Public Works was divided into two Departments.
The following are the provisions of the above mentioned Act, establishing that
division:-

Section 4.-The present Department of Publie Works shall be divided into two
Departments, to be presided over and managed by .two Ministers; one of the said
Ministers shall be designated as the "Minister of Railways and Canals" and the
Other as the " Minister of Public Works."

Section 5.-" The Minister of Railways and Canals shall have the management,
charge and direction of all railways and works and property appertaining or incident
thereto, and of all canals and works and property appertaining or incident thereto,
which are or may be, immediately before the coming into force of this Act, under the
maanagement and direction of the Department of Public Works, and to the same
extent and under the same provisions, subject to those of this Act; and the Minister
Of Public Works shall have the management, charge and direction of all other public
Works and property which are or may be, at the time aforesaid, under the manage-
ment and direction of the Department of Public Works, and to the same extent and
lUnder the same provisions, subject to those of this Act."

According to the conditions of the preceding section, the Department of Publie
Works has, therefore, had under its control since 1879, the following works and
structures:-

Public Buildings.
Ports, Harbours, Rivers, Piers, etc.
Dredging.

10 a-g
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Slides and Booms.
Military and Inter provincial Roads.
Telegraph Lines.

STATEMENT OF EXPENDI' URE.

Appendix No. 1 (pages 1-145) is a detailed statement of expenditure incurred
for Public Works in oach Province of the Dominion, from the lst July, 1867, until
the 30th June, 1882.

This statement covers two great periods, namely:-

1. The ten years elapsed from the 1st July, 1867, to the 30th June, 1877 (page&
1-75).

2. The five years elapsed from the 30th June, 1877, to the 30th June, 188.
(pages 76-145).

It is divided into seventeen chapters or headings, treating severally of the follow
ing works, etc.:-

1. Railways (pages 2-3 and pages 76-77);

2. Canals (pages 4-13 and pages 78-85);

3. Public Buildings (pages 14-33 and pages 86-103);

4. Ports, Harbours, and Breakwaters (pages 34-43 and 104-115);

5. Improvements in Rivers (pages 44-47 and pages 115-119);

6. Dredging (pages 48-51 and pages 118-123);

7. Slides and Booms (pages 50-57 and pages 122-127);

8. Roads and Bridges (pages 56-59 and pages 126-129);

9. Surveys (pages 60-61 and pages 136-137);

10. Arbitrations (pages 60-61 and pages 136-137);

11. Telegraph Lines (pages 60-61 and pages 128-133);

12. Lighthouses, etc., (pages 62-67 and pages 133-137);

13. Various expenditure (pages 66-67 and pages 136-137);

14. Amounts contributed by municipalities for certain Public Works (pages 6
69 and pages 1a8-139;

15. Comparative statement of expenditure made for the different Public WorlO
(pages 70-71 and pages'140-141);

16. General abstract of expenditure on Public Works, showing amounts expended
in each Province (pages 72-73 and pages 142-143);

17. Expenditure on account of works authorized by special Acts of Parliamelle
(pages 74-75 and pages 144-145.

46 Victoria. A. 1885
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R AILWAYS.

The Railways and Canais of the Goverriment being no longer under the control
Of the Department of Public Works since 1879, it will suffice briefly to enumerate
those of which it had the management and control until the preceding date.

According to the British North America Act, 1867, the railways belonging to the
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns;wick, were transferred to the Government
of Canada, which has managed them sirice that time.

For the details of expenditure and receipts, see Appendix No. 1, pages 2, 3, 72,
73, 76, 77, and also Appendices Nos. 42, 43.

IN .ERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

By virtue of the provisiorns of the Act, 31 Vie., chap. 13, a commission was ap-
Pointed, by an Order in Council, dated the 11th December, 1868, to construct and
takeO the management of the Intercolonial Railway.

The whole lino was opened to traffie on the 1st of July, 1876, and the Govern-
'Qelt has managed it since that time. For the details of expenditure and receipts,
see APpendix No. 1, pages 2, 3, 72, 73, 76, 77, and also Appendices Nos. 42, 43.

CO I£UNCATION WITH THE NORTII-WEST AND CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILW AY.

In consideration of the annexation, thon in contemplation, of the North-West
Territories, the Governmont of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada
Caused surveys to be made with the object of deciding upon the be'st means of estab-
lishing a direct lino of communication between Lake Superior and those Territoriee.
'With the information obtained from ail those surveys, a lino of communication by
land and by water was chosen in 1868, extending from Fort William on Lake Super-
iOr, to Fort Garry on Red River.

Works of improvement were made on this lino between that time and 1879,
When the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway was practically decided on.

ee &Appendix No. 19, pages 646 to 649, and Appendix No. 30-PartI, pages 825 to 827.
Parties of surveyors formed to decide upon the most favorable route for the con-

struction of a railway built on Canadian territory, and terminating at the Pacifie
Ocean, began their labors in June, 1871, and the report of the Chief Engineer of the
s1rv1Y was submitted to Parliament in the following year.

Since that time, those surveys were continued every year, and the Government,
1875, caused works to be begun, which were continued till 1880.

lIn 1881, the Federal Parliament adopted the Act relating to the Canadian Pacifie
Way, 44 Vie., chap. 1, (sanctioned on the 15th February of the same year). Ao-.
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cording to the terms of that Act, and on the conditions therein specified, the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company undertakes to construct all the line. For the details-
of expenditure and receipts, see Appendix No. 1, pages 2, 3, 72, 73, 76, 77, and also
Appendices Nos. 42, 43.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

This line was transferred to the Federal Government at the time of the admission
of Prince Edward Island into the Confederation (1st July, 1873). The Federal
Government caused the line to be completed, opened it for traffic on the lst of April,
1875, and has managed it since that time. For the details of expenditure and
receipts, see Appendix No. 1, pages 2, 3, 72, 73, 76, 77, and also Appendices
Nos. 42, 43.

COST OF CONSTRUCTION.

The Government expenditure on construction of railways up to 30th June, 1882,
amounts to $90,729,662.48, subdivided as follows:-

Government Railways:-

Prior to Confederation................ $13,881,460 65
Since do ............. 55,491,071 82

$69,372,532 47

Subsidized Railways:-

Prior to Confederation................ $20,264,800 01
Since do . .............. 1,092,330 00

$21,357,130 01

Total ........... . .................. 890,729,662 48

See Appendix No. 43.

For details respecting Canadian Railways, see Part IV of Appendix No. 30.

CANALS.

The Canals of Canada have been constructed for the purpose of overcoming thé
natural obstructions which have existed on the following routes of inland navigation
amely :-

1. The St. Peter's Canal.

2. The Richelieu and Lake Champlain navigation.

3. The St. Lawrence navigation.

4. The Montreal and ]Kingston, vid the Ottawa.

5. The Upper Ottawa navigation.

6. The navigation of the River Trent and Newcastle District.
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7. Tlie navigation of the rivers and lakes on the Dawson route betweon Prince
Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay, on the north shore of Lake Superior, and
the north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods.

See tabulated profiles describing each route in Part I. of Appendix No. 30.

See also Appendix No. 31, for opening and closing of Navigation on each route..

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

This Canal unites St. Peter's Bay on the shore of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, with
the lakes of the Bras d'Or. It cuts through an isthmus half a mile in length and
tuna into the ALlantic Ocean. For details, see statement No. 4 of Appendix No. 30,Part 1, at page 799.

THE RICHELIEU AND LAKE CHAMPLAIN NAVIGATION.

This l ine of navigation extends from Sorel, at the mouth of the River Richelieu, a
Point 46 miles below Montreal, and 114 miles above Quebec, as far as the head
Of Lake Champlain; from the latter point, the line is prolonged by the Champlain
Canal and the Hudson River, as far as New York, 457 miles from Montreal.

The Canadian Canals on this route are, in ascending order, the St. Ours and the
Chamably.

ST. OURS CANAL.

The St. Ours Canal consista of a lock 200 feet in length, and 45 feet in breadth,With 1 feet of water on the sills, and extension piers above and below the lock, to-
gether With a dam across the Richelieu, 14 miles above Sorel.

CHAMBLY CANAL.

The Chambly Canal is 12 miles in length; it extends from the village of Cham-
1ly to the city of St. John's, 104 miles above Montreal, and comprises 9 locks of
18 x 23J feet, with 7 feet of water on the sills. The breadth of the canal at bottoma 60 feet.

CHAMPLAIN CANAL.

The Cha'mplain Canal commences at Whitehall, 238 miles fron Montreal, connects
,.eeith the Erie Canal which terminates at Albany, 311 miles from Montreal ; it com-

'Prises 23 locks, 100 x 18 feet, with 5 feet of water on the sills. The breadth of the
canal at bottom is 50 feet. The Champlain and Erie Canals are in the State of New
'York.

lor further details respecting expefnditure and description of route, see Appendix
, and statements 12, 13, of Appendix No. 30, Part 1, pages 810 to 813.
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THE ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION.

The Canais on this route are those of Lachine, Beauharnois, Cornwall, Farran's
Point, Rapide Plat, Galops, Murray, Burlington Bay and Welland.

The length of each canal, the number and dimensions of the locks, the depth of
water on the lock sills, the length of the navigable reaches botween the canals and
the navigable draught of water throughout, are shown in statements 1 to 12 of
Appendix No. 30, Part I, pages 796 to 810.

For details respecting expenditure, see Appendix No. 1.

LACHINE CANAL.

The Lachine Canal extends from the city of Montreal as far as the village of
Lachine, and enables vessels to avoid the St. Louis Rapids, the first rapids which pre-
vent the ascending of the River St. Lawrence, a distance of 986 miles from the Strait
of Belle-Ile.

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.

The Beauharnois Canal is situated on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 154
miles from the head of the Lachine Canal, and extends into the land for a distance of
111 miles, uniting the Lakes St. Louis and St. Francis, and thus avoiding the Cascades,
Cedars and Côt eau Rapids.

CORNWALL CANAL.

The Cornwall Canal enables vessels ascending the River St. Lawrence to avoid the
Long Sault Rapids. There is a distance of 32¾ miles, on Lake St. Francis, between
the head of the Beauharnois Canal and the Cornwall Canal.

FARRAN'S POINT CANAL.

The Farran's Point Canal enables vessels ascending the river to avoidi the Farran's
Point Rapids ; des-ending vessels can shoot these rapids with ease and in perfect safety.
From the head of the Cornwall Canal, to the lower end of that of Farran's Point, the
distance upon the St. Lawrence is 5 miles.

RAPIDE PLAT CANAL.

The Ra pide Plat Canal enables vessels ascending the river to avoid the Flat
Rap ds ; those descending can shoot these rapids without danger. There is a navi-

g.able channel of ton and a half miles betwecn the head of the Farran's Point Canal
and the Flat Rapids.

A. 188346' Victoria.
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GALOPS CANAL.

The Galops Canal enables vessels to avoid the rapids of Pointe aux Iroquois,
Pointe à Cardinal and the Galops. From the head of the Rapide Plat Canal to the
foot of that of the Galops, the St. Lawrence is navigable for a distance of 41 miles.

MURRIY CANAL.

The Opening of a canal 6- miles in length, and with l feet in depth of water,
niting the head of the Bay of Quinté with Lake Ontario, bas been :Luthorized by

Parliament ; the line bas been decided upon and the works are in course of execu-
tion. There is no lock on this canal. See Appendix No. 30, Part. 1, of this report,
and also pages 45 to 47 of General Report of 1867. See also Report on Railways and
Canals, 1882, at page 40.

BURLINGTON BAY CANAL.

Burlington Bay Canal, mentioned here in geographical order, is only a single
CUt through a sand bank which bas formed between Lake Ontario and Burlington
BHay, and is navigable for vessels drawing ten feet of water. It enables vessels to
reacb the port of Hamilton, and afterwards the town of Dandas, by way of the Des-
Jardins Canal. For details see Appendix No. 80, Part I. of this report, and also pages
*4 and 35 of the General Report of the Commissioner of Public Works, published in
1867.

WELLAND CANAL.

The Welland Canal connects Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario, with Port Col-
borne on Lake Erie; it is 26î miles in length, and is fed by Lake Erie and by the
Grand River, It bas a total rise or lockage of 326î feet, and 26 locks. For details
see APpendix No. 30, Part I, of this Report, and also pages 24 to 34 of the General
ieport Published in 1867. Sec aliso report of Chief Engineer of Canals, 1880.

MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND KINGSTON NAVIGATION.

Upon this lino of navigration are the St. Anne, Carillon, Chûte à Blondeau, Gran
Ville and Rideau Canais.

For details see Statement No. 14 of Appendix No. 30, Part I, pages 81 t to 817.

STE. ANNE CANAL.

The Ste. Anne Canal, known as the Ste. Anne Lock, enables vessels to overcome
the rapids at the village of St. Anne, between Ile Perrot and the head of the Island
"f Montreal; this lock is situated at a short distance below the portion of the River
Ottawa Which forms the Lake of Two Mountains, and is about 23î miles above the
Port of Montreal.
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A new lock is now in course of construction, and will shortly be completed at
Ste. Anne.

The least depth of water on the sills will be nine feet.

CARILLON CANAL.

The Carillon Canal enables vessels to avoid the rapids of that name. Between
Ste. Anne Lock and the Carillon Canal there is a navigable channel of 27
miles on the Lake of Two Mountains and the River Ottawa. Since the date of the
last General Report of 1867, a new canal three-quarters of a mile in length, with two
locks, has been built; at the upper end of the canal a dam has been also constructed
across the River Ottawa, in order to raise the water between the Carillon and the
Grenville Canals; on the south side of the river there is a slide through the dam for
the passage of timber.

CHUTE A BLONDEAU CANAL.

The Chûte à Blondeau Canal is cut through the solid rock. There is only one
lock, and it is only used by vessels ascending the river; for in descending it, all pass
through the rapids.

Since the new canal at Carillon and the dam across the Ottawa have been con-
structed, this canal has become almost useless. Between the Carillon and Chûte à
Blondeau Canals the navigable channel is five and three-eighths miles long.

GRENVILLE CANAL.

The Grenville Canal is about 56 miles from the city of Ottawa, and enables
vessels to avoid the4Long Sault Rapids. This canal has been enlarged; three new
locks at the upper end have been built, and two others at the lower end are in course
of construction.

When the enlargement of the Ste. Anne, Carillon and Grenville Canals is fully
completed, there will be eight new locks of 200 x 45 feet, and the depth of water on
the sills and in the intermediate sections of the River Ottawa will be not less than
nine feet during low water.

From the head of La Chûte à Blondean as far as the foot of the Grenville Canal,
the navigable channel is one mile and three-eigh ths in length.

RIDEAU CANAL.

The Rideau Canal unites the River Ottawa to the lower extremity of Lake
Ontario, at Kingston, and is only a conversion of the Rideau and Cataraqui Rivers
into a continuous navigable channel. The Rideau falls into the Ottawa and the other
into the St. Lawrence. These two water-courses are united by a connecting reach

x
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near their respective sources. The River Ottawa is navigable from the head of th?
Grenville Canal, as far as the foot of' the Rideau Canal, city of Ottawa, a distance of
56 miles. On this line of navigation there are florty-seven locks of 134 x 34
fet; the depth of water is five feet on the lock sills and the navigable draught
through the canal is four and a-half feet. For further details see tabulated profile
No. 14 of Appendix No. 30, Part 1, pages 816, 811.

For expenditure on each canal, see Appendix No. 1.

UPPER OTTAWA NAVIGATION.

Steamboat navigation on various portions of the river above the city of Ottawa
extends as far as the mouth of the River Mattawan, a total distance of 192 miles, of
'which 120 miles, between Ottawa and the Joachim Rapids, are navigable for vessels
of six feet draught of water, and 50 miles, between the Joachim Rapids and the
biOuth of the Mattawan, for vessels of from three and a half to two feet draught, dur-
"'g low water.

Por details respecting this route, see statements Nos. 29 to 32 of Appendix No.
30, Part 1, pages 838 to 847.

The principal obstructions to a continuous line of navigation are the rapids of:-
The Chats......................... 33 miles above the city of Ottawa.
Portage du Fort................ 55 " "
Calumet............................ 66 " "
Joachim... ............... 143 "g
Rocher Capitaine................ 160
Deux Rivières...........170

The principal works undertaken or executed for the improvement of the naviga-
tion are the following:-

CHATS CANAL.

This canal was designed to connect the navigable waters of Lake Chaudiète or
acides Chênes with those of Lac des Chats, for veAsels with a draught of 7 feet. The

distance from the city of Ottawa to the Chats Canal is about 13 miles.

It was commenced in August, 1854, and discontinued on 15th November, 1856.

For eXpenditure see Appendix No. 1.

For details respecting work see Appendix No. 30, Part J, page 841, and the
Genteral iReport of 1867, pages 79 to 82.

CULBUTE CANAL.
This canal connects navigation between the village of Bryson, at the head of the

Great Calumet Falls, about 66 miles above the city of Ottawa, and the village of
*berdeen, at the foot of the Joachim Rapids, a total distance of 77 miles.

xi
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It comprises two combined locks of 200 x 45 feet each, with 6 feet of water
<n the sills.

The work was commenced in 1873 and completed in 1876.

Two submerged dams are now being consttucted for the purpose of raising the
water in the north channel of the Ottawa, from Bryson to Culbute.

One of the dams is in the north ciianuel below P>rysoi, neur the foot of Calumet
Island ; the other is in the south channel towards the head of the same Island.

For details respecting work and cost of the same see Appendices Nos. 1 and 30.

THE NAVIGATION OF THE RIVER TRENT AND NEWCASTLE
DISTRICT.

The River Trent, falls into the Bay of Quinté, Lake Ontario, at Trenton, 67
miles above Kingston.

Ascending from Lake Ontario to Lake Scugog we meet with the following rivers
and lakes:-

Bay of Quinté, River Trent, Rice Lake, River Otonabee, Clear Lake, Buckhorn
Lake, Pigeon Lake, Sturgeon Lake, River Scugog and Lake Scugog.

From the mouth of the Trent up to Port Perry at the head of Lake Scugog,
the distance is 190 miles, and the total rise 570.27 feet.

The elevation of Lake Scugog above tide-water at Three Rivers, according to
the levels given in statement No. 12, Appendix No. 30, is 810.27 feet.

The locks, dams and slides which have been construct ed on the River Trent route
are intended to improve navigation and facilitate the floating of timber.

From Trenton to Port Perry, 160j miles only are navigable and 29J are un-
navigable.

The draught of water on this line of inland navigation, varies from four to five
feet, the locks are 133 feet in length and 33 in breadth, the depth of water
on the lock sills is five feet.

The navigation has lately been impioved and is now being extended by the
construction of a short canal and two locks at Fenelon Falls; the latter were com-
menced in 1s82.

For details respecting this route, see tabulated profile, No. 15, in Appendix
No. 30, Part I, pages 818 to 823.

NAVIGABLE WATERS ON THE DAWSON ROUTE, COMPRISING
THE FORT FRANCES LOCK.

The Dawson Route extends from Prince Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay, Lake
.Superior, to the city of Winnipeg, a total distance of 451 miles.

xii
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It comprises 147 miles of road and portages, and 304 miles of river and lake

navigation with a draught of water not less than from 3 to 4 feet.

Adescription of this route will befound in Appendix No. 19, at pages 646 to 653,
and in statements Nos. 17, 18, 19 of Appendix No. 30, Part 1, pages 825 to 828.

FORT FRANCES LOCK.

This lock is situated near the outlet of Rainy Lake, at a distance of 237 miles
north-westward from Prince Arthur's Landing and 215 miles south-eastward from
Fort Garry, (Winnipeg), via the Dawson Route.

The object sought by the construction of this work was to connect the (naviga.
tionl from Kettle Falls, at the head of Rainy Lake, with that of the Lake of the
Woods as far as the north-west angle of that lake, a distance of 164 miles, for vessels
of 17 feet draught of water.

The lock was commenced on the 14th June, 1875, and completed in 1879, with
the exception of the gates.

The works requisite to obtain a navigable draught of 7 feet throughout, have not
been carried out.

Appendix No. 30, Part 1, contains a full description of this work, and shows the
cost of the works executed, at pages 826, 827.

ENLARGEMENT OF CANALS.

The report of 1871 mentions the appointment, under the Great Seal of Canada,
Under date 16th November, 1870, of a commission charged to make inquiries into the
best Imeans of improving our canal system. On the 2 1st February, 1871, the com-

ission addressed to the Secretary of State a report containing its recommendations
In this respect. That report was published.

Sinue 1871, Parliament has voted each year the sums necessary to carry out the
eOCOInmendations contained in that report.

Long and minute surveys and examinations have been made to decide the dimen-
'ions Of the enlarged canals, of the locks, etc., etc., and the work of enlargement ha&

been În course of execution since 1873.

ENLARGEMENT ON THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

In 1871 the scale of navigation on the St. Lawrence route was fixed throughout
At a depth of 12 feet of water, instead of .9 feet in the Lachine, Beauharnois, Corn-
Wall, Parran's Point, Rapide Plat and Galops Canals, and instead of 10J feet in the
Welland Canal. The dimensions of the locks were fixed at 270 feet between the
gates and at 45 feet in width, instead of 200 x 45. The least breadth of the canals at
bottom was fixed at 100 feet.
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In 1873 the enlargement was authorized to be carried out on this scale, upon the
lachine and Welland Canals, and subsequently (n the Cornwall Canal.

In the early part of 1875 the Governnent gave orders to place the foundations
of all permanent structures on those parts of the works not then under' contract at
a depth corresponding to 14 feet of water on the mitre sills of the locks.

The works on the Lachine, Cornwall and Welland Canals have been proceeded
with in accordance with these directions.

The enlargement of the Lachine Canal is expected to be completed this year.

On the Cornwall, the two lower locks have been completed; the enlargement at
the upper end will probably be commenced in the course of the present year.

On the Welland Canal, the works of enlargement are nearly completed for a
<draught of 12 feet of water, excepting at the point where the canal is carried by an
aqueduct over the Chippewa River, where the draught is limited for the present to
11J feet for vessels using their own motive power ; the draught of vessels in tow,
however, may be 12 feet.

For details respecting the enlargement of the St. Lawrence Canals, see the

Report of the Chief Engineer of Canals, dated 16th February, 1880, and published the
same yeir.

ENLARGEMENT ON THE MOTNTREAL AND OTTAWA ROUTE.

According to the scale of navigation adopted for the portion of the route between
Montreal and Ottawa, the dimensions of the new locks of the Ste. Anne, Carillon and
Grenville Canals, have been fixed at 200 x 45 feet, the depth of water on the sills at 9
feet, and in the canals at 10 feet.

The smallest dimensions of the old locks are 190 x 45 feet at Ste. Anne, 126½ x 321
on theCarillon Canal, 130± x 32ý on the Chùte à Blondeau Canal, 106J x 19 on the Gren-
ville Canal, and the depth of water on the sills of the locks throughout is 6 feet.

The new locks at Ste. Anne, and the two new locks at the foot of the Grenville
Canal, will probably be completed during the present year.

The scale of navigation on the Rideau Canal bas not been altered; the locks are
134 feet in length and 33 feet in breadth; the depth of water is 5 feet on the lock
sills, and the navigable depth through the canal, only 4-1 feet.

DIMENSIONS OF VESSELS.

The dimensions of vessels capable of passing through the St. Peter's, St. Law-
rence, Sault Ste. Marie, Richelieu, Champlain, Erie, Ottawa and Rideau Canals, are
shown, together with the size of the smallest locks and the navigable draught of water,
in Statement No. 16, of Appendix No. 30, Part 1, page 824.
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OPENING AND CLOSING OF NAVIGATION.

The opening and closing of navigation on the different routes above described,
and on the Champlain, Erie and Sault Ste. Marie Canals, are given in Appendix No.
21, from the time they wero first recorded up to the present year, so far as it was
possible to ascertain them.

COST OF CONSTRUCTION.

The total cost of construction of all the canals, from their commencement to the
30th June, 1882, amounts to $48,410,983.42.

Sub-divided as follows, viz.

Goverument expenditure-
Prior to Confederation.......... $18,797,913 90
Since do ...... 23,447,564 27

- -$42,245,478 17

Other than Government expenditure-
Prior to Confederation........ ... $4,459,664 67
Since do ............ 1,705,840 58

6,165,505 25

Total................................. $48,410,983 42

For details respecting cost of construction and revenue, see Appendices Nos
and.42, 43.

PROJECTED CANALS.

Besides the canals above enumerated, the following are still prospective:-

BAIE VERTE CANAL.
The Baie Verte Canal would eut the isthmus which divides Cumbeiland Basin,

at the head of the Bay of Fundy, from the Baie Verte, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
It has been the subject of special reports: in 1872, by Mr. G. F. Baillairgé; in 1873,
by Mes.rs. Keefer, Gzowski and Page; in 1876, by a commission composed of the
fionorable John Young, president; the Honorable W. P. Howland, C.B., and Messrs.

' W. Lawrence and Peter Jack. See Appendix No. 30, pages 830 to 833.

There is at present a proposition to substitute for a canal a railway for marine
transport and a Company has been incorporated for the construction of the railway.

CEDARS CANAL.

Surveys were made in 1873-74 and 1875-76 on the northi shore of the St.
1laWrence, between Lakes St. Louis and St. Francis, in order to determine the pro-
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bable cost of a canal according to the scale of navigation recommended by the Canal

Commissioners in 1871, viz.: Locks, 270 x 45 feet, with 12 feet of water on the sills;
bottom width of canal, 100 feet.

Surveys were also made from 1874 to 1876 on the south shore, in order to ascer-

tain the probable cost of enla;rging the Beauharnois Canal to the same dimensions.

The reports and estimates in both cases are under the consideration of the

Department of Railways and Canals.

For further details in connoction with Cedars Canal survey, see Appendix No.

30, Part I, pages 835, 836.

TAY CANAL.

A description of the improvements contemplated in connection with this canal

will be found in Appendix No. 30, at page 837, and in the Report of the Minister

of Railways and Canals for 1881-82, page 34.

OTTAWA SHIP CANAL, MONTREAL TO LAKE HURON VIA LAKE

NIPISSING ANI) FRENCH RIVER.

Surveys were made in connection with this projected work by Walter Shanly,

C.E., in 1857, and T. C. Clarke, in 1859. See Appendix No. 30, pages 838 to 847.

Reports and estimates were furnished by each of these Engineers; they are fully'

explained in the General Report of 1867, at pages 79 to 83.

ST. LAWRENCE AND LAKE CHAMPLAIN PROJECTED CANAL.

From 1847 to 1856 various lines were surveyed and reported on by Messrs.

Mills, Jarvis, Gamble and Swift, Civil Engineers, in connection with this projected

work, from Longueuil (opposite Montreal), from Caughnawaga, Lake St. Louis, and

a point on the Beauharnois Canal,-to Lake Champlain.

The lino recommended by Mr. J. B. Mills in hi@ report dated the 19th February,

1848, and susequently approved by Messrs. Gamble and Swift, extended frona

Caughnawaga (opposite Lachine) to the Chambly Canal, which it was proposed to

enlarge for a distance of 8j miles up to the port of St. John's, which was selected a$

the proper terminus on Lake Champlain. The total length of this line, including the

8î miles of the Chambly Canal to be enlarged, is 32J. miles. The locks were designed

to ho 200 x 45 feet, with nino foet of water on the sills, and the canal was to be sup-
plied by water from Lake Champlain.

Mr. Mi!ls estimated the probable cost of the work at $1,814,408.

Mr. J. B. Jarvis, in a report dated 13th February, 1855, proposed a canal with

entrances at Caughnawaga and St. John, and a navigable feeder from the BeauhaM
xvi
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aOis Canal with a summit level of 37J feet above Lake Champlain. The locks were
to be 230 x 36, with ten feet of water on the sills.

He estimated the cost of the work at $4,267,890.

For further details see General Report of 1867, pages 68 to 70.

For details respecting distances, number and size of canais, draught of water
proposed, and probable cost, see tabular statements and memoranda, Nos. 29 to 31, in
Appendix No. 30, Part I.

Appendix No 30 hlirein referred to, contains tabulated profiles and memoranda
respecting the inland navigation of Canada and its connections, the ocean routes
thence to foreign countries, the Canadian inter-provincial highways and land routes to
tOe seaboard, the Government railways and telegraph lines, the railway mail routes
of Canada, and also the principal overland mail routes and lines of railway and
Water communication in Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British Columbia.
Ths Appendix has been registered as No. 33859 in the Record Office of the

Opartment.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The Dominion Governrnent possesses Publie Buildings in all the Provinces
hich form the Confederation. These buildings may be classed as follows:-

Parliament Buildings and Governors' Residences,

Custom louses,

Examining Warehouses and Inland Revenue Offices,

Post Offies,

Penitentiaries and Prisons,

Quarantine Stations and Immigrant Sheds,

Marine Hospitals,

Military Buildings and Drill Sheds,

Observatories and Museums.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

OUsTOM HOUSES, INLAND REVENUE AND POST OFFICES.

The Dominion Government possesses Custom Houses at Halifax and at Pictou.
A&t Ialifax, the offices of Inland Revenue and of the Receiver-General, as well as

he Provincial Mueum, are located in the same building as those of the Customs.
At Pictou, the officcs of Weights and Measures, of the Marine and of Inland
enue, are also placed in the same building as those of the Customs.
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PENITENTIARY.

The Federal Government having established the Penitentiary for the Maritinme

Provinces at Dorchester, N.B., the old Penitentiary is no longer used as a prison.

QUARANTINE STATIONS.

The Federal Government has three establishments of this nature in Nova Scotia,
in the following towns and localities, viz.: Lawlor's Island near Halifax, Pictou, and

Bunker's Island at Yarmouth.

MARINE HOSPITALS.

These are situated at Lunenburg and Bunker's Island, and another is to be built

at Pictou.

DRILL SHEDS.

The Government possesses Drill Sheds at Halifax, Lunenburg, Belltown, Windsor,
River Philip, Amherst, and Raccan on the Hébert River.

For a description of these Public Buildings see Appendix No. 2, pages 148-150.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Post Office, the Custom House and the Savings Bank are placed at Charlot-

tetown, in the building where the Provincial Government Offices were installed before

the entrance of the Province into the Confederation; there is also a Quarantine Station

at Southport.

The Marine Hospital is at Souris.

There are Drill Sheds at Charlottetown and Georgetown (Appendix No. 2, page.

150-151.)

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

CUSTOM HOUSES, AND POST OFFICES, ETC.

The Federal Government is in possession of Custom Houses at Fredericton, St.

John, Chatham, Miramichi and Newcastle. In the greater number of these build-

ings, other offices of the Federal Government are also placed.

PENITENTIARIES.

In 1876 the Federal Government resolved to close all the Penitentiaries through

out the Maritime Provinces, and to replace them by a single establishment built in A

central position. The choice fell upon Dorchester, N.B. The Penitentiary for the

Maritime Provinces is erected upon a ground plot of 619 acres, situated three-quartel

of a mile from Dorchester Corners, upon the road leading to Memramcook. It is *

utone building, all the partition walls of which are brick, except in the cells where
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they are stone. The offices are located in the main building. The construction of
it Was begun in 1876. The prisoners are lodged in a cell wing of the building which
"COnltains 120 cells. Another wing is being built with 200 cells. Each of the Keepers

as his residence on the land surrounding the Penitentiary; here also are erected
the workshops, the bakery, &c. (Sae the complete description in Appendix No. 2,
pages 156, 157.)

The establishment was completed and occupied in 1878-79, and additions wer.
ý14de to it in 1880-81.

The Federal Government also possesses a Prison at St. John, which was the old
Provincial Prison, and was vacated after the completion of the Penitentiary at Dor-
Mlester.

QUARANTINE sTATIONS.

The Dominion Governnent possesses two in the Province; one is located at

Iartridge Island, near St. John, and the other at Middle Island, two miles below
'VathaM on the Miramichi River.

MARINE HOSPITALS.

One is now being built at St. John, on the site of the old hospital, a building
'hich is falling into riin. The Dominion Government has .three others, severally
1Oeated at St. Andrew's, Miramichi and Sackville.

MILITARY BUILDINGS.

The Dominion Government possesses military buildings at St. John, St. Andrew's
'ad Predericton. (Appendix No. 2, pages 151-158).

DRILL SHEDS.

These are at St. John and St. Andrew's.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

CUSTOM HOUSES, INLAND REVENUE AND POST OFFICES.

The Dominion Government has Custom Houses in the following cities and

a --Quebec, Three Rivers, St. John's, St. Régis, Dundee and Montreal.

At St. Johns, the Post Office is located in the same building as the Customs.

In the other cities and localities above mentioned, these offices, as well as those
u th6 Inland Revenue, and the Agencies of the Minister of Marine and the Receiver-

aeral, are in separate buildings.

PENITENTIARIES.

eThe Provincial Penitentiary is erected at St. Vincent de Paul. It was described
4 1ength in the Report of 1867, but since that time considerable additions and

10xx
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improvements bave been made to it. Between five and six hundred prisoners can be
lodged there. (See description, Appendix No. 2, pages 171-173.)

QUARANTINE STATION.

The only Quarantine Station in the Province of Quebec is situated at Grosse Ile,
33 miles below the city of Quebec.

IMMIGRANT SHEDS.

These are situated at Lévis, Sherbrooke and Montreal. The Immigrant Shed at
Lvis was burnt in the autumn of 1882, but is to be rebuilt.

MARINE HOSPITALs.

The Dominion Government possesses two in the Province; one is located at-
Chicoutimi, the other at Quebec.

MILITARY BUILDINGS.

In 1856 and 1870-71-72, the English Government transferred nearly ail the
mnilitary buildings they possessed in Canada to the Canadian Government.

For Ordnance Property, including the Ottawa Canals, transferred by the Imperi>
to the Canadian Government, prior to lst July, 1867, see Appendices Nos. 58 and 60,
in General Report of 1867, pages 444 to 450, inclusive, and also Appendix No. 70 of
me Report, pages 566 to 569, inclusive.

For Ordnance Property transferred and classified since lst July, 1867, see
Schedules for 1869, 1870-71, 1871-72, and 1879, recorded in Department of thê
Interior, as per Appendix No. 36J.

Those of the Province of Quebec are situated at Témiscouata, Lévis, Quebecr
Three Rivers, Sorel, Chambly, St. John's, Ile aux Noix and Montreal, Laprairie, Cal
ades, Cedars, Coteau du Lac, etc.

DRILL SHEDS.

These are situated at Quebec, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Robinson of ComptoP
County, St. Andrew's, Carillon and Cushing.

OBSERVATORY.

The Dominion Government possesses an Observatory at Quebec.

GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM.

The Geological Museum at Montreal was transferred to Ottawa, and the bul 8 '
ing sold to the Provincial Government. (See Appendix No. 2, pages 163-177.)
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

FEDERAL BUILDINGS AT OTTAWA.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

These Buildings were fully described in the Report of 1867. Since that time
-arious additions and improvements bave been made to them.

The Library was completed in 1877. The eastern and western blocks, where the
Offices of the several Ministers are located, have been improved, and the western
I1ock has been extended since 1867.

The grounds which surround these Buildings have also been laid ont in a suit-
able manner. (See Appendix No. 2, pages 178-180.)

GOVERNMENT HlOUSE-RIDEAU HALL.

The residence of the Governor General is located on the estate situated at New
Ilinburgh and purchased by the Govornment from the heirs McKay in 1867.
Various improvements have since been made, viz.: the construction of a residence for
the Secretary, a gate lodge, Iaundry, gasometer house, conservatory, vinery,
ekating rink, stables, outbuildings, fencing, drainage and water works. See Appendix

O. 2, pages 180,181.

For description of works anterior to 1867, see Appendix No. 23 of General Re-
Port of that year.

sUPREME COURT.

The Supreme Court is held in the Governihent building at the wester*
cor1aer of Government Square. (Appendix No. 2, pages 179-180.)

FEDERAL BUILDINGS ELSEWHERE.
CUSTOM HOUSES, INLAND REVENUE AND POST OFFICES.

The Government has Custom Houses at Ottawa, Kingston, Belleville, Toronto
iarilto, St. Catharines, Dalhousie, Brantford, Guelph, London and Windsor.

In the greater part of these buildings other Government offices are also located,
ach as the Post Offices, Inland Revenuo, &c., &c. (See Appendix No. 2, pages

17-204.)

MILITARY BUILDINGS.
The Government possesses important military buildings at Prescott, Ottawa,

Toronto and Niagara. (See Appendix No. 2, pages 182-203.)

DRILL SHEDS.

There are 109 of these buildings in Ontario ; they are generally constructed of
*Od; forty-three of them are eastward -and sixty-six westward of Toronto. (SeS
4 Ppendix No. 2, pages 181-202.)
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GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM.

This building is situated on Sussex street, Ottawa. It was formerly occupied by
the Military from 1867 to 1871, and was afterwards made usè of as the Clarendon
Motel until 1879-80, when it was purchased, extended, improved and fitted up as a
Geological Museum.

The Geological Museum was transferred from Montreal to Ottawa in 1881. (See-

Appendix No. 2, at page 181.)

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

This building was commenced in 1833, and was placed, by an Order in Council,
under the Department of Public Works on the 17th of November, 1871: Since that
time considerable additions and improvements bave been made to it, and from six
to eight hundred prisoners can now be lodged there. (See description in Appendir
No. 2, pages 187-189; and General Report, 1867, at pages 541-593.)

OBSERVATORY.

It is established at Toronto. For description, see General Report cf 1867,;at
page 258, Appendix No. 23.

IMMIGRATION BUILDINGS.

There are two sheds, one at Toronto and one at London. (Sec Appendix No. 2r
pages 195 and 202.)

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

The Dominion Government possesses the following buildings at Winnipeg:-

Post Office, Custom House, Dominion Lands Office, and an Immigration Shed and
Rut Barracks (at Fort Osborne). A Parliament Building and residence for the'

Lieutenant-Governor are now in progress of construction. (See Appendix No. 2r
pages 204, 205.)

MANITOBA PENITENTIARY, STONY MOUNTAIN.

This building is 14 miles from the City of Winnipeg; it was commenced in 187

and completed and occupied in 1877.

It contains sixty-seven cells for prisoners besides the ajartments for the Wal-
den and officials, and is provided with bath rooms, water closets, boiler and fuel
rooms, dining hall and kitchen, &c.; the building is heated by steam.

Two single guards' dwellings, a school room, ice house and other buildings haff

been erected, and others are in course of construction. (Sec Appendix No. 2, at pagO

206.)
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NORTII-WEST TERRITORIES.

BATTLEFORD.

LIEUT.-GOVERNoR' s RESIDENCE, ETC.

The Federal Government have constructed the following buildings at Battle-
ford 0

Lieut.-Governor's residence, a wooden building on a stone foundation.

Stipendiary Magistrate's residence, a wooden building on a stone foundation.

Registrar's residence, a wooden building on a stone foundation.

Clerk of the Council's residence, a wooden building on a stone foundation.

Commandant's quarters, a wooden building on a stone foundation.

!Re3gistry Offi,,e, a brick building on a stone foundation.
These buildings were completed and ready for occupation in 1878.

For description of each building, see Appendix No. 2, at pages 206-207.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA.

The Federal Government buildings at this place are:
The Post Office, Savings Bank, Public Works and Indian Department Offices in

saule building, which is of stone and was erected in 1873-74: the front wall had
to be re-built in 1879-80, owing to the disintegration of the stone.

The Oustom House, Inland Revenue and Marine Offices in one building.
This is a brick building on a stone foundation ; it was placed under contract in

1873-74 and completed in 1815-76.
The Marine Hospital, capable of accommodating forty patients ; it was com-

nned in 1872-73 and completed in 1874-75. This is a stone building.
The Drill Shed, which is situated on the south-west side of Menzies street.

POr description of buildings in British Columbia, see pages 207, 203 of Appen

NEW WESTMINSTER.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PENITENTIARY.

This is a building with walls of stone backed with brick, containing sixty-seven
ells for prisoners besides rooms and offi-es for the officials, and for the heating

"Pparatus, etc.

It was commenced in 1871-75 and comploted in 1877-78.
R
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POST OFFICE AND CUSTOM HOUSE, SAVINGS BANK AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

These are to be provided for in one building which is to be of brick with a stone

foundation.

Work was commenced in 1881 and is still in progress.

DRILL SHED.

This is a wooden building, which is situated on Mackenzie street.

See page 208 of Appendix No. 2 for description of buildings, New Westminster.

For details of expenditure on the different buildings of each Province and of the

North-West Territories, see Appendix No. 1.

EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The expenditure on construction of Buildings up to the .30th June, 1882,
amounted to $ 16,549,334.33.

Subdivided as follows:-
Prior to Confederation.

On buildings which became the property of
the Dominion on lst July, 1867 ............... $4,183,460 89

On buildings subsequently transferred to Local
Governments of Quebec and Ontario...... 5,053,099 81

----- *9,236,500 70

Since Confederation.

On buildings belonging to the Dominion:
Government expenditure.........................$7,236,432 12
Other than Government expenditure............ 9,933 33

$7,296,365 45
On buildings belonging to Local Govern-

ments of Quebec and Ontario................... 16,408 17

---- 7,312,773 62

Total.................. .............................. $16,549,334 32

See Appendix No. 43, pages 1203, 1272.

PORTS, HARBOURS, RIVERS, BREAKWATERS, &a.

The importance of this division of the Department of Public Works is explained
in the Introduction to the General Report of the Commissioner of Public Works,
1867 (pages 1-5.)

R
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In the vast region which extends from the coast of the Atlantic to that of the
Paeific Ocean, between the lines 42°, 45j° and the North Pole, it may be said that
Nature has spread great rivers and sheets of water, as well as ports where vessels
raY lie to or seek refuge. But it being man's task, sometines, to wrestle with the
Works of nature in order to bring them to perfection, it has been necessary, from the
""eY beginning of the'history of the country, to improve the natural harbours and the
great watercourses.

This work had already assumed considerable proportions under the Union (1841
-1867) ; as may be seen by the above mentioned Report. (Introduction, pages 84
98.)

At first the municipalities were charged with these improvements. Afterwards,
the e-penses of these works going beyond their resources, the Steamboat and Rail-
"ay Comupanies came to their assistance ; in time, the Government granted them
supplies for this purpose. Finally, the Government took the control of the greater
part Of these works, which it has placed under the direction of an important division
of the bepartment.

1In the present Report, no less than twenty-one Appendices, from No. 3 to No.
> No. 30 to No. 32, are devoted to this subject.

No. 30 contains a complete description of the inland navigation and its connec-
Wns with the ocean. (See pages 791 to 904.)

tNo. 31 shows the depths of the water, and the dates of the opening and closing
of the navigation each year in the different ports.

t o. 4 and 31j give the heights of the spring and neap tides at various places on
:lae shores of the Ocean, the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, together with other infor.
ation respecting various harbours. See pages 314-315 and 930 to 935.)

ApPendix No. 3 gives a report of the works executed in the ports and harbours,
en p lPon the rivers and bays of the different Provinces. (Sce pages 209 to 291.)

-Appendices Nos. 1, 41, 42, 43, 43J show details of expenditure and revenue.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
k thi8 Province one hundred and two (102) ports, harbours and rivers have beenimProvedj

The'depths of the channels in these harbours and rivers vary'according to their

ace, or rather according to the tonnage of the vessels which navigate them.
are merely harbours of refuge for fishing vessels.

A&PPendix No. 3, pages, 210-230.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

d this Province thirty-four (34) ports, harbours, bays and rivers, of various
capacity, have been improved. (Appendix 3, pages 230-239.)

R
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PROVINCE OF PRINCE E DWARD ISLAND.

In this Province nineteen (19) ports, harbours, bays and rivers have been im-
proved. (Appendix 3, pages 239-244.)

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Here we enter the Gulf and River St. Lawrence.

The Province numbers eighty-four (84) ports, harbours, bays and rivers where
improvements have been made. (Appendix 3, pages 244-258.)

The principal iifprovements made and in progress, in connection with navigation
in this Province, are the deepening of the ship channel between Quebec and Montreal,
and the harbour of Montreal, and also the docks at the mouth of the River St. Charles
and the Graving Dock at Lévis, in the harbour of Quebec.

The former are fully described in Appendix No. 10, pages 452 to 436, and the
latter in Appendix No. 6, pages 330 to 333.

The expenditure on these works, up to 30th June, 1882, is as follows, viz

Quebec Harbour improvements, in mouth of River St.
Charles............... ........................ .............. $1,405,000 00

Lévis Graving Dock,.................................. 350,000 00
Ship Channel between Quebec and Montreal (pre-

viously included in cost of canals).............2,870,075 66

Montreal Harbour Improvements :-
Works executed at the expense of

the Harbour Commissioners
of that city :-

Prior to Confederation............$ 43,538 67
Since Confederation............... 1,560,918 65

$ 1,604,457 32
ADD-Expenditure by Govern-

ment prior to Confederation. 521,100 00
Do since Confoderation..... ... 747 25

Total expenditure Montreal Harbour.$2,126,301 57

See Appendix No. 43, pages 1216-1217.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

In this Province sixty (60) ports, harbours, bays and rivers have been im-
proved. (Appendix 3, pages 258-272.)

Mention will be made of the Harbour of Toronto farther on. Full details
respecting this harbour and its improvements will be found in Appendix No. 14,
pages 516 to 534.

R
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PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

The Government bas caused improvements to be made to the River Assiniboine
and -Red River. (Appendix 3, pages 272-273.)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Dominion Government has made and continues to make improvements in
the Rivers Cowichan, Courtnay, Fraser, Naas and Skeena, and in the Harbour of
VictOria. (Appendix 3, pages 273-276.)

A graving dock is being built at Esquimalt under the terms of an Imperial Order
li Couicil of the 16th May, 1871, and Dominion Acts b7 Victoria, chapter 17, and
43 Victoria, chapter 15. The Imporial Order in Council of the 16th May, 1871,
admitting British Columbia to the Confederation, provided for the guarantee by the,
Dominion, of "the interest for ten years from the date of the completion of the
'Works, at the rate of 5 per centumlper anuum, on such sum, not exceeding £100,000
Sterling, as may be required for the construction of a first-class graving dock at
1 'quimalt," and by Act 37 Victoria, chapter 17, of the Dominion, it was provided.
that in lieu of such guarantee advances were to be made from time to time by the
Governor in Council, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, upon certificates of the
progress of the work; such advances not to exceed, in the whole, $250,000.

The Act 43 Victoria, chapter 15, further provided that sucb advances were to
be made on the certificate of the Engineer of the Provincial Government, counter-
8igned by the agent of the Dominion Government in British Columbia.

Ulnder these Acts the Government of British Columbia invited tenders for the
"ork, and awarded the contract for its execution to Messrs. F. B. MciNamee & Co.,

don account of that contract payments upon certificates have been made by this
'Department to the extent of $47,660.22.

The Government >of British Columbia bas since cancelled Messrs. McNamee
Co'8. contract, and by advertisement, dated 31st October, 1882, called for tenders

for the corpletion of the dock. The Department has not been made aware whether
mother contract bas been awarded as yet.

RYS AND EXAMINATIONS IN THE DIFFERENT PROVINCES CONNECTED WITH IMPROVE-

MENT OF HARBOURS AND RIVERS.

Several other ports, harbours, bays and rivers require improvements, with a
viw to which the Government caused and continues to cause surveys and examina-
tions to be made in a number of places, the list of which will be found in Appendix 3,
Pages 276-284, in Appendix 4, pages 292-318, and in Appendix 5, pages 320-327.

pn Pages 285-290 will be found a table of the piers and wharves belonging to the
ernment in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

xxvii
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The Appendices numbered 4 to 18 are so many reports on the improvements
nade and projected in the principal ports, harbours, and rivers of Canada from 1867

to 1882. To give an idea of them, it will be sufficient to mention the title and to
point out briefly the subject of each.

IIARBoURs-MARITME PRoVINCEs.

APPENDIX No. 4.-Report on various Harbours of the Maritime Provinces.
This Report was submitted in the month of May, 1872, and shows the nature and

probable cost of the projected improvements, while specifying whether they are
-within the province of the Federal or Local Governments. (Pages 291-318.)

PROPOSED HARBOUR OF REFUGE BETWEEN RIMOUSKI AND FATHER POINT.

APPENDIx No. 5.-Report on proposed Harbour of Refuge between Rimouski and
Father Point, upon the southern bank of the River Saint Lawrence, below Quebec;
by Mr. G. F. Baillargé.

By this Report it appears that Pointe à Pouliot and Father Point, are the only
two sites where this Harbour can be fixed, between the points named, on the south
ihore of the St. Lawrence below Quebec. (Pages 320-327.)

H1ARBOUR OF QUEBEC AND GRAVING DOCK AT LÉVIS.

APPENDIX No. 6.-Report on the improvements in Quebec Harbour, the Graving
Dock at Lévis, and on the operations of the Lifting Barge, since Confederation, by
the Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

By the Act thirty-eight Vic. cap. fifty-six, the Quebec Harbour Commissioners
were authorized to borrow an amount which, with the flunds voted by the Canadias
Parliament, or granted by the Imperial Government, was t be employed in con-
structing a Graving Dock in Quebec Harbour.

The site was chosen at St. Joseph de Lévis, by an Order in Council dated in the
month of May, 1877. On the seventeenth of August, 1878, the Commissioners awarded
this undertaking to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., and the works were to be com-
pleted in 1882. (Pages 329-333.)

APPENDIX No. 7.-A Report respecting the formation, motion, breaking up, eto.,
of the ice and the prevailing carrents and winds in the Harbour of Quebec, as affect

ing the location of the projected Graving Dock. (Pages 335-342.)

LAKE ST. JOHN AND RIVER SAGUENAY.

APPENDix No. 8 is a Report, or rather a ser ies of reports, respecting the Lake
St. John and Saguenay regions, and the works executed and in progress therein-

The Lake St. John region seems destined to become one of the most important of the

Province of Qebec, and its geographical and geological features, its climate, agrical
tural resources and population are so many subjects which present an inter#
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'Which the future will only render more vivid, according as this beautiful region shall
become developed. This Report then will become, later on, an important document
to refer to.

It is divided into three parts:-

1. Lake St. John and Tributaries. (Pages 346-365.)

2. River Saguenay and Tributaries, etc. (Pages 368-388.)

3. Lake St. John, River Saguenay and Hudson's Bay; notes, etc. (Pages 39'
-- 446.)

FLOODs ON THE ST. LAwRENCE BETWEEN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

APPEND1x No. 9.-This Appendix is the Report of a Commission appointed, in,
Oetober, 1873, to enquire into the cause of the floods which occur periodically at
ertain places between Montreal and Quebec, following the course of the River St.
Lawrence, in order to inform the Government as to the best mêans to be taken to-
rernedy them. (Pages 448-450.)

SHIP CHANNEL BETWEEN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

APPENDIX No. 10.-This Appendix is upon the deepening of the ship channel
between Quebec and Montreal, through the St. Lawrence River. It is a report by
the MOntreal Harbour Commissioners on the works which they were authorized to
Urndertake by the Act 31, Vie. cap. 60 (1873) and the Order in Council, dated the
3 1st May, 1873. (Pages 451-456.)

&PPENDIX No. 1l .- This is a Memorandum of the Montreal Harbour Commission-
ers, With reference to the debt incurred by the said Commissioners for the works of
deepening the Channel between Montreal and Quebec. This memorial was submitted
to me on 3 1st March, 1879. (Pages 457-462.)

R&RBoUR DUEs AND TRA.NstT CHARGES AT MONTREAL AND ATLANTIC PORTS.

kPPENDIx No. 12.-This is a Report of the Montreal Board of Trade and Mon-
tPeai Qorn Exchange Association, on the Harbour dues and transit charges at Montreal
and at the Atlantic Ports.

This Report suggests the reduction, and, in some cases the abolition, of these
dues, in order to attract the commerce of the West to Montreal. (Pages 463-493.)

PR~O'VMENT OF TRE R&PIDs OF THE ST. LAwaENcE BETWEEN MONTREAL ANI

LAKE ST. FRANCIs.

APPENDIX No. 13.-This is a Report, with estimates, on the cost of improving
the navigation of the most dangerous parts of the River St. Lawronce, ut the Rapids
between the Lakes St. Francis aud St. Louis, and between the latter lake and the

earbour ot Montreal, in order to facilitate the descent and ensure the safety of vessels.

Og these rapids.
xxix
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Since this Report was made, a new channel has been made in the Batture à
Bacot, between the Cedars and Cascades, where, during low water, there was only a
depth of six and a-half feet.

The new channel has a depth of eight feet and a width of 150 feet. Seo table of
Navigation of the St. Lawrence, No. 5 of Appendix No. 30.

This Report was drawn up by Mr. G. F. Baillairgé, my deputy, and by Mr. S.
Keefer, C.E.

HAlRBouR oF TORONTO.

APPENDIx No. 14.-This Appendix containsa Report by Captain James B. Eads,
C.E., and a memorandum by Mr. H. F. Perley, Chief Engineer of the Department, as
to the means of maintaining and improving the Toronto Harbour, the entrances to
which, and its interior, are filling up from causes carefully studied and explained by
the authors of thess Reports. (Pages 515-534.)

OVBRFLOW oV LAKE MANITOBA.

APPENDIx No. 15.-This is a Report by Mr. H. F. Perley, Chief Engineer of the

Department, and by Mr. Thomas Guerin, C.E., on the overflow of Lake Manitoba, the
means of lowering the lake level, and of drainirig the country which surrounds it.

(Pages 536-556.)

HARBOUR OF VICToRIA, BRITIsH COLUMBIA.

APPENDix No. 16.-The Harbour of Victoria, in British Columbia, requires some
improvements; Appendix contains Reports by the Hon. B. W. Pearse, and the

Hon. J. W. Trutch, C.M. G. on the works already done and those still required

to be done for the purpose. (Pages 557-566.)

FRAsER RIVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

APPENDIX No. 17.-The letter on this explains its subject:-

Report of a survey made of the Fraser River, B.C., by the Hon. B. W. Pearse,

and Mr. G. B. Wright, and Report of the work done for the improvement of Cotton-

wood Canon on the Upper Fraser River, by the* same, with a statement of worko
remaining to be done; and also Report by Hon. J. W. Trutch and Mr. George Turner,
on the dredging operations carried on in the Fraser River. (Pages 568-582.)

OBSTRUCTIoNs OF NAVIGABLE RIVERS BY SAW-MILLS AND OTHER MANUFACTORII

The establishment of saw.mills and other manufactories upon the principal nav-

gable streams and rivers all over Canada, has caused certain inconveniences detailed

in Appendix No. 18, the principal of which are the obstruction of these streams and

rivers, the corruption of the water, and the destruction of the fish, from the fact thaM

persons working these various manufactories throw into the waters the refuse frogg

their establishments, such as saw-dust, edgings, etc., etc. Complaints having been mad
xxx
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On this subject, the Government, on 6th November, 1871, appointed a Commission
charged to make inquiries, and to report with respect to these complaints. The Ap.
Pendix contains the Report of that Commission, as well as the text of the Act thirty-
six Vic., chap. 65, having for its title " An Act for the better protection of navig-
able streams and rivers." (Pages 583 -640.)

EXPENDITIURE ON HARBOURS AND BREAKWATER3.

The expenditure on these works up to 30th June, 1882,amounted to 87,875,035.48.
Subdivided as follows, viz

Government expenditure-
Prior to Confederation .............. 2,393,860 54
Since Confederation... ........ 3,653,091 79

86,046,952 33
Other than Government expenditure-

Prior to Confederation...............$ 52,038 67
Since Confederation.............. 1,776,044 48

1,828,083 15

Total..................................... 81,875,035 48

EXPENDITURE ON IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS.

The expenditure on these works up to30th June, 1882, amounted to $714,363.36.

Subdivid ed as follows, viz:-

Government expenditure-
Prior to Confederation .............. $ 28,354 33
Since Confederation............. 678,609 03

-- $706,963 36

Other than Government expenditure
Prior to Confederation. (Not ascer-

tained.)
Since Confederation........... 7,400 00

-- 7,400 00

Total............................ ...... 8714,363 36

The expenditure on harbours and breakwaters, and on the improvement of
uters, 1includes the sums paid out of special appropriations together with those paid

of the appropriations for dredging.
R
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For details respecting cost of construction and revenue, see Appendices Nos. 1,
41, 42, 43, 43j, pages 118, 1066, 1072, 1079, 1241, 1278.

DREDGING PLANT.

The Dredging Plant owned by Government and oper ted by my Dp irtment
consists of the following:-

In the Maritime Provinces.

Elevator dredge "St. Lawrence."
" " " Canada."

Spoon dredge " New Dominion," and 10 scows.
S c " Prince Edward," and 4 scows.
i "i I"Cape Breton," and 7 scows.
" " Geo. McKenzie," and 3 scows.

In Quebec.

Spoon dredge " Queen of Canada," 2 scows, 2 stone lifters.
"i " "Nipissing."

Tug " Dennis."
Also, stone lifter " Baillairgé," for working in the rapids of the St. Lawrence

and a dredging machine at the Saguenay.

In Ontario.

Spoon dredge " Challenge, and 3 scows.
Tug " Trudeau."

In British Columbia.

Dredger and tug '« Georgia," and steamer " Sir James Douglas " (undeo
Department of Marine and Fisheries).

The elevator dredges are self-propelling; the spoon dredges have to be toweô
from place to place, and when working, require the services of tugs to remove their
scows to and from places of deposit.

Owing to the large quantities of dredging required during some years, it becatoe
necessary at times to employ the services of dredges, etc., other than those the prop'
erty of the Government.

It is proposed to build three tugs for service in the Maritime Provinces, and tW
additional scows for Quebec and Ontario; to procure for Ontario a new spoon dredg'
two scows, and a steam tug; to build and equip a self-propelling " snag boat" fo
British Columbia, to place buoys in high water and remove snags in low water; 04
to procure a dredge, two scows and a tug for service in Manitoba, in improving the

Red River, Lake Winnipeg, etc.
R
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The following ils a statement of the expenditure on dredges and tugs owned by
Government:-

.Maritime Provinces.
$ cts.

Dredge " St. Lawrence " (N. S. and N. B.).. 116,389 48
" " Canada"............. " 42,778 44
c" New Dominion" " 30,826 51

" Cape Breton " ...... c" 19,744 38

" Geo. McKenzie " (purchased 1879). 15,000 00
Tugs (plant, etc.)................... .............. 350 50

--- 225,089 31
Dredge "Prince Edward " (P. E. I.)......... 23,582 07

-- 23,582 O
Quebec.

Dredge "Queen of Canada "............., 15,000 00

" Nipissing " (purchased 1880) . 13,501 57
Tug " Dennis " (purchased 1880) ............. 2,000 00
Dredging vessels, generally...................... 6,872 43

--- 37,374 00
Ontario.

Dredge " Challenge "..... ...... 31,211 32

Tug " Trudeau ".. ......... 6,847 05

Dredging vessels, generally ...................... 21.600 00
59,658 37

British Colum4ia.
Dredger.......... ............... . 93447 96
Steamer "Sir James Douglas " ....... ...... '
Tug " Georgia " ........... 6,250 00

-- 99,697 96

Total... ........... ............. . $445,401 71
(See Appendix No. 43, pages 1245-1272.)

LIGHTHOUSES.

Prior to Confederation, the construction and management of the lighthou3es in
the different Provinces were vested in the Department of Public Works. There were

only two exceptions to this rule :
1. In the Province of Quebec, all the lighthouses situated below Montreal were

fnnder the management of the Trinity Houses of Montreal and Quebec.
2. In New Brunswick the lighthouses were managed by the Board of Commis-

soners of Publie Institutions.

Since Confederation, the Department of Marine and Fisheries has had the man-
ageient of lighthouses, buoys, beacons, etc.

By an Order in Council, dated 10th January, 1870, the Department of Marine
anid Pisheries is charged with the erection of lighthouses when the cost of construc-
tion does not exceed $1O,000.

R
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Since Confederation, the Dopartment of Public Works has constructed and
repaired the lighthouses at twenty places in Nova Scotia ; three in New Bruns-
wick; three in the Province of Quebec; eleven in the Province of Ontario, and one
in British Columbia. (For details see Appendix 19, pages 641-644.)

EXPENDITURE ON LIGIITHOUSES BEACONS AND BUOYS.

The expenditure on the construction of these works up to 30th June, 1883,
amounts to 82,872,203.49

Sub-divided as follows:
Government expenditure-

Prior to Confederation, in former Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada. . . . . . . . . $1,685,930 84

Since Confederation-
By Department of Public Works .1.... 75,588 51
By Department of Marine and Fisheries.. 1,110,621 14

Total. ....... ....... .. $2,872,203 49

Expenditure in Maritime Provinces and British Columbia prior to Confederation,
not ascertained.

For details of expenditure given above, etc., se Appendices Nos 1 and 43.
Pages 137, 1263,1272.

For expenditure by the Department of Marine and Fisherios, see Appendix Il*
43, page 1264.

ROADS.

The General Report of 1867 explains the system under which the highways Of
communication were constructed and maintained in the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada (now Ontario and Quebec), prior to the time of Confederation.

It contains an enumeration and description of tho roads constructed, improved 0l
maintained, sold, transferred or abandoned by the Government, up to 1st Jalft
1867.

The land routes constructed or maintained by the General Government wer
portions of the main highways-especially ia the nowly settled districts-the int0e
provincial and military roads.

The former are now under the control of the Local Governments or municipal'
ties, and in some cases under the charge of private companies ; the latter are stiÙ
maintained by the Federal Government.

For details respecting the construction, description and cost of roads, see COOV
missioner's General Report of 1867, pages 111 to 118, and the Appendix of the sasIe
Report, at pages 166 to 180, 437 to 444, 511 to 516, 579 to 582.

I
xxxiv
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NORTH-WEST COMMUNICATION.

THE DAWSON ROUTE.

This has already been referred to in connection with the Canadian Pacific Rail.
way.

The Dawson route, which is now superseded by a portion of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, extends from Prince Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay, on the north
shore of Lake Superior, to Fort Garry (Winnipeg), a distance of 452 miles. It
lineludes the intermediate rivers and lakes and the Fort Frances Lock, which
fori a portion of the route. The distance by the railway is 435 miles.

This highway was formerly used by immigrants and for military purposes.

The route is fully described in Appendix No. 19 of this Report, pages 646 to 652.

See also Appendix No. 30, Part I, pages 825 to 827, and Statemonts 17 and 18 in
11M of the same Appendix for further details respecting the Fort Frances

Lock, etc.

For Expenditure, etc., see Appendix No. 1.
The steamboat voyage from Collingwood, Lake Huron, to Prince Arthur's Land.

Ing, is 532 miles in length.

BRIDGES.

Prior to Confederation the Provincial Governments, from time to time, granted
supplies to the municipalities fôr the construction of bridges at important places upon
the principal highways.

Since that time, by an Order in Council, dated 1lth February, 1871, bridges
have been classed in three categories :-

1. Bridges built and maintained by the Dominion Governmont solely.

2. Bridges built and maintained partly by the Dominion Government and partly
by local authorities.

3. Bridges in which the Dominion Govornment has no interest and in respect of
which it should not cono ibute. (Appendix No. 19, pages 653, 654)

For enumeration, descri ptions and costof bridges constructed by Government prior
to lst July, 1867, see Ap ondix No. 2), pages 180 to 192 ; and Na. 70, pages 583 to
584 in General Report f 1867.

Por list of roads and bridges sold, transferred or abandoned by Government
Prior to lst July, 1867, see A ppendix No. 26 of the same Report.

Por those which have been sl 1, transferred or abandoned since 1st July, 1867,
1ee Appendix No. 36 of this R e)l t.
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EXPENDITURE ON ROADIS AND BRIDGES.

The expenditure on the construction of these works up to 30th June, 1882,
amounts to $7,717,750.49.

Sub-divided as follows, 'viz.

Government expenditure-

On roads and bridges in Quebec and Ontario
which bocame the property of the Do-
minion Government on lst July, 1867-

Prior to Confederation.......... $481,554 52
Since Confederation ............. 1,144,436 55

1,625,991 07

On roads and bridges transferred to Local Govern-
ments of Quebec and Ontario-

Prior to Confederation.........6066,560 07
Since Confederation ............ 25,199 35

---- 6,0911,79 42

Total.............................. ........ 87,717,750 49

For details of expenditure, etc., see Appendices Nos. 1, 42, 43.

SLIDES AND BOOMS.

These constructions are for the purpose of facilitating the descent of lumber to

the localities where the rafts are made up, and thence to the ports where it is
shipped for, exportation.

The Department possesses slides and booms in four great lumbering districts

namly:-

1st. Saguenay River District. (Appendix No. 20, pages 655-656.)

2nd. The St. Maurice River District. (Appendix No. 21, pages 6517-6d60.)

3rd. The Ottawa District. (Appendix No. 22, pages 661-676.)

4th. The Trent District. (Appendix No. 23, pages 677-682.)

The subjects of the four succeeding Appendices are fully explained by their
titles, namely:

APPENIx No. 24.-Tabular statement of the slides and boomns of the Saguenay,
Saint Maurice, Ottawa and Trent Districts, showing the dimensions, etc., of theso
çonstructions. (Pages 683-720.)

2EEvi
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APPENDIX No. 25.-Proclamations respecting tolls and regulatins on the vario us
Publie Works. (Pages 731-733.)

APPENDIx No. 26.-Tabular statement showing the number . pieces of timber
which have passed through the Saguenay, St. Maurice, Ottawa and Trent Slides,
showing the gross revenues, deductions, net revenues and doficits of this service.
(Pages 735-738.)

APPENDIx 27.-Tabular statement of the Forest woods of North America, their

Botanical, English and French names, the places where they are chiefly found, their

dimensions, qualities, and the purposes for which they are principally used. (Pages

739-753.)

EXPENDITURE ON SLIDES AND BOOMS.

The expenditure on tho construction of these works up to 30th June, 1882,
amounts to $1,651,762,93,

Sub-divided as followp, viz: -
Government expenditure

Prior to Confederation............................$1,346,652 67
Since Confederation............... ............. 305,110 26

Total.......................................$1,651,762 93

For details respecting the cost of construction, repairs and management of slides
and booms, and also respecting the revenue derived therefrom, see Appendices Nos.
1, 24, 42, 43 at pages 123, 720, 1116, 1272 and Appendix to General Report 1867 at
pages 156, 157, 560.

TELEGRAPH AND SIGNAL SERVICE.

APPENDIX No. 28 (pages 755-761)..-Contains an historical account of telegraph
lines held by Government. By this it may be seen that the Government, at the pres-
ent time, holds and works in the different Provinces, 152 miles of submarine cables
and 2,566 miles of land telegraph ines.

The Government has also established signal stations at twenty-four important
points, and more will be established elsewhera as the requirements of navigation
demand.

APPENDIX No. 29 (pages 763-789).-Contains two letters from the Ho'n. P.
Fortin, M.P., respecting the telegraph and Eignal service system in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence;'and also the Norwegian telograph system, sh'wing its importance in
connection with the development of the sea fisheries of that country.

These two letters are followed by tabular statements on the telegraph and signal
service throughout Canada.

a xxxvii
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EXPENDITURE ON TELEGRAPH AND SIGNAL SERVICE.

The expenditure on construction up to 30th June, 1883, amounts to $1,068,421.22,
Subdivided as follows, viz:-

Government expenditure-
Prior to Confederation............None.
Since Confederation-

By Department of Railways
and Canals (included in
cost of Pacifie Railway) 8670,620 84

By Department of Public
Works.......... 360,050 38

-11,030,671 22

Total, exclisive of subsidies...........$ 1,030,671 22

Subsidies-

Métis to Baie des Chaleurs.... $16,000 00
Canso to Dartmouth............. 20,000 00
Cape Ray and Port aux Bas-

ques, Newfoundland, (not
yet paid)...................... 1750 00

37,750 00

Total, including subsidies.......81,068,421 22

INLAID NAVIGATION, OCEAN ROUTES, AND GOVERNMENT LAND
ROUTES, OF CANADA.

A brief outline of the Appendices which refer thereto will be sufficient to indi-.
cate their contents.

APPENDix No. 30.-This Appendix is divided into four parts, namely:-

1. Tabulated profiles of the inland navigation of Canada.

2. Ocean routes between Canada and foreign countries,

3. Canadian land routes to the seaboard, Government railways, telegraph linos,
and railway mail routes of Canada, etc.

4, The principal overland mail routes and lines of railway and water communi-

cation in Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British Columbia.

These tables show the lengths of the various stretches of navigation; their riso

and aIl; the number and dimensions of the locks ; the heighte cf tho riverarl#kesan4
A zczim
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anails above tide-water at Three Rivers; the lowest draught of water on existing or
proposed lines of inland navigation ; the dimensions of the largest vessels which can
Pass th'ough the various canals and locks ; the comparative distances of the ports of
Canada and of the United States, from the differont foreign ports; the varions mail
routes, by rail or water, in Manitoba, Lho North-Wost Torritories and British

0Ulambia, in connection with the various works completed, in course of construction
or proposed up to the lst July, 1882.

APPENDIX No. 31.-This Appendix gives the dates of the opening and closing
o navigation at the principal ports on tho sca-board, in the Gulf, River and Lakes
of the St. Lawrence; on the canals of the various routes of inland navigation, and on
the Erie and Champlain Canals, &c.

It shows that the opening of navigatia, on the Canadian Canals, generally taksa
Place about the lst of May, and the tlosinig about the lst of December in each year.

It shows, also, the ports which are generaily open during the whole winter season.
For details prior to 1867, see the General Report, pages 374 to 400.

APPENDIx No. 31.-Statement indicating the time of high water at full and
ebange, and the rise of ncap and spring tides, at various places in Canada.

A]RRvALs, AND TONNAGE, &c., OF VESSELS AT THE PRINCIPAL SEA.-
PORTS OF CANADA.

APPENDIX No. 32.-This Appendix gives a comparative statement of the number
tf eszls, their aggregate tonnage and their crews, which have arrived from sea at
tle Ports of Ralifax, Nova Scotia; St. John, New Brunswick; Charlottetown, Prince

lWard Isand; Quebec and Montreal, Province of Quebec; and Victoria, British
Colambia, from 1867 to 1882. Compiled from " Trade and Navigation Returns."

S BUILT AT THE PRINCIPAL SHIP-BUILDING PORTS OF
CANADA.

A&'INDIX No. 33.-This Appendix gives the number and tonnage of steam and
S'g vessels built at the principal ship-building ports in the Provinces of Nova

8Otia, New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, from 1867 to 1882. This Appendix
' oraPied-from "i Trade and Navigation Returns.

For details prior to 1867, see the General Report, pages 424, 425.

LS WRECKED ON THE SEA-COAST, AND ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.

'PENDIX No. 34.-This shows the number of sea-going and coasting vessels
Wreeked on the sea-coast, in the Gulf, River and Lakes of the St. Lawrence, irí

of adea froom 1867 to 1881. This Appendix was compiled from the Annual Reports
t Department of Marine and Fisheries.

vessels wrecked prior to 1867, see the General Report, pages 426 to 428.
xxxix
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ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

The Public Works Act, 31 Vic., chap. 12, provided for the appointment of a Board
of Official Arbitrators, to consist of not more than four members; their duties to bO
to enquire into such claims, arising from con tracts, expropriations of lands, etc., a$
might be referred to tliem by the Minister of Public Works.

The powers oF the Board were increased by, and matters atfecting arbitrations
were made the subjects of subsequent Acts, viz.:--33 Vic., chap. 23; 41 Vie.,
ehap. 8, and 42 Vic., chap. 8.

The Act 33 Vic., chap. 12, provided for the reference to the Arbitrators of claidn5

made against any of the Departments of the Government.

At the time of the division of the Departncnt of Publie Works, under Act 47
Vie., chap. 7, the Board of Arbitrators was placed under the control of both the
Department of Public Works and the Department of Railways and Canals.

For Statement of the claims submitted to the Dominion Arbitrators, with the
result of the arbitration in each case, see Appendix No. 35.

PROPERTIES SOLD, TRANSFERRED, OR ABANDONED.

APPENDIx No 36.-This Appenfldix shows:-

1. Properties purchased or sold by the Department of Public Works.

2. Properties transferred or abandoned by the Department.

3. Properties transferred by the Dominion Government to the Local Gover'
monts, or by the Local Governments to the Dominion Government.

ORDNANCE AND NAVAL PROPERTY.

APPENDIx No. 36.-This Appendix consists of':-

1. Order in Council of 20th October, 1879, approving and confirming the classi
fication of War Department properties in New Brunswick, as per Schedule to AOt
42 Vie., chap. 33, of 15th May, 1879.

2. Order in Council of 19th May, 1879, to the same effect as regards War Depart-
ment properties in Ontario and Quebec, as per Schedule to the Act, Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, 22 Vic., chiap. 36.

3. Order in Council of the 16th November, 1869, classifying certain Ordnance
property in Ontario and Quebec, belonging to the Dominion Govornment, undor
Section 108 of the " British North America Act, of 1867."

4. Statement of War Department lands, and buildings and naval property at
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Sorel, Quebec, Point Lévis, surrenderod to the Doi'
inion Government in 1870-71 and 1871-72.

A. 1888
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The general report of 1867 contains full particulars respecting the transfer of
the Carillon, Chute à Blondeau, Grenville and Rideau Canals, together with other
Iroperties, by the Imperial to the Canadian Government prior to lst July of that

year. See Commissioner's report at page 51, and Appendices 58 and 60 of his Report
at pages 444 to 450, in 1867.

ACTS RELATING TO PUBLIC WORKS.

-APPENDIx No. 37.-Acts relating to Public Works of Canada. Pages 1028-1031.

See Appendix No. 59 of General Report, 1867, for list of Acts, 1838 to 1st July,
1867. Page 448.

OLD PLANS, DEEDS, &C., RELATING TO GOVERNMENT PROPE RTY.

&PPENDIx No. 38.-List of plans, deed-, etc., relating to Government property,
te., at Quebec and elsewhere, showing where these plans, deeds, etc., can be pro-

cured, and those which have been copied for the use of the Department of Publie
Works. Pages 1034-1042.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.

&PPENDIx No. 39.-List of contracts awardel by the Department of Public
'Works from 30th June, 1867, to the 30th November, 1882. Pages 1044-1056.

PLANS AND MODELS SENT TO PARIS EXHIBITION.

APPENDIx No. 40.-Memorandum respecting Canadian Canals, and also the plans
"Id Iaodels, etc., sent by the Department of Public Works of Canada to the Paris
Phibition in 1878. Pages 1058-1064.

EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE-PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-ON
PUBLIC WORKS.

APPENDIX No. 41.-Expenditure by Provincial Government of Prince Edward
sand on Harbour Works, before and since the entrance of that Province into Confed-

eration, 1st July, 1873. Also revenue accrued from such Works since 1st July, 1873.
'ages 1066-1074.

REVENUE PROM PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA.

.&PPENDIX No. 42.-Tabular statement showing the revenue from the Public
'Works Of Canada since date of Confederation, lst July, 1867, by Mr. O. Dionne,acoOntant in the Department. Pages 1076-1135. For revenue in Upper and

Canada prior to Confederation, see Appendix, pages 454 to 480 of Genera
46 , 1867.

10 a-D
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TRAFFIC ON RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

APPENDIX No. 42.-Comparative statement of passengers and freight traffic on

railway lines which compete with canals in Canada and in the State of New York,

etc., U. S. Pages 1137-1141.

COST OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA.

APPENDIx No. 43.-Tabular statement showing the cost of construction of Publio
Works in Canada, as far as it is possible to state those expenses, previous to and since

Confederation, or from commencement of such works to 1st July, 1882. Page 1144.

For cost of Public Works in Upper and Lower Canada before Qonfederation, 1st
July, 1867, see Appendix No. 70 of General Report, 1867, pages 481 to 613.

The cost of the Public Works in the other Provinces, prior to Confederation, has
not been fully ascertained.

EXPENDITURE ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF TIE PUBLIC WORKS OF
CANADA.

The expei diture on the construction and improvement of Public Works in each

Province of the Dominion is as follows
Prior to Confederation-

Nova Scotia (Railways and Canals
only)............... ...... $6,280,764 47

Prince Edward Island (Railways

and Harbours only).. .... .3,339,116 13

New Brunswick (Railways only).. 4,642,484 39

Quebec (formerly Lower Canada).18,842,437 22

Ontario (formerly Upper Canada).34,978,662 31
British Columbia (Dredges only).. 92,000 00

-- --- $68,175,464 52
Since Confederation-

Nova Scotia .................... ........ 11,924,099 44
Prince Edward Island.................. 1,057,734 43
New Brunswick..................... .14,743,440 18

Quebec.....................24,149,766 22

Ontario .................... 32,209,056 86
Manitoba.................... 6,352,985 06
North-West Territories............... 2,977,337 39

British Columbia....................... 5,093,396 38

Miscellaneous ............................ 132,491 24
898,640,307 20

Total. expenditure on Dominion Government

W orks............................ ............. 8166,815,771 72
R
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Apart from the above, a sum of $11,119,659.88 was expended, prior to Confedera.
tion , by the Provincial Governments of Lower and Upper Canada, on construction of
works which were either transferred to Local Governments of Quebec and Ontario,
or abandoned to municipal authorities. See Appendix 43, page 1268.

The expenditure prior to Confederation, in the Maritime Provinces, as far as
ascertained, will be found in the supplementary statement published at end of Ap-
pendix No. 43, excepting expenditure on Railways, St. Peter's Canal, and Harbours
Prince Edward Island, which is included above.

See Appendix No. 43, pages 1274, 1275 and App. N,. 43j, pages 1278-12S3.

EXIPENDITURE ON HARBOURS, ROADS AND BRIDGES, NOVA SCOTIA.

APPENDIX No. 43½.-Expenditure by the Provincial Government of Nova Scotia
ou Ilarbours, Roads and Bridges, during the fifteen years previous to Confederation,
Ist tuly, 1867. Pages 1278-1283.

ALTITUDES OF VARIOUS PLACES IN QUEBEC.

.&PPENDIx No. 44.-Showing the altitudes of different places in Quebec above
the low water level of the St. Lawrence. Page 1286. t

ENGLISH AND FRENCH MEASURES.

APPENDIX No. 45.-Tables of English and French measures, etc., used in
Canada, etc. Pages 1288-1297.

AREA AND POPULATION OF THE GLOBE.

APPENDIX No. 45J.-Area and Population of the Globe, etc. Pages 1300-13)2.

SYNOPSIS OF GENERAL REPORT, 1867.

'PENDIX No. 46.- Synopsis of the report on Public Works of the united Pro-
VIilces-of Quebec andOntario, from their commencement to the date of Confederation,

tuly, 1867. Pages 1304-1308.

CORRISSIONERS AND MINISTERS, ETC., OF PUBLIC WORKS.

AsPpEND No. 47.-List showing the names of the Members, Commissioners and
I8stant-Commissioners of the Board of Works, the Ministers and Deputy Ministers,

ecretaries, Chief Engineers, Chief Architects, etc., of the Department, from the
icement, 10th February, 1841, to 1st July, 1882. Pages 1310-1311.

GENERAL REMARK.

'&ost of the Appendices to this Report, and of those referred to in the General
ort of 1867, have been prepared under the direction and supervision of Mr. G. F.

u irge, My Deputy, who has been attached to this Department for a period of
eariy forty years.

'xliii
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PERSPECTIVE VIEWS AND PLANS.

The following views and plans, are appended to this Report:-
1.-lPerspective view of Rideau Hall, residence of the

Governor General, Ottawa...............
2.-Perspective view of Parliament Building, Ottawa...
3.- Da do do Library do
4.- Dà do East Departmental Building,

Ottawa.................................
5.-Perspective view of West Departmental Building,

* O ttawa......................,........ ................ .
6.-Prspective view of Post Office, Custom House and

Inland Revenue Office, Ottawa.....................
7.-Plan of Quebec Harbour Improvements at mouth of

River St. Charles.......................................
8.-Plan of the Graving Dock at Lévis......................
9.-Plan of Toronto Harbour. ................. -..........
10.-Plan of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B. C.......
11.-Perspective view of Union Suspension Bridge,

Ottawa.......... ..................................

1.-Map
2.-Map

Between pages 208 and 209
do 208 and 209
do 208 and 209

do 208 and 209

do 208 and 209

Between pages 208 and 209

334 and 335
334 and 335
534 and 535
566 and 567

654 and 655

MAPS.

Accompanying this Report, to be furnished under a separate cover.

of the World's Submarine Cables and principal Telegraph Lines.
showing Dominion Government Telegraph Lines along the River and Gulf
of St. Lawrence below Quebec, and along the sea coast of the Maritini
Provinces

3.-Map showing Dominion Government Telegraph Lines in part of the Province of
Quebec and of the Province of Ontario.

4.-Map showing the Dominion Government Telegraph Lines in the Province of
Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

5.-Map showing the Dominion Government Telegraph Lines and Cables in th"
Province of British Columbia.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Akinister of Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,
OTTAWA, May, 1883.
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The foflowing table shows how many nautical miles answer to a degree of longitude at
every degree of latitude.

KNoTB

59.99

59.96

59.92
5 .. 151

59-77
59.67

59.5

59.-42

59.26

59.09

KNoTB.

58.90

58.69

58.46

58-.22

57.96

57.68

57.88
67 .06

566.73

6.88

LATr.

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

KNOrS.

56.01

55.-63

55.23

54.81

54.38

53-93

58.46

62.98

52.48

61.96

KNoTS8.

51.43

S50.88
50.32

49 74

49.15

48.54

47-92

47.-28

46.68

45.96

Ksorfi.

45.28

45.59

43-88

43.16

42.43

41.68

40.92

40.16

89.86

88.51

LAr.I KNo-rS.

37.76

86.94

36.11

32.68

31.80

30.90

30.00

K4ora.

29.09

28.17

27.24,

26.30

25. 36

24.40

23.44

22.48

21.50

20.52

LAT.

71

72

,73 t

74

75

76

77

781

79

80

KNors.

19.53

18.54

17,54

16 54

15.53

14.52

13.50

12.47

11.45

10.42

KNora.

9.39

8.35

7.31
6.27

5.23

4.19

3.14

2. 09

1.05

0 .00

FROM TO I<ois.

Including uIac1k and 100 miles conneotton wlth Nova Bootta. t 2450
Sable IsIand.-B.rmunda, inctudîng slack .. .. .. .. .. .... 1000
Bermuda--Jamaica, 10

intttuttng gamk lad "0 miles connecion, via Baama. }110
Ireland-Fourttqu Bay, Canada, 126

ino»àng 500 miles: op te New Brunswick. f25
-Ik ... ... ... ... ... ... 400

Iceland-Greenfland ........ ................. 840
G,'reenilitt (1 z--V, harles Md., ludsoutg Straits........ 850

Cha~rles Id.-Port Churchill, Hudson's Bay....... 850
2940

Pt. Simnpson, B. Columbia-Uniimak,Aleutian Isis. 1200
Uniînak-Attou. ' 760
Attnu-C. Lopatka erNorthern Japanes. lIss... 650
Capie Lopittka-R. Amoor,,Russian Asia........ 500

Tutal cable ditaytce,('it. Britain to Rnttsian Asita,
via Ca~t.tist.dat incýIuding 600 M. slau-k........60

FROM TO

Scotland-Cape Lopatka or N. JapaneseIis..

Kiecra.

5550
Cape Lopatka Kamskatka-Yezzo Id., Japon.... 650

Nipbon Id., Japan-Hong-Kong, China ........

Total- eable diitanee, Gt Britain to China, via
Canada, including 720 ms. slack..........

1000

7920

Hong-Kong, China-New Guhsea .............. 1000
New Guiaea-Port Darwin, Australia.......... 600
Add 10 p.c. slack ..........................

Total cabie distance, il. B ritain to Astralia,}
via Canada, inzluding 080 M. slack...

160

'Q«8e,

-The 10 p.c. for slack, is added for comparing
projected witb established cable routes.

SIR HEECITOR I, LANGEVIN,9 C.sB.-LCM.j.,, MINISTElI OF PUJBLIC WORKS
F.N, 4ISBOIRNE, MI.T. E. E. - IF. -R- S. C., &C., S-UPERINTENDENT

Aes projecte 4  .............caiLles aIlailoneal.

DRAWN *y OUST. SMITH.

LITHOGRAPMEOD D G. E. DEOBARATS à CO. , MONTREAL.

FROM

Doyer-Calaie. The1

Prince Edward IsIain

Newfoundland-Ca
L Th

Ireland-Newf'Iand.
"t N'f land, 5 cul

«~Ch averaging ..

Newfoundland, PIac,

France-St. Pierre1
St. Pierre-MassacL
England-Nova Seo
Nova Scotis-Massa

I LAr rLATr.

31

32

PROJECTED SUBMARINE CABLE ROUTES WITH APPROXIMATE DISTANCES,

i-qo! -w ýRE FER EN CiSt

Cables and Iland binùtoperatio n.)Ca])

PRGJEcTED1a F.N.ISBORNE.1

Il 1 11 1 - 11 1 si fi m a i !l i---- r
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DEPART MENT 0F
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NION F CANDA1_

#Rico

R FU

1 lE VI-N, ce1 ce-C]e.,
4?IS&BOIRNE, M.I. T, E..- I.1.S . c.SJEIrTNEN

OF ]NJBLI.C WORKS

h ine i operation. ) ----- a e5 roctt

PROG.EcTED.z F.NA ISBOR NE.

.Caesalini:i4ned.>

DRAWN m'y OUST. smITK.

18 8@3
LITHOOAAP14EO DY B. E. DEssARATS 6 Co., MoNTREAL.

APPROXIMATE DISTANCES AND HISTORICAL DATES 0F SOME 0F THE PRINCIPAL MAIN
FROM TO K>.oTa. FROM TO KNO8 -;ROM

Dover-Calais. The lut submarine cable laid, Europe, 185 25 f England-Portngal, Liobon................ ........ 823- England-(2 Ioops) Gibr

; . The lotcable laid, N. Amorico4 1852
lewfoundland-Cape fBreton, Nova Scatia.

t 'The 2nd cabie laid, N. America , 1155f
Ireland-.-Newf'land. The lot tranmatitie cable, 18U8..

46 N'f land, 5 subsequexît vablem, 1865-66-M7-70)
«Ch averaging ..............

Newfoundland, Placentia B.-Sydney, C. Bretonf
ti(9 11 via St. Pierre.

France-St. Pierre Miquelon.............1
St. Pierre-Massachusetta, United States,.:
England-Nova Scotia (direct)..............
Novra Scotia-Maueacbusetts. United States . .. .

10

85

2200

1870
280
300

2584
749

2540
500

P'ortugal-Madeira.........................

Madeira-C. de Verdes Isla ..................
C3. de Verdes--Pernambuco, S. Arnerica ....
Para, S. Arnerica-(1 1 -loopa) Buenos Ayres. , ...

Tex as, United States-Vera Cruz, Mexico. . .
Saliaa Cruz, Mexico-(7 loopa) Callao & rÂma,Peru
Lina-(7 loopa) VaIparaiso,7 Chili ....... .... .
Florida, U. S.-Cuba ......................
C uba-(1 2 1oupB) Jamaca', W.I1. IsIs. A Demarara.

2200Jamaica-Isthmug Panama................. TuîŽil cahie distanee, G L
590 I iidi~i....

613
1197

1844

8782

738

3040
1703

125

gibraflta*-Malta ...
Malta-Alexandria, Egy]
Suez, Egypt-Aden, Ais
Aden-Bomibay, Hindoeti
Madras, IIindostan-Sjni
Singapore-(2 loopa) Ho

Tuta1 eable distance, (Ilt.

England-{7 Ioops) Sing
Singapore-Java..
Java-Port Darwin, Arn

RE FER EN C%$%

MINISTER
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67 
6
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17 ENGLISH TOWN

52/ SOUTH ARM ST. AN
15 1 BAoDECK (LooP Bai

7 McLENNAN'8
1732 INGANIsH HR.

22 BURK's
10 HALF WAY HouaE
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BA Y OF
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0 LONG EDov CABLE
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10
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0
13
2
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6
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51Q
19Q
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MILES.

0
3
6

2
412

21

22
42

NOVA -SCO T/A.
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TOTAL
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ETANO Du NORD.
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INTERMEDIATE
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10
36
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3
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21 19 18 .20

44 55

75 46 41 70 7 5)
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tions, net revenues and deficits.................... ................... 736

35717 Tabular Statement of the Forest Woods of North America,
showing their Botanical, English and French naines, the places
where they are chiefly grown, their dimensions, qualities, and
the purposes for which they are generally used, compiled by
C. Taché................. ......... .......... 740

28
30279 Report on the Telegraph and Signal Service of the Dominion of

Canada, giving an historical acaount of its establishment,
cost of maintenance, etc., by F. N. Gisborne, Superintendent. 756

19591 Letters from Hon. P. Fortin, M.P., on the Telegraph and Signal
Service System, in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, and also on
the Norwegian Telegraph System, showing its importance in,
connection with the development of the sea-fisheries of
Norway............................... ......................................... 764

30 389 Tbo33859 JTabulated Profiles and Memoranda of the Inland Navigation of
Clanada, Ocean Routes thence to Foreign Countries, Canadian
Land Routes to the seaboard, Government Railways, Tele-
graph Lines, Railway Mail Routes of Canada, aiso principal
Overland Mail Routes and Lines of Railway and Water
Communication in Manitoba, the North-West Territories and
*British Columbia, by G. F. Baillairgé, Deputy Minister cf
Public W orks............... ................................................. 792

PART I.-Tables of Distances, etc. Inland Navigation of Canada,
showing existing and proposed routes with their principal
connections, also, length and dimensions of Canals and,
locks and draught of water throughout, together with the
rise and fall on each route, etc.......... ........................... 794

PART IL--Tables of Distances, etc. Ocean Routes between the
principal ports of Canada and United States in North
Americ, and those of Forign Conre.....,....... 850

PART III.-Tables of Distances, etc. Inter-Provincial oad
and Land Routes to the Seaboard, Government Railways
and Government Telegraph Lines, together with Table of

"~X
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30 33859 PART IIL.-Continued.
the British Possessions throughout the World, Population
and Extent of the Globe, and Table of the largest Empires,
etc., etc........................................860

PART IV.-.Railway Mail Service in Canada, Mail Routes, etc., in
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British Columbia,
according to Postmaster General Report, for the year ending
30th June, 1882...................... ................................... 888

31 36033 Tabular Statement showing the Dates of the Opening and Closing
of Navigation at the Principal Ports of Canada, on the Sea-
board and on the Gulf, River and Lakes of the St. Lawrence;
also on the Canals of the River St. Lawrence, River Richelieu
and Lake Champlain Routes, River Ottawa Route, River Trent
Route, Dawson Route, and on the Hudson River and Erie
Canal............................'e..... 906

31½ 35716 Statement showing Time of High Water at Full and Change, and
Rise of Neap and Spring Tides at various places in Canada.... 930

32 36018 Comparative Statement of the Number of Vessels, their Aggre-
gate Tonnage and the Number of Men employed, which have
arrived from Sea at the Ports of Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Quebec and Montreal, P.Q., andi
Victoria, B.C., from 1867 to 1882................................. .938

33 36019 Statement showing the Number and Tonnage of Vessels Cons-!
tructed at the principal ship building ports in Canada fromi
1868 to 1882 inclusive..................................................... 94

34 36020 Number of Sea-Going and Coasting Vessels Wrecked on the Sea
coast, in the Gulf, River and Lakes of the St. Lawrence, ini
the Dominion of Canada, from 1868 to 1881, inclusive. Com-
piled from reports of the Department of Marine and Fisheries
by A. Gobeil.................................................................. 90

35 36021 Statement of the Awards made by the Dominion Arbitrators, from
their Appointment to 30th June, 1882. By Charles Thibault,
Secretary to Official Arbitrators,........................ ...... 5

36 36022 IStatement showing -
lst. Properties purchased or sold by the Department.
2nd. Properties transferred or abandoned by the Department.'
3rd. Properties transferred by the Dominion Government to

Local Governments, or by Local Governments to Dominion
Governmen t

4th. Properties leased by the Department.......................... 98

64 36023 Ordnance Property transferred by Imperial to Canadian Govern-
ment, since 30th June, 1867............... . ......... 998

37 36024 Public A ets of the Parliament of Canada having reference to thel
Public Works Department, etc., etc., from 1867 to 1882....... 10

1
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39 36025

40 35694
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36026

35872

36027

36833

36028

36029
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SUBJECT.

.1
List of Plans, Procès-Verbaux and other documents connected

with Government and other Property in Quebec and else-
where, selected by G. F. Baillairgé, Deputy Minister of Public
Works, in the Crown Lands Department, Laval University,
Royal Engineers' Office and Cadastre Office, Quebec, during
the months of November and December, 1869...........

Alphabetical Index of Contracts let by the Department of Public
Works, froni lst July, 1867 te lst December, 1882, exclusive
of Railways and Canals. Compiled by Antoine Gobeil.

Memorandum on Canadian Canals, Plans and Models sent to
the Paris Exhibition in 1878. By A. Gobeil .............

Expenditure by Provincial Government of Prince Edward Island
on Harbour Works, etc., prior to Confederation, 1st July,
1873; also Revenue collected by Provincial Government
from Harbour Works and Bridges, from lst April, 1873, to
31st December, 1882.................. .............

Statement showing:-
lt. Revenue derived from Public Works mentioned.
2nd, Deductions from Revenue for working expenses, repairs,

management, etc.
3rd. The Number and Tonnage of Vessels which passed

through the Canals of the Dominion; also the Number
of Passengers conveyed through the same.

PART I.-From lst July, 1867, to 30th June, 1877..........
PART 11.-For the fifteen years ended 30th June, 1882....

Compiled by Octave Dionne, Accountant.

Comparative Statement of the Traffic on the Railways and Canalsi
in the Dominion of Canada, with the Trafflc on tne Railways
and Canals of the State ofNew York, etc., from 1868 to 1882, etc.
Compiled by W. J. Patterson, Secretary of the Board of Trade
of Montreal. .......................................

Statement showing :
lt. The Expenditure prior to Confederation by the Provin-1

cial Government on the Construction and Improvementi
of Public Works which became the property of the
Dominion on the lst July, 1867.

2nd. The Expenditure by the Dominion Government from
lst July, 1867, to 30th June, 1882.

3rd. The Expenditure from other than Government Funds.
Compiled by Octave Dionne, Accountant........ .........

Statement showing expenditure by Provincial Government on Har-i
bours, Roads and Bridges, Nova Scotia, 1852 to lstJuly, 1867.1

)Altitudes of different points in Quebec above the St. Lawrence ati
low tide...................................................

iTables of English and French Measures, etc., used in Canada, etc.

Area and Population of the Globe, compiled as far as possible from
the lut Official Census of eaoh Country, by J. A. Phillips.....,

l

A1%$e

Page.

1034

1044

1058

1066

1076
1112

1137

1144

1277

1286

1288

1300
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46 36030 Synopsis of the General Report on Publie Works of the United
Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, now the Provinces of
Quebec and Ontario, from their commencement to the time
of Confederation ]st July, 1867, by F. H. Ennis, Secretary of!the Department of Public Works......... .......................... 1 130

47 36031 List of Members, Commissioners and Assistant Commissioners of
the Board of Works, and of the Ministers, Deputy Ministers,
Secretaries, Chief Engineers and Chief Architects, of' the
Department of Public Works, from 1841 to 1882................... 131

Index of Appendices, at end of Appendix No. 47......... ............ 131
37349 Addenda respecting Petition for the widening of the Grande

Décharge of Lake St. John, P.Q., at end of Index.......... ,..... 1403
Order in Council, dated 8th May, 1882, dividing portion of.

North-West Territories into four Provisional Districts.......... 1403
i Esquimalt Graving Dock, B.C., Dimensions, depth of water, etc. 1405

Remark respecting soundings shown on Plan of River St. Charles
Estuary................................................................ . 5 1

Details of Expenditure, Parliament and Departmental Buildings,
,Ottawa...................................... 1406

VIEWS AND PLANS.
1.-Perspective view of Rideau Hall, residence of the Governor

General, Ottawa. Between pages..... ............................... 208-O
2.-Perspective view of Parliament Building, Ottawa. Between

pages............................................................................ 208-%p
3.-Perspective view of Parliament Library, Ottawa. Between

pages................................................................. 208.0
4.-Perspective view of East Departmental Building, Ottawa.

Between pages..... ................................ 20208
5.-Perspective view of West Departmental Building, Ottawa.

Between pages............... ........................... 208-0
6.-Perspective view of Post Office, Custom House and Inland

Revenue Office, Ottawa. Between pages........................... 208-2m
7.-Plan of Quebec Harbour Improvements at mouth of River

St. Charles. Between pages.......................... 334-3
8.-Plan of the Graving Dock at Lévis. Between pages........3343
9.-Plan of Toronto Harbour. Between pages................. 53

10.-Plan of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C. Between pages. 566
11.-Perspective view of Union Suspension Bridge, Ottawa.

Between pages....................................6
MAPS

Accompanying report, but not bound with it. Furnished in
separate cover.

.- Map of the World's Submarine Cables and Principal'Tele
graph Lines.

. 2.-Map showing Dominion Government Telegraph Lines along
the River and Gulf St. Lawrence, below Quebec, and along
the sea coast of the Maritime Provinces.

3-Map showing Dominion Government Telegraph Lines in
part of the Province of Quebec and the Province of Ontario.

4.--Map showing Dominion Government Telegraph Lines in!
the Province of Manitoba and the North West*Territories.

5.-Map showing the Dominion Govermnient Telegraph Lines
and Cables in the Province of British Columbia.
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YEARLY Expenditure on RAILWAYS

CONSTRUC

Interc

Nova
Europ
Nort
can

P. E.

Pacifi

ame
of

Vork.
1868.

I. $ets. I.
ol. Ry..... 116 50,081 64 153

Scotia Ry. 117 413,550 16 153
ean and
h Ameri-
Ry., N.B... 117 19,721 85 153

Island Ry. ... .................. ....

c Ry........ .... ............... .. .....

Totals .... .... 483,353 65

Nova Scotia Ry.
European and
North Ameri-
can Ry., N.B...

Intercol. Ry..
P. E. Island Ry.

Totals....

228,276 11

131,684 97
......... .........
............ .....

359,961 08

Year ended

1869.

$ cts.
169,782 12

88,928 47

23,904 59

...............

......... .....

l'282,615 18

t3 261 398 76 299

t3 126,149 71 299
... ............... ....

.,.............. ... .

.. 387,548 47...

1870.

I. $ets.
177 1,567,586 40
177
178 131,468 66

177
1781 30,326 43

..................

1,729,381 49

305,524 76

139,683 99
..................
..................

445,208 75

1871.

I. $ ets.
192 2,866,376 44

205 50,405 69

.... ..................

30,148 32

2,946,930 45

272,4C9 60

170,583 71
..................
..................

442,993 311

1872.

II. $ ets.
246 5,039,063 58

246 33,502 65

58,575 28

... . 1...................

246
371 489,428 16

.5,620,569 67

WOR INLG

338 339,324 14

338 255,752 00
.... ..................
.... ..... .............

... 595,076 2j

(a) Including $208,502.72 charged to " Consolidated Fund."
(b) do 88,363.18 do do

N.B.-The figures in the columns preceding amounts indicate the Part and folio in Publis
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fot the undermentioned years.

TION.

30th~ June.

al Papers (No. 10.)

1873.

$ ets. II.
3 4p827,183 71 168137

156 172,968 18 169

137
156 201,298 48 169

............. ......
137 561,818 44 169

5,763,268 81.

XPEJNSES.

1874.

$ ets.
3,417,661 87

70,711 73

126,525 21

310,224 88

3,925,123 69

1875.

II. $ ets.
201 2,645,460 92

201 515,691 591

201 264,947 04

201 4e,086 63

219 1,546,241 67

5,018,427 85

1876.

IL. $ Cts.
206 998,991 46

206 109,280 13

206 50 00

207 42,546 10

245
250 3,346,567 06

4,497,434 75

1877.

II. $ ts.
197 1,004,057 16

197 214,954 63

197 99,340 40

197 200,000 00

232
239 1,691,149 97

3,209,502 16

..

.. 1,011

...... .. ...................... ..... .... ......... ... .................. .... .................. 1,406,933 37 I

823,854 46 2
,892 60 207 1,847,175 24 261 1,532,589 62 287 1,277,197 79 267 1,661,673 55 7,330,528 80 3
.......... 207 750 00 261 49,344 62 287 219,930 43 268 228,595 25 498,620 30 4

,892 60 ...... 1,847,925 24 .... 1,581,934 24 .... 1,497,128 22 .... 1,890,268 80 10,059,936 93

* For following years see Intercolonial.Railway.

Accounts where expenditure may be found.

loa-1î

A. 1883

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

ets.
22,586,245 30

(a)
1,801,461 89

(b)
824,689 28

288,632 73

7,975,578 50

33,476,607 70
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YEARLY Expenditure on CANALS

CONSTRUC
NOVA

Name 
Year ended

S of- - - - - - - - - -_ _

Work.
1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

I. $ Cets. I. $ cts. I. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.
1 St. Peter's ............ 116 21,519 72 153 70,719 80 177 46,193 57 ... ...... ...............
2 do Enlargement &

deepening....... ...... .............. ..... ............. ...............

Totale ...... ...... 21,519 72 ..... 70,719 80 ...... 46,193 57 ..... ..

NEW

I. II.
i Baie Verte Canal

Survey .............. ...... ............... ...... ........... ....... ...... ...... 20 17,929 34 260 6,399-41

QUE.

1 achip . 46 1,82, 70 153 2,0 00 ...... ............... 193 12,231 40 247 36 708 15.
2 do lameoent .. ................ .... ............... ...... ............ ...... ...............

I.
122

3 Beauharnois- III.
do Land damages. 46 d3,193 75 158 55 00 180 27'50 ...... ............... 261 27 50

4 Ste. Anne's Lock ... ...... .......... ...... ............... ...... ............... 249 1,939 46

I.
115

5 Carillon and Gren- III. 176
ville ............... 42 19,817 22 ...... ............... 180 4,167 96 .... ........ . 247 15,701 85

6 do Enlargement.. ...... ............... .. .... ............... 194 23,119 87 247 149,535 43.

7 Carillon andChuteà
Blondeau Dam,
&c ......... ......... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... .............., ...... ...... ....... ...... ...............

8 Culbute Rapids
Lock............ .. ...... ............. .... .........................................

9 Chambly Canal........ ............... ....... ............... .. 193 2,839 85 249 1,906 40

10 St.Lawrence Canals
(Proportion of ex-

penditure)....... .... ........ .... ... ........ .........

Totals ...... ...... 84,863 67 ...... 2,055 00 ...... 4,195 46 ...... 38,190 62 ...... 205,838 79

A. 1S83
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fo'r the undermentioned years.

TION.
UOTIA.

Both June.

1873. 1874.

$ ets $ ets.
..................

. . ... .............
. ......... .. . ...............

1875.

II. $ ets.

...... ......... «........

195 20 97

2097

1876.

II. $ ets.
...... ..................

202 11,125 00

...... 11,125 00

1877.

II. $ ets.
...... ......... .........

189 63,330 18

...... 63,330 18

JRUXSWICK.

136 IL.

150 14,943 83 167 4,018 90 195

125 .
138
144 36,188 95 166 101,706 49 193

6,793 54 166 56,911 86 193

151
61

139

135
139
151

135

133

443

138

5,122 50 176

540 il 167

26 00

753 27

21,012 09 166 10,865 00 195

114,861 56 166 179,458 10 195

376 83 167 54,935 28 195

835 53 170 38,388 99 195

759 001 170 2,810 00 195

15 20,874 94 166 1
207 365 05 ..... 4

IL

443 00 202

1 I1

110 75 189

11.

3,459 64 ..... ..................
324,309 75 187 1,439,375 73

.................. ...... ..................

24,935 85 188 30,003 os

1,169 90 ,.... .........

220,538 58 188 175,284 20

34,623 25
162,797 27

36 00

32,627 71

104,494 68 188

76,842 44 189

.................. 189

25,107 73 187

780,858 57 ......

1,337 -50 201

248,174 87 201

90,352 39 201

63,659 29 201

2,415100 ......

11,922 20 20010,519 111 193

18,374 10 . 647,945 48 ......

22 30 43,867 53 1

228,770 58 1
1,990,188 15 2

68,488 25 3

102,799 481 4

74,071 52 5

1,110,992 il 6

320,613 02 7

235,808 12 8

10,810 25 9

92,112 64 10

4,234,654 12

70,4.53 84!

56,081 87t

80 00

23,688 66

1,794,967 38

A. 1883

Total for
Ten Years,
to 30th

June, 1877.

$ ets.
138,433 09

74,476 15

212,909 24
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YEAILY Expenditure on CANALS

CONSTRUC
ONTA

Year ended
Name

of -- --

Work.
1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

III. $ cts. I. $ cts. I. $ ets. I. $ cts. II. $ cts.

1 Cornwall.............. 46 2,786 00 153 10,692 04 176 17,780 05 194 7 50 331 10,000 21
2 do Enlargement .. ...... . ............. ...... .............. ..... ......... ......
3 Williamsburgh....... ...... ............. ...... .............. ..... .............. 249 1,077 00'

I.
115 246
III. 249

4 Welland .............. 42 12,097 84 152 43,486 36 176 22,173 72 193 48,569 10 329 16,826 16

5 do Enlargement.. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246 42,876 60

I.
115 193
III. 194

6 Rideau.................. 42 7,298 12 ...... .............. 176 13 16 281 11,732 98 249 4,967 50

7 Murray Canal Sur- I.
vey ...... ...... 121........ ............. ...................

8 Sault Ste Marie .
Canal Survey ...... ...... .......... ...... I........ ..... ......... 249 949

9 St. Lawrence (Pro-
portion of expen-
diture).......... ...... ............... ...... .............. ...... ............ 249 949 35

Totals....... ...... 22,581 96 ...... 54,178 40 39,966 93 ...... 60,309 58 ...... 76,696 82

NORTIH-WESt

1 Canal and Land ...... 313 15,232 30 300 17,443 35.
Surveys .................... ..

CANAL$

1 Canals Generally... ...... ................................ ......... ...... 253 1,138 50

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of ExpenditlTo

1 Nova Scotia...........

21New Brunswick........... ......... ...................... 17,929 34 6,399 41

3 Quebec ...............84,863 67 2,055 00 4,195 46 38,190 62. 205,838 79

4 Ontario ..............22,581 96 54,178 40. 39,966 93. 60,309 58. 76,696 Se

.7.-WestTerritories ................... ..... ..... 6,232 ...... 17,443 35.......... .

6Canals Generally ............... .............................. ...... ...... 6,393

Totals ........ 128,965 35...... 126,953 20 ...... 105,588 26. 133,872 89..290,073
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fOr the undermentioned years-Continued.

ION--Concluded.
N«O.

1874.

II. $ ets.

1875. 1876.

I I. $ cts.! Il. cts.I II.
.................. 194 1,780 00 ...............

............. . . ... ...... ... .. .. . .... 1.............. .. 188... .. ... .. . .. .. ............. . ... .. . . . ....... . ..

1877.

$ cts.
..................

49,211 37
..................

21,132 00 ...... I............ 1971 7,137 72 277 700 00 ....I..............

109,026 47 1651 746,420 61 197 1,039,982 19 203 1,569,478 19 194 2,199,962 61

5,793 16

16,022 191 193

9,310 85 2,163 961189 214 11

.................. .... 2................. ... .................

8,689 16 200 25,107 741187 23,688 65

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ ets.
44,057 55
49,211 37

1,077 00

172,122

5,707,746

90 4

67 5

59,564 81

400 00 7

949 35 8

85,874 491 9

161,607 94 ...... 768,235 96 ...... 1,066,899 92j.... 1,597,449 89 ... 2,273,076 74 6,121,004 14

SRURITORIES.

...... ....... ........... ...... ................. . ........ ,...... .... .................. 32,675 65 1

eIÇERALLY.

.. .... .. ...... .................. .... . .................. ...................... .................. 1,138 50 1

ou Cana s-Construction.

............. ...... ................. ...... 20 97 .... 11,125 00 .... 63,330 18 212,909 24 1

14,943 83 ...... 4,018 90 ...... 443 00 .... 110 75 .... 22 30 - 43,867 53 2

207,365 05 468,374 10 647,945 48 .... 780,858 57 .... 1,794,967 38 4,234,654 12 3

161,607 94 ...... 768,235 96 ...... 1,066,899 92 .... 1,597,449 89 .... 2,273,076 74 6,121,004 141 4

............ ...... ..... ........... ..... .................. .... .................. .... .................. 32,675 65 5

........ ...... ............ ,..... ...... ....... ......... .... .................. .... .................. 1,138 50 6

383,916 82 ...... 1,240,628 96 .... 1,715,309 37 .... 2,389,544 21 .... 4,131,396 60 10,646,249 18

(No. 10.) A. 1883

1873.

$ cts.
139 1,011 75

.i8
135
138

18,070 97

.............

.............

12,366 75

......

......

......
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YEARLY Expenditure on CANALS
STAFF, IR19

NOVA

Name
L oIf

.2

Year ended

Work.
1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

St. Peter'B-$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. I. $ cts. II. $ cts.
Staff .. ..... ...... ............... ...... ............... 281 225 36 333 280 00
Repairs ............ ...... ............... .............. 281 555 78 333 6,122 07

Totals....... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... 781 14 ..... 6,402 07

Lachine-
Collection......... 203 10,745 35 236 10,539 79 291 9,670 41 279 9,440 82 330 8,654 11

203
III.

Staff............... 63 13,742 05 236 14,209 02 291 15,834 49 279 17,478 52 330 16,076 9
Repairs ............ ...... 10,431 51 236 12,085 84 291 13,302 39 279 15,093 25 330 12,334 69
Refunds............ .... . ............... 244 101 08 ...... ............... ...... ............

Totals ...... ...... 34,918 91 ...... 36,935 73 ...... 38,807 29 ...... 42,012 59 ...... 37,065 80

Beauharnois- I.
5 Collection......... 202 776 08 235 789 73 289 776 32 277 785 42 330 796 5

202
II[.

5 Staff ................ 62 9,349 99 235 9,626 99 289 10,117 57 277 12,316 53 330 11,792 46
7 Re air ......... 62 6,216 98 235 6,498 57 290 6,384 81 277 5,722 36 331 15,733 3
B R e und. ..... ............... .... ......... ...... .............. ...... ............... ..................

Totals ...... ..... 16,343 05 ...... 16,915 29 ...... 17,278 70 ...... 18,824 31 28,322 35

Ste. Anne's Lock- I.
9 Collection......... 206 654 20 239 652 29 293 654 94 281 720 01 334 726

206

0 Staff........... 65 778 16 239 1,062 96 293 1,136 54 282 1,285 84 33t 1,106 80
1 Repairs ............ 65 432 47 239 1,873 51 293 1,280 36 282 1,539 02 334 1,393
2 ds............ ...... .................. ...... .............. ..... .......................

Totals ...... ...... 1,864 83 ...... 3,588 76 3,071 84 ...... 3,544 87 ...... 3227

Carillon and Gren- I.
ville-

.3 Collection......... 2(6 65 12 239 78 29 293 83 63 281 740 40 333 54 61
206
Ili.

4 Staff................ 61 6,301 88 239 6,519 38 293 6,617 81 281 8,676 90 333 8 324
.5 Repairs ......... 64 8,911 28 239 10,157 42 293 9,852 09 281 8,218 24 333 17,235 3"
.6 Refunds.............................. ....................... .....................

Totals...... ...... 15,278 28 ...... 16,785 09 ...... 16,553 53 ...... 17,635 54 ...... 26,102
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fOr the undermentioned years.

SCOTIA.

9,040 38

25,811 07
22,828 66

156 79

57,836 90

896 781 252

15,392 51
10,990 56

...............

27,279 85

874 341 255

2,614 90
7,208 63

10,697 87

1,206 821 251

9,306 62

28,592 01
30,057 34

111 80

68,067 77

901 491 280

14,399 32
12,253 01

......... .........

27,553 82

894 40

1,859 20 282
4,506 68 282

9,218 il

33,797 73
29,103 65

30 78

72,150 27

1,135 03

14,465 86
17,170 83

65 02

32,836 74

922 44

1,952 14
4,033 72

7,260 28 ...... 6,908 30

1,04G 031 282 1,494 91

261

264

201 10,710 88 254 10,378 57 282 10,764 38 263
201 10,605 82 255 18,520 44 282 11,475 96 263
..... ............... ...... .................. ...... .................. 268

...... 22,523 52 ...... 29,945 04 ...... 23,735 251 ......

9,855 53

33,148 86
19,824 33

250 12

63,078 84

1,094 80

14,377 63
15,207 36

.................

30,679 79

949 07

1,982 65
1,756 93

4,688 65

1,279 28

11,050 27
10,304 06

703 58

23,337 19

95,324 12 1

222,291 71 2
199,362 26 3

650 57 4

517,628 66

8,848 63 5

124,049 59 6
106,059 92 7

65 02 8

239,023 16

7,967 30 9

15,978 83 10
25,289 35 Il

12

49,235 48

7,436 24 13

89,442 86 14
114,062 12 15

703 58 16

211,644 80

A. 18S3

8,852 93 200

23,601 03 200
34,300 60 200

........ 208

66,754 56.

896 47 199

12,210 73 199
9,882 06 200

S....... .....

2,989 26 ......

918 831 202

2,199 64
1,264 40

4,382 87

899 151 201

219 10,068 28
8,781 50

1748 93
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YEARLY Expenditure on CANAL$
STAFF, Re

QUEBEC-'

Name
of

Work.

St. Ours Lock-
Collection.........

Staff............
Repairs ............
Refunds............

Totals ......

Chambly-
Collection.........

Staff................
Repairs ............
Refunds............

Totals ......

Grand Totals...

1868.

I. $ cts.
207 403 22

1,532 751 239
753 74 240

......... ..... ...

2,689 71 ......

1,810 92 237

8,312 90 237
9,355 70k 238

19,479 52 ......

90,57o4 0 ......

Wel]and-
'Welland-

Collection.........

Staff ................

Repairs ............
Refunds............

Totals.......

Cornwall-
Collection.........

Staff ...............

Repairs ............
Refunds............

OA

6,087 41

37,679 05 2341

161
38,852 96 235

32 40 244

82,651 82 ......

650 25 235

11,244 47 235

3,774 18 235
.... .,.......... ......

5,964 99

39,060 61

50,773 03
206 73

96,005 36

647 50

10,347 91

3,859 14
.........

14,854 5

6,062 10

40,340 45

65,0c9 19
207 38

111,619 12

643 85 277

10,368 16 277

7,145 42 278

6,593 39 6,351

42,383 331 3281 37,086 3

53,381 02
...............

102,357 74

657 21

50,276 9

93 713

672

11,848 391 3311 10,594 1

8,891 61

Totals ...... 7...... 15,668 90

8,163

19,430~

Year ended

1869.

$ ets. I.
408 68 294

1,755 15 2941
1,399 18 2941

3,563 01 .......

1,854 40 292

8,437 22 292
13,120 97 292
.. . . ....... . . .

23,412 59 ....

101,200 47 ......

1870.

$ ets.
406 77

1,458 09
1,006 22

2,871 08

1,802 401 279

8,934 41 280
20,180 73 280
.. .... .... ...

30,917 54

109,499 98 ......

1871.

I. $ e.
282 434 36

1,414 48
1,210 98

3,059 82

2,266 14

10,214 71
22,426 33

34,907 18

119,984 31

II. $ cts.
334 400 1l

334 1,565 90
334 1,263 19

...... 3,229

332 2,193 19

332 9,628 50
332 22,327 99

..... 34,14969

...... 132,096

18,157 43
.... 21,397 21 1......
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.
PAIRS, &c.-Continued.
COncluded.

1874. 1875.

IL. $ cts. Il. $ cts. IL.
202 502 26 255 523 00 283

202 2,219 13 255 1,362 22 283
202 2,363 421 255 1,245 69 283

...... 5,084 81 ...... 3,130 91 ......

201 2,336 62 254 2,358 22 281

201 11,675 67 254 12,201 99 281
201 16,427 19 254 16,306 91 281

...... ............... 262 12 50 288

30,439 48 .... 30,879 62.

...... 153,b62 43 ...... 166,837 44 ......

Total for
Ten YeaTs,

to 30th

1876. 1877. June, 1877.

$ cts.
523 70

1,403 92
1,601 711

3,529 331 ......

2,352 841 263

$ cts.
519 57

1,533 40
750 80

2,803 77

2,458 41

1873.

$ ets.
543 60

219 2,076 50219 1,575 10

4,195 20

218 2,420 92

218 10,390 4418 11,789 27
. ........

24,600 63
. 14 2,671 45

$ cts.
4,665 33 17

16,321 44 18
13,170 03119

.......... 20

34,156 80

21,854 06 21

100,670 76 22
155,319 97 23

23 12 24

277,867 91

1,329,556 81

11.
215 6 663

215 45,382

26 '6,550
... .. .. ..

59

99

73

Il.
IL.
199 6,591 37

199 50,966 48

199 103,666 99
208 1,371 75

251

6,209 72

52,595 00

88,539,99
1,798 92

6,620 13

57,623 311 261

81,376 12
2,505 17

6,527 09

59,963 47

49,783 93
697 26

63,670 94

463,080 06 2

618,210 86 3
6,819 61 4

118,597 31 ...... 162,596 59 .. 149,143 63 148,124 73 ...... 116,971 75 1,181,781 47

217 904 82 200 867 39 253 868 67 281 912 45 262 1,209 50 8.064 35 5

2"7 13,042 25 200 13,405 20 253 13,351 91 281 13,320 61 2C2 13,375 70 120,898 90 6

1*12,467 65 200 7,610 70 253 7,097 34 281 6,423 67 262 6,440 54 71,873 95 7
. ... ..... ............... ..... .... ......... 287 65 02 268 94 40 159 42 8

26,414 72 ..... 21,883 29 ...... 21,317 92 . 20,751 75 ...... 21,120 14 200,996 62

11

A. 1883

801h June.

10,593 14 263 10,281 78
13,273 56 263 10,111 32

10 62 ..... ............

26,230 16 ...... 22,851 51

165,390 05 ...... 147,439 75
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YEARLY Expenditure on CANAIC
STAFF, ]

ONTARIO-

Name
of

Work.

Williamsburgh-
Collection ........

Staff ................

Repairs ............
Refunds............

Totals ......

Burlington Bay-
Ferryman, &c....
Repairs ............
Refunds............

1868.

I. $cets.
203 1,125 00

204
II.
63 5,745 97

201

63 6,442 41
.3... ...... 3.........

..... 13,313 38

1869.

I. $ ets.
237 1,125 00

1 237

500 00 237
57 32 237
5 10 ......

5,769 81

5,670 88

1870.

I. $ ets.

290 1,125 00

291 5,573 13

291 6,546 16
...... .............

[ 278

12,565 691 . 13,24429 . 12,840 58 ....

500 00 291
577 94 292

Totals ....... ...... 562 421 ..... 1 1,077 94 ......
Rideau-

Collection......... 205

205
III.

Staff ............... 64
Rep airs ............ 64
Refunds........ ......

Totals ......

Grand Totals......

371 90 238

18,397 28 238
16,475 21 238

10 42 244

35,244 81 ......

147,441 33 ......

377 721 293

500 00
47 27

...............

547 27

343 42

19,250 71 293 20,022 37
13,140 77 293 19,469 33

288 46 ......

33,057 66 ......

157,561 20 ......

...............

39,835 12

183,403 23

MISCELLANE05

211 231 334
1 Miscellaneous on III. 285 337

Canals............... 68 8,205 51 244 3,203 511 298 8,583 48 286 2,109 71 338 1,896

ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF EXPO

1 Nova Scotia . ........ ...... ............... ............ ... ...... ............. .. 781 14 ...... 640201
2IQuebec ........ ...... 90,574 30 ...... 101,20047 ...... 109,499 98i .... 11,984 31 ...... 132,096 8
3 Ontario . . .......... 147,441 33 ...... 157,56120 ...... 183,403 23 ...... 179,508 19. 61,g45
4 Miscellaneous ....... ...... 8,2u5 51 ...... 3,203 51 ...... 8,583 481 ..... 2,109 71 ...... 189

Totals .... . ...... 246,221 14 ...... 261,965 18 . 301,486 69 ..... 302,383 35 ...... 302,240

Year ended

1871.

I. ets.
278 1, 150 00

6,382 171 331

1872.

II. $ ct
331 1,150 O

5.542

3,230
.. .....

9,923 l

1,0 14 5

1,387 6

1,245

22 139 48
14,005 J

37,390

161,846 50

479 70
94 69

.-..-.........

574 39

1,403 17

22,814 58
18,120 52

.. .........

42,338 27

179,508 19

278j..5,308 41j 331
·.. ..... ........ ...1 ......

1 333
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or the undermentioned years- Concluded.

IRS &c.-Concluded.
on1clded.

1875.

e Cts.

1,175 00

6,547 62

4,110 29
..................

11,832 s1i

1876.

2811
C ess. IL.

1,175 00 263

7,418 391 63

11,690'98
65 01

20,349 38

300 00j...... ........ . .
369 05 2821 1,490 86

..................

669 05

2,227 85

250 26, ;5 7 271
2501 19,699 81 278

. .................. 8

......... ..... ..

1,490186

2,089-16

1877.

C cts.

1,150 00

7,38& 08

10,053 61
..................

18,591 69

303 78
489 34

13 40

806 52

2,122 69

26,30fl772®Û 25,9$5 66
14,428'251 2601 14,198 181

17 67 ...... .......... ... 1
...... 48,481 03 42,965 85 ...... 42,280 43

...... 231,444 54 ...... 233,682 57 199,770 53

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

> ets.
11,525 00

63,649 79 10

67,796 48
68 O1

143,036 28

3,55687
4,140 74

75 41

7,773 02

13,574 73

231,22 07
178,569 28

412 03

423,781 Il

1,957,368 50

16

0? CANALS

220 264
223 8 203 255 283 266

8,152 45 208 6,546 96 256 2,145 90 288 3,193 23 268 3,098 46 47,136 05 1

I E ON CANALS-STAFF, &c.

6882 9...... 2,284 50...... 1,449 35 . . . 55...... 617 45 19,058 96 1
27145 ...... 143,862 43 166,837 44 ...... 165,390 05 ...... 147,439 75 1,329,556 81 2

0634 62 . .... 252,077 Il 231,444 54 ...... 233,682 57 ...... 199,770 53 1,957,368 50 3
8152 45 ..... 6,546 96 ...... 2,145 90 ...... 3,193 23 ...... 3,698 46 47,136 05 4

341 42 ...... 414,771 00 . 401,877 23. 402,907 40 ...... 350,926 19 3,353,120 32

) victoiaâ. A. 1883

30th June.

1873.

cts.
1,175 00

6,424 49

7,347 75
... ........

14,947 24

300 00

S.......

1,459 351 198

1874.

b ets. l.

1,175 00 253

6,857

7,395 92
...............

15,428 11

30000

1,933 89

32Q15 44
22,957 40

165 48

51,812 21

252,077 11

2î1
26,074 49

10,375 35

21,3 2
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIO BUILDING$

CONSTRUC

Name
cf

Work.

Halifax Dominion
Buildings.. ........

Halifax Quarantine
Station (Lawlor's
Island) .............

Pictou Custom
House................

Pictou Quarantine
Station...............

Sydney Marine Hos-
pi tal ...... ............

Sydney Quarantine
Station...............

Yarmouth Marine
Hospital ............

Yarmouth Quaran-
tine Station........

Totals.......

Year ended

1868.

$et.

1869.

$ ets.

1870.

$ ets.
.............. ,

1871.

. $ ets.
.. ., ...............

7,786 67

7,786 67

1872.

I. $ts.
248 84,000 00

255 3,075 12

...... 87,075 .....

PRINCE EDI

1 Charlottetown Do-
minion Buildings. ...... .............. ...................... ........ ........

2 Souris Marine Hos-
pital.................. ............. ..... ............. ..... ...... ...... ...... .........

Totals ... . ................ ........ .. ................. ,.... .............. ........

NEI

Chatham Custom
House ............... ....

Dorchester Peniten-
tiary............

Middle Island or Mi-
ramichi Quaran-
tine Station ....... ....

Newcastle Custom
House............. .....

St. Andrew's Marine
Hospital ...... ....

do QuarantineSt'n
St. John Custonm

Bouse. ........ .....
do Post Office...... ....
do QuarantineSt'n

Partridge ls'd
do Savings Bank..

Westcock Marine
Hospital ............

Totale

197
............... 203
.......... ,..... ......

............... ......

............... ......

...............« ......

75,797 88
...............
...............
.............

75,797 88

..... ...........

254 14,206 39

255 3,9981l
253 26,853

..... I4,05
Destroyed by fire on 20th June, 1877.

...... ..... .........

.....................

..........................................

.............. .......... ......

..... ......... ......

............... 1 ......
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ol the undermentioned years.

SCOTIA.

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th e
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. June, 1877.

$ cts. mL $ ets. IL. $ ets. I. $ ets. Il. $ cts. $ cts.
8... ..... 0 ...... . ...... ...... .................. ...... .................. .... ................. 84,000 00 1

148 11 429 65 180 2,650 00 ...... .................. ...... ......... ...... .................. 24,941 44 2
150 4 50 179 274 75 228 3,330 33 257 14,086 00 245 7,364 47 25,060 05 3

... . ..... 180 4,090 00 ...... .............. ... ... ...... 4,090 00 4

.......... .............. 229 157 45 258 6,995 52 244 2,123 60 9,276 57 5

...... . .............. 229 16 95 ...... ......... ......... ...... ..... ... ......... 16 95 6

... ...... . ............. 229 3,000 00 ...... ....... .......... 244 550 00 3,550 00 7

.. ............... 229 3,180 00 258 152 12 ...... .................. 3,332 12 8

11,434 15 .... 7,014 75 ...... 9,684 73 ...... 21,233 64 ...... 10,038 07 154,267 13

DISLAND.

.........183 69,000 00 ...... ......... ............... .................. 69,000 00 1

........ ...... ......... 237 3 00 258 3,574 87 245 807 75 4,385 62 2

. .. . . .. 69,000 00 300 ...... 3,574 87 807 75 73,385 62

~NSWICK.

10,060 00

........

1,118 40

4,000 00

.......
•.....

7,860

149 214g 2,555
6,472

. 067

1,538 70

...............

3,044 80

830 00

4,565 58
330 00

1,393 07

......... ......... 260 ........ ......... 2 . ..260 21,860 00 247 20,922

10 50 ...... .......... .. ..................
.................

1,022 86
..................

12,991 77

42,154 22

4,173

4,830

5,588
330

... .... ... ........ .... 24 3724575,797 88 7
99 180 46,988 50 227 1 178,940 86 8

70 181 362 45 228 392 13 ........ .................... 7,308 46 9
67 180 14,457 79 ...... 47,784 2810

181 3,200 001 227 216 93.. ... ............................... 3,416 93

.7... 75,317 821 81,530 79 49,103 37 ...... 24,440 53 383,316 54

A. 1883
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

CONSTRUC
QUE

Name
of

Work.

Argenteuil Court
IHouse..........

Beauharnois Jail.

Grosse Isle Quaran-
tine Station........

Kamouraska Jail....
Lévis Immigrant

Shed..................

Malbaie Court
House and Jail....i

Mohtreal CustotU
Hlouie(new).

do Examining
Warehouse ...

do Immigrant
Shed.. .......

do Post Office......

do Purchase o f
Land...........

Quebec C u s t o m
House (new).

do Marine Hospital

do New Jail.........
do Observatory(re-

building).....

do Post Office
(new)..

Sherbooke Immi-
grant Station

Year ended

1868.

I. $ cts.
...... ..... ..........
...... .............. ,

2,501 90
...............

...... .........

228 50

1,331 60

......... ......

1869

III. $ ets.
14 1,377 20
14 178 66

14 61 80

1870.

I. $ ets.

...... ............... 183f 75 00

... ..... ............. ....... ..............

...... ............... 1181 9,926 981 199

1871.

I. $ cta.
.. . .. . ...........

. .... ...............

216,109 63

...............

4,730 60

1872.

II. $ cts.
...... ...............
...... ..............

6,823 91
..............

13,108 65

......................

........ ,5 .. ,,

4,'559 16
150,136 10

6,310 53

811 2,687 251...... ....... . . . ..... ....... ...... ........ ....... ....... ........... ............... ...... .............. ...... .............. ...... ............... ...... ...............
...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ............... 197 22,183 88 252 32,715 7@
..... ............... ...... ....... ... ................... ..... ............... ..... ...... .-

III III. I III. III.
18 do New Jail,........ 81 4,257 20 14 500 (0 10 1,227 19 3 849 24 ...... .....................
19 St. Vincent de Paul

Penitentiary....... 45 1,898 15 ...... ............... ...... ............... 256 110,000 00
20 Three Rivers Cus-

tom H ouse.......... ...... ...... ............... . ............. ...... ..........

Totals....... ...... 12,904 60 ...... 2,117 66 ...... 11,229 17 . 243,872 85 ...... 323,654 05

......

.....

i

........... .... ........... .,
...... ......... ...... ...... ...... .........
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foIr the undermentioned years-Continued.
TION.

8Oth jixie. Total for
Ten Years, .

to 30th
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. June, 1877.

$ ets. IL. $ ets. II. $ ets. II. $ ets. I. $ ets. $ cts.

.......... ..... ............. ...... .................. ...... .................. ...... ......... ........ ' 1,377 20 1
..... ...... ............... ...... ....... .......... ...... .................. ...... ................. 178 66 2

147 3,132 06 179 6,297 71 225 1,661 85 255 10,095 90 243 3,671 68 34,785 01 3.... ..... ... ...... . ............. ...... .................. ...... ........ ......... ...... .................. 61 80 4

147 3,957 94 179 3,401 61 ..... .................. ..... . ......... .......... ......... 20,468 20 5

.. .......... ...... ....,..... .... ». ..... .................. ...... ............ ...... ..... ......... ......... 2 8 5

228

......... ...... .

.... ......

..179
1 5 03 .9 . ..... .... ..

1 5 81 0 --

10 a-2

...............,

...............

2,715 00
59,985 98

3,547 951

...... ....,0....

...............

,...............

6,968 89

16,940 76

334 40

226

227

226
231
226

225
335

225

225
235

3,426 13 ......

203 41 256

7,543 30 ......
129,490 57 256

.................. .....

2557,004 861

................

1,798 87

5,348 80

......... ........,

......... .........

74,843 51

........ ........
71,783 14

........ .........

.... .... .........

2,003 49

......... .........

,......... .........

................. .

......... .........

.............. ...........
99

............... 100 619 13 260 4,076 87

2,552 95 226 7,981 73 ...... ..................

102,745 25 ...... 165,108 65 ...... 163,402 91

...... ...........

244 11,1915

...... ......... .........

219,610

185,276

17,811
460,426

105,724

1,331

9,008

2,687

8,767

6 7

07 8

15 9
38 10

56 11

60 12

35 13

25 14

76 15

105,088 40

1,334 40

..... ........ ......... 6833 63

247 5,907 39 122,531 54

...... ..... ............ 10,534 68

...... 130,995 17 1,314,065 90

16

17

18

147 2,993 69
147 49,030 59
146
149 81,208 50

.. ..........

............

16,712 81

17 1,1000 00

1791
179

183

98

178

179
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

CONSTRUC
ONTA

Name
of

Work.

i Algoma Court
House and Jail...

2 Gulph C u s t om
House, &c..........

3 Hamilton PostOffice
4 KingstonImmigrant

Buildings.....
5 do Military Build-

ings and For-
tifications. ...

6 do MilitaryCollege
7London Custonm

Hlouse...
8 do ImmigrantShed
9 do Post Office......

10 Ottawa Parliament
and Depart-
mental Build-
ings ...... ......

11 do Post Office and
CustomHouse
&C c. ...... .......

12 Rideau Hall. .........
13Toronto Custom

House (new).
14 do Examining

Warehouse..
15 do Immigrant

Sheds. .........
16 do Post Office

(new). .........
17 St. Catharines Ma-

rine Hospital......

Year ended

1868.

III. $ ets.

45 207 20

...... ...............

...... ...... . .... .

...... ...............

...... ............. .

...... ............. .

I.
121

III.
44

I.
124

IlI.
47

41,689 63

...............

51,029 10

Totals....... ...... 92,925 93

1869.

III. $ ets.

6 1,608 94

...... ...... .........

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ......... .....

...... ...............

1870.

I.1 $cts.
1801

III.

1871.

I. $ets.

3,224 99j...... ...............

...............

...............
19,282 90

3,000 00

1872.

.ts.

16,548 291 1781 39,921 191 1931 43,257 16 2481 68,745 5e

...... ........ ....... ............... ...... .............. 253

93,178 85

...... ..... .........

...... ...... .........

...... ...... .........

...... 111,336 08

11,757 79

..............

...............

7,381 58

...............

...... 62,285 55

1 Stoney Mountain
Penitentiary..... ............... .....................

2 Winnipeg Custom
House, &C.......... ...... ............... ...... ...............

3 Winnipeg Immigra-
tion Station...................... ...... .......

Totals. ...... ............... ...... ..............

.. ............

..............

...............

3,976 86

13,126 73

...... 82,643 651 ......

...............
4,024 Ù8

...............'

......... .....

11,119 82
......... ......
...............'

90 00

.............

.............

...... ......

............

37,224 00

............

121,203 41

.........

..........

308

308 00

...... ...............

...... ...... .........

...... ...... .........
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e the undermentioned years-Continued.

ION-Continued.
RI0.

3
0th JUiI.

1873. 1874.

Sts. I. $ cts.

.......... ...... ...............

.......... ...... ...............

. ......... 177 9,295 72

S*.....................

...........

12,831 48
2,012 80

268 17

99,517 00

178
178

...............

...... .........

10,349 26
3,420 00

...... .........

135,963 72

24,036 461 1761 46,169 18

1875. 1876. 1877.

II. $ cts. II. $ ets II. $ ets.

...... ......... ......... ... ....... ... ....... ... .......

.. ,,.. ......... .. .... ...... .................. 242 13,111 74

252
223 6,173 60 264 2,039 35 ...... .................

...... .................. ...... ......... ........ ...... ..................

143 29,514 10
...... ......... .. ......

...... ......... .........
223 1,989 341
223 3,500 00

201 189,484 Il

224 69,377 60

254
255
255

53,320 19
5,643 05

264 3 72

206 267,839 73

72,704 59

*............ ...... ............. .. 1...... .................. ...... ......... ......... ......

146 40,051 48 177 55,141 94 223 65,357 64 253 31,694 06 242

......... .... .............. .223 40,579 42 ...... 149,562 41 241

................. ......... 224 475 74 ...... ...................
14 263

25,954 15 177 34,534 85 224 5,933 21 :276 9,338 54 251

........ ...... .............. ...... .................. 255 2,000 00 ......

204,671 54 ...... 294,874 67. 412,384 76.... 594,145 64 ......

.... II. II... II.38 II.

IL. il. 2l.9I
. ... 181 51 22 229 35,752 28 260 60,597 201 247

148
109 57 181 6,724 66 229 27,503 59 259 40,092 49 245

6,742 58................................................... ......

6,852 15 ...... 6,775 88 ...... 63,255 87 ...... 100,689 69 ......

10 a - 2j

18,888 86
14,840 93

.. ..............
.. ..... ..........
..................

258,833 09

18,451 24

......... .........

41,939 18

33,196 87

......... .........

2,346 72

......... .........

401,608 63

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ ets

5,041 131 1

13,111 74 2

17,508 67 3

4,024 08 4

101,723 15 5
20,483 98 6

53,583 46 7
7,425 86 8
6,768 17 9

1,161,799 44 10

230,829 07 11

155,965 74 12

234,184 30 13

223,338 70 14

11,834 18 15

128,458 20 16

2,0'0 00 17

2,378,079 87

(No. 10.) A. 1883

39,791 04 136,191 74 1

5,057 98 79,488 29 2

44,849 02.. 27,050 581 3

44,849 02 222,730 61
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGe

CONSTRUC
NORTH WEST

Nane
of

Work.

1 Battleford Buildings .....
2lFort Pelly Barracks .....

do Government
House ....... .... ......

4 Buildmgs at Forts
MacLeod, Walsh
and Cal garry...... .....

Totals....... .....

Year ended

1868.

$ cts.

1869. 1870.

$ cts. $ cts.
................ ...... ...............
. ......... ..... ...... ...............

.. . .. . ........... ...... ......... .....

. . . . .... ... .......... ..... ............ ...... ...... ...............

1871. 1872.

$ cts. $ cts~
.e

.. .......... ....... .. . .

. .. .......... .. ..........

...... ......... .. ... . ......

ERITISO

1 New Westminster
Penitentiary...... ... ...... ............ . ....... . ..... .............

2 Victoria C usto-m
House, &c.... ...... ............... ..................... ........ .........

3 do àfarine lospital .. ........... . ..... ..... ...... ............. ........ ................

Totals....... ..... ............... ............... ................ ........ .......

PUBLIC BUILDTNO0

I Public Buildings l
Generally . ........ 122 130 18 ...... ............... ...... ............... 256 1,637

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure 01)

1 Nova Scotia..........
2 P. E. Island.........
3 New Brunswick.....
4 Quebec..................
5 Ontario ................
6 Manitoba. .............
7 N.-W. Territories ...
8 British Columbia....
9 Publie Buildings

Generally. .........

Totals. .....

...............
...............

12,904 60
92,925 93

130 18

...... 105,960 71

2,1 17 66 ..... 1
111,336 08 ...... 62,285 55

113,453 74 ...... 73,514 72

...... 7,786 67.

75,797 88 ......
...... 243,872 85 ......
...... 82,643 65 ....

...... 410,101 05 ......

87,075

45,058
323,654
121,203

308
..

1,637

578,936O
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the undermentioned years-Continued.

ION--Concluded.
RRITORIES.

1875.

II. $ cts.

23 ïý29,320 91

29,320 91

1876.

II. j $ ets.
259 8,000 00
259 33,966 94

41,966 94

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th

1877. June, 1877.

II. $ cts. $ cts.

246 55,412 12 63,412 12
246 15,000 00 78,287 85

...... 70,412 12 141,699 97

.............

149 6,456 37

182 00

6,638 37

il.

2
,33o 55 183

136 72

22,844 88
15,474 57

38,456 17

6,778 19

1,571 98

20,311 86
2,978 86

24,862 70

IL.
260 78,114

259 14,731
...........

...... 92,846

IL.
79 2481 47,218 11 127,041 60 1

83 ...... .................. 64,344 94 2
.... ...... .................. 18,635 43 3

62 ...... 47,218 11 210,021 97

'IL
231
236

BLIC BUILDINGS-Conlstruction.

...... 7,014 75 ......

...... 69,000 00 ......
...... 75,317 82 ......
...... 102,745 25.
...... 294,874 67.
...... 6,775 88 ......

.... 38,456 17 ...

6,778 19 ......

...... 600,962 73 ......

9,684 73 ....
3 00 ....

81,530 79 ......
165,108 65 ......
412,384 76 ......

63,255 87 ......
29,320 91.
24,862 70 ......

14,660 97.

800,812 38.

21,233 64 ......
3,574 87 ......

49,103 37 ......
163,402 91 ......
594,145 64 .....
100,689 69 ......
41,966 94 ......
92,846 62 ......

8,519 56 ......

1,075,483 24 ......

10,038 07 154,267 13
807 75 73,385 62

24,440 53 383,316 54
130,995 17 1,314,065 90
401,608 63 2,378,079 87
44,849 02 222,730 61
70,412 12 141,699 97
47,218 11 210,021 97

5,870 89 39,928 16

736,240 29 4,917,495 77

A. 1883

3Oth June,

1874.

$ ets.

1873.

$ ets
.........

.........

.... .........

2

OLUMBIA.

11,434 15

32067 6
158,035 59
204,671 54

6,852 15

2,330 55
030 il
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDING$
rJE?

NOVA

Year ended
Namne

of
Work.

s1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 187î2.

$t. $ ts. $cets. $cets. il.I s $-

1 Halifax Dominion
Building .......... 259 14094 3

2 do Drill Shed....... .......................................
3 do Penitentiary ...... .................................... ..............
4 do Quarantine t'n

(Lawlor's Is-
land)....... .................. .................... .

5 Pictou Quarantine
Station.............................. ...... ....... 1.....0...9.........

6 Yarmouth Quaran-
tine Station........ ...... .............................

Totale ...... ...... ............................... .... . ...... ... ........ ...... 14,094 3

PRIINCE

1 Fredericton Custom
House,............... ...... ...............

2 Newcastle Custom
House................ ..... ...............

31St. John Barracks... ...... ...............

4 do Custom House. ...... ...............

5 do Penitentiary ... ...... ...............

6 do Post Office (old) ...... ...............

71 do QuarantineSt'nl
(Partridge Is-
land)...........

do Savings Bank..

Westcock Marine
Hospital.............

Totals .....

NEW

............... ...... ......... .

..... ......... ...... .. .... .

.........,...... ...... ........

..............., 259 10,465

..... ........ ...... ...... ...." «

......... ..... ...... ..,...... .

...... i............... ...... ........

...... ............... 259 
3 0  

e

...... ...... .....

..... ............... ,,.... 10,495 l

A., 1883

......... ...... ..... ,.

. . .. .. .. .. ..... . . . ... .

............... ......

...............- ......

..........,..... ......

............... ......

............... ......
............... ......
............... ......
............... ...... ............... ..................... ý ......
.............. ......

............ ...... 

......... ...... ......

.. ............ . . ..
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.

AIRS.
SCOTIA.

30th Jane.
Total for

Ten Years,

to 3oth e
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. June, 1877. g

$ ets. Il. $ cts. Il. $ ets. IL. $ ets. Il. $ ets. $ cts.

155 7,702 41 187 4,529 90 236 8,309 90 265 7,754 05 252 1,851 38 44,242 02 1
.............. 183 164 00 ....... ......... ........ ...... . ...... .................. 164 00 2............. ...... ............... ...... .................. 261 308 97 ...... .................. 308 97 3

.............. ...... .............. 228 528 20 253 1,010 00 245 228 00 1,766 20 4

............. ............ 228 250 00 265 408 82 ..... .................. 658 82 5

....... .......................................... 252 35 00 35 00 6
7,702 41 ...... 4,693 90 ...... 9,088 10 ...... 9,481 84 ..... 2,114 38 47,175 Ol

ARD ISLAND.

... .......... 187 200 00 237 2,920 89 265 1,341 10 253 5,464 89 9,926 88 1

. ....... 187 612 41 ...... ......... ........ ...... .................. ...... .................. 612 41 1

... ..... ..... .............. ...... .................. 265 90 00 252 450 00 540 00 2
...... ...... ............... 142 396 78 ..... .................. ...... ................. 396 78 3
154
155 3 227 257

3,853 58 187 4,605 37 237 4,401 65 265 3,863 57 252 576 28 27,767 60 4

248
..... . ...... ............... ...... ................. 261 151 33 251 370 85 522 18 5

. ..... ...... ..... ......... ..... .................. ...... .................. 252 800 00 800 00 6

...... ...... .............. ...... .................. ...... .................. 252 28 00 28 00 7

..... ... ............ 237 387 82 ...... . . ......... . .. .................. 417 82 8

....... ........... ...... .. 265 1,797 44 ...... .................. 1,797 44 9

3,853 58 ...... 5,217 78 ...... 5,186 25 ...... 5,904 34 ...... 2,225 13 32,882 23
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

IREPAIRS-
QIT

Name
of --

Work.
E 1868. 1869.

III.~ $ ets. I. $ ets.
1 Argenteuil Court

House............... 83 600 00 ...... ............
2 Court Houses and

Jails ................. 135 30 00 ...... ...... ........
3Dundee Custom

House............ ...... ...............
4 Grosse Isle Quaran-

tine Station ............... 161 34 95
5 Industrie Co u r t

House and Jail ... 81 146 45 ...... ...............
6 Isle aux Noix Fort

Lennox Barracks. ...... ...... ,........ ...... ...............

7 Kamouraska Jail ... 81 83 67 ..... ...........

8 Lévis Fortifications. ,... .. ,,............. ........

9 Montreal Court
House....... 80 198 00 ...... ............

10 do Custom Bouse
(old),now In-
land Revenue
Offices ......... ...... ...............

1 do Custom House
(new ). ........ ...... ............... ...... ...............

12 do Geological Mu-
seum ............ ...... ... ,........... ...... ...............

13 do Gov.-General's
Office .......... 46 80 00 ...... ...............

do do Secretary's
14 Office...... 47 7 55 ...... ...............

.
15 do Government 122

House (old)... 124 98 10 160 30 00

16 do Lunatic Asy-
lum ...... ...... ......... 160 23 87

do Post Office (old) 124

122
Quebec BonnerPro- III.

perty .......... 46

do Citadel Build-
ings .............

do Cullers' Office.

Carried forward..

456 37

40 001 161

...............

1,740 14

134 32

.... .,...... ,

...............

223 14
24

1870. 1871.

III. $ ets. I. $ ets.

...... ............... ...... ...............

...... ............... .... ,. ...............

................ 202 60 00

...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ........

3 753 99 ...... ...............

...... ............... ...... ...............

...... .............. ...... ...... .........

....,.. ...........,... ...... ...............

..... 1............... 1 202 100 001 258

2,016 09

.i.................... . . . .

1,061 47

..... . .. ... ... ....

..... .... .... ..

...... ........

....... 2,199 96 .... . 0,16ý

Year ended

1872.

II. $c

255

...............

..............

..............

.. ...........

.............

...... ...

5,03219

3,712 01

1,257 67

_
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.

COntinued.
1c.

3Oth June.

1873.

$ cts.

250 00

80 00

5,676 85

93 90

.......

.......

1874.

II. $ cts.

1875.

II. $ ets.

...... ......... .........

..... .... ..............

........ .........

..................

..................

4,681 96

16 80

315 69

.264

...... ......... ......... ......

347 001 236

1881 13,905 801 236

23 871 ...... ...............

. ........ ......
......

149

154 10 493 23 186

....... 187

16)617 85 ......

.- ........... ...... ......... ..... . ......
14,845 25 235 621 04 263

2,145 12 ...... .................. 263

31,243 17 ...... 5 665 49 .....

18'~6.

II. $ cts.

...... ......... ........

..................

..................

..................

765 32

2,059 40

3 593 77

1877.

$ cts.

..................
876 06

......... .........

8 00

......... .........

3,242 41

449 80

1.326 40

Total for
Ten years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ ets.

600 00

1,860 13 4

900 44 5

8 00 6

83 67 7

8,689 69 8

198 00 9

8,085 96 10

28560 512 11
y ---j 1 y -

43 00 ...... .................. 3,410 66 12

.................. ...... .................. l800013

.................. ...... ................ t. 7 55114

.................. ...... ......... ......... 216 1315

.................. ...... .................. 71 61,16

.................. ...... ....... , ......... 675 82 17

.................. ...... ................. 174 32 18

1,003 02 251 794 46 27,757 00 19

39 49 251 20 00 2,204 61 20

7,504 00 6,717 13 83,924 Il

(No. 10.) A. 1883
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

IREPAIRS--
QUEBEC-

Naine
of

Work.

Brought forward.

21 Quebec Custom
House (old),
now Immi-
gration Office

22 do Custom House
(new) ..........

23 do Durham Ter-
race ............

24 do Fortifications...

25 do Gov.-General's
Office ..........

26 do Inspector of Gas
Office ..........

27 do Jail (new) .... .
28 do Leaeed Build-

ings ............

29 do Marine lospital

30 do Observatory....

31 do Old Chateau
St. Louis......

32 do Post Office (old)

33 do do (temp'ry)

34 do do (new).....

35 do Public Build-
ings ............

36 do Spencerwood..

37 Sorel Court louse
and Jail ......

38 St. Helen's Island
Magazine.

39 St. Regis Custoim
House............

40 Three Rivers Cus-
tom House....

41 do Old Barracks...

Year ended

1868.

III. $ cts.

...... 1,740 14

..... ...............

....., ...............

46 148 00
...... ...............

I.
124 305 00

...... ......... .....

124
Il.
46
47

I.
122
124

123
III.
46
47
I.

123
124
III.
46

81

Totals ...... ......

1,550 00

353 69

75 00
34 99

...............

,..............

2,647 47

1,472 26

1869.

I. $ cts.
...... 223 14

68 38

...............

...............
1,231 01

284 43

75 00
...............

...............

10 40

2,803 87

78 31 ...... ............

8,404 89 ......

1870.

I.J$ ets.
...... 1,061 47

1,413 511

...............

...............

...............

1,913 00

1,216 92

1871.

I. $ cts.
...... 2,199 96

201 28 00

325 50

.. ...........
· ·..............

...............

..............,1

193 66

50 66

...............

1872.

IL. $ ct.
..... 10,951 76

368 52

...............

...............

.. ............... ...... 1............... ........ I..............

184

183
184
185

II.
3

4,696 23

26

...............
333 05

...............

...... ..........

2,640 18 202

842 30 ......

9,420 43.

...... .........

...............

1,056 23

..............

...............

...... .........

256 50

.............. •

300 0 ...... 1...............

20 82

...............

4, 174 83

22 80

..............

11,599 58
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.

COntinued.

Concluded.

30th June

1873.

1 1 ts.
16,617 85

2,591 89 186

......... ...... ......
.............. ......

·............ ......

........... ......

385 00 187

49 42 186

.... ........
......... ......

... . .. . ....... ......

89 90 ......--...
..... ....
..... 6....

19,734 06..

1874.

IL. $ ets.

... 31,243 17

5,1b7 95

...............

...............

.........,1.....

...............

...............

..............

1,973 35

14 09

38,388 56 ......

1875.

II. 5 cta.

.... 5,665 49

3,221 69

201 20
11,724 76

........... ,.......

....... . .........

.................

..................

......... ... ......

1876.

$ ets.
7,504 00

1,195 85 251

......... ......... ,......
14,592 23 243

.................. ......

............. 251

......... ......... ......

......... ......... ......

......... ......... ......

13 92 251

,................. ......
......... ......... ......

................ ......

3,054 41 251

1,389 42 25]

.................. ...... ..................

97 50 ...... ..................

........ ......... ....., ,..................

.................. 264 581 88

.................. 264 76 95

20,910 64 ...... 28,408 66

1877.

$ ets.
...... 6,717 13

34 60

......... .........
2,685 19

1,173 49

......... .........
......... .........

......... ..........

10 00

......... .........
, .................

......... .........

1,079 36

75 40

..................

......... .........

184 50

..................

......... .........

......... .........

'19967

(No. 10.) A. 1SS3

Total for
Ten Years,
to 30th

June, 1877.

$ ets.
83,924 11

1,509 89

12,896

349
29,002

305 00

173 49

193 66

963 66

356 28

725 55

150 00
368 04

312 73

133 77

4,422 69

6,959 93136

920 64 37

282 00 38

89 9039

581 88 40
76 95 41

157,697 55

1,

6,

1,

4,

..................

..................

..................

..................
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS
IREPAIRS-

ONTA

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

14

E

1<

do Heating..........

do Snow. .......
do Ventilation.

do Post Office (old)
do Public Build-

ings, P. Office
and Rideau
Hall (water)..

do Rideau Hall....

Year ended

1868. 1869.

I. $cts. I. $ ets.

123 404 30 ...............

...... ............... ...... ...............

Namne
of

Work.

Hamilton. Custom
House..........

do Post Office......

Kingston Custom
House..........

do Imm igrant
Building.......

do Penitentiary....

do Post Cffice......
do Rockwood Asy-

lum.
London Custom

Ilouse. ........
do Drill Shed.......

do Post Office.......

Ottawa Major's Hill

Ottawa Parliament
and Depart'l
Buildings.....

do Gas ...... .........

69

78

52 311 160

...............

...............

...... .........

.. .. .. .. .. .... 

......... ......

...............

...............

19,816 56

14,377 99

...............
...............

.............--

1601

160

69
70
81
93
94

79
80

4,000 00 159

Carried forward.. . 38,651 161 ......

1870. 1871. 1872.

.. $ cts I. $ cts. II. $
1
184

100 001 ......

.............. ......

........ ...... ......

764 40 183

.......... .....

.............. .•••••.

............. .. ......

............... ......

............... 183

183
184
185

III.
27,359,88 3

............... ......

I.
25,247 06 182

*641 50 ......
··........ .... ...... ·

... ............ ••••.-.

852 60

...............

...............

...............

...............

139 21

..............

...............

...............

93 00

30,846 69
...............

26,535 02

...............

...............

-...............

200

202

200
202

200
201

201

200
201

200
201
202

200
202

30 00

484 31

1,728 40

...... .........

...............

88 50

...............

..............

207 70

441 67

36,767 75
...............

26,389 30

2,155 50
.......... ! ....

70 00

............... ...... ......... ..... .. .....
199

183 200
8,917 78 184 4,478 13 202 3,761 24

63 030 62 ...... 62,944 65 72,124 37

.

.

.

• Departmental Buildings.
28

123

123

259

254
259

256
257
259

253

253

259

253
25(
2ME

1

362 25

...............

...............

...............

.........---•

...............

...............

.....''
........ ....

411 68

............

39,918 23
.............

36,028 14

1,616 00
.............

661 7

...... ........

4,879 0
83,907 69
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fOr the undermentioned years-Continued.

COntinued.

.a 37,975 40 187

155 1,383 90 188
........... 189

154 35 58 ......

. .....

62,378 27 185

150,313 93 ......

30th June.

1873.

...... ...............

...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

187 582 05

40,308 67

996 77
11,820 23

......... ......

1 236

............... 1ý.....

50,464 28 235

190,560 49 .....

105 251

117,640 84
* 6,323 20

...... . ................

...... ........ «..........

264 942 71

...... ......... .........

262 84,170 55
266 12,000 00

40,331 54 265

641 40 266
......... ......... ......

......... ......... .....

.................. ......

39,150 58 263

204,912 83 ......

45,408.21'

598 40
................. .

......... .........

......... .........

36,506 92

184,721 95,

1877.

I II.

1874. 1875. 1876.

II. $ cts II $ ets II. $ ets.

4G 102 90 .... ....... ........ 264 1,781 61

...... ......... 236 583 89 ...... ................

185 3,367 38 236 136 13 264 85 67

...... ......... ...... .................. ...... ..................
.... 261 3,213 43

185 2,821 42 .,.... .................. 264 14 45

...... ........ ...... ...... .................. ...... ......... ........

$ cts.I

35 00

41 54

265 97

248 22

9,482 84

149-11

23 9(

1,007 0(
600 00

671 64

97,735 13
18,000 0(

40,000 00

548 80
......... .........

......... .........

252 4,500 £0

250 35,991 28

...... 209,300 43

(No. 10.) A. 1883

251

250

251

251

248
251

351

251

251
251

250

.1 $ $ ts.
-.. ...... ....... 

... . ...............

154 101 75
. . . . . . .

...............

..............

............

241 00

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th,
June, 1877.

$ ts.

3,568 66

1,109 74

5,837 61

248 22

12,696 271

3,977 091

23 90

1,112 25
600 (00

3,086 78

534 67

582,550 45
36,323 20

48,198 0)31 185 8,096 791 234
.............. 1 232

332,601

8,582
11,820

767

4,500 00118

1 250,528 12p1

1,1260,468 121



46 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10.) A. 1883

YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

REPAIRS--
ONTARIO-

Name
of

Work.

Brought forward.

Ottawa Rideau Hall
Fuel and

Light...
do do Snow....
do Supreme Court

(rent ofrooms)
Toronto C u s t o m

House (tem-
porary)........

do E xaminin g
Warehouse...

do Government
. Building.......

261 do Immigrant
Sheds...........

do Inland Revenue
Office. ......... ......

do Magazine (old
and new Ports) ......

do PostOficeinew) ......
do do (old) ......
do Public Build-

ings ..........
do Savings Bank. ......

do Upper Canada
BankBuilding ..

Totals.......

1868.

I. $ ets.

...... 38,651 16

1869. 1870.

Il $cts. I. $ets.
...... 63,030 62 ... 62,944 65

...... ............... 184 300 00

267 551 ... . 1... 1 .... ...... .............. .....

..... ,.........

.............. *...............
400 00

59 09

160 241 30

...... 63,731 01

.... .................... .... 1...........
184 632 931

...... ...............

...... ...............

184 77 50

...... 63,955 08

M.A

1 Winnipeg Assistant
Receiver-G en-
eral's Office... ...... ...........

2 do Custom House. ...... ...............
3 do Finance Office. ...... ...........
4 do Fort Osboine

Barracks....... ........
5 do Immigrant Sta-

tion...... ...... ...........

6 do Lt.-Governor's
Residence..... ...... ...............

7 do Provost Prison. ...... ...............

Totals....... ...... ...............

Year ended

1871.

...... 72,124 37

...... ......... .. .

1872.

II. $ ct.
...... 83,907 69

258 200

256 940 25

.... ..... . *

372 53

...... ........

85,470 47

....:. ......... ............ ......... ............ ..................... ... ........
200
202 45 45

... 72,169 82

1

...... ...... ......... ...... ...............

...... ............... ...... ...............

...... ............... ...... ...............

...... ............... ...... ...............

...... ............... ,..... ...............

...... ...... ........ ...... ...............
,.. ............... ..... .............

...... ............... ...... ...............

.... .. -
.. ....... ..... . . . . . . . . ...



i6 Victoria.

the undermentioned years-Continued.

Ontinuel.
eoncluded.

3% June.

' ... 18 8
450 001 188

1874.

II. $ cts.

....190,560 49

5,000 00
553 15

1875.

II. $ ets.
...... 204,912 83

5,000 00
877 15

1,598 73 . . .... ........... ..... ..................

977 181 ...... ..............

...... .... 186 4,925 51 14,009 60

1876.

II, $ ets.
...... 184,721 95

5.000 00
525 00

500 00

6,132 12

* ......... .. ...... ............... ...... .. :.............. ...... ........ .......

.. ..... ..... ........... 236 469 45 ...... ..................

........ ...... ............... ...... .................. ...... .................

......... ...... . ................................... ...... ..................
..-..... ...... ............... ...... .................. ...... ..................

153,39 84 ...

.............. . . 2 . .

201,039 15 ... 225,2 69 03 196,879 07

1877.

II. $ cts.
...... 209,300 43

5,000 00
475 00

250 196 75

..................

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ ets.
1,260,468 12

20,000
3,430

500

2,538 98

196 75

267 55

250 423 721 1,773 43 126
...... .................. 25,067 23 27

251 2,122 39 2,122 39 28
251 369 50 838 95 29

...... .................. 1,032 93 3,

...... .................. 59 (9131
250 253 00 253 00 32

...... ......... ......... 361 25 33

...... 218,140 79 1,318,912 97

II.

............... ...... ..................

............... ...... .................

............... 237 778 08

............,.. ...... ......... .........

41 27 ..................

9,808 25 237 10,316 91
............... ...... ..................

S 9,849 52 ...... 11,095 02

600 00
......... .........

...... ......... .........
265 305 18

...... 905 18

II.

253 600 00 1,200 00 1
253 1,422 16 1,422 16 2

...... ............. .... 778 08 3

253 2,756 50 2,756 50 4

...... ........ ......... 41 27 5

...... ....-............. 22,125 19 6
......... ........ 305 18 7

..... 4,778 66 28,628 38

Sessional Papers (No. 10.) A. 18S3

1873.

$ ets.
150,313 9131

. ...

. ...
. . ...

. ....

..

2,000 00
...

2 0000
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

REPAIRS-
NORTH-WESý

Year ended
Name

Of
Work.

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

$ets. $ cts. $ ets. $c ts. $ eu,
1 lattleford Buildings ........ . .. ........ ...... ..... .............. ...... ........ ..... .

1 New Westminster
C ustom House

2 do Post Office ......
3 do Public Build-

ings ............

41 do Marine Hospiial
5 do PostOfficeSav-

ing Bank......

6 do Public Build-
ings ...... ......

Totals ......

H.
...... .............. ···... ............... 371

...... ...---. - ·. --.. ....... ............... ... .

...... ··· ·· · ·· ···...-- ·· ··· · ..------------- ....

,..... ..... 1.......... ...... ............... ... .

...... ............... ...... ............... ... .

...... ............... ...... ............... .

................... ...... ..--........... ......

Nova Scotia. .........

P. E. Island..........

New Brunswick......

Quebec. ...............

Ontario. ...............

Manitoba ..............

X.-W. Territories ...

British Columbia ...

Generally. ............

Totals ......

..... ...............
...... ...............
...... ...............
...... 8,404 89

...... 38,918 71

...... ...............

...... ..... .........

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... 47,323 60

ABSTRACT STATEMENT Of Expenditure O'

.............. 14,094 SS

.............. ...... ...... ......... ...... ............... ...... ....... ."

............... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... 10.495 1

4,696 23 ...... 9,420 43 .... 4,174 83 ...... 11,599 69

63,731 01 ...... 63,955 08 ...... 72,169 82 ...... 85,470 41

.. ..... - -.---. ...... .-. . --.. ...--. ·.... ...-.-. ....... .....,. ......--..

............... ··...-- .-..-.---...... ..... ............... ...... ...... -..

............... ·.... ............... .... ........--........ 175 0

.......... ..... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ........ ..

68,427 24 .... 73,375 51 .... 76,344 65 .... 121,8346

BRITISI

175 00

..

175

...... ......... .....

...... ...............

...... ............. i

...... ...............
..... ............:...

...... ...............

...... ...............

32



4GVictoria. Sessional Papers (i

for the undermentioned years-Concluded.
COncluded.

TERITORIES.

o. 10.)

30th~ June.

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.

$cts.II. $cts $cts $cts $ets

... . 187 100 00 ...... .................. ...... .................. ............... .

COLUJSIB1

IIL
II.II. II.

.. .... ...... ............... 236 669 5 ......

.... .... 187 75 00 ...... .................. .....

........ 187 225 00 ...... .................. ......

...... ............... 236 2400.

.. ... ...... ............... 2301 2036 15 265

15 535 86

535 86

...............

300 00

,

................

2,729 65

IL.

.................. ...... ..................

.................. ...... ......... .........

.................. ...... ..................

102 00 ....................

............ .. 253 1,564 02

102 00 ...... 1,561 02

?IJIILIC BUILDINGS-Repairs, &c.

,702 41 4,693 90

.......... 200 001
3 853 58 ...... 5,217 781

19,734 06 ,..... 38,388 561
153,339 84 ...... 201,039 15

2,000 00 9,849 52

. .. ...... 100 00

535 86 ...... 300 00

655 00 ...... ...............

87)820 75 . 259,788 91

10 a-3

9,088 10

2,920 89

5>186 25

20,910 64

225,269 03

11,095 02

2,729 65

......... .........

27î7,199 58

A, 1883

Total for
Ten Years .

to 30th a
June. 1877.

$ ets.
100 00 1

844 50

75 00

225 00

24 00

2,138 15

2,099 88

5,406 53

9,481 84 ...... 2,114 38 47,175 01

1,341 10 ...... 5,464 89 9,926 88

5,904 34 ...... 2,225 13 32,882 23

28,408 66 ...... 11,959 67 157,697 55

196,879 07 ...... 218,140 79 1,318,912 97

905 18 ...... 4,778 66 28,628 38

........... . .... .................. 100 00

102 00 ..... , 1,564 02 5,406 53

.................. ... . ................ 655 00

243,022 19 ...... 246,247 541 1,601,284 55



4G Victonla. Sessional Papers (No. 10.) A. 1SS3

YEARLY Expenditure on HARBOURS and
NO-V

Name
of

Work.

Arisaig Pier . ......
Big Pond, C.B.......
Big Tracadie ......... ......
Broad Cove ......... ......
Canada Creek ....... ......
Cheverie .............. ......
Chipman's Brook ... .....
Church Point......... ..... ,

Cow Bay............... ......
Cranberry Head..... ......
Di by Pier ............ ......
Ga Carus, C.B........
Green Cove........... ......
Harborville............ ......
IngonishSouth, C.B. ......
Joggins ................ ......
Jordan Bay ......... ......
L'Ardoise ...... ....... ......
Lingan.................. ......
Liverpool(Brooklyn) ......
Mabou ....... ......

Maitland Pier ........ ......
M argaree.............. ......
Margaretville......... ......
Meteghan Cove ...... ......
Morden Pier .........
Musquodoboit ........ ......
McNair's Cove....... ......

Oak Point (known
as Kingsport).....

Oyster Pond, Che-
dabucto Bay.......

Pictou Island....... .
Plympton ............ ......
Porsper'sPond, Che-

dabucto Bay....... ......
Port George........ ..

do Greville......... ......
do Hood .......... ......
do Medway......... ......
do William (now

Port Lorne). ......
Saulnierville .........
Tancook Island, Ma-

hone Bay ......... ......
Trout ove............ ......
Tusket Island ........ ......
Yarmouth ............. ......

Totals....... ......

1868. 1869.

$ cts. I. $ ets.

2,920 00

...... 2,920 00

Year ended

1870. 1871.

$ ets. $ ots. II.

.251

.251

.250

............... .......

............... ......

...... ........ 251..

1872.

$ ct5

..........

...........

1,650

..........
..........II
...........

.....

.....

....

....

...

12,1

.... ........ 5

...... ...............



46 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10.)

'UEAKWATERS for the undermentioned years.
COTIA.

1873. 1874. 1875.

$ cts. IL $ cts. IL $ ets.
141 2,283 00 ...... ............ ............

............... 194 2,000 00 244 50000
............... 196 6,000 00 242 6,690 67

.......... 195 2,000 00.............
2,000 00 193 338 88 ...... ..................

.......... ...... ...... ...,..... ...... ......... .........
176

.......... 193 10,004 96 244 25,000 O0

..... ....... ,... 194 0 00 ...............
. ......... 194 2,000 00 ..............

........... 194 2,500 00 ...............
................ ... .........

11. il 50 193 5,717 00 244 35,891 10
. .......... 193 10,000 00........ ..... ....... ..............

...... .... 2,000.0 ...... ............... . . .. . ............ 2,500....00.....2.. ............ 7

.. ... ......... ... ..... ... .. .. .... .. .
...................... ................

140.i417-50 .192 22,016 25 243 17,897 8
40 39,401 86 192 22,078 50 243 2,092 2

140 3

.............
2,00000

110,606 10
141
2i

195

195

192

0 3,003 00 1931

........... ......
.... ....... 194
........... 193

........... 194
........... 193

176
.......... 193

14,255 00 194
..... ...... ......

2,000 00 193
............. ....

141 2,00000
...... .....

5 771 25 193

95,749 21 ......

1,000 0u z4ô

0 .2434
............... ......

............... ......

.... ... ....... 244
3,000 @0 ......

9,000 00 242

1,000 00 2431

......... ...... ......

... *.... ......
2,343 97 244

5,000 00 248
2,000 00 244

6,020 50 256
500 00.....

.............. 243

30th June.

285
1,061 69 276

........ 272
.................. 272

5,000 00 271
........ ......

5,0 0277

5,042 701 271

1,220 30
3,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00

...... ....... .
3,815 10

60 00
......... ... ....
......... , ........
..................
......... ....... .

1,000 00
115 50

15,000 00 .. ...........
................. 272 2,000 00 . . . . .......
......... ......... ,...... ......... ......... ..... ...........,.......

1,200 00 .,.... .................. ...... ..................

119 09 ...... ...... ... ...... ..................
5,000 0o ...... ............. ..................

4 501 2851 3 00
....... . ............4,513 50 .... ...................

. .... 273 2,000 00

................... 271 4,000 00
................... 251 500 00
6,332 00 244 1,000 00 276 314 54

124,852 06 ,..... 121,121 09 ...... 151,822 22

1876. 1877.

IL $ cts. Hl. $ c

..............257 8>13 70
272 3000 00............ .. .. .... .

.. .. .. ... ... ...

.........257 2,750 00
273 2,000 00...... .........

271 46,458 95 256 8ý 656 13
273 2,000 00...............

272.. .000...... ...0....... .........

273

271 17,926 00 257! 24,851 60

271 17,465 00 ...............
272 97 21 257 10,228 29

...... 257 2,000
271 8,93.3 96.............
271 1,88 16 259 1,50 00

6,341
3,000
8,650

10,000
3,000
1,000

28,564

24,045 70

2,000 00
...................

3,543 97

5,119 09
7,000 00

I. .. .. 6,0)28 00135
259 6481 16,469 81 36

.................. ,513 5037

3.500 0038

2,000 00 39

...... 2,000 0040
4,000 0041
3.500 0042

13,417 79 43

53,250 03 561,873 00

'2,000 refunded.
35

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th i
June, 1877. $

z

$ ets.
2,283 00 1
2,500 00 2

13,564 37 3
3,000 00 4
2,000 00 5
2,338 88 6
2,750 00 7
2,000 00 8

90,120 04 9
2,000 00 10
7,070 00 il
2,000 00 12
2,500 00 13
2,000 00 14

84,397 20 15
10,000 00 16
22,568 79 17
10,325 50 18

2,000 00 19
58,320 77 20
83,440 15 21

A. 1883

10 a-3½

1

9

0

5



4û Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10.) A. i8ss

YEARLY Expenditure on HARBOURS a
PRINCE

Year endea
Name

of -

Work.
1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

$ ets. $ ets j $ets $ ets$ et$
1 Colville Bay(Souris) . ................... .............. .
2!New London ..... ......... ...... .....................

3 Tignish.......... ...... ..... ...... ....... ............... ........................

Totals. ..... ...... ........... ....... ......... ....... ..........................

1 Bathurst ............ ..... ................. ............ ............. .........

2 Campo Bello. ........ ...... ...... .. . . ...... ......... ..... ........ ..... ........ .............

3 Dipper Harbour...... ...... ..... . .... .. .. . .......... ...... .......

4 Grande Anse, Baie
des Chaleurs ...... ......................................

5iHerring Cove......... ...... ............................... ............ ..........

61Hillsboro', River
Petitcodiac......... ...... ............... ...... ............... ......

7 Miramichi Tug Ser-
vice ........... ..... ...... ............... ................ ..........-.

81Pointe du Chène,
Shediac ...... ............... .................. ............................

9,Quaco, B a y of
Fundy ............... ...... ...... ............... ...... .............. 251 12

10 Richibucto ............................................... ....... .......

11 do Tug Service.... ..... ............... ...... ............... 195 4,000 00 251 2,000

12 Sackville............... ...... ................... ...... . .... . ................. ...........

13 Shippegan....... ...... ............... ...... ....................................

14 St. John Harbour .. ...... ..... . ............. ............. ..... ........... ...................

15 Tynemouth................................. ............... ............

Totals....... ...... ............ ..... ........... 4,000 00 ...... 2,012



Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10.) A. 1883

EAKWATERS for the und&ermentioned years--Coztinued.

43DISL AND.

...............

1,000 00

10,000 00

241 3,876 43 ......

...... .................. 270

241 11,960 721 269

............. . ... ... ..... .

9 70 195 13,100 00 242 3 75

1,500 00 241

2,000 00.

............... 241

...............

5,956 75

2,500 00

4,500 00

1,500 00

......... .........

7,354 871 269

..................

15,936 50

2,500 00

iI.

......... ......... ......

600 00 ......

279 00 ......

3,000 00 L 259

7,228 371 .....

270 10,853 42 255

998 98

.................

1,621 44

900 00 ...... ... ................ -

16 50 270 6,312 80 256 9,135 63

12,033 70 270

2,500 00

58,582 47

64,335 661 256 65,000 00

3,876

1,600

22,239

3,998 98 4

13,113 45 5

3,000 00 6

4,000 00 7

14,583 24 8

18,877

35,493

13,000

900 00

15,464 93

145,869 36 14

2,500 00 15

24,000 654 0,5567 519. 2,6092 57 6,756O S2 98,5177 6

2,000 00

............

18,865 25

1,125 70

2,000 00

............... .

........... ......

...... ..................

...... 92,609 25

...............

.... 24,000 65 ...... 140,556 75 .... .. ...... 76,756 05 298,577



46 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10.) A. 188S

YEARLY Expenditure on HARBOURS and
QUE

...... 1

210

.....

Name
of

Work.

1'Amherst Pier......... ,

2 Bagotville Pier.
River Saguenay...

3IBaie St. Paul Pier..

4 Berthier Pier..........

5 Chicoutimi River,
Saguenay Pier....

6 Côteau L an d i n g
Pier ...... ............

7 Eboulements Pier...

8 House Harbour.......

9 L'Islet Pier............

10 Mooring Piers, La-
cine Rapids......

11Malbaie Pier..........

12 Piers below Quebec
Generally ..........

13 Quebec H arbour
(Survey River St
Charles).............

141Rimouski Pier.......

Rivière Blanche Pier ...... .
III.

do du Loup do . 43

do Ouelle or
Pointe a u x
Orignaux..... ...... .

Sault au Recollet
Piers and Booms.
(See Slides and
Booms, folio -. )

Totals ....... ......

1868. 1869.

cts. 1. $ ets. I.

...... ................ .1801

..............

4 00

...............

...............

...............

...............

...... .........

...............

23 50

. ............... ......

50 00

77 50

...... ..... ..

.. .... .. .......

..... ..... .....

......... ......

...... .........

.. ... .... .. .. ..

....... . ... .. ..

.. ... . .... .....

...............
...... .........

...... .........

.. ... . ... ......

11 90

...... ........

...... | 11 90

Year ended,

1870.

$ cts. I.

600 001 1951

............... .

............... .

...... ........
470 80

............-.. .

1,192 001

...............

...............

1,162 831

......... ...... .

344 00

90 00

100 001

3,959 63

1871.

$ ets.1 Il.

1,750 87 2501

............... .......

415 00 ......

............... ......

3,295 41 250

2,392 50 ......

............... ......

950 00 ......

860 95 ......

1,291 00 336

890 01 253

297

297

1872.

$ ets.

2,427 69

...... .........

............ ...

..............

39 44

.............--

..... ........

......... ....•

24 50&

181 00'

537 0&'

...............

66 66

1

.... ...........
194
285 700 00

.. .... ...... .........

285 320 00

194
284 410 00

..... 13,275 74

1...... 
............--

3,276 26



IG Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 1.0.) A. 1883

B3REAKWATERS for the undermentioned years-Continued.
DEC.

30th June.

1873. 1874.

1L. s ets. iI.1 $cts
1401

4,783 631 191

192

203

191

196

196

203

203

203

203

203

203

. ...... .........

.. ...............

.... ...............

140 6,242 03

222 337 00

'.... ...... ,.........

..... ...............

-..... ...... .........

222 200 00

220 210 10

,.-... ...............

...... ...... ... ......

.--.. ...............

222 200 00

.... ...............

11,972 761

4,721 031

122 19

15 00

6,000 00

274 00

...............

2,291 60

159 00

...............

465 00

427 30

...............

. 1,035 00

..............

214 00

1875.

II. $ cts.

...-.- .................

...... ......... .........

241 7,085 13

...... ..................

240 2,065 35

341 1,603 00

.....................

256 1,289 85

.... ..................

256, 50 00

.... ..................

... ...................

..... ......... .........

..... ..................

1876. 1877.

1

2,899 001 ..... ............ ...

...... 18,623 12 .. 12,093 33.

cts I I.

3,084 34 ......

II.

268
269
283

269
277
283

268

269
283

269
283

283

276

269

6,458 02

......... .........

873 65

..................

................,..

55,719 60

......... ........
1,080 16

909 30

1,213 78

10,104 40

$ cts.

......... ....... ,
3,938 17

.................

..................

........ .........

2,821 19

............

141 80

Total for
Ten Years, .

to 30th
June, 1877. 'l

$ cts.
14,283 21 1

3,084 34 2

25,621 03 3

4,372 17 4

10,041 75 5

11,453 88 6

13,207 57 7

2,291 60 8

6,412 04 9

860 95 10

16,143 34 11

3,829 91 12

6,458 02

2,616 00

1,953 81

1,861 86

4,622 78

129,114 26

18,413 71 ......

.................. 265

1,976 40 ......

......... .... .... ......

10,007 27 ......

......... ......... ......

.................. 265

.................. 

......
14,021 04 265

885 171......1..................



4G Victoria. Sessional Paperis (No. 10.)

Name
of

Work.

Bayfield, Lake Hu-
ron ...................

Eay of Quinté-
Belleville .....
Picton .............

Chantry Island,
Lake Huron .......

Cobourg, Lake On-
tario ..................

Collingwood, Geor-
gian Bay ...........

Colpoy's Range, Big
Bay..........

Goderich, Lake Hu-
ron ................

Inverburon, Lake
Huron ...... .........

Kincardine, Lake
Huron ..............

Kingston, Lake On-
tario .................

Meaford, Georgian
Bay..... .............

Oakville, Lake On-
tario...............

Owen Sound, Geor-
g Ian Bay.......

Os awa, Lake On-
tario .........

Port Albert, Lake
Huron ...............

Port Burwell, Lake
Erie ................

Port Darlington,
Lake Ontario......

Port Dover, Lake
Erie ,..........

Port Hope, Lake
Ontario.

Port Stanley, Lake
Erie ..................

Carried for'ward...

YEARLY Expenditure on HARBOURS and

ONTA

Year ended

1868.

III. $ ets.

...... ....,1..........

.. .. ...............
...... ..... .........

...... ...... .........

....... ...... ........

...... ...... .. ......

...... ............ ...

4,500 001

573 05

5,073 05

1869.

I. $cts.

1,210 45

1,210 45

1870.

I. $ cts.

1871.

L. $ cts.

6,326 35

1,000 00

1872.

II. $ cts.

28,176 46

69,344 50

6,139 70

. .... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...............

... ... .. .. .. .. .......

...... ...... .........

140 74

...... ............... 284 875 00...........

...... 4 ........,...... ...... 8,201 35 ...... 103,801 40

(a) $10,000. 00 paid by Municipality of Stanley.
(b) 25,507.49 do Cobourg Harbour Trust Commissioners.
(ý ) 15,505. 00 do Northern Railway.

A. 1883
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BREAKWATERS for the undermentioned years-Continued.
Rio.

30th June.

1873. 1874. 1875.

$ ets.j IL.

...............
...............

32,208 49

...... ............... 1191

...... .........

......... ......

104,738 98

...... .........

2,629 94

4,139 70

190

$ cts. 1 I.

10,000 00 246
............... 240

29,768 25 239

203 66 239

(c)
44,437 66 237

............... ......

30,426 11 239

1,000 00 238

5,069 70 238

.240

4,396 31 238

1391 447 46 ...... ...............

.... ............... ...... ...............

···. .............. ...... ...............
.... 1............... ...... ...............

.... ............... ...... ...............

.... ............... ...... ...............

.... ............... ...... ...............

............ .... ..... ........
. ........ ...... ...............

144,164 57 ...... 125,301 69

2381

238

239

239

$ ets.

1,917 98

1,962 60
6,000 00

61,261 64

15,861 68

(d)
13,030 77

......... .........

(e)
49,510 97

5,093 60

3,674 61

4,407 56

(f)
18,502 88

II.

267

268

266

268

267
275

2661

3,740 89

........ .........

6,000 00

..................

..................

..................

6,945 93

31 64

197,942 75

1876.

$ ets.

18,398 13

..................

......... .........

41,624 98

23,403 08,

1877.

IL. $ ets.
254 (a)
258 34,205 87

...... ..................

...... ......... .........

255 36,095 12

(b)
2541 33,567 90

......... ......... ... ... ..................

.................. 259 400 00

127,200 44 255 86,175 10

......... ......... ...... .......... ........ 1

14,930 13 254 10,514 56

6,267 14 ...... ..................

6,626 66 ......

5,000 00 ......

......... ......... ......

3,422 22 254

5,000 00 ......

.................. ......

14,372 62 259

4,732 05 254

270,977 45

......... .........

..................

......... 1.........

5,173 75

..................

..................

4,000 00

3,394 31

213,526 61 1,070,199 32

(d) $12,763.26 paid by Northern Railway.
(e) 10,000.00 do Township of Goderich.
(f) 10,000.00 do Municipality of St. Vincent.

41

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
(a)

54.521 98 1

11,962 60 2
6,000 00 3

235,461 29 4

(b)
73,036 32 5

(c) and (d)
57,468 43 6

400 00 7

(e)
467,396 10 8

6,093 60 9

48,458 64 10

14,814 40 Il

(f)
22,899 19 12

588 20 13

10,367 55 14

5,000 00 15

6,000 00 16

8,595 97 17

5,000 00 18

2,658 50 19

25,318 55 20

8,158 00 21
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YEARLY Expenditure on HARBOURS and

ONTARIO-

Name
of

Work.

Brought forward.

22 Presqu'Isle, Geor-
gian Bay...... ......

23 Rondeau, Lake Erie

24 Saugeen (or South-
ampton) .........

25 Shannonville, Lake
Ontario .............

26 Thunder Bay, Lake
Superior ............

27 Toronto, Lake On-
tario.............

Totals ......

Year ended

1868.

III. $ cts.
.... 5,073 05

1869.

I. $ ets.

...... 1,210 45

244 300 0

1870.

I. $cets.

1 298 75 09

3,500 00f ........ I............... ...... 1....- ......... 199

............... .. ............

...............

8,573 05

1... .........

...... 1,510 45

.....-....--

75 00

1871.

I. $ ets.
.... 8,201 35

............... .281

..............

2,500 00

...........

10,701 35

1872.

. $ cts.
....103,801 40

68 43

64,164 16

...............

168,033 99

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure

Nova Scotia ..........

P. E. Island..........

New Brunswick......

Quebec ................

Ontario .........

Totals ......

...............

...............

77 50

8,573 05

8,650 55

2,920 00 ...... ........ , ..... ...... ,............. ...... 12,158 39

............. ...... ............--- ...... .....-.......... ...... ...............

......... ...... ............... ...... 4,000 00 ...... 2,012 59

11 90 ...... 3,959 63 ...... 13,275 74 ...... 3,274 28

1,510 45 ...... 75 00 ...... 10,701 35 ...... 163,033 99

4,442 35 ...... 4,034 63 ...... 27,977 09 ...... 185,481 21

I.... .

5
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BREAKWATERS for the undermentioned years-Concluded.

Concluded.

30th June.

1873. 1874. 1875. 187

il $ ets. IL $ ets. Il $ ets. IL.
...... 144,164 57 ...... 125,301 69 ...... 197,942 75 ...... 2

240
139 6,859 30 190 9,282 00 248 10,365 39 ...... ......

139 60,163 50 190 28,053 06 239 30,965 08 ...... ......

...... ............... ...... ............... ..... ......... ......... ...... ......

...... ............... ..... ............... 210 2,992 94 .......

...... .............. ...... ............... ...... .................. ...... ......

...... ............... ...... ............... 240 1,019 05 268

...... 211,187 37 ...... 162,636 75 ...... 243,285 21 ...... 2

on HARBOURS and BREAKWATERS.

...... 95,749 21 ...... 124,852 06 ...... 121,121 09 ...... 1

---... ............... ...... ............... ...... 5,829 20 ......

..... 24,000 65 ...... 40,556 75 ...... 58,582 47 ......

..... 11,972 76 ...... 18,623 12 ...... 12,093 33 ,.....

..... 211,187 37 .... 162,636 75 ...... 243,285 21 ...... 2

..... 342,909 99 ...... 346,668 68 ...... 440,911 30 ...... 5

(a) Further expenditure included in Pacifie Railway.

76.

$ cts.
70,977 45

............

............

... ........

... .........

... .........

2,824 97

73,802 42

1877.

Hl. $ ets.
...... 213,526 61

..... ..................

..... ......... .........

...... ......... .........

...... ......... .........

255 5,999 25

255 17,075 03

...... 236,600 89

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
1,070,199 32

26,950 12

183,315 80

6,000 00

2,992 94

(a)
5,999 25

20,919 05

1,316,406 48

51,822 22 ...... 53,250 03 561,873 00 1

25,061 00 ...... 25,121 33 56,011 53 2

92,609 25 ...... 76,756 05 298,517 76' 3

55,719 60 ...... 10,104 40 129,114 26 4

73,802 42 ...... 236,600 89 1,316,406 48 5

99,014 49 ...... 401,832 70 2,361,923 03
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YEARLY Expenditure on IMPROVEMENTS of
NOVA

Name
of

Work.

1 East River, Pictou.
2 *Meteghan River....
3 *Salmon do
4 Sissiboo do ......

Totals.......

1868.

$cts.
... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...............

1869.

1 $ ets.
...... ...... .........

...... ....... .. ...

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...... .........

1870. 1871.

$ cts. $ ets.
...... ............... ...... ...............
...... ............... ...... ...............
...... ............... ...... ...............
.... ............... ...... ...............

..... ............... ...... ...... ,.........

il.
1 M iram ichi River..... ...... ............... ...... ............... ..... ................ ...... ..............
2 Petitcodiac do ... ............... ............... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ......
3 St. John do ... ...... ............ ...... ............... ...... ............... 252 1,368 60

Totals....... .... ........... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... 1 ,368 60

Cap de Chatte River

Chateauguay do

Gatineau do.

Ottawa River (pro.
portion of expen-
ture) .................

Richelieu River......

Rivière àla Graisse,
Rigaud ......... ....

Rivière du Loup (en
haut).........

St. Lawrence-
Removal of Rock

Cap à la Roche

Dredging at
Contrecœur ...

Removal of
Chains an d
Anchors........

St. Francis River... ...... ............... ...... ...............

Totals....... ...... ............... ...... ...............

........... ...... ............... ...... ............... 1 250 792 20

...... 792 20

These should appear in " Harbours," folio 34.
44

Year ended

1872.

$ cts.
...... ......,1........
...... ...... .........
...... ........... ....
...... ...... .........

...... ...............

NEW
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RIVERS for the undermentioned years.

SCOTIA.

30th June. Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. June, 1877.

II. $ cts II.j $cts. II. $ ets. II. $ cts. I. $ cts. $ets.
. ........ ...... ...................................... 251 342 73 ...... .................. 342 73 1

141 4,500 00 ...... ....... ...... .................. ..... .................. ...... ... .............. 4,500 00 2
...... ..... ......... 193 2,656 03 ...... .................. ...... ........ ........ ...... ......... ......... 2.656 03 3
...... ............... ............... 243 2,500 00 ...... .............. ............ 2,500 00 4

...... 4,500 00 2,656 03 2,500 00 312 731...... ............ 9,998 76

BRUNSWICK.

...... .... ................. ................. 251 2,955 48 ...... ................ •2,955 48 1
142 4,000 00 195 7,242 00 242 1,194 00 ... .. .................. ...... ........ :......... 12,436 00 2
144 2,270 43 171 7,480 35 220 10,478 28 251 3,332 80 240 55 00 24,985 46 3

...... 6,270 43 ...... 14,722 35 ...... 11,672 28 ...... 6,288 28 ...... 55 00 40,376 94

BEC.

II. 11.
...... ............... ...... ...............

...... ...... 1......... ...... ...............

...... ...... ........ . 196 15,916 32

...... 1 .............. . . ..

144 1,620 00 170

...... ............... 196

1,000 101 191

3,332 27

527 62

1 060 00i

Â'' 12,000 00I 1W 5,000 00

...... ............... 196 13,752 37

...... ...... ,........ 171 31 20

...... ............... ...... ...............

...... 14,620 0 .... 39,559 78

11.
...... ........ ..........

...... ..................

245 22,221 50

...... ..................

220 21,119 96

274 1,680 80

. ... ........ .......

2,559 37f

3,988 211

...... ............ . . .. . ......... ...

220
25,000 00 251

5,365 00 274

73,706 46 ......

12,008

8,853

29,09(

iI.
...... ......... .........

258 1,602 99

...... ........ 1 .........

...... ...... .. ........

240ý 4,15 87

.... .. ......... ........

793 20 1

3,283 79 2

38,137 82ý 3

2,559 37

34,186 31

527 62 6

...... .................. 1 2,000 00 7

..... ...... .................. 17,000 00 8

..... ...... .................. 13,752 37 9

32 249 12,000 00 49,039 52 10

51 ................. 14,218 5111

21 ...... 17,728 86 175,497 51

A. 1883

...... ............... . . . . .............

. .... i......... .........
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YEARLY Expenditure on IMPROVEMENTS of
ONTA

Name
of

Work.

Detroit River ........

Napanee do ......... ......

Neebish Rapids, St.
Mary's River...... ......

Ottawa River....... ......

Salmon do ...... ......

Sydenham do .......

Thames do ...... ......
Totals....... ......

Year ended

1868.

$ct.

1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

$ ets. $ ets. I. $ ets. II.~ $ ets....1.... ............
...... ............... ...... . .
...... ............... 1...... .............. ...... .... .... . .....

...... ............... ...... ............... 198 149 15 ............

...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ......... .... 251 825 10

...... ...... ......... ... iý. ...... ......... ..... ............... .
(a)

.......... 198 4,834,04. .......

...... ............... ...... :............... ...... 4,983 19 ...... 825 10

MANI

1 Red River... .................................... .............. ...... ..... ....

BRITISII

1 Fraser River................. ... . ........ .. .... . . ............ .............. ..........

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure on

Nova Scotia..........

New Brunswick.....

Quebec. ................

Ontario..........

Manitoba...............

British Columbia....

Totals.......

.. .............. .

...... ......... ......

...... ......» .........

...... 4,983 19

..... ...............

...... ...............

...... 4,983 19

...............*

1,368 60

792 20

825 10

.............

..............

2,985 90

(a) Including $2,000.00 paid by the Counties of Kent and Lambton.
46

............... ......
............... ......
.............. ......

.. .. ....... ......
............... ... ...
............... ......

............... ... ..

...............

......----......

...... .........

...............

...............
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RIVERS for the undermentioned years-Concluded.

RIO.

30th June.

1873. 1874.

II. $ cts. II. $ cts. il.
... ...... ..... ............... 220

...... ............... 191 4,999 73 ......

... . ............... ...... ............... ......

............... ...... .............. 245

...... ...... ......... ...... ............... ......

..... ..... ......... ...... ............... 217

144
220 7,260 11 171 1,558 22 ......

...... 7,260 11 ...... 6,557 95 ......

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
1875. 1876. 1877. June, 1877.

$ cts. II. $ Cts .II. $ cts. $ cts.
200 00 251 7,060 32 ...... .................. 7,260 32 1

(b) (b)
.................. 251 12,527 39 ...... .................. 17,527 12 2

................. ...... .................. 240 9,601 92 9,601 92 3

251
2,660 00 275 2,559 38 ...... .................. 5,368 531 4

................. ...... .................. ...... .................. 825 10 5

8,133 02 275 132 14 .............., 8,265 16 6

(a)
.................. 275 1,503 75 ...... .................. 15,156 12 7

10,993 02 ...... 23,782 98 ...... 9,601 92 64,004 27

TOBA.

144 1,350 00 171 3,684 90 220 200 00 ...... ................. ................ 5,234 90 1

COLUMBIA.

144 3,299 73 171 839 25 220 5,739 08 251 1,621 63 .................. 11,499 69 1

IMPROVEMENTS of RIVERS.

2,500 00 ...... 342 73

11,672 28 ...... 6,288 28

73,706 46 ...... 29,090 21

10,993 02 ...... 23,782 98

200 00 ...... ..............

5,739 08 ...... 1,621 63

104,810 84 ..... 61,125 83

...... .................. 9,998 76

...... 55 00 40,376 94

...... 17,728 86 175,497 51

...... 9,601 92 64,004 27

...... .................. 5,234 90

....... ................. 11,499 69

...... 27,385 78 306,612 07

(b) Including $5,000 paid by the Municipalities of Napanee, Lennox and Addington.
47

A. 1883

... 4,500 00 ......

... 6,270 43 .....

... 14,620 00 ......

... 7,260 Il ......

... 1,350 00 ......

... 3,299 73 ......

37,300 27 ......

2,656 03 ......

14,722 35 .....

39,559 78 ......

6,557 95 ......

3,684 90.

839 25 ......

68,020 26.
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YEAELY Expenditure on DREDGES

CONSTRUC
NOVA SCOTIA AND

Name
of

Woik.

Year ended

1i
"New Dominion ". 1......

" Canada " ......... ....

St. Lawrence " ... ......

"Cape Breton" .... ......

T ugs..................... ......

Totals ......

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

$ ets. $ cts. I. $ cts. I. $ ets. I. $ ets.

195............ ...... ............... 81 8,873 67 196 11,846 43... .........

............... ...... ............... ...... ............... 196 13,237 33 251 13,778 61

..... ......... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. . . .

............... .....' ...... ........, ...... ..... .......... ...... ............... ...... .... .......

..... . ........ ...... ........ 1....... ...... ..... .......... ...... ............... ...... ...... 1.......

............... 8 ...... ............... ,..... 8873 67 ...... 25,083 76 ...... 13,778 62

PRINCE ED

1 ' Prince Edward "............... ...... ...............

ON TA

] "Challenge " ....... ................................... ................ .............
2 Tug "C. W. Jones "

or "Trudeau " .. .............. ............ .. . . . . .

Totals ".... ...... ....................... ....... ... ..... ............. ...... ...........

BRITIS 1

I "' Douglas'"'.............. ............. ............... ..... .. .... ........... ...... ...............
2 Tug " G eorge " .... ........................................... ...... ............... ...... .............. ...... ...............

Totals ........ ....................... .............. ...... ............... ...... ...............

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expen

1 Nova Scotia .......... ...... .....- ---...... ...--- .-- ····....... ...... 4,436 83 ...... 12,541 88 ...... 6>889 31

2 New Brunswick...... ...... ............. ...... .......... ...... 4,436 84 ...... 12,541 88 ...... 6,889 31

3 P . E . Island .......... ...... .......... .... ...... ............... ...... ............... ··.... ............... ..-.. ..............

4 O ntario ................ ...... ............... ...... ............... .

5 B r t s o u b a .. ... ... ..... ... ... . .... ...... ......... ...... ...... ............... ...... ...............5 TBritisCota ... ............ ................... .... ..... ......

Totals ....... .... ..........-. .. 8873 6....2 5e83 761....13,778 62
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for the undermentioned years.

TION.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

'()th June. Total for
__ Ten Yeas,

to 30th
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. June, 1877.

II. $cts. iI. $cts. IH. $ cts. I[. $ cts. II. $ ets $ cts.

143 3,995 92 ... .. ......... ..... .... .................. ...... ................. 258 2,960 49 27,676 51

143 13,717 28 ...... ............... .................. 274 381 46 258 182 50 41,300 19

. . .......... 197 31,795 54 245 61,672 02 274 18,443 67 ...... .................. 114,911 23

........ ..... 197 11,094 00 245 6,270 38 274 520 00 ...... ................. 17,884 38

.............. ..... ............... ...... .................. ...... 350 50 .. .................. 350 50

17,713 20' 42,889 54 ...... 70,942 40 ...... 19,699 63 ...... 3,142 99 202,122 81

WARD ISLAND.

........ . ................. 2451 23,582 071 ...... ...... .........1 ...... ................. 23,582 07 1
.. 5.3.8...... . . . .3.5...

143 19,350 00 197 10,584 32 245 1,277 00 ...... ................. ...... .................. 31,211 32 1

.............. ...... ............... ...... .................. 274 6,847 05 ...... .................. 6,847 05 2

19,350 00 ...... 10,584 32 ...... 1,277 00 ...... 6,847 05 ...... .................. 38,058 37

COLUMBIA.

.............. ...... ............... 245 1,447 96 ...... .................. ...... .................. 1,447 96 1

.............. ...... ............... 245 6,250 00 ...... ................. ...... .................. 6,250 00 2

.............. ..... ............... ...... 7,697 96 ...... .................. ...... .................. 7,697 96,

4lture on DREDGES-Construction.

8,856 60 ...... 21,444 77 ...... 35,471 20 ...... 9,849 32 ...... 1,571 49 101,061 41 1

8,856 60 ..... 21,444 77 ...... 35,471 20 ...... 9,849 31 ...... 1,571 50 101,061 41 2

.... ........ ...... ........ ...... ...... 23,582 07 ...... ......... ...... ................. 23,582 07 3

19,350 00 ...... 10,594 32 ...... 1,277 00 ...... 6,847 05 ...... ................. 38,058 37 4

............. ...... .............. ...... 7,697 96 ...... ...............--- ...... .................. 7,697 96 5

37,063 20 ...... 53,473 86 ...... 103,499 43 ...... 26,545 68 ..... 3,142 99 271,461 21

49
10 a-4
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EXPENDITURE on DREDGING

Name
of

Work.

Nova Scotia ..........

P. E. Island..........

New Brunswick.....

Quebec .........

Ontario .........

Year ended

1868. 1869.

$ cts.

...... ...... .........

...... ......... ......

$ cts..

...I.......

1870.

$ cts.

...... . ..........

...... ............... ...... ...............

3,975 10 ......

2,852 62 ......

6 British Columbia . ........... ....

Totals ...... ...... 6,827 72 ......

1871.

I. $ cts.

788 981 251

1872.

$ cts.
.............

...... .........

7e,356 40

............... ...... ......... ..... ...... ............... 1...... ..............
......... . 603 67

.... ...... ............... ...... 1,788,98 ...... 7,960 07

YEARLY Expenditure ol
CONSTRUC

QUSj

St. Maurice District
Works ........

Ottawa River (pro-
portion of ex-
penditure)..........

Gatineau River ......

Coulonge River......
Black River . ........
Rivière du Moine ...
Rivière des Prairies

(removal of ob-
struction, &c.).

do Sault au Recol-
let Pier...........

Totals ......

140 76

2,000 00 154 1,621 80 ...... ............... ...... ........ ......
............... ...... ............... ...... . ............. ...... ...............

18 00 ..... ............... 185 300 00 ............
............... ....
............... ..... *........ ... .. .. -- .... ...*.*'.1: .... ....... ...............

................. ...... ............... ..... ............... 1198

2,018 001 ...... 1,621 801 ......

1,121 161

............... 199 19 88

300 00 ...... 3,781 80

37,691 90

251 18,410O44

252 1,085 28

...... 6,263 18

...... 63,450 80

ONTA

1 Ottawa River (pro-
portion of exp.).. 117

2 Madawaska River.. ......
3 Petewawa do ... ......

Newcastle Works ...

Totals ......

2,000 00 154
............... .....
....... ...... ......

380 85 ......

2,380 85 ......

1,621 80 ......
............... ......
............... ......

............... ......

1,621 80 ...

... ...... ............,... ...... .......

... ...... ............... 251

... ...... ............... ...... ,.............

... ...... ............... ...... ............-

...... ............... ...... 1,350 00

A. 1883

............
··........- •

............

...... ......

............
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for the undermentioned years.

30th June.

1873.

Il.
1421

$ cts. 11.
9,079 72 1961

1421 12,812 431 196

4,123 49 196

200 00 196

12,964 88 197

1874.

$ cts.
6,288 03

13,932 96| 2461

7,715 46 ......

8,453 89

8,036 23

39,180 52 ...... 44,426 57

SLIDES and BOOMS.
TION.
BeO.

1875.

II. $ ets.
246 9,044 38

216 8,290 85

II.

275

275

15,525 131 275

&e "Rivers'' 2751

2,213 22 275

16,868 17 276

51,941 75 ......

1876. 1877.

$ cts. II. $ cts.

21,985 12 258 34,846 74

10,891 80 258 12,758 27

16,911 30 258 28,160 90

170 93 258 585 90

1,151 08 258 7388 07

17,731 52 258 566 62

68,841 75 ...... 79,36 50

11. iI. II. 1i. iI,
143 33,597 30 189 31,500 00 248 17,497 18 274 25,436 20 ...... .................. 145,863 34 1

143
156 11,392 11 189 8,349 18 ...... ...... ........ ......... 258 60 00 23,423 09 2
.... ............... 189 28,716 94 ...... .................. ...... .................. ...... .............. ,... 28,716 94 3

0.............. ...... . 318 00 4
... . . . . . . . . . .. ....... ...... .................. 2,500 00 5156 1,068 10 ..... ...... ......... ...... .................. ........................ 19,478 54 6

156 333 35 189 497 56 ...... .................. ....................... 3,037 35 7

1,263 68 ...... ............... 247 2,917 34 273 2 40 ...... .................. 10,466 48 8

47,654 54 . 69,063 68 ...... 20,414 52 ...... 25,438 60 ...... 60 00 233,803 74

258 60 00

...... ....... ..........

...... 1 60 00

11,392 1 189

S.............. 4,090 00

20,152 18

572 351,

572 35

51
10Oa-4½

23,423 09 1
1,350 00 2
7,713 00 3

5,043 20 4

37,529 29

A. 1883

Total for
Ten Years,

to 39th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
81,243 99

31,940 92

91,488 10

6,570 881 4

22,258 88

56,771 09

300,273 86

8,349 18
.... ........

......... .........
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure on SLIDES and

Year ended
Name

Of
Work.

. 1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

1 Quebec ................. ...... 2,018 00 ...... 1,621 80 ...... 300 00 ...... 3,781 80 ..... , 63,450 80

2 Ontario ................ ...... 2,380 85 ...... 1,621 80 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... 1,350 00

Totals. ........ ...... 4, 398 85 ...... 3,243 60 300 00 ...... 3,781 80 64,800 80'

YEARLY Expenditure on
STAFF and

QUE

SaguenayDistrict

do Repairs...

do Collection

Totals...

St. Maurice District
Works-Staff.....

do Repairs....

do Collection

Totals...

838 1

3,297 01 241

...... ......... ......
4,135 17 ......

9,914 15 201

6,351 81 201

............... ......

16,265 96 .....

ttawa District I.
Works-Stafftpro- 209
portion of expen- Ill.
diture)...... .... 65 6,995 82 240

t t a w a District I.
Works-Repairs - 207

I1. 240
Ottawa River... 65 :2,812 64 241

1 .
1

Gatineau River 207 496 45 240

I.
207

III.
Coulonge River 65 1,302 61 241

Carried forward.. ...... 11,607 52 ......

I.

296

165 35 296

...........

877 40 ......

9,668 61 295

3,258 51 296

............... 296

12,927 15 ......

7,209 85 294

294
4,212 19 295

959 81 295

915 19 29.f

13,297 04.

690 80

119 20

810 00

9,166 67

7,258 72

577 40

17,002 79

7,965 60 282

4,900 26 283

177 451 283

752 29

83 90

.........-.--.

836 29

11,489 3>

5,183 99

382 51

691 05,

818 23

...........

1,509 33

5,522 19

398 33

...... 17,055 80 ..... 18,233 0b

8,592 50 335

2,641 33 335

384 681 335

238 75 283 1,543 80 335

13,282 06 ..... 13,162 31 ......

7,601 97

6,459 34

503 42

2,408 56

16,973 29

A. 18S3

o

0

335 12,>11 53
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BOOMS-Construction, for the undermentioned years.

30th June.

1873. 1874.

.... 47,634 54 ...... 69,063 68

...... 11,392 il ...... 20,152 18

...... 59,046 65 ...... 89,215 86

1875.

$ cts.
...... 20,414 52

...... 572 35

...... 20,986 87

1876.

$ cts
...... 25,438 60

...... ..................

...... 25,438 60

1877.

$ cts. $ cts.
...... 60 00 233,803 74

...... 60 00 37,529 29

...... 120 00 271,333 03

SLIDES and BOOMS.
REPAIRS, &C.

694 05 204

541 50 204

............... ......

1,225 55 ......

16,356 60 204

7,092 48

428 00

23,877 03

7,147 79 203

3,607 Fl 203

836 72 204

430 74 ......

12,023 06 ......

684 03

3,455 44

..............,

932 80

1,372 81

I.

284 716 05

284 4,025 20

2841 400 23

4,139 47 ...... 2,305 61 ...... 5,141 48.....

',767 311 257

9,560 48

443 60

27,771 39

10,893 49 256

4,088 95 256

703 90 257

778 79 257

16,465 13.

17,851 961 284

9,036 51

571 60

27,460 07

10,913 35 283

16,532 43 283

16,383 69 283

2,369 89 283

46,199 36 ......

18,251 841 265

4,490 87

568 00

23,310 71

10,052 40 265

3,044 88 265

1,108 84 265

2,455 81 265

16,661 93, ......

741 05

518 08

1,259 13

13,675 26

5,892 27

618 00

20,185 53

10,584 18

5,233 96

407 21

1,406 01

17,631 36

A. 1883

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

7,442 43 1

14,396 77 2

400 23 3

22,239 43

136,453 26 4

63,647 78 5

3,987 44 6

204,088 48

87,956 95 7

53,533 79 8

21,962 17 9

13,850 15

177,303 06
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EXPENDITURE on SLIDES AND BOOMS
STAFF AND REPAIRS

QUEBEG-

Name
of

Work.
I1868.

$ cts.
Brought forward. ...... 11,607 52

Ottawa Dist.Works, I.
Repairs-Con. 207

Ili.
il Black River...... 65

12 Dumoine River. ......
13 Rivière des

Prairies-Sault
au Recol let Pier ......

Totals ...... ... ......

Grand Totals ......

315 901

Year ended

1869.

I. $ ct.
cts

...... 13,297 04

241 362 00

...... ..............

1870.

I. $ ets
13,282 06

294 639 59

295 1,935 87

11,923 42 ...... 13,659 04 ...... 15,857 52 ......

32,324 551 ...... 27,463 59 ...... 33,670 311 ......

1871.

I. $ cts.
...... 13,162 31

283 10,894 31

.1872.

Il. $ cts.
...... 16,973 29

335 ...............

............... 3351 3,624 07

...... ......... ...... ...............

24,056 62 ...... 20,597 36

41,948 71 .... 40,338 74

ONTA~

1 Ottawa District
Works, Staff (pro-
portion of expen-
diture) ..............

2 Ottawa River Works
(proportion of ex-
penditure)..........

33.Madawaska River...

4 Petewawa do ...

Totals .........

5 Newcastle Staff...... 67

210
11I.

6 do Repairs......... 67
7 do Contingencies ......

Totals ......... ......

Grand Totals....

6,995 831 249

2,812 64

3,055 01

115 10 240

12,978 58 .....

814 61 242

4,377 61 243
............... ......

5,222 22 ......

18,200 80 ......

7,209 851 294

4,212 19

294
6,084 07 295

389 93 295

7,965 60

4,900 261 283

10,635 87 283

475 49

17,896 04 . 23,977 22

486 00 297 507 28

3,249 49 297 2,935 49
.............. I ..... ...............

3,735 49 ..... 3,442 77

21,631 53 .. .. 27,419 93

1 284

8,592 50 335

2,541 32 335

7,601 97

6,459 35

9,660 071 3351 11,136 84

1,194 80

21,988 69

994 501 336

709 82i

25,907 9&

621 65

284 6,987 21 336 7,664 08
. . . .. . ........ ..... ...... . . ..

...... 7,981 71 ...... 8,285 73

...... 29,970 40 ...... 34,193 71
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.

&c.--Continued.

Concluded

3Oth June.

1873. 1874.

$ e.ts 11. I $ ets. II.
12,023 061 ...... 16,465 131 ......

2,926 051 201

1,086 46 204

244 77 203

16,280 31.

41,382 92.

700 001 257

937 971 257

1,646 36 ......

19,749 46 ......

51,660 32 ......

Il. II. II

221 7,147 79 203 10,893 49 256

221 3,607 81 203 4,0;88 951 256

221 1,123 58 204 3,413 42 257

221 3,782 45 204 12,848 00 257

15,961 63 ...... 31,243 86 ......

2211 69) 18 204 1,976 28 258

221 5,393 23 204 5,969 47 258
............. ...... ................

6,083 41 ...... 7,945 75 ......

. 22,045 04 . 39,189 61 ......

1875.

$ ets. II.
46,199 361 ......

162 78

1876.

$ cts.
16,661 93

528 17

2,154 93 ...... ...............

........ ......... ...... .................

48,517 07 ... . 17,190 10

78,282 75 ...... 45,642 29

10,913 35

16.532 44

2,588 59

3,336 01

33,370 39

2,250 521 284

2,716 26 284
............ 284

4,966 78.

38,337 17 ......

10,032 39 265

3,044 88 265

2,932 51 265

1877.

II. $ cts
...... 17,631 36

265 1,740 79

265 1,252 84

...... ..... ,.............

...... 20,624 99

...... 42,069 65

10,581 18

5,233 96

2,882 06

.. ... . ........ 2651 2,368 82

...... 16,029 78 ...... 21,069 02

2,300 82 266

2,302 75 266
60 00 266

4,663 57

20,693 35

2,325 03

3,540 89
7 20

5,873 12

26,942 14

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
177,303 06

18,269 59 il

10,992 1412

1,891 13

208,455 92

434,783 83

87,956 95 1

53,433 80 2

53,812 02 3

25,220 42 4

220,423 19

12,996 87 5

45,136 48 6
67 20 7

58,200 55

278,623 74

A. 1883
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ABSTRACT Statement of Expenditure on SLIDES and BOOMS-

Year ended
Namne

of - - - ---- - - - -
SWork.

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872.

$ ct. $ets. $ ets. $ cts. cts.
1 IQuebec ............... . 32.324 55 ...... 27,463 59.. 33,670 31 ...... 41,948 71 ..... 40,338 74
2 Ontario ...... . ... 18,200 80 ...... 21,631 53 27,419 99 ...... 29,979 40 ...... 34,193 71

Total .......... ...... 50,525 35 ..... 49,095 12 ...... 61,090 30 ..... 71,919 l1. 74,532 45

YEARLY Expenditure on
NOVA

iMail road between I. I.
Liverpool a n d
A nnapolis.......... ...... ............... 161 670'91 185! 839 01 ...... ............... ... .........

NEW

1 Apohaqui Bridge... 126 2;368 34 ........ ......

QUE

1 Gatineau Bridge.... 46 272 10 ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ......... ...... ...............
2 Gulf Road............. ...... .............. ...... ............... ...... ............... 204 8,952 66 252 1,047 34

I.
126
II. 199 252

3 Métapédiac Road.... 48 6,511 31 161 1,568 30 185 1,716 25 204 3,183 84 253 3,200 00

III.
4 Petite NationBridge 48 300 66 ...... ............... 295 385 20 ...... ........... ................
5 Ottawa Union Sus-

pension Bridge
(pro ortion of Ex- I. 335
penditure).......... 209 545 99 242 360 97 ...... . ........ 283 50 00 337 522 96

6 Portage du P or t (a)
Bridge ............... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ............... 252 1,700 57

7 PortLouis and Hun- I.
tingdon Road..... 126 8,691 08 158 2,726 39 185 25 82 2041 45 00 337 25 00

126
III.

8 Restigouche Road.. 47 8,335 82 ...... ............ . .............. . .....................

I.
126

Ili. 204
9 Temiscouata Road . 48 652 87 161 502 00 ...... ............... 356 3)656 32 252 2,211 83

III.
10 Generally............. 48 3,127 00 ..... ....... ............... ..................

Totals...... ...... 28,436 83 ..... 5,157 66 2,127 27 ...... 16,287 82 ...... 8,707 70

(a) Including $1,500 paid by Municipality. (b) $4,000 granted by the Ontario Government.
56
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Staff and Repairs, &c, for the undermentioned years.

30th June. Total for
Ten Years,

3 h1,

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. June, 1877.

$cts. $cts. $ ets. $cts. $ ets. $cts.
...... 41,382 92 ...... 51,660 32 ...... 78,282 75 45,642 29 42,069 65 434,783 83 1
...... 22,045 04 ...... 39,189 61 ...... 38,337 17 ...... 20,693 35 26,942 14 278,623 74 2

63,427 96 ...... 90,849 93 ...... 116,619 92 ...... 66,335 64 ...... 69,011 79 713,407 57

1ROADS and BRIDGES.
SCOTIA.

.................. ...... ...................... ................. ........... .. ..... 1509 9211

BRUNSWICK.

S ... ...... .. ......... 2,368 34 1

BE.

1,300 001 171

221 451 02 205
(b)

144 11,817 90 174

1441 180 00

...... ... i............

144 4,353 14

18,102 06

1,350 00 222

1,324 64 236

3,547 73 ......

400 001 276

50 441 283

294 361 ........................ 1 288

6,015 001 222

12,531 73

3,600 00 .... ...............

4,050 44 ...... 318 10

100 00 ...... ......... ........

112 50

105 601

272 10 1
10,000 00

19,729 70

685 86 4

3,418 52

17,066 20

12,093 25

8,335 82

20,991 16

3,127 601P

95,e719 61

...... ..................

...... ......... .........

.. .. ..................

. . ...................

...... ......... .........
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EXPENDITURE on ROADS and BRIDGES
ONTA

Name
of

Work.

Dunnville Bridge...

Fort William Road.

Ottawa Union Sus-
pension Bridge
(proportion of Ex-
penditure)..........

Ottawa, Chaudière
Bridge................

Red River & Trans-
port S e r v i c e
-Construction -
(proportion of Ex-
penditure)..........

6 Red River & Trans-
port Ser v i c e
-Staff and Re-
pairs-(proportion
of Expenditure).. ......

7 Windsor andScugog III.
Roads ................ 67

8 York Roads.......... ......

Totals....... ......

Year ended

1868.

III. cts.
67 2,573 65

121 1,000 00

545 99

1869.

$ ets
...............

14,900 00 312

360 971 298

581 65 ..... ...............
II.

474 05 ...... ............... 82

5,175 34 ...... 15,260 97.

1870.

I. $ ets.

... . ..............

98,361 15

25 00 283

............... ......

.................

1,170 91 ......

99,557 06 ......

187L.

$ ets.

...... ...............

299 84,966 92

50 00

1872.

II. $ cts.

..... ........ ......

357 9,967 31

335
3371 522 95

............... 357 187,675 68

............... ...... ..............

85,016 92 ...... 198,165 94

MANI

1 Boats for Transport
Service ....... .

2 Fort Garry Road....
3 do Bridge (over

Red River)..... ...
4 Red River Route and

Transport Service
Construction......

5 do Staff and
Repairs.

Totals ... ...

1. i I.
............... ...... ......... ,..... 314 27,119 99
............... 155 4,213 13 312 25,445 61

............... ...... 4,213 13 ...... 52,565 60

II.
45,073 02 ..... ...............
23,875 59 357 100,109 50

. .... ........ 357 26,810 81

68,948 61 . 126,920 31

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure ofl

Nova Scotia.... .....
New Brunswick. ......
Quebec.................. ......
Ontario........
Manitoba.. ....... .....

Totals....... ......

2,368 34 ...
28,436 83 ......
6,175 34 ......

............... ......

35,980 51 ......

670 91

5,157 66
15,260 97

4,213 13

25,302 67

...... 839 01.

...... ............... .. ..

...... 2,127 27 ..

...... .9,557 06 ......
.52,565 60 ......

..... 155,088 94 ......

..... .. . ...... ..............•
..... .......... ...... .......-...... *

16,287 82 ...... 8,707 70
85,016 92 ...... 198,165 94
68,948 61 ...... 126,920 31

170,253 35 . 333,793 95
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for the undermentioned years- Concluded.
'RIO.

30th June.

1873.

II. $ ets.

...... ...............

..... ...... ......

221 451 02

239 103,070 17

1874.

Il. $ cts.
. ..............

1,324 63

...............

126,422 861 222

100,307 6il 1741 201,149 641 222

203,828 80 ...... 328,897 13 ......

1875.

$ cts. IL.

50 43

24,712 561 252

129,864 59 252

.................. ...

.................. ,... .

154,627 581 ......

1876.

$ cts.

112 50
Govt. Grant.

20,000 00

1877.

II. $ ets..

10,533 91 ....................

66,727 44 241

.................. ......

97,373 88 ......

23,728 73

................. ,

23,728 73

TOBA.

I . I.iI. II. iI.

239 27,869 84 171 45,000 0............................. . .............. 226,513 67 2

..... ............... 174 2,937 10 ...... .................. ...... .................. ...... .................. 2,907 10 3

145
239 14,724 31 174 18,060 41 222 3,530 37 252 1,504 85 ........ ..... 61,630 75 4

239 14,329 66 174 28,735 66 222 18,552 09 2521 9,532 49 242 3,389 81 74,539 71 5

. 56,923 8 94,763 17 22,082 46...... 11,037 34 ...... 3,389 81 440,844 24

ROADS and BRIDGES.

...... .. ................ ...... ......-.......... 1,509 92 1
S.......... 2,368 34 2

.... 18,102 06 12,531 73 4,050 44 ...... 318 10 ...... .................. 95,719 61 3
.203.828 80 . 328,897 13 ...... 154,627 58 ...... 97,373 88 ...... 23,728 73 1,211,632 35 4

-..... 56,923 81 94,763 17 ...... 22,082 46 ...... 11,037 34 ...... 3,389 81 440.844 24 à

..... 278 854 67 ..... 436,192 03 ...... 180,760 48 ...... 108,729 32 27,118 54 1,752,074 46

A. 1883

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
2,573 65

209,195 38

3,443 49

20,000 00

452,415 211 5

521,778 01 6

581 65 7

1,644 96 8

1,211,632 35
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EXPENDITURE on SURVEYS

Name
of

Work.

Nova Scotia.
P. E. Island.
New Brunswick.
Quebec..............

Ontario..............
N.-W. Territories...
British Columbia....

Totals.......

1868.

I. $ cts.
121 339 29
...... .............. .

121 339 29
121 2,738 44

2,888 64
..............
...............

6,305 66

1869.

I. $ cts.
157 46 35
....., ........,.......

157 392 84
157 4,882 91

3,045 42 179
...........
...... .....

8,367

1870.

I. $ ets.
179 123 45

179 123 45
179 6,415 23

1871.

I. $cts.

203 566 65

203 566 64
203 7,791 01

190 901 203 7,991 551 260
.. ...... ............... ..... ...............

52 .... 7853 C03 1...... 16,918 85

ARBITRA

I.
122

Ii. I. I. I. iI.
l Arbitrations.......... 46 2,416 66 158 1,000 00 180 7,489 78 204 5,563 80 261 4,329 90

YEARLY Expenditure on

CONSTRUC

i Manitoba............... ..... ..................... ..................... .. .................
2 British C olum bia.... ...... ......... ..... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... .. ............ ...... ..............

T otals. ..... ..... ............... ...... ............... ... . ............... ...... .............. ...... ...............

WORKING

1 British Colum bia.... ...... ............... ..... ............... ... ............... ..... ............... ..... ............
2 Prince Ed. Island... ...... ............... ...... .............. ..... ... ............... .... . ..............

Totals....................... ................ ...... . .................... ........

YEARLY Expenditure on

1 British Columbia.... ...... ............... ............... ...... ............. , ,................ .

A. 1SS3

Year ended

1872.

II. $ cts.
260 1,028 32

260 733 25
260 2,239 55

8,320 17
...... .........

116 00

12,437 29
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for the undermentioned years.

1875. 1876.

Il. $ cts. II. $ ets.
248 7,078 91 277 6,878 52

...... 140 00 ...... 58 33
248 7,078 90 277 6,878 52
248 1,675 41 277 708 56

19,032 76
........ .........
..................

35,006 01

1873.

II. f $ cts.
150 909 08

... ..........
150 4.93 37
150 11,032 22

150 11,411 99
150 681 99
150 253 50

29,192 15

1874.

II. $ cts.

175 6,876 68
.... ......... ......
175 6,795 40
175 8,720 64

175 17,719 62

..... ........ 34......

... 40,112 34

1877.

II.

259
259
259
259

$ cts.
3,938 03
1,038 87
5,675 90
1,114 88

259 25,638 09
..... ......... .........
...... ..................

...... 37,405 77

TIIONS.

151 6,926 72 176 8,922 82 249 5,222 95 277 5,169 28 259 6,234 20 53,276 11 1

TELEGRAPH LINES

1EXPENSES.

Il.
II. IL. II. 273 II.
225 51,990 77 295 29,021 19 259 37,774 21 285 41,329 04 267 31,108 '74 191,223 95 1

............... 205 973 33 259 1,946 66 273 1,946 66 267 1,946 66 (a) 6,813 31 2

... 51,990 77 ...... 29,994 52 39,720 87 ...... 43,275 70 ...... 33,055 40 198,037 26

AGENT and CONTINGENCIES.

II. II.
....... .............. ...... ................. 285 2,506 83 267 2,548 52 5,055 35 1

(a) Goveinmnent Subsidy.
Ç1

30th June.

A. 1883

277 28,396 17
..................
..................

42,920 10

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th a
June, 1877.

$ ets.
27,785 28 1
1,237 20 2

33,487 56 3
47,318 88 4

125,638 31 5
68t 99 6.
369 50 T

236,518 72
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EXPENDITURE on LIGIIT
CONSTRUC

NOVA

Name
of

Work.

1 Anet Island...........

2 Arichat.................
3 Barrington... .........
4 Battery Point (or

Lunenburg) ......
5 Bird Island............
6 Black Rock Point...
7 Boar's Head.. ........
8 Cape St. George.....
9 Cape St. Mary.. .

10 Cariboo Island......
Il Devil's Island........
12 Egg Island ...........

13 Little Hope Island.
14 Meagher's Point ....
15 Moser's Island........
16 Parrsboro' ............
17 Peggy's Point . ......
18 Pomkett Island......
19 Port Hood Wharf...
20 Port Medway.........
21 Pubnico....... ....... .
22 Ram Rock Beacon.

Totals. .....

I 1868.

119~ $ cts.
1201 218 03

1869.

I. $ cts.
.... I.........

29. . .. 1551 6,905.80 ... . ...... .. . ...... .................... 29 00 ...... . ........... .... . .... ... ... .......... ...... ...............

28
121

2,768
138
39

4,667
3,221

310
324

...... . . . . . . .

..... 4 64II: 3,389 84
...... 1,254 45
...... 3,010 84
...... 1590 43
...... 4756

68 13
24 51

...... 3996

22,041 42

NEW

Cape Jourimain . ... ......
Maisonette............. ......

Portage Island and
Preston's Beach.. ......

Shediac B e a c o n
Light ............... ......

St. John Beacon .... ......
do River Bea-

con Light........... ......

Totale......, .....

...... ........ 154

850 001

400 00
272 78

2,751 40

4,274 18

I.
209 3,383 98
209 216 65

...... ........ 63......

...................

............ .......

...... .............

...... 3,600 63

670 36
....... ...

.... ...

... 6.
..... .. . .. . . .

...... 670 36

I.
253 600

....

....

....

..

..

.. 600

Year ended

1870.

S...............

1871.

I. $ ets.

1872.

ILj $ ets.
,. , . .. .. . . ..

41 91

41 91

......... . .. 204 34 74
........... ....
...............
...............
...............
...............
.............. .
..............
...............
...............

34 74

...............
...............
...............
...............

6,905 80

------------

........ .... ... . .. . . ...... 1..:.... ............... . . .

.............. ... . . . ... ...... . ... ... ...... .......
. ... ......... ...... ............... ...... ............... ......

........ ......, ...... ............... ...... ...... ...,..... ......

......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......

..............., ...... ........... ... ...... .... .......... ......

......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......
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IIOUSES for the undermentioned years.

TION.
SCOTIA.

30th June.

1873

II. $ ets.
..... ..............

...... ...............

...... ......... .....

...... ...............

...... .............

...... .........,......

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ..............
-.-... ...............

.. .. ...............

144

.. .

12,218 44
...... ..... ...

...............

...... .........

...... .........
...............
...... .........
...... .........

1874. 1875.

$ c.$ cs
...... ............... ...... ............... ..

...... ............... ...... ......... ,........

...... ............... ...... .................

...... ............... ..... ..................

..... .............. ...... ..................
,...... .........«...... ...... ..................
...... ............... ..... ..................
...... .............. ...... ......... .........
.....p. ............... ...... .........« .........
...... ............... ...... .... ... .........
...... ............... ......, ......... .........
...... ............... ...... ......... ......... ,

1876.

$ ets,
...... .. ...... .........

...... ......... .........

...... ......... .........

.. .. ..................

.. .. ......... .........
...... ......... .........
...... ......... .........
...... ......... .........
...... ......... .........
...... ........ .........
...... ........ .........
...... ......... .........

.. .. ...... ............
...... ..................
...... ,.................
...... ..................
...... ......... .........
...... ..................
...... ......... .........

12,218 441 ...... ......... ...... .................. ...... ......... I......... ...... ..................

BRUNSWICK.

A. 1SS3

1877.

......................

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
218 03

6,905 80
292 00

28 81
121 67

2,768 00
138 30

.39 13
4,667 57
3,221 02

310 14
324 60

12,295 09
486 43

3,389 84
1,254 45
3,010 84
1,590 43

47 56
68 13
24 51
39 96

41,242 31

............... ,..... ............... ...... .................. ...... .................. ...... .................. 4,060 34

............... ...... ............... ...... ................. ...... .................. ...... ......... ......... 216 65

.......... »..... ...... ..............., ...... ....... ........ ....... .................. ...... ......... ......... 850 00

............. :. ...... ............... ...... .................. ...... ......... .. ....... ,..,... ,....... ........., 400 00

............... ...... ............ »... ...... .................. ...... ........... ....., ...... .................. 272 78

...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... .................. ...... .................. 2,751 40

............... ...... ............... ...... ................. ............. ... ...... .................. 8,551 17

..................

..................

......... .........

..................

.............. ....
..................
..................

..................
...... ,...........

..................

..................

..................

.............. ....

..................

..................
..... ............
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
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EXPENDITURE on LIGHTHOUSES

CONSTRUC

QUE

Name
of

Work.

1 Bicquet Island .......
2 Cap Rosier............

3 Paspébiac .............

Year ended

1868.

III.

43
43

$ -cts
48 00
80 00

1869.

$ ets.
......... ......

......... ......

........ ...... ...... ............... 193

1.
118
III.

Point St. Laurent... 43 7,160 86

Totals....... 7,288 86

1 154 7,492 591 193

7,492 £9

1870.

$ ets.
...............

1871.

$ ets.
......... ......

......... ......

1872.

$ ets.
.. . ..........

.............

216 81 ...... ...............

1,326 25 ...... ............... ...... ...............

...... 1,543 06 ...... ............... ...... ...............

ONT.~

Byng Inlet ............ ...... ...............

1.
118
III

21Clapperton Island .
3 False Duck do ...

4 Gibraltar Point......
5 Oull Island............
6 Killarney (Leading

Light) ...............
7 Little Current........

8 Michael's Point......
9 Point Pleasant......

10 St. Ignace.............
il Sulphur Island.......

Totals.......

43 605 20
.. .. ...... .........

1.
............... 193 357 69

...... .............. ...... i ............... ...... .................. ...... ..... .... ...... ... ,............ .... .......... 1*.....(a) 800-00

43 35772 ............
43 60503 ...... ...............

259 94
...............
...............

2,359 20

199 195 00 ...... ...............
..... ....... ....... ..... ...... ........
...... ...... ........ ..... , ...............
..... ...... ......... ...... ........,.......

.... 195 00 -... 800 0

BRITISFI

1 Cape Beale......... ..... ....... .... .......... .... .. ............... .........

(a) Purchase price of Island.

A. 1S83

...... 3,136 15 ...... ............... ...... I 2,976 83
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.

T1ON-Continued.
Mc.

30th June.

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.

j $cts. $cets $cts. $ cts $ ets.
...................................... ..... ...................

.................. . . .............. ......................................

. ...... ......... ..... ...... ......... ...... ................. ...... ........ ......... ...... ..... ....

............... ..................... ...... .................. ................

............ ................. ................ .... ..............

..... ......... ......
...............

..............

..................

............ ....
.................
...... ......... ......

............... ......

...... ....... :................. ........................ ......... .........

...... ..................

0 OLUMBIA.

IL
..... ...... 309 2,362 54 . ..................... ......... . ...... ............ 2,362 54 1

10 a-5

A. 1883

Total for
Ten Years,

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
48 00 1
80 00 2

216 81 3

15,979 70 4

16,324 51

357 69

605 20 2
800 00 3

55 00
192 80

660 20
660 20

454 94 8
357 72 9
605 03 10

2,359 20 11

7,107 98

......... ......... .

........ ......... .
......... ......... .

.. ...... ......... ................... .

.................. .

......... ......... .

.................. ...................

...... .................

.. ........................ ......... .........

..................

..................

..................

..................

...... ...........................................
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure on LIGHT

Name
of

Work.

otia....... ....
nswick ..... ......
...... .......... ,......

................ ......
olumbia.... ......

Totals.......

1868. 1869.

$ cts. $ cts.

22,041 42 6,905 80
............... .. 4,274 18

7,288 86 .. . 7,492 59

3,136 15 .............

32,466 43 . .... 18,672 57

1870. 1871.

$ cts. $ cts.

...... .... . 34 74i

...... 60063 670 36

...... 1,543 06 ...... ..............

...... 2,976 83 ...... 195 00

...... ............... ...... ...............

...... 8,120 52 ...... 900 10

Expenditure on Account TUG SERVICE

I. I. I. I. II.
155

1 Quebec......... 127 6,000 00 161 6,000 00 186 6,000 00 130 6,000 00 337 6,094 49
155

2 Ontario................. 127 6,000 00 161 6,000 00 186 6,000 00 130 6,000 00 337 6,094 48

Totals . 12,000 00 ...... 12,000 00 ...... 12,000 00. 12,000 00 ...... 12,188 97

MISCELL

Stationery, &c....... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ............... ...... ............... 337 1,264 07

Year ended

1 Nova Se
2 New Bru
3 Quebec

4 Ontario
blBritish (

1872.

$ cts.

...... 41 91

...... 6 00

...... ..... .........

...... 800 00

...... ..............

...... 1 - 847 91
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l1OUSES-Construction-for the undermentioned years.

30th June.

1873.

$ cts.

...... 12,218 44...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ...............

...... ..............

...... 112,e218 44

1874.

$ ets

2,362 54 ......

2,362 54 ...

1875.

$ ets.

1876.

S cts.

1877.

Total for
Ten Years

to 30th a
June, 1877.

$ ets.

41,242 31 1
8,551 17 2

16,324 51 3

7,107 98 4
2,362 54 5

75,588 51

between Montreal and Kingston.

I. II. I I.
138
220 6,G33 22 148 6,000 00 170 6,023 72 ...... .................. ...... .................. 48,151 43 1
138
220- 6,033 22 148 6,000 00 170 6,023 71 ...... ..... 48,151 41 2

...... 12,066 44 ...... 12,000 00 12,047 43 ...... .................. ....... 96,302 84

A&NEOUS.

. 101 63 ..

1 1 ........... .. .... ............. .....1 ...... ....... 1,365 7O'

10 a-51-

......... ,........
..................

........ ........ ...... .................. .....

......... .. ..,.... ...... ......... ........ .... ................... ...... .................. ......

...........,1...... ...... ............. ...

.................. ..... ......... . . .. .. . .......... ......... 1..... .................. ......
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STATEMENT showing amounts contributed by Municipalities, &c., towards
Statements, from lst July,

Work.

1871. 1872.

Harbours- I $ ets II. $ cts.

I Bayfield (Municipality of Stanley)............ ............... ...... ...............

2 Cobourg (Commissioners Harbour Trust, Cobourg)................... ...... ...............

3 Collingwood (Northern Railway Co.)................................... .........-.

4 Goderich (Municipality Township of Goderich)........................ ... ............

5 Meaford ( do St. Vincent) ................................ ... ..............

Total Harbours............... ...... .................... .......... ... ... .....

Rivers-

6 Napanee River, Ont.........,.................................-.....----.... ...... .. ............

7 Salm on do .................................................... ......... 198 2,400 00 ............

Total Rivers................. ......................... ........ 2,40 00............

Roads and Bridges-

8 Portage du Fort Bridge (Grant by Government, Ont.)......... ......... ...... ............. 252 1,500 00

Grand Totals ..................................................... ...... 2,400 00 ...... 1,500 00

68
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Construction of the undermentibned Works, and included in previous
1867, to 80th June, 1877.

Year ended 30th June.

$ Cts.

......... ......

...............

...... ... ......

...............

4,000 00

4,000 00

1874.

II. $ cts.

190 15,505 00

...... ...............

.... ...............
..... 1,505-00

...............

15,505 00

1875.

II. $ cts.

237 12,763 26

239 10,000 00

238 10,000 00

...... 32,763 26

..............

32,763 26

1876. 1877.

$ cts.

......... .................. .........

.... .............

......... .........

5,000 00

..................

5,000 00

$ cts.

10,000 00

25,507 49

..................

......... .........

..................

35,507 49

......... ....... .

..................

..................

........ ..........

35,507 49

Total.

$ ets.

10,000 00

25,507 49

28,268 26

10,000 00

10,000 00

83,775 75

5,000 00

2,400 00

7,400 00

5,500 00

96,675 75

A. 1883

1873.

144

............... ...... ............... ...... .5,000 00 ......
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of ExpendituTe on1

Name of Work.

S

1 Railways-Construction .......................
2 do Working expenses.............. .........
3 Canais-Construction............ ........................
4 do Staff and Repairs ........... ..................

Totals, Railways and Canals.........

5 Public Buildings-Construction .......................
6 do Repairs, &c.....................
7 Harbours and Breakwaters ..............................
8 Tnprovements of Rivers..............................
9 Predges-Construction............. .....................

10 Dredging .............. ...... ...............................
11 Slides and Booms-Construction......... ............
12 do Stàff and Repairs ...............
33 Roads and Bridges ......... ............................
14 Telegraph Lines-Construction....................
15 do Working Expenses...... .........
16 Lighthouses-Construction ...... .................

Miscellaneous, viz..-
17 Strveys.......... ..................
18 Arbitrations ................... .... ...................
19 Ttig Service between Montreal and Kingston
20 Agent and Contingencies, B. C .............
21 Sundries ..................................................

Totals, Public Works...... .............

Grand Total3...............................

Year

1868.

$ ets.
483,353 65
359,961 08
128,965 35
246,221 14

1,218,501 22

105.960 71
47,323 60
8,650 55

................
..................

6,827 72
4,398 85

50,525 35
35,980 51

..................

..................
32,466 43

6,305 66
2,416 6

12,000 00
..................
......... .......

312,856 04

1,531,357 26

1869. 1870. 1871.

$ cts. 5 cts. $ ets.

282,615 18 1,729,381 49 2,946,930 45.
387,548 47 445,208 75 442,993 31
126,953 20 105,588 26 133,872 89-
261,965 18 301,486 69 302,383 35

1,059,082 03 2,581.665 19 3,826,180 00

113,453 74 73,514 72 410,101 05
68,427 24 73,375 51 76,344 65.

4,442 35 4,034 63 27,977"09
.................. .................. 4,983 19
.................. 8,873 67 25,083 76-
............... .. .................. 1,788 9

3;243 60 300 00 3;i81 80'
49,095 12 61,090 30 71,919 il
25,302 67 155,088 94 170,253 35

............ ... ............ .... .......... ...
.................. .................. ..................

18,672 57 8,120 52 900 10

8;367 52 7,853 03 16,918 85
1,000 00 7,489 78 5,5$3 80

12,000 00 12,000 00 12,000 00
.................. .. ................ ......... .........
.................. ......... ......... ..................

304,004 81 411,741 10 827,615 73

1,363,086 84 2,993,406 29 4,653,795 73

a. b. c. d.-For remarks, see pages 72 and 73.

--
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Public Works for the undermentioned years.

ended 30th June.

1872.

$ cts.
5,620,569 67

595,076 22
290,073 52
302,240 72

1873.

$ cts.
5,763,268 81
1 011,892 60

383,916 82
368,341 42

1874.

$ cts
3,925,123 6
1,847,925 24
1,240,628 9(

414,771 0(

6,807,960 131 7,527,419 65 7,428,448 89

578,936 80
121,834 58
185,481 25

2,985 90
13,778 62

7,960 07
64,800 80
74,532 45

3e3,793 95
..................
................ 

847 91

12,487 29
4,329 90
12188 97

1426407

1415,172 56

8,23,132 69

422,030 Il
187·,820 75
349,909 99

37,300 27
37,063 20
39,180 52
59,046 65
63,427 96

278,854 67
72 00

51-990 77
19,216 44

29,192 15
6,926 72

12,066 44

600,962 73
259,788 91
346,668 68
68,020 26
53,473 86'
44,426 57
89,215 86
90,849 93

436,192 03
............ .. .

29,994 52
2,362-54

40,112 34
8,922 82

12,000 00
......... .......... ..........
.................. 10 63

1,58,100 64,

9,107,520 29

2,083,092 68

9,511,541 57

1875.

$ cta.

5,018,427 85
1,581,934 24
1,715,309 37

401,877 23

8,717,548 69

800,812 38
277,199 58
440,911 30
104,810 84
103,499 43

51,941 75
20,986 87

116,619 92
180,760 48

9,044 00
39,720 87

1876.

$ cts.
4,497,434 75
1,497,128 22
2,389,544 21

402,907 40

8,787,014 58

1,075,483 24
243,022 19
599,014 49
61,125 83
26,545 68
68,841 75
25,438 60
66,335 64

108,729 32
.....................

43,275 70

35,006 01 42,
5,222 95 5,

12,047 43 ..........

920 10
169 28

2;506 83....... ....... ... 2,) .......

2,198,583 81 2,368,408 65

10,916,132 50 11,155,423 23

1877,

$ cts.
3,209,502 16
1,890,268 80
4,131,396 60

350,926 19

9,582,093 75

Total for
Ten Years

to 30th
June, 1877.

$ cts.
33,476,607 70
10,059,936 93
10,646,249 18
3,353,120 32

57,535,914 13

736,240 29 4,917,495 771
246,247 54 1,601,384 551
401,832 70 (a)2,361,923 03

27,385 78 (b) 306,612 07
2, 142 99 271,461 21

79, 0o6 50 300,273 86
120 00 271,333 03

69,011 79 713,407 57
27,118 54 (c)1,752,074 46

. .... ..... ...... 9,116 00
33,055 40 198,037 26

...................-- (d) 75,588 51

37,405 77 236,518 72
6,234 20 53,276 11

................... 96,302 84
2,548 52 8,055 38
............ 136 70'

1,669,650 02 13,I71,226 04

11,251,743 77 707107,140 17

A. 1883
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GENIERAL ABSTRACT of Expenditure on PUBLIC WORKS and BUILDINGS,

Wor Ks.

1 Intercolonial Railway-Construction.....................
2 do Working expenses ..........................
8 Nova Scotia and New Brunswick-Construction......
4 do do Working expenses
5 Prince Edward Island Railway-.Construction........
6 do Working expenses.............
7 Pacific Railway-Construction..............................
8 Canais do .................. ......................
9 do Staff and repairs.....................................

Total Railways and Canals..............

10 Public Buildings-Construction......... ....... ....... .
il do Repairs, &c ....................
12 Harbours and Breakwaters ..... ..................... .........
13 Improvements of Rivers........................................
14 Dredges-Construction.........................................
15 Dredging ................................
16 Slides and Booms-Construction..............
17 do Staff and Repairs.................
18 Roads and Bridges.............................................
19 Telegraph Lines-Construction...... ..................
20 do Working expenses...............
21 Lighthouses-Construction...................................

Miscellaneous, viz. :
22 Surveys ........................................................
23 Arbitrations...............................................
24 Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston....
25 Agent and Contingencies, British Columbia......
26 Sundries ................................................. .....

Total Public Works........................

Grand Totals..............................

Nova Scotia.

$ cts.]
6,136,878 97
2,453,728 37
1,801,461 89
1,406,933 37

.....................

.....................

.....................
212,909 24

19,058 96

12,030,965 80

154,267 13
47,175 01

561,873 00
9,998 76

101,061 40
81,243 99

1,509 92
.....................

41,242 31

27,785 28

1,026,156 80

13,057,122 60

ENTERED
CoNFEDERaTIoN.

lst July, 1873.

P. E. Island.

$ cts.
........................
........... 1.............
........................
........................

288,632 73
498,620 30

.................. ,......

........... ........... ..

........................

787,253 03

73,385 62
9,926 88

56,011 53
....................

23,582 07
31,940 92

........................

6,813 31
......... ......... •......

New
Brunswick.

$ cts.
10,881,888 49
4,353,261 72

824,689 28
823,854 46

.................... .
.. ... ............

.....................
43,867 53

.....................

16,927,561 48

383,316 51
32,882 23

298,517 76
40,376 94

101,061 41
91,488 10

2,368 34
.....................

8,511

1,237 20 33,487 66

202,897 53 992,050 *5

990,150 56 17,919,611 53

(a) Including $83,775.75 contributed
(b) do 7,400.00 do
(c) do 5,500.00 do

by Municipalities, &c.-See page 69.
do do 69.

Local Government, Ontario--See page 69.

A. 1883
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from lst July, 1867, (date of Confederation) to 80th June, 1877.

ENTERED CONFEDERATION.

1st JuIy, 1870.

-North-WestManitoba. 1ýrhWs
Territories.

$ ets. $ ets.

Q uebee.

$ cts.
5,567,477 84

523,543 71

.... ................

4,234,654 12
1,329,556 81

11,655,232 48

1,314,065 90
157,697 55
129,114 26
175,497 51

16,570 88
233,803 74
434,783 83
95,719 61

16,324 51

47,318 88
.......... ...... 

48,151 43
.....................
....................

2,669,048 10

14,324,280 58

848,140 40
32,675 65

880,816 05

141,699 97
100 00

......... .........
..................

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........
......... .........
..................
..................

20th July,
1871.

British
Columbia.

$ ets.

1,585,245 36
.................

......... .........

1,585,245 36

210,021 97
5,406 53

.......... ......
11,499 69

7,697 96
56,771 09

..................
......... .........
..................

9,044 00
191,223 95

2,362 54

$ cts.

..........................................

3,930,137 25
6,121,004 141
1,957,368 50'

12,008,509 89

2,378,079 87
1,318,912 97
1,316,406 48

64,004 27
38,058 37
22,258 88
37,529 29

278,623 74
1,211,632 35

..................... ,

125,638 31

.. ................48,151 41
............ .........

6,846,403 92

18,854,913 81

Ontario Totals.

$ ets.
22,586,245 30

7,330,528 80
2,626,151 17
2,230,787 83

288,632 73
498,620 30

7,975,578 50
10,646,249 18
3,353,120 32

57,535,914 13

39,928 16 4,917,495 77
655 00 1,601,384 55

............. ...... (a)2,361,923 03

.................... (b) 306,612 07
................... 271,461 21

........ ........... 300,273 86
.................... 271,333 03
.................... 713,407 57
.................. (c)1,752,074 46
.............. ...... 9,116 00
........ ,........... 198,037 26
.................... (d) 75,588 51

.................... 236,518 72
53,276 il 53,276 11

.................... 96,302 84
.................... 5,055 35

1,365 70 1,365 70

95,224 97 13,171,226 04

143,499 52 70,707,140 17

(d) Shows only expenditure made through Publie Works Department the construction of such
ighthouses as will cost less than $10,000 having been transferred to the bepartment of Marine and

Pisheries by Order in Council (No. 9728), dated 28th February, 1870.
,0. DIONNE,

Accountant.

1,612,055 49
..... .......,....
..................

1,612,055 49

222,730 61
28,628 38

..................
5,234 90

........... ...
...... ............
.................

......... .........
410,844 24

72 00

Miscellaneous
not

Apportioned
to

any of the
Provinces.

$ ets.
....................

....................

............. .......
1,138 

50
47,136 05

48,274 55

681 99 369 50

.................. .................. 5,055 35

.................. .................. ..................

697,510 13 142,481 96 499,452 58

2,309,565 62 1,023,298 01 2,084,697 94
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EXPENDITURE on account of Works authorized by SPECIAL

Work.

St. Lawrence River (deepening between Quebec and
M ontreal).... .................... ..................................

Quebec Harbour Improvements ....................................

Authorty.

30 Vic., c. 60, 23rd May, 1873

36 Vic., e. 62, 23rd May, 1873

Amount
Authorized.

$ ets.

1,500,000 00

1,200,000 00

A. 1883
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ACTS of Parliament, from lst July, 1867, to 30th June, 1877.

Year ended 30th June.

1874.

$ ets.

XIIa 275,000 00

IIHa 724,140 00

999,140 00

18T5.

$ ets.

XII 269,000 00

......... .......... ......

1269,000 00

A. 1883

1877.1876.

$ ets.

192,000

192,000 00

Xix
$ ets.

122,000 00

Totals.

$ ets.

858,000 00

724,140 00

1,582,140 00122,000 00
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Name of Work.

Intercolonial.......................
Nova Scotia......................
European and North American, N.B.
Prince Edward Island.....................
Pacifie ..........................
Côteau Landing Railway Bridge......

Totals.........................

EXPENDITURE on RAILWAYS
CONSTRUC

County.

Expenditure
fromi

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ cts.
.......... ........... 22,586,245 30
........................ ..... 1,801,461 89

....................... .... 824,689 28
........................ ........... 288,632 73
........ ........................... 7,975,578 50............... ............... ...............
......... .................. ........ 33,476,607 70

1878.

Il. $ ets.
200 408,816 74

... .... . ...........
.... ........ . . .......
200 6,551 86
222 2,228,373 13

. . .........

...... 2,643,741 7é3

WORKIG

1 Intercolonial ................................. .................................... 7,330,528 80 247 1,811,273 56
2 Nova Scotia....... ......................... ..... .............................. 1,406,933 37 ...... .....................
3 Europeon and North American, N.B. ............................ ,..... 823,854 46 ...... .....................
4 Prince Edward Island.................... .................................. 498,620 30 248 221,599 49
ô Pacifi .. ................ .................. .................. . .............. ....... . .................

Totals......................... .................................... 10,059,936 93 ...... 2,032,873 05

YEARLY Expenditure
CONSTRUC

NOVA

II.
1 St. Peter's........... ........... ........ ................................... 138,433 09 ...... . ...................
2 do Enlarging and Deepening.... ......... .......... 74,476 15 195 26,511 51

Totals...................... .. ....... ............................ 212,909 24 ...... 26,511 51

NEW

1 Baie Verte ..................... . . . .. 43,867 53 ...... ....................

1 Lachine. .......................- Jac. Cartier & ochelaga 228,770 58................
2 do Enlargement. ..................... do 1,990,188 15 193 1,484,619 63
3 Beauharnois ............................... Beauarnois.......................................
4 do Land Damages................ do. ................. 68,488 25 ................
5 Ste. Anne's Lock................Jacque Cartier............102799 48 194 14,618 85
6 Carillon and Grenville........... Argenteuil................. 74,071 52................
7 do Enlargement.........do .................. 1,110,992 il ...............
8 Carillon & Chute à Blondeau Dam,&c do ................... 320,613 02 195 22,676 20
5 Culbute Rapids Lock..........,........Pontiac ................. 235,808 12 195 5,93 5

10 Chambly.....................St. John and Cha..bly.... 10,819 25 ................
il St. Lawrenee (proportion of Expture).............rnu................92,112 64 194 2,785 23

Total.................... ona................... ................. 4234,654 12 1,830,633 44

A. 1883
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for the undermentioned years.
TION.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

II.j $ ets.
219 226,639 19
.................

220 40,129 05
243 2,240,285 47

.0.....................

...... 1 2,507,053 71

1880.

II.
219

220
226
248

... ..

$ cts.
2,048,014 60

16,539 82
4,044,522 72

522 00

6,109,599 14

1881.

$ Cts.
608,732 80

4,968,503 93

5,577,236 73

1882.

$ cts.
585,568 79

.....................
........... ......

402 03
4,590,861 99

....................

5.176,832 81

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ ets.
26,464,017 42
1,801,461 89

824,689 28
352,255 49

26,048,125 74
522 00

55,491,071 82

EXPENSES.

257
273 2,010,183 22 258 1,607,956 70 287 1,780,353 53 305 2,080,592 37 16,620,888 18 1
.... 1 ..................... ...... ..... 2............... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 1,406,933 37 2

. ...... ...... .............. ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 823,854 46 3
273 223,313 12 257 164-640 55 287 203,122 88 305 228,259 97 1,539,556 31 4

.................... 258 78,892 01 287 236,944 98 305 2,570 88 318,407 87 5

2,233,496 34 ...... 1,851,489 26 ...... 2,220,421 39 2,311,423 22 20,709,640 19

on CANALS.
11ON.
SCOTIA.

I. II. II. I
.... ....... .. ... . .... . .. ......... ... ...... ........ ..... .................. 139,433 09 1

216 107,337 75 214 80,120 54 230 69,434 76 234 484 00 358,364 71 2

107,337 75 ...... 80,120 54 230 69,434 76 ...... 481 00 496,797 80

P1RUNSWICK.

............... .. ............. 278 520 00 ..................... 44,387 53 1

.... ......C.. ... ...

214
. .

.
214

.
215
2i1
215

214

.

.....................958,053 30

....... 1. i... .. . .
22,113 02

218,625 24
24,516 00
20,694 19

4,632 88

369,566 74

266 15

3,054 68

78,297 58
203,216 69
16,688 20

4,607 28

........ ........ ï
292,165 51

.....................

.. ......... ... .69,042 76

145,380 97
191,326 56

4,721 62

3,463 98

1,248,631 63 ..... 675,697 32 . 706,101 40 ......

2,978 66
252,821 33

....................

193,158 36

220,290 32
212,794 07

29,567 15
31,796 41
14,466 73

957,873 03

231,749 24
5,347,414 66

266 15
68,488 25

404,787 15
74,071 52

1,773,586 22
975,142 54
313,412 81

42,606 66
122,068 74

9,353,593 94

A. 1883
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EXPENDITURE on CANALS for

CONSTRUC
ONTA

Name of Work. County.

Expenditure
from

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

Cornwall...................... Stormont. ,.................. .44,o57 55.
do Enlargement .................... do...... ...... ....... 49,211 37 194

Williamsburgh............................... Grenville and Dundas...... 1,077 00.
Welland ............... ........................ Haldimand, Welland and

Lincoln............ ......... 172,122 90.
do Enlargement .................... do do ... 5,707,746 67 198

Rideau......... ................................ Frontenac, Leeds, Gren-
ville and Carleton........ 9,564 81.

Burlington Bay .................. Wentworth ............. ..........
Murray-Survey ........ ......... Northumberland ......... .. 400 09.
Sault Ste. Maiie-Survey................ Algoma District .......... 949 35.
St. Lawrence (proportion of expendi-

ture)......................................... .................................... 85,874 49 194
River Tay-Survey ...... ......... .. ..... ............. .... ............. ..........
Trent........0.................... ........................ ....

Total.........................................6,121004 14 ......

1878.

H I ~ et~.

......... ......... ...

145,015 45
............ ........-

...... ..............
2,138,392 99

.....................

....,...............

.....................

2,785 23

2,286,193 67

NORTH-WEST

Canal and Lad Survey....................................32.67...5...............

GENE R

.................................................... .................................... 1,138 50 ...... .....................

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expeu

1 Nova S otie ................................. ........................ ........... 212,909 24 26,511 51
2 New Brunswick................... ........................... 43,867 53................
3 Quebec ......................... ............... .................................... 4,234,654 12 1,530,633 44
4 Ontario......................... ............... .................................... 6,121,004 14 2e286,193 67
5 North-West Territories ......... ...................... 32,675 65 ..... 1,530,633.4.

6 Generally ................. 1,138 50....... ......

Totals .................. ............ .................................... 10,646,249 18 ..... 3,84 38 62

St.

2

CANALS-MAINTENANC-8
NOVA

Peter'e- II.
Stafr............................ .......... .................................... 3,376 16 245 600 00
Repairs.............. ................... ............ .. ,..................... 15,682 80 .. . .................

Totals ........................ .................................... 19,05896 ...... 600 0
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the undermentioned years-Continued.
TION-Concluded.
RIO.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

II. $ etes.

214 43,092 05.

1880. 1881.

II. $ cts. II. $

...... ..................... ...... .....................
21'' 10,5 15 26 5,4 4

..278
21811,552,697 41 t 216 1,252,924 75 228

215 7,703 88
...... .....................
..... .... ,........ .........
..... ............ ........

214 4,632 89
..... ............ ........
..... .....................

••.... 1,708,126 23

................... , .275

.................... 275

............ ......... 1.....

..................... ......

4,607 28 226
..................... ......

561 50 ......

1,367,548 48 ......

6,593 19
1,242,943 37

133 50
15,967 60

.....................
..................

3,463 98
.....................
.....................

1,323,049 78

1882.

II. $ cts.

230 44,587 61
...... .....................

295 13,664 80,
232 603,402 17

295 14,459 29
234 7,135 63

14,466 72
748 65

5,836 51

704,301 38

Total
for 15 years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ cts.
44,057 55

545,309 57
1,077 00

192,380 89
12,498,107 36

67,402 19
30,426 89

7,535 63
949 35

115,830 59
748 65

6,398 01

13,510,223 68

'ERRITORIES.

................. I. . . . . . . . . 32,675 65..... .................. .... .... ......... .... .. . ................. ...... .....................32 75 6

ALLY.

........ ..................... 219 1,136 84 295 7,610 33 9,885 67

diture on CANALS-Construction.

..... 107,337 75 ...... 80,120 54 ...... 69,434 76 ...... 484 00 496,797 80 1
••. . ..... .... .......... ...... ........... .. 200 .. ..................... 44,387 53 2

. 1,248,634 63 ...... 675,697 32 ...... 706,101 40 ...... 957,873 03 9,353,98 94 3
.•.... 1,708,126 23 ...... 1,367,548 48 ...... 1,323,049 78 ...... 704,301 38 13,510,2J8 68 4

2.... ..................... ...... ......... ............ ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 32i675 65 5
..... ..................... ...... .................. ...... 1,136 84 ..... 7,610 33 9,885 67 6

.. 3,064,098 61 ...... 2,123,366 34 ..... 2,100,242 78 ...... 1,670,268 74 23,447,564 27

AND IREPAIRS, &c.
800TIA.

269 631 50 253 400 00 265 959 58 300 1,920 54 7,887 78 1
..... ..................... ...... .............................................. 300 200 63 15,883 43 2

631 50 ...... 400 00 ...... 959 58 ...... 2,121 17 23,771 21

A. 1883
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EXPENDITURE on CANALS for

MAINTENANCE,
QUE

Name of Work.

Lachine-
Collection . ............................
Staff ............ ............ ..............
Repairs ...... .......... :.................
Re unds ............. ....................

County.

Jac. Cartier & Hochelaga
....................................
...... ............ ...............
..... ..............................
....................................

Totals ........................ .................................

Beauharnois- Beauharnois-
Collection............................... ....................................
Staff.... .............................. ....................................
Repairs ........... .. ....... ........... ....................................
Refunds.................................. ...................................

Totals ........ ........... ...................................

St. Anne's Lock-
Collection ............. ................
Staff ......................... .............
Repairs .............. ...................

Jacques Cartier-
....................................
....................................
................. ,...................

Totals .................... , ... ........................ .....

Carillon and Grenville-
Collection ................. ............
Staff ........................... ...........
Repairs .... ........ ........ ......
Refunds......... .....................

Argenteuil-
....................................
.... ...............................
....................................
................................. ..

Totals ........................ ....................................

St. Ours Lock-
Collection ..............................
Staff .........................
Repairs ......... ..................

Richelieu-
........................ ...........
......... .................. ........
........ ......... ......... .........

Totals .................................

Chambl -
Colection ..............................
Staff ..................... ...............
Repairs ..... ........................
Refunds...... ........... ......

St. Johns & Chambly-
....................................

................................
....................................
......... .-.-----.......-.... ......

Totals ............. ....................

Culbute Rapids Lock-
Staff................................. .....
Repairs ............. ..... ..............

Totals ...... ,.................

Grand Totals...............

Pontiac-

Expenditure
from

1st July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ cts.
95,324 12

222,291 71
199,362 26

650 57

517,628 66

8,848 63
124,049 59
106,059 92

65 02

239,023 16

7,967 30
15,978 83
251289 35

49,235 48

7,436 24
89,442 86

114,062 12
703 58

211,644 80

4,665 33
16,321 44
13,170 03

34,156 80

21,854 06
100,670 76
155,319 97

23 12

1878.

II. f$ cts.
243 10,007 18
243 39,062 97
243 13,646 41
248 666 90

...... 63,383 46

242 1,001 87
243 14,383 37
243 9,861 05

.... ..............,.....

...... 25,246 29

245 946 55
245 2,057 32
245 541 95.

...... 3,545 82

244 1,268 97
244 11,401 so
244 5,082 72
249 69 74

17,822 73

245 590 19
245 1,556 65.
245 283 77

...... 2,430 60

244 2,418 08
244 10,413 99
244 6,022 9a
244 ...................

277,867 91 ...... 18,855 03

............... ........ . .....................

............... ......... .... .....................

................ ........ ...... ...................

1,329,556 8i ...... 131,283 93
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the undermentioned years-Continued.

REPAIRS, &c.-Continned.
EC.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

Il. $ cts.
267 9,154 01
267 42,338 84
267 12,400 78
274 159 29

64,052 92

267 978 26
267 15,015 86
267 10,370 71

.....................

..... 26,364 83

945 17
2,202 03
3,259 70

6,406 90

1,019 32
11,501 22
7,629 98

.....................

20,150 52

615 99
1,581 55

456 07

2,653 61

1880.

IL $ cts. II.
252 10,269 65 282
252 38,950 90 282
252 10,223 62 282
258 690 30 287

...... 60,134 47 ......

251
251
251

253
253
253

253
253
253
258

254
254
254t

1,092 37
15,362 61
8,997 34

25,452 32

942 46
2,152 57
1,704 71

4,799 74 I......

1,282 48
11,959 14

7,625 54
99 15

20,966 31

624 00
1,614 01

705 54

283
283
283

283
283
283

1881.

$ ets.
10,121 31
39,0?7 49
19,888 33

340 26

69,377 89

1,010 Ôî
17,659 93
10,770 67

1882.

Il.

2991
2991
299

29,440 61 ......

942 93 301
2,553 02 301
3,257 92 301

6,753 87 ......

1,353 41
13,059 18
8,076 91

.....................

22,489 50

602 60
1,741 97
1,299 77

2,943 55 ...... 3,644 34

$ ets
10,296
41,158
17,116

...... ..........

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ cts.
145,173 17 1
422,831 31 2
272,637 86 3

2,507 32 4

68,572 26 813,149 66

1,604 77 14,535 91
18,804 53 205,275 89
20,813 86 166,873 55

...... ............ 65 02

41,223 16 386,750 37

1,247 52 12,991 93
2,611 30 27,555 07
2,343 99 36,397 62

6,202 81 76,944 62

1,330 97
14,387 49

7,582 68
.....................

23,301 14

615 69
2,002 71
1,902 41

4,520 81

13,691 39
151,751 19
150,059 95

872 47

316,375 00

7,713 79
24,818 33
17,817 59

50,349 71

269 2,361 40 253 2,443 27 282 2,443 31 300 2,584 47 34,104 59 19
269 11,301 53 253 11,516 22 283 13,950 47 300 16,686 78 164,539 75 20
269 8,809 77 253 12,377 74 283 20,705 17 300 16,843 60 220,079 21 21
. ................. 258 378 85 287 5 60 ...... ..................... 407 57 22

22,472 70 ...... 26,716 08 ...... 37,104 55 ...... 36,114 85 419,131 12

.................. 255 202 50 285 962 85 3G1 790 00 1,955 35 23
.................. 255 259 31 ...... ..................... 301 162 33 421 64 24

4.... ...... 61 81 ...... 962 85 ..... 952 33 2,376 99

142,101 48 141,474 28 ...... 169,773 61 ..... 180,887 36 2,095,077 47

s
10 a-6

A. 1883

1

1
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EXPENDITURE on CANALS
MAINTENANCE,

ONTA

Nam e of Work.

Cornwall-
Collection ................
Staff ........ ,...... ........................
Repairs.............................
Refunds...........................

County.

Stormont................
do ......... ..............
do ........................
do ........................

Totale......................... .................. .................
Williamsburgh-

Collection..........................
Staff ........... .........................
Repairs ..................................
Refunds....... .......................

Totale. .......................

Welland-
Collection................
Staff..... .................................

Repairs...................................
Refunds ..................................

Grenville and Dundas.....
do ......
do ......
do ......

......... ......... ......... .........

Haldimand, Welland and
Lincoln.....................

do ......

do ......
do ......

Totale ..............................
Burlington Bay-

13 Ferryman, &c. .............. .........
14 Repairs............................. .....
15 Refunds ..............

Totale.....................

Rideau-
16 Collection...............................
17 staff.......................................
18 Repairs............. ......... ..........
19 Refunds...................................

Totale.....................

Trent Works-
20 Staff.........................

21 Repairs............ ..................

Totale.........................

22 Fort Frances Locke........................

Grand Totale...............

W entworth....................
do ...... .............
do .................

Expenditure
from

let July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ cts

8,064 35
120,898 90

71,873 95
159 42

200,996 62

11,525 00
63,649 79
67,796 48

65 01

1878.

Il

243
243
2431

$ ets.

1,074 07
13,825 50

4,935 21
...... ...............

..... 19,834 78

1,150
7,430
4,449

.. .............

143,036 28 .... 13,029 89

63,670 94
463,080 06

648,210 86
6,819 61

1,181,781 47

3,556 87
4,140 74

75 41

.................. ,................. 7,773 02
Frontenac, Leeds, Gren-

ville and Carleton...... 13,574 73
do ...... 231,225 07
do ...... 178,569 28
do ..... 412 03

............ ....... , ....... ..... 423,781 il

.................................... ............. . . .. .

.......... ...... ............... .... ......... .........

.................................... ....., ....... .....

......... .................. ....... ......

........ ........................... 1,5 36 50

6,747 68
60,138 59

66,393 53
862 65

134,142 45

300 00
1,278 06

24 56

1,602 62

2,094 85
26,651 51
11,034 22

25 00

39,805 58

..-

208 1 3....

208,415 32......
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.

REPAIRS, &c.-Continued.
Rio.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880.

$ cts.

1,077 85
13,817 96
4,983 15

216 25

20,095 21

1,150 00
7.517 20
3,549 71

............ .......

12,216 91

7,402 20
59,942 23

iI.

268
268
268
274

268
268
268

266
266

266
274

269
269

2,111 20
26,042 52

7,134 55
...............

35,288 27

... 6. .8...................

-.... ........ ... .........

-..... 192,669 08

$ ets.

1,071 27
14,440 33
9,735 76

........... ... .....

25,247 36

1,150 00
7,590 15
3,999 77

. ...............

...... 12,739 921 ......

7,389 48
63,198 10

76,535 25
162 97

147,285 80

300 00
3,519 80

........ ............

3,819 80

2,053 66
26,463 88
11,434 05

61 71

40,013 30

1,188 92

3,568 89

4,757 81

233,863 99 ......

1881. 1882.

II. $ ets. If. $ ets.

281 1,086 85 299 1,173 35
281 15,173 60 299 15,052 20
281 5,524 10 299 6,634 62

...... ..................... ...... ........... .........

.... 21,784 55 ...... 22,860 17

1,150 00
7,572 35
5,920 73

...... ......... ......

13,743 08

7,543 69
56,398 04

69,249 53
13 80

133,205 06

2831 300 00 300
............................ 300

.....................

300 00

2,123 97
26,024 71
8,627 00

307 62

37,083 30

2,489 93

2,233 50

4,723 43

210,839 42

299 1,150 00
299 7,589 44
299 7,447 69
..... .....................

...... 16,187 13

298 7,321.71
298 74,641 51

298 84,374 97

...... 166,338 19

320 00
240 62

.....................

540 62

2,113 01
26,915 29
13,860 28

.....................

42,888 58

301 2,011 92

301 8,115 50

...... 10,127 42

296 2,559 41

... 261,501 52

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ Cts.

13,547 74 1
193,208 49 2
103,686 79 3

375 67 4

310,818 69

17,275 00 5
101,349 04 6

92,264 16 7
65 01 8

210,953 21

100,075 70 9
777,398 53 10

1,001,519 71 il
8,077 04 12

1,887,070 98

5,059 49 13
9,627 28 14

99 97 15

14,786 74

24,071 42 16
363,322 98 17
230,659 38 18

806 36 19

618,860 14

5,690 77 20

13,917 89 21

19,608 66

2,559 41 22

3,064,657 83

10 a-6j

A. 1883

56,755 57 255l
218 01 258

124,318 01.

302 62 253
448 06 253

............... ......

750 68 .......

..... ..-..- --

1
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EXPENDITURE on CANALS
MISCELLANEOUS

Expenditure
from

z Name of Work. County. lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877. 1878.

-$ cts. $ cts.

1 M iscellaneous...... .......................... ................................... 47,136 05 ...... ........ ...........

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure

1 Nova Scotia...... ............................ ............ ....................... 19,058 96 ,..... 600 00
2 Quebec ......................................... .................................... 1,329,556 81 ...... 131.283 93
3 Ontario .................................. ..... ............................ ...... 1,957,368 50 ...... 208,415 32
4 Miscellaneous... ........... ....................

Totals............................... ................................. 3,353,120 32 ...... 310,299 25

YEARLY Expenditure on
CONSTRUC

NOVA

Halifax Dominion Building.............
do Quarantine 8tation (Lawlor's

Island) .......................
Lunenburg Marine Hospital ............
Pictou Custom House .....................

do Marine Hospital..............
do Quarantine Station..............

Sydney Marine Hospital.........
do Quarantine Station ............

Yarmouth Marine Hospital .............
do Quarantine Station.........

Halifax, city..................

do ..................
Lunenburg....................
Pictou ........................

do ..........................
do .................. ......

Cape Breton .................
do ..................

Yarmouth......................
do .....................

Totals ............... ...............

84,000 00

24,941 44
. ............... . . .

25,060 05
........ .. . . .. . .

4,090 00

9,276 57
16 95

3 550 00
3,332 12

154,267 13

662 71

662 71

PRINCE EDWARD

1 Charlottetown Dominion Building .. Queen's ............... 69000 00................2 do Marine Hospital. do...2 o M rn o p t l .... do ............. ..... ............. .......... ... .... ..
3 Souris Marine Hospital. .................. King's ...... ................ 4,385 62

Totals......................... ................................... 73,385 62 ...... ....................

A. 1883
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for the undermentioned years-Concluded.

ON CANALS.-Maintenance, &c.

Year ended 30th June. Total
for 15 Years

ended

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 30th June, 1882.

$ cts. II. $ ets. II. $ cts. II. $ cts. $ ets.
248
254

...... ................ 255 3,765 28 283 2,390 74 301 2,459 09 55,751 16 1

on STAFF, REPAIRS, &c.

...... 631 50 ...... 400 00 .959 58 ...... 2,121 17 23,771 21 1

...... 142,101 48 ...... 141,474 28 169,773 6[ ...... 180,887 36 2,095,077 47 2

...... 192,669 (08 ...... 233,863 99 ...... 210,839 42 ...... 261,501 52 3,064,657 83 3

...... ........ ........... ...... 3,765 28 ...... 2,390 74 ...... 2,459 09 55,751 16 4

335,402 06 ...... 379,503 55 ...... 383,963 35 ...... 446,969 14 5,239,257 67

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
TION.
SCOTIA.

II. 11. II. 11.
...... ........ ,........... ...... ..................... 253 363 37 ...... . ................ 84,363 37 1

............... .. ....... 253 327 70 ........................... 25,269 14 2
248 7731 232 3,54164 253 2,883 30 ...... ..................... 6,502 25 3

25,060 05 4
.............................................. 256 1,613 00 1,613 00 5
...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ........ .......... ..... .................... 4,090 00 6

. ........ ............ ...... ..................... ...... ............... ,..... ...... ,1.................... 9,939 28 7
........ ..................... 253 30 50 256 236 82 284 27 8

3,550 00 9
...... ..................... 249 106 52 ..................... .................... 3,438 64 10

...... 77 31 ...... 3,648 16 ...... 3,604 87 ...... 1,849 82 164,11e 00

ISLAND.

A. 1883
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EXPENDITURE on PUBLIC BUILDINGS
CONSTRUC

NEW

Name of Work.

Chatham Custom House.........
do Post Office......................

Dorchester Penitentiçiry..............
Fredericton Post Office...............
Middle Island or Miramichi Quaran-

time Station........... . ..................
Newcastle Custom House................
St. Andrew's Marine Hospital.........

do Quarantine Station..........
St. John Custom House (old)........

do do (new)......

do Marine Hospital, Partridge l'ld
do Military Storehouse, &c........
do Post Office (old)...............
do do (new)...,..............
do Quarantine Station, Partridge

Island ........... ..........
do Savings Bank (old).......

County.

Northumberland ............
do ...........

Expenditure
from

1st July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ cts.
12,991 77

..... ...... ........

1848.

11.

Westmorland ......... ...... 42,151 22 226
York............ ........ ....... ..........

Northumberland ............
do ............

Charlotte......................
do ......................

St. John City............
do ...... ........

do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............

do ...............
do ...............

do do (new).............. do ...............
Sussex Post Office, Custom House,&c King's......... .................
Westcock Marine Hospital .............. Westmorland ,........ .....
Woodstock Post Office, Custom House Carleton........ . ...... ......

Totals.................................

4,173 70
4,830 00
5,588 44

330 00
75,797 88

$ ets.
............ .........

...... ......... ......

61,045 07-

18,832 02

............... ......... 226 7,405 99
178,940 86 ...... .................

........................ 226 7,895 45

7,308 46 ....... .........
47,781 28 ...... ..... ... ...

............... ....... 1226

........................

3-z3,316 54

470 64
.....................
.....................
.....................

98,649 17

QUE

15

Argenteuil Court louse..................
Beauharnois Gal.........,..............

Chicoutimi Marine Hospital ............

Grosse Isle Quarantine Station........
Huil Post Office ......... ...................
Kamouraska Gaol................. .........
Lévis Fortifications.........................

do Immigrant Shed.....................
Nf albaie Court House and Gaol .......
Montreal Custom House.........

do Examining Warehouse ......
do Immigrant Shed ...............
do Inland Revenue Offices......
do Post Office ....... ....... ......
do Purchase of Land.............

Argenteuil ..... ......
Beauharnois .........

Chicoutimi ...................

Montmagny. ................ ,
Ottawa.....................
Kamouraska .............
Lévis ...... ........

do ............ ...............
Charlevoix ................
Montreal City................

do ...............
do ...... ..........
do ........ .......
do ...... ..........
do ................

16 Quebes Artillery Barracks............... Quebec City ..................
17 do Cartridge Factory.............. do ................

Carried forward................. ........ ...........................

86

1,377 20
178 66

34,785 01

61 80

20,468 20
228 50

219,610 76
185,276 07

17,811 15

460,426 38
105,724 56

.....................

4,942 50

18,533 75

30,166 98 .... .......

.................... .. ...... ...............
........................ ......: ...................-

1,045,948 29 ...... 53,643 23
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.
TION-Continued.
BRUNSWICK.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

IL. . $ cts.

28 790 00

249
247

247

63,734 72
1,971 28

.....................
.....................
.....................
............... .....

30 97

247 74 88

247 29,702 19

36,281 54
.....................
.....................
.....................

186,785 58

1880

II. j $ ets.

27,251 93
19,358 88

.....................

.....................
.....................

160,478 08

53,790

5,373 13
.....................
.....................
.....................

266,261 11l

1881.

$ ets.
. ................

.. ..................

73,274 17
6,070 64

58,415 77

1,372 50
.....................
......i. ........

2,896 72
.....................
........ ,.............

4,636 00

191,143 51

Total
for 15 Years

ended
1E82. 30th June, 1882.

II. $ cts. $ cts.
................... 12,991 77

...... ............ ...... 790 00

55,625 70
3,120 77

24,823 05

861 43
2,000 00

.............., .....
29,486 62

.....................1,918 30

1,680 22

119,516 09

326,085 81
30,521 57

4,173 70
4,830 00
5,588 44

330 00
75,797 88

316,779 89

2,233
9,480

178,940
168,361

7,308
47,784

45,022 03
1,918 30
3,416 93
6,316 22

1,248,672 00

BEC.

........ .....................255

245 2,554 13 252

2,720 14

.....................

576 79

........ ............

1,649 74
.....................

7,500 80

A. 1SS3

1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19

2291

...... ,........ ......
..... ...... .........

301 76

.....................
.....................

6,624 08

.....................
10,130 17

.....................

.....,1...............

...........,.........

.....................

.....................
8,466..... 25...

.....................

..................... 1,377 20

..................... 178 66

748 15 1,049 91

14,421 61 56,703 24
793 59 793 59

61 80
3,831 0830
................20,468 20
........... .... 228 50

4,071 00 223,681 76
2,447 72 225,430 75
.................17,811 15

10,353 87 10,353 87
490,593 36

...... 105,724 56

3,010 07 4,659 81
12,018 76 12,8 76

51,695 84 1,184,310 428,466 25 ...... 17,056 01
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EXPENDITURE on PUBLIC BUILDINGS
CONSTRUC

QUEBEC-

Name of Work.
4>

County.

Brought forward................. ............... ,....................

Quebec Citadel............ ..................
do do " Cliff ''..... ............ .
do do Buildings .................
do Custom House.... ............

do Durham Terrace Extension...
do Fortifications ..................
do Marine Hospital...................
do New Gaol...........................
do Observatory (rebuilding).....
do Post Office.... .........

Sherbrooke Immigrant Station.........
do New Gaol ..........
do Post Office ............ ......

Quebec City......... .........
do ..................
do ....... ..........
do ..................

do
do
do
do
do
do

Sherbrooke
do
do

31 'St. Helen's Island Military Buildings Montreal City................

32 St. John's Post Office. .................... St. John.....................

33 St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary..... Laval ...........................
34 Three Rivers Custom House ............ Three Rivers City ..........

35 do Old Barracks............. do ..... ....

Totals, Quebec ................... ................

Expenditure
from

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877. 1878.

$ cts. 1. $ cts.
1,045,948 29 ...... 53,643 23

........ 1.............. ...... ..................

....................... . .... . . .............

....................... ...... .................,....
1,331 60 ...... . . .............

....................... . .... .....................
.. . ...... ..................

, 3 ...... ...................
2,687 25 ....., ...... ...............
8,767 76 ...... .....................

105,088 40 ...... .....................
1,334 40 ...... .....................
6,833 63 ...... ..................

............... ......... ...... . . . . . . . . . . .

........................ 226 1,714 28

122,531 54 228 7,281 96
10,534 68 ...... ................

........................ ...... .............. ......

1,314,065 90 ...... 62,639 47

Algoma Court House and Jail .........
Belleville Post Office, Custom

House, &c.
Brantford do do
Brockville do do ...
Chatham do do ...
Cornwall do do

Guelph do do
Hamilton Immigrant Shed...............

do Post Office ..... .......
do do Custom H oBe,

&c. (new)..... .
Kingston Fortifications and Military

Buildings .....................
do Immigrant Buildings.........

do Military College...............
do Penitentiary ....................

Algoma .......................

Hastings, East..............
North Brant ..................
Brockville ...............
Kent ...............
Cornwall ......................

South Wellington ..........
Hamilton City ...............

do ...............

do ...............

Kingston City ............
do ...............

Carried forward................................... .6..... .5.......

5,041 13.

............. ........

......... ......... . ... .

...... ,......... .........

......... ......... ......

13,111 74

17,508 67

101,723 15
4,024 08

20,483 98

13,788 26

43,591 61

.

.

.

.

.

. .. ............
..................
..... ,... ..........
..................

.. ... ... ............... .. .. .. ... ................i
67,379 87161,892 745 1......
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.
T ION-Continued.
Concluded.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880.

$ cts. II $ ets.

8,466 25 ...... 17,056 01

..................... ...... ............:.........

..................... ...... .....................i

..................... ...... .....................

..................... ..... ...... ...............

. 229 2,086 40

. 229 44,160 01
..................... ...... .....................
..................... ...... .....................
..................... ...... .....................
............ ......... ...... .....................

..................... ...... .....................

..................... ...... .....................

4,391 33

9,€82 18

..... ...... ...............246
255 4,075 GO

249 11,698 84

. .................. . .....................

24,240 09 ...... 77,375 93

1881.

IL. $ ets.

. .. 7,500 80

247 2,831 00
247 (a) 26,727 54

...... .....................
247 626 88

246 14,101 50
246 (b) 37,094 56
247 2,038 90

...... ................ ...

...... ................ ....
..... ... .................

...... .....................
... ......,..........

248, 8,588 75

3,774 23

15,437 45

3,138 34

121,859 95

[o.

.....................

5,637 31
10,557 94

...................
.....................
.....................

.....................

.....................
.................

25 19

6706 24

. .. . . . . . ... ................ .. . .. .. . ... . .. ... 

242
3,900 00 245 6,016 41
5,387 18 243 14,109 Il

24,350 21 ...... 43,052 20

251

11,849
1,086
3,090
8,137
8,233

......... ...........
1,450 00

5,041 13

17,486 95
32,772 48
3,090 00
8,137 88
8,233 97

31,641 82
1,450 00

..................... 17,508 ; 7

37,941 70 37,966 89

..................... 111480 79

..................... 4,024 08

4,660 03 102,056 30
8,340 53 38,743 25

84,789 75 419,634 21

A. 18S3

II. I

245

244
254

12,011 63

..................... 244
.01 t0

2 4
3

4

9,116 91 229

4,741 82

........ ,.............
.....................

.....................

23,404 27
10,906 43

48,169 43

(a) Including $2,500 grant Corporation City of Quebee.
(b) do $2,433.33, Her Majesty the Queen's gift.

89

Total
for 15 years

ended
1882. 30th June, 1882.

II. $ cts. $ ets.
...... 51,695 84 1,184,310 42

254 9,745 13 12,576 13
254 10,377 61 37,105 15
254 6,428 60 6,428 60
255 3,574 00 5,532 48

255 18,529 il 34,717 01
253 18,017 59 99,272 16
..... ..................... 11,047 25

...... ..................... 2,687 25

...... .................... , 8,767 76

..... ..................... 105,088 40

...... ..................... 1,334 40

...... ..................... 6,833 63
253 5,806 09 14,394 84
255
291 144 63 144 63

272; 1,525 00 15,479 84

254 16,575 16 183,207 13
...... ..................... 10,534 68

253 5,102 36 8,240 70

...... 147,521 12 1,747,702 46
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YEARLY Expenditure on PUBLIC BUILDINGS
CONSTRUC

ONTARIO-

Name of Work. County.

Brought forward....... ......... ........................... .........

London
do
do
do

Custom House..................
Immigrant Shed...............
Militarv Grounds .............
Post Olfice ................

19 Ottawa Drill Shed .......................

20 do Geological Museum.

21 do Parliament and Depart-
mental Buildings .........

22 do Post Office ................

23 do Supreme Court ...............
24 Point Edward Cattle Quarantine

Station..................,....................
25 Rideau Hall..................................
26 St. Catharines Marine Hospital ...... ,
27 do Post Office, Custom

louse, &c.
28 St. Thomas do do ..
29 Stratford do do ...
30 Toronto Custoni House.................
31 do Examining Warehouse.......
32 do Immigrant Sheds...............

33 do Post Office ....................
34 Windsor Post Office, Custom House,

& c. ................ ...........................

London City ..... ...
do ............
do ...............
do ...............

Ottawa City .........

do

do ...............

do ...............

do ........ ......

West Lambton...........
Russell .............
Lincoln and Niagara ......

do
East Elgin..................
North Perth ..................
Toronto City ................

do ..................
do ..................

do ..................

Expenditure
from

1st July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ ets.
161,892 75

53,583 46
7,425 86

........ ...............
6,768 17

1,161,799 44

230,829 07

155,965 74
2,000 00

234,184 30
223,338 70

11,834 18

128,458 20

1878.

I. $ et.
...... 57,379 87

...... ................-...

...... ............ .........
224 1,928 33

..... ... ..... ...........

170,120 01

6,971 83

...... .....................

...... .....................

...... .................... •

223 376 45

...... ....................•

224

230 20,195 05

North Essex ............ .................
Totals ........................ .................. 2,378,079 87 -......

1 Brandon Immigrant Shed... ............ Brandon City...............

2 Emerson do ............. Provencher.................
3 Stoney Mountain Penitentiary.........Lisgar ..............
4 Winnipeg Assist. Receiver-General's

Office......................................Winnipeg City..............
5 Winnipeg-Custom House............... do
6 do Dominion Lands Office ... do
7 do Immigrant Shed ............ do
8 do Lt.-Governor'sfResidence do
9 do Parliament Buildings..... do

10 do Pst Office................ do ..............

Totals.................... ............................. 222

.., .........

,191 74

8,642 88
,649 77
7050 58

5,195 64

2,730 61

256,971 54

MAgI

.. . .... . .... ..... 
.... ..
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for the undennentioned years-Continued.
'ION-Continued.

oncluded.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880.

. 6 $ cts. II. $ cts.

-- 48,169 43 .... 24,350 21

(a)
4,050 00 228

............. ....... 229

77,179 34 2171

(b)
19,161 54

1,428 17

8,730 50

13 77 [ ...... 1 . .. ..............

.................... ......
.. ..................... ......
.. ..................... ......

5... ..................... ......
.... ..................... ......

245s ,2 0 ...
..... ..................... ......
.. ............ ......... ......

.. ..................... ......

245. ' 18,512 30 .229

1881.

II. $ ets.

...... 43,052 20

242 3,442 73
244
259 39,240 51

12,231

5,042

7

............ .... . ....... 247..... .................
..... - .... ......... ...... ....... ............. .. ..

22,129 07

149,453 84 75,799 49 .....

6,090 35

.................

......... ............

19,522 61

128,629 85

1882.

$ ets.
84,789 75

.....................
.....................
.....................
......... ............

327 16

10,073 12

24,934 96

............ .........

13,972 17

1,577 10

... .................

11,687 3
7,331 37
7,213 37

..............

249 6,704 37

...... 1 168,610 71

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ ets.
419,634 21

53, 83 46
7,425 86
1,928 33
6,768 17

26,981 43

50,741 80

1,454,996 11

242,856 73

13,979 70

1,577 10
155,965 74

2,000 00

17,777 69
7,331 37
7,213 37

235,713 30
223,715 15

11,834 18

148,653 25

66,868 35

3,157,545 30

...... ...... ........

..................... ...

............ ........ ...

..................... ......

78 50 ......

9,934 20

1,186 10
16,829 26

5,025 00
.....................

13,243 26
5,6 66 08

17,017 90.
7,505 88

9,931 20

1,186 10
.169,377 85

5,025 00
38,642 88
15,649 77
27,755 45

6,412 87
19,561 83
32,701 52

.... 76,407 68 326,247 47

............ ...................................................

5,963 63

.... .....................

...... .....................253 10,314 72

254 7,461 61
254 746 79
254 2,543 93

...... 21,067 05

(a) Including $2,050 contributed by Corporation of City of Ottawa.
) Including $2,950 do do

epartinent.
also $330 paid by Militia

A. 1883

.....................

.....................

.....................
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EXPENDITURE on PUBLIC BUILDING$

CONSTRUC
NORTH-WEST

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. County. 1st July, 1867,
to

30th June
1877.

$ cts II. $ ct-
I Battleford Buildings.............. Saskatchewan Territory.. 63,412 12 237 68,C93 44
2 Fort Pelly Barracks........................ .................................... 63,287 85 ..... , ..................
3 Buildings at Forts McLeod, Walsb.

Calgarry, Saskatchewan, Tail
Creek, Qu'Appelle and Ehoal Lake ................ ......... 15,000 00 ...... ..................

Totals ....... ............. ... ..................... 141,C99 97 ...... 68,093 4ý

BRITISIÎ

1 Nanaimo Post Office. ...................... Vancouver........................ ..................
2 New Westminster Penitentiary......... New Westminster.......... 127,041 60 228 23>05 4
3 do Post Office........... do .......... ........................
4 VictoriaCustom House,Post Office,&c Victoria City.................. 64,344 94
5 do Marine Hospital................. do ................... 18,635 43. ............

Totals......................... .................................... 210021 97 ...... 23,005 4"

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

j Public Buildings Geuerally............. ............. 227
39,928 16 230 8,886 99

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure 01X

1 Nova Scotia...............................
2 Prince Edward Island.....................
3 New Brunswick.............................
4 Quebec..........................................
5 Ontario ......... . ............................
6 Manitoba.. ............
7 North-West Territories....................
8 British Columbia..... ..................
9 Generally........,.............................

Totals.............. -.. .........

154,267 13 ......
73,385 62 ......

383,316 54 ......
1,314,065 90 ......
2,378,079 87 ......

222,730 61 ......
141,699 97 ......
210,021 97 ......
39,928 16 ......

4,917,495 77 ......

A. 188s3

662 71

98,649 1
62,639 47

256,971 54 ..................

68,093 44
23,005 47

8,886 99

518,908 79
1 .

....................................

........... 1 ............................................................

..... 1 ..............................

....................................

..... « ..................... ............................................

...................................
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fOr the undermentioned years-Continued.

TION-Concluded.

ERRITORIES.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

II. $ cts.

1880.

II.
2321

$ cts.
3,737 92

............ .........

. ..... ............

3,737 92

1881. 1882.

II. $ cts. II. S cts.
255 11,578 16 263 3,025 91

...... ..................... ...... .....................

.. .. ..................... ...... ....................

...... 11,578 16 ...... 3,025 91

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ cts.
149,847 55 1 1
63,287 85

15,000 00

228,135 40

eOLUMBIA.

... .............. ...... ......
..................... 234

.. ..... ....... ......
.................... ......

........................ ....
.. ...........

..........

............ ,...... ......
128 00 255

...... .............. ......

..................... 255
..................... ......

128 00 ......

..................... 263
5,678 90 263

..................... 263
9,553 87 263

..................... ......

15,232 77 ......

ENERALLY.

2551 13,474 44 234j 12,430 02 2551 14,966 15 2631 14,917 57 104,633 33 1

PUBLIC BUILDINGS-Construction.

77 31 ..... 3.618 16 ...... 3,601 87 ...... 1,849 82 164,110 00 ]
.. ... .... . ...... ..................... ...... 1,800 00 ...... 68 06 75,253 68 2
186,785 58 ...... 266,261 Il 194,143 51 ...... 119,516 09 1,248,672 00 I
24,240 09 ...... 77,375 93 121,859 95 ...... 147,521 12 1,747,702 46 4

149,453 84 75,799 49 ...... 128,629 85 ...... 168,610 71 3,157,545 30 e78 50 5,963 63 ...... 21,067 o5 ..... 76.407 68 326,247 47 (
................. ...... 3,737 92 ...... 11,578 16 ...... 3,025 91 228,135 40
................. ...... 128 00 ...... 15,232 77 ...... 12,085 77 260,473 98 E

13,474 44 ...... 12,430 02 .. ... 14,966 15 ...... 14,947 57 104,633 33 1

374,109 76 ...... 445,344 26 ...... 512,882 31 ..... 544,032 73 7,312,773 62

A. 1883

25 33
6,781 17

848 57
4,430 70

.....................

12,085 77

25 33
162,635 14

848 57
78,329 51
18,635 43

260,473 93
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EXPENDITURr on PUBLIC BUILDINGS
IREP

NOVA

Name of Work.

1 Halifax Dominion Building..............
2 do Drill Shed..... .........
3 do Penitentiary.....................
4 do Quarantine Station, Lawlor's

Island.............................
5 Lunenburg Marine Hospital......
6 Pictou Custom House.................
7 do Military Storehouse...............
8 do Quarantine Station...............
9 Yarmouth Quarantine Station........

Totals.........................

County.

Halifax
do
do

City .................

do ..................
Lunenburg.......... .........
Pictou...... ....... ...... ......

do ,. ....................
do ...................

Yarmouth......................

.................. .........

Expenditure
from

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ ets.

44,242 02
164 00
308 97

1878.

II.j $ ets.

232 2,854 80
232 93 21
232 50 97

1,766 20 232 114 04

........................ 232 149 48

658 82 ...... .................
35 0 232 255 07

47,175 01 ...... 3,517 57

PRINCE EDW

1 Charlottetown Dominion Building... Queen's......................... 9,926 88 233 2,454 80
2 do D..... . . o . ............. ...... ........ 233 406 00
3 do Marine Hospital......... do ......... ......... . ..... .................. ...
4 do Quarantine station do .................. ...... .............. .... ....

Totals......................... .................................... 9,926 88 ...... 2,860 80

NE W

1 Chatham Custom House...............Northumberland................
2 do Post Office ......................... do
3 Fredericton Adjutant's Office..........York..........................................
4 do Custom House...............do....................
5 do Magazine.....................do....................... .....................
6 do Post Office................ . ................................
7 do Public Buildings... ....... do.............................................
8 Middle Island Quarantine Station.... Northumberland .............. .....................
9 Newcastle Custom House ................ do 540 00 »................

10 St. John Barracks................St. John City 396 78 ................
Il do Custom House (old) .......... do 27,767 60 233 500 0
12 do do (new) ......... do
13 do Fort Dufferin, Negro Point. d
14 do Penitentiary....................do 522 18 233 62 00
15 do Post Office (old) ............... do 800 00 233 147 80
16 do do (new).............. do
17 do Public Buildings...............do
18 do Publi Works Ofices do ............
19d do Quarantine Station,.

rigde Island..............do .................. 28 0 233 418 95
0 do Savings Bank (old) ............ do ......... ......... 417 82 ................

21 do do (new)..........do ....................
221Westeock Marine Hospital..........Westmorland.................................

Totals ................. d. ............................32,882 23 1,395 34
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.
AIRS.
SCOTIA.

Year ended 30th June. Total

for 15 Years
ended a

1879. 180. 1881. 1882. 30th June, 1882.

I $ cts. II. $ ets. II. $ cts. II.1 $ ets $ ets.
256

255 930 30 239 7 50 263 537 20 273 5,869 47 54,441 29 1
..... .................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 273 2,260 67 2,517 88 2

.... ...... ............. ...... ................ .... 263 410 50 273 990 12 1,760 56 3

..................... 239 146 82 263 463 86 273 50 00 2,540 92 4
. ................... ... ............. ...... ............... .,.. 273 116 00 116 00 5

255 20 65 239 193 23 263 1,075 22 273 905 19 2,343 77 6
255 128 00 ...... ............... ..... ...... ..................... ..... ..................... 128 00 7
..... ..................... ...... ..................... ..... ..................... ...... ................... . 658 82 R
.................................. ...... 263 2000...... .... ............... 310 07 9

..... 1,078 95 ...... 347 55 ...... 2,506 78 ...... 10,191 45 64,817 31

ARD ISLAND.

260
255 274 89 239 799 16 263 1,424 47 273 4,240 82 19,121 02 1
... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 273 26 25 432 25 2
... ..................... 239 - 252 28 ..... ..................... ...... .................... 252 28 3

255 74 00 ...... ..................... ..................... ...... ..................... 74 00 4

..... 348 89 1,051 44 1,424 47 ...... 4,267 07 19,879 55

BRUNSWICK.

255 50 00 239 9 20 263 528 63 273 307 34 1,151 76 1
255 837 80 ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 837 80 2
.. ,.. ..................... 339 75 00 ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 75 00 3
...... ........... e......... ...... ............ 2........ ...... ............ ....... ...... .................... 612 41 4
...... ....................... .................... 263 133 79 ...... ..................... 133 79 5
...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 273 199 98 199 98 6
...... ..................... 239 438 74 ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 438 74 7
...... ..................... 239 32 20 ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 32 20 8
..... ..................... 239 4 20 ...... .................... . ...... ..................... 544 20 9
.... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 396 78 10

.............. . .......... 28,267 60 Il
255 500 ........................ .... ......... 273 942 15 1,442 15 12

............................................. 294 48 38 48 38 13
255 52 29 ................. 263 1,321 16 272 1,500 47 3,458 10 14
255 627 03 ...... ..................... 263 30 25 ...... ..................... 1,605 08 15

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 273 1,839 14 1,839 14 16
............... 239 1,259 48 ..... ................... 272 78 60 1,338 08 17

255 59268 .................... .......................... ...... ..................... 593 68 18

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 273 180 00 626 95 19
...... ..................... ...... .................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 417 82 20

... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 272 969 82 96982 21

... ..................... ...... ............. ....... ...... ...... . ...... ...... ..................... 1,797 44 22

... 2,659 80 ...... 1,818 82 ...... 2,013 83 ...... 6,065 88 46,825 90

A. 1SS3
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EXPENDITURE on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

REPAIRS
QUE

Name of Work. County.

Argenteuil Court House ................. Argenteuil ......... .........
Beauport Rifle Range...................... Quebec............... .........
Court House and Jails....... ... d.......do ...............
Dundee Custom House. .................. Huntingdon .............
Grosse Isle Quarantine Station......... Montmagny..............
Industrie Court House and Jail. Joliette...... .......
Ile auxNoix Fort Lennox Barracks, &c St. John......... .... ........
Kamouraska Jail............................ Kamouraska. ......... .....
Laprairie Barracks .............. Lapraiiie......................
Lévis Fortifications ........................ Lévis.......... ..................
Montreal Court House....................City of Montreal.

do Custom House (old). Seq la-
lad Revenue Office d.

do Custom Houser(new) do . do
do Examining Warehouse ......... do
do Geological Museum ............. do
do Governor General's Office. do
do do Secretary's Office do
do Government House (old) ...... do
do Immigrant Sheds..............do
do Inland Revenue Office (for-

merly old Custom House) do
do Lunatic Asylum.............. do ...........

do Military Cemetery.............. do ............
do Post Office (old)............... do ............
do do (new)............ do ............
do Public Buimdings................ do ............

Quebec Artillery Barracks...............
do Bonner's property.................
do Citadel Buildings..............
do Culler's Office.......................
do Custom House (old) now Im-

migration Office.................
do Custom. House (new).............
do District Military Storehouse...
do Drill Shed ......... ..................
do Durham Terrace..........
do Fortifications...................
do Governor General's Office......
do Gunnery School............. ....
do Inspector of Gas Offices.. ......
do Jail (new),......................
do Leased ,Buildings..........
do Marine Hospital. ..............
do Military Buildings......... .......
do Observatory .........................
do Old Château St. Louis..........
do Post Office (old)...................
do do (temporary).........
do do (new)...... . .........
do Public Buildings ..................
do Spencerwood........................
do Weights and Measures Offices.

Carried forward................

City of Quebec...............
do ...............
do ..............
do ...............

Expenditure
from

1 t J l 187
s3 uy Y

to
30tb June, 1878.

1877.

$ ets. Il. ets.
600 00 .... .... ......

30 00
310 00

1,860 13
900 44

8 00
83 67

8,689 69
198 00

28,560 52

3,410 66
80 00
7 55

216 13

5,387 47

250 00
2,577 31

232 2,'046**26

...... .....................

...... .....................

...... ......... ...... .....

...... ............... .....

8,085 96 233 310 00
71 61 ...... ....................

675 8.

174 32
27,757 00

2,204 61

............... .....

.....................
. 1,436.....91.

................ ..

do ............... 1,50989 ...... ...........
do ............... 12,896 0 233 4,906 1
do ...............
do ...............
do .............. 20
do ............... 29,002 18 225 18,49 44
do ............... 30500 ................
do ....... .......... .......... 233 577 50
do ......... .. .. 1,173 49 ................
do .......... 1936 ................
do ............... 1,963 66 ................
do ............... 6,356 28 ................
do ...............
do ............... 72555 233 3171
do .............. 15000
do .............. 4 ................
do ............... 1312 73 ................
do 4,133 77 233 2,927 67
do 4,422 69 233 303 48
do ............... 6,959 93 ................

(10 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,0 89...... ............ ...... .....................

3915776 18 39,564 20



46 Victoria.

for thp undermentioued yearr4ContiAed.

-.. oranued.
IBBC.

Year ended 3Oth June.

1819.

Il. $ cts.

. ...................

.....................
11,524 75

.....................

2,002 16

52 35
9,074 5t

18 77

............ .........

69 il

1,604 19
.....................

9,81a 89

........... ..........6284i7"
110 80

49734 75

.....................

.....................

354 50
.....................

.....................

85,017 28.......

1880.*

. $ ts.
....... ....

.....................
150 00

.....................

238 3,014 24 262
238 1,116 19 262

...... ...... ..... ......... ......

...... .................... 262,

238 106 14 262,

239 352 80 262
239 23 00 262

i 238 : 13,825 4. 261
..............

2 f 306 10. 261

...... ..................... 261

...... .................... ......

238 992 20 261
...... ..................... 261

238 444 94 261
..... ..................... 261

...... ..................... 261

..... 20,331 07 ......

1881.

...... ...... ..........

.....................
.....................
........ ,.............

5,389 58
2,214 82

...............,.....

75 00

3 S4

3,100 50
38 75

7,145 01

698> 25

32 00

.....................

163 00
901 00

4,767 92
336 00

316 30

25,182 O

1882.

ts. II $ ets.

E93 49

87 89
............ .........

151 75

7,247 76
1,473 43

216 40

575 69

.......................
590 5êk

2,474 92

..................92

........... .........

......................
609, 5b

.....................

.....................

.....................

...... ......... .....

.....................

.....................

....................

4,722 32
846850

.....................
.....................
.....................
........... ........

1,357 20
.....................
.....................

28,868 49 349,709 29

97
10 a-7

Sesionel papemr (No. 10) A. 1883

253
246

246

253

$ c

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ cts.
600 00
893 49

30 00
397 89

18,922 35
900 44
159.75

83 67
250 00

13,269 16
198 00

46,310 71
13,878 98
3,615 83

80 00
7 55

216 13
650 69

8,665 15
71 61

59 50
6%ê 89

7,532 41
75a 7

99 74
174 33,

62,52 62
2,2M 61

1,500 89>
20,044e38<

110 80
33 00

349 20'
97,231 37,

306 00
577 50

1,173 49
193 66

1,963 66
12,233 80
1,747 50
1,042 70

150 00
368 04

1,312 73
13,986 00
5,062 17
6,959 93

316 30
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EXPENDITURE on PUBLIC BUILDINGS
REPAIHS
QUEBEO-

Name of Work.

Brought forward................

Sherbrooke Immigrant Shed............
Sorel Court House and Jail.............
St. Hélèn's Island Magazine............
St. John's Post Office................ .....
St. Régis Custom House......
Three tivers Custom House............

do Old Barracks..............

Totals..................

County.

Expenditure
from

lst Jul , 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ et$. II.
155,746 18 ......

Sherbrooke ..... .... ....................
Richelieu........................920 64
City of Montreal.......... 282 00
St. John........................ ........................
Huntingdon................... 89 90
City of Three Rivers...... 581 88

do ...... 76 95

............................-....... 157,697 55

1878.

$ ets.
39,564 20

...... .............. .......

...... .....................

..... ............ .........
233 476 05
..... ..... ...

...... 40,040 25

ONTA

Belleville Custom House, &c............
do Inland Revenue Office.... ..

Brantford Post Office, & c................
Chatham Custom House..............
Guelph Custom House, &c..............
Hamilton Custom House.................

do Post Office.......................
Kingston Custom House..................

do Fortifications and Military
Buildings......................

do Immigrant Shed............
do Penitentiary...............
do Post Office......................
do Public Buildings..............
do Rockwood Asylum............

London Custom House...................
do Drill Shed......,............ .. .
do Immigrant Shed ................
do Post Office.........................
do Publie Buildings........... .....

Niagara Military Buildings.............
Ottawa Drill Shed .........................

do Geological Museum.............
do Major's Hill. ...................
do Parlt. & Dept'l. Buildings....
do do Damage by fire
do do Gas................

West Hastings...............
do ...............

South Brant...................
Kent ...................
South Wellington..........
City of Hamilton............

do ............
City of Kings ton............

do ...

do
do
do
do
do ............

City of London . .....
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ......... .....

Lincoln and Niagara......
City of Ottawa..........

do ...........
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............

do Grounds do ............... ..
do Heating .......... o
do Remo'lofSnow do
do Telephonic Ser-

vice............. do
do Ventilation

(Improvem't) do

Carried forward.......... . .... .................................

3,568 66
1,109 74
5,837 61

248 22
12,696 27
3,977 09

23 90
1,112 25

600 00

3,086 78

534 67
582,550 45

36,323 20

208 89
1,363 81

256 44

20,694 61
45 31

4,778 52
89 34

4,061 26

47 00

90,710 05

20,519 00

332,601 33 234 35,006 07
8,582 27 234 469 00

11,820 23

1,004,672 67

......... ............

178,249 30



46 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 10 )

for the undermentioned years--Continued.
-Continue&
Concluded.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882.

II S ets. II.1 $ cts. II.j $ ets. II. $ t.
...... 85,017 28 ...... 20,331 07. ...... 25,182 07 ...... 23,868 49

...... ..................... ...... ....... .,.......... ..... ..................... 272 400 00

...... ..................... ...... ............... ..... ...... ..................... ...... ........ ............

...... ..................... ..... . ............. 262 110 50 ................
...... ..................... ...... .................... ...... .............. ......272 7600

........................... .... ...... ,.......... . ... .................... 272 75 00
...... ............... 239 190 262 225 99 ...... .....................
...... ..................... 239 281 95 ..... .............. . . . . . .

..... 85,017 28 ...... 20,614 92 ...... 25,518 56 ...... 24,419 49

Total
for 15 Years

to i
30th June, .

1882.

$ eta.
349,709 29

400 00
• 920 645

392 50 m
76 00 t

164 90 t
1,285 82 t

358 90 t

353,308 05

..........................................
....... ... ........
...............s..
.....................
.....................

98 62
32 91

20,369 79 ......
22 01 237

98 21 237
..................... ......

72 81 237

96 85 ......
150 30 237
49 00 ......

.................,,.. ......
.................... ......
..................... 237

106,643 62 235
.249

11,259 00 241

.....................

.....................
.....................
.....................

6 50
7 00

175 57
4 95

.....................
3 50

500 50
.....................

262 89
.....................

7 00
............ .........
.....................
...... ......... ......

56 20

103,064 52
10,974 41
21,849 00

"iïi.... ..................... ïýîF251 35102 240 29,230 78
251 959 81 240 595 29

..................... ......

..................... 247

174,955 40 ......

.....................

4,202 10

170,940 21

260

260

i260ý
260,

260

260.
260
260

260

260

259

256
256
269
257
256

...... ......... ......

.....................
375 50

.....................
298 68
747 32
635 26
292 34

.....................

.....................

657 68
122 20

449 15
.....................

1,612 80
............ ........

913 20
1,727 28

......... ...........

71,478 07
............ ,.........

17,763 00

5,260 01
36,038 25

448 11

.. .......................

.... 138,818 85

211 00
118 85

1,775 22
3 73

639 13
5,101 37
3,588 56
2,586 55

50,984 18
319 04

17,474 79
,95,856 48

122 20
23 90

7,338 10
600 00
171 85

5,221 22
49 00

1,550 45
1,727 28
5,834 97

534 67
1,051,875 29

10,974 41
127,230 90

12,900 55
508,010 89

11,557 49

358 30

26,021 29

1,864,761 71

270
270
270
270
270
270
27u
269

248
294

.....

269

270
270

269

268

267
....
264
268
265
264

265

250

10 a-7k

9,919 78

.....................533 66

1,379 74

75 00
317 34

.....................
637 25

.....................
5,778 77

97,428 58
......... ............

19,517 70

7,640 54
40,031 99

503 01

358 30

9,998 96

197,125 28

A.. 1883

2541
254

'245
245

254

25>4
254
254

25i

.....

2546

211
118

1,399
3

333
569
205
162



Sessional Papfers o(Nq. 10.)

Name of Work. County.

Brought forward................ ................. ,..................

Ottawa Post Office (old).................
do e do (new) -........
do Public Buildings, Post Office,

Rideau Hall, &o................
do SupremeCourt(rent of rooms)
do do (formerly work-shops)

Port Colborne Custom House. ........
Port Robinson's Inland Rev. Offices.
Prescott Wellington Barracks..........

Rideau Hall.............. .... ...............
do allowance for Fuel and

Light ...... ..............
do Removal of Snow............

St. Oatharines Oustom House.........
Toronto Custom House (temporary).

do do (new)..........
do Drill Shed .... .........
do Examining Warehouse.......
do Forts (old an4. new)..........
do Government, 1nilding.........
de Immigrant S4eds...............
do Inland Riîenne Offices.......
do Military Buildings........ .....
do do Cemetery..............
do Post Office (old)................
4o do (nµw),..............
dâ Public Buildings............
do Receiver General's Office....
dâ Savings Bak,......
do Upper CanadaBank Buildig
ndsor Post Office, &c ...............

Totals................

City of Ottawa ......... 767 33 ..... .....................
do .............::.. ··............. --•..... ...-• ·.......... .-.....

do .....
do ....
do

Welland...........
do .............

South Grenville.............

Russell..........................

do ........................
do .........................

Lincoln.........................
City of Toronto.............

do .............
do .............
do .............
do
do
do ..... .......
do .............

do
d o
do ............
do ..........
do ............

dý .............
North Essex...................

............................... 1

Expenditure

1st July, 1867,
te

3oth June,
1877.

$ t II.
1,004,672 67....

1878.

$ ets.
178,249 30

4,50000 230j 6,750 00
500 00 I............ ..............

.......................

.......................

250,518 12

20,000 00
3,430 30

2,538 98

196 75
2,12% 39

267 55
1,779 43

25,067 23

1,042 93
848 95'
34 09"

36" 21

1,318,91à. 9'1

.....................

.......... ...........

564 307

39,301 4û

5,000 0Q
310 0()
120 00

429 52

1,197 80

2$4 33
8a 35

232,'.69. 06

Emerson Post Office, &c..................
Stoney Mountain Penitentiary .........
Winnipeg Architect's Office ............

do Assistant Receiver-Gene-
ral's Office...................

do Clerk of Works Office......
do Custom House ................
do Finance Office................
do Fort Osborne Barracks.....
do Immigrant Buildings.......
do Lieut.-Governor's Resi-

dence (rental)...... .......
do Provost Prison ...............
do Public Buildings...... .......

Provencher ...................
Lisgar .............. ........... 604
City of Winnipeg ..........

Totals ....................................

100

1,200 00

1,422 16
778 08

2,756 50
41 27

22,125 19
305 18

28,628 38

...... ...............

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................
.....................

1,642 61

40 Vigoria. A 1a

ONT941WI-

.

.

.

.



*~ Vietoria~ Sessional Papers {No. 10.)

tke'tt~Àtetm~xÎtioned years-Cd~aiftu~d.

~loncluded.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

$ ets. Il.
174,955 40 ......

-1880.

$ ets.
170,940 21

.................. ... . ...... 1... .

9,000 00 237
..................... ......
.....................

10 0...
..................... ......

1,622 75 237

56,490 27 236

5,000 00 241
486 05 240

5 00 .....
..................... ......39 38 237

375 28 237
1,034 95 237

138 60 237
374 41 237

.............. ...... ......

..................... 237

..................... ....
228 04 237
149 G0 237

......... ........... ......

.............. ...... ......

250,162 58 ......

9,000 00 256
.........................

..................... 260
1,393 50 260

61,391 91 257

8,000 00 256
560 29 256

..................... ......

............... ,.... - u384 27 259

..................... 259
854 32 259

5 00 ......

405 00 259
52 34 ......

..................... ......
5 00 ......

..................... ......
4,366 54 260

705 65 259
.............. ...... ......
... .................. ......
.. .........,........ ....
..................... ....

259,711 42 ......

1881.

II. $ ets.

..... 138,818 85

,.2.. ........... 00. 00

9,000 00. 264

69 53
446 50

15,439 50

9,012 10
473 11

.....................

.................
935 53
124 15

1,434 61
.....................
.....................

135 00
.....................
.....................
..... ................
.....................

974 92
191 69'

.....................

.....................

177,255 49

1882.

... 197,125 28

11,433 25
.................

801 92
.....................

................
399 87

22,254 52

8,000 00
425 01

.....................

....................
2,597 41

.....................9,646 93

966 18
879 78

24 00
....................
... ................

2,798 34
161 96

2 70
................... ,..
.......... .... ......

1,229 74

258,746 89

268
269
250

269
268
268

270

TOBA.

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 274 79 10 79 10 1
...... ..................... 240 3,144 99 263 1,090 55 273 153 67 4,994 01 2
..... ..................... ........ ......... 264 292 25 273 583 15 875 40 3

1..... ..................... ...... ..................... ..... ..................... ...... ............... ..... 1,200 00 4
. ........... ..................... 264 206 00 ...... ,.................... 206 00 5

255 166 00 239 127 00 264 1,182 65 273 1,298 20 5,233 82 6
........... .. .......... . .......... . .. . . ......... . 778 08 7

255 183 00 239 110 00 264 190 00 294 1,474 03 4,713 53 8
..... ..................... ...... 18 15 ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 59 42 9

............ 239 8,000 00 263 4,000 00 ...... .............. ...... 34,125 19 10
305 18 Il

............ 239 579 43 264 45 00 .................... . 624 43 12

...... 319 00 ...... 11,979 57 ...... 7,006 45 ...... 3,588 15 53,194 16

101
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251

234

254

252

256
256
254

253

254

254
.254

254
251

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June,

1882.

$ ets.
1,864,761 71

767 33
2,100 84

49,683 25
500 00
801 92

10 00
69 53

4,426 92

445,405 78

55,012 10
5,684 76

125 00
2,538 98
4,386 11

124 15
12,507 89
4,360 14

267 55
3,682 54
26,456 11

24 00
5 00

1,032 93
9,206 79
1,267 39

2 70
253 00
361 25

1,229 74

2,497,058 41
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EXPENDITURE on PUBLIC BUILDINGS

REPAIRS
NORTH-WEST

BRITISB

1 Kootenay Custom House .... .... Yale ............ ................
2 New Westminster Custom House...... New Westminster..........
3 do Government House do .........
4 do Indian Commis-

sioner's Office.... do
5 do Penitentiary ......... do
6 do Post Office ............ do
7 do Public Buildings... do
8 Victoria Custom House, &C...........Victoria.............
9 do Marine Hospital .............. do

10 do Post Office........................ do
11 do Public Buildings................do
12 do Saving Bank..............do..........

Totals ....................................

............... ........
844 5(j

1 00
.....................

............... ......... 234 00

75 00................
225 00 234

24 00....... ..........
2,138 15 ................
2,099 88......................

, 5,406 53 ...... 664 50

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

1 Public Buildings, Generally............ ................. ................. 655 0 . ...... .... .

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure

1 Nova Scotia..............................
2 Prince Edward Island.....................
3 New Brunswick.............
4 Quebec....... .................
5 Ontario..... .......... ........................
6 Manitoba..................................
7 North-West Territories.............
8 British Columbia.............. .....
9 Generally ....................

Totals ................

47,175 01
9,926 88

32,882 23
157,697 55

1,318,912 97
28.628 38

,..........................5,406..
........... 655 

......... ......... 1.................. 6 5

102
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3,517 57
2,860 80
1,385 34

40,040 25
232,269 06

1,642 6L

664 50

.. 2.8.. . 1
282,38 13

......... ............ ...... .........

......... ...... ...... ......... .....

......... ......... ..................-

....................................

......... ........ ...... ............

......... ......... ......... .........
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for the undermentioned years-Concluded.

-Concluded.

THRRITORIES.

Year ended 30th June. Total

for 15 Years
ended

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 30th June, 1882.

II. $ cts. II. $ cis. II. $ Cts. II $ ts $ s.
255 6,118 65 1 2401 590 00 ...... .................... ...... .................... 6,808 65

COLUMBIA.

...... ..................... ...... ............... ..... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 10 00 1

.... .......... . . . ..... .................... 264 34 62 ...... ..................... 879 12 2
255 1,505 78 .. .. .. ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 1,505 78 3

. ........... ..... 500 00 4
250 3,021 04 ............ ..................... 274 104 36 3,125 40 5

75 00 6
. ............................................. 379 50 7
...... ..................... 232 42 00 264 27 82 274 60 00 129 82 8

..................... ..................... ..................... 274 1,163 00 1,187 00 9
...... ............ ..................... .264 21 32 274 157 37 2,322 84 10

248 815 50 232 435 85 264 160 00 274 158 00 3,669 23 11
...... .................... ...... .................... ...... ..................... 274 267 52 267 52 12

5,342 32 ...... 477 85 ...... 249 76 ...... 1,910 25 14,051 21

GENERALLY.

. ............ 240 12 05 ...... ..................... ..................... 667 05 1

on PUBLIC BUILDING S-Repairs.

1,078 95 ...... 347 55 ...... 2,506 78 10,191 45 64,817 31 1
348 89 ...... 1,051 44 ...... 1,424 47 4,267 07 19,879 55 2

2,659 8) ...... 1,818 82 ...... 2,013 83 ...... 6,065 88 46,825 90 3
85,017 28 ...... 20,614 92 ...... 25,518 56 ...... 24,419 49 353,308 (5 &

250,162 58 ...... 259,711 42 ...... 177,255 49 ...... 258,746 89 2,497,058 41 5
...... 349 00 ...... 11,979 57 ...... 7,006 45 ...... 3,588 15 53,194 16 6

6,118 65 ...... 590 00 ............. 6,808 £5 7
5,342 32 ....... 477 85....... 249 76 1,910 25 14,051 21 3

1205 ..................... ...... ..................... 667 (5 9

..... 351,07747 .... 296,603 62 215975 34 309,189 18 3,056,610 29

103
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ExP1evt?Êtt ol HAÀIBU3OIJ aÌnd BREA'K
NOYA

Name of Work.

z

1 Annapolis Harbour...................
2 Antigonish.............. .....................

3 Arichat West................................
4 Arisaig Pier.............................
5 Avonport.........................
6 Bayfield Harbour....................
7 Belleveau Co re ............ ..........
8 Benacadie Pond............. ......
9 Big Pond....................

10 Big Tracadie..................................
11 Broad Cove....... .....................
12 Burying Island, Canso Harbour......
13 Canada Creek...............................
14 Canning ......... ............
15 Cape St. Mary................
16 Cheverie ....................................
17 Chipman's Brook ......................
18!Church Point................................

County.

1Epénilitui.e
from

let July, 1867,

3Oth June,
877. 1878.

II. $ ets.
Annapoli ................. .................. ..............

Antigonish ............... ............. 2371 3,649 15

Richmond ......... ...............
Antigonish ................. 2,283 0
Kings............................ ........................

Antigonish .. ................
Digby...... .................
Cape Breton ..................

do ..................
Antigonish .................
Lunenburg ...................
Guysboro' ............... .....
Kings ...........................
do ..........................

Digby ..........................
Hants .......................
Kings ..............
Digby ..... .............

19 Cow Bay..................... ............ I.... Cape Breton......... .....
20 Cranberry Head........................ .. Yarmouth ....... .........

Delap's Cove............, ..............

Digby Pier.................................

Gabarus . ...............
Green Cove...................................
Hampton...................................
Harbourville............. ........
Harbours Generally.......
Indian Island Beach............

Ingonish, South.............................
Joggins.................................. ......
Jordan Bay....................................
L'Ardoise......................................
Lingan. ... ................................
Little Harbour................
Liverpool, Brooklyn.......................

36 Mabou H
37 Main à D
38 Maitland
39 Margaree
40 Margare
41 Merigom
42 tMetegha
43 do

44 Morden
45 Musquod
46 McN air'

........I ...

2,500 00
13,564 37
3,000 00

2,000 00

2,338 88
2,750 00
2,000 00

90,120 04
2,000 00

. .... ..... 0.. 

3,000 00

500 00

7,343 87

Annapolis ..................... ...--.................. .....................
Digby............... ...........

Cape Breton..................
Yarmouth ...... .............
Annapolis ..... ...............
Kings ...........................
....................................
Cape Breton..................

Victoria ................
Cumberland .............
Shelburne......................
Richmond.....................
Cape Breton..................
Lunenburg ..........
1Queen's.....................

arbour............................. Inverness ...........
ieu Breakwater.................. Cape Breton.........
Pier...... ............... Hants ..........................
Pier.................. Inverness...............

tville Pier............... Annapolis..... ..............
ish Pier............................. Pictou .........................
n Cove Breakwater............. Digby ...........................

River do ............ do ...........................

Pier................... Kings ...........................
oboit Pier.......................... Halifax.........................
s Cove..... ............ Antigonish....................

Carried forward...... ......... ..........................- .....

7,070 00 ... ....................

2,000 0 ...... .....................
2,500 00 ...... ..................

2,000 00

84,397 20
10,000 00
22,568 79
10,325 50

2,000 00

58,320 77

83,440 15

6,341 99
3,000 00
8,650 00

......... ...............
10,000 00
4,500 00

..... .....................

239 51 50
...... .....................

237 2,000 00
...... .....................
...... .........,1.... ......

...... ............ »........
176
239 1,524 42

237 3,000 00
....................
237

3,000 00 240 1,500 06
1,000 00 ...... ................

28,564 45 237 4,550 50

472,235 14 ...... 27,619 50

104
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WA ES ifr the :ni1detamiFi)ned YëÉis- Gottinued.

E Ø0'!IA.

Year ended 3th June. Total
for 15 Years

to
30th June,

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1882.
- - ____ ____ -t-- ___

$ ets.
...... ..............

5,348 29
100 00

II.

248
245

4,825 28 243

............ ........ ......

..................... ......
3,000......00. ......

................... ......

999 74
1,000 08

2,150 00

29 61

2,000 00.
3,000 00

60 00

177 33
4 50

.....................

300 il

3,000 00
500 00

259 1,000 00
264 831 10
264 12 50

...,.. 28,338 54

243

$ cts.
.................

4,346 00
.....................

63 00

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

5,125 00
499 95

................... .

2,338 12

.....................

.....................

.....................
.....................

8712 00

$ ots.
750 00

271 200 .00

II.

260
261

259
264

259

. 978 14... .........

...................... 273 263 84....... .......... ......, ............ .........

..................... 271 6610
.. ... ... ............ . 273 263 84.. :... ..

... . ............ .. . .. ...... .............

..................... 271.. 66..... 10....

..................... 271 1,061 60

..................... 271 37 79

............... .... ..,... ............ 3.........

..................... ...... .....................

..................... ...... .....................

........ ............- ...... .....................

14,437 21 ...... 3,6 7

II. i $ cts.
.... ...... .........

............. ....... ,716 20

4,000 00

.....................
2,000 00

283 6,000 00
...... .....................

...... ...... ........ ......

. .. .. . . ..... ii ......

. .. .. . ... .. .. à........

.....................

... ,..................

......... ... .........

5,000 00

.....................

17,855 45

188 57

1,175 00

.....................

4,154 57
1,096 45

608 00

700 00

.............. ......

1,572 37

753 64
1,100 00

1,500 00

.....................

200 00
8,927 76

4,126 00
8,530 12

.....................

2,165 00
2,000 00

.....................

......-...... .... ....

..........-- --......

44,291 09

$ etsj
750 00

3,649 15

9,694 29
21583 00

500 00

4888 28
3,000 00

716 20
2,500 00

13,564 37
3,000 00
9,000 00
5,000 00

500 00
2,000 00
2,338 88
2,750 00
2,000 00

127,444 10
3,500 03

2,150 00

10,326 30

3,175 00
4,500 00
4,572 37
2,000 00
4,908 21
2,196 45

86,703 70
10,000 00
24,746 12
10,330 00
3,978 14

24O Oo
67,812 48

89,090 57
8,596 22
6,341 99
6,000 00
9,150 00
1,065 60

15,202 79
6,500 00

5,500 06
1,831 10

33,127 45

619,382 85
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288

283

288
283

283

292
283

283
284

284
282

261
260

261

261
261

261

260
261

.....................
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EXPENDITURE on HARBOURS and BREAK
NOVA SCOTIA

Name of Work.

Brought forward.............

47 North Sydney....... ..........
48 Oak Point (known as Kingsport)......
49 Oyster Pond, Chedabucto Bay.........
50 Parreboro' or Partridge Island Pier..
51 Petit de Grat Inlet. ....................
52 Pictou Island.....................
53 Plympton................. ...
54 Porper's Pond........................
55 Port George.............................
56 do Greville .................................
57 do Hood Pier.....................
58 do Medway ................................
59 do Williams (now Port Lorne).....
60 Porter's Lake........ ..................
61 Pudding Pan.....,..... .....................
62 Ragged Pond ...... .....................
63 Salmori River Breakwater ...... .........
64 Saulnierville..................................
65 Scott's Bay..................................
66 8ozerville.........................
67 Tancook Island..............................
68 Three Fathom Harbour...................
69 Trout Cove........................... .........
70 Tusket Island................................
71 Victoria Harbour............................
72 White Point Harbour......................
73 Yarmouth do ......................

Totals, Nova Scotia..... ......

Expenditure
from

County. lst July, 1867,
to

30th June, 1878.1877.

........................... 'l
Cape Breton ..............
Kings ...........................
Guy boro' ...................
Cumberland .............
Richmond .............
Pictou.............. . ....
Digby...................
Guysboro'.....................
Annapolis .....................
Cumberland ......... .....
Inverness......................
Queen's.........................
Annapolis .....................
Halifax...... ........... ,.......
Queen's ........................
Guysboro' .. ..................
Digby...........................

do ........................
King's..........................
Queen's ........................
Lunenburg....................
Halifax .........................
Digby ...........................
Yarmouth ....................
King's.......................
Queen's .....................
Yarmouth .....................

$ cts.I
472,235 14

24,045 70
2,000 00

................ ,........

3,543 97
5,119 09
7,000 (0
6,028 00

16,469 81
4,513 50
3,500 00

2,656 03
2,000 00

2,000 00

4,000 00
500 00

......... ..............

........................
13,417 79

569,029 03

Il. $ Cets.
..... 27,619 50

...... .....................

..... .....................

237 975 42

239 777 53...... .....................
...... ........,.... ........

..... ....................

...... .....................
...... .....................

237 1,000 00
237 3,500 O0

...... ....................

,..... 33,872.45

PRINCE ED

11Campbell's 00ve ................... ......... lKing's .......................... ............
1 Canbl' Cove.................

2 Colville Bay (Souris)......................
3 Harbours Generally ....................
4 Malpeque...... ................................
5 Miminigash .. ................................

6 New London..................................
7 Rustico............. .........................
8 St. Peter's Bay...............................

do ..........................
....................................
Prince ..........................

do ...... ....................

Queen's.....................
do .........................

King's..............

Tignish ...................... Prince'.......... ..............

Wood Islands.......... ....... ..............

39,879 33
..................... ..
............... .... ....
........................

28,759 38
....... 9.....6.

4,814 10. ...... .........
............ . ..........
........................ 238 1,754 30

11,318 10

Queen's ............. .. ......... ......

Totals,Prince E dward Island) ....................... 56,011 53 ......

320 09

...... ...............

40,115 57
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WATERS for the undermentioned years-Continued.
-Concluded.

Year ended 30th June.

1880. 1881.

I. $ cts. II. $ cts. II.
...... 14,437 21 ....... 32,461 37 ......

..... ..................... ...... ..................... 281

...... ....., ............ 273 1 50 ......

244 195 79 ............... ... 288
244 992 70 271 1,007 30 284

...... . 270 745 49 ......

...... ....... .............. 271 3,000 00 288

245 214 73........ ................. ......... ................... ...... ......... ............ .288.

243 19 43 .... ........ 28

243 1,991 43 ..... .. ............. 283

243.. 999....... 7... ......

...... ................ .... .....

..... 18,831 62. ......

................... 288

.................... 288

37,215 66....

WARD ISLAND.

............... 1 245

261 8,162 95
..... ......... .... ....
262 4,197 44
262 3,936 80

262

262

261
264

1,472 03

2,135 40

237 09

1,370 20

21,511 91

244
.2.5

245

2441
245

245

244
245

130 22 ........

9,432 67 271
...... .... ...... 273 .~272356 29 272

31 00 272

1,998 19 2731

............ 272

555 02

1,96 00

14,466 39

12,948
2,444
1,400

998

57 10 288
.286

2,195 35 1 287

2,997 03 287 4,327 20

35 21 287 1,956 52

23,076 53 ...... 22,101 22

107
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1879.

2611
261
2611

261

261

259
259

259
260

260

264

261
261

$ cts.
28,338 54

530 00
250 01
194 73

149 73

745 76

5,714 75

2,000 O0

3,000 00
4,990 25

2,999 94

500 64

500 00
500 00

50,414 35

7,291 20

1,254 09
376 82

43 00
1,500 00

500 00
4,549 60

302 79

7,421 42 1

100,436 81 2
2,821 50 3

15,278 53 4
6,466 57 5

8,841 42
4,549 60 7
6,387 84 &

19,754 53 9.

5,324 93 10-

177,283 15

Total
for 15 Years

ended

1882. 30th June, 1882.

$ ets. $ CtB.
44,291 09 619,382 85

2,000 00 2,000 00
..................... 24,577 20

.......... . U.2,250 01
49 0 1,414 94

1.000 00 3,000 00
..................... 74549

.................3,543 97

1 0,000 00
....... ... 6,028 00

1,0 0 21,397 07
..................... 4,728 23

.... .........ýu.4,245 76
200 0020000
.......... ....... 5,714 75
500 00 4,491 43
S2,656 03

2,000 00
............ .... 3,000 00~

24,990 25
2,000 00
1,499 94

500 00 5,499 76
1,000 64
1,000 00
4,00 00
15,617 79

51,240 09 760,603 §0
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PEfrNDITUÍE -on HARBOURS aid BREZAK

NEW

Naine of Work.

1 Bathurst........................................
2 Black River Pier............................
3 Campo Bello (Wilson's Beach)........
4 Clifton............................... .........
5 Cocagne ................................ ......
6 Dipper Harbour..............................
7 Grande Anse, Baie des Chaleurs.
8 Grand Manan..........................
9 Harbours Generally.....................
0 Herring Cove............,....................
1 Hillsboro' ........ ............
2 Miramichi tug service...........

3 Pointe du Chêne (Shediac) ............
4 Quaco, Bay of Fundy.....................
5 Richibucto ........................... .........
6 do tug service..................

7 Rocher Bay ...... .........................
ß Sackville.......................................
9 Shippegan.....................................
0 St. Andrews...........................

1 Qt. John Harbour....................
2 lynemouth....................................

Totals, New Brunswick ......

County.

Gloucester.....................
St. John.............. ..
Charlotte......................
Gloucester............... .....
Kent ...................
st. John.................. .....
Gloucester.....................
Charlotte .................
.............................. .....
Albe t+

Expenditure
frbm

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ ets.
3,876 43

........................
1,600 00

........................

........................
22,239 72
3,998 98

13 113 Ar ......................... ,
do ....................... 3,)00 00

Northumberland .. ........ 4,000 00

Westmoreland ............... 14,583 24
St. John........................ 18,877 84
Kent ...... ..... ................ 35,493 81

do ....... ............... 13,000 00

Albert.............. ....................
Westmoreland ............... 900 00
Gloucester..................... 15,464 93
Charlotte ........ . ...................

St. John........................
do ........................

....................................

145,869 36
2,500 00

298,517 76

1878.

II. $ ets.

..... ..... ................
...... ......... ............
237 1,000 00
236 4,565 75

.. ... ...... ...............

...... .....................
2361 1,000 00

...... .....................

...... .....................

...... .....................

236

236

...... ...............

1,042'00
...................

80,155 05
..... ...............

87,762 80

1 Amherst Harbour, Magdalen Islands Gaspé...... .................
2 Anse du Portage Slip and Wharf..... Saguenay ......... ............

3 Anse St. Jean Pier,........................ Chicoutimi....................

4.Bagotville Pier, River Saguenay..... do ..............
5 Baie St. Paul Pier.............. Charlevoix.............
6 Beauharnois, River St. Lawrence. ... Beauharnois ..................

7 Belmil Piers and Booms..................
8 Berthier (en bas) Pier .................. -
91Cap à l'Aigle Pier....... ..................

QUE

14,283 21 ...... .................
........................ ...... .....................

........................ ...... .....................

3,084 34 ..... ..................
25,621 03 ...... ..................

Montmagny ......... .........
do .................. 4,372 17 236 4,106 69

Charlevoix.................... ....................... ...... .....................

10 Carleton do ................ Bonaventure .............
il Cedars do ............... Soulanges...... ...............
12 Chenal du Moine Pier..................... Yamaska. .....................

13 Chicoutimi Pier, River Saguenay..... Chicoutimi....................
14.Côteau Landing Pier............ Soulanges......... ............

Eboulements Pier............. .:...........
Etang du Nord Pier............
Grenville Harbour.............

Carried forward.................

Charlevoix................
Gaspé......... .. ...............
Argenteuil....................

...... ..............................

10,041 75 ...... ..................
11,453 88 ...... .............. ......

13,207 57 ...... ..................
........................ ..... .....................
............ ........... ...... ............... ,.....

82,063 951 ...... 4,106 69

108
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WIAXJ~1~ f~ th~ &e~eut~oiie& yeMa~-Continued.
RÎItJNSWICK.

Year ended, 39t4 June.

1879.

II.f $ ets.

258 3,937 40

259 4,916 00

258 1,961 41

2,558 85

1880.

II. j

245

2451

245,

. ............1243

259
261
258

258
261

f 264,

1,260 00 245
400 00 ......
627 75 ......

..................... ......

242
16,687 99ý 244

..................... ......

32,3i9 40' ......

$ ets.
...... ..............

...... ......... ...........................
4 80

.............. .. î....
5 40

....................
..:.....:..............
.. ...................
.....................

4,084 68
.............. .. .

753 41

1,860 00
...................

.....................
....................

5,916 26
.....................

12,624 55

1881.

II. j

273

269

273
269
269

269

$ ets.

...... ...............

...... ......... ......

............ ......

.................

195 89
.....................

1,393 78
.....................
.....................
.....................

273 21

1,200 00>
....................

10 00
750 00>

2,000 00
.....................

2,222 78
S....................

8,045 66.

1882.

Ir.j $ cts.
...... .....................
...... ..... 1........ ...

286 207 Il
288 200 00
286 941 76
...... -.....................
.....- .....................
...... .....................
288 376 82
......, .....................
...... .....................

... .....................

285 11,072 69
285 1,968 68
286 1,000 00
...... ....................

285 2,950 29
285 72.53

......

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June,

1882.

$ cts.
3,876 43
3,907 40
2,807 il
9,681 75

941 76
22,244 52

7,156 28
5 40

1,770 60
13,113 45
3,000 00
4,000 00

32,572 67
20,816 52
38,447 22
13,000 00

3,130 00
2,050 00

22,084 97
72 52

5,299 55 256,150 99i
.................... 2,50 00

24,989 42 463,359: 59

2421

...... 1:................... . . ........ .................. .242

...... ................... .246

...........

.................. s.....

2,160 84

....................
606 00

4,515 83

55 00
92 63

.......... .................. 267
....... ..................... 285

...... ....... ....... ........ 276

4,151 65

......... ...........
.....................
.....................

4,604 31

...... ................... ..

...... ......... ...... .... ..
252
356 911 09

247 540

...... 8,376 79

1,509 0f

3,897 70
13 00

870 56

134 05
..................... .

1,653 2e

1,137 91
1,049 39
1,927 97

2691 1,999 91 302
...... ..................... 282
269
285 1,028 68 302
268 1,165 Il 279

..... .................... ......

.... 16,377 59 ......

109

A. 188

584 43

1,091 72

2,204 59
4,742 70
1,386 58

20& 71
.....................

1,293 00

3,527 40
2,711 62

30 00

824 30
8 00

272 97
11,747 52

.............. ......

30,630 54

14,283 2L 1
584 43 2

4,752 63 3

9,186 63 4
30,982 73 5.
6,172 96 6

394 76 7
9,024 15 8
2,946 25 9

4,665 31 10
3,761 01 il
1,957 97 12

17,017 61 13
11,461 88 14

15,450 31 15
12,912 63 16

5 40 17

146,159 87

.
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EXPENDITURE on HARBOURS and BREAK
QUTEBEC--

Name of Work.

Brought forward ................

Grosse Isle Harbour...................
Harbours Generally........................
House Harbour.......................... ....
Isle aux Coudres Pier.....................
Isle aux Grues do .....................
Laprairie, River St. Lawrence .........

Les Ecureuils Pier.................... .....
L'Islet Pier.................. ...... ........

Malbaie do ............. .........
Matane do ......................

County.

Montmagny...................
....................................
Gaspé (Magdelen Islands)
Charlevoix....................
Montmagny. ................
Laprairie. .................

Expenditure
from

1st July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ Cets.
82,063 95

........................

........................
2,291 60

.................. ....
........................
........... «.....,......,

1878.

II. $ ets.
..... 4,106 69

Portneuf. ...................... .................... ..............
L'Islet.......................... 6,412 04 225 12,733 25

Charlevoix..................... 16,143 34 ...... ......... ...........
Rimouski....... ............... .. :.................... ..... , .....................

28 Montreal Harbour....... ......... City of Montreal..... ..............
29 Mooring Piers, Lachine Rapids......... ................................ 880 95

30 New Carlisle Pier..................
31 Nicolet River (Harbour of Refuge)...
32 Percé Breakwater (Examination and

Survey)........................

33 Piers below Quebec Generally, .......
34 Pointe St. Laurent Pier .............
35 quiebec 'Harbour (Survey River St.

Charles).........
36 do ...........................
37 Rimouski Pier...............................
38 Rivière Blanche Pier..................

39 do du Loup do ......................

Bonaventure.. ............... .... .............. . ...... ...........,...
Nicolet ......... ................. ...............

Gaspé ............ ...........................................

............. ......................
Montmorency. ...............

City ofQuebec.............

Rimouski...... ..............
do ........................

Témiscouata.. ............

401 do Ouelle do .......... ........... 'Kamouraska..................
41 Ste. Anne's Wharf, River Saguenay. (Chicoutimi....................

St. Dominique Pier..................
Ste. Famille do ..........................
St. Jean Pier, Isle d'Orleans............
St. Jean Port Joli Pier...................

Soulanges .................
Montmorency. ...............

do ..................
L'Islet...........................

3,829 91 245 1,507 03

6,458 02
........................

2,616 00
1,953 81

1,861 86 ...... ................

4,622 78 ...... ..........a........

46 t. Thomas Fier...............Moatmagn.......... .............
47 St. Timothée do.. ......................... ........... .
48 't. Zotique do ........................... Soulanges...... ............... ................... ...

Tadousac Fish Dams ............
Trois Pistoles Pier...............

Totale, Quebec.............

Saguenay......................
Témiscouata...................

......... ......... ......... ........

.................. .....

........................

129,114 26

.....................

............... ......
....... .............

2,000 00

.............. ......

....................

.....................

......... ............-

.................... ,

20,*346 97

110

.................

.................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................
...........

............ , ....... ff

.....................

........................

........................

............... ,........

........................
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-WATERS for the undermentioned years-Continued.
Concluded.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

S ets.
4,604 31

257 6,058 92

258 100,00 00

257
257

257

257

257

1880.

II.~ $ ets.
... | 8,376 79

1881.

I. $ ets.
...... 16,377 59

267 6,645 14
269 1,319 09

...... .....................
267 1,683 50

275 91 70

.............. ...... .... . .. .. .. .. ....... ï670 66 285 50 82

1,014 93 ...... .............. .....
72 43 ...... .....................

269 146 00
... . ........ ..... .....................

1,988 42
708 76

..... ..............
, ........ .........
........ ....... ,....

3,140 92

6,535 37

.....................
758 46
100 55

.....................
.....................
.....................

7 00

2,105 33

257 1,557 48 242 713 37
...... ..................... ...... ................... L.

.....................

.....................

...... 135,638 74

.....................
1,493 41

............ u....
497 91

1,513 09

269
285
285

269ý

269

285

269

269
285
285
285
269
267
285

.....................

3,078 04
456 82

......... ...........
46 50

.....................

.....................

1,241 63

2,414 09
.....................

1,925 99
2,830 67

470 93
10 00

3.743 87
. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. .. .

...... ..... ............... ...... .....................

...... ..................... 285 582 14

...... ..................... ...... ....................

...... 17,323 93 .... 43,144 52

1862.

...... 30,630 5.

278
282 3,415 19
282 1,597 51

...... ......... ............
278 2,034 50
280 2,636 18
290 325 73
280
282 1,571 13

.. ....................

302 778 77,
282 1,199 00
282
292 601 25

...... .....................
278
282 4,220 20
281 594 52

282 499 43

303 1,696 39
...... .....................

280
282
279
282
303
282

308
281

282

282282

292
280
303

.279

............ .........

4,360 00

3,510 81
128 20

12,848 53
128 20

26 75 1,952 74 4
4,999 78 9,323 86 4

.. ...... .... ,..... 470 93 4
65 35 3,617 82 4

................ 5,256 96 4
1110 11 10 4

1,070 75 1,070 75 4

3,464 32 4,046 46 4
3,500 00 3,500 00 1

72,937 40 318,505 82

111

A. 1883

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ ets.
146,159 87

10,060 33
2,916 60
2,291 60
3,718 00
2,636 18

417 43

1,571 13
25,925 69

17,937 04
11,271 43

747 25
860 95

4,220 20
594 82

499 43

12,858 25
1,266 13

6,458 02
46 50

2,616 00
5,101 73

16,104 19

.

.

.....................

.....................

.....................

..................

.....................
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13 Kincardine do ............... ,
14 Kingston, Lake Ontario ............ .. ..
15 Little Current, Lake Huron ...........

16 Meaford, Georgian Bay..................
17 Morpeth........................................
18 Newcastle ..................................
19 Qakville, Lake Ontaxio...............
20 Oshawa do . .....................
21 Ow*n Sound, Georga Bay ............
22 Pe»ÇQtanguishene....... .................
23 Piekering .....................................
24 .in ......... .............

2 eoFtA1bert, Lake Huron ...... .........

26 do Burwell, Lake Erie..................
27 dip Darlington, L * Ontario.........
28 do Dover, Lake rie ..................
29 do Elgin, Lake Huron.............
3 do Hope, Lake On 'àie...........
31 du Rowan, Lake . ...................
32 do Royal do ...................
33 do Stanley do ...................
34 Portsmouth Harbour .................
3 Presqu Iole, Georgian Bay .............

36 Rondeau, Lake Erie........................

37 Saugeen or Southamnpton.............
38 Shannonville, Lake Ontario ............
39 Thornbury ....................... ............
40 Thunder Bay, Lake Superior............
41 Tobermory ........ ...... ........... ......
42 Toronto, Lake Ontario ...............

Expenditure
from

lot July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

Name of Work. County.

Bayfield, Lake Huron ..................... Euron...........................
Belleville, Lake Ontario.................. Hastings ..... , ............
Bruce Mines .................................. Algoma .....................
Chantry Island, Lake Huron ........... Bruce ...........................
Cobourg, Lake Ontario .................. Northumberland ............

Collingwood, Georgian Bay . Sicoe................
Colpoy's Range, Big Bay................ Bruce ...........................
Consecon..................., ............ Prince Edward..............

Goderich, Lake Huron .................. Huron..... ..................
Hawkesbury, Ottawa River........ Prescott................
Harbours Generally........................ ................................
Inverhuron Lake Huron ......... ....... Bruce ...........................

1878.

$ ets.
2,045 57
2,000 00

....................

. ...................
6,533 31

do ........ ,.................1 48,458 64 235 9,421 46
City of Kingston.......... 14,814 40 ...... ...................
Algoma ...................... ...................

Gre ......... ...................
Bothwell ......... .............
Durham .....................
Halton ......................
Ontario ........................
Grey ..................

im oe ...................
Ontaro ........................
Prince Edward ..........

Huron..........................

Elgin ...........................
Durb ...................
Norfolk.........................
Bruce ......... ...............
Durhu................
Norfolk ....... . ............

do .......................
g .......... ...............
et ...... ...............

Gruy ..........

Kent ............................

Bruce ...... .......... ...........
Hastings ............
Grey ............................
Algoma .............. .........
Bruce ..................
York ........ ,................

Trenton, Bay of Quinté ...... ,........... Hastings ..................

Totals, Ontario............ ................. ..................

22,899 19
........................
........................

588 20
5,004(0

10,36 55
1.......................
.. .....................

6,000 00

6,000 0Q

8,5% 9'l
5,000 04
2,658 5Q

25,318 55

239 250 00.

235 5,000 00<

...... ..... ...............

4..... .... ................

...... . ...................

239 1,500 (

248ý 1, ffl 40.

8,158 0 .......... ..........

26,950 12 ...... ....................

183,345 80 .... ........ ...........

6,00 00
2,992 94

a 5,999 25

. 20,919 95

........................

1,316,406 48

...... .....................

...... .....................

..... ......... ...........

239 6,139 68
235
239 4,139 06

38,488 48

(a) Further expenditure included in Pacifie Railway.

112

A. 1888

0NT~4

9
10
11

$ etai II.
54,521 98 239
11,962 60 239

........................ ..,....
235,461 29 ......

73,036 32 235

57,468 43 ......
400 00 ......

........................ ......

467,396 10 .....
........................

6, 09 3 60 ......
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WATERS for the undermentioned years-Continued.
mo.

Year ended 30th June. Total
for 15 Years

to
30th June, .a

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1882.

257 4,104 81 241 6,506 98

256 92 60

263 6,589 77

257 4,999 00
d63 4,184 60

.... ......... ............

246 150 00
247 281 83

240 31 22

...... 1.....................1...... 1..................... 1265

...... ...... ... ...... ...... ......

241 10,315 29 266

246 1,879 48 ......

...... 30,288 51.

$ ets.
............ ........
............. 1........
......... ......... ...
.....................

4,301 06

7,99 00
500 00

274 1,330 00
275 1,005 67
267 4,366 90
...... .....................

265 6,009 25
...... .....................
265 4,816 22

275 1,882 61
265 421 80

265 6,929 98
275 999 82

...... .....................
266
267 2,480 96

.... .....................................

.....................

.....................

....................

.....................

.............. ......

7,188 56

55,292 79

$ ets.
4,950 00
2,520 98

8 52

$ ets.
.....................

1,255 03
.....................

(a) Including $300 paid by Council of County of Kent.

113
10 a-8

A. 1883

II.1 $ ets.

276 4,949 63
290 1,581 33

274 8,291 20
277
278 8,566 10
.... .....................
290 3,236 13
276
290 2,805 06
290 159 23
278 6,194 43

...... .....................

275 3,486 48
...... .....................
275 5,183 78

278 10 00

...... .....................

275 29,942 57
...... .....................

290 468 00

275 1,040 35

276 3,180 97
277 5,083 14

277 * 600 00
276 3,390 40

274 (a)
290 9,475 00
276
278 2,559 60

277 3,469 98
...... .....................

278 349 20
275 14,280 49

...... ..... • .... . ..

...... 118, 303 07

$ ets.
61,517 55
22,688 24

1,581 33
235,469 81
92,161 89

84,636 32
900 00

3,236 13

471,531 16
1,164 90

10,561 33
6,093 60

78,049 68
14,814 40
12,415 25

25,714 13
514 40

5,000 00
588 20

5,000 00
55,781 17
2,624 07
4,999 00

13,487 85

9,521 -31

10,055 37
5,000 00
2,661 46
3,180 97

30,401 69
150 00
281 83

8,758 00
3,390 40

26,981 34

197,890 76

8,559 60
2,992 94

3,469 98
5,999 25

349 20
70,589 95

6,418 54

1,607,183 00

256
264 8,803 55

.....................

1,870 30

2,415 25

672 33
.....................

1.951 30
1,624 25

1,335 25

2 96

..........................................

11,746 88

400 00

48,403 67

.... .....................

:::::: . ... .... . ... . ... ... ..

.. ... ... . ... . . . .::- ::::::, ............. : ...... 1 1 .. ..........
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EXPENmTURE on HIARBOURS and BREAK
MANI

Expenditure
trom

Name of Work. County. lst July, 1867,
to

Soth June, 1878
1877.

------ --- --

$ ets. II. $ et.

1 lHarbours Generally ....................... .............. .................. . ....................

BRITISS

II.
1 Harbours Generally........ ........ ........................ .. .....................

'2 Victoria, removal of Beaver Rock .... ............. ........................ 223 4,480 00

Totals ....................... .................................... ........................ ...... 4,480 00

IIARBOURS

1 H arbours generally ............ .......... .................. ................. .... .................. ...... ...................

ABSTRACT STATEMElT of Expenditure on

1 Nova Scotia .................................. .................................... 569,029 03 33,872 45
2 Prince Edward Island .......... .......................... .56,011 53 40,115 57
:3 New Brunswick ............................ .................................... 298,517 76 87,762 80
4 Quebec....... .......... .... .. ................ .................................... 129,114 26 20,346 97
5 Ontario ........................................ .................................... 1,316,406 48 38,488 48

-6 Manitoba ............................................................................. ....................
7 British Columbia ....................... .................................................... 4,480 00
8 Generally............... .... ..... ..... ..

Totale ............................................... 2,369,079 06 ... 225,066 27

EXPENDITURE o1 IMPROVEMENTS of
NOVA

1 Annapolis River............... Annapolis................... ......................
2 East River, Pictou .............. Pictou...................... 342 .....................
3 Partridge Island River .............. Cumberland................ ............

Sissiboo River.............................Digby1...... 4 ............. 400 48.....

Total..... .................................... 2,842 73 ................

NEW

2 Miramichi do ...... ........ Northumberland............. 2,955 48 .. ..................
3 Petiteodiac do ......... .......... A Ibert ...................... 12,436 00......................
4 Ridhibucto do ................... Kent .................................... ...... ............... .....

5 St. John do ................................................... 24,985 46 233 2,903 15
6 do do a,, Oromocto,...Sunbury ....................... ....... ................ .. .. .......
7 Tobique do .4................... Victoria .... ............................ ...........

Totals ........................ ................................... . 40,37694 . 2,90315

T.. 14

A. 1885
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WATERS for the undermentioned years-Concluded.
TOBA.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882.

i. $ ets. IL. $ cts. II. $ ets. II. $ ets.
..... ......... ...... ... ... . .............. ...... .................... 2881 223 39

,COLUMBIA.

Il. Il. . IL.
.. .................. ...... ..................... 273 72 00 289 642 91

...... .,....... ........... 228 179 25 273 939 61 289 1,785 99

...... ..................... ...... 179 25 ...... 1,011 61 ...... 2,428 90

GENE RALLY.

............. . .. . ... ..... .. .... ..................... 289 6,083 35

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ cts.
223 39

6,083 35 1 1

HARBOURS and BREAKWATERS.

...... 50,414 35 ...... 18,831 62 ...... 37,215 66 ...... 51,240 09 760,603 20 1
21,511 91 ...... 14,466 39 ...... 23,076 53 ...... 22,101 22 177,283 15 2
32,319 40 ...... 12,624 55 8,045 66 ...... 24,089 42 463,359 59 3
35,638 74 ...... 17,323 93 43,144 52 ...... 72,937 40 318,505 82 4
48,403 67 ...... 30,288 51 55,292 79 ..... 118,30 ý 07 1,607,183 00 5

................. ......... ........... ., 223 39 223 39 6
..... 179 25 ...... 1,011 61 ..... 2,428 90 8,099 76 7

...... ..................... ..................... ...... 6,083 35 6,083 35 8

...... 188,288 07 ...... 93,714 25 ...... 167,786 77 ...... 297,406 84 3,341,341 26

RIVERS for the undermentioned Years.
SCOTIA.

IL. i. IL.
.... .................... 243 1,333 77 ...... ..................... ..... ..................... 1,333 77 1
...... ................ ... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ...... .............. 312 73 2
...... ....................... ..................... 291 2,000 00 283 2,500 00 4,500 00 3
. .... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ............... ..... ..... .................... 2,500 00 4

...... ..................... ...... 1,333 77 2,000 00 ...... 2,500 00 8,676 50

BRUNSWICK.

II.
II. II. II. 286
..... ..................... ...... ............... ..... ..................... 288 1,037 06 1,037 06 1

2,955 48 2
12,436 00 2

...... 227 99809 .............. .......................... 998 09 4
269 285

244 7,229 37 227 4,421 89 273 4,109 14 288 3,655 18 47,304 19 t
...... .................... 227 100 00 ...... ..................... 288 714 58 814 58
..... ..................... ...... .................. 273 1,000 00 285 1,000 00 2,000 00

...... 7,229 37 ...... 5,519 98 . 5,109 14 ...... 6,406 82 67,545 40

10 a-81

A. 1883
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EXPENDITURE on IMPROVEMENTS of RIVERS
IQQUE

Name of Work.

Berthier (en haut).................
Cap de Chatte......... ............
Chateauguay.................
Escoumains..................
G atineau.......................................
L'Assomption ............. . ...............
Ottawa..........................
Richelieu.......... ...........................

do Maintenance of Buoys.........
Rivière à la Graisse, Rigaud............

do du Lièvre... ...................
do du Loup (en bas)..................
do do (en haut)................
do du Nord..............................

County.

Berthier .............
Gaspé ..................
Chaueauguay .............
[Saguenay......................
Ottawa............ .............
L'Assomption ...... .........

Rigaud....... ..................
Ottawa......... . .... .......
Témiscouata.. ...........
Maskinonge...................

Saguenay(Channel below Chicoutimi) Saguenay & Chicoutimi.
do (Enlargement La Grande

Décharge, Lake St. John)............ do do ...
Salmon, North Shore Ottawa River Ottawa...................
St. Francis.... ........... .................. ...... .............................
St. Lawrence (Removal of Rock Cap

t la Roche)............. Champlain andLotbinière
do (Dredging at Contre-

cœur).................... Verchères................
do (Improving Channel be-

tween Lake St.Francis
and Montreal) ............................

do (Dredging from Bou-
cherville to Longue
Pointe).................... Chambly and Hochelaga

do (Removal of Chains
and Anchors)............ Quebec Harbour.............

do (Maintenance of Buoys) ....................................
St. Placide........ ........................... . ..................................
Yam aska .................... .................. .

Totals.................. ...... .........

Expenditure
from

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

cts. II. 1

792 20
3,283 79

38,137 82

2,559 37
34,186 31

527 62

2,000 00

1878.

$ cts.

. ..... .............

.....................

.....................
4,351 12

.....................

.....................

.....................

....... ..................

...... .... ............
j 14,218 51

.................................. . .........

17,000 00 ................

13,752 37 ................

.................. ...... .............

49,039 52 223 12,000 00

.............. ........' .... .......

........... .. - -.. ... ..... . .... .

................. .. ... .. . ... ...

175,497 51 ..... 16,351 12

ONTA

1 Detroit............... ................ ......... ..................... .............. 7,260 32
2 Gananoque.................................... Leeds....... ...........................
3 Napanee ....................................... Lennox ......................... 17,527 12

4 Neebish Rapide, St. Mary's River..... ...................... .9,601 92
5 Qtonabe............. ................................. ............
6 Ottawa............. ........... ..................... 5,368 53
7 Salmon ....................... Hastings.................... 825 10
8 Sydenham .............................................. 8265 16
9 ames............................................ 15,156 12

10 ~1rent.......................................................... ........................

Total......................... n........................... 64,004 27

'I.
...... . .................

239 1,499 69

223 8,000 00

...... .....................

...... ...................

...... ...................

...... .....................

...... 1 _ 9,499 68

116

A. 188S

231

24
25
26

1*,*»***** *»"******.**'*"**"'****»*
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tflr the undermentioned years-Continued.
~E.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

cts. 1

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

...... ..............
300 )0O

3,465 64

.....................

....................
................

... ........... ..
.....................

8,249 16 227

... 247
.. 2271

1880.

II $ cts.

...... ..................

...... ............... ......

...... .......... ........ -

246 2,518 15
227 4 20
227 415 54
227 103 05
-46 2,465 22
...... .....................

247 329 96

246 4,599 14

6,601 35

990 88
1,719 51

................ ........ ...
12,014,60 ...... 19,747 00

1881.

II. $ ets. II.1
268
275 4,189 67 282
..... ...................... ......
..... ..................... ......
268 1,189 80 .......

..... ..................... 290
275 1,70 36 290
..... .............. ...... 281
275 3,439 41 281
285 393 75 303
275] 1,592 90 290
276 3,604 98 292
275 693 44 ......

265 926 81 290
280

275 3,327 95 290
280

.282
74616f.

..... ..................... ....

7,885 84

268 39

29,959 46

1882.

$ CtO.I

150 65
.................
.................
.....................

1,126 35
1,496 04

299 00
799 20
358 75

1,816 02
711 91

... ................

370 74

5,632 85

6,303 16'
.....................

3,691 30

290 2,212 50
279
292 10,041 11

292 318 94
...... ......... ..........
281 7,008 02

...... 42,336 54

i. II. iI.

..... .................... ...... .................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 7,260 32 1

...... ..................... ..... ..................... 275 245 17 ...... ..................... 245 17 2
-.. ........ 8............. ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ..... .............. ...... 19,026 80 3
244
263 9,120 62 227 8,949 31 ...... .............. ...... 277 500 00 36,171 85 4
... .................... ...... ..................... 264 1,105 86 ...... ..................... 1,105 86 5
is63 300 00 ..... ..................... 275 296 62 275 4,933 19 10,898 34 6
.... . .................... ..... .. ............... ........ ...... 290 1,088 43 1,913 53 7
...... .................... ...... ..................... ...... .... ................ ...... ..................... 8,265 16 8

263 549 75 227 3,122 44 ...... ..................... ...... .................... (a) 18,828 a1 q
...... ...... ,............. ...... ..................... 264 1,897 43 ..... .. ................. 1,897 43 10

9,970 37 12,071 75 . 3,545 08 ...... 6,521 62 105,612 77

(a) Including $2,400 paid by Counties Kent and Lambton.
117

A. 1883

263.

26..

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$ cts.

4,340 32 1
792 20 2

3,283 79 3
1,189 80 4

39,264 17 5
5,714 55 6
3,162 57 7

46,657 22 8
855 55 9

6,401 76 10
4,316 89 il

M 44 12
2,000 00 13
1,627 51 14

13,559 94 15

6,303 16 16
746 16 17

14,218 51 18

17,000 00 19

13,752 3' 20

3,691 30 21

2,212 50 22

93,816 98 23

1,578 21 24
1,719 51 35
7,008 02 26

295,906 43

.....................
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EXPENDIIURE on IMPROVEMENTS of RIVERS
MANI

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. County. lst July, 1867,e , to
3Oth June, 1878.1877.

$ êta. II. $ ets.
1 A ssiniboine .............................. ......... ......... .......... .... ..........2 Fairford or Partridge Crop River.... ..................... ..........................
3 Rainy Lake and River. ................... .................................... ........................ ..... ..............
4 Red River, ........ ........ ................,... .............................. -...... 5,234 90 ...... .....................

Totals ....... .................... ........ .......... 5,234 90 ....................

BRITISL

1 Courtenav..................................... .................................... ................... .... ......
2 Cowichan..................................... ......... ............. .......... 223 8 75&

3 Fraser.................................................................. 11-9 69 ...... .....................
4 N aas ............................................. .................................... ............ ...... ..... ...... .....................

Totals....., ..... .......................... ........ 11,499 69 ...... 89 75

NO RTH-WEST

1 Saskatchewan...... ..................... .... .... .......... ................... .......

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure

1 Nova Scotia ..................................
2 New Brunswick........... ..................
3 Quebec......................................
4 Ontario ..................,.....................
5 Manitoba......... ............................
6 North-West Territories................ ..
7 British Columbia..............

Totals...............................

..................... . 2,842 73
...... .. ..................... 40,376 94
.................................... 175,497 51
.................................... 64,004 27
.................................... 5 2 4 95,234 90

.................................... 11,499 69

.................................... 299,456 04

.....' ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

...... 2,903 15
16,351 12

... 9,499 68

...... .....................

89 7&

...... 28,843 70

1 "Canada "........................... ............2 "Cape Breton "...................
3 "New Dominion "......................... ...................................4 "St. Lawrence "............................ ...................................
5 Tugs........................... .................. ....................................6 " George McKenzie "..................... ....................................

Totals, N.S. and N.B ......... .................. .................

EXPENDITU1RE
CONST RUC

NOVA SCOTIA AND

41,300 19 ...... .....................
17,884 38 238 1,860 00
27,676 51 ..... ....................

114,911 23 ...... .................
350 50 ...... .................

...... ......... ...... .....................

202,122 81 ...... 1,860 00
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for the undermentioned years-Concluded.
TOBA.

Year ended 30th June. Total
... _ _.._ for 15 Years

ended
1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 30th June, 1882.

IL $ ets. I. $ cts.II $ cts. II. $ cts. $ ets.
244 1,500 00 228 2,499 63 273 19 00 288 160 00 4,178 63 1

.......................................... 288 3,951 43 3,951 43 2
244 3,000 00. ....... ......... .................. .......................... 3,000 00 3
244 (a) 1,000 00 ...... . ... 6,234 90 4

5,500 00 ...... 2,499 63 ...... 19 00 ...... 4,111 43 17,364 96

COLUMBIA.

... .......... ...................... ...... ................. 288 474 65 474 65 1
244 71007 ... ................. 276 670 00 ...... ..................... 1,469 82 a

227 273
...... ............. ...... 228 10,431 00 274 7,635 53 ...... ................... 29,566 22 3
...... .... ..................... 273 61059 289 380 25 990 84 5

. 710 07 ...... 10,431 00 ...... 8,916 12 ..... 851 99 32,501 53

TERRITORIES.

. ............. . ...... . . ............... ...... ... ................. 288 714 48 714 48 1

on IMPROVEMETS of RIVERS.

1'333 77 ...... 2,000 00 ...... 2,500 00 8,676 50 1
7,229 37 5,519 98 ...... 5,109 14 ...... 6,406 82 67,545 40

...... 12,014 80 ...... 19,747 00 ...... 29,959 46 42,336 54 295,906 43 3
.... 9,970 37 ...... 12,071 75 ...... 3,545 08 6,521 62 105,612 77 4

5,500 00 ...... 2,499 63 ..... , 19 00 ...... 4,111 43 17,364 96 5
...... .............. ..... ...... ......-.............. ...... ..................... ...... 714 48 714 48 6
...... 710 07 ...... 10,431 00 ..... 8,916 12 ...... 851 90 32,501 53 7

...... 35,424 61 ...... 51,603 13 ...... 49,548 80 ...... 63,445 79 528,322 07

on DREDGES.
TION.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

II. *Il.
...... .................... ...... .................... ...... ..................... 289 1,478 25 42,778 44 1

19,744 38 2
........................................... 289 3,150 00 30,826 51 3
...... .. ......... ..... .................... ..................... 289 1,478 25 116,389 48 4

...... ... .................... 350 50 5

263 15,00000....... .............................................. 15,000 00 6

15,000 00 ...... 1.................... ..... .......... Iem...... ...... 6,106 50 225,089 31

(a) St. Andrews Rapide.
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EXPENDITURE on DREDGES
PRINCE Eu

QUI

qs1 " Nipissing " ................................. 1. ................................. ........................ 1...... 1.. ...................

ONT

1 " Challenge "....................... ......................... ... 31,211 32 ..... ................
2 Tug "l . W. Jones " or " Trudeau". .......................... 6,847 05 ...... ...........

Totals, Ontario................. .................................... 38,058 37 ...... ...............

BRITISH

1 "l Douglas ": ................ .................. ........................... 4........ 1,447 96 ..................... 
2 Tug " George ".............................. ................. 6,250 00 .. ...... ...............

Totals, British Columbia..... .................................... 7,697 96 ...... .....................

ABSTRACT STATEMNT of Expenditure

Nova Scotia ..................................
Prince Edward Island...............
New Brunswick.................... .........
Quebec.......................... ...............
Ontario ............... . . ..................
British Columbia ....................

Totals ................. ,

101,061 40
23,582 07

101,061 41

38,058 37
7,697 96

271,461 21

...... 93000

...... ............................ 930.00

1,8 00

DREDGES-

1 Nova Scotia.................................
2 Prince Edward Island.....................
3 New Brunswick ...............
4 Quebec.................. .......................
5 Ontario .....................
8 British Columbia ......... ...............

Totals ......... ...............

120

101,061 40 ......
23,582 07 ......

101,061 41 ......

38,058 37 ......
7,697 96.

271,461 21

930 00

930 00

1,860 00

............. ..............,........
. ......................... ........
....................................
....................................
....................... : .........
.................. ................

.......... ............ ... ....
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..............

..................................

....................................

...........................

....................,...........
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for the undermentioned years-Concluded.

WARD ISLAND.

Year ended 3oth June. Total
for 15 Years

ended

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 3Oth June, 1882.

II. $ ete. iI.- ets. II. $ ets. II. $ ts. $ ets.
........... .... ...................... .... ...... ..... ............. . .. . 23,582 07 1

BEC.

.................... ..... 1 2731 15,221 57 1 2891 280 0O 15,01 57 1

R1IO.

.. ... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 31,211 32 1

..... ..................... ..................... ...... ..................... 6,847 05 2

...... ....... ........ ...... ..................... ...... ..................... .... ..................... 38,058 37

OOLUMBIA.

...... ..................... ..... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 1,447 96 1
...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... . ,250 00 2

on DREDGES-Construction.

. 5,000 . ............... ..................... 3,053 25 120,044 65 1
............... 23,582 07 2

.......... ...... . . 3,053 25 105,044 66 3
...... ..................... ...... ............... ..... ...... 15,221 57 ...... 280 00 15,501 57 4

......... .. .. . 38,058 37 5

......... .. 7,697 96 6

.15,000 o .... ........ .......... 15,221 57 ...... 6,386 50 309,929 28

.REPAIRS.

II. II. II.
...... ...... ...... 245 3,248 70 274 1,879 59 287 6,065 0 11,193 29 1
...... ..................... 245 1,624 35 274 1,253 06 287 1,000 65 3,878 06 2
...... ..................... 245 1,624 38 274 1,879 58 287 6,065 00 9,568 94 3
..... ..................... ?45 1,243 73 274 5,928 27 287 2,213 07 9,385 07 4
....... .................... 215 884 84 274 1,382 10 287 3,949 54 6,216 48 5
...... ..................... 245 5,158 65 274 1,775 07 287 2,113 65 9,047 37 6

............... ............ ...... 13,784 63 ...... 14,097 67 ...... 21,406 91 49,289 21
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EXPENDITURE on DREDGING

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. County. 1st July, 1867,
to

30th June, 1878.
-__1877.

Nova Scotia . ......................
Prince Edward Island.....................
New Brunswick..............................
Quebec ............................... .........
Ontario ..... .............................
British Columbia ...........................

Totals ........................ ....................................

$ cts. II.

81,243 99 23c.
31,940 92 23
91,488 10 23
16,570 88 23
22,258 88 23
56,771 09 2ME

300,273 86 ......

$ cta.

25,958 79
12,011 18
23,327 89

4,519 84
9,220 85

541 64

75,580 19

EXPENDITURE OU

CONSTRUC
QUE

1 Saguenay District Works.......... Chicoutimi............. ...... ....................... ...... ....... .............

2 St. Maurice do ................ St. Maurice and Cham-
plain,..................... 145,863 34 .. ..................

3 Ottawa River (Q of Expenditure)...... ..................... 23,423 09 ................
4 Gatineau do ............................ Ottawa ................... 28,716 94 ................
à Coulonge do ................... Pontiac....................318 00 ................
6 Black do.................... do..................... 2Y50000 ................
7 Dumoine de ......... ................... do .................... 19478 54 ................
8 Rivière des Prairies (removal of

obstructions, &c)...................Lava ..................... 3037 35 ...............
9 Rivière des Prairies (Sault au Re-

collet Pier) .................... do ...................... 10,46 48 ...............

Totalc, Quebec ............... do.............................. 233,80374 ................

ONTA

Ottawa River (j of Expenditure)....
Madawaska River........................
Petawawa do ..............
South Nation do .................
Newcastle District Works...............

Totals Ontario.............

Grand Totals Quebec and Ontario

1................ ...................
Renfrew........................

do ........................
Dundas..................
Victoria, Ontario, Peter-

boro', Hastings, North-
umberland..................

23,423 09
1,350 0O
7,713 oo

5,043 20 238

37,529 29 ......

271,333 03 ......
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591 28
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for the undermentioned Years.

Year ended 30th June.

1879.

II. $ cts.

263 28,822 72
263 9,164 97
263 28,002 03
263 6,919 05
263 8,743 96
263 920 35

...... 82,572 18

j 1881.

1880. 1881.

$ cis.

33,862 28
11,050 63
15,630 19

(a) ...............
3,226 58
9,598 39

73,368 07

II.

274
274
274
274
274
274

$ et.

22,000 60
8,798 53

10,508 03
2,377 64
2,167 03

222 00

46,073 23

1882.

IL
287
290
290
290
290
290
290

$ cts.

26,061 78
8,355 92

11,324 94
9,215 76
1,311 48
8,341 54

64,611 42

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June,

1882.

$ ct.

217,949 56
81,321 25

180,281 18
39,603 17
46,928 78
76,395 01

642,478 95

SLIDES and BOOMS.

TION.

BEC.

...... ..... .......... .... ...... ...... .......... ... ...... ...... .............. 291 2,418 50 2,418 50 1

275 291
... ..................... 245 11,074 50 276 6,677 33 292 5,300 08 168,915 25 2-

............ .. ...... .................... 276 509 84 291 217 50 24,150 43 3
265 400 00 245 409 50 ...... .................... ... ..................... 29,526 44 4

..... ...... ..................... 318 00 5
....... ...... ..................... 2,500 00 6

...... ..................... ..... ..................... ...... ...... ............... ...... .................... 19,478 54 7

...... ..................... ..... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... .............. ..... 3,037 35 8

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... .................... ...... ..................... 10,466 48 9

400 00 ...... 11,484 00 ...... 7,187 17 ...... 7,936 08 260,810 99

RIO.

II. II. II. II.
.. ........................ 276 509 84 291 217 50 24,150 43 10

...'.......................................291 4,317 81 5,667 81 Il
7,713 00 12

............. 245 48845 .............. ..................... . 488 45 13

..... , ..................... ...... ................... .. ... ..................... 271 645 10 6,279 58 14

...... ..................... ...... 488 45 ...... 509 84 ...... 5,180 41 44,299 27

...... 400 00 ...... 11,972 45 ...... 7.697 o1 ...... 13,116 49 305,110 26

(a) Included in Harbours.
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EXPENDITURE on SLIDES and BOOMS
STAFF AND

QUE

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. County. let July, 1867,
Co to

30th June, 18781877.

Saguenay District Wo$ ets. II $ cts.
Collection............................. Ohico.temi.....................403 .. .................

2 Staff........................... do 7,442 43 246 88285
. Repaire. ........ ...... .......... do ........ 14,396 77 246 597 60

Totale ....................... ................... ... 22,239 43 ...... 1,480 45

t. Mauriee Districti Worke-
4 Collection, &c ..... ......... St. Maurice and Cham-

plain ......................... 3,987 44 246 550 00
5 Staff....................................... do do ... 136,453 26 246 12,759 50

.6 Repairs ................................. do do ... 63,647 18 246 46,2. 2,l

Totale ............... ........ .......... .................. 204,088 48 ...... 19,542 37

Ottawa Works-.
7 Staff (j of expenditure) ............ ........ ......... ...-.. 87,956 95 245 9,954 19

Repairs, viz.:
A Ottawa Ri-oer («f expen.

diture)........................... ................................... 53,533 79 245 1,159 93
Gatineau River .................. Ottawa......................... 21,962 17 ...... ...................

110 Coulonge do. .................. Pontiac ........................ 13,850 15 ...... .....................
'I1 Black 4o .................. ido .... ,................... 18,26919 ...... ................... A
12 Dumoine do ..... d .............. ........ 10,992 14 ...... .....................

Totale, Repaire............. .................................... 118,607 84 .... 1,159 93

13 Rivière des Prairie-,Sault an Recol-
let Pier ................................... Laval ........................... 1,891 13 ...... .....................

Grand iTotals, Quebec... .................................... 434,783 83 ..... 32,136 94

ONTA

Ottawa District Works-
1 Staff ( of expenditure) ............ .................................... 7,96 »5 245 9,954 18

Repairs, viz.:
2 Ottawa River (j of expen-

diture)........................... ...,................................ 53,433 80 245 1,159 93
-3 Madawaka River........ Renfew ....................... 53,812 02 245 567 06
.4 Petawawa do ...... ....... do ...... .......... .... 25,220 42 245 1,455 32
-5 South Nation do ............... Dundas ........................ ..... .................. ...... .....................

Totale, Repairs ...... ...... ................................ 132,466 24 ...... 3,182 31

Newcastle Works-
collection, ..................... Victoria,OntarioPeter- 67 20 246 16 22

7 Staff ...... ...... .... boro', Hastings and 12,996 87 246 2,366 45
8 Repaire ................... Northunberland ...... 45,136 48 246 5,963 11

Totale ........................ ..............-.................. 58,200 55 ...... 8,345 78

Grand Totale, Ontario.. ............ .... .................. 278,623 74 21,482 27
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.
REPAIRS.
BEC.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880.

II. $ cts . II. $ ets
....................

753 05
5,491 02

6,244 07

559 00
13,355 19
4,291 19

18,205 38

2711 10,318 37 254

1,831 76
269 39
288 09
340 27
7.......... .........

2,729 51

..............--.....
710 05S

4,611 74

5,321 79

773 52
14,823 01
8,497 07

24,093 60

8,732 64

2,290 93

254 699 02
254 749 31
255 225 01

...... 5,258 87

255 493 22

...... 43,900 12

1881. 1882.

II. $ ets. II. $ cts.

28 853 68 303 1,438 58
285 6,210 39 303 5,064 21

...... 7,064 07 ...... 6,502 79

578 50 304
14,993 41 301
3,831 27 301

19,403 18 ......

710 00
17,768 48
9,167 21

27,645 69

9,543 03 1 302 11,051 61 1 137.556 79 7

284 1,076 54 302
284 744 87 302
284 2,427 10 302
284 382 85 302
284 1,127 46 302

5,758 82 ......

...... 41,769 10

3,828 92
1,128 92

677 73
587 56

2,192 05

8,415 18

301 38

53,916 65

RIO.

271 10,318 36 254 8,732 65 284 9,543 03 302 11,051 61 137,556 78

............ 254 1,592 39 2841 1,076 54 302 3,828 92 61,09'1 58
271 84441 254 2,361 70 284J 1,994 25 302 4,398 22 63,977 66
271 464 89 254 738 72 284 2,851 22 302 990 53 31,721 10

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... 122 19 302 528 66 650 85

...... 1,309 3. 4,692 81 ...... 6,044 20 ...... 9,746 33 157,441 19

271
271

.....................
2,238 21
5,984 78-

8,222 99

19,850 65

.....................
614 07

1,050 34

1,664 41

15,089 87

529 00
.... ............

529 00

16,116 23

125

77 93
582 50

3,028 53

3,688 96

24,486 90

11 35
19,327 10
61,163 24

80,651 69

375,649 66

A. 1883:

272
271
271

Total
for 15 Years

to
30th June,

1882.

$ ets.
400 23

12,080 64
36,371 73

48,852 60

7,158 46
210,152 85
95,667 39

312.978 70

271
271
271
271

.... ................
...... 37,497 33

63,721 87
25,399 95
17,942 09
20,329 58
14,536 66

141,930 15

2.685 73

614,003 97
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EXPENDITURE on SLIDES and BOOMS

STAFF AND

GENER

Expenditure
from

Name of Work .County. Ist July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ ets. II. $ cts.
1 Generally ..................................... .................................... ........................ 2481 48 52

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure on SLIDES

1 Quebec ................. ............. ... .... .................. ................ 434,783 83 ...... 32,136 94
2 Ontario ........... .................................... 278,623 74 ...... 21,482 27
3 Generally ....................... ............. ................................. ........................ ...... 48 52

Totals ........................ ......... ........................ 713,407 57 ...... 53,667 73

EXPENDITURE on ROADS
NOVA

ilMail Road between Liverpool and
A nnapolis........ ............... ................................... 1,509 92 ...... .....................

NEW

1 Apohaqui Bridge... ................ King's........... .............. 2,368 34 ................

QUE

1 Gatineau Bridge............................ Ottawa ......................... 272 10 ...... .....................
2 Gulf Road.................................... Rimouski & Bonaventure. 10,000 00 ...... ,..............
3 Isle aux Noix (roadway and bridging) St. John's ..................... ........................ ..... .....................
4 Métapédia Road............................. Bonaventure ................. 19,729 70 240 500 00

5 Ottawa Union Suspension Bridge (b) Ottawa and Carleton...... 3,418 52 245 107 37
6 Petite Nation Bridge....................... Prescott ...................... 685 86 ...... ...... .............

(a)
7 Portage du Fort Bridge........... Pontiac........................17,066 20 ................
8 Port Lewis and Huntingdon Road.... Huntingdon................... 12,093 25 ................
9 Restigouche Road................. Rimouski & Bonaventure. 8,335 82 ................

10 Témiscouata do ................ Témiscouata.................20,991 16 ........ ..
il Generally...................16......... 20...................................

Totals, Quebec.................. ................................. 95,719 61 ...... 607 37

(a) Including $4,000 contributed by the Local Government of Ontario,also $1,500 by the municipality.
(b) Proportion of expenditure.
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for the undermentioned years-Concluded.

REPAIRS.

ALLY.

Year ended 30th June. Total

for 15 Years

ended
1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 30th June, 1882.

IL. $ ets. I. ets. IL s . $. ets. $ ets.
...... ..................... ..... ..................... ...... ......... ...... ...... .......... .......... 48 52 1

and BOOMS-STAFF and REPAIRS.

...... 37,497 33 43,900 12 41,769 10 ...... 53,916 65 644,003 97
19,850 65 15,089 87 16,116 23 ...... 24,486 90 375,649 66

.................... ...... ..................... ...... .............. ...... . .............. . .. ... 48 5 2

...... 57,347 98 ...... 58,989 99 57,885 33 ...... 78,403 55 1,019,702 15

and BRIDGES.
!COTIA.

............. ...... ..................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ..... 1,5 9 92 1

BRUNSWICK.

...... ............. ...... ...... .................... ...... ................... ...... ..................... 2,368 34 1

BEC.

II.II.1L II.¯¯
272 10 1

10,000 00 2
.. .......................... 276 83867....................... .838 67 2

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ............... ..... 291 223 80 20,453 50 4

276
271 154 98 ...... ..................... 284 251 67 291 2,456 40 6,388 94 1
...... ..... ............... ..... ........ ........... ...... ...... ............... ...... ..................... 685 86 (

(a)...... .............. ,...... ...... ............. ,....... ...... .................. 292 400 00 17,466 20
. .... ..................... ..... .12,093 25
...... ..................... ...... ..................... .. . ..................... ..... , ................ .... 8,335 82
...... ........... V........ 247 899 09 276 1,100 43 292 3,049 15 26,039 83 1
...... ..................... ...... ..................... .... ...... ..................... 3,127 00

...... 154 98 ...... 899 09 ...... 2,190 77 ...... 6,129 35 105,701 17
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EXPENDITURE on ROADS and BRIDGES
ONT

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. County. let July, 1867,G, to
30th June,S 1878.

G> 1877.

$ et.$ e

1 Des Joachime Bridge. ..................... Renfrew and Pontiac ...... .............. ........ ...... .....................
2 Dunnville do . ..................... Monck ...... ................... 2,573 65 ...... .....................
3 Fort W illiam Road......................... Algoma ........................ 209,195 38 ...... .....................

4 Ottawa Union Suspension Bridge (b) Ottawa and Carleton...... 3,443 49 245 107 37
5 do Chaudière Bridge ............... ........................... ........ 20,000 00 ...... .....................
6 Red River route and transportation

service-Construction (b) ......... ........................ . 452,415 21 ...... ................

7 Red River route and transportation
service-Staff and repairs (b).... ................................. 521,778 01 239 3,103 81

8 W indsor and Scugog Roads............. ................................... 581 65 ...... .....................
9 York Roads . .......... .................. .................. 1,644 96 ...... .....................

To.a.s, Ontario.................. .................................... 1,211,632 35 ...... 3,211 18

MANI,

1 Boats for transportation service ....... ...... .....................
2 Fort Garry Road............................ .................. 226,513 67 ...... ...... ...............
3 do Bridge (over Red River). ........................... 2,967 10 ...... ....................
4 Red River route and transportation

service- Construction (b) ......... .................................... 64,630 75 ...... ....................
5 Red River route and transportation

service-Staff and repairs (b).... ................. .................. 74,539 71 239 443 40

Totals, Manitoba................ ............................... 440,844 24 ...... 443 40

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expendi

1 Nova Scotia .................................. .................................... 1,509 92
2 New Brunswick............................. .................................... 2,368 34 .
3 Quebec................................. 95,719 61 607 37
4 Ontario.......................................... 1,211,632 35 3,211 18
SManitoba............................................. 440,844 24 443 40

Totals.............................. .................................... 1,752,074 46 4,261 95

EXPENDITURE on TELEGRAPH LINES,
CONSTRUC

NOVA

(6) Proportion of expenditure.
128
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for the undermentioned years-Concluded.
ARIO.

Year ended 30th June.

1881.

. $ ets.
2661 750 69

251 67
.....................

.....................

641 33
.....................

1,643 69 ......

1882.

II.
277

291
303
...... 1

$ ets.
157 62

2,475 27
.....................

2,632 89

Total F
for 15 Years

ended
30th June, .0

1882. Ez

$ etc.
908 31 1

2,573 65 2
209,195 38 1

6,432 78
20,000 00

452,415 21

526,496 64
581 65

1,644 96

1,220,248 58

TOBA.

...... 72,193 01 1
226,513 67 2

..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 2,967 10 3

...... ..................... ...... ....... ..... ..... ..... ................. ...... ..................... 64,630 75 4

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ............. . ........... 74,983 il

...... .................... ...... .................... ..... ..................... ...... ..... ............... 441,287 64

ture on ROADS and BRIDGES.

...... 154 98 ...... 899 09 ...... 2,190 77 6,129 35 105,701 17 e
426 24 ...... 702 23 ...... 1,643 69 ...... 2,632 89 1,220,248 58 4

441,287 64 5

581 22 ...... 1,601 32 ...... 3,834 46 ...... 8,762 24. 1,771,115 65

for the undermentioned years.
TION.

OOTIA.

II. I. II.
245

241 246
.... ..................... 248 15,695 85 275 17,480 00 291 34,770 03 67,945 88 1

129

10 a-9
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1879.

$ ets.

.2711 154 98

271 26
....................
.....................

426 24

1880.

II. $ et.

...... ............ .......

...... .....................

...... .....................

...... ................... .
. .- ..... ...............

702 23
............. ......
....................

702 23
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EXPENDITURE on TELEGRAPR LINES

CONSTRUC
NEW

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. County 1st Juiy 1867,
30th June, 1878.1877.

$ cts. cto.

1 Land and Cable Telegraph Lines
(proportion of expenditure), Grand
Manan to Campobello and East
Port ................................ ....................... ...... .. ..... ...... .....................

QUI

1 Land and Cable Telegraph Lines,
Lower St. Lawrence (proportion of
Expenditure)......... ..................... ......................................... ........... ...................

2 Telegraph Lines, North Shore of St.
Lawrence (Baie St. Paul to Chi-
coutimi, &c.) ........................................... . .....................

Totals .............. ..... .................................... .......

MANI

1lTelegraph Lines .......................... 72 00 ...... ..... ...............

BRITISH

1 Te1egraph Lines ............................ ...... 9,044 00 273 19,797 22

GENEE

Telegraph and Signal Service Gener-
ally....... ...................................................... .

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure on

Nova Scotia ............. ....................
N ew Brunswick......... .................
Quebec ......... . ........................
Manitoba......................................
British dolumbia ............................
Generally .. ...................

Totals ............... ......... ........................... ........

130

.......................

............... .........
7290

9,044 00
.................

9,116 00

19,797 22

19,797 22

A. 1883

....................................
....................................
............ . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .

,..... ...... ..... .......... .. .......

.. .. ........ ..... .......... .........

........................ ...........
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for the undermentioned years.

'IION-Concluded.

BRUNSWICK.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882.

$ ets. II. $ ets. II $ et.. II.. $.. t...

.................... .................... 241 13,940 00 ....................

Total
for 15 Years

ended .
30th June, .8

1882. E

$ ets.

13,940 00 1

BEC.

.................... 248 5,241 76

..................... ...... .6...................

..................... 1...... 5,241 76

147,748 01 3,351 63

275 12,940 51 291 11,676 83

160,688 52 ...... 15,028 46

TOBA.

............. ....... . ............ ...... ........ 72001

COLUMBIA.

..... ........... . .......... 275 56,328 76 291) 4,709 511 89,879 49 1

ALLY.

............. . ....... ........... ................... .. ..... 291 7,254 27 7,254 27 1

TELEGRAPH LINES-Construction.

..... ..................... ...... 15,695 85 ...... 17,480 00 34,770 03 67,945 88 1

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ,..... 13,940 00 ..... ..................... 13,940 00 2
..... ..................... ...... 5,241 76 ...... 160,688 52 ...... 15,028 46 180,958 74 3
...... ...................... ...... ......,....... ........ ...... ............ ........ ...... ..................... 72 00 4
...... ..................... .... . 56,328 76 ...... 4,709 51 89,879 49 à
...... ..................... .... ...... ............. ...... 7,254 27 7,254 27 6

...... ......... ,........... ...... 20,937 61 ...... 248,437 28 ..... 61,762 27 360,050 38

131
10 a-9~

A. 1883

156,341 40 1

24,617 34 2

180,958 74
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EXPENDITURE

A. 1885

on TELEGIRAPH LINES
WORKING

NOVA

Expenditure
from

1st July, 1867,. Name of Work. County. to
.I 30th June, 1878.

1877.

$ ets. I. $ cts.
1 Land and Cable Telegraph Lines

(proportion of sxpenditure).... .... ................................. .........

PRINCE

2lSnbsidy to American Telegraph Co... .................................... 6,813 31 247 1,946 66

NEW

3 Land and Gable Telegraph Lines
(proportion of expenditure).......... .................................... ....................... ...... .....................

QUi

4 Land and Gable Telegraph Lines
(proportion of expenditure).......... .......................... ............ .........

BRITISH

ô Telegraph Lines ......... . ............... 191,223 95 247 37,148 74

Grand TotalsWorking Expenses ...... .................. 198,037 26 ...... 39,095 40

EXPENDITURE on

CONSTRUC
NOVA

Anet Island.......... ...................
A richat..... .................. ................
Barrington ......... ........
Battery Point (or Lunenburg)......
Bird Island.......................
Black Rock Point...........................
Boar's Head......... .....................
Cape St. George........................
Cape St. Mary ...............................
Cariboo Island ...............................
Devil's Island.................
Ei Island........... ........
Lite Hope Island....................
Meagher's Point.......... ..................
Moser's Island................

Carried forward ................

132

218 03 ......
6,905 80 ......

292 00 ......
28 81 ......

121 67 ......
2,768 00 ......

138 30.
39 13.

4,667 57 ......
3,221 2 .

310 14 .....
324 60 ......

12,295 09.
486 43.

3,389 84 ......

$5,206 43.

.....................

.....................
.......... ,.........
.....................
..................
.......,........ ..

...................
.............. ,....

......... ............

............ . .............. .........

......... ...... ...... ...... .........

....................................

............ ........ : ...... ........
.................. .... ......

....................................
....................................
............ ...... 1 .................
....................................
....................................
................................... .
....................................
...................................
......................... 6 ..........
......... ......... ......... ........
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for the undermentioned years-Concluded.

EXPENE.
SCOTIA.

Year ended 30th June. Total
for 15 Years

d d

187 . 1880. 1881. 1882. 3Oth June, 1882.

I. $ cts. II. $ ets II. $ ets. II. $ ctB. $ cts.

........................................... 304 2,163 79 2,163 79

EDWARD ISLAND.

II.
1,946 66 2571

II.
1,946 66 286 1,946 66 304 1,946 66 16,546 61 2

BRUNSWIC K.

...... ..................... ...... .............. ... .... ..................... 304 2,163 78 2,163 78 3

BEC.

...... ............. ...... ..... ..... ........... . ..................... 304 4,327 58 4,327 58 4

COLUMBIA.

272 28,270 73 2571 35,578 30 2861 29,801 83 3051 38,646 87 361,120 42 5

... 30,667 39 ..... 37,524 96 ..... 31,748 49 ...... 49,248 68 386,322 18

LIGHTHOUSES.
TION.
SCOTIA.

35,206 43

1
2
3
4

6
7
8r'

21803
6.905 80

202 00
28 81
121 67

2,768 00
138 30
39 13

...... .................... ...... ..... . ......... . ........................................ 4,667 57
3,221 02

310 14
324 60

12,295 09
486 43

3,389 84
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EXPENDITURE on LIGHT HOUSES
CONSTRUCTION

NOVA SCO-

Name of Work. County,

Brought forward ........... ..................

16 Parreboro'............... ......................
17 Peg 's Point......... ...................
18 Pomkett Island...................
19 Port Hood Wharf..... .......... .........
20 Port Medway.............................
21 Pubnico........................................
22 Ram Rock Beacon....... ..............

Totale...............................

Expenditure
from

1et July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ cts.
35,206 43

1,254 45
3,010 84
1,590 43

47 56
68 13
24 51
39 96

1......................... . 41,242 31 ......

1878.

IL ets,.
... ............................ ..... ..... .... .........1 ........................... .... ,....................... .....................

NEW

1 Cape (Tourimain ............................. .................................... 4,060 34 ...... .....................
2 Maisonette........... .................. .................. 216 65 ...... .....................
3 Portage Island and Preston's Beach. .................................... 850 00 .... ....................
4 Bhediac Beacon Light...................., .................................... 400 00 ...... ........... .........
5 St. John Beacon......... . .................. ......... ........................... 272 78 ..... .....................
6 St. John River Beacon Light...... ..... ........................... ........ 2,/751 40 ...... .....................

Totale......... ..................... ................................... 8,551 17 ...... ..................

QUE

i Bicquet Island............................... ......................... ........... 48.00................
2 Cap Rosier....... . .. ............... ..... . . . . . .... 80 00 ...... ..............
3 Paspébiac........... ................... .................. .................. 216 81 ...... .....................
4 Point St. Laurent........... ............. ................................... 15,979 70 ...... .....................

Totale..... .......................... ................ 16,324 51 ...... ....................

ONT-

1 Byng Inlet........... ......... .................. ......... 357 69 ..... .....................
2 Clapperton Island...... ................. .... ,................................ 605 20 ...... .....................
3 False Duck do .......................... .................................... 800,00 ...... ,....................
4 Gibraltar Point.............................. .................................... 55 00 ...... .....................
5 Gul Island............. ....................... ...... 192 80 ...... .....................
6 Killarney (Leading Light)............... ................ . 660 20 .. . ...................
7 Little Current................ ............... .................................... 660 20 ...... .....................
8 Michael's Point...... ....................... .................................... 454 94 ...... ....................
9 Point Pleasant...................... ........ .................. ... .............. 357 72 ...... .....................

10 St. Ignace.................... ........................... 605 03 ...... .....................
11 Sulphur Island.........................à..... .................................... 2,359 20 ...... .....................

Totale....... .................................... 7,107 98 ...... .....................

BRITISf

1 cape Beale .................... . . .. 2,362 54 ...... .....................
134

..........................,1.........

....................................
.... .... ....................

............ ....e..... ...............
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for the undermentioned years-Continued.
-Continued.
TIA-Concluded.

Year ended 30th June.

$ cts.1 II.

1880.

cts.........

. .. ........ ......

...... ,..............

.....................

...... ,..............

............ .... ....
.....................
...... ...............

1881.

II.j $ ct.
......

II. 1
1882.

$ ets.

Total
for 15 Years

ended
80th June, 1882.

$ cts.
35,206 43

1,254 45
3,010 84
1,590 43

47 56
68 13
24 51
39 96

41,242 31

BRUNSWICK.

...... ........... ......... ..... ..................... ...... .................... ...... ............... ..... 4,060 34 1

...... ............ ........ ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 216 65 2

...,.. ..................... .. ... ...... .......... ,... ...... .............. ...... ...... .................... 850 00 3

...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 400 00 4

...... ..................... ...... .. .................. ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 272 78 5

...... ........... ......... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 2,751 40

...... ..................... ...... ........ ............ ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 8,551 17

BEC.

...... ..................... ...... .,................... ..... ....., ............... ...... ..................... 48 00 1
..................... ...... . ................... .. ... ..................... ...... ..................... 80 00 2

...... ......... ............ ...... ............ ......... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 216 81 3

...... .................... ...... .................... .... .. .......................................... 15,979 70 4

..... . ............... 16,324 51.

...... ............... ...... ...... ............ ......... ...... ..................... ...... .................. ... 16,324 5 1ARIO.

... ..................... ...... ............ ......... ...... ..................... ...... .... ................ 605 29 1
...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ...... .... ............... 605 20 2
..... ..................... ...... ....,........ ......... ...... ,.................... ...... .................... 800 00 3
...... .................... ...... ........... .......... ...... ............ ......... ...... ........... à......... 195 00 4
...... .................... ..... . ........... ....... .. ...... ............ ......... ...... ........... ......... 190280 5
...... ................. ... ...... ............ ....... .. ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 660 20 7
...... ..................... ...... ..................... ..... ........... .......... ...... ...... .............., 660 20 7

3579 21

...... ............,»........ ...... ..................... ...... ..................... ..... ............ ......... 605 03 10

... ... ..................... ...... ............ ......... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 2,359 20 11

...... ..................... ...... ............ ........ ...... ............ ........ 1...... ..................... 7,107 98

COLUMBIA.

.... ..................... ...... ................................................. 2,362 54 1

135
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1879.

...... ......... ...... ............ ........................... .....................

...... ...... ...... ........

...... ...... ...... .........

...... ...... ...... ............... .....................

.. .......................

......... ............

......... ............

............ .........

.....................

............ .... :....
........... ... . .

.....................

.....................

.....................

....::..... ............

.....................
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Expenditure

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. County. lot July, 1867,
to

30th June,o 1877.

$ ets IL. $ ets.
1 Nova Scotia.................................. .................................... 41,242 31 ...... ..................
2 New Brunswick............... ........................... 8,551 17 ...... ...................
3 Q uebec ....... ......................... ..... .................................... 16,324 51 ..... ........... ........
4 Ontario............... ......................... . ....... 7,107 98 ........ ........
5 British Columbia, ............. ............ ...... ............................. 2,362 54 ..... ....................

Totals............................... .................................... 75,588 51 ...... .....................

EXPENDITURE on MISCELLANEOUS

Surveys and Inspections-
Nova Scotia............................
Prince Edward Island...............
New Brunswick...........
Quebec..............................
Ontario......... ....................
Manitoba .................
North-West Territories.............
British Columbia......................
Generally ................................

Totale, Surveys............ .................................

Survey Coasts Capes Tormentine
and Traverse-

Prince Edward Island............... ...............................
New Brunswick........................ ............. ......................

27,785 28
1,237 20

33,487 56
47,318 88

125,638 31

681 99
369 50

236,518 72 j......

2,794 80
3,494 76
5,589 58
2,534 92

13,090 68

27,504 74

Totale.............,.... ....................................... 1 ... . .................. 1....... .....................1 ............................. ______. 1.z
12 Arbitrations .............. , ................. ......... ........ ........

Tug Service between Montreal and
Kingston-

13 Quebec.............. .............................
14 Ontario............... .. ...... ... ....................

Totals, Tug Service...

15 Agent and Contingencies, B.C.

16 Relief to Fishermen, Labrabor.........

Sundries-
171 Stationery, &c........................

Grand Totale, Miscellaneous .... ...................... .

53,276 Il 240 6,883 85

48,151 43 ...... ................
48,151 41 ...... ................

96,302 84 ....................

.......................... .. 5,055 35

................. .................. 1,365 70

247 2,687 55

245
246 2,790 52

392,518 72 39,866 66

136
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on LIGHT HOUSES-Construction.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880.

II. $ cts. II. $ Cts.

...... ............ ......... ...... ........ .............

...... ..................... ...... .....................

1881. 1882.

$ cts. II. $ cts.
...,............ ......... ...... ........ ,............

...... ............ ,......... ...... .....................

...... ..... ,................ , ..... .....................
..... ......... 1........... ...... .....................

...... ..................... .....................

Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June,

1882.

$ ets.

41,242 31
8,551 17

16,324 51
7,107 98
2,362 54

75,588 51

for the undermentioned years.

4,185 56
3,002 28
2,620 44

13,963 59
10,116 48

.....................

........... .........

.....................
11,444 51

45,332 86

........... .........

.....................

Il.
276 237 90
276 87 80
276 150 00
276 8,284 92
276 10,916 40
276 1,087 50

...... ...... ......... ......
276 260 63
276 3,764 14

...... 24,789 19

.....................

.....................
....................

17,047 62
2,159 55
2,969 34

.....................
821 89

4,061 69

27,060 09

42,987 35
9,505 34

45,978 37
96,909 71

173,781 51
4,056 84

681 99
1,452 02

19,270 34

394,623 47

2,500 00
2,500 00

. . ...... ................... 5,000 00
7,261 22 248j 10,035 38

272 2,495 70 2,818 85

9,697 53 2931 3,901 51 1 91,055 60

1,690 90

... ......... .... ....... ............. 277 437 24..

270
271 2,056 00 ......... .................... ......

...... 50,230 79 ...... 58,187 09 ...... 36,614 86j ......

.....................
.................

........... 1......

2,195 84

33,157 44

48,151 43
48,151 41

96,302 84

L6,944 19

437 24

6,211 22

610,575 56

137
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7,983 91
1,683 30
4,130 79
7,759 78

11,860 09
.....................
............ .........
....................
...................

33,417 87

2,5O 00
2,500 00

5,000 00

II.
264
264
264,
264
264

265
2651

264

1 .4.3
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STATEMENT showing Amounts contributed by Municipalities, &c., towards
Statements, from Ist July,

Name of Work.

PuBLIC BUILDINGS-
Quebec Citade1'Cliff"(Corporation of the City of Quebec)

do Fortifications (Mer Majesty the Queen's Gift) .........
Ottawa Drill Shed (Corporation of the City of Ottawa)......

Totals, Public Buildings............................... .......................

H1AROURs-

Bayfield (Municipality of Stanley)..................................
Co bourg (Commissioners, larbour Trust, Cobourg)..........
Collingwood (Northern Railway Co.)...... ...............
Goderich (Municipality, Townbip of Goderich)..............
Meaford ( do St. Vincent) ..............................
Rondeau (County Council, Kent).. ...........................

Totals, Harbours.........................................

Rivans-
Napanee, Ontario..........................................................
Salmon do ............. ........... ................................

Totals, Rivers...........................

ROADS AND BRIDGEs--
Portage du Fort Bridge (Grant, Ontario Government)......

Grand Totale..............................................
- 1 . -

Expenditure
from

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ ets.

10,000 00
25,507 49
28,268 26
10,000 00
10,000 00

83,775 75

5,000 00
2,400 00

7,400 00

5,500 00

96,675 75

1878.

1 $ cis.

.......................

...... ...... ...............

...... .....................

...... ...... ........ ......

...... ......,.... ..........

...... ,,..................

...... ...... ...............

... . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

.........................

138
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the Construction of the undermentioned Works, and included in previous
1867, to 30th June, 1882.

Year ended 30th June. Total
for 15 Years

-- ---- - ended

30th June, Z
1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1882. z

II $ cts. II $ ets. II. $ ets. $ cts. $ ets.

. .................... ..................... 247 2,500 00 ...... ............... 2,500 00 1
............. ............... 246 2,433 33 ........................... 2,433 33 2

276 2,050 00 22 ...... ...... .............. ...... ..................... 5,000 00 3

...... 2,050 00 ...... 2,950 00 ...... 4,933 33 ..... ..................... 9,933 33

10,000 00 4
25,507 49 5

................ ..................... 28,26826 6
...... 10,000 00 7

10,000 00 8
...... ............... ...... ...... ..................... ...... ..................... 274 300 00 300 00 e9

...... ..................... ...... ...... 87.............. ...... .... ,................ ...... 300 00 - 84,07 5 7

...... .................... 5. ...... ..... ............... . ..... ............... ...... .................... 5,000 00 10

...... .................. . ...... ...... «........ ........ ..................... ...... ...............,...... 2,400 00 11

...... ..... ......•......... ...... ..e................ .e..... ..e.... ............... ..e.... .....-............... 7,400 00

...... ............... ..... ...... ..................... ...... ............................................. 5,500 00 12

...... 2,050 00 ...... 2,950 00 4,933 33. 300 Go 106,909 08
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Expenditure on PUBLIC

Expenditure
from

Name of Work. lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877. 1878.

$ ets. $ cta.
1 Railways- Constructiou.................................................. 33,476,607 70. 2,643,741 73
2 do Working Expenses.......................................... 10,059,936 93 2,032,873 05
3 Canals- Construction...................................................... 10,646,249 18 3,843,338 62
4 do Staff, Repaire, &c .............................................. 3,353,120 32 340,299 25

Totals, Railways and Canals.................... 57,535,914 13 8,860,252 65

5 Public Buildings-Construction....................................... 4,917,495 77 518,908 79
6 do Repaire, &c.......... .................. 1,601,384 55 282,380 13
7 Harbours and Breakwaters.......... ..................................... 2,369,079 06 225,066 27
8 Improvements of Rivers................................................. .299,456 04 28,843 70
9 Dredges-Construction..........., .......... ............................ .271,461 21 1,860 00

10 do Repairs..............................................................
il Dredging............................................................... ..... .300,273 86 75,580 19
12 Slides and Booms-Construction................. ..................... 271,333 03 591 28
13 do do Staff and Repairs.............................. .713,407 57 53,667 73
14 Roads and Bridges............... ......................................... 1,762,074 46 4,261 95
15 Telegraph Lines-Construction ...... ..................... .116 00...............
16 do Working Expenses...... ................ .198,037 26 39,095 40
17- Lighthouses-Construction .................... .................. 75588 51.....................

miscellaneous-
18 Surveys4.....................................9.. 236,518 72 27.504 74
19 Survey Coas Capes Tormentine and Traverse .......................................... ........
20 Arbitrations .. ............................... ..... ... 53,276 Il 6,882 85

Tag Service between Montreal and Kingston...196,302 84 ...... .........
22 Relief of Fishermen, Labrador.......................................... .................. .....

3 Agent and Contingencie, B. ....................... 3,055 06 2,687 62
Sundrie. .......................................... 1,365 70 21,790 52

Total, Public Works ...................... 13,171,226 04 1 5270,122 28

Grand Totals.................. ........ 70,707,14 17 10,130,374 75

(b 184,075 7 do do do
(c do 7,400 00 do do do

do) 5,500 00 d Loa v*ne Ontario, see page 139.

Ttl..$106,909 08

(e) S only expenditure incurred through Public Works Department, see pge 17.
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WORKS and BUILDINGS for the undermentioned years.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880.

$ ets. $ ots.
2,507,053 71 6,109,599 14
2,233,496 34 1,851,489 26
3,064,098 61 2,123,366 3t

335,402 06 379,503 55

8,140,050 72 10,463,958 29

374,109 76
351,077 47
188,288 07
35,424 61
15,000 00

82,572 18
400 00

57,347 98
581 22

19,797 22
30,667 39

33,417 87
5,000 00
7,261 22

............... ..........
2,495 70
2,056 00

1,205,496 69

9,345,547 41

445,344 26
296,603 62
93,714 25
51,603 13

......... .................
13,784 63
73,368 07
11,972 45
58,989 99

1,601 32
20,937 61
37,524 96

45,332 86
...........................

10,035 38

..........................
2,818 85

......... ......... .........

1,163,631 38

11,627,589 67

1881. 1882.

$ ets. $ eta.

5,577,236 73 5,176,832 81
2,220,421 39• 2,311,423 22
2,100,242 78 1,670,268 74

383,963 35 446,969 14

10,281,864 25

512,882 31
215,975 34
167,786 77
49,548 80
15,221 57
14,097 67
46,073 23

7,697 01
57,885 33

3,834 46
248,437 28

31,748 4,9

24,789 19
.................. .........

9,697 53

437 24
1,690 90

...........................

1,407,803 12

11,689,667 37

9,605,493 91

544,032 73
309,189 18
297,406 84

63,145 79
6,386 50

21,406 91
64,611 42
13,116 49
78,403 55
8,762 24

61,762 27
49,248 68

......... ......... .........

27,060 09
...........................

3,901 51
...........................

2,195 84
...........................

1,550,930 04

11,156,423 95
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Total
for 15 Years

ended
30th June,

1882.

$ ets.
55,491,071 82
20,709,640 19
23,447,564 27

5,239,257 67

104,887,533 95

(a) 7,312,773 62
3,056,610 29

(b) 3,341,341 26
(c) 528,322 07

309,929 28
49,289 21

642,478 95
305,110 26

1,019,702 15
(d) 1,771,115 65

360,050 38
386,322 18

(e)75,588 51

'394,623 47
5,000 00

91,055 60
96,302 84

437 24
16,944 19
6,212 22

19,769,209 37

124,656,743 32
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'E N2 ERA L ABSTRACT of Expenditure on PUBLIC WORKS and BUILDINGS,

Woaxa.

Intercolonial Railway-Construction ............ .......
do Working Expenses.............

Government Railways, Maritime Provinces-Con-
struction ........ ..............................

Government Iailways. Maritime Provinces-Work-
ing Expenses.......................................... ...

Coteau Landing Railway Bridge .......................
Pacific Railway--Construction..... ..... ..................

do Working Expenses .....................
Canals-Construction ......... ....... ........................

do Staff and Repairs......... ............................

Nova Scotia.

$ ets.

6,637,722 09
4,800,301 44

1,801,461 89

1,406,933 37

.....................

496,797 80
23,771 21

ENTERED
CONVEDERATION.

1st July, 1873.

P. E. Island.

$ cte.

352,255 49

1,539,556 31
. . . .....
.... .. ..1. ... .
.... . .. . .. ...
..... ... . .. .. .

New
Brunswick.

$ ets.
11,475,280 99
8.402,008 02

824,689 28

823,854 46

44,387 53

Totals, Railways and Canals ....... 15,166,987 80 1,891,811 80 21,570,220 28

Public Buildings-Construction...................
do Repairs, & c......... .......... ..........

Harbours and Breakwaters ...................................
Improvements of Rivers,....................................
Dredges-Construction ......... ................... ...........

do Repairsi................................... ............
D redging...........,... ........... .................................
Slides and Booms-Construction ...........................

do Staff and Repaire,...... ..............
Roads and Bridges............................. ..................
Telegraph Lines-Construction .............................

do Working Expenses .....................
Lighthouses-Construction ........ .....................
Miscellaneous, viz :-

Surveys.........................................
Survey Coasts, Capes Tormentine and Traverse.
A rbitrations. ....... ........... .............................
Tug Service between Montreal aud Kingston......
Agent and Contingencies, British Columbia......
Sundries..............................

Totals, Public Works................

Grand Totale............. . ................

164,110 00
64,817 31

760,603 20
8,676 50

120,014 65
11,193 29

†217,949 56

1,509 92
66,945 88

2,163 79
41,242 31

75,253 68
19,879 55

177,283 15

23,582 07
3,878 06

t81,321 25

16,546 61

42,987 35 9,505 34
2,500 00

1,502,243 76 409,749 71

16,669,231 56 2,301,561 51

1,248,672 00
46,825 90

463,359 59
67,545 40

105,044 66
9,568 94

t180,281 18

2,368 34
14,940 00
2,163 78
8,551 17

45,978 37
2,500 00

2,197,799 33

23,768,019 61

a Including $1,786 20 charged to " Consolidated Fund." See Publie Aceounts 1881-82, Part Il.,
h, c, d, e, f-For remarks, see pages 140 and 141.
† Have been unable to apportion this expenditare to the several services on account of which it has

Tncludes only such of the expenditure for Dredging as could not be apportioned tO any special

The above Statements, which are a compilation both from the "Public Accounts" and the Books
an the Public Accounts for 1881-82.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAWA, 20tb January, 1883.
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from 1st July, 1867 (date of Confederation), to 80th June, 1882.

ENTRED CONYDERATION.

15th July, 1870.

North-West
Territories.

$ cts. $ ets. $ ets.
............ ......... ...i...... ......... ................
............ ......... ......... ......... ................

...... .............. ......... ......... ...-..............

..................... .................. ........ ..........

....... .... ......... .................. ........,.........
13,116,950 42 5,641,181 85 2,715,811 86

318,407 87 .................
13,510,223 68 .................. 32,675 65
3,(64,657 83 .................. ................

29,691,831 93 5,959,589 72 2,748,487 51

3,157,545 30 326,247 47 228,135 40
2,497,058 41 53,194 16 6 308 C5
1,607,183 00 223 39 ...........

105,612 77 17,364 96 714 48
38,058 37 ...... .............. ...........

6,216 48 ................. ..................
*46,928 78 .............. .................
44,299 27 .................. ..................

375,649 66 ...................
1,220,248 58 441,287 64 .................

..................... 72 00 ..................

...... ............... .................. .... »..............
7,107 98 .................. ................

173,781 51 4,056 84 681 99
................ ........ ......... ......... ...-......

......... .... ......... ......... ...... ...........
48,151 42 .. ....... ..................

..................... .................. ..................

9,327,841 53 842,446 46 236,340 52

39,019,673 46 6,802,036 18 2,984,828 03

20th July,
1871.

British
Columbia.

$ ets.

Miscellaneous
not

Apportioned
to'

any of the
Provinces.

$ ets.$ ets.
8,351,014 34
3,418,578 72

....................

.....................
522 00

9,353,593 94
2,095,077 47

23,218,786 47

1,747,702 46
353,308 05
318,505 82
295,906 43

15,501 57
9,385 07

-39,603 17
260,810 99

4,003 97
45,701 17
0,958 74
4,327 58

16,324 51

96,909 71
..... ......... ......

48,151 42
......... ...... ......

437 24

4,137,537 90

Quebec.

Folio 295.

been incurred.P
work.

of this Department, bave been,in part, summarized by the Deputy Minister of Finance to be embodled

O. DIONNE,
Accountant.
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................. . ..............,... ... .... ... ... ... ...........
4,574,181 61.

.................. 9,885 67
.............. 55,751 16

4,574,181 61 65,636 8'?

260,473 981 101,633 33
14,051 21 667 05

8,099 76 6,083 35
32,501 53 ....................

7,697 96 ....................
9,047 37 ..... . ......

†76,395 01 ...................
............... ... ...............
................. 4852
................ ...,................

E9,879 49 7,254 27
361,120 42 ................ ...

2,362 54 ............

1,452 02 19,270 34

.................. .................................. 91,055 60

16,944 19 ....................
.................. 6,212 22

880,025 48 235,224 68

5,454,207 09 300,861 5127,356,324 37
1

Total
to

30th June,
1882. '

$ ets.
26,464,017 42 1
16,620,888 18 2

2,978,406 66 3

3,770,344 14 4
522 00 5

a 26,48,125 74 6
318,407 871 7

23,447,F64 27 8
5,239,257 671 9

104,887,533 95

b 7,312,773 62 10
3,056,610 29 11

c 3,341,31 2612
d 528,322 07 13

309,929 28 14
49,289 21 15

642,478 95 16
305,110 26 17

1,019,702 15 18
e 1,771,115 65 19

360,050 38 20
386,322 18 21

j 75,588 51 22

~ 394,623 47 23
5,000 0024

91,055 60 25
96,302 8426
16,944 1927
6,649 4628

19,769,209 37

124,656,743 32
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EXPENDITTTRE ON ACCOUNT OF WORKS authorized by Special

3

4

Name of Work.

St. Lawrence River, deepening between Quebec
and Montreal-

36 Vic., cap. 60...........$1,500,000.00
45 do 44...................... 280,000 00

Quebec Harbour Improvement-
36 Vic., cap. 62.....................$1,200,000 00
43 do 17..................... 250,000 00
45 do 47................... 375,000 00

Lévis Graving Dock-
38 Vic., cap. 56........ ..............

Esquimalt Graving Dock, B.C.-
37 Vie., cap. 17
43 do 15 '................................

Amount
Authorized.

$ ets.

1,780,000 00

1,825,000 00

500,000 00

250,000 00

Totals........ ...... ...................... 14,355,000 00

Expenditure
from

lst July, 1867,
to

30th June,
1877.

$ ets.

858,000 00

(a)723,000 00

............... ......

...... ...............

1,581,000 00

1878.

lx.

Ix.

$ te.

130,000 00

75,000 00

205,000 00

(a) Exclusive of the sum of $1,140, beiug amount of a cheque issued in 1873, and now cancelled.

ERRATA.

Line or Item.

From top Fbt
of -

Page. tom of
ag' Page.

2

13

12
7

Instead of Read

1877.
Quebec Post Office .......... $11,186 95 Montreal Post Office.......... $11,186 96

Total.
do ......... 105,088 00 Quebec Post Office............ $93,901 45

Montreal Post Office......... 460,426 38 Montreal Post Office ......... 471,613 33
1877.

Fort Pelly Barracks......... 15,000 00 Buildings at Fort MacLeod, &c.
Chicoutimi River, Saguenay Pier....... Chicoutimi Pier, Saguenay River.

1877.
Chateaugay River... ...... $1 602 99 St. Francis $1,602 9

aotal.
do ......... 3,283 79 $ 1,680 80.

St. Francis River............ 14,218 51 15,821 50.
$2,000.00......... .... ..... ..... 2,400 00.
Salmon River............ ................ Thames River.
Ist July, 1870........... ...... .............. th July, 1870.
$460,426.38-lst Column. .............. $471,613 33.
$490,593.36-Total do ................... 501,780 31.
$105,088.46-lst and last Column ....... 93,901 45.
Belleville, Hastings East.................... Belleville, Hastings West.
Belmil, County of Montmagny............. Beloil, County of Verchères.
Chenal du Moine, Yamaska................ Chenal du Moine, Richelieu.
Presqu'Isle, Georgian Bay ................. Presqu'Isle, Lake Ontario.

do County of Grey................ do East Northumberland.
Trenton, County of Hastings. ............ Trenton do

Total. Total.
Chateaugnay River........... $3,283 79 $1,680 80.
St. Francis River.............. 14,218 51 15,821 50.
Salmon River.......................... ......... Thames River.

Page.

Item 16...

do 16...
do 10...

do 2...
do 5...

do 2...

do 2...
do 11...

...............
Item 7...
3rd Une...
Item 14...
»do 14...
do 27...
do 2...
do 7...
do 12...
do 35...
do a5...
do 43...

do 3...
do 18...
do 11...
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Acts of Parliament, from 1st July, 1867, to 30th June, 1882.

Year ended 30th June.

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882.

$ ets. $ tm $ ets. $ ets.

XIII. 178,000 00 XVII. 140,000 00 ......... ........... XIX 194000 00

xm. 150,00000 XVII.1 200,000 00 jxvII.1 202,000 00 XIX. 55,000 00

XIII. 50,000 00

.................

378,000 00

XVII. 75,000 00

.....................

415,000 00

XVII.

XVII.

175,000 00

9,891 00

386,891 00

XIX.

XXIII

50,000 00

037,769 22

336,769 22

Total
for 15 years

ended
30th June, 1882.

$eta.,

1,500,000 00

1,405,000 00

350,000 00

47,660 22

3,302,660 22
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APPENDIX No, 2,

REPORT ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

BY THOMAS FULLER, CHIEF ARCHITECT,

CHIEF ARCIIITECT'S OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 30th December,11882.

SIR,-Pursuant to instructions contained in your letter of the 26th August, 1882,
I have the honor to transmit a report descriptive of the several public buildings of
the Dominion, and of other works which have come under the control of this office,
embracing especially the period from the 1st July, 1867, to the 1st July, 1882,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

TROS. FULLER,
Chief Architect.

F. H. ENNIs, Esq., Secretary,
Departmenit of Public Works,

Ottawa.

10 a-10½
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX.

DOMINION BUILDING.

This building occupies a frontage of 125 feet on both Cheapside and George
streets and 55 feet on Hollis street and Bedford Row, and comprises basement, ground,
first and second floor.

The basement contains the heating apparatus; the Post Office Department
occupies nearly one half of the building from ground floor upwards, the Customs
long rooms and Collectors office take up the remaining portion of the ground floor,
and on the succeeding floors are the Inland Revenue, Receiver General's offices and
Provincial Museum.

The walls are of cnt stone and the roof of wood covered with slate.
The style of architecture is Renaissance simply treated and the favorable posi-

tion of the building gires it prominence.
The building is heated by steam, and supplied with gas and water from the

city services.
Architect Mr. D. Stirling-

IENITENTIARY.

This prison was transferred te the Dominion by the Provincial Goverument of
Nova Scotia at the Union.

The building and yard cover a superficial areaof 2,423 square yards. The prison
consists of ninety ceils in three ranges of thirty each, with administrative offices, dining
hall, Warden's quarters, etc., attached.

The blacksmiths' shop, tailors' shop and carpenters' shop and a warehouse and
atore room are in the yard and are constructed of wood.

The building ceased to be used io penitentiary purposes on the transfer of the
prisoners to the Maritime Penitentiary at Dorchester, N. B., and was proclaimed by
'Order in Council te be no longer a penitentiary.

DRILL sHED.

There is an Intntry drill shed 110 feet by 58 feet, an artillery drill shed 84
feet by 58 feet, and five armories which together are 26 feet by 54 feet, ail in good
condition and situated on a lot 232 feet by 152 feet, fronting on Spring Garden Road

LAwLOR's ISLAND QUARANTINE STATION.

This station is near the entrance of the harbour, about four miles from the City
of lalifax.

This Island is 147 acres in extent, partly wooded and is easily accessible by boats,
being about 200 yards froi the east shore.

The Island is divided into throo districts, the sick, the convalescent' and the
healthy.

The buildings are of wood on stone foundations, and comprise two hospitals
-each 40 feet by 20 feet, one tore shed 30 feut by 20 feet, a steward's residenice, ont-buildings, etc.

The wharf is of wood.
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PICTOU.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

This building is situated at the steamboat landing on the Pictou side of the
Pictou Extension Railway. Contract for construction was eniered into during 1874-75,
and completed and the building occupied in 1876-77.

It covers an area of 2,750 equare feet and is three stories in height.
The external walls are brick with stone dressings, on stone foundations, and the

roof is of wood.
Basement is appropriated for tide waiters room and water closets, the ground

floor' for Customs long room, Collector's office, Locker's room, and Weights and
Measures offices, and theýfirst floor shipping office and Inland Revenue offices.

Building heated by stoves.
Architects, Messrs. Stirling & Dewar.

QUARANTINE STATION.

Is situated on Pictou Harbour, on a lot known as the Marine Hospital and
Quarantine grounds, and is 85 acres in extent.

It consists of a two storey hospital, 40 feet by 7'0 feet, and a steward's house,
both of wood, also a one storey pest house of stone, consising of a ward and a nurses'
room.

LUNENBURG MARINE HOSPITAL.

In 1878-79 a plot of land, two acres in extent was acquired facing Lunenburg
Harbour, and fronting roads to Battery Point and Blue Rocks, the construction of the
building commenced in the same year and completed in 1880-81.

The hospital is on the cottage principle, and is constructed of wood on a stone
foundation.

The wards are one story in height and the house steward's residence two stories.
The place is L shaped, with the residence at the angle. and has two wards, one con-
taining six beds and the other four; heated by st9ves; plans and specifications pre-
pared by this Department.

DRILL SHED.

A wooden building, 90 feet by 45 feet; situated on a lot bounded on the north by
Townsend street, on the east by Hopson street and the south by Cumberland street,
and is in a good state of preservation.

SYDNEY.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

P-4 The building is situated at Battery Point and covers an area of 2,200 superficial
feet, is constructed of wood on a stone foundation, with a cellar under. It is L shaped
and affords accommodation, in one wing for the administrative portion, and in the
other an hospital ward for twenty patients.

Heated by stoves.
Plans and specifications prepared by this Department.

YARMOUTH.

BUKER's ISLAND QUARANTINE STATION AND MARINE HOSPITAL.

Bunker's Island has a superficial area of 32 acres, and has no buildings except
those existing at time of purchase. 149
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Thsre is a steward's house of wood, one and a-half stories in height, with two
rooms on each floor. It was built forty years since and is in a dilapidated condition.
There is also a good frame barn.

BELLTOWN, (COUNTY OF KING'S.)

DRILL SHED.

A wooden shed, 90 feet by 45 feet, situated on one-quarter acre lot, the property of
the Dominion Government.

Building in a poor state of repair.

WINDSOR (HANTS COUNTY).

DRILL aRED.

Shed 120 feet by 50 feet includiIg an armoury, 8ituated on the road leading to
Fort Edward, and is in a fair condition excepting the roof, which requires repairs.

RIVER PHILIP (CUMBERLAND COUNTY).

DRILL SHED.

A wooden building, 75 feet by 40 feet.

AMHERSTj(CUMBERLAND COUNTY).

DRILL §HED.

A wooden building 80 feet by 45 feet, situated on a lot 100 feet by 60 feet. on
Prince Arthur street; built in 1872, und now dilapidated.

MACCAN AND RIVER HEBERT (CUMBERLAND COUNTY).

DRILL SHED.

Shed, 80 feet by 40 feet. situated at the corner formed by roads from Maccan
Station, Joggins Mines, Lower Cove, IIarrowfield and River Hebert. Building in need
of repairs.

PROVINCE OF, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

CIIAILOTTETO WN.

DOM[NION BUILDING.

This building is in the public square facing Richmond street and flanked by
]Market street on the i ijght, and the Provincial Parliament House (Colonial Building)
on the left, having Grafton street in roar. I covers an area of 5,560 square feet,
and consists of a bawcîieet, gr(und, first and seond floor. The basement is devoted
to heating service and caretakers' roon, tih ground fi )or to the Post Office and
Savings Bank, the first and second floor to the Custom Ilouse and keepers' apart-
ment$.

The walls are of brick, c)vered with mastic and on a stone foundation, and tho
floors and roof are of wood.

Previous to the union of Prince E lward Island with the Dominion, this building
was occupied by the Govorment of that Province.

HEleating is by steam. Gas is supplied from the City service.
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DRILL SHED.

A wooden shed 180 feet by 60 feet, with an armoury 75 feet by 20 feet, situated on
Rent and West Streets, and in a good condition.

QUARANTINE STATIOW.

This de t is situated at Southport, and consists of a single 1i storey wooden
building wi t stone foundations. There is a parlour, a small ward, and a kitchen on
the ground foor; in the attie there are two wards, and a keeper's bedroom.

Heated by stoves.

GEORGE~TOWN.

DILL sHED.

A wooden building, 80 feet by 40 feet, requiring repairs.

SOURIS.

MABINE HOsPITAL.

A site was purchased to the north of the town and the hospital erected during
187546.

The building is of wood. The main floor contains nurses' rooms, a kitchen, a
ecullery, a larder, a pantry, an entrance hall, and a ward for eight beds. On the first
foor are three bedrooms.

Warmed by stoves.
Drawings prepared by this Department.

PROVINCE,; OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREDERICTON.

POST OFFICE.
This building has been erected upon ordnance property at the corner of Queen

and Carleton Streets.
Works were commenced during 1878-79 and the building was completed and

occupied in 1880-S1.
The external walls are of brick with stone dressings, on a foundation of stone;

nternal walls of brick and wood.
The building consists of basement, ground, first and attic floors.
The basement contains furnaces, fuel and store rooms. The ground floor is

occupied as a Post Office, the first floor as Custom House and Inland Revenue Offices,
and the attic floor as caretakers' apartments.

The Weighta and Measures Offices and the Examining Warehouse are in a
detached one storey building in rear.

The main building is warmed by hot air furnaces.
Water supply from well in basement.
Plans, &c., prepared by this Department.
Superintending Architect, Mr. D. E. Dunham.

STONE BARACKS.

A group of buildings situated between Queen Street and the River St. John,
which were transferred to the Dominion Government by the War Department on
the 9th March, 1871, and comprising the following, viz.:
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1. Oocers' Quarters.-A stone three storey building, 93 feet 6 inches hy 35 feet,
with a slate roof, and a verandah on the west side the entire height of the front, built to
accommodate 10 officers and now considerably out of repair. Attached to this are offices-
and stores and in connection with it varions detached outbuildings.

2. Soldiers' Barracks.-A stone three storey building, 161 feet by 28 feet, with
slated roof, and a verandah on one side the entire length and height ot the building,
now slightly ont of repair. Built to accommodate 192 men.

3-Guard House.-A one storey stone building 40 feet square, with a wooden roof.
4-Armoury.-A wooden two storey building, 36 feet by 22 feet.

PARK BARRACKS.

This was transferred to the Dominion Government by the War Department 9th
March, 1871, and is situated on the corner of George and Regent streets, comprising-
the following, viz.:

1-Soldiers' Barracs.-A wooden two storey building, 113 feet by 31 feet.
2-Guard Bouse.-A wooden one storey building, 26 feet by 20 feet, and in

need of repair.
3-Oficers' Quarters.-Thirty-seven feet by 22 feet, now in fair condition.
4-Magazine.-A one storey stone bomb-proof building, 24 feet square, and

somewhat out of repair; adjacent to this is a sifting room, 8 feet 4 inches square, of
brick, with slate roof and stone stops, and in good condition.

In addition to the above there are the following buildings, now much dilapidated,
5-Gun Shed.
6-Engine fHouse.
1-Cook Rouse.
8-Artillery Quarters.
Also wood shed, latrines, ball alley, &c.

ST. JOHN.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

The building formerly used as a Custom House which was destroyed by fire 20th
June, 1877, was situated on a lot ofland between Prince William Street, Water Street
and Murder Hill. It was commenced in 1840 and occupied in 1842, and was originally
a private enterprise, but was finally purchased by the Dominion Government on the
4th February, 1870.

Instructions were issued for the construction of a new Oustom House on the-
original site in Angust, 1877, and contracts for the foundations immediately entered
into; and in the following year contracts for the superstructure; and the building-
completed and occupied in 1880-81.

The frontages on Prince William and Water Streets are 200 feet eacb, and on-
Murder Hill ninety feet. The style is classie in character. The elevations on
Prince William and Water Streets are three and four stories in height respectively,
with mansard roof.

The elevation on Prince William Street is relieved by slightly projecting centre-
and pavilion. The sky line of this elevation is broken by a central dome and the
roofs. M"

The Water Street elevation has a central and two end projections, giving the
plan of building the form of a letter E, the central projection being carried one storey
higher.

The foundations are of granite, and the walls above are faced with native sand-
stone in ashlar, the varions heights of floors being marked by moulded strings andt
cornices.

The projections on Prince William Street contain the entrance. On this facade-
the pilasters which divide the wall surface into bays are carried from the ground,
level to the underside of main cornice in three orders.
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The main doorway is boldly treatcd, being carried up through two stories.
The windows generally have moulded imposts and archivolts, with carved-

keystone. Each end elevation bas a square tower, placed at junction of higher and
lower-level roofs, the lines of which are carried up to a height of 120 feet, flnished
with balconies, on one of which is a signal apparatus, and on the other a time bail.

The frame ofroof is iron with wood sheathing, the slopes covered with slates.
and the decks with asphaltum.

The sub-basement is occupied by heating apparatus, fuel, dredge-waiehouse,
stores, etc.; the upper basement by tidê-waiters', appraisers' rooms and sailors' hall.

On ground floor are the Customs long room, Collector of Customs and staff,
Clearance offices, Weights and Measures rooms, Excise, Agriculture and Steamboat
Inspection, the firstfloor containing Marine and Fisheries, Public Works and Gas In-
spection, and in attic are the apartments of caretaker, etc.

The building is divided into three sections, separated by brick walls reaching
from foundation to roof.

Safes of brick are constructed for the use of the various DeDartments occupying-
the building. Heating is by steam; gas and water supplied by the city services.

Local Architects-McKean and Fairweather.

POST OFFICE.

In 1872 a lot of land was acquired, 50 ft. 6 in. by 90 ft., facing on Prince-
William, Princess and Water streets, and adjoining the property of the Bank of New
Brunswick, and a Post Office erected thereon which covered the entire plot.

Its construction was commencod in 1871-72 and completed and the building
occupied in 1875-76.

The style adopted was Italian; the outer walls facing on streets were of stone-
and the remaining walls brick. it consisted of a sub-basement, basement, ground,
first, second and attic floors, all occupied by the local Post Office. Local Architect,,
Mr. M. Stead.

The above building was destroyed by the great fire of St. John, on the 20th June,
1877, and immediate steps we-e taken to replace it by a new building on the original
site.

Contracts were entered into for this work in 1877-78 and the building completed
and occupied in 1880-81.

The plans of the burned building, being considered suitable, were but slightly
altered, the elevations being somewhat varied from the original ones, but the same
character retained.

The external walls are of the same material as those of the original structure.
The floors are of iron joisting with brick arches between, levelled up with con-

crete and covered with wood. The internal walls are of brick, and the roof of wood
covered with galvanized iron and slates.

The style is Classic in character, the walling above basement is faced with ashlar;,
moulded cornices divide the various stories, that beneath the attic having elaborate
brackets, medallions and panels. The principal outrance is on Prince William
street front, the centre ofwhich projects slightly and contains three doors for public
entrances to Post Office.

Above this entrance the wall is divided by pilasters and crowned by an orna-
mental clock pediment relieving the roof.

Building heated by steam. Gas and water supplied from the city services.
Architect, Mr. M. Stead.

sAVINGS BANK.

This building is situated on a lot 100 feet by 55 feet, at the intersection of
Princess and Canterbury streets, which was the site of the previous building
destroyed by fire on 20th June, 1877.
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The contract work was commenced in 1878-79 and completed, and the building
occupied in the year following.

The building is 50 feet by 41 feet; the wallsfronting on streets are of stone with
brick backing and the remaining walls are of brick.

The architectural treatment is Italian in character. The walling is coursed
:-ashlar on a rock faced basement. The main fronts are divided into bays by pilasters
in two orders, the lower, which is Corinthian, extends through ground and first nloors,
the upper is composite with appropriate strings entablature and b4lustradiug.

The roof is of wood covered with asphaltam.
The basement contains the caretaker's living rooms and gccommodation for the

heating apparatus. On the ground floor are the M4nager's rooms, banking room,
and a large vault; on årst and second floors are the remaining odiçes.

Heating by steam. Gas and water supplie. irom the city services.
Local Architects, Messrs. McKean and Fairweather.

MARNE HosPITAL.

This building is in course of erection in the grounds connected with the present
Marine Hospital, a dilapidated wooden structure, which it is intended to replace.

The portions under contract are the administrative block, having basement, two
storeys and attic, and one ward of two storeys and a basement. The foundations are
stone, the walls briek and the floor and roof wood; the roof being covered with slates
on slopes and galvanized iron on flats.

lu the basement will be a boiler room, a fuel cellar, a kitchen, a larder, a pantry,
storage baths, etc. The ground floor is to have a waiting-room, a aurgery, conval-
escents' dining and sitting rooms, nurses rooms and a ward 28 feet by 48 feet; the
second fioor is to contain surgeon's, matron'e, stoward's and nurse's rooms and a ward
similar to that on ground floor. The attic will. be devoted to bedrooms, etc.

The plans admit of the addition of two extra wards, making, when complete a
T shaped plan.

Architect, Mr. D. E. Dunham.

PENITENTIARY&

Originally this was used as a prison by the City of St. John and later by the
Government of New Brunswick; at the Union of the Provinces it became the pro-
perty of the Dominion Government, by which it was used as a Penitentiary for New
Brunswick, and on the erection and occupation of the Maritime Penitentiary at Dor-
chester, N. B., it ceased to be a penitentiary.

It is situated about two miles from the City of St. John, on the opposite side of
Courtenay Bay.

The inclosure is 821 feet long (eaet to west) and 454 feet wide (north to south),
containing about nine Ccres. The fenceis of wood and in a dilapidated condition.

The prison proper is 120 feet long by 44 wide, and 32 feet in height to eaves,
with walis of granite and roof of wood covered with slates. It contains ninety cells in
three tiers of thirty. The cells are placed back to back, 15 on each side on the three
storeys, and the whole surrounded by a corridor, communication being had by gal-
leries and staircases. The cells are of granite, and the floors, galleries and gallery
stairs ofwood. The floors, galleries and staircases are much worn. Attached to
this building is a wooden storehouse 44 feet by 28 feet, shingled externatly.

In the rear and at right angles to the granite prison building, to which it
is connected by a two story passage, is the female prison, a brick two storey building.
108 feet by 43 feet with a slated roof. and containing two tiers of brick cells, twenty in
each tier with the Matrone quarters. It is in good condition.

The workshop is 103 feet by 28 feet, and three storeys and abasement in height.
1t is of brick with wood floors, and covered with a wooden flat gravelled roof.
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The basement was used as an engine room, and the remainder for workshops;
with a lean-to boiler house in rear 36 feet by 14 feet.

The Warden's quarters are in a building having basement, two full storeys, and
-attics, it is 33 feet 6 incbes by 37 feet, has brick walls and wooden floors, and wooden
roof covered with slates. The building is in fair condition.

Adjoining the Warden's quarters, in a row of 6 tenements. are the guards dwell-
ings 93 feet four inches long by 32 feet wide, they are of brick, two storeys in height
with flat gravelled roof, and are in a good state of preservation.

There is a wooden;barn adjacent to the prison building, 78 feet by 30, which is in
-a serviceable state.

The porter's lodge at entrance to inclosure is a one story wooden cottage, 23 feet
by 20 feet 6 inches.

The dryhouses, latrines, guards outlooks, etc, are wooden buildings, much
dilapidated.

(MXILITARY BUILDINGS, LOwEB 00OVE.

1. Store Building and Oflces.-This has a frontage of 103 feet on Sydney street
by. a depth of 38 feet, its external walls are of grey and red sandstone with granite
quoins to angles and openings. There are two storeys with wooden floors and roof
The resident officer in charge of the military stores has his quarters in the southern
end.

2. Officers' Quarters.-A freestone building 140 feet by 40 feet.
3. Soldiers' Barracks.-Two wooden two storey buildings on stone foundations,

one 300 feet by 35, and the other 180 feet by 38 feet.
4. Bospital.-A main building 35 feet square with an annexe 18 feet by 40 feet.
5. Becreation Boom.-70 feet by 30 feet.
6. Troopers' tables.-In two parts, one 75 feet by 25 feet, and the other 90 feet

,by 25 feet.
7. Officers' Stables.-30 feet square.
8. Armourer's Shop and Gate Bouse.-65 feet by 20 feet.
9. Commissai iat Ooîces.-30 feet by 35 feet.
10. Gun Sheds.-Trwo in number, one 120 feet by 30 feet, and the other 110 feet

4by 25 feet.
11. Queen's Stores.-100 feet by 40feet.
12. Store Building.-100 feet by 20 feet.
13. Guard Room.-40 feet square.
14. Orderly Room.-30 feet square.
15. Brick Jlagazine.-19 feet by 10 feet, now in a good state of preservation.
16. Expense Magazine.-A wooden buildir g covered with zinc, 13 feet by 10 feet,

tolerably well preserved.
17. Side Arms Shed--A wooden building 21 feet by 10 feet. Dilapidated.
18. 37o. 3 Shed.-A wooden structure, 12 feet by 6 feet, and in a good state of

preservation.
The abDve were transferred by the Imperial authorities to the Domii on Govern-

ment on 20th June, 1872.
During the great fire of St. John, 20ih June, 1877, Nos. 2 to 11, inclusive,

together with latrines, ablution rooms, lock up, and various other small wooden
structures not enumerated above, were burned.

19. Drill Shed.-This building, which was erected in 1879, is of wood, on a Stone
foundation, with a ganibrel roof, the upper slopes of which are covered wifh gravel
and the lower wit.h siate; it is 200 feet ina length by 80 feet in width. On the northern
side is the caretaker's quarters, 24 feet square, one storey in height. In the rear
is a lean-to, containing twelve compartments, 8 feet by 16 feet each, for armouries.

MILITARY BUILDINGS, FORT HOWE, PORTLAND.

1. Stone Ma azine.-This is of Stone, with roof covering of slate; it is 54 feet by
27 feet, and 22 feet from ground liue to apex of roof, the length being exclusive of
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porches at both ends, each of which projects 3 feet, and the width exclusive of
butresses, three on each side, 4 feet wide, with a projection of 4 feet 5 inches.

The building is in a good state of preservation. Adjacent to it is a wooden fill-
ing shed 10 feet by 10 feet 6 inches. The yard is enclosed by a split cedar palisade,
which is in good order.

2. Brick Magazine.-A brick building, 60 feet by 23 feet and 12 feet high, with a
low pitch roof, covered with gravel, and having at one end a wooden porch covered
with zinc. It stands parallel and adjacent to the last described. State of preservation
good.

3. Caretaker's Quarters.-A wooden one storey building, 16 feet square, of one
room, with lean to sheds on two sides and a small porch ; now in a bad state of repair.

MARTELLO TOWER, CARLETON HEIGHTS.

This is a circular building, 30 feet in height and 50 feet in diameter at base,
situated on Charlotte street, east of its junction with St. John street. The wall is of
granite boulders, laid in mortar, three stages in height, viz., a stone vault resting on
the wall and on a central stone pier; above is a bomb proof chamber having two
gun-ports and one doorway with a vaulted brick ceiling which springs from the wall
and from a central brick pier; a temporaryflat roof rests on the parapet of gun deck
and is a protection from the weather. The whole is in an excellent state of
preservation.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND QUARANTINE STATION.

A new signal stalion was erected ou the Island during 1872-73, whicb commands
a view of the Bay of Fundy for many miles and communicates with the station at the
Custom House in the city of St. John.

Al the quarantine buildings, fencing and wharf are of wood àud have from time
to time received s'ight and essential repairs. -

Heating by stoves.

DORCHESTER.

PENITENTIARY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

It having been decided to close the Provincial Penetentiaries throughout the Mari-
time Provinces, and erect a General Penitentiarv in Fome central locality, Dorchester
in the County of Westmoroland, N. B, was selected, and a site containing 619 acres-
ofland was parchased within three-fourths of à mile from Dorchester Corner, on
the road to Memramcook.

A contract was entercd into on 3rd October, 1876, for the construction of a cell
wing, the guard's hall, and the administrative block, tho latter for the official staff of
the prison ; the building being planned to allow the addition of two celt wings when
required, wLMeh will radiate from the guards' hall.

The eNernal walls of building and the cells throughont are of stone and the
partition walls brick, floors of celt wing, boiler house and guards' hall are stone, and
the renainder wood; the roofs are of wood, covered on slopes with slates and gal-
vanized itou on decks.

The basement has kitchen, offices for Doputy Warden, Matron and prison cellar-
age, dungeons, baths, famigating closets, boiler house, &c.

On the ground floor are tho Warden's; Deputy Warden's, Accountant's, Surgeon's,
Chief Keeper's and Storekoeper's offices, guard room, Deputy Warden's quarters,Guards'
hall (now used as a dinning room) and cells. On the first floor are the Deputy Warden's
and Matron's quarters and two chapels (with Chaplain's room) for Church of England
and Church of Rome; on the second floor are the female cells, storage, &c. There
are 120 cells in four tiers, thirty in each tier, placed back to back with corridors of
ton feet wide on each side and end, directly lighted fiom the outside walls. The upper
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tiers having galleries projecting from face of cell, which are continued around the
Guards' hall, and communicate with the chapels, and are reached by staircases.

The Guards' hall is 40 feet by 60 feet, and b4 feet high exclusive of the lantern
in roof,

The administrative block is 116 feet in length, by 102 feet in depth, the cell
wing and Guards' hall are together 140 feet long, the cell wing being 48 feet in
widtb, and the Guards' hall 64 feet.

The above was completed and occu pied as a prison in 1878-79. The water supplied
by the well sunk during the progress of the building having been found unsuitable
for domestic purposes, an abundant supply was obtained from a spring about 1l miles
distant from the prison.

A large tank and tank-bouse were constructed at the source of the spring and
the water carried to the penitentiary by a 6 inch cast-iron pipe, from which it was
distributed to the prison, the buildings in yard and the residence of the various
officers.

A plot of land, 17 acres in extent, immediately surrounding the penitentiary,
was enclosed by a picket fonce or palisade (of logs) 14 feet in height, with guard's
look-out, towers and platforms at. angles and at entrance gate.

The water service, the fence and the present system of drainage have been
principally executed by convict labour.

The wooden building used as a farm house before the property was acquired by
the Government, was repaired and altered for the residence of the Warden.

In 1880-81 a contract was entered into for the construction of 15 double cottages
for guards' dwellings, a workshop, a bake-house, a laundry, an hospital, an ice-house
and four root-houses, all constructed of wood, with the exception of the cottages and
root-houses, these are all on stone foundations.

Each guard's cottage contains on the ground floor a parlour, a kitchen and a
scullery, on the first floor three, and in the attic two, bedrooms. The laundry bas a
wash room a drying room and an ironing room on ground floor, with mending rooma
over.

The hospital consists of two wards of ton beds each, and kitchen, dispensary,
surgeon's and nurses' rooms.

The present accommodotions for prisoners having been found inadequate, a con-
tract was entered into on 23rd November, 1880,for an additional ceil wing, similar
in construction and materials to the former one, and to contain 200 cells; also a
detached boiler house.

Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.

ST. ANDREW'S.

FORT TIPPERARY.

This fort with appurtenances was transferred to the Dominion Government, 9th
March, 1871.

The buildings comprise the following, viz.:-
1. Magazine.
2. Barracks.
3. ergeants' Barracks.
4. Store.
5. Kitchen.
6. Outbuildings, &c.
In addition to Fort Tipperary, and on the same date, West Point Block Bouse and

Joe's Point Block IHouse were transferred to the Dominion Government.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

In 1872-73 a contract was entered into for the erection of an hospital, to replace
the former one which had been destroyed by fire, and was completed in 1873-74.
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It is built of wood on a Stone foundation and bas accommodation for 24 patients,
and rooms for staff in charge. Heating by stoves.

Architects, Messrs. Stirling and Dewar.

DRILL SIIED.

A one and a-half storey building, 40 feet by 20, on Block 2, part of Public Square
intersected by Water street.

CHATHAM.

POST OFFICE, CUSTOM HOUSE, ETC.

This building was acquired in 1872-73 and altered to adapt it to the use of Postal,
Customs and Inland Revenue local services.

It is a two storey and a-half building of stone, roofed with wood covered with
slate, and is situated centrally on south side of Water street.

The Post Office is on the main floor, and the Custom Ilouse and Inland Revenue
on the floor above.

It is heated by stoves. Plans, etc., for alterations prepared by this Department..

MIDDLE ISLAND QUARANTINE STATION.

This station, which is situated about two miles below the town of Chatham, on
the Miramichi, is 78 acres in extent, and is easy of access from the main shore. There-
is an hospital 21 ft. by 24 ft., and a Caretaker's dwelling 27 ft. by 33 ft., the latter
two storeys in height; both buildings are of wood on stone foîndations.

Buildings warmed by stoves. Plans and specifications prepared by this Depart-
ment.

MIRAMICHII.
MARINE HOSPITAL.

A 1-storey building, measuring 40 ft. by 100 ft., situated at Douglastown,
between and parallel to the Newcastle road and Miramichi River.

The walls and chimneys are of sandstone and the roof of wood. The ground
floor contains two wards, an hospital parlour, a wash-room, a kitchen and a pantry;
in the attie are the caretaker's quarters.

leating by stoves.

NEWCASTLE.

OUSTOM HOUSE.

A Stone building, 30 ft. by 30 ft., covered with slate, formerly used as a Customs
House, was purchased by the Dominion Government in 1872-73, and various slight
alterations and repairs effected to make it suitable for Customs Department.

Warming by stoves.

SACKVILLE.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

This depot consists of an hospital (originally a dwelling louse) and seven acres-
of land, the latter a part of Lot b o. 31, Palmer's Plain. It was acquired in 1874.
leating by stoves.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

QUEBEC,

CITADEL.

The following buildings, together with appurtenances, &c., were delivered over
by the Imperial authorities to the charge of the Dominion Government on the-
second of December, 1871.

1. Ogicers' Quarters.-A stone building, 340 feet by 50 feet, two storeys and
basement, with wooden floors and roof, the latter covered with tin; the first floor
being ceiled with bomb-proof arches; accommodation for 37 oôffiers; in a fair state
of preservation.

2. Manns Barracks.-A stone, two storey building, with tin covered roof; size-
125 feet by 40 feet, having on the first fiat a reading room and librarian's quarters,
and on the second fiat a school room and quarters for 35 men.

a. Manns Store and Shot Shed.-A stone two storey building; roof covered with
tin; size 125 feet by 40 feet.

4. Armoury and Gun Carriage Store. -A stone two storey building with tin covered
roof; size, 180 feet by 40 feet.

5. -Hospital (infection).-A wooden building on a stone foundation, two stories in
height, with tin covered roof. The lower flat is the steward's quarters, and the upper
the female hospital. Size, 40 feet by 20 feet.

6. Hospital (bomb proof ).-A stone building, two stories in height, with roof
covering of tin; àccommodation for 14 patients, hospital, sergeant's quarters, surgery
and kitchen. Size, 120 feet by 40 feet.

Attached is a-stone one story dead house with tin roof covering.
7. Military Store or Cavalier.-A stone two story building with tin covering to-

roof; size, 230 feet by 40 feet.
8. Magazine A.-A stone one storey building with roof covering of tin . size, 100-

feet by 60 feet; eapacity, 4,610 barrels.
9. Magazine B. -Is one story, of stone, with tin covering to roof; 60 feet by 40

feet; capacity, 2,388 barrels.
10. Old Provost Prison and Staff Sergeant's Ouarters.-A stone building with tin

covering to roof, 50 feet by 60 feet, having 4 cells and quarters for 3 staff sergeants.
11; O7icers' Stables.-80 feet by 20 feet, a stone building, one story and hay loft,

with tin roof covering; accommodation for 10 horses and harness rooms at ends of
stables.

12. Observatory.-A stone two story building, (with a tin roof,) 20 feet square,
having time ball, &c.

13. Defemible Guard llouses..-Four in number; (1) one at South Ravelin, (2)
one at West Ravelin, (3) one ot North ]Ravelin and (4) one at King's Bastion.

14. Artillery Store Shed..-A wooden building, one storey. with tin roof covering,
10 feet by 20 feet.

15. Casernates.-These are situated in Dalhousie and Richmond bastions num-
bering from 1 to 9 and having a capacity for 702 rank and file, they are of stone,
one storey and bomb-proof.

16. Brgine House.-A stone one storey building with tin roof covering. Size 30
feet by 18 feet.

17. Stable and Coach House.-A wooden one storey building with accommoda-
tion for 5 horses.

18. Armourers Shop..-A stone one storey building, 15 fect by 20 feet with a tin
covered roof.

19. Tenialle.-Between Diamond and Dalhousie Bastions. It is a one storey
bomb.proof building 170 feet by 20 feet with quarters for 8 staff sergeants.

20. Casenated Store.-A stone building 150 feet by 30 feet.
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21. Drill Shed.-A wooden building 80 feet by 22 feet with roof covering of tin.
22. Ablution and Wash House.-A woodeu building, 40 feet by 25 feet one storey

and basement, and with tin covering roof.
23. Artillery Stores.-A stone two storey building 20 feet by 15 feet with tin

roof covering.
24. Ablution Bouse.-A stone one storey building, 40 feet by 15 feet, with roof

,overing of tin.
25. Wash Bouse and Sergeants' Mess Kitchen.-A one storey wood and brick

building, 40 feet by 15 feet, with tin roof covering.
26. Casemates used as a Canteen. -Stone bomb-proof compartments 50 feet by 35

27. Jebb's Redoubt.-Built of stone, two storeys, with accommolation for tw o
officers, one staff sergeant and forty-seven men, and containing a cook-house and out-
buildings.

28. Artillery Casemates.-One storoy, stone, bomb proof, with accommodation for
fifteen mon.

lu addition to the foregoing there are small magazines, one in each ravelin,
latrines connected wiLh the various outbuildings, fuel sheds, privies, &c.

Wells and TanAs.-Numbered one to thirteen with a total capacity of 586.093
gallons.

The condition of the casemates and walls of the Citadel was found to be such
that in 1872-73 and following years, extensive repairs were made to prevent
them from falling into utter ruin, and also to make the casemates fairly nabitable ;
one of the most important works was the roofing of the casemates in wood which
protects the walls and vaulting from rain and frost and provides a shed, for drill par-
poses, over.

A portion of the officers barracks, Citadel, was altered and made suitable for a
summer residence for His Excellency the Governor-General.

A balcony or promenade was laid down in King's Bastion,bohind the old officers
stables &c., (No. 11 ante) and the latter having been removed a wooden reception
room, 60 feet by 40 feet, was erected, using a part of the old wall as a foundation.

The reception room is on the first floor, communicating with the drawing-room
of His Excellency's quarters, and the lower story is utilized for cloak room, water
closets and men's bedrooms.

Stabling for Ris Excellency's horses has been provided in old storehouses between
Mann's and Diamond Bastion's. ,

The wells and tanks of Citadel have been cleaned and the drains put in working
order.

ARTILLERY BARRACKS.

This property, which was given over in charge of the Dominion Govornment by
the Commandant R. E. in Canada, 2nd December, 1871, covers an area of 13 acres,
3 roods and 2 perches.

1. Ogicers', Married Soldiers' and Soldiers' Quarters. -A stone building 31 feet by
40 feet, 2 storeys ; basement and attic; roof covered with tin.

2. Latrines.- A brick 11 storey building, with tin-covered roof, 40 feet by 20

3. Ofices and Stores.-Stone, 2 storeys and attie, 60 feet by 40 feet.
4. Stores and Latrines.-Wooden building.
5. Store Shed and Cooperage.-Stone, 1 story, roof covering tin, 120 by 20 feet.
6. Work Shop.-2 storeys, stone, with tin-covered roof; size, 99 feet by 20 feet.
7. Cook-house.-Of stone, 1 storey, with tin-covered roof; size, 36 feet by 20 feet.
8. Latrnnes and Lavatorie.-One storey, stone and wood, roof covered with tin,

50 feet by 15 feet.
9. Wash-house and Latrines.-Stone and brick, 1 storey, roof covered with tin.
10. Guard-room, lock-up, cells and Staff Sergeants' quarters.-A stone, 2-storey and

attie building, with tin covering to roof, 80 feet by 30 feet,
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11. Canteen, Officers' Mess, Oficers' Quarters and Barrack Room.-Stone building,
with tin-covered roof, 3 stories and basement; size, 76 feet by 40 feet.

12. Mess kitchen, Sergeants' kitchens and Cooks' quarters.-A stone 1 storey build-
ing, with tin-covered roof; 76 feet by 40 feet.

13. Billiard Boom.-Wooden building, one storey, attached to officers' quarters,
20 feet by 30 feet.

14. Gunners' Stores.-A stone 1 storey building, roof covered with tin, 20 feet by
20 feet.

15. Gun shed-Of wood, 70 teet by 20, covered by a tin roof.
16. Coach house and loft-A wooden building 20 feet square, with tin roof

Covering.
17. Stables and coach house.-Of Stone, 40 feet by 20 feet, with tin roof covering.
18. Armourer's shop.-A wooden building, 15 feet by 20 feet, one storey, with tin

roof covering.
. 19. Fire engine house.-Stone building, 18 feet by 20 feet, one storey in height,

with sheet iron roof covering.
20. Artillery stables.-Of wood, one storey, 70 feet by 20 feet, roof covered with

ahingles; accomodation for 25 horses.
21. Married officers' quarters.-A Stone building, one storey, 40 feet by 18 feet,

with latrines attached, roof covered with tin.
2 :. Ktchen and married officers' quarters.-A wooden one storey building, 18 feet

square, with tin covered roof.
23. Stable and Fuel Shed.-A wooden one storey building, 20 fe t by 14 feet,

roof covered with tin.
24. Coal Shed and Latrines.-Wooden buildings, with a stone ash pit attached to

former.
25. Stone Magazine D.-Situated in Lower Park St. John Bastion. A stone

one storey building, 45 fet by 30 feet, roof covered with tin.
26. Ordnance Stores. -A stone building having a ground floor and attic, 220 feet

by 37 feet, roof covered with tin..
27. Married Soldiers' Quarters, Glacis.-A stone building, 157 feet 5 inches by 40

feet, having a detached wash house (of wood) 64 feet by 23 feet.
The buildings above described, excepting Nos. 3, 4, 5, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and

27, were coverted into a cartridge factory during 1880-81 and 1881-82.

JESUIT BARRAoKS, MARKET SQUARE.

Transferred to the Dominion Government by the War Department, 2nd Decem-
ber, 1871.

These premises, at the time of transfer, comprised a quadrangular barrack build-
ing, facing on Market Square, a bakery and fuel yard facing on St. Ann street, ande
various stone buildings, etc., as follows: -

1. Barruck Building. A quadrangular building, 200 feet by 190 feet (enclosing
a court yard 135 feet by 115 feet); Stone walls throughout and with tin roof covering.

The east wing was two storeys in height and accommodated two officers, four
sergeants and 115 men.

The north wing had four storeys, basement and attic, with accommodation for one
Officer, five non-commissioned officers and 214 men.

In the south wing were two storeys, basement and attic, affording accommodation
for one officer, one sergeant and 133 men. An extension of this wing, which was two
storeys and attic in height; accommodated two sergeants and 138 men.

The west or rear wing was two storeys, a basement and an attic, and provided for
five sergeants and 175 men.

The total barrack accommodation as above was for three officers, seventeen non.
commissioned officers and 775 mon.

2. Cook-houses. These were in rear of above and in a one storey stone building,
the roof of which was covered with tin; size, 72 feet by 32 feet.
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Attached to this and constructed of the same materials, was the wash-house, 32
feet by 36 feet.

3. Coach house, Stables and Hayloft. A one storey atone building in rear of
barrack building; with tin roof covering; size 40 feet by 16 feet, stalls for four horses.

4. Commissariat Meat Store. A wooden building on a atone foundation, with
wooden roof. and in the rear of the barracks; size Id feet by 37 feet.

5. Straw Store.-A building adjoining and similar to the last described; size
77 feet by 37 feet,

6.-Expense Magazine.-On Market Street, with a capacity of eighty barrels
and 65,000 rounds.

The above, comprised in Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, were demolished in 1878-79.
In addition to these are tanks Nos. 1 and 2, the former with a capacity of

127,600 gallons, and the latter a capacity of 5,477 gallons.
The following buildings are on the St. Anne street front:
7. Bakery.-A one storey and basement atone building, (with tin covered roof),

92 feet by 48 feet.
8. Issuer's Quarters.-Attached and similar to No. 7 in construction and

number of storeys; size, 27 feet by 17 feet, with a wooden kitchen and fuel shed.
9. Barrack Ogices and Stores. -A stone building, two storeys and basement, with

a tin covered roof; size, 90 feet by 35 feet.
10. Guard Room, Lockup and Armourer's Shop.-Two one storey stone buildings

one on each side of gateway, 25 feet by 40 feet, with roof covering of tin.
11. Engine flouse.-A one storey stone building, with a tin covered roof, to

accommodate two fire engines; size, 18 feet by 13 feot.

OFFICERS' BARRACKS AND GARRISON HOSPITAL, MOUNT CARMEL.

These were transferred by the War Department to the charge of the Dominion
Government, 2nd December, 1871.

1. Offcers' Barracks and Mess JKitchen.-A stone building with two storeys and
basement, and roof covered with tin, having accommodation for twelve officers; size
95 by45 feet.

2. O9icers' Mess Boom and Reading Boom.--Two storeys, of atone, roof covered
with tin; size 54 feet by 30 feet.

Purveyors Stores Ô9lces, etc.-Of stone, two storeys, 90 feet by 30 feet, roof
covered with tin.

Attached to Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are latrines, ashpits, etc., etc.
4. Garrison Hospital.-Three storeys, basement and attic; a stone building with

tin covering to roof; size 190 feet by 40 feet. The accommodation as follows:-
In basement,warming apparatus, kitchen and medical stores; on ground floor,surgery,
library, staff sergeanta' quarters ; on first and second floor, in each, accommodation
for flfty patients, staff sergeants' quarters, lavatories, etc., etc.

5. Cook house.-A one storey stone building with tiu roof covering; 35 feet by 25
feet.

6. Dead-house.-A atone building 1-1 feet by 12 feet; one storey in height and
with roof covering of tin.

7. Guard-house.-Of atone with tin covering to roof; one storey in height;
size 16 feet by 22 feet.

In connection with Nos. 4, 5, and 7 there are latrines, straw stores and shed.

GUARD HOUsES, MAGAZINES AND YORTIFICATION WALLS.

These properties were transferred to the charge of the Dominion Government,
2nd December, 1871.

1. Guard Bouse, Carronade Battery.-A atone ons storey building, 30 feet square
with tin covered roof.

2. Rope Gate, Guard House and Barracks.-A two storey building, with tig
covered roof; the lower storey (atone) consisted of an ablution room, a cook-house,
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And a guard room; the upper storey (wood) accommodated a staff sergeant and
thirty-seven men. It was demolished in 1874.

3. Palace Gate Guard Rouse.-A stone building, with basement and ground
floor; roof covered with tin. Occupied as a guard, and married soldiers' quarters;
demolished in 1874.

4. St. John's Gate Guard fouse.-A stone one storey building, 25 feet by 15 feet,
with a tin covered roof. It was demolished in 1881.

6. Magazine "F," Grand Battery, also Ordnance Storehowuse, &.-Magazine I F"
is a stone building, 30 feet by 20 feet, çovered with tin, having a capacity of 350
barrels; storehouse is 60 feet by 25 feet, two stories, with attic and basement.

7. Grand Magazine "," (aotel Dieu).-Built of stone, roof covered with tin;
130 feet by 25 feet, with a capacity of 4,832 barrels.

8. St. John's Gate.-This was widened at the expense of City Corporation of
Quebec; commenced 1863, completed 1867.

9. Cooperage, Sifting Boom and Artillery Store (Hotel Dieu).-Size, 20 by 15 feet.
10. Magazine, Sifting Room, &c. (Esplanade).-A stone building, with roof covered

with tin ; size 40 feet by 25 feet.

KENT AND ST. LOUIS GATES.

During 187819 contracts were entered into for the erection of two new gates-
ono, St. Louis, on the Site of the old gate of the same name, and the other connecting
Nouvelle and Ursule streets, known as Kent Gate.

The architecture is castellated, adapted to harmonize as far as practicable with
the fortification walls.

Each gateway consists of two archways, one over the roadway and one of foot-
paths, and the other over the remaining footpath.

The arches are stone, the hanches being filled with concrete, levelled up with
asphaltum, and covered with wood-block pavement, forming with the ramparts of
the fortification walls a continuous promenade.

The front and rear walls have embattled stone parapets corbelled outwards.
To each gate is a flight of stone steps from street to level of ramparts.
Each gate has a square stone tower with pyramidical roof over the smaller

archway, and stone circular corbelled turrets, two on St. Louis Gate and one on.Kent
Gate. A contributign by Her Majesty the Queen has been made towards the ereo-
tion of the later, which is named after Edward, Duke of Kent.

The greater portion of the fortification walla have been put in a fair state of
repsair.

DUFFERIN TERRACE.

The Corporation of the City of Quebec having extended Durham Terrace along
'the wall above Champlain street to its termination under King's Bastion, on tempoi-
ary wooden supports, the Dominion Government repaired the battery wall beneath
and carriedit upwards to terrace levol, where it serves as a permanent support.

CHAMPLAIN STREET CLIFF.

Owing to the shaly nature of the rock exposure of Citadel Hill, on Champlain
street, which, through the action of the weather, was loosened, and threatened to
endanger the lives of those residing immediately below, it was considered advisable
to obtain the properties in danger, and, having demolished the buildings, erect a
rataining wall at foot of cliff. At the same time advantage was taken to widen the
Street at this point, where it was especially narrow, which preventa loose stones fall-
ing from the clift, dóing injury to property, passera or residents.

COMMISSARIAT PREMISES, ET. LOUIS STREET.

These were delivered to. Dominion Government by the War Department on 2nd
December, 1871.

1a3
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1. Commissariart Ofices.-A stone building two storeys and attic, 66 feet by 40
feet, with a wing in rear 45 feet by 24 feet.

2. Engine louse and Fuel Shed.-A stone one storey building with tin roof cover-
ing, 65 feet by 25 feet.

3. Stables.-A stone one storey building with roof covered with tin, size 45 feet
by 22 feet.

MILITARY PRISON, ST. LOUIS BASTION.

The charge of this property was transferred by the Imporial authorities to the
Dominion Government on the 2nd December, 1871.

1. Casemates of Bastion.-Contains dormitories for 60 n e'n, 6 cells, wash room
and watch room.

2. Chief Warder's Quarters.-A stone building 50 feet by 25 feet, one storey and
with tin roof covering.

3. Warder's Quarters, Office and Store Room.-A Stone one storey building, 40
feet by 20 feet, with roof covered with tin.

4. Warder's Quarters, Cook House, etc.-A two storey and attie Stone building, 50
feet by 30 feet, with roof covered by tin.

5. Shot Shed.-A wooden one storey building 100 feet by 18 feet, containing a
shot shed and accommodation for drilling prisoners. There is also a small shed in
the rear for breaking stone, also privies, and a tank capable of containing 14,00q
gallons of water.

ENGINEER'S YARD, ST. LoUIs STREET.

One of the properties delivered over to the charge of the Dominion Government
by the Imperial authorities on 2nd December, 1871.

1. Royal Engineer's Office.-A stone building, 100 feet by 25 feet, one storey in
height and with tin covering to roof.

roof.2. Office Keeper's Quarters.-A stone building, 30 feet by 40 feet, with wooden

3. Carpenter's hop.-Wooden, on a stone foundation, 130 feet by 40 feet, roof
covered with sheet iron.

4. Old Stabtes.-Of wood, 30 feet by 20 feet.
5. Smith's Shop.-A atone one storey building, 80 feet by 20 feet; roof covered

with sheet iron.
6. Tank.-Capacity, 5, 803 gallons.

FULMINATE BUILDINGS, coVE FIELD.

A group of five detached one storey buildings, four of wood and one of brick (one-
with tin roof covering,) surrounded by a wooden fence, situated between the Labora-
tory Buildings and Martello Tower No. 1.

Erected in 1881-82.

SIFTING SHED.

A wooden one story building, adjoiniug the Fulminate Buildings; erected iir
1880-81.

LABORATORY BUILDINGS, co0E FIELD,

These are 10 in number, 8 of which are wood, one of Stone and one of brick,
seven have roofs covered with tin, one with lead, and two with shingles; these are
detached one storey buildings; a number of these were transferred by the War Depart-
ment in 1871 to the Dominion Government, which erected additional buildings and
made alterations to those existing during 1880-81.

lu oonneetion with these is a wooden one storey Keepers'Cottage.
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CLERK OF WORKS, QUARTERS, COVE FIELD.

This is aone storey wooden building, adjoining No.;2 Martello Tower, transferred
in 1871 with the other War Department properties.

MARTELIO TOWERS.

These were transferred by the War Department to the charge of the Dominion
Government in 1871, and comprise Nos. 1 and 2 between Grand Allee and Diamond
Harbour, and Nos. 3 and 4 on upper and lower sides of St. John street.

They are circular, built of Stone, three stages in height, the second stage having
vaulted ceiling, which springs from the walls and from a central pier; the third
stage is the gun deck and is roofed temporarily to protect the masonry from damage
by the weather.

Nos. 1 and 4 are each 9,275 feet cube with a capacity for eight men. Nos. 2 and
3 are each 10,932 feet six inches cube and has a capacity for 10 men.

ARMOURY AND GUN 8HED.

This structure has been fully described in the Report of the Commissioner of
Public Works for 1867.

QUEEN's WHARF BUILDINGS.

These are situated on Cul de Sac Street, between the old Custom House and the
Champlain Market, and were transferred to the Dominion Government in 1870-71.
They comprise the following, viz. :

1. Queen's Stores, .orth and South Wings.-A stone building, three storeys and
cellar (the south wing having an attie in addition), 250 feet by 42 feet; now under
the charge of the Marine Department Agency.

2. Military St->res.-A wooden one storey building, 150 feet by 39 feet, with a
tin covered roof, used by the Marine Department Agency as workshops.

3. Cottage.--One storey, of stone, 23 feet by 29 feet, having a shoot iron covering
to roof, a wooden kitchen attached and now occupied by the store-keeper of the
Marine Agency.

4. Fuel Sheds, Latrines, &c.
WATER POLICE STArION.

This building, which was fully described in the"Report of the Commissioners of
Public Works, 1867, is now occupied by the Marine Department Agency.

THE OLD CUsTOM HOUsE.

This building, which was fully described in the Report of the Commissioners of
Public Works, 1867, is now in use for the following public purposes:

The Department of.Marine and Fisheries occupies two roomas and the large store
room on the upper storey as offices.

The Goverument Immigration Office also occupies two rooms on the upper story.
The shipping master's office, two rooms on the ground floor, river police office, four
rooms on ground ifloor and a lock-up in the basement.

The building is in fair preservation.
The wooden building on the wharf is partly used as a smithy and storc house for

the Government steam vessels, and a portion is divided off for the shelter of Immi-
grants.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

This building bas been fully described in the report of .the Commissioners of
Publie Works, 1867, since which date essential and ordina•y repaire have been exe-
ýeuted.

The attics have been recently converted into caretakers' quarters.
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POST OFFICE.

In 1869-70 a plot of land on the corner of Buade and Dufort Streets, adjoining
the old Post Office was acquired, with a view of facilitating the entrance and eit of
the ublic to and from the building.

The construction of a new building was contracted for and commenced in 1870-71
and completed and occupied in 1872-73.

Thè building is 95 feet by 68 feet, three storeys and basement. The external
*all are of grey dùt liméstône, infefior walls of brick and roof of wôd covered with
tin.

The pdftidh of the basement, *Mhoh is excavated, is occtpied by the caretaker
ard for ieatin Apparatu.

du the groin foor ià the Pòst Offce proper.
The first floor contains the Post Office, Inspection Offices and the second floor id

tnnfnishéd.
Warming is by hot wgter. Water and gas are supplied from the city serviced..
Architect, Mr. P. Gauvreau.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

This building was fully described in the Report of the Commissioner of Publie
Works, 1867; repairs and rebeWals to keep the building in a good condition have
been done, and a new system of drains has been laid down.

OBSERVATORY.

This building has been fully described in] the Report of the Commissioner of
Public Works, 1867.

' .he Director's residence, situated at Bonner's Hil, was ereeted during 1873-74.
It is built of wood, 34 feet by 30 feet, on a stone foundation, is 2j storeys in height
and has separate outbuildings for the accommodation of various instruments.

Warmed by stoves. Architect, fr. P. Gauvreau.

IMMIGRANT SHED.

This building was fully reported upon in the Report of the Commissioner of Publie
Works, 1867, since which date it has received essential repairs only, and is now oc-
cupied as a smithy by the Marine Department Agency.

DRILL SHEB.

This building was fully described in the Report of the Commissieer of Public
Works, 1867.

LEVIS.

LEVIS FoRis.

Transferred by the War Department to the charge of the Dominion Government
in 1871.

Foft No. 1.-A stone fort *ith Il casemates for 12 men each.
'orts 2 Ao. and 3.-Brick casemated forts, each with same accommodation as -

No. 1.

ENGINEERs' CAMP.

l situated on the road between the Government Wharf and Fort No. 1, and wes
surrendered by the War Department to the Dominion Government in 1871; the
buildings are of wood, one storey in height, and comprise the following:
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1. Officers' Quarters and Kitchen.-Size of officers' quarters, 140 feet by 25 feet,
and of k ichen in rear, 95 feet by 25 feet.

2. oldiers' Barracks.-Four buildings; size of each, 120 feet by 20 feet.
3. Canteen.-7O feet by 40 fet.
4. Ofces.-50 feet by 20 feet.
5. Workshops.-There are two, size of one 140 foet by 25 feet, and of the other

45 feet square.
6. Cook Bouse.-55 feet by 20 feet.
Il. N. C. Officers' Mess.-50 feet by 20 feet.
8. Store House.-50 feet by 17 feet.
9. Theatre.-75 feet by 33 feet.

feet10. fospitals.-Two buildings, one 50 feet by 20 feet, and the other 28 feet by 20.

11. Magazine.-20 feet by 15 feet.
12. Guard fouse and Cells.-50 feet by 20 feet.
18. Stables.- 35 feet by 30 feet.
14. Dead House.-Fifteen feet by 10 feet.
16. itcher.-25ifeet by 20 feet.
16. Wash House.-30 feet by 10 feet.
Also latrines, sheds, etc., etc.

SPRUCE CLIFF HOUSE.

This is a stone Villa, two storeys, basement and attic, situated on the road from
the Levis Ferry to Fort No. 2.

TEMISCOUATA BARRACKS OR FORT INGAL.

This property was transferred by the Imperial Authorities to the Provinci#id
Govenment of Canada in 1856.

CHICOUTIMI..

MARINE HOSPITAL.

This hospital is in course of construction on a plot outside and abuttiny on tÈie
town line at the rear of the college.

The basement walls are stone, those of the superstructure brick and the roof of
wood. The administrative portion, which is central, consists of basement and two
upper storeys, and the wards which are lateral of a basement and one upper story
each. Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.

GROSSE ISLE.

QUARANTINE STATION.

This depot has been fully described in the Report of the Commissioner of Publie
Works lo67.

A residence for the medical superintendent and an extension to the pier were
completed during 1871-72.

A contract was entered into in 1872-13, for the construction of boatmen's dwell-
ings, two sheds, a Catholic chapel and an immigrant shed, ail but the last named have
been completed and occupied.

They are of wood on stone foundation, the dwellings being 114 feet long b 26
feet, the chapel 40 feet by 26 feet with a sacristy 14 teet by 12 foet, and a porch Tfeet
by 8 feet, and the stables 22 feet by 32 feet and 24 feet by 20 feet respectively.

The hospitals at the eastern end of the Island were ·destroyed by fire on the 3rd
september, 1878.
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During 1881 a contract was made for an hospital to contain eighty patients,
construction was commenced in the same year and finished in the year following.

It is located at the east end of the Island, is constructed of brick with hollow
walls and is roofed with wood.

There are two wards on the ground floor, 60 feet by 25 feet each for twenty
patients, also surgeon's room, nurses waiting room, kitchon, stores, pantry, living
room, and convalescents' day room, and on the first floor two wards as on the ground
foor, three bed rooms for staff, nurses room, day room, and rooms for linon, stores, etc.

Plans, etc., prepared by this Departmont.

THREE RIVERS.

OLD BARRACKS.

This building, with the military fuel yard, &c., were handed over to the Pro-
vincial Government of Cauada by the War Department, in 1856.

A two storey and attie atone building with wooden foors and roof, 90 by 44 feet,
with two wings, one 24 feet by 15 feet, and the other 18 feet by 15 feet.

During the present fiscal year and the preceding one, alterations have been
carried on for the conversion of this building into a Custom House and Inland
Revenue Offices.

Architect for alterations, Mr. O. Z. Iamel.

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INLAND REVENUE OPPIOES.

It is erected on a portion of the Platon property facing Notre Dame street, and
covering an area of 1,474 square feet.

The foundations and basement walls are of atone, and the remaining walls of
brick; the roof is of wood.

It consista of a basement, first and attie floors, and contains an examining ware-
house in basement, and on the first oor a Custom House and Inland Revenue offices.

Building heated by stoves. Architect, Mr. H. M. Perrault.

SOREL.

BARRACKs.

This property was handed over to the Provincial Government of Canada by the
War Department, in 1856. It is now under lease to the Richelieu Company, to which
the barrack buildings were sold, June, 1874.

1. Expense Magazine (formerly a windmill).-Acircular atone building three storeys
In height and 30 feet in diameter.

2. Soldiers' Quarters.-A wooden two storey building, 120 feet by 25 feet.
3. Prison Cetls.-A brick one-story building, 25 feet by 20 feet.
4. Cook-house.-A brick one storey building, 30 feet by 20 feet.
The following Nos. 5 to 13, are one storey wooden buildings.
5. Soldiers Barracks-Two buildings, one 110 feet by 25 feet, and the other 40

feet by 25 feet.
6. Offices, etc.-A building 40 feet by 25 feet.
7. oldiers' Quarters.-A building, 100 feet by 30 feet.
8. Engine Bouse and Commissariat Store.-A building, 50 feet by 20 feet.
9. Cook-ouse.-A building, 30 feet by 25 feet.
10. Guard-Room.-A building, 30 feet by 20 feet.
11. Canteen.-A building, 50 feet by 30 feet.
12. 'chool ffouse.-A building, 20 feet by 15 feet.
13. Armourers' and Tailors' Shop.-A building, 30 feet by 15 feet.
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CHAMBLY.

BARRACKS, FORT, ETC.

These properties were transferred by the Imperial Government to the Provincial
Government of Canada, in 1856.

1. Oficers' Quarters.--A wooden building resting on a stone foundation, 192 feet
by 54 feet.

2. Guard House.-Stone, 48 feet by 51 foet.
3. Infantry Barracks.-Stone, 199 feet by 36 feet.
4. Commissariat Storés.-Two ranges of buildings, one of stone, 145 féet by 36

feet, the other of part wood and part stone, 224 feet by 32 feet.
5. Commissary's Quarters.-A stone building, 44 feet by 33 feet, with a wing 26

feet by 15 feet.
6. Bakery.-A stone building 39 feet by 24 feet, with a wing 13 feet by 25 feet.
All the above Nos., 1 to 6 were sold on the 14th of June, 1876.
7. Fort Chambly or Portchartrain.-This is a quadrilateral fortress of rubble

Masonry, with dressed quoins to angles and openings.
The works were commenced in 1709 and completed two years later, in accord-

ance with the plans of Chief Engineer Chaussegros de Lery.
Originally it had four bastions, measuring from salient point of one to another

178 feet, the bastions being 35 foet in beight, and the curtain 30 feet in height by 108
feet in length. The walls are about four feet in thickness, loop-holed for musketry.

At present there are only three of the outer walls standing, that next the river
having been undermined and demolished by the action of the ice; slight repairs are
being made to the remaining walls, and the debris of the fallen wall piled against
the river bank to prevent further encroachment of the river during the spring
freshets.

ST. LJOHN'S.

POST OFFICE AND CUSTOM HOUSE.

This building has been erected on a lot having fifty-two feet six inches frontage
on Richelieu street, and which extend back to Chambly Canal grounds; construction
was commenced i. 1877-78, and completed 1879-80.

The walls are brick, on stone foundations; the roof is of wood covered with
elates and dock covering of galvanized iron.

The basement is used for storage of fuel, heating apparatus, water closets, &c.
On the ground floor is the Post Office, and on the first floor the Custom Houe.
The building is warmed by hot water.
Water is supplied from the city service.
Plans, &c., prepared by this Department. Superintending Architects-Mesrs.

flutchison and Steele.

BARRACKS.

This group of buildings, which is situated between the Montreal and Champlain
Railway, and the Richelieu River, was; handed over to the Provincial Governmont
of Canada by the Imperial authorities 1856.

.1. Officers' Quarters.-A two storey brick building 180 feet by 50 feet, and on a
tone foundation.

2. Barrack Buildings.-Three, each 150 feet by 40 feet, two storeys built of
brick, with stone basement. One of these has been since barned.

3. Magazine.-A stone building 70 feet by 40 fet.
4. Bospit #l- A. brick two stoiey building on a cnt atone basement, 60 feet by

40 feet with a detaehed dead-house.
5. Commissiariat Store.-A brick two storey building, with a atone basement 50

feet by 30 feet.
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6. Guard-house.-A stone building 60 feet by 40 feet, since burned.
7. Cook-house.-An octangular building 50 in diameter having brick walls and

stone basement.
8. Stables.-A brick structure 40 feet by 20 feet.
9. Pontoon SAed.-Of wood 90 feet by 40 feet, and now in an utterly dilapidated

condition.

ISLE AUX NOIX.

FORT LENNOX.

This propèrty was transferred in charge to the Provincial Government of
Caada in 1856. The fortiess is a quadrilateral earthwork, having bastions at anglés
and a ravelin on Éouth-*egt side, and having earthworks, revetments, entrance gate-
ways and bridges much out of repair.

The following are the buùdiigs enclosed in the Fort, viz:
1. Barrack Büilding.-A two storey, bomb-proof stone structure, 240 feet by 40

feet, having on the ground door a reading room, a recreation room, eleven rooms for
married quarters, an infants' school and an adults' school, while on the first floor Ai*
iuarters for five sergeants and 156 men.

2. Officers' Quarter&-Of stone, 80 feet by 35 feet, two stories in height.
3. Urderly Boom and Barrack Sergeants' Quarters.-Similar to officers' quarters.
4. Magaine.-Built of stone, 100 feet by 40 feet, situated in the north bastidn,

.Dow in a fair state of repair; adjacent are a cooperage and a sifting room, of stone,
each 25 feet by 20 feet.

$. Commissaridt Stores and Artillery Stores.-Two stone buildings, each 60 fêét
by 40 feet and two storeys in height.

The above buildings, Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, have roofs covered with tin.
6. Cook-house and Cellars.-Casemates 170 feet by 30 feet, situated at the north-

east outrance, and now much ont of repair.

]ROBINSON, COMPTON COUNTY.

DRILL SHED.

A wooden building 132 feet by 60 feet, with stone foundations-tie latter out of
±epa ir-situated on Lot 20, Vittoria Road Range, which is one acre in extent-

SHERBROOKE.

DRILL SHED.

A shed 130 feet by 60 feet, situated on Montreal street, somewhat out of repair.

IMMIGRATION SHED.

In a wooden one storey building 60 feet by 30 feet on a pile foundation, and is
gituated in the immediate vicinity of the Grand Trunk Railway station. It was-
irected and occupied in 1871-72.

Heating is by stoves. Plans, etc., prepared by this Departinent.

ST. REGIS.

OUsTOM HOUSE.

This building was described in the report ofthe Commissioners of Public Works,
1867.

Blight and essential repairs have been executed from time to time since that
date.
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DUNDEE.

This has been fully described in the report of the Commissioners of Publie
Works, 1867.

Minor essential repairs have been etectated since that date for the preservation
of the buildings.

IxÂPRAIRIB.

BARRACKS.

This property, which was transferred from the Imperial to the Canadian Govern-
ment on 5th Novembet, 1856, consisted of 42 acres, 1 rood and 8 perches, and thr
following buildings, viz.,

1. Oficerâ' Quarters.-A wooden building on atone foundation, two storeys,
accommodation for three field and twenty-seven other officets.

2. Barrack Building.-Accommodation for 150 infantry, 50 cavalry and 64 horses.
3. Barrack Building.-Accommodation for Il staff sergeants and 230 men.
4. Hospital and Regimental Store Attached.-Accommodation for fifty men.
5. Barracks.-Similar to No. 2.
6. Guard Boom.-For 100 men and 6 horses.
Also a magazine, an engine bouse, a guard house. workshops, cook-house,

fhrrier's shop, loose boxes, infirmary for horses, barrack store, forage barn, three cook-
'houses, privies, ashpits, wells, &c.

With the exception of officers' quarters, magazine, hospital, engine house, and.
guard house, the brildings were sold by the Dominion Government in 1859.

In 1867 the officers' quarters were burned.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

PENITENTIARY.

The works in connection with this Institution executed previous to Confedera-
tion, were described at length in the Report of the Commissioner of Public Works
-for 1867, under the title of the Reformatory Prison of Lower Canada; all the works
a ken of therein as in progress, were carried on to completion with the exception of

e north pavilion and one of the dormitory wings.
The prison building completed as above, afforded the following accommoda-

The central block contained the Deputy Warden's residence, the offices of War-
den, Deputy Warden, Secretary, Chief Keeper, the surgery, and on the fourth storey
the three water tanks with a capacity of 2,000 gallons each.

In the south wing was the dining hall, school toom, kitchen, pantry and drying
room; in the north wing, the Protestant Chapel, wash-house, &c.

The south pavilion had a vegetable cellar in basement, fifteen punishment celis
on ground floor, and the Catholic Chapel on the first floor. The south dormitory
eontained in the basement ten dungeons, and in the upper storey three tiers of forty
tells each, making a total of 130 ceils in the dormitory.

The brick building in yard, 39 feet by 25 feet, is used as a tailors' and shoe-
inakers' shop.

The bakery is in a wooden building 30 feet by 20 feet.
The stone two storey building, 73 feet 6 inches by 29 feet 6 inches, is used as a

Workshop.
The Protestant Chaplain's dwelling is an old two storey atone building,.38 feet

ky 32 feet, outaide the walls, to the southward.
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The Warden's residence is an old stone building 45 feet by 37 feot 6 inches,
situated between the Terrebonne Road and River des Prairies, one-quarter of a mile
from the prison, on a lot of ground 2j acres in extent.

The pump house is a one storey stone building 37 feet by 25 feet, with roof
covering of metal, and is located mid-way between the Warden's resilence and the

.river. In it is a pump for the water service of the prison building, officers' quarters
and other buildings connected with the Institution.

The Engineer's residence is a one and a half story brick building, 36 feet by 35
feet, formerly the pump house, whieh was converted first into a Chief Keeper's dwel-
ling and subsequently into one for the Engineer.

All the above works wore accomplished previous to the 19th May, 1873, on which
date the institution was first opened as a penitentiary.

A range of guards' dwellings, 163 feet by 30 feet, two storeys in height, with four
kitchen wings, 22 feet by 13 feet, was commenced in May, 1874, and carried
on under the direction of the Board of Prison Inspection until the close of the sane
year ; in June, 1875, this Department assumed control and the building was com-
pleted in the following November. It is a wooden structure, veneered with brick,
resting on a stone foundation.

A general plan for the extension of the prison was approved of in 1877. This
comprised a guards hall 67 feet square, at the further end of the cell wing, from
which three new wings (each 126 feet by 47 feet) radiate, forming, with thé original
cell wing, a plan in the form of a Greek cross, of these the south wing was completed
in 1879,and the north wing is now nearly finished. These, with the original cell wing
give 444 cells.

The cells in the new wing are 8 feet by 4 feet, and 8 feet in height, and have
external walls of eut stone and internal walls of brick, the floors of the cell corridors
are of limestone flagging, those of south wing.cells being of cement, and of the north
iviig oak. The roofa of the new wings are wood, covered with metaL

In 1876 the north pavilion was finished, and occupied as a Roman Catholic
Chapel, and the south pavilion arranged as an extension of the south cell wing,giving
an additional sixty cella.

In 1879 an addition of 88 feet by 40 feet was made to the Roman Catholie
Chapel, new seating executed in ash, the ceiling elaborately ornamented in plaster
and the chancel windows filled with stained glass. This building has accommodation
for 500 conviets.

There is in course of erection a stone three storey dining hall 127 feet by 68 feet
arranged to admit of future extension; the walls are to be lined with brick, the floori
constructed with iron joists and brick arches covered with oak flooring.

The basement will contain a kitchen, scullery, stores, wash house, and baths, the
dining hall is to occupy the principal floor, and a drying room the uppermost storey;
in locating the dining hall it was found that the boundary wall required extension
and an additional 100 feet on the north side was enclosed by a. temporary wooden
fence.

The barn and root cellar is q stone building 81 feet by 41 feet, about j mile from,
the prison (erected in 1877), and has a root cellar in the basement, the walls of
which are lined with brick and the floor of cement.

The farm buildings and stables were destroyed by fire in September 1877, and
temporary wooden stables with brick lining 49 feer by 28 feet, to accommodate 14
horses; also a carriage house, 41 feet by 36 feet, were completed in November folloW
ing, at the saine time a wooden pigery.with a capacity for 80 hogs, was constructed
50 yards outside the boundary wall.

The stone cutters' shed being too small and inconveniently located, a woodenl
building 125 feet by 40 feet, with a capacity for 80 workmen, was erected in 1878.

The smithy being too small and unsuitable, a wooden building, with inside
lining of brick, and with a capacity for four fires, was erected in 1877.

An oven being required, an addition of 30 feet by 12 feet was made to the bake
house during 1881-82.
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A. building for the storage of powder, etc., has been recently erected at the
quarry, and is of stone, lined with brick.

During the past year a wooden building, one and a half storeys in height,
thirty feet square, has been erected within the boundary wall for Storekeeper's and
Clerk of Works' offices, and for storage of hardware.

A wooden stable and carriage bous@, 30 feet by 18 feet, has been built at a dis-
tance of fifty yards outside the boundary for the Deputy Warden, and at the same
distance is an implement-shed ofwood, 76 feet by 31 feet.

The brick yard is one quarter of a mile northward of the prison, and the bricks
used in construction of the prison works are made by the .convicts. An addition to
the brick shed, 60 feet by 40 feet, was erected in 1878.

The main drain, which is in progress, is to run northward adistance of 750
yards into a creek which empties into the Ottawa River. Commencing at the prison,
for 140 yards lineal, the excavation is in solid rock and the remainder through Clay.

Water is supplied to the prison buildings, guards' dwellings, stables, etc., from the
tanks in main building. Hydrants are placed in front of prison for fire protection;
wood sheds and outbuildings in the rear.

As no building stone was to be had on the penitentiary property, a farm of 65
acres, with a good quarry thereon, was purchased, and all the stone used for building
purposes at the prison has been obtained thereat.

The lime kiln is situated fifty yards northward of the prison,.and has a capacity
of 1,000 bushels.

A tramway with a 3 feet 6 inch guage, 1¾ miles long, to connect quarry with
prison yard, was built in 1878.

MONTREAL.
POST OFFICE.

The building is situated on the corner of St. James and St. François Xavier
streets, extending back to Fort fication lane and adjoining the Bank of Montreal. It
covers the entire lot, occupying an area of 11,804 square feet.

The contract for construction was entered into in 1872-3, and the works com-
pleted in 1876-7.

The building has a basement. a first, a second and an attie story. The basement
contains heating furnaces and fuel rooms, rooms for receiving and despatching mails,
Water-closets, etc. The ground floor is the Post Office, on the second floor are offices
for Post Office Inspector and district offices of the Militia Department.

The walls are built of local limestone with brick backing. The ground and fitst
floors are constructed of iron joists and brick arches.

The roof is of wood, covered with slates on slopes and galvanized iron on flats.
The style of architecture is Italian Renaissance. The front on St. James street

Consists of a main or central feature with two slightly recessed wings; above St.
James street level it is divided horizontally by moulded cornices into two heights,
the lower being a continuous facade formed of piers and columns with entrance doors
and windows between; the upper portion is divided into similar bays by Corinthian.
columns and pilasters; the bays are divided horizontally by a string course between
first and second floors. The main cornice is highly enriched, and above is an attic
With mansard roofhaving on St. James street a central dome in two stages, the upper
arranged as a clock tower and the whole surmounted by ornamental cresting.

The two remaining street elevations are similarly treated, but much plainer than.
St. James street front.

.Heating is by hot water ; gas and water supply connected to city services.
Architect, Mr. H. M. Perrault.

OUSTOM HOUSE.

The former Custom House (described at length in Report of the Commissioner
of Public Works, 1867,) having been found inadequate to the rapid increase of busi-
'ess, a more commodious building became necessary.
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The building known as the Royal Insurance block, fronting on corner of
-Common and Commissioner streets, was offered to the Dominion Government in
1868-69, and in consequence of its being centrally situated and otherwise suitable
and also of the delay which would arise from the erection of a new building it was
purchased in 1869-70.

Extensive alterations were made to the ihterior during 1870-71, to render it
suitable for a Custom House.

The building is of local limestone, with floors and roof of wood, the latter
covered with zinc; and it consists of three floors, with basement and attics.

The basement contains boilers, fuel, etc. On the ground floor kre surveyor,
landing waiters, gaugers, tide waiters, etc. On the first fioor is the long room, the
-collector's office, shipping office, clerks, etc. On the second keepers' rooms, water
closets, &c., &c.

There are brick vaults provided for the various branches.
The building is warmed by steam, and supplied with water and gas from the

city services.
EXAMINING WAREHoUse.

Is situated on the corner of Common and McGill streets. Works were com-
menced during 1874-75 and completed in 1877-78, at which latter date the building
was occupied.

It is irregular in outline, and covers an area of 23,800 square feet. It is
four storeys in height, covered by a fiat roof.

The ground plan is divided into four by three parallel tramways reaching from
street to street, and from street to lane. The interior of the three lower storeys is
divided into sections of 18 feet in width by brick walls parallel to the tramways,
with arched openings at regular intervals for communication and easy arrangement
of goods. The attic :foor is open, and the roof is supported on poste resting on the
division walls of lower storeys. The outer walls are local limestone, the roof is of
wood covered with galvanized iron, and the joists and flooring are wood with spaces
between joists filled with concrete, which is supported on corrugated galvanized iron.

Steam hoists are in use for elevating and lowering goods.
Warming by steam. Gas and water from the city services.
Architects, Messrs. Bourjeau and Leprohon.

INLAND REVENUE BUILDING.

This was formerly known as the Custom louse, and as such was described in the
Report of the Commissioner of Public Works, for 1867.

It was altered to suit the requirements of the Inland Revenue on its being
vacated by the Oustoms, in 1871-72.

During 1881-82, the bailding was extended 26 feet towards the St. Lawrence, the
extension being the width of the existing building. The original front was taken
down and rebuilt; the remaining outside walls are in harmony with the original
work.

Roof of wood, covered with tin.
Gas and water from the city services.
It is intended to erect a hot water apparatus for warming.

GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM BUILDING.

This building was described in the Report of the Commissioner of Public Works'
1867.

During 1871-72, the carotaker's rooms being required for museum purposes, a
two storey dwelling for the caretaker was erected in the rear.

Museum building warmed by steam.
Gas and water from the city services.
This building has been recently sold to the Provincial Government of Quebec.
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MILL STREET IMMIGRATION STATION.

This building is situated on the line of Mill street and fronting on the St.
Lawrence River. It is built with stone foundation, brick walls and gravelled roof.
The central portion, which is used for immigrant offices, has two storeys, the upper
being dormitories; and two one-storey wings, which are used as kitchen and baggage
rooms.

Constructed during 1871-72. IHeating is by stoves. Gas and water from the
Oity services.

IMMIGRANT BUILDING.

This depot is at the Tanneries, or a siding of the main line of the Grand Trunk
Railway and consists of a dining hall, fifty feet by twenty-five feet; a
baggage room, sixty feet by thirty feet; a wash-house, twenty-four feet by sixteen
feet; an office, a cook house and a water closet, all separate wooden one storey
buildings.

Buildings warmed by stoves.

QUEBEC GATE BARRACKS.

The group of buildings known as the Quebec Gate Barracks, or Water Street
Barracks, was handed over to the Dominion Government on the 28th November,
1870, with the exception of the hospital and commissariat store, which were handed
Over lst February, 1871; shortly afterward they were all disposed of to the City
Corporation of Montreal, and have since been demolished. A description is included
in the Report of the Commissioner of Publie Works, 1867. The buildings trans-
ferred were principally of stone, and comprise the following, viz.:-

1. Soldiers' Barracks.
1. Married Quarters.
3. Garrison -Hospital.
4. Commissariat Stores.
5. Provost Sergeant's Quar#ers and Garrison Library.
6. Barrack Offices.
1. Barrack Stores.
8. Ordnance Store and Cavalry Stables.
9. Garrison Workshops.

10. Guard House.
11. Recreation Booms.
12. Officers Guard Boom.
13. Prisoners Booms.
14. Magazine.
15. Cook Bouse.
16. Cavalry Stables.
17. Inflrmary Stables.
18. Stables.
19. Officers Stables.
20. Wheeler's Shop.
21. Farrier's Shop.
22. Smithy.
23. Gun Sheds.
24. Wash Bouse.
25. Bakery.
26. Brew Bouse.
27. Boat and Puel Sheds.
28. Oil Store, etc.
Also latrines, fuel sheds, etc.
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HOCHELAGA BARRACKS.

These are a portion of the War Department Buildings in Canada surrendered to
the Dominion G vernment in 1870-71, and comprise the following, viz:

1. Old Cavalry Barracks.-A brick building, two storeys in height, with accom-
modation for 104 men, and the canteen in part of the lower fiat of the building.

2. Brick Cook Bouse.
No. 3 to 12, following, are of wood.

3. Lock-up.
4. Guard House.
5. Smithy.
6. Ablution Room.
7. Stables for Jinety-Seven -Horses.
8. Wheeler's Shop.
9. Sadderly.

10. Gun Stores.
11. Gun Sheds.
12. llarness Boom, etc.
The prison establishment comprises Nos. 13 to 18 inclusive, attached to which

are latrines, privies, etc.
13. Chief Warder's Quarters.-A two storey stone building.
14. Warder's Quarters.-A one storey stone building.
15. Lockups.-One, a one storey brick building, contains ten cells, and the other-

with two stories and forty cells.
16. Prison Offices and Stores.-A three storey brick building, with cells for seventy

prisoners.
17. Engine Bouse.-A 1 storey wooden building.
18. Store .House.-One storey, built of wood.
Nos. 19 to 24 inclusive are known as the Hut Barracks, all of which are one storey

buildings, and of wood with the exception of Nos. 23 and 24.
19. Soldiers' Barracks.-A capacity for forty men.
20. tlothing Store.
21. Office and Orderly Boom.
22. School Boom, Library and Reading Boom.
23. Tailors' Shop.
24. Cook Hlouse.
On the 17th December, 1875, Nos. 4, 5, 7 and western half of No. 1 were

burned.
MILITARY BUILDINGS, ST. HELEN'S ISLAND.

These properties were handed over to the Dominion Government by the War
Department, on the 28th November, 1870.

The island contains 123 acres, 3 roods, and 20 perches.
1. Barracks.-A stone building 150 feet by 30 feet, two storeys, attic and base-

ment, the latter bomb proof, having the roof covered with tin, and providing ac-
commodation for eight officers, eight non-commissioned officers, and seventy-two rank
and file.

Note.-This building was destroyed by fire in 1875.
2. Barrack, Canteen and Meat Stores.-Of the same construction, materials and

number of storeys as the last mentioned, 140 feet by 30 feet.
3. Well House.-A one storey stone building, 12 feet square, with tin covered

roof.
4. Ablution Room.-A brick one storey builling with sheet iron roof covering,

20 feet by 10 feet.
5. lxpense Magazine.-A bomb proof one storey building 70 feet by 30 feet, with,

a capacity for 1,200 barrels, roof covering of tin; adjoining this is a cooporage andý
sifting room.
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6. Ordnance Stores.-Two wooden buildings, one 430 feet by 30 feet, two storeys,
basement and attic, the roof covered with iron; the other 410 feet by 20 feet, one
storey, and with roof covering of fekt.

7. Armouries.--Two in number, built of Stone, measuring together 450 feet by
25 feet, two storeys in height, and with roof covering of tin. It has a capacity on
ground floor for 40,000 stand of arms, and provision for general stores above.

.8. Combustible Stores.-A stone two storey building, with a tin covered roof, 90
feet by 25 feet.

9. Combustible Store.-A Stone one storey building, with roof covering of
asphaltumn, 25 feet by 30 feet.

10. Grand Magazine.-One storey of stone 100 feet by 60 feet, with roof covering
of tin, capacity 4,704 barrels.

11. Old Guard Boom.-'A one storey wooden building, 25 feet square.
12. Block Houses.-Two in number, each 20 feet square, built of wood.
13. Straw House.-A Stone one storey building covered with iron, 40 feet by 20

feet.
14. Cottages.-Two storey Stone buildings, 90 feet by 30 feet with wooden roofs.
15. Cottages and Workshops.-Of wood, two storeys, 140 feet by 25 feet.
16. Root-kouse.-A Stone building 25 feet by 20 feet, with a wooden roof.
In addition to those enumerated are latrines, fuel sheds, stables, wash-house, etc.,

principally of wood and dilapidated.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL

DRILL SHEDS.

1. St. Andrews.-A building 120 feet by 40 feet, with armoury attached, both
-dilapidated, erected on lot 60, concession 4, Township of Argenteuil.

2. Carillon.-A building 60 feet by d0 feet, with a small armoury in very poor
state of repair, situated on Contre Street.

3. Cushîng.-Shed of wood, 100 feet by 40 feet, with a small armoury adjacent,
both in good condition, located on the Carillon Road.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

OTTAWA.

HOUsES OF PARLIAMENT.

Works executed previous to Confederation were fully reported upon in the
Report of the Commissioner of Publie Works, 1867.

It was directed by an Order in Council, dated 29th February, 1868, that the con-
struction of the Parliament Library should not be proceeded with. During the same
year the furniture of Bouses of Parliament and Government Departments generally
was renewed.

Gas supply of House of Parliament and Departmental_Buildings furnished by
the Ottawa Gas Company.

In November, 1810, a 'contract was signed for the completion of the walls of
,Library building, and the materials for root arrived from England.

In the following year a new Speaker's throne and reporters' gallery were erected,
-and the contract for completing central tower was entered into.

During 1873 the timber framing, etc., for Library roof was commenced by days'
Work, considering that it conld thus be more expeditionsly performed. Tenders were
invited for slating, glazing, etc., for Library roof and for covering main tower.
. The system of ventilation was re-arranged iii 1874.
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The condition of steam heating boilers was such as to necessitate their removal
and replacement by four new tubular boilers one of which was intended for the new
Library building. Alterations of the Speaker's rooms .and reporters gallery were
made and the masonry of Library building completed during the same year.

In the following year (1875) divisional walls in attic were built, and iron doors
placed therein for protection against fire. Mains for fire service were laid in the
basements, connected with hydrants placed at various points around the building, ex-
ternally, for attachment of hose.

In 1877 the-new Library building was completed and occupied.
It is floored with Canadian woods viz; oak, ash, cherry and walnut. Book-cases

and fittings of pine, bookcases in three stories with eight divisions, the spaces be-
tween forming small alcoves enclosed with iron railing.

The upper stories of bookcases have projecting galleties floored with glass, and
iron railing.

These galleries are reached by stone staircases. The offices of the Librarian.
Secretary, etc., adjoin the Library proper.

The rooms immediately south of main library, first occupied for offices con-
nected therewith, in 1877 were arranged for the accommodation of the Supreme
Court, but on the conversion of the workshops into a Supreme Court building their
temporary quarters were converted into a Commons reading room and retiring room
for the members of the Cabinet and House of Commons.

Upper stages of main Tower have been arranged to receive new clock which
was put in place and in running order in 1879.

During 1879-80 accommodation being inadequate, the reporters gallery was alter-
ed and extended.

An accidental fire took place in October, at the flouse of Commons, eausing
damage to ceiling, roof, furniture and walls of chamber. These damages were repair-
ed and the chamber cleaned and decorated.

EASTERN AND WESTERN BLOCK DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGs.

Works executed previous to Confederation are treated of in the report of the.
Commissioner of Publie Works, 1867.

During the fiscal year 1870-71 the attics over the Department of Agriculture
were divided and finished as offices for the Census staff.

In the two years following the remaining portions of the Western Block attie
were converted into rooms for the patent models and for additional office room for
Department of Public Works, and a portion of the Eastern Block attie was converted
into offices for Department of the Interior.

In 1873-74 two new tubular boilers were placed in boiler house of Eastern Block;
also two in the Western Block, as those previously in use were considered inadequate
and their removal advisable owing to their condition. An iron staircase from first
floor to attic was erected adjoining the Council Chamber.

During the same year the atties of Eastern and Western Blocks were divided
into sections, by walls of brick, with iron doors to lessen risks in case of fire.

Further accomodation being required, plans and specifications were prepared,
tenders were invited and a contract entered into during 1874-75 for the basement of
an extension of the Western Block, which was completed in 1875-76 and contracts
entered into for the superstructure. This building was carried on continuously until
completion in January, 1877, when it was partially occupied as offices. It covers an
area of 17,900 square feet, furnishing fifty-eight .additional offices on the three uper
floors, besides ten rooms in the basement. Central corridors on each floor, ten teet
wide, running the entire length of the building. Entrances are provided on ground
and basement floors. The main staircase is in rear of the principal tower. External
walls are of stone, similar to original building, lined with brick, and with a cavity
between outer and inner wall; internal or division walls of brick. Floors are con--
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structed with iron joists and brick arches levelled up with cement and covered with
wood. The floor levels of original bniMling are maintainel in the extension.

The principal tower, wbich is 274 feet in height from ground to to) of fi nial,
is situated about the centre of the western front and contains the princip)al entrance
and vestibule.

The main roof framing is of iron, excepting necessary woodwork for securing
roof boards; the decks are covered with galvanized iron and the slopng portions
with slate. leating is by steam (direct radiation). The gas and water supply are
an extension of the original service.

Duringthe completion ofthe extension, alterations were made in certain rooms
of the original building which adjoined, and preparations were made to accommodate
an hydraulic elevator which was fitted up in 1880.

The vault accommodation of the Finance Department being found iradequate, a
fire and burglar proof vault was constructed within the Eastern Block during 1880-81.

Architect for the extension, T. S. Scott.

GROUNDS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

During 1867-68 and 1869-70 the stone and the refuse buil ling material arising
from the construction of the Public Buildings were romoved; a walk was formed
around Barrack Hill, about 40 feet from summit, through the natural brushwood.

In 1868-69 the Major's Hill and the Nepean Point properties wei e transferred to
this Department by Order in Council, and were fenced and 9therwise improved.

A fence wall has been constructed on lines of Wellington and Bank 'streets.
This fénce or boundary wall is of stone, surmounted by cast iron railing and with
Wrought iron gates.

A plan of laying out the grounds was adopted, and work connected with the
carrying out of the design (viz., grading terrace-wall steps, gas standards, summer
house, roads, sodding, drains and footpaths) were executed.

In 1878-79 a propagating house for bedding plants required in decorating the
grounds, was constructed on the north-western corner of the grounds, to which ad-
dition has since been made.

GOVERNMENT WORKSHOPS.

The workshop for the Departmental staff of workmen being of a temporary
charneter, in 1873-74 a permanent building was commenced and was carried on-to
completion and occupation in the autuin of 1875. It was of two storeys,of stone, with
a wooden roof covered with slates and galvanized iron.

Coal sheds, lumber sheds, and drying house 'were erected adjoining, and a wall,
with gates enclosed the workshop yard from the Public Grounds. The building was
fitted up with wood working machinery, and was used for its original purpose until
June, 1880, when it was decided to close the building as a workshop. The machinery
was disposed of by auction, and in 1880-81 a contract was entered into to convert this
building into a Supreme Court, and a portion of the drying house in yard into a
laboratory and photometrie gallery for iDepartmeot of Marine and Fisheries.

Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.

NEW SUPREME COURT AND ART GALLERY.

The building was originally constructed for Government Workshops and was
converted to its present uses and occupied during the year 1881-82.

The externat appearance was rendered more ornate by the addition of gabled
Windows required for lighting the Court room.

The ground floor contains Picture Gallery, public entrance, Barristers' rooms,
offlees, vaalt, water closets, etc.

The first floor contains Court room, Judges' Library, consulting and waiting
rooms, and Picture Gallery.
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H1eating, is by steam. Gas and water supplied from the city services.
Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.

GoVERNMENT HoUsE.

On the 7th of August, 1865, the land forming the estate attached to this rosi-
-dence was leased by the Government from Thomas and Ann McKay, at an annual
rent of $4,000, for a period of twelve years, with power to purchase said lot at any
time within three years from the date of the lease, at the price of $70,000, or at any
time during the remaining Dine years, to be determined by arbitration.

An additional lot on the river front, and known in the locality as " the Bay,"
was leased on the 1st September, 1867, from the same parties, at an annual rent of
$720, with the right to the Government to purchase at a price to be ascertained, in
case of dispute, by arbitration.

ln the spring of 1868 the Government decided on purchasing the whole pro-
perty, comprising the following lots, viz.:

Acres. Roods. Perches.
The "I Rid eau Hall Domaine "....................................... 77 1 0
" The Bay ".............................................................. 9 1 25
« The Tiiangle "..................,..................... .............. 1 0 19

Making in all ..................... ,............................ ... 87 3. 44%

at the total price of $82,000, and on the 28th of July, 1868, the deed of sale was
executed.

There was on the estate a stone dwelling, which was enlarged and converted
into a commodious mansion. The grounds were fenced and laid out with ornamental
walks and gravelled roads, and planted with young trees and shrubs. A conserva-
tory, vinery, flower garden, kitchen garden, cottage residence, stabling, coach bouse,
guard bouse, lodge, and iron gates wore also added, the greate.r portion of which
were completed and the mansion furnished during the fiscal year, ended June, 1868.

During the sanie year a cottage Jor the secretary, a new gate house, or
porters' lodge, and a gateway with ntone pillars and iron gates at the principal en-
trance to the grounds were erected ; also, a cottage for the gardener, fencing of river
front and kitchen garden, sinking wells for gardon, and stable water supply, erecting
outbuildings, &c. The secietary's cottage and the gate bouse are of brick, the latter
with stone dressings, wbile the gardener's cottage is of wood, rough cast, all roofed
in wood and on stone foundations.

In the following year an addition was made to end of main corridor for a conser-
vatory and a portion of the original conservatory converted into a forcing bouse. The
back road to Governors stables was changed in direction, elevated, levelled, macada-
,mized and fenced. The water supply at this time was from wells fôr hard water, while
for laundry purposes riyer water had to be procured.

The Military secretary's house, one stor ey brick house, had an additional storey
-added during 187:-73, and in this and the following year a reception room and a
greenhouse were add'd to the main building, and the entire roof of the bouse re-cov-
ered. In the lattei year the City of Ottawa water main was extended to Government
House, and has supplied water for all purposes continually since then.

ln 1876-77 additional rooms were added to kitchen wing and Private Secretary's
apartments.

During 1877-78 a gasometer bouse, containing a gasometer with a capacity of
25,000 cubie feet was erected. Excavation had to be made in reck for tank which was
lined with brick in cenent; foundations of gasometer liouse are of stone, with
brick superstructure and roof of wood i adjoining it is an engine and boiler house for
exhausting apparatus to fil! gasometer when city pressure is insufficient. .

In 1878-79 a new laundry was erected, 26 feet by 44 feet, of brick on a stonle
foundation, with wooden roof, and containing on ground floor a wash-house, a dry
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closet, and a laundry; on first floor a kitchen, a living room, and three other
rooms. It is supplied with water and gas.

In 1879-80 the system of drainage was completely re-arranged; a temporary
cloak room was built, and additions made to skating rink, including a log cabin.

Heating of Government House is by hot air furnaces. All works carried out
linder the immediate superintendance of this Department.

POST OFFICE AND »CUSTOM HOUsE.

The site was selected during the fiscal year 1871-72, being a portion of the Ord-
tance property situated between the west ends of Sapperm' and Dufferin Bridges; it
is central an'd in close contiguity to the Public Buildings.

In order to obtain a lane in rear, a strip of land was purchased from the Egan
estate adjoining, containing 4,656 superficial feet.

The work of construction were commenced in 1872-73 and the building completed
and occupied in 1875-76.

It covers an area of 10,440 square feet. The style of architecture is Italian in
character. The external walls are of Berea sandstone and are lined with brick.

Floors, partitions and roof of wood ; roof covered with slates and galvanized
Irona.

The basement and sub-basement are occupied as store-rooms, examining ware-
house and boiler and fuel rooms.

The ground floor contains the Post Office only ; the Custom Hlouse and Inland
]ievenue and the District Post Office Inspection occupying the first floor.

The second floor accomodates the Ottawa River Works office, Accountant of
Penitentiaries and laboratory for the local Collector of Inland Revenue.

Brick safes are provided for the varions departments on the several floors.
The building has a steam heating apparatus.
Gas and water are supplied from the city services.
Superintending Architect, Mr. Walter Chesterton.

GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM.

The building, formerly known as the Clarendon Hotel, on the north east corner
of Sussex and George street, was acquired for the purpose of a Geological Museum,
and was altered, and occupied as such during the fiscal year 1880-81.

The museum has a frontage on Sussex Street of 63 feet, and on George Street of
156 feet.

The basement isdivided into rooms for storing and unpacking specimens, as also
rooms for lavatories and heating apparatus.

The public entrance to the ground floor is in Sussex Street.
The ground floor contains drawing office, chemist's laboratory and office, safe,

reception room and offices of Director and Accountant.
The first and second floors are occupied hy museum rooms and offices.
A large part of the fittings of the former museum (Montreal) were re-used here.

-Building warmed by a hot water apparatus. Gas and water froin city services.
Plans, etc., prepared by this Department and work carried out under its imme-

diate supervision.
GUN SHED.

This building which was described in the Report of the Commissioner of Public
'Works, 1867, is now used as a store house by the Department of Marine and Defence.

COUNTY OF C-ARLETON.
DRILL SHEDS.

Ottawa.-In 1878-79 a site was chosen for this building on the eastern side of
Cartier Square, and the building was contracted for in the same year and completed
in the year following.
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The building is of brick, on a stone foundation, and roofed with wood.
It consists of a large, central hall, 75 feet wide by 17S feet long, fifty feet from

floor to apex of roof. Surrounding the hall on three sides, and communicating with
same, are rooms for Field Battery, Cavalry, Garrison Artillery and Foot Guards,
orderly rooms, quarter-masters' rooms, stores and museum; over a portion of these
are band rooms, reception rooms and -stores.

Heating is by stoves ; gas and water from the city services.
Plans, &c .prepared by this Departinent, and works carried out under its

supervison.
2. Kinburn.-A wooden shed, 80 feet by 40 feet, two storeys in height, with the

upper storey for armoury, etc., 80 feet by 24 feet, the armoury being 78 feet by 12
foet. It is situated on a part of Lot 12, Concession 6, in Township of Fitzroy, and is
in good condition.

COUNTY OF LANARK, ONT.

DBILL 8RUDS.

1. Carleton Place.-A wooden shed, 80 feet by 48 feet, with armory in roof, 20
feet by 12 feet. Erected in 1867.

2. Perth.-A wooden building, 156 feet by 80 feet, with armories and caretaker's
quarters attached, situated on lot 8, south side of Heriot street, and in need of repairE
built in 1868.

COUNTY OF RUSSELL, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Vernon.-A wooden building, 80 feet by 48 feet, with a lean-to armory 12 feet
by 12 feet, situated on 6th con. road, Township of Osgoode. 1h was built in 1869,
and requires repairs.

2. Metcale.-The same size shed as Vernon. but armory 18 feet by 13 feet,
situated on Byron street, and in excellent condition; built in 1871.

CORNWALL DRILL SHED.

DRILL SHED.

Shed 80 feet by 54 feet, of wood. with a lean-to armoryand band room (the latter
dilapidated), situated on south-west c rner of lot 16, south side of Fourth street;
erected in 1868.

PRESCOTT.

PORT WELLINGTON.

This is a quadrilateral earth work 350 feet by 300 feet (with a salient angle in
the centre of the north fitce) enclosing a court yard containing a block bouse, etc.,
and surrounded by a cedar pali-adu protected by a ditch on the eastern, western and
eo uthern faces.

There is a stone caponier in the centre of the southern ditch and two open tra-
verses at the northern ends of the easteirn and western ditches. The gateway is on
the northern face e.stward of the salient.

The court yard contains a two storey stone block house 50 feet squa'e. and the
following wooden buildings, viz. : A guard house, a cook house, an armoury an4
latrines. Al the buildings are in a fair state of repair.
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COUNTY OF GRENVILLE, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Burritt's Rapids.-A wooden building 84 feet by 48 feet, with an armoury 24
feet by 15 feet attached, situated on the Bank of the Rideau Canal and was erected in
1869.

2. Merrickville.-Same size as that at Burritt's Rapids, and situated near the
Rideau Canal. It was erected in 1868.

BROCKVILLE.

GRANT' ISLAND BLOCK-HOUSE.

This was transferred to the Provincial Government of Canada by the Imperial
authorities in 1856.

COUNTY OF LEEDS, OINT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Gananoue.-A wooden shed 120 feet by 60 feet, with a lean to armoury 24
feet by 16 feet, harness rooms, etc., 50 feet by 24 feet, constructed between the trusses
of the roof.

Erected on lots Nos. 3 and 4, sub-division of block 0, in 1868, and now in good
condition.

?. Lanadowne.-An 80 feet by 48 feet shed with a lean-to armoury 24 feet by 16
f4e, situated near the corner of Centre street and concession road, and is in a poor
sate of repair. Built, 1868.

KINGSTON.

NAVAL REsERVE, AND ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

The naval reserve, Kingston, with the buildings thereon, were delivered over to
the Dominion Government by the officer commanding R. E. in Canada, on the 24th
Jannary, 1871.

At that date the following buildings, Nos. 1 to 31 inclusive, were in existence:
1. Cottage.-One storey, of wood, (since demolished).
2. Old Stable.-A one storey log building (since demolished).
3. Carpenter's Shop.-One storey, wood (since demolished).
4. Cottage and Shed.-Similar to No. 3 (since demolished).
5. School-Similar to No. 3. (since demolished).
6. Commodore's louse.-A two storey wooden building (since demolished).
'. Ice Bouse.-Stone basement only; now in a bad state of repair.
8. Cottage.-Wood, one storey (since demolished).
9. Steam Furnace.-Stone, one storey (since demolished).
10. Old Cottage.-Wood, one storey (since demolished).
11. Military Store Maseer's Quarters. -Two s reys and basement with wooden

roof, converted nto officers' quarters by the Dominion Government.
12. Well House.-One storey, stone, and in good repair.
13. L2og Stable.-One storey (since demolished.)
14. Old Cottage, etc.-One storey, stone, now a wood shed and closets.
15. Naval Cottages.-Numbered 1 to 9, of stone, with wooden roofs, and are now

used as servants' quarters; adjoining there are two wooden buildings, a fuel shed and
a carpenter's shop.

The following (Nos. 16 and 31 inclusive) were situated in the dock yard.
16. Guard House.-Stone, one storey, with wooden roof, now in good state of

repair; attached to which is a one and a half storey stable, crected by the Dominion
eovernment.
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17. Porter's Lodge.-Similar to No. 16 in all respects.
18. Kitchen.-One storey, of wood, with roof covering of tin (since,demolished).
19. Store House, etc.-Wood, one storey and loft (since demolished).
20. Bouching Sheds.-Similar to No. 18 (since demolished).
21. Foreman's Quarters.-Wood, one storey and attic (since demolished).
22. Carpenter's Shop and Engène Rouse.-Wood, one storey and loft (since de-

molished).
23. Coal Store.-Stone, one storey and loft (since demolished).
24. Smithy.-Stone, one storey, with tin covered roof, and has been converted

into a gymnasium by the Dominion Government.
25. Boat-house and Store.-Wood, two storeys (since demolished).
26. Coal-house and Guard-house.-Wood, one storey (since demolished).
27. Main Store-house or Frigate.-Stone building, 3 storeys, with basement and

tin covered roof. Altered in 1874-75 for the purposes of a military school, and
occupied as such in 1876.

Paint-house, Stores, etc.-Wood, one storey (since demolished).
29. Laboratory.-A two story wooden building, now used as general store

building.
30. Tar-house.-Wood, one storey (since demolished).
31. Old Magazine.-Stone, with wooden roof.
In the vicinity of No. 11 (ante) a brick one and a half story building with a

wooden roof bas been erected for officer's stables, and a similar building erected
adjacent to the Commandant's quarters.

In 1876-77 a contract was entered into for a new College building, which was
completed and occupied in 1875. It covers an area of 1,080 superficial yards, with a
frontage of 185 feet, and a depth of sixty-four feet. The building is plain in design,
the walls being of local stone, the cutting of which was executed by convict labor
at Kingston Penitentiary. It is four storeys in height, with wooden floors and roofs,
the basement devoted to boiler and fuel rooms, cellars, kitchen, scullery, store rooma,
etc.; the ground floor todining hall, library, day room, visitors' rooms, officers' room,
etc., etc.; and the first floor to lecture, class and store rooms.

The building is warmed by steam.
Architect, Mr. R. Gage.
During the demolition of part of Market Battery two of the lodges and gate

houses were removed to the Naval Reserve and re-erected, fronting on the highway.
A brick dwelling, 54 feet by 40 feet, for the Commandant, was erected during

1876-77 within the reserve,
A wooden one and a half storey stable and wood shed, and also the following

one storey wooden buildings, have been erected adjacent to the College
1. Gun Shed.
2. Boat fouse.
3. Boat flouse.
4. Engineers' and Coal Shed.
5. Latrines.
6. Ice House and Meat Store.
7. Gate fHouse.
During this fiscal year a brick pump bouse, 30 feet'by 26 feet, with engineer's

residence over, was constructed.
Trees have been planted and roads made good throughout the grounds.

TETE DE PONT. BARRACKS.

Transferred to the Dominion Government by the Imperial Government on the
14th October, 1870.

1. Soldiers' Barracks.-A range of two-storey wooden buildings, 190 feet by 40
eet, is now used as a drill shed and officers' quarters, and is in need of repairs.
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2. Oi7cers' Mess and Quarters.-A two-storey stone building, 115 feet by 40 fee t,
with tin covering to roof.

3. Soldiers' Barracks.-A brick twostory building, with accommodation for two
Sergeants and forty-five rank and file, 50 feet by 40 feet, with wooden roof, now used
as a canteen.

4. Soldiers' Barracks.-A wooden two-story and basement building with accom-
mlodation for two sergeants and twenty-two rank'and file, size 40 feet by 35 feet.

5. Soldiers' and Married Quarters, Guard Boom, etc.-A range of two-storey stone
buildings, 200 feet by 40 feet, with tin covered roof, having accommodation for
9 sergeants and 210 rank and file

6. Provosts' Cells and Soldiers' Quarters.-A two-storey and basement stone build-
ing, 120 feet by 40 feet, with tin covering to roof, having accommodation for four
Sergeants and nineteen rank and file, now .used as a storehouse.

7. Cook-house.-A one-storey stone building, with tin-cove.red roof, 15 feet square,
n1ow used as a coal oil store.

8. Shot Shed.-A wooden building, since removed.
9. Cook-house.-A one-storey stone building, with tin-covered roof, 50 feet by 20-

feet, and now used as an engine house.
10. Servants' Quarters.-Two one storey Stone buildings with wooden roofs, each

25 feet by 20 feet.
11. Commissariat Store.-A woodbn building since removed and replaced by

oDne of stone, which is used as quarter-master's store house.
12. Ablution Room.-A one storey stone building, 40 feet by 20 feet, with tin

roof covering.
13. Boat-house.-A wooden building since removed, and replaced by one in stone

inside Queen'è Wharf.
14. Wash-house.-A stone one storey building, 20 feet by 15 feet, with a tin

Covered roof.
15. Expense Magazine.--A stone building, 18 feet by 12 feet, with tin roof

covering, and having a capacity of 75 barrels.
16. Old Stables.-Of wood utterly dilapidated.
17. Fire Engine Hoige and Meat Store.-A log building since removed.
18. Barrack Offices.-A stone two storey building, 30 feet by 20 feet, with roof

of wood; now used by the Pembroke and Kingston Railway.
19. Barrack, Commissioner's. Store, Stables and Coach-house.-A log building

Bince removed.
20. Barn and Forage Store.-A one storey stone building, roof covered with tin.

This with No. 21 are leased as a lumber yard.
21. Granary.-A wooden building.
In addition to the foregoing there are latrines, fuel shed, etc., attached to the

Various buildings.
22. Gun Shed.-A one storey wooden building erected by the Dominion Gov-

ernment.
FORT PREDERICK.

This property was transferred by the War Department to the Dominion Gov-
ernment on the 5th September, 1870. It consisted, in addition to the ramparts and
Walls, of the following, viz:

1. Tower Fort and Magazine.
2. Stone Defencible Guard House.
3. Stores, Cook-house and Wash-house.-Four wooden one storey buildings, one

of which has since been removed.
4. Latrines, etc.

ARTILLERY PARK BARRACKS.

This property was transferred to the Dominion Government of Canada on the-
19 th of July, 1870.
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1. Soldiers' Barracks..-A two storey stone building, 150 feet by 30 feet, with
tin covering to roof, now in a fair state of repair; attached to these is a cook-
house and ablution room 30 feet by 20 feet, built of same material as barracks.

2. Ofcers' Quarters.-A wooden one storey building, 50 feet by 25 feet, with
a kitchen, servants' pantry and latrines attached.

2. Stables, Fuel-shed and Cow-house.-A dilapidated wooden structure.
3. Engine-house.-A one storey stone building, 25 feet by 10 feet, with roof

partially covered with tin and partially with shingles.
4. Quarter-master's Store, Gun Shed and Battery Store.-A wooden one storey

building, 100 feet by 25 feet, in good repair.
5. Wheelers' and Collar Makers' Shop.-A brick one storey building, 50 feet by

20 feet, with wooden roof.
6. Armourers' Shop.-A brick one storey building, 25 feet by 18 feet, with

rooden roof, having a wooden shoeing shop attached, both now in an utter state of
dilapidation.

7. Olcers' Stables, Infirmary asd Coach House.-A wooden building, one storey
and loft, 110 feet by 35 feet, in a fir @tata of repair.

8. Guard -Bouse and Cels.-A two storey building, part egch of atone and brick,
40 feet by 20 feet, and with roof covering of tin.

9. Commanding O9lcers' Stables.-Same materials and dimensions as No. 7; now
in an utterly ruined condition.

10. Latrine.-These are provided at various points.

FORT HENRY.

The buildings and fort were transferred to the charge of the Dominion Govern-
,ment on the 10th August, 1870, by the Royal Engineers Department.

Al the works included in Nos. 1. to 19. are of stone.
Nos. 1. to 5. constitute the Advance Battery, each compartment of which is 30

feet by 19 feet internal dimensions.
1. Fifteen Magazines.
2. Two Shell Booms.
3. An Artillery Store.
4. A Commissariat Store.
5. A Guard Room.
There is also in the Advance Battery a tank with a capacity of 13, 332 gallons.
6. OÛ'cers' Quarters.-Ten rooms for quarters, an officers' mess, an ante-room and

mess mate's room and a wine cellar, all excepting the last named being 27 feet by 1,8
feet each, internal dimensions.

7. Two Ofctrs' Kitchenis.-16 feet by 8 feet each.
8. Two Guard Booms.-Each 20 feet by 15 feet inside.
9. Garrison Cells.-Two of which are 4 feet square, and two 12 feet by 9 feet.
10. Engineers' Store, Orderly Boom and a Commissariat Ofice and Store.-Each 8

feet by 12 teet.
11. Mess Kitchen, Commissariat Stores, a Bakery, a Barrack Store, an Ablution

Boom, Two Canteens, an Advance Store and an Engineers' Store.-Each 18 feet by 40
feet internal dimensions

12. Vegetable Store and Regimental Store.-Each 40 feet by 22 feet.
13. Artillery Store.-40 feet by 12 feet.
14. Three Magazines.-One ot which is 32 feet by 19 feet, one 18 feet by 19 feet,

and the third 18 feet by 16 feet.
Over one side of the fort there are,
15. Soldiers' Rooms.-Numbered from 1. to 16., each being 37 feet by 18 feet,

internal dimensions.
16. Staff Sergeants' Rooms.-Two in number, 23 feet by 18 feet.
In connection with and adjoining part of the outermost wall are-
17. East Branch Tower.
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18. West Branch Tower.
19. Reverse Pire.
20- East Reverse Fire.
During 1875-76 the walls and casements were roofed, with a wood block pave.

1zent, tarred and gravelled, to prevent damage by water, etc., and the walls pointed.

ORDNANCE TARD (FORT HENRY.)

This property was surrendered to the Dominion Government by the War Ile-
partment in 1870-71.

1. Foreman of Stores' Quarters.-A two storey wooden building, with lean-tos on
three sides.

2. Gun Sheds.-A wooden building on a stone foundation.
3. Storehouses.-Three in number, two of two and a-half stories and one of one

d a half.
4. Guard Rouse (now a Storehouse).-;Wood, on a Stone foundation.
5. Officers' Stables.-Wood, on a Stone foundation.
Also various outbuildings, latrines, etc.

MILITARY HOSPITAL AND COTTAGES, FORT HENRY.

These were'transferred to the charge of the Dominion Government in 1870-71,
aud consist of the hospital, a three-storey Stone building, with tin-covered roof, and
Rlve wooden one-storey cottages.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

A full description of this building was given in the Report of the Commissioner
*Of Publie Works, 1867, since which date it has merely received essential repairs
ania renewals.

POST OFFICE.

This building was fully described in the Report of the Commissioner of Publie
Works, 1867, since which date essential repairs only have been executed in connec-
'tion therewith.

IMMIGRATION sTATION.

This depot is situated at the city end of the Grand Trunk Railway. The build-
Ing is 60 feet by 37 feet, two storeys in height, built of wood, and resting on a stone
foundation, the roof being covered with gravel.

The ground floor contains offices, dining room, kitchen, etc., and the upper floor
is devoted to dormitories.

Constructed during the fiscal year 1871-72.
Architect, Mr. John Power.

DRILL SHED.

A wooden building 200 feet by 80 feet, with a wing in rear 30 feet by 0 feet for
'Oretaker's quarters, and lean-to armouries 15 feet by 7 feet, all in want of repair.
't is situated on Union Street and was built in 1864.

PENITENTIARY.

This institution is situated on King Street, at a distance of about two miles
from Kingston Market House, on the W. j of Lot 21, Township of Kingston, which
coltains 117 acres and was purchased in 833. It bas a frontage on Lake Ontario,
prOtected by a breakwater, and with a wharf for six large vessels, the minimum
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depth of water being 16 feet. The area of yard is 10 acres, 3 roods, and 14 perches,,
surrounded by a boundary wall of eut stone, 26 feet in height, with guard towers at
angles and at West Lodge, and having the main entrance to enclosure on King's
Street.

The main building or penitentiary was commenced in 1833, and is a eut stone
building, in the form of a cross, with arotunda at the intersection, 56 feet in diameter,
lighted froth the roof; the northern wing is 140 feet by 64 feet 6 inches, three
storeys in height, with a cellar vaulted in stone, and contains offices of Warden,
Deputy Warden, Accountant and Chief Trade Instructor, Chief Keeper's hall, mess
room, Deputy Warden's residence, Roman Catholic chapel, kitchen and female
prison, the last named being on the ground floor, having 62 cells, each of which is
8 feet by 2 feet 6 inches, and 6 feet 4 inches in height; this wing is flanked on the
east by a female prisoners' yard, enclosed by astone wall, against which the wash-
house is built, and on the west by a similar enclosure for the Deputy Warden; the
eastern, western, and southern wings are each three storeys in height, the eastern
and western measuring 95 feet by 64 feet 6 inches each, and the southern 85 feet by
64 feet 6 inches, each wing containing 5 tiers of cells (each 8 feet by 2 feet 5 inches
by 6 feet 4 inches), with 54 cells in a tior, making a total of 810 cells in the three
wings.

The south workshops are situated on the southern side of the yard, twry
storeys in height and in the form of a cross, with a square building at intersection,
54 feet by 48 feet, having a cupola for ventilation, and two stone stairways leading
from the centre upward to a stone gallery, which gives access to the workshops on
the first floor. The west wing is 140 feet by 54 feet, having on ground floor the
foundry, moulding shop, engine room, boiler room, drying kiln, etc., and on the first
Ioor the foundry and finishing shops. The southern wing is ~0 feet by 60 feet and
contains on the ground floor a foundry, blacksmith shop, brass moulding shop,
etc., and on the first floor a drying room. The eastern wing is 140 feet by 54 feet
with the stone cutters' shop on the ground floor, and on the first floor offices and
japanning and packing room. The northern wing is 70 feet by 60 feet, and contains
store rooms for heavy hardware.

On the east side of the yard is the building known as " The east workshops,"
208 feet by 46 feet and three storeys in height, on the ground floor of which are-
carpenters' and tinsmiths' shops, machine shop, engine roem and drying kiln, on the-
second floor a carpeiters' shop and paint shop, and on the third floor a tailors' and
shoemakers' shop. Adjoining this is a one storey building 107 feet by 40 fet used
as a blacksrniths' shop und wasb-house.

The north lodge is 79 feet by 46 feet, one and a-half storeys in height, occupied
as a storo room, office, guards' room, and armoury. The west lodge, which is the same
number of storeys, is 5S feet by 40 feet, and is the reideoco of two officers.

To the sonth of the east workshop is a .half-storey stable and coach bouse,
furnishing accomodation for sixteen horses and two carriages.

ln the south-east angle of the yard there is a coal house, capable of coritaining
1,200 tons.

The Warden's residence is situated on a lot of land 4 acres in extent, on an
elevation directly opposite the entrance to the main prison (which it overlooks) andis
64 feet by 44 feet, two storeys and basement, of dressed ston e, with a vinery and green
house attached to it, the former 64 feet by 13 feet 6 inche,, and the latter 53 feet by
9 feet 6 inches, while adjoining these buildings is a stable and coach house 53 feet by
24 feet, one and a half storeys in height, and a wood shed with covered way, 60 feet
by 21 feet, the roofs of all these buildings being covered with metal.

The Farmer's dwel.ing is about one half a mile north of the penitentiary, builtof
stone, 30 feet by 30 feet, one and a-half storey high, roof covered with shingles ;
adjoining it are three barns, two wooden and one stone, (with rQofs covered with
shingles), the former each 48 feet by 36 fe3t, and the latter 110 feet by 40 feet, having
root cellars in basements.
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The ice bouse, a one storey wooden building at wharf, is 53 feet by 31 feet, with a
;filter house adjacent to it, 22 feet by 22 feet.

The coal store is a one storey wooden building, on wharf, 56 feet by 26 feet.
The sawmill is at the north of wharf and of wood, one storey, 80 feet by 20 feet.
ln 1867 an additional lot, one-third of a mile from the prison, adjoining the peni-

tentiary property, and containing 17 acres, 1 rood and 39 perches, was purchased
from the Bank of Upper Canada for quarry purposes. Between the quarry and
stonecutters' shop at prison, a tramway was erected for conveyance of material. In
the quarry is a lime-kiln, with a capacity of 1,200 bushels, and adjoining it a wooden
lime-house 40 feet by 40 feet.

By Order in Council, 17th November, 1874, all the above buildings and properties
Were placed under the charge of this Department, by which the following works have
been designed and executed.

The hospital is to the eastward of the prison, two storeys and basement, 124 feet
by 60 feet, with cut stone walls and metal roof covering; the basement contains
heating apparatus, fuel room and dead house; the ground floor-guard room, bath
room, store room, kitchen, and twenty four cells, each 9 feet by 5 feet, by 14 feet in
lheight; and, on the first floor are the surgery, the keeper's room and twelve cells.

Eastward of the prison is the dining hall, a cut stone building, two storeys and
basement, with the roof covered with metal, 125 feet by 66 feet; in the basement are
the bakery and storerooms, on the ground floor the dining hall, and on the first floor
the Protestant chapel and schools; adjoining is a kitchen, one storey and basement,
'4 feet by 32 feet, containing in basement the steam cooking apparatus, and the
ground floor the kitchen.

The lunatie asylum for convicts is a three storey cut stone building, with roof
eovering of metal, the north balf of which is 170 feet by 53 feet. The basement con-
tains fourteen solitary cells, boilers for heating the building and a fuel room, and the
ground, first and second floors contain each fourteen cells, making, with the basement,
a total of 56 cells. On the third floor is the patieiqts' day room, 73 feet by 44 feet
While on each floor are lavatories, baths and water closets. In the south half of the
building, which contains the asylum, the ground and first floors are used as grist
iMill. The floors throughout this building are constructed of wrought iron joisting,
With brick arches between, covered with sandstone flagging. Construction was com-
taenced in 1875 and completed in 1880.

lu 1881 an extension of 70 feet by 60 feet was made to the north wing of the ex-
tension of south workshops of two storeys and basement with constructive materials
same as the original building. A portion of the basement, 54 feet by 25 feet, is
Vaulted in stone and provides storage for coal, above which, on the ground floor, is
8torage for heavy hardware, the boiler bouse, 54 feet by 27 feet, occupying the re-
Miainder of the basement and the ground floor. In the boiler bouse are placed six
steam boilers and two steam pumps. The floors are constructed of iron joists and
brick archescovered with oak flooring. Cut stone ducts, 6 feet by 3 feet, containing
steam mains, lead from the boiler house to the various buildings.

Outside of the boundary wall (which forms the rear of the building) is a wooden
structure 119 feet by 16 feet for the storage of lumber.

The farm labourers' quarters are in a two storey and basement stone building 65
feet by 30 feet with wooden roof, at a distance of one mile from the prison. In the
"icinity of this building is a stone barn 110 feet by 40 feet with root cellar, etc.

In the vicinity of the farmer's bouse are the piggeries,of eut stone, 56 feet by 24
feet, witha low building 200 feet by 12, for pens, and laving a capacity for raising
100 hogs per annum.

In 1877 an additional lot of land on the west side,adjoining the old farm, and 106
acres in extent, was purchased and bas been fenced.

A part of the south east wharf, 254 feet in length, by 5 feet in height, was re-
built in 1881.

A breakwater, 200 feet by 30 fee, is in course of construction, to form a basia100 feet square,
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MILFORD, (PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY.)

DRILL SHED.

Shed of wood, 70 feet by 50 feet, with armoury attached, 48 feet by 8 feet; both
in need of repairs.

It is situated on Lot 25, Spring street, and was erected in 1871.

BELLEVILLE.

POST OFFICE, CUSTOM HOUSE, ETC.

A site for the above, with a frontage of 103 feet on Bridge street, and 116 feet
on Pinnacle street, was purchased in 1830 -81, and during the past year a contract for
the building has been entered into, and the work of construction is now in progress.

The external walls of the building will be brick, with stone dressings, and the
foundations stone; floors and roofs will be of wood.

There will be a ground floor for the. local Post Office and Weights and Measures
offices; a first floor for the Castom Flouse and Inland Revenue offices, and an
unfinished attic.

Brick safes are to be provided for the several departments.
The frontages on Bridge and Pinnacle street will be 65 feet and 74 feet respect-

ively, with an entrance for the Post Offiee on the former, and for the Custom Hlouse
and Inland Revenue Offices on the latter.

Architect-Mr. R. C. Windeyer.

TRENTON.

DRILL SHED.

A wooden drill shed, 84 feet Ly 42 feet, situated on Market Square, built in 1869,
and now in a dilapidated condition.

ODESSA.

DRILL SHED.

A wooden building 132 feet by 48 feet, with orderly room 40 feet by 20 feet, and
armoury 20 feet by 8 feet; situate on east half Lot 31, Con. 4, Township of
Earnestown.

Built in 1869 and now in a fair state of repair.

COLDSPRINGS (NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.)

DRILL sHED.

1. Shed 80 feet by 48 feet, with armoury 19 feet by 12 feet attached; situated
on Lot 16, Con. 5, in the Township of Hamilton. Erected in 1870 and now in good
condition.

COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH.

DRILL SHED.

1. Peterborough.-A shed 144 feet by 80 feet, with orderly rooms, store rooms,
band rooms and caretaker's quarters, situated on north side of Murray street, west of
George, and is in good order. Built in 1867.

2. Ashburnham.-A shed 80 feet by 46 feet, with armoury 30 feet by 14 feet, both
in good order; situated west of Lake street add south of i]lizabeth street, now in good
condition. Built in 1868.
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3. Norwood.-Shed 80 feet by 46 feet, with armoury detached, 20 by 18, erected
011 lot 20, Queen street, in the year 1869, now in good condition.

4. Eiastings.-Shed 80 feet by 50 feet, with detached armouries, 16 feet square,
ituated on Elizabeth street, lot 4, concession 7, Township of Asphodel. Erected in

1869, and now dilapidated.

COUNTY OF DURHAM, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Bowmanville.-A wooden shed, 120 feet by 80 feet, with lean-to armoury, 70
feet by 15 feet, on east side, situated on Centre street. Erected in 1868 and now
luch in need of repairs.

2. Sprinville.-A shed 80 feet by 45 feet, with armoury 18 feet by 10 feet. at
West end, standing on the north-east corner of lot 23, concession 10, in the Township
Of Springville, and is in fair repair. Built in 1868.

3. Janetville.-Wooden shed of regulation size, situated at south-west part of lot
26, concession Q3 of the Township of Manvers, and was erected in 1869. Now some-
What dilapidated.

4. Port Rpe.-Shed 160 feet by 90 feet, with a store, band room and armoury
90 feet by 18 feet attached. Built in 1868 and now in a fair state of repair.

5. Kendal.-A wooden building 100 feet by 50 feet, with armoury 16 feet by 12
fet attached, situated on Lot 9, Clark and Church streets. Erected in 1874, and
tow in need of repairs,

6. Manvers.-This is a wooden building 85 feet by 60 feet, in a dilapidated condi-
tion, situated between lots 11 and 12, concession 9, Township of Manvers.

COUNTY OF VICTORIA, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Omemee.-A wooden building 90 feet by 50 feet with armoury and orderly
rooms 22 feet by 12 feet attached, situated on the south half of lot 6, George street,
and is in need of repairs. Built in 1868. e

2. Lindsay.-Shed of wood, situated on the corner of Trent and Victoria streets.
Biuilt in 1868.

COUTNY OF ONTARIO, ONT.

DRILL SEUDS.

1. Whitby.-A battalion shed, of wood, 145 feet by 82 feet, with armouries, etc.,
72 feet by 16 feet attached. It is situated on the corner of Byron and Trent streets,
and is in good condition. Built in 1868.

2. Oshawa.-A wooden shed 100 feet by 65 feet, with armoury 30 feet by 12 feet,
on a lot 150 feet by 96 feet, situated on corner of Albert and King streets. Built in
1868, and now in need of repairs.

3. Brooklyn.-A wooden building 80 feet by 50 feet, situated on Durham street,
On lot 24, concession 6. Built in 1868, and in tolerably good condition.

4. Columbus.-Shed 80 feet by 50 feet, and armoury attached, 20 feet by 12 feet,
situated on lot 15, east side of Simeoe street, and in fair condition. Built in 1868.
. 5. Canninaton.-A drill shed 78 feet by 48 feet with an armoury 15 feet by 15 feet,

situated on Munro street, sn a lot which contains one-half acre. Built in 1868 and
nOW in fair order.

6. Greenwood.-A wooden shed 80 feet by 50 feet with armoury at north end, 24
feetby 11 feet, situated on lots ton and eleven, concession six, township of Pickering,Built in 1868 and now in bad state of repair.

7. Beaverton.-A wooden building 80 feet by 48 feet with an armoury attached
19 feet by 11 feet, both in a good state of preservation, situated on Osborne street,
an1d erected in 1872.
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COUNTY OF SIMCOE, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Barrie. -A wooden battalion shed, 145 feet by 85 feet, with armoury 15 feet
by 8 feet, storeroom and caretaker's rooms attached, all in an unsound condition.
The building is situated on the east side of Small street and the southwest corner of
the Town Park. Built in 1868.

2. Cookstown.-A shed, 85 feet by 65 feet, with an armoury 22 feet by 16 feet
attached, situated on Lot 1, Concession 1, of the Township of Innisfil, and in good
condition. Built in 1868.

3. Orillia.-A stone shed, with a wooden addition for caretaker's quarters,
situated on Andrew street. Erected in 1868, and now in good condition.

4. Bradford.-A wooden building, 84 feet by 42 feet, with a lean-to armoury, 16
feet by 12 feet, and is much dilapidated. It was built in 1868 on part of Lot 15,
Simcoe street.

5. Collingwood.-Shed, 112 feet by 61 feet, in good condition, with attached
armoury dilapidated, situated on Lot 36, corner of West and Maria stPeets. Erected
1867.

6. Bondhead.-Shed of wood, 80 feet by 46 feet, with armoury attached
-20 feet by 16 feet, erected in 1868, and now in good condition.

TORONTO.

OLD FORT.

The buildings in connection with this work were received over from the Royal
Engineer's Department by the Dominion Government of Canadd on the 26th
September, 18Ï0.

1. Mfarried Quarters.-À wooden one storey building, with a stone foundation,
80 feet by 34 feet, much dilapidated.

2. ifarried Quarters.-A one storey wooden building 70 feet'by 30 feet, badly
-dilapidated.

3. Two Ranges of Cottages (Married Quarters.)-Three cottages in each, one
storey, brick, with wooden roof; each range 100 feet by 20 feet, woodwork generally
out of repair.

4. fut Barracks.-A one storey wooden building, 92 feet by 27 feet; generally
in a serviceable condition.

5. &oldiers' Barracks.-A wooden two storey building with a stone basement,
consisting of a main building 72 feet by 40 feet, with two wings 40 feet by 45 feet
-each; attached is a wooden one storey ablution room 16 feet by 22 feet; both build-
ing in a bad state of preservation.

6. Large Block Blouse.-A two strey wooden building, on a stone foundation, 55
feet by 40 feet, slightly out of repair. In the rear of this is a barrack store building
of wood, 55 feet by 15 feet, entirely dilapidated.

7. Block House.-A wooden building 40 feet square, two storeys, resting on a
stone foundation; it is now used as a harness room, and is in a fair condition.

8. Mlagazine.-A one storey stone building with tin covered roof, 30 feet by 35
lteet.

9. Artillery Store.-A two storey brick roughcast building 30 feet by 35 feet;
dilapidated generally.

10. Canteen.-A wooden one storey building 40 feet by 20 feet; dilapidated.
11. Cook Rouse.-One storey wooden building 25 feet by 30 feet; in bad state of

repair.
' 1-. Armourers' Shop.-A one storey brick building with wooden roof; size, 20

feet by 1 feet; woodwork decayed.
13. Ablution Room.-A wooden one storey building, 35 feet by 15 feet.; in bad

condition genei'ally.
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14. Offices.-A one storey brick building with stone cellar and wooden roof; in
very bad condition generally.

In addition to those enumerated, there is a number of latrines, urinals and
privies, dilapidated and otherwise not worthy of special mention.

NEW FORT.

This property was surrendered to the Dominion Government by Commanding
Officer Royal Engineers in'Canada on 15th July, 1870.

1. Officers' Quarters.-A stone building, with slated roof; two storeys and base-
,Maent; 150 feet by 45 feet; wood work decayed, otherwise in good order; stone
latrines in rear.

2. Barracks.-A one story wooden building, 218 feet by 40 feet, much
dilapidated.

3. Barrack Bluts.-A stone building with tin covered roof, 120 feet by 35 feet,
With accommodation for four officers and sixty-four mon. It is in good condition.

4. Kuts for Marrzed Men.-A wooden building, 40 feet by 60 feet, in a dilapidaW
condition.

5. Block of Three Euts.-Of wood, one storey in height, 90 feet by 30 foet; well
,preserved.

6. Latrines Adjoining Above.-1 storey, wood; good repair.
7. Hutsfor -Men.-A one storey wooden building, 80 feet by 40 feet, with accom-

biodation for four non-commissioned officers and fifty-six men; is in good condition.
8. Soldiers Quarters.-A stone two storey building, with tin covered roof; size,

feet by 100 feet; general condition good.
9. Magazine.-One storey stone building, with roof covering of tin; size, 12 feet

11quare; wood work decayed.
10. Cook-louse.-One storey, wood; size, 20 feet square.
11. Canteen.-A two storey stone building, with tin roof covering; size, 45 feet

by 50 feet; in fairly good order.
12. Officers' Stable and Latrines.-A stone one storey building, with tin covered

-roof with accommodation for five horses.
13. Oficers Stable.-One story stone building, with tin roof covering, slightly

out of repair, size 40 feet by 20 feet.
14. Stabling, etc., for Field Battery.- These are wooden one story buildings, one

With seventy-eight stalls, two with sixty stalls each, one with seven stalls and threo
for box stables, and a gun shed, also a (brick) harness room, a shoeing shed and
Workshop, woodwork much decayed.

15. Royal Artillery Hospital.-Stone building with slate roof, covering two storeys
'With a one storey wing, in good state of preservation, size 36 feet by 60 feet.

16. Ablution House.-One storey brick building with stone foundation and shingle
7coof, size 28 fee& by 20 feet, well preserved.
. 1 7. Shoemakers' and Tailors' shop.-A one story frame building, 90 feet by 30 feet,
in' good condition.

15. Provosts Cook-house.-A stone one story building with tin covered roof, size
30 feet by 15 feet, in good condition.

19. Meat Bouse.-A stone two story building with tin covered roof, size 80 feet
by 40 feet, in good condition and with various outbuilding.

20. Prisoners' drill shed andarmourers shop attached. One story wooden building
,165 by 18 feet, with a stone armourers' shop with tin covered roof, both in good
condition.

21. Forge house and stores.-A wooden one storey building much decayed.
22. Guard room and harness room.-A wooden one story building, dilapidated.

MILITARY OEMETERY BUILDING.

These were tra'nsferred to the Dominion Government by the Commandant Royal
agineer's in Canada on the 26th September, 1870, and comprise (1) a magazne of
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posts and planks, banked and covered with earth, now in good order. (2) A one
story wooden storehouse somewhat decayed. (3) A wooden gun and carriage shed,
dilapidated. (4) wooden office or storekeepers house, one story, roughcast,
outaide in good condition and (5) an armourers' shop of wood one story in height,lin
a good state of preservation.

INLAND REVENUE OFFICES.

This building, formerly used as a Post Office, (described in Report of Commis-
sioner lof Public Works, 1867), was vacated on the completion of the present Post
Office in 1873-74, when it was fitted up for the Assistant Receiver General's and
Inland Revenue Offces. These alterations, etc., were completed in 1874-75.

Building warmed by steam; gas and water fron the city services.
Architect-Mr. Henry Langley.

POST OFFICE.

During the fiscal year, 1870-71, a site was acquired fronting on Adelaide street,
immediately opposite the end of Toronto street, and extendingback to Stanley street,
10 feet by 180 feet.

A contract was signed on the 16th March, 1871, for the construction of the
building, which was completed and occupied during 1873-74.

The building has a frontage of 75 feet, and extends the fixll depth of the lot.
The front wall and a 12 feet return on each of the side walls are of stone, and the
remaining external walls are brick, facing bricks being white; roof of wood, covered
with slates and galvanized iron.

There is a basement 137 feet by the width of the building, and x ground noor
which extends throughout, while the front portion of the building for a depth of
feet is carried two storeys higher. In the basement is accommodation for heatiß
boilers, fuel, etc.

The ground foor accommodates the local Post Office ; the fWst and second floor
has Postmaster's and Inspector's Offices, etc. ; briok safes are provided on ground
floor.

The style of architecture is modern classic. The front elevation has the entre
and two ends slightly projected; each storey is strongly marked by moulded denteled
cornices. The wall surface is divided vertically between openings in the central
portions by columnns ant in the end projections by piers.

The roof on front elevation is broken by a central dome containing a clock and
two truncated angle pavillions.

Warming is by steam. Gas and water from city services.
Architect, Mr. Henry Langley.

CUSTOM HoUSE.

The Custom House built in 1846 (described in the Report of the Commissioner
of Public Works, 1867) was found unsuitable and deficient in accommodation, and a>
contract was entered into during 1872-73 for the construction of a new building on
the original site on the corner of Yonge and Front Streets, which building was com-
pleted and occupied in 1876-77.

The new building is in the Italian Renaissance style of architecture. It faces ou
Front Street, on which it extends 63 feet, and on Yonge street 112 feet.

The walls of basement are of stone from Georgetown, Ont., and those of the
superstructure of Ohio Stone.

The Front street elevation is divided vertically into three bays by pilasters and
columns richly carved and moulded, the centre bay, containing the principal entrance,
being slightly projected and carried up, breaking the roof and finshing with a clock
pediment; honzontallythe floor lines are marked by moulded an' carved strings and-
cornices which are carried round the principal fronts.
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The roof is constructed of wood, covered with slate and galvanized iron.
Floors of wood.
Brick safes are provided for the various branches.
There is a basement, a ground, a first, a second and an attic floor, the latter

unfinished.
The basement contains boiter and fuel rooms, store rooms, etc. On the ground

loor are the guagers', lockers', landing-waiters', surveyors' lavatories, etc. The first
floor is the long room, collectors' clerks' and messengers' offices, lavatories, etc. On
the second floor are the caretaker's quarters. f

The long room is 60 feet by 40 feet, and 40 feet in height, the finish being highly
ornate.

The building is warmed by eteam and has gas and water throughout.
Architect, Mr. R. C. Windeyer.

EXAMINING WARE HrOUSE.

This building is situated in the rear of the Custom louse with Brontages of 115
feet on Yonge Street and 86 feet on Esplanade Street. It is four storeys in height.

The walls are brick with foundation of stone.
Window heads are circular, enclosing two openings and a medallion in the panel.
Floors are of iron and brick, covered with wood, supported on iron columns and

girders; ceilings of corrugated iron.
The style of architecture is simple in character and the building has a solid and

suQbstantial appearance.
It contains a steam hoist for elevating and lowering merchandise.
Buildings heated by steam.
Gas and water supplied from the city services.
Architect, Mr. W. Irving.

IMMIGRANT BUILDINGS.

This depot is situated at the east of Strachan avenue on a plot of ground 6j
acres in extent ; bounded on the north by the Grand Trunk Railway track, and on
the south by the Great Western Railway track.

The buildings are of wood, viz.:
(L) A landing and sleeping shed two storeys in height.,
(2.) A dining hall, having cook house and store and cellarage attached.
(3.) Ticket office and messengers' dwelling.
(4.) Baggage shed.
(s.) Wash.house, tank and pump.
(6.) Latrines.

laws and specifications prepared by this Department.

MAGNETIOAL OBSERVATORY.

This building has been described in detail in the Report of the Commissionerof
Public Works for 1867.

COUNTY OF YORK, ONT.

DUILL SHEDS.

1. Sharon.-A wooden building, 82 feet by 46 feet, with an armoury 40 feet by 7
feet attached, situated on Lot 9, Concession 3, Township of Gwillimbury.
It Was erected in 1868, and is in a good condition.

2. Button.-Shed 82 feet by 47 feet, with armoury and clothing rooms at end,situated on a quarter-acre lot, a part of Block 8, Concessiof 7, Township of Georgina;
' fair condition. Erected in 1869.
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3. Toronto.-The drill shed is of brick, 160 feet by 100 feet, somewhat out of
repair ; it has armouries, stores, orderly rooms and officers' rooms attached. It is
situated between East and West Market streets, and was erected in 1877.

COUNTY OF HALTON, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1, Acton West.-A wooden building, 80 feet by 46 feet, with armoury 16 feet
by 12 feot, at south end; situated on the corner of Bower and Elgin streets. Built
in 1868 and now in good condition.

2. Stewartown.-The shed is 80 feet by 50 feet, including an armoury 15 feet
by 10 feet. It is situated on 'lot 15, 8th concession of Esquesing, and was built in
1868; now in good condition.

3. Nelson. -A 50 feet by 80 feet wooden shed, in a good state of repair;
eituated on a lot 100 feet by 80, on Dundas street, in concession 2, Township of
Nelson. Erected in 1868.

4. Nassagaweya.-A wooden shed 80 feet by 50 feet, including an armoury
situated in concession ?, Township of Nassagaweya. Built in 1868 and in a fair state
of preservation at present.

5. Georgetown. -A wooden building, 80 feet by 48 feet, with an armoury 16
feet by 10 feet attached; situated on part of lot 43, east of Market street. Built in
1868, and now in a fair condition.

6. Norval.-A wooden shed, 80 feet by 46 feet, in good condition; erected in 1870.

STREETSVILLE (COUNTY OF PEEL.)

DRILL SHED.
A wooden build ng, 80 feet by 40 feet, resting on stone piers, erected in 1868

and now in a dilapidated condition.

COUNTY OF WENTWORTH, ONT.
DRILL SHEDS.

1. Dundas.-A wooden shed on stone foundations, 100 feet by 60 feet, with an
armoury, a band room anei a clothing room attached, all in need of repair excepting the
armoury. This building is situated on the easterly part of Lot,24, between Ring,
Market Hall and Militia Streets, and was built in 1868.

2. Benbrook.-A shed 60 feet by 40, with arrnoury 20 feet by 14 feet attached, is
situated on Lot 1, Concession 3, Block 4, in the Township of Benbrook. It was erected
in 1868 and is now in a good state of repair.

3. Watertown.-Size of shed, 80 feet by 48 feet, with an armoury 17 feet by 16
feet attached, both in a fair condition, situated on Lot 7, Concession 3, Flamborough,
on the oast side of Main Street, and south of Dundas Street. Erected in 1868.

4. Stony Creek-Shed of wood 80 by 48 fet, with armoury 14 feet by 12 feet
attached, both in good condition, situated on lot 24, Con. 4, in the Township of Salt-
fleet, and erected in 1873.

5. Hamilton.-A wooden shed 213 feet by 80 feet with brick armouries (attached
to North side) 19 feet by 13 feet, situated on the east side of James Street between
Common and Robert streots, erected by Corporation of the City of Hamilton and
purchased by the Dominion Government in 1877.

It is now in need of repairs.

HAMILTON.
CUSTOM HOUSE.

Was fully described indhe Report of Commissioner of Public Works, 1867.
Essential repairs only have been executed since the last mentioned date.
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POST OFFICE.

The original building was described in the Report of the Commissioner of
Public Works 1867.

An addition was made in 1872-73 in keeping with the existing work, the busi-
ilees having been largely increased.

Warming is by hot air furnaces; gas and water supplied from the city services.
Architect, Mr. F. J, Rastrick.

ST. CATHARIN ES.

POST OFFICE, CUSTOM HOUSE, ETC.

A building site with frontages of 80 feet and 154 feet on Queen and King streets
respectively, was secured in 1880-81, and a building is now in progress with a front-
age of 62 feet on Queen street and 64 feet on King street.

The walls are to be brick (with stone dressing and portico) resting on a stone
foundation and with wooden loors and roof; roof covering to be galvanized iron on
:ats and slates on slopes.

There is to be a basement containsng heating apparatus, fuel rooms and store
room; a ground floor occupied by the Post Office, a flest floor devoted to the Custom
eouse and Inland Revenue, and an unfinished attic.

Brick safes will be provided for the various departments. The Post Office
entrance is to be on King street, and that of the Custom House on Queen street.

Architect, Mr. R. C. Windeyer.

NIAGARA BARRACKS AND HOSPITAL

These properties were handed over to the Provincial Government of Canada by
the Imperial Authorities in 1856.

1. Large Barrack.-A two storey building on a stone foundation, having walls
Of logs on first storey and of frame brick-nogged above. It is 80 feet by 26
feet, covered with a wooden roof, and now in a fair condition.

2. Men's Cook-Roue.-A one storey log building on a stone foundation, 40 feet by
25 feet, and now in a good condition.

3. Mess Room and officers' Quarters. -A one story frame building, brick-nogged
Abd clapboarded, 120 feet by 30 feet, and with stone wine-cellars attached; all now in
good condition.

4. Barrack Stables.-Two frame buildings clapboarded and with shingle roofs;
08ch one storey and loft; 84 feet by 46 feet, and in fair condition.

5. Wash-house.-A one storey wooden building, now occupied as a dwelling
Îd in poor state of repair.

6. Stafi Sergeants' Quarters.-A one and a-half storey log and clapbaarded building
Wth a two storey orderly room attached, both in fair condition; size, about 30 feet
4Y 30 feet.

7. Wash-house, (now a Stable).-One storey, clapboarded,.24 feet by 18 feet, on a
Picket foundation and generally dilapidated.

8. Oficers' Stables.-A one storey frame and clapboard building, 60 feet by 16
feet.

9. Commissiariat Office, store and Barrack rooms.-A two storey and basement
fraIe and clapboard building, with stone foundation, 60 feet by 30 feet.

10. Gun-shed now Store-house.-A one storey frame and clapboarded building, 96
feet by24 feet. on a stone fonudation, and in need of repairs.
2 il Provision Store-house.-A one storey frame and clapboard building, 41 feet by

feet, on cedar posts and in good condition.
12. Commissariat Quarters.-A part brick and part wooden, one storey, and one

storey and a-half, having stable and coach house adjoining, all in a good state ofrepair.
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13. Barrack Master's Quarters.-A one storey frame and clapboard building, in a
good state of preservation, with a good log stable and coach-house adjoining.

14. Commandant's Quarters.-i3urned in 1858.
15. Garrison Bospital.-Burned in 1880.

FORT MISSISAGUA.

This is an earthwork, inclosing the following buildings, viz.:-
1. Block House.-Brick, one storey building about 50 feet square, with aflat roof,

consisting of two rooms, and now in a ruinous condition.
2. .Magazine.-A brick building, 16 feet 6 inches by 11 feet 6 inches, and one

storey in height.
3. Quarters for officers and men.-Five log buildings, each 14 feet wide, one of

which i. 27 feet long, two 60 feet, one 45 feet, and one 100 feet, all in a ruinons con-
dit1in sad beyond repair.

PORT DALHOUSEE,

cUaToM BOU" AND CANAL of»moE.

Thig building is sitasted at St. Catharines, and was fully described in the ieport
of the Commissioner of Public Works, 1867.

COUNTY OF WELLAND, ONT.

DRILL SHEDs,

1. Fenwick.-A wooden shed 80 feet by 40 feet, situated on lot 16, concession 9,
in the township of Pfelam.

2. Fort Erie.-A wooden shed 84 feet by 44 feet, in a fair condition, situated at
the eorer of Princess and Victoria streete. Erected in 1868.

COUNTY OF HALDIMAND, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. York.-A two company woodea shed 100 feet by 60 feet, in good repair, is
eituated on the corner of King and Albion streets and were ereeted in 1868.

2, Caledonia.-A wooden shed 100 feet by 50 feet with two armouries, each 14
by 12 feet attached, in a good state of repair. It is situated between Caithness street
and the river and was built in 1863.

3. Hagarsville.-A wooden shed 81 feet by 51 feet with armory attached, 16 feet
byl 12 feet, both in good condition. It is situated on Lot 13 in the Township of Wal-
pol1e.

4. BulIaville.-Shed 100 feet by 50 feet, with armouries 44 feet by 7 feet, ail in
good repair, situated on Lot No. 41, Berthier Street; and was erected in 1868.

5. Cheapside.-A wooden shed 85 feet by 25 feet, with an armoury 15 feet by 12
feet attached, both in want of repair, situated on Queen street and erected in 1868.

6. Cayuga.-Drill shed 80 feet by 48 feet, with armoury 16 feet by 10 fet, all
in good condition. Erected in 1877.

SIMCOE, (COUNTY OF NORFOLK.)

DRILL SHED.

A wooden shed, 100 feet by 50 feet, built in 1868.
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BRANTFORD.

POST OFFICE, OUSTOM HOUSE, ETC.

This building is on the corner of George 'and Dalhousie streets, extending 62
feet on former and 53 on latter.

The walls of the building are brick on a stone foundation, and there are base-
Ment, ground, first and attic floors.

The basement furnishes accommodation for boiler and fuel rooms and closets.
The-ground floor is the post office, the second floor is occupied by the Customs

and Inland Revenue Oùioes, and the attie is finished as caretaker's rooms.
The weights and measures office is accommodated in a one story brick building

in yard.
fleating of building by steam; gas and waterifrom the oity services.
Plans, etc., prepared by this department. Superintending architect, Mr. John

.enry.

COUNTY OF BRANT.

DRILL SHED.

1. Brantford.-A wooden shed 150 feet by 90 feet, with armoury 18 feet by 9
leet and caretakers quarters, 54 feet by 18 feet attached, all in good condition. It
la bounded by Colbourne ,Canning, Dalhousie and Peel streets, and was erected in 1868.

3. Burjord.-A. wooden shed 80 feet by 44 feet, with, an armoury 44 fet by 18
1%et attached, erected on the Ramilton and London road, on. lot No. 3, concession 7,
l the township of Burford. It ia in need of repair. Erected in 1868.

COUNTY OF WATERLOO, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Cross Hill.-The shed is of wood 80 feet by 46 feet, and the armoury, which is
at the south of shed, ise48 feet by 3 feet. Built in 1868; wooden foundation decayed.

2. 1fespeler.--A framre building vertical boarded and battened, with shinigled
roof, 80 feet by 48 feet, with an armoury 16 feet by 12 feet, situated on George street
Blt 1869, and now in fair condition.

3. Berlin.-A wooden shed and armoury 150 feet by 66 feet erected on the east-
'ern side of Queen street 1-2 mile from centre of town on park grounds. the property
Of the Municipality. Erected in 1868.

GUELPH.

POST OFFICE, OUSTOM HOUSE, ETC.

à site was procured for this building at tho intersection of Wyndham, and
Douglas streets, facing St. George's Square. A contract for construction was entered
IXto in 1873-74 and the building completed during the fiscal year 1877-78.

The external walls are of loeal stone ànd the internat walls of brick. The
building covers an area of 2,800 feet and is two stories in height exclusive of base-
7ent and attic.

Basement floor is appropriated for Examining Warehouse, fuel room and closets.
>,e gOund Nor contains the Post Office and the fat foor is occupied by the Custom
-*I land Revenr Offos

Bkick safesar providd for the Poet Offioe.
Btilding heated by states. Gao and water from the city services.
Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.
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COUNTY OF WELLINGTON, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. llallen.-A frame building, 80 feet by 48 feet; erected in 1868, on Main
street, lot 17, concession 6, Maryborough, and is now in fair condition.

2. Guelph.-This is a stone building, 70 feet by 35 feet; erected in 1876 on the
agricultural grounds; now in good condition.

3. .Ern.-A wooden building, 80 feet by 48 feet, on the west side of Main street
a part of the east half of lot 15, in the 9th concession of the Township of Erin, and
parts of village lots 11 and 13 with all of 12. Built in 1868, and now in a fair state
of repair.

WHITTINGTON, (COUNTY OF DUFFERIN.)

DRILL SHED.

Size of shed, 80 feet by 46 feet, with an armoury 14 feet by 10 feet; erected in
1868, and now in a bad state of repair. It is located on lot No. 16, concession 1,
Amaranth. N.

COUNTY OF PERTH, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Stratford.-Shed 150 feet by 80 feet; situated on lots 224 and 557, fronting
on Albert and Brunswick streets. Bailt in 1869, and now in good condition.

2. Blanchard.-A frame building, 81 feet by 219 feet, in a very bad state of
repair; erected on lot 16, 14th concession, East Mitchell Road, in the year 1869.

COUNTY OF HhURON, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

L. Exeter.-A wooden shed 80 feet by 50 feet, with an armoury 20 feet by 15
feet, erected on part of Lot 18, Concession 1, Usborne, in the year 1868, and is in a
fair state of preservation.

2. Dungannon.-Size 80 feet by 48 feet, with site of same size. Erected on St.
Joseph street in 1869 and now in good condition.

3. Bayfield.-Of wood,85 feet by 45 feet, with an armoury 18 by 14 feet attached;.
the site is j acre in extent fronting on Market Square. Built in 1868 and now some-
what dilapidated.

4. Gorrie.-A wooden building 80 feet by 48 feet, and now much out of repair.
It is situated on the corner of John and Wellington streets, and was built in 1869.

5. Porter's Hill.-Shed 80 feet by 46 feet and armory 20 feet by 14 feet, situated
on Lot 26, Concession 7, Township of Goderich. Built in 1871 and now in fair con-
dition.

6. Clinton.-A wooden building 80 by 46 feet, with an armoury in rear 20 feet
by 10 feet, both in fair condition. Erected in 1871 on Orange street.

COUNTY OF GREY, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Owen Sound.-A wooden shed, 100 feet by 50 feet, in a fair state of preserva-
tion, situated on the southwest corner of the Public Pleasure Ground; built in 1880,

2. Meaford.-Shed 80 feet by 46 feet, with armoury 29 feet by 12 feet, situated
on lot 20, Collingwood street, Market Square, which is 102 feet by 80 feet; erected,
1869, and now in good order.
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3. Annan.-Drill shed and armoury in a woodon building 60 feet by 40 feet
which is in a fair state of preservation; erected on lot 34, concession C, in townshipl
of Sydenham, in the year 1875.

4. Clarksbur.-A shed 80 feet by 48 feet, with armoury, 16 feet by 12 feet,
attached, both in tolerably good repair; erected on the oast side of William street,.
and south side of Clark street, on Lot 30, Concession 10, Township of Collingwood, in
the year 1869.

5. Plesherton.-A wooden one company shed, regulation size, situated on Lot 150,
Range 1, east of Toronto and Sydenham Road; erected in 1869, and now in good
order.

6. Dunham.-A wooden shed 80 feet by 50 feet, erected on Lot 24, Division 2,
east of the Garafraxa Road, in 1867, and now in good condition.

COUNTY OF BRUCE, ONT.

DRILL sHEDS.

1. Walkerton.-A shed, 144 feet by 80 feet, in a good state of repair; orected on
Lot 1, east side of Victoria street, in the year 1870.

2. Southampton.-Shed 60 feet by 200 foet, with armoury in rear 20 feet by 127
feet, situated on a lot containing one-sixth acre at the corner of High and Albert
stroots.

3. Teeswater.--Shod 80 feet by 40 feet, situated on a Io containing one-fifth acre-
on Marv-+ ret.- built in 1874, and now in fair condition'

LONDON.4

POST OFFICE.

The original building has been fully described in the Report of the Commissioner
of Public works, 1867.

During 1870-71 an additional piece of land was acquired to increase the yard
room, and in 1813-74 an addition to the building was made which furnished accom-
modation for sorting of letters, and a dwelling for the caretaker.
' Building heated by stoves, gas and water from the city services.

Plans, etc., prepared by this .Departmont. Superintending architect, Mr. Wm.
Robinson.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

The site chosen for this building is in the central portion of the City, at the
intersection of North and Richmond streets. It was purchased in 1869-70and in the

ame year a contract entered into for the construction of the building which was
completed in 1873-74.

It consists of a main building three stories in height, covering an ares of 30,509
feet, and a one story annexe for examining warehouse, covering an area of 1,204 feet.

Walls are Ohio stone ; internal walls of brick; roof of wood covered witr
galvanized iron on deck and slate on slopes.

The architecture is modified Italian. The basement furnishes rooms for the,
Coaretaker, and the remaining floors are used as offices for Customs and Inland Revenue.

Warming is by steam; gas and water supplied from city services. Architect.
Mr. Wm. Robinson.

MILITIA BUILDING.

Grounds were fenced in and woodon outbuildings erected in 1876-77.
201
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IMMIGRATION SHED.

Is situated on a wedge shaped lot, three and one-haif acres in area, lying betwen,
the lines of the Grand Trunk and Great Western Railwaye, a mile from the city of
London.

It is two stories in height, constructed of wood on a atone foundation, and covers
an area of 2,808 square feet.

Buildings warmed by stoves. Architect, Mr. Wm. Robinson.

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, ONT.

DECLL SHEB.

1. City of London.-Twer-brick sheda and armouriee, one 113 feet 6 inches by 77
leet; in good condition; situate on Central avenue and Wellington street, on Do-
'minion Government property; the other, 143 feet by 43 feet, located in the centre
of Militia grounds ; both built 1864.

2.. Strathro,.-A white brick shed 50 feet by 20 eet, 0 a lot of samie size,
situated on north aide of Market Suaire, and ià in goo oondition.. Ermted 1868.

3. Luce.-Shed 60.feet by 40- feet, with armoury 2 eet by 14.feetk both of
woodand in bad repair; ereeted on lot 154e in the year î£?1.

4. Barrietsville.-A wooden building 60 feet by 24 feet, with armoury over,
situated on lot No. 12, concession 5, township of Dorchter. Building ercted in
1868.

5. Park Hi.-A wooden shed and armoury, the former 80 feet by 44 feet, the
latter 16 feet by 16 feet, situated on lots 3 and 4, Mill street North. In a bad state
of repair. Erected 1870.

6. Wardsville.-A wooden one company shed 80 feet by 48 feet, with an armoury
48 feet by 8 feet; erected on lot 9, seti. aide, of Main street, in 1867. In very bad
state of repair.

OOUNTY OF ELGIN, ONT.

DRILL SHED.

1. Si. Thomas.-Size 112 feet by 60 feet, with armonries at either end 60;feet by
14 feet; also cavalry armouries and stores.

The lot measures 280 feet on Anne street, 133 feet on Crocker street, and 2201or
Elgin. In want of repair.

Built in 1868.
2. Wallacetown.-A shed 80 feet by 50 feet; is situated on the Agricultural

grounds, a part of Lot 12, Concession 8. Building in good condition. Erected 1870.
3. Aylmer.-Shed 80 fet by 42 feet, with an armoury 16 feet by 10 feet attached;

situated on Lot No. 13, Concession 7, Township of Malahide. Building in fair con-
ýdition.

Built in 1877.
4. Vienna.-Shed 80 feet by 40 feet, in good state of repair, situated on Lot 16,

corner of Elm and Aun streets, good state of preservation.. Erected. 1868.

ST. THOMAS.

POST OFFùIO CUSTOM HOUSE, ETc.

The site of the C.W. Presbyterian Church, on Lots 4 and 5, Talbot street, has been
purchased by the Dominion Government, and plans are in course of preparation for a
building thereon to be occupied by the local Postal, Customs and Inland Revenue

services.
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COUNTY OF LAMBTON, ONT.

DRILL SHEDS.

1. Widder.-A wooden shed 83 feet by 49 feet with an armoury 50 feet by 4
feet, situated on lot 19, Lewis street.

Erected in 1868 and now in fair cndition.
2. Forest.-Shed 84 feet by 45 feet with an armoury 10 feet by 9 feet, erected on

a site on the Government property, 210 feet by 66 feet in 1873. Shed in agood state
of preservatien.

3. Watford.-A wooden shed Û Seet by 47 feet,, armoury (at west end) erected
On a lot on St. Clair street in f S, now in good repair.

4. Warwick.-Shed 80 feet by 40 feet with armoury 40 feet by 4 feet situated on
lot 13 South Egremont street, which measures 85 feet by 45 feet.

Erected in 1868 and now in fair conditIen.

ØOUNTy OP XENT, ONT.
CHATHAM.

IÛRILI, dAEDS.

1. Chafham.-'This building is 112 feet by 60 feet, sittiated on north side of Obl'
torne street south of the Park. Ireeted in 1868.

2. Tilbury &ast'-A wooden building 80 feet by 46 feet, with an armoury and
-lothing room 12 feet by 8 feet, now in a fair state ot repait, erected on part of df
No. 10 M. Road south, in the year 1870.

3. Bothwell.-Size 80 feet by 47 feet, of wood, and in a bad state of repair. It
was erected on a lot on the corner of Main and Walnut streets, in the year 188.

4. Dresden.-A wooden shed 80 feet by 40 fet, with an armoury 14 feet Iy 16
feet attached, both much decayed; erected on a lot No. 41 west side of Cros& street
1neasuring 66 feet by 132 feet.

INPANTRY BARRACKS.

This barracks is situated on the Military Reserve and was transferred to the Pro-
vincial Government of Canada by the Imperial authorities in 1856.

1. Barrack Building.-A. two storey wooden structure 288 feet by 48 feet 8 inches,
built to accommodate 400 men. On the ground floor are eight barrack rooms, a
schoul rooi, a sergeants' mess, a kitchen, an orderly room and a regimental store;
On the upper floor are twenty barrack rooms.

2. Magazine-32 feet by 30 feet, with brick walls and sheet metal roof covering.
There were also a number of detached outbuildings.

With the exception of the magazine, the buildings wore removed in 1879,
being in a dilapidated condition.

WINDSOR.

POST OFFICB, CUSTOM HOUSE, ETC.

This Department purchased a site fronting on Oulette,Pitt and Chatham streets
ld i 1878-79 entered into a contract for constructing the necessary buildings which

Was completed in 1879-80.
Accommodation is provided for the Post Office, Customs and Inland Revdnue.
The facade on Oulette and Pitt streets bave walls of Stone coursed ashlar with

toOled and moulded dressings, the remaining external walls being brick. Internal
ase partly briek and partly wood, roof of wood covered with slates on slope and

lkvanised iron on deek.
The main building consists of basement, ground, first and attic floors.toa
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The basement contains a boiler room, a fuel room and store rooms; on the groun&
floor is the Post Office and Customs Examining Warehouse, and on the first floor
Customs and Inland Revenue Offices. The caretaker occupies the attic.

Brick safes are provided for the varions Departments.
A detached building in yard is occupied by the Inland Revenue Department.
The building is warmed by steam, and supplied with gas and water from the

city services. Superintending Architect, Mr. Wm. Scott.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

WINN1PEG.

FORT OSBORNE HUT BARRAcKS.

Built in 1872 and consists of wooden buildings, which, with the exception of"
No. 24, are all one-storey.

1 to 10. Each 79 feet by 26 feet, accommodating 30 men. Nos. 1
to 5 of these are occupied by the Department of Agriculture for immigration
purposes; No. 6 is used as an armoury; Nos. 7 and 8 are clothing stores; No.
9 is a recreation room; No. 10 a staff-officers' quarters.

11 ana 12. The former a storekeeper's residence, and the latter a captain'sa
residence; are each 40 feet by 25 feet.

13 to 17. Cook-houses-Each 26 feet by 19 feet.
18. Hospitl.-49 feet 6 inches by -7 feet 6 inches.
19. Guard-room.-Used as a powder store.
20. Bake-house.-27 feet by 19 feet; used for storing shot and shell.
21. Ice-house.-21 feet by 17 feet 6 inches.
22. Shed.-30 feet by 18 feet.
23. Latrines.-17 feet by 14 feet.
24. Canteen.-A two storey building, 45 feet 4 inches, by 20 feet 4 inches.
25. Stable.-Accommodation for sixteen horses.
26. Cattle Shed-42 feet by 12 feet.
27. Old Maqazine.-Abandoned.
28. Old Root Bouse.-Caved in.
29. Ice Ilouse.-30 feet 8 inches by 17 feet 6 inches.

POST OFFICE.

This building was placed under contract in 1873-74, and completed and occupied
in 1875-76. It is a two storey brick building on the corner of Main and Owen streets,
having a stone foundation and wooden roof.

It consists of a main building 50 feet by 40 feet, with a projection for staircase
and vaulted safe 25 feet by 10 feet.

The front is divided by piers into three bays, which are horizontally divided by
etring courses of ornamental brick work.

There is an ornamental clock pediment on roof over central entrance.
The local Post Office occupies the entire ground floor and Inspector's Office,

Savings Bank and Assistant Receiver Gereral's Office the first floor.
Owing to the rapid increase of postal business, it was found necessary during the-

past year to make a one storey addition of wood in the rear to allow of the extension
of the public lobby. The screen in lobby has been fitted with lock letter boxes, and
Buch additional fittings provided as were required for the easier working of the office-.

Building heated by stoves. Plans, &c., prepared by this. Department. Resident
Architect, Mr. J. P. M. Lecourt.
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CUSToM HOUSE.

Was constructed during 1873-71, on Block 3, Main street, having a frontage of
54 feet, with a depth of 56 feet, and adjoining the Dominion Lands Office. The
building is of brick on a stone foundation with roof of wood, and has ground, first and
attie floors; the ground floor contains the Custom House and Inland Revenue Offices,
and the remaining portion of the building is the residence of the Collector of Customs.

Building heated by stoves; plans and specifications prepared by this Department.
Resident Architect, Mr. J. P. M. Lecourt.

LANDS OFFICE.

Construction was commenced in 1873, and the building completed and occupied
-during 1875-76.

It is situated on Block 3, Main street, 74 feet from Custom House which it
adjoins, and has a frontage of 41 feet. The walls are brick on a stone foundation,
there being ground and first floors and an unfinished attic.

The building is occupied by the Dominion Lands Office for the Province.
Warming is by stoves; plans and specifications prepared by this Department.

ltesident Architect, Mr. J. P. M. Lecourt.

FORT GARRY IMMIGRANT SHED.

This is a wooden building, 21 feet by 180 feet, one storey in hoight, is situated
'on the property of the Hudson's Bay Company.

It is divided into thirty compartments, and is at present occupied by the Jews.

IMMIGRANT HOSPITAL.

This building was built during 1880-81 at Douglas Common, on the lino of the
"Canada Pacifie Railway.

It is a wooden two story building, 130 feet by 29 feet, with a wing in the rear.
This building has been recently sold.

PARLIAMENT HOUSE.

This building, which is now in progress, is situated between Broadway and
Lewis street, bounded on the south by the Assiniboine River, covering a superficial
area of 6,524 square feet. There will be a basement with stone walls, containing a
boiter house, a fuel room and seven offices. The walls of superstructure will be brick
With quoins and dressing of stone. On the ground floor will be a Legislative Chamber,
40 fet square on plan, and seven offices, brick safe, etc.; the first and atti> floor will
'Contain each nine offices.
. Ploors and roofs are to be wood covered with shingles on slopes and galvanized
Iron on flats.

Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.
Superintending architect, Mr. J. P. M. Lecourt.

LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR' S RESIDENCE.

This building- is now in course of erection on the Governm3nt reserve and will
have Stone foundations, brick walls and wooden floors and roof.

There will be a basement, two fulil storeys and an attic; the basement to contain
a kitchen, a scullery, a still room, a cellar, a pantry, a larder, and a furnace and a
fuel room; the ground floor, a drawing room, a dining room, a breakfast room, and
a library, all communicating by folding doors and forming a suite of rooms, 96 feet
by 20 fot; also a serving room, and His lonour's business offices; the remaining
Storeys contain bed rooms.
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Drawings and specifications prepared by this Department.
Resident Architect, Mr. J. P. M. Locourt.

STONY MOUNTAIN.

MANITOBA PENITENTIARY.

This building is situated on Stony Mountain, distant 14 miles from the City of
Winnipeg.

Works were commenced in 1873-74, and carried on to completion and occupation
in 1876-77.

The part of the building erected consists of the administration portion and one
wing of prison, the former being two storeys with attic and basement, and contains
living rooms and offices, and covers an area of 4,377 square feet ; the prison covers
an area of 3,010 square feet, and consists of a basement with 12 female cells, wash
and bath rooms, water closets, boiler and fuel rooms, dining hall and kitchen, and a
ground floor with three tiers of cells, having twenty each on first and second tiers
and fifteen on third tier; the cells are placed in a double row in the centre of the
wing facing outwards, with corridors 10 feet wide between them and outside walls,
the upper tiers being approached by stairways and open galleries.

Building heated by steam.
Outbuildings have been ereeted with convict labour from time to time as follows,

viz. :-Three double and two single guards' dwellings, a school room, an ice house-
a horse stable and a piggery.

There are now in course ofconstruction in the same manner cow stable, root
house, smithy and cariage and implement house.

Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.
Resident Architect, Mr. J. P. M. Lecourt.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

BATTLEFORD.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR's RESIDENOE.

Tho residence of the Lient.-Governor was completed and ready for occupationw
in M@8.

The walle were constructd of hown logs resting on a stone foundation, the chinks>
being filled with mortar; inside the walls are strapped, lathed .and plastered, and
olayboarded ontside; the roof is shingled - there is a cellar under.a partof the building.

On the principal floor the accommodation consists of, (1) a reception room, 50O
feet by 30 feet; (2) a dining room, 21 feet by 16 feet; (3) a drawing room, 24 feet by
16 feet,(4) a parlour, 15 feet by 16 feet, 2, 3 and 4 being arranged en suite with folding
doors between, also (5) an office, (6) entrance hall, (7) hat and cloak room, (8)
kitchen and pantry.

On the first floor are eight bedrooms.
This building is warmed by stoves.
The following buildings were erected and ready for occupation in 1878:

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE' RESIDENCE.

is a two storey wooden building, having a dining room, a parlor, an office and a
kitchen' on the ground floor; and on the firet floor six bed rooms. This building
and the two following have stone foundations:
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REGISTRAR's RSIDENCE.

A two storey wooden building, containing a parlour, a dining room, a kitchen
and four bed rooms.

CLERK OF THE COUNCIL' s RESIDENCE.

Is similar in construction to Lieutenant-Governor's residence, and contains a
parlour, a dining room, a kitchen and three bed rooms.

COMMANDANT's QUARTERS.

Consist of a parlour, a dining room, a kitchen, three bed rooms and a cellar.

REGISTRY OFFICE.

Walls are of brick, on a stone foundation ; the building is 43 feet by 24 feet,
divided into three rooms-the two in front, for the storage of deeds, being vaulted
and fire-proofed. The remaining room is an office; doors throughout of iron, and
Windows protected by iron guard bars and iron shutters.

In addition to the above are the following police buildings:
Barracks.
Officers quarters.
Quarters for married men.

et «i « «d

Quarter-Master's stores.
Workshops.
Hospital.
Stables to acoommodate 160 horses.
The office, official residence and barracke, &c., were erected from plans prepared

,by this Departmnent.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VIOTORIA.

POST OFFICE, SAVINGs BANK, PUBLIO WORS AND INDIAN DEPARTMENT OFFICES.

Building was erected in 1873-74 and is two storeys in height with walls of stone
and ifoors and roof of wood, the last mentioned being overed with tar and gravel.

Owing to the disintegration of the atone in the street front wall a new front had
t be constructed in 1879-80, and a re-arrangement of offices was made during the
samle year and that following. Architect, Hon. B. W. Pearse.

CUSTON HOUSE, INLAND REVENUE AND MARINE OFFICES.

Construction was contracted for in 1873-4 and the works were completed in
1875-76.

It is a brick building on a stone foundation, foors and roof of wood, the frontage
40 feet and the depth 62 feet.

In the basement are the caretaker's quarters, fuel room and examining ware.
houSe, the ground floor has accommodation for Customs Department, viz., long room,Collector's office, landing waiters and clerks, offices, etc. On first floor are the Inland
Revenue and Marine Offices. Brick safes are provided for the various Departments.

Plans prepared by this Department. Superintending Architect, Mr. H. O.
edmann.
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MARINE HOSPITAL.

This is a stone building having an upper and a lower ward capable of accommo-
dlating forty patients, also the necessary offices, including physicians, residence,
kitchens, wood house, dissecting room, bath rooms, etc. Works commenced in 1872-
73, and completed in 1874-5.

DRILL SHED.

The main building is 11*0 feet by 35 feet, with lean-to offices, armouries and
store, 15 feet wide, situated on south-west side of Menzies street, and requires to be
repaired.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PENITENTIARY.

The site chosen was on Government Reserve, New Westminster, on the right
bank of the River Fraser, comprising 77 acres. Construction was commenced in
1874-75, and the building was completed and handed over to the Department of
Justice in 1877-78.

The part of the building erected is of stone with brick backing to outer walls
and brick partitions and arches to cells. The roof is of wood, the front portion
covering an area of 4,737 square feet, containing two storeys, with attic and base-
ment, is used as living rooms and offices; the remaining, covering an area of 3,010
square feet, is the prison, and consists of a basement which contains the heating
apparatus, female cells, etc., and an upper storey with three tiers of cells for males,
making a total of 67 cells (8 feet by 4 feet) in the entire prison; the cells are placed
in the centre of the wing with a 10.foot corridor on each side, the second and third
tiers having iron galleries with iron stairs.

The main entrance. is in the centre of the ground floor, front opening into a
corridor 8 feet wide, which divides this Etory into equal divisions and communicates
with the prison.

Ventilation is provided for by a brick vent shaft enclosing the furnace smoke
stack.

Plans, etc., prepared by this Department.
Superintending Architect, Hon. B. W. Pearse.

POST OFFICE AND CUSTOM HOUSE.

Contract was entered into and works commenced in Dec., 1881, which are still
in progress. The wall of building is to be brick with a stone foundation with' stone
dressing to external openings on principal front and will comprise ground, first and
attic floors, roofing and floors of wood; on ground floor there will be provision for
Post Office, a Savings Bank and a Telegraph Office; on the second floor will be the
'Custom Blouse.

Plans and specifications prepared by this Department.

DRILL SHED.

A wooden building 66 feet by 40 feet with a bean to armoury 24 feet by 12 feet,
situated on Mackenzie street Lot 10, Block 13, and requires slight repairs.
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APPENDIX No.

REPORT ON THE HARBOURS, RIVERS, ETC.,
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION,

From 1867 to 1882.

H. F. PERLEY, CHIEF ENGINEER,
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APPENDIX No. 3.

REPORT ON HARBOURS AND PIERS THROUGHOUT THRE DOMINION,
FROM 1867, TO 1882.

(No. 6,374 subj. Reports.)
CHIEF ENGINZIa's OrFICE,

OTTAWA, 1st March, 1883.
Sia,-I have the honor to submit herewith statemients having reference to the

eonstruction, improvement and maintenance of H1arbors and Piers, etc., in the
Dominion since ist July, 1867, and up to 30th June, 1882.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY F. PERLEY.
F. H. ENNIs, Esq., Secretary,

Publie Works Department.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SOOTIA.

JOGGINS.

This harbour is situated in Cumberland County, near the head and on the
south-eastern side of the Chignecto Channel, and is the shipping place for the coal
from the Joggins mines.

In 1874 the sum of $10,000 was expended by the Department in adding 100 feet
to the length of the pier already standing on the western side of the harbour, in flooring
and repairing the old part of the structure, in building a breakwater 170 feet in
length on the eastern side and in the removal of a ledge of rock and an accumulation
of gravel from the basin thus formed.

The results of this work have been satisfactory as the gravel which formerly
lodged insido the old pier and shoaled the harbour is now arrested by the eastern
breakwater.

Spring tides rise 41 feet and neaps 34J feet.

PORT GBEVILLE.

Port Greville, Cumberland County, is situated on the northern side of the Basin
of Minas, at the mouth of Ratchford river. It is about ten miles west of Parrs-
borough, and fifteen miles east of Cape D'Or. Theharbour is formed by a high gravel
bar which lies'parallel to the shore, and on the inner side of which the river rung for
more than half a mile. This bar was alwaya covered by high water at the time Of
spring tides, and in the fall of 1882, a gale occurring during high tide the sea swept off
the summit for a length of 2,800 feet, and a depth of two and a half feet. The pro-
tection thus afforded by the beach was in a great measure destroyed, and to restore
and improve it, a wall of cribwork 2,200 feet long with an average height of sevex
feet, was built in 1874, at a cost of $6,028.
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PARRSBOROUGH.

Parrsborough, Cumberland County, situated on the north side of the Basin of
Minas, near the mouth of Partridge Island River, is the terminus of the Spring 1ill
and Parrsborough Railway and the principal point of communication between Cum-
berland County and the Coanties of Hants and Kings, on the south side of the Basin.
ln 1864-6â a pior was built by the Provincial Government, and in 1S78 and the three
following years the Department expended $1,414.94 in repairing the damage done by
ice, etc.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND OR PARRSBOROUGII RIVER.

During 1879-80 and 1881-82 the channel of the river, between its mouth and
'the village, has been improved by dredging at a cost of $4,500.

MAITLAND.

The village of Maitland is situated on the south shore of Cobequid Bay, at the
raouth of the Shubenacadie River, the northern outlet of a canal which was projected
"Inany years ago with the object of connecting Halifax Harbour and the Bay ofFundy,
and partially executel, but subsequently abandoned. Maitiand is the centre of a
large district, in which, in former years, shipbuilding was largely carried on, and is
still prosecuted to some extent. Tho steamers plying on the Basin of Minas make
this a port of call. A landing pier was begun by the Department in 1873 and com-
,Pleted in 1876, at a total cost of $6,341.99.

Tides rise from 431 to 50 feet.

CHEVERIE.

Cheverie, Hants Co., is a village on the south shore of the Basin of Minas, near
the mouth of the River Avon, and about sixteen miles from Windsor, the Shiretown.

The principal trade of the place consists in the shipment of gypsum to the
lnited States. The quantity, which varies according to the prices in the American

rnarket, ranges from 20,000 to 60,000 tons per annum.
A pier was built here by the Provincial Government, and, in 1873-74, the Depart-

toent expended $2,338.88 in extending it 70 feet.
Spring tides rise 48 feet, and neaps 40 feet.

WINDSOR.

Windsor is the shire town of Hants County. It is situated on the eastern bank
Of the river Avon, and is one of the principal stations on the Windsor and Annapolis
1iailway. It is the centre of a fertile district and a place of considerable trade.

During the summers of 1879-81 $1,627.60 were spent in deepening the *ater
along the face of the railway wharf. The work was done by hand during low water.

AVONPORT.

Avonport, King's County, is at the mouth of the River Avon, and is a station
On the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, distant 12 miles from Windsor. lu 1878 $50
ýere expended in repairing the landing pier.

CANNING.

The pier known as " Pickett's Wharf " is situated about two miles below the vil-
a6ge of Canning, Kings Co., near the mouth of the Habitant River which falls into

the Western side of the Basin of Minas. The work was commeûeèd in 1845 and ex-
tended in 1859-60 by the inhabitants assisted by the Provincial Goverrnment. Ia
<1878 the Department expended 8500.00 in raising and repairing the structure.
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OAK POINT.

Oak Point, now calied Kingsport, Kings' County, is situated on the western shore
of the Basin of Minas, between the mouth of the Cornwallis River and Cape Blomidon.

A pier 445 feet in length, built of piles, already stood here when the harbour was
taken in charge by the Department, but before any work was commenced all the
rights of the Pier Company were transferred to the Crown.

In 1873-74, the sum of $4,003 was expended in building cribwork 12 feet wide
on the eastern or exposed side, for the purpose of breaking the force of the sea.

In March, 1875, a contract was made for the extension of the pier 270 feet with
a width of 30 feet, in order to increase the area sheltered and afford earlier access to
the harbour, which owing to the great range of tides (from 40 to 48 feet) is dry
between half-ebb and half-flood. This work was completed in November, 1875.

The total expenditure bas been $24,577.20.

SCOTT's BAY.

Scott's Bay, Kings County, is situated in the Minas Channel, Bay of Fundy,
not far from Cape Split. In 1879 a breakwater 350 feet in length was built on the
western side of Jess Creek to form a harbour and shelter for vessels during south4
westerly storms. The amount expended was $3,000.00.

CHIPMAN 's BROOK.

Chipman's Brook, Kings County, is situated on the southern shore of the Bay of
Fundy, sixty-four miles east of Digby Gut.In 1877, a length of 60 feet was added to
the breakwater built.by the Provincial Government. The amount expended was
82,750.

CANADA CREEK.

Canada Creek, Kings Co., on the south Shore of the Bay of Fundy, sixty miles,
east of Digby Gut, is a smali harbour formed by two piers: the western built by the
residents of the locality and the Provincial Government, and repaired by the Depart-
inent in 1874 at a cost of $2,499.94, and the eastern 150 feet in length, built in 1878-9
by the Department with an expenditure of $3,000.00.

HARBORVILLE.

Harborville, Kings County, is on the south shore of the Bay of Fundy, about
fifty-five miles east of Digby Gut. In 1876 the breakwater, built some years before
by the Provincial Government, was extended by the Department at a cost of $2,004

VICTORIA HARBOUR.

Victoria Harbour, King's County, is situated at the mouth of Church Vault Brook
on the soutbern shore of the Bay of Fundy about ten miles east of Margaretville.
The pier is 240 feet long and 25 feet wide, with an approach 328 feet long faced with
crib-work. It was begun in 1864 and finished in 1867, having been built by the
inhabitants, assisted by the Provincial Government. In 1878 the sum of $1,000 was
expended by the Department in repairing the work and raising it a height of 4 feet.

!MORDEN.

Morden, or French Cross, King's County, is situated on the southern shore of thê
Bay of Fundy, about fifty miles east of Digby Gut. In 1874 83,000 were expended
in refacing the portion of the western breakwater built in 1849, by the Provincial
Government, in the construction of a spur sixty feet in length to arrest and retain th*
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shingle, in sheathing the work where required, in building a bulkhead and in exca-
'Vating the slip. In 1878 and '79, the pier was widened and a block twenty feet in
length, built for the purpose of securing the outer end, which had become much
decayed. The cost of these works was $2,500.06, making a total of $5,500.06.

MARGARETVILLE.

Margaretville is on the south shore of the Bay of Fundy, in Annapolis County,
and about forty-two miles cast of Digby Gut. A pier was begun here in 1831 by the
Provincial Government, and subsequently extended to a length of 471 feet. When
taken in charge by the Department in 1871 it was found to be much damaged by
Sea-worms and in need of extensive repairs, which were made in the two following
Years at a cost of $3,650.

In 1b76 a further amount of $5,000 was expended in extending the pier, and in
1879 $500 in repairs, making a total of $9,150.

This is one of the two places selected as eligible for the formation of a harbour
of refuge, Harborville, thirteen miles to the eastward, being the other.

PORT GEORGE.

Port George, Annapolis County, is thirty-seven miles east of Digby Gut, on the
South shore of the Bay of Fundy. A breakwater 440 feet long was built by the Pro-
vincial Government prior to 1867, and subsequently another pier to the eatward of
the first. In 1874 the harbour was taken in charge by the Department, and in that
an1d the following year $7,000 woro exponded in repairing and refacing the western
pier, which on examination was found to be much decayed and worm eaten.

PORT LORNE,

Port Lorne, formerly Port Williams or Marshall's Cove, is thirty miles eaist of
bgby Gut and in the County of Annapolis. In 1873-74 the sum of 83,500 was
'62pended in adding 67 feet to the length of the pier, built at the joint expense of the
'habitants and the Nova Scotian Government. This work was begun in 1835 and up
to 1867 it is said to have cost about $16.000. In 1879 some necessary repairs were
'nade at a cost of 8745.76, making a total expenditure by the Department of 84,245.76.

HAMPTON.

Hampton or Chutes Cove, Annapolis County, is twenty-five miles east of Digby
Àt. A small pier 165 feet in length was built near the western side of the Cove

me years ago by the Provincial Government. The site was chosen by Com-
issiOners, apparently without professional advice, and was objectionable on many

a0ounts. ln 1879 an addition of 121 feet was made by the Department and the
01der parts strengthened, with the hope of remedying some of the defects of location.
The cost of this was $3,000. In 1881 on further examination it was found that the
«I'ginal work had been badly undermined by the sea, and that owing to the
direction of the pier the shingle was fast shoaling the water on tho inside. It was
therefore decided to remove the structure to another site about half a mile eastward,
Which has accordingly been done.

The new pier is 246 feet long, and is better built and much batter located than
the old oe. Its cost when completed will be $2,300, such of the materials of the
fermer pier as wore sound and fit for the purpose having been used in its construe-

on. Total expenditure by the Department, $4,752.37.

DELAP C coTE.

Delap's Cove, Annapolis County, is situated on the south coast of the Bay of»'undy, about 12 miles oast of Digby Gut. In 1879, the sum of $2,150 was expended.
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in the construction of a breakwater 150 feet in length and a retaining wall of crib-
work in line with the western side of the pier.

ANNAPOLIS HARBOUR AND RIVER.•

The town of Annapolis Royal was first settled by DeMonts, in 1604, and afterward&
became the capital of the Province of Acadia. It is situated on the southern bank
of the Annapolis River, seven miles above its mouth at Goat Island. It is the
Western.terminus of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, and the point of connection
with steamers running tri-weekly to St. John, N.B., and weekly to Boston, Mass.
A company bas recently been formed for the purpose of establishing a line of steamers
direct te England. As the chief port of shipment for the products of the fertile
Annapolis Valley it is a place ofconsiderable trade. It is accessibleatall timesoftide,
the harbour and the river below the town having a depth at low water of from four to
six fathoms. The tides rise from 23 to 28 feet. The Department has expended $750
in removing a reef near the Railway Wharf.

Above the town the river is navigable at high water as far as Bridgetown, a dis-
tance of 19 miles. A number of large boulders which formerly obstructed the
channel have been removed at a cost of $1,333.77.

DIGBY.

The town of Digby is situated at the western end of Annapolis Basin. It is the-
present terminus of the Western Counties Railway, and a port of call for the steamers
ranning between Annapolis and St. John, N. B., and Boston. The harbour is open
at all seasons. The pier, which stands at the northern end of the town, is 866 feet
long, 37 feet wide for 560 feet and 45 feet wide for the remainder of its length. It is
the only wharf in the place accessible at low water, the depth at the end boing 10"
feet with ordinary tides.

Winds from between north and north north.east thi ow a heavy sea through the
Gut directly on to the pier, and if there is at such times much drift ice in the Basin,
the structure is liable to severe damage.

The first pier was built by the Government of Nova Scotia some years before
Confederation, and was nearly destroyed by the gales which prevailed in the Bay of
Fundy in 1866 and 67. In 1869 Parliament granted $2,920 to aisist in rebuilding.
This amount was transterred to the Provincial Government and expended by them.
The pier as then built was of pile bents 12 feet apart for 560 feet of the length;
next was a block of crib work 80 feet by 45 feet, the southerni half of which was
sloped to form the inclined plane rendered necessary by the great rise and fall of
tide (fron 23 to 27 feet). This incline was finished by a block 170 feet long by 22
feet wide, and the northern half of this portion was of pile bents 8 feet apart. The
outer end of the pier consisted of a block 56 feet by 45 feet and tAbout 40 feet high.
The whole of the northern face waùs close piled.

Jn 1872 the sum of $ 1,650 was expended by the Department in completing and
repairing the pier. In 1874 a number of piles and braces were renewed, the outer
block newly fendered and new joists and planking laid for the whole length, at a cost
of 82,500.00. During a gale on 22nd February, 1879, a schooner, loaded with produce,
for the West Indies parted her cable and was swept bodily through the pier, carrying
away a length of 130 feet. The cost of repairing this damage was $2,367.73.

Sea worms (the limnoria terebrans) abound in these waters, and the piles and
other timbers are much weakened by them, the former in many cases being entirely'
eut off. These require to be replaced from time and $888.57 was expended in 1881-
82 in work of this nature, making the total expenditure up to 30th June, 1882,
410,326.30.

The principal exports of the town are cattle, sheep, fish and fruit.
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TROUT COVE.

Trout Cove is situated on the Bay of Fundy coast of Digby neck, nearly mid-
way between Bigby Gut and Petit Passage. In 1858 the inhabitants, assisted by a
grant from the Provincial Goverument, built a breakwater 200 feet long and 30 feet
Wide. In 1876 a block 175 feet long and 30 feet wide was added by the Department, and
in 1880 and again in 1881 extensive repairs were made to the old part of the break-
Water, 100 feet of which had been completely destroyed by a storm in 1879. The
total expenditure by the Department has amounted to 85,499.76.

PLYMPTON.

Plympton is situated on the south shore of St. Mary's Bay in Digby County.
In 1874 and 1875 the sum of 83,543.17 was expended in the construction of a block
34 feet Equare at the outer end of the pier, built some years before Confoderation by
the Provincial Goverument, and in general repairs to that structure.

SISSIBOO RIVER.

The Sissiboo River flows into St. Mary's Bay. In 1875 the sum of $2,500.00
'Was spent in removing two rocky shoals which inteifered with the navigation. The
town of Weymouth stands on its eastern bank and is a place of considerable trade.

BELLEVEAU COVE,

Belleveau, Digby Coun ty, is on the south-east shore of St. Mary's iday, and about 4
KIiles from Weymouth. The harbour is formed by two breakwaters; the eastern, built
in 1825, and the western in 1853, at the joint expense of the Provincial Government
and the inhabitants. In 1878, the Department expended $3,000 in putting those
Structures into thorough repair, and in the construction of an îdditional length
to the eastern pier.

CHURCH POINT.

Church Point is situated on the southern shore of St. Mary's Bay, Digby County.
The breakwater was built about 36 years ago, at the joint expense of the Provin-

Oial Government and the local authorities. In 1876 the sum of 82,000 was ex pended
by the Department in repairing the work, an equal amount having been furnis ed by
the residents of the locality.

SAULN1ERSVILLY.

Saulniersville, Digby County, is about three miles east of Meteghan River, on
the South shore of St. Mary's Bay. In 1876 the sum of $2,000 was expended,together
With a similar amount provided by the locality in repairing the breakwater and
adding 100 feet to its length.

METEGHAN RIVER.

Meteghan River falls into St. Mary's Bay about two miles north east of Metegham
Cove. The works consist of two breakwaters at the mouth of the stream, the south-
ern ire hurdrcd feet lorg ard 1he northei n four hundred and eighty feet long, which
Were built by the Provir cial Governnm. ent. When the works came under the charge
Of the Department the older parts were much decayed, and extensive repairs needed
Which were made in 1873 by an expenditure of 84,500. In 1881 $2,000 were

Xpended. in rebuildiing ard repairig pats of both brekwaters, aking a total of86,500.
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METEGIIAN COVE.

Meteghan Cove, Digby County, is on the south shore of St. Mary's Bay, about
twenty-five miles from Yarmouth, and forty from Digby. A pier was built-at this
place about forty-five years ago by the Government of Nova Scotia, and in 1875 this
was extended and repaired by the Department at a cost of $1,000.

In 1878 an additional length of one hundred feet was built, together with a por-
tion of the spur at the outer end. The cost of this was $3,000. lu 1881 the struc-
ture was improved by the addition of fifty feet to the spur, the cost being $2,250.
The Covo is now capable o affor ding shelter to a considerable number of coasting
vessels. Total expenditure by the Department, $15,202.19.

CAPE ST. MARY.

Cape St. Mary, Digby Co., is the southern point of the entrance to St. Mary's
Bay. It is one of the best fishing stations on the coast; cod, haddock, pollock and
herrings being caught in abundance.

A breakwater now 310 feet long, was begun about thirty-six years ago, and has
been built in sections by the inhabitants, assisted from time to time by small grants
from the Provincial Government, amounting in all to about $1,200. From age and
the action of the sea and ice, the work had become much dilapidated. It was partially
rebuilt in 1881 82 by the Department at a cost of$2,000, and further repairs are now in,
progress, a grant of $2,500 having been made by Parliament for the purpose.

SALMON RIVER.

In 1874 the Department expended $2,656.03 in repairing and strengthening the
breakwater at Salmon River, 24 miles south of Cape St. Mary, Digby County. This
structure was built some years before Confederation by the Government of Nova
Scotia.

GREEN COVE.

Green Cove, Yarmouth County, is situated about thirteen miles north of the
town of Yarmouth. The appropriation for this place was made upon condition that
the portion of the works belonging to the " Pond Company " should be transferred to
the Crown. This having been done, the amount of $4,500 was expended in extending
the eastern breakwater a distance of 50 feet, in raising and widening the inner end for
a length of 158 feet, and in constructing a spur 75 feet long on the Western Break-
water.

ORANBERRY HEAD.

Cranberry Ilead is about six miles north of Yarmouth. At this place a break-
water was built some years ago'by the local authorities. Ln 1876, the sum of $2,000.00
was expended by the Department in extending the work 150 feet, and, in 1878-79, a
further sum of $ 1l,000.08 in construction of an additional length of 50 feet, and in
repairing the older portions. lu 1880, the sum of $499.95 was employed in repairing
the damage done by a storm in August, 1879, making a total expenditure by the
Department of $3,500.03.

YARMOUTH.

The town of Yarmouth is situated at the western extremity of the peninsula Of
Nova Scotia. The harbour is formed by shingle beaches, which extend from the
northern end of Cape Fourchu Island to the main shore, and separate it from the
Bay of Fundy. In 1867 it was found that the part of the beach between Cape
Fourchu and Stony Point was gradually wearing away, and that if this action ws
not arrested the sea would eventually sweep away the beach and destroy the harbour.
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The Government of Nova Scotia began the work of protection by the construction of
200 feet of cribwork at Stony Point. During 1873 and '74 the Departnent com-
Pleted the remaining length of 2,800 feet, to Cape Fourchu, at a cost of $12,103.25,
and in 1875 $1,000 were expended in building buttresses to stop the movement of the
shingle. Since then small sums amounting in all to $2,514.54 bare been expended
from time to time in repairs and maintenance. The work is a very nccessary one,
an1d until the beach foims outside, which action is gradually taking place, it will be
exposed to a heavy sea which undermines it and renders constant watching
lecessary. Total ex penditure by the Department for protection of works, $15,617.79.

During 1S76, 1877 and 1879 the sum of $13,687.25 was employed in deepening
the harbour opposite the town by dredging.

TUSKET.

In 1876 $500, and in 1879 $500.C4 were expended in blasting and removing a
unmber of boulders from "the Sluice " a narrow channel, much used by flshing

Vessels, between Great Tusket Island, Yarmouth County and the mainland.

JORDAN BAT.

Jordan Bay, Shelburne County, is on the south-east coast of Nova Scotia and
es open to the Atlantic.

There is no natural shelter from southerly winds for vessels resorting to this
.lace to load with lumber, which is cut in considerable quantities on the Jordan
"Ver which falls into the head of the bay.

In 1875 a breakwater 550 long was built on the eastern shore about six miles
froxa the mouth of the bay. In 1878 a quantity of heavy stoae was deposited on the
sea'Wrd side and end to protect the foundation from the scouring action of the
waves and tidal currents. In the spring of 1879 the outer end for a length of 100
feet was carried away down to within 2 feet of low water mark, and works are now
11 progress for repairing this damage. The total expenditure up to the 30th of
Junie last was $24,746.12.

LOCKEPORT.

Lockeport, Shelburne Co., is a small but well sheltered harbour on the north side
ot Locke's Island about 12 miles east of Shelburne Harbour. In 1874 and in 187816,334.85 were expended in doepening the channel in front of the wharves by
'dredging.

LITTLE HOPE ISLAND.

Little Hope Island lies on the south-east cost Nova Scotia, about two miles from
be nainland, and nearly midway between Port Mouton and Port Joli, Queen's Co.1tis about 280 feet long by 180 feet wide at high water, and about 650 feet by 300
feut at low-water, and is exposed to the full sweep of Atlantic storms. The original
surface soil, which is composed of three feet of peat mixed with small bouldersOverlying hard yellow clay and gravel, had been wasting away rapidly of late years,ad in 1869 was reduced to an area of about one-fourth of an acre, standing at thenaorth end eight feet and at the south end twelve feet abovo high water.

There is a light-house on the island, which was threatened with destruction
"uless the encroachments of the sea were stopped.

In January, 1871, a contract was made for the construction of a sea wall 285
et long, 20 feet wide and 16 feet high on the most e xposed sides of the Island.

18 was completed in September, 1872, its total cost being $ 12,218.44.
Lying directly in the track of coasting vessels and on a coast where dense fogsprevalent, this island is exceedingly dangerous and its preservation as a site forhght house is of the utmost importance.
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SoMER'VILLE!.

Somerville is a small harbour thirteen miles south of Liverpool, Queen's County.
A breakwater for the accommodation and shelter of fishing vessels, was constructed
at this place in 1879 at a cost of $4,990.25. During the past year have
been spent in repairing the damage done by southerly storms.

WHITE POINT.

White Point, Queens County, is situated about six miles south-west of Liverpoof.
A small breakwater was constructed some years ago by the inhabitants and the
Provincial Government. In 1878-79 the Department expended $4,000 in building
an addition to the breakwater, in strengthening and repairing the old part and in
removing a number of large granite boulders from the area sheltered.

BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn, or Herring Cove, is situated on the east side of Liverpool Bay, and
about half a mile outside the bar of Liverpool Harbour, Queen's County.

The bar at the mouth of Liverpool Harbour had, according to the char
of 1830, 9 feet over it at low water, but the chart of 1861 shows that it had by
that time shoaled to 4f feet, probably from the accumulation of sawdust and other
refuse from the mills on the river. In 1874, 8,800 cubic yards of sand and sawdust
were removed from the bar by the dredge " Canada," and again, in 1877, 4,140 cubie
yards ,were removed, increasing the depth to between 6 and 7 feet. The cost of
dredging was 64,762.38.

Liverpool Bay, lies open to the Atlantic, with a mouth two miles wide, and an
extrcmely Leavy sea is thrown into it by southeasterly winds. At such times vessera
cannot auchor with safety in any part of it, and those which are of too great draught
to cross the bar until high water, as well as those driven in by stress of weather, are
obliged to seek refuge in Herrirg Cove. Between 300 and 400 vessels anchor there
during the year. Before the construction of the breakwater they were exposed to a
dangerous ground swell, and in order to improve the shelter the Provincial Gover-
ment built a pier 30 feet long. This was not considered well situated, and when the
works came under the charge of the Depart ment the new breakwater was located at
a point 800 feet more to the south. A length of 434 feet was completed in Sep-
tember, 1873, and an additional length of 300 feet in November, 1874. Besides being
exposed to a heavy sea, the breakwater is much weakened by the attacks of sea
worms, and it bas for some time past been the intention to cover the cribwork with
alopes of heavy stone. This was partially carried out in 1881 by the placing of abou,
10,000 cubic yards on the seaward side and end.

The cost of the works has been $67,812.48.
Spring tides rise 8 feet and neaps 5 feet.

PUDDING PAN ISLAND.

The Pudding Pan is a small island lyirg about half a mile off the coast, nearly
midway between Cofinu's Island and Medway Head. At low water it is almost cou-
nected with the mainland by rocky reefs aid bars. To complete this connection, *
detached breakwater, 875 fcet in length, bas been constructed on the shoals east Of
the island. This bas the effect of sheltering the cove west of the island from south-
easterly gales, and forms a small harbour of refuge, which, however, is still open to
the Atlantic on the south-west.

The work was done in 1879 at a cost of $5,714.75.

PORT MEDWAY.

Port Medway, Queen's County, is about ten miles east of Liverpool, and stande
in the southern side of the bay of the samo name, and about three miles from i
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mnouth. The works at this place were built in 1875-76, and consist of beach protec-
tion to prevent the sea from breaking through into the harbor. The original cost wa.
$4,513.50. l 1880 it was found necessary to expend $214.73 in refilling portions of
the cribwork in which the ballast had settled, making a total expenditure by the-
Department of 84,728.23.

VOGLER' s COVE.

Vogler's Cove is on the eastern side of Port Medway Bay. During the past
Year $5,075.53 has been expended in deepening to 10 feet at low water, the channel

ing to the harbour.
LITTLE HARBOUR.

Little Harbour, Lunenburg Co. In October, 1881 $200 was exponded in clear
"lg and deepening the channel over the bar for a length of about 600 feet, a width of
twenty feet, and to a depth at low water of three and a half feet, thus enabling the,
fishing boats to enter the harbour at all times of tide.

BROAD QOVE.

Broad Cove, Lunenburg County, is on the south-east coast of Nova Scotia,
lwenty miles west of Cross Island, at the mouth of Lunenburg Bay. It is open to
the Atiantie, between south-east and south. A breakwater, 400 feet long, was built,
'- 1876, near its head, in order to give shelter to fishing boats. The cost of the work
'Was $3,000.

LUNENBURG.

Lunenburg Harbour, at the bead of Lunenburg Bay, is about 40 miles west of
Samnbro Light. It is secure and well sheltered and bas a depth of from 1½ to 2*
fathoms at low water. Its length inside a line drawn between Moreau and Battery

Oints is about a mile and its width about half a mile.
In 1876 and 1877 $16,849.66 was expended in removing an accumulation of mud,

fromn the channel.
Lunenburg is, next to Halifax, the principal depot for the fisheries of this coast.

MAHONE BAY.

Mahone Bay, Lunenburg County, is on the southeast coast of Nova Scotia. In
1878-79, $5,958.65 were expended in drcdging the channel in front of the town of
;hester, which stands on the western shore near the head of the Bay.

TANCOoK ISLAND.

Great Tancook Island, Luncnburg County, is situated in Mahone Bay, about
thght miles south of the Town of Chester and ten miles north-east of Cross Island, at

e mouth of Lunenburg Bay. The Island is two and a-half miles long by one
And a-half miles greatest breadth, and is inhabited altogether by fishermen.

lu 1873, the sum of $2,000 was expended, together with a similar amount
Panted by the Legisiature of Nova Scotia, in constructiiig a public landing and
t1eakwater at West Cove. The pier extends in a south-westwardly direction from the
shore, for a distance of 200 feet, having a spur at its outer end. For a length of 165
Iet the structure is of cribwork, filled with stone, the remaining lergth and the spur
bing built of piles. At present it affords a very limited amount of shelter to boata
and Small vessels.

KETCH HARBOUR,

Retch Harbour (probably a corruption of Catch or Kedge Harbour), Halifax
COUnty, is about three miles east of Cape Sambro, and about the same distance from
.1ajrO Island Light. In 1878 the sum of $985.50 was expended in dredging the-
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HIERRING COVE.

lerring Cove, Halifax County, on the western side of the entrance to Halifa%
Harbour, is a small boat harbour which in 1875 was improved by dredging. The cost
of the work was $8,015.05.

HALIFAX.

Between 1875 and 1880 the amount of $3,758.66 was expended in dredging at the
railway and other wharves in Halifax Harbour. When this was done for private com-
panies the cost was reft nded by them, the sum thus received amounting to $1,075,
leaving a balance of $2,683.66 as the expenditure by the Department

PORTER'S LAKE.

Porter's Lake, Hlalifax County, is an extensive sheet of water eighteen miles east
of Halifax. It is nearly seven miles long, with an average width of about half a mile
and a depth of from ten to twen ty feet over the greater part of its area. Its southern
end is separated from the Atlantic by several Islands eonnected by beaches of sand
and shingle, and from Three Fathom Harbour by a high, narrow, rocky ridge of land.
A proposition was made some years ago to connect the Lake with that harbour by
means of a canal and tidal lock, and several surveys and estimates for such a work
have been made. The only outlet at present is a narrow and shallow stream running
into the Atlantic through one of the beaches at the southwest corner of the lake. This
is impassible even by boats and a small amount ($200) was expended in 1881 in
attempting, without much success, to improve it so far as to enable boats to enter at
high water.

THREE FATHOM HARBOUR.

Three Fathom Ilarbour is in Halifax County, about fourteen miles oast of the
ontrance of Halifax Harbour. It is formed by islands and their connecting beaches,
and though small, is well sheltered from ail quarters. In 1879, an outlay of $2,999.94
was made in constructing protection works to prevent the opening of a breach in one
of the beaches, alieady much reduced by the action of the sea, and which would, to a
great extent, have destroyed the harbour.

CHEZZETCOOK.

Chezzetcook, Halifax Co.-In 1874-75, $2,593.70 were expended. in deepening
Ahe channel of Chezzetcook Inlet, about fifteen miles west of Halifax Harbour.

MUSQUODOBOIT.

Musquodob)it Inlet is on the south-east coast of Nova Scotia, about twenty-eight
-miles to the eastward of Halifix Harbour, and in the Coanty of Halifax.

lu 1877-78 the amount of $1,831.10 was expended in the removal of boulders fro
the bar at its entrance.

SIERBROOKE.

The town of Sherbrooke, Guysborough County, stands on the eastern bank of the
River St. Mary. About half a mile below the town, the channel of the river is Ob-
etructed by a bar of sand and gravel, the least depth over which is 4 feet at extreme
low water. The removal of this bar to a dopth of 8 feet at low water would permit
small vessels to reaeh Sherbrooke at all times of tide and would give 13 or 14 foot at
high water, a dopth sufficient for a large class of vessels. During 1881-8ý the sum Of
4354.10 has been spent in partially dredging the required channel.
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LARRY RIVER.

Larry River falls into the western end of Tor Bay, Guysborough County. Ilu
1878 $6,546.70 were expendod in improving the channel by the removal of 26,230
eUbic yards of mud and boulders.

CANSO HARBOR.

Canso Iarbor, Guysborough Co., is a place of much historical as well as nauti-
cal interest. It was visited by French fishermen and fur traders as early as the 16th
%entury. In 1578, the number of fishing vessels on the coast was 330, of which 15k
Irere French, 130 Spaniards and Biscayans, and 50 English. During the next two,
hundred years it was the scene of frequent conflicts between the French and British
colonists and the Indians, falling alternately under the power of France and England
Itil 1759, when the contest was finally terminated. The remains of a large fort
wehich commanded the approach from the Atlantic may still be seen on Grassy Island.

Canso lies at the southern entrance of Chedabucto Bay through which all ves-
els entering or leaving the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the Gut of Canso must pass,
%d near the point where the general trend of the coast of Nova Seotia changes from
sOuth to west.

It bas two entrances-the northern leading from Chedabucto Bay and the south-
e1rn from the Atlantic. There is also a narrow boat channel called the "Tickle"
between Durell Island and the mainland. Many vessels pass through the harbour in
order to avoid going round the dangerous rocks and ledges which lie outside of it.
It i8 also much frequented by Canadian and American fishing vessels which run in
bore for shelter or to await a change of wind. The cod and lobster fisheries are fol-
lowed extensively in the vicinity.

The harbour is forrled by Piscatiqui, George and Grassy Islands on the east, and
bY burell Island and the mainland on the west. Cutler Island and the ehoals between
it and Dureil Island protect it from the north, and Burying Island and the bar unit.
"ng it with Lanigan Point from the south-east.

The clay banks of Burying Island have been gradually wasting away until only
a very small portion of it remains above high water. Its destruction would have
'trasformel it into a dangerous reef, and have left the harbour exposed to the swel

IOMri the Atlantic. It became necessary therefore to protect the remains of the
Island by a b-eakwater. This work was begun in 1880 and finished in 1882. It is
290 feet long and formed of strongly framed crib work packed with stone and pro-
tected on the ends and seaward side by slopes of heavy stone. Its cost has been

9,000. Spring tides rise 6j feet, and neaps 4j feet.

GUYsBOROUGH.

Guysboro' Harbour at the head of Chedabucto Bay is an extensive inlet running
]arthward eight and a half miles to the head of the tide where it is crossed by a bridge.
Lt15 navigable for ships up to " The Narrows," four miles from the entrance, and for

uinall vessels three miles further, while boats can ascend as far as the bridge. The
"0 trance channel i8 narrow and crooked, with tides running frorm four to five knots.
Tlere are two bars, the outer with 17 feet at low water, and which is rendered,
Irapassable by breakers in heavy weather, and the inner with 13 feet in a channel only
250 feet wide.

In 187748 the sum of $1,413.53 was expended in widening the channel at Stony
tch Point between the two bars.

Tides rise 6à feet springs and 3j feet neaps.

IRAGGED POND.

Iagged Pond, on the north side of Chedabucto Bay, about six miles eat of
'Y7borough Harbor, is a triangular sheet of watør, with an area of about 180 acreS
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and a depth of from two to five falhoms. It is enclosed by shingle beaches, through
which there is a narrow channel on the western side of Ragged Head, by which
boats can enter at high water.

In 1879 $3,991.43 were spent in widening and deepening this channel, and in
partially protecting the sides with cribwork and brush. In 1880-81 a further grant
of S 1,500 was made for the purpose of completing the work, but the result of former
*perations was found to be sounsatisfhctory that it was not considered advisable to
make any further expenditure.

Where ponds of this nature exist, the temptation to try and mako them avail-
-able as harbours is very great, especially on a coast where natural harbours are
-listant from each other ; but it is only under a combination of most favourable cir-
eumstances that any good results eau be obtained, and most attempts to keep open
navigable channels have ended either in total failure, or at best in very partial
success. Total expenditure by the Department, $4,191,43.

PORPER POND.

Porper Pond is on the north side of Chedabucto Bay, about 10 miles east of
Guysborough Harbour. In 1874-75 the Department expended $5,119.09 in opening a
passsage into the pond in order to provide a harbour for fishing boats.

OY8TER POND.

Oyster Pond, Guysborough County, is one of several large ponds on the nort'
-shore of Chedabueto Bay, whieh form the only boat harbors between Cape Argos, at
the entrance of the Gut of Canso, and G uysborough Harbor, a distance of 15 miles.

Oyster Pond is 12 miles east of Guysborough Light.
The sum of 82,0JO was expended in 1876 in deepening the entrance channel and

protecting the tides with cribworb, which was repaired in 1879, making a total ex-
penditure of $2,250.01.

PORT MULGRAVE.

Port Mulgrave, euysborough County, is on the western side of the Gut of Canso,
and is now the terminus of the Eastern (jounties -Railway. In 1873 the sum of
4782 was expended in deepening the cove by dredging.

ARICHAT.

West or Little Arichat, or Acadiaville, is situated on Ile Madame, inside of Creigh-
ton Island, Richmond County. The approach is from the west over a bar having 17 feet
at low water. The mouth of the harbour half a mile within this'bar is 900 feet wide.
Formerly the eastern end of the îharbour was closed by a beach of shingle 200 feet ila
width and standing about 15 feet above high water. It is said that the water was 8o
bold on the inside that the vessels of 500 tons could lie close to the shore and take in,
ballast with plaîiks. Probably this renoval of the stone assisted in the destruction Of
the bar which was completed by a severe storm in July, 1839. Since then the
remains of the bar hav'e been gradually working towards the harbour, until tha
highest part, which is only a few feet above low water, was, in 1870, some 750
or 800 feet west of its former position. South-westerly storms washed sand and-
shin le into the channel, which was fast beconing shallow.

To preserve the harbour it was therefore necessary to replace the former beach by
a breakwater.

The width of the opening between Creighton Island and the mainland is 1,285 feet•
The Government of Nova Scotia, previous to 1867, had constructed a breakwater 585
feet long, partially closing the gap. The rernaining length was completed by the
Dominion Government, in 1879, at a cost of 89,694.29.

West Arichat larbour, though of limited sire, is easy of access and completelY
sheltered from ail winds. The cod and other fisheries are extensively prosecuted.
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PETITDEGRAT.

Petitdegrat Inlet lies between Petitdegrat Island and the south-east end of Ile
)iadame. It is three miles long and has water enough for large vessels, but the rocks
are numerous and the channel narrow. 'lhe fisheries are extensively prosecuted and
its shores are occupied by fishermen. The soptbern end of the inlet opens on the
Atlantic and its northern end is separated from Rocky Bay by a beach of shingle,
through which Lhere is a narrow channel passable by boats. The sum of $3,000 has
ben ex pended in improving the passage so as to enable boats to go through at all
titnes oftide.

D'ESCOUSSE HARBOR.

D'Escousse Harbour, on the north side of Ile Madame, lies inside of Bernard Island,
'%t the eastern end of Lennox Passage. The har bour, which is about half a mile 1on
by one quarter of a mile wide out8ide the one.fathom lines, has a depth of from 2
t 3 fathoms over a great part of. its area and is well sheltered froma all quarters.
The principal etrance is from the eastward, through a narrow and moderately curved
ebannel. in 1872-3 this channel, whieh had in some places only 7 feet at low-water,
Was improved by dredging, at a cost of $2,535.20. There is a narrow passage witk
'44ly 2 feet at low-water, leading from the head of the basin into Poulament Bay,
Whieh is itself a secure and capacious harbor. The tides rise from 4 to 6 feet.

L ARDOISE.

L'Airdoise, Richmond Co., lies on the eastern side of Chedabucto Bay, about nine
tniles south-east from St. Peter's Canal. In 1876 810,330 were expended in con-
eStucting a breakwater 400 feet long, the design being to provide shelter for the
1 shing boats frequenting the Bay.

GABARUS.

There is a small boat harbour at the head of Gabarus Bay, Cape Breton County,
Whch, though of limited area, is of great value to the fishermen. Formerly boats
cOuld enter only at high water, there being a depth of but one foot in the channel
at loW water. The sum of $3,175 00 has been expended at different times in deepen-
111g the channel to 3 feet at low water, equal to 7 feet at ordinary high water.

MAIN-1.DIEU.

Main-à-Dieu Harbour is a cove of cireular shape, near the eastern point of Cape
r'eton Island. It is about one quarter of a mile in diameter and has a depth of from

10 to 13 feet at low water. It is open to the south, but is sheltered by Scattarie
ad and the reefs in the bay, so that it affords safe anchorage to colliers and fishing

schooners drawing less than 10 feet of water, and by which it is much frequented as
8 harbour of refuge. Gales from the eastward throw in a heavy undertow, or ground

.ell which would cause vessels of larger draught to strike the ground. To break
th. 8 Rwell it is proposed to build a breakwater 800 feet long, extending from Burke's

uit on the eastern side of the entrance to " Harbour Rock," which lies nearly in
% centre of the channel. A length of 180 feet has been built in 1881 and 1882 at a

ost of $8,596.22.
Tides rise from 5j to 3j feet.

ow BAY.

18Co w Bay, or Morien Bay, is -on the eastern coast of Cape Breton LIsland, about
1i railes south-east of Sydney, and owing to the extensive coal mines in ita immediate

'nity, is a place of considerable importance.
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The bay is 2ý miles wide at its mouth and, being completely open to the Atlantic,
affords no safe anchorage during easterly winds.

The danger to which vessels were exposed, and the losses from wrecks-fromn
four Io six annually-were so serious that the proprietors of the Gowrie Mines,
Messrs. Archibald & Co., decided upon the construction of a breakwater for the shelter
of vessels during storms. In this they were aided by the Nova Scotia Government
to the extent of about one-fifth of the outlay.

The breakwater is on the north side of the bay, and when first visited by an
Engineer of the Department, in 1868, was 1,380 feet long, and 50 feet wide, with 20
feet of water at the outer end. The areaof the basin enclosed between the breakwater
and the loadiug wharf of the mines was fully 17 acres, 10 acres of which had a depth
from 9 to 20 feet at low water.

In 1873-74, $10,004.96 were expended by the Dbpartment in strengthening the
breakwater. The work was vigorously prosecuted and was about half completed,.
when, on 24tb August, 1873, a disastrous gale occurred which seriously damaged it.
After the storm operations were resumed, the balance of the grant being largely sup-
plemented by Messrs. Archibald & Co.

By Order of Council, 26th September, 1874, the Messrs. Archibald's interest if,
the breakwater was purchased for $26,000, the Chief -Engineer's estimate of the,
amount expended by them being $96,519, and on 14th May, 1875, a contract was
entered into for the repairing and strengthening of the structure for the sum of
$47,640. This was eompleted in July, 1877. In November of the samo year and in
the -following May gales damaged a portion of the old work. In 1878-79 the
necessary re pairs and some additions were made, among which was a new block 70
feet in length. In 1880 a block, 80 feet by 30 feet, was built on the seaward
side of the outer end, and, in 1881, a new counterfort 40 feet square was added and
some repairs made to the face.

The total expenditure at this place by Department has amounted to $127,444.10
Owing to its very much exposed position, the breakwater is always liable to

severe injury by easterly storms. The ballast from vessels arriving at the port is
cast over the outside aud is gradually forming a beach which will tend to break
the force of the waves, but as much of the material is earth or fine sand, the proces5

is a slow one, though it has been aided by throwing in a quantity of heaçy stones
procured in the vicinity. It is also to be feared that the sea worms are at work on
the inner face and that their operations will, in time, be the cause of most serious
trouble and expense.

The wharfage collected by the Department of Marine and Fisheries fronl
vessels discharging ballast at the pier, amounts to nearly $3,000.00 auuually.

PORT CALEDONIA.

Port Caledonia or Schooner Pond is on the northeast coast of Cape Breton
Island, and lies about 15 miles east of the entrance to Sydney Harbour. A branch
of the Cape Breton Railway runs to this place, and during the past year the Depart-
ment has expended $1,348.20 in deepening the channel into the harbour in order to
admit a larger ciass of the vessels engaged in the coal trade.

LITTLE GLACE BAY.

Little Glace Bay, five miles south-east of Lingan,, is a harbour formed by th*"
space enclosed between two long piers which were built by the coal mining co«'
panies. In 1880 and 81-82 the sum of $4,755.56 was expended by the Department in
deepening the entrance by dredging.

LINGAN.

Lingan, or Bridgeport Harbour, is at the head of Indian Bay, on the north-eas
cosst of Cape Breton Island, about five miles east of Flat Point Light, at the entranO9'
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of Sydney Harbour. The pond is nearly a mile square, with a depth of eight feet at
low and eleven feet at bigh water. The channel leading into this basin was narrow
and crooked, having a depth of from seven to fifteen feet at low water.

In 1877 a brush breakwater 1,900 feet in length was constructed on the sand
beach which separates the harbour from Indian Bay, and through which the sea during
easterly gales had made several breaches, threatening its entire destruction.

In 1878, 79 and 80 the channel at the entrance was straightened and deepened
by dredging, thus admitting vessels of larger draught to load coal from the Lingan
laines. The total cost of these works has been $13,253.70.

SYDNEY.

Sydney Harbour is on the north-east coast of Cape Breton. It is three miles wide
at the mouth but at five miles within the lighthouse on Fiat Point the navigable
channel contracts to the breadth of half a mile between the two bars of sand and
shingle which extend from the shore on either side. Inside these bars the harbour
divides into two arms, the west and the south. The harbour is easy of access and is
capable of containing any number of the largest vessels in safety. It is closed by ice
between the end of December and the beginning of May.

The Town of Sydney stands on the east side of the south arm and is the shipping
Place for several coal mines. In 1878, $10,658.09 was expended by the Department
lin removing 30,100 cubic yards of sand and gravel from a shoal lying off the loading
pier of the Cape Breton Railway and Coal Company. In 1881, 24,500 cubie yards
Were removed from the same place, at a cost of $7,122.63.

North Sydney, distant five and a-half miles, is on the north side of the west
arm and is also a point of shipment for large quantities of coal, The anchorage is
sheltered by the North Bar. North-westerly winds throw a heavy sea upon the bar, and
Wash the sand into the harbour. To stop this encroachment, aud at the same time
to provide ballast ground, which is much needed, it has been in contemplation to
build a breakwater on tho bar. A portion of the design was carried out last year by
the expenditure of $2,000 by the Department in conjunction with a like amount
furnished by the Harbour Commissioners.

BENACADIE POND.

Benacadie Pond, Ca pe Breton County, lies at the south-west angle of the
Peninsqla which divides East Bay from the Little Bras d'Or Lake. It is about a
raile and a-half long, and one-sixth of a mile wide, and has a depth inside of from
Iline to twelve feet. The mouth is obstructed by a bar of sand, and works are now
in progress for its improvement. Total expenditure by the Department, $716.20.

BIG POND.

Big Pond'is situated on the south side of the East Bay of Bras d'Or Lake. It is
a large sheet of water, of good depth, separated from the lake by a beach averaging
50 feet in width and four feet in height, composed of sand and shingle, with a
substratum of clay. The Pond would make a harbour suitable for coasting vessels were
it possible to keep it open. In 1874-75 a cutting was made from the lake into the-
»ond, and the sides protected with crib work, but there being no large streams dis-
Oharging into the Pond the slight rise and fall of the lake did not produce sufficient
scour to keep the opening clear, and it was soon choked. The cost of the works,
was $2,500.

INDIAN ISLANDS.

Indian Islands, Cape Breton County, are a group of small islands on the north,
Ooast of the East Bay of the Great Bras d' Or Lake. The outer islands are connected
to the shore by a shingle beach. A cutting through this beach now enables the
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fishermen residing at Eskasoni to reach the fishing grounds by a short run in smooth
water instead of going round outside the islands as formerly. The cost of opening
this channel and protecting the sides with crib work has been 82,196.45.

INGONISH.

Ingonish Bay, Victoria County, lies on the north east cost of the Island of Cape
Breton, midway between Sidney Harbour and Cape North. It is divided into Norti
and South Bays by Middle Hlead, a narrow, rocky and precipitous peninsula more.
than two miles in length. At the head of South Bay there are two ponds, one of
fresh and the other of salt water, enclosed by shingle beaches, and having common
outlet. Eastorly winds throw a heavy sea into the bay and it affords no safe anchor-
age. The depth in the entrance to the pond at the head was only 5 feet and boat$
could not enter except at high water.

In 1873 works were undertaken by the Department for the purpose of deepening
the channel to 15 feet at low water, equal to from 18 to 20 feet at high water, widening
it from 60 feet to 200 feet, and constructing a breakwater 700 feet long for the
protection of the new channel.

This work was completed in 1876 at a cost of $84,397.20, and the salt water pond
which contains about 400 acres, now affords a safe and commodious harbor
for fishing and coasting vessels. Since thon the sum of $2,306,50 has been expended
in maintenance and repairs, making a total expenditure of $86,703.70.

The mountains in the rear of Ingonish are the highest on this coast, attaining au
elevation of 1,390 feet. Smoky Cape (Cap Enfumé) the southern point of the bay
rises precipitously from the sea to the height of 950 feet. The squalls from those
high lands are at times very violent.

CHETICAMP.

Cheticamp Ilarbour on the north-west coast of Cape Breton, about mid-way
between Capes Mabou and St. Lawrence, lies between Cheticamp Island and the main-
land. There is a depth of 20 feet within the harbor, but formerly there was only 2
feet at low water on the bar at its outrance. This has been increased to 9 feet, equal
to 12 feet at high water, by the removal of 54,135 cubie yards of sand and gravel at
a cost of $11,731.08.

Herring, cod and mackerel abound on the coast. The Messrs. Robin & Co., of
Jersey, have a large fishing establishment at this place.

MARGAREE.

Margaree Harbour, at the mouth of the Margaree River, Inverness County, is on
the north-west coast of Cape Breton, about 30 miles north-east of Port Hood. It has
a narrow and intricate channel, through which the tides run at the rate of 4 knots,
and its entrance is obstructed by a bar having only 5 feet over it at low and between
7 and 8 feet at liigh water. The surf on the bar is at times .heavy and dangerous.

Some years before Confederation the Government of Nova Scotia constructed
piers for the improvement of the entrance, and in 1876 the Department expended
83,000 in repairing and extending theso works. In 1879 a further grant of $3,000
was employed in building an additional length of 140 feet. Total amount expendedi
86,000.

The Margaree River is celebrated for its salmon fishing,

MABOU.

Mabou Harbour, Inverness County, is six miles northoast of Port Hood. The
entrance was formerly at the southern end of a range of sand hills. The bar had
only four fet over it at low water. From the bar the channel ran east-southeast for
about 120 feet, thon turned abruptly to the north, following the inner side of thO
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Sand hills for about the same distance and thon made another sharp turn to the
southeast for a distance of about 4,000 feet when the channel, to this point not more
than 150 feet wide and 10 feet deep, expands into a fine basin two and a half miles
lOng and from one-quarter to one-half a mile wide inside the ton foot linos, and
having a depth of from two and a half to four fathoms, over a large part of its area.

In 1870, a survey was made and a report submitted (Departmental Report,
1870, page »63), on the project of opening a new channel by cutting threugh the sand
hills at thoir northern end and closing the existing entrance.

This work was begun in 1871 and proceeded with, during the following eleven
years, a sum of (889,090.57) being expended.

The original scheme has not as yet been fully carried out. but as far as eau be
Judged frôm present results, the works promise success. The new channel is straight,
has a fair depth of water and is in every way a great improvement on, the former
eltrance which is now entirely closed by a sand beach, 800 or 900 feet in width.

During the past year, 88,765.19 have been expended in partially opening a chan-
'nel through a reef of hard clay and stone which lies outside the new entrance.

PORT HOOD.
Port Hood, said by Admiral Bayfield to be " the only safe anchorage on the west

coast of Cape Breton, north of the Gut of Canso," from whieh it is distant about
twenty miles, was formerly a very secure harbour. Smith's Island, which is two miles
long, forms its western side, and was thon connected at the northern end with the
'n1ainland by a range of high sand hills botween 3,000 to 4,000 feet long. In July,
1839, a heavy gale from the north made a breach in this protection. The opening
Was at first very narrow, and might perhaps have been closed, but it was
'Ieglected, and the tidal currents, aided by the fisbermen who found it a
Convenient passage, enlarged it with increasing rapidity until the sand hills wore
entirely swept away and their site is now covered by fifteen feet of water. The
harbour is unsafe during north-easterly winds, except in the small bay near Smith's
ISland, and this only remaining shelter appears in some danger of destruction by
the cutting of the oea through tue narrow ridge of soft sandstone which protects it on
the north.

A pier, 550 feet long with an L 100 feet by 25 feet, was built on the eastern shore
of the harbour in 1865 or 1866 by the Provincial Government. When first taken in
']harge by the Department it was in want of repairs. In November, 1871, a portion
200 feet in length was destroyed by a storm. During the two following seasons this
Part was rebuilt, other necossary repairs made and a new block, 125 feet by 25 feet,
tuilt at the outer end. The cost of these works was $15,505.00.

In 1877-78-79 $ 1,892.07 were expended in keeping the pier in repair. In
October, 1879, in August, 1880 and again in November, 1881, gales severely injured
the work. During all this time repairs were in progress, the expenditu1e amounting
to $4,000, making a total outlay by the Department of $21,397.07.

The pier stands exposed to the full force of north easterly storms which are ver y
Violent on this coast, the trend of the shore, north of Cape Linzee, to the eastward,
leaving it open to the whole length of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The timber below
Water is so much weakened by the teredo navalis or shipworm that it is almost useless
tO attempt further repairs. A plan for the complote reconstruction of the pier and its
protection from both sea and worms by slopes of heavy stone is under consideration.

HARE BOUCHE.

Ravre Bouché, Antigonish County, is a small harbour on the south shore of St.
George's Bay, between Cape Jack and the northern entrance of the Gut of Canso.
touth is narrow and had formerly only four feet at low water with a rise of tide

of from two to four feet. It has no bar outside and a depth of inside of 13 or 14 feet.
][n 18'7-78 the sum of $2,498.48 was expended in deepening and widening the
channel at the entrance. It now forms a convenient place of refuge for small vesela
Waiting for a leading wind through the Straits of Canso.
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TRACADIE.

Big Tracadie Harbour, Antigonish County, is situated on the southern shore of St.
George's Bay, about four miles K'.S. E. from Pomquet Island. It is an extensive sheet
of water from 10 to 14 feet deep over a large part of its area. The entrance was
formerly at the west end of Delory Island which lies across its mouth. The channel
was narrow and crooked and was obstructed by a dangerous bar of gravel and stones
with only 2 feet on it at low water. It was therefore accessible only by boats or very
small vessels at high water when the depth was from 4 to 6 feet.

In 1863 the Provincial Government opened a passage into the harbour at the east
end of Delory Island, about a mile and a quarter from the old mouth, by cutting
through the spit which connected the Island with the mainland and constructing a
breakwater 60 feet square on its eastern side. Au examination made in 1870 showed
8 feet in the new channel at low water.

In 1874 and 18ï5 the Department expended $12,690.67 in re-building and extend-
ing the breakwater and in the construction of a breastwork to protect the western side
of the channel from the action of the tidal currents. In 1877 $873.70 were sþent in
repairing damage done by a gale, and in 1878 $675.26 in dredging a sand-bar which
had formed outside the mouth. The harbour is a safe and commodious one for the class
of vessels generally used in the shore fisheries and the smaller coasting craft. Total
expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $13,564.37.

BAYFIELD.

Antigonish County, on the south-west of St. George's Bay, is distant 17 miles
south from Cape George. The harbour is formed by Pomquet Island and
the outlying reefs. Pomquet Island is about three-quarters of a mile long
and is separated from Pomquet Point on the mainland by a strait 1,850
feet wide at high water. At low water the reefs dry out from the island and
the point, leaving a passage 400 feet wide, with only 4 feet of water in it. The
closing of this opening would complete the shelter of the roadstead from all point»-
except between north-east and east. The tides rise from 2 to 4 feet.

In 1879 a portion of the proposed breakwater, 400 feet in length, was built at a
cost of $4,888.28.

ANTIGONISH.

Antigonish Harbour, on the west coast of St. George's Bay, 13 miles south
south-west of Cape George, runs inland seven miles, the channel having in sorn
places a depth of five or six fathoms, though it is shoal at the upper end. The
entrance is obstructed by a bar of sand, on which there is only six feet at low wat er,
with a rise of tide of from 3 to 4 feet.

The surrounding country is fertile and thickly settled. Large shipments Of
cattle, sheep and farm produce are made annually to Newfoundland.

The Department has expended $3,649.15 in deepening the upper reach of the
harbour by dredging.

Mc NAIR'S COVE.

McNair's Cove, or more properly, Ballantyne's Cove, Antigonish County, ia
about five miles south-west of Cape George. It is open to St. George's Bay, between
south-east and south-west. It is sheltered by Cape George from north-easterly
winds, but these if of long duration throw in a heavy ground swell. The Cove is
resorted to a good deal during the fall months by fishing boats and small vessels seeking
shelter from storms.

In 1872 a contract was made for the construction of a breakwater 400 feet l0 gr
extending from the northern point of the Cove, in order to break the undertoe
during north.oasterly gales. This work was completed in November, 1873 D
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1875, the pior which had settled into the soft bottom, was built up to its proper
h1eight. In 1878 a new block was placed at the outer end, and some repairs made to
the older parts of the work.

The total expenditure at this place has been $33,127.45.

ARISAIG.

The breakwater at Arisaig, Antigonish County, was an old and somewha
dilapidated structure, when it came under the charge of the Department, in 1870. It
Was put into thorough repair in 1873, at a cost of $2,583, and during the past two
ýears 8300 more have been expended in repairing damage done by the ice to which it
1aIniuch exposed.

The pier is about 350 feet in length, and the work would be of little imortance
Were it not that there is no other place of refuge for fishing boats between Cape
George and Merigomish, a distance of 31 miles. Arisaig is midway between these
Points, and affords shelter from easterly winds, but none from winds between north
and west. The cove was capable, at some expense, of being made a safe harbour of
refuge, but the present works, built before Confederation, are not very judiciously
located.

NERIGOMISH.

Merigomish Harbour, Pictou County, is between nino and ten miles south-east of
Pictou Light. It has 14 feet at low water over its bar, and a sufficient depth inside
f0r vessels of large tonnage, but the entrance is difficult and intricate. The harbor
Is of great extent, running five or six miles to the eastward, and four miles to the
Westward of the mouth. The bay is full of islands, coves and héadlands,, which with
the background of mountains rising 800 or 900 feet above the sea, form scenery of
eat beauty. Before the timber was exhausted this harbor was frequented by
IPing, but is now seldom visited by anything larger than a coasting schooner.

n 1880 a wharf, 150 feet long, was built in the cove east of Hardwood Point for
the purpose of facilitating the shipment of farm produce, etc.

The cost of this work was 81,065.60.

NEW GLASGOW.

. The town of New Glasgow is situated on the East River, one of the arms of the
etou River, seven and a half miles above the town of Pictou. Owing to its proximity

tO the coal mines, it is a place of considerable trade. It is also thejunction between the
?ictou branch of the Intercolonial Railway and the Eastern Counties Railway.Large ships are built here and taken down the river, at high water. About two mil-1jonlsfeet of lumber are cut annually in the mills. In 1880-81-82, the Department
exPended 85,705.09 in deepening the channel in front of the town by dredging.

PICTOU.

Pictou Harbour is pronounced by Admiral Bayfield to be in every respect the
o est on the southern shore ofthe Guilf eastward of Gaspé. It is situïated at the head
of a bay which is 1¾ miles wide and 1½ miles deep. The mouth of the harbour is

u llt one-quarter of a mile wide, and there is a depth of from 30 to 40 feet in the chan-
11as far as the town, which stands on the north side two miles from the light house.
efiats, however, extend some distance beyond the ends of the wharves. On thesouth side is the terminus of the Pictou Branch of the Intercolonial Railway, theIPrneipal point of connection botween Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

O pposite the town the harbour divides into three large arms called the East,fiddle and West Rivers. The lest two may be navigated without much difficulty
.or two or three miles above their confluence, but higher up they become divided

to everal sall channels obstructed by oyster beds.
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The West River runs through a beautifal and well cultivated valley containing
a large population. The East River is navigable by large vesse's fôr a distance of
three miles from Pictou, to the loading place of the Albion Mines. The chann 4

kas an average width of 550 feet. lalf a mile below the loading place is a bar with
12 feet least water, and a short distance above, the channel is obstructed by old oyster
beds. Since 1873 the Department has expended $19,559.53 in improving the
Rast River, $996.39 in Middle River, and $18,116.23 in deepening the water at the
railway wharves and the loading piers of the several coal mines.

PICTOU ISLAND.

Pictou Island, in the Straits of Northumberland, and about 10 miles north-ease
of Pictou light, is five miles long by one and a half wide. It rises in the central
part to a height of 150 feet above the sea. There are twenty-five families living ci'
the Island who support themselvées by fishing and farming.

A small pier 150 feet long was built near the west end by the Provincial Gov-
*enmeht to serve as a landing place for boats. This structure, having been muchl
damaged by the sea and ice, was repaired and strengthened by the Department in
1880 at a cost of $745.49.

RIVER JOHN.

The River John, Pictou County, falls into John Bay, four miles south-east of
Cape John. It formerly had only 1 foot at low water over its bar of sand, and an
irregular depth of from 3 to 11 feet in a very narrow channel up to the bridge, S.
distance of about a mile.

In 1878 operations were begun for improving the channel and have been con-
tinued annually since. Up to the 30th June last 78,337 cubie yards of mud and sand
had been removed at a cost of 818,614.02.

There are flourishing settlements on both sides of the river and several ship-yards
and saw mills&

TATAMAGOUCIIE.

During the summer of 1881, $3.323.79 were expended in dredging the Tatama-
gouche River, Colchester County. The work done consisted in opening a channel
through the flats up to Patterson's wharf, and in deepening and otherwise improving
the western branch of the river as far as Campbell's mills. In 1882, $2,095.05 were
expended in dredging a channel through the bar at its mouth.

WALLACE.

In 1879 and 1880 89,908.28 were expended in deepening and otherwise improving
the channel of the Wallace River, Cumberland County.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

CAMPOBELLO.

The Island of Campobello, which is about 8 miles long, with an average width
of about two miles, lies at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. In 1874, the sumiof
#1,000 was appropriated by Parliament for the construction of a breAkwater, 'at
Wilson's Beach on the north-west side of the Island, with the understanding thË
the local authorities were to furnish a like amount. Owing to a failure on the pae
of the latter to keep their agreement, the work was left unfinished. In 1876, aÜ'
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am1ount of $600 00. was expended by the Department in conjunction with a grant
fom the Provincial Legislature, and, in 1878, the work was completed and a connec-
tion made with the shore in order to shut out the sea from the north. The total
*xpenditure by the Department has been $2,807.11.

The tides rise here from 18 to 22 feet.

DIPPER HARBOUR.

Dipper Harbour, St. John County, is about 21 miles west of Partridge Island, at
the mouth of St. John Harbour, and on the eastern side of Point Lepreau. In 1874fal, eakwater, 450 feet long, was built on its western shore. The structure was much
d&Maged by a destructive gale whieh visited the Bay of Fundy in the winter of the
%ame year. The total expenditure has been $22.244.52.

ST. JOHN HARBOR.
St. John Ilarbor, the estuary of the River St. John, is on the north aide of the

y of Fundy.
The distance betwoen Red Ilead and Negrotown Point, on the eastern and

Western sides of the mouth respectively, is two miles. Partridge Island, which lies a
little more than half a mile outside a line drawn between those Points, divides the
eOntrance of the harbor into two channels, the eastern about 9,500 feet wide, and the
Western 3,250 feet wide.

With south-easterly winds, the sea is broken by Inner M.ispeck Point, whieh
bears south by-west, two miles from Red Head, and south-east-by-south, the sanmo
distance from Partridge Island, and by the shoal water, between Red Hcad and the

a*in channel. South-westerly winds threw in a heavy sea through the westerb
eolannel, which rendered it difficult for vessels to enter the harbor as they were irn
langer of being driven on to the " fout ground," on the eastern side of the channel.

During 1874 and 1875, a thorough survey of the harbor, with close and accurateSoundings, was made by the Engincers of the Department. In the spring of 1875, a
, eakwater, 2,250 feet long, to partially close the western channel, was begun, andl September, 1877, completed. During the two years following, the breakwater
*as subjected to severe tests, especially by the gales in November, 1877 :ccenber,
o878, and January, 1879, with no other result than such settlement and cJolidation
Ofthe stone slopes as had been anticipated. This subsidence cf the stone exposed the
elibWork in the heart of the structure, and while preparations wero in progress for

s18ing the slopes as soon as the season would permit, a violent storm, on the 11th
and 12th February, 1879, carried away 1,300 feet of the wooden top, down to from
two to four feet below high water mark. Temporary repairs were made in 1 e'79, 1880
Ald 1881 in order to prevent further damage. The cost for construction, ropairs and
1alintenance has been $256,150.99. In October last, a contract was made for the
"Sbuilding of the top with heavy Stone, and the construction of a circular stone pier,r a lighthouse at the outer end. This work is now in progress.

lu 1872.3, 84,251.50 were expended in dredging the Ferry Slip on the eastern
e, and I avy Island Bar on the western aide of the harbour. Last summer, $2,754.17

spent in improving the channel leading to the Ferry Slip on the western side.
1876 to 1880 a dredge was employed in deepening the water at the new ter-

naT1Us of the Intercolonial Railway. The amount expended was $32,888.51, of which
%e ltailway refunded 831,412.02.

MADAWASKA.
The River Madawaska rises in Lake Temiscoutta, and falls into the river St.john, at Little Falls, now called Edmundston. In 1870, a survey was made of the river,With a view to the improvement of the navigation, and a 'Report and estinates sub-

r,tted (Departmental Report, 1871, Appondix No. 18.) Daring the past yearal087.06 has been expended in improving and repairing the tow-paths and bridges
n'01g the banks between Edmundston and Lake Temiscouata.
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TOBIQUE.

The River Tobique is the largest of the tributaries of the St. John, into which
river it falls from the east, about 20 miles below Grand Falls. About 80 miles above
the confluence it is divided into fur branches, the southern of which approach
within a mile of the sources of the Mirimachi; while the northern are interlaced
with the tributaries of the Upsalquitch and Nipisiguit. About a mile from its
mouth, there is a rapid called the "Narrows." At this place, the river passes between
perpendicular cliffs from 50 to 100 feet in height. Through this chasm, which is a
mile long and only about 150 feet wide, the water rushes with great violence, render-
ing the pass unnavigable during freshets. For 10 miles above, or as far as the
"6Red Rapids," which are caused by a rocky ledge, the water runs with a moierate
velocity ; 20 miles further up, a tributary called the Wapskehegan, which is
navigable for canoes 20 miles, flows in from the south; 10 miles above the
Wapskehegan, there is a peculiar bond in the river known as the Oxbow, and 3 miles
above that it receives another large tributary called the Gulquac, which is navigable
for canoes 25 miles. The Tobique itself can be navigated by tow-boats and canoes
for 100 miles from its mouth. Between its head waters and those of the Nipisiguit,
there is a portage 2 miles in length.

In 1880 and 1881, the Department expended $2,000 in improving the navigation
by blasting and removing ledge rock and boulders from " the Narrows," " the Red
Rapids," " the Oxbow," the mouth of the Gulquac, and some minor places.

FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, the capital of New Brunswick, stands on the western bank of the
River St. John, about 80 miles above its mouth. Here the Fredericton branch of
the St. John and Maine Railway has its terminus, which is connected with that of
the New Brunswick Railway, on the east side of the river, by a ferry. During
1874, 1875 and 1876 the Department expended $7,699.15 in deepening the water i
front of the public wharves by dredging.

OROMOOTO.

(See River Saint John).

SAINT JOHN RIVER.

The Saint John, the largest River in the Maritime Provinces, was discol
-ered by De Monts, on 24th June, 1604. It takes its rise in the State of Maine,
near the sources of the Penobscot and Connecticut Rivers, and falls into the Bay of
Fundy, at the City of Saint John, after traversing a distance of about 500 miles. The
navigation may be divided into three sections. The first, seventy-five miles in length,
between the mouth of the St. Francis, where the river first touches British territory,
and the Grand FalLs, to within two miles of which latter point it forms the boundarY
Une between Maine and New Brunswick. The second, 140 miles in length, between
Grand Falls and Fredericton and; and the third, 80 miles in length, between Freder-
icton and St. John. The influence of the tide is felt as fair as Chapel Bar, ninety
miles from the mouth of the river.

The first section is now navigated only by tow boats, though for two or three
years, about 1846 to 1849, a small steamer called the "Madawaska " plied occasionally'
between Grand Falls and St. Francis.

The second section is navigable by stern wheel steamers during high water ila
the spring and autumn, and by tow-boats at all times when it is open. The rapiditY
of the current prevents the employment of sailing vessels beyond Springhill, six
miles above Fredericton. The third section is navigable by steamers and sailing
vessels, except when closed by ice.
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A description of the river, between Edmundston, forty-five miles above Grand
ealls and Fredericton, and the obstructions existing in 1870, will be found in the
hepartmental Report of 1871, appendix No. 18.

As ear-ly as 1826, the attention of the Legislature of New Brunswick was drawn
to the necossity of improving the navigation above Fredericton, and up to the time of
Confederation between $75,000 and 88o,000 had been expended for that purpose.

In 1872, the Department repaired the tow paths both above and below the Grand
palls.

In 1873 a number of large boulders were removed from the 'hannel at various
POints between Andover, two miles below the confluence of the T ique, and Freder-
letown, a distance of 118 miles. In 1874 similar operations were , rried on over the
Whole distance, between Grand Falls snd Fredericton. In 1875, the work was
on1fned chiefly to the improvement of the Meductic Rapids. In 1880-81, the
a1ounts appropriated were expended between the mouth of the Riviére des Chutes,

eleven miles below Andover, and Bear Island, about 3 miles above Fredericton.
!z the saine year, $1999.12 were spent between St. Francis and Grand Falls in repair-
14g the towpaths, removing obstructions and building a wing-dam near Edmundton.

The result of the operations between Andover and Frederickton is said to be
'equal to a gain of from 10 to 15 inches in the depth of the water. The amounut
*ePended by the Department in these improvements has been $33,439.45, including
sinall sums paid annually for the removal of " snags " from the shoaler parts of the
dVer below Fredericton.

The Oromocto shoals are situated about ten miles below Fredericton. They
have always been a serious impediment to the navigation of the river, and prior to
OO11federation, the Provincial Government had expended large sums in attempting,
'ithout permanent results, to open a channel by dredging. In 1873-75-77, the
bepartment employed $16,918.10 in making a cut through the shoal over a mile in
length.

The river at this place is divided into three channels by Oromocto and Thatch
llaande, the navigable channel being between the two islands. It has been recom-
tended to close the openings to the east of Oromocto and west of Thatch Island by

ams which would act only when the water has fallen to ordinary summer level, thus
forcing the whole volume to pass down the central channel with a slightly accelerated
'Velocity which would carry matter bld in suspension past the shoals. The struò-
tures being deeply submerged during freshets, would not be exposed to injury by ice
or dloating timb er.

In December, 1877, a contract was made for the construction of a dam 1>600 feet
1n length, extending from the western shore towards the head of Thatch Island. This
Was finished in August, 1879. In the autumn of 1879, $4,591.64 were expeunded in
dredging. In 1880-81, an addition of 600 feet was made to the dam, thus conpletely

lOsing the channel west of Thatch Island. During the past summer, $1,161.38 were
'6Pended in dredging.

The resuit of the operations, as shown by soundings taken in January last, is
on "the whole satisfactory, showing a channel with 9 feet at lowest water from the
head of the shoal down nearly to the foot of Thatch Island, where the depth decreases
to 8 feet. This is a gain of 2 feet in depth over nearly the whole distance. It will,
however, require another season to determine the full effects of the work, and to
decide what further steps, if any, are necessary.

The cost of the sheer dam bas been $13,559.56. Total expenditure by the
bepartment since Confederation, $48,118.77.

GRAND LAKE.

Grand Lake, in Queen's County, is thirty miles long, and from three to six in
adth. Its outlet into the River Saint John, called the Jemseg, is about thirty

"des below Fredericton. Salmon River, which falls into the head of the lake, is a€OOd sized stream rising in the same highlands as the Richibucto River, which flowu
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in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In 1875 and 1876, the Department expended $6,375.44
in dredging "Beard's Bar," which obstrncted the mouth ofthe stream.

The Jemseg is a narrow, deep channel about three miles in length. In 1874 and
1875, 810,256.88 *ere expended in straightening the entrance by dredging out 45,720
eubic yards of tough clay and mud.

Coal mining is carried on to a limited extent a+ various points in the vicinity of
the lake. The coal fin<s a market chiefly in St. Jchn and Fredericton.

WAsHEDEMOAK.

Washedemoak Lake is merely an expansion of the River of the same name whielh
fiows into the St. John, thirty-six miles below Fredericton. The Washedemoak
River, has a course of between sixty and seventy miles, rising in the same higbland
as'the Rivers Cocagne and Buctouche, which fall into the Straits of Northumberland*

The lake is navigable for steamers for a distance of about twenty-five miles fron%
its outlet.

During 1878 and 1879 86,340.83 were expended in improving the channel at a
place called " Perry's Flats."

BLACK RIVER.

Black River, St. John County, is on the north side of the Bay of Fundy, about
12 miles east of the outrance to St. John Harbour. In 1879, the sum of $3,907.40
was expended in the construction of a breakwater, 160 feet in length, near the miouth
of the stream, in order to provide shelter for coasting and other vessels frequenting
the Bay.

TYNEMOUTH CREEK.

Tynemouth Creek, St.[John County, is situated on the north coast of the Bay of
Fundy, about 21 miles east of St. John Harbor. In 1875, the sum of $2,50 waê
expended by the Department in the construction of a small block of cribwork for
the purpose of facilitating the entry, into the inner harbor, of vessels seeking refuge
from storms.

QUAco.

Quaco Bay is on the north coast of the Bay of Fundy, about thirty miles east of
the Harbor of St. John.

The shore is in the form of a semi-circle, open to the south-east,the distance fro
Quaco Head to Maccumber Point being little less than two miles, and the depth of
the bay from a line drawn between these headlands about one mile. The soundings
within ibis area give from 5 to 9 fathoms at low water, and the western side of the
bay affords good anchorage and fair shelter with south-westerly winds.

The Harbour proper, wbich lies on the north-ea-tein side of the Bay, is a basin
at the mouth of a small river, surrounded on all tides, except the south-east, by
lofty cliffs of conglomerate rock, and having an area of about 15 acres. The
entrance is exposed between east-south-east, and south-south-west. Spring fides rise
30 feet, and neaps 25 feet. At ordinary high water, the depth, at the mouth of the
harbour, is 18 feet, and at the bridge about a quarter of a mile inside 12 feet. At
about two thirds ebb, th. mouth of the barbour dries and at low water the beach
extends nearly a quarter of a mile outside.

Two breakwaters, the one on the eastern point 185 feet long, and the other, on
the western point, 100 feet long, were built by the Provinvial Government, buttheso
were totally destroyed by successive storms in 1864 and '65. In 1873, the Depart-
ment constructed a breakwater 300 feet long, on the eistern point, at a cost of
818,877.84. In December 1881 a contract was made for the erection of a breakwatet
of the same length, on the western side of the ertrance.
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These works will render the harbour a safe place of refuge accessible for coasting-
Vessels of the ordinary size, between four hours flood and two hours ebb tide.

The north shore of the Bay of Fundy, between St. John and Shepody, a distance
f about 110 miles, is without a natural harbour in which vessels can seek shelter at

loW water. Sifice their improvement by the Department, Black River 12 miles,
9uaco 30 miles, and Herring Cove 65 miles from St. John, afford refuge to very

inall vessels after half flood.
The town of St. Martin's, on the shore of Quaco Bay, is the terminus of the

8t. Martin's and Upham Railway, a branch of the Intercolonial. Total expenditure
by the Department since Confederation, 420,846.52.

HER1ING COVE.

lerring Cove, Albert County, lies on the north shore of Chignecto Bay, thé-
nOrth-eastern arm of the Bay of Fundy. It is about eleven and a-half miles west of
Cape Enragé, and about thirty-five miles east of Quaco Light.

The Cove is sheltered on the south-west side by a cliff of sandstone extending 580
feet beyond high water mark. From the end of this cape, a reef runs ont 250 feet to
10w water mark, and at 210 feet further there is a depth oftwo fathoms at low water.
The Cove is dry at low water, and then affords no natural shelter for vessels.

In 1873, the Department built a breakwater 215 feet in length on the reef, and
thus a small harbour with a depth of from five to ten feet at low water is formed.
epring tides rise thirty-seven feet, and neaps thirty feet. The cost of the work has
ben 813,113.45.

Copper ore, some of which is very rich, is found in abundance in the neighbour-
g district, but bas not been much worked of late years.

ROCHER BAT.

Rocher Bay, Albert County, is on the east side of Salisbury, Cove which lies be-
tVeen Cape Enragé a1id Herring Head, on the north side of Chignecto Channel. In

t9-80, $3,130 were expended in the construction of a block of cribwood 100 feet in
lgth as part of a proposed breakwater for the protection of vessels.

HILLsBOROUGH.

lilllsborough, Albert County, is situated on the west bank of the River
etitcodiac, about 14 miles below Moncton. The Albert mines, which produce the

hOdUiable mineral known as "Albertite," are in the vicinity. Gypsum is abundant and is
S"tensively worked. The illsborough mills, which have been in operation since
161, manufacture large quantities both for agricultural purposes and for plaster.
,,e productive capacity of the mills is about 600 barrels per day. In 1874, the
I.'fartment constructed a small breakwater, 130 feet in length, at the mouth of the

lsborough River, to protect vessels from the current of the Petitcodiac. The cost
of the work was $3,000.

STONT OREEK.

Stony Creek is on the west bank of the Petitcodiac River, 8 miles below Moncton.
nhe object of the works at this place was to deflect the current, and to close ac

abS.inlnel which had been gullied out between the western shore and a ledge of rock,
bWich lies in the bed of the river, and which was, by the set of the current through
he gully, rendered extremely dangerous to vessels, etc. The structure, which is 300
brOin length, was placed under contract in November, 1872, and completed it,

ntiVeaber of the following year, at a cost of $12,46. The results have been quite
tisfa2tory3.
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SACKVILLE.

The town of Sackville, Westmorland County, one of the principal stations on the
Intercolonial Railway, is situated on the Tintamarre River and on the western margin
«of the Great Tintamarre marsh, a body of alluvial soil containing upwards of 25,000
acres, about 5,000 of which are cultivated.

The river is very crooked and at a place called the " Ram Pasture," a short dis-
tance below the town, two of the bends approach within one hundred feet of each
other. As the water, at spring tides, washed over the intervening neck, it appeared
probable that at no distant time, the river would eut through, and thus be diverted
quite away from the wharves, which are connected with the railway by a branch lino
and which would in consequence be rendered useless.

In 1875, $900 were expended in building a brush breastwork 660 feet in length,
which in 1880 was raised five feet, lengthened 265 feet, and connected at its western
end with the dyke surrounding the " Ram Pasture " by a dyke 600 feet in length.
The cost of this was $750. To complete the protection, a dyke about 1,200 feet long
to connect the eastern end with the Au Lac dyke (so called), is requisite.

In 1879, $400 were expended in removing a number of large boulders and loose
atones from a portion of the beach, opposite the wharves, in order to permit vessels
to ground without injury during low water, at which time the harbor is dry. Total
-expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $2,050.00.

POINTÉ DU CHENE.

Pointe du Chene is on the south-east side of the entrance to Shediac Harbour,
and is the eastern terminus of the New Brunswick Division of the Intercolonial
Railway. The Railway Pier is 1,860 feet long, and was formerly exposed to a heavy
aet during north-easterly gales, by which it was frequently injured. In 1875 a detached
breakwater, 600 feet in length, was built by the Department to protect the pier, at a
cost of $14,583.24.

In 1879-80, owing to representations made by the Harbour master and others
interested in the port, that the old ballast wharf was filled up, and that in
consequence there was no proper place of deposit for ballast, the Department built a
wharf connecting the outer ends of the railway pier and breakwater, against which
vessels can lie and discharge their ballast on the inner side. At the same time, the
breakwater was strengthened by shoet piling, the cost of the whole being $6,916.74.
During a gale on the 21st October, 1879, the sea rose 7 feet higher than the highest
spring tides known, submerging the breakwater and pier from end to end, and
stripping off the top from about 1,000 feet of that part of the latter which was
unprotected by the breakwater. In 1881 a contract was made for the construction
of an extension, shoreward, of the breakwater, 600 feet in length. This work has
been completed at a cost of $15,000, and the pier is now effectually protected.

In June 1875, 8796.94 were expended in dredging the slip at the railway wharf.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $32,572.37.

COCAGNE.

The Harbour of Cocagne, Kent County, is on the south-west coast of the Straita
of Northumberland, about 10 miles north of Shediac. The entrance is obstructed
by a bar of sand and gravel, the channel over which is narrow and crooked with a
depth of 10 feet at low and 14 feet at high water, ordinary spring tides.

During the past sammer $786.90 have been expended in improving this channel
by dredging.

Inside the bar there is anchorage in from 2î to 4 fathoms water in a narro
basin three-quarters of a mite long.

Further in, the bay, which is a parallellogram 21 by 3î miles, is shallow,
<having from 8 to 10 feet at high and only from 4 to 6 feet at low water. The
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Cocagne River ente-s the south-west angle, and at its mouth there is a pool about
half a mile long and between 500 and 600 feet wide, where vessels may lie in from
10 to 14 feet at low water. During 1881-82 the Department has constructed a quay
400 feet long on the northern side of this pool, for the purpose of providing a ship-
Ping place for the products of the surrounding country, Expenditure, $941.76.

BUCTOUCHE.

Buctouche larbour, Kent County, is situated on the southwest shore of the Straits
of Northumberland, 16 miles north of Shediac. During 1881 and 1882, the Depart-
inent has expended $4,934.24 in dredging a passage through some large mussel beds

Which obstructed the navigation, and in widening the channel by the removal of an
old wreck.

RICHIBUCTO.

Richibucto Harbour is on the south-west shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
about 40 miles north of Shediac. The entrance is obstructed by an extremely dan-
gerous bar of sand, which extends for two miles east-south-east from the north
beach and the channel through which is constantly changing.

The works proposed for the improvement of the harbour were the construction
of two breakwaters, one, to extend from the southern point of the north beach, is in
a south-eastwardly direction for a distance of 1,200 feet, and the other to run out
north-eastwardly from the south beach, a distance of 1,500 feet, the object being to
confine the outflowing waters into one permanent channel, and to carry then through
the bar.

In February, 1873, a contract was made for the construction of 320 feet in
length of the north breakwater, and this was, notwithstanding damage by storms to
Which it was much exposed, completed in September, 1874. In December, 1874, a

ofltract was made for the completion of the structure by the building of the
Iornaining 880 feet, and the work was finished in the following September.

In 1876 it was found that the sea, during easterly storms, ran along the south
side of the breakwater and that there was danger of its cutting through the beach at
the inner end. It therefore became necessary to carry protective works some
distance to the westward. In 1880-81-82, this work was extended as the eneroach-
rnents of the sea'advanced, and a further length of between 300 and 400 feet w il still
be required to reach the point where the beach curves away northwards and is no
longer exposed. The total expenditure for construction and maintenance luis b en
838,447.20.

In August, 1873, dredging operations were commenced on the bar and con t inued
during 1874-75-77-78 in which time 47,735 cubic yards of sand had been removed at
a cost of $14,299.59. From 1871 to 1875, while the works for the improvement of
the Entrance were in progress, $13,000 were expended in Tug Service.

MIRAMICHI. -

The Miramichi is the second river of the Province in extent and importance. Its
branches, which are very numerous, drain a vast extent of wilderness country, and,uniting as they approach the sea, form a stream of considerable magnitude. Some
of the southwestern branches approach the St. John and almost touch the Nashwaak,others reach the lands of the Lower Tobique, while three of the north-western branches
8 priug from a chain of lakes not far from the sources of the Tobique and Nipisiguit.

Fifteen miles above the mouth of the river, at Sheldrake Island, or 30 miles
above the mouth of the Bay, the two main tributaries, the north-west and south-west,

-lfite. The river is navigable to this point for large vessels, and for small craft some
"'1iles3 further.

In 1876, the Department expeuded $2,955.48 in improving the navigation of the
uth-West river as far as Indiantown, 14 miles above the confluence, by removing a
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number of large boulders and cutting through the points of several shoals, thus
allowing the passage of small steamers. During 1874-75, 84,000.00 were expended in
maintaining the Tag Service.

HORSE-SHOE SHOAL.

The Horse-Shoe Shoal, which is of great extent, lies at the mouth of Miramichi
Bay and is composed of sand and gravel. The work of making a channel through it,
150 feet wide and 20 feet deep, was commenced in Angust, 1876, and has been con-
tinued since, the expenditure up to 30th June last, amounting to $42,293.23.

SHIPPEGAN.

Shippegan Harbour, Gloucester County, is at the southern extremity of Shippe-
gan Sound, an arm of the Baie des Chaleurs, with which it is united by Shippegan
Channel. At the southern end the harbour is connected with the Gulf of St. Lawrence
by Shippegan Gully. Vessels drawing 14 feet can reach the harbour by the northern
entrance, but the gully is used only by shallops and fishing boats. If the latter could
be deepened sufficiently to permit the passage of steamers bound from the ports in
the Straits of Northumberland to those in the Baie des Chaleurs, from 20 to 25 miles
of rough water would be avoided. Before the construction of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, this was a matter of more general interest than it is at present.

lu October, 1875, a contract was made for the building of a Breakwater, 1,750
feet long, to protect the southern entrance of the gully, and a Dam, 870 feet long, to
close an opening known as the " East Gully." Owing to the failure of the contractor,
the works were suspended at the close of the summer of 1876, and re-let, in December,
1877. Operations were resumed in April, 1878, but about the end of July, the second
contractor stated his inability to proceed any further and the work was taken off hiS
hands by the Department. At this time the Dam was completed, about 900 feet of
the Breakwater raised to its proper height, and about 500 feet partly built. On Ilst
October, 1879, a storm occurred, during which the tide rose 4 feet higher than before
known, and 2 feet above the top of the dam, injuring that structure considerably,
while the outer 500 feet of the breakwater, which had been left unfinished, was cou-
pletely demolished. and the remainder much damaged.

ln 1880 and 1881, the dam was repaired, raised 2 feet, and strengthened by pileO
driven 10 feet apart on each aide, and waled and capped.

The total expenditure has been $22,084.97.

GRAND ANSE.

Grand Anse, Gloucester County, is a small inlet on the south shore of the Baie
des Chaleurs, about midway between Bathurst and Shippegan.

In the fall of 1875, a breakwater, 200 feet in length, was begun, and the work on
it continued from time to time until its completion in 1879. The cost of the struc-
ture, including a small amnount for repairs, has been 87,156.28. It is said to have
been of much benefit to the neighbourhood.

CLIPTON.

Clifton, Gloucester County, is situated on the southern shore of the Baie deS
Chaleurs, about 19 miles eastward of the entrance to Bathurst Harbour.

A breakwater was built some time ago by private parties, who, in 1878, trans-
ferred their title to the Crown. In the same year a contract was made by the
Department for the construction of an additional longth with a spur at the end, witl'
the view of enclosing and protecting a small area wherein vessels can find shelter.
The cost of the works, including maintenance and repairs, has been $9,681.75.
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BATHURST.

Bathurst, the shiretown of Gloucester County, is situated at the head of
Iipisiquit Bay, the south-western arm of the Baie des Chaleurs. The harbour basin
s large and well sheltered,but, with the exception of a narrow channel in the middle

and the beds of some streams which empty into it, it is all dry at low water. A
depth of 14 feet can be carried up to the wharves of the town at high water, and
there are several places where vessels may lie in 14 feet, at low water. The
Principal obstructions to the navigation are the Ballast, Seal, Inner and Outer Bars,
and, during 1875, 1876, 1878, 1879, 1881, the Department expended $24,505.25 in
deepening the water over these by dredging.

Spring tides rise 7 feet, and neaps 4 feet.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

NORTH COAST-NORTH POINT TO EAST POINT.

The harbours on the north coast of Prince Edward Island are all of the same
eharacter, being obstructed by bars of shifting sand lying at varions distances outside
their mouths. With the exception of Malpeque, they are navigable for only small
VesseIs, and are practically inaccessible during storms when there is a heavy sea run-
1lg, as the breakers then extend quite across, leaving no visible channel.

These bars form a great impediment to ihe sdccessful prosecution of the shore
fisheries. The boats, when fishing in the offing, are obliged to run for the harbour on
the approach of a storm much sooner than they would were the navigation clear, in
Order to get across the bar before the sea begins to break on it. After the wind sub-
aides they are prevented from leaving the harbour until the sea on the bar has gone
bown. In this way it is estimated that one-third of their time, and frequently the
best of the fishing, is lost.

Most of the works on this coast have therefore been designed for the purpose of
eepening the water on the bars and maintaining permanent channels.

TIGNISH.

Tignish Harbour is situated at the mouth of Tignish "l Run," about eight miles
east of North Point. It is only a boat harbour of limited area, but its improvement

as given a great impetus to the fisheries in the vicinity.
The works were begun by the Provincial Government in 1868, and up to 1873,

.hen the Island entered into Confederation, the amount expended was $8,149.56.
Since then the Department has expended in repairs and extensions $19,754.53.

The works now consist of two breakwaters-the northern 850 feet, and the
Sonthern 300 feet, in length-and of 1,350 feet of breastwork of piles, brush and
t 5ne; 800 feet of sheet piling, and about 500 feet of groynes. The result has been

all that was expected. Prior to 1869 there was only one foot of water at the mouth
of the "IRun," and only such small boats as could be drawn up on the beach were used.
t lle the breakwaters were completed, the depth, which depends to some extent on
fe prevalence or otherwise of north-easterly winds, has never been less than fivenet and is generally more. Large two-masted boats are now employed. The fishing
f0unds on both sides of North Point are good, and much frequented by fishermea
frO Caraquet, N.B., as well as by those belonging to the Island, and many of these8eek refuge at Tignish during storms.

Spring tides rise 3 feet and neaps 2 feet.

MALPEQUE.

Malpeque Harbour lies at the mouth of Richmond Bay, It is pronounced by
]irai BJayfield to be "superior to any other on the northern coast of the Island,
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baving 16 feet over its bar at low water and from 18 to 19 at high water, ordinary
spring tides, together with depth aud space enough inside for any description and
number of vessels."

A breakwater, 600 foet long, has been built by the Department on the "I RoyaltY
Sands," on the eastern side of the harbour to shelter the anchorage from north-east
winds which throw in a beavy sea through the eastern channel, and to afford a
shipping place for the produce of the surrounding country. The cost of this worlt
has been $15,278 53.

NEW LONDON.

The harbour of New London, or Grenville Bay, is about twelve miles east Of
Malpeque. Priorto Confederation the Provincial Government had expended $4,075.60

and since thon the Department has expended $8,841.42 in the improvement of
the entrance.

The work consists at present of a breakwater, 1,300 feet long, constructed partlW
of piling and brushwork and partly of cribwork. It stands on the beach at the
eastern side of the harbour and is intended to confine the ebb current and direct it on
to the bar as well as to prevent the sea from washing sand into the channel. The
result of the construction of this work has been very satisfactory, the depth of
water on the bar having increased from 6 feet to 14 feet, in a chaunel 450 feet wide
and this harbour is now one of the best on the coast having more water over its bar
than any other except Malpeque.

Within the entrance the bay is three miles wide and receives the waters of the
South-west and Stanley Rivers, both of which are navigable by vessels drawing nOt
more than 10 feet of water, for a distance of five or six miles.

Besides being a convenient locality for fishing, New London is the shipping port
for the produce of a large and fertile farming district.

A further expenditure of about $5,000 is required to complete the design for it*
improvement.

GRAND RUSTICO.

Rustico, one of the principal fishing stations on this coast is nearly equidistant
from the North and East Points. The harbour is of good size, and well sheltered, bute
the entrance is rendered difficult by a bàr of sand overlying clay, the chan.el through'
which shifts frequently, and on which the depth of water is generally not more than
six or seven feet at low water, and sometimes even less after a long duration O
north-easterly winds.

The bay inside Robinson's Island is about five miles long by half a mile wide,
and there is another narrow entrance two miles east of the harbour.

The Provincial Government has expended small sums from time to tiil1,
amounting, in the aggregate, to $2,616.70 in protecting the beaches.

A contract was made in December, 1881, by the Department. for the constrai'
tion of a breakwater 1,200 feet long on the west side, and one 450 feet long on the
east side of the entrance, the objeci being to concentrate the ebb current upon the
bar for the purpose of maintaining, if possible, a constant depth of ten feet at 10
water, which is said to be sufficient -for the present demands of the port. Shol
any greater depth be found requisite hereafter, the presence of clay will render
dredging necessary. Total expenditure by the Department, $4,549.60.

ST. PETER'S.

St. Peter's Harbour, generally called St. Peter's Bay, is of great extent, ruin
in eight miles, with an average width of three-quarters of a mile, and having a depter
of from two to three fathoms, but there being only from five to six feet at low water
over the bar at its mouth, with a rise of tide of from two to four feet, none but sma
remsels eau enter. In 1868 a breakwater of brush and stone, 600 feet long, built bY
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the Provincial Government, stood on the eastern side of the entrance. This has now
Bearly disappeared, being partly destroyed by storms and burie l in the accumulated
Band, but it has to some extent beon useful in preventing the sea from washing away
the point.

The Department has expended $6,387.84 in constructing a pier 226 foet long on
the western side, to afford shelter to fishing boats, and a breastwork 80i feet long to
preserve the beach from the encroachments of the sea.

OAMPBELL 's COVE.

Campbell's Cove, about iine miles from East Point, is an indentation in the coast,
open from north-west to east-south-east, or over an arc of nearly 160°. In 1872; the
Provincial Government built a detached breakwater, 300 feet long, n a reef which
*Xtends from the west point of the Cove, at a cost of 84,530. Tue Department. bas
aince repaired this structure, raised it two feet, connected it with the shore, and built
an extension of 250 feet, with an expenditure of $7,421.42.

The coast from St. Peter's Bay to East Point, a distance of 36 miles, is an
Xlibroken range of sandstone cliffs, with a few sandy beaches at the mouths of
simall streams where boats can land only in fine weather. The formation of a bar-
bour at Campbell's Cove will therefore be of great benefit to the fishing and farming
ildustries of that neighbourhood.

Spring tides rise 3j feet, and neaps 2 feet.

BAST COAST-EAST POINT TO OAPE BEAR.

COLVILLE BAY.

Colville Bay is about 16 miles from East Point. It is rather more than a mile
ii width between Knight's and Lobster Points and half a mile in transverse depth.
The anchorage is good and safe with al northerly winds, and in order to afford
helter from southerly winds the Dominion Governmont has built a breakwater,1,160 feet long, on the east side of the bay, at a cost for construction and repairs up

tO June last, of 6100,436.81. The breakwater stands in 22 feet water for a great
Part of its length, and is exposed to a very heavy sea during southerly storms.

The Souris River falls into the west side of Colville Bay, and up to 1873 theProvincial Goverment had expended $9,251.42 in bailding a breasiwork of brush
and stone, nearly a mile long, at the mouth, for the purpose of fbrming a harbour for
'mall vessels. This work is now much out of repair.

Colville Bay is the principal shipping place for the eastern end of the Island, and
is the eastern terminus of the railway.

GRAND RIVER.

Grand River, seven miles from Colville Bay, would be a fine harbour were it not
for its shallow bar and the intricate nature of the channel at its mouth. It is about
three miles long, one mile wide, and bas a depth of from 3 to 5 fathoms.

There are settlements on both sides of the river, which can bo ascended by
boat8 as far as the bridge, a distance of seven miles from its mouth,

The bar, which lies about a mile outside, bad only 6 feet on it at low water, and
for about half a mile inside of Bank's Point, the channel, though it has a low water
depth of from 10 to 16 feet, was narrow and crooked.

The sum of $8,963.97 has been expended in 187879, in improving the entrance
by dredging the bar aud channel.

Spring tides rise 4¾ feet, and neaps 2Î feet.
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MONTAGUE.

Montague River falls into Georgetown Harbour from the west. During 187
and 1878, the Depprtment expended $17,119.49 in improving the channel b!
dredging. Vessels of a considerablo size can now ascend the river for a distance of
5 miles above Georgetown, or as far as the bridge where the produce of a large and
fertile tract of country is annually shipped.

SOUTH RIVER.

South River falls into Murray Harbour, about 2 miles within the entrance. It *
navigable. at ordinary high water, for vessels of 30 or 40 tons burthen, for about S
mile above its mouth; but the channel being narrow and very crooked, it is propowa
to straighten it to some exteut, by dredging. and up to the end of June la
$1,070,59 had been expended for that pnrpose. This is the mest convenient plaee
shipment for the district lying south of Murray River.

Spring tides rise 6f feet, and neaps 34 feet.
Murray Harbour bar has a depth of 10 feet over it at low water.

sOUTH OOAST,-CAPE BEAR TO wERr POINT.

WOOD ISLANDB.

Wood Islands, about 15 miles west of Cape Bear, are two small islets, about 50
feet high, connected by a sand beach, their total length being 4,200 feet. They i'
parallel to the shore, from which they are distant about half a mile. The western pol"ï
is connected with the main land by a sand bar, and a spit of sand runs out from the
shore to within about 300 feet of the western end of the eatern islet. A pond with
an area of about 300 acres is thus encio.ed, having an outlet at its south-easter
corner.

The pond itself is too shallow to serve even as a boat harbour, and an attenÇ
has been made to form a shelter for boats and small coasting vessels on the inside 0
the eastern island by extending a pier eastwardly from the end of the sand spit and
parallel to the shore, with the expectation that th, scour caused by the tidal outfio
from the pond would keep clear of sand a ehannel having 10 feet at high water, a111
greater depth being unattainable without dredging, As tough blue olay underlies t
&and.

The Provincial Governnent began this work in 1859, and bas extended it fro0
time to time to a length of between 2,400 and 2,500 feet. It is constructed partlyof
brush and partly of oribwork, and has never been properly finished. No expenditUre
haa been made on it by the Demaâtment.

A breakwater 500 feet long has been built on the eastern point of the Islands bf
the Department, at a cost of 85,324.93, and the sum of $548 spent in dredging the
channel.

PINETTEI HARBOUR.

Pinette Harbour, four miles east of Point Prim and 12 miles west of Wood Islal1d'
is fit only for small vessels, having but 10 feet over its rocky bar at high water spri14
tides. The channel inside carries from three to four fathoms for 21 miles to the
ahipping place.

The sum of $756.24 bas been expended by the Department in straightening the
channel near the wharf by dredging.

VERNON RIVER.

Vernon River falls into Orwell Bay, 18 miles east of Charlottetown. Inside
China Point, at the confluence of the Orwell and Vernon River,, there is good anchor
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e where vessels may lie land-locked in a channel 500 feet wide, and carrying five
f1thoms water.

Vessels can ascend the Vernon River for more than a mile at low water and as
as the bridge, 3 miles above China Point, at high water. The channel for about

lile below the bridge is obstructed by oyster beds, and $6,326.72 has been expehded
the Department in improving it by dredging.

POWNAL.

Pownal Bay is shoal, and open to westerly winds, but the country about it being
1ertile and thiekly settled, it is the shippingr place for a large quantity of farms pro-
le The Department has expended $11,765.85 in deepening achannel to the wharf

ar the bead of the bay.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Charlottetown Harbour is about half a mile wide at its entrance, but shallow
at6r extending fro)m both sides reduces the navigable channel to little more than

41f that width ; within the entrance the channel expands, forming a harbour with
sPace and depth enough for vessels of the largest, elass. Three rivers. the Hills-

rO' or East River, the York or North River, and the Elliott or West River, unite
' the harbour.
ilr Of these the Hillsboro' is the largest, being navigable for vessels of great draught

r seven or ight miles, and for smail vesselm as far as Mount Stewart, sixteen miles
Ove Charlottetown. In some places the channel is obstructed by old oyster beds.
o Department bas expended $3,223.47 in removing some of these, and in deepen-

ý' the water at " Hickey's Wharf."
thYork River, the snallest of the three, is crossed by a bridge at Poplar Island,

ree miles from its mouth.
Elliot River may be ascended four or five miles by large vessels, and about ton

niall vessels.
In) Charlottetown Hlarbour the Department expended during 1875 and 1876 the
of $ 0,264.563 in deepening the water at the railway wharf, and, in 1878, 83,096.29

' ork of a si milar description at the Rocky Point Ferry landing on the south bank
the Elliot River.

Spring tides rise 10 feet, and neaps 7 feet.

NINE MILE CREEK.

Xine Mile Creek, five miles west of the Blockhouse Light at the entrance ot
arlOttetown Harbour, is a shallow inlet opening into the passage between St.
ter's Island and the main land. It is accessible for only small vessels. A channel

been dredged to the wharf at a cost of $6,286.46.

CRAPAUD.

Crapaud is a small but secure anchorage at the mouth of the Brockelsby River,
en Miles west of St. Peter's Island. The Department hasexpended $19,151.46 ia
rOvmg the entrance by dredging.

WEST COAST,-WEST POINT TO NORTH POINT.

MIMINEGASH.

orth or Big Miminegash is twenty miles from West Point and eighteen miles
%n Xorth Point.

r There are no natural harbours on this coast,for though South Miminegash, Skin-
11I ond and Nail Pond afford shelter for boats, theiroutletî are nearly dry at low
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North Miminegash, before its improvement, was of the same character, but it
has some advantage over the others, inasmuch as it is a good deal sheltered by
Miminegash Reef,a ledge of rock nearly a mile long,which lies parallel to the shore at
the distance of about half a mile. The reef is nearly dry at low water, but there is à
channel with 2j fathoms between it and the shore.

The pond inside the sand beaches is of sufficient size to furnish a considerable
quantity of scour in the channel during ebb tide.

The works at this place consist of two piers, the no.thern 470 feet long, and the
southern, 150 feet long. The expenditure, up to the 30th of June, amounted to
86,466.57.

A number of large boats are engaged in the mackerel fishery, and the improve-
monts have given much satisfaction, as the fishermen can now enter or leave the
harbour in safety at all times of tide.

Tides rise from 2 to 3 feet.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

HlousE iAanouR.

House Harbour is in the Magdalen Islands, Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The Government Dredge " Canada " was engaged from the 19th July to the 15tb

August, 1873, in removing 680 tons of coarse gravel, at a cost of $2,291.60.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $2,291.60.

ETANG DU NORD.

Etang du Nord is situated at the western extremity of Grindstone Island, one of
the Magdalen group, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

In 1881 the construction of a breakwater, from 750 to 800 feet in length, was
commeuced, and during the fiscal year a length of 225 feet was completed. It in,
intended to form a harbor of refuge for the numerous fishing craft frequenting the
islaids. The depth of water in the inside harbor varies from 10 to 14 feet during
extreme low water,

Neap tides rise l feet; springs rise 3 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $12,912.63.

AMHERST HARBOUR.

Amherst Island is one of the most important of the Magdalen group, and i.
situated in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, about 140 miles south-east of Percé.

The harbour is capable of accommodating from 200 to 300 vessels, and is much
frequented by fishing craft. It has a depth of from 15 to 20 feet. On lst January,
1865, the harbour was placed under the control of the Trinity House, Quebec, and
prior to Confederation the sum of $400 was expended for placing and removing buoys.

In 1870 it was decided to improve the entrance to the harbour. which was
crooked and had a width of only 30 to 50 feet, with a depth of from 5 to 7 feet at low
water. Operations were commenced in 1871 and continued until 1874, the entrance
being straightened, and the width increased to 150 feet by a depth of 9 to 10 feet at
low water. The material removed from the. bar was almost all rock.

Tides rise 2 to 3 fot.
Total expenditure since Confederation, 814,283.21.
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GASPE BAT AND HARBOUR.

ituated at the eastern extremity of the Peninsula of Gaspe. The buoys in the
anld harbour were placed under control of the Quebec Trinity House by Order
ancil 8th August, 1864, prior to which time $787.11 had been spent by the

ý1neial'Govern ment in placing them.
o expenditure has been made since Confederation.

NEW CARLISLE.

ew Carlisle is the chef lieu of the County of Bonaventure, and is on the north
O f the Baie des Chaleurs, 65 miles from Campbellton, N.B., with which place
is semi-weekly communication during the season of navigation by the steamer

I between Campbellton and Gaspé in connection with the Intercolonial Railway.
pier was commenced here, in 1881, on a site donated by Lieut.-Governor

ttaille, and the municipality also promised to donate $2,500. Owing to the
% 8ed position of the pier, only 180 feet of the work to the level of high water was

Place during the working season, leaving a length of 320 feet still to be con-
eted to connect with the shore, together with the superstructure over the whole

. Depth of water at the outer end of the pier varies from 13 to 14 feet during
Water of spring tides.
e6ap tides rise 3-5 feet; springs rise 6·5 feet.

'lotal cost since Confederation, 84,20.20.

CARLETON.

C1arleton is situated in the County of Bonaventure, on the north shore of the Baie
Chaleurs, thirty-six miles below Campbellton, N.B.
During the seasons of 1881-82, the construction of a landing pier was commenced

e accommodation of the steamer plying between Campbellton and Gaspé Basin in
k t'on with the Intercolonial; and at the close of the fiscal year the work was

%'completed.
The pier is built of crib work filled with stone, and is 25 feet in length, by 28

de, with a head 90 x 20 feet. Depth of water at end of pier, at extreme low
10l feet.
eap tides rise 3-5 feet, springs rise 6-5 feet.

&he Municipality of Carleton contributed $2,500 towards building the pier.
1ota1 expenditure since Confederation, $4,665.31.

CAP CHATTE HARBOUR.

t he Cap Chatte River is on the Gaspé coast of the River St. Lawrence, about
aId a-half miles to the north-east of the Cape from which it takes its name.
The entrance to the river was obstructed by a bar of sand and gravel which waa
dt d, in 1871-72, to a depth of feet at low water so as to admit amall vessels.
Leap tides rise 5 feet; spring tides 8 feet.
Otal expenditure by the IDepartment since Confederation $792.20.

MATANE.

t. "he village of Matane is in the County of Rimouski, on the south shore' of the
Sawrence, 240 miles below Quebec, and distant thirty miles, by way of Little
'5i from St. Octave, the nearest point on the Intercolonial Railway.

landi 1879 the sum of $10,000 was placed in the estimates for the construction of a
big pier, which would be dry at low water, and have 20 feet at its outer end at
»Oi Water, ordinary spring tides. 'The amount was expended by a syndicate ap-

tfi by the village, by day's labour, under the supervision of the Department,
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The pier consists of ten cribs, placed 25 feet apart. The lengths of the cribs are: 0a1'
of 60 feet, four of 30 feet and five of 15 feet, making a total of 480 feet. The block
are 30 feet wide. The spaces between the cri bs were protected, during the suine
of 1882, with rows of close piling, which have bad the desired effect of accumulating
the sand on the upper side which formerly passed through the openings, filling thp'
channel. The pier is dry at low water; but has 6 feet at its outer end at one-third
flood, and 15-5 feet at high water.

Neap tides rise 6-7 feet; springs rise 14 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $11,271.43.

RIVER BLANCHE.

The River Blanche flows through the County of Rimouski, and empties into the
St. Lawrence on its southern shore, about twenty-six miles east of the River 3Métio
and nine miles from Matane.

In 1875-76 a mooring pier 70x30 at the base and battering to 60x24 at the toP"
with a total height of 18 feet from base to summit, was built here. The level of tle
pier having been found to be too low and its dimensions somewhat limited, a":
addition of sixty feet was made at the eastern end in 1E79, and the whole structtur
raised ihree courses and a slip built on the south or shore side. This pier is abOUt
550 feet from the shore, and could easily be connected with it by crib work so as te
afford an excellent landing place accessible at bigh tide to vessels engaged in the
coasting trade.

Neap tides rise 6-7 feet; spring rise 14 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation $5,101.73.

[RIMoUSKI.

The village of Rimouski is the chef lieu of the County of the same nome, and à'
situated on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 179 miles below Quebeo. It is 4niP
portant station on the Intercolonial, fifty-four and a-half miles below River du JQlPN
and the point at which the Allan steamers land and receive mails and passengero
during the summer.

In 1855 a pier was completed, about one mile below the village, at a costo
$106,944.80.

Total expenditure for repairs sinec Confederation, $2,616.00

TROIS PISTOLES.

Trois Pistoles is in the County of Témiscouata, on the south shore of the
Lawrence, about 148 miles below Quelec.

At the Session of Parliament in 1881, the sum of $3,500 was voted for the
erection of a landing pier; and during the year a block, 50 feet by 30 feet,
constructed off the western side of the harbour, and many boulders, were roui.
from the harbour proper. The work of conneeting the block with the shore
be continued so as to make it available as a landing.

Neap tides rises 11 feet; spring rise 17 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $3,500.

RIVER DU LOUP (EN BAS).

The village of River du Loup is the chef leu of the County of Témiscouata, al
is situated on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 114 miles below Quebec.The pier is at the extremity of a point of land about one mile distant fron
village, and is built of wood and stone. It is 1,641 feet in length, and its breadth '0
30 feet excepting the last 50 feet, which is 124 feet wide. At the outer extrety-
the pier is 42 feet above the bottom of the river, and the depth of water at extre»'
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1W tide was 16 feet at the time the pier was built. It was completed in 1855 at a
ot of $170,129.35.

In 1879 the work of repairing the pier was commeneed and was carried on
toring the three following years. It having been found that the inner end of
the pier was too low, and that heavy seas sometimes broke over it and washed out
the gravel roadway, the level of the pier was raised 3 feet and the roadway planked
ter. A berth for vessels on the western side of the pier was dredged to a depth of
16 feet at low water.

INeap tides rise 12 feet; spring rise 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $16,104.19.

EscoUMArNS.

Escoumains Harhour is situated on the north shore of the River St. Lawrence,
about 25 miles below Tadoussac, in the County of Saguenay. Boulders, obstructing
the access to the wharves, were removed at a cost of $1,189.80. This work was
>lformed in 1881.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $1,189.80.

TADOU,4SAC.

Is the chef lieu of the County of Saguenay, and is on the east side of the River
%gUenay, about 122 miles below Quebec.

A fish breeding establishment is in o-peration here under the control of the De-
Patment of Marine and Fisheries; and up the lSt July, 1882, the sum of $4,046.46 was

pended in reconstructing the three dams previously constructed, and in building a
th dam at a lower level near the public road of l'Anse à l'eau.
Neap tides rise 10 feet; springs rime 17 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $4,046.46..

ANSE DU PORTAGE.

Anse du Portage is situated at the mouth of the River Saguenay, opposite
dOUSSac.

At the Session of Parliament, 1881, an appropriation was made for the construe-
ti" of a landing for the purpose of facilitating the transportation of the mails during
t.Winter across the Saguenay to and from Tadouasac, and work was prosecuted

1'tIag the years 1881-82.
This landing, when complote, will consist of an incline plane 9U feet in length, at

thead of which, on a platform 14 feet long, will ho placed a windlass, by the means of
the mail boat can 'be drawn up and placed in safety. To prevent the accumu-

lio.n of ice on the slip whon the wind is from the north-east and east, a jetty 108
t i length lias been constructed on the eastern side. At the close of the fiscal

eear the works were well under way, and would be completed in time for serviced4 ring the winter of 1882-83.
The depth of water at the end of the landing pier is 4 feet during extreme low

water, and 21 feet during ordinary high water of spriug tides.
Ordinary neap tides rise 10 feet, spring tides 17 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $584.43.

ANSE ST. JEAN.

t &ZAe St. Jean is situated on the south-western shore of the River Saguenay,
bty-five miles from its mouth. The work here consists of a landing pier 366 feetn length, having a depth of seven and a lialf feet at low water at its outer end. The

!ork was commenced by the Local Government in 1876, and continued by the Domin-
1n Government in 1879-80, 1880-81 and 1881-82. Further work, required to con-.»letO the pier, will be proceeded with during 1882-83.
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Neap tides rise 12 feet, ordinary spring tides 17 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $4,752.63 by Dominion Government, and

$1,700 by Local Government and Municipality, etc.

BAGOTVILLE.

St. Alphonse do Bagotville, is at the head of the Ha! Hal Bay, on the north-
west shore of the River Saguenay, 66 miles from its mouth.

A landing pier was built here, prior to Confederation, by the parochial author-
ities, at a cost of about83,200. In 1876, an arn was built, by the Department, on
the south side of this pier, 55 feet long by 26 feet wide, at a cost of $3,084.34. In
1881, the pier was strengthcned and repai-ed at a cost of $3,897.70. Soine years ago
a part of the inshore portion of the pier was burnt to the water's edge. Daring the
year 18i1-82, a length of 378 feet was re-constructed to a mean height of 10 feet, a
arge portion of the flooring renewed, and other repairs made. A sum of $3,500 has

been granted for the construction of a block at tho outer end of the pier.
Depth of water at the end of pier, 20 feet, at extreme low water, which depth

will be increased to 29 feet, when the propose1 block is built.
Ordinary neap tides rise Il fect; spring tides 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $9,186.63.

RIVER SAGUENAY.

The River Saguenay is one of the main tri butaries of the St. Lawrence, into
which it flows at Tadoussac, 122 miles below Qaebec.

The channel of the river near the village of Chicoutimi has been greatly
obstructed by loose rock and boulders, and during the seasons of 1880, 1881 and 1882
operations have beon carried on to re:nove these obstructions and improve the chan-
Iel to the harbour. The channel is being deepened te a depth of 10 feet during
extreme low water, for an extent of three and one-half miles, and a width varying
from 150 to 200 feet. About three-quartors of a mile remained to be completed at
end of fiscal year.

Neap tides rise 10 feet; spring's rise 16 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $13,559.94.

CHICOUTIMI.

The town of Chicoutimi is situated on the southern side of the Saguenay River,
seventy-one and a-half miles from Tadoussac, and at the head of navigation.

A landing pier was erected here in 1874-75, at a cost of 614,193.40; and, il
1881 the head of the pier was strengthened on its up stream side by the construction
of a bloGk 40 feet in length, at a cost of $1,999.91. Extensive repairs were made
iu 1881-82.

Depth of wator at end of pier 7 feet during extreme low water.
Ordinary neap tides rise 8 feet, spring tidos 12 leet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $17,017.61.

LAKE ST. JOHN.

Lake St. Johu is a large body of water, over 85 miles in circumference, about 100
miles on an air line north of Quebec. Its greatost length is about 30 miles, and its
least width 18 miles, and it covers an area of about 3d5½ square miles. Its depth i1
about 3 feet, at 1 mile from the shore, incroasing te depths of 12 to 51 feet, half a mile
further out. It is surrounded by a fine agricultural country, and eight large river"
flow into it. Its discharge is into the River Saguenay, through two outlets known S
La Grande Décharge, and Petite Décharge. As the discharge of these outiets is con-
paratively small, and less than the inflow of the rivers emptying into the lake, it folloWS
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that during spring freshets, the waters of the lake rise from 15 to 20 feet, and have been
known to rise as much as 30 to 35 feet, flooding the surrounding country. Owing to
the limited size of La Grande Décharge and La Petite Décharge, the waters of the
lake subside slowly, and the submerged lands usually dry out too late for agricul-
tural purposes.

The work of widening the Grande Décharge at one or two points has been
undertaken, with the view of increasing its area, and thus permitting a greater fiow
ef watér during the continuance of freshets, and a quicker subsidence of the lake.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $6,303.16.

RIVER OUELLE.

The village of River Onelle is situated on the river of that name, in the County
Of Karmouraska, seventy'five miles below Quebec.

The pier is on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, four and one-half miles below the
village. It is built of wood and stone, and its total length is 1219 feet by a width of 28
fet. The block at the outer end is 237J feet in length by a width of 51 feet, and the top
of the pier is 42 feet above the bottom of the river. At low water, spring tides, there
18 14 feet depth at the outer end. It was completed in 1855 at a cost of $225,229.87.
l 1875 a lighthouse was erected on this pier by the Department of Marine and
eisheries.

Since Confederation the gravel roadway along the top of the pier has been
frequently washed out by heavy seas breaking over the pier; and, in 1879, the entire
roadway was planked over at a cost of $12,271.25.

The level of the pier, especially at the shore end, is rather low; and in case of
a Storm during high water spring tides the waves dash over the piers rendering
access to the outer end dangerous, and ut times impossible. In 1881 the work of
raising the level of the pier was commenced, and was in progress at the close of t
fifcal year, 30th June, 1882.

Neap tides rise 12 feet; spring's rise 18 feet.
Irotal expenditure since Confederation, $12,848.53.

CAP . L'AIGLE.

Cap à l'Aigle is situated on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, three miles from
kurray Bay, in the County of Charlevoix.

.During the seasons of 1881-82, a landing pier 160 feet long by 35 wide, and
ving 18 feet depth at its outer end at low water, was built by the Department.

iNeap tides rise 12 feet, springs rise 19 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $2,946.25.

MALBAIE (Oa MURRAY BAY.)

Murray Bay is the best known and most frequented watering place on the St.Lawrence, and is situated on the north shore, in the County of Charlevoix, eighty-
three and one-half miles below Quebec. The steamers of the Saguenay Navigation

ompany call here daily, except Monday, both ascending and descending, and quite
3heavy traffic is done.

In 1855 a pier was built on a point of lani at the entrance of the bay, called
ointe au Pic, distant about two miles from the village church. It was 470 feet inlength by 301 wide, with the exception of the block at the outer end which was 108

feet wide. The depth of water into the outer erid of the pier was 18 feet at low tide,and the total cost up to Confederation, $53,487.20.
In 1875 an addition of 30 feet was made to the block, which then reached 19feet

0f Water at low water, ordinary spring tides.
Neap tides rise 12 feet ; springs risc 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $17,937.04.
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EBOULEMENTS.

The village of Eboulements is on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, 69 mile&
below Quebee, in the County of Charlevoix.

A. landing pier 920 feet long by 30, wide, and having 15 feet depth of water at
its outer end at extreme low water, or 17-5 feet ordinary springs, was built about 3
miles from the village, in 1853, at a cost of $65,531.52.

In 1875 a wing 50 feet long by 41 feet 6 inches wide was added to the eastward
aide of the head; and necessary repairs bave, from tine to time, been made.

Neap tides rise 10 feet; springs rise 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $17,450.31.

BAIE MT. PAUL.

Baie St. Paul is on the north shore of the St. Lawrence,between Cape aux Corbeaux
and Cape Labaie, about sixty miles belowt Quebec.

In 1874-75, a pier was built on the westerly side of the bay, between the River du
Gouffre and L'Anse à Charpentier. The pier is 200 feet long by 30 feet wide, with a
head 60 feet long and 50 feet wide, and is about 3,000 feet from high water mark,
spring tides, and 600 feet from low water mark, nea p tide. The depth of water at
end of pier is 12 feet at low tide. The pier is not connected with the shore, and was
built for the purpose of putting a lighthouse on it, and for the accommodation of light-
ships when they are being taken to or brought from their moorings in the St.
Lawrence.

During the winter of 1881-82, a large quantity of timber was procured for a
landing pier at Pointe Rouge, Cap aux Corbeaux, and its construction was commenced
in May, 1882. The new pier will be 850 feet iong, by 30 feet wide, with a depth of
12 feet at its outer end at lowest spring tiles.

Neap tides rise 12 feet, spring tides 19 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $30,982.73.

ILE AUX COUDRES.

Ile aux Coudres is an island in the St. Lawrence, about twelve miles from Baie St.
Paul.

In November, 1880, a contract was entered into with a number of the inhabi-
tants representing the municipality, which had voted a sum of 84,000 for the
construction of a landing pier, and tne work was completed in 1881. The pier is
263 feet long by 32 feet wide, and has 16 feet of water at its outer end at low tide.

Neap tide rise 9 feet; springs rise 18 feet.
Total expendituro since Confederation, $3,718.00

ST. JEAN PORT JOLI.

St. Jean Port Joli is in the County of L'Islet, fifty-five and three-quarter miles
below Quebec, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence.

This pier was originally built by the syndics of the village, at an exponditure of
$2,000. In 18g8, the Government granted the sum of $2,000, on condition of a like
sum being expended by the syndics. The portion of the pier built by the syndics
was considered so insecure that it bad to be strengthened, and partially reconstructed.

The pier is 332 feet long, with a widtlh of 40 leet for a distance of sixty feet at
the outer end, and of 20 feet for the remamder of its length. It is dry at low water,
but has eight and a-half feet at its outer end at half tide.

Neap tides rise 11 feet; springs rise 17 fcet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $3,627.82.

L 'ISLET.

The village of L'Islet, in the County of the same name, is aituated on the south
jiore of the St. Lawrence, 461 miles below Quebec.
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A landing pier was built here, in 1855, at a cost of $113,343.27. The pier is
1,104 feet long by 31 feet wide, with the exception of the last 50 feet, where the
width is increased to 118 feet. The outer end of the pier is 34 feet high, and at the
time of completion it had 8 feet depth of water, at extreme low tide, but some filling
up has taken place, and now there is not more than 7½ feet.

In 1876 the restoration of the pier was commenced, and completed in 1879, the
amount expended being $21,613.36. The superstructure, to the extent of six or seven
courses, was generally replaced with new face timbers and cross ties, and thoroughly
filled with stone where required. The level of the shore end, which was lower than
the head, and over which heavy seas would break, rendering it dangerous, was-
raised, the roadway planked from end to end, and the slips put in good order.

Neap tides rise 10 feet, springs rise 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $25,925.69.

ILE AUX GRUES.

Ile aux Grues, or Crane Island, is situated in the St. Lawrence, opposite Cap St.
Ignace, thirty miles below Quebec.

In 1862 a block and lighthouse were erected here at a cost of S10,334.42, near
the upper end of the island. This block has been used as a landing for passengers
and freight at times of high water, access being had from the main land during th*
period of low water. To enable vessels to call and land goods, etc., at low water, a
contract was entered into in November, 1881, for the construction of a pier projecting
171 feet from the block into 6 feet depth of water at low tide. At the close of them
fiscal year the work was about one-third completed.

Neap tides rise 10 feet; springs rise 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $2,636.18.

GROSSE ILE.

Grosse [le is an Island in the St. Lawrence, thirty-three miles below Quebee
and about nidway of the river, which is about nire miles wide.

A quarantine station was established here in 1832, and extensive buildings have
been erected. In 1848 a pier 345 feet long by 48 Wide was built at the south-western
extremity of the isand. In 1866 a sma!l pier 120fect in length by 28 feet in width was
erected at the eastern end of the island for the special accommodation of the sick.
The cost of these two piers up to the time of Confederation was $17,280.28.

In 1872 the eastdrn pier was extended at a cost of $4;081.91, and in 1876-77
the western pier, which was much decayed, was repaired and partly rebuilt at an
expendituare of $8,579.58. The eastern pier was repaired and extended so as to reach
10 feet at low water.

During 1881 and 1882, a block 30 x 50 feet dimensions was built at the end of
the eastern pier to admit the approach of vessels during low tide. A crib-work block,
100 feet in length, was built from the inner end of the pier to the shore, and a road
250 feet long constructed to the main highway.

Neap tides rise 13 feet; sprirgs rise 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $22,721.82 ($12,661.49 being ineluded in-

expenditure for Grosse Isle Quarantine Station).

ST. THOMAS DE MONTMAGNY.

St. Thomas de Montmagny is the chef lieu of the County of Montmagny, and is
on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, thirty-five miles below Quebec.

In 1879-80 an isolated block 30 feet by 30 feet, and having 5 feet of water at
its Outer end at low water spring tides was built, 100 feet from the shore. lu 1880-81
it Was connected with the shore, thus foi ming a convenieLt landing place for small

Cr2ft5
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Neap tides rise 12 feet; springs rise 20 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $5,256.96.

BERTUIER (EN BAS).

The village:of Berthier is on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, twenty-four one-
âalf miles below Quebec.

A landing pier was completed in 1853, at a cost of $37,724.14, and the sum of
$1,760 was expended for repairs up to 30th June, 1867. The pier is of stone and
wood. It projects into the river, 466 feet; its breadth is 32 feet, but the last 57 feet
in the water are increased to 60 feet; its height at the river end is 31 feet, and it had
at its completion 15 feet depth of water at its outer end at low spring tides.

In 1877-78, the pier was thoroughly repaired, some of the side timbers and ties
which had become decayed were replaced, and the whole roadway planked over to
protect it from the heavy seas which frequently broke over the pier, and washed out
,the broken -tone of the roadway.

Neap tides rise 10 feet, spring tides 18 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $9,024.15.

sTE. FAMILLE.

The village of St. Famille is on the Island of Orleans, seventeen miles below
Quebee.

In 1876, the inhabitants constructed a small landing pier. In 1879, the Depart-
ment built a block 30 by 30 feet, and in 1880 extended it and built the two blocks
shorewards. The whole has since been connected with the shore and forms a con-
venient landing place for small crafts, having eight and a-half feet of water at its outer
*nd at half tide.

Neap tides rise 12 feet; Springs rise 19 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $9,323,86.

ST. JEAN D ' ORLEANS.

The village of St. Jean D'Orleans is on the island of Orleans, twenty miles below
Quebec.

The local authorities built a landing pier here 65 feet by 50 feet, and having 20
feet of water at its outer end, at half tide. It was damaged by ice during the winter
4f 1880-81, and repaired by the Department.

Neap tides rise 12 feet; springs rise 19 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, 8470.93.

ST. LAURENT.

The village of St. Laurent is situated on the Island« of Orleans, fifteen miles
below Quebec.

In 1866 the construction of a pier to carry a lighthouse was commenced here,
and up to Confederation the expenditure hai been $8,416.58. After Confederation
the work was completed at a further cost of $15,979.70. The pier is 583 feet in
length. The block at its outer end is 104 feet long by 32 feet wide, and the remainder
of the pier is 20 feet wide. There is 7 feet of water at the outer end of the pier at
low water ordinary spring tides.

In 1879-80 and '81 some repairs were made to the pier.
Neap tides rise 12 feet; springs rise 19 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $17,245.83.
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QUEBEO HARBOUR.

A survey of the estuary of the River St. Charles, at Quebec, was made during
the winter of 1875-76, for the purpose of ascertaining the nature of the bed of th*
river, of e.stablishing the velocity of the current,, &c. See Appendix No. 7.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $6,458.02.

LES ECUREUILS.

The village of Les Ecureuils is situated in the County of Portneuf, on the north
aide of the St. Lawrence River, 25 miles ab9ve Quebec.

Diring the years 1881-82 a small landing pier 70 feet long by 20 feet wide was
built here. The pier is dry at extreme low water, but has 12 feet at its outer end
at high water, spring tides.

Neap tides rise 10 feet; spring tides rise 16 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation S1,571.13.

RIVER NICOLET.

The River Nicolet empties into the St. Lawrence on its southern shore at the
foot of Lake St. Peter.

In October, 1881, a contract was entered into for the construction of works for
the improvement of the harbor and the entrance thereto, but, owing to the extreme
height of the water in the St. Lawrence during the past summer, the work of pile-
driving, etc., was not proceeded with before the close of the tiscal year of 1881-82.
The works, as contracted for, are to consist of dredging from the entrance from
Lake St Peter to the harbor proper, a channel 75 feet in width at the bottom and
about 5,000 feet in length, with a basin 150 feet in width, the whole to have a depth
of 8 feet at extreme low water. The entrance to be protected on either side by pile-
work, that on the eastern side of the river to be 3,500 feet in length, and that on the
western side 3,100.

Total expenditure, $594.52.

RIVER DU LOUP (EN HAUT).

The River du Loup (en haut) empties into Lake St. Peter, on the north shore,
County of Maskinongé, 21 miles west of Three Rivers.

In 1873, the sum of $2,000 was expended in the improvement of the channel at
the mouth of the river.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $2,000.

RIVER YAMASKA.

The Yamaska rises in the County of Brome, and, after a course of over ninety
miles, falls into the St. Lawrence at the head of Lake St. Peter.

A con-tract has been entered into for the construction of a lift lock and dam at
lie à Cardin, one and three-quarter miles below the village of St. Michel, and about

four and a half miles from the mouth of the river. By. the construction of these
works, and dredging through the shoal below the lock, the river will be rendered
navigable for vessels of moderate draught to Belle Point or Rapid de la Grosse Roche,
a distance of twenty miles. At the close of the fiscal year about one-sixth of the
work had been completed.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $7,008.02.

BERTHIER, (EN HAUT.)

The village of Berthier, en haut is on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, forty-ive miles north-east of Montreal, and opposite Sorel at the morth of the Richelieu
River.
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Il 1881, dredging was done here to give a depth of nine feet below low water
1mark over the Vanasse, Church and Levecque Shoals opposite Berthier, to enable
vessels to come to the wharves at the Village.

Tatal expenditure since Confederation $4,340.32.

CHENAL DU MOINE.

The Chenal du Moine, or " Monk's Channel," as it appears on Bayfield's Chart, is
one of the channels of the St. Lawrence, about three miles below Sorel.

Great damage has been done here in former years during the breaking up of the
ice by its being swept over the low-lying farms along the shore. To obviate. this,
two ice piers, each 30 feet square, were built in 1880-81, and have so far ariswered
their purpose very well.

Total expenditure since Confedoration, $1,957.97.

ILE AUX NOIX.

Ile aux Noix is in the River Richelieu near the southern boundary of the
Province.

On this island the British Government, many years ago, erected Fort Lennox,
which was transferred to the Province of Canada, in 1855, and used as a reformatory
prison from 1858 to 1862. Access to the fort is had by a road from the public high-
way at the village of St. Valentine to the river, and thence by ferry to the island.
It being maintained that this road was the property of the Dominion, extensive
repairs were made in 1880-81, to the bridge crossing a dry gully, which had become
dangerous.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $838.67.

RIVER RICHELIEU.

The River Richelieu flows into the St. Lawrence, on its southern side, at Sorel.
forty-five miles below Montreal.

During the season of 1880-81 the channel was deepened below the lock at St.
Ours ; obstructions were removed above the Lock; the entrance to the wharves at
St. Denim improved ; the channel cleared at Beloil, and the entrance to the Chambly
canal deepened to 8 feet at low water.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $46,657.22.
RIVER L'ASSOMPTION.

The River L'Assomption discharges into the St. Lawrence above the Village of
Repentigny, in the County of L'Assomption.

At Charlemagne, at the mouth of the river, dredging was carried on in 1881 on
the boulder shoal off the steamboat wharf, and in making a cut to the miIl channel,
giving 10 feet depth at low water.

Totol expenditure.since Confederation, $5,714.55.

LONGUE POINTE.

Longue Pointe is in the County of lochelega, six miles below Montreal, on the
north ehore of the St. Lawrence.

It having been found that obstructions existed in the channel of the route
used by the ferry steamer plying between Longue. Pointe and the village'of Boucher-
ville, in the County of Chamubly, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, a dredge
was placed at work in May, 1882, for the purpose of giving 7 feet at low water in
the channel, and at the close of the fiscal year had removed 10,228 oubic yards of
material.

Total expenditure since Confederation $2;212.50.
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MONTREAL.

The port of Montreal is under charge of the Board of Harbour Commissioners,
whose report on the deepening of the channel between Montreal and Quebec will be
*und in Appendix No. 10.

L APRAIRIE.

Laprairie is the chef lieu of the County of the same name, and is situated on the
southern shore of the St. Lawrence, seven miles above Montreal.

In May, 1882, a dredge was placed at work to deepen to 7 feetat low water around
the front and sides of the publie wharf, and was so engaged at the close of the fisoal
year, havirg up to that time removed 1,725 cubie yards of material.

Total expenditure since Confederation $417.23.

CHATEAUGUAY RIVER.

The Chateauguay River runs tbrough the whole length of the County of Chateau-
guay and flows into Lake St. Louis.

The entrance of the river (east of Sisters' Iland) was improved by dredging in
1876. Total expenditure since Confederation $3,283.79.

BEAUHARNoIs.

Beauharnois is the chef lieu of the County of the same name, and is situated on
the southern shore of Lake St. Louis, River St. Lawrence,twenty miles above Montreal

During the summer of 1881 a dredge was at work here, deepening to 9 feet.
around the wharves, and the channel therefrom to the main channel of the river.

Total expenditure since Confederation $6,772.96.

. MOORING PIERs.

Prior to Confederation three mooring piers were built in the St. Lawrence for
the couvenieuce of steamers and other vessels navigating that river. The piers were
located at the head of the Lachine Rapids, at the head ofthe Cascades and three miles
above the village of the Cedars, immediately above " La Chute aux Bouleaux." The
Piers were each 70 feet long by 20 wide and consisted of crib work filled with Stone,their purpose being to afford steamers and other vessels arriving at the head of a
rapid during a fog or at night, a place to tie up. The cost of these piers was 88,859.

Since Confederation these piers have been repaired and new piers built at Coteau
Landing.

See the Cedars, St. Dominique, St. Zotique, Coteau Landing for particulars.

BACOT HAYES SHOAL.

Bacot Hayes Shoal is on the south side of the St. Lawrence, about 2j miles below
the village of the Cedars, in the County of Soulanges.

This shoal is in the steamboat channel, and has been a great obstruction to
Ravigation, as there was only 6½ feet depth of water at low water, and in the fall
f the year, when the water is usually very low, steamers running the rapids, and

drawimg about i feet, were obliged to bring their engines to a full stop before ventur-
ilag to pass this dangerous place.

During the season of 1881-82 operations were commineed and carried on for the
Purpose of opening a new channel about 200 feet to the northward of thit hithertos8ed. This new channel will be 150 feet in width, and have a depth of 3 ia at the
loWest stage of water, and steamboats will be able to navigate it with ease and safety'ithout slowing dowi. At the close of the fiscal year, 1881-82, about two.thirds of
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the work had been performed, and the remainder will be completed during the fiscal
year 1882.83.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $3,691.30.

ST. TIMOTHÉE.

The village of St. Timothée is in the County of Beauharnois, on the south shore
of the St. Lawrence, at the head of the Cedars Rapids, and about nine miles above the
town of Beauharnois.

Towards the close of the fiscal year, 1882, material was purchased for the con-
struction of a landing pier at this place. The pier will consist of a block 100 feet by
24 feet, having from 6½ to 7½ feet depth of water at low water along its front, and b
connected with the shore by a roadway 237 feet long and 12 feet wide.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $11.10.

CEDARS

Is a village in the County of Soulanges, on the northern shore of the St. LaW
rence, thirty miles above Montreal.

A landing pier was built here by the local authorities, and during the year 1881-
82 it was reconstructed by the Department. The pier is 100 by 24,with an ice-breaker
15 feet in length ut its upper end, and bas a depth of 7j feet at low water. The pier
is con nected with the shore by a bridge 55 by 15, and has on it a commodious store
house.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $3,761.01.

ST. DOMINIQUE.

The village of St. Dominique des Cedres is in the Countyof Soulanges, on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, about thrty-two miles above Montreal, at the head of "La
Chute à Bouleaux."

In 1856 a mooring pier for the convenience of steamers or vessels which may b.
overtaken by night or fogs at the head of the rapids, was built at a cost of $2,953.

In 188-f this pier was rebuilt above the water line and connected with the shore
by a roadway 24 feet wide. The dimensions of the pier are 75 feet by 24 feet, and
on its up stream side it has an ice-breaker. Depth of water at lowest water, 15 feOt
along whole front of pier.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $1,952.74.

COTEAU LANDING.

Coteau Landing is in the County of Soulanges, opposite the entrance to Beat
harnois Canal; at the foot of Lake St. Francis, and the head of the Coteau Rapids.

In 1871 a mooring pier was built at a distance of 800 feet from the shore; ard 1
February, 1872, a contract was entered into for the enlargement of the pier and i
connection with the shore so that it may serve as a landing place for the In,%
steamers navigating the St. Lawrence and lakes. The pier was completed io
October, 1874. It is 249 feet in length by 24 feet wide, with an ice-breaker 30 fee.
long at its up stream end, and bas a depth of 13 feet at low water along its outer f
The connection with the shore is 12 feet wide, except for a length of 100 feet near
the outer end where it is 24 feet wide, to give vehicles going different ways rooi to
cross each other.

Total expenditure by the Dopartment since Confederation $11,461.88.

8T. ZOTIQUE.

St. Zotique is situated in the County of Soulanges, at the foot of Lake St. Francir
three miles above Coteau Landing.
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The mooring pier at Coteau Landing having been found to be too near the head
'Of tho Coteau Rapids for the safety of rafts and steamers requiring to tie up, a sum of
43,500 was placed in the Estimates, 1881-82, to erect a mooring pier at St. Zotique. The
Pier is intended to be 100 feet long by 24 feet wide, and to be placed about 1,200 feet
from the shorein 12 feet at Io w water. During the winter of 1881-82 some of the
luaterial required was got out, but construction had not been commenced at the close
Of the fiscal year. The pier will be connected with the shore by a roadway 12 feet
'Wide, carried on piers 12 by 8 feet deminsion.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $1,070.75.

ST. ANICET.

The village of St. Anicet is in the County of Huntingdon, on the right bank of
Lake St. Francis, fifty-six miles south-west of Montreal.

A landing pier was built here in 1862, at a cost of 61,920. It is 300 fet long;
the width of tue 200 feet nearest the shore is 18 feet, and of the outer 100 feet, 84 feet.

No expenditure has taken place since Confederation.

RIVER À LA GRAISSE.

The River à la Graisse flows through the County of Vaudreuil and empties into
the Ottawa on its southern side, about forty-five miles above Afontreal. On it three
liles from the mouth, is situated the Town of Rigaud, the chef lieu of the County;
"4d durmng the season of 1880 and 1881, dredging was done in a portion of the chan-
'Itel of the river so as to give a depth of 6 feet.

Total expenditure since Coniederation, 86,401.76.

ST. PLACIDE.

The village of St. Placide, in.the County of Two Mountains, is situated on the
orthern bank of the Ottawa river, about eighteen miles above its junction with the
. Lawrence, and nine miles from St. Andrews.

In 1879 work was commenced to dredge a channel, 1,000 feet in length by 50
ýet wide, and having a depth of 6 feet at low water, from the main channel of the
ttawa to the public wharf at St. Placide, and also to dredge a turning basin 70 feet
1width. The work was not finished in 1879, and was resumed in 1882, and was in
ro'gress at the end of the fiscal year.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $ 1,719.51.

RIVER DU NORD.

River du Nord, or North River, rises in the County of Terrebonne and flows
tOugh the County of Argenteuil, emptying into the Ottawa at the head of the

ake of Two Mountains.
The Village of St. Andrew's is about three miles from the mouth of the river.

«uring the seasons of 1880 and 1881 a number of boulders were removed from. the
o Of the channel about half a mile below the village, leaving a depth of 4î feet at
Water over a width of 70 feet.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $1,627.51.

RIVER'DU LIEVRE.

The River du Lièvre is a tributary of the Ottawa and falls into that river on
laorthern shore in the County of Ottawa, about 18 miles below the City of

buring the summer of 1881 the channel of the river was deepened at Lit tle Rapids,
ont ten miles above the village of Buckingham, by blasting a reef whihli extends
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across the river at that point; and also in removing boulders from the Long Rapids,
for the purpose of facilitating the navigation of the river bv craft engaged in the
transportation of phosphates.. The depth of water available in the channel is now
3 feet at the lowest stage of water.

Total expenditure since Confedi'ation, $4,316.89.

RIVER SALMON.

The River Salmon is a tributary of the Ottawa, into which it &ows near Monte-
bello, seventy miles above Montreal.

In September and October, 1880, the channel of the river was dredged to obtain
a depth at 6 feet of low water.

Total expenditure since Confederation $746.16.

CALUMET.

Calumet is on the north shore of the Ottawa River, about sixty miles below the
City of Ottawa, and sixty miles above Montreal.

In July, 1880, dredging was done here to give 6 feet at low water, so as to alloW
the entrance of the steamer plying to Hawkesbury, Ont., in connection with the
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occideatal Railway.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $1,164.90.

RIVER GATINEAU.

The Gatineau is one of the principal tributaries of the Ottawa, into which it
flows, on its northern side, below the City of Ottawa.

During 1874 and 1875, very extensive dredging was done.
In the fall of 1881 the water was extremely low, and a passage for barges had

to be eut through the shoals in the channel near the railway bridge.
Total expenditure since Confederation, $39,264.17.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

OTTAWA RIVER.

Immediately below the Union Suspension Bridge there existed a smail rocky
island, the top of which was removed some years ago to nearly the summer level of
the Ottawa, and this, during the season of freshets, became asubmerged reef, which
was a cause of much hindrance to navigation.

During the extremely low water of 1881, the top of this reef was removed to aU
average depth of about 3 feet.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation for removing reef,
$4,933.19.

L'ORIGNAL.

The village of L'Orignal is on the south shore of the Ottawa River, about siX
and a-half miles above the head of the Carillon and Grenville Vanals at Grenville. It
is the capital of the United Counties of Prescott and Russell, and is sixty-six miles
west of Montreal.

A pier 554 feet in length and 24 feet wide was built prior to 1841 ; and, in 1857
and 1858 it was extended 800 feet by the municipal authorities, the Government
contributing $2,000.

No expenditure since Confederation.
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HAWKESBURY.

Hawkesbury is on the southern side of the Ottawa River, in the County of
Prescott, about 60 miles from Ottawa.

During 1881-82 the channel froin the rear of Grant's Point on the Ottaw&
to the village wharves was dredged to a depth of 6 feet at low water.

i Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $1, 164.90.

GANANOQUE.

Ganaroque is in the County of Leeds on the north shore of the St. Lawrence,
at the mouth of the Gananoque River. It is eighteen miles north-east of Kingston
and thirty miles west of Brockville.

In 1881 the sum of $245.17 was expended in dredging the Gananoque River so
as to admit the entrance of a -rger class of vessels for grain freights.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $245.17,

KINGBTON.

Kingston is situated at the outlet of Lake Ontario, 172 miles west of Montreal,
and is an important commercial centre.

The work executed here by the Department consisted of dredging the Carrutheiý
slioal, so as to obtain 13 feet at the lowest stage of water; and was performed during
theseasons of 1874-75-76.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $14,814.40.
PORTSMOUTH.

Portsmouth is situated on the Bay-of that name, two miles feom Kingston.

feet. During the year 1881-82 a portion of the basin was dredged to a depth' of a

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $3,390.40.
PIcTON.

Picton harbor is on the south side of the Bay of Quinté, Lake Ontario, thirty-
alx miles south-west of Kingston, and eight miles to the eastward of Belleville.

Prior to Confederation, the Government expended 88,424 in dredging a ehanneb
140 feet wide, and having 9 feet at low water, from the wharves at the head of the,
ay to deep water outaide.

In 1874 the sum of $6,000 was expended in dredging the harbour; and in 1878
ad 1879 a further sum of $5,684.60 was spent in removing the old pier at the outer
limit of the harbor, in widening the entrance and to give a depth of 10 feet. Some
fkrther dredging was also done in 1880 and 1882.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $13,487.85.

NAPANEE.

The town of Napanee is the commercial centre of the united Counties of Lennox
an1d Addington, and is situated on the riglrt bank of the River Napanee, about five,
Miles above its discharge into the Bay of Quinté, Lake Ontario.

Several shoala obstruct the river, and, in 1861, the Department spent $1,078 in
excavating a channel half a mile in length to a depth of 9 feet, through a shoal over
'*hich there had previously been only 6 feet.

In 1873-74 the sum of $4,999.73 was expended in dredging; and in the year-
1875-76 the sum of $14,027.07 was spent for the same purpose, of which sum the
< Uties of Lennox and Addington contributed 82,000, and the Town of Napaneê
43e000.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $19,026.80.
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SHANONNVILLE-SALMON RIVER.

Shannonville is situated on the Salmon River which empties into the Bay of
Quinté, about nine miles from Belleville, and forty and a-half west of Kingston.

The village is two miles f.om the mouth of the river, and the channel leading to
the wharfis deep, but the mouth of the river is obstructed by a bar composed of sand
and sawdust. In 1874-5, the sum of $2,992.94 was expended in dredging this bar;
and in 1881-82, $81,088.43 was spent for the same purpose, a length of 1,700 feet by a
width of 40 feet being dredged to 8 feet.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, 84,906.47. (&e pages
113 and 117.).

BELLEVILLE.

Belleville is the capital of the County of Hastings,.and is situated at the mouth
of the River Moira, which flows into the Bay of Quinté, forty-three miles weat of
Kingston, and 113 east of Toronto.

The harbor is well sheltered, but was obstructed by several shoale, partly formed
by the sawdust and mill refuse brought down by the river. Several attempts at
.dredging were made by the municipality, and, in 1874, the Department expended
$10,000 in continuing the work so commenced; and, in 1875, and subseoquent *years,
up to 1882, further dredging was done, towards which the municipality contributed
43,000.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $22,688.24.

TRENTON.

Trenton is at the head of the Bay of Quinté, sixty miles above Kingston and
twelve from Belleville.

During the seasons of 1878-79 and 1880 dredging operations were carried on here
to obtain a channel 150 feet wide, having a depth of 10 feet at low water. In 1881-82
an old crib-work pier was removed from the river.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $6,418.54.

CONSECON.

Consecon is at the head of Weller's Bay, Lake Ontario, in the County of Prince
Edward.

During the months of October and November, 1881, dredging was done on the
ehoals obstructing the entrance to the harbour, affording only partial relief.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation $3,236.13.

PRESQU'ILE.

The harbor is situated on the north shore of Lake Ontario, immediately above
the peninsula of Prince Edward, and about seventy-eight/miles above Kingston.

The only expenditure made by the Government prior to Confederation was $626,
for the placing of buoys to mark the entrance to the harbor.

On the 9th of May, 1871, an Order in Council was passed accepting the transfer
from the Government of Ontario to the Dominion Government of this harbor, and
providing that the sum of $10,000 be expended in improving it.

In 1872 the work of dredging was commenced and completed in 1875, a ohannel
varying from 220 feet to 160 feet in width, and having 12 feet of water, having
been dredged through the shoal known as " The Middle Ground."

Total expenditure by the Departmesit since Confederation, 826,981.34.
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COBOURG.

The town of Cobourg is situated on Lake Ontario, about ninety-six miles west
of Kingston, and seventy-two miles east of Toronto.

The work of forming a harbour here was commenced by a company organized by
an Act of Parliament passed in 1829. In 1842 the works were assumed by the
Government and held until the 27th May, 1850, when they were sold to the Town
Council of Cobourg for the sum 116,000.

Prior to the Union of the Provinces in 1841, the Government had spent
$20,010.72 on this harbour ; and after the Union the sum of $41,999.98 was advanced
as a perpetual loan at 6 per cent. interest.

At the time of Confederation, 1867, the works consisted of two piers, the united
len h of which was 2,047 feet. They were 190 feet apart at the entrance of the
har-bour and enclosed an area of about twelve and a-half acres of water, the depth at
the outer end of the eat pier being 14 feet, decreasing from 7 to 8 feet in the centre
of the basin.

In 1873 a survey of the harbour was made and an agreement entered into witha
the larbour Commissioners for the improvement of the harbour, the Commissioners
to pay one third of the cost and the Government two thirds. Under this agreement
a contract was entered into in September, 1873, for the construction of a pier 1,500
feet long and 30 feet wide, from the foot of Hibernia street. The first contractors
failing to do anything were relieved of their contract and the work given to other
Parties who commenced it on the 15th May, 1875, and completed in September, 1876.
The total expenditure was $79,569.68, of which the Harbour Commissionera
furnished $25,507.49.

In 1881-82 an arm 150 feet in length, in a seath easterly direction was placed
Ender contractbut owing to the failure of the .ontraetor it had not been completed
At the close of the fiscal year.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $92,161.89.

PORT HOPI.

Port Hope lies on the north shore of Lake Ontario, seven miles above Cobourg and
142 miles above Kiugston.

In 1829 the Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company was incorporated; and in
1832 the Company obtained a loan of $8,000 from the Government. In 1852 thee
Company sold the harbor to the Town Council of Port Hope for 846.000, and by au
&ct of Parliament, passed in 1853, this sale was confirmed and the harbor vested in
oOmmissioners acting as trustees for the benefit of the Town Council. By the Act

28 vic., chap. 86, asented to 30th June, 1864, authority was given to tho Port Ho pe,
tindsay and Beaverton Railroad Company to acquire and hold this harbor. The
amOunt expended by the Government prior to Confederation was $58,680.26; and
the works consisted of two piers, the eastern extending 600 feet into the lake, and
t1 e Western 480 feet. The width at the entrance was 104 feet, and the piers reached
to 13 feet at low water ; but there was only a depth of 9 feot at the entrance to the
harbor, which had an area of about three acres.

In 1875-76 the western pier was extended 150 feet on a width of 30 feet, and
t he eastern pier 120 feet on a width of 40 feet, and the entrance dredged to 13 feet.

uaring the summner of 1882 the work of extending the eastern pier 100.feet was com-
kenced, and a considerable quantity of dredging was also done.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $30,401.69.

NEWCASTLE.
The barbour of Newcastle is in the County of Durham, on Lake) Ontario, forty-

SOven miles east of Toronto.
In 1878 the sum of $5,000 was granted to assist the Harbor Trust in dredging

t harbour, so as to obtain a depth of 10 feet at low water.
Total expenditure by the Departmont since Confederation, $5,000.
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PORT DARLINGTON.

Port Darlington is situated on Lalce Ontario, two and a-half miles from Bow-
manville, and about forty miles east of Toronto.

The harbor consists of two piers 1, Î80 f eet and 1,620 feet in length respectively,
which were built by the municipality.

In 1875-76, the Government dredged the harbor to a depth of ten feet.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $5,000.

OSHAWA.

The town of Oshawa is situated on Warren's Creek, in the County of Ontario,
about thirty-five miles from Toronto.

The harbour is on Lake Ontario, about a mile and a-half from the Grand Trunk
station, and here a pier was built by the municipality.

In 1875 the Government granted $5,000 towards enlarging the pier and dredging
the harbour, the Harbour Trust at the saine time expending $9,968.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $5,000,

WHITBY.

The Harbor of Whitby, formerly Windsor Harbor, is on the north shore of Lake
Ontario, about 135 miles above Kingston and thirty from Toronto. It is a mile dis-
tant from the Grand Trunk .Railway, the Town of Whitby being two miles north of
the railway.

The harbor is formed by a breakwater 3,042 feet in length, both ends touching
the shore and having on opening 250 feet wide at about 800 feet from the eastern
end. The entrance is guaided by two parallel lines of crib-work, built at right
angles to the breakwater and extenoing the eabtorn 399 feet and tlh western 620
feet, into the lake. The area of the harbor is about 108 acres, and the general depth
3 to 5 feet, the dredged portions having from 10 to 12 feet.

The breakwater was bulit in 184 3-4 6 and tlie harbor dredged 1847-50; the total
expenditure up to October oif tliat year being $178,703.37. By an Order in Council,
dated 13th August, 1850, the harb>r, tog4ther with the road leading frorm it to Lake
Seugog, was sold for $80,400' to the Port Witby and Lake Sougog, Simecoe and
Huron Road Company. This Conpany made defitult in its payniet, and the road
and harbor were resumed by the Govei-nrnent on 19th à1ay, 18633; and, on 21st March,
;864, the harbor was sold to the Port Whitby Harbor Company for $35,150, and the
road to another comnpany for $10,000.

In 1874 a survey of the harbor was made, when it was reported that the break-
water east of the entrance was entirely covered with a deposit of sand ; that much of
the western side of the breakwater was similarly affected, and that such portions of
it as were exposed were in a decayed state throughout. The crib-work of the piers
under water was reported in good c>ndit on, but the supes-trueture of the weterl
pier de ayed.

No expenditure, beyond this survey, lias ben made by the Government sinCe
Confederation.

PICKERING.

The harbour of Pickering, formerly known ai Frenchman's Bay, is situated on
Lake Ontario, twenty-one miles east of Toronto.

Two piers were built h,>ra some years ago, by the local authorities; and, in 1878
and 1879, the Department extended the western pier 60 feet, and dredged betwee
the two piers so as to give a depth of 11 feet at low water.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $4,999.
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TORONTO.

The Harbor of Toronto is situated on tbe north shore of Lake Ontario, 333 miles
by rail south-west from Montreal, 161 miles from Kingston and 39 miles north by
east from Hamilton. It is formed inside of the Island and has its principal ontrance
from the westward.

An entrance from the eastward has existed for some years, but owing to its shal-
lowness is not used by steamers or ,ailing craft.

At the north-east corner the Don empties, and the eastern side is bounded by
'larshy lands of many acres in extent, which separate it from Ashbridge's Bay.

Since 1778 many physical changes have taken place in this harbor.
Toronto Island, once a peninsula, was separated from the mainland in 1858,

When a small breach was opened by the sea through the beach, gradually increasing,
'intil at the present time it has a width of 1,800 feet when Lake Ontario is at its
'normal summer level.

Many changes have taken place in the island. It had decreased in width and
extent at the eastern end, and largely increased at the western, and to such an extent
that for some years dredging has had to be carried .n in the western channel to main-
tain a width of 300 feet and a depth of 14 feet below zero of the gauge at the
Queen's Wharf.

iBetween the lst July, 1874, and 30th June, 1880, the sum of $49,120.90 was
-Upended principally in increasing the width and depth of the Queen's Wharf chan-
nel, und to obtain a depth of 16 feet at low water, it was found to be necessary to
blat in the solid ledge, and, to a certain extent, this was done. During 1880 and
1881, dredging only was carried on, no further attempts having been made in the
renoval of rock.

The question of the maintenance and improvement of this harbor having been
brought plominently to the notice of the Hon. Minister; an examination was made
in 1881, by Mr. James B. Eads, C.E., of St. Louis, Mo., and his report will be found
in the Annual Report of the Department, 1881-82, app. page, 77.

During the spring of 1882, the marshes bounding the castern side of the harbor
afnd the whole southern shore of the island were damaged to such an extent as to
necessitate almost a complote departure from the plans suggested by Mr. Eads for
the preservation and protection of theso portions, and works of an aggregate length
of 13,130 feet have been place under contract.

The Harbor of Toronto is managed by a Board of Commnissioners who collect
and retain all tolls collected on vessels using the port.

Prior to Confederation, the sum of $22,965 had been expended in connection
with this harbor, and since thon and up to30th June, 1882, afurthersum of $70,589.95

as been expended.

OAKVILLE.

Oakville is on the north shore of Lake Ontario, in the County of Halton, nine-
teen miles above Toronto.

At the date of the Union of the Provinces, in 1841, the amount expended in
dbentures on the two piers forming the harbou at Sixteon Mile Creek, was
-814,361.08, of which $10,000 bore interest at 6 per cent.

In' 1872-73 the sum of $497.46 was expended.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation,, $588.20.

PORT DovER.

This harbor lies at the mouth of Patterson's Creek, Ôn the north shore of Lake
Erie, forty-nine miles above the upper entrance to the Welland Canal.

On the 28th January, 1832, a Joint Stock Company was incorporated under the
aD81me of " The President, Directors and Company of the Port Dover Harbor," with

a capital of $20,000, for the purpose of constructing a harbor. The works were to
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be commenced in two, and complet ed in seven years. This time was extended by
subsequent Acts of Parliament; a loan of £3,500 made to the Company, and authority
given to increase the capital to $.0,000 On 29th July, 1843, the works were trans-
ferred to the Government, and the piers were thon completed and extended to deep
water. On 15th October, 1850, an Order in Council was passed, selling the harbor tOe
theI "Port Dover Harbor Company," for the sum of 830,400. In 1863, the harbor
,was again resumed by the Government, and further repaired and improved.

The total expenditure by the Government up to Confederation was $44,391.61.
The works consisted of two parallel piers 75 feet apart, and projecting into the

lake about 1,000 feet, the channel between the piers having a depth of 10 feet.
In 1868 and 1869 the superstructure of the piers was repaired ; and the mouth of

the channel, which had filled up a little, was dredged out in 1871.
By au Order in Council passed 1st May, 1877, the harbor was sold to the Port

Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company for $6,200.
Total expenditure by the tepartment since Confederation, $2,661.46.

PORT BURWELL.

Port Burwell lies on the north shore of Lake Erie, about niuety miles above
Port Colborne. It is sixty-two miles from Rondeau, and twenty-two miles from
Long Point.

This harbor was formed by a Company, incorporated in 1832, which received a
loan of £3,000 from the Government. In 1840, the works were surrendered to the
Government; and in 1860, the deed of surrender was annulled.

The only expenditure made by the Government after the Union of the Provineesr
was $546 for surveys.

A thorough survey was made in l84, up to which time the Comppµy claimi
that it had expended 8100,100 on the harbor.

In 1876-77, the sum of $10,055.37 was expended in repairing the breakwater,
and in dredging the harbor to a depth of 10 feet.

PORT BRUCE.

%,(IPort Bruce is at the mouth of Cat Fish Creek, on-the north shore of Lake Brier
100 miles above Port Colborne.

This harbor was constructed by the Port Bruce Harbor Company, and consisto
of two piers, one 700 and the other 750 feet in length, placed 115 feet apart.

Prior to Confederation, the Government spent $6,267.47 on this harbor.
Nothing has been expended by the Department since Confederation.

PORT STANLEY.

Port Stanley is at the mouth of Kettle Creek, in the County of Elgin, nn the'
north shore of Lake Erie, about eighty-five miles from the entrance to the Welland
Canal and Port Colborne, and twenty-four miles distant from the City of London by
the London and Port Stanley Railway, of which road it is the terminus.

la 1827 an Act was passed by the Parliament of Upper Canada appointin4K
Commissioners to make a harbour, and appropriating £3,.000 for the purpose; which
sum was further supplemented by grants of £3,500 and £2,000. After the Union of
the Provinces very extensive repairs and improvements were made. The total SuM
expended up to Confederation amounting to $230,531.88. By an Order in Council
dated lst September, 1859, the harbour was transferred to the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company, on condition that the tolls collected should be applied tO
the maintenance of the works.

In 1870, when an extensive survey ofthe harbour was made, the works consisted
of two lines of piers placed 86 feet apart at the outer and 82 feet apart at the inner
end. The western pier was 1,456 feet in length, with a width of 20 feet for 548 fOê
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of the shore end, and 30 wide for the remainder of its length. The eastern pier
wu 1,150 feet in length, and 30 feet wide. From the inner side of the western pier
a docking, 11J feet in width, was continued on the same lino northward for 882 feet,
in which there was a recess 90 feet long by 53 feet deep. This docking formed the
West side of the harbour. From the inner end of the eastern pier a lino of pile-
dOcking formed the eastern side of the harbour. The iner basin was about 850 feet
long, by an average width of 280 feet containing nearly five and a-half acres, a small
Portion of which had a depth of from 7 to 11 feet; but the greater part-over four
acres-had only a depth of from 1 to 5 feet.

In 1876 and 1877 an extension was built to the western pier 85 feet in length by
30 feet wide, at a cost of $8,158; and in 1882 the outer end of this pier, which had
SOttled, was raised to its original height, at a cost of $600, for the purpose of placing
A lighthouse on it.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $8,758.00.
RONDEAU.

Rondeau is situated at Pointe aux Pins, on the north shore of Lake Erie, 140,
In.1es above Port Colborne.

Pointe aux Pins projects into the lake, and encloses a natural basin of above 6,000
acres in extent. The communication between the basin and the lake is over a sand
bank 120 feet broad, some parts of which are above the level of the water. In 1844
a breakwater was built here by the Government, and in 1851 the harbour w as sold to
the Rondeau Harbour Company for *8,000, on condition that the works should be
kept in an efficient state of repair, but this stipulation being wholly neglected
PQsession was resumed by the Government on 26th July, 18S6, when the works
Were repaired.

The total expenditure up to Confederation being 874,737.70.
lu 1869 a survey was made with a view to establishing a harbor of refuge, when all

the Works, with the exception of the eastern breakwater, wore found to be in a
1ino1us condition; the rapid current had scoured out the channel between the

eltrance piers to a depth of from 17 to 22 feet, undermining the piers and causing
?art of them to fall inwards, while about 350 feet of the outer ends of both piers had
entirely disappeared.

In January, 1871, a contract was signed for building the piers, enlarging the
aOhfnnel, deepening the basin, and other works required for a barbor of refuge; and

the work was continued for the next four years, the amount expended being*181,665.52. The works consisted of two parallel piers, 783 feet in length, 250 feet
Part, placed north and south, having a depth of 15 feet of water between them; abeakwater 225 feet in length, and dredging an area of ton acres in the inner basintoa depth of 15 feet.

ln 1877 an examination was made of the openings caused by severe storms in the
s8jId banks protecting the harbor, when it was found that although the depth of

after in the channel had not decreased, the inner basin had been partly filled up by
&AtId carried in through the breaches in the bank.

In 1881 a contract was entered into for the construction of 2,000 feet of pile pro-
tetion work on the beach to the westward of the entrance which was not completed at
1t end of the fiscal year, the expenditure to that time being $11,529.96. The work

d0 far done has been highly successful, for not only have tho breaches through theMild beach become closed, but the beach itself has formed on the lake side for a
dietance varying from 50 to 100 feet beyond the former lino of high water. During
thO year, 1881-82, the sum of $3,015 was expended in opening a channel into and

u09h Mill Creek.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $197,890.76.

RiVER DETROIT.
The Lime Kiln ShoalRiver Detroit, which extends over a length of 900 feet, below

the Canada Southern Railway Dock, at Amherstburg, consists of out crops of rocks-
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and deposits of boulders. This shoal is in Canadian waters and in tbe main channel
of the river. The shallow spots vary from 12-5 feet upwards at low water. In the
aumrnmer ot 1876, $7,260.32 were expended in removing mauch of the rock obstruction$-

Total expenditure since Contederation, $7,260.32.

RIVER THAMES.

The River Thames flows through the fertile western peninsula formed by Lake8.
Erie and Huron, and after a course of about 160 miles empties itself into Lake St.
Clair. It has several flourishing villages on its banks, and the Town of Chatham and
City ofLondon. The river is shallow, and only available for vessels of very ligbt
draught as far as London ; but to Chatham a channel has been dredged, having A
depth of 11 feet. This work was performed in 1871, 1873-74, 1876, 1879 and 1880.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $18,828.31.

RIVER SYDENHAM.

The River Syndenham discharges into Mitchell's Bay, Lake St. Claire. 1n
1875-76, a channel, 50 feet in width and 10 feet in depth, was dredged from the Town
of Dresden to Simpson's Bend, a distance of 6 miles. Below the latter point tO
Mitchel's Bay, the navigation is uninterrupted. The Government dredge "Chil-
-lenge" performed the work.

Total expenditur6 since Confederation, $8,265.16.

BAYFIELD.

The village of Bayfield, is situated at the mouth of the river of the same nanie
'which empties into Lake Huron, twelve miles south of GCoderich.

The harbor as originally formed by the municipality, consistcd of two piero
618 and 620 feet in length, 200 feet apart at the renewed part, and 330 feet apart St
the inner or land end. In 1874, an appropriation of $34,000 was made by Parliament
for the improvement of this barbor; the municipality of Stanley contributin
,810,000. The work was placed under contract in November, 1874, and proceede
'with during the seasons of 1875-76 and 1877; and some expenditure for dredginghS
since been made.

The improvements consist of a prolongation of the northern pier, 105 feet OP
the outer side, with an arm of 156 feet, turned to the south-west; of a pier on the
south side generally parallel to the main line of the opposite pier 180 feet distant
from it, being 553 feet in length, with a return to the coast line of 153 feet. Ahi the
crib wori- is 30 feet wide.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $61,517.55.

GODERICH.

Goderich is situated at the mouth of the River Maitland on the"east coast of Lake
Huron, sixty-eight miles from Sarnia. It is the terminus of the Buffalo Branch of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and is a place of considerable importance, partly on accoinut
of the large deposits of salt found in its vicinity.

lhe construction of a harbour at this place was first undertaken, ln 1835 b
the Canada Company, who held the right under a lease from the Crown,
although a considerable expenditure was made on the works, they were allowed to
fail into decay. In 1859, the Canada Company transferred their claims on the
harbour to the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company (now part of the Gran
Trunk system), who, in 1862, were granted a new lease from the Crown, one of tli
conditions of which was that the Company should make and maintain a harbo'
.sufficient to accommodate the largest class of vessels navigating Lake Huron. Uder
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this hase tte Company ereoted extensive harbour works and established a lino of
Propellers to Chicago.

When it was determined by the Government to establish harbours of refuge on
ake Huron, Goderich was one of the points selected as most suitable, and a survey

fas made and plans adopted for creating a large and safe harbour. (See Annual
:Rport for 1870, Appondix 11, pages 40 and 44.) The plan adopted may be briefly
ePlained as that of changing the entrance to the harbour by cutting a now channel
tbrough ibe beach and protecting it by crib work, built out to a depth of 17 feet at
'w water; of considerably increasing the area of the harbour, by dredging; and of

e1Vrting the channel of the River Maitland by the erection of an artifical bank, se
that tho river should discharge into Lake Huron through the north beach and not
10W into the harbour at all.

These works were commenced in 1872 and completed in 1877, the total cost
$g 8465,715.81. In 1881 and 1882 dredging to the extent of $1,748 was done,d, in 1882, $2,387.06 was spent in repairs and dredging, and in protection works

't the beach between the northern pier and the breakwater, which was being gradu-
A1lY washed away.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $471,531.16.

PORT ALBERT,

Port Albert is situated on the eastera shore of Lake Huron, about nine miles
orth of Goderich, at the mouth of Nine Mile Creek.

b -A small pier was constructed here by the municipal authorities, and in 1875 the
partmnent expended $6,000 in building an arm to this pier 50 feet in length, and
constructing a small breakwater of cri bwork, 75 feet long, on the south side of the

ereek, to retain any deposit'the lake may cast up.
In 1881 and 1882 a row of close piling 300 feet in length was driven from the

'etern corner of the pier eastwardly, and the basin so formed dredged to a depth. of~0feot.
Total expenditure by the Deparitment since Confederation, $9,521.31.

KINCARDINE.

-Xincardine is on the eastern coast of Lake Huron, thirty-one miles north of
Ooerich, at the mouth of the Penetangore River.

eil 1856 two piarallel lines of piers were built,*100 feet apart, the northern pier
"'g 5 40 feet in length and the southern one 290 feet. The cost to the Department

P tO Confederation was $19,044. In 1888 the sum of $4,50') was granted t) assist
't uniCipality in completing the souttieun pier. A considerable sum was also ex-

Pded by the iunicipatily in improving the harbour, the amount being placed at
It a23,000. (See A inual Report, 1810, page 40.)

tn 1869 a L'urveyof the harbour was made when it was fouud that the depth of water
er the ntrance piers was from 7 to 10 feet, except for a short distance within the
.r end of the south pier, where there was only from 5 to 7 feet. The depth in the
aj vaed from 7 to 10 feet. In 1872 dredging was cemmenced and was continued
ei1877, when the whole of the inner basin, about four acres in extent, had been
gdo to 12 feet and the entrance to 13 feet. Since then further dredging bas

ers done, giving 14 feet in the basin and 15 feet at the entrance. The entrance
have been considerably extended, the direction changed and the entrance
ed from 130 feet to 200 feet so as to afford greater facility for entering the
ur. ln 1876 the wharf was damaged by a storm and this has been repaired and

Uperstructure raised. In November, 1881, a contract was let for the construc-
t *ot 790 fet of pile protection work on the south side of the southern pier ; andt 0 8close of the fiscal year the work was half completed.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $78,049.68.
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INVERIIURON.

Inverhuron is on the eastern coast of Lake Huron, in the County of BrucOr
twenty-three miles from Southampton and 114 mUes above Sarnia.

In 1856-71 a pier 453 feet in length, having 16 feet of water at its outer end, wao
built by the Government, the total expenditure up to Confederation being 815,125.
This pier was maintained the municipality and some addition made to I
length, the cost of which has not been ascertained.

This place was surveyed in 1869, with a view to forming a harbor of refug
but the work was never undertaken. (See Annual Report for 1870, pages 38 and 4.

lu 1874-15 the old pier was very thoroughly repaired, at a cost of $6,093.60; and,
in 1881, the sum of $158.58 was expended in renewing 300 feet of the covering
the pier and replacing 200 feet of the waling, which had been destroyed by wear
and tear.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $6,093.60.

PORT ELGIN.

Port Elgin is in the County of Bruce, on the east coast of Lake Huron, four mile
from Southampton and twenty-four.from Kincardine.

In 1857 the Goverument granted 64,000 to assist a private company in construct
ing a pier 380 feet in length, to 13 feet water.

For the purpose of opening a harbor of refuge, the construction of a pier 600 fe0d
in length was commenced during the summer of 1882, and about one-eighth of it wab
*.mpleted at the close of the fiscal year.

Towards the construction of this work the village of Port Elgin has contributoi
$5,000.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $3,180.97.

#OWTHAMPTON.

Southampton is situated at the mouth of the Saugeen River on the east coast
Lake H aron, 143 miles above Sarnia.

Prior to Confederation the sum of $10,236.39 was granted towards erecting 
breakwater to prevent the formation of a bar across the mouth of the river. In 1b6&
a further grant cf $3,500 was made for extending the work, and in 1871 an additioDP
smm of $2,500 was expended. In 1881-82, the sum of $2,59.60 was expended i*
restorinr a length of 700 feet of the superst ucture, and flooring of the west break
water, in jlacing 500 cubic feet of stone on the lake side of this breakwater at ie
junction with Chantry Island, and in the coiitruction of a small breakwater 155 f@6
in length opposite the lighthouse, in order to protect the Islaud at that point.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $8,559,60.

CHANTRY ISLAND.

Chantry Island is a small rocky island about half a mile long, lying pue
three-fourth miles west, south-west from the mouth of the Saugeen River, on the 0
coast of Lake H uron, about 133 miles above the foot of the lake at Sarnia.

In 18 9, the Government erected a lighthouse on this island, and, in 1856,
breakwater 650 long, and having 18 feet of water at its outer end was constructe
This work was raised in 1865.

The total expenditure prior to Confederation, was $31,910.95.
In 1869, the question of establishing harbours of refuge along the coasts of LalcI

Auron and E! ie having been considered by the Government, the Chief Engineer#
the Department was instructed to investigate the subject, and cause surveys to be mi
with a view to dotermining where these harbours should be located.
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On 20th January, 1870, Mr. Page, the Chief Engineer, made his Report, (See
nual Report for 1870, Appendix 11, pages 25 to 62) and recommended Chantry

1and as one of the best sites for a harbour of refuge.
A contract was signed in January, 1871, and work commenced that season, and

erpleted in 1877.
The works consist of a breakwater 1,600 feet long, extending in an easterly

direction from the old breakwater at the northern end of the island. A breakwater
2,000 feet long, on a curved line from the mainland, to within 400 feet of tfie end of
%e pier taken out from the island, and a landing pier has been built in the inner

'1'bour where a quantity of boulder stone has been removed from a shoal adjoining
anchorage ground. A beacon, an octangular structure of'timber 50 feet across,

4 r'ed up 40 feet above water line, has been placed in 16 feet of water on the extreme
elint of the shoal, running south-west from the island. The breakwaters are built

Of Crib work filled with stone, and there is a talus of stone on each side where the
pl>th is greater than 12 feet.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $235,469.81.

TOBERMORY.

The Harbor of Tobermory is situate at the extreme northern end of the County
bruce , on the channel leading from Lake Huron to Georgian Bay.

It is a large and safe natural harbor of refuge, and the sum of 8349.20 was spent
ngthe fiscal year, 1881-82, in placing ring boits in the rocky sides of the harbor
the purpose ofmooring and protecting vessels.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $349.20.

BIG BAY.

Big Bay is on Georgian Bay, about fifteen miles north of Owen Sound Harbor.
The pier is situated on Lot 38, Colpoy's Range, Township of North Keppel. It
Constructed in 1877, by the municipality, at a cost of $993, towards which the

Ment granted $400, the balance being paid by the municipality. The pier
then 335 feet long, and reached to 6j feet depth at low water. In 1881, the pier
extended 117 feet into 11½feet of water, at a cost of 81,121.41 of which the Gov-

4nent paid $500.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $900.00.

OWEN SOUND.

The town of OwenSound is situated on the Sydenham River, which flows into
head Of Owen Sound, an arm of the Georgian Bay. The town is the terminus of
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway, and the centre of an extensive agriculturalt14ct.

oPier to Confederation, the harbour was formed by the municipality of Owenund and in 1856 and 1866, grants were made by the Government to assist in improv-MA .tlichannel of the Sydenham, from its mouth up to the town of Owen Sound.
se grants amounted to $1,300.

uin 1874, a survey of the river was made, with a view to improving the channel;
.In 1874 and 1875, the sum of $10,367.55 was expended by the Department ine uig a generally straight channel, 150 feet wide, from the wharf at the foot of

't8treet to the outer light, a distance of three-quarters of a mile. The depth of
htin obtained was ten feet at low water. In 1876 and 1877, a channel was dredged

Sthe dry dock to a short distance outside of the outer light, a length of about 2,000
,5 The channel was about 150 feet wide, and had a depth of twelve feet. Cost,

S 7. Ln 1879, a further sum of $1,951.30 was spent in dredging a narrow
65 feet wide to a depth of 14 feet.
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The enlarging trade of the place demanding greater harbour accommodationtI
and the increased size of the steamers navigating the lakes requiring a greater depth
of water in the harbours, it was decided to make very considerable improvements in
the harbour, and the town of Owen Sotind agreed to contribute $ 13,000 towards the
eost. These works consist of the structure of two parallel rows of pile work, 200f
feet apart, extending from the shore a distance of 600 feet, together with about 1,00
feet of bank protection, and the dredging of the channel of the River Sydenham, fro0
the upper end of the steamboat wharf to its mouth, and from thence to fourteen fOt
at low water, a total distance of 5,000 feet. Further deepening of the channel waw
done during the early part of 1882.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $56,78 1.17.

MEAFORD.

Meaford is an incorporated town in the Connty of Grey. It is situated on the
Georgian Bay, eighteen miles west of Collingwood and twenty to the eastward Of
Owen Sound.

Prior to Confederation a pier 500 feet long, and having 14 feet of water at itO
outer end, was built by the local authorities, aided by a grant of $6,000 from thbe
Government.

This pier, which is on the west bank of the Big Head River, was extended
during 1874 and 1875 160 feet, and an arm 200 feet long was built in a north-easterly
direction, in order to afford protection against north-east winds. A breakwater 410
feet long was also built on the east side of the river. The cost of these works was
$22,899.29, of which three-fifths was paid by the Government and two-fifths by the'
Municipality of St. Vincent.

In 1878 the sum of $250 was expended in dredging; and in 1880 and 1881
$2,564.94 was spent by the Department in dredging to 12 feet inside the western pierr
deepening the channel to the inner harbor, and dredging a portion of the inner
harbor, which had been enlarged by the local authorities, to Il feet.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation $25,714.13.

THORNBURY.

Thornbury is situated at the mouth of Beaver River, which empties into Georgian'
Bay, in the County of Grey, thirteen miles from Collingwood.

. Some years ago a pier was constructed by the residents of the locality, but 'i
was allowed to falt out of repair and become useless.

During the Session of 1881, the sum of $7,000 was voted by Parliament tO
reconstruct the pier and dredge a basin 100 feet in width to 10 feet in depth, on
eastern side. This grant was supplemented by the sun of $7,000, furnished by the
Town of Thornbury, and the work was placed under contract. At the close of tle
fiscal year, 30th June, 1882, about one-fifth of the work had been completed.

Total expenditure by this Department since Confederation, $3,469.98.

cOLLINGWOOD.

Collingwood is situated on Nottawasaga Bay, on the southern shore of the'
Georgian Bay, and is an important town on account of its being the terminus of tb'
Northern and Hamilton and North-Western Railways. It is ninety-four miles frol
Toronto, and there is an extensive trade in grain and lumber.

Prior to Confederation, a pier and lighthouse was erected here; but it was cOr
_pletely swept away by a storm in 1872.

In August, 1873, the work of re-construction was commenced and was comploe
in 1874, at a cost of 857,468.43, one-half of which was paid by the Department, 0o
quarter by the Northern Railway Company, and one.quarter by the Town of Colline
wood.
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The works consist of a breakwater and pier head 700 feet in length, and a light-
Ilouase. The work is ofunusual strength. The front wall is built double up to water
line, commencing 2,4 feet at the base; the cribs recede te 19 feet 6 inches at water-
line, the point where the slope commences, to 5 feet below water line, and the angle
s Protected by boiler plate. The portion above water is carried up to the height of
six feet. terminating at 12 feet 6 inches in width. Each angle is protected by boiler
Plate, three-eights of an inch tbick, spiked down by 12¾ inch spikes. There are,
therefore, three ranges of iron on the -point. A centre wall of 12 inch square timber
1s Carried up perpendicular to the top throughout the whole structure. The eastern
Or deep water end, finishes in a broad pier head 60 feet long by 80 feet wide, on which
0 lighthouse has been erected. This pier head as well as the body of the breakwater,
8 covered with three inch white oak plank.

The depth of water in the harbour was 11 feet; but as the size of the vessels
1vigating Lake Superior has increased, this depth was found insufficient, and during
he seasons of 1879, and following years, dredging was commenced for the purpose of

increasing the depth to 14 feet at low water.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $84,636.32.

PENETANGUISHENE.

Penetanguishene is situated on the north of the eastern peninsula in Georgian
y, formed between Nottawassaga Bay and the waters of the Severn.

t During the summer of 1880, dredging was done at the western point, south of
th iReformatory wharf, and to the north of the wharves at the village so as to give-

depth of 16 feet in the channel.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $2,624.07.

BRUCE MINES.

Bruce mines is situated on the northern shore of Lake Huron, in the County of
lgoa, forth-five miles below Sault Ste Marie.-

Between July qnd September, 1881, a channel with 14 feet of water was dredged
the public wharf.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation $1,581.33.

LITTLE CURRENT.

Little Carrent is the passage between Cloche Island and the Great Manitoulin
t no,and is on the direct route to Sault Ste. Marie from ports on the Georgian Bay.1s about 140 miles from Collingwoed.

Owing to the existence of a rocky ledge the navigable channel was much nar-
ed and intricate of navigation,so much so that deeply laden vessels were obliged to

tende the outside passage through Lake Huron, which in the fall of the year is at-
teuded with much danger.

In May, 1881, the work of removing the rocky ledge in thé channel was com-
encedand during the season 3,752 cubie yards were blasted and removed. This rock

d -deposited between Manitoulin and Spider Islands and has had the effect of re-
wiflg the current in the steamboat channel ; the water which formerly flowed be-

een these islands now runs to the ngrth-east of Spider Island where the channel is
'ie Rad deep.

e About 10,000 yards of rock remain to be removed from the Channel of Littleeirr et, and when the removal is completed there will be a depth of 17 feet in the,

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $12,415.25.

NEEBISE BAPIDs.

e Neebish Rabpids are in Algoma County, at the foot of Lake George, twenty--Miles from Sault Ste. Marie, and midway between Bruce Mines and the Sault.
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The rapids are caused by an outerop of rock and boulders, and previous to any
-improvements being made their navigation was considered very dangerous.

In July, 1876, work was commenced here with a view to making a channel 200
feet wide with a depth of 14J feet throughout the length of the rapids, 1,600 feet,
and the work has since been continued annually.

An examination of these rapids was made in 1880, when it was discovered that
the best and most easily improved channel is on the American side of the river. In
1881 the American Engineers examined this channel, the result being that they
placed an ordinary dredge at work, and for less than $10,000 procured a depth of
over 16 feet throngh obstructions consisting entirely of gravel and small Stone. No
further expenditure at this place will be requisite on the part of the Dominion, and
it is probable that in a few years this channel may be abandoned for the more direct

-one through Hay Lake.
Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $36,171.85.

SAULT STE. MARIE.

Sault Ste. Marie is the County Town of the County of Algoma, and is on
St. Mary's Strait, 350 miles north-west of Collingwood.

In 1879, dredging was done at the wharf, to permit steamers drawing 10 feet to
come up to it.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $419.01.

RIVER KAMINISTIQUIA.

The Kaministiquia River empties into Thunder Bay.
In the bay, a shoal 4,000 feet in width extends from the mouth of the river, and

in 1876, &c., a channel 44 feet in width, for 800 and 1,000 feet, respectively, at each
end, and 22 feet wide over the central portion was eut through it to a depth of 13
feet; but, as might be expected, it has filled up to a certain extent, as the soundings
taken in 1880 showed a depth ofonly 9 feet. In the river a width of 50 feet to the sane
depth was cut through the shallow water below the Hudson Bay Fort, and a through
cnt of 22 feet was made on the shoal, 800 feet long, opposite the mill ; a second cut
at this spot was left incomplete, about 300 feet in the centre not having been
dredged.

Total expenditure by the Department since Confederation, $18,881.82, of which
.812,882.57 are charged to Pacific Railway.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

ASSINIBOINE RIVER.

The Assiniboine is a tributary of the Red River into which it Iows at the City
,of Winnipeg. It is a shallow river, but is navigable by vessels of very light draught
as far as Fort Ellice.

In 1880 a number of boulders, which obstructed navigation, were removed; and
two wing dams, 240 and 215 feet in length respectively, were built on the south side
of the river at Silver Heights five and a half miles from Winnipeg.

Total amount expended by the Department since Confederation, $4,178.13.

RED RIVER.

The Red River rises in the western portion of the State of Minnesota, and after
.s course of about 525 miles crosses the boundary into Manitoba at Emerso n, and
follows a very tortuous course of about 140 miles, finally discharging into Lake
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Winnipeg. It is navigable for vessels of light dranght for the whole of its course
through Manitoba and for a portion of its (ourse through the United States.

Near the town of St. Andrews there are some rapids which were partly
Obstructed by ý-everal large boulders, to the serious interference withi navigation.
These boulders were removed durin- the seasons of 1873 and 1874, and other
'1provements made to the navigation of the river.

Total expenditure since Confederation, $6,234.90.

PROVINCE OF BRITIsH COLUMBIA.

oOWICHAN RIVER.

The Cowichan River and Lake are on Vancouver Island, about thirty-five miles
rol1 Victoria.

The lako is about twenty-two miles long and twenty-two miles from the mouth
of the river, which latter is for nearly half its course very rapid. The upper portion
rf the river and the shores of the lake are covered with magnificent timber and
%Xtenkive lumbering operations are carried on. The channet of the river was
Y seriously obstruoted by drift piles of fallen timber, and in June, 1878, a contrac t

' en Gltered into for removing these obstructions so as to permit of the free passage

lotal expenditure by the Department since Confederation, 11,469.82.

OURTENAY RIVER.

fro The Courtenay, or Comox River, is situated on Vancouver Island, 129 miles
r Victoria.

The channel of the river is obstructed by snags, and in November, 1881, an
attrpt was made to remove these obstructions, but without success, the shallowne sa

e channol, only eight feet .at high water, its crookedness and the stronget ent preventing the steamer from towing the fallen timber, which constitutes the?btructions, out to sea, as had been intended. Hon. Mr. Trutch, Government Agent
IBritish Col,nbia. who personally superintended the operations, expresses the0'on that uny further attem t would be equally futile.

Total expenditure by the epartment since Confederation, 8474.65.

FRASER RIVER.

The Fraser is the most important river in British Columbia, flowing entirely
rough that Province. Its main branch rises in the Rocky Mountains, and it is fed
enmany tributaries, some of them very large. It was discovered by Sir AlexanderýPIenzie, in 1793, and hy him named the Tà-cout-she Lesse, or River of the Tacully

on. It was subsequently, in 1808, navigated to its mouth by Mr. Simon Fraser,a whom it takes its present name. The Towns of New Westminster and Yale12 Sinated on the river, and it is navigable for steamers up to the latter place, about
1 l 8es from its mouth.

Port Sister Rock.-This rock, which was situated between Hope and Yale, four
1ih5 from the former and eleven from the latter, was a serious hindrance to naviga-

t nd was removed in 1872-73 so as to leave a depth of from 10 to 12 feet at bigh'ter.

toW -Mill Rifle Rock.-This rock was removed in 1873, at a cost of $700.
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Survey.-In 1S74 a very full survey of the river between Big Bar and Soda
Creek, a distance of 120 miles, was made with a view to its improvement for naviga-
tion, and an estimate made of the probable cost, amîounting to $100,OvO, without
taking into account the obstructions at Big Bar Canyon.

Cottonwood Canyon, on the Upper Fraser, is situated about twentV miles north of
Quesnelle mouth, and its navigation is obstructed by numerous roelis and boulders.
The Canyon is about 500 yards long, and it is estimated that if its channel wa
cleared, the Fraser would be rendered navigable for an additional distance of sixty
miles, thus giving a navigable stretch of 140 miles from Soda Creek and eighty miles
from Quesne lle mouth. At the Session of 1879 the sum of 810,00f) was voted for
improving the iavigation of this section, and in October the work of blasting was
commenîced and proseuted until the Canyon was closed by ice, at whueh time 564
cubic yards had been blasted at a cost of $9,»97, of which about $3,250 wasexpended
for plant, making the cost of blasting, exc!usive of plant, about $12 per cabic yard.
lr. Pearse, the Resident Engineer, in his Report, dated 8th March, 18,,0, estimates
that 2,227 eubic yards of rock remain to be blasted in order to give a channel avail-
able for light draught steamers at low water; and that the cost of removal would be
821,420. No fur ther work has been done.

Dredging.-The main impediments to navigation from the Straits of Georgia to
New West minster cons3ist in the tortuousness and shallowness of the channel through
the sands at the mouth of the Fraser, and in the changes which it undergoes after
each year's freshet. During the summer of 1880 dredging operations were carried
on at the Woodward Siough, and a channel opened 2,000 feet long by 250 feet wide,
having a depth of water at the lowest tide of 13 feet in the shallowest places, and at
ordinary high tide 21 feet. This new channel reduces the distance between Nevr
Westminmter and the mouth of the Fraser by about two miles.

Total expenditure by the Department on Fraser River improvements since Con-
federation, $29,566.22.

NAAS RIVER.

The Nacs River rises near the frontier of Alaska and flows south into the Skeena.
The channel of the river being greatly obtructed by snags, navigation is

thereby rendered both difficult and dangerous. An appropriation was made for the
purpose of removing these obstructions and the work entrusted to Captain H. iE
Croasdaile, a resident of Naas River, who reports, under date of 18th November, 1881,
that most of the snags had been removed and a chainel buoyed, and that " for the
first time in its history the ordinary coasting steamers have been making trips up it
for some fourteen miles, from April to October, and have onily toucheid snags on oDo
or two occasions. A further appropriation to continue the work has been made, but
no report had been received from Captain Croasdaile up to the close of the fiscal
year.

Total amount expended by the Department since Confederation, 8990.84.

&KEENA RIVER.

The Skeena, or Simpson River, rises in Lake Connolly, on the Peak Mountaing,
and runs westward into the Pacific at the head of Observatory Inlet, forming for'%
portion of its côurse the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia. It is ,nae
gable for about 100 miles for light draught steamers, und has several exte"
sive salmon canneries on its banks. The channel is, however, greatly obstructed bf'
snags, in the shape of fallen trees, which have become imbedded in the sand, and al
appropriation of $1,500 has been made for the purpose of removing these obstructiOfls,
and the performance of the work entrusted to Mr. J. H. Turner, but up to the close o
the fiscal year, 1882, no report had been received from him.
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VICTORIA HARBOR.

Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, is situated at the south-eastern
extremity of Vancouver Isle i, and is the political and commercial centre of the
British possessioins on the Pacific coast.

The harbor is difficult of access, shallow, and is obstructed by several rocks. It
'1 only divided by a narrow strip of land from Esquimault, the finest harbor on the
Pacific north of San Francisco, and it seems somewhat singular that Esquimault,
Which is the chief station of the British squadron in the Pacific, should not have been
selected as the capital instead of Victoria.

Under the "Victoria Harbor Act," passed by the Provincial Government in
1860, a commission was appointed to mnake a thorough examination of the harbor,
and to make suggestions as to its improvement. This commission reportod on 28th
]RObruary, 1862, to the effect that vessels of 15 feet draught could only enter at high
Water, (tides rise 10 feet), and recommended that the bar at the outrance and the
thannel should be dredged so as to give 14 feet at low water, for which purpose
they suggest that a dredge and steamer should be purchased. Acting on this report
the Provincial Government in 1863 purchased in England the machinery for a
dredge and punts and the engines for a steam tug. The hulls were built in Vie.
toria, and, in 1864, the dredge and the steamer " Sir James Douglas " were finished
at a cost of about $92,000. The working of the dredge, however, proved unsatis.
factory, and on 14th June, 1865, in consequence of a rosolution passed by the House
Of Assembly, the superintendent and all tne crew were paid off and the dredge laid
'uP. The "Sir James Douglas " was shortly after employed on postal service, and
no further steps seem to have been taken with reference to dredging the harbor.

On the entry of British Columbia into the Union, the dredging plant and
steamer " Sir James Douglas " were transferred to the Dominion Goverament; and,
Iln 1872, dredging operations were commenced, and have, with some interruptions,
1 een continued ever since. At first a tug was hired at $400 per month, but, in 1874,
the tug " Georgia " was purchased, and has since been used in dredging. Up to the
Olose of the fiscal year, 1880, a total quantity of 117,633 cubie yards of material had
been removed, at a total cost of $80,661.91, of which $32,374.53, was for vessels,
1Ichinery, etc. Of the result attained Mr. Pearse, in his Report dated 12th January,
880 says:-" In 1859, the water at the entrance to the barbor would only admit of
e entrance of vessels drawing 18 feet at extreme high water springs. Now vessela

having that draught, can get in at half tide; and vessels drawing 21 to 22 feet, can
enter at bigh water springs. In 1859, the entrance at the Spit was only 390 feot
Wide, it is now 590 feet. It was formerly very tortuous, and for this reason, long
ships found it extremely difficult, even in fair weather, to make the sharp turn neces-
%'ry at the Spit. It is now a comparatively straight course." He furthur estimates

atht in order to get a depth of 14 teet at low water spring tides over the bar and as far
;% the wharves (which would be oqual to 24 feet at high water), would require addi-
tlonal dredging to the amount of $62,042.65. During 1880, the dredge and tug were
1onth of the employed at the Fraser, wintering in the Coquitten River, and only
"esaIrnng work in Victoria Harbor, on 19th January, 1882, when same dredging was
oe in front of the wharves, and work afterwards resu med at the Spit off Shoal Point,

Where she was still engaged at the close of the fiscal year, 1882.

avBeaver Rock.-One of the groatest obstructions in Victoria Harbor was the
er Rock, which was about 100 feet in length by 60 feet broad, and was only

.ot 3 feot below low water spring tides. It was directly in the way of vessels
ioTng to their berths, and many grounded on it. On 12th April, 1875, a contract
as entered into with Mr. Thomas Spence for its removal for the sum of $11,950.

• Selnce succeeded in blasting the rock, but was somewhat slow in removing the
a44terial, and, on 17th May, 1881, the work was taken out of his hands and completed

d41er the direction of Hon. Mr. Trutch, Government Agent. l his Report, dated
t November, 1882, Mr. Trutch says:-
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"This important work was brought to a conclusion on the 22nd August, 1881,
and after a careful survey had been made by which it was determined that there
were no projecting points of rock within 12 feet 6 inches of low water, level ofspring
tides. The barges, caisson and other plant were removed and stored. There is now
a depth of 12 feet 6 inches of water at low water, spring tides, over the whole site
of the rock."

Total expenditure by the Pepartment in Victoria Harbor since Confederation,
viz.:-

Removal of Beaver Rock............................. ......... $ 7,3S4.85
Dredging............ ........................ 76,395.01

$83,779.86

LIGHTHOUSES, ROADS AND BRIDGES, DAWSON ROAD (RED RIVBB
ROUTE), ST. FRANCES LOCK.

For report on lighthouses, roads and bridges, Dawson Road (Red River Route),
St. Frances Lock, see Appendix No. 20.

SURVEYS.

Surveys have been made at the following places, and reporta and estimates of
the cost of improvements submitted:-

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

ANNAPOLIS OOUNTY.

Anderson's Cove
Annapolis (for bridge)

Beaver Cove
Campbell's Harbour
Catalogue Gut
Christmas Island
East Bay

Lower Granville
Parker's Cove

OAPE BRETON COUNTY.

Palse Bay Beach
Gabarus River
Grand Narrows, or
Little Bras d'Or
Open Pond

Barra Strait

COLCHEsTER COUNTY.

Forbes Landing (Old Barns)
Great Village River

Advocate'Harbour
Apple River
Diligence Harbour
Lower Cove
Port Greville

OUMBERLAND OOUNTY.

Ram's Head River
Spencer's Island
Three Sisters
West Bay
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Bear River
Church Point
Freeport
Gilbert's Cove
Grossecoque

DIGBY COUNTY.

Gulliver's Hole
Tiverton
Westport
W'est Sandy Cove

GUYSBORO 04UNTY.

Anderson's Creek
Barachois
Brennan's Cove
Clam Pond
Cooks' Cove
Fox Iland

Jeddore Harbour
Peggy's Cove

Indian Harbour
New Haibour
Salmon River
St. Francis Harbour
St. Mary's River
Wine iarbour

(Goose Pond)

HALIFAX COUNTY.

Porter's Lake (for canal)

HANTS COUNTY.

Cheverie
llantsport

Noel Bay
Walton

INVERNESS COUNTY.

Long Point
Port Hastings

Baxter's Harbour
Bennet's Cove
Black Rock
flall's Harbour
Little Clam Cove

Petite Rivière

Cameron's Cove
Cape John Cve

Port Hawkesbury
Smith's Island, Port Hood

KINGS COUNTY.

Long Beach
Ross' Creek, Cornwallis
Wells' Cove
Wolfville

LUNENBURG COUNTY.

Port Medway Island

PICTOU COUNTY.

Caribou (Big Island)
MacDonald's Cove

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

iBell's Point, Port Mouton
Voffin's Island
eagle Head
Eunts' Point
Port Joli

Port Mouton
Western Head
White Point
Willow Cove
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Birch Island
Cap la Ronde
Fourché
Grand Goulet

Cape Negro Island
Cape Sable Island
Cat Point
Jones' Harbor

Aspey Bay

Abram's River

RICHMOND COUNTY.

Grand River
HIaul-over, Ile Madame
River Bourgeois

SHELBURNE COUNTY.

Louis' Head Harbor
Port l'Hebert
Shelburne
Stony Island

VICTORIA COUNTY.

Neil's Harbor

YARMOUTH COUNTY.

Pubnico

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAN>

Bedeque Harbour,
Brae River,
Cape Traverse,
Cascumpec Harbour,
Egmont Bay,
Fifteen Point,
Kildare,
Nail Pond,
Skinner's Pon d
Traverse Cove,
West Pond,
Bell Creek,
Cove Head Harbour,
French River,
South-west River,
Tracadie Barbour,
Tryon Harbour,
gavage Harbour,
Souris West,

Prince County.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Queen's County.
do
do
do
do
do

King's County.
do

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

ALBERT COUNTY.

Anderson.Hollow.
218
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

On Islaid of Grand Manan
1. Dark Harbour.
2. Flag Cove.
3. GuRl Cove.
4. Seal Cove.
5. Whale Cove.
6. Woodwards Cove.

Caraquet.
Pokeshaw.

Beaver Harbour.
Lepreau.
River St. Croix.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

Tracadie.

KENT COUNTY.

Kouchibouguac Harbour.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Mirimachi River below Newcastle.

QUEEN's COUNTY.

Grinross Canal.
Newcastle Creek.

Campbellton Harbour.
Charlo.

Salmon River.

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY.

CrossPoint and CampbelltonFerry
River Restigouche.

BT. JOHN COUNTT.

Irishtown Cove.

VICTORIA COUNTY.

International Bridges across the St. John River.
Several sites have been surveyed between St. Francis and the Grand Falls.

WEITMORELAND COUNTY.

Cape Tormentine (Interprovincial Ferry.)
Moncton (Hall's Creek Dock.)

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

1867, 1868, 1869,. 1870.

Amherst Harbour,
Rouse Harbour
Cape Tormuentine,

Rimouski,
Chute à Blondeau,

Magdalen Islands,
do

River St. Lawrence,

1870, 1871, 1872, 1873.

River St. Lawrence,
Ottawa River,

2,9

Gaspe County,
do

Charlevoix County.

Rimouski County.
Argenteuil County.
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1873, 1874, 1875, 1876.

River Blanche,
River du Loup (en bas),
River Ouelle,
L'Islet,
Grosse Isle,
Berthier,

Bic,
Trois Pistales,

Matane,
Bic,
St. Jean Port Joli,

Ste. Anne du Saguenay,
L'Islet,
St. Thomas,
Chenal du Moine,

louse Harbour,
Etang du Nord,
Etang des Caps,
Amherst Harbour,
Bassin Bay,
Cape Cove,
Percé,
Grand Pabos,
Caplan,
New Richmond,
Carleton,
Rimouski,
River du Loup (en bas),
St. Irénée,
St. Roch des Aulnaies,
St. François de l'Ile,
Ste. Famille de l'Ile,
River Nicolet,
Rivière à la Graisse,

L'Anse à l'Eau,
L'Anse du Portage,
Matane,
Cap à l'Aigle,
Isle aux Coudres,
Bay St. Paul,
Les Ecureuils,
St. Pierre les Becquets,

River St. Lawrence,
do
do
do
do
do

1876, 1877.

River St. Lawrence,
do

1877, 1878.

River St. Lawrence,
do
do

1878, 1879.

River Saguenay,
River St. Lawrence,

do
do

1879, 1880.

Magdalen Islands,
do
do
do
do
do

Bay of Chaleurs,
do
do
do
do

River St. Lawrence,
do
do
do
do
do

Rigaud,

1880, 1881.

River Saguenay,
do

River St. Lawrence,
do
do
do
do
do
280

Rimouski County.
Temiscouata County.
Kamouraska County.
L'Islet County.
Montmagny County.
Bellechasse County.

Rimousi County.
Temiscouata County.

Rimouski County.
do

L'Islet County.

Chicoutimi County.
L'Islet County.
Montmagny County.
Richelieu County.

Gaspé County.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bonaventure County.
do
do

Rimouski County.
Temiscouata County.
Charlevoix County.
L'Islet County.
Montmorency County.

do
Nicolet County.
Vaudreuil County.

Saguenay County.
do

Rimouski County.
Charlevoix County.

do
do

Portneuf County.
Nicolet County.
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River du Loup (en haut),
River St. Francis,
River Yamaska,
St. 0urs,
St. Denis,
St. Hilaire,
Cedars,
St. Zotique,
Lake Terniscamingue,

Barachois de Malbaie,
Percé,
Caplan,
Port Daniel,
Escoumains,
Grande Décharge,
Port au Saumon,
The Traverse,
St. Jean Port Joli,
St. François de l'Ile.
St. Miche],
Pointe aux Trembles,
Three Rivers,
River St. Francis,
Bacot Hayes Shoal,
Upper River Ottawa.

River Richelieu,
(10
do

River St. Lawrence,
Lake St. Francis,
Ypper OuLawa.

Maskinongé County.
Yamaska County.

do
Richelieu County.
St. Hyacinthe County.
Rouville County.
Soulanges County.

do

1881, 1882.

Bay of Chaleurs,
do
do
do

River St. Lawrence,
Lake St. John,
River St. Lawrence,

do
do
do
do
do
do

River St. Lawrence,

Gaspe County.
do
do
do

Saguenay County.
Chicoutimi County.
Charlevoix County.

L'Islet County.
Montmorency County.
Bellechasse County.
Portneuf County.
Three Rivers County.
Yamaska County.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

1867, 1868.

Mfurray Canal,
Port I>over
Dawson Road,

Lake Erie,
Prince Edward County.
Norfolk County.
Algoma County.

Grenville Dam,
Long Point (Port Rowan),Port Burwell
Port Stanley,
Rondeau,
Two Creeks
Bayfield,'
Gderich,
Rincardine,
Inverhuron,
Port Elgin,
Saugeen or Southampton,
Chantry Island,

1868, 1869, 1870.

River Ottawa,
Lake Erie,

do
do
do
do

Lake Huron,
do
do
do
do
do
do
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Prescott County.
Norfolk County.
Elgin County.

do
Kent County.
Essex County.
Huron County.

do
Bruce County.

do
do
do
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1872, 1873, 1874.

Kingston,
Picton,
Napanee,
Salmon River,
Belleville,
Presqu'Ile,
Cobourg,
Port Hope,
Port Stanley,
Kingsville,
Chenal Ecarté,
Sarnia,
Bayfield,
Port Albert,
Kincardine,
Inverhuron,
Owen Sound,
Meaford,
Thornbury,

Lake Ontario,
Bay of Quinté,

do
do
do

Lake Ontario,
do
do

Lake Erie,
do

Lake St. Clair.
River St. Clair,
Lake Huron,

do
do
do

Georgian Bay,
do
do

Frontenac County.
Prince Edward County.
Lennox County.
Hastings County.

dç
Prince Ed ward County.
Northumberland Countyà,
Hastings County.
Elgin County.
Essex Counly:
Kent County.
Lambton County.
Huron County.

do
Bruce County.

do
Grey County.

do
do

1874, 1875.

Port Hope, Lake Ointario,
Port Darlington, do
Oshawa, do
Whitby, do
Pickering, do
Toronto, do
Port Burwell, Lake Erie,
River Detroit,
River Sydenham (East Branch),
Port Franks, Lake Huron,
Port Elgin, do

Hastings County.
Durham County.
Ontario County.

do
do

York Countv.
Elgin County.
Essex County.
Bothwell County.
Huron County.
Bruce County.

Napanee,
Trenton,
Nigger Island,
Beleville,
Morpetb,
Eagle,
River Detroit (Tunnel).

Nigger Island,
Newcastle,
Toronto,
Oakville,
Niagara River,
Rondeau,
River Sydenham (Nor
Parry Sound,
Neebish Rapids,
River Kaministiquia.

1875, 1876.

Bay of Quinté,
do
do
do

Lake Erie,
do

1876, 1877.

Bay of Quinté,
Lake Ontario,

do
do

Lake Erie,
th Branch),

Georgian Bay,

282

Lennox Couuty.
Northumberland Countl'
Hastings County.

do
Bothwell County.
Essex County.

Hastings County.
Durhamu County.
York County.
IHalton Cournty.
Welland County.
Kent Couicty.
Lambton County.
Muskoka County.
Algoma County.

do
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Burlington Piers,
Port Stanley,
Owen Sound,
Meaford,
Collingwood,
Prince Arthur's Landing,

Black Creek,
Weller's Bay,
Port Ai bert,
Kincardine,
Thornbury,
Penetanguishene,

Toronto,

1877, 1878.
Lake Ontario,
Lake Erie,
Georgian Bay,

do
do

Lake Superior,

1878, 1879.
South Bay,
Lake Ontario,
Lake Huron,

do
Georgian Bay,

do

1879, 1880.
Lake Ontario,

1880, 18814

Wentworth County.
Elgin County.
Grey County.

do ,
Simcoe County.
Algorna County.

Prince Edward County..
do

Huron County.
Bruce County.
Grey County.
Simcoe County.

York County.

Portsmouth Harbour, Lake Ontario,
Belleville, Bay of Quinté,
River Moira, do
Presqu'Jle to Bay of Quinté,
Whitby, Lake Ontario,
Pigeon Bay, Lake Erie,
Pelée Island, do
]River Thames, Lake St. Clair,
Point Edward, River St. Clair,
Goderich, Lake Huron,
Kincardine, do
Southampton, do
Wiarton, Georgian Bay,
Meaford. do
Collingwood, do
Little Current,
leebish Rapids,
River Kaministiquia.
Prince Arthur's Landing, Lake Superior,

1881, 1882.
Kingston, Lake Ontario,
Wellington, do
N ewcastle, do
The Narrows between Lakes Simcoe and Couchiching.
Xingsville, Lake Erie,
Sarnia, River St. Clair
Bayfield, Lake Huron,
Goderich (o
Port Albert, do
Rincardine do
Southampto, do
River au Sable, do
Tobermory, do
Wiarton, Georgian;Bay,

lhngwood, do
283

Frontenac County.
Hastings County.

do
Prince Edward County.
Ontario County.
Essex County.

do
do

Lambton County.
Huron County.
Bruce County.

do
do

Grey County.
Simcoe County.
Algoma County.

do
do
do

Frontenac County.
Prince Edward County.
Durham County.

Essex County.
Lambton County.
Huron County.

do
Bruce County.

do
do
do
do
do

Simeoe County.

A. 1883
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PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

1873, 1874

Red River, near St. An

PROV

Beaver Rock,

drews.

INCE OF BRITISH

1874.

Fraser River.

1880, 1881.

Skeena River,

1881, 1882.

Lake Manitoba.

COLUMBIA.

Naas River.

HENRY F. PERLEY,
Cnief Engineer.

28A
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G. F. BAILLAIRGE,

Formerly Assistant Chief Engineer, now Deputy of the

Minister of Publie Works.
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APPENDIX No. 4.

REPORT ON IIARBOURS IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

By G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ.

No. 22969.
CzDRs, 15th May, 1872.

SiR,-In obedience to your instructions No. 11,055 of 4th July, 1871, I examined
the varions harbours of the Maritime Provinces where improvements had been
applied for or were desirable, as shown by the references with which I had been
furnished or otherwise.

The following preliminary Report is now submitted-showing the nature and
probable cost of the projected improvements and whether they are of a Local or
Federal character.

Plans with a more detailed Report can be furnished hereafter. The various
references named in the present Report, are transmitted herewith together with
references Nos. 3,885, of 29th June, 1868, 15,363, of 30th March, 1871, and 15,943
of 5th May, 1871. Also references:-

Nos. 9,630 of 6th March, 1871.
" 9,755 " 17th " "
" 9,756 " 17th " c
" 9,971 of 8th April, 1871.
" 10,042 " 15th "

10,157 " 21th "
10,182 " 24th "
10,193 " 25th "
10,213 " 26th " c
10,215 " 26th

IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

BEAVER HARBOUR-CHARLOTTZ COUNTT.

On the northern coast of the Bay of Fundy, forty-four miles below St. John.
Memorial No. 6,718 from inhabitants of parishes of Pennfield and St. George for

a grant of $4,000 towards building a breakwater, 14th May, 1869.
Surveyed in November and December, 1871, under my instructions by AIeX'

Munro, P.L.S.
Probable cost of breakwater for shelter of harbour.

Estimate : No, 1, 350 feet long, ending in 6½ feet at low water, $ 20,100
" No. 2, 550 " " " 29 " " " 62,000
" No. 3, 750 "l "' " 29 " 107,600

No. 1, would give very little shelter.
" 2, would be a much better protection.
" 3, is the most desirable.

The above may be considered as being of a Federal character.
See Report of Alex. Munro, P.L.S., appended hereto, with plan.
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SHIPPAGAN GULLY, GLOUCESTEa COUNTY.

On the eastern coast of New Brunswick, between Baie des Chaleurs and Gulf of
St. Lawrence, midway between Shediac, Northumberland Strait and Campbellton, at
the head of Baie des Chaleurs.

Gully down to Shediac....... .................................. 120 miles.
Gully across Baie des Chaleurs to Port Daniel........... 30 "
Gully up Baie des Chaleurs to Campbelltown.......,..... 100 "

Dredging and breakwater required to a depth of 15 feet at low water.
Probable cost of projected works varies from $310,718 to $108,550, according to

location and breadth of channel to be excavated.
For further details, see my Report of 22nd April, 1872, enclosing that of Mr.

ROsa, who surveyed Gully under my instructions.
May be considered as a Federal work.
&e Report of Joseph Rosa,'C.E., appended hereto, with plan.

IN NOVA SCOTIA.

CAPE BIRETON ISLAND.

NORTa-EAsT COAST.-COUNTY OF VICTORIA.

From Cape North at the north eastern extTemity of Cape Breton to St. Ann's
,y, there is not a single harbour where vessels ean seek refuge.

Aspee Bay and Ingonish are the only localities where the requisite shelter might
obtained by means of dredging and breakwaters, for vessels of 17 feet draught at

The north pond of Aspee Bay and. the south pond of Ingonish South aré la best
%ites for the projected works; the former is nine miles below Cape North, and fifty-
Wo miles above St. Ann's Harbour ; the latter is thirty-four miles below Cape
oîrth and twenty-seven above St. Ann's Harbour.

Aspee Bay would probably be of a more general benefit than Ingonish, but the
htter would afford a better harbour at less cost than the former.

One or the other should be improved as a Federal harbour, if not each of them.
The fiaheries along this part of the coast are paralysed for the want of a harbour.

ASPEE BAY NORTH.

PROBABLE COST 0 IMPROVEMENTS.

Dredging channel across sand bar 200 feet wide and 18
feet deep at low water.......................................... 57,500

Protection piers at entrance seaward on each side of
dredged channel................................................... 224,600

Present channel to be dammed................................... 1,800

$283,900
Dredging channel at head of Young's Island 200 feet wide

by 18 feet deep................... .............. 37,000

$320,900

A channel at the head of Young's Island would give access to the main portion
'of the pond, whieh is very extensive and deep; its construction might be deferrec
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until such time when the accommnodation for vessels between the Island and the Sand
Bar becomes too limuited.

INGONISil, SOUTI.

PROBABLE COsT OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Dredging channel across sand bar 200 feet wide by 18 feet
deep at low water................. ................... .......... 831,000

Breakwater on north side of Channel........................... 64,000

885,000
I also examined a site proposed for a breakwater at North Ingonish, fromArchi-

bald's Point, but took no measurements.
From information obtained on the spot, a breakwater of 1,000 feet in length,

terminating into fi teen feet at low water, would give shelter to fifty vessels of from
12 to 15 feet draught, and would cost about 647,000.

This I cor sider as a Local work ; it would, however, be of great advantage if
the projcted impio. ements at Aspee Bay and South Ingonish are not made.

The three preceding harbours were examined between 23rd October and 3rd
November, 1871.

See reference, No. 14,911, with application by W. Ross, Esq., M.P., for a sum
of $9,000 for dredging and crib work at Cape North and Ingonish, dated 2nd March,
18'1. Also, No. 10,712, of 2nd May, 1870, from same person, respecting Aspee Bay
and Ingonish.

CAPE BRETON ISLAIND.

NORTH WEST COAST-COUNTY OF INVERNESS.
From Cap St. Laurent, at the north-western extremity of Cape Breton, to Mabou,

(a distance of eighty miles) the coast is destitute of harbours ith sufficient shelter.
The localities 1 examined and for which applications have been made are:-

Grande Anse, 15 miles below Cap St. Laurent.
Chéticamp, 35 "
Margarie, 50 "
Chimney Corner 55 "

The most eligible site for improvement with respect to vessels engaged in the
Gulf fishories, between Cape Breton and Prince Edward's Island, is Chéticamp.

lere a very extensive harbour can be formed between the mainland and Chéti-
camp Island, nearly two and a half miles in length, for the accommodation of vessels
drawing fifteen feet of water or more.

At Chimney Corner a harbour of smaller extent might be formed, and would bO
of great benefit for the important coal mines opened some years ago, but would not
be so useful to navigation as at Cbéticamp.

Chéticamp should certainly be improved as a Federal harbour.
Any improvenents thAt might be donc at Chimney Corner, will depend on the

importance the Government may attach to it as a coaling station.
Grande Anse is scarcely susceptible of improvernent.
Margarie might be improved as a Local work, but is very much exposed.

PROBABLE COST OF IMPRoVEMENTS AT CHETICAMP.
Dredging ehannel 200 feet wide and sixteen feet deep.... 8 50,000
Protection uiers at entrance of dredged channel..... ...... 99,500
Dam from 'main shore to island ........................... 16,700

$166,200'
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PROBABLE COST OF IMPROVEMENT8 AT CHIMNEY CORNER.

Breakwater across Bay, in sixteen feet least water at low
tidO....................................... $145,000

Rock excavation for sixteen feet water seaward,and between
breakwater and present pier ($1 50 per cubie yard).... 123,000

Rock excavation for twelve feet water in remainder of
harbour................. ................................ 57,000

$325,000
Examination made 27th September to 19th October, 1871.
Seo reference No. 15,459 of 4th April, 1871, from H. Cameron, Esq., M.P.,

Specting above harbours; also, reference No. 15,459 from Thos, Evans and others
%Pecting Chimney Corner, asking for a grant of one huif of the cost of improve-
1ents required ;also, reference No.15,500, of 7th April, 1871, froi H. Cameron, Esq.,

P., with memorial from Grande Anse.

SMITH'S ISLAND, COUNTY OF INVERNESS.

(Opposite Port Rood, on roith-West Coast of Cape Breton Island.)
This Island, which I examined on 20th September, 1S71, forms the western si

Port Hood harbour. The best anchorage and shelter are to s its npper end,
lbPosite the village of Port Hood.

The north-western side of the Island is being washed away from year to year,
4o that eventually the head will be sop.rated from the main, bdy of the samue,
and the harbour will thon be expose:1 to filling up froin tho sea.

1 see no immediate necessity for this work, as the distance yet to be eut away
y the sea, between the N. W. and N. E. sides of the hland, is about 1,700 feet.

Probable cost of a protection breakwater or breastwork, $13,600.
This work is of a Federal charaetor.
Seo reference No. 15,397 of ird A pril, 1871, from H. Cameron, Esq., M. P., for-

ding a memorial from inhabitants of Port Hood gud Master M ariue.

01RTH COAST OF NOVA SCOTL, ON NORTHUMBERLAND STRAIT.

WALLACE HARBOUR, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.

-Porty-five miles above Pictou.
Porty miles below Baie Verte Village.
Thirty-three miles across to Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
Exarnined 14th, 15th November, 1871.
This is a place of sufficient importance to be classified as a Fedcral Harbour.
The only improvements applied for are the placing of buoys to indicate the

6trance into the harbour, and also the widening and deepening of the channel
Wards towards the draw-bridge on the Post Road, above the villige, for the purpose
enabîing vessels to reach the extensive and valuable quarries, from which large
antities of building stone are exported to the United States aud eLsewhere.

Probable Cost.

4"Au&TE No. l.-Dredging a channel forty feet wide and fifteen feet
deep, at low water.......................................... 69,000

Buoys along ehannel........................................... 500

89,500
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ESTIMATE No. 2.-Dredging a channel fifty feet wide and sixteen feet
deep, at low water................................. $16,000

Buoys ................. ............................................. 500

$16,500
See reference No. 16,801 of 23rd February, 1871, from Hon. Alex. MoFarlane,

asking for a grant of $5,000 to be expended in dredging.

NORTH SIDE, BASIN OF MINES, NOVA SCOTIA.

PARRSBOROUGH, COUNTY O CUMBERLAND.

Twenty-eight miles across Basin of Mines to 'Windsor; fifty miles by land tg
Truro.

Present wharf built 1858-59.
Examined 22nd, 23rd November, 1871.
The present wharf is partly undermined towards the shore end, on its upper

aide; the great quantity of sand accumulated by the sea, against its opposite side,
has caused it to incline over; the top surface is about three feet lower on one side
than the other.

This work being the only point accessible to a steamer on the west side of th&
Basin of Mines, from Truro eastward, to Cape Chignecto westward, a distance of
85 miles, shonld be considered as a Federal Work.

The harbour some distance above the wharf is being partly filled with sand and
gravel from the sea, the beach between the harbour and the sea being of insufficient
height; it should be raised for a distance of about 750 feet and the face of the Light-
house Pier should be protected against undermining.

PROBABLE COST.

Repairs and protection of landing wharf...... ........ 89,400
Raising top surface of beach and protecting light-house pier. 6,000

815,400

SOUTH-WEST SIDE, BASIN OF MINES, NOVA SCOTIA

HANTSPORT-CUNTY OF HANTSa

(Near the Boundary Lino between lants and King Counties.)

On north west side of the River Avon, which empties into the Basin of Mines;
seven miles below Windsor, at hoad of the Avon; forty-five miles below Maitland,
near head of Cobequid Bay; seventy-seven miles above Annapolis, by railway.

Examined 24th to 27th November, 1871.
May be considered as Federal.
This is the only place 1 have seen on the Basin of Mines, where a pier can be

constructed accessible from the Bay of Fundy, at low water, to vessels drawing abont
là fathoms.

PROBABLE COST.

Breakwater, answering also as a landing pier, if built
opposite end of street below wharfs of village........ $102,000

Breakwater, answering also as a landing place, if built to
foot of bank opposite railway station........................ $92,000
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The latter gives the deepest water. A road to the pier in either case, if required,
'aould be made by local authorities.

Seo Reference No. 14,983 of 7th March, 1871, inclosing a memorial for a grant
Of $20,000 for the constrnction of a public wharf.

KINGS' s COUNTY,

King's County is bounded eastward by the Basin of Mines, northward by the
Eay of Fundy.

I examined the harbours of this County between the 28th November and the 8th
becember, 1871.

The following is a list of them, viz:-
1. Oak Point, on the west side of Basin of Mines, 2 miles from Canning, 12

11rth-east from Kentville railway station, 13 below Hantsport, 20 above Cape Split,
ýIld 15 across to Parrsborough.

2. Little Clam Cove and another place near
3. Scott's Bay, 4. Wells' Cove,
5. Ross's Creek, 6. Bennett's Cove,
7. Black Hole, 8. Baxter's Hjarbour,
9. lall's Harbour, 10. Chipman's Brook,

11. Canada Creek, 12. Ilarborville and
13. Morden Cross, on the Bay of Fundy.
ILanding piers accessible at high water have already been constructed by the

Ocal Government or otherwise at Oak Point, Baxter's Harbour, iall's Ilarbour,
hipinan's Brook, Canada Creek, Harborville and Morden Cross.

The best site for a Federal Harbour, accessible at all stages of the tide on the
Y of Fundy coast, is, in my opinion, at Hall's Harbour or at Harborville; the latter

*ould make the best harbour and could be easily reached from the Annapolis and
Windsor Railway, but it is scarcely more than 12 miles above Margaretville, whereas
4l1's Harbour is nearly 27 miles above the same place. Both are places of

»11Portance.
At Oak Point, whieh should also be considered as a Federal work, the present

-ier requires to be strengthened and extended. This place is the outlet of a large
rnicultural district.

PROBABLE COST OF PROJECTED WORKS.

Extension and protection of present pier at Oak"Point, 619,000.

HALL 's HARBOUR.

Breakwater required on east side, ending in 16 feet water
at low water; estimate based on soundings sent me
by L. D. V. Chipman, Esq., M.P........................ $120,000

Raising and extension of present pier to the same depth
of water at low water ...................................... 117,000

Dredging channel 100 feet wide on the east side of
present pier to admit vessels into upper part of
harbour at high water....................................... 5,000

$242,000

RARBORVILLE.

Breakwater required on east side, ending in 16 feet to
17. fee t at low water............................ ............. $135,000

Extension of present pier on west side of harbour......... 128,000

8263,000
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See reference No. 14877, of 27th February, 1871, from L. D. V. Chipman, Esq.,
M.P., with memorial from inhabitants of Scott's Bay, for a grant of $4,000.

Also see reference No. 14,883 of 1st March, 1871, from L. D. V. Chipman, includ-
ing a memorial for a grant of $6,000 for the construction of a pier or steamboat land-
ing this year.

Also No. 14,874, of 27th February, 1871, from E. Biglow and others, for a grant
of $2,500, for a breakwater at IRoss's Creek.

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, ON sOUTH-WEST COAST, BAY OF YUNDY.

Port Williams (Port Lorne) about fourteen miles below Margaretville.
Examined 9th December, 1871.
It is doubtful whethor this baîrbour should be considered as one of a Federal

character or not, on account of its proximity to Margaretville, unless the Govern-
ment should find it proper to do so, as there is but one harbour in a distance of forty
miles to Digby Gut.

The improvemerit requircd at tbis port, is the extension of Ithe present pier
down to the low water line, or for a distance of about 300 feet.

Probable cost projected extension, $18,000.

Sec reference No. 15,258, of 24th March, 1871, er closing memorial from thePort
Willian s Pier Company and others, applying for a giant of $2,000 towards the con-
structi n of the extension of the present pier.

DIGBY cOUNTY, ON WESTERN COAsT, NOVA SCOTIA.

Sissiboo River.

Ontlet at village of Weymouth, about nineteen miles below Digby, on St,
Mary's Bay.

]Reference No. 15,005 of 8th M arch, 1871, contains a memorial from the inhabitr
antss of Weymouth, praying for a grant of $800 or $1,000, during two years, towardl
cleanirg out te north-east branch of the river.

I called at Weymoulh, on the 13th December, 1871, with the intention of examn-
ining this portion of the riv, r, but could not, as it is situated in the midst of thO
forest, without any road along the same.

According to information furnished me in the locality by Colin Campbell, Esq.,
the first twelve miles of the river, from its outlet upward, are unobstructed; the next
eightcen miles are obstructed by granite blocks of from seven to fifty tons. TheeO
rocks are in the rapids, viz:-

Ist. At the junction of the north-east branch and the Main River.
,2nd. At two miles above this junction.
3rd. At one mile further.
4th. At one and a-half miles above the latter point.
5th. From the main stream to second Wallace Lake, one mile obstructed-

This is the principal part to be clearod.
6th. From first to second lake, three-quarters of a mile obstructed.

The largest quantity of timber is to be found around Tom Wallace and Little
Wallace Lakes, at about thirty miles from the outlet of the river.

The timber consists ehiefly of pine and spruce.
What is wanted is an unobstructed passage for single logs for a distance Of

eighteen miles.
La8t year the quantity of lumber made on the Sissiboo amounted to about three

millions of feet, board measure. This quantity might be doubled or trebbled if thê
stream was improved.
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Whether the work should be considered a Federal one or not, I am not prepared
tO say. The revenue derived from the lumber trade in the locality will probably
enable the Government to decide this question.

METEGHAIN IIARBOUIR.

ALSO ON ST. MARY'S BAY.-

About 38 nih-s below Digby.
The nienoiial from the inhabitants of this portion of Digby County, dated 6th

ebruary. 1b71, in reference No. 14,918 of 3rd March, 1871, prays for a grant to aid
e to repair the public wharf at Meteghan.

My examination of the harbour was made in company with the local member,
. Doucet, Esq., M.P.P.

I was informed that the river is about eighteen miles in length, that there are
trenty mills upon it, ten of which send lumber to Meteghan. Each mil] is said to
ftwnish 100,000 feet of lumber; one of the mills furniabes nearly S0,000 feet.

Lumber is shipped in large quantities from the harbour to the West India
lands and the United States, and regular packets run during the summer season to

o8ton and St. John.
The present wharf requires to be extended and repaired.
This, in my opinion, should be classified as a Federal work.
Probable cost of improvements required:

Repairing and raising present pier, which was constructed
more than 17 years ago........................................ $3,700

Extension of 200 feet, so as to render present pier accessible
at half tide...... ...................................................... 9,400

Dredging inside of harbour................................. ........ 800

$13,900

COUNTY OF YARMOUTH, ON WESTERN COAST, NOVA SCOTIA.

GREEN COVE OR MAITLAND.

Eleven miles above Yarmouth.

11 examined the public wharf and harbour of this locality, on 12th December,.

it is about midway between Meteghan and Yarmouth.
y improvements that might be done here, should in my opinion, be executed

the Local Government.
Xo estimate therefore is furnished.

YARMOUTH HARBOUR.

Eýleven miles below Green Cave.
tI eference No. 15,487, of 5th April, 1871, encloses a memorial from the inhabi-to thi Of Yarmouth, praying that the bar or beach extending from Stanwood's Pointcthe West Cape, and separating the larbour from the Bay of Fundy, and in whicheaebes have been made by th sea, may be repaired and protected.

1 exanied this beach on the 11th December, 18. ], in company with F. Killam,-> M.P., and other gentlemen.

PROBABLE COST OF WORK REQUIRED.

Protecting beach at top surface, and fllling breaches by means of crib-
work, from the present erib work downwards, for a distance of
2,300 feet................... ......................... $9,00
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It was suggested, in lieu of the above proposed protection crib work,
to construct a breakwater between the harbour and the beach, in
order not only to prevent the sea from washing the beach into the
harbour, but also for the purpose of improving the direction of the
current in the same. Such a work would cost, if substantially
executed, nearly.................................................... ............ $54,000

The immediate protection of the beach for the smaller sum, appears to be
preferable.

Any improvements that may hereafter be required in the harbour, are subjects
for future consideration.

The season was too far advanced, and my time was too limited to allow me tO
p'roceed to Larry's Harbour and Ragged Head, in Chedabucto Bay, Guysborough
County, Nova Scotia, and to Grand River and the St. Peter's Canal, in Richmond
County, Cape Breton Island, Alexander McNab, Esq., civil engineer, was instructed,
at my request, to examine these harbours and report thereon to the Department.
See references Nos. 10,970, 14,970, 14,973, 15,639 of 16th May, 1870, 7th March,
25th Maroh, 1871.

My examination of Little Hope Island and of the harbours at Liverpool, Digby,
Margaretville, Maitland, Arisaig, McNair's Cove, Port Hood, Mabou, Nova Scotia,
and at Quaco, New Brunswick, for which grants were made during the last Sessioe
of Parliament, will form the subject of a separate report, if required, in addition te
my previous communications concerning the same.

I have appended to this report a brief description of most of the localities
examined, acecrding to the best authorities, up to the present time, also a series of
questions I addressed in each of the localities, to the mopt prominent parties, respect,
ing each of the harbours and the prices of materials for the projected works at each
plaeo, and also the answers given to the questions in each case,-the whole 8
instructed by your two letters, Nos. 11,054, 11,055 of the 4th July, 187 1-enumerate
ing the harbours where works were to be constructed or examinations to be made.

I have the honour to bo, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,
Assistant Chief Engineer Public Works.

Canada.
P. Brown, Esq.,

Secretary Public Works,
Ottawa.

N.B.-A further sum of ten per cent. must be added to eachi of the foregoiÏl
esti mates for superintendence and contingencies.

G.IF. B.

APPENDIX TO G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ'S REPORT ON HARBOURS, MARITIUL
PROVINCES.

WESTMORLAND POINT, N.B., 20th November, 1871.

SmI,-I beg to request you will proceed to Beaver Harbour, in the County Of
Charlotte, New Brnnswick, and take such measurements, levels and soundings Do
are requiite to determine the best site for the construction of a breakwater.

When your survoy is completed, you will please submit a plan of the same, to
gether \vith a report, respecting the usefalness of the projected work to the gener0
interest of navigation.
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Amongst the various papers enclosed herewith, in reference to the work, you
iFill find a petition, No. 6,718, dated 14th May, 1869, from the inhabitants of the
Parishes of Pennfield and St. George in the above named County.

Your professional services will be paid for at the rate of 84 per diem, with an
extra allowance of $1.5'0 for hotel expenses, exclusive of travelling fare.

You are authorized, in case of acceptance, to employ an assistant at the rate of
81.20, exclusive of his disbursements for board and travelling expenses.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,

À&LZXANDER MUNRO, Esq., Assistant Chief Engineer, Dominion of Canada.

Port Elgin, Westmorland County,
New Brunswick.

PORT ELGIN, WESTMORLAND, April 15th, 1872.

SIR.-In compliance with instructions from G. F. Baillairgé, Esq., C. E., datc d.
2Oth November, 1871, requesting me to roceed to Beaver larbour, in the County of
Charlotte, New Brunswick, and take suc measurements, levels and soundings as are
requisite to determine the best site for the construction of a breakwater; and submit
a.plan for the same, together with a report respecting the usefulness of the pro-
JPcted work to the general interests of navigation.

I beg leave to submit the following report and accompanying plan:
The greater part of the shore line of Beaver Harbour is high and rocky and the

Oontry sterile and sparsely populated. The rocks contain several veins of sulphate-
ef copper, which have been mined to a limited extent.

The harbour teems with herring, cod, shad, mackerel and other useful fish
The industry of the place is chiefly confined to fishing, employing ten schooners

Of an aggregate of 241 tons and 21 boats.
This harbour is well protected by high lands, except on the south side. The

Ony sheltered part from prevailing southerly winds, is on the west side oppo-
eite the village.

This part of the harbour is sufficiently capacious and safe to accommodate lhe
ohipping owned in the place, but insufficient to accommodate the feet of fishing and
Other vessels which are compelled to take refuge there, in ·the event of southerlySjtornsý

The number of vessels that annually enter is variously estimated at from threetundred to five hundred. Three hundred and fifty, however, exclusive of local
'eOssels, may be set down as the number that enter for shelter during the year. Alarge part of these is from Nova Scotia. From five to fifteen square rigged vessels
tür Unpwards of sixty schooners have been frequently seen in this harbour at a

The westerly passage is excellent for large class vessels, and the anchorage
generally good. Easterly of this passage are three rocky shoals, marked on the
a which render navigation, on the east side, dangerous during storms. The

80 bour opposite the village is protected from southerly winds by a hill which is
180 feet in height; but the water near the shore is so shallow, that not more than halfthe vessels, which enter the harbour at a; time, can be protected from southerly

Consequently, a breakwater erected southerly of the village, extending from the
Serof the hill, as shown on the plan, would be of great benefit to the general
'terests of navigation.
i The cost of such a work would largely depend on the extent to which it may be

tended to afford shelter to shipping. A breakwater 350 feet in length might be
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erected, extending from the point naned in the direction of Goal Rock, for about
four thousand dollars, the sum asked by the petitioners, and be of considerable
service to the general interests of navigation. But what is really required is A
breakwator 550 feet long, so as to afford shelter for one hundrel vessels at least,
which would cost more than double that amount.

A profile view of the proposed breakwater is shown on the plan.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
ALEXANDER MUNRO,

The Honourable 
Provincial Land Surveyor.

The finister of Publie Works,
Ottawa.

No. 22,354. OTTAWA, 22nd Api il, 1872.

S1a,-I have the honour to transmit you, herewith the plan and estimates of the
proposed improvements at Shippagan Gully, according to the survey made under ni
instructions, by Mr. Joseph Rosa, i November and December, 1871, together witb
his report thereon, on the 2nd instant.

Fortunately, the ice formed across the Gully, shortly after his arrival at Shippa-
gan; this enabled him to sound the channel from Shippagan laibour downward to
the southern end of the Gully, on-the Gulf of St. Lawrence, more expeditiously, and
with greater exactness than if the operation had been done in open water, on account
of the rapid current passing through.

The main obstacle to the passage of boats and vessels through the Gally, betwee»
the Gulf and the Baie des Chaleurs, is the shallowness of the water across the bar at
the sonthern entrance or outiot of the Gully, and of the channel leading therefro%
north-westward to Shippagan Harbour.

DESCRIPTION OF PRESENT CHANNEL.

According to the plan now furnished, the upper portion of the channel, froe
opposite the English Church of Shippagan, thence downward for 3,000 feet, is
obstructed by a shoal of sand and gravel, about 300 feet in width and 1,500 feet ir
length; the depth of water on this shoal varies from 3j to 7 feet, at extrema lo
water: above this shoal the channel is from 600 feet to 800 feet in width ; on the
western side of the shoal, its width varies from 400 feet at the upper end, to 100 feet
at the lower end; on the eastern side of the shoal, it varies from 200 feet near the
upper end, to 500 feet at the lower end ; the navigable depth of water in this portioo
of the channel, passing to the eastward of the shoal, is from fifteen to 18 feet.

The continuation of the chainel for a further distance of 5,500 feet, varies fro01
500 to 600 feet in width, and from 16½ to 20 feet in depth, towards Indian Point.

Thence the channel is circuitous, and vpry irregular in width, until it reacheo
the bar at the southern outlet, 6,200 feet further; this portion of the channel is fro
500 to 150 feet wide, and from 10 to 18 feet deep.

Over the bar the channel is about 200 feet in width, and from 6Î to 11 fOet
in depth.

At 800 feet seaward it increases to a width of 600 feet, and diminishes to ,
depth of l feet; thence, at 700 feet further, it docreases to a width of 300 feet, and
increases in depth to b¾ feet; thence, it widens out to 600 feet, the depth varyinf
from2½ to 10 feet at a distance of 700 feet more; thence, for a 1,000 feet furtheri
expands into the Gulf, where a depth of 15Ï feet is reached at a total distance
3,200 feet in a south-westerly direction from the middle of the bar.
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The soundings shown on the plan, and thoso stated in this Report, are referred
to extreme low water spring tides.

Bayfield, in describing the gully, states that the tide is generally extremely
rapid in it, that the bar of sand at its southern outlet on the guif dries in part at low
Water and shifts in heavy gaies, but that there is generally a channel with 4 or 5 feet
at low water across the bar, and that the tide rises from 3 to 5 feet, according as it
rnay be neap or spring tides. The passage over the bar and into the gully is diffi-
cult and dangerous to strangers, but is continually used by the native fishermen
With their small schooner-rigged shallops. On his map, No. 2,686, published in
1867, he shows the channel ot the gully passing betwoen shoals of sand and mud,
Partly covered with weeds.

According to observations made by Mr. Rosa, during his survey, the current
7runs from the gulf into the gully at j ebb tide and out of it from the Baie des
Chaleurs at i flood tide.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.

As the class of vessels navigating the Baie des Chaleurs and the Gulf from
Campbellton to Pictou requires a draught of from 12 to 15 f eet, the latter has been
taken as the basis of the improvements proposed. These consist in dredging a new
Channel on a straighter course than the present one, from opposite Indian Point
downward to the present channel across the sand bar, and thence through the old
Channel into the Gulf to a depth of 15 fet at extreme low water spring tides, in the
direction shown by the red dotted linos, or in dredging the old channel throughout
to the same depth; the outlet into the Gulf in both cases, being protected by a
breakwater upon its eastern side.

The breadth of channel to be dredged should be 300 feet; it might, however,
suffice for the present to reduce it to 150 feet, and to inerease it hereafter to that
first stated.

The construction of a breakwater at the Gulf outlet of the Gully is necessary in
Order to prevent the filling up of the dredged channel by sand during easterly or
south-easterly winds.

The total length of the new channel, which it is proposed to dredge, is 7,750

The total length of the breakwater required is 2,600 feet.
In addition to the above works, it will be necessary to protect the eastern end

Of the bar for 1,100 feet or more, against the action of the sea, by means of stakes
and brush, across what is known as the East Gully, wherein the depth of water at
1ow tide is from 1 to 3 feet; this mode of protection which it appears has been
adopted on other parts of the bar will cause the sea-sand to accumulate in the breach,
and prevent the water of the Gully from washing it out.

ESTIMATESà

The probable cost of the projected works is shown by the various estimatea
akPended to Mr. Rosa's Report. It varies from $310,718 to $108,550, according te
the location and dimensions of the channel to be dredged, and the mode of construct-
!ig the breakwater.

The latter may be constructed on the present bed of the Gulf shore, at 50 feet
froma the side of the dredged channel, or it may be sunk to the same depth as the
bed of the new channel. The former mode bas been tried with success,

arm told, at three harbours in Newfoundland, in localities similar to the outlet of
hiDpagan Gully. The latter mode, which is certainly the safest, will,,in the present

insFtance, add $68,000 to the cost of the work.
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OBJEcT OF PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.

The main advantages to be gained by the projected improvements of Shippagan
Gully, are as follows, viz.:-

lst. The dangerous route around Miscou Island, at the south-eastern extremity of
the Baie des Chaleurs would be avoided.

2nd. The distance from the Gulf ports along the shore, extending from Pictou to
Miramichi, and from those of Prince Edward Island to those on the Baie des Chaleurs,
from Shippegan on the south shore and Port Daniel on the north shore, to Campbell-
ton at the head of the Bay, will be shortened about 50 miles.

3rd. The Gully, as stated by Capt. Leach, of the "I Rothesay Castle" steamer (No.
14,724), would serve as a harbour of refuge for the storm-tossed fishermen who should
happen to be caught out near Point Miscou by a north-east gale, as there is no har-
bour that a vessel can make in a north-east gale south of Point Miscou, nearer than
Shediac, distant 150 miles.

4th. The recurrence of such a serions loss of life as that which occurred in 1857,
when seventy lives were lost, because the fishing shallops and vessels could not enter
thé Gully owing to the shallowness of the water and the want of a breakwater at the
entrance, would be avoided.

Attached to Mr. Rosa's report you will find the answers to a series of questions
which I thought it useful to prepare, respecting the population, trade, resources,
prices of lumber, stone, &c., number of fishing vessels, prevailing winds, and the clos-
ing and opening of navigation at each of the harbours, I was instructed to examine
in the Maritime Provinces, last year, as per No. 11,055, Sub. 991, dated 4th July,
1871.

Returned herewith are references Nos. 10,304, 14,724, of 5th April, 1870, and
21st February, 1871, from Hon. T. W. Anglin and J. Ferguson, enclosing a petition
from merchants and ship-owners; also, No. 14,795, of 24th April, 1871, containing
J. E. Boyd's report, with one of Bayfield's charts of the locality to be improved.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

G. H. BAILLAIRGÉ,
Assistant Chief Enqineer.

F. BaAuN, Esq.,
Secretary of Public Works,

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 2nd April, 1872.

SIR, -In compliance with your instructions of November, 1871, I have the honor
to report that I proceeded to Shippagan, in New Brunswick, to take soundings in the
Gully, and to estimate the cost of dredging a channel 15 fet deep at low water, i'
order to give a shorter route to the steamers plying between Campbellton and Pictou,
and to permit the schooners and other fishing craits to seek for shelter during a gale
in Shippagan harbour, by passing through the Gully.

The entrance to Shippagan harbour, at its mouth on the Gulf ot St. Lawrence,
is obstructed by a sand bar, or down ("dune") formed by east and south-east windo.
The currents have increased the down at the interior of the Gully.

As there are only 2 to 5 feet of water on this sand bar at low water, and se
the slightest wind causes the sea to break thereon, i û is impossible even for fishinl
erafts to cross it.

Between Miscou and Miramichi, a distance of about eighty-five miles,' there is nO
harbor where steamers, schooners, or smaller boats caught by a storm, can seek
shelter. As Shippagan harbour is about mid-way between these two places, it wouid
be advantageous to the interests of the coasting trade and navigation, if the channel
of the Gully is deepened, widened and straightened, so as to give access to the har'
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bour; it would also be necessary to dredge a channel through the sand bar or down.
at the southern extremity of the gully, and to build a breakwater on the east side of
the dredged channel in order to prevent the sea, when the wind blows from the
east or south-east, from filling it up with sand.

If these improvements were made, the Gulf steamers and the schooners leaving
Campbellton and other ports along the Baie des Chaleurs,, for Miramachi, Shediac,
Baie Verte, Pictou, and other ports of New Brunswick, would pass inside Miscoulsland,
through Shippagan harbour and out by the Gully; thus Ihe dangers of Miscou Island
Point would be avoided, and the distance shortened forty-five to fifty miles.

So as to give you an approximate estimate of the cost of deepening the channel
to fifteen feet at low water, I sounded three lines nearly parallel to each other, two
and a-half miles long, starting opposite Shippagan Church and running as far as the
outlet of the Gully, and then sounded along that same distance, and across the Gully,
Seven lines measuring 2,000 to 2,500 feet long. I also sounded five other lines outside
the Gully to a depth of twenty feet of water. The length of these lines varied from
3,500 to 3,900 feet. All those sóundings, from Shippagan Church to the outlet of the
gully, were taken through the ice.

I also made a survey on the east side of the Gully, so as to show the position of
the channel and the sounding lines.

With the present Report I transmit you a plan of the Gully, so as to show the
Soundings, the proposed breakwater, etc. On the plan, the present channel is indi-
Cated by two red dotted lines.

Herewith you will finid-
lst. An estimate of the cost of dredging a channel 300 feet at the bottom and

fifteen feet deep at low water; another estimate for a channel 150 fect wide.
2nd. An estimate of the cost of dredging the present channel 300 feet wide at

the bottom, and 15 feet deep at low water; and another estimate for the widening
Of the present channel to 150 feet.

3rd. Two estimates of the cost of the breakwater : the first for a breakwater to
be constructed on the dredged bottom, and the second for one to be constructed on
the present bottom at about fifty feet to the east of the proposed channel.

4th. A summary of the preceding estimates.
5th. Questions respecting Shippagan iarbour, and answers to the same by the

Principal inhabitants of the place.
6th. Questions and answers respecting the cost of materials for the construe-

tion of the breakwater.
The whole humbly submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your humble and obedient servant,

Q. P. BAILLAIRGÉ, Esq., JOSEPH ROSA.

Assistant Chief Engineer,
Department of Public Works.

&PRoxIm VTE Estimate of the cost of dredging a channel 15 feet deep at low water-
in Shippagan Gully and through the sand-bar or " dune " at the southern>
extremity of the Gully.

Dredging a channel 300 feet wide at the bottom and
15 feet deep at low water=747,300 cubie yards
at 25c. per yard ........................................... $186,825 00

Dredging for a channel 150 feet wide at the bottom=
363,419 cubie yards at 25c. per yard............... 90,854 75
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ÀPPROXIMATE Estimate of the cost of dredging the present channel of Shippagaa
Gully and the sand-bar or " dune" at the southern extremity of the Guly to
15 feet at low water.

Dredging the present channel to a depth of 15 feet
at low water and to a width of 300 feet at the
bottom=420,608 cubie yards at 25c. per yard.... 0105,152 00

Dredging the prosent channel to a width of 150 feet
at the bottom=214,482 cubic yards at 25c. per
yard................................... 53,620 50

ÀPPROXIMATE Estimate of the construction of a breakwater, at the southera
extremity of Shippagan Gully, 2,600 feet long, 20 feet wide at the top, with a
slope of 1 in 12 feet on the western side, and in 1 foot on the eastern side.

For a breakwater constructed on the dredged bottom=
65,000 cubic yards at $1.50 per yard............. 8117,000 00

Add the dredging at the site of tho breakwater=
27,572 cubic yards at 25c. per yard..............6,893 00

8123,893.00
For a breakwater built on the present bottom in 12

feet of water at low water=30,516 cubie yards
at $1.80 per yard...... .................... 54,928 80

SumMARY of the three preceding estimates:-

For a channel 300 feet wide at the bottom, and a break-
water built on the dredged bottom.....................8310,718 00

For a channel 300 feet wide at the bottom, and a break-
water built on the present bottom............. 241,753 80

For a channel 150 feet wide at the bottom, and a break-
water built on the dredged bottom...... ...... 214,747 75

For a channel 150 feet wide at the bottom, and a break-
water built on the present bottom..................... 145,783 55

To dredge the present channel 300 feet wide at the
bottom, and 15 feet deep, and build a breakwater
on the dredged bottom.................................... 229,045 00

To dredge the prosent channel 300 feet wide at the
bottom, and 15 feet deep, and build a breakwater
on the present bottom..................................... 160,080 80

To dredge the present channel 150 feet wide and 15
feot deep, and build a breakwater on the dredged
bottom...................................................... 177,513 50

To dredge the present channel 150 feet wide and 15
feet deep, and build a breakwater on the present
bottom ........................................................ 108,549 30

SHIPPAGAN.

QUESTIONS REsPECTING HARBOUR.

1. Population ?
2. Exports consist of ? Tons of ?
3. Imports consist of ? Tons of ?
4. Exports generally sent to ?
5. Imports generally sent-from?
6. Salmon taken-in river ? Quantity?
7. Number of vessels frequenting harbour?
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8. Tonnage of vessels frequenting harbour ?
9. Number of vessels loading in harbour ?

10. Greatest draught of water of largest vessels loaded ?
11. Fish ? Quantity of each taken and exported ?
12. Minerals consist of ?
13. Agricultural products consist of ?
14. Prevailing winds, Spring ? Summer ? Autumn ?
15. Winds causing heaviest sea at entrance of harbour ?
16. Ice takes in inside of harbour ?
17. Ice takes in outsido of harbour ?
18. Barbour clear of ice inside ?
19. Harbour clear of ice outside ?
20. Bottom of harbour, inside, clay, sand, gravel, or rock ?
21. Bottom of harbour, outside, clay, sand, gravel, or rock ?
22. Number of vessels, size, etc., owned in harbour ?
23. Number of fishing boats owned in harbour ?
24. Inner harbour capable of sheltering how many vessels of heaviest draught ?
25. Length, width, depth, name of river emptying into harbour ?
26. Fog ?
27. Seaworms ?
28. Number of American vessels fishing off the coast ?
29. Where do they go for shelter in north-east gales ?
30. Where do they. go for shelter in south-west gales ?
31. Which wind causes mouth of river or gully to fill with sand the quickest

9enerally ?
32. Whieh wind will clear mouth of river the soonest, generally ?
33. What wind clears out the entrance most ?
34. What is the best shelter the harbour affords as it is ?
35. What class of steamer would be placed on the route through Shippagan

Gully if it is deepened to a depth of 18 feet ?
36. What is the greatest width of channel that is required fer steamboats and

ressels navigating the Baie des Chaleurs ?

ANBWERS TO GINERAL QUESTIONS, RESPECTING SHIPPAGAN HARBOUR, GLOUCESTER
COUNTY, GULF OF ST. LAWRENcE, NEW BRUNSWICK.

1. Population, about 2,000.
2. Exports consists principally of dry codfisb.
3. Imports consist of British merchandise and fishery outfits, including British5bi1t, also foreign salt.
4. Exports are generally sent to the United Kingdom and Europe.
5. Imports are generally from Great Britainland Jersey, with salt from Naples

and Cadiz.
6. No salmon taken.
7. About twenty vessels frequent harbour, including those employed only

'Wthjn the Dominion.
8. The tonnage cannot be given precisely, as many of the class of vessels, alludedto above, are not noticed officially; but the total tonnage of vessels, visiting theharbor, would probably be 1,300. Vessels employed in the fish trade here are not

a large size.
9. Six vessels of 754 tonnage are loaded in thelharbour with exports beyondte D)ominion.

10. The greatest draught of water of vessels in the harbour is 18 feet, but ships
drawing 20 feet have loaded here with lumber somne years since.

Il The quantity of fish taken is about 16,680 quintals or cwt., besides several
tusand barrels of pickled herrings and alewives, which being generally shipped ta

kalifax or other ports within the Dominion, cannot be called exported.
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2. No minerals.
13. Agricultural products consist of potatoes and other vegetables. Iay, wheat,

barley, pease, buck wheat and oats.
14. Winds in spring are various: in summer, southerly; in autumn, west

south-west and north-west.
15. Winds causing the heaviest sea., east-south-east and south.
16. Ice takes pernanently inside of harbour about lst December.
17. Ice outside of harbour about 1st January, but not stationary, and sone

winters the ice moves off and toward the land all winter, according to the wind.
18. Harbour gets clear of ice inside generally between the 28th April and 6th

May; but at the south entrance about ten days earlier.
19. When westerly and northerly winds prevail the ice frequently clears off the

coast about the middle ofMarch, and may return with a contrary wind; but unless
there is an extraordinary prevalence of easterly winds, the ice is generally quite
cleared away on the Gulf side by the 15th April.

20. (Sand).
21. (Sand).
22. There are three schooners owned in harbour, of 120 tons. There are, however,

large shares held in ships belonging to the Island of Jersey.
23. There are about 150 large fishing boats not decked, and ten small decked

schooners, comprising about 240 tons.
24. The inner harbour is capable of sheltering about 500 vessels.
25. There is no river, excepting a small stream at the head of St. Simon's.
26. Fog is of very rare occurrence indeed.
27. Sea-worms, if there are any hero, are not known to do any damages here.
28. American vessels fishing off the coast average 300 sails.
29. Where vessels go for shelter in north-east gales depends much on their

position at the time; gencrally to Prince Edward Island, the mouth of Miramiehi,
Little Shippagan, or the shelter of the Island of Miscou.

30. Where vessels go for shelter in south-west gales depends much on their
position at the time; generally to Prince Edward Island, the mouth of Miramichi,
Little Shippagan, or the shelter of the Island of Miscou.

31. Winds causing gully to fill with sand are north-east by east, and south-east.
32. The wind which clears sand from mouth of the river or gully the quickest

is north-west.
33. The wind which clears sand from entrance is north-west.
34. The shelter afforded by the harbour is nearly complote with any wind; it

may not be quite so good with north wind, but even then there is a spacious and
excellent shelter in the St. Simon's Inlet, with 18 or 20 feet of water.

35. 'Cannot say what class of steamers would be put on the route if Shippagan
Gully was deepened to 18 feet depth.

36. Do not know the greatest width of channel required for vessels navigativig
the Baie des Chaleurs.

N.B.-Having examined the within answers, we approve of them.

WILLIAM TAYLOR,
Merchant.

P. J. N. DUMARESQ,
Collector of Customs.

WILLIAM IRVING & Co.,
.Merchants.
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GENERAL Questions respecting Prices of Lumber at Shippagan Harbour.

Size.

ice of square timber...
.do do
do do
do do
do do
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do
do do ...
de do
o do ...

do do ...
do ...
do ...

round timber...
do

,de dO ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
4 dodo do ...
49 do ...

do ...
oue do ...

-do do ...
do do ...
do do
do do
eo tatted timber...

o do ...
do do .
-do do ...
do do
4o do ..
do do ...
do do ...

do do ...
S do ...
do ...

Ao do ...
-do snubbing posts.

do do ...
.d do
do 3-inch plank...
do do ...
%o dq ...do Stone delivered

'do iron do ...

re.---If any of the above materials cannot be procured in the locality, state where they cai be
ased, and at what price.

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ.
Assistant Chief Engineer Public Works.
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Length.' Name of
Wood.

Pine.............
do ................
do ................

Spruce...............
do ..............
do .........

Hemlock...........
do ...........
do ...........

Yellow Birch.....
do ......
do ......

Maple ...............
do ...............
do ...............

Pine.............
do .................
do .................

Spiuce.......
do ..... .........
do ...............

Hemlock...........,
do ............
do ............

Yellow Birch.
do
do ....

Maple...............
do ............
do ..............

Fir. .........
do ..........
do .............
do .............
Spruce .............

do .............

do .............
Hemlock...........
* do ...........

do ...........
do ...........

Yellow Birch.....
Oak..................
Tamarack .........
Pine.................
Spruce .............
Hremlock....... ....

Inches.
12 X 12 .... .......
12 X 12 .... .......
12 X 12 .............
12 X 12 ...............
12 X 12 ,....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 x 12 ....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 ....................
12 × 12 .....................
12 x 12 .......... ..........
12 X 12 .....................
12 x 12 .....................
14 inches at amall end...
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do
14 do ...
14 do
14 do ...
14 do
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do
14 do
14 do
14 do ...
6 inches thick ............
6 do ............
6 do ............
6 do ............
6 do ............
6 do ....... ...
6 do ............
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do ............
6 do ............

16 inches diameter........
16 do .........
16 do

....................................

..... ..............................

...... .............................
....................................
.................... ,...............

30 feet long.....
25 do ...
20 do ...
30 do ...
25 do ...
20 do ...
30 do
25 do
20 do ...

,30 do ...
25 do ...
20 do ...
30 do ...
25 do ...
20 do ...
30 do ...
25 do
20 do
30 do
25 do ...
20 do ...
30 do ...
25 do
20 do ...
30 do ...
25 do ...
20 do ...
30 do ...
25 do ...
20 do ...
30 do ...
25 do
20 do ...
15 do ...
30 do ...
25 do ...
20 do ...
15 do ...
30 do ...
25 do
20 do
15 do
10 do ...
10 do ...
10 do

........................
-.......................
........................
........................
........................

Per ton.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Per stick.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d'o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Per M.F.B.M.
do
do

Per ton.
do
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ÂNSWERS to General Questions respecting Prices of Lumber, Shippagan Harbour,
- Gloucester County, Gulf of St. Lawrence, New Brunswick.

Name
of Wood.

Square timber. Pine.... .....
do ......... do .............
do ......... do .............
do ......... Spruce.....
do .......... do. ........
do ......... d ...... .........
do ......... lemlock.....
do. ......... do
do. ......... do
do. ....... Yellow bircli.
do. .......... do
do. .......... do
do..........Maple........
do. ........ do.........
do. ........ do.........

Round timber. Pine.........
do..........do ..........
do. ....... do..........
do.r
do........d.. ..
do. ........ do.........
do. ....... Hemlock.
do. ......... do
do. ......... do
do. ....... Yellow bireh.....
do............. do ......
do............. do ......
do.......... Map e .........
do...................
do......... ... ......

latted timber. Fir...............
do ......... ...............
do .......... do ..........
do. ......... do.........
do.......... Spruce .............
do.......... do .............
do. . ......... do .............
do. ... .... do.........
do.......... Hemlock ...........
do............do
do............do ....
do ......... do ............

Snubbing pots......... Yellow birch ....
do..........Oak (none) ......
do ....... Taa e (nDne).

Th de inch........Pine plank.
do .. ......... ruce.
do .. ..........

Size.

I
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
x 12
X 12
× 12
X 12
X 12
X 12
inches

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

nches.
................... ,
.. ..............,.....
....................

...... ...............

.....................

.....................

........... ...,,.....

.....................

.....................

............... ......

....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.. ........ .........
at small end...

do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do

6 inches thick.............
6 d .
6 do .............
6 do
6 do
6 do .............
6 do .............
6 do ............
6 do .............
6 do ..............
6 do .............
6 do .............

16 inches, diameter.......
16 do ......
16 do ......

Length.

30 feet long, per ton......)
25 do ......
20 do ......
30 do .
25 do
20 do ......
30 do ......
25 do ......
20 do ......
30 do ......
25 do ......
20 do ......
30 do
25 do
20 do ......
30 feet long, per stick.....
25 do
20 ..
30 ......
25 do ......
20 do ......
30 do .....
25 do ......
20 do ......
30 do
25 do ......
20 do ......
30 do ......
25 do ......
20 do ......
30 do
25 do
20 do ......
15 do ......
30 do ......
25 do ......
20 do ......
15 dt ......
30 do ......
25 do
20 do
15 do ......
10 do ......
10 *do ......
10 do ......

Per M.F.B.M..................
do ..................
do ..................

12 00
8 .00
8-00

Stone: Not known exactly, but would be cheap.
Iron: Cannot say.

To JosEP RosA, C.E.,
No. 6, Queen St., Quebec.

(Signed) WM. TAYLOR,
2Merchant,

"c Wu. FRUING & Co.,
c P. I. N. DUMARESG,

Collector of Customs.-
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Price.

$ ets.
4 00
to

3 00
3 00.
to

2 00
3 00-
to

200
5 00-
5 00
5 00.
600
toý

5 00
2 00
2 00
2 001 00
to

0 60,
100
to

0 60,3 00
to

1 00
4 00
to

2 00
1 00.
0 80
0 80
0 80
o 80
0 80
080
0 80

0 800.90,
0 BO0
j; 50'

....................................

....................................

....................................
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PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAWA, 11th May, 1872.

Sir.-The Minister desires you to transmit as soon as possible a list of the
Rarbours you have visited last year, stating in a few lines what is required to be done,
and the cost approximately of the work at each place.

It is also advisable that Mr. Steckel should come with the papers having refer-
Once tojthe several works.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

G. F. BÂrLLAIRGE, Esq.,
Assistant Engineer, Public Works Department.

Cedars.

CnEDias, 22nd July, 1872.
I;BaAUN, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works,
Ottawa.

SIa,-I have the honour to transmit you herewith the original plans, profiles and
Sections of the projected harbour improvements in Nova Scotia at: -
c South Ingonish, Victoria County, Cape Breton Island, Gulf of St. Lawrence,

?ort Williams or Port Lorne, County of Annapolis, Bay of Fundy, Meteghan,
County of Digby. St. Mary's Bay.

At South Ingonish, according to borings taken with an iron rod 1 inches
diameter, the bed of the channel to be excavated through the Gut, appears to be
0Overed with a compact mass of gravel, sand and boulders, through which the rod
Pnetrated about 7 feet at the north end near the pond-3 feet midway between the
Pond and the sea -and 21 feet at the south end, on the sea shore line.

At Port Williams, the profile of the beach under the proposed pier extension is
given approximately, as I could not level it while there last winter.

At Meteghan, the repairs and raising of the East Pier and the extension of the
Fest Pier, south ward to the bridge, although indicated on the plan, are not embraced

1'ù the estimate previously furnished, being works of secondary importance.
According to local information, the description and cost of building materials to»

procured at each of the above localities may be stated as follows:-

South Ingonish.

Square timber, Pine, Spruce, Birch are scarce.
12" x 12" 25 to 30 ft. long............ per ton 7 to 8 ou

Square timber, Hemlock, said to be plentiful
12" x 12", 25 to 30 ft. long.................. . .4 00

Round lemlock, 14" at small end, sticks 25 to
30 ft. long ....................... per stick 2 to 3 00

Flatted, Hemlock or Fir for top covering,
15 ft. long, 6" thick.......... per 100 lineal ft. 2 50
30 " ........... 3 00

Three-inch PineiPlank............... per M.F.B.M. 12 00
" Spruce " . . 8 00

Snubbing Posts, Yellow Birch, rough, 15"
diameter, 10 ft. long ................... each 0 50

Stone delivered (boulders)...............per ton 0 25
Iron, for bolts, (including $1.20 fôr freight) " 49 00
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Port Williams.

Spruce timber is the most abundant; other timbers are scarce.
$ ct.

Square timber, Spruce, 12" x 12", 30 ft. long....per stick 3 00
c " 12" x 12", 25 " "i 2 50

Round " " 14" smallest diameter, 25 to 30
ft. long................. per stick 2 00

20 " ............ .. " . 1 50

Flatted " " 6" thick, 25 to 30 ft. long " 0 40
" Fir, 6" " 20 0 30
t " 6" " 15 0 25

Spruce or Yellow Birch for snubbing posts, 16" diameter,
10 ft. long..........................................per stick 1 50

Three-inch Spruce Plank............................M.F.B.M. 9 00
"i Yellow Birch Plank..................... " 16 00

Stone, delivered (Boulders) ..... ........... per ton 0 25
Iron for bolts............ ............. 48 00

Meteghan.
Pine timber is scarce.

Square timber, Spruce, 12" x 12", 20 to 30 ft. long, per ton 4 to 5 00
" " lemlock, 12" x 12", 20 to 30 ft. long " 3 to 4 00

Round " Spruce and Hemlock, 10" diameter at
small end, 20 to 30 ft, long........................per ton 3 00

Ylatted Spruce, 6" thick................ ............. M.F.B.M. 10 00
Stone from beach................. ....... per ton 0 25
Wrought Iron from St. John... . .................. 45 00

"g double refined........... ............. 100 lbs. 2 50
Three-inch Spruce Piank.............. .. M.F.B.M 8 00
Spruce logo, 16" diameter, 10 ft. long...........each 1 00

10" " 25 " for outside protec-
tioD. of wharf . ......................... ach 1 00

Top covering, Spruce 6" thick...............sup. ft. 0 06

As square timber 12 x 12 of any description is generally scarce, it would be
advisable to allow timber of smaller dimensions in the works to be constructed.
The timber most generally used in the works, I examined last year, may be averaged
at 10 inches.

Plans of the other harbours will be forwarded as soon as completed.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,

Assistant Chief Engineer Public Works.

For complete list of plans furnished and dates thereof, see next sheet.
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LIsT of Plans furnished.

Beaver Harbour.......................
Shippagan Gully..... ..................................
S pee B ay ...................................................South Ingonish......... ...............

Grande Anse.........................................
Cheticamp Harbour......................................
Margarie Harbour........................................
Chimney Corner Harbour..............................
Wallace River profile.......................
Parrsborough Pier............................. ....
Maitland .........................................
Oak Point.............................
Well's Cove................ ...........
Baxter's Harbour.................................
Hall's Harbour..................................
Canada Creek..............................................
Harborville ............................................
Morden or French Cross .........................
Little Clam Cove.....................................
Port Williams or Port Lorne.................... .....
Margaretville ..............................................
River Sissiboo..............................................
Meteghan..................................................
Digby Pier.............................................
Green Cove or Maitland...............................
Yarmouth ............... ..............................
Grand River.......................................... .....
Cape George (McNair's 00ve)...... ............... ,

Prepared by J. E. Boyd, 7th Aug., 1871.
Ragged Head..... ........................
Larry's Harbour............. ................... ....
Brooklyn ................................

April 15, 1872.
April 22, 1872.
August 27, 1872.
July 22, 1872.
August 27, 1872.

do
do
do
do
do

August 26, 1871.1
August 27, 1872.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

July 22, 1872.
August 27. 1872.

do
July 22, 1872.
August 27, 1872..

do
do 

........................
lAugust 7, 1871.

Charlotte..........
Gloucester ........
Victoria ...........

do
Inverness..........

do ..........
do ...........
do ..........

Cumberland......
do ......

Hants ...............
Kings ...............

do ...............
do ...............
do ..............
do ............
do ...............
do ............

do .........
Digby..........

do ...........
Yarmouth....

do
Richmond .........
Antigonish .......

August 27, 1872. Guysborough...
do . do .....

August 24, 1871. Queen's .............

New Brunswick.
do

Nova Scotia.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
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GENERAL QUESTIONS addressed by the undersigned to various parties, in each locality,
during time of examination, respecting Harbours, Maritime Provinces,
referred to in this.Report:-

1. Population of town or village in 1871 ?
Population of county ?

2. Exports consist of? Tons of?
3. Imports ?
4. Exports generally sent to ?
5. Imports generally from?
6. Salmon, shad, herring, mackerel, or any other fish taken? Average

quantity per year, and where taken ?
7. Number of vessels frequenting harbour per year ?
8. Tonnage?
9. Number of vessels loaded in harbour per year ?

10. Greatest draught of water of largest vessels loaded?
Il. Fish. What quantity exported?
12. Minerals consist of?
13. Agricultural products consist of?
14. Prevailing winds, spring, summer, autumn ?
15. Windf causing heaviest sea at entrance of barbour ?
16.- Ice forms inside of harbour or pier ?
17. Ice forms outside of harbour or pier ?
18. Harbour clear of ice inside ?
:20. Bottom of harbour inside of pier, sand, gravel, rock or riud ?
21. Bottom of harbour ontside of pier, sand, gravèl, rock or mud ?
22. Number of vessels, size, owned in harbour ?
23. Number of fishing boats?
24. Harbour capable of sheltering how many vessels of heaviest draught at high

,water? At low water?
25. Length, breadth, deptb, name of river emptying into harbour ? Above or

below pier, if any ?
26. Fog? How often? What months the worst?
27. Seaworins? Any to injure piers? To what extent?
28. Number of vessels or boats fishing off coast ?
29. Where do they go for shelter in south-east gales or other gales ?
30. Where do they go for shelter in south-west gales or other gales ?
31. What wind causes harbour to fill with sand ? Inside of piei, or outside ?
32. What wind clears the sand away insido ? or outside?
33. What wind prevents entrance into harbour? or out of it ?
34. Wbat is the best shelter the harbour, or pier; if aùy, affords as it is ? And

if there be no shelter, where should a pier or breakwater be pláced, and in what
direction of the compass, to afford the most shelter and accommodate the greatese
number of vessels?

35. Any pier or breakwater near harbour, and at what distance ?
36. Does mail steamer, or any other steamer, call at pier or otherwise ? Where

from, and how often? and with what draught of w.cr?
37. Do any other vessels call at pier ? Of wh t tonnage? For what purpose

And how many per year?
38. When was pier originally built ? Its cost ?
89. When was pier repaired ? Cost of repairs ?
40. By whom was pier built ? Or repaired ?
41. Atwhat stage of tide can steamere or other vessels land at pier? With

-ihat draught of water ?
V 42. When end of pier is dry at low water where do vessels wait ? And hOe
Jong before they can land at it ?
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43. For what purpose is pier or breakwater proposed to be built ? And at what
Point would it be most serviceable to general navigation and commercial interests ?

44. What depth of water is required at end of proposed pier?
45. Can none of the existing piers be used, and, if niot, why?
46. If pier is constructed or harbour otherwise improved, will local authorities

furnish a road to pier or contribute towards construction of work ?
47. What sum is expected to be furnished towards construction of proposed

Work by the Local Legislature, Company, or otherwise?
48. Is proposed pier or breakwater likely to be injured by foating ice or other-

Wlse ?
49. Is channel likely to fill up after it is dredged, and why?
50. Is harbour likely to fill up inside or outside of landing pier or breakwater,

and why ? and what is the best mode of preventing such filling up, according topast
Observation ?

51. HLow many vessels built per year? What register tonnage ?
52. Pier Company ? If any, when incorporated ? For how large a revenue ?

GENERAL REMARKS.

N. B.-Any further information that inay be useful in reference to the subject
can be added alter the last question is answered.

All answers should be made on separate sheets, and numbered the same as the.
qUestions.

Auy question not applying to any particular harbour can be noted on the sheets
Of a nswers by making a cross or star prefixed to the number.

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,
Assistant Chief Engineer of Public Works.
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GINERAL Questions respecting Prices of Lumber, Maritime Provinces.

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Size.

Inches.

S

1 ton of timber equal to 40 cubic feet.
1 ton of stone equal to j cubic yard.

N.B.-If any of the above materials cannot be procured in the locality, state where they can bd
purchased, and at what price, delivered on the work.

The description of the various harbours from A. to Z, inclusive, and the answers to the General
Questions respecting each harbour and the prices of materials in each locality, appended to the originO
have not been published, being too voluminous.

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,
Assistant Chief Engineer of Public Wrks.
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hat Price.Name of
Wood.

quare timber ... Pine .
do ... do .

do ... do .
do ... Spruce.......
do ... .
do ... do.........
do ... Hemlock.
do ... do
do ... do
do ... YellowBirch.
do ... do
do .. do
do ... Maple........
do ... do
do ... do

Round timber ... Pine .........
do ... do ...... ....
do ... do ................
do Spruce...........
do o .do.........
do do ..............
do Hemlock ..........
do ... do ..........
do ... do ..........
do ... Yellow Birch
do ... do
do ... do ....
do ... .ap.e .......
do ... do ..........
do ... do ............
do ... Fir ...............
do ... do..........
do ... do ..........
do ... do ..........
do ... Sprue .......
do ... do.........
do ... do
do ... do.........
do ... lemlock.
do ... do
do ... do
do ... do

.Snubbing posts ... YelIow Bircli...
do ... Oak.........
do ... Tamarack.

Top covering, &c Pine Plank.:
do ... Spruce....
do ... aemlock.

Stone delivered . .................
Iron do

12 x 12 ................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 ...... ..............
12 X 12. .....................
12 X 12 ............. .......
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 ....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .....................
12 X 12 .................
14 diameter at small end.
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do
14 do ..
14 do
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do ...
14 do
14 do ...
6 thick flatted ............
6 do ............
6 do ............
6 do ............
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do

16 diameter ........
16 do
16 do

3 thick......................
3 do ...................
3 do ............ ..........

Length. -

Feet.
30 Per ton .........
25 do .........
20 do .........
30 do .........
25 do .........
20 do .........
30 do .........
25 do .........
20 do .........
30 do .........
25 do .........
20 do .........
30 do . .......
25 do .........
20 do .........
30 Per stick .......
25 do .......
20 do .......
30 do ........
25 do .......
20 do .......
30 do .......
25 do , .......
20 do .......
30 do .......
25 do .......
20 do
30 do .......
25 do ........
20 do . .....
30 do .......
25 do .......
20 do .......
15 do .....
30 do . ....
25 do .......
20 do .......
15 do .......
30 do .......
25 do .......
20 do .......
15 do
10 Each ............
10 do .............
10 do .............

............ Per M.F., B.M.

............ do ...

............ do ...

............ Per ton .........

............ do .........
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APPENDIX No, 5,

REPORT ON THE PROJECTED

lARiOUR OF REFUGE BEITWEN RIMOUSKI 110 FATHER POINT,
On the South Shore of the St. Lawrence, below Quebec.

BY

G. F. BAILLAIR3E,

Formerly Assistant Chief Engineer, now Deputy of the
Minister of Public Works.
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(No. 12,295.)

APPENDIX No. 5.

REPORT ON PROPOSED HARBOUR OF REFUGE BETWEEN RIMOUJS1l
AND FATHER POINT.

OTTAWA, 11th April, 1872.

SIR, -I have the honour to submit you the following Report on the proposed
harbour of refuge on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, at a place accessible to
Transatlantie steamers and the Intercolonial Railway.

The survey ordered by your letter, dated 29th April, 1870, was commenced io
July and finished on the 03rd of November of the same year, and the plan was trans'
mitted to you on the 21st of March, 1871.

This plan comprises the portion of the river between the head of the Island Of
St. Barnabé and the Parish of St. Luce, three-quarters of a mile below Father Point-

According to the survey that was made and the information obtained in the
locality and elsewhere, the only sites suitable are Pointe à Pouliot and Father Point-
Their relative advantages can be judged of by referring to the place and by the
following -

POINTE 1, POULIOT.

In order to obtain a depth of 26 feet of water at low tide, it will be necessary tO'
construct a pier 3,800 feet in length, in a direction N. 35° 10' W.; to obtain a depth
of 32 feet, the length will be about 4,500 feet.

This pier would be protected against the winds from the south, and west-south
west by the Island of St. Barnabé. This island will give but little shelter against the
west winds.

A wing of 800 feet, running S. 70° W. at the northern extremity of the pier,
will protect vessels against the north winds.

During the high winds from the east, north-east, north-west and west, the waVOO
which break upon the pier would rebound over it, and render its approach dangerolo
and extremely difficult, unless a second pier was constructed on the east or west side
Of it, which would be too expensive.

It is probable that Transatlantic steamers would not stop at this pier, as it woul
be out of their usual route. Moreover, during the high winds from the east, north-
east and north, or during times of fog or snow, steamers would be afraid to pass tOo
near the shoals of the Island of St. Barnabé, which are in proximity to the route theYr
must follow on starting from or arriving at the pier.

FATHER POINT.

A pier placed here, in a north-westerly direction, which is the most favourabler
would attain a depth of 26 feet of water at low tide at the end of 1,700 feet, and '

depth of 32 feet at the end of 2,170 feet, but it wou'd be more exposed to the actiO's
of the waves, the sea, and the floating ice, than at Pointe à Pouliot.

In order that the Transatlantie steamers or other large vessels might be able to
stop here, or elsewhere, on the south shore of the St. iLawrence, at any time, '
would be necessary to construct two piers, to a depth of ut least 32 feet of water st
low tide, in sueh a manner as to form a harbour, where they might enter either for
shelter or to embark or disembark passengers and freight.
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The formation of such a harbour, accessible to all vessels without their encount-
ering any shoals on their route and which might be easily connected with the
Intercolonial Railway by means of a branch line of about one and three-fourths
miles in length, can be made at Father Point more easily, and with -less expense,
than elsewhere, by constructing the necessary piers in the position indicated by the
red lines on the plan.

The west pier would have a length of 2,170 feet, and the east pier a length of
3,220 feet. The space between these two piers would be protected on the south side
by the shore, where there is a lighthouse and telegraph office, and on the north side
by wings running east and west, for a length of 680 feet, in such a manner as to
leave a passage of about 300 feet towards the centre of the basin.

From west to east, this basin would have a breadth of 1,660 feet, in 32 feet depth
of water, of 2,300 feet in a depth of 20 feet, and of 2,600 feet in a depth of 10 feet.
during extrene low water ; from north to south, or from the entrance to the shore,
there would be a distance of 900 feet between tho line of 32 feet of water and that of
20 feet,-of 450 feet between this and the line of 10 feet, of 350 feet between
this line and that of low water, and of 1,000 feet between this last line and that
ofhigh water, oppoite the fork of the high road leading to the town of Rimouski,
to the lighthouse, and to St. Luce; the distance from the line of low water to.
the rocky point, where the lighthouse is situated, is about 200 feet.

The piers forming this harbour would be exposed to all winds, but when the
waves would break upon one of them, the pier on the opposite side would nût suffer,
and the vessels in the harbor, or seeking its shelter, would a1ways be in safety.

It might be objected that the ice forming between the piers in winter, not being
broken to pieces by the winds,.or carried away by the current, will not disappear
before the month of May, or later. This is true, and would be the case at every
other locality on the south shore of the St. Lawrence where an enclosed harbor
might be constructed.

The difficulty, however, inight be partly obviated by leaving an opening through
the eastern and western piers of the basin, towards the north end of the basin ; this
would also facilitate the ontrance and departure of vessels frequenting the harbour.

At Father Point the outside of the piers will probably be free from ice nine and
a half to ton months out of twelve.

Transatlantie steamers and other vessels could arrivo in safety at tbis harbour
from the lst of April to the 15th of December every year, and often before and after
these two dates.

At Quebec navigation doos not open generally before the 25th of April, and it
closes towards the 25th of November.

RIMOUSKI PIER.

In the event of its being asked, could not this pier be utilized for the purpose in
view, my answer would be as follows:

It would be necessary to prolong this pier to a further distance of 8,300 foet to
attain a depth of twenty six feet, and of 8,750 feet to attain a depth of 32 feet of
water, at low water, if it extended in its present direction.

The shortest distance from the extremity of the pier, to find the same depths of
water, is in a northerly direction, which is the worst on account of the winds from
the north and east; in this case it would be necessary to lengthen the pier 5,300 feet
tÔ attain a depth of twenty-six feet, and 7,000 feet to attain a depth of thirty-two fet
at lo-w water.

Steamers or other vessels could not approach it except in calm weather.
In its present state this pier is about 2,150 feet long, with a depth of water of

seven to eight and a haf feet at its northern extremity, during low water of spring7
tides.
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PREVAILING WINDS OF EACH SEAsON.

According to the observations of Admiral Bayfield, the winds the most froqnent
and of longest duration are the east winds in the spring. The west winds blow'
occasionally towards the approach of summer when they are succeeded by the south-
west wind, which becomes the prevailing wind nearly the whole of the summer, in
all parts of the river and gulf ; the wind comes lightly from the south, from time to
time, but rarely from the north in summer. Towards the month of September and
after the autumnal equinox, the provailing winds of considerable duration are those
from the north-west.

In October and Novembor north-westerly gales, accompanied sometimes by
slight storms of hail or snow, are not unfroquent.

ln winter the ordinary winds are those from the west and north-west.

TIDES.

During spring tides the variation between the linos of ordinary high and low
water is about fourteon feet, between Métis and Bic.

All piers to be built on this part of the south shore of the St. Lawrence should
be at least 6 feet above the highest tides,

DISTANCES.

The distances, from the Church of Rimouski in a straight lino, are:-
1-89 miles to the pier already built.
3-37 miles to Pointe à Pouliot.
f·25 miles to Father Point.

SOUNDINGS.

During the whole time of the survey the depth of water did not diminish more
than two or threo times to six inches lower than the line of low water, to which Il
the soundings shown on the plan are reforred.

According to information taken in the locality, the water seldom falls to a lower
level, unless once during the year, in the month of April.

ESTIMATE.

Tho estimate of the probable cost of piers in the different places that WOre
examinod in the vicinity of Iimouski, is as follows, 10 per cent having been added for
superintendonce :-

ESTIMATE OF THE PROBABLE COST OF PIERS AT THE DIFPERENT SITES.

RIMOUSKI PIER.

Extension of the pier of Rimouski on the shortest line to a depth of 26 feet at
low water.

Total length 5,300 feet, of which 500 of 35, 2,200 of 45, and 2,600 of 55 feet *
width, with a wing 800 x 55 feet at the northern end.

Probable cost, 8830,000.

POINTE à POULIOT.

If a pier is built, with a wing of 800 fet at its northern extremity, to a depth
of 26 feet of water, at low water.

Total longth, including the wing, 4,600 foot, of which 3,000 by 35 and 1,600 W
45 feet in widtb.
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Probable cost, $440,000.
If a pier is built to a depth of 32 feet instead of 26. Total length, including the

'Wing, 5,400 feet.
Probable cost, $570,000.

FATHER POINT.

For one pier with a wing of 800 feet, similar to that at Pointe à Pouliot. Tota
length, including the wing, to a water depth of 26 feet, 2,500 feet.

Probable cost, $340,000.
For one pier built to a water depth of 32 feet. Total length, wing included,2,970 feet.
Probable cost, $423,000.
For harbour formed by means of two piers and two wings, as shown on the plan

to a water depth of 32 feet.
Length. Breadth at top.
Feet. Feet. Height.

W est Pier........................... 450 x 40 ...
do ......... - ... ......... 720 x 0 ...
do ............................ 900 x 60

W ing........ ......................... 680 x 60 x 33

2,750

East Pier........................... 1,500 x 40 ...
do ......................... 750 x 50 ...
do ..................... 970 x 60

Wing .................... 680 x 60 x 53

3,900

Total length of the two piers with
the tro wings................ 6,650

Probable cost, $850,000.
With this report I transmit you, that of my assistant, C. E. Michaud, Civil

Pngineer, whom I instructed to continue the survey during my absence whilst
engaged in the survey for the projected canal between the Bay of Fundy and Baie
Verte. He accomplished the work remaining to be done with accuracy and dili-
ece; and with the assistance of Mr. Réné Steckel and Messrs. Alfred and Felix
amel, he prepared the plan of the survey which I now transmit you.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

G.F. BAILLAIRGÉ,
Assistant Chief Engineer.

Secretary of Public Works,
Ottawa.

MuR. MICIIAUD'S REPORT.

OTTAwA, 21st March, 1871.

SR ,-I have the honour to transmit you the following Report on the exploration
the Rimouski Harbour of Refugo, which you intrusted to my direction at the time

01 Your departure for the Baie Verte Canal survey, on the 6th of last August.
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AfLer your departure the soundings were continued with as much speed as
possible, but we were frequently interrupted by wind, rain and fog.

In order to utilize the men's time, the days on which it was impossible to take
soundings, I made the survey of the river and all the houses from the Parish of St.
Luce to a point 2j miles west of the River Rimouski (including the town) for a
distance of ten miles.

The survey of the Island of St. Barnabé was also made during days of bad
weather.

The soundings were finished on the 15th, and the survey on the 23rd of
November.

It was impossible to take the levels atPointe à Pouliot before the 12th of Decem-
ber, on account of the bad weather and the tide.

The plan was finisbed previous to our departure from Rimouski, with the excep-
tion of the notes that you may wish to add.

Having been nearly always occupied with other work since my arrival at head-
quarters, it was impossible for me to prepare the report sooner.

Extent of Soundings.

The soundings were taken from about one mile east of Father Point to one and
a half miles west of the Island of St. Barnabé, & distance of ten miles. All the sound-
ings extend from low tide to a water depth of 26 feet and more.

Depth of Water.

Between the Isle of Canuel and the west point of the Island of St. Barnabé, the
depth of water varies from 7 to 11 feet. A little further west itdeepens to 17
feet.

To attain a depth of 26 feet in rear of St. Barnabe Island, it is necessary to go a
distance of about one mile, except at the upper end, where the distance is only 2,000
feet.

ln order to attain a water depth of 26 feet from the end of the present pier, the
shortest distance is one mile, in a direction rearly north.

At Pointe à Pouliot, which is situated nearly midway between the present pier
and Father Point, there is a distance of 3,800 feet from the highway to a depth of
26 feet of water.

At Father Point the 26 feet depth of water is at a distance of ouly 1,500 feet.

Pointe à Pouliot.

According to the examination I made, and the information I recoived, Pointe àù
Pouliot, which is protected on the west side by the Islands of St. Barnabé, Canuel,
etc., appeared to be the safest and most convenient place for the proposed harbour
of refuge.

Vessels can approach, using their fathom line, in seasons of fog or snow, without
any danger, there being no obstacles to encounter in the vicinity of this place.

The bottom being of mud, offers the best anchorage that could be·desired for
vessels.

For a harbour of 26 feet depth of water at low tide, the works required would be
as follows:-

lst. A pier 3,800 feet in length, startirg from the shore, of which 3,000 feet by
35 feet wide, and 800 feet by 45 feet, running north 350 10' west. Of these 3,800 feet,.
there are, starting from the shore, 1,300 feet of rock bottom where the water seldom
rises higher than from 4 to 5 feet.

2nd. A wing of 800 feet in length by 45 feet in width, running S. 709 W. to>
proteot vessels against northerly winds,
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SITE.

Tho most convenient site for this pier, is 6,000 feet eastward fi-om the existing
pier at Rimouski.

PROBABLE COST.

The probable cost of the work, including superintendence, would be about
4456,831.

FATHER POINT.

Although the distance at this place is the shortest to attain 26 feet depth of water,
*it would cost, nevertheless, as much, if not more, to make a harbour of refuge, than
at Pointe à Pouliot. Being exposed to all the winds, it would be necessary to construct
two piers, starting from the land, with wings, so that vessels might find a shelter.

DATUM.

The number 21 marked on the gauge, was taken for the datum, according to
Which all the soundings were reduced, as indicated on the plan. During the whole
course of the summer, the water did not fall lower, except two or thi ee times, than
6 inches below this datum. This, I was assured, was the lowest, excepting once a
year, in the month of April, when it lowers sometim-es 3 feet more.

It will be necessary, therefore, to subtract 6 inchec from all the soundings on the
Plan, in order to obi ain extreme low water.

WINDS.

Spring.-The winds which prevail during this season are those from the east and
north-east, fiom the 15th of April to the month of May.

Summer.-During this season the most frequent winds are generally from the
West-south-west, varying to the south-west.

Autumn.-The winds are generally easterly for two or three days during this sca-
Son, turning to the north-west and west.

Winter.-After one or two calm days, it is generally an east wind, which lasts
from 24 to 48 hours, and afterwards turns to north-west and to west.

ICE.

Botweon the town of Rimouski and the Island of St. Barnabé, the ice takes
between the 15th and 20th of December.

From the Island of St. Barnabé downwards, floting ice generally appears
towards Christmas, and sometimes not before the 15th of January, and romains
between the east point of the Island of St.. Barnabé and Rimouski pier until the 15th
a'nd 20th of January.

The portion between Rimouski Pier and Father Point is not covered with
stationary ice beforo the end of the month of February for periods of about fifteen
days.

The width of the ice at Pointe à Pouliot is about one and one-half miles. At
Pather Point the ice is nearly one mile in width.

Between Rimouski Pier and Father Point the ice disappears towards the begin-
1'ng of March, and returns with the north and north-east winds for a short time, but
dfo not remain stationary.

Between the town and the Island of St. Barnabé the ice generally disappears
towards the 15th of April, but very seldom later and sometimes sooner. In the
Inonth of January, last year, the ico was all gone as far as the bridge of the Rimouski
-iver, but this happons very seldom.
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Before concluding allow me to make the following remarks on the mode
employed in the construction of piers at the present day:-

1st. I observed lIast summer, and especially during the autimn, that the upright
fenders usually placed on each side of the piers tare more disadvantageous than
useful.

These fenders in the first place are dangerous to vessels. They offer, moreover,
so many points of resistance agairst which the waves of the sea break and after-
ward rebound over the top of the pier, carrying away the ballast and all that may
happen to be upon the pier. I witnessed this several times.

2nd. I do not see the utility of the two or three tiers of platforms that are
usually placed the whole length of the piers; on the contrary I think it is a great
fault.

There is no necessity to put more platforms than are required to receive the
stone necessary for the sinking of the cribs.

For a crib of twenty-four compartmen ts, for example (by compartments I mean
the- spaces comprised between the longitudinal tics and the cross ties), no more
than one platform s ould be put in to four or five compartments. The stone filling in
the other space, aftc e the sinking of the crib,'would then rest on the bed of the river, n6
matter what its inequalities migbt be, and the wood work would thon be relieved of
a portion of the weight, and be less liable to be undermined or to sink more oin one
side than on the other, as was the case with the Rimouski Piei,

You will find herewith-
1st. An estimate of the cost of the proposed pier.
2nd. A list of materials with the prices at which th(. can b procured at

Rimouski.
3rd. A copy of a portion of the plan showing the situation and form of the pro-

posed pier at Pointe à Pouliot.
4th. A profile of the ground where this pier is represented on the copy of the

plan.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
C. E. MICHIAUD.

G. F. BAILLAIRGÊ, Esq.,
Assist. Chief Engineer Publie Works,

Baie Verte, N.B.
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Estimate of probable cost of a pier at Pointe à Pouliot 4,600 feet in length.

Above Low Water.

Feet.
3,000 long
1,600 "

1,730
800
800

Feet. Feet. Cubic Yards.
x 37.50 x 18...... ............ .................. 75,000
x 47.50 x 18...... ............................... 50,666

Below Low Water.

40
26.50
29

15....................................... 38,444
50....................................... 39,259
50...................... 42,937

Landing Place.

160 " x 83 x 10...................................... 1955
40 " x 24 x 10....................................... 355

Total................... ............................ 248,616
At $1.75......................................................... 8435,078
Add 5 per cent. for superintendence and costs ............ 21,753

Total. .......... ............................ ..........

C. E. MICHAUD.

List of Materials, with the prices at which they can be procured at Ri mouki.

Description of Materials.

Square Pine, 12 x 12 (per foot)......... . ...........
"Cedar, 12 x 12 " ...........................
" Spruce, 12 x 12 " ........................ .......

Flatted Pine, 10 x 12 " ............
Cedar, 10 x 12 " ..............................
Spruce, 10 x 12 " ........ .......................

Pine deals, 3 inches thick (per hundred)..........
Red Spruce, 15 long x 18 diameter (per stick)..............
Stone for ballast, (per toise)..................... .........
Gravel, (per load)................................ ....................

REMARKs.

$ Ots.
o 10

(i 06
0 08
0 07
0 05

14 00
2 50
3 00
0 12

The original plan submitted with this Report was handed to Sandford Fleming,
q., C. E., by order of the Department, and was destroyed by f re when the railway

offices were burned. A trace copy had been commenced and partly completed when
the original copy was sent to Mr. Fleming. It may probably be completed from the
nOtes in my bande. There is a reduced copy of the general plan showing the con-
to14r lines of 10, 15, 20 feet, etc., during ordinary low water springs. This plan was
PrePared by Messrs. Taché and Boulay, two of my assistants.

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,
Assistant Chief Engineer of Public Works.

23rd February, 1876.
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APPENDIX No. 6.

REPORT ON QUEBEC IIARBOUR.

No. 30776. HIARBOUR CoMissIoNERs' OFVICE,

QUEBEO, 4th January, 1883.

SiE,-I have the honour to transmit you herewith the two General Reports aske
for in your letter of the 11th ultimo.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. HI. VERRET,
Secretary Treasurer.

F. H. ENNIs, Esq., Secretary,
Publie Works Department,

Ottawa.

QUEBEC HARBOUR WORKS.

QUEBEC, 30th December, 1882.

The Board of Harbour Commissioners as at present constituted was appointed
under Act 22 Viet., cap. 32, 1858, and commenced with a debt of $723,000 for worke
completed by the old Commissioners, viz. : the Pointe à Carcy, or Commissioners
Wharf, and the ballast wharf or breakwater, the former, with its stores, costiag
8270,000, and the latter 8215,000, with other miscellaneous charges.

The works at present in progress and advancing towards completion are, firsty,
a design for harbour improvements now known as the "Princess Louise Embank'
ment " and " Docks," and, secondly, a large graving dock on the south or Lévis side
of the St. Lawrence, called the " Lorne Graving Dock."

Works of improvement in this direction had been discussed under varioU
aspects for years by the Harbour Commissioners and others interested, but it was not
until designs were called for these purposes in 1874 that any definite scheme Was
determined upon for harbour improvements, when a selection was made of the
embouchure of the River St. Charles for the purpose of constructing a tidal basi'l
and wet dock as the first of a probable series of such accommodation in this localitY'

Acting under a Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, approved by His Exe
lency the overnor General, in accordance with the provisions of the 17th section 0!
the Act, 36 Victoria, Cap. 32., the construction of certain works there was finally
determined upon.

The first section of these works, now nearly complete, forms the centre embsk
ment of a scheme for double wet docks and tidal basins on either side of it; the
embankment itself having a length of 4,000 feet by a breadth of 330 feet, extendi%
from the gas-house wharf to the end of the formerly idolated mole or breakwater
already sunk in fifty feet of water, and known as the ballast wharf.

This somewhat unique structure was constructed in the years 1866 and 1867,
a cost of $215,589, by the Harbour Commissioners, as a first step in the directionf
improvement, partly with a view to its affording shelter to wharves along the Fil
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fom the north-east, and as a means of utilizing the ballast from ships arriving in port,
Inlstead of depositing in the river in what was known as " ballast ground."

This valuable commencement of these works bas fully answered all the expecta-
tions connected with it. It is now full, and has recently had its coping and general
8urface level brought to the same structural height of 6 feet above high water spring
tides, as the coping level of the masonry of the quay wall of the tidal basin, of which
it forms a principal initial part.
. From the ballast wharf, on the south side of the " Louise Embankment," along
its entire length a quay wall, having a crib work and concrete foundation, with a
inasonry superstructure, has been consti ucted with a preliminary channelway of 150
feet in width; of this channelway, 1,250 feet in length is to be dredged to 26 feet at
1oW water from 23 to 24 feet, and the remaining 2,160 fiet to a depth of 13 feet at low
,ater.

There being a rise of 18 feet at spring tides and 13 feet at neap tides, the least
n1rmal depth of float water will, when these works are complete, eventually be 26
feet in both the tidal basin and wet dock respectively.

The first section of the quay wall, 1,250 feet in length, forms one side of the
efnclosed area of the wet dock, of which three sides are now complete, and will contain
%1 area of twenty acres, and the 2,160 feet of the second section forms one side of the
eielosed area of the wet dock, three sides also of which are complete and will con-
tain an area of forty acres; the whole representing an entire water area of sixty
.cres.

Work was begun under contract for the completed first section of these works
l May, 1877, and was continued during each working season to the end of November,
881, when it was determined to commence under a new contract for the remaining

8ection of the works.
The total expenditure on works under contract amount to $734,555.76, and the

Lpenditure on miscellaneous items to $160,029.55.

GRAVING DOCK.

"The Lorne Graving Dock " is situated at St. Joseph de Lévis, on the southern
hore of the St. Lawrence.

This site was selected by the Engineers, appointed and approved of by the Chief
Egineer of the Public Works Department, Ottawa.

The general plan of this dock is a rectangular figure of 500 feet by 100 feet,
1'ftVng a circular head of 31 feet radius with a square offset on each side of 19 feet,

r'Ming the top width of the timber slides and stairs, which are placed in pairs side
side at either end in a longitudinal direction.
The width of the inner invert between the main body of the dock and the caisson

b6rth is 18 feet. Thus the total length of the dock inside the first meeting face of
-he caisson berth is 550 feet, and inside the outer meeting face where the caisson can
e occasion requiring it, be placed 582 feet. Beyond which the wing wall extends
4r 140 feet.

The depth of water on the sill is 26 feet 6 inches, at high water spring tides, and
'O feet 6 inches, at high water neap tides, and the entrance width 62 feet.

This dock closes with a travelling caisson worked by an auxiliary engine of 14
Wth e-power, also used for working the small pumps in clearing the drainage well,

en the dock is in use. These pumps having a capacity of 600 gallons a minute.
The main pumps are two in number of 4 feet in diameter and a 5 feet stroke,&nd are capable of discharging 450,000 cubic feet in four hours at the rate of fifteen

trOkes a minute.
The engines are 75 horse-power, having three cornish boilers to match, of first

l workmanship.
At higl water spring tides, this dock can take in the largest trading steamships
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One leading feature connected with the dock is that it is under drained as well
as surface drained by a system of arterial drains mutually connectel and discharged
by one main into the drainage well, by which the walls and bottom are relieved Of
all hydraulic pressure, and frost can have no means of causing upheaval or failure Of
joint, which bas proved so damaging elsewhere.

The dock is constructed of a heavy chrystalized limestone, from Terrebonne 00
the North Shore Railway, the scantling or dimensions of tho stone being except-
ionally large, capable of resisting any ordinary pressure and forming with the
Portland cement concrete and joint a solid mass. This work was undertakes
under Act 38 of Victoria, Chap. 56, by which an expenditure of $500,000 was author-
ized, but a further sum will bo required to pay certain incidental charges, sine
accruing and not foreseen; nor estimated for at the date of the above appropriatiol-

WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer, Blarbour Commissioners

GENERAL REPORT ON LI FTING BARGE.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION.

QUEBEc, 30th Becem)ber, 1882.

The question of building a craft that would clear the obstructions in the way Of
the navigation in the Harbour of Quebec was discussed for a long time before it

as realized.
Obstructions known as nests of anchors and chains had become so numerou

and so large that it was considered almost impossible for a vessel to drop lier anchors
in the harbour without running the risk of loosing them.

At the request of all parties interested in the welfare of the harbour, the
Governnient obtained from Parlianent, in 1874, an. appropriation of $25,000 for the
construction of a lifting barge to remove the obstructions in question.

The Hlarbour Commissioners of Quebec were intrusted with the building of the
barge.

The barge was built in 1874-75 by Messrs., F. Martineau & Co., according to the
plans and under the direction of Messrs. John Dick, Port Warden, and Williat0
Simons, Naval Architect.

In perusing the following specification of the barge, it is easy to establish thb
notbing bas been spared to build a craft that would have all the iiecessary strenge
to perform the work she was intended to execute.*

Specification omitted.
The barge was completed during the summer of 1875, and, when equipped ad

ready to begin lier work, she had cost $35,184.56.
With thc raising capacity of four bundred tons, she has proved to be a perfeot

success.
She only worked few weeks during the fall of 1875, and succeeded in raisil%

four anchors, and 250 fathoms chain.
During the whole seasons of 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880 and· 1881, the baro

was engaged in clearing the obstructions in the harbour, whose operations gave th
-following results:-

In 1876, fifty-seven anchors, and about 1,425 fathoms of chain were secured.
In 1877, 101 anchors, and 3,291 fathoms chain.
In 1878, eight anchors, ninety-six fathoms chain, eighteen boulders, the Wre ,,

of the steamer " Bidder," and about one-fourth of the wreck known as "L'Origilaît
French vessel sunk in the harbour since October, 1750, according to the Jesu«"
Journal.
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In 1879, three anchors, 101 fathoms chain, 121 boulders, and the remainder of the
w reck known as " L'Original ".

In 1880, 375 boulders, four anchors, 195 fatboms chain, one block stone, one
piece oak-forty feet, fifty pieces copper, and one flat iron knee.

In 1881, forty-seven anchors, 1,660 fathoms chain, ninety-six boulders, and one
piece oak.

RECAPITULATION.

224 anchors.
7,018 fathoms chain.
610 boulders, weighing 1,957 tons.
Wreck of the steamer " Bidder."
Wreck of the ship " L'Original."
One block stone.
Two pieces oak.
One flat iron knee, and fifty pieces copper.

With the exception cf the boulddrs, which were raised in a comparatively small
depth of water, the raising operations were all performed in a depth vaiying frorý
fifteen to thirty fathoms, in a tideway running at the rate of four knots to the hou

The expenditure connected with the barge has been as follows:-

In 1875..................................... $ 1,75 29
1876 ..................... ..................................... 15,301
1877........................ ................................... 11,766 0
1878....................................................... .... 10,555 23
1879................................................... ..... 9,832 3
1880 ....................... ..................................... 7,885 4
1881...............,............................................. 9,991 i
1882, expenses connected with sale of remainder of

anchors and chains in hand, etc.... ......... 580 50

Total.............................. .. ... $67,648 49
Less amount received per sale of anchors and chains, etc. 12,275 3'14

Total expenditure,................. .$55,373 15

A. H. VERRET,
Secretary Treasurer, Q. H. C..
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APPENDIX No. 7.

%PORT respecting the Formation, Motion, Breaking-up, etc., of the

Ice, and the Prevailing Currents and Winds in the Harbour of

Quebec, as affecting the Navigation in connection with the

Location of the Projected Graving Dock.

BY

R. STECKEL,

Assistant Engin eer, Department of Public Works.
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APPENDIX No. 7.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
QUEBEC.

REPORT RESPECTING THE FORMATION, MOTION, BREAKING UP, ETC., OF THE ICE, AND THE-
PREVAILING CURRENTS AND WINDS IN THE HARBOUR OF QUEBEC, AS AFFECTING
THE NAVIGATION OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, IN CONNECTION WITH THE LOCATION oY'
THE PROJECTED GRAVING DOCK.

The whole according to personal observation and local information obtained
during the winter seasou of 1875-1876, as requested by John Page, Esq., Chief En-
gineer of Publie Works, Canada.

At Quebec the frost sets in with sufficient severity and tenacity to convert the
surface water of the ]River St. Lawrece into permanent ice, which increases daily in
strength and quantity as we advance into winter, every year as early as from the
15th to the 25th of November, or say, on an average, on the 20th of November.
Under ordinary circumstances it requires but a few days, at this season of the year,
for the coves, the St. Charles estuary, and in general al the sheltered foreshores on
both sides of the river, to Le covered over with a solid, sound sheet cf ice, varying in
thickness according to the intensity of the cold, and the less or greater agitation of
the water by wind during its formation; but strong encugh, however, to practically
close up navigation in these localities until the coming spring.

I am informed that last year (1875) winter traffic was carried on across the mouth
of the St. Charles in the flrst days of iDecember; the cores hetween Diamond harbour
and Pointe à Pizeau were frozen over, for a considerable breadtb, at about the same
time, and the inhabitants of the Island of Orleans came to the city on or about the,
9th of Decomber, which is allowed, however, to be an uncommonly early date.

While comparatively sheltered places are thus gradually covered over with an
icy crust, extending daily further ont from the shore, the ice wbich is continually
being formed in the open stream, mostly towards the time of slack water, together
with that which is detached by the disintegrating action of the surf, the waves, and
the currents, from the more exposed portions or projecting points of the river hanks,
and broken up into fragments of all sizes, collects on the water surface into large
patches or fields. If the weather continues severe for several days in successioni
these " floes," after having beeni repeatedly swept past the same spots by the recur-
ring tides, and tossed to and fro on the lee shore by the prevailing winds, finally
choke up the entire width of the navigable river channel. They are the more
densely-packed, jammed against and piled upon each other as the waterway grows
narrower; the open spaces which separate one patch frorn another getting, on the
contrary, larger and more numerous as the channel widens out.

When the St. Lawrence becomes so thickly covered with floating ice that at a
given moment, owing to its excessive accumulation, a horizontal arch, capable of
resisting, temporarily, the downward pressure, is formed in the narrow gorge
through which this stream flows near its junction with the river Cbaudiere, the
result is an ice bridge cemented by frost to the numerous boulders on the rugged
abutting shores; this is called the " Sault Bridge," or simply the "Sault," on account
of its contiguity to the falls of the last named river near its outlet on the south shore.

Instead of being formed during a succession of cold days, the bridge at the
"4 Sault " takes also alter very mild weather followed by a heavy thaw and rain with
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easterly wind, such as we have experienced from the 29th of December, 1875, to the
1s3t of Januairy, 1876. During this gereral thaw the key of the bridge was formed,
on the 30th of December, by a single heavy sheet of ice, detached from the Portneuf
Sats, being wedged in between the opposite shores at the narrow spot above alludéd
to. Nearly every year the key at the " Sault " is formed two or three times be-
fore the bridge assumes a permanent character; last year, in 1875, it took and broke
&ternately not less than five times, at different dates in December, before it could
resist the pressure brought to bear against it from above.

Once the key bridge is secure at the " Chaudiero Sault," below Cap Rouge, the
St. Lawrence becomes rapidly covered with a solid crust of ice, thence up to Mon-
tr!eal. This frozen crust is generally rough at the surface from one end to the other
f this great highway of navigation, occasionally it is divided into rough and smooth

stretches, alternating with each other, and one year, I am told, it assumed a perfectly
a 0oth surface, the whole distance from Cap Rouge to Montreal,

The maximum thickness of the ice above the " Sault " is variously esti-
1iated at from twenty to thirty feet judging by the protrusion above the
*ater surface of the heavy blocks which sometimes stick to the ground,
hile the tide is ebbing, on the borders of the channel where the depth

18 approximately known. Observations were made in order to collect reliable data
10r estimating, with some degree of accuracy, the thickness of the blGcks or cakes
ýf ice passing down the St. Lawrence after the breaking up of the Cap Rouge ice
bridge. Both the immersed and the total depths of several heavy cakes of ice, ofvarious,

, including the upper crust of the wetted icy snow, were measvred on the lst of
1tay and found, on an average, to bear to each other the ratio of 87 to 100. The
heav.iest blocks seen floating were, on an average, five feet above the water surface,
4heir total thickness nust therefore have been about ten feet, according to the above
'ePeriments. In one instance the actual thickness of a block, which grounded
OPPosite Wolfe's Cove, was directly ascertained to be thirty-six feet, by sounding the
depth of water close to it.

In calm weather, before the Cap Rouge, or "Sault," bridge was perrnnentlyRed, the river was more or less densely covered with floes of ice during the entire-
,bb and flow of the tide. After the "Sault " bridge is fixed, most of the floating
1cemoves upward and downward during the latter half of the flood and the first half
of the ebb tide; the river is clear for an hour or more before and af ter the time of
lOW water, unless a north-easterly gale should accelerate the -upward movement of
the floes and prevent their return downward with the outgoing tide, or when a
'Westerly breeze affects their progress in the opposite direction.

The permanent formation of an ice bridge opposite the city of Quebec seldom
àccurs before the St. Lawrence is frozen over westward from the Chaudiere River. In
sach case a strong sheet of ice forms the key bridge during a calm, cold night, bc-
tWeen the Harbour Commissioners' breakwater, on the north side, and the upper

Od of Gienburnie Cove, or Hall's wharf, on the south side of the river. This
eY bridge gains the followin.g day in strength and extent in proportion to the dura-

n and intensity of the cold snap, becoming sufficiently tirm before high tide&
34d winds come on to resist the same successfully.

Since the establishment of a regular steam ferry service during wInter, an ice,ridge formed under the above condiions has very few chances of perrmanency, theice being cut up daily and iightly by the steamers. Several times, last winter, I
aW a continuous sheet of ice, covering c the St. Lawrenoe between the last
9aed localities as far down as Pattor's "mil. on the Levis shore ; but this was

2ay destroyed shortly after its formation either by the wind, the current, or the
steamboats.

Before the winter steam ferry was establisbed, and when a permanent ice bridge
Was formed, as above described, although no attempt was inade to destroy it arti-

ially, it was invariabIy broken up in a short space of time by northerty winds,
trrents anJ the tides from below Patton's mill up toward Charland's ship yard, or

'e point say one-fourth of a mile above the Government wharf.
837
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When a jam takes place at Pointe a Carey during an easterly storm, before the
Et. Lawrence is definitely choked up at the narrow pass called the "Sault," th*
water, thickened by snow, tends to consolidate the accumulated cakes and floes into
one continuous ruigged ice field, which the frost readily converts into a homo-
geneous solid crust from shore to shore.

It appears that in 1874-75 a bridge of this description held firm, notwithstanding
the efforts of the steamboats to destroy it; nor was it sensibly affected by the winds,
tides, or currents u til the general breaking up of the ice in the spring. This bridge
extended downwards as far as Patton's wharves, immediately below the Government
wharf at Levis, and upwards only to about Hunt's wharf, on the north side, where a
large open space intervened between it and the upper ice bridge, allowing of the
ferry service to be performed regularly by steamers, during the greater part of the
winter season.

No matter in what particular manner an ice bridge may take in front of Quebo
-City, it always moves off in advance of the " Sault " bridge; nevertheless navigatio0
cannot be considered to be really open before the upper ice has cleared ont. Any
vessels arriving in the Harbor of Quebec, prior to the breaking up of the River Stw
Lawrence ice above Cap Rouge, generally put up temporarily at Indian Cove, Levi0,
as was done by the steamship " Polynesian" this spring, in order to avoid the dange
of being injured by the floating masses of "hummock " ice, which would be packed
close to the city wharves in case strong easterly or south-easterly winds should prevail
during their downward movement. On an average, two or three tides are safficient
to carry off definitely to sea, the great bulk of the ice accumulated in the river above
the harbor of Quebec.

From personal observations made during the past winter, when the River St.
Lawrence remained open below the ';Chaudière" pass-where it freezes over every
year-I find that the foreshores are covered with beavy ice, more or less continuouslY
as far as the outer euds of the wharves, and slightly beyond the detached mooring
piers, whorever these exist, viz.: on the north shore, from the foot of the " Sault
bridge to Pointe à Pizeau and from Diamond Harbor down to Alfoid's Wharf, which
is situated on the north side of Finlay Market Square, and also on the south sharep
from the ' Sault " towards the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company's piers; at some of
the exposed spots, such as abovq Archer's Mills on the Quebec side, and the GleW'
burnie Cove on the Levis side, the frozen borders recede closer towards higi
water mark.

This year a solid crust of thick ice extended from outside of the mooring piersi
at Diamond Harbor, up to the outer ends of the wharfs at Pointe à Pizeau, and coV
ered the shore outward to a slightly concave line drawn between the above name0d
points. The Fly Bank, and all sites that might be proposed for a graviug
dock in the adjoining coves, were thus shut out from navigation up to the 15th or
18th of April; the lower portion of the bay, at Lampson's Cove was accessible a fe<
lays before the upper portion.

From Alford's wharf down to the Commissioners' breakwater, the ice cruds
extended for a long time a considerable distance beyond the wharves and some 700 to
900 feet east of the breakwater point, but it moved away gradually, until at the ed
of March none vas left; the approaches to these piers were afterwards comparativel1

clear, if we except some days during which a strong north-eastcrly wind had be"
blowing steadily, when the floating ice, as usual, got temporarily packed along the
Lorth shore.

From above the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company's piers to below Patton's mil
there is open ice or perhaps more correctly speaking, open water, nearly during the
whole of the winter; the foreshores are occasionally cleared up to near high Watef
mark. In the early part of this season, it happens that atter heavy thaws, blocks O
hummock ice, which bave been detatched from the flats above, are grounded in thil
vicinity, as was observed between the 17th and 24 December, 1875, and temporarilf
*bstruct the approaches to the shore for a few days; northerly winds sometiMes
4drive and pack the " floes " close inshore with some force. In either case, however!
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he ice remains stuck fast but a short time, before being broken up anew by the
*inlds and currents, and floated out into the channel by the tides.

If the graving dock is constructed on the site near the Government wharf at
iIvis, the entrance should be protected, upou its upper side, against cross currente,

ymeans of a guide pier extending some 400 feet beyond the outer end of the wharf,
,n order to facilitate the ingress of vessels into the dock. The depth of water along

'th, projeted pier, which will be likely to cause the formation and accumulation
« ice between it and the outer end of the dock, is 12 to 13 feet at ordinary low water
*Pring tides.

In addition to this work it may probably be found nocessary to construct a deep
'eater mooring pier some 1,500 feet from the shore where vessels arriving at low
*ater, can wait until the tide rises to the required entrance level of the dock.

Although the graving dock at the Government wharf site of Levis would bo
genferally aceessible during the whole of the winter season, judging from the
Observations made last winter, it does not appear that docking operations can be
'eOunted on at this site, nor at any of the other sites, from the latter end of Docember
tO the end of March, in such a climate as that of Quebec.

With respect to the closing of navigation at this site, althoagh the frost is no doubt
"1ually severe on bath sides of the river, I am informed, by the captains of some
Ot the steam tugs, that they tow barges on the south shore from the St. Lawrence

OW Boat Company's piers, down to the lower end of Indian Cove, some two weeks
ter in the fall than in the river St. Charles estuary.

The Indian Cove site, below Gilmour's long wharf, recommended by Messrs.
einipple and Morr's, wbile offering advantages to navigation in the spring, similar
to those met with at the site next to Government wharf Levis, is more difficult of
etess on account of a stronger current prevailing and a greater quantity of heavy
** floating by at times, opposite the proposed dock entrance, and in rather cloe
Proximity thereto, besides being unsuited in other respects for the location of such a
t1tructure.

The ice clears out of the St. Charles estuary, usually a couple of days¯before or
att 6 r the Lake St. Peter ice passes the City on its way to the sea, at which time
i'igation is eonsidered to be definitely open. The following table shows the dates
O the opening and closing of navigation in the St. Charles, as well as in the

Lawrenco generally, at Quebec, for a number of years back, as recorded by
r. Simons, who bas acted for a long time in the capacity of engineer to the Harbour

e iSSionl and registered at the local office of the Marine and Fisheries Depart-

The Ice of the
Charles River

roke up on the

16 .....................

.........................
10 ....................

20 .....................
29 ... ............
23 ....................
24 ............ .......

17 .....................
22 .....................
27 ...............

S.............
6............

The St. Charles

froze over on the

The Navigation
of the St. Lawrence

opened on the

December 18........ ......

do 10......... .....
November 10 .......
December 20 ....

do 5. .......
November 18..............,
December 3......... .....

do 17 .......
November 29...........

do 19...........-

April 26 . .....

do 24 .................
do 30 ....................
do 23 ...................
do 17.....................
do 27......... .........
do 29 ....................

May 9....................
April 26....................
May 6.,...................

The St. Lawrenoe
Navigation

closed on the

November 24.
do 26.

December 1.
November 30.

do 22.
December 1.
November 22.

do 24.
November

do 23.

A. 1883

la
St.

%he year b

1880
April

1863 May 1
884 April1865

1866 do
1867 do188 do1869 do1870)
1871 do
1872 do1873 do1874 

MAy1715 do 1
1878 do
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Mr. Simons remarks that, although in 1873, the St. Charles River was clear frorù
the Gas House upward to Scott's Bridge, on the 27th April, the ice in the mouth or
estuary of the river, was prevented from going out by the lower ice bridge over the
St. Lawrence, which bridge, I understand, only left or. the 5th of May following; l
may add that the ice of the St. Charles River proper, above Dorchester Bridge$
breaks up every year before the estuary clears itseIf. This spring the narrow pa
of this river was broken up a week or more before the mouth showed any signÔf
giving way; and the same was comparatively clear for a full week before the
estuary from St. Peter street to McCallum's property was sufficiently clear frof'
blocks of ice, for permitting free access to the wharves, which could only be approached
on or about the 9th of May.

It appears from repeated measurements of the thickness of the ice crust, made
at different dates during the winter months, that its breaking up is much more to ,
attributed to continual washing and wearing away of its under surface by the tidal
currents, than to the gradual melting of its upper surface arising from exposure to
the rays of the spring sun. Over the channels, the thickness of the ice was foundîe
have been reduced from its maximum of 5 feet to about l feet, or else neal1
1 pierced through whilst in the centre of the estuary and in more exposed positions'
the dimunition was only fromn 1½ to 2j feet out of seven during the same lapse
time.

Until about the 15th March, the ice remained hard and sound thronghout, and1
the holes for the soundings were made from 4 to 4j feet long by about 3 fe0 t
wide at top, diminishing to something like 10 or 12 inches square at the underside 0
the crust. It took one man three hours with a shovel, axe and 2j inch chisel fitt'
to a ten foot wooden handle, to pierce through this crust where it had a thicknes of
7 feet, exclusive of one foot of snow. After the 15th of March, when the ice W

*artly rotten and soft, the use of the axe was dispensed witb, the holes being redut
tô about one foot in diameter, and made solely with the chisel and shovel. One'hà
would then out such a hole through 5 feet of ice in about two hours. When the sw
and the rain water, collected in pools after a thaw, penetrate into the Oi
vices separatingthe shore or grounded ice from that which remains afloat at differet
intervals during the ebbing tide,these crevices become gradually stopped up with fr8à
ice. Rising again with the succoeding flood tide, this newly cemented crust, wh0b
is buoyed up unevenly by the water, is subjected to various strains, which cause i&
reak up into new blocks; these are either shoved out into the stream when open, ort
wards the land, when the river is frozen over from shore .to shore. The extent
this ice shove varies greatly in different parts of the harbour, but when unaffécted bf
wind it goes on at a tolerably uniform rate ut the saine plae.

The ice has heen found by the City Engineer to move outward into the opO
stream at Blais' Booms, above Diamond Rlarbour, at the average rate of about
inches per day, or nearly 100 feet in one winter season, and about three-quarte140

an inch daily towards the north shore, after the ico bridge was taken, In 187
when the St. Lawrence was frozen over frora shore to shore, from below DiamOA
Harbour upwards, the simultaneous advance of this endless field of ice with d1
ebb tide, proved disatrous to the shipping which had taken up winter quarters
this neighborhood. In the St. Charles, the ico has been observed to move in varioo,
directions, at a rate varying fromi about 1 inch per day, in the upper part of the estuaY'
to as much as 18 inches in a few hours over the deep water, towards the outer e
of the ice fields.

lu the St. Lawrence tideway, taken as a whole, and in all tidal rivers,
stream of ebb is invariably stronger and of longer duration than that of flood.
the Harbour of Quebee this downward carrent lasts, on an average, nearly 0 1
hours ; it continues one hour after low water, and attains a maximum velocity 0'
to ô knots an hour in mid channel, whilst the stream of flood occupies but four antd
h alf hours, lasting three-quarters of an hour after high water, and flowing at
rate of 3 to 4 knots an hour.
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General rules such as the foregoing, laid down in connection with tidal fluctua-
ons, are, however, greatly affected by the winds, and are not always applicable to
istinct localities at specified times or in particular sections of the tidal stream, wheri

'cOnsidered separately.
Every year after the freezing over of the St. Lawrence, from the outlet of the

Chaudiere River, some 4j miles above Quebec, westward, the velocity of the tidal
4Iurreits is senibly lesseued in both directions, owing to the resistance of the ice
'crust to the free influx of the sea water, into the tidal reservoir beyond the above
Point.

In the spring the ice first commences to break up at the upper or most south.
westerly end of the great navigable artery which flows past Quebec, and in its down-
Ward course invariably tends to obstrnut the natural water way, which is occasion-
' 11Y contracted to an alarming extent, causing disastrous inundations along the low-
îYiug shores for a considerable distance back on each side; the water in such case
requently rises up to the level of the second stories of the buildings situated in the

1 ûmediate vicinity of the normal bounds of the river, where it remains sometimes
fOr several days.

The velocity of the current produced by the head of water thus raised above
the Sault, is at times sufficiently great to neutralize almost entirely the upward or

God streama, as far down as Point à Pizeau, effectually checkirg the further ascent
of the floating cakes of ice.

When the key bridge near the Chaudiére Sault is finally forced out of its place,
'1 Y h igh sprig 'tides at the end of Apirii or in the beginnirg of May, the water
thus temporarily damncd back is umdenly let free, the ebbing current is greatly in-
treased in strength and duration along the whole course of the St. Lawrence tide-

aY, whilst the flowinz stream dimiriishes in a corresponding manner. The former,
irrent was found on the 5th of last May to continue its downward course for fully
ine and three-fourths hours, while the latter kept running up for barely three

hours. Some years the spri.ng f, eshots continue to affect these currents in a similar
anner for two or three weeks and more.

The stream of flood is usually stronger, at the same stage of the tide, on the
'n0rth side of the river, along the immediate city front and the upper part of the

o0uth coast of the Island of Orleans-where the banks are concave to the axis sof
the channel-than on the shore opposite at Levis; it also flows quite briskly up the

• Charles estuary, where it packs ''frazis " underneath the solid upper crust for
m Inuch as 20 feet in thickness at some places, especially when aided by a steady

nOrth-east wind.
On the contrary the stream of ebb is, as a rule, more severely felt, at the same

etage of the tide, along the south shore from near the Chaudière River down towards
Glenburnie Cove, than on the shore opposite as far as la Canardiêre flats.

From near lall's wharf (formerly lenry's wharf), at the upper end of Glen-
rie Cove, where the river commences to treni suddenly to the eastward, the ten-

tiency of the particles of water in motion to continue moving in straight lines, causes
- body of the downward current to traverse to the north towards the Beauport flats,

ý&fr giving rise to the well kiiown and clearly detined periodical eddy, extending
Di this point to the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company's piers. Part cf the ebbing

itreaM is drawn into the northern channel of the river, but the bulk of it follows
the southern or ship channel close to its north bank on the Island of Orleans, after
beating hard against the rocky point at the head of this island, whence it is again
4iefiected towards the south shore at Indian Cove East and Pointe Martinière.

lu the St. Charles Estuary the eboing current is comparatively weak, excepting,Perhaps, in the shallow shifting channels-towards the time of low water. In the
aP between the breakwater and the Commissioners Wharf, the current flows out-
'rd the whole tim&e, excepting during the first hour or thereabouts of ebb. and for

about One and three-quarter hours after the tide has been rising some ten minutes; it
then uoves rather slowly inward. The maximum velocity of this outward current
'wu found to be one and three-quarter miles per hour at the beginning of May, butit
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probably exceeds this in August, when the flood tide is much less affected by the fresh
water from above; this current is a source of inconvenience to vessels arriving or
leaving in the rear of the breakwater, on account of the bold slope of the sand bankl
which rises close thereto.

The following table shows approximately the mean maximum velocity of the
current, at from 100 to 400 feet outside the entrance of the projected graving dock,
a locatèd on various sites by MessrF. Kinipple and Morris, according tO direct obser-
vations maide simultaneously at these places by ieveral observers:

n0
O

Date. Reniarks.

Flood Ebb Flood Ebb Flood Ebb Flood Ebb -;i
Tide. Tide. Tide. Tide. Tide. Tide. Tide. Tide. 0

Miles per Miles per Miles per Miles per Feet
hour. hour. hour. hour.

1876. I I
April 27 2t 2½ 1l 2 1 1 § 1 19'7 High; Spring tide. Calm.

May 5 ......... 3 1 13'0 Fine and calm.

do 6 2j 3 1l 2AO 1 l 1 1A 13·4 N.-E. breeze, with rain.

At the final breaking up of the "Sault" bridge, between 5th and Gth of May, some heavy masse
of ice passed at about 300 ft. outside of wharf.

t Noue of the lake ice passed nearer to wharf than from one-third to one-fourth of a mile.

‡ Very little of the upper ice passed inside of the mooring piers, many heavy blocks over the FIy
Bank.

¶T No ice floating down near detached mooring piers, which are under cover of Pointe à Pizeau.

In moderately calm weather, the floating ice is about equally distributed on both
sides of the axis of the current or the line ofgreatest velocity, whether the tide moves
up or down the river, the number of cakes and the quantity of " floes" decreasing as
we recede from this line laterally. When however, strong winds prevail, the ice ig-
often packed close to the lee shore in spite of the rapid currents.

According to local information, the winds most frequently experienced at Que-
bec during the winter season come chiefly from the west and north-west; last winter,
however, I found them to be north-easterly; this is admitted by the citizens of Quebeo
to be of unusual occurrence.

R. STECKiEL,
Assistant Engineer,

Public Works Departnent.
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DEPARTMENT Or' PUBLIC WoRKS,
OTTAWA, 1st February, 1883.

- Si,-I have the honour to submit herewith the following memorandum respect-
ing the Lake St. John and Saguenay regions, in connection with the works execut-
ed and in progress under the Dominion Government, or which have been applied for,
since 1867.

The geographical and geological features, the climate, agricultural resources and
population of these regions, and especially of the Lake St. John region which is des-
tined to become one of the most important of the Province of Quebec, have been
briefly deseribed according to the various surveys and explorations made up to tho
present time.

Trusting that the whole may be found useful for future reference,

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,

The Honourable Dety:of Minister Publie Works.

Sr HEOToE L A NGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
Minister of Publie Works.
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Part I.

LAKE ST. JOHN AND RIVER SAGUENAY R1GIONS.

The River Saguenay region appears to have been first explored by Roberval,
Lieutenant-General of the King of France, in the Counties of Canada, Saguenay and
Hochelaga.

Bouchette, in bis Topographical Dictionary of the Province of Lower Canadar
Èublished in London (G. B.) in 1832, says -

" The expedition consisted of eight. 'barques' and seventy men, under his com-
mand; they sailed from Quebec, 7th June, 1543. AIl that is known of this voyage
is, that eight men and one 'barque ' were lost."

Lake St. John named Piekouagami, per Charlevoix, by the Montagnais Indians,
was discovered on the 20th of May, 1641, by the Jesuit Missionary, Jean de Quen,
after visiting the establishments of the Jesuit Fathers at Three Rivers, Tadoussac
and Chicoutimi.

The territory, whereon the lake is situated, was leased for trading hunting and
fishing purposes on the 19th of October, 1658, by the King of France, to Sieur
Demaure. This lease was called la Traite de Tadoussac and the territory to which
it applied was called the King's Domain. This Domain extended from Ile aux
Coudres te a point two loagues below Sept les and embraced the posts of Tadous-
mac, Chicoutimi, Lake St. John, Nékoubau, Mistassini, Papinachois, Naskapis, River
Moisy, Sept lies and other places connected therewith, including the Seigniory of
Malbaie. See Notes D 1,) D .

TheRev.Jesuit FatherCharles Albanel,one ofthe Tadoussac missioiiariesis the first
European who is known to have accomplished the journey up the Rivers Saguenay
and Chicoutimi, Lake Kinogami, Lake St. John and the River Mistassini to the Great
Lake Mistassini, and thence down the discharge of this lake through the River
Rupert to James' Bay at the south eastern extremity of liudson's Bay. The journeY
was made in 1672.

François de Crépieul, the missionary, who resided at Taduussac from 17th May,
1671, to 1702, attended to various missions which then existed along the same route
at Chicoutimi, St. Charles, on Lake St. John, St. Ignace, on the River Nékoubai',
westward trom the lake, and at Ste. Famille, on the Great Mistassini Lake.

From 27th of May to 28th of July, 1732, Laurent Normandin made a generai
examination of the country from Chicoutimi to the upper end of Lake St. John,
including portion of the Métabetchouan and the Chomouchouan Tributaries. See
extracts from bis journal in Note E, Part III.

During the months of August and Septeiber, 1792, Andrè Michaux, senior, the
celebrated Fiencb Botanist, (who published a work on the Oaks of North America at
Paris in 1801, fither of François André Michaux, who published a subsequent wori
on the forest trees of North America at Paris in 1813) travelled over the same route
as the Rev. Charles Albanel, from Tadoussac to within a short distance frorm the out-
let of the River Rupert, on Hudson's Bay. Ie left Tadoussac towards the end of
July with two bark canoes, reached Chicoutimi about the beginning ot August, Lake
St. John towards the 7th of August and the Great Lake Mistassini on the 4th of SeP-
tember, voyaged down the River Rupert during two days when he was compelled by
intense cold and snow to retrace bis steps to Tadoussac where he returned on the 1st
of October, 1792, having accomplished the journey to Hudson's Bay in five weeks and
the return jcurney to Tadoussac in three weeks, as will be further more fully
described. Seo remarks respecting journey in Note F. 1, Part III. See Notes AF
.B, C, respecting Hudson's Bay and Arctic region, Part III.
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Prior to June, 1827, Adolphe LaRue, P.L.S., made a survey of Lake St. John,
as shown by a map compiled by William Sax, dated June, 1027.
No record, however,of LaRue's sui vey can be found in the Department of Crown,

Lands at Quebec. See Note R, Part III.

oVERNMENT EXPLORATION OF 1828.

The following information, in connection with this exploration, is based on Mri.
Arthur Buie's narrative in his interesting wol k, " Le Saguenay et la Valleé du La*
St. Jean," published at Quebec in 1880.

A short time after 1820, Mr. Paschal Taché, who had traded for the Hudson's Bay
0ompany during the twenty.two preceding years in the Lake St. John and Saguenay
leigions, furnished the Legislative Assembly of Lower Canada, with a description of
it, especially from the Baie des Ha ! Ha! up to the ontlet of the River Mistassini, at
the upper end of Lake St. John. (See memorandum by Paschal Taché at Note F. 2.,
Part Ii.

lHe stated that the land from Chicoutimi, on the north-west side of the River
Saguenay and Lake St. John, up to the River Mistassini, for a mean breadth oftwelve,
14iles and;a distance of about 100 miles,would be found very fertile when cultivated ; that.
the land was excellent for a breadth varying from fifteen to eighteen miles and a.
distance of sixty miles, between Baie des Ha! Ha! and Lake St. John, northward-
ft011 Lake Kinogami ; that the climate was temperate ; that the forests consisted'
enerally of pine, cedar, poplar, spruce, and aspen (trembles) ; also that the cabbages

Und potatoes grown at Chicoutimi were much largei than those grown at Quebec.
The Legislative Asembly, acting upon the suggestion of Andrew Stuart, one of

t prominent members, and with tle sanction of Lord Dalhousie, the Governor-Gene-
1%1)subsequently ordered an exploration of the region in question, to be made.

Th s order was carried out in 1828 by three parties, which were organized for
the purpose, viz:

lst. Joseph Bouchette, Deputy Surveyor-Gereral, W. Davies, and Lieutenant
Ouldie, of the 66th Regiment. They went from Three Rivers up the St. Maurice for
distance of about 100 miles towards La Tuque, thence up one ot its tributaries, theiver Bastonnais, to the source of the River Ouiatchouan, and down the latter to Lake

St. John ; they afterwards explor ed the River Chomouchouan, went round Lake St.,oh, thence up the Belle Rivière, and Rivière des Aulnets, thence across Lake Vert,
he Kinogamichiche and the portage across to Lake Kinogami, and down this lake

and the River Chicoutimi to its junction with the River Saguenay, where the town0 fChicout imi is now situated. They had thus accomplished a journey of about 800
1iles of canoe navigation.

2 nd.-Joseph Hamel, P. L. S., Lieutenant Baddeley of the Royal Engineors, a
eelogist, and Mr. Rowan, who proceeded to Lake St. John by the River St. Law-
once and the River Saguenay.

3 rd.--Mr. Proulx P. L. S., and Mr. Nixon, of the 66th Regiment, who followed
e sane route as the latter, although the original intention was tbat one of the par-

1e should take the route of the River Ottawa and one of its tributaries connecting
W'ith One of the Lake St. John tributaries.

ad Each party was provided with a canoe and crew of four to five men, besides th*
an paddlers and guide.
After the exploration was completed, each party furnished the Legislative

semibly with a Report on the country they had examined. Those Reports describe-
e geological, agricultural, arid geogiaphical features of the regions traversed.

SUBSEQUENT EXPLORATIONS.

In 1847-48, A. F. W. Blaiklock, P. L. S., assisted by George Duberger, P. L. S.
e an exploratory survey ofthe country between Queboc and Lake St. John, on

traight line from the S. W. corner of the Township of Stoneham to a point ono-
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inile west of the Nudson's Bay Company's post, near the mouth of the Métabetcho-
juan. This line measured 104 miles 20.74 chains on a course N. 15° W. astronomical.
The exploration was commenced on 16th of September, 1847. According to his
Report, which is daled 9th April, 1849, the country along the lne was not favoura-
ble for settlement, and presented many obstacles to the construction of a serviccable
road.

Mr. James Richardson, one of the assistants of Sir William Logan, as sbown by
by his Report, dated 31st December, 1857, made an exploration of the River Sague-
-nay, Lake St. John, and a portion of its tributaries. He commenced at Tadousao
on 23rd Septembor, 1857. In his Report he gives the geographical and geological
descriptions of the country, together with a list of economie materials of the region
,he examined. See Note G. 1, Part III.

Mr. Robert Bell, who accompanied Mr. J. Richardson in 1857, made a Report
on Lst March, 1h58, on the specimens of recent shells lie collected, and on the climate,
soil, and timber of the country around Lake St. John. See Note G. 2, Part III.

Mr. James Richardson afterwards explored the country for a distance of 290
.miles from Lake St John up the River Chomouchouan, White Fish Lake, and Lake
Wakinitche, at the first and second heights of land, and thence down to the Great
Lake Mistassini in Jane, July, August and September, 1870. In his Report, dated
20th April, 1871, he describes the climate, soil, forests, geological features, and
economic materials of tbe region explored.

Mr. Walter McOuat, in July, August and September, 1871, made an examina-
tion of the valley of the river Mistassini, up to and across the height of land to the
'Great Lake Mistassini, a distance of 148# miles, measured on straight lines, and also
of the coast of the lake for 150 miles. In his Report, dated 9th May, 1872, he de-
scribes the soil, forests and geological features of the region explored.

In a Report dated 9th March, 1881, A. L. Light, Engineer-in-Chief of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, states that the country between Quebec and Lake St. John has been
surveved instrumentally through the Métabetchouan and BatiscanValleys,the forme"
in 18't3 and the latter in 1879, with the view of establishing the most favourab1#
route for a railway. A good line was found running south of Lake St. Joseph fro0
the crossing of the River Jacques Cartier direct to St. Raymond, and with practicable
grades through to Lake St. John, a total distance of 179 miles from its junction with
the North Shore Railway between Quebec and Montreal. The junction is at four
miles to the westward of Quebec.

, The first division of the raiiway betwon Quebec and St. Raymond, distance of
31 miles from the junction, has been under construction since 1879, and in operatiOa
.during the past year, 1882. The next division is in progress of construction under e
chartered Company aided by the Federal and Provincial Governments and by the
Municipal Council of Quebec.

The corporation of the City of Qeubec, under a By-Law passed 9th February
1883, in accord ance with the Act 38,vic., chapter 46, contribute $350,000 towards the
construction of this Railway, this sumr to be paid at the rate of $2500 per mile, after
the completion of each section of ten miles ot the said Railway.

The Federal Government during the session of 1881-1882, granted $3200.00
per mile (not to exceed in the whole $384,000:00) towards its construction, as per the
Act 45, vie. chapter 14.-(1882.)

LAKE ST. JOHN.

Lake St. John, the Indian name of whieh is Piekouayani, according to Charl"'
voix, as before stated, or "Piackouakami," according to Normandin, signifying
d Shallow Lake," is situated between 4 80 25' 37·7", which is the latitude observed by
Capt. E. Deville, P. L. S., in May, 1877, at the mouth of the River Metabetchouanef, on
the south side of the lake, and 48° 44-75' at the mouth of the Peribonca, on the Mos
northerly part of the lake, as measured on the most recent map published by the
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Crown Lands Department of Quebec, in 1880. It ex.tends from the 71 46' to 72(
20.7 5 ' of west longitude, as measured on the same map. See Notes E. R. Part 111.

The first map of this Lake and of the Saguenay,appears to be the one which was
Published with the Histoire de la Nouvelle France, by Charlevoix; although it wag
Prepared at a very remote period, its general correctness is remarkable.

Various map>s, including those of LaRue, Sax, Bouchette, and Taché, have since
on made or puhlished, but none of them show that the Lake has ever been sounded

In order to ascertain whet her it eau be safely navigated by steamboats or sailing
Vessels, and to determine the points most accessible for landing passongers and
freight. The settlement of the entire country around the Lake, and especially on its
noirth side, would be rapidly developed with the aid of proper water communication
across the Lake, the completion of a good road around it, and its connection with
Quebec by means of a railway.

The Lake is about 100 statute miles on an air line from Quebec; 41J statute
biles, by the shortest road, from Chicoutimi, and 110.97 statute miles frota

adoussac, via. the Petite Décharge and the River Saguenay.

Greatest length, from Belle-Rivière, near foot of lake and at its
south-east end, up to outlet of river Mistassini at the
north-west end. or towards head of lake... ........... 27î statute miles.

Greatest width across the lake from outlet of the river Péri-
bonca to the outlet of the river Ouiatchouan, or from
north to south along the Meridian ...... .............. 20 statute miles.

Width on Meridian across centre of lake...........................17J tatute miles.
Contour of lake, per map of 1880, by Commissioner of Crown

Lands, Quebec ........ ....................................... 85 statute mil.
Area of lake, per E. E. Taché, Deputy Commissioner of Crown

Lands, Quebec....e...................................................365,40 miles.
Elevation of lake above the sea, according to report of A L.

Light, Chief Engineer, Government Railways, Quebec,
dated 8th March, 1881.................. ........ ........ ........ f t.

Elevation of lake above the sea, per map of 1880,................300 feet.
- Elevation of lake above the sea, per Richardson, at mouth of

Ashuapmouchouan, in June, 1870 ........ .... .. 293 f.. t.
Depth of lake is said to vary generally from 3 feet at one mile

from shore, to 12 and 54 feet at 1½ to 3 miles from shore,
and to 60 foot toward the middle of the lake..........3 to 60 foet.

Seo Note S., Part Ii.
3ouchette, in hie Topographical Dictionary, representt 1 the depth of the lake s.

boîng 240 feet 2t centre.
lu sprtng ihe waters of the lake rise from 15 to 34 feet above its wintr level,

the course of fifteen days.
In autumn they rise 3 to 4 feet, suddenly, during high winds, but only for

eriods of short duration.
The spring floods retard the cultivation of considerable tracts of land around the

lake and have been the subject of great complaint.
In a letter, No. 10,666,' of 29th December, 1880, from his Lordship D. Racine,aishop of Chicoutimi, to Sir Hector L. Langevin, Minister of Publie Works, it is

stated that the outflow from the lake is much diminished by the Government slido
ald dams, at the head of the Petite Décharge, wherefore ho requests the Govern-

elt Io improve the other outlet called the Grande Décharge.
This request was assented to and the improvement is being proceeded with, as

Will ho shortly explained.

Winds.

The north-westerly and south-westerly winds are those to which the lake is most
fPOsed.
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Iee.

Ico begins to form in November, and the lake is afterwards frozen over so that
it cari be travelled upon with safety, with heavy loads, after the 10th of December.

Ice begins to disappear along the borders of the lake towards the middle of
April.

The whole of the lake is free from ice towards the 121h of May.

Bed of Lake.

The Bed of the lake, a':cording to Sir William Logan and M. Richardson, one of
bis assistants, consists of limestone which crops out on the western shore.

A full description of the geological features of the Lake St. John region will be
.fouid in the Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, from its commencement to
1863, the year of its publication. Sec extracts in Note 11, Part 1II.

CLIMA TE-LAKE ST. JOHN.

According to Bouchette, Richardson, Sullivan, etc.
The lake is surrounded by mountains, which approach the south side, but are

from 30 to 40 miles distant, and more, from its north and west sides; those on the
north side are lower than those on the north-east side. See map compiled, from
Adolphe LaRue, P.L.S., original map and other sources, by William Sax, P.L.S.,
dated Quebee, June, 1827. Copy in Department of Public Works, Ottawa. See
Notes, G. 1, G. 2, H. Part 1II.

It is, therefore, shelt ered against the north-east winds, which are the worst on
the St. Lawrence, because they follow the sea froin the Polar regions and are con-
atantly saturated with moisture and cold; they lose much of their intensity as they
advance further inland, where they become lighter, drier and less damaging.

As the lake is sheltered by mountains, the climate is comparatively mild, les&
subject to variation and more regular than in the rest of the Province, as established
by meteorological observations.

Heat and rain are not so excessive as in the greater part of the district of
Quebec.

The climate, says Bouchette, is as mild as that of Montreal, and is highly favour-
able for the eulture of all sorts of grain and vegetables, including fali wheat, beets
and turnips, and is specially adapted for the raising of horned cattle, sheep and pigs.

Spring begins some two or three weeks earlier than at Quebec, and frost injurious
to vegetabies, from two to three weeks later than Chicoutimi. i the spring the soil
is ready for the cultivation of vegetables before the lake ice disappears.

James Richardson, in his report of 31st December, 1857, states that the une%
plained superiority of the climate in the Valley of Lake St. John over places more
to the south renders the examination of this part of the Province a subject of con-
siderable importance. See extract from his report in Note G. I.

Mr. John Sullivan, the surveyor, staies that, in 1873, the barley and wheat of
the Lake St. John region were the finest he had ever seen, and that the leaves of
the potatoe plants were still green during the last fortnight of October.

soIL-LAKE ST. JOHN.

The best lands, which consist of alluvial soil of great depth and fertility, are to
be found chiefiy on the western, northern and north-eastern sides of the lake.

The soil on the south shore, which is generally settled, is not so fertile nor 0o
deep as upon the north and west shores.

The entire shore upon the north and east sides of the lake from the river Peri-
bonca to Belle Riviére, distance of twenty-seven miles, is bordered by a wide belt Of
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light' coloured sand, which becomes more compact and harder as it approaches the
belt of rocks which form the real shore.

This belt of sand is from 4(10 to 500 feet in width. It presents a smooth surface,
'Xcept at a few intervals where points ot 1ock or tufts of willows are found extendinglat0 the lake, and it is so firm that the foot-prints of travellers upon it are scarcely
visible. Sec Notes G. 1, G. 2, 11., Part III.

POREsTS-LAKE ST' JOHN.

In the rear, northward from the River Peribonca and down to the Grande Dé-
eharge, distance of about eighteen and three-quarter miles, there is an extensive
!brest of white birch, spruce, fir, aspen (trembles), and small red pine called " cyprés"
'i the locality, and other species, with various kinds of shrubs bearing fruit upon
which the bears, which are numerous in this region, come frequently to feed. See
notes E, F 1, F 2, G i, G 2, and H, Part III.
. From the lake to the first range of mountains the land is generally level, well

timbered, and very fertile,and is from from forty-eight to fifty-eight miles in breadth,ac-
tording to the map prepared by William Sax,as previously stated, in June 1827. It is
the finest part of the territory bordering along the lake. This is also the only region
from which the firn of Price & Co. now procure their pine logs, since the time of the
4'fastrous fires which occurred in April and May, 1870, and destroyed the timber and
tii. whole of the villages of " Notre Dame du lac, de la Pointe Bleue," " st. Louis de
1hamnbord or Pointe aux Trembles," and " St. Jérome," on the south-west and south
%iide8 of the lake, together with the villages of Hébertville, Grand Brulé, and a por-

o0n of the villages of Chicoutimi and St. Alphonse on the Baie des Ha 1Ha I where
the pier was also burnt.

FORMST TREES (ACCoRDING TO MICHAUX).

André Michaux, the French Botanist before referred to, explored portions of the
*hOres of the lake during his voyage by this route to the Great Lake Mistassini and
1'Udson's Bay. See note F 1, Part III.

(Se. pamphlet published by the late Rev. Ovide Brunet, professor of Botany at
the Laval University of Quebec, published in 1861).

Amongst the manuscript notes he left to his son, Frs. A. Michaux, we find the
ioWing information on the subject :-

The forests around Lake St. John are composed of various species of precious
tiraber, such as pine, tamarack, spruce, cedar, etc.

This is the most northerly region he says, where red pine (pinus rubra), white
Pruce (abies alba), and cedar (thuya occidentalis), have been observed.

,wiiWhite pine (pinus stroba), is found in a vast extent of the country, but not every-re in equal abundance.
120 The first pines of this species are found on the banks of the river Mistassini, some

railes above its junction with Lake St. John ; two degrees further south itbecomes
tuere abundant.

The melèze (larix am7ericana), otherwise called tamarack or hacmatack (épinette
e) in Canada, is very abundant on the lands around the lake; it isfound.in groves

of sev'eral superficial miles in extent.
t Lemlock (abies canadensis) " pruche " begins to grow near Hudson's Bay; butALake St. John, it fills the forest.

To these species, Brunet says, we may add another which is remarkable for its
It it is the populus balsamifera, commonly known as " liard " in French, or poplar.t found in great abunàdance around the lake and throughout the entire country
tversed by the river Saguenay between the 470 and 490 et latitude.

ichlt attains a height of 80 feet and a diameter of 3 feet in these regions where
caux represents the temperature as being very severe in winter and the soil very
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For further details respecting soil, timber and economic materials, see extracts-
from Geological Reports of J. Richardson, 31st December, 1857, and Robert Bell, 1st
March, 1858, in Notes G 1, G 2,1H, part III.

WILD ANIMALs.-LAKE ST. JOHN.

In the region northward of Lake St. John, the wild animals generally found are
the bear, deer, caribou, karcajou, beaver, otter, martin and mink.

FIsH.-LAKE ST. JOHN.

According to the pamphlet published by the Department of Agriculture in 1879, at
Ottawa, respecting the Saguenay and Lake St John, the lake abounds with several
apecies of fish.

They are the doré, carp, trout, white-fish, brochet, and a fish named the " awena-
nish," a sort of salmon of medium size which is said to be the most delicious fresh
water fish that can be eaten.

There is also the " munie," a strange looking fish with a body the shape of a
see-toad (crapaud de mer), a head like that of a cod-fish, but much flatter, and
a tail similar to that of an eel and of the same colour. Ita ordinary length is about
2j to 5 feet. The Indians are fond of it, but othors only eat the liver which is verf
delicate in taste.

The greatest quantity of fish was formerly taken at the mouth of the Ouiatchouan,
where it was so abundant that it was prepared for exportation to other parts of Canada.
The same may be said of the trout, brochet, doré and scarp of the Belle-Rivière and
Lake Kinogami.

SETTLEMENTS AROUND LAKE ST. JOHN.

The section of country from the mouth of the Mistassini to that of the Periboncar
and thence to th Petite Décharge on the northern and north-eastern shores of th
lake has not been settled as yet, owing to the want of roads.

• 'he south-eastern, southern and western sides of the lake are generally settled
from the Island of Alma, up to the River Mistassini, and for some distance up th#
latter uponr its western side.

The principal villages around this portion of the lake, and their population *A"

cording to the Census taken in 1881, may be enumerated as follows, viz:-
Sou 10

lst. St. Joseph, on the Island of Alma, between the Grande Décharge and
Petite Décharge, the two outlets at the foot of the lake on its east-
ern side. Population in 1881 ........... ................... 710

2nd. St. Gédéon de Grand Mont, about four miles south of the Pétite
Décharge, and on the east side of lake. Population in 1881.......... . 654

3rd. St. Jérôme, on south-east side of lake, nearly midway between Belle
Rivière and the River Metabetchouan, or at eight miles south-west-
ward of St. Gédéon. Population in 1881.. ..... .........................

4th. Pointe aux Trembles or St. Louis de Chambord, on south side of lake,
eleven miles to the westward of St. Jérôme, and five miles westward
of the Metabetchouan. Population in 1881................... 1,06

5th. Notre Dame du Lac St. Jean, or Roberval, on the south-west side of
the lake, is 21Î miles north-west from St. Jérôme. Indian Chapel
and Reserve at Pointe Bleue, are 4½ miles further north on the same
side, and at twenty-six miles from St. Jérôme. The Indian Mission
Churcà at Poiate Bleue is at 4?° 35' 29-3" of north latitude,
and 72° 18' 35" of west longitude, according to observations made
towards 1878. Population, comprising 300 Indians belonging to the
Reserve........... ..................... .............
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6th. St. Prime, on the south side of the Rivière aux Iroquois, at about one
mile below the outlet of the River Chomouchouan, or Ashuap-
mouchouan, on the south-west side of the lake, and about eight miles
to the north-westward of Notre Dame du Lac. Population in 1881... 936

7th. St. Félicien, on the south side of the River Chomouchouan, at about 7½
miles to the south-westward of St. Prime, and seven miles above the
outlet of the river, on the west side of the lake. Population in 1881 530

8th. In addition to the above named villages, the settlements of the town-
ships of Parent, Normandin and Albanel, between the Rivers
Chomouchoaun and Mistassini, on the north-west side of the lake,
which are now bemg settled, contained 322 settlers in 1881.

See Notes K, L, M, N, Part III.
The total number of Montagnais Indians in the Lake St. John region is estimated

4t about 3,000; their number is decreasing from year to year.
Buies, in bis work before referred to, gives many interesting details as regards

he colonization and progress, the churches, schools, and agricultural products, etc.
'f the various settlements in the Lake St. John and River Saguenay regions, up to1880.

TRIBUTARIES OF LAKE ST. JOHN.

Eight rivers of considerable length interrupted by rapids, cascades and falls, at
arlous points, furnish an abundant and continuous supply of water to the lake.

They may be briefly described as follows, viz:-

From the South-east.

1. The Belle Rivière or Kusbpagan, Indian ame for River leading to the Lake,
about forty-five miles in length and flows from the south-west. It is seven and

a-half miles from the mouth of the Petite Décharge, and four miles south from St.
4édéon, ard is situated upon the east side of the lake.

At seven miles south-east from its outlet it connects, with Rivière des Aulnaies,
Which flows from the eastward and leads up to Lake -Kiûogamichiche and the port-
4e Ouaikoua across the high land which separates its source from Lake Kinogami.

These streams and the last named lake, together with the River Chicoutimi
Which discharges into it, and afterwards out of it at the lower end, are upon the
canoe route which bas generally been followed between the Rivers Saguenay and

hke St. John since they were first discovered.
See Notes E, and F 2, Part III.

From the South.

2. The Metabetchouan, Indian name for "Where we descend by means of
tages," is ten and a-half miles south-westward from Belle Rivière, or six miles west

GIno St. Jérôtme.

48- The latitude of the west point of its outlet on the south side of Lake St. John is
25' 37.7" as established by E. Deville, P.L.S., in May, 1877. (See Report of

)rown Lands, Quebec, for 1877.) This outlet is the most southerly point of the lake.
Fr(om its source at Lake Patitachekao, per Normandin, or Lac aux Rognons to
e St. John, a distance of about eighty miles, there are nunerous cascades and

lapid5, and at one point are falis 200 feet in height.
The Jesuits, who had charge of the Montagnais Mission of Tadoussac from 1G40

1782 inclusive, had also charge of the missions then existing along the north shoreO the St. Lawrence from Sept Iles up to Malbaie, aud of those of the Saguenay ande St. John regions as far as the Great Lake Mistassini, (Grand Lac des Mistassins)
occasionally as far as Hudson's Bay.
One of their missionary establishments was at tht' mouîth of the Mletbeboan,

POits eastern side, where they had a chapel and no u than 300 acres of lani under
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cultivation, comprising orchards of plum and apple trees, and gardens where all sort&
of vegetables, including cucumbers and melons, were successfully cultivated, together
with currants, etc. Traces of these were seen by Mr. Nixon during the exploration
of 1828; some of the apple and plum trees and a portion of the plaugh furrows were
still visible at that time.

It afterwards became a trading post of the Hudson's Bay Company, who erected
their buildings on the site formerly occupied by the Jesuits.

The firm of Price & Co. have a steamer here for the towage of timber frora
varions points of the lake to the Petite Décharge, the minor of the two outlets
at the east end or foot of the lake. From this point the square timber and saw
logs are floated down along booms and through a slide of 5,026 feet in length, and
thence through the River Saguanay to the saw mills at Chicoutimi and the Baie des
H&! Ia! whence most of the sawn lumber is shipped in ocean vessels to Europe.

The head waters of the Metabetchouan are near those of the Grande and Petite
ivies 3Bastonnais, two of the north-easteri tributaries of the River St. Maurice;

tM QitÀet of the Grande Rivière Bastonnais is two miles above the falls of La Teuqu9
whJih, e, three and a-half miles above the mouth of the Petite Rivière des Baston-
nais, and about 100 miles aobve the mouth of the St. Maurice at Three
Rivers.

The favorite canoe route between Lake St. John and the St. Maurice appears
to h ye been hitherto through the Metabetchouan and Petite Rivière Bastonnais.

There is also a route from the head waters of the Metabetchouan to those of theriver
Batiscan and thence through the latter down to the St. Lawrence.

Another route is that of the Ouiatchouan, which was followed by Bouchette.
3. Ouiatchouan, or the Ouiatchitchiouan, as shown on the map in Charlevoi%

Historie de la Nouvelle France published at Paris in 1744, signified in the Indianl
language Crooked iiver, or do you sec the falls there. It is upon the south side of
the Lake.

Its outlet is nine miles on a direct lino west from the mouth of the Metabet-
chouan; the distance by the road is nine and a-half miles. Its source is seven mile$
from lake Quaquamaque, per Bouchette. and the river is about fifty-nine and a-half
miles in lengtb, in which distance there is a perpendicular fall of 236 feet at one mile
from the outlet on Lake St. John. The total fill on the first fifteen miles, from Lali
Ouiatchouan to Lake St. John, is estimated at 290 feet.

Along its course in a southerly direction from Lake St. John to the height of
land, there are several Lakes, viz:-

Long Wide

The Oulatchouan ................................... 1¾ x i miles
Bouchette....... .................. 3j x 1
Commissioners................................. 13 x i to 1 "
Quaquakamaksis. ........................... . 4 x

" Beart ........................... 4½ x 4to 1
" Najaoulank.............. ....................... 7 x * to 1

This stream was examined by Bouchette, Deputy Surveyor General, in 1828'
during bis exploring tour in company with W. Davies and Lieutenant Gouldire
They proceeded from Three Rivers up the St. Maurice towards La Tuque, thence UP
the River Bastonnais to the source of the Ouiatchouan, and down the latter to Lak
St. John.

The principal forest trees they observed along the Ouiatchouan were ash, birob,
elm, spruce, fir and, some white pine.

The latitude of the outlet of this river at its west point, is 48° 27' 5.1", as deter
mined by Captain E. Deville, in May, 1877.

See Notes E, F 2, and li, Part III.
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From the North- West.

4. The Chomouchouan, or the Ashuapmouchouan, which, in the language of theMontagnais huntsmen, means " Where wo watch the deer."
This river, which may be considered as a continuation of the Saguevey, is three-

'q1arters of a mile wide at its outlet, and about 400 feet wide at 100 miles up stream.
Its outlet is one and a-half miles, north-west, by the road, from St. Prime, at the

soth-west end of the lake, or five miles north-wett, from Pointe Bleue, which is four
8nld one-half miles north from Notre Dame du Lac, as measured along the lake shore.
p .e distance from the mouth of the Ouiatchouan, vid Notre Dame du Lac and St.riune, by the road, is fifteen and one.half miles, and nearly the same by the lake
hore

It was first explored for the French Government as far as Lake Nékouban,.
about 189 miles north-west from Lake St. John, in 1732, by J. L. hormandin, a
1'rench surveyor. He made a map of the river and country be tben explored with ,
lOrt thereon,which are on record in the Archives of the Marine Française. A coy
Oe these was made there by P. L. Morin, P. L. S., and is now on record in t
O own Lands Department of Quebec, and in the Department of Public Works a
Ottawa. (See Note E, Part III.) The map indicates the establishment of Peltier,near L ake Nékoubau, where it still existed in 1860. Some miles below it, on Lake

asonchouan, as named by Charlevoix, who also called it Lac de St. Pierre,erO was one of the Eing's trading posts, which was established in 1690, and corn-
Pr)Ised a bouse of 12 x 12 feet and one superficial arpent of cleared land.

fr The Chomouchouan was examined by Bouchette for a distance of thirty miles
Om its outlet up to Portage à l'Ours, in 1828.

t has numerous rapids and falls, and in its course, which is nearly north-west,
tr*4verses3 fbrests of fir, white birch, poplar and cypress.

Lake Chomouchouan, he says, is about 150 miles west of Lake St. John. It ia
the liit of the King's posts in the daguenay region, and is inhabited by about fifteenfnlies.

Mr. A. F. W. Blaiklock, P.L.S., surveyed the River Ashuapmouchouan from its
Onth up towards, the lake in 1860, and furnished a report of the survey to theeartment of Ciown Lands at Quebec.

MIr. James Richardson made a survey and examination of the unexplored portion
'Wthé countr along the River Ashuapmouchouan up to the height of land at White

.ish Lake, and thence to the Great Lake Mistassina, for the purpose of ascer-ing the geological structure of thatregion. and its fitness for agricultural purposes,
%i"tzutd by Alfred R. C. Selwyn, Esq., F C.S., Director oftihe Geological Survey

QfýCaada.
Roi left Pointe Bleue on the west side of Lake St. John on the 23rd June, lt7Ol ascended the River Ashuapmouchouan (Chomouchouaii).
Re commenced operations twenty-four miles from Lake Ashuapmouchouan, the,
nder from Lake St. John having been previously surveyed topographically by

Blaiklock, P.L.S., whose plan he used for his geological examination of this por-
of the river.
The River Ashuapmouchonan, a little above the ninety second mile, la divided
two branches. The branch from the north-north-east, which is the largest, is

ed the Chief River by the Indians. The other, whicl Richardson ascended, and,
*hch is the smaller branet, is called the Asbuapmouchouan.

lie ascended the Nékoubau River, which is the minor braneh of the Ashuap-
ou"Chouan, to the highest lake on the helght of lanri, called Whito Fish Lake, 170

Lake St. John.
Whitefish Lake is close to the water-shed, which is on the boundary line

tween the Province of Quebec and the territory to the north.
fProm Lake Ashuapmouchouan, which is 1, 184 feet above the sea, to the height
od 15 whieh divides the waters of the Sagnenay irom tliose flowing to Htudson's,
, the upward course is generally northtwxestcrly.

10 a-23k
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From Whitetish Lake, continuing in a north-westerly course, he descended to
lake Abatagomaw, 18-t miles frorii Lako St. John, and to Lake Chibogomou, 200
miles from Lake St. John.

Lake A batago maw, Lake Chibogomou, and another into which the latter empties
itself by two outlets, are supposed to form the head-waters of the Notaway, which is
said to ho a largo river wheie it empties into James' Bay.

Lake Abatagomaw, which is crowdei with lowrocky islands, is about five miles
beyond the first height of land, and at 1,206 feet above the sea. It is supposed to
measure twelve miles from north-east to south-west, and nine from south-east to
north-west.

Lake Chibogomou is 1,247 feet above the sea, and measures about twenty-five
miles in length on its south-east side, and from six to seven miles in width. It is
studded with numerous low and elongated islands.

From Lake Chi bogorrtou ho crossed another height of land in the last portage,
and reached Lake Wakinitche in the same direction as his former course, and at a
<istance of four miles further. The highest point in the last portage is 1,485 feet
above the sea, and forty-five feet above Lake Wakinitche, which is 1,440 feet above
the sea.

From Lake Wakinitche, whieh stretches north-easterly about twenty-four miles,
and is from a hall to three miles wide, he followed the stream by which it empties,
at a distance of about four miles, into Abatagoush Bay on the Great Lake Mistassini,
which is 1 381 feet above the sea, and 290 miles by the route followed from Lake St.
John. The elevation of Lake St. John above the sea, as observed by ]Richardson, at
the mouth ot the Asbuapiouchan Bay, towards the end of June, 1870, is 293 feet.

Ie afterwards surveyed thirteon miles to the Post of the ludson's Bay Company,
aid seventeen miles bey ond it on Abatagoush Bay, towards the 13th of August, 1870.

Mr. Burgess, in charge of the Budson's Bay Company's Post, on the Great Lake
Mistassini, informed him that this lake was nearly as long as Lake Ontario, and that
its length was estiinited at 150 miles.

Mr. Richardson's operations along the coast line of this lake were continued il
August and Septemler, 1871, by Nf r McOuat, for a distance of 150 miles, after his
examination of the route u) the River Mistassini, and across the chief river or main
branch of the Ashuapnouchouan, op to the height of land, and thence down to the
Great Lake Mistassini, as will be further explained.

Soit.

The land in the valley of the Ashuapmouchouan for the first thirty-six miles
up the river, differs little from that around Lake St. John. It is underlaid with
tlay, which forma an excellent soil. Further up-stream, sand hills predominate,

which render the land less favourable for cultivation, but the sandy ground is small ill
proportion to the good soil.

From the Forks, ut ninety-two miles from Lake St. John, to within six or seven
miles of Lake Ashuapmouchouan, the country is generally level; the soil is sandY
and covered with boulders and rocky ridges of gneiss, for about three miles on either
side of the river.

The remainder of the land towards the lake is chiefly sandy loam, good for culti-
vation.

At the post of the Hudson's Bay Company near the lake, Riehardson stateS
that rt

Blueberries ripen, 7th to 6th July.
iRaspherries ripen, 7th to 8th July.
Timothy, two feet high, 9th July.
Coarse grass, four feet high, 9th July.

The same soil prevails up the Nékoubau River to Pole Rapids, for a distance O
seeven miles, after which the land is sandy and covered with gneiss boulders up to Late
Xékoubau, and beyond it, as far as observed.
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Along the Great Lake Mistassini, the land is level and consists of a fertile cal-
careous soil, favourable for agriculture; it is underlaid with flai limestone and does
1ot rise more than 30 feet above the level of the lake.

Forests.

From Lake St. John up to the Forks, the forest was destroyed by fire during the
8m11irner of 1869. The trees appear to have been chiefly spruce, balsam-tir, white
birch, poplar, mountain-ash, and a shrub like white cedar.

Prom the Forks to within six or seven miles of Lake Ashuapmouchouan, the
trees are spruce and tamarack of a good size, white balsam, fir and white birch,
which are rarer and smaller.

Up to and around Lake Nékoubau, the woods are spruce, balsam, fir, tamarack,
Poplar and mountain-ash, which attain a good size near the lake.

From Lake Nékoubau up to the Height of Land, a distance of fifteen miles on a
a Straight line, or of twenty-four miles by the river and lake, the trees are gener-
allY green and of good size, at a few places.

Patrick's Mountain. to the west of Narrow Ridge Lake, is covered principally
ith white birch trees, 5 to 8 inches in diameter.

Geological Features.

The rocks observed by Richardson, are classed by him under three heads, viz:-

1. Laurentian gneiss, with crystalline limestones.
2. Crystalline schiSts consisting of chloritic and opedotic rocks with

dolomites, serpentines and conglomerates.
3. The nearly horizontal fossiliferous limestones of Lake Mistassini.

Econornic Minerals.

Copper pyrites, iron ore and ochre, were found in the neighbourhood of Paint
ontain and Lake Abatagomaw.

Building stone is abundant wherever limestone was observed.
Mr. Richardson made use of Rochon's -microrneter telescope in taking his

easurements; ho took his bearings by me ans of a prismatic compass, checked by
oPosite readings, and used a barometer in establishing the altitudes of various pointa

ong the route ho examined.
For furth(er details respecting Richardson's examination of the country, see his

]Rport, dated 20th April, 1871, in Geological Report, for 1870-71.
See also the following record of the thermometric observations and altitudes

4ken at various points of his exploration, together with a record of the temperature
o0ted at Montreal during the time of his exploration.
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THERMOMETRIC OBSERVATIONS made, and Altitudes above the Sea Level measured,
durjog J. RIICHARDSoN's Exploration of 1870.

Date.

June
do
do
do
do
do
do

July
do
do
do
do
do
do
,do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do'

do
do
do
do
do

Aug.
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
.do

Temperature.

A.M. 0 P.M. 0 P.M.

24 .......... ........... 6.30
25 8.00 75 ............... .........
26 6.30 69 ............... 9.45
27 6 30 72 ........ .........
28 6.30 65 1.00 72 9.45
29 7.00 65 1.00 80 9.40
30 7.30 52 2.30 72 9.15
1 7.30 52 3.15 £2 0.10
2 8.00 64 1.15 70 9.20
3 ............... 12.30 66 11.00
4 7.30 66 5.30 75 9.45
5 8.30 62 ............... 9.00
6 8.00 60 6.30 62 10.15
7 9.15 58 3.30 56 9.30
8 7.15 66 3.30 60 11.00
9 8.15 56 3.15 58 10.30

10 9.15 58 1.15 6810.15
11 7.30 56 3.30 78 9.45
12 8.30 68 .............. 10.30
13 8.00 60 ............... 9.45
14 7..30 48 1.15 58 10.15
15, 7.30 58 6.20 51 10.15
16 7.30 55 2.15 66 9.30
17 8.30 58 1.30 69 10.39
18 8.30 62 2.00 66 10.15
19 8.15 56 1.30 76 9.35
20 8.00 64 1.00 84 10.15
21 8.15 52 1.00 66 9.45
22 7.00 51 1.00 89 10.15
23 7.30 66 ............... 9.30
24 9.15 681 2.30 66! 8.40
25 7.30 64 .......... 1030
26 7.30 60 8.30 40l10.0
27 7.45 60 12.45 88 10.00
2810.00 60 .............. 10.30
29 6.35 60 ......... 10.15
30 8.45 73 ......... ... 1 00
31 11.30 76 3.00 60110.00
1 8.00 50 ............... 11.00
2 7.30 56 2.00 54 11.00

3 8.00 65.........10.00
4 7.45 58 ............... 9.20
5 7.30 58 12.30 76 10.00
6, 7.00 54 ............. 10.00
7 9.30 67 12.00 9t> 10.40
8 8.00 66 ............... 10.00
9 7.00 64 2.30 80 9.50

10 6.30 64 12.10 781 9.20
il 8.00 74 ............... 11.0
12 8.15 68 ............... 10.30
13 6.45 52 ............... 9.30
14 9.30 48 ............... 9.30
15 5.30 49 ............... 9.55
16 7.10 58 ....... ....... 9.00
17 7.30 58 ...... ........ 11.00
18 6.00 48 ............... 11.00
19 5.15 56 ............... 9.30

A. 1883

c T o Temperature
Locality. at0 Montreal.

7.00 2.00 9.00
A.M P.M P.%

92 217 293 River Ashuapmouchouan......... 68-8 89-6 78-9
220 420 do ......... 71.4 88·1 74'2

68 226 500 do ......... 71.1 89-9 68-8
... 230 545 do ......... 67-7 89-4 73-0
56 235 853 Ohaudière Falls do ........ 741 80.6 72•-
54 242 878 do do ......... 64-0 79-2 70'1
46 245 882 do do ......... 67·0 62-5 59'S
54 247 894 do do ......... 54·2 18·6 59'1
66 252 943 do do ......... 58.2 77.9 69.0
66 252 959 do do ....... . 64.1 80'Q 74.6
64 258 975 Chief River do ......... 65-8 87-2 72.3
62 261 1,000 do do ......... 64.2 80-9 71'1
50 ......... ......... do do ......... 67-8 86-4 75-5
60 255 1,121 do do ......... 73-0 82-4 74.0
42 ........ ......... do do ......... 66-0 71·0 66.8
60 247 1,184 Lake Ashuapmouchouan......... 62-2 79.0 69'l
68 ......... ......... Water in Lake 7.00 P.M. 600.... 68-2 83.2 75-3
60 ......... ......... ............................................. 68·5 89-2 77'*
64 252 1,202 Nékoubau River..................... 73-4 81-7 72'
54 255 1,230 do .................... 68·2 82'4 66'
50 256 1,251 Kettle River Branch ............... 65-2 78.8 68'0
50 257 1,266 Nékoubau Lake....................... 62-0 82-4 68-3
55 263 1,278 do ............. ...... 62·0 81-7 72'
64 ................ do .................... 68-7 88-0 77-6
60 ........ ........ do .................... 74-2 92-0 77'1
55 267 1,288 do ...... ............. 70·0 902 75'8
70 269f 1,329 Reight-of-Land ...................... 71-1 89 -? 74*0
50 270 1,224 Source of River Notaway... ..... 73.2 92-0 72.0
70 272 1,206 Lake Abatagomaw.................. 68-7 90-3 77.2
68 273 ...... . do ................ 50·487·4 79'
60 ............... do ................ 74·7 96-1 74'
54 279 1,205 do ................ 72·3 84-173-
32 282 1,254 Between Abatagomaw a n d

Chibogomou........................ 71-1 87-0 75'1
62 288 1,247 Lake Chibogomou .................. 61-2 82-0 69'l
58 ................ do .................. 65·1 92-0 74'5
56 295 ......... do .................. 69·0 72 1 64';
56 297 ......... do .... ........ 67-0 74·2 68*2
60 ............... do ................. 68-0 87·7 701
44 301 1,277 do ' .................. 70·0 87-1 74'1
36 304 1,370 Between Chibogomou a n d

Wakinitche................ 583 74.2 64
56 312 1,440 Lake Wakinitche .................... 57.6 77-2 69-0
5i) 317 ......... do ...... ............. 68-0 86·774'
54 330 1,395 Outlet of Lake Wakinitche...... 65.0 80.0 67'9
60 333½ 1,381 I. B. Co.'s Post, Abatigoush... 66-9 73-1 72-6
58 ......... ......... do ... 69-7 86·4 74
62 do ... 71.1 894 78
62 . do ... 74-2 85·2 76j
55 ......... ......... do ... 69 6 86-2 77
52 ....... ......... do ... 7[1 89*4 7 0
481 .................. do ... 72-1 75.4 730
48 308 1,4401Lake Wakinitche.................... 65-0 68-2 67-
54 ..... ... .... do ................... 62-0 78.0 66.'
42 306 ......... do .................... 57 1 76-2 64
52 301 1,247 Lake Chibogomou......... 58'4186·1 70 1
62 297 ......... Lake Chibogomou........ 65-2 82.0 72*
46 279 1,206 Lake Abatagomaw.................. 68-0 83.4 70*0
73 .57 1,266 lake Nkoubau. ..................... 67-1.92-6 79'o
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THERMOMETRIC OBSERVATIONS and Altitudes abov;e the Sea Level-Continued.

Temperature.

A.M. IA.M. A.M. °
10.30 57 .............. 8.50 49
9.30 54 ......... 11.00 51
8.15 57 .............. 11.00 52
8.03 55 12 noon 76 9.45 48
8.30 62 ......... 10.15 53
8.30 62 .............. 9.40 60

do 26 8.10
40 27 8.30
do 28 10.00
do 29 9.00

0 30 8.00O 31 9.00

1 6.00
2 7.30

0 3 10.30
4 9.00

do 5 8.30
40 6 6.30
40 7 7.008 8.30
0 9 9.00
0 19 8.30do il 9.30

do 12 5.30
d0 13 8.00
4Ô 14 7.30
40 15 7.00
do 16 7.30

d 17 8.00
d0 18 7.30

0 19 6.00
40 20 8.30

do 21 6.30

do 22 6.30

dO 23 8.30

do 24 7.30do 25 9.00

Noon 50
...............

..............

P.M.

10.30
10.10
9.10
9.00

53........10.15
56..........10.00

P.M. o

1.00 76
.............. ;

...............
...............
6.00 50

12.00 50
...............
...............

...............

...... ........
4.20 72

...............
1...............
...............
...............
.............. -
6.00 50
2.15 70

A.M. o

38 7.30 42

P.M. °

42 6.00 64

57 Waterin
river ... 60

46 ...............
54 ...............

10.05
10.25

10.58
9.00

10.30
10.30
10.00
10.30
10.30
11.00
9.30

11.15
10.00
9.35
9.40
8.00
9.20
9.00

10.00
10.00

9.30

9.30

9.30

10.00
8.30

Date.

54 89

42 74

44 60
52 .........

Z-

249
243
232J

232J
227

225¾

222
220

215
210

203
198

196
195

189
183
178
167
169
145
132f
112

101

Locality.

Lake Néi.oubau.. . ..........
do .......................
do ......................

Foami Fall River...... .... .........
Laki Askatiche......................
Foam Falls .................... .......

do Foam Fall River.
Lake Normandin do ....

do do
Water-Shed between Foam Fall

River and Clear Water River.
C lear Water Lake..................
Clear Water River...................

Lake Pemscache .....................
River St. Maurice, Sandy Beich

Lake...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...

River St. Maurice ...................
do Kirkendatch .............
do do .................
do do ..................
do do ..................
do do ..................
do do ..................

Hair-Cutting River..................
do do ..................

fHair-Cutting Lake ..................
S.E. Branch, Gatineau River....

do do ...
do do

Junetion of ihe two branches...
Gatineau River, ol1 Man River

Branch.......................... .

Temperature
at

Montreal.

7.00 2.00 19.00
A.M P.M P.M
71-4 89-6 08-7
60-2 76*4 66-2
61-0 71-2 65'0
61·9 74'2 68'0
67-4 85-0 72·6
69-4 78-2 73*0

g. 20
0o 21

vi 22
Ao 23

24
25

1,280
1,288
1,333

1,332
1,360

1,480

1,393
1,340

1,305
1,289

1,276
1,275

1,630
1,425
1,510
1,482
1 ,340
1,079
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Ti addition to the foregoi ng statement, Richardson bas given a "List of Plant»
from north of Lake St. Joh," sece pages 306 to 308, inclusive, in Report on
Geological Survey of Canada for 1870-71, published at Ottawa in 1872.

Fron the North.

5. The Mistassini or the Rivière des Sables, on Charlevoix's map of 1744, is
situated at its mouth in latitude 48040' per Bouchette, and at a distance of five and a-
balf miles north above the mouth of the Chomouchouan. Its outlet is at the most
westerly point or end of the lake, at 1371 statute miles by water through the Grande
Décharge, or 136 miles through the Petite Décharge, from Tadoussac.

It is called Rivière des Sables, on account of its sandy shores and the shoeal
of sand extending a long distance into Lake St. John. This sand is brought down by
the river, and has accumulated to such an extent that there is not more than two or
three feet depth of water in the lake between the outlets of the Mistassini and Peri-
boenca. These shoals extend as far as three to five miles into the lake, and are covered
in some places with scarcely more than eighteen inches of water.

On a point near its outlet in Lake St. John, there was formerly an enormous
rock resting upon five pieces of rock; it has since been carried away by ice during
spring freshets.

Th'fie north-east end of the outlet is five miles north from the mouth of the Cho-
mouchouan.

The river is three miles wide at its mouth, and is navigable thence for boats with
a draught of from five to six feet for the first eighteen miles, and for canoes a distance
of 120 miles from Lake St. John to the Falls; but at certain points, navigation is
interrupted by rapids and cascades, along which portages must be made over precipi-
tous rocks and through a dense forest.

At the Falls the river is confined in a narrow gorge between masses of rock, and
falls eighty feet from the top of a mountain shaped like an amphitheatre, on the steps
of which are trees and plants which are bathed by the waters of the cataract.

From the summit of the mountain where the Falls occur,the traveller can behold
a long valley and an immense extent of level country, with numerous lakes.

The head waters of the river are in the same direction as those of the Great Lake
Mistassini.

After traversing the Lac des Cygnes (Swan Lake), together with other lakes of
stagnant water, and the height of Iand which separates the Province of Quebec froun
the Hudson's Bay region, the river leading to the great lake is reached.

Along the canoe route up the Mistassini to this lake, there are sixty rapids, forty-
one portages, and thirty-seven lakes, which it takes three weeks to ascend and two
weeks to descend. The total distance from Lake St. John is estimated at about 350
miles to the most south-westerly part of the Great Lake Mistassini, following the
water route and portages.

This is the route -which was formerly, and is still, followed by the Indians fronr
the region around Great Lake Mistassini. They come to trade their furs a t Pointe
Bleue. They descend the river generally towards the month of June, for the parposO
not only of trading, but also of meeting the missionary for their religious duties.

GREAT LAKE MISTASSINI.

This Iake derives its name from the Indian word " Mista-assini," which signifloe
"Great Rock."

It is also named " Lac des Baies," and is shown as "Lac des Mistassins" on
Charlevoix's map of 1744.

It is situated between 71° and 740 of longitude and at 51° of latitude; it is
represented as being very deep and as large as Lake Ontario, but is little known.

Jérôme St. Onge, of the Ebouleinents, who was errployed most of his life-timfe
by the Norti-WoSt Cmpany ahi the "Compagnie des Postes du Roi," was stationed
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%everal years near this lake for the purpose of trading with the Indians. He explored
t i 1827. Ie states that it took him three days to cross the lake, which ho estimates.

tO be about 90 miles in width.
One of the Company's trading posts is situated near it. The Indians who now

oneamp in its neighbourhood number about eighty.
It abounds with pike, white-fish, large pickerel, and a kind of trout called by the

aborigines " mingouche," whieh weighs as much as two large salmon, and also with
Wild game of every description. It is the resort of many wild animals, such as deer,
caribou, bears, beavers, porcupines, etc.

It discharges through the River Rupert, about 213 miles in length, into James
ay, at the south-eastern end of Hudson's Bay.

The River Rupert, according to St. Onge, who descended it to within one day's
JoQrney from its outlet, is a much larger river than the Saguenay.

The mode of transport practised by the Hudson's Bay Company, in conveying
their goods to the Great Lake Mistassini, says Bouchette, is generally in barges con-
dneted by well disciplined men, most of whom are half-breeds. The barges are
drawn across the portages on rollers. Cedar bark canoes are used in ascending small
1
'ivers, when in search of the Indians who sell furs, because birch bark fit for canoes

Genhot be found in that country.
In 1672, Albanel, the Jesuit missionary, as before stated, travelled the route just

described from Lake St. John to the Great Lake Mistassini and Hudson's Bay.
In August and September, 1792, André Michaux, senior, the Botanist, travelled'

ffer the same route to the Great Lake Mistassini, where he arrived on the 4th of
)tember, notwithstanding snow and intense cold. He examined portions of the

-e region, and afterwards continued his journey during two days down the River
a point at a two day's journey from Hludson's Bay. His Indian guides,

onsidering that it was dangerous to proceed any further on aecount of the intense
old and lateness of the season, and that it would be impossible to return whon the
VWers, lakes and portages were frozen over or filled with ice and snow, persuaded
En to go no further.

The return journey was therefore decided on, although with great reluctance, by
.4ichaux, towards the second week of December. It was accomplished with great

culty, peril and hardship; but he arrived safely with bis party at Tadoussac on
e 1st of October, having spent about five weeks in going, and three weeks in

eturning, as before stated. (See Note F. 1, Part III.)

orests of the Great Lake Mistassini and Hudson's Bay Regions, traversed by Michaux'

According to his manuscripts, which he had not time to publish before bis death
1803, the trees which are so abundant in the forests two degrees further eouth

ahe almost disappeared from this region, owing to the severity of the winter and
e sterility of the soil.

The country is covered by numberless lakes and enormous rocks which overlay
'40h Other, and are in most cases covered with large lichens of a dark colour, which
adds tothe desolate appearance of these desert and almost uninhabitable regions.

lere and there, on patches of ground between the rocks, a few pine trees (pinus
Pestris) of stinted growth are found, which barely attain a height etthree feet. This
e, at 150 miles further south, attains its full growth of from eightto ton feet, which

laeldom exceeds.
Brunet states that the manuscript journal of M ichaux contains a very interesting

'eription of the vegetation and climate of these northern regions.

t It is highly desirable, in bis opinion, that the Government, or somepublie insti-
h1on should get a copy of this manuscript, which would be not only interestingVery serviceable to Canada. (See Note F. 1, Part IU1.)

le 1828, Bouchette ascended the River Mistassini a distance of ton miles from itaolîlet3
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This river, he says, is extremely shallow, which with the'wretched soil on each side,
seems to be in some way compensated for by the beauty of its width, its islands and
its woods, which have induced a traveller to call the Mistassini "a magnificent
river."

The timber close to its banks consists of spruce, cypress, white birch, and a fe#
elms.

From the testimony of Mr. Verrault, it would appear that the tract of land
between the course of this river and the Ashuapmouchouan is unfit for cultivation;
but Bouchette, who visited this river after him, thinks, from the proximity of thos
rivers, and from the general aspect of the country, that there is, nevertheless, a
considerable proportion of land fit for cultivation.

The Mistassini is formed by the junction of two rivers, the Ouascheiamiscou, or
Rivière des Iquets, with thirty falls, per Charlevoix, and the River Katchissagan, a
also by the Lac des Mamelles and the Lac des Cygnes (marked " Lac des Signes
on Charlevoix's map), situated between the two rivers, and discharging into th#
Katchissagan. (See Notes B. F. 1, F. 2, G, 1, G.2, and H.) (See also Notes A, fB,
respecting Hludson's Bay and Arctic Regions in part III.)

Mr. A. F. W. Blaiklock, P.L.S., made a topographical survey of the river
Mistassini, for more than 100 miles from Lake St. John, for the Government in 1860.
(See Note R., in Part III.)

In 1870, as before stated, Richardson ascended the River Ashuapmouchouan tO
the height of land between the head waters of this stream and of the river Mistassilil
and thence to the Hudson's Bay's post on the southern extremity of Abatagush Ba&Yg
on the Great Lake Mistassini. After giving a geological description of the countre
ho traversed, lie states that the land in the region of the Great Lake is a level p1*ia
not more than thirty feet-above the level of the lake, and that the soil, which i$
-calcareous, is fertile and excellent for cultivation.

ln 1871, Mr. Walter McOuat afterwards made a geological examination of the
country, through the valley of the River Mistassini, across to the main branch of the
River Ashuapmouchouan, thence up to and across the height of' land to Cabistachu8O
Bay, at a point nine miles to the north-eastward of the southern extremity Of
Abatagush Bay, at the Hudson's Bay Company's post, at seventeen miles beyOÊi
which Richardson terminated his measurements the previons year, on the Grew
Lake Mistassini.

The distances along the route lie followed, if measured on straight lines frOO
-one point to another, are as follows, viz.:-

Miles.
1. From Lake St. John, up the Mistassini Io the point where he left

the river (105 miles by water). Course north 13° west............ 80
The distance on a straight line to the Great Lake Mistassini, on a

bearing north 500 west, is 61 miles, although the distance ac-
tually measured was about 90 miles, from the point where he
left the river.

2. From the River Mistassini, across to Chief River on the main branch
of the Ashuapmouchouan. Course north S0° west.................... 28

3. From the Chief River to the height of land. Course north 250 west. 35
4. Ridge forming water-shed, with a small lake each side, one dis-

charging into the Ashuapmouchouan and the other into the Great
Lake M istassini................ ........................ .....................

5. From Ileight of Land to Cabistachuan Bay, on Great Lake Mistas-
sini, on a course north 600 west........................... .... ...........

Total, Lake St. John up to Great Lake Mistassini................. 148¾
Coast lino, measured along Great Lake Mistass3ini, about.,................ 150

Total measurement along straigbt courses above stated, and -
along coast of lake, as measured by McOuat, in August and
September, 1871,......., ..... .......... ......... 298
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The following details respecting McOuat's journey and exploration of the coun-
1ry up to the Great Lake Mistassir i, are accordingto the Geological Report for 1871-72:

On the 10th June, 1871, he left Montreal for the purpose of making, in company
'With Mr.. John Leitch, a geological exploration of the country to the north and north-
West of Lake St. John, on the 'Saguenay, and extending to, and embracing a portion
'Of Lake Mistassini, and arrived at Lake St. John on the 17th.

Their departure from the lake was seriously delayed by the unusual lateness of
the spring in that region. and other causes, for which they did not leave Lake St.
John until the 13th of July.

Selection of Route.

After careful inquiry they concluded that the only practical route by which some
'idea of the distribution of the copper-bearing rocks,' mentioned in Mr. Richardson's
report of the previous year, could be obtained, considering the shortness of the sea-

, would be by way of the Mistassini River.

Ascent of the Mistassini 'River.

They accordingly ascended the Mistassini for 105 miles to a point bearing
TleOrth 130 west from its mouth, and distant, in a straight line, eighty miles.
At this point they left it on the west side ; and there also they commenced their sur-

ey, the Mistassini River baving been previously surveyed by Mr. Blaiklock, P. L. 8.
Ue distance from this point to Lake Mistassini, in a straight line, is sixty-one miles.

lu a bearing north 500 west, although the distance actually measured was about
niIIety miles. They struck the lake at the end of a long narrow arm, called Cabis-

Ulchuan Bay, and about nine miles to the north-eastward of the southern extremity
'f Abatagush Bay, where Mr. Richardson's line comes upon it. Continuing their
ý4asurements along the lake, their survey was connected with that of the previous sea-
80n at the Hudson's Bay Company's po>t, where they arrived on the 14th of August,
thiirty-thiree days from the time of their departure from Lake St. John. They set
"ut from the post to make a survey of such portions of the lake as the time at their
Ilisposal would permit, and on the 14th of the following month they returned to the
fae place. On the 20th they left on their homeward journey, reaching Lake St.
John on the 7th, and Montreal on the 22nd of October.

Mistassini River to Chiet River or Main Branch of the River Ashuapmouchouan.

The first portion of their survey-that from the Mistassini River to the lake of
the same name-may be divided into three parts. The first extends to the Chief
hiVer, mentioned in Mr. Richardson's report as the main branch of the Ashuamouch-
Ouan, the distance, in straight line, being twenty-eight miles, in a bearing north 80°
West. Rather more than half way the line on this part crossess the Wassiemska,
Which appears to be nearly as large as the Mistassini, into which it flows.

Chief River to Jleiaht of Land.

The second part is from the last mentioned point to the height of land between
the St. Lawrence and Iludson's Bay waters, the distance being thirty-five miles, and
the bearing north 251 west. The Chief River, about a mile above where their hne
strikes it, divides into two branches, which are nearly equal in size. The most
W'esterly of these they surveyed for about twenty miles above the fork. The general
tourse is nearly north and south. This is also the course of nearly all the small
Strears, tributaries of the Ashuapmouchouan, between this and the height of land,
b4any of which are crossed obliquely by the line just defined. Both this line and
the preceding pass entirely over a Laurentian country. The rocks are mostly grey,
ioderately fine-grained, micaceous gneiss, with considerable dark green, hornblendie
gfleiss, interstratified, usually in layers from one inch to a foot thick.
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From the Reight of Land to Lake Mistassini..

The remaining distance from the height of land to Lake Mistassini is the last of
the three parts into which the whole exploratory line is divided. The distance, in a
straight line is only five and a-half miles, and the bearing north 60 west. Th&
ridge forming the water-shed is about ten chains wide, and, where they crossed it,
has a small lake on each side, that on the south-east side discharging by a streaM,
which is tributary to the Ashuapmouchouan, and the other sending a contributioa
to Rupert's River through Lake Mistassini. They descended to within a mile of
Lake Mistassini by a small rapid river called Little Perch River. About three miles
from the lake, this stream falls about sixty feet over an escarpment facing to the
north-west and overlooking a comparatively level tract of country, extending in that
direction as far as the eye can reach. The rock in this escarpment is grey gneiss, simi-
lar to that already described, and dipping about 50° in a course south 650 east. About
a mile to the westward, and within about two miles of the lake, hard, bluish-grel
limestones are met with. These are the fat limestones of Lake Mistassini, men-
tioned in Mr. Richardson's report as the northernmost of the three successive groups
of rocks crossed by bis exploratory line.

About midway between the last exposure of gneiss and the first of limestone, a
distance, as already stated, of about a mile, there are some small exposures of a red-
dish feldspathic rock, apparently of a brecciated character, with calcareous seams, and
showing a considerable amount of a dull green steatitic mineral.

LAKE MISTASSINI.

The surveys on Lake Mistassini constitute the second of the two divisions into
which their season's work naturatly divided itself. They measured on this lake a
coast line of about 150 miles, including no bays less than a mile in width.
A long, ragged tongue of land, upwards of twenty miles in length, running
from the south-west end, divides thqt end of the lake into two parts; and, of theser
the one on the south-east side divides into several long, narrow arms, which are out
of the general direction, having a nearly north and south trend. A series of longr
narrow islands', which were seen only from a distance, extends for many miles in the
same direction, beyond the above mentioned point, being, like it, apparently parallel
with the longer axis of th lake, the whole length of which cannot be much, if any,
less than 100 miles, the narrowest width appearing to be about fifteen miles.

All the rocks met with on the lake are tho flat limestones already mentioned.
These strata appear to occur over the whole area occupied by the lake, but they are
bounded all along the north-west shore by Laurentian gneiss

Charactcr of the Land.

The character of the land is much the same as that described by Mr. Richardsou
in his report of the previons year, 1870.

Moose Factory.

Moose Factory, on the west side of James' Bay, some ninety-five miles to the
westward of Rupert fouse, near the outlet of the River Rupert, on the east side Of
the same bay, is situated at about 51° of latitude and 81° of longitude, Its average
summer temperature is 62° 20', that of Quebec being 61° 40', and that of Ottawe
640, alehough Quebec is about 4° and Ottawa 5½° further south. Professor Be11'
says that upwards of eighty head of cattle are kept, together with horses, pigs a1 d
sheep, at Moose Factory

See Notes, A, B, C, respecting Hudson's Bay, York Factory, and the Arctic
Regions. in Part 11.
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From the East North-East, on the North Side of Lake St. John.

6. The Peribonca, Indian name for " Singular or curious river," on the north-
el'nmost portion of the shore of Lake St. John, called " Periboak " by Charlevoix.

The outlet of this river, according to the most recent map published by the
Crown Lands Department of Quebc, in 1880, is at 480 42' of latitude, and is ten
afnd a-half miles north-eastward, below the outlet of the Mistassini, nineteen and
one-quarter miles above the outlet of the lake at the Grande Décharge, and
twenty-one and three-quarters miles from that of the Petite Décharge. It
appears to be narrower than that of the Mistassini, because it is bordered upon its
'West side by a point of land connected with shoals of sand, which are submerged
o0 ly during the season of high water ; several of them are covered with willows
(8aules) and dwarf elms (ormeaux).

On the east side of the outlet the sand banks are covered with wild hay. They
are formed by successive accumulations of sand during south-westerly winds, and are
aftewards flattened and shaped into nearly parallel ridges by the north-westerly

inds; these ridges, by subsequent deposits, become connected with the mainland
at the outlet, whence they extend gradually from year to year into the lake.

The river is of small depth, but the channel which winds along its eastern shore
ls deeper than that of the Mistassini, where the draft is from 5 to 6 feet on the first
18 miles. It is navigable for a distance of about 9 miles up to the first falls.

Bouchette examined this stream in 1828, and gives the following descrip-
tlol Of it:-

" The mouth of this river is on the northernmost point of Lake St. John, viz., in
'latitude 48' 42' 47", and its course is from the east-north-east ; it is about 45 chains
Wide, and the curreat is moderate as far as the falls, which are about 9 miles from its

0utb. These falls are three in number, and above them is the Lake d'Ahaouiloo or
abodt 4 miles long and one wide.

" This river may be said to be the most beautiful, and that which offers the most
advantageous site for a settlement, of all the rivers in that part of the country.

"l Its banks are level and wooded with a mixture of aspen, white birch, red and
,hite pine, with cypress.

"The higher this river is ascended, the better the land appears to be."

On the North Side of the Lake.

7. The Cacouatimi (Owl River).
8. The Mistassibi (Great River).
None of the above named rivers, it is stated, are narrower than the River

Pt. Charles, which flows past Quebec.
The rivers on the north side of Lake St. John have not yet been explored up to

Uheir sources; the explorations, however, are being extended from year to year.

. Besides the above named tributaries, there are several minor streams which
1scharge into the lake.

One of these from the south, is the Kouspaiganitch. Its outiet is at the south-
tend of the lake, at about one-third of a mile westward from the village of
t.Jérôme.

Another is the Ouiatchouanish, on the south west side of the lake, at a little
taore than half a mile north of " Notre Dame du Lac."
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PART 2.

OUTLETS OF LAKE ST. JOHN AND THE RIVER SAGUENAY.

The River Saguenay named "Pitchitanichetz" by the Indians,nfows from the north-
east end of Lake St. John, and falls 40 to 50 feet, says Bayfield, through two narrow
and rugged channels, the most northerly of which is called the Grande .Décharge,
one mile wide at its mouth, and 9-56 nautical or eleven statute miles in length; and
the other, or the most southerly, the Petite Décharge, half a mile wide at its iouth,
and 8-48 nautical or 9-75 statute miles in length.

These two outlets are separated from each other by Ile Alma, at the foot of
which they unite and form what is called the River Saguenay, which flows eastward
with great velocity for the first 29-58 nautical, or 34·02 statute miles, and with ma.nY
falls, cascades and rapids down to Terres Rompues, at the head of the tide, and
navigation, 6-07 nautical, or 6-98 statute miles above Chicoutimi.

The remainder of the river in its course becomes uniform and regular down tO
Tadoussac, where it empties into the St. Lawrence between Pointe aux Vaches oa
the north-eastern, and Pointe aux Alouettes, composed of low clay clhfs on the
*south-western side, from each of which, dangerous reefs project into the St. LaW
rence.

Tadoussac is situated at the following distances, viz.:
Nautical StatutO

Miles. Miles.

From the mouth of the River Mistassini, at upper or western end
of Lake St. John, passing through the Grande Décharge, and
thence on a straight hne across the lake.......................... 119-32 137$

Below the mouth of the Grande Décharge, at the foot or eastern
end of Lake St. John........ .......... ................................ 97-58 112'2

Below Chicoutimi.............................................................. 61-93 71I 2
Below St. Alexis, at head of Baie des Ha! Ha !..................... 52-40 6
Below Quebec........ ...... ................................... .............. 106-00 12*0G

IMPROVEMENT OF THE GRANDE DÉCHARGE.

The narrowest portion of the channel, at a distance of about throe-quarters of a
mile below the foot of Lake St. John, is being widened, through solid rock, for the
purpose of increasing the outflow of water from the lake during spring fresbets
which cause great injury to the lands around it and retard their cultivation from two
to three weeks (See No. 10.666, of 29th December, 1880, calling for this inprove,
ment).

The bed of the channel is not to be deepened, and the water of the lake is to be
maintained at its ordinary elevation during summer.

This work was commenced in 1881, and has since been continued by the Dooia'
ion Government, under the Department of Public Works, which has control of 1
the principal works on the Saguenay.

As there is no correct chart of Lake St. John as yet, it is very desirable that the
lake should be surveyed and sounded, and that the supply of water from its tribU'
taries should be ascertained, together with the outflow through the Grande aa
Petite Décharges. These should be measured, sounded and levelled, with accura-Y
along the portions which obstruct the discharge of water during spring floods.

The best means of diminishing the elevation and duration of the floods coUl" t

afterwards be determined on with greater accuracy and better chances of success.
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Every year, during spring, the water of the lake rises from 15 to 20 feet, and
Goretimes as much as 30 and 34 feet above its summer level.

According to Joseph Rosa's estimate, it will be nocessary to remove at least
83,000 cubic yards of solid rock, in order to widen and improve the most obstructed
"d narrowest portions of the channel (See No. 30,975, of 27th December, 1882).

The expenditure on the work, since its commencement, in 1881, has been, viz.:-
For one steam engine and boiler, three steam drilling machines,

one drilling machine, without steam, one electrie battery and
wire, 300 pounds dualine, forty octogonal bars of cast-steel, for
mining, the sum of........ ............................................... $4,200 00

Por mining 400 cubie yards of rock, cutting 600 cords of wood,
clearing four sup. arpents of land, building log shanties, and
blacksmith's forge, opening a winter road across Le d'Alma,
etc.................................................................... .... ,... 2,403 16

Total expenditure up to 1st July 1882 ................ ...... $6,603 16

WORKS ON THE PETITE DÉCHARGE.

They consist ot the following, viz.:-
Seven flat damR of a total length of 930 feet, of various widths, and an average

eight of 16 feet. First built, 1856 to 1860. Dam No. 7 was carried away in 1876,!Len Lake St. John rose 34 foet. It was rebuilt in 1881-82. Dam No. 1 was burnt
14 1877, and rebuilt in 1878-79.

One pier dam, 60 feet long, 10 wide, 14 high. Built 1856 to 1860. Afterwards

Two glance piers, 40 to 50 feet long, 8 to 14 wide and 14 high. Built 1856 te
0. Atterwards kept in repair.
One bulkhead, 50 feet long, 26 wide, 38 high. Part of it carried away by the

at Ilood of Lake St. John in 1876, and afterwards temporarily repaired by Messrs.
1ce & Co. Rebuilt in 1881-82.

& One slide for single sticks. It bas been shortened since it was first built. It is
026 foet long, 5 wide, 5j high at upper end, and 2j high at lower end. This slide

Upon a series of piers and trestles. Fi at built 1856 to 1860. In 1876, when the
rose 34 feet, the slide was destroyed for a total length of 1,800 feet, of which
feet at upper end near the bulkhead, and 864 towards the lower end. It
afterwards temporarily repaired by Messrs. Price & Co. In 18S0-81, 1881-82,
a s48 reconstructed by the Government for a total length of 1,239 fèet.
Three arichor piers, 12x12x12 feet. Built 1860-61. Since kept in repair.

M ooms, 1,344 feet long, 26 inches wide, 14 inches thick. Built 1856 to 1860.
rWards widened and kesL in repair-150 feet long, 15 inches wide, 12 inches-
ik. Buiit 1880-81.
Storehouse and Superintendent's dwelling, 40 feet long, 24 feet wide. The

%"'a house was built in 1865-66, and was afterwards enlarged trom 24x24 to the
oent dimensions, so as to provide a proper residence for the slide master.

The above works, on the Petite Décharge were constructed by the Government
the purpose of passing timber from Lake St. John down the River Saguenay,

!here it is manulatured at the saw mills of Chicoutimi and the Baie des Ha ! Ha !
1 tle Shape of deals, boards, scantling, window frames, doors, laths, etc., etc., and
4terwards exported, chiefûy to Europe.

The works extend from the mouth of the Petite Décharge, at the foot of the
e down to Gagnon's Rapids, for a distance of six miles.
The mouth of the Petite Décharge is 21-52 nautical, or 24-75 statute miles,Sstraight lino across the lako, from the mouth of the River Mistassini, which is

lated at the west end or head of Lake St' John.
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Nantical Statute
Miles. Miles.

Mouth of Petite Décharge to Chicoutimi, by
the river.......................................... 34-57 39.75

Mouth of Petito Décharge toTadoussac, by the
river........................ ............... ......... 96-50 110.97

Expenditure on Slide, Piers, Dams, Booms, etc., on the Petite Décharge.

Construction, 1856 to 1st July 1867. ........ $44,872.79
"i 1st July, 1867 to Ist July, 1882. 2,418.50

- $47,291.29
Repairs and Renewals, 1856 to 1st July 1867.1,387.04

" st July,1867 to 1st Juiy 1882..36,371.73
--- 37,758.77

Staff, 1856 to st July, 1867 ..................... 5,024.13
" 1st July, 1867 to 1st July, 1882........12,080.64

- - 17,104.77

Total fromcommencement in 1856 to 1st July, 1882... 810.,154.83

DEsCRIPTION Olf THE RIVER sAGUENALY, ACCOODING TO THE ADMIaALTY SAILING
RECTIONS PUBLISHED IN 1860 AND THE, CHARTS PUBLISHED IN 1864.

The Saguenay was little known, in a nautical point of view, before the Admiral
survey of it in 1829, Dy Bayfield.

This river flows from Lake St. John, and is supplied by nany large tributarií
which empty into it, from the north and north-west.

It discharges the water of Lake St. John into the St. Lawrence, to which it co'
tributes a quantity of water, only inferior to that which is su pplied by the OttaWe

" This very remarkable and extraordinary river," says Bayfield, "resemble5 5

long and narrow mountain loch, for the first 54-40 nautical, or 60.26 statute mile
from its confluence with the St. Lawrence at Tadoussac up to the head of the Baie de
Ha! Ha!"

" In this distance the Saguenay is from 1 hree quarters of a mile to two and a-hAl<
miles wide, filling up a deep transverse valley through mountaini of sienitic graDit
and gneiss. Thesie mountains rise everywhere, more or less abruptly from the wet
forming in some parts precipitous headlands more than 1,000 feet in height, 90
these when seon one Leyond the other, up magnificent reaches of many miles '0
length, give rise to scenery which, although wild and barren, is yet full of grande'd
and beauty. The granitic hills are in generai quite barren, but the valleys throII0
which the rapid tributary streamsdescend, are filled with a deep deposit of sand
clay, and are thickly wooded. From the Baie des Ha I Ha ! up to (hicoutimi and
St. John, and around this lake, there are extensive tracts of excellent land."

"Within the same part of the Saguenay the water is almost as deep es
mountains are high. Between the shoals at the entrance of the river there is a
&cross, on which, however, there are from eighteen to twenty fathoms of water, bo
immediately within the river the depth increases to upwardls of 100 fathoms, e
farther up, for a distance of many miles, it is fully 145 fathoms deep in the centre
the ohannel,.decreasing to 100 fathoms on either side often within lies than as
feet off the precipitous shores. It is this enormous depth, its mountainous shores
its impetuous stream that have rendered the Saguenay so celebrated, and thA
entitles it to be classed among the most remarkable features in the geography>
Canada."
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"The bed of the Saguenay, for many miles, is sunk more than 100 fathons
b3low that of the St Lawrence at their point of junction, so that if the watees were
O fall sufficiently to lay dry the bed of the latter river, there would stili remain a

4 epth of more than 100 fathoms in the Saguenay."
"There are anchorages occasionally, but they are some miles apart, and there

are inone, of pourse, in the great depths between them. In the case of a vessel
*ecalmed, however, there would be little or no danger, since there are no shoals e
«tàe Channel when once within the entrance, and a boat ahead would serve to keep

4r clear of the shore. In some parts, perhaps, but not often, a line might be made
ast to the rocks."

"The Saguenav is navigable for the largest ships up to Pointe aux Roches, fifty-
e nautical or 6.1.25 statute miles from the St. Lawrence at Tadoussac, and schooners,

*ith the assistance of the flood tide, can ascend to Chicoutimi, eight statute mUes
f5rther. Just above this point the river becomes suddenly very shoal, there being
01ly one and a fourth fathoms water in its narrow and intricate channels, and among

8s shoals, composed of large boulders. Above this shallowest part, where at low
Ater there is a complete rapid, the depth varies from two to eight fathoms, but
etween shoals of large stones, and the river contracts to little more than a quarter
f mile, retaining that breadth nearly to the rapids, six nautical or 6.9 statute miles
aLbve Chicoutimi, where the tide ends at Terres Rompues."

TIDES.

On account of the obstructions occasioned by the numerous promontories along
e river, the tides are muoh later than in the St. Lawrence; at low water in the

t tter, the force of the descending stream from the Saguenay is felt for several miles.
" It is high water, full and change, at Tadoussac, at the entrance of the Saguenay,

't 2 h. 45 m., and the rise in ordinary springs is 17 feet, and in neaps 10 feet. At
chicouti ri it is high water at 4j hours, and the rise in ordinary spring and neap
dsis 12 and 8 feet."

The meeting of the spring ebb tides down the Saguenay and the St. Lawrence
'ses breaking and whirling eddies and ripplings, so strong as to interfere with the

t&eerage of a vessel, unless she has a commanding breeze. These streams, opposed
a heavy easterly gale, cause an exceedingly high, cross, and breaking sea, in

h'ie h ni boat eould live, and which is even considered dangerous to small vessels.
(a the flood, at such times, there is not more sea there than in other parts of the
]river.

The general bearing of the river from its outlet at Tadoussac, is west-north:west.
The prevalent winds are north-east and north-west, the north-westerly wind i
eost frequent and the most favourable for vessels descending the river; its blows

casionally with tremendous force.
.In winter the Saguenay is generally frozen over from the Terres Rompues to a
aitt three miles below Obicoutimi, and from Baie des Ha 1 Ha? down towards the
es St. Louis, from the middle of December to the first or second week of May.

Navigation closes about the middle of November.
The first trip of the passengers' steamers varies from the 5th to the 12th of

y, and the last trip from the 14th to the 17th of November, between Tadouesao
(Chicoutimi.'
The depth, width, tides, and anchorages along the navigable portion of the
erSagueuay, and the works executed, in progress or projected at tho various

Points betweeu Terres Rompues and Tadoussac inclusive, may be described as
460Ws , viz: .- a

1. Terres Rompues.

Where the tide ends, distance from Tadoussao 68 nautical miles or 78.20
Xatute miles. From Terres Rompues down to Ste. Anne on- the north shore opposite
the mûouth of the River Chicoutimi, a distance of 5-20 nautical or 5'98 statute miles,
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the river is navigable only for small vessels of from 5 to 6 feet draught durng high
water neaps.

2. Ste. Anne.

On north side of the river, distance from Tadoussac 62-80 nautical Or
12-22 statute miles. From Ste. Anne to the town of Chicoutimi, on the opposito
side of the river, a distance of about 0-87 nautical or 1 statute mile, the navigable
draught varies from 6 to 12 feet; the river was much deeper but has been obstructeil
by slabs and saw-dust to a considerable extent.

The Dominion Government have been urged during the past three years to Col'
struct a pier here for the accommodation of the inhabitants on the north side of the
river, who come to Chicoutimi which is their principal market and the last landitl$
place of the Quebec steamboats.

The population of Ste. Anne according to Census of 1881, is 1,260.
Ste. Fulgence, nine and a-half statute miles by the public road below Ste. An»ifr

and upon the south side of the Saguenay, bas a population of 845.

3.-TowN OF CHICoUTIMI,

On the South Shore of the River Soguenay.

Nautical Statute
Miles. Miles.

Distance from Tadoussac, by the river....... 61.93 = 71.22
Distance below mouth of the Grande Décharge,

at east end of Lake St. John, by the river. 35.65 = 41.00
Distance below mouth of the Petite Dé-

charge, at east end of Lake St. John, by
the river...................................... ..... 34.57 = 39.75

Distance from the mouth of Petite Dècharge,
across Lake St. John, to the mouth of the
River Chomouchouan, at west end of Lake
St. John............................. ............... 21.74 = 25.00

Variation observed by Bayfield, at the Trading Post near the mouth of
River Chicoutimi, in 1829, 199 west.

Magnetic variation, per Orlebar, in 1871, increasing four minutes annually.

Latitude of Trading Post, observed by Bayfield..... 48° 26' 5" N.
Longitude of Trading Post, observed by Bayfield,

during Admiralty Survey, of 1829......... ........ 71° 4' 48" W.
Latitude of Chicoutimi, taken by Capt. E. Deville,

P.L.S., in 1877, on the property of V. M. Martin,
near the main street. (See Report Commis.sioner
of Crown Lands, Quebec, 1877.) See Note R.,
Part III................................ ................. 480 25' 48"

Nautical Statute
Miles. Miles.

Width of the Saguenay, at Chicoutimi............. 0.45 = 5.18
Depth of water, opposite Chicoutimi, during low water

ordinary spring tides.................................... .... 12 feet.

Souls.
Population of the Town of Chicoutimi, according to the

Census of 1881.................................................... 1,935
Population of the adjoining Parish of St. François-Xavier,

in 1881................ ..................... 2,687
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. The Town of Chicoutimi, is the chef-lieu of the Counties of Saguenay and Chicon-
Il. Its principal buildings are the cathedral, college, court house and gaol,

aine hospital and convent.

CHIOOUTIMI PIE.

The pier at Chicoutimi is situated at the end of a cross-street, leading up to the
tolvent, cathedral and marine hospital, at about three-quarters of a mile below the

0týort house and one mile below the former trading post of the Hudson's Bay Com-
Pany, near the outlet-of the River Chicoutimi.

lt was commenced in 1873, by the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company, and com-
leted by the Dominion Government to whom it was handed over in 1874.

From 1874 to 1882 inclusive, it has been extended and improved, and a store-
hoUse of 20 x 0 feet, with a waiting-room or office has been erected on its west wing

the outer end. At the end of the approach to the pier, and upon the west side
there is another storehouse for freight, measuring 40 x 24 feet.

The pier now measures 282 feet in length with a width of 30 feet for the firat
feet, and of 127 feet for the last 34 feet of its length ; it is thus provided with a

Wg on each side at its outer end.
The depth of water at the end of the pier, during low water, was originally 10

%t, but has since been reduced to 7 feet by slabs and saw-dust from the mills at the
%,th of the River Chicoutimi, one mile above it.

Uigh water at full and change, Chicoutimi, per Bayfield, 4h., 2 m.

Feet. inches.
Rise of ordinary spring tides por Bayfleld............... 12

"i "c neap tides " " ..................... 8
bepth of water at end of pier during high water of ordinary

spring tides.......................................... 19
Depth of water at end of pier during high water of ordinary

neap tides......... ........................ 15
Depth during low water ordinary spring tides.................... 7
Ileight of pier at outer end as built. ................. 28

"i "c above extreme high water.,....................... 6

Total expenditure by Dominion Government up to 1st July, 1882, 817,017.61.
. One of the St. Lawrence Navigation Company's steamers, from Quebec, call
lee a week at the Chicoutimi pier, during the season of navigation, with passen-
r freight and the mail.

At the mouth of the River Chicoutimi, about one mile above the pier, there is an
tensive lumbering establishment belonging to the Messrs. Price, who export large
n1tities of sawed lumber, laths, shingles, etc., etc., from Chicoutimi harbour te

keOpe and elsewbere, in ocean vessels and large schooners which ascend the Sague-
ay to this locality,

Marine -Hospital.

3 This building is a brick structure, two stories in height, with a stone basement,
l45 feet, situated on the top of the hill in rear of the College, and is opposite the

tore monument erected in memory of the late William Price. The Hospital was
'uened in 1882, and will be completed in 1883. (See Report of Chief Architect
further details.)

Channel Improvements.

From the Dominion Government pier at Chicoutimi down to Pointe aux Roches,
stat PPOsite or north side of the Saguenay, a distan'e of 6-93 nautical or 7-97
12 t miles, the depth of the channel varied formerly from 2 to 4 fathoms, or from.

to 24 feet, during low water of ordinary spring tides.
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The channel bas been hitherto, and is still, partly obstructed by saw-dust, slabsr
loose boulders, and shoals of gravel and clay, so that vessels coming to load timber 4
the River Chicoutimi mills, one mile above the pier, or at the Rivière du Moulin,
three-fourths of a mile below the pier, can only pass with safety during high tide, S
they draw generally fi om 15 to 18 feet of water. The channel, besides being
obstructed, is crooked, and the current through it runs at the rate of from four tO
five miles an hour during low water; so that even the mail steamers have to wait for
high water before approaching the pier, and even then extreme caution must be used-

At the place where vessels used to load, opposite the River Chicoutimi mills,,
there was formerly sufficient water for a draught of 18 feet at low water; this depth
has since been reduced to 6 feet, owing to siabs and saw-dust from the mills. The
practice of throwing slabs, however, into the river bas been discontinued during the
past few years ; but not before the entire channel from the mouth of the River Cbi'
coutimi down to the mouth of the Rivière du Moulin, and four to five miles lowe'
down, towards Pointe aux Roches, bad been more or less obstructed, and its deptl
diminished to about 6 feet during low water.

The removal of these obstructions for a width of 350 feet, and the straighteniDg
of the channel from Pointe aux Roches upward, was commenced in 1879, and ha
since been carried on by means of divers, scows, and a bateau fitted up as a teIf-
porary spoon dredge.

The channel bas been cleared for a distance of 24 miles, from which a greaf
iumber of boulders has been removed. These measure from orie-half to six cubie
ards, and in some cases nearly 100 cubie yards. In the same distance, shoals have

en removed at the worst points for a total length of about 2,700 feot, and a widtb,
of 300 feet.

The total expenditure by the Dominion Government on the improvement of the
channel up to lt July, 1882, is $13,559.94.

The length of channel remaining to be cleared up to Chicoatimi pier is aboa'
one mile.

The entire work, if continued up to the last named point, can probably be co0i-
pleted in 1883.

Sea-going vessels can afterwards ascend to Chicoutimi pier with a draught Of
nearly 10 feet during low water, or with a draught of 18 feet during half tide.

No less than from twenty-seven to forty-five ocean vessels, besides many large
schooners, have come to load lumber at the mills above and below the town, everf
year, since 1872 inclusive. From 1872 to 1879 the number varied from seventeen tO
forty-three.

For further details, sec statements P and Q, appended hereto.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH LINE FROM CHICOUT[MI TO BAIE ST. PAUL, NINETY-TWO MIIC
IN LENGTH.

This work was commenced in August, 1880, and completed on lst Septenllberr
1881.

The various stations and intermediate distances along the lino are
follows, viz.:

Intermediate Total
Distance. Distance.

Statute Miles. Statute Miles.
Chicoutimi, south side of River Saguenay.,.... 0.00 0-00
St. Alphonse de Bagotville, at west end of Baie

des Ha! Ha 1 .......................... ......... 11-50 11-50
St. Alexis de la Grande Baie, at south-west end

of Baie des l a I Hal !........................... 3·00 14'50
Petit Lac des lia lia1.............................. 31.50 46-00
St. Urbain.... ....................... 37.00 83·00
Baie St. Paul, north side of River St. Law-

rence.... ....... . ...... ... 900 9200
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Total cost of construction up to July, 1882, $12,481.02.
At Baie St. Paul this line connects with that of the Montreal or Great North-

Western Company's line.
Telegraph offlees have been opened at Chicoutimi, Petit Lac des Ha ! Ha I,

rbain and Baie St. Paul.
For further details sec sheets'l, J1, J2, appended hereto.

Lighthouses.

IBetween Chicoutimi and Pointe aux Roches there are five pairs of white range
ts-three on the north and two on the south side of the Saguenay, for the

9%idance of vessels up the channel to Chicoutimi Harbour.
There is also a small light on the pier.
The lightbouses of each pair of range-lights are from 128 te 303 yards apart, and

rI'e from twenty-five to forty-three feet in height.
They were first lighted in 1873 and are visible at distances varying from two

3ld a-half to five miles. The lights are "Fixed" white lights.

4. Pointe aux Roches, on north shore of River Saguenay.

Nautical. Statute.
Miles. Miles.

Distance from Tadoussac............. ...... 55-00 63.25
Width of the river at Pointe aux Roches.........1-50 1·73

Depth of the river at Pointe aux Roches during low water of ordinary spring
ides, three and a-half fathoms or twenty-one feet.

The Bay at Pointe aux Roches is what Bayfield calls the last anchorage up the
%uenay. The depth of water in the Bay varies from twenty-one to 120 feet or

The river above this point contracts rapidly, assuming, at the same time, the
e character of a river, with mud-banks on either side, dry at low water, shoals of

ge boulder stones, drift trees, etc. The water also becomes fresh when the f ide id

Prom Pointe aux Roches down to the next anchorage, at Petits Ilets, a distance
five nautical or 5·75 statute miles, the width of the river varies froin 1-50 to 1·90
altical or from i·73 to 2. 19 statute miles, except at one high rocky peint, where it

k Ontly 0-80 nautical or 0-92 statute miles in width, and the depth of water varies from
ee and a-half to sixty fathoms.
From the high rocky point just mentioned to within a mile of Pointe aux Roches,

the north side of the river, there is good anchorage in any depth out to twenty

5. Petits llets on the northshore of the river.
Nautical. Statute.

Miles. Miles.

Distance from Tadousqac.............................. 50.00 57-50
Width of river at Petits Ilets Point................. 1-60 1-84

bepth at centr e of river, opposite Petits Ilets, during low water ordinary spring
s, fiftLy-four fathoms or 324 teet.

ld They compriso three small rocky islots joined to the shore at low water, at three
a-half nautical or 4.02 statute miles above Cap à l'Est.
The Bay on the east side of them forms a small but secure anchorage. The

*pth of water of this anchorage is from 6 to 17 fathoms, with a mud bottom.
. Freon Petits Ilets down to Cap à l'Est, the width of the river varies from 1·90 o,
40 nautical, or from 2-19 to 1,61 statute miles. Betwèen Cap à l'Est and
aP à l'Ouestthe width is 1-80 nautical or 2-07 statute miles.
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The depth of the river along the centre of the channel, from Petits Ilets to CaP
à l'Est, varies from 54 to 87 fathoms.

Nautical. Statute.
Miles. Miles..

Cap à l'Est, above Tadousac, is ................... 45-00
Cap à l'Ouest, " " ............... ...... 46-60
Width of river below Baie des Ha! Ha ! from

Cap à l'Est.............. ........................... 1-60
Width of river at lower end of Baie des Ha!

Ha!, opposite Cap à l'Ouest,......... ....... 1-40
Depth at centre of river, opposite Cap à l'Est.... 118 fa
Depth " . " Cap à l'Ouest. SO

H1e
He
Fo

= 51-75
- 53-59

- 1-84

- 1-61
th's or 708 ft.
"i 480 ft.

6. Baie des Ha ! Ra!, called" lHeskuewaska" by the Indians.

Nautical. Statute.
Miles. Miles.

ad of Bay, below Chicoutimi....................2 33 2568
aid of Bay, above Tadousac.................... 5240 6026
ot 1y, ...... .... 460 5359

Length of Bay from west or upper end down to
Cap à l'Ouest, at lower end ........ . 0

Width of Bay at west or upper end................250
Width of Bay at east or lower end.................. 1.20

6-67
2.88
1-38

Depth of Bay, 5 flathoms, near shore at the head or west end, increasing to
fathoms to the foot, opposite Cap à l'Ouest.

Four considerable streams fall into the Bay at iLs head.
The best anchorage in the Baie des Ha! Ha! is on either side of a small islee

joined to the shore, at low water, in the south-west corner of the Bay, and from 1
out to 30 fathoms on a clay bottom. There is room for any number of vessels, bt
they are rather exposed to easterly winds, which blow up the river.

This extensive harbour is sheltered by mountains on its north, west and soute
aides.

Latitude Baie des Ha! Ha! at head of Bay.................. 48° 22'
Longitude, " " ........... . 700 1'

Per Admiralty Chart of 1860, corrected to 1871.
There are two villages and extensive settlements around the Baie des 10

Ha!

7. St. Alexis de la Grande Baie.

On the south side, with an extensive lumbering- establishment belonging t
the Messrs. Price & Co., which has been in operation during the past Iifty years o
more. The popuiation of the Parish of St. Alexis, according to the Census 0

1881, is 1,749.
At the time I first visited this place, in 1837, there was a church, saw mill, and

several dwellings, and three ocean vessels loading with timber in the harbour.
Nine or ten ships have gone there for lumber every year, up to the prese

time.
The mills manufacture comiderable quantities of deals, boards, scantling, latb0,

shingles, etc.
A survey was made at St. Alexis, during the autumn of 1882, by Mr. JoSeB"

Rosa, one of our engineers, in connection with a projected landing pier, which ba
been applied for, and is very much required for the shipping and the regular ine
steamers carrying passengers, freight, and the mail up and down the Saguenay.
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The projected pier, would be about 1,430 feet in lengtb, to a depth of fifteen feet
at low water. Its cost for a width of 32 feet, and a height of 41 feet at itsouter end,is estimated at $50,000.

Ordinary spring tides rise about 18 feet.
Extreme & 22
Ordinary neap tides " il

8. St. Alphonse.

As it was originally named, and which has since been named Bagotville, is
situated at the upper end or upon the west side of the Baie des Ha I Ha1 and is
*pon the north side of the outlet of the Rivière à Mars.

Statute
Miles.

Distance from St. Alexis, northward, about....................................... 2.50
Distance by the main road leading north-westward to Chicoutimi, about 10.50
Ordinary spring tides rise about 18 feet.

Souls.

Population Village of Bagotville, per Census of 1881.......................... 508
Parish St. Alphonse, " " ........... ............. .1,071

Total........................................................ 1,579

The pier which was originally built at this place by the municipality towardu
1860, was 445 feet in length, and 24 feet in width.

It was burnt by the great bush fires of April and.May, 1870, and was afterwards
'ecOnstructed on trestles, for a length of 378 feet, down to the level of half tide.

In 1875, the Dominion Government having assumed the work, built a block of
5 by 26 feet on the south side, at the outer end of the pier.

In 1880-81, the burnt portion was re-built with solid crib-work, and in 1882, a
block of 32 by 77 f eet was added to the outer end of the pier. This portion is in pro-
gress, and will be completed in 1883.

Feet.

Depth of water at outer end of pier, as now constructied, during low water,
of ordinary spring tides.......... ........................... 29

Depth of water at outer end of pier, as now constructed, during high water,
of ordinary spring tides.......................................................... ... 47

Leugth of pier to outer end inclusive, when completed........................... 477
W idth of pier for a length of 390 feet...... ... ...................................... 24
Width of pier for a length of 87 feet, at the outer end, when completed....... 77
H eight of pier at outer end .............................................................. 49
Top of pier above extreme high water................................................. 1

Pier is built in an easterly direction.
Total expenditure up to lst July, 1882, by Dominion Government, $9,186.63.

9. Descente des Femmes, Anchorage on North Shore.

Nautical Statute
Miles. Miles.

Distance below Chicoutimi.......................... 2 173 = 25.00
Distance above Tadoussac............................ 40-20 - 46.23
Width of the Saguenay...... ................. 1-90 = 2.19

Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, 118 fathoms or 70 feet.
flepth from Cap à l'Est, downwards varies from 300 to 700 feet.
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There is a cove at this place, 0-35 nautical or 0-40 statute miles in length, with a
depth of 20 fathoms at its entrance, decreasing to 5 fathoms near its head. Several
vessels might lie moored in it with great security. There is a small rivulet at the
head of this cove.

The Saguenay turns suddenly to the northward, between Cap à l'Est and Cap à
l'Ouest, at a distance of 5-80 nautical or 6 67 statute miles, but the westerly direction
of the river from Tadoussac is continued beyond thepoint last named up to the head
of the Baie des Ra ! HFa 1

Latitude of Descente des Femmes, per Bouchette....... 480 22' 9"
Longitude " " " " 70 il 0

Ordinary spring tides rise 17 to 18 feet. Neap tides rise 10 to 11 feet.
The hills in rear of this cove consist of sienitic granite and gneiss.

10. Le Tableau, on South Shore.
Nautical Statute

Miles. Miles.

Distance above Tadoussac............................. 35-00 40.25
Width of the Saguenay............................. 1-30 1.50

Deptb of the Saguenay, at centre, 142 fathoms or 852 feet.

11. Trinity Point, on North Shore.
Nautical Statute

Miles. Miles.

Distance above Tadoussac.......... .............. 32-00 = 36-80
Width of the Saguenay............................ 1-70 1-96

Depth of the Saguenay, 145 fathoms or 870 feet.

12. Cape Eternity, on South Shore.
Nautical Statu.to

Miles. Miles.

Distance above Tadoussac........................... 28 -50 32-78
Width of the Saguenay .................. .90 1-04

Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, 146 fathoms or 876 feet.
Hills, 1,500 feet in height of sienitic granite.

13. Cape Eternity Cove or Anchorage, on South Shore.

Nautical Statute
Miles. Miles.

Distance above Tadoussac................ 28-00 = 32-20
Width of the Saguenay.............................. 200 = 2.30

This is a large cove, half a nautical mile wide and a mile and a quarter deep,
with a river of the same name at its head.

At the head of this cove, vessels may lie securely, in from eight to thirty fathoms,
mud bottom, and as securely land-locked as if they were in a small lake surrounded
with mountains.

14. Anse St. Jean, Anchorage, on the South Shore.

Nautical Statute
Miles. Miles.

Distance above Tadoussac...... ........................ 21.80 = 25.07
Width of the Saguenay....... ............... 2.50 = 2.88

.Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, 118 fathoms or 708 feet.
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This is a large bay with a small islet uff its north-west point. It is ,1 nau-
lical miles wide and 1j miles deep. The river St. Jean and several small streams
enter at its head. Off these streams, and along the edge of the bank, which dries out
a quarter of a mile from the shore, there is good anchorage for many vessels in from
8 to 40 fathoms, with % mud bottom.

A pier has been constructed on the sonth-east side of the cove, at about one mile
below the outlet of the River St. Jean.

This pier, which was commenced by the Local Government of the Province of
Quebec, in 1875, was completed by the Dominion Government in 1883.

Feet.
Pier is built in a northerly direction-length of pier to outer end 366
Width of pier for a length of 326 feet......,...................... 26
Width of pier for a length of 40 fot, at outer end................ 50

The outer end projects 12 feet on either side, and is provided with steps for use-
daring low tide.

Feet.
iHleight of pier, at outer end........................ .................... 28
Depth of water at outer end, during low water, spring tides... 7½
Depth of water at outer end, during low water, neap tides..... 10
Rise of spring tides varies from..................................17 to 19
IRise of neap tides varies from.....................12 to 14
Top of pier above highest tides, about................................ 1½

Anse St. Jean is provided with a church, saw-mill, school houses, and is well
ettled for some distance back. Population, according to Census of 1881-653.

One of the steamers of the St. Lawrence Navigation Company calls here twice
a week on its way up to Chicoutimi, and also on its downward trip to Tadoussac,
Rince 1878.

Expenditure on pier in 1875, 1876, and 1877
By Local Government of Quebec..................................8 600 00
By municipality ................................... 600 00
By inhabitants and tourists.................................. .. 2. 5 00
By Faustin Boivin, the foreman................ ................ 130 00
By Price, Brothers & Co . .......... ............................. 145 00

-- 81,700 00

Sums voted and expended by Dominion Government:-
In 187 '-80..................., .... ............................. ........ $ 2,160 84
In 1880-81.... ... ............ , .......................... 1,500 07
lu 1881-82...... ........................................................... 1,091 72

---- 64,752 63

Total expenditure up to lst July 1882....................... $6,452 6M

From Anse St. Jean there is a winter road to Malbaie, fifty thice miles in length;
thiS road, at sixteen and a-quarter miles from Anse St. Jean, connects with the winter
road, between Baie des lal Ha! and Malbaie; from the junetion to Malbaie the
relnaining thirty-six and three-quarter miles are known as the "Chemin des Marais,"
nine of which are in the Seigniory of Muriay Bay; this section of thirty-six and
t.lee-quarter miles was opened by the Government in 1864, after a previous examina-
tion by the undersigned.

According to Charlevoix, and as shown on Sax's Map of 1827, there was a road,in the time of the French, from Anse St Jean to Lake St. Charles, which is eleven,
juiles to the north-westward from Dorchester Bridge at Quebec.
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15. River Petit Saguenay,. on south shore.
Nautical miles. Statute miles.

Distance above Tadoussac............................. 18-50 = 21.28
Width of the Saguenay............... ................. 1.30= 1·50

Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, ninety-eight fathoms, or 588 feet.

16. Re St. Barthélémi, anchorage, near north shore.

Nautical miles. Statute miles.

Distance above Tadoussac ............................ 16-50 =18-98
Width of the Saguenay................................ 1.20 = 138

Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, ninety fathoms, or 540 feet.
Ile St. Barthélémi lies close to the mouth of the River Cacard. A vessel or

two might be secured there; the place is small and the depth of the anchorage varies
from six to twenty fathoms.

17. Re St. Louis, anchorage, one-third of a mile from South Shore.
Nautical Statute.

Miles.
Distance at lower end from lower end of

Island down to Tadoussac........................ 14,90 = 17-14
Width of the Saguenay................................... 1.30 = 1.50

Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, 39 fathoms or 234 feet.
lle St. Louis forms an excellent anchorage, either under its east end or between it

snd the south shore; the depth of water in this anchorage varies from 10 to 30
fathoms, and the bottom is of sand and mud.

18. Rivière Ste. Marguerite, on the -North Shore.
Nautical Statute.

Miles.
Distance above Tadoussac... ............................. 13'00 = 14-95
Width of the Saguenay............ ....... ,.............. 1·00 = 1-15

Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, seven fathoms or 42 feet.

19. St. Etienne Bay and River, anchorage, on South- West Shore.

Nautical Statute.
Miles.

Distance above Tadoussac ............................... 9-00 10-35
Width of the Saguenay................................... 1-15 1-32

Depth of the Saguenay, at centre, 50 fathoms or 300 feet.
The Bay is a mile wide, and forms a harbour where a number of vessels, nay

ride'in from 10 to 30 fathoms over a clay bottom, along the edge of the bank whioh
dries out a third of a mile from the shore.

20. Anse à la Barque, anchorage, on the -North Shore.

Nautical Statute.
Miles.

Distance above Tadoussa........ ....................... 1·10 = 1-27
Width of the Saguenay.........................,........... 1-00 = 1-15

Depth of the Saguenay, at contre, 100 fatboms or 600 feet.
The cove here is two-tenths of a mile deep. A vessel or two might be moored

In it.
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21. Anse du Portage, on the South Shore, opposite Anse à l'Eau.

A pier 108 feet long, 18 feet wide, 28 feet high at outer end, and a slip 104 feet
long, 24 feet wide along the west side of the pier, were commenced in 1881 and com-
Pleted in the autumn of 1882.

The depth of water at the outer end of the pier is 4 feet during low water spring
tdes, and 21 feet during ordinary high water spring tides.

The land mail from Quebee is conveyed from this point by small boats acroas
the Saguenay to l'Anse à l'Eau, on the opposite or south shore.

The pier and slip were built for the tspecial accommodation of the mail and pas-
%ngers, particularly during the winter, and the time when the mail steamers do not
run.

The expenditure upon this work, by the Dominion Government, up
to Ist July, 1882, amounts to............................................8 584:43

The subsequent expenditure for its completion up to November,
1882, is.. ........................................... 780 89

The total expenditure being............... .1,365 42

Feet.
Ordinary spring tides rise, per Bayfield........................................... .17

" neap " " .................................. ........ le

CABLE FOR TELEGRAPH LINE OF DOMINION GOVERNMENT ON NORTH SHORE OF THE ST.
LAWRENCE, ACRos THE SAGUENAY.

This cable was laid across the outlet of the Saguenay, a distance of about one
statute mile, in 1881, from a point a short distance above l'Anse du Portage on the
south shore, to l'Anse à l'Eau, near Tadoussac on the north shore, in order to con-
%ect the north shore lino from Malbaie to the south shore of the Saguenay, with that
born l'Anse à l'Eau and Tadoussac on the opposite shôre down to Betsiamits (Ber-
Sinis), a total distance of 147J miles. This lino will probably be extended down to
te Strait of Belle-Ile.

The Dominion Government Telegraph Line, along the north shore of the Stm
LaWrence, connects at Malbaie with the lino of the Montreal or Great North Western
Welegraph Company. I

The date of construction and cost of the various sections are as follows, viz.:-
LUJGTH. 00ST.

Statute miles.
Malbaie to l'Anse du Portage on the south side

of the River Saguenay, near outlet, com-
meneed in 1880; completed 23rd July, 1881 44 55,466 91

Cable laid across the Saguenay, from l'Anse
du Portage to l'Anse à l'Eau, near Tadous-
sac, on 21st November, 1881. Cable re-
moved and a stronger cable laid in
August, 1882........ ............... 1½ 3,541 59

Anse à l'Eau to Sault au Mouton or Mille
Vaches. Completed 7th November, 1881. 43¾ 4,619 70

Sault au Mouton to Betsiamits (Bersimis).
Completed September, 1882............58J 8,324 34

Total, exclusive of branch line......147J $21,9â2 54
Baie St. Paul to Chicoutimi branch lino. Com-

pleted Lst September, 1881.............92 12,481 07

Total, including branch lino........... 239½ S34,433 61
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22. L'Anse à l' Eau, on the -North Shore of the Saguenay, opposite l'Anse du Portage.

Nautical Statute
Miles. Miles.

Distance above Tadoussac.............................. 0.50 - 0.58
Width of the Saguenay..... ........................... 0.80 = 0.92
Depth of the Saguenay, at contre, 88 fathoms, or 528 feet.

Landing Wharf.

The landing wharf used by the steamers of the St. Lawrence Navigation Com
pany, which cali here four times a week from Quebec on their way up, and also Ô*
their way down the Saguenay, was built by the Messrs. Price.

These steamers call only twice a week, each trip, at Chicoutimi and Anse Sti
Jean, and four times at St. Alphonse. Application has been made to the Dominion
Government for the construction of a pier from the outer end of the wharf to deep
'Arater.

Dams at Pish Ponds.

Four dams were constructed by the Dominion Government at l'Anse à l'Eau, at
different altitudes above the River Saguenay, for a short distance inland, in conne&-
tion with the salmon fish-hatching establishment at the upper end of the wharf,
during 1881-82.

The dimensions of the dams may be stated as follows, viz:
No. 1- 47 feet long and 5 feet high, on an average.
No. 2-214 " 12 " "
No. 3-110 " 19 "
No. 4- 64 " 18

Total...435
Ponds Nos. 2, 3 and 4 were cleaned out at the bottom.
Total cost of work up to lst July, 18S2, $4,046.46.

23. Tadoussac ilarbour.

Tadoussac, in the language of the Montagnais Indians, signifies "'Knolls"
(Mamelons.)

It is about.half a mile below l'Anse à l'Eau, and about one mile above the mouth
of the Saguenay, and is situated upon its north-east side, at 61.93 nautical or 7112 2

statute miles below Chicoutimi, or at 96'50 nautical, equal to 1 10-97 statute milO
below the east end or outlet of Lake St. John, at the mouth of the Petite Décharget
the smallest of ità two outlets into the River Saguenay.

The depth of water varies f rom 624 feet in the centre of the Saguenay to thirty
feet and more in the harbour.

The bar bour is at 48° 8' 32" of north latitude, and 69° 42' 49" of west longi-
tude, according to the Admiralty sailing directions publisbed in 1860.

It is one-third of a mile deep, and a little more than half a mile wide, and is
sheltered by steep and rugged hills of granite, rising in the rear to a height of 400
feet.

According to the Admiralty charts, we find the following, viz:-
BHigh water at full and change.................. ........ 2 h. 45 min.
Spring tides rise............................................. 17 feet.
W eap tides rise................................................ 10 feet.
The tide ebbs aloag the shore... .............. 6 h. 15 min.
The tide dolws along the ahore.... ............. 6 b. 18 min.
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Both streams run three-quarters of an hour after high and low water.
The depth of 'water in the harbour during low

water spring tides varies from............ 30 to 50 feet.
and during high water from ....................... 47 to 67 feet.

The anchorage for ocean vessels is in from six to 18 fathoms, on a Clay bottom.
Tadoussac harbour is described as follows by Bayfield :
' Tadousac harbour is on the eastern side of the Saguenay, and a mile within

Pointe aux Vaches. It is a bay between Rouge and Ilot Points, with a sandy beachýt its head, and rather more than halfa mile wide and a third of a mile deep."
" The anchorage is in from sovon to eighteen fathoms, clay bottom. Vessels

'»ught always to moor and have a heavy anchor close in shore, for the gusts from the
!Iorth-west are at times exceedingly powerful, and should the anchor start there
r'ýould be little chance of bringing up again before the vessel had dragged her anchor4 0wn bill into deep water. Besides, although vessels are here complotely out of the
"egular streams of thé tides. yet eddies often set into the bay, causing a vessel to
kinground everal times in a tide, so that it would be almost impossible to keep a
clear anchor."

" The shelter is rendered complete in every direction by either ]and or reefa,Xcepting for one point between south-east by south and south south-east, and there
ed Islet, with the south coast beyond it at no great distance, prevents any sea of

Ilonsequence, even to a boat, from entering the harbour."
The capaciousness of this harbour is variously represented, says Bouchette; some

persons think that it could not contain more than five or six vessels, and even these
Would be under the necessity of carrying anchors ashore; others state that twenty-
'e ships of war can ride there in safety. Mr. Nixon, of the exploring party of
1828, says that not more than ton sails can ride in safety in the harbour. At low
rater a ship can be brought close in shore, for it descends at once.

The highest tides rise 21 feet perpendicular in five and a-half hours tide, accord-
ing te Bouchette.

The beach, on which there are extensive salmon tisheries, extends out a consid-
erable distance, materially contracting the dimensions of the harbour.

The barbour, however, is secure, and under shelter by the surrounding hills from
fost winds, except the southerly gales, which may affect vessels at flood tide, as the

liall White Illand and Batture aux Alouettes are theu covered by water, and which
shelter them at ebb-tide.

The entrance of the channel to the harbour of Tadoussee or to the Saguenay,
ys Bouehette, is intricate at the ebbing tide and for vessels descending the St.
ar,8rence, which must come almost abreast of the lighthiuse on Green Island, bear-

Ig south-east from the harbour, and thon pass to the north of White Island at the
txtremity of the tshoal or Batture aux Alouettes, and clear at the same time the shoal

hWlich sets out some distance from the north-east point of the harbour. It is far
ae8s intricate for vessels coming up from below.

The ice forms here much later than at Quebec, and disappears much earlier.
his is occasioned by the extreme depth of the waters which are much more saltthan to the southward, and by the prevalence of north-west winds in spring and fail,

*hich drive to the southward all the broken ice which is formed at the mouth of the
h water rivers.
According to recent observations the harbour of Tadoussac and the coast down-

ard on the north shore is free from ice for a breadth varying from twelve to
!i&hteen miles the most of the winter, except occasionally after one or two days of
erong south wind, which occurs very seldom during that season.

1 Tadoussac was the principal missionary seat of the Jesuits below Quebec, from
135 to 1782 inclusive; the first mission, it appears, was founded here by Jean De

en, in 1635, twenty-seven years after Quebec was founded by Samuel de Cham-ýpini,'under the French; the first resident missionary was Paul Le Jeune, in 1640and the last, or twenty-third, waa J. B. De La Brosse, from 12th July, 1766, to 1782,
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inclusive. Prior to 1668 no less than 900 Indians came there during the summer to
exchange their furs with the traders and to attend the mission at the same time.

Arthur Buies, in his history of the Saguenay and Lake St. John, published at
Quebec in 1880, and Bouchette, in his Topographical Dictionary of the Province of
Lower Canada, published in 1832, give many interesting details of information
respecting Tadoussac, the Lake St. John and Saguenay regions, of which a brief
description is given in this memorandum.

André Michaux, the celebrated French naturalist, on his way from Quebec to the
Hudson's Bay, stopped at Tadoussac towards the third week of July, 1792, examined
the trees and plants of the louality, purchased two canoes and hired Indians before
proceeding up the gaguenay. Tadoussac at that time was a pretty little village,
built on a point of rock at the junction of the Rivers St. Lawrence and S,:guenay.
Its smalil chapel, about 25 feet in length, was conspicuous amongst the other build-
ings by its red roof and its graceful spire.

The narrative of Michaux's journey from Fiance to the United States, and
thence to Quebec, Tadoussac, Lake St. John and Hudson's Bay, will be found in the
vamphlet published by the Rev. Ovide Brunet, Professor of Botany at the Lavai
University, in 1861, at Quebec.

Up to 1876 Tadoussac formed part of the Diocese of Quebec, since which time it
has beon annexed to that of Chicoutimi.

Since the time of the French it has been, and is stili, one of the principal trading
posts for the fur trade with the Indians; these posts, called the " King's Posts," were
leased to the HUludson's Bay Company in 1829.

Tadoussac, for many years, has been, and continues to be, one of the favourite
summer resorts for touriste from the United States and Canada.

It is now an extensive village, with a population of 341 persons, according te'
the Census of 1881.

A survey was made at this locality by Thos. Breen, Provincial Land, Surveyor, for
the Dominion Government in 1882, in connection with a projected landing pier,which
is very much required for the accommodation of the passenger, mail anid freight
stearpers, which, up to the present time, have been obliged to call at l'Anse à l'Eau,
where they stop four times a week on their way up the Saguenay, and four times aIsO
on their returu trip to Quebec.

LIGHTHOUSES.

Entrance t Saguenay.

There is a pair of range lights which was formerly, but is now no longer, used
for the guidance of vessels from the St. Lawrence into the month of the Saguenay-
One of them is situated on an eminence about a quarter of a mile, and the other on
Pointe Noire, in latitude 48° 07' 21-5" per Capt. Deville, and six-tenths of a nautical
mile south-eastward ugon the south shore, below the pier at Anse du Portage, whicl
is opposite l'Anse à l'Eau.

The light now used is on the Pointe aux Alouettes, 1.70 nautical miles beloW'
Pointe Noire, on the south side of the mouth of the Saguenay at its junction with
the St. Lawrence. The lighthouse here is a square wooden building painted white,
situated at 48° 5' 30" of latitude, and 69° 40' of longitude. The light, which is a
fixed one, is thirty-five feet above high water mark, and is visible ten miles in clear
weather; it was built in 1848.

On the centre of Ile Rouge, 5-8 miles south-eastward from the light on Pointe
aux Alouettes, there is a grey stone circular lighthouse in latitude 48° 4' 2o" and
longitude 69° 32' 56" with a fixed red light seventy-five feet above high water mark,
visible twelve miles in clear weather; it was built in 1848.

There is also a light-ship moored in ten fathoms of water north-east from Ile
Rouge, a little open to the north of Hare Island, wtth a red buoy lying about half *
mile in a west-south-western direction.
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A steam fog-whistle on the light-ship, sounds ten seconds in everymirnute.
This light siip is situated at 48° 6' 30" of latitude, and 690 30' 20" of longtitude

it has two fixed white lights, one on the fore and the other on the muain-mast, at 22
d 34 feet above high water.

The vessel is painted red, with the words: " Red Island Light-ship " on each
side. It was first lighted in 1871.

(See list of lights published by Department of Marine and Fisheries, in 1881.)
The Dominion Government works on the Saguenay, between Lake St. John and

adoussac, since 1867, may be briefly enumerated as follows:-
1. The partial renewal of the dams and slide on the Petite Décharge. Work

tOW in progres.
2. The widening of one of the narrowest portions of the Grande Décharge, about

'15 miles below the foot of Lake St. John. Work now in progress.
3. The improvcment and extension of the pier at Chicoutimi, together with the

001struction of a storehouse on the pier. Work completed.
. 4. The deepening, widening and straightening of the ship channel, between
coutimi and Pointe aux Roches. Another year required for completion.
5. Tho reconstruction and extension of the burnt pier at St. Alphonse de Bagot-

Yille. Work will be completed in 1883.
6. The extension and completion of the pier at l'Anse St. Jean. Storehouse

luired.
7. The construction of a small pier and landing slip at l'Anse du Portage, for the

%rC0ommodation of the ferry row-boat and passengers, across the outlet of the Sague-
Y to l'Anse à l'Eau, specially during the winter, spring and fall of the year, when
e steamers do not run.

8. The reconstruction of three old dams and the construction of one new dam in
uilection with the reservoirs or ponds for the propagation of salmon at l'Anse à.
u near Tadoussac.
Prior to 1879 the repairs to the dams and slide on the Petite Décharge, were

de under the late slide master, Damase Boulanger who died in 1881.
The original pier at Chicoutimi was built in 1873-74 under Hypolite Dufour by

e St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.
The reconstruction of the pier at St. Alphonse and the extension of the pier at

b ?se St. Jean were under the charge of Simon Cimon, one.of the Government
1n1eers in 1.80
The remainder of the works since 1878 have been and are still under the charge

f4oseph Rosa, the engineer who has also charge of the breakwaters at Carleton and
eW Carlisle on the Baie des Chaleurs and at Etang du Nord, on the Magdalen

18ands, and has successfully conducted works for the Department of Public Works
4uýing the past thirty years.
a Por details repecting Saguenay slide, piers and dams, see Jos. Rosa's Report No.

,975 of 15th January, 1883.

oLIMATE OF THE SAGUENAY BETWEEN TADOUssAC AND LAKE ST. JOHN.

The climate of the Saguenay is good and similar to, if not better tban that of
llebec, although the autumnal frosts are felt there earlier; it is however inferior to
at Of Lake St. John where the frost is said to commence from fifteen to twenty

a later.
At Chicoutimi the land is fit for tillage in May, and strawberries have been

en there on the 17th of June.
(For Further details, see Topographical Dictionary, Bouchette.)

SOIL ALONG THE SAGUENAY

t rom Tadoussac up to the Baie des Ha I Ha 1 a oontinuous chain of high moun-
Fincloses the river on both sides.
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The north shore of the Saguenay affords but little land for culture up to Point*
aux Roches; thence to Terres Rompues, the shore declines in height, the land'
become lovel and are of the best quality. The lands in the roar are nearly level for
eighteen miles. From Terres Rompues up to Lake St. John, the land is level and Of
the best quality. The north shore of Lake St. john, as before stated, presents va84
tracts of leve land of the best quality, which has not yet been settled for the wanl
of roads.

The south shore of the Saguenay is better than the north shore for agricultura
purposes. From Trinity Bay to Baie des Ia! H]a! the hills are abrupt and barreg,
but fron Baio des Hal Ha! to Chicoutimi and up to Lake St. John, there are exte'
&ive tracts of excellent land, the most of which is settled.

Lake St. John, as bofore stated, comprises a large extent of excellent land,
which is settled along the south shore up to its westerly end at the mouth of ths
Mistassini.

At the rear of the mountains which border the south shore of the Saguonay, there
are extensive tracts of excellent land fit for settlement, watered by no less tha"
twenty lakes, each bide of the winter road, bet*eon the Baie des Ha ! Ha i and
Lake Nairn, for two-thirds of the entire distance of sixty-three miles. Lake NairO
is some nine miles in the rear of Malbaie. The writer of this memorandum h
travelled over this country on foot, six times, from 1855 to 1867.

Forests, on the borders of the Saguenay, etc.

On the north -hore of the Saguenay most of the forest was destroyed by fire te-
wards 17,2.

The timber on the north shore un to Pointe aux Roches, and on the south
shore up to the Baie des ia! Ha! consists chiefly of small, stunted red pine, groW'
ing here and there.

At Baie des Ha ! Ha!, up to the time of the last destructive fire in 1870, it cou'
%isted of maple, cherry, ash, elm, poplar, pine, spruce, etc.

Timber has always been scarce in the neighbourhood of Chicoutimi although th'
soil is marly along the shore.

For six miles above Chicoutimi the timber is cedar, spruce, fir, pine, ash, blach
birch and elm., growing on a clayey and loamy soil.

Along the line of the winter road which was first laid ont in 1847, by Jalee
Stewart, one of the Engineers of the Public Works Depari ment, and was afterwards
partly constructed in 1856 by the same Department, between St. Alexis de la Grande

iBale an Lake Nairn, the country for fully two thirds of the distance, or for about
40 miles, was covered with a luxuriant growth of timaber of the various descriptiDO
whieh were formerly found around the Baie des Ha 1 Ha ! previous to the dostructie
tire of 1870.

The settlemomt of this part of the country, like many others in the region jU0t
described, has been greatly retarded owiug to the want of proper road.

WILD ANIMALS.

River Saguenay Region.

The beaver, moose-deer, white fox, hares and porcupine are occassionally found;
but they are becoming scarcer every year.

The otter, marten and mink which were formerly numerous, are as rare as tb
other animals.

BIDs.

River Saquenay Region.
Water-fowls of various descriptions are numerous, and white partridges, or

f ptarmigans," which change their colour like the haro, and the ordinary partridg
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d other birdsare found on the hills and in the neighbourhood of the small lakes in
toir rear, on each side of the River Saguenay, and especially on its south-west side.

FIsH.

River Saguenay.

The fish found in the Saguenay are the gibard, porpoise, sturgeon, seal, salmon,
lhnon-trout, pike (brochet), pickerel, trout, cod, severat kinds of herring, smelt, etc.

The gibard, or bottle.nosed whale, of a small size, never ascends above Cap à
%t; it generally swims within a few rods of the port of Tadoussac.

,Porpoises frequently ascend the river up to Pointe aux Roches.
The seal was still frequently seen up to 1832, but has almost disappeared at the

Present time.
The codfish, once so common,is seldom caught, and only in the neighbourhood of

'adoussac.

TRIBUTARIES OF THE RIVER SAGUENAT.

These are very numerous. On the following statement I have given the names
- What are considered the most important, together with the distance from the mouth
'f each tributary down to Tadoussac.

There are thirteen on the north side and eight on the south side, besides others
'4ot enumerated.

Prom Lake St. John to Tadoussac, according to Admiralty Chart corrected to
1, and map of Crown Lands Department, published at Quebec in June, 1880.

On the North side.

Distance from Tadousac.
Names of principal Tributaries of the Nautical Statute

River Saguenay. Miles. Miles.
Riviére Gervais... - ......... ........................ 82-58 9497

"9 Duclos ....... ...................... 76 -50 87-97
" des Aulnaies................................. 73.02 8397
" Shipshaw.................. ....... 68-02 78-22
" des Vases....................................... 67-15 = 7 22
" Au Caribou (marked " Valin " on Ad-

miralty Chart)..................................... 58-30 67.05
Valin (marked "Caribou" on Admir-

alty Chart)....................................... 57.80 66 7
à la Loutre........................ ............ 58-67 67 47
Aux Outardes.................... 56.30 64-75

" Aux Foins, above "Ste. Fulgence "......5543 6375
Du Moulin,below ...... 5413 6225

" A Pelletier................................... 48-70 5600
Ste. ar e ................... 1300 14-97

On thte South side.

Rivière Aux Sables............................. 69-76 = 80*22
Chicoutimi.......6Z80 78-22
DuMoulin ............. .............. 61-30 = 0.50
A Mars, nortb side of Grande Baie ... 52-40 = 60-26
De la Grande Baie, sonth aide......... 52-00 = 59-80
Eternité ................................ 28-00 32-20
Du Portage ou St. Jean (Anse St. Jean). 21- 90 =25* 19
Petit Saguenay........................ 18-50 = 21-29

881
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In connection with the foregoing respecting the Lake St. John and SaguenaY
Regions, I have appended the follo wing memoranda, extracts, notes, lists of distanceo,
population, shipping, etc., etc., viz:

A. A memorandum on the navigation of lHudson's Bay, according to Professor
Macoun's recent work on Manitoba and the Great North-West, also extracto
of the Montreal Gazette and Edmonton Bulletin respecting the navigation
and improvement of the Saskatchewan.

B. A statement of the dates of opening and closing of the navigation at Yorlk
Factory on Hudson's Bay from 1828 to 1880 inclusive.

C. A lecture by Dr. John Rae in 1882 on the Arctic Regions and Hudson'&
Bay route.

D. 1.-Notes respecting the Lease by the Crown of France to " La ConpagniO
des Postes du Roi " and by the Crown of England to the Bludson's BaY
Company.

D. 2.-Grant of North-West Territory by Crown of England.
E. Extracts from Journal'of Joseph Laurent Normandin in 1732, respecting his

exploration of the Saguenay and Lake St. John regions.
F. 1 .-- Note respecting the journey of André Michaux up the River SaguenaY,

Lake St. John and the River Mistassini to the Great Lake Mistassini and
thence down the River Rupert to James' Bay on the Hudson's Bay, in 1792·

F. 2.-Memorandum from Paschal Taché in 1823 respecting the River Saguenaf
and Lake St. John regions, etc.

G. 1.-Extracts from Geological Report of James Richardson dated 3fst
December, 1857, on his exploration .of the River Saguenay, Lake St-
John and its tributaries.

G. 2.-Extracts from Geological Report of Robert Bell, dated 1st March, 1858,
on specimens of recent shells collected by him; also respecting climate, 0il
and timber, in country around Lake St. John.

H. Extract from Report of the Geological Survey of Canada from its cora7
mencement to 1863, describing the geological features of the Lake St. Joh11
region.

I. Tables of Distances along North Shore Telegraph Lines-Baie St. P11
Branch to Chicoutimi, and Malbaie to Betsiamits, (Bersimis.)

J. 1.-J. 2.-Two tables showing the cost of con streution of the North Shore
Telegraph Lines from Baie St. Paul to Chicoutimi and from MalbaIe
Murray Bay) down to Betsiamits.

K.-Land route. Distances around Lake St. John.
L.--Land route. Distances from head of Lake St. John down to Baie des U&

Ha !
M.-River route from Tadoussac, at the mouth of the River Saguenay, up to the

head of Lake St. John.
N.-Population of the County of Chicoutimi, from Lake St. John inclusive to

Tadoussac.
O.-Number of trips of Steamers on the River Saguenay from 1872 to 1879 if'

clusive.
P.-Number, tonnage and crews of Schooners in the Counties of Saguenay, Chi"

coutimi, and Charlevoix, from 1876 to 1882 inclusive.
Q.-Number, tonnage and crews of sea-going vessels frequenting the north shore

of the St. Lawrence from Betsiamits up to Tadoussac, and thence up the
River Saguenay to Chicoutimi, from 1852 to 1882 inclusive.

R.-Latitudes of certain localities and magnetie variations bbserved near Lake
St. John and the River Saguenay.

S.-Hon. D. E. Price and Rev. J. B. Vallée, respecting depth of Lake St. John-
The whole respectfully s-abmitted.

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,

OTTAWA 1Dt February, 1883. eputy .Minister of Public WorkI.

N. B.-Notes P, Q, R, 8 received after memorandum was written.

A. 1885
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Note A.

HUDSON'S BAY.

The following remarks, respecting Hudson's Bay, have been extracted froiO
Professor Macoun's recent work on Manitoba, published at Guelph, Ontario, 19
1882.

THE CHARACTER OF THE NAVIGATION IN THE HUDsON'S STRAITS.

In 1814 Lieutenant Edward Chappell, R. N., of Il. M. S. " Rosamond," visite&
Hudson's Bay, and in the narrative of bis voyage, published in 1817, he pointedly,
adverts to the advisability of merchants sending a strongly-built brig into ludson'e
Straits early in the month of June, so as to reach Cape Saddleback before the Coa'
pany's ships arrive, with a view to trade with the Esquimaux of those coasts.

lie also states that a vessel intended for this trade should not remain later tha
the beginning of October in the Straits. The period included between " early io
June " and the " beginning of October," within the limits of Hudson's Straits su%'
ciently establishes the fact that, in the opinion of Lieutenant Chappell, as derived
from practical observation on the -Rosamond," and a careful study of the subjectthe
navigation of the Straits is safe for a strong brig for a period of about four months,
or during June, July, August and September-say from the 10th June to the 5th
October, or four lunar months. If for a "strong brig" we substituted a stroDK.
steamer, and fit ber with modern and really inexpensive magneto-electric lights for
night work, the difficulties Lieutenant Chappell encountered would be vastly dimi'
iBhed, and very probably an additional ten days added thereby to the season for
navigation in October, making the period exceed four calendar months, for Lienten'
antChappell states that I it is not to be expected that ships," during their returl te
Europe from Hudson's Bay, will ever meet with loose ice ; that is, with floe or
pan ice. lie is writing of the Hudson's Bays Company's sbips, which are stated to
start from York Factory homewards by the 2Oth of September, and so exact is he in
his statements that ice is not to be expected to be met with by sailing vessels 0
their homeward voyage, that he enumerates the different kinds of work done 0
arrival at York Factory, close to Port Nelson, in the following words:--

" It is not to be expected that ships, during their return to Europe, will ever
meet with loose ice; therefore, as soon as our ship anchored on York Flats, we undid
all the preparations which had been made for manœuvreing whilst amongst the ice;
such as re-stowing our anchors and putting below ice-ropes, ice-anchors, ice-axes, etc.,
and we rejoiced in being rid of theni."

This is a most important consideration in relation to the navigation of the IHlad-
son's Straits in the fall ofthe year. In fact, it reduces ice precautions to the earlyOr
summer voyages only, and besides conferring unexpected safety upon the homeward
voyage, it prolongs the season of navigation, so that steamers may remain at
York Factory or Port Nelson, until the ice begins to be formed about the barbor or
mouth of Nelson River. The use of the magneto-electric light, on approaching
either entrance to the Straits, or the establishment of land signal stations there, pro"
vided with powerful magneto-electric lights, would greatly assist in promoting Sa
and speedy navigation during the long nights of the fall of the year. In June an
part of July, there is little or no night.

Once within the eastern entrance, the straits are seen to expand into a broa ,
open Bay, well-known as Ungava Bay. Green Island lies about half-way betwee"
the north or Terra Nivea shore and A kpatok Island, at the entrance to IUngavfa 13Ba
the clear sea-way on either side of Green Island, being about fifty miles in width.

390
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In traversing the Straits, Ellis says :-" If I have to give any directions for avoiding
the thickest of the ice in-these Straits, it would be to keep pretty near the NorthShore, for we always observed that side much the clearest, as not only the winds blow
taostly from thence, but currents too come out of most of those large openings
Which are on that side. * * * * * * * * * *.

THE ICE 0F HUDSON'S BAY AND STRAITS, AND ON THE LABRADOR.

The extent to which ice forms in Hudson's Bay is not known, but judgingfrorn the statements of Hearne whose opportunities (at the Prince of Wales Fort,
h6ar the mouth of Churchill River) for acquiring information were excellent, ten
1Qiles from the shore may be the extreme limit in the deeper and north-westerly
Iortions. The southern part of the bay, and the eastern portion, probably freeze over
e )nuch larger area than the north-west portion, wbere the water is not only deep,
bUt there arc excellent reasons for supposing that a warm under-current comes to
the surface there, forming a polynia, as in some parts of the extreme north, such as
at the entrance to Smith's Sound, also in Bellot's Straits, in the Spitzhergen Seas, and
onh the west coast of Behring's Straits. The cause of these polynias will be found in
411y of the recent Arctic explorations by sea.

Hearne states that in the northern part of Hudson's Bay and Straits, " The sea
a frozen over several miles from the shore." * * * * * *

The objective point in ludson's Straits, it is desirable to attain at the earliest
asible date in the summer, is North Bluff, in the rear of the Upper Savage Islands,on which place, as already stated, the Hudson's Bay Company's ships generally

a4ke their departure across the Straits into Hudson's Bay. Baffin anch.ored here, in
1615. On Parry's chart, the Savage Islands are represented as a small group, eleven
4 number, protecting the entrance to North Bay, a deep opening in their rear. In

bis work is a sketch of the largest island, whieh he examined and described in 1821.
e cliffs of the eastern island rise between 400 and 500 feet above the sea, and the

highest portion to which Parry ascended is from 600 to 800 feet above the ocean;
hence the group is a conspicuous object, and affords anchorage ground. Here Parry
tOok bis observations on the tides, which showed therm to rise, neaps about 30 feet, as
stated elsewhere. North Bay, in the rear, was entirely free from ice.

The great rise and fall of the tides in such a narrow strait gives color to the
tatement that ice never forms entirely acroAs it, for it is well known that no agent

go powerful in preventing the formation of ice in northern latitudes as strong and
nltinned tidal currents. * * * * * * * * * *

DANGER ARISING FROM ICE.

Sir Edward Parry states that " the effects to be apprehended from exposure to
eth swell of the main ocean constituto tbe peculiar danger of first entering the ice

abcut the mouth of the Hudson's Straits, which is completely open to the whole
&tlantic. A very considerable quantily of loose ice is sufficient to shelter a ship from

the sea, provided it be closely packed; but when the masses are separated by wind
&ad tide, so as to admit the swell, the concussions soon become too violent for a ship,
stIrengthened in the ordinary way, to withstand foi any length of time. On this
Acount it is prudent not to enter the ice without a fair prospect of getting seven or
eight leagues within the margin. For the same reason, also, when likely to be beset
near the sea. it is botter to make a ship fast to small rather than to large pieces, in
Prder to avoid the heavier concussions occasimed by the latter.

The Newfoundland, the Dundee, and the Norwegian sealing steamers bîingroperly protected, push theirway into the apparently illimitable fields of ice lu
arch and April in pursuit of seals, seeking tbe ice, for it is there only that they

QIn capture the seals. There are now five and twenty sealing steamers of large size
14 Newfoundland waters, and during the past ten years they have nearly driven
1e Sailing sealing craft from this, former1lv-styled, hazardous enterprise. It is not
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unreatonable to suppose that at the present day, when ice navigation is so thoroughly
understood, not on[y by the captains of sealing vessels, but by steam whalers, the
passage through Hludson's Straits, successfully accomplisbed for 200 years by bulkS
and unwieldly sailing vessels and vessels of war, should now become an easy problem.
Two, and often three, Hudson's Bay ships have for a period of nearly two centuries
annually passed through Hudson's Straits and Bay, and for a considerable part of the
time they wore conveyed by the cumbrous men-of-war of olden times. Numuerol
whaling vesset have also traversed these waters, and it is announced that this year
an American house is about to send again a whaler to that well known ground north
of Churchill, Marble Island, and the coast towards Rowo's Welcome, to seek for the
reputed romains of Sir John Franklin. The French not unfrequently sent vessels of
war into Hudson's Bay, and once they destroyed the forts. Al these facts show
that old-fashioned sailing craft succes4ully accomplished for nearly two centuries,
for the purposes of a limited trade, a supposed obstructed and hazardous navigation
which the interests of a country as large as the empire of Germany now invite us
to encounter with the modern protected steamer, the magnetso-electric lirht, and
the experience oftrained and skilled men. y * * * * *

NAvIoABLE WATERs-Manitoba and North-West Territories.

Names Meiin Mean
ef Length. Width. Depth. Remarks.

Rivers and Lakes

Miles. Feet. Feet.

Lake W innipeg................................... 300
Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegoosis ....... 230
Red River (within Manitoba)..................90............ ....... The Anson Northrup," the
Assiniboine River............. .................. 350 150 4 first steamer, commence
Soris River (Probable).......................120 100 te 135 2 te 11 running in 1859.
Qu'Appelle River and Lakes................200 70 te 100 2 te 4
Long Lake............................ 40
Main Saskatchewan.............................400...................See next sheet.
North do ......... ............... 800 ............ ....... The "Lily," an iron steau-
South do .. .......................... 1,000 750 te 2000 5 te 8 boat, belonzing te the IIud'
Athabasca River and Lake...................500 900...........son Èay COmpany bas beel
Peace River................,...................... . 700 ............. ........ runnîng on this river durine
Mackenzie River and Slave Lake...........1,500 1200to3000 20 te 306 the five past years.
Litte Slave Lake ...................... 75 ....

THE GREAT SASKATCHIEWAN.

We copy from the Edmonton Bulletin of the 6th Jannary, 1883, some extractS;
from. an article on the improvements required on the North Saskatchewan River,
with the view ef increasing the facilities of navigation. The subject is one of very'
great importance, and we commend it to the attention of the Govern ment. Facilitieo
of navigation botween Edmonton and Grand Rapids, and thence through Lake Winni-
peg ani up the IRed River te the great distributing point, Winnipeg, are important
factofs in the settlement of the Great North.West. Our correspondent who visit0eI
the North-West about three years ago, devoted ene of his letters te this subject, and
the suggestions then made, were substaritially the samne as those now made by tIJM
.Bulletin. It was thon pointed out, that for a surn of net more than. $50,000, this long
atretch of navigation, draining a most important seçtion of the North-West, could b.

2 30 .......
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greatly improved. Some of the suggestions have siùce in part been acted upon, such
a.8 that relating to the lighting of Lake Winnipeg, although something remains to
1e done in that direction.

The bar at the mouth of the Red River, it was pointed ont, required dredging, an&
lights at that and one or two other points on the lake, were necessary to mako the
navigation of it safe.

The lights at the bar, have, we believe, been placed; and in this respect, a
decided improvement has been effected. On the Saskatchewan, there were some
Places mentioned, at which improvements were required, namely at Rocher Rouge.
4 long swif t rapid, where the steamer has now to be assisted with ropes; at the
]Uemni-chargo Rapids, a heavy piece of water, which it often takes the steamer a full
day to ascend, the rope used being a mile and a quarter in longth, having to be carried
across a lake at the head of the rapids, and fIstened to the trees on the opposite
shore; at the Narrows, where a large boulder in the very centre of the channel
ehould be removed; at Tobin's Rapid, a long shallow rapid which it sometimes
ta-kes two days for the steamer to ascend, a difliculty which could be over-

omfte by the removal of some rocks and the construction of a couple of wing
dams ; at the Nepowin Rapids, where some rocks require to be taken out in two

4aees'; at the Little Rapids, where similar improvements are required, and at Cole's
alls, which is perhaps thd worst part of the river east of Prince Albert, and where

8everal rocks will require to be ro oved, and wing wallk constructed.
It is difficult to over-estimate the importance of these improvements. The

%askatchewan, if placed in a condition for salle and moderately rapid navigation, wili
eWays form an important means of transportation for the northern part of the great
ertile belt, and must therefore have a valuable influence in regulating freight by

rilway as well as water. The outlay required is happily not great. The improve-
ents we have indicated are all that are necessary to make the navigation suitable

3d the material for the improvement being near at hand will prove a great advant-
4ge. We join with our enterprising western contemporary in urging upon the

o0vernment that this subject be taken up without delay. In no way can a portion of
ýhe surplus, to which north-western development has so largely both directly and
'11directly contributed, be botter expended. For a long time to come, even with the
1'IPid progress of railway construction, a very considerable part of the territory in
the North-West must be largely dependent upon the water route by the great

skatchewan. But, even after the railway reaches the river, the improvementa
tlaTmed will still be hardly less valuable. The boats will then run to and from places
'where the river is tapped by the railway, and will still more rapidly and cheaply

ec0Inmodate the country. In fact, from every point of view, whether we have
tegard to the present isolation from railway communication of the northern part of

e fertile bolt, or to the future when the great Saskatchewan will be tapped or crossed
y railways, the importance of these works can hardly be over-estimated.

IMPROVING THE RIVER.

[From the Edmonton Bulletin, January 6, 1883.]

The season available for navigation on the North Saskatchewan is short, and
?bYthing that can be done to increase the length of the navigation season, or to
lc'ease the capacity of the river during navigation will be a benefit not only at
Peenat but for the future.

. The Saskatchewan, running as it does from west to east and emptying into Lake

e, thereby connecting by navigable water with the railway center-
n Wnni peg City, and also in future by a very short line of railway, with oceanx

ngation on ludson's Bay, running through a good farming country for the greater
of its course, having on its upper part coal and timber which will be required

th purely agricultural country which it passes through farther down, this river
tain to be of the greatest use in the development of the country and the carry..
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ing on of its trade for all time. rn this country where railway monopolies will hold
away for many years, this river, capable of doing the trade that would otherwisû
render the building of a railroad necessary, will forever act as a bar to monopoly of
ail kinds, as it will never be possible, unless the direction of the current can be
changed, to altogether monopolize the navigation of it. As long as the river runs
eastward, settlements along its banks will have an outlet for their surplus products at
lower rates than places, which have railway communication alone, can ever hope to
receive the benefit of.

From Edmonton to Frog Creek, the river is a large, swift stream reasonably
straight, with deep water, except at the many rapids along its course. These rapids.
are merely shallow places where the current is very swift and the bottom is strewn
with large and small boulders. The rapids do not appear in very high water. They
only impede navigation in low water, and then not by the too great swiftness of the
current, as the boats steam up them without difficulty, but by the deep channel being
obstructed by large boulders. In few, if any of them, is there no channel deep
enough to Jet a boat pass, even in the lowest stages of water, if cleared of boulders.
This part of the river is the best for navigation in high water, and if a channel were
cleared in each of the rapids, by taking out the boulders in some and perhaps deepen-
ing in a few others, there is no doubt that in low water also it would be the best.
iBetween the rapids in low water there is very little current, and the navigation is
irst-class.

From Frog Creek to Prince Albert the river runs in a very wide bed, the
country is mostly open plain, and the banks are not so high as in the upper part of
the river. In high water this part has a fine appearance, as the stream is upwards of a
quarter of a mile wide, with a good carrent; but in low water the carrent is sluggish,
and the stream winds from side to side of its bed, which is much too large for it,
amongst sand-bars and islands, making the navigation very difficult, but not at al.
dangerous. There is supposed to be always a deep channel somewhere in the width
of the htream, but the difficulty is to find it, and the searching for it, or the sticking
by not tinding it, causes delay. This, however, is unavoidable at preserit, as it would
be almo 'st or altogether impossible to make or keep any certain channel in the shift-
ing sd . It will be time enough to consider the improvement of this part of the
river when the rapids above and below have been attended to,-as now they, and not
the sand-bars, are what actually stops navigation in low water. Although the navÎ
gatiot amongst the sand-bars is never good, it bas never been actually stopped by
them so far.

From Prince Albert down, the rapids are on a larger scale than those in the
upper part of the river, but by taking out the boulders, they can be made passable in
all stages of water. Indeed, the boulders would be taken out, except in Cole's Fallts,
more as a precaution against accident than to simply deepen the channel, as the river
is much deeper and larger there than in the upper part of its course.

The improvement of the- navigation of the Saskatchewan is a work which i$
within the duty of the General Government, and should claim their attention second
to no other work in the country. A dollar properly spent on this work would b of
more real benefit to the country than five dollars spent in any other way. and it ig
only fair, that when such a considerable revenue is being derived from the sale Of
land along its banks, that a portion of the money should be applied to the improve-
menL oi' the river. Such action would aiso be good policy, as it would enhance the
value of the land remaining unsold along its course.

It is estimated that expenses in the removal of boulders to the amount of $15,000
or $20,000 would be sufficient to improve the channel so as to allow the boats to make
one more trip, from Grand Rapids to Edmonton each season, than they can at present,
and to take 100 tons more freight on each trip. There are now four boats, carTyin7
200 tons each, on the river, and allowing that each boat can at present make threo
full tiips, which they certainly can, in a favorable eason, this estimate would alloe
an increase of freight to the amount of 2,000 tons, or 40,000 pounds per season, and
M this increase in business could be made, the boats would be able to lower their ratOO
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aCordingly, which would be a direct benefit to the settlement along the whole course
of and tributary to the river, This is a matter in which all in these settlements are
deeply interested and which cannot be pressed too strongly upon the consideration'of
the Government.

See Montreal Gazette, 14th February, 1883:

NAVIGATION OF HUDSON's BAY.

RHouse of Commons, Ottawa, 22nd February, 1883.

Mr. Dawson moved for information obtained through reports from ofBcers of
the Government, correspondence with the Imperial authorities, or otherwise, in refer-
*ece to the duration of the season of navigation at Hudson's Bay. He pointed out
thait this subject was especially important now, as numerous railways were being
Projected to that great sea, the Mediterranean of America.

Mr. Royal expressed the opinion that a new Maritime Province would be created
il the neighbourhood of Hudson's Bay. The establishment of the practicability of a
rouQte to Europe by the Hudson's Bay would place the farming lands of the North-
West in a position. as advantageous as that now occupied by the lands west of Toronto.

direct route from Europe to the North-West would prevent the sifting of our
1rmigrants, which now, to a ceetain extent, took place in their passage through the-

n11ited States.#
Sir John Macdonald said there was in the future a great prospect of prosperity

a the minerai lands surrounding the Hudson's Bay. There were now three railways
rZeojected and authorized by this Parliament-two to Hudson's Bay and one to James'

y. There was unofficial communication going on between Sir Alexander Galt and
the Admiralty to ascertain whether the Imperial Givernment would enter into a
Joint arrangement with Canada for the survey of Hudson's Bay and the Straits, pla-
eing there a vessel fitted for Arctic seas, for the purpose of ascertaining beyond a doubt
the length of time, every season, during which the bay and the straits were open to
]avigation. There was some reason to believe that it was probable that Rer Maj-
sty's Government would be prepared to aid in the matter, either by furnishing the

'tessel or by contributing te the expense of such a survey.
The motion was carried.
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Note B.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICI,
TORONTO, CANADA, 9th January, 1883.

SIR,-I beg to enclose herewith a copy of Mr. Woods' Report, of York Factory,
on the opening and closing of navigation at that port, as requested in your letter
of the 4th instant.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CHARLES CA-RPMAEL,
Superintendent.

F. H. ENNIs, Esq., Secretary,
Department of Publie Works,

Ottawa.
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SUMMARY of the oper.ing and closing of Hayes River, opposite York Fctory, from
the Year 1828 to 1880, a period of 52 Years, according to report of Mr. Wood, of
York Faetory.

Year.

1828
182....... ................... J

.. ....... .............. ,M a

1832 ... . ..................... d
1 .. .... .................. d

1838...........................l8a

1839.....................c»*****
. . . . .....................

1835...........,...............
1842..........................

............... c
18... .......................
838..........................

4 ................................1839

184g. ......... ....

40............. ...........

1943...........
1854 ..........

18 . . ....... ..............

857. ...... ..................1852

4860 ........ . .............
1885.. .................
18 . . . ......................
184 .......
184...................................
868.. .................

185..........

18 . . ....... ................
85....... ...................
169................ ......

.................. ...............
4 -.................. . ............
................................

185

..... ...... ................

78 ....... .............175.. .... ...............

1876

1877.........................

1857.....................

860

187 ..............................

1880..................

................

4.. ..............................

teof Opening. Date of Closing.

ie 1 November 15
y 10 do il

0 17 December 2
0 22 November 28
o 25 do 26
Lo 13 do 22
Lo 27 do 20
lu 24 do 18
0 16 do 29
0 il do 25
0 23 do 22
0 22 do 19
0 12 do 16

Io 10 do 13
0 17 do il

io 29 do 16
10 13 to 20 do 26
Io 22 do 24
do 7or 9 do 25
do 9 do 15
do 21 do 28
do 18 to24 do 27
do 31 do 28
do 31 December 9
do 16 Novexnber 8
do 26 to 30 do 9
do 23 do 16
do 21 to 2e do 24
do 20 to 22 do 19
do 14 to 19 do 17
do 24 do 24
do 13 do 16
do 18 do 19
do 22 to 28 do 16
do 24 to 29 do 24
do 22 do 30
do 19 do 26
do 16 do 20
do 14 do 28
do 23 to28 do 24
do 24 to 31 do 29
do 25 do 6
do il do 27
do 12 do 23
do 16 do 20
do 14 do 18
do 16 do 20
do 19 do 16
do 10 do 24
do 20 do 16 to20
do 15 do 3
do il do 23
do 26 do 20

Remarks.

Geese seen 29th April.

do 26th de
do 30th do
do 3rd May.
do lst do
do 26th April.
do 22nd do
do 5th May.
do 21st April.

The opening of the river this yer is
rather doubtful, some say 9th.

*Rather doubtful if it wa not the25th.

ue copy.) (Signed)

CRARLES ARPMEAL,
Supt. of Meteorological Service.
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Note C.

THE ARCTIC REGIONS AND HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE.

REPORT OP A LECTURE BY DR. JOHN RAE.

Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society, Winnipeg.

1882.

Dr. John Rea the celebrated Aretie Explorer, lectured on Saturday evening to
ýa large audience, in Westfey Hall, for the benefit of the Historical and ScientifiO
Society of Manitoba.

The chair was taken by the President of the Society, Mr. Alexander McArthur,
who, in introducing the lecturer, announced that he had very kindly allowed the
proceeds of the lecture to go to the funds of the Society, and that it was intended to
devote them to the formation of a nucleus of a library of Arctic travels and research,
under the care of the Society.

Dr. Rae prefaced bis lecture with the observation that having passed the la$t
week in travelling, ho consequently bad not had time to look up the subject, and as
he had no notes, ho therefore craved the indulgence of bis audience. The subject of
Arctic exploration, ho said was a large one, and he might go over the discoveries and
researches of other people ; but he rather though that bis hearers would like to have
some of his own experience, (applause) not that ho regarded his own as of greater
importance than that of others, but it was always pleasanter to hear a man speaS
of what he had don e himself, as he could speak with confidence of it. His first objecti 5

going to the Aretie regions was to trace out a large bay (north-west of Hudson'O
~Bay) which ho pointed out on a map kindly furnished for the occasion by Mr. R. D-
Ricbardson. The bay was upwards of seven hundred miles around, and three or four
Government expeditions, commanded by some of the most exporienced Arctic navi-
gators of England had attempted the sur vey of the coast. Parry, Sir George Baclk
Captain Lyons and Sir John Ross had attempted to push through, but .failed. The
lecturer showed the points reached by these, also a gap which had stili been left n'
surveyed. In 1845, the Government having given up the search, after a cost to thb
country of £-10,00i or £80,000, Sir George Simpson, Governor of the 11. B. CompanY
asked for the lecturer to undertake it, and for the purpose offered him a iice little
achooner; but, as ships had bitherto failed, he had preferred to take two small boata
and three or four months provisions. HRe found difficulty in getting men on accou3t
of the small stock of provisions and the prevalent idea that fuel should be carried
along. Nearly all of his men wore ongaged at Winnipeg, (Fort Garry) and consisted
of Scotelion, Orcadians, one or two pure Indians and some splendid half-breeds.
Hector McKenzie, who was still in the settlement, accompanied him on one Of
bis voyages. A botter set of men never went to perfolm any duties. His two little
boats were built at York Factory, and as soon as the ice broke up at the end of June,
they-started and sailed along the western coast of Hudson's Bay for nine numdred
miles in these little open boats with no deck or other covering 'except a piece of oil-cloth.
They lived almost entirely on ducks and seals, keeping their pemmican for future use-
Immense quantities of ice were encountered along Repulse Bay, early in August.
Taking one of the boats across the land, and finding the bay so full of ice that eVO
their small boats could not get along they decided to winter. The party numbered
fifteen altogether, including two Esquimaux as interpreters. There was very litle
aign of living creatures ; they obtained scarcely enough venison to keep then, and
were obliged to consume a considerable part ,of their pemmican. Observing, hoe
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ever. the tracks of reindeer which had passed up north in the spring, ho came to the
COnlusion that they would return later in the autuino. Not desiring te expose his
'aen to danger without their consent, ho asked then whether they would winter
there witb him, ai if they went back to the woods for winter, tbey would be too far
away from their work in the spring. Ali agreed te stay. They thon built a store
house, with the door composed of skin on a frame, and took up their quarters while
the clay was still wet. In fact it never dried ; but after a time it froze, se that the
Place became quite comfortable. A curious effect produced was that it rather des-
treyed the lecturer's library. He had put his books on a piece of board on the wall
Where they became so damp from the moisture of tbe bouse, that when the frost
cane they troze solid. As their fuel was heather which they scraped up and which,
r'equired much blowing te do their cooking, it would have destroyed the books te put
them near the fire ; so the only resource was to put them beside him. Having
thawed out two or three in this way, he distributed the others among his men who did
the same; so that all came out right in the end, though the books still bore marks
Of the experience, Al their drink was tea and water, net a drop of wine or spirits
)eing used. In practice ho was net a teetotaller, but he knew that spirits were very
Injurious in a cold climate. The deer having begun to return, one hundred and
tWenty were killed before the end of October. Their skins were used for clothing,
41d the lecturer bocame easy and comfortablo in his mind, knowing that the party
Were now saved from starvation, though real hard*work had been required to get the
4]imals. Although he had been brought up rather a keen sportsman in the north of
8eotland, he bad nover shot deor beforo; yet ho himself killed about half of the deer
Which kept them al[ winter. About a ton of stone had to be piled upon every one of
the animals te keep the wolves and foxes from eatirig them. Sometimes the deer were
hauled about a mile te the stones ; at other times it was more convenient to haul the
tOnes to the deer. Sometimes six or seven deer were taken in a day; and precious

Care was taken to save every bit of them. The blood was found to make beautiful soup,
ed it was saved by boing put into the stomachs of the animals, which were prepar-
ed for the purpose by being turned inside out and rubbed with snow. When
eooked with a little flour it made a very wholesome, nice dish. The Esquimaux, as
legularly as possible, saved up the stomachs of the deer to be eater in a frozen
state. They had a sourish taste, and were net at all unpleasant, and they w'ere a
PrOventive of scorbutic diseases. The party lived very comfortably. A school was

Popened, but ink could not be used, as everything was frozen. They also could net
Wash, as the water froze immediately on coming in contact with the hair or beard.
0lothos could not be washed but were cleaned by tramping tbem in the dry snow.

his was done with the blankets every week; and they kept their bodies clean byaIbbing them with snow, never using water except for drinking. Attempts te wash
inon rsulted in its being frozen bard in drying, se that it was broken in pieces by

the action of the wind. It took two hours te boil the kettle, and the door had te be
]eft open as the smoke would not go up the chimney. No advantage was derivedrOrn the fire in respect to warmth, but, on the contrary, the tempearture of the

OQse fell from fifteen te twenty degrees while the fire was on, in consequence of the
door having been left open. Hence they were glad te get the kettle off, and would
eat the food even before it was well cooked. Their Christmas was as jolly a one as
they had ever spent. As wa.s the custom of the Hudson's Bay Company's officers
ail Over the country, he had kept a little spirits te give a glass to every man at
Ohristmas time. Their Christmas dinner consisted of a glass of hot brandy and
Water, some venison, and a very good plum pudding; and a game of ball served to
give an appetite. This was the lecturer's first expedition. All the party were
green at the work. They tried te follow the habits of the Esquimaux as far as they
eonld. One thing they did which had never been done by those in charge of Govern-
'nent expeditions, as soon as they saw a snow but made, they set to work to construct
One for themselves. The shape wa that of a bee-hive, and the walls were six inches
thiek. A groat deal of ingenuity was required to build it properly. It was so trans-

reit that one could read and write inside, and it was the best shelter that could be
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had. lis object, in making his men learn to do this, was that when overtaken by the
frequent storms in travelling, they might run up in half an hour or less, a shelter
that would completely protect them from the cold until the weather changed for the
botter. Iii the spring they prepared to make long slcdge journeys, the first that.
were made along the Artic coast in America. The sIedges they made were like
toboggans, with runners to proteet from the ice; and they were loaded with albout
two hundred pounds per man. They travelled to the point where Sir John Ross had
turned back and completed that line of route. Other time pieces having failed, there
was at length but one watch left which the lecturer had given to one of his men.
The rnainspring of this broke also, and though it was repaired once or twice, it still
gave way until an old spring, which had been notched and converted into a saw, for
cutting iron, was found and inserted, after which it went famously the whole season;
although a watchinaker, to whom it was afterwards shown, would scareely behove
the fact. With nothing but this watch and a compass toguide them, they succeeded,
after a journey of 300 and 400 miles, in striking within a couple of miles, the point for
which they were aiming, and where they found marks of Sir John Ross. They at
length turned back, having done over twenty miles a day during the whole journey.
In roturning along the shore with bis one or two men, one of the hardest of their
experiences was encountered. The masses of ice were so rough and the rocks s8
bold and rugged that they could not use thoir sledges, and so had to carry everything
on their backs a distance of 500 mtles. No such a thing had been before attempted
in the Artic regions. They underwent several ourious exporiences. Running short
of food, they were reduced to eat pieces of bone, and skin, etc. Ptarmigan they ato,
bonos and all, from the beak to the toe-nails. They killed one deer and ate him up,
stomach and everything that was eatable, except the skin. The lecturer had never
used tobacco; but a curious effect upon the poor mon when they ran short of it waa
auch a craving that they ate the linings of their coat pockots and chewed and smoked
everything that had the taste or smell of tobacco. Having reached thoir supplies,
although starving, the first thing they did was to have a chew of tobacco and e
smoke. On getting back they found an immense quantity of salmon at the place.
One morning 170 were killed, weighing, on an average, about five pounds each, and
ranging from four to fifteen pounds. The sagacity and acuteness of the salmon were
shown in the fact that, although they had never seen a net before, yet, having once
come in contact with it, no power could drive them back to it, but they would rui
between the legs of the men to escape. The leCturer considered the Esquimaiux the
finest savages in America. The Danes spoke favourably of them in Greerland ; so
also did the missionaries in Labrador and all others who had come in contact with
them, had found them a tractable and pleasant people. They even sbowed evidonceS
of a bigber civilization. An Esquimaux, on meeting strangers, first introduced hil-
self and told bis î>amo, and then introduced his wife, and pointed to his childre.l
When offered a present, ho always offered somethingc in return. The lecturer bad
never known them to beg. All their worst, habits they learned from white men.
Those whom ho had met, had never before seen whites, except on one or two instances-
The mon showed great kindness to thoir wives. Women were treated as the equale
of the men, and the children were treated with the utmost kindness. Children were
dutiful to their parents. When children lost their parents, there was a regular
scramble to adopt them, as it was known that they would, when grown up, tako care
of the aged. A young man was sometimnes known to take his old father many dayO
journey to see his birthplace before ho died. It was not often that an indian waà
seen to do that. They showed great gratitude for kindness received. As an instanCO,
the lectu rer told of three or four old people whom he allowed to stay near bis quarter5

during the absence of their people. They never came to ask for food and gave 110
trouble. He sent his servant from time to time to see if they had food, and gave thern
what they wanted. After their friends had roturned, having been very successful,
in their seal fishing, a deputation was sont to express thoir thanks for the kindneSi
ehown to the old people; and they continued to supply the party with all the seal'84
et required, refusing to accept any pay. They always started to retire from Dke
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Rae's presence when they saw his breakfast or dinner brought, and even from the
Inen's tent when they saw the kettle talen off, thus showing much delicacy. The
party lived in very great ainity with them. They had some curious notions.
Their belief in a Supreme Beiug was perfect. They believed in a good and a bad
spirit, Lut thought the good spirit so beneficent that he would not hurt them as theyWere his own children. If they did not behave well they would be given up to the

)Wer of the evil spirit ; hence they propitiaited the evil spirit that he might not
urt them. They did not worship him but they made him offerings to prevent him

rom inrjuring them. They believed that the Aurora was the spirit of the dead
isiting each other in eaven. The falling stars were of the same nature. Respect-

"aig the sun and moon they said that a man took fire to ileaven and lit the bun; that
eO afterwards took his sister up, but that, as he was cruel to her, she ran away and
ecame the moon; and that ho has ever since been chasing lier, but has never

nlght her. As soon as the ice broke up in the spring, the party, after laying in a
stock of fish and venison and building an oven (the latter having been done by the
ery good mason, the one who bad built their store house, John Corrigal, one of the
48t mon the lecturer ever had with him), they made some very good bread and

started for home: got back in due time to York Factory, and went home thenlce by
ship. The expense of the expedition amounted to but £1,400, as against, £17,000 or
£18,000 by a Government ship. The lecturer concluded his accountt of this4 expedi-
tOn1 by referring to the Esquimaux method of treating frost-bites on the face,
aMiely, placing the warim hand upon the skin, and thus fetching back the circulation,

"t'tead of rubbing with snow and thereby taking off the skin. In 1847, Dr. Rae,
a few weeks after his return, joined Sir John Richardson in another expedition to
lb0k for Sir John Franklin. They went over the continent, up the McKenzie and
OOPper Mine Rivers, left their boats which had been cut through by ice, and walked
a lOng journey to Bear Lake, where they wintered. They found no trace of Sir

ohn Franklin. In 1849 they went down the river again, but the ice blocked thoir
Bsage. In 1850 the lecturer came back again, having been employed by the Gov-

etrnrent to look again for Franklin, though not knowing exactly where to go.
Starting with three mon in the spring from Red River before navigation opened, h.
1de the fastest journey ever made in the Arctic Circle. He hirmself drafüed and
ï nPerintended the construction of small boats at Bear Lake. Travelling on sledges
)100 miles, with eighty or ninety pounds weight to each man, at the rate of twenty-

e miles per day, they thon took their boats down the Copper Mine River. ilector
k'enzie and a number of mon froi Winnipeg were of the party. They went all

1 1nd the coast, and named the Victoria Strait. Curiously, at that time one of
?ranklin's ships was lying within forty miles of where they passed, though they

eW nothing of it, being separated from it by a enannel which was filled up with
, forced up by a back flow. This ice forced up great masses of table rock, twelve
fifteen feet square and fifteen feet high, until they stood on edge as if placed

there by the work of men. Having completed all this searych without finding any
ce of the ships, they came back, keeping along the outer water of the McKenzie
ver, Slave Lake, and Athabasca where they were frozen in. They then mounted

sno.w-,shoes and made twenty-seven miles a day over the 1,300 miles to Winnipeg,
starting thence for St. Paul and travelling the intervening 450 miles in ton days
Valking with dogs, getting stronger and tougher all the time. In the latter part of

e JOurney he had a cariole; and this was the only occasion on which ho ever rode in
'we.

Dr. Rae's last expedition had for its chief object the completion of the survey
the Coast of America. He had already passed over a very large portion of the

.&retic coast; but there was still a piece which had not been explored, and ho pro-
8osed to the Hudson's Bay Company to fit out boats for that purpose. In 1 853 he

t8etd with two boats on the old route. On arriving at the old place he found the stone
Ouse. which they had formerly occupied. He hore renewed his former winter

'eperience, but lived this time in a snow louse. He regretted that ho had not &
etch Of this shelter to exhibit. He ad explained to many architects in London,
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but not one of them could say that he could build it. Yet, as with Columbus ilm
breaking the eyg to make it stand, it was not difficult to do after one had seen it
done. The door was made very low, and the bed place was raised three or four
ipcbes above the level of the top of the door, that it might be in the warm air at the
top of the house, and out of the cold draught from the door. They killed venisonl
also on this occasion, but had more difficulty than on the former one, as he had only
seven men. They continued setting their nets until the ice was five feet thick.
They did not attempt using boats on this occasion. In travelling, they built a snow hut
every night. Having completed the house, they took off their moccasins and the wrap-
pings of the blankets inside, scraped tbem free from snow and rime, and wrapped
them round their bodies so as to have them dry and comfortable the next morning.
They boiled their kettle outside, so as not to be annoyed by the smoke and the fumes of
the alcohol. Their only bedding was a blanket and a half and a strip of reindeer skia
underneath, to keen them from thawing the snow. The quantity was only about a third
of what is ordinarily used in houses, or of what would have been required in a tent.
They all slept under the same covering, the lecturer taking one of the outside places,
au he had to rise to take observations, and the man who had to light the lamp in the
morning taking the other, the men doing this by turns. H1e usually slept with
bis face outward; but if he wished to turn, would nudge the next man and
he the next and so on, when all would turn. They became so accustomed to this thst
they would do it without waking. In the Government expeditions every man had
a great blanket bag into which lie got, and a quantity of clothing besides. The weight
per man in marching was ninety pounds, while in Dr. Rae's expeditions it was but
thirty-five pounds, enabling them to take much longer journeys per day. In three
journeys of 1,100 miles each, their average per day was 20 to 25 miles, while others made
but 10 or 11 miles. The latter had large crews of sixty men or so in the ships, and
o were enabled to employ auxiliary sledges, one of which returned after five or si%
days, another after ton or twelve, etc. Their bedding became covered with their
breath, which congealed, so that the blanket bags became like sheet iron; while Dr.
Rae's party were able to keep all their material dry, so that after fifty or sixty days,
it was as fresh as on the first day. The l1tter enjoyed other advantages from having
been aceustoned to that sort of life in the Hudson's Bay Company's service, which
was a famous school for Arctic work, the men having to travel where there was nO
timber or other fuel. Although living in snow huts, without fire, light, or anything
beyond their bare food, there were no jollier or healthier men, there being no scurvy,
rheumatism, or any other disorder among them. On their way to survey the par$
of the eoast referred to, they met an Esquimaux whom Dr. Rae asked, as bis ousto,
was. if he had ever seen any whites before. He answered that he had seen soul
dead white men. A gold band which he had, he said he had got at a place where
there were some dead people. That was the filrst trace met with of poor Sir Jolin
Franklin's party. The Esquimaux could not be got to tell where the place was.
They said it was far away, and that they did not know the place, and they made
other excuses. During the winter, as there were no Esquimaux passing, there was
no means of knowing the facts afterwards learned. Learn ing what they did, in the
*pring, they could not clear up the question without remaining another winter. Oi'
coming back to their winter quarters, they found a number of Esquimaux with the
three men whom they had left. The lecturer did not believe that the EsquimauX
killed any of Franklin's people; as, if they had done so, they would also have killed
his (Dr. Rae's) men, knowing that lie was 200 or 300 miles away, as all their goods
were piled upon the rocks with only an oilcloth over them. fle believed that Frank
lin's men had certainly died of scurvy and starvation. Dr. Rae then hurried hoaw
and told the Government that they were looking in the wrong direction; as, whee
he left England, there were four ships engaged in the search several hundred milOO
further north. He had proved to his satisfaction that ail Franklin's people werý
dead. He had obtained a pretty clear knowledge of where the dead bodies had be0e
seen. He offered any quantity of weapons to the Pasquimaux if they would tell hiO!
of one man living, but they shook their heads and held up four fingers to show t5h
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-they had all been dead at least four years. He came to the conclusion that they
Old the truth, because ho found that their statement on various occasions, concern-

Inq other matters, were consistent. Their statements corresponded exactly witlh
'What Parry had mentioned thirty years before. They also told a number of things
about Sir Job n Ross which they recollected from twenty years before, and which
COIesponded with the facts. They had, however, since been a good deal confused
by leading questions. The story of the Esquimaux was that a party of thirty or
1orty men had been seen in King William's Land travelling southward and hauling
their boats seawards. The land where the dead bodies had been found was described
as a low, flat shore. Sir George Back had relatel that in 1833 or 1834 a gale of
Wind f rom the north had driven the water over the whole of these fiats. A recur-
?ence of this would cause any remains to be driven away. The lecturer had obtained
in the spring either the crest or the initials of fourteen of the sixteen officers of bothx
0f the ships. Franklin himself had died in June or July, 1847, and in the winter of
1847-48 no less than twenty-four had died, nine of whom were officers. As but
flfteen out of the one bundred mon had died, the proportion of officers was very large.
The Esquimaux state that among the dead bodies they bad found bones and feathers
ýf geese, showing that the mon must have been living in June, when also the snow
Was a gc)od deal off the ground and the deer wore goi ng northward, so that mon such
as Dr. IRae's party could have got their living. Those men, however, were very
helpless, and not accustomed to hunt. Robert McClure, who made the north-west
passage, saw hundreds of haro and ptarmigan and lots of deer, but in one month
was only able to kill seven hares, though a hare is an easy thing to kill. The leo-
tiUrer here illustrated with graphic minuteness the cunning of the tare and the fox
k eluding their enemie:, the fox even gnawing the rope which connected a bait with
lhe trigger of a gun, or seraping the snow away so as to koep himself below ther
level ot the gun while gnawing at the bait. The seal was also described as a very
lagacious animal and its manner of preparing breathing places for itsolf in the ice,
*hile at the same time providiig for its own concealment, was described. The
eplorers never used any vey warm clothing. They wore moleskin drawers but
Iot so much fur as was custornary bore, as it would be much too heavy. In return-

g, they mo)t with large quantities of ice ; but they had succeeded in partly accom-
Plishing their object and his mon received a reward of £10,000. Americans had

0 or three times done something of the same kind, but not the same thing exactly.
br. Rae's party did not depend at all upon the Esquimaux, but kitled their own food
Md supplied the Esquimaux with more than they got from them. Also the Ameri-
eans who went up, always had ships within a few days march of where they were.
0 apt. Hall went far away up Smith Siund, twelve or fifteen years after the lecturer
returned. His accourit of a story among the Esquimaux concerning Crozier,
'6rresponded with the circumstances of Dr. Rae's explorations; and he

lieved that ho was the person meant, as the Esquimaux have no knowledge of namM.
1 reference to the proposed Hudson's Bay route to Europe, the lecturer had every feel-

of favour to this route and thought it would be a very great thing if practicable If
a country were to grow up to be as great a country as there was in America, every

<>ttlet that could be got tor oarrying out the produce, would be advantageous. Manythinags, however, which had been said concerning Hudson's Bay and Straits did not all
er1e with his own experience; for instance, that the whole bay was open ail winter and

'mat the btrait was navigable four months in the year. Fie went through the Strait in
17*l, 1833, ho thought, as surgeon on a sailing ship, and lay for three weeks without see..
a bit of open water. There were two ships a mile and a half apart, and ladie-

'nt from one to the other on the ice, to take dinner. They met the ship from Yoi-k
ry which had been cruising backwards and forwards delayed by a barricade of

1( through which no steamer could force its way. The deck was covered with two
of ice, formed from the spray dashing over it; and the bows were covered with.

Weighing her down two or three feet by the head. That was the lecturer's first
bOrience, but it was a very baci year. The ship got home very well the next

'When ho went home in 1847, ho saw very littlie i but in 1848 he met s
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inuch ice that it was a question whether they should put back again. He spoke of
sailing ships; steamers might get through better. The lecturer pointed on the map
to a large body of water whence the ice must come through many islands into Hud-
son's Bay. In the bay itself there would be no trouble. though it was not exactly
true that it did not freeze over. At the southern extremity there was no open water
in winter, but the ice was four or five feet thick. He did not say that the route was
impracticable, but he suggested that a good Newfoundland sealer with good men-
should be sent up in the early spring to see in what state the ice was. One year's
observation would not decide the question; for the most experienced whaling captain
could not tell how the ice would be when he went up. The Hudson's Bay Company's
sailing ships never left the north of Scotland before the latter part of June, knowing
that ifthey did they would be impeded by ice, although they were anxious to get to
York Factory early in the season. He would not recommend any great expenditure
of money until the facts regarding the Strait were fully established. Though the-
route was about 500 miles shorter, yet he feared there would be an average detention
of between four and five days on each voyage. Lake Superior could, however, be
navigated for six months in the year, or perhaps more; and the distance by rail from
here was about the same as that to Hudson's Bay. Unless the question regarding
Hudson's Strait was cleared up, he thought is would be very unwise to build the latter
road. The greatest absudrities were told by men who did not know. Thus the
terminus of the road was placed on a low island two miles from shore, ard it was
represented that there was a narrow and deep ship's channel. Gentlemen had shown
him this and he could not convince them that they were wrong. Again, it was said
there was a fine climate at Moose Factory, that tomatoes grew there, etc., while the
fact was that a green tomato an inch and a half in size had grown in a corner
exposed to the sun and coaxed with glass. So it was stated that cucumbers grew
very nicely in the open air: and it was true that anything could be grown when
covered with glass. The lecturer concluded with an interesting reference to the-
recent expedition sent out to reach the pole by sledges, and provided with a very com-
plete outfit and the necessary qualifications of hardiness and skill in hunting. They
were a plucky lot, and in every way fitted for the work. Hle hoped that all the
expeditions now out, of which there were some six or eight, might return safe.

The lecturer having resumed bis seat amid applause, a couple of gentlemen pro-
posed questions respecting the number of occasions when he had found the Strait&
jammed with ice; and as to whether he thought that the climate was likely to have
changed any during the past fifty years.

In answer to the first the lecturer repeated bis statement that he had only been
there three times. As to the second, he said that there were no facts to show that any'
change lad taken place. Ships were sttIl in the habit of meeting large quantities of
ice. The whalers and Hudson's Bay Company's captains, with whorm he had a large
ncquaintance, stated that the ice was as uncertain and dangerous now as it had ever
been.

HUis Grace, the Archbishop of St. Boniface, rose to move a vote of thanks to the
lecturer. In doing so he spoke in higb termà of the ability of the lecturer, and of
the gratitude which was due to the lecturer for the interesting moments which the
audience had spent. He thought that the experience related proved what a man
might do in depending upon himself. Ie was sure every person present was
delighted with what he ad heard. His Grace had frequently met men who had accon-
panied Dr. Rae in his expeditions; and from the way in which they spoke of him, ho
ought to be successful. He was always kind to lis men, and took the lead, giving such
an example as they were always delighted to follow, though the means at his'com-
mand had been in some instances very small.

United States Consul Taylor, in seconding the motion, remarked that while he
accorded heartily with every tribute to Dr. Rae as a hero of Arctic discovery, yethO
begged the indulgence of the audience in a few words recognizing lis later and nO
less eminent service to the communities of Minnesota and Manitoba, in forwarding
the enterprise of an international telegraph and railway connecting the Mississippi
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eiver and Lake Superior and Winnipeg with the mouth of the Frazer River in
IBritish Columbia, and with this view he would briefly recall some incidents of the
year 1858. It was a year every way memorable. A report upon the territory of the
Rudson's Bay Company, by a select committee of the English House of Commons, had
Iade certain the speedy colonization of Central British America; Minnesota was
organized in that year as a State, with ample subidies for a railway system to the
international boundary; the citizens of St. Paul inaugurated steamboat navigation on
the Red River of the north; the gold discovery of Fiazer River was spcedily followed
by the creation of the colony of British Columbia ; the English Colonial Secretary,
&r Bulwer Lytton, avowed the policy of continuous colonies from Lake Superior to the
Pacifie, and a viaduct across British America as the most direct route from London to
Pekin or Jeddo and, almost concurrently, the world was electrified bv a message
through the Atlantie depths, uniting Europe and America by telegraph. Thon suddenly
'eae an eclipse. The Atlantic cable, throbbing feebly for twenty days, became utterly
8ilent on the 4th of September, 1858; the slavery agitation in the United States cul-
1inated in a civil war, convulsing one continent, and paralyzing the public activities
inl all the continents; and Canada, struggling with financial depression and political
dissension, was groping slowly towards Confederation. Those were dark days, but
'Ite leaders of men and events, in all English speaking communities, bated not one
JOt of heart or hope. Passing other questions, the International Telegraph systern
suffered no neglect. For eight long years-from 1858 to 1866-whilo there was no
abandonment of the scheme of an Atlantic cable-tnere was a most energetie move-
Ilent by the Hudson's Bay Company, and the Western Union Telegraph Company,
s0conded nobly by the Governments of Canada, the United States, British Columbia
'41ud Russia, to reach London through North West British America, by the coasts and
làlands of Alaska and the plains and cities of Siberia ; and it is in connection with that
World-wide enterprise that Dr. John Rae became again identified with the history

'afnd progress of North A merica. He surveyed and designated the route from Fort
%arry to Victoria, and accumulated at both points the materials for the construction
fa continental telegraph-a p -rtion of which, under Canadian auspicos, was after-

'Wards, in 1S71, utilized in connecting the Province of Manitoba with the Eastern
]Provinces and the "rest of mankind." Granted that the successful laying of the
&tlantic cable on the 27th of July, 1866, postponed the consummation of his labours,

lt none the less be honour to the march of Dr. Rae and his party across the conti-
Mont some eighteen years since. Ie is welcome now in 1882 to overtake his former
fotsteps by rail, and tc mark the innumerable signs that the world is following it
his trail of 1864.

The motion was unanimously carried and the meeting broke up.
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Note D. 1.

LEASE OF THE LAKE ST. JOHN AND SAGUENAY TERRITORY.

The territory down to the River Moisy, below Tadoussac, on the north shore ol
the St. Lawrence, and from the St. Lawrence northward as far as the territory of

udson's Bay, appears to have been leased to "I La Compagnie des Postes du Roi"
for the flist time in 1658, by the King of France; the lease was renewable every
twenty-ore years.

After the Cession of Canada to England, in 1759, the territory continued to be
leased in the same manner by the Engiish Government.

When the lease was renewed in June, 1842, to the Hudson's Bay Company, for
another term of twenty-one years, the Government reserved to themselves the right
of sub-dividing the country into townships for the purpose of settlement.

OTTAWA, February, 1883.
KING' POSTS.

Lease to Hudson's Bay Company, granted under Order in Council of Lower Can-
ada, of 26th June, 1839, and a further Order of 11th June, 1840. This Lease bearý
date 27th June, 1842, and grants a term of 21 years from the 2nd October, 1842.

26th February, 1852. Lease to the Hudson's Bay Company of 27th June, 1842r
to be cancelled, the Company complaining of the grant of timber licenses. A ne'
lease to be granted for the occupation of the King's Posts during the pleasure of tho
C(rown, to be terminated at any time after a notice of 18 months. The claim of the
Government against the Company for £1,800 to remain in full force, etc.

1lth December, 1858. Hudson's Bay Company's Lease of the King's Postsr
which ends by limitation on the 15th November, 1859. On the subject of the disposae
of Salmon and Sea Trout Fisheries on the Rivers St. Lawrence and Saguenay.

JORN J. McGEE,
C. B. C.
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0 DJINANCE RESPECTING THE LIMITS OF THE KING'S DOMAIN, CALLE>
" TRAITE DE TADOUSSAC," OF THE 23RD MAY, 1733.

GILLES HOCQUART, ETC.

Whereas, Pierre Carlier, general lessee of the " Fermes unies " of France and of'
the Western Domain, represented by Sieur Cugnet, Manager of the said Western
bonain, bath requested us, that for the reasons in the said request contained (and ina
9iew of the Decree of the King's Council of State, dated 16th May, 1677, the Decre.
Of the Superior Council of Quebec, dated 19th October, 1658, leasing tho " Traite de
'iPadoussac " to Sieur Demaure, the Ordinance of M. Raudot, dated 26th September,
1707, and the O dinance of M. Bégon, dated 5th April, 1720), we be leascd to order
thlat the said Carlier and his successors, lessees of the said Western Domain, their
attorneys, clerks and officers, shall alone, and to the exclusion of all others, continue
to enjoy the right of trading, hunting and fishing, and the right of commerce in and
o'ver the whole of the King's Domain from ie aux Coudres to two leagues below-
the Seven Islands, and at the posts of Tadous.sae, Chekoutimy, Lac St. Jean, Nékou-
4au, Mistassinoe, Papinachois, Naskapis River Moisy, the Seven Ilands, and other
places connected therewith, including the seigniory of Malbaye.

Therefore, to prohibit all persons, of whatever quality and condition they may
b, whether merchants or habitans of the colony, or captains or masters of boats or
abips, their crews or passengers, or any other persons whomsoever, from trading,
11nfting or fishing, or carrying on any commerce of any kind whatsoel.er, under any
Pretence whatever, either directly or indirectly, by themselves, or by causin!g to be
sent through conniving Indians, merchandize, provisions, or ammunition in the lands.
colnected with the trade of His Majesty's Domain, without the express commission
or order of the said Carlier, bis successors, lessees, their attorneys, clerks or officers,
%d in case of violation of the said order, to incur confiscation or forfoituro of arms,
game, merchandize, furs and traded goods, canoes, boats, and other crait whatsoever,

d a fine of two thousand livres, of which confiscated goods and fine, two-third.
Shll belong and be delivered to the said Carlier, the remaining third to the informer.

To prohibit also all persons of whatever rank and condition, who shall travel
With canoes or other small craft on the River St. Lawrence, frorm laiding on the
domain elsewhere than at the posts and French M issions establishcd along that river,

d in the case of their so doing that they be deemed to have traded with the
ndians with intent to defraud the said Carlier of this privilege, and thus to have

"nenrred the confiscation and fine above referred to.
To allow the said Carlier to send and keep in the posts connected with the4 onain, for the purpose of guarding its limits and preventing any trade prejudicial

t bis rights, such persons and by such route as he will deem fit, he Vgreeing not to
talry on anly trade outside of the domain while on the way to such posts.

To also allow the said Cailier, his attorneys, clerks or employecs, to seize all
4o10es which shall be found within the limits of the said domain laden with

]nerchandize for the trade, or furs, or other traded goods; also to seize all merchan-
de, provisions, ammunition which may be traded, and all furs or traded goods which,,Whether hidden or not, may be found within the limits of said domain, to whatever

lenOns they mnay belong, as to also seize ail craft whatsoever which may ba found
t g or which may have traded with the Indians within the limits of said domain,goods, etc., so seized to be confiscated upon report and affirmation to that effect

the employees of said Carlier.
&nd in order to ensure the execution of our ordinance to allow said Cartier to

*ae" the same to be published and posted where required and deemed necessary.
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Further, taking into consideration:
1. Our ordinance on the same request dated 3st March, 1731, by which, in accor-

dance with special orders roceived from His Majesty in the matter, and in order to
settle in an invaiable manner the limits of the Tadoussac trade, " Traite de Tadous'
sac," in the lands reserved for the King's Domain, according to the said decree of
the King's Council of State, dated the 16th May, 1677, and the ordinance of Mr.
Bégon of the 5th April, 1720.

We have ordered that a map shal 1 be made of all the excent of the said Domailim
on which map shall be dcsignated the coasts of the River St. Liwrence from the
lower part of Il au-, Coudres down to and including RiverM Kisy, and inlaad
beyond the said tract cf country, the lakes and rivers which empty theniselves into
the River Saguenay, their course, the land through which they run from their
head to their mouth, and the name of the principal posts where is or can be carried
on the trac with the Indians.

We have, therefore, by the said ordinance, delegated Sieur Aubert do la ChenayO
to survey and measure the coasts of the River St. Lawrence, which lie within the
limits of His said Majesy's domain, from the lower part of Ile aux Coudres down to
and inciuding River MUisy, a'iso the River Saguenay and the lakes and rivers dis-
charging th nselves into it, their course and the country through -which they rn frorm
their head to their moub, to make plans of surveys and keep record thereof in th$
form of a journal wherein shall be recorded the length of the navigable Dortion Of
said rivers with boats or canoes, the r'apids and waterfalls wheie carrying placeO
" portages," occur. the situation aid size of the lakes and rivers and of the
surrounding country, the posts and stores where the trade with the Indians, or the
seal and salmon fishery is carried on, also the old posts where trado was formerlY'
4arried on, the situation of which can still be recognized, the names of the Indian
tribes livirg within the said tract of land or who might come therein for the purposo&
of the trade, together with the number of Indians belonging to each tribe, and gene-
rally all information required and wheh may serve to determine in a precise manner
the extent of the trading country and its advantages, as prescribed by the special
instructions accompanying our said ordinance.

2. Aiso our ordinance of the 12th May, 1732, by which we have appointed Joseph
Laurent Norinandin, jointly with Sieur de la (aniére, to carry out the instructions
given in our ordinance of the 30th March,1731, in the place and stead of Sieur Aubert
de la Chenaye-who was compelled to return to Quebec by reason of a broken leg-
in the same manner as would have done the said Sieur de la Chenaye conformably to
our instructions of said 30th March, 1731, and for that purpose to examine all riverO
and lakes discharging into the River Saguenay, westward from the Post Chekoutinfa
up to the height of land, there to fix the said limits by stamping the trees with e
fleur de lis, and to keep minutes of all the above in the form of a Journal containing
all observations and remarks required as por our said ordinance and instructions.

3. The minutes of the said Sieur de la Chenaye and Normandin and the maP
drawn in accordance therewith.

4. Also our ordinance of the twelfth of the current month, botween M. Pierre
Carlier, gencral le-see of thefermes unies of France and of the Western Domail'
represented by Sieur Cugnet applicant, by his request of the 26th September, 1732, of
the one part; and Francois Bissot, in his own name as also as possessor of the righto
of the late Sieur de V allerenne and Jeanne Bissot his wife, and of the late Charl8
Bissot; Sieur Joseph Fleury de Lagorg2ndiére and Claire Jolliet his wife, daughter
ofthe late Louis Jolliet and Claire Francoise Bissot for themselves as well as for th#
joint heirs of late Louis Jolliet and wifo, respondents ; and Sieur Jacques Gourdeam4
mon of the late Jacques Gourdeau and Marie Bissot also respondent and interveninó
party, of the second part; by which we have granted acknowledgment to the
respondents and intervening party, of the abandonment made by them, through their
defence of the 1'th April last, of ail the tract of land granted to the late Francoi0
Bissot Sieur de la Riviére by the Compagnie de la Nouvelle France on the 25th Febre-
ary, 1661, from le aux Rufs to River Moisy and therefore granting the reqOY
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a.de by the said Sieur Cugnet in his reply of the 31st March last, we have,
anexed to His Majesty's Domain the said tract of land granted to said Sieur Bissot
rom and including the said Ile aux Rufs to the Pointe des Cormorans which is

fouror five leagues below said River Moisy. and having done so we bave forbidden
to the said respondents and intervening party and any other parties whomsoever
'1der due and proper penalty to directly or indirectly hunt, fish or carry on trade or
CoIimmerce or establish posts within the limita of the said tract of land, the River

oisy or lakes and rivers running through or discharging therein or to hinder the
free possession or enjoy ment of said land and rivers by the said Sieur Cugnet aforesaid.

5. The decree of the Superior Council of Quebec, leasing to said Sieur Demaure
the said Tndoussac trade, " Traite de Tadoussac," and containing the limita and.
Plivileges thereof.

6. The decree of the King's Council of State of the 16th May, 1677.
7. The ordinance of Mr. Randot, of the 2fth September, 1707, making defence

to all persons, even to the Indians of other regions, to trade or hunt within the
ltits of Tadoussac.

8. The further ordinance of Mr. Raudot, of 7th September, 1709, prohibiting all
Persons from treating or entertaining the Indians of Tadoussac, and giving per-

iSsion to sub-lessees of said Tadoussac trade to appropriate the goods, etc., of ail
»renchmen found trading within the said limits.

9. Another ordinance of said Mr. Raudot, of the 7th April, 1710, giving per-
nission to seize merchandize bolonging to Frenchmen having traded within the
1'Yits of Tadoussac, even if the samo be hidden (en cache) within said limita.

10. The ordinance of M. Bégon, of 5th April, 1720, forbidding to trade, hunt or
l within the limita of Tadoussac.

Anýd all things well considered, we have bounded the King's Domain
4lled Tadoussac trade " Traite de Tadoussac," as follows, that is to say:-
7 the northern coast of the River St. Lawrence from the lower part of

MIe Seigniory of Eboulements, which lies opposite the north-east point of the Ile
% Coudres to the Pointe or Cap des Cormorans, about ninety-five leagues front,
gether with Ile aux Rufs and other islands, islets and shoals adjacent thereto;

h1 ience westwardly by a line drawn east and west, beginning from the lower portion
Ot the Seigniory of Eboulements up to the Height of Land, at the carrying place

rtage) of Lake Patitachekao, latitude 470 15', at which carrying place the said
Ormnandin stamped four spruce trees with four fleur de lis-out of which said Lake

?atitachekao flows the River Metabetchouanon, which discharges itself into Lake
. John and thence into the Saguenay; thence and westerly by the Lakes Spamos-

ko1tin, Sagaïgan and Kaouakounabiscat at the Height of Land, latitude 470 27',
efhere the said Normandin has also stamped four spruce trees with four fleur de lis,
fte said Lake Kaouakounabiscat forming other lakes, and out of which flows the
itiver Ouiatechouanon, which empties through Lake St. John into the Saguenay,

said two lakes shall form the boundary of the hunting grounds off Batiscan;
'd still running westwardly in the direction of Three Rivers, for the depth, by the

L'ght of land at about two leagues from the small Lake Patitaouaganiche, latitude
4 18'-where said Normandin has also stamped four spruce trees with four fleur de
.4lwhich said last mentioned lake, together with Lake Nekoubau, empties into
ver Nékoubau, through Lake Askatiche, all of which said lakes and rivera dis-

'harge into River Saguenay, through Lake St. John, and shall be the boundary be-
'ween the domain lands and the hunting grounds of Three Rivers and River du
LEJevre; the said b'undaries above referred to being in accordance with the journal

the said Sieurs La Chenaye and Normandin and the map drawn in accordance
therewith the originals of which will be deposited in our Secretary's office, and
Within which said boundaries are the posts of Tadoussac, Malbaie, Bondésir, Pa ina..

ois, Islets de Jérémie, Pointe des Bersiamites, Chekoutimy, Lake St. ohn,N4koubau Chomonthouane, Mistassins and beyond Mistassins to Hudson's Bay;
'ad blow the river, the domain shall be bounded by virtue of our said ordinance of

e 12th of the current month, by the Cap des Cormorans to the Height of Landa
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within which limits shall be River Moisy, Lake Kichestigaux, Lake Naskapis avtÎ
ether lakes and rivers therein discharging.

We hereby order that the said Pierre Carlier, his successors lessees of the
Western Domain, their attorneys, clerks and employees, shall continue alone, and t0
the exclusion of ali others, to enjoy the right of trading, hunting and fishing, aId
of commerce, in all that portion of the country lying within the above stated
boundaries.

We prohibit all persons of whatever quality and condition they may be, whethef
merchants or habitans of the colony, or captains or masters of boats or ships, theie
crews or passengers or any other person whomsoever, from trading, hunting, fishingy
or carrying on any commerce of any kind whatsoever, under any pretence whatevert
either directly or indirectly, by themselves or by causing to be sent through conniv
ing Indians, merchandize, provisions, or ammunition, in the land designated in thie
ordinance, and generally in or at any river or lakes flowing into the Rivers Saguenalf
or Mosy,although not expressly named in this ordinance, from entertaining IndialP
living within the said domain, or from coming within more than ten leagues from tbl
above boundaries, for the purpose of trading with Indians or otherwise, witbout the e%
press commission or order from the said Carlier, his successors, lessees, their attotý
neys clerks or offirers, and for the violation of the said order, to incur confiscation ce
forfeiture of all arms, game, merchandize, furs and traded goods, canoes, boats and
other craft whatsoever, and a fine of two thousand livres, of which confiscated good
and fine, two-thirds shall belong and be delivered to the said Carlier, the remainive
third to the informer.

We give permission to the said Carlier, his successors lessees, clerks and
employees, to send and keep in the posts connected with the domain, for the purpOS*
of guarding its limits and preventing any trade prejudicial to bis rights, such persov*
and by such route as he may see fit, he however agreeing -not to pass outside of tho
boundaries fixed by this ordinance, without having first obtained permission to tha
effet, under penalty of all proper damages, interests, etc., to those whom it shal
ooncern.

We also give permission to our said Carier, his attorneys, clerks or employed,
to seize all canoes which shall be found within the limits of the said domain, ladell
with merchandize for the trade, or furs or other traded goods; also to seize all Mer•
chandize, provisions, ammunition, etc., which may be traded, and all furs or trade4

goods which, whether hidden or not, may be found within the limits of said domwail
to whatever person they may belong, as also to seize all craft whatsoever, wbich DiaL
be found trading, or may have traded with the indians within the limits of si
domain; the gods so seized to be confiscated, upon report and affirmation to thW
effect by the employees of said Carlier. And this ordinance shall be read, publishedf
and posted where needed aid required.

Done at our Heotel, at Quebec, the 23rd May, 1733.

HOCQUJART.
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NOTE D. 2.

s RESPECTING GRANT OF NORTH-WEST TERRITORY TO THE HUDSON's BAY 0OMPANr.

Ànglish Parliament-Committee on Hudson's Bay Co., 1857- Report of Proceedings.

The first grant made by the Crown of England to the "Company of Adventurerso 1liand, trading in Hudson's Bay," was on the 2nd May, 1670, under the reign of
les II (22nd year of his reign). It incorporated the Company and granted to
Q " the sole.trade and eommerce of all those seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes,

eks and sounds in whatever latitude they should be, that lay within the entrance
«Ike itraits commonly called ludson's Straits; together with ail the lands and ter-ltories upon the countries, coats and confines of the seas, bays, etc., etc., aforesaid-

Were not actually possessed by the subLjects of auy other Christian Prince or State,
% that the said laind should be from thenceforth . . . called Rupert's Land-consti-
44,g the Company and successors, absolute lords and proprietors of said territories

. . .saving faith and allegiance to His Majesty and successors." See page 408
Oppendices.

On the 5th December, 1821, pursuant to the provisions of Statute Geo. II, 1 and 2,
. 66, a license was granted by Geo. IV to the Company, giving the privilege to

With individuals in all parts of North America not portion of Provinces of
rPti America or the United States, for twenty-one years. See page 435 of

kpendices.
'01 the 30th May, 1838, the license was renewed for a term of twenty-one years,

%der the reign of Queen Victoria. See page 414 of Appendices.
I could not find whether, at the expiration of the twenty-one ycars, a further

tension of the license was granted, but I would infer in the affirmative. In 1869,
e Year before Rupert's Land and the North-west Territory were adrmitted to Con-

1 deration, I find that the Hudson's Bay Company transferred to, Her Majesty, in
%48ideration of the sum of £300,0 stg., to be paid to the Canadian Government,

Of several important conditions and reservations, " all the rights of Government,
nd Other rights, privileges, liberties, franchises, powers and authorities granted or

etorted to be granted to the said Company by Letters Patent from King Charlea
e Second, and also all similar rights which may have been exercised or assumed
the said Company in any part of British North America, not forming part of
ert's Land, or of Canada, or of British Columbia, and all the lands and territories
in1Rupert's Land . . . . granted or purported to be granted to the said

1 Pany by said Letters Patent." See Statutes of Canada, 35 Vic., 1872, page

The transfer is dated the 19th day of November, 1869, and it is stated therein
i the privileges, etc., transferred and surrendered by the Company to Her-
Jesty have been exercised by the Company ever since the date of the Letters
tent granted by Charles Il.

2 9th January, 1883. A. GOBEIL.

e icàoria. à. i88e
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NOTE. E.

(EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL oF JosEPH LAURENT NoRMANDIN IN 1732).

Joseph Laurent Normandin left Quebec on the 13th May, 1732, for the purp0 0

of making observations from the Post of Chicoutimi to the Height of Land.
ýarrived at Chicoutimi, situated on River Chicoutimi, on 27th May.

River Chicoutimi.

This river possesses a rapid which necessitates the crossing of a portage, which
also called Chicoutimi. The trees observed on the portage were large pines, mapoe
tamarack and birch.

Left Chicoutimi on 4th June for the purpose of ascending the River Chicoutio>
This river is bordered on both sides with trees of an ordinary size. The soil io
sandy.

Lake Quinongaminque (Kinogami).

This lake is well surrounded with woods, consisting of tamarack, birch, etcO., O
good size, especially on the south side. On the northern side there are several baye
-which discharge through a small river into the river Saguenay, which at that point
called "La Grande Décharge."

Belle Rivière.

This river into which the Rivière des AnInaies discharges, is well bordered Wi>
'4rees on both sides. The soil is sandy.

Lake St John.

(Piékouagami, per Charlevoix.)
(Piackouakami, per Normandin.)
Is one of the finest and largest lakes in the country. The land is good and W

>eovered with trees. The lake is abundantly furnished with fish of all kinds.

River Nékoubau.

(Nécoupao, per Normandin).
This river is also well bordered on both sides, with birch, pine, tamarack, etc.,

its entrance there are eight islands, covered with same kind of trees. There are 0l09
several other islands on the rivers which are equally covered with trees

Lake Yékoubau.

(Nécoupao, per Normandin).
The soil along this lake has a very good appearance and is well furnished Wi

apruce, tamarack and red pine.

River Métabetchouan.

(Metabetchouanon, per Normandin).
This river, which is bordered with trees, and along which the soil appears tO

excellent, is remarkable by the most difficult and dangerous portage in this regio"'
412
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give an idea of the danger of crossing same, it will suffice to say that at the
on of low water, the Indians prefer to abandon their canoes than to bring them

er this portage.
Normandin examined many other streams and lakes in addition te those enu-
ated above, amongst others, viz.:-
Lake Quinongamichice, Rivers Gouspaigane, Chigoubiche, Chéouestagano,
b4kouskanouchipi, Matakouaganéchipi, and Ouiatchouanon.
On the 28th July, Normandin left Chicoutimi for Quebec, at which place ho

4'ved on the 18th August.
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Note F. 1.

ILNDRÉ MICHAUX' JoURNEY FRoM FaANCE TO THE UNITED STATES, CANADA Ae
IIUDSoN's BAY, ACCORDING TO A PAMPHLET PUBLISHED AT THE SEMINARY
QUEBEC IN 1861, BY THE REv. OVIDE BRUNET, PRoEssoR oF BoTANY AT
LAVAL UNIVERSITY.

André Michaux, member of the National Institute of France, and of the Societl
of Agriculture of Charleston, South Carolina, etc., who had visited England, the
Pyrenees, Spain and Persia, where ho made a magnificent collection of plants SI
peeds, was sent by the French Governmont to the United States of North Amorie
for the purpose of procuring the soeds and slips of trees, or young trees useful for
cultivation in France.

Ho arrived in New York in November, 1785, which ho selected as his princiPi
rosidence, and whence ho visited New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland durid
the first two years. At the end of 1786 ho sent to Paris twelve boxes of seedO,
several thousands of young trees, and Canadian partridges which were forwarded *
Versailles for breeding.

He afterwards established a gardon at Charleston, South Carolina, which b
considered as a central point for his excursions.

In April, 1787, ho proceeded to the Alleghany Mountains and ascended the ri00
Savannah to its source, and thence up the sources of the River Tennessee, after whi
ho returned to Charleston on the 1st of July, having performed a journey of 1,20
mile, tbrough the States of Carolina and Georgia.

In 1788 and 17,9 ho explored Spanish Florida, the Lucay Islands (Iles LucayogI
and Virginia.

He returned to Charleston in September, 1789.
During winter lie visited with his bon the mountains ho had examined duria

the previous summer.
In the spring of 1790, after an absence of five and a half months, ho returned tO

Charleston.
He loft Charleston in April, 1792 for Quebec, where ho intended to proceed bf

travelling overland. He first went to New York and New Haven, and thence up tu
River Hudson to Albany, where ho arrived on the 14th of June; on the 18th ho Wà
at Saratoga, and on the 20th ho embarked ut Whitehall for the purpose of examinido
the plants on the shores of Lake Champlain, whore ho remained several days.

On the 30th of June, 1792, ho arrived at Montreal, after which ho went to SOre'
where ho found the Rhodora Canadensis, a peculiar plant which is covered with bloo
toms before its leaves appear, and at a time when the ground is still covered with sUo'

He afterwards arrived at Quebec towards the middle of July and remained thero
a short time for the purpose of obtaining information respecting Hudson's Bay ando
purchasing provisions and articles of barter, after which ho proceeded, toward tb
third wok of July, to Tadoussac, where ho purchased two bark canoes and continU
bis journey thence up the River Saguenay to Chicoutimi, whero ho arrived toWEUX'
the beginning of August.

As the Saguenay is interrupted by falls and rapids the remainder of the way 11
to Lake St. John, ex cept for the first six miles above Chicoutimi, Michaux, with thIo
Indians and one Metis, followed the route of the River Chicoutimi to its source
Lake Kinogami, traversed the entire longth of the lake, made a portage of 15 arpe
to Lake Kinogamichiche, which ho also traversed as far as the Rivière desAle
through which this lake discharges, and down which ho descended into the 30
Rivière, which empties into liake St. John; ho arrived with his canoes from Chi0ou
'timi after six days of navigation, or towards the 7th August, 1792.
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le traversed Lake St. John, ascended the River Mistassini, and crossed over the
lieight of Land down to the Great Lake Mistassini.

Michaux, after exploring portions of the shore of the Great Lake Mistassini,
*enat down the River Rupert during two days, and was within a short distance of
Undson's -Bay, when his Indian guides refused to proceed any Iurther north on

count of the severity of the season; they assured him that if snow continued to fall
t Would be impossible to return.

The return journey was, therefore, decided on, although with great reluctance,
7y Michaux. It was accomplished with gréat difficulty, peril and fatigue; but he
'rived safely with his party at Tadoussac on the lt of October, having accom-

?Ilished the entire journey, going and returning, between Tadoussac and Hudson's Bay
Stwo months.

le continued thence his return journey to Quebec, whence he returned by way
Montreal and Lake Champlain, following the same route as in June to Philadel-
IA, where he arrived on the 8th of December, 1792.

After spending four years in the United States, he leftéCharleston on the 13th of
'4'gust, 1796, for France. The trip across the Atlantic was nearly accomplished

4hen the vessel was wrecked within eight miles of the coast of lolland, during a
*14pest. Most of the sailors and passengers would have perished, but were saved by

bravery Qf the inhabitants of the village of Egmond.
Xichaux was found tied to the rigging, and in a fainting condition. His trunka

'th bis clothing, which had been placed on the deck of the vessel, had been swept
erboard by the waves; but his collection of seeds, plants, etc., was saved, having
eI stored away in the hold of the vessel. This collection has been deposited and,
served ever since in the Museum of Natural History.

G. F. B.
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Note F.2.

SAGUENAY AND LAKE ST. JOHN.

MEMORANDUM BY MR. PASCHAL TACHÉ, SEIGNIOR oF KAMOURASKA.

(Translated from Original in hands of E. C. Taché, Esq., Deputy Commissioner of
Orown Lands, Quebcc.)

The Committee appointed by resolution of the House of Assembly on the 29tb
November, 1823, to enquire into matters relating :o the settlement of Crown Land04
directed, in order to obtain fuller information relating to the Country lying be-
tween the River Saguenay and the River Ottawa, the following series of questione
to several country gentlemen in the Province, viz.:

lst. Have you had any ahd what means of becoming acquainted with the Rivet
Saguenay or Lake St. John, and the streams and rivers which fall into them re-
apectively ?

2nd. What is the length, breadth, depth and course of the River Saguenay ?
3rd. What are the streams which fall into that river or into Lake St. Joh'r

their length, breadth, depth and course respectively, how and for what distance
navigable, and what species of fish are found in the said River Saguenay or in Lake
St. John, or in the streams whicb empty themselves into either of them?

4th. What are the lakes in the country commonly called King's Posts, ald
what are their sizes, shapes, positions, depth of water and susceptibility of navigb'
tion respectively, and what are the varions species of fish produced therein, and io
what quantities?

5th. What is the size, shape, extent, and of what depth is Lake MIitassiP1'
situated upon the Height of Land between Hudson's Bay and Lake St. John, and
what species of fish are produced therein ?

6th. What is the distance of the sources of the St.Maurice, or the Black River Se
it is sometimes called, and the sources of the Gatineau River, from the sources of the
rivers that empty into Lake St. John? Describe particularly the appearance of the
country, and the source of these and of any other rivers which take their ris6

therein, as well from your own observation as from information upon which you ca
depend.

7th.Is it practicable to ascend the Saguenay in Indian canoes,pass through Lake
St. John, ascend one of the streams which fall into it, and after any and what port'
ages, descend the St. Maurice to Three Rivers ? And bas this route been practised
for any, and what length of, time, and by whom, and what are the ;difficulties, Oh
structions or dangers to be encountered upon the said route, and are there auif
trading poste upon the same, and, if so, how long have they been established, a
what is their number, and how situated.

8th. What are the advantages and disadvantages of the Port of Tadoussac; wheo
does the navigation of the Gulf from that port commence and end, and at what
period of time is the Saguenay frozen over, and when does the ice disappear there
from ?

9th. What are the animal, vegetable and mineral productions of the countrf
.ommonly called the King's Posts?

10th. What is the quality of the soil and timber, the climate, exterit of cultivable
ground, as well of the country lying between the mouth of the Saguenay and LakO
Mistassini, as of the country lying between the sources of the St. Maurice, and the
cultivated parts of the District of ThreeRivers near its mouth, and what is the course)
depth and breadth of the River St. Maurice, and are there any and what obstruotio"
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to its navigation and what is the nature and description of the interior country lying
4hind the existing settlements, bounded on the one side by the Saguenay, Lake St.

ohn and the streams which fall into the latter lake, and on the other side by the
Sier St. Maurice ?

Ilth. Have you had any and what means of becoming acquainted with the
Country which lies between the St. Mauriceonone side and the River Ottawa on the
Other, and if so, are there any, and what navigable streams therein, and how navig-
able, and for what distance, and are there any and What lakes in the said tract of
CouTtry, and what is their sizo, depth, and situation, and do they produce any, and
'ýehat species of fish, and what is the climate and quality of the soil; what trees grow
l1a the said country, of what size, and what are the vegetable, animal and mineral
productions of the same ?

12th. Are there now in the said two tracts of country any tribes of Indians, and
What are their numbers, manners, and means of obtaining a livelihood, and have their
ý%abers increased or diminished since you first became acquainted with them, and,
If they have so increased or diminished, to what cause or causes do you attribute
their increase or diminution ?

13th. Are there any, and what, traditions amongst the said Indians, relative to
te late order of Jesuits, and to their labours amongst them ?

To the foregoing questions Mr. Paschal Taché, Seignior of Kamouraska,
*nwered as follows, viz

I. I have wintered six times at the Post of Lake St. John, and have passed
tWelve years at the Post of Chicoutimitsh. I have, therefore, had an opportunity of
40wing the River Saguenay and Lake St. John, as also the rivers and streams
Which respectively discharge themselves into it.

I11. The River Saguenay is navigable for twenty-five loagues from its moutb, by
e largest ships of the line, and for thirty leagues by vessels of 250 tons burthen, at

tide ; at that point it is necessary to pass a carrying place to reach Lake St.
the River Saguenay is half a league wide at its mouth, and further upwards it

from a league to a league and a-half wide ; its mouth is easterly and it ruas west-
orth-west.

III. Of the eighteen streams which empty themselves into the Saguenay and
ke St. John, not one is navigable. The rivers which run into the Saguenay are:-
t The River Ste. Marguerite ; it is seven leagues from the mouth of the Saguenay

tD the north-east, and is navigable only f>r bark canoes by making several carryings;
1 o not know its course. 2nd. The Little River Saint Jean, which is three leagues

ve the River Sainte Marguerite, and runs into the Saguenay on the south-west
1; I do not know whether it is navigable. 3rd. The Ha ! Ha ! Bay River, called

the Indians Oneshkououasha, which empties itself into the Saguenay on the
suth-west side ; it is navigable in bark canoes, and communicates with the River
.albaye, by means of several carrying places (portages); I do not know its course;
i 18 twenty-two leagues from the mouth of the S>aguenay. 4th La Rivière à Valin;

pt e ties itself into the Saguenay on the north-east side ; is four leagues from Ha 1
ay, navigable in bark canoes, and by means of a few carryings (portages)

Iuicates with the River Pessiamitsh ; it runs north-north-east ; I know its
for five leagues, and in that space there are five short carrying places. 5th.

e River Chicoutimitsh, where the post of the same name is established, is twenty-
%ht leagues from the mtouth of the Saguenay wherein it discharges itself on the south-
'*t side, and has its source from the Lake Tshinougamitsh; on the south-west side' lake there are two navigable rivers, viz: the Rivière des Sables, which com-%icates with the Montmorenci River by means of oarrying places (portages), and

iver Upikuba, which communicates with the River Batiscan, and is navigable-
orrming some portages ; I do not know its course. To reach Lake Tshinou-

tah, there are seven carrying places (portages) to cross within the space of seven
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leagues. The longest of these carrying places is three-quarters of a league, beginning
at the post ; the other six are from eight, to twenty arpents long. At the upper end of
the said lake there is a carrying place half a league in length, which leads to the
Little Lake Tschinougamitshish, which latter empties itself by the Riverides AulnetS
into La Belle Rivière, which falls into Lake St. John ; there are two carrying places
(portages) of five arpents each. 6th. Tho River of Broken Lands (Rivière des terres
rompues) falls into the Saguenay, two leagues from Chicoutimitsh; this river is
navigable for bark caroes, and communicates by carrying places (portages) with the
Great Lake Minikouagan. I know its course for five leagues ; it runs north-north-
east.

At the mouth of the Rivers Sainte Marguerite, Sainte Jean and Baie des Hal fHal
salmon and salmon trout are caught in the months of June and July. No fish is
caught in the Saguenay except small trout. A considerable number of porpoiseS
ascend the river as far as la Pointe aux Roches, three leagues below Chicoutimiteb.
A few whales also go up the river as far as the River Sainte Marguerite.

Lake St. John abounds with pike from 3 to 5 feet long, cod fish and Aoue-
nanish fish resembling salmon but much smaller and of a much finer flavour.

The rivers which flow into Lake St. John are seven in number, all navigable for
birch canoes.

1. La Belle Rivière; it discharges itself at the entrance of the lake.
2. The River Metabetshouan where there was formerly an establishment of Jesuits;

it communicates with the River Batiscan by a few carrying places (portages). It
abounds with pickerel.

3. The River Ouiatshuan; it communicates with the River St. Maurice, and
abounds in whitefish which come there in October to spawn at the foot of a fall.
I do not know its course.

4. The River Ouiatshuanitch runs west and also communicates with the River
St. Maurice.

5. The Ashuabmoshouan runs west-north-west and communicates with the
River St. Maurice, having about thirty carrying places (portages).

There is a considerable rapid in the river and it usually takes four days to ascend
it by using the pole; it is about fifteen leagues long. There is a post establiehed
sixty leagues from the mouth of that river which bears its name. From that polt
situated on a lake which may be four leagues long by three quarters of a league
broad, a south-west course is pursued in order to reach the River St. Maurice.
From the said post to one of tho sources of the St. Maurice the distance is thirty
leagues.

6. The River Mista-ashinitsh, which runs north, does not take its source fro00
the lake of the same name; I only know its source for thirty leagues. After leaving
this river and proceeding westward, the Lake of Father Albanel is reached, thirtY
(portages) from lake to lake being crossed; from these, the last portage is half a
league to the great Lake Mista-ashinitsh where I have never been.

7. The River Péribuca, which runs north-west and communicates with Lake
Minicouagan at the upper part of the Seven Islands and the Islets de Jérémie; there
are several carrying places (portages).

IV. The Lakes of the country commonly called the King's Posts are:-
1. Lake St. John which is at least thirty leagues in circumference and nearly

eirular in form and would be navigable for schooners; in the lake there are only twO
small islands on the south-west side. It emptiesitself by two different outlets which
join each other at the distance of three leagues from the lake, and there are four
carrying places (portages) to pass from this lake to the point where the tide rises.

2. The Lake Ushigubieh which is five leagues long by three quarters of
a league broad, and discharges itself into the River Ashuabmushuan. It is navigable
for schooners.

3. Ten leagues south-west of the Ashuabmushuan after crossing the River St-
Maurice is Lake Kapimaitshigamitsh which is four leagues long by three-fourth*
of a league wide and is aleo navigable for schooners.
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4. The Lake of Father Albanel which is twenty leagues long by four wide, lies
nrth and south, and, is navigable for schooners. There are besides several other small
lakes botween the Lake of Father Albanel and Lake St.. John, but they are of
little importance.

V. I do not know the Lake Mista-ashinitsh, not having traded further than the
Lake of Father Albanel, but I have heard it said that its outlet forms the River
tupert which falls into Hudson's Bay.

VI. I know of no river under the name of Gatineau. The remainder of thia
(Intestion was answered in Paragraph III.

VII. The Saguenay may be ascended in birch canoes, as far as Lake St. John
Ald further by means of carrying places (portages.)

Very few streams run into Lake St. John, and those which do so, are not
Ilavigable, with the exception of the rivers above mentioned.

I went down the River St. Maurice for a distance of twenty leagues and made
three carryings (portages) from lake to lake. The first lake called Mimishkashi is
three leagues long, the second, Oueshkuetauka, is seven leagues, and the third,
(Lac de Travers) Cross Lake, a league and a-half, long.

I have traded at Ushkishketa wherc the River St. Maurice begins to flow; it is
five arpents wide at that place. The North-West Company have had a post estab-
lished here since 1775.

VIII. The harbour at Tadoussac is sheltered from every wind by bigh mountains
And ships of war might anchor there in perfect safety. The navigation from
IPadoussac to the Gulf is open from the end of March to the end of November.

The Saguenay does not freeze over from its mouth to the River Ste. Marguerite
Which is seven leagues higher up.

Thence, upwards, it generally freezes about the end of November, and the ice
breaks up about the 15th May, as far as Cap au Lest, fifteen leagues above the River
§te. Marguerite. Above that, it does not freeze until the end of December, and the
Iee breaks up about the end of April.

IX. The animals of that part of the country, cômmonly called the King's Posts,
are beavers, bears, otters, martens, foxes, lynxes, hares and caribou. I saw no appear-
ance of mineralis.

X. The soil commencing near the Pointe aux Roches, three leagues below Chi.
t0 utimitsh, as far up on the north-east side of the Saguenay as the River Mistassinish,
a distance of thirty-three leagues, would be very rich and fertile if cultivated, form.
a a tract of thirty-three leagues front, by four in depth at Pointe aux Roches.

e land widens towards the Mistassinish as much as fifteen leagues. Near the River
istassinish there are a number of streamlets, the banks of which are marly. The

8Otth-west aide of the Saguenay from Ha ! Ha! Bay, six leagues below Chicoutimitsh,
4 far as Lake St. John, passing to the north-east of Lake Tshinougami and
Ilhignougamishish contains a tract of twenty leagues long by five or six in depth,
6f good arable land. There are a few hills on that tract of land.

The climate is generally good, owing to the number of large mountains which
sutrround those lands; the wood, which grows from the mouth of the Saguenay to

a Ha 1 Bay, on the south side, and as far as La Pointe aux Roches, on the north
ea8t side, is small stunted red pine, which grows here and there, and of which no use
Oat be made. In the tract above described there are several forests, containing pines,eedars, aspens, poplars; maple is not very common. On the borders of Lake St.
'Ohn there are only spruce, cedar, aspen and poplar; the wood on the north side of
tle lake, having been burnt in 1775, is not yet full grown, but the land is excellent.

t, the year 1780 to 1785, I planted potatoes and cabbages at the Post of Chicou-
ittsh, which came to the highest perfection, and the cabbages now exhibited at Que-
eWhen compared with those I raised at Chicoutimitsh, would appear dwarf cabbages,
bheard Mr. Peter Stewart, who had wintered at the Post of Chicoutimitsh, Bay that,

e had sown some barley, pease and wheat, and that they all came to full maturity. I
le not the least doubt of the truth of this fact.
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XI.-- do not know tho River of the Ottawas. Would it be that river where are
the posts of Temiscaming and Abbitibi? If such is the case, I left Ashuabmoshouan
and proceeded for ten leagrues on a river which discharged itself into a lake, in which
there are three short carrying places, the last of which is the leight of Land; thence
the lake of the Thousand Ilands (Lae des Mille Iles) is reached ; it may be fifteen
or twenty leagues in circumference; keeping west-south-west, I descended sixty
leagues, as far as the Lac du Nid (c Goëlanud; there are only two carrying places;
this lake may b four leagues long by one league broad. I have traded there twice.
The waters of the Lac du Nid de Goëland flow into one of the rivers west of Hud-
son's Bay, and that lake is to ihe north-east of the posts of Temiscaming and
Abbitibi. The Indians informed me that it was only seven days walk, from the Lac
du Nid de Goëland to the two posts of Temiscaming and Abbitibi. All the rivers
which discharge their waters into Hudson's Bay abound extremely in fisb, and
especially in sturgeon and whitefish. The soil in the track of land above men-
tioied appeared to me bad, and extremely rocky. The climate is not good; the only
trees which grow there are small tirs, bireh and spruce. The only animals to be
met with are bears, otters and martens. I saw no minerals.

XII. The Indians, who live on the banks of the Sagucnay and Lake St. John are
Montagnais-they live entirely by hunting and fishing; they have no fixed abode the
and travel from place to place-most of them assemble at each post or at other
places where the trade is carried on, only once in the year, and some of them never
come to the posts. There were in 1778, in that part of the country commonly called
King's Posts at Mingan and Mashkouara, as I was told by Mr. Peter Stuart, who
had made the census, 3,510 souls. I have heard that the number has been much
diminished since I was umong i hem, which fact is attributed to small-pox and to
the decrease of the means of supplying the necessaries for their existence.

XIII. I have learnt of the Indians, that they have a tradition that the late order
of Jesuits had an establishment at Metabetshouan on the borders of Lake St. John;
that they had erected there a chapel, a house and store where they traded. I have
myself seçn the ruins of a saw-mill which they had built, and I have eaten white
plums, which grew in an orchard made by them.

The above are the several answers made by me to a series of questions which the
President of the Committee appointed to inquire in reference to the state of the
Crown Lands, had ordered the Clerk of the said Committee to forward to me.

I transmit them to you now with all due diligence, and beg that you will laY
them before that Committee.

PASCHAL TACHÉ,

Seignior of Kamouraska.
February, 1823.

See Report of Committee on Public Works,in the Journals of the Legislative Assembly of th#e
Province of Quebec, 1824.
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Note G 1.

1tTRACTS FROM TUs REPORT OF MR. JAMEs RICHARDSON, DATED 31sT DECEMBER,
1857, ON HIs EXPLORATION OF LAKE ST. JOHN.

Mr. James Richa.rdson and party, in accordance with instructions from Sir
illiam Logan, P. R.S., left Montreal on the 26th May, 1857, and after an exami-

nation of a part of the Peninsula of Gaspé, arrived at the mouth of the Saguenay on
the 23rd of September and sailed up the river to the village of Chicoutimi, which
they reached on the 28th.

They left Chicoutimi on the 30th for Lake Kinogami. Crossing by the Bon
Portage from the head of Lake Kinogami to Lake Kinogamishish, they proceeded to
the foot of it, and thon down the Rivière des Aulnaies, and fromn its mouth down

elle Rivière " to Lake St. John. Lake St. John was examined along the coast
d around its islands, and they ascended thrce of its tributary rivers, varions

dista:nces, the " Balle Rivière," the Ouiatehouan for one mile, and the Poribonca fôr
twelve miles.

Geographical Description of the Country.

From the mouth of the Saguenay to Cap à l'Ouest, a distance of fifty miles, pre-
elpitous cliffs rise to heights of from 300 to 1,000 feet, showing a succession of almost
bare rocks of the Laurontian age, apparently gneiss. In some parts there is an
abundant growth of blue-berry bushes, and some few small spruce and pine trees of
different kinds.

Advancing from Cap à l'Ouest the country becomes deeply covered with
Pest tertiary clays, through the horizontal surface of which the Laurentian rocks
Protrude like islands, with occasional cliffs of the same facing the bays and thê
4vers. These clays form an excellent soil, butin some parts, more particularly in
the neighbourbood of Lake St. John, to which the clays extend, lhey are covered
eTer with from one to three feet of sand and gravel; nevertheless, a siall arnount of
labour may easily obviate the defects of the light sandy soit over a large part of this
area.

The greatest length of Lake St. John is about twenty-six miles, oxtending in
a bearing N.20W. from about the mouth of the Metabetchouan River to that of the
Peribonca, and its greatest breadth about twenty miles from the mouth of the
'uiatchouanish to the Grande Dècharge. The principal rivers which flow into the
1ak 6 are as follows: First, the " Belle Rivière," which joins it on the south side,
about six miles above the Little Discharge. Next is the River Metabetchouan,
"'which is probably as large again as the " Belle Rivière," and is about eight miles
above it. A little more than the same distance further is the Ouiatchouan, equal in
siZe to the last, and six miles beyond it a somewhat smaller stream, the
Ouiatchonanish. About the same distance farther, at the most eastern part of the
lake, enters the River Chomouchouan, a couple of miles to the north of the
1istassini. These two rivers are each of them over half-a-mile wide at their
14Onths. About twelve miles farther is the Peribonca. Along this river large quan-
tities of pine timber are said to exist, from which the lumbering establishment of

sars. . Price & Son have been furnished with a large proportion of its supply.
' timber over the country described consists generally of spruce, balsam-fir,

YIIOw and white birch and maple on clay soil, with elm and ash in low places. Oe
iêhigher and more sandy parts, white pine prevails. Large loose masses of litn-

neflG are seen, which show that the country is fit for cultivation.
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The cultivable land ofthe valley of Lake St. John, most probably occupies a very
large proportion of its arca, and as in the settled parts of it, good crops seem to bO
the general result, it appears that the valley will hereafter support a very consider-
able population. There appears to be no doubt in the minds of the settlers, thatthey
are able to grow all the kinds of grain produced in the neighbourhood of Montreal,
and in equal abundance, and the unexplained superiority of climate in the valley over
places more to the south, renders the examination of this part of the Province, a sub.
ject of oonsiderable interest.

Staternent of Produce raised on the Farm of Messrs. W. Price & Son, Grand Bay,
for the season of 1857.

Yield Bushels
Produce. Bushels 'per per Sown or Planted. Out.Sown. Bushel. Arpent

Wheat .................................. 33 15 20 5th to 20th May ....... 15th to 20th Aug.
Wheat and Rye .................. .. 44 16 24 9th to 18th May........ 15th to 20th Aug.
IBarley ..... ................. Il 20 30 25th Apr. to 18th May 30th July to 13th Aug,
Oata and Rye ........................ 154 12 25 9th to 18th May ....... 19th Aug. to 3rd Sept.
Oate ................... 238 12 30 25th April to 8th May 20th Aug. to 9th Sept.
Pease........ ............... 40 10 18 lst to 8th May ......... 31st Aug. to 22nd Sepa
Potatoes ........ 100 20 275-300 7th to 27th May. th Aug. to 15th Oct.

Hay.-Total yield 25,200 bundles; average yield per arpent, 200 bundles; cut
27th July to 19th August.

Indian Corn.-A small quantity in the garden, good sized; picked green for use
15th August, and thoroughly ripe 15th September.

REMARKS.

Wheat.-A part sown on new ground, was stinted by dry weather in the end of
June and beginning of July.

Oat8 and Bye being sown on new ground, they suffered from dry weather in the
end of June and beginning of July.

Oats.-Being sown on new ground, they suffered from dry weather in the end Of
June and beginning of July.

Pease.-Other grain pressing to be cut, a scarcity of hands caused a latO
harvest and consequent loss by shelling.

IPotatoes.-Dry, and free from disease.
Ray.-Early rain,; and then frost in the spring, destroyed the roots, in sold0

places, which produced nothing.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ROCK FORMATIONS.

The formations which present themselves in the area above described are in
ascending order.

I.-Laurentian.
IL-Lower Silurian.
III.-Post-tertiary, or Drift.

ECONOMIO MATERIALS.

Bog Iron Ore.-This ore was observed in small quantities about one mile frOm
Ha t Ha! Bay, on the road leading from it to Bay St. Paul. Though not sufficientîl
aumerous to be of any value, they may indicate deposits of more importance in thO
vicinity.
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li Stones.-The felspathic rock at the fall on the Rivière des Aulnaies yields a
Xfaterial which has been applied to the manufacture of mill Stones.

Garnet Rock.-In some parts of the bands of garnet rock met with in Bay St.
Paul, the garnets are so closely aggregated that much of the mass might be made
available as a substitute for emory.

Rensselaerite.-The thickness of the band of this mineral observed at the rapids
Of Peribonca is not sufficient to be made available; but the presence of the minerai
in association with the labradorite rocks, gives a reasonable expectation that it may
te found in larger abundance in somo parts of the district in which these rocks appear
8 largely to prevail.

Labradorite.-Althouh none of the exquisitely beautiful opalescent varieties of
the rock were observed, t ere is yet every probability that they will hereafter be
discovered in the valley of Lake St. John ; but the porphyroid and violet-blue desciip-
tions met with, would give materials capable of application to purposes of decoration.

he uniform colour of the mass exposed at the Peribonca rapids, and the great solid
Ilocks that could be obtained there, leads to the belief that at some future time it
tight be turned to good account.

Building Stones.-Most of the lime-felspar rocks met with, would split into fin e,
Oid rectangular blocks for building purposes, and though of course, harder than

linestone, they would not be very difficult to dress. The exposure which bas been
lentioned near Chicoutimi would be available for building Stones. About a mile
*et of the mouth of the Metabetchouan, the Silurian limestone would give a good,
easily worked Stone, in blocks of almost any required size.

Limstone.-At almost every spot where the fossiliferous limestones were met
'iith on Lake St. John, stone fit for burning into lime could b obtained.

Common Brick Clay,-The whole district from Ha I Ha I Bay to the most westerly
Point of Lake St. John, on the east and south aides, abounds with clay fit for brick-
kaking, and scarcely any place, excluding the sandy deltas of the large rivers, could
be named, within a short distance of which the clay could not be rendered available
for all the bricks that will ever be required.

Mineral Springs.-Mr. Richardson bas been informed that there is a mineral
Prming not far lrom Chicoutimi, and another near the head of la1 Ha ! Bay.
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Note G 2.

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF MR. ROBERT BELL, DATED 1ST MARCII, 1858.

Mr. Robert Bell, in his Report on specimens of recent shells collected by hin,
while accompanying the exploring party under Mr. J. Richardson, makes the folloW
ing remarks on Lake St. John :

The timber found growing round Lake St. John was of the following kinds:
-White birch, balsam, pine, spruce, cedar, elm, poplar, ash, yellow birch, bass-wood,
and a little hard maple. Acorns were found on the shore showing that oak must ee'
ist somevhere in the neighbourhood.

Although Lake St. John is two degrees of latitude immediately north of Quebec,
Indian corn, wheat, and all other kinds of grain grow and ripen well in the settle'
ments of the valley. Garden vegotables, including pumpkins, squashes, cucumber
and potatoes, seem to thrive as well as they do at Montreal. The land around the
lake,with the exception of a sandy strip on the north side, is excellent, aud is now iu
great part surveyed. There is a good Government road almost completéd from Chîr
coutimi to the lake, so that great inducements are offered to settlers to immigratO
thither.
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NOTE H.

hXTRACT FROM GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA, FROM ITS COM-
MENCEMENT TO 1863, RESPECTING THE SAGUENAY AND

LAKE ST. JOHN REGIONS.

ANORTHOSITE ROCK.

A considerable breadth of Anorthosite rock occurs at Chateau Richer. This
ock has also been met with in the parish of St. Urbain, in the seigniory of Beaupré,

Md it appears to be largely developed on the Saguenay, between Chicoutimi and
Lake St. John. Its strike there coincides with the bearing of the river, and its
breadth extends to the valley of Lake Kinogami. Much of this rock in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Lake St. John and its tributary, the Peribonca, is of a dark violet-blue
colour, approaching to black, and is almost entirely made up of cleavable triclinie
felspar, often having the characters of Labradorite. This species takes its name

om Labrador where it was first discovered, and appears to charaterize portions of
the Laurentian series across the whole breadth of the Province to Parry's Island on

ake Huron, where Labradorite rock was observed in places by Dr. Bigsby.
(Page 46-Cap. III.)

LOWER S[LURIAN.

Limestone from Metabetchouan to Pointe Bleue.

On the Saguenay at Lake St. John, which is nearly a degree west of the longi-
tilde of Quebec, and sonewhat les, than two degrees of latitude to the north of it,
thre is an outlying patch of Lower Silurian strata, to which attention was first drawn
,Y Captain, now Major-CGenorai Baddeley, R.E., in the year 1828.

It probably underlies the whole lake, but the strata belonging to it haveas yet
een observed only on the east and west sides of it. The lower rocklls of the series are

l1restones, and their fossils indicate that they belong to the Birdscye and Black
hiver and Trenton formations. On the east side, the Trenton occupies a position on a
nat island about half a mile to the west of the Little Discharge. On the west, the
Whole series of limestones extcnds in a bolt from the iudson's Bay Company's

st, at the mouth of the Metabetchouan, to a position a little sonth of
Ointe Bleue, a distance of about eighteen miles, whence it bas been

traced only five miles farther, striking westward. The details of its
distribution beyond this have yet to be ascertained. The summit of the

ilmation is well defined by the presence of the Utica shales, and its thickness does
1ot appear to exceed a hundred feet. In the lower parts, there appears to be an
'termîingling of the fossils of the Birdseye and Black River with those of the Trou-
LOt. For example, about two miles west of the Metabetchouan River, in eight feet

Of brown compact bituminous limestone, at the base of the series, occur Stromatopora
2lgosa, Petraia profunda, Receptaculites occidentalis, and Orthoceras Bigsbyi, associated
With Leptona sericea, Strophonena alternata, and (lalynene Blumenbachi.

in The chief part of the limestones are of a yellowish grey, and at the Ouiatchouan
a three feet bed of this description, at the base of the series, associated with Steno.

Pora fibrosa, Petraia profunda, Orthis lynx, Murchisonia gracilis, M. bellicincta, and
Zrochonema umbilicata, there was met with Rlalysites catenulatus, in no other place
olnd so low on the American continent.

(Page 164-Cap. IX) -

Utica Formation.

*The trend of the litica formation on the south side of the L owerSilurian trough
Of Lake St. John, has been given in tracing the distribution of the Trenton limestone.
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Hudson River Deposits.

The apparent flatness of the trough makes it probable that the formation maY
occupy a zone of some two or three miles wide, chiefly under the waters of the laker
surrounding a considerable nucleus of the Hudscu River deposits. The Utica for-
mation on the lake, in every observed exposure, consists of the usual black and
strongly bituminous shales, lying in beds from a sixteenth to an eighth of an inch
thick, and the whole mass is estimated to be about a 100 feet. The change from the
limestone below them is sudden, there being no interstratification of calcareous layel
at the base. From a quarter to half an inch at the bottom is filled with fragmenteOf
erinoidal columns, which, being white, give to the layer a dotted grey aspect, and
supply it with calcareous matter. Graptolites abound in the beds; among them iO
Graptolithus mucronatus,and thei e are probably some undescribed species. DictyonedfilO
occurs, and among the fossils are also Discina ilosa, D. lamellosa, an undetermined
Lingula, with several new species of Orthoceras and Triarthrus Beckii.

Uudson River Formation.

The only spot on Lake St. John, where the Hudson River formation is met with.i
at Snake Island, where there occurs an argillaceous yellow-weathering limestone, M
which only a small exposure bas been seen in place. The island, which is about a milo
long and a furlong wide, is covered with fragments of the same kind, and from tho
around the island a considerable collection of good fossils bas been obtaiied, some O
the forms among which are characteristic of the Hudson River formation. Amol%
the fosils. are Beatricea undulata, Petraia corniculum, Ptilodictya acuta, Jalysit('
catenulatus, Orthis occidentalis, a large variety of 0. lynx 0. testudinaria, Athyris Readit
Rhynchonella increbescens and Ambonychia radiata. (Page 220-Cap X.)

Bog Ore at Ra iRa I Bay.

Small quantities of bog ore have boen found on the east side of the Ha! IlA
River, about a mile from the Bay of that name, on the road leading to Bay St. Pa
It has also been observed in this region, on the land of Mr. Joseph Tremblay, in the
second range of Bagot, beyond the River St. Alphonse. These localities are mes'
tioned, as they may lead to the discovery of more important deposits in the vicinitl'

(Page 68g-Cap. XXI.)

Limestone, for Building, at Lake St. John.

The Lower Silurian limestones about Lake St. John, afford, near the mouth Of
the Metabetchouan River, massive granular beds, fit for building purposes.

(Page 819.)

Marine Clays in the Valley of the Saguenay.

In the valley of the Saguenay, marine clays, generally overlaid by sand ao
gravel, are found almost everywbere between Ha! Ha ! Bay and the west side o

ke St. John ; as well as between that bay and Chicoutimi, and on both sides of the
Saguenay River, above and below the latter place.

Between Chicoutimi and Ha ! Ha ! Bay, the clay is sometimes 600 feet in thick•
ness, and is subject to immense land-shps, by which areas of many acres are so00
times removed from their original place.

Between Lake Kinogami and elle Rivière, the clay has a thicknese of 100 feet;
and about half a mile below the falls of the latter river, at a height.of about 400 feet
above the sea, it contains the shells of Saxicava. The same species was found on the
Bt. Alphonse River, at a height of about 150 feet; and it was also found, associatea
with several other marine species, at a much lower level, in a bed of sand near Ohi-
outimi Church.

(Page 923-cap. XXI.) 426
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Note .

lsTÂNs-8Telegraph Line of Dominion Government on North Shore of St.
Lawrence below Quebec.

Names of Places.

Braneh Lin#.

e St. Paul..................................
Urbain.......................

etit Lac Hai Hel .........................
Alexis de la Grande;Baie.. ...........
Alphonse de Bagotville............

blcontimi.....................................

*Qin Lin, North Shore of tAe River
St. Lawrnce.

BayUm (Malbaie) ......................

• Ei 10.................................
imon .......... .........................,
du Portage, on S. aide of River

guenay ......................

4 rb arins eàble acroîs the River
8aguenaT from Aise des Portage to

%Ie nse à 1 Eau.................................
oussac......... .............................

%geronnes ...................................
scu an..................................

t au Mouton or Mille Vaches......

'Riteuf Villa ..............................
euf Ligh ouse .......................

It au Cochon..............,...............
t8iamits (Bersimis).......................

Total, Main Line...................

Inter-
mediate

Distances.

Statute
Miles.

0•00
9-0O

37·00
31*50

3·00

.•00
10-00
11'00

23·00

1-25
0-75

15'00
12*00
16'00

11•50
9-00
1*00

31-00

Total
Distances.

Statute
Miles.

2'00

44,00

45·00

58*50

147·50

Remarks.

Commenced in Angust, 1880.
Completed, lot September, 1881.

Commenced in Angust, 1880.
Completed, 23rd July, 1881.
Pirst cable laid, 21st November, 1881;

afterwards removed and a stronger
cable laid in August, 1882.

Commenced in May, 1881.
Completed, 7th November, 1881.

Loop line of three:miles.,

Commenced'in May, 1882.
Completed in.September, 1882.
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Note J 1.

NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINES.

STATEMENT showing the amount spent on each section from lst July. 1880, to 25th
January, 1883.

Baie St. Paul Malbaie Tadoussac Mille Vaches
Fiscal Year. to to to to Total.

Chicoutimi. Tadoussac. Mille Vaches. Bersimis.

$ cts. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ ets.

1880-1881............................ 7,388 86 3,415 69 (a) 904 90 (a) 1,231 06 12,940 51
1881-1882 ................... ......... 5,092 21 2,869 82 3,714 80 ............ ......... 11,676 g3
1882-1883 (to.25th Jan., 1883) ..................... 2,722 99 ..................... 7,093 28 9,816 27

Total........................ 12,481 07 (b) 9,008 50 4,619 70 8,324 34 (c)34,433 61

(a) Wire, &c., purchased and held in stock ; now used on these Unes.
(b) Including $3,541.59 for cables.
(c) Including $9,816.27, expenditure lst July, 1882, to 25th January, 1883.

O. DIONNE,
Accountant.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAWA, 25th January, 1883.
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Note J 2.

NORTH SHORE TELEGIRAPII LINES.

ABSTRACT of Expenditure from lst July, 1880, to 25th January, 1883.

re, j Johnson and nephew.........
and brackets, J. Hess.
ator, Excelsior Glass Co........

e, ad freight on same.............
, Gauthier..........................

Tremblay, Dalaire and Morin.
1 tribution of poles, F. Gauthier..

pection do L. Tremblay...
do do J. Kane ........

Son do of works, J. Z. Mitchell
struetion dontracts Sylvain.

do r. N. W. Tele-
graph Co...

enits, do ...
# do E. Chanteloup.............
Neurin line, F. N. Gisborne........
«&egraping. ................

»ertising.........................
0 t. g .................... ...................

S tingencies ................
ret cable for Saguenay, India Rub-

bCOer CO .
Cord cable for Saguenay, India

Ilubber Co ..............................

to

Baie St. Paul
to E-4

Chicoutimi. -0

92 miles.

$ cts.

1,731 47
83 36

113 50
7 68

2,138 00
........ ..........

2,989 00
245 20

21 06
311 64

4,186 70
225 80

..................

..................
67 26

178 82
8 97

172 61

".2

I g

$ ets.

842 23
40 37
55 24
3 74

...... .........
945 00

..................
55 25
21 05

1,268 10

1,738 30
227 50

..................
..................

33 63
89 41

4 49
142 60

834 70

.................. 2,706 89

Totals................ ........ 12,481 07 9,008 50

Tadoussac
to

Mille Vaches

43 miles.

$ ets.

809 28
38 97
53 06

3 59
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
............ .....

3,540 80
174 00

..........

..................

..................

4,619 70

Mille Vachest
to

Bersimis.

58J miles.

$ cts.

1,100 98
53 00
72 20
4 88

..................

..................
...............

..................

......... .........

6,068 50
..................

297 00
519 45

.... ,... ..........

..................

208 33

..................

..................

8,324 34

. - o

$ et4.

4,483 96
215 70
294 00

19 89
2,138 0

945 00
2,989 00

245 20
55 25
42 11

1,579 74

15,534 30
627 30
297 00
519 45
100 89
268 23

1: 46
523 54

834 70

2,706 89

(a)34,433 61

(a) Expenditure to 30th June, 1882.............................................. $24,617 34
do lt July, 1882, to 25th January, 1883................... 9,816 27

$34,433 61

R'TENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTÂwA, 25th January, 1883.

0. DIONNE,
Accountant.
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Note K.

LAND ROUTE.

DISTANcES around Lake St. John, as measured on the Map published by the Depal+
ment of Crown Lands, Quebec, in June, 1880.

Inter- Total
mediate Distances.'

Distances.
Names of Places. Remarks.

Statute Statute
Miles. Miles.

Mouth of Petite Décharge..................
St. Gédéon de Grand Mont.................
Mouth of Belle Rivière .................. ...
St. Jérôm e............... ......... ..............
Mouth of River Metabetchouan..........
Pointe aux Trembles, or St. Louis de

Chambord...................
Mouth or River Ouiatchouan...............
Notre Dame du Lac, or Roberval.......
Pointe Bleue Mission, Branch Road.....
St. Prime, on S. aide River aux Iroquois.
St. Félicien, on S. aide of River Cho-

mouchouan................................
Outlet of River Chomouchouan. .........
Outlet of River Mistassini......... ........
Outlet of River Peribonea......... .........
Mouth of Grande Décharge............
Mouth of Petite Décharge......... .........

From Notre Dame du Lac, going north,
to Pointe Bleue Mission or the Indian
Reserve.....................

From St. Prime to St Félicien on the S.
aide of the River Chomouchouan, fol-
lowing the shortest road to the river,
and afterwards going up the river...

Distance by direct unfinished road......

....... ........
4·00
3·50
4*50
6-00

5·00
4·50
6·00

See below.
8·00

See below.
1•50
5.50

10·50
19·25
2·50

4·50

7'50

8'50

..............

7-50
12e00
18·00

23·00
27·50
33-50

41,50

43·00
48-50
59*00
78•25
80-75

At E. end of Lake St. John.
do By road notcompletoi'
do By Shore Road.

At S.E. do do
On S. aide of Lake St. John by Shore Ro&

On S. do do do
On S. do do do
On W. do do do

On S.W. do do do

At S.W. end de de
At N.W. do do do
Northernmostend ofLake St. John, noro&
N.E. end, or foot of do de
At E end do do do

............... On S.W. side of Lake St. John.

............... St. Félicien is seven miles above outlet
River Chomouchouan.

............... Eight and one-half miles from St. Pril
to St. Félicien by shortest, unfihh
road shown on map of 1880.

e. F. B.
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Note L.

LAND ROUTE.
STANCEs from St. Félicien, near upper or west end of Lake St. John, to St. Jérôme

at south-east end of lake, and thence by the shortest post route to the Baie des
la ! Ha ! as measured on the Map published by the Department of Crown Lands,
Quebec, in June, 1880.

Names of Placet.

e élicien............ ...... ..................

et Ip -
rin e..........................................
te Bleue Mission-Indian Reserve.

Dame du Lac, or Roberval.........
of River Ouiatchouan...............

0111te aux Trembles, or St. Louis de
Oharbord....... ........ ....

tnth of River Metabetchouan.
J,érome (see note below) ...... .........

8 rtville..... .... ........ ...
Syriac de Kaskouia (see note).

Brûlé... .... do .......
tii................... do

4 lPhonse de Bagotville................

Alis de la Grande Baie...............

Syriac de Kaskouia to St. Domini-
&"e, r n east side of Rivière aux Sables.

b Yriac de Kaskouia to Chicoutimi,
y road along west aide of Rivière

%IL Sables, except upper portion......

d Brûlé to St. Dominique............

ef Baie des Ha ! Ha! below Chi-

ead of Baie des Ha 1 H 1 above Tad-Oitssac ...............................

Inter-
mediate

Distances.

Statute
Miles.

8·50

8•00 -
..............

6•00
4-50

0 *00
9.50

14-50
14.75
12·00
10·00

2·50

Total
Distances.

Statute
Miles.

38·00

29·50
..,.............

.21-50
15*50

11·00
6•00
0·00
9.50

24·00
38-75
50·75
60-75

63·25

10·50

20·50

16•50

24•30

60.26

Remarks.

On S. side of River Chomouchouan, seven
miles above its outlet at S.W. or upper
end of Lake St. John.

At S.W. end of Lake St. John. Shore Road.
Branch road 4j mls. north from Notre Dame
On S.W. side of Lake St. John. Shore Road.
On S. shore do do

On S. aide do do
do do do

At S.E. end do do
By the most direct road eastward.
By road on N. aide of Lake Kinogami.

do do do
By road on W. Bide of River Chicoutimi.
At Head or W. end of Baie des Ha1 Hat by

shortest road southward.
At S.W. end of Baie des Ha ! Ha ! by the

shortest road southward.

Road is along W. aide of Rivière aux Sables.

Six and one-quarter miles shorter than roai
pasuisg by way of Grand Brulé.

By road up River Chicoutimi and dowa
Rivière aux Sables.

By water route.

do

RKUMÂus....-The mileage, in the first portion of the above table, is given from St. Jérôme going
g upward te St. Félicien, and from St. Jérôme going downward to St. Alphonse. G. F .
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Note N.

POPULATION of the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, from Census of 1881.

Naines of Parishes, &c., from Lake
St. John downwards.

COUNTY OF CILCouTtMI.

Around Lake St. John.

Township of Normandin........................
St. Félicien..........................................

St. Prim e ........................... ,..... ...........
Notre Dame du Lac, or l'ointe Bleue, or

Roberval .....................
St. Louis de Chambord or Pointe aux

Trembles.........................
St. Jérôme ...........................
St. Gédéon de Grand Mont.....................
St. Joseph d'Alma......................

Between Lake S.. .John and Chicoutimi.

Herbertville ..........................
St. Syriae de Kaskoiua or Kinogami .......
St. Domiuique, Rivière aux Sables. .........
Grand Brülé or Laterrière. ....................

Alony the River Saguenay.

St. François Xaxier (Parish of Chicou-
tim i) .................. ...........................

Ste. A nne.............. .................. .........
Chicoutimi Town...............................
St. Fulgence............. ...........................
St A lphonse. .......................................
Bagotville (village only)........................
St. Alexis..... ..................
.A nse St. Jean.............. ........................

Grand Totals.................. ...

COUNTY Oi SAGUINAY.

Tadoussac, at mouth of River Sagueney.

(Population of Village comprised in
Pariah, 59 families; 341 persons)

e

sS
vu

53
114

167

211

182
277
110
113

421
40

220
172

322
530

956

1,186

1,067
1,803

654
710

2,501
262

1,511
1,320

355 2,687
198 1,260
327 1,935
135 845
153 1,071
88 508

287 1,749
99 663

............ ............

209 1,542

434

Total.

Fami- Persou.
lie&.

Remarks.

W. end of lake.
S. side of River ChomoU.

chouan.
S.W. end of lake.

............ ............ IS.W . side of lake.

............

............

............

1,227

............

............

............

............

853

............ .
1,642

3,722

209

............

7,228

...........

5,594

10,708

23,530

W. side of lake.
SE. end of lake.
E. end of lake.
On island between Granda

and Petite Décharges.

il miles above Lake Vert.
N. side Lake Kinogami.
E.side Rivière aux Sables.
6 mile s below outlet Of

Lake Kinogami.

S. side of River Saguenay•
N. do do
S do do
N. do do
W. end Baie des Ha 1 lia

do do
S.W. do do
S. side of River SaguenaY•

1,642 N. aide.

G. F. B.

A. 1883
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Note O.

ýTATEMENT Bhowing number of trips, tonnage ani crews of Steamers which have
called at Chicoutimi, and other places on the Saguenay, during eight years from
1872 to 1879 inclusively.-(Extractfrom the Report of Mr. Jos. Rosa, No. 2,386,
dated 15th January, 1880.)

Ç*ý

Crew.
Years. .P . Tonnage.

. Number of
- ** Men.

.................. ......... ......... .................. ......... --................ --....... 80 30,155 1,630

........................ 9.................................................................. 91 77,208 2,730

8 4 ..... ..... .............. ............... .. .. ............................... ........ 81 71,148 2,400

le s ........ ..... ......... . ............. ....................... ................... ....... 88 76,666 2,640

1876 .................. ...................... ............ ........................ 90 81,115 2,700

1877 ........................................................ ............ ........... . 96 82,356 2,880

1878 ....................................................................... ................. 106 92,861 3,180

1879 ...... ......... ....................................................................... 78 72,929 2,340

Totals .................................................................... 710 584,438 20,500

10 a-28~
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(No. 32,026.)
NOTE P.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFIcE,
QUEBEc, 19th February, 1883.

SiR,-I have the honour to transmit you herewith, the statement asked for in
your letter of the 1st inst., respecting the coasting trade in the counties of Saguenay,
Chicoutimi, and Charlevoix, from 1876 to 1882, inclusive.

N. B.-No statement has been kept of this nature from 1867 to 1876.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. H. VERRET,

&cretaryTreasurer.
7. H. ENNIS, Esq.,

Secretary Public Works Department,
- Ottawa.
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(In No. 32,585.)

STATEMENT sbowiUg the number of Schooners which were engaged in the coastiDu
trade in the Counties of Saguenay, Chicoutimi and Charlevoix, for the year
1875, according to the entries made in the books of the Quebec Harbour Com.
missioners, showing number of Trips, Tonnage and Crew.

1 Baie des Mille-Vache§ .......... ........... ·.----......... ... 0 61
2 Sault au Mouton ....... .....................-............. .... 12 1
3 Betsiam its ..... .............................-.............. ··... 26
4 Sault au Cochon .......... .......................--....... .... 1431
5 Escoum ains -................... ............................ .... 31 824
6 Tadoussac ...... ...................--.......--.......... ... .... 18 1
7 A nse St. Jean ......... ......... -............... ........ .. 24
8 Baie des Ha 1 H a 1 ............................................ ·· 2
9 Chicoutim i .......................... .-.... -----.--......--....- -....... à2 61

10 Saguenay .....................................--.--..........--.... -.... 35 28 1766
Il Black River .................................-.........-............... 31 01
12 Baie des Roches .................. ..........- ......-..........-....... .... ....... .... ... .......
13 Cap à l' Aigle ....................................-............-....... 12
14 Murray Bay ............ ......... ..... ·..---.... .................... 2 8 81 35

15 St. Irenée .......................................... -......--.......... 31 01
16 Eboulements......................... ............ .............. ..-.. 82933i
17 Ile aux Coudres .................... ........... ..................... 24361
18 Baie St. Paul ....................... .................................. d 14 41 73

QuFBzc,~ 18 ach 83

L2 49

1 3
.5 20

35 2,85
3n 13
1 24 -

19 Satiteaivèr Coho..Frnços.X. e............... .......... 1 43 i

Sscumin.........................336 1 12
6 aousc.......................31 1
T nsS. en......................54 2
8 aedsalH!.................... 2 3 1
9 hiotii....................... 26 14 4
10Sguny......................35 28527 16
ilBac ivr...................... 50 1 2
12Bieds ohs.......................... 3..........

14Mura By........................7 ,88 153 51

16 boleens............. .. .. 8 95 33 il
17li ax odra...................... 29 36 14
18Bae t.Pal.......................6 ,44 117 39

19Peie iièe t Faços aie............12 113 89 30

A. HI. VERRET,
Secretary- Treasurer.

QUEBC, 9th March, 1883.

See preceding return 1876 to 1882 previously received.
G. F. B.
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(No. 32,347.) THE ST. LAWRENCE STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
ST. ANDREW'S WIHARF,

QUEBEC, 2nd March, 1883.
t SrR,-In answer to your letter of the lst February last, No. 16,813, I have the
honour to send you herewith the two for ms filled, showing Lhe number of trips, ton-
nage, etc., of steamers which have called at the ports ou the Saguenay River, fror
1840 to 1882, inclusive.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

To H. ENNIS, Esq.,
Secretary Department of Public Works.

A. GABOURY,
Secretary.

STATEMENT showing number of Trips, Tonnage and Crew of Steamer,; which havO
called at Chicoutimi, and at other places on the Saguenay, from 1840 to 18679
inciusively.

Tear.

1840............................
1841...... .....................
1842...................
1843...................
1844..............................
1845..............................
1846 .............................
1847 * ...........................
1848...................
1849........................ .....
1850.........-...................
1851.............................
1852 ..........................
1853 . ...........
1854...................
1855....................
1856.........................
1857..........................
1858.... ......................
1859..............................
1860..............................
1861 ..........................
1862...........................
1863..............................
1864..............................
1865....................... ......
1866................. ........
1867 ..........................

Number of
Trips.

2

5
4
5

...... .. ..
3
9
9
9
9

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
19
19
19
21
21
31
54

Tonnage.

524
262
250

1,830
1,165

861
1,128

1,620
1,035
1,035
1,035
1,035
2,145
2,145
2,145
2,145
2,145
2,145
2,145
2,145
5,320
5,320
5,320
5,880
5,880
8,505

27,706

Crew.

40
20
20

120
90
95

112

60
135
135
135
135
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
570
570
570
630
630
930

2,085

'Steamers.

Unicorn.
do

North America.
. do and Alliance.

Alliance.
Pocahontas.
Lady Colborne.

Alliance.
Rowland aill.

do
do
do

Saguenay.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ma net.

dodo
do
do
do and Champion.
do rand Union.

* Steamers were engaged conveying emigrants from Grosse-Ile to Montreal.
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TATEMENT showing number of Trips, Tonnage and Crew of Steamers which have
called at Chicoutimi and at other places on the Saguenay, from 1868 to 1882
inclusive.

Year.

1868
186. ..............................,...
869.................................

1870 .................

1871
1872.........
1873 .................

1874

1877 ......................
1878
1879.......... .....

1882...............................

Number
of

Trips.

42
77
84

89
8014
91
81
88
90
96

106
78
77

100

67

Tonnage.

19,880
36,593
39,526

41,568
30,155
6,100

77,208
71,148
76,666
81,115
82,356
92,861
72,929
73,985
69,598

66,959

Cre'w.

1,560
2,255
2,395

2,5b5
1,630

280
2,730
2,400
2,640
2,700
2,880
3,180
2,340
3,250
3,500

2,890

Magnet and Union.
do

Advance, St. George, Clyde, Magnet,
Union and Clyde. ,

do "do
Union and Clyde.

St. George, Clyde, Union, Saguenay.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do and St. Lawrence.
do do
do Union, St. Lawrence an&

Chicoutimi.
do and St. Lawreigce.

A. GABOURY,
écretary.
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(No. 31,977.) NOTE Q.

CUsToM IOUSE,
QUEBEC, 17th February, 1883.

SI,-Adverting to my letter of 3rd instant, I beg to band you a return of vesslo
loaded and which left sub-ports in the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, fr01"
1852 to 1882, inclusive.

I regret to say that I could not procure the information to extend the return o
the year 1840. I could find no record of the same; I applied in vain to Messe'
Price Bros., and also to Mr. Radford, who has been stationed at Tadoussac sin0o
1849, The time occupied to make these applications, I hope you will receive as Inf
excuse for the delay in furnisbing the returns.

My administration of the port commenced in 1851, since which period, returr#'
of the business of the port of Quebec can be had straight.

Ihave taken the liberty to send my statements on different sheets, as the sheo
furnished by you, did not give a sepai ate column for each sub-port, which det8a
might be useful to you.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. W. DTJNSCOMB,
Collector.

(in No. 31,977.)
QuzBzz,10th February , 1883.

DEAR Sii,-We are sorry not to be able to givé you the information you ask (1
vours ofthe 5th instant, But we find it quite impossible to trace the number of shiP*
sailing from the Saguenay earlier than 1b73, and even then, without accuracy.

Yours truly,
PRICE hBROTHERS & CO.,

Per H. R. ffurst.
To J. W. DUNs0OMB, Esq.,

Collector of Customs,
Que bec.

TADOUSSAC, 13th February, 1883.

M DzAR Sin,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of the 3rd
instant, and I am sorry I cannot forward you a etatement of vessels loaded in the
Saguenay from 1840 to 1852. I have no record of them; the papers of vessels 50
cleared were forwarded to Quebec prior to 1852. Therefore I have no means of giV'
ing you the information required.

I remain,
Yours sincerely,

J. C. RADFORD.
To J. W. DUNsoMB, Esq.,

Collector of Customs,
Quebec.
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o.31,977.)

8ATEMENT of Sea going Vessels whieb have loaded at and left the Ports of the
Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, from 1840 to 1867, inelusively, showing -
Number of Vessels, their Tonnage and Crew, foi each Year and each Port.

Year.

181

1842

8 ..............

4...........

855......
185 "...........1

85........ ..58 .............
1859..,.......1856.

1860 ....... 
86 1 .... . .......
1862.......
1863 ........1864.........
1865.........1864.... .

1866.............
867...........

Tadoussac.

No. Tons
ses. Register.sels, o

Les Escoumains. I Saultau Cochon.

No. Toof Ves.Tn
sels. Register

No. Tos
Register 2sels.

From 1868 to 1882.

1868 17 12,301 3041
869. ......... 25 17,215 383 18 11,275 254 9 8,215
870............... 15 11,355 243 6 4,926 101
1871............1 11,714 242 4 2,057 50
872............ 34 22,077 494 1 531 12
873............31 19,826 458 3 1,715 38
1874............ 44 25,270 620 7 3,170 79 6 3,127
1875............34 17,266 442 5 2,021 57 1 654
1876............28 15,682 379 3 776 29 5 2,214
1877......... 27 18,093 398 5 3,215 73 1 271
878.............34 23,375 505 7 2,735 77 5 1,752
1879............ 34 18,160 420 6 2,583 67 ........ ...........
1880............ 42 23 907 543 4 1,855 48 7 2,578
188 .............. 34 19,584 431 8 4,104 96 8 3,971
882............... 29 17,614 372 2 1,149 26 7 3,424

246

76 1 498
14 6 3,275
61 3 1,454
91 8 4,441
59 8 3,745

5 3,631
80 10 4,494

104 7 3,777
92 5 2,994

J. W. DUNSCOMB,
Collector.

CUSTOM HOUSE, QUEBEC,
17th February, 1883.

443

(6Victoia.

Chicoutimi.

No Tous
of Ves- Register.
sels. o

45 19,98 617
23 10,478 329
23 13,738 358

9 5,771 160
16 12,?35 285
21 13,490 324
13 8,749 232
28 14,534 406
31 15,853 475
31 21,999 541
13 10,758' 263
21 12,244 310
19 12,395 310
18 14,767 385
28 19,812 533
13 7,892 174

14
77

101
102
73

117
86
62
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(In No. 31,977.)

STA'TEMENT of Sea-going Vessels which have loaded at and left the Port of BetsiaI'0
fr om 1875 to 1883, inclusively, showing Number of Vessels, their Tonnage *
Crew, for each Year and each Port.

Year. No. of Tons Crew.Vessels. Registered.

1875 ........................... ................................................ .. 3 1, 449 38
1876 ............ .... .................... ..... ............................... ... 5 2,463 65
1877 ....................................... .............. ..................... 13 9,403 196
1878 ......... ....................................................................... 8 5,028 119
1879 .......... .......... .............................................. 10 5,352 126
1880 ......... ......... ............................................... .............. 6 4,838 84
1881 .............................................................................. . 13 6,704 156
1882 ................ ....................................... ........................ 7 3,367 82

Betsiamits established a sub-port in 1875.

CUSTOM Ious, QUEBEC,
17th February, 1883.

J. W. DUNSCOMB,
Collector.
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o(N. 32,159.) (Translation.)

Note R.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.
QUEBEC, 16th February, 1883.

8IR,-In answer to your letter of the 10th instant, I beg to state that,
1 There is no record in this Department of Adolphe LaRue's exploration of
e St. John.
2. Blaiklock surveyed the Rivers Ashuapmnouchouan, Mistassini and other

4ibutaries ofL ake St. John in 186U. ,
3. The plans of this survey and of P. A. Tremblay's Survey of the Peribonca

d its tributaries are in this Department, togethir with the reports; they have not
a published.

4. In 1877, Capt. E. Deville made no report.
5. A statement of the observations made by him, by J. Sullivan and by H. O_

"vllvan is sent herewith.
6. The reports of the explorations made in 1828 under the direction of Mossrs.

c1iehette, Hamel and Proulx, will no doubt be found in the Journals of the Legism
4ie Assembly thon published; they are partly given in Bouchette's Topographica

betionary of the British Dominion in North Amorica.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
E. E. TACHÉ,

Assistant Conniioner.
P. S.-I will send you to-morrow a copy of the Report of Paschal Taché on the

guenay region.
. BAILLAIRGÉ, EsQ.
Deputy Minister of Publie Works.

Ottawa.

4&'TUDE of various Localities on the Saguenay and Lake SL. John, established by
Capt. E. Deville in 1877.

Locality. Latitude. Where Established.

6tabetchouan .. ...... 48 25 37•7 At 2 chains S. from extremity of western point at outlet of the
River Métabetchouan.

tehouan ........... 48 27 05*1 At 62-26 chains, S. 59° 34' E. from post at end of Une of explor-
Qoâ ation.
~ilcoutimi...........48 25 48.0 At 28 chains, S. 86> E;. from outlet of Rivière aux Rats.

ouisSac..............48 08 32·3
do ............... 48 07 21-5 Eastern lighthouse at Pointe Noire near entrance of the Saguenay.

Magnetie variation, at Lake St. John, taken in 1872 by J. Sullivan :-5° 30' W.
Magnetic variation, in the Township of Kinogami, taken by H. O'Sallivan :-18 0' W.
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(No. 3-1, -58.) N T S.(Translation*
NOTE S.

QUEBEC, 23rd February, 1883.

DEAR SIR,-Lake St. John by nature is very shallow, from the heavy drifts
%and coming down the rivers in the spring freshets.

With regard to the depth of water in the lake, it is impossible to say, but abO"I
tive fathomis is the most we find anywhere in the lake when we anchor our stea.q
boat.

The deepest por tion of the lake is alongside the limestone banks on the Indiw
reserve, whieh iLs the only place where the depth, apparently to me, is a little moto,
but, I have nover sounded.

There are no harbours in the lake during the summer, or in the rivers after the
spring waters have receded, and if they deepen the outlet of the lake much, as thOY
.are doing, there will certainly be no water left in the lake, even for barge navigatiO
in the estauries of the rivers.

I romain, Yours truly,
). E. P RICE,

per H. R. Hurst.
G?~. F. B'AILLATIRGÉ, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Publie Works.
Ottawa.

(No. 32,483.) (Translatio)

ST. JÊRôME, 19th Yebruary, 1883.
My Di" Sir,-It is only lately that it has been possible for me to obtain orse

of the information asked by Mr. Rosa some time ago.
The following appears probable:-
The St. Louis Post is supposed to have been established by the Jesuits on the

banks of the Métabetchouan. I am told that twenty years ago the ruins of h
foundatio)s of the old chapel erected there by them, could still be seen. It is ol
iurther stated that the buildings owned there by the Messrs Price, stand on a lot o
land formerly used as a burying ground. A person who has lived in the buildil%
stated to me that human bones were found when the excavation for the cellar #
made.

With regard to the St. Cbarles Post, it probably stood on Point Mistassini.
about the date mentioned above, it could still be seen that the land in the vicinity
had once been cultivated and @ven ploughed on a poition which had formerly bee
cleared. It may thon reasonably be supposed that two posts were constructed bY
the Jesuits in connection with their Indian missions.

In reference to the depth of the lake, Mr. Vaudal, who has navigated itswaMe
for many years while in the employ of the Messrs. Price, states that from le $
Dumais to the Grande Décharge, the depth is not less than tifty fathoms. The chal
nel in which that depth is found appears to have been formed by the action of the
great rivers which empty into Lake St. John and thence have made their waY t<
the Grande Décharge.

At other points the average depth at the lowest stages of water is from te
twelve fathoms, with the exception, however, of the sand-bars which are found
the mouth of the rivers. According to Mr. Vaudal those sand bars are not an
ttruetion to navigation.

The above is all the information I have been able to obtain on the subject.
Cordially yours,

J. B.- VALLEÉZe Ptre.
G. IF. BAILLAIRot, Iq.4

Ottaiya.
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APPENDIX No. 9.

REPORT OF THE FLOODS BETWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

OTTAWA, 4th October, 1873.
(No. 22,129.)

Si,-I am directed by the Minister of Public Works to acquaint you that ao
Order in Council has issued, associating you with John Diekinson, Esq., Civil
Engineer, of Toronto, and Charles Logie Armstrong, Esq., of Sorel, as a Commissioner
to inquire into and report upon the causes of the floods which occur periodically la.
the River St. Lawrence, between Quebec and Montreal; and I am to request that y0o
will be pleased to adopt the necessary measures to have the said inquiry proceeded
with, and a report furnished with as little delay as possible, in which you will
pleased to suggest such means as you may deem advisable to check the said floods
practicable. I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
JUAN NORMAND, Esq.,

TaaiE RivERa, P. Q.

ANNUAL FLOODS.

THaEE RIVERa, 21st February, 1874.

SIR,-By a Commission dated 11th October last, I had been appointed, jointif
-with Messrs. J. Dickinson and C. L. Armstrong, Commissioner to inquire into the
causes of the floods between Montreal and Quebec. This Commission was suspend0
at the end of the following November.

Thiriking that the question of the frequent and nearly periodical floodings ofthat
portion of the River St. Lawrence might be agitated at the next Session of Parliamen tt
and that, in the interest of your department and of the Province generally,some reliable
information on the subject would be agreeable as well as usefiuil, I have the honoul
of communicating to you the result of our observations as to the cause of those inul
dations, and of showing, respectfully, the means which, in my humble opinion, alla
according to our incomplete inquiries, would be the easiest and most economical to
prevent the return, at least partially, of those disasters.

We left Quebec ýmy colleagues and myself) on the 7th November, running U

the river on a steamboat. We examined all the shore irregularities on both sides
the St.Lawrenee, and inquired fron the coast in babitants the date of the taking of th"
ice, the peculiarities of its formation, ani the apparent causes of the jams in the differ-
ent localities. In the researches which we. decided to make, we were necessaril
obliged to accept all the testimonies with a certain amount of discretion. A grW
number of the coast inhabitants, especially at places where the shores are steep, do
not suffer from the inund',tion, and think only of the advantage of having an ie
bridge, and of the means of obtaining it; but we were impressed that our mission W"01
above all, to prevent, if possible, the disastrous overfowings of the St. Lawiencos
without putting any obstacle to the free navigation of the river. That was the ai*
dfour studies and inquiries.

448
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We visited more particularly the following places: St. Nicholas, tie Saut de la
Ohaudière, Pointe-aux-Trembles, les Ecureuils, le Platon, Grondires Point, Cape
Charles or St. Jean Deschaillons, Batiscan, Champlain and Three Riverw, where, on
the 12th of November, the winter season and the abundance of ice obliged us to give
4P Our work. Wo then decided to continue the inzpection of the river in winter
Vehieles, as soon as the state of the roads would permit it.

Consequently, on the 25th of November I reached Batiscan and Grondine4, and,
? the 4th of December went down t) Quebec to examine tho ballast ground for
IlWard ships, and, also, notice the passage of the ice at St. Nicholas.

It was on my return from Quebec that I was informed of the suspension of the
Comission.

These different inspections convinced us that the floods wore principally caused
by the following obstructions which are found along the river botween Three Rivers
"hd Quebec.

At St. Nicholas (New Liverpool) on the south shore, in the vicinity of Quebec,
there is a wharf, 200 feet long, (Bazile's wharf), built on a ledge of iocks which itself
-'Mus out into the river for a distance of 100 feet. The very sight of tho wharf and
the ledge of rocks makes one understand that there is at that spot a f>rmidable
obstacle to the passage of the ice during the fall and especially at its breaking up, in
the spring. The "hummoeh " ice wbich is carried down the river by the carrent,
eturally strikes that obstacle, gathers there and jams at Cap Rouge. We have the
testimony of several persons of the locality to confirm our assertion. Last spring,
that wharfthough of strong build, was removed from its base for a distance of 10 feet,
by the pressure of the jammed ice.

lu the other localities which we have inspected, above St. Nicholas and Cap
ROUge, we have verified that the jams were invariably formed by immense sheets of
lee which, in the fall, are carried from the shores at high tide and are stopped by the
Obstructions in the river, viz.: the ledge of rocks at Grondines and lower down (at
(aP Rouge) the St Nicholas wharf.

We have been unable to make a thorough and detailed inspection; the seasoa
being unfavorable and winter settiug in suddenly, threatened every day to shut usup in the ice.

To speak with authority on the question it would be neeessary to make a care-
,lui investigation onfirmed by observations taken during the four different seasons.
Xevertheless I may state that if the Governmant is desirous of preventing the return
' lfoods as disastrous as those of last spring, the following ameliorations may be
13ade immediately and without hesitation.

1. Remove the St. Nicholas Wharf and the ledge of rocks which obstruct the
*Ver most evidently and cause the jam at Cap Rouge.

2. Remove the shoal which, at Grondines Point, rises above the level of low
Water and is the palpable cause of the jams which drive back the water from Gron-
ines to Sorel, damaging the country on both sides.

3. Cause the ice to take early in the fall at Batiscan-which is quite easy-
%d Consequently prevent the heeping up of ice in the Richelieu Rapid.

4. Remove the shoals in the Richelieu, or dig a new channel on either side of
he river so as to give a free outlet to the water.

5. Have a screw steamer suitable as a winter ferry between Quebec and Lévis,
bt Which could also be utilized to break the ice which jtms at the Chaudière Falls

or above, as far as Batiscan.
6. Prevent the inward ships from throwing their ballast near the falls (Chau-

ière) considering the narrowness of the river at that point.
1en causing the ice to take near the falls at Batiscan, and in using a steamer to

ak that which might stop between Batiscan and Quebec, besides the immense
avantage of putting a stop to the periodical floods, it would be a great boon to trade
d navigation, by hastening the breaking of the ice in the spring.

t When those ameliorations are completed there will still bo some mandations,.
certainly their frequency and violence will be groatly diminishod. One cannot.
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with certainty of success fight against the laws of nature ; no one could prevent the
River St Lawrence running through milder latitudes before it comes and moderateg
its impotuous course in our glacial regions. Novertheless in clearing the river of ito
natural or artificial obstrnctions, it would give an outiet to both the water and ice,
and put a stop to those periodical disasters of which a considerable portion of the
population of the Province of Quebec have been victims.

This is at least the opinion which I am happy to submit, hoping that it may be
useful in due time.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JEAN. B. NORMAND.
'To the Honourable,

The Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

MONTREAL, 4th December, 1873.

(Circular.]
SIR,-Hlaving been appointed members of a Commission, in view of finding the

-causes of the periodical floods which take place on the shores of the St. Lawrence,
between Montreal and Quebec, we are desirous, during the present winter, of obtai-
ing all the information possible on the matter.

Consequently we have the honour of addressing you this circular, and calling
your particular attention to the following items:-

1. Date of the taking of the ice in your locality.
2. Spot where it fi.rst settles.
3. Changes, whatever they .may be, which take place during the winter.
4. I)ate of the breaking up of the, ice.
5. Spot where it moves for the first time.
6. Spot where the jam takes place.
7. Details concerning the starting point of the ice which jams.
8. The different levels of water at different epochs of the winter (with dates)
9 Extent of ground covered by the inundation.

10. At what distance the jam causes the water to run up the river.
Besides, you.are requested to inform us of any other thing which might thre<

light on the subject.
Hoping that we may have the pleasure of meeting you now and then, this wint0e

We have the honour to, be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

JOHN DICKINSON, President,
CHAS. ARMSTRONG,
JEAN NORMAND.
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APPENDIX No. 1o.

REPORT ON MONTR1 EAL HARBOUR; AND ON CHANNEL BETWEEN MO
T REAL AND QUEBEC.

HARBOUR COMMIsSIONERS OF MONTREAL,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

MoNTREAL 4th January. 1883.

SIR,-In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 1lth ult'
J beg to forward herewith the Reports on the improvements in the Harbour and thC
River since 1867.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

H. D. WHITNEY,
Secretary.

F H. ENIs, Esq.,
Secretary Department of Public Works.

Ottawa.L

HARBOUR OF MONTREAL.

HARBOUR CoMMISSIONERs OF MONTREAL,
CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 29th December, 1882.

The city and harbour of Montreal are situated on the north side of the River
Lawrence, 986 miles from the Straits of Belle Isle and immediately below the Lach'in
Rapids, or in other words, at the head of navigation in that part of the river love
with the sea, and the highest point to which the larger sea-going vessels can ascevà
to meet the vessels of the great inland lakes.

Up to 1825, there were only two small wharves in existence. They were situat
on the shore, between what is now the Custom Huse Square and the foot of tb"
Lachine Canal, and had a frontage of about 1,120 feet with about two feet depth O
water at the lowest stage.

In 1825, (the year following the openinz of the first Lachine Canal) the uPer
wharf was replaced by the "Canal Wharf " which was ext ended to 1,260 feOt
length, and placed in about five feet of water.

In 1830, the Iarbour (ommissioners of Montreal were constituted for the man8e
ment of the harbour, and by them the construction of the first regular system of wa
age was undertaken.

Between 1830 and 1832, several of the present wharves, including the
Wharf, and those immediately above and below it, were built of piles, with fromn
to twenty feet of water in front of them. They replaced the remainder of the origf
'nal shallow water whaves, and increased the wharfage to an aggregate· frontag0

4,950 feet or nearly a mile.
No further additions were made until 1840, but in thatand the foliowing q

years, extensions were made both above and below those of 1830 and 1832, and ir
creasing the total frontage to 7,070 feet or 1.55 miles.
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The basins of the enlarged Lachine Canal, opened in the spring of 1848, sup-
Plied a considerable extent of wharfage; but in the harbour proper, excepting two

ew whar'ves built in ton feet water in the then lower part, no further additions were
1ad0 to tho wharfage until 1856. Dredging operations which had been undertaken

er decp2niig the river below the city, were by that time sufficiently advanced to al-
-4() Of vessels1 reachling M1ontreal with a draught of thirteen feet at ordinary low
Wter,instead of eleven feet as before, and it was then also dotermined to continue
the doeepening ofthe ship channel.

A regular line of large steamers between Montreal and Liverpool had also been
tStablished, aud the necessity for deep water wharfage which thus arose was met by

.construction in 1856, of the Hochelaga Wharf in twenty feet water, at the lower
nits of the city and bolow the Current St. Mary.

The deepening of the shallow upper parts of the harbour, and the re-building of
601ne of the old wharves to a greater depth, were also undertaken about the same
tüge.

The deepening and improvement of the central part of the barbour and the ex-
4sion of its wharves upward and downward, have been rogularly carried on to the

PreseOnt time, as the deepening of the ship channel and the increase of trade demand-
dand until there is now an unbroken lino of wharves from Point St. Charles to

ROchelaga of three and one-half miles.
At the date of Confederation, which was shortly after the ship channel had

en deepened to twenty feet at ordinary low water, the wharfago was of the follow-
Sextent:

Miles.

la twenty feet depth of water......................... 139
Under "é "c ............................ 1.'78

Total........................................................... 3-17

At the close of the fiscal year, 30th Jane, 1882, the extent was as follows:
Lineal feet:.

In twenty-five feet depth of .water................................. 16,458
In twenty '' "i ........................ ....... 2,391
In ton to twenty (including Longue Pointe wharf).......

4.7 miles 
24,809

As already stated, the earlier wharves wero built of piles placed in a close row in
otult and secured to framing in rear, and also backed solid with earth and stone

'&ihg. From 1846 to 1878, the wharves were built exclusively of crib-work, strongly
,%Med, of pine and other suitable timber, and filled and backed with stone ballast or

With ordinary dredgings from the harbour.
Since 1878, open pile work bas been used for some wharves in sites not exposed

to Violent shoving of ice, or for enlargement of existing wharves, but the use of crib-
Work for the more important wharves las been continued.

All the wharves are entirely submerged in winter, and owing, doubtless, to this,
the timber is of unusual durability. Some pile-wharves of 1830, which are in deep
Water, and therefore did not need to be supersoded, are stili in use. The crib-work
,harves are found to suffer no serious decay for about fifteen or twenty years, and
then only to a depth about half way botween the top and the low water line.

At the date of Confederation, the indebtedness of the harbour of Montreal was
out 81,126,000; since that time there bas been expended in the harbour proper
r 61,529,000, making in all 62,646,000; the present indebtedness is $1,881,000,

th!1g a difference of $765,000 which bas been paid out of the revenue. More than
,h;sum bas, however, been expended out of the revenue, and the total cost of the

bour of Montreal, extending fron the River St. Pierre to Longue Pointe, was at
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the close of the year about $3,000,000. The whole of this has been provided by thO
Barbour Commissioners, and the interest on the borrowed portion is met by the dues
levied upon vessels and their cargoes.

The following is the number and tonnage of sea-going and inland vessels which
arrived in Port since Confederation

Sea-going Vessels. Inland Vessels.

Year. No. Tonnage. Year. No. Tonnage.

1867 ...... ..... 464 199,053 1867 ................. 5,248 744,477
1868 ...... ..... 478 198,759 1868 ................. 5,822 Y46,927
1869 ............ ..... 557 259,863 1869 ................. 5,866 721,334
1870 .................... 680 316,846 1870................. 6,345 819,476
1871 ......... .................. 664 351,721 1871 .............. 6878 624,787
1872 ........................ 727 398,800 1872 ................. 7150 936,782
1873 ........................ 702 412,478 1873................. 6,751 933,462
1874 ........................ 731 423,423 1874............... 6,855 956837
1875 ................. .642 ................ .6,178 811,410
1876 ........................ 602 391,180 1876 ................. 6,083 786,083
1877 ,........... ......... 513 376,859 1877.................6,333 847,978
1878 ........................ 516 397,266 1878.................5,502 764,243
1879 ........................ 612 506,969 1879 ................. 5,698 817,243
1880 ...................... 710 628,271 1880 6,489 1,044,380
1881 .................... 569 531,929 1881.................. 6,030 949380
1882....................... 648 554,692 1882, ..................... 5,947 848,780

JO-UN IÇ ENNEDY,
Chief Engineer.

IMP1ROVEMENT OF ITRE SHIP CIIAN-LNL 0F TU21E ST. LAWIRESCe'
BETWEEN MONTIIEAL AN]) QUEBEC.

ITARBOURt COîMîSSIONERS OF MONTREAL,
CIIIEF IENG INEER'S OFICE,

MONTREAL, 26th IDeceinber, 1882.

PI'eVieus to the date Of Confederation, ]st July, 1867, the Ship channel had beOO
irnproved at vàrions limeiz, unti 1, at ihat date, tbeie wns, tbroughout ilio wholo die,.
tance batwccn Montreal aDd Quebec, a miniimum.widtb of 300 feet, with a depth Of
20 feet ut ordinary low water.

Sbortly after the depth of 20 feet was atfain cd, the growing trede of the$O
Lawrence, and the increasing size of vessels, demanded that the ship chaniiol h0ubo again doepèued, and an' Act was passed by the Dominion Logi01aturei el
181,3? (3f; Vie., chap. 6 0), autholizing the Goverinment t. contract a loan ,of $1 50,O
to defra9y the expense of completing the ship) channel from Montreal to tide wgte:
above Quebec, to a Ildepth of not leoss than 22 foot at low wîitei-, and a-1width of 11ý
less thaný Z00 feet," the work to ho Jerformed' under the Ésuperinte]flàee . oftb
Departrnent of Public Works, either by the flabour Coinunissioners, or in 80
other nianner as the Governior-in-Council miglit determxine. It Was further provided
that the interefst on the lean, fixed at 5 per cent. per annui,' and'a sinkiflg iàd
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Of 1 per cent., should be paid by the Harbour Commissioners out of the revenues of
the Port ot Montreal.

Auth iority was soon after given the *Harbour Commissioners to proceed with the
deepening, in terms of the Act, and the Commissioners determined to carry out the

oWrk with their own staff and dredging plant, as in the previons deepening. Opera-
tiolns were commenced in the spring of 1874, with one dredge and a stone lifter, the
Obly s4uitable plant on hand, and contracts were entered into for building six large
'levtor dredges, and also for. the building and purchase of tugs, scows and other
Plant required for the work.

The new plant was finished and set to work in .the spring of 1875, and was kept
eteadily at work during the season of navigation until the close of 1878, when a mini-
kunnidepth of 22 feet atordinary low water had been attained at ill points, except
e6tween Cap Lev raut and Cap Charlea where it was necessary to take advantage of

ahetide.
Up to that time there had been spent for the purchase of new dredging plant

4523,902.26, and for working expenses, 6628,610.26, or in al], $1,152,512.52.
It was thon decided in view of the rapid increase of the size and dranght of vessels

%gaged in the Atlantic trade, and the moderate cost of carrying on the dredging,
'ith plant already on hand that the deepening of the ship. channel should be con-

ti]Ued to 25 feet at low water.
Improvements and some additions were accordingly made to the dredging fleet,

a'nd work was continued until the fall of 1882, when a depth of 25 feet was attainvd
at all places except at Cap la Roche and Cap Charles, where it is necessary to take
adv'antage of high water of an average tide to pass with the same draught as elo-
Where.

It is suspected that there may be insufficient depth at some two or thrce places
below Cap Charles, and that it may be necessary at these points to alter the course of
te channel or to remove boulders. Surveys are being made by the Department of
?Ublic Works with a view to determine what, if anything, is required.

The following are the places at which dredging has been done
Enrlish
miTeq.

Montreal........................Gravel and sand........................ .90
Riocielega........ .... Stones and gravel......................
Pointo aux-Trembles Chan-

nel................ .Clay and boulders......... ........... 3.60
Pouillier Varennes,opposite

Varennes...... ............. ........ .15
Varennes to Cap St. Michel " 1.20
Curve at Cap St. Michel... ...... .......... 1.40
Pointe Marie................. ........ ........... .45
Plum Island................ . . .15
ContrecSur Channel, upper

entrance........... ......... Clay and a few boulders ............. .50
ContrecSur Channel, main

portion ...................... ........... 3.20
ContrecSur Channel, Ile

St. Ours............liard silt and cay..............85
Ile de Grace..............Sand and some clay............. .50
Lake St. Peter, including

Nicolet Traverse....... Chiefly soft clay............. 17.20
Port St. Francis.............. Hard pan and boulders ....... ....... .25
Becancour Traverse and

Bend.................... " ... ... .45
Champlain Village..........Clay and boulders..... ....... .30
Pointe Citrouille.......Coarse sand................ .25
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St. Ann's Shoal and Cap
Levraut...... ............... Tough clay and boulers........1.00

Cap La Roche......... Shale rock and boulders............. . .90
Pouillier Rayer........Boulders and cay............. .40
Cap Charles...................Shale rock and boulders............ .40

Total for 25 feet channel.......................34.30
Lavaltrie Channel, 20 feet deep, Clay and boulders........... 5.00

Total length dredged.......................................... .. 39.30

In the straight parts of the channel between No.j1 Light Ship and the White
Buoy, Lake St. Peter, the dredging is 325 feet wide; in the straight parts elsewhere
it is genernlly 300 feet, but in bends and all important places it is widened out to 450
feet or more.

The depth of the dredging at all places above Cap la Roche is 25 feet at ordinary
low sum.mer water in the river and low water of tides, but at Cap la Roche and Cap
Charles thero is only this depth at high water of average tides. About the beginning
of June the spring freshets increase the depths everywhere above the Richelie
rapids, by 5 to 10 feet, after which the river gradually falls to normal low water
about October.

The plant employed consists of:-
Eight elevator dredges.
One to four spoou dredges.
Eight screw tugs.
Two stone lifting barges.
One side wheel steamer.
Five barges for coal tenders and floating shop s.
Twenty-two scows.

The quantities of dredging done in deepening from 20
feet to 25 feet are:-

Cubic Yards.
Shale rock. .................................... 289,600
Earth of a]l sorts, including boulders lifted by dredges... 8,200,000
Large boulders lifted by stono lifting barges............... j6,700

Total............. ....................... 8,506,300

The channel in Lake St. Peter, the largest piece of dredging at any one place, is
in all seventeen and one-quarter miles in length, with bottom level 25 feet below
ordinary low water surface or 14J feet depth of cutting in the flats, 300 to 450
feet in width and involving the removal, since the beginning of dredging in tho
present channel, in 1831, of about 8,000,M0 cubic yards.

The outlay for the deepening froLm 20 feet to 25 feet is, for dredging plant
$534,809.65, and for working and other expenses, $1,245,321.18 or in all $1,780,130.83.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Chief Engineer.
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AI PENDIX No. i.

MEMORANDUM AND MEMORIAL
I'ROM

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
WITH REVERENCE TO THE

DEBT INOURRED BY THE COMMISSIONERS

DEEPENING THE CHANNEL
BETWEEN

MONTREAL AND

uVictoriaý. A. 1883
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APPENDIX No. 11.

MEMORANDUM BY THE HARBOUR COMMISSIONERSOFMONTREAL.

Ref. No. 9763.

(Submitted to the Honourable the Minister of Public Works on the 31st March, 1879.)

The work of improving and deepening the navigation between Montreal and
Quebec bas been carried on, partly by the Government and partly by the Commis-
sioners authorized by Goverument, or by the Commissioners acting as agents of the
Public Works 'IDepartment since the year 1841. In that year san Act was passed,
authorizing its prosecution by the Board of Works; but after the expenditure of
about 8300,000, it was abandoned, and nothing furtber done till 1851, when an Act
was pa' sed authorizing the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal to undertake the
improvements. This action was largely the result of persistent efforts made by the
late lon. John Young, who claimed that the Government plan of operations had
been defective, and that the work was quite feasible, in which view he was-supported1
by. the opinions of eminent engineers, Mesrs. McNeil, Childs Gzowski and .the ltd
Sir Wm. E. Logan, who reported on ·the subject, and operations were accordinglY'
recommenced on the 12th June, 1851, and in November of that year a channel had
been successfully completed, having a minimum, depth of 14 feet with 12 feet On
the flats of Lake St. Peter, thus stcuring an improved navigation to the extent of Z
feet draught of water in the short period of five months.

Bythe 24th August, 1853, a channel 150 feet wide and 16 feet deep was ob-
tained, and the great success of the operations encouraged the Cömmissioners to
increased efforts, and backed by special meetings of the Board of Trade, and general
public support they increased the plant and resolved to secure, if possible, 20 feet
depth and 300 feet width in the improved channel.

By the year 1859, 18 feet had been reached, and the work tested by Commander
Orlebar, R.N., who surveyed the St. Lawrence by order of the Admiralty, and who
stated in bis report, dated 26th February, 1860: " That he found a channel through-
"out at lowest water of 18 feet with 11 feet on the flats, and when plans of the river
"are published, it will be apparent to all how judiciously and successfully have al1
"the late improvements been carried out; while the facilities of the navigation of
"the river are a benefittô b the whole people,athëy are eniinently calculated to
"increase the trade and commerce of the Canadas with the whole world."

In 1865, the channel of 20 feet deep, and 300 feet wide was finished and tested,
though it took a considerable period to accustom pilots and shipmasters to its use.

Nothing further was done, however, until 1873, when 36 Vic. chap. 60, autho-
rized the Department of Public Works to proceed with the improvement under
arrangement with the Harbour Commissioners limiting the expenditure to $ 1,500,000.
Consequent upon this legislation the Commissioners proceeded under the authoritY
of the Department of Public Works to build new and powerful dredges, scows and
other appliances at an aggregate cost exceeding $500,000, and at the close of last
season they had secured and officially tested a navigable channel of 22 feet, after
exponding a total sum of $1,120,000. It is believed that the remaining $380,000
unexpended, and the probable value of the plant will suffico to complete in three
years the further work required to establish a reliable channel of 25 feet at 10W
water, the accomplishment of which is admitted to be necessary in order to obtaini
the full advantage of the whole outlay for this improvement.
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The importance of this work thus described, in developing the St. Lawrence as
Our great commercial highway, can bardly be over estimated. It is no longer
aecessary to argue for the superiority in econorîy of large vessels over small ones
as that question has been settled by universal consent and experience, while it is
also an obvious fact that the exchange from small inland craft to the 'large ocean
carrier should be made at the nearest possible point for the saving of time and money.
This condition bas been secured at Montreal where the canal system terminates by
the improvement in Lake St. Peter and the river channel now under discussion
before the commencement of which, vessels of 400 tons could not ascend the St.
Lawrence without lightening cargo at ruinous cost, while 'now first-class steamers of
3,000 to 4,000 tons and the largest class of sailing ships frequent the port.

In fact, therefore, the improved channel to Quebec is a necessary continuation
Of the great St. Lawrence canals, and without it these works would practically fail
in their object, and the outlay upon them, especially the wisdom of enlarging them
1Iust be greatly questioned. From every point of view, we claim the Ship Channel
%s entitled to be considered as a public undertaking, the benefits of which are widely
diffused, and in which the whole country shares to the same degree as in other
Publie works undertaken by the Government, in the cheapening of transport, and
the consequent additional value given to all the products of the country.

The beavy burden assumed by the Commissioners under the legislation of 1851,
and the great public advantage resulting lrom their operations, soon became
generally understood and appreciated, and after lengthened agitation, such concur-
rence of opinion was obtained in the public obligation to assume the outlay, that, in
1860, the Government relieved the Commissioners of further payment cither of prin-
ciPal or interest on the existing bonds, and made advances supposed to be sufficient
to.'complete the channel to a depth of 20 feet. The appropriations, however, proved
lau ff icient, and besides the loss of interest and payments out of surplus revenue
Previous to 1860, the Harbour of Montreal conributed a capital sum exceeding
8300,000 to these works, beyond the payments assumed and made by the Govern-
Mient. In the agreement executed with the Commissioners by the Hon. A. T. Galt
'On behalf of the Government, dated 23rd May, 1860, the following statement occurs:
" The works for deepening the ship channel now appertain to the Department of
'Public Works, but are to be conducted -by and carried on under the direction of

"the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal."
From the completion of the 20 feet channel in 1865 till 1873, no outlay of

Consequence was made, but from that time under 36 Vic. cap. 60, up to 31st
beeember 1878, a sum of $1,120,000 bas been expernded, as already mentioned, the
entire interest of whicb bas been paid out of lHarbour ]Revenuô. In 1878 the
payment amounted to 846,949, and is of course constantly increasing while it now
reaches a sum equal to the whole wharfage dues collected on sea-going vessels both
8 ailing ships and steamers.

When provision ik made for interest on bonds issued for improving the larbour
Of Montreal, and the neçessaryjyearly outlay for repairs, as well as expenses of man-
agement, praciically nothing now remains for providing improvements absolutely
required to maintain the pobition of the Port. The necessity for changes to meet
the altering conditions of trade and improvements in the channel is constantly
Pressing upon the attention of the Commissioners, and an elaborate report of eminent
?ugineers, has been made upon the subject, whose recommendations must, however,in the present position of matters, remain entirely in abeyance.

Apart from these considerations, bowever, the Commissioners are convinced of
the necessity for reducing their tariff of charges in order that the Port of' Montreal
May favourably compare in expense with her rivals, New York, Boston, Philadelphia
4ad Baltimore, without which the power to attract Western trade through Canadian
routes will be destroyed, and as a matter of fact statisties show that the St. Lawrence
18 steadily and seriously losing ground in the proportion of this Western business it
Obtains, nor can this be remedied or even Canadian traffie be retained in our own.
Charnnels, unless measures be taken to reduce the charges now necessarily imposed..
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Under these circumstances the Crnmmissioners deem it their dity to lay the
facts before the Government, and to urge most strenuously that action be taken at
once in the direction they desire, ýo the end that the channel improvements now
being conducted by them, may now, as befoie, be accepted and treated as publie
works, and the outlay not made chargeable upon any local revenues, but form part,
of the general expenditure of the Dominion.

They make this application with the more confidence in view of the fact that
neither for principal or interest, or even the guarantee of interest on any oùtlay for
the construction or maintenance of the Harbour of Montreal, bas any aid from the
Government ever been received. The amount of outstanding bonds issued for these
purposes entirely on the credit and responsibility of the Trust is $1,729,887.

On behalf of the Harbour Commissioners.
(Signed,) THOMAS CRAMP,

Chbairman.
Harbour Commissioners' Office,

Montreal, 31st March, 1879.

HiARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF MONTREAL.

HARBouR CoMIsSIoNERs OFFICE.
MioNTREAL, 1st Deceiber, 1880.

'The Hon. H. L. LANGEVIN, C. B.
&c. &c.

DEAR STR,-Feeling the importance and the urgent necessity for some action
regarding the river and lake channel debt, the Board of Harbour Commissioners
have prepared a memorial to His Excellency the Governor in Council on the subject
which will be sent up to-morrow. I have the honour now to send you herewith two
printed copies of the sane, as also copies of the memorandum submitted to the 1101.
Minister of Public Works by this Board in 1879.

I am requested to ask your most favourable consideration of these documents, and
I confidently trust the result will be satisfactory to us.

Will you be good enough to let us know when you will be in a position to
receive a deputation from this Board on the subject. The tine is getting short now,
but the Board had hopes that you would desire to take up the question before the
meeting of Parliament.

Allow me also to ask if you have looked at the draft of the Bill sent by this
Board to the Hon. Minister of Marine. Recent events on the river, added to repre-
sentations by those interested in its navigation, render it neccs-ary that thepowers
asked for in that Bill should be obtained, and we trust you will secure its passage the
*oming Session.

If you desire it a few more copies of the memorial will be sent.

With highest regards,
I remain,

Your very obedient servant,
HENRY BULMER,

Acting Chairman.
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MEMOIRIAL.
(IReference No. 9876.)

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell
Marquis of Lorne, P.C., K.T., G.C.M.G., Governor-General of Canada, &c., &c.,
in Couneil assembled.

The Memorial of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal respectfully repre-
sents,

That your memorialists feel it to be their duty to approach vour Excellency in
Council, with reference to the important work with the direction of which they are
Charged by the Government of the Dominion.

That on the 31st of March, 1879, they had the honour of submittirig to members
Of your Excellency's Government, a memorandum (a printed copy of which is here-
With eiclosed), setting forth the progress that had been made since the year 1851,
in deepening and enlarging the channel through Lake St. Peter, showing that since
the 12th June, 1851, tbe channel which at that time had only an available depth of
12 feet, had been so far improved and enlarged as to have a minimum depth of 22
feet, and a minimum width of 300 feet. And that in order to attain that measure ,f
success, your memorialiste had then expended out of the loan provided for by the M
Vie., Chap. 60, a sum of $1,120,000, of which an outlay of about $500,00j was repi -
sented by plant and machinery, all of which still remain on hand.

That since your memorialists submitted that memorandum they have continued
the works for the improvement of the channel, and in so doing, a further sum oi'
$,04,000 was expended upon them during the years 1879 and 1880, by means of
Which a large portion of the channel,has been further deepened to a minimum depth
Of 25 feet.

That if your memorialists are permitted to continue their operations during next
season, they will be able to complete the deepening of the entire channel tothe above
Stated minimum depth of 25 feet, and that the expenses of so doing will riot exceed
the amount authorized to be raised under the Act above mentioned for the purpose
of deepening the channel to a minimum depth of 22 feet at low water. The value of
the plant and materials on hand being sufficient to cover the àpparent excess of the
total expenditure above the sum of $1,500,000 contemplated by the said Act.

That while your memorialists do not deem it necessary to trouble your Excel-
lency with similar observations to those contained in the said memorandum respect-
Ilg the value and advantages to the country and to its trade, of the work wh ich i !ey
have been mainly instrumental in carrying through during the last 30 years ; i:.ey
beg leave to refer to those observations, and to state that the further experience of
two seasons confirms them in the opinion they have expressed as to the inculculable
Importance to the Dominion of the improvement of the great marine highway of the
St. Lawrence. And they would urge upon yourExcellency's consideration, the reasons
given in that memorandum for regarding the expenses of that improvement as pro-
Perly chargeable upon the revenues of the Dominion, rather than upon those of the
harbour of Montreal.

Your memorialists desire further to observe that public atte'ntion has been forcibly
attracted during the past seasons to the necessity for lightening the burthens upon
ehipping-frequenting the harbours on the St. Lawrence accessible to sea-going vessels,
and more especially the harbour of Montreal, not specially in the interest of that
harbour, but of. the entire tradé and shipping of the Dominion, the prosperity of
Which depends upon establishing the charges upon shipping at rates which will
compare favourably with those of the northern and central harbours of the United
States. And with this view, some reduction of the existing rate of charges in the
harbour of Montreal, and its approaches, has been urgently pressed both upon your
Inemorialists and upon the public generally.

That as shown by the said memorandum the interest paid by your memorialistsin 1878, upon the amount thus expended under the Act of 1873, was $46,949, and that
during the year 1879 the increased expenditure increased the amoint of interest
Pa4id in that year to the sum of 854,532.72, while the total revenue of the harbour
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from ships and steamers daring the summer season was only $58,417.50,
showing a margin only of $3,884.33 out of the total receipts from sailing and steam
vessels visiting the harbour, to assist in covering the maintenance of the harbour
and the payment of the debt appropriate to it, now amounting to nearly $1,800,-
000. And that when the returns for the rocently closed season of navigation have
been received, the results will be in a similar proportion to those of the season of
1879.

That from the foregoing statement of facts it is obvious that no reduction.can
be made upon the existing barbour dues, so long as the harbour is held liable for
the interest upon the expenditure on the Lake St. Peter and river channel. , And
that, in fact, the expenditure of the entire appropriation will throw upon the harbour
an annual payment by way of interest greater than the entire present revenueof the
harbour, derived from sailing and steam vessels.

That, moreover, in order to maintain the position of the harbour of Montreal as
the groat terminal port for sea-going vessels, improvements and extensions of various
kinds are needed, and have been recommended by eminent engineers, which it is
impossible for your memorialists to contemplate making while burthened with the
interest of the expenditure upon the river channel. And that such improvements are
as essential to the maintenance and encouragement of the shipping trade of the
St. Lawrence as the reduction of the expenses to be incurred in reaching and using
pots on that river, and especially the harbour of Montreal.

That in view of the facts already stated it is impossible for your memorialists to
contemplate any material improvement of the harbour or any reduction of rates, so
long as they are burthened with the interest upon the expenditure made in the
improvements of the channel of the River St. Lawrence; and they would respectfully
urge upon your Excellency's consideration the fact that the cost of those improvements
,to the channel of the River St. Lawrence, are as properly and justly chargeable upon
the country as the cost, of the reries of ca4als of which that great highway forns
the extension. And that there is no more ground for throwing the burthen of those
improvements upon the harbour of Montreal than there would be for imposing upon
the localities at the termini of the various canals of the Dominion the expenses of
constructing those canals.

That in the spring of the present year your memorialists again brought the said
memorandum, and the facts and circumstances which had afterwards transpired, under
the notice of Your Excellency's Government; and that they then had the honQur of
receiving from., members of Your Excellency's Cabinet an assurance lhat Your
Excellency's Government would be prepared to submit to Parliament at its next
Session a scheme for the relief of the trade by the St. Lawrence route, which would
include the assumption of the debt incurred for the improvement of the lake and
river.

That your memorialists communicated that assurance to the public through the
Board of Trade of Montreal, and by other means, and lbat it was received with great
satisfaction.

Your memorialists, therefore, would respectfully and earnestly urge upon your
EV4llency in Council, that some measure be taken for the relief of your memorialists,
and of the harbour of Montreal fromthe share of the. public bu¡rthen thus unjustly
imposed upon them, in order that your ,memorialists May avail thiemselves of the
portion of.their revenue heretofore appropriated to the. payment of interest vpon the
'ost ofthat public wor, in order to reduce the burthens upon shipping andto com-
.letote improvement of the harbour of Montreal as.the central shipping port of the

ompion.
Ànd your memorialists as in4uty bound will ever pray.

(Signed,) IIENRY BULMER,
Acýtng-Chaiman.

(Signed,) H WD. TNEY,
Secretary.

.H4.noUa Coxmmes;ouEas 'IO10,
MONTR3AL; lst December, 1880.
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APPENDIX No. 12.

IHARBOUR DUES AND TRANSIT CHARGES AT MONTREAL ANP
ATLANTIC PORTS.

(Reference 9,342.)

LETTER FROM THE sECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF TRADE, AND THE CORN
EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION. .

Hlon. H. L. LANGEVIN, C. B., MONTREAL, 12th November, 1880.

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

SIR,-By instructions from the President of the Board of Trade, and- the Presi-
dent of the Corn Exchange Association, I have the honour to transmit the joint reply
of their respective Boards to your letter of 28th June, in which you were pleased to
request answers to certain inquiries relatirig to canal tolls, harbour dues, etc. The
communication is in four sections, viz:-

1. Statements relating to the carrying trade; on pages 467 to 473 inclusive.
2. Replies in detait to the inquiries contained in your letter; on pages 474 to 489

inclusive.
3. AddItional information; on pages 490 to 497 inclusive.
4. Summary of conclusions; on page 498.
It is regretted that so much time bas elapsed before this joint answer could be

presented, but it seemed to be essential that all particulars in any way bearing upofl
the subject should be succintly laid before you,-and, in doing this, mr ch more tine
has been occupied than was at first anticipated.

I am now to express to you the hope that the varied information submitted may
enable you, in concert with your colleague, the Minister of Railways and Canals, to
present such recommendations to the Government as will secure the speedy removaql
of all the burdens and disabilities which prevent the expansion of Canadian commerce
by the River St. Lawrence. If this sbould be the result of your deliberations, yOU
will be instrumental in conferring a great boon upon the mercantile and shipping
interests, as well as upon the general trade of the whole country.

I am only further to suggest that if you consider it desirable to have a few more
copies of the enclosed document, to enablo you to furnish one to such of the Cabinet
Ministers as may, along with yourself, wish to examine the details submitted,-I a31 ý
directed by the Presidents to comply with any instructions from you in the matter.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Wm. J. PATTERSON
Secretary Board of Trade, and Corn Exchange Association..
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INTRODUCTORY.
W. ENsHiAw, Esq,,

President Board of Trade;
AND

ROBERT ESDAILE, Esq.,
President Corn Exchange Association:

GENTLEMEN,-Communications were addressed to you respectively, by the
1onIourable the Minister of Publie Works, in w hich he requested sundry information,
tht he might " be in a position to fully enter into and discuss the question recently
14!d before the Federal Uovernment by the several deputations from the East and
Wst of Canada,-viz: the freedom, as far as practicable, of the St. Lawrence route."
ýPhe letters to you were precisely alike. The following is a copy:-

OTTAWA, 28th June, 1880.
SIR,-In order to be in a position to fully enter into and discuss the questions

cently laid before the Federal Government by the several deputations from the
Mt and West of Canada, viz:-the freedom, as far aspracticablc, of the St. Lawrence
ete, I am desirous of acquiring certain information which, I bolieve, the Corn

1Change Association (the Board of Trade), and other public bodies can furnish me
.1th, the possession of which would enable me, together with my colleague, the

1tister of Railways and Canals, to lay before the Privy Council such Report upon
t subject as would form the basis of our discussions.

I have therefore the honour to request that you will furnish me with the follow-
4tatements:

18t. A statement showing the comparative cost of transport vid the Erie Canal and
the St. Lawrence Canal.

24d. The tolls charged on both routes.
ed. A statement showing the comparative cost of harbour dues in Montreal, New

York, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore.
* What reduction in dues your Board would recommend, either as to tonnage

dues on vessels, or Wharfage rates on Goods, in order to successfully compete
with the Ports above-mentioned ?

4th. The comparative cost of pilotage at all the above-montioned Ports, and what
remedy your Board would propose in order to reduce the cost of this service
below Quebec, as also from Quebec to Montreal.

eth. What remedy your Board would propose to lessen the cost of towage of sailing
vessels from Father Point to Quebec and from Quebec to Montreal.

I will thank you to let me have the information above named as soon as
Draticable, and also to furnish any further data bearing upon this subject.

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

It having been determined that the inouiries could be more satisfactorily made
4d reported upon jointly, than were your Corporations to submit separate statements,
4 undersigned was instructed to mako investigation and submit proposed answers

the Minister's questions; presenting all particulars in the form that may be
ensidered most explicit and useful. Thiu I now have the honour to do; and the
onY apology that can be made for ihe delay in presenting my reprt, is the range of

e investigation that seemed necessary,extending over long peri s,--and the diversi-
y of particulars which were considered to have a bearing upon the general question.
bMy aim has mainly been to collect and systematize al available information

'ing, directly or indirectly, on matters referred to in the foregoing letter.
466
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This communication has assumed dimensions which, at the outset, were not coa'
templated. After much condensation, the first section is but little more than 0
synopsis of the progress of the carrying trade of North America during the pae
quarter of a century. The second, embracing the replies to the Minister's inquireM
is worth examining; and it is boped that the result of the consideration which the
subject is receiving from the mercantile community and the Government, may be the
adoption of a policy that will preserve the trade of Canada's Great Water iHighwaY
from being broken down, as has been that of the Erie Canal.

The inquiry, of which the matter in the following pages is the out-come, hS
been a tedious but congenial one; and I have only further to express my solicitude
that the particulars adduced may tend to the speedy initiation of measures that Wll
free the inland and ocean commerce of Çanada from every obstructive burden.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

WM. J. PATTERSON.
Secretary.

MONTREAL, 6th November, 1880.
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STATEMENTS RELATING TO THE CARRYING TRADE.

TRANSPORTATION FROM LAKE ERIE.

e The table on next page shows the volume of traffic which has been flowing from
level of Lake Erie towards the sea-board during the past twenty-four years,-the

ý"fltities of vegetable food of all kinds that were carried eastward by the New York
tral and Erie railroads,-the quantities of breadstuffs moved in the cane direction

4 the New York Canals,-the quantities of general estward traffi- by each of these
ates,-and the combined aggregates of food and merchandise so transpocted.

A glance at the last column of that staternent will show, in a genieral way, that
6 eastern current of traffic during the entire period, has beon ireat, and steadily
1easing,-the most notable exceptions being in 1875 and 1876. The railway
e n ýOU indicate that, for many years by the Erie railway, and since 1869 by the

ZWYork Central, mach the larger proportions of breadstuVn and general merchan-
have passed from the Lake Erie region by these channels ; whilo the Canal
ew , especially in breadstuffs, cannot be said to have been maintained at what it

b48 Years ago,-for, since 1861 and 186Î2, as regards flour and wheat, no year's
n811ess bas equalled either of these. The immense increase in railway traffic to the

8nboard through the State of New York, is all the more renarkable when it istemabered that other trunk lines have, for 3everal years, been drawing away freight
467
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from the Western and North-Western States to ocean ports at Philadelphia and
Bal timore. Some idea of the magnitude and growth of the transportation of bread-
stuffs diverted to those cities, may be iormed from the table on page 472.

NEW YoRx CENTRAL AGGREGATE BY RASe
RAILWAY. Em1E 'RAILWu.1. NEW YORK CANALS. WAYS AND) CANALO.

YUAnU. --- -- - -- I----- -_
Tons Tons Tons Grand

of Aggregate of Aggregate of Aggregate Tons grea
Vegetable Tonnage. Vegetable Tonnage. Wbeat and Tonnage. o of

Food. Food. Floir. TFood. Tonnage.

1856........ 283,027 776,112 148,943 993,321 475386 4,114,081 906,355 5825415
1857......... 275,941 838,791 1206171 978,066 263,141 3,344,061 659,699 5,160,918
1858.........301,507 765,407 1545341 816,965 454,831 3,665,192 910,872 5 2iie
1869......... 249,751 834,319 112,727 869,072 250,872 3,781,684 613,350 5'4
1860........ 343,872 1,028,183 197,233 1,139,554 710,138 4,650214 1,251,243 681796
1861........ 441,5621 1,167,302 243,959 1,253,419 1,054,295 4,507,6351 ,928:3v
1862......... 469,885 1,387,433 261,824 1,632,955 1,177,299 5,598,785, 8'619
1863......... 405,3801 1,449,604 228,632 1,815,096 846,446 5,557,692 1,480,458 882239J
1864 ........ 461,511, 1,557,1,48 21 18)50so1864 ~ ~~~ 4,51 155,8j 15986 2,170,798 606,891 4,852,941, 1,284,388j8801
1865......... 349,103 1,275,299 212,677 2,234,350 420,643 4,729,654 982,423 823930
1866......... 45<,663j 1,602,197 397,963 3,242,792 289,166 1,140,792 10,620,09
1867....... 495,194 1,667,926 277,432 3,484,546 332589 1,105,215 l,8401
1868.. 568,680 1,846,599 302,451 3,908,243 3908521 6,442,22 1,261,983 12,197,061
1869......... 764,831 2,281,885 322,978 4,312,209, 63616701 5,859,0801 1,724479 12,453,174
1870......... 1,297,4811 4,122,000 468,976 4,852,505 575,6841 6173,769 2,342,141 15,148 214
1871......... 1,459,919 4,532,056 745,670 4,844,208 678,450 6,467,888 2,884,03916M!4151
1872 1,158,894 4393965 356,917 6,673,370 2,227,531 1663,
1873..... 1,452,962, 5,522,724 584,030 6,312,702, 6
1874........ 1,678,476 6,114,678 791,265 6,364,276 726,702 5,804,588 3,196,443 18283 54
1875.... 1,669,070 6,001,954 674,174j 6,239,946 686,709, 4,859,958 3,029,9531 17,01,
1876........ 2,100,339 6,803,680 775,464 5 972,818: 357,683 4,172,129 3,233,486j
1877.... 1,787,112 6,351,356i 706,57Ï r,182,451; 385,072 4,955,963 2,755 74 0
1878.... 2,628,1901 7,695,4131 1,067,5741 6,150,568 811,908 5,171,320 507,672 19,017,30
1879. ................

*- «"»*" *«*** -1 4 , 3 993,32...1 ........ ........ .. ..1 ...
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The following concise statement shows the eastward and westward traffic earn-
E1gs of the New York Central and the Erie Railways,and the Canals respectively, for

" Period of twenty-four years,-the rates per ton per mile being also given. It
ePears that, though the rate by canal is 33 to 50 per cent. less than by the railways,

WeWater route has not been able to hold its own.

N. Y.¯CENTRAL RAILWAY. ERiE R

ins.___
Amount of I Average rate Amount of

Freight per ton per Freight
earned. mile. earned.

1856 4,328,041 2.97 cents. 4,545,782
18571 4,559,276 3.13 " 4,097,610
l858 3,760,270 2.59 " 3,843,310
1859 3,337,148 2.13 " 3,195,869
1860 4,095,934 2.06 " 3,884,343
1861 4,644,449 1.96 " 4,351,464
1862 6,607,331 2.22 " 6,642,915
1863 7,498,509 2.40 " 8,432,234
1864 8,543,3Y0 2.75 " 9,855,087
1865 8,776,028 3.31 " 10,726,264
1866 9.671,920 2.92 " 11,611,023
1867 9,151,750 2.53 " 11,204,689
1868 9,491,427 2.59 " 11.425,739
1869 10,457,582 2.20 " 13,046,804
1870 14,327,418 1,86 " 12,328,027
1871 14,647,580 1.65 13,232,235
1872 16,259,647 1.69 " 14,509,745
1873 19,616,018 1.57 " 15,015,808
1874 20,341,735 1.47 " 13,740,042
1875 17,899,702 1.27 " 12,287,400
1876 17,593,265 1.05 " 11,429,930
1877 16,424,316 1.02 " 10,647,807
1878 19,045,830 0.91 11,914,489
1 7 ........... ......j....... ...

AILWAY.

1 Average rate
per ton per
mile.

2.48
2.45
3.32
2.17
1.84
1.73
1.89
2.09
2.31
2.76
2.45
2.04
1.92
1.60
1.37
1.47
1.52
1.45
1.31
1.21
1.07
0.96
0.97

cents.

"
"
"

"L
"
ci
"

"i
"i

t

t

ci

ci

"'

"t

"t

"

"'

't

4'

t'

"t

"t

NEW YoRK CANALs.

Amount of
Freight

and Tolls.

6,573,225
3,876,000
4,502,437
3,665,806
8,049,450
9,369,378

10,780,431
9,065,005

10,039,609
8,605,961

10,160,051
8,663,119
9,012,659
8,492,131
7,552,988
10,779,817
10,648 711
9,267,503
6,972,607
4,863,137
3,898,919
4,839,033

j 3,936,520

The foregoing particulars regarding the eastward movement fron Lake Erie
ebeen gathered out of the Annual Reports of the Auditor of the New York State

TRANSPORTATION FROM LAKE ONTARIO.

The following summary statement shows the aggregate of Flour and Grain
Which passed eastward from the level of Lake Ontario during the past eleven years.
Pe details have appeared from time to time in the Annual Reports of the Trade and
emmerce of Montreal :-

1869
.. ...................................

11............... . ...................
.8.2 ..............................

1871'...................................
.....................................
*................ . ............. ...

BUSHELS.
30,852,440
30,120,551
35,659,298
31,878,595
32,449,369
35,124,651

BUSHELS.
1875.,.............. ............................ 28,582,150
1876....................... .. 27,856,724
1877........................................ 31,324,811
1878.............................................. 29,808,195
1879.............................................. 33,963,698
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Average rate
per ton per
mile.

1.11
7.99
7.97
6.72
9.94
1.08
9.59
8.76
1.15
1.10
1.00
0-90
0.88
0.92
0.83
1.02
1.02
0.88
0.73
0.66
0.68
0 57
0.42

cents.
mille.
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The annual averaLee movement appears to have been 31,601,853 bushels. The
lowest quantity (in 1876) was 11-85 per cent. below the average ; the highest (i»
1871) was 12-84 per cent. above it ; while the quautity in 1879 was 7-47 per col.
above the average of the period, and only 9·09 por cent. above the quantity in 1869

The following percentages show that the current of transportation from Lake
Ontario to the seaboard does not nearly all flow down the River St. Lawrence

Cape Ogdens- ote 1
Oswego. Charlotte. Fair Haven. Vincent. burg. Montreal.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per celt-

1869.......................... 43-42 0·27 ...... 0·68 13-36 42-27
1870.......................... 40-77 0-37 ...... 1·51 15·43 41-91
1871.......................... 39·64 0'29 ...... 1'49 13•89 4469
1872.......................... 28-83 0·60 ...... 1-35 14-00 65-22
1873................... 26'34 024 ...... 0'97 11-39 41.06
1874........................... 37·02 0 30 ...... 0-97 11·96 49.75
1875...................... 29-48 0-67 1.02 8-94 59.89
1876............................ 27-57 0 O·54 . 1-05 3-50 67-54
1877............... ............ 29*23 0-12 0·39 0-74 10-91 58•61
1878............................ 17'34 0*20 0-50 0-76 11-20 70 -00
1879........................... 23-00 0-05 0-73 0-65 9·72 65.85

IL appears that the movement viá Oswego bas diminished considerably,-a go04

deal of variation bas taken place as regards Ogdensburg-while the figures for X0'
treal indicate an increase. During five years (1870 to 1874) the annual average for
Montreal was 50-53 per cent. of the whote ; while during the last half of the decaSd6
the yearly percentage was 64•38.
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TRAFFIC MOVEMENT FROM 1BOTH LAKES.
The preceding statements show separately the movements from Lake Erie and

Ontario, and how small, comparatively speaking, is the traffic of the latter ;-a con-
eise view of this transportation question has also been presented in a series of tables
by the Commissioner of Inland Revenue, and presented in his Annual Report to the

ornflinion Government. Mr. Brunel's classification is comprehensive, and the con-
kt asts are made clearly-confirming, from a different stand-point, the conclusion from
fg1ures derived from other sources. The following table is re-formed from his
Š6POrt:-

viaINew York Cleared ati Welland
New York Welland Central Buffalo Cleared at Canal,

Canais. Canal. and Erie and Ton- Oswego. from .Railways. awanda. orU.S.

1 2 a 4 56
Tons. Tons.' Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.

169............. ............................... 1,302,613 503,860 1,087,809 786,436 267,815 337,536
1870. Total ........................... 1,295,010 596,749 1,766,457 802,592 238,181 337,384

Increase or decrease....... -0·58 +18•43 +62'36 +2·05 +11·96 +0·04

1871.,.j Total ........ ......... 1,850,198 668,676 2,205,589 1,315,693 297,424 384,585
(Increase or decrease....... +42-03 +32·59 +102-75 +67·29 +11·05 +13·94

1872.. Total .................. ......... 1,674,320 623,448 1,870,614 1,317,276 169,818 316,619
1Increase or decrease....... +28-53 +23·73 +71-96 +67•50 -36'59 -6*19

1873.... Total ........ ......... 1,745,171 540,050 2,036,992 1,432,174 131,765 236,743
1 Increase or decrease ...... +33-97 +7·18 +87-25 +82-01 -50·08 -29•86

1874, f Total ................. 1,767,598 622,558 2,791,517 *1,157,503 243,325 290,114
1 Increase or decrease....... +35-96 +23-55 +156·62 +47-18 -9·14 -14*04

1875.... Total ...... ........... 1,305,650 511,990 2,343,241 1,017,559 126,763 291,473
1Increase or decrease ...... + 0'22 +1-61 +116-04 +29-38 -52-71 -13·55

876. Total. ........ 1,064,2931 455,022 2,875,803 783,331 99,975 181,885
.Increase or decrease.... -18-291 -9'59 +165-40 -0·39 -62·67 -46-11

1877 . Total................. 1,408,984 406,567 2,493,683 1,223,100 126,899 169,836
Increase or decrease....... +15-07 -19031 +129-23 +25-52 -52-61 -49-68

88 . Total ................... 1,912,734 438,889 3,695,764 1,644,301 93,149 161,117
(Inrease1or decrease....... +46-83 -12-89 +239•74 +109-08 -65•21 -52-26

1879 j Total ......... .................. 1,833,399 422,735 4,353,617 1,565,543 127,168 126,407
1Increase or decrease....... +40•74 -16-10 +300-22 +99-07 -52-51 -62·54

In the preceding table for the decade 1870 i0 1879 inclusive, all the increases
) or decreases (-) froM year to year relate to the figures for 1869.

RESULTS.
1. There were only two years (1870 and 1876) during which the quantities o f

tod-stuffs carried by the New York Canals were less than in 1869, the difference in
187O not being worth noting; in each of the other years, with one exception, the

ilecrease was large.
2. As regards the movement by Welland Canal, there were increases during the

tet six years of the period, but diminutions during the last four which averaged
14.40 per cent. for each.

3. The movements eastward by the two great trunk railways in the State of
471
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New York, show a very different resuit. Everyonc of the ten years shows augmelli
ing traffic ; the increaso in 1870 was 62-36 per cent., bounding upward year by yea?
until in 1879 the augmentation was over 300 per cent.

4. The Canal clearances at Buffalo and Tonawanda show large increases, except
in 1870 and 1876.

5. The Canal clearances at Oswego show a constant minus (-) difference, excep
in 1871.

6. Since the first two years of the decade, the quantities of broadstuffs passi5
through the Welland Canal, between U. S. ports, have decreased,-the diminutio"
becoming much larger in the four years.1876 to 1879.

MOVEMENTJOF BREADSTUFFS AT THE SEA-BOARD.
The tabular statement on the opposite page shows concisely the total quantities

of Breadstuffs received at, and shipped from, the Atlantic sea-board, during teo
years,-Flour and Meal being given in bushels :-

Bushels.

1870... Receipts..... 13,102,703
180. Shipments... ...............

187... 
Receipts 

.....
1 Shipments

1874... Receipts .....
1875... ShIpments.

1873 ... fReceipts ...Shipments...

187... ReceiPts .....8 Shipments...

1875.. Receipts'. '....
""Shipments..

176 .. Receipts ...
18.'Shipments . .

18 Receipts .....
187"Shipments..

1878 .. Receipts .....
•" Shipments..

1 {9..Receipts .....
189. Shipments...

,180. Receipts ...
18.' Shipment*s..*.

15,037,943
...............

17,068,086
...............

17,926,202
2,145,364

18,000,002
3,186,318

18,321,063
3,987,959

22,753,698
6,043,298

23,215,457
5,974,621

27,291,781
12,941,359

32,798,829
15,774,076

24,821,240
16,243,017

Bushels. 1 Bushels. Bushels.
69,921,175 15,307,011 13,819,101
29,455,814 ............... ...............

89,543,673 20,102,425 17,389,443
43,595,502 ............... ...............

90,930,336 24,117,150 20,571,499
45,901,493 ............... ...............

92,137,971 24,949,157 19,099,517
54,278,072 4,807,620 9,049,545

107,273,158 24,625,591 24,936,208
66,088,650 6,671,334 12,555,090

93,895,082 28,195,330 22,048,569
50,686,401 8,846,515 11,407,489

95,949,252 35,546,845 35,310,276
55,500,158 22,016,515 24,761,307

103,313,782 25,727,260 34,590,303
62,418,317 13,473,965 25,842,450

152,862,170 45,474,650 47,075,240
107,819,044 29,876,327 39,724,954

163,124,890 47,398,455 66,799,926
124,350,932 32,310,473 55,629,594

124,879,001 37,253,6151 43,974,977
105,608,677 25,621,8401 39,832,684

Bushels.

15,480,179
...............

14,601,922
..............

15,256,805
...............

13,214,2261
1,433,278

12,295,333
2,394,476

9,669,296
774,927

9,544,194
2,145,818

10,025,381
3,101,232

14,529,304
7,606,427

14,895,836
7,065,416

18,311,647
11,753,340

Bushels. Bushels•

13,106,630 140,736,799'
13,601,310 ...........

16,808,108 173,483,514
16,186,484 ...........

18,115,670 186,059,
17,522,957 .......... •

19,989,094 187,316,16
17,912,572 89,6261

17,676,188 204,806,

16,739,580 107,63610

17,324,137 189,463
15,363,184 91,066,6

19,086,600 218 1908
18,167,642 128,634

18,825,184 215,697361
17,346,678 128,157

21,934,170 309,1673
20,899,187 218,867YO9

23,192,749 34, 210
22,755,946 2 57,886A'3

19,137,515 2683779
20,309,822 219,369>

RESULTS AS REGARDS MONTREAL.
A close examination of the figures in the column for Montreal, will show go

increase of receipts in 1879 of 5-74 per cent. over 1878, the latter year indicatio
16·51 per cent. over 1877. The increase of shipments in 1879 over 1878 was 17
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per cent.,-the increase in the Iatte year over 1877 being 15.61 peu cent. Notwith-
standing this local increase, the aungmented movement along the sea-board showu
that there had been a steady relative decrease for a nurmber of vears, until the
present season, when there appears, so far, to be a small increase. The table gives
the following results --

Receipts. Shipments.
In 1870, Montreal's proportions were 9-31 per cent. .......

1871, " " 9-69 ".
1872, " 9-73 "
1873, " 10-67 " 19.98 per cent.
1874, " 8 63 " 15·55 "
1875, "" 9-14 " 16-87 "
1876, " 8.75 " 14-12 "
1877, " " 8-72 " 13-53 "
1878, " 7.09 4 9-54 "
1879, " 6-66 " 8 82 "

* 1880, " "13 " 9.26 "

The figures for 1880, to which an asterisk (*) is prefixed, in the foregoing table,
only include the receipts and shipments at the several ports for the first nine months
of the year. They are not from official sources; but have been so carefully cGllated
as to warrant the belief that they afford a fair approximate statement for general
comparison. A small increase in the percentages of receipts and shipments is shown,
It is believed that, had the tenth month's business for al[ the ports been included in
the table on page 472, the percentages for Montreal would have been decreased
because the receipts and shipments during October, at this port, for the past Iad
present years, show the following unfavourable contrast:-

1879. 1880. Decrease.
Receipts, bushels...................... 3,976,126 3,321,402 654,724
Shipments, " ........ 3,671,150 3,230,961 440,189

INFERENCES FROM THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS. e

lst. The current of traffic, say, of grain for Great Britain, appears to flow increas-
ingly eastward without regard (1) to distance, and preferriug the longest route; (2)
this preference being against the cheaper mode of transport by the Welland GangMI4
and River St. Lawrence ; and (3) a fair inference is (as shown on p. 469), that railw2
transport is now much less expensive than it was twenty or thirty yeurs ago. To
enable carriers by water, therefore, to maintain a fair relative position, every imnpJi-
ment must be removed, and every item of expense reduced.

2nd. The information tabulated in one of the statements (p. 471) shows, that the
greatreductions in canal freights and tolls, frorm tineto lime, during tue past quarner
of a century, have not sufficed to increase, or even to maintain the volune of uraic
by the water route.

3rd. The re-imposition of full rates of toll upon merchandise passing th'rough the
Canadian Canals in 1863,-(that is to say, the Order-in-Councit dated 19', May,160,
which provided for a refund of 90 per cent. of the tolls in eertaii cases, at Port Col-
borne, was rescinded before the opening of navigation in 1863)-di not lead, for
instance, to an increase in the average rate of freight on wheat froma Chicos to Mon-
treal,-reductions being made pari passu both by the Welland and the Erie.

4th. The opinion is entertained in Toledo, that the "cheapest route from thence
"to Liverpool, vid Montreal, has additional advantages over the extra charges in
"Buffalo and New York for transfer, and is a great protection to western shippers."
When the enlargement of the Welland Canal is finished, and the removal or redu-
tion of all encumbering tolls and charges is accomplished, the advantages rexferred to
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anay be realized. Meantime, that opinion seems to be practically confined to those
who give expression to it, as may be inferred from the table and remarks on pp.

5th. Whatever means may be adopted with a view to increase the export and
import trade of the Dominion, vid the River St. Lawrence, it would seem scarcely
worth while to consider what effect, if any, would be produced by that action upon
east-bound freight from the Western States, other than that in which Canadians may
have a direct interest.

6th. The railway from Fort William, on Lake Superior, to Winnipeg and Selkirk,
-as well as 150 miles of the main line of the Canada Pacific, to the westward of the
latter point,-will be completed before autumn, 1881, and there is no good reason to
doubt that the surplus grain-crop of Manitoba will find its way by railway, and the
lakes vid the Welland Canal and the River St. Lawrence to Montreal,-if not driven
away by high rates of freight and other charges. This alone ought to be sufficient
incentive to endeavour to lessen or entirely remove all the rates and dues that can be
so dealt with.

REPLIES TO THE INQUIRIES OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I. AND II.-RATES or FREIGHT AND CANAL TOLLs.

lst. A statement showing the comparative cost of transport vid the Erie Canal
ana the St. Lawrence Canals.

2nd. The tolls charged on both routes.

Chicago
Chicago to New York, Chicago to New York, to Montreal, by

via Buffalo. via Oswego. Schooner to
Kingston.

ce 02 osThrough Rates

Cta. Cts. Cts. Cts. Cts. Cts. Cts.

1861.......... ....... 8 26 30 27 30 22 27
1862.................. 8 17 24J 261 22 18 26 26 o
1863.................. 9 12 25 23 17 18 22 16 '1864............... 10 18 22 28 24 18 28 18 08.e
1865.................. 10 19 26 26 27 18 27 18 '
1866.................. 10 23 23 30 30 20 31 18
1867.................. 10 15 25 22 18j 17 22 17 M o
1868.................. 10 134 24 23 16 17 23 17
1869.................. 10 12 25 23 16 20 23 16 t o
1870.................. 10 10 16 17 15 12 18 16 c
1871.................. il 18 17 241 20 14 21 14 , o
1872............. 11 18 17 24 20 14 231 21 *
1873.................. il 13 13 19 20 9 22 18'
1874.................. il 6 11½ 14 11 7 15 121 o 4 e1875.................. il 61 Il 11 10 91 12 111876......... ........ il 5 10 9 7j 9 11 101877.... ........... il 6 12 il 10 13 13_ 10 1878.............10 9 7 13 81879 .................. .......... .... ............ ......... 8
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The foregoing table shows the average of the rates of freight in each year since
1861; (1) from Chicago to New York vid Buffalo and Erie Canal; (2) from Chi-
cago to New York via Oswego; and (3) from Chicago to Montreal viá Kingston.
The columns showing highest rates by the U. S. water routes are worthy of examina-
tion-especially during the earlier years of the period; while the average raies by
the three routes has been largely in favour of that vid the river St. -Lawrence, until
within the past few years. It scarcely needs to be stated, however, that, while
average rates for periods of years are convenient criteria, they do not always afford
sUfficient data for conclusions regarding particular seasons. It would be impossible
to go into more detail here, however. The average time of the trip of a grain-laden
propeller from Chicago to Montreal is less than is occupied by a loaded canal
boat in passing through the Erie Canal.

The rates of freight averaged in the table on page 474 include the canal tolls
-transfer charges at Kingston being also included in the rates to Montreal. The
full toll per ton of 2,000 lbs., on wheat passing down the Welland Canal, is 20c.,
or say Jc. per bushel of 60 lbs. When this rate is paid, the cargo is entitled to paso
free through the St. Lawrence Canals. This has been the tariff rate for more than
twenty years-except when by Order-in-Council of 19th May, 1860, a refund of 90
per cent., in certain cases, was directed to be made at Port Colborne, and free
traffic was provided for on the St. Lawrence Canals. The Order-in-Council was
revoked in 1863, as stated on p. 473.

The rates by the Erie Canal on a bushel of wheat transported from Buffalo to
Troy, in each season of navigation during nineteen years, were as follows:-

1861 ..........
1862...........
1863......
1864............
1865...........
1866 ..........
1867.............
1868...........
1869............
1870.... .....

FREIGHT AND TOLLS ALONE FRSIGHT AND TOSLS
TOLLS. WERE, TOUS. WERE.

c. m. f. c. m. f.
15 7 5 5 1 7 1871.........12 6 2 3 10
15 8 4 6 2 1 1872.........13 1 0 3 10
15 3 9 6 2 1 1873.........Il 5 7 3 10
18 7 8 6 2 1 1874.........10 1 1 3 10
16 8 4 6 2 1 1875 . 8 0 1 2 0 7
16 9 6 6 2 1 . 86......
15 6 9 6 2 1 187......... 9 9 1 0 3
15 6 5 6 2 1 109.. .. 1 O 3
16 3 1 6 2 11 3

1872. ............ 1 0 1

il 2 2 1 3 1 1875 ........... 8.... ..... 1 0 7

No tolls are levied on any of the following articles when transported on the
New York Canals:-

* Wool.
* Live cattle, hogs and sheep.
Cotton.
Tobacco unmanufactured.
Hemp.
Clover and grass seed.
Flax seed.

Hops.
Domestic spirits.
Oil Cake.
Bar and pig lead.
Domestic woollens.

tg cottons.
Coffee.

The rate of toll that would be levied on the articles to which an asterisk (y) is
prefixed, on passing each way through the Welland Canal, is 20c. per ton; the
rate upon the others is 40c. per ton.
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* Pork.
* Beef.
* Bacon.
* Cheese.
* Butter.
* Lard.
* Tallow.
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II.-HARBOUR DUES AND OTHER CHIARGSS.

3rd. A statement showing the comparative cost of Harbour Dues in Montreal, New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore.
It may be stated here, that the Council of the Board of Trade had the questions

of Pilotage, Towage and Harbour Charges, under consideration more than a year ago;
and a report was made which contained an approximate comparative statement of
charges to a vessel of 600 tons register, drawing 18 feet water, inwards and out-
wards, as follows:

PILOTAGE. TOWAGE. WHARFAGE.

Boston.......... $ 86 37 8 60 00

New York........ 172 80 100 00 j $6 per day
1 and fee of $9.

Philadelphia..... 162 00 120 00 $3 per day.
Baltimore.......162 00 150 00 $1 per day.
Montreal......... 193 50 8450 @ $600 $4.50 per day.

Foreign ships pay a yearly tax of 30c. per ton register in the United States ports.
This general statement was necessarily partial, for the columu of " Wharfage"

does not include ordinary charges to which all vessels are liable, owing to the diffi-
culty that was experienced in obtaining details. The particulars given on pp. 476 to
483 inclusive, admit of very much fuller and specifie comparisons.

As supplementary to the taxes and dues levied at the ports referred to by the
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WoRxs the subjoined list shows the various items of charge
exacted by the Federal Government upon all vessels engaged in the foreign trade on
entering or leaving United States ports -- as provided for by the Customs and
Navigation Laws.

U. S. CHARGES ON VESSELS INWARD.

Tonnage duties on Vessels, in the foreign trade, built in the
U . S., per ton register.........................................., .30

Tonnage duties on Foreign Vessels, per ton register..........50
Tonnage tax (besides the duty, in certain cases,) per ton

register................. .......................... .30
Light-money, per ton register........................... .50
Entry fee at Custom House, when cargo is free goods..... .2.50

" " " when cargo contains dutiable goods 5.50
(eneral Order .......................................... .20
Each Jurat. ...... ............................. 20
Permits To land Chronometer, Sails, &c................. .20
United States Hospital Money. Charged on American Vesels

for each employé on board for their time of service since
date of last entry of vessel in a U.S. port-per month.. .30

Post Entry ..................... ..... .................. 2.00
U. S. Commissioner's fees for paying crew, per man.........50

U. S. CHARGES -ONÏVESsELs*OUTWARD.

U. S. Commissioner's fees for shipping crew, per man...... $2.00
Charge for log-book and papers..........................3.00
Clearance from Custom House...........................2.50
Bill of H ealth......................................... .20
Crew Bond............... .............................. 40
Crew List certified......................................... .......... .. 25
Shipping Articles................. ................. 20
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EXTRACTS FROM U. S. NAVIGATION LAWS.
A communication recently received from the Assistant-Secretary of the Treasury

of the United States, affords the following particulars from the Navigation Laws, on
the subject of " Tonnage Duties," which are worth recording here -

SEc. 4219.-Upon vessels which shall be entered in the United States from any
foreign port or place, there shall be paid duties as follows:-

(a.) On vessels built within the United States but belonging wholly or in part
to subjects of foreign powers, at the rate of thirty cents per ton.

(b.) On other vessels not of the United States, at the rate of fifty cents per ton.
(c.) Upon every vessel not of the United States, which shall be entered in one

district from another district, having on board goods, wares, or mer-
ehandise, taken in one district to be delivered in another district, duties
shall be paid at the rate of fifty cents per ton. Nothing in this section
shall be deemed in anywise to impair any rights or privileges which
have been or may be acquired by any foreign nation,under the laws and
treaties of the United States relative to the duty of tonnage on vessels.

(d.) On all foreign vessels which shall be entered in the United States from any
foreign port or place, to and with which vessels of the United States
are not ordinarily permitted to enter and trade, there shall be paid a
duty at the rate of two dollars per ton; and none of the duties on ton--
nage above-mentioned shall be levied on the vessels of any foreign nation
if the President of the United States shall be satisfied that the discrim-
inating or countervailing duties of such foreign nations, so far as they
operate to the disadvantage of the United States, have been abolished.

(e.) In addition to the tonnage-duty above imposed, thero shall be paid a tax, at
the rate of thirty cents per ton, on vessels whieh shall be entered at any
Custom House within the United States from any foreign port or place;
and any rights or privileges acquired by any foreign nation under the
laws and treaties of the United States relative to the duty of tonnage
on vessels shall not be impaired.

(f.) And any vessel, any officer of which shall not be a citizen of the United
States shall pay a tax of fifty cents per ton. (See § 4131.)

SEc. 4220.-No vessel belonging to any citizen of the United States, trading
from one port within the United States to another port within the United States, or
erployed in the bank, whale, or other fisheries, shall be subject to tonnage tax or
duty, if such vessel be licensed, registered or enrolled.

SEC. 4221.-In cases of vessels making regular daily trips between any port of
the United States and any port of the Dominion of Canada, wholly upon interior
Waters not navigable to the ocean, no tonnage or clearance fees shall bo charged
against such vessel by the officers of the United States, except upon the first clearing
of such vessel in each year.

SEC. 2793.-Enrolled or-licensed vessels engaged in the foreigu and coasting
trade onthe nor thern, north-eastern and north-western frontiers of the United States,
departing from or arriving at a port in one district to or from a port in another dis-
trict, and also touching at intermediate foreign ports shall not thereby becoma liable
to the payment of entry and cleai ance fees, or tonnage tax, as if from or to foreigu
ports: but such vessels shall, notwithstanding, be required to enter and clear.

SEc. 4223.-The tonnage duty imposed on all vessels engaged in foreign com-
inerce shall be levied but once within one year, and, when paid by sueh vessel, no
further tonnage tax shall be collected within one year from the date of such payment.
But this provision shall not extend to foreign vessels entered in the United States
from any foreign port, to and with which vessels of the United States are not ordi-
Yharily permitted to enter and trade.

SEC. 4224.-Vessels which pay tonnage duties once in a year, shall pay the same
either at their first clearance from or entry at, according to priority, a Custom House
in the United States in each calendar year. Nothing in this section shall be con-
strued to prevent Customs officers from collecting such tonnage duty at the entry of
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vessels at their respective Custom Houses during the calendar year if the same has not
previously been paid for such year.

SEc. 4225.-A duty of fifty cents per ton, to be denominated " light-money,
shall be levied and collected on all vessels not of the United States, which may enter
the ports of the United States. Such light-money shall be levied and collected in
the same manner and under the same regulations as the tonnage duties.

SEc. 4226.-The preceding section shall not be deemed to operate upon unregis-
tered vessels, owned by citizens of the United States, and carrying a sea-letter, or
other regular document, issued from a Custom House of theUnited States,proving the
vessel to be American property.

Vessels entering from a foreign port or place.-I.-All merchant vessels entered in
the United States from any foreign port or place, are subject to the payment of tonnage
duty. They may be divided into two principal classes, namely :-Vessels of the
United States, and vessels not of the United States. Vessels of the United States are
those documented according to law. They pay thirty cents per ton under paragraph
e, § 4219, except those any of whose officers are not citizens of the United States,
which pay fifty cents per ton under paragraph f: The officers of a vessel are,
under the rulings of the Department, the master and mates, and, in addition, the.
engineers and pilots, if a steam-vessel.

II.-Vessels not of the United States may be divided, in relation to the rates of
tonnage duty, into five classes:-

1. Vessels built in the United States, but belonging wholly or in part to subjects
of foreign powers.

2. Vessels not built in the United States, and belonging wholly or in part to sub-
jects of foreign powers.

3. Vessels wherever built, owned in whole or in part by subjects of foreign
powers, which enter from a foreign place where vessels of the United States are not
ordinarily permitted to enter and trade.

4. Vessels not built in the United States, but belonging to citizens of the United
States, and provided only with a sea-letter, or other CustomHouse document, proving
the vessel to be American property.

5. Vessels without documents.
III.-Vessels of class 1 pay 30 cents per ton under paragraph a, § 4219, 30 cents

per ton additional under paragraph e, and 50 cents per ton "light-money" under § 4225,
making $1.10 in all.

Vessels of class 2 pay 50 cents per ton under paragraph b, 30 cents per ton
additional under paragraph e, and 50 cents per ton " light.meney " under § 4225,
making $1.30 in all.

Vessels of class 3 pay $2 per ton under paragraph d, 30 cents per ton additional
under paragraph e, and 50 cents per ton " light-money " under § 4225, making $2.80'
in all.

Vessels of class 4 pay 50 cents per ton under paragraph b, and 30 cents per ton
additional under paragraph e, making 80 cents per ton; and if the owner or master
refuses to take the oath required by § 4226, 50 cents ;per ton " light-money," under
§ 4225 must be paid, making $1.30 per ton.

Vessels of class 5 pay the same as vessels of class 1 or 2, accordingly as they are
vessels built in the United States or not. The collector must satisfy himself, by evi-
dence presented, that the vessel was built in the United States, before admitting her
to payment under class 1 at $1.10 per ton. (No importations eau be permitted in
vessels of class 5. See § 2597, Rev. Stat.)

1.-PRT OF BoSTON.
The following are the rates and dues levied on sea-going vessels at this port:-

Customs Entry-100 tons and over, dutiable cargo............. $5 50
"t " free cargo ................. 3 17

Custom clearance-under license................................... 0 50
under register ..... .... ...................... 1 50
foreign vessel coastwise............... ...... 2 00

" foreign....... ........ 3 30
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8 With reference to the foregoing particulars from local sources, see the list of U. S.
Government charges upon foreign vessels, as well as upon American vessels in the
foreign trade, on pagea 477, 478.

Wharfage, Dockage-Vessels discharging cargo, or loading grain
at elevators, or other cargoes at the
wharves, are free from wharfage.

Steamers, l. per day per ton register.
Sailing vessels over 200 tons register, jc. per

ton per day.

Lay-Days free from dockage as follows: -

Loading.; Discharging.
200 to 500 tons.................. 20 days. 200 to 500 tons.................. 7 days
500 to 800 "................. 25 " 500 to 800 "............... 10 "

800 to 1100 "................. 35 " 800 to 1100 "............... 15 "
1 100 to 1500 "................. 40 " 1100 to 1500 "............... 20
Over 1500 ".....45 " Over 1500 "......... 25 "

NoT.-The foregoing information is from an " Index to the Port of Boston." Some
explanations anid further information have been received from a reliable
source as follows:-

Wharfage.-No charge for wharfage is made to the vessel;-the
shipper or receiver pays it. When a vessel goes to
a railroad dock to discharge, the wharfage is free on
that portion of the cargo which goes over the road ;
-and the same rule applies to a vessel loading at a
railroad dock; that portion of her cargo which
comes over the road is free from wharfage. In all
cases where cargo is received from, or delivered to
lighter or other vessel over aide, while the vessel is
at a wharf, the goods so received or delivered are
subject to half-wharfage.

Particular Rates.-When the goods do not come over a railroad, to
its dock where the vessel is loading, the
charges on principal articles are as follows:-

Flour per brI................ 4u. Butter, per tub............. le.
" per sack ......... 2c. Hay, per ton........... 40c.

Cheese, per box ....... . lc. Cattle feed, per bag ....... 2c.
Lard, per tierce ........... 7e. Cattle, per head ............ 15c.
Bacon, per box ............. 6e. Sheep or Hogs, per head. 4c.

N.B.-Cattle, Sheep and Live Stock are invariably subject to
wharfage, whether coming over the railway or not.

Grain-Transfer'and other Charges.

Grain in bulk, delivered by floating elevator, jc. to 1c. per bushel.
" "& loading and trimming, per 1,000 bush.. $1 50 to $2.

Hire of bags (to be returned to port), each............. 05
Stowing and sewing baga, each ............................ o1½
Ceiling (Lining) for cargo, 1c. per bush.; should

serve for 3, 4, or 5 voyages.
Surveyor's fee ...... . ................ $10 00
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2.-PORT O NEW YORK.

The following rates and dues are paid by all sea-going vessels:-

Quarantine Dues................ .................. 86 50
Hospital Dues-for Captain.......................................... 1 50

for each Mate...................................... 1 00
for each Seaman................................... 50

Health Officer ................ . ........................ 6 50

îJrVith reference to the foregoing particulars from local sources, see the list of U. S.
Government charges upon foreign vessels, as well as upon American vessels in the
foreign trade, on pages 477, 478.

Wharfago-All vessels of 200 tons and under, per ton... 2c. per day.
All vessels over 200 tons, 2c. per day for each of the

first 200 tons; and for each additional ton jc. per day.
The owner, or lessee of a wharf may charge 5c. per ton per day,

for all merchandise left on his wharf, after 24 hours have
elapsed from the time of being landed or left there.

Harbour Master's Fee, from $3 to $24, according to size of vessel,
-the legal charge being lie. per ton.

Ballast-discharging ....... .................. 35c. per ton.
Loading, stone, f. o. b............................. 60c. "

" shingle, f. o. b..... .......... . 65e. "
earth, f. o. b............................ 50c. "

Grain-Transfer and other Charges.

Elevating-into single-deck vessels, including trimming, per
1,000 bushels.......................... .......... $7 00

into double-deck vessels, including trimming,
per 1,000 bushels .............................. 8 00

Delivering in bags on ocean vessels, per 1,000 bushels ....... 6 25
" " coastwise vessels including trimming. 2 50

Loading bags, per 1,000 bushels..................................... 5 00
lUire of bags (to be returned to port), per 100 bags............ 4 00
Ceiling (Lining) for Grain in bulk, per 100 bushels .......... 75

3.-PRT OF PHILADELPHIA.

The charges paid by all sea-going vessels are as follows:-

Entrance Fee............. $2 50 Clearance Fee ............ $2 50
Harbor Master....... .... 2 00 Bill of Health............ 20
Surveyor's Fee............ 3 00 I Certified Manifest........ 20
Manifest Stamp... $1 to 2 00

àr With reference to the foregoing particulars from local sources, see the list of U. S.
Government charges uponforeign vessels, as well as upon American vessels in the

foreign trade; on pages 477, 478.

Wharfage Dues on a Ship. - - - $4.00 per day.
'i on a Barque, Brig, or Schooner. - 3.00 "

While, in a general way, these rates are correct, the following items
are more specifie:-Charges at the city wharves, from $2 to
85 per day; at the oil piers, 83.50 per day for vessels under
300 tons; 84.50 on vessels botween 300 and 500 tons; $5.50
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on vessels between 500 and 800 tons; $6.50 on vessels between
800 and 1,000 tons; and 67 for vessels of over 1,000 tons.
Rates at grain-loading wharves do not exceed $2 per day,-
at some wharves free.

Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Russian, and South American Ships
pay a sum of $2.50 in addition to charges for Pilotage.

Stone ballast-$1.00 to $1.50 per ton.

Grain-Transfer and other Gharges.

Loading Grain in bulk, per 1,000 bushels. - - - $2.40
" in bags, " " " - - - - 5.60

Hire of bags, (to be returned to port,) per 100 bags. - 3.00
Ceiling (Lining) for bulk grain, ¾c. to le. per bushel. -

Surveyor's Fee. - - - - - - - - 10.00

4.-PORT or BALTIXORU.

The following rates are lovied on all sea-going vessels:-
Vessels with dutiable cargo pay as follows:-

Customs Entry. - - $2.50
" Survey. - - 3.00
" Permits. - - .20

Vessels with duty-free cargo pay:-
Customs Entry. - - $2.50

" Survey. - - 67

%"With reference to the foregoing particulars from local sources, sec the list of U.'S.
Government charges upon foreign vessels, as well as upon American vessels in the
foreign trade, on pages 477, 478.

Quarantine and Doctor's fees-lc. per ton register.
Wharfage per day :-Vessels of less than 400 tons. - - $1.25

400 to 600 tons. 1.50
600 . to 800 tons. 1.75
800 tons and upwards.2.00

These rates apply to wharves owned or leased by individnals, where
cargoes of all descriptions are landed and shipped. At wharves
owned by the City or State, the rate is le. per ton register
per day; at the grain elevator, $1.50 per day for vessels up
to 500 tons register, and $2 if larger; at oi wharves, $3.50
per day on all vessels irrespective of size.

Ballaist:--Discharging, per ton. - - - - 20e. to 300.
Loading and cost of earth or stone, per ton. - 50c. to 70e.

Grain-Transfer and other Charges.

Elevating bulk grain, per 100 bushels. - - - - $ .38
Trimming " per 1,000 bushels. - - - - 1.50
Stowing bags per 1,000 bushels. - - - - .05
Bag-hire (bags to be returned to port), per 100. - - - 3.00
Sewing bags, per 100. - - - - - - .50

Ceiling (Lining) for Grain in bulk, 1c. per bushel; the same
lining, with slight repairs, should serve for four or
five voyages.

Surveyor's Foe. - - - - - - - 10.00
481
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5.-PORT O MONTREAL.

The following dues and charges are levied on all sea-going craft:-

Hospital Dues......... .............. 2e. per ton register.
Police Dues............... ........... 3c.
Wharf Dues :-

Steamships, of 50 tons
register, and upwards,
per day .................. 1 le. per ton register.

Sailing vessels, of 50 tons
register, and upwards
per day.................. c. "i

The Harbour Commissioners are authorized by an Order in Counoil,
dated 19th April, 1880, to levy rates upon " all merchandise,
animals, and things whatsoever, landed or shipped in the
harbour." The printed tariff contains an enumeration of
nearly 300 items to which specified rates are attached. The
charges on two-thirds of these are at the rate of 20c. to 50c.
per ton, viz. :-on 13 items, 20c. per ton: on 38 items, 25c.
per ton; on 80 items, 3c. per ton; on 28 items, 40c. per
ton; and on 19 items, 50c. per ton.

Wheat, maize, peas, barley, malt, are charged ý25c. per 100 bushels;
and oats 15c. per 100 bushels.

It is also )rovided:-" On all goods, wares, and merchandise whatso-
" ever, the quantity of which by weight, measurement, or
"other mode of estimate provided for in the tariff, cannot be
"conveniently ascertained, it shall be lawful for the Harbour
"Commissioners to levy a rate of 1 of 1 per cent. on the
"value thereof."

Grain-Tran.sfer and other Charges, 1880.

The Hiarbour Commissioners levy the following rates (as above
noted):-

Upon wheat, indian corn, barley, malt, peas, etc., per
100 bushels...... ................................. 25e.

Oats, per 100 bushels.................. ......... 15c.

Trinity Dues-5 p. et. on ail Pilotage-is a charge deducted from the pilotage accouats, and
understood to go into the Fund for Decayed Pilots.

Transfer rates by floating elevators are:-

Elevating, (one-half of which is payable by the receiving
vessel) per bush ................................... ............

Filling and sewing Grain bags, each bag....................... te. to le.
Hire of Grain bags, ineluding filling and sewing (to be

returned to port), per bag.......... .............. 4je.
Through cargoes of grain by railway from the West for shipment at

Montreal for Europe, are transferred from the cars, floated to
yessel in harbour, and put f. o.b., for a charge of ]îe. per bu. for all
local expenses, which charge is usually ineluded in the through-
freight rate.-Free storage for a term of 10 days is alo granted
when reouired.
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Storage of Grain cargoes-je. per bush. for first five days.
jc. per bush. for each of next three terms of

five days each respectively.
lc. per bush. for each succeeding term of 10

days.
Winter rate for the season (Nov. 1 to May

15) 2½ o. per bush.

Charges for Lining (Ceiling) for Grain-cargoes:-
Wooden ships, per register ton....................45 to 600.
Iron ships, which are not lined higher than the turn of

the bilge, per ton.......................... 30 to 40c.
The same lining, with occasional slight repairs, should

serve for three or four voyages.
Steamers with water ballast tanics, when tank covers are

clear, dry and caulked, require no lining.
Port Warden's Fee......................... ........ $4 to $6

Special Rates and Charges, 1880.

Ilarbour Towages-For one tug.......... . ........................ $5 to $10
For two tngs. .............. ......... $20

Ballat- W harfage on.................................................lOc. per ton
Carting away........................... 20c.
Laid down alongside, when required .............. 50c. "

Tallyman, when required..........................82.00 per day of 10 hours.
Watchman, " ......................... .82.00 for 12 hours.
Customs Oficer-overtime when discharging, $2.50 per night.
Shipping-Master's Fee, for British Vessels, for

each man shipped or discharged.......... 50 cents.
Noting Protest, $1.00 :-Extending Protest, when required $5.00
Stevedore's charges for discharging inwards, and loading outwards

cargoes, are from 16c. to '20e. per ton, for both weight and
measurement.

IV.-REPEAL AND REDUCTION OF HARBOUR DUES.

4th. What reduction in Dues your Board would recommend, either as to Tonnage
Dues on Vessels, or Wharfage rates on Goods, in order to successfully compete
with the Ports above-mentioned ?

1. Through rates of freight for merchandise, for instance, from Great Britain to
Toroito and other points in Ontario, are practically the same, whether the ocean
0 eriage terminates at New York, Boston, or Montreal. There are no wharfage

4rtes imposed at either of the two former ports, or merchandise in transit for inland
POiIts either in the United States or Canada. Wharfage rates at Montreal, however,
4e a considerable item. Taking the keenneas of competition in every department
of "lercancile life into account, it is thought that an effectual remedy would be, to have alt
te« rates promptly repealed, for they weigh heavily on the foreign commerce of the

mOrainion, and send freight past Canadian ships and steamers into round-about foreign,
<eannels, to find cheaper access to cities and towns in Ontario.
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2. The following statement shows the operation of the tariffwhich the Montreal
iarbour Commissioners were, in April last, authorized to enforce (see page 842); and

it demonstrates the necessity for reducing the dues:-

1878. 1879. To 1880lo st October'

Sea-going Traffic. $ $ $

Wharfage dues on importe............................................. 59,216 84,207 91,200
do exporte............ ................... . 67,644 57,500

do steamships..................... 103,046 41,975
do sailing vessele................................ 16,442 64,800

Local Traßc. 162,262 210 ,268  203,500

W harfage dues on goods................... .......................... 8,190 6,648
do barges............ ................................. 18,497 17,625 30,514
do eteamboats, &o.................................. 25,473 22,891

52,160 47,164 30,514
162,262 210,268 203,500

Yearly totale................................... 214,422 257,432 234,014

The harbour revenue in 1879 amounted to $269,596;-the dues levied on imported
and exported merchandise, appear to have been 56-52 per cent. of that income. If
the dues on the steamshi ps and sailing vessels carrying the goods were added, the
burden imposed would be about 66 per cent. The effect would simply be, the
addition of about $180,000 to the cost of the property carried to and from the port of
Montreal,-which would have been.saved in the ports of Boston, New York, Philadel-
phia and Baltimore.

3. The subjoined statement shows how wharfage charges affect steamships and
mailing vessels in the several Atlantic Ports, as compared with Montreal, according to
the rates cited on pages 478 to 481, and 482,-the example being that of a 1,500-toI'
vessel.

Steamships. Sailing Vessels.
* Boston.......per day ........ 815.00...............8 7.50

New York " .............. 10.50
Philadelphia, " ...... 4.00............... 4.00

t Baltimore.. 2.00.......... 2.00
Montreal ........ 22.50.........11.25

4. It is understood that, during the past ton years, the revenue from foreign
traffle averaged 74-37 per cent. of the total revenue-the expenditure on harbour worke
in teD years being about $80,000 less than was spent in seven years upon works i1
the rivqr. The amount paid as interest on the Government loan in four years was
not much under $200,000, and on the harbour debt in ton years $840,000. The revenue,
in ten years, from wharfage dues on sea-going vessels was $1,738,600 ;-if the HarboX
Trust were immediately relieved by Governm ent, and by the City of Montreal, from,
debt obligations, an immense reduction (say 75 per cent.) in wharfage dues mighi
aignalize the opening of naviga4tion in 1881.

"For some exceptions to the rule lu Boston harbour, see page 479, under the word " Wharfage."
tFor exceptions, see paragraph.near the foot of page 481.
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5. It will be observel that this suggested reduction does not affect revenue from
loeal sources; such would very likely be increased by the influx of sea-going vessels.
In that case, the Harbour Trust could give attention to other reductions and economies
tchich would soon make Montreal the cheanest port in the world for the sea-going craft of

l nations.

V.-RATES OF PILOTAGE.

5th. The comparative cost of Pilotage at all the above mentioned Ports, and
what remedy your Board would propose in order to reduce the cost of this
service below Quebec, as also from Quebec to Montreal.

1.-PORT OF BosTON.

The rates for piloting a 600-ton sailing vessel, drawing 18 feet water, from
]ROston Light (distance 9 miles from Boston proper) are:-

Inward, $3.80 per foot draft....... .... ........................... $68 40
Outward, $2.75 4 ' ........ ,............. 49 50.

$117 90

Pilôtage is practically compulsory, both for steam and sail vessels ;-they
generally lay to and wait for a Pilot, rather than incur risk without one. If a vessel

boarded 15, 20 or even 25 miles outside of Boston Light, in summer, (say April to
XoVember), the Pilot is entitled to no more than if he had been taken within 100
Yards of it. In winter he is entitled to distance-money, but must go on board four
niles beyond Minot's Light, which is nine miles further out than Boston Light,-
the total distance being 22 miles. The distance-money for 18 feet draft would be 813.68,
]aking the winter rate $131.58.

All U. S. vessels, regardless of size, are exempted from the necessity to engage a
'lot when under coasting license. Vessels under 200 tons register when sailing

ýQrder a register, may decline the services of a Pilot, and pay half pilotage.

2.-PORT OF NEw YORK.

The charges for piloting a 600-ton sailing vessel drawing 18 feet water from
andy-Hook to New York (a distance of 21 miles) are -

Inward, $5.50 per foot draft........................$ 99 00
Outward, 84.10 " " ......................................... 73 80

$172 80

The distance from the Battery, (the southern point of the city,) to the bar, and
*ner it, at Sandy-Hook, is 21 miles. When the wind is fair, Pilots usually leave the
'8el When well over the bar; if the wind is ahead, they take the vessel to the light-

P, which is 6 miles farther.
The sum of $4 is added to the rates inward and ovtward respectively, between

lst November and lst April.
Pilotage is corhpulsory for all foreign vessels; but the Act regulating the ser-
provides that "no master of a vessel belonging to a citizen of the United States,

and licensed and employedin the carrying trade by way of Sandy-Hook, shall be
required to employ alicensed Pilot."
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3.-PRT OF PHILADELPRIA.

The cost of pilotage from Philadelphia to the Capes of the Deleware (103 miles)
for a 600-ton sailing vessel drawing 18 feet Water, would be: -

Inward, $4.50 per foot draft.................. .:......................881 00
Outward, sanie rate ...................... ................. 81 00

$162 00

Pilotage is compulsory for all vessels arriving from, or bound to, a foreign port.
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Russian, and South American ships have to pay

$2.50 i addition to the usual cost of pilotage..

4.-PORT OF BALTIMORE.

The pilotage distance to Cape Henry is 177 miles. The charges to a 600-ton
sailing vessel, drawing 18 feet water, are -

Inward, $5 per foot draft..........................$90 OQ
Outward, same rate, . ......... ................... 90 00

$180 00

If a vessel is hailed outside the limit at the Cape, she must take a Pilot; but if
inside on being hailed,'it is optional with the masier to do so or not.

Coasting vessels pay a yearly tax of 6e. par ton, and are exempt from Pilotage.

5.-PORT Or MONTREAL.

The pilotage charges to a 600-ton sailing vessel, drawing 18 feet water, when
towed, are as follows:-

Father Point to Quebec, 161 miles, $3.60 per foot .864 80
Quebec to Father Point,-83.15 per foot.............. 56 70

- $121 50
Quebec to Montreal, 150 miles, $2 per foot..........836 00
Montreal to Quebec, same rate.......................... 36 00

72 00

$193 50

It ehould be stated that, from 10th to 19th November, the rates
from Father Point or Bic to Quebec and return, are $4.60 and
$4.15 per foot draft respectively. The pilotage of a vessel of
18 feet draft, towards the close of the season, would therefore
be $229.50

It appears froma the foregoing pilotage statements, that the disadvantage to
Montreal, is very much more one of distance than expense. The rates are all higher to
other ports than to Montreal; and the totals for the summer season compare as
follows

Total Pilotage
mileage. charges.

To and from Boston..................... 18 ...... $117 90
" New York ..... ........ 42 ...... 172 80
" Philadelphia ............ 206 .... . 162 00
"g Baltimore................. 354 ...... 180 00
" Montreal......... 622 ...... 193 50
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1. It is suggested that when tbe system of telegraphie communication in the Gulf
anad River St. Lawrence is completed, pilotage arrangements may be very mach simpli-

ed, and the services of Pilots be made more available than heretofore, and their
alnIbers largely reduced. This may be effected by the establishing of a station or
stations, with which the masters of in-coming vessels could communicate by use of
the electro-signal service.

2. The Pilot-service ought to be an open one,-to which all competent mon
should be admitted, and each Pilot allowed to receive and hold all his own earnings.

3. No deep-sea pilotage charges should be exacted from any vessel, upward or
dOwnward, whon in tow of a tug, the Master of which is a duly licensed Pilot of the
first-class.

4. Rates of pilotage should be reduced, and all inefficient and incapable men
nOTJQoved from the Pilot rolls.

VI.-THE TOWAGE QUESTION.

6th. What remedy your Board would propose to lessen the cost of T owage of
Sailingvessels from Father Point to Quebec and from Quebec to Montreal.

Although rates of towage at otber ocean ports are not asked for by the Minister
'I ?ublic Works, it has been considered worth while, as far as practicable, to make
aoOrnparison on a basis similar to that on which the information about Pilotage has
be given.

1.-PORT oF BOSTON.

The rate for towing a 600-ton vessel, drawing 18 feet water, from Boston Light
t dock, and vice versa, are :-

Inward .................. .. $35 00
Outward.................................................................. 35 00

$70 00

If a vessel takes a tug outside of Boston Light, inwards,-or is towed outward
'YOnd that Light,-the additional service is a matter of agreement between the
'essel and«the tug.

2.-PORT OF NEw YoRK.

A 600-ton vessel may be towed at the following rates:-
Inward......... .............................. $35 00
Outward...... - .......... ......................... .. 35 00

8'0 00

Masters of vessels make bargains with tug-boats to tow in accordance with the
'Oeessities of the case. Sonetimes, wind and tide favouring, the tng leaves the vessel
tth0 Narrows, which is 6 miles from the Battery ;-with w ind and tide unfavourable,

0 tug will go from 15 to 20 miles.
L"There are no legal rates established for towing, the charge depending on

distance, state of weather, and size of vessel. In favourable weatber, a vessel of 300
or 400 tons can be towed in for $30; 600 tons, $35; 1,000 tons, $15, and if the
'8se1 knows where she is to be docked, this is included. If the vessel is, for any

<&reagon, obliged to use steam to come in, much higher ratds are required. Outward
towage is governed by the same rules."
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3.-PORT OF PILADELPHIA.

The charges for towing a 600-ton vessel, drawing 18 feet water, from the Capes
of the Delaware to the city, a distance of 103 miles, would be:-

Inward, 50c. per mile ....... ....... ............................... $51 50
Outward, 75C. per mile.............................................. 77 25

$128 75
Summer rates are by agreement. Inward-bound craft frequently sail up to

Reedy Island, which is 46 ailes from the city, and there take steam. It is not usual
for outward vessels to tow bslow Reedy Island. In that case the towage would only
cost $57.56.

The tug-boats on the Deleware River are said to be the most powerful in the
world, being each of about 2,500 horse power.

4.-PORT op BALTIMORE.

Towage charges on a 600-ton vessel, 18 feet draft of water, from Cape Henry to
Baltimore, 177 miles, would be:-

Inward ............. ................................................ .$142 00
O utwaid................................................................ 142 00

$284 00
5.-PORT OP MONTREAL.

It would be misleading to quote rates of towage here, as in the foregoing
examples; for the simple reason that though tow-boat officials sometimes refer to
the "regular tariff," thore is practically no recognized tariff of rates for tug-boat
service in the Gulf and Rivr St. Lawrence. There seems to have been one, however,
bearing date 1874; because the Canada Shipping Company framed a list of charges
for season 1880, for the services, when required, of their tug "Lake," the terims
being mentioned as 50 per cent. less than those of 1874. According to that reduction
a 600-ton vessel, drawing 18 feet water, woud be charged 4c. per ton for first-class
service, from Quebec to Montreal, or $276 for the trip, (the downward rates by both
tariffs being 25 per cent. less), while the charge under the régime of 1874 would
presumably be $552. But there was, in 1876, a towage tariff issued by "Opposition
Tow-boats," according to which the rate for a vessel as above, was 91c. per ton, or
U546 up tram Qaebec. Tho difference between the supposed-to-be regular tariff of
1874, and the one of 1876, was so small as to lead to the belief that the opposition
was of a very nominal kind,-serving only to mislead unsuspecting ship-masters.
The above-mentioned Company's rate from Father Point to Quebec is $175, or 8306.25
both ways.

6.-How THE TowAGE BusINEss Is WdRKED.

The towing-service in the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence has been charac-
terized as inefficient,-it being allege:l that there are steamers of one kind and another
engaged in it, that were not originally intended for that sort of work, and which, as
might be expected, are poorly adapted for it. The tariff rates cbarged, too, are
exhorbitantly high, the mode of exacting them is arbitrary and irregular, often.
oppressive-it seeming to be the settled belief of tow-boat organizations, that the
commerce of Canada's Great Water-Highway must afford them revenue.*

* A well-informed person at Quebec, writes somewhat roughly, under date 20th September, a
follqws -

" The Tariff made by the Beaver Line, is just one-half of that for 1876, but we don't even get that
" for four-fifths of the vessels. There have been seven vessels taken up this year, that have paid fall
" tariff;- but that was caused by the ignorance of the Masters, and the unblushing lying of Agenter
" which some of the Tug-owners keep for the purpose. Several of us have given orders not to take
"Montreal vessels at the low rates current,-but to give Quebec vessels a preference in all cases. The
"detention of Pilota up and down, expenses in current, and moorages in harbour, have rendered the
" business, at current rates, a losing one."
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A number of detailed lists bave been 'obtained of vessels,-showing tonnage,
draft, rates of charge, &c., &c.,-towed for varying distances between Bic and Que-
bec up to Montreal, and return, in the seasons of navigation 1878, 1879 and 1880 ;--
and they indicate how inconsistent and 'inequitable are the rates levied. It would
Unlnecessarily swell this answer, to give the lists here referred to in full; but the
following brief résumé of sorme of them may be sufficiently explicit.

Season of Navigation, 1878.-Out of one list of 24 vessels towed up to Montreal
and back to Quebec, the sum exacted in four instances was $550, the tonnages being
Iespectively 803, 349, 690 and 349. Four vessels paid $500 each, the respective ton-
lages being 744, 699, 739 and 388. Four vessels paid $300 each, the respective
tonnages being 633, 398, 490 and 288. A vessel of 633 tons paid $285, and one of 414
tOns paid $212.

Season of Navigation, 1879.-Out of one list of 14 vessels, one of 510 tons paid
$811.45;-one of 813 tons paid $)00 ;-$450 was paid for one of 729 tans;-$440 for
830 tons ;-84?5 for 628 tons, and $195 for 521 tons.

eason of Navigation, 1880.-Out of 14 vessels, the amount exacted in two in-
stances was $500 each, the tonnages respectively being 87 1 and 872. The sum of $ 150
Ws paid for 787 tons;-8400 each for 729, 364 and 354;-$350 for 769;-$330 for
496 ;-8250-for 237;-8230 for $147 ;-and $225 for 249 tons.

Further for 1880.-A barque of 1,000 tons paid $600 for towage from below Quebee
to Montreal and return ; while a ship of 1, 135 tons had to pay $1,325. In the latter
lUstarice, the Master was on his firsit trip to the River St. Lawrence; and ho imagined
the matter was all right, when, without statibg any sum, the official on the tug said

would be towed up for 20 per cent. less than the tariff rate ! A barque of 770 tons
'as charged $250 ; while another of 500 tons had to pay $810 for like service. A
bnjganitine of 508 tons recently paid $260 from below Quebec to Montreal and return;
the same Agents having, in 187., a barque of 510 tons which had to pay more than
three times that amount for similar service. A tug offered to take a vessel up to

o0n1treal and back to Quebec for $450,-to which the Captain assented, on condition
that if his Agent at the latter port had made any arrangement, ho should not be
equired to pay moi e than the Agent had bargained for. On arrival it was found
hat an agreement had been made for $300.

The vessels which suffer most are those which come into the St. Lawrence trade
for the first time; and their experience is often so hard and cheerless that they never
return. The groatest perplexity and annoyance experienced by owners of tonnage
'r' Europe are believed to arise mainly from the uncertainty of towage expenses; and
Ihere can hardly be a doubt that this keep3 away many a ship from Montreal, giving
clour to the exaggerated reports which have gainei credence respecting exorbitant
charges of every kind to which all vessels are subjected.

7.-SUoGEsTIONs TOWARDS A REMEDY.

1. Rates of towage should be reduced to a minimum, and the Harbour Trust of
ontreal migit be empowered to provide towage facilities, at not more than cast

Of service.
2. Or, a Company with suitable vessels, might be subsidizcd for the purpose of

Procurinz strict adherence to rates under cost to vessels.
3. Or, it might be worth considering, whether the service should be left open to

ComnPetition by all tow-boats that may be licensed as to their fitness, and to be governed
y a uniform tariff of rates, which shall be maxima. Vessels towed coulid be left,

during the busy season, in Hochelaga Bay, until there is berth-room, -- and then
rOught up by the chain-tug, and docked by a harbour-tug, at fixed rate. which'should
1 deducted from the tow-boats' accounts.

4. The Captain of all tug-boats should be licensed Pilots.
5. For the prevention of any possible over-charge, all rates of towage might be

rande payable at the office of the Harbour Trust.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

RATES OF OCEAN FREIoHT.

There is a current theory that the larger the vessel the less the cost of transport.
As regards the Upper Lake Trade, the President of the Buffalo Board of Trade has
put the case thus:-

" At the same rates a vessel carrying 60,000 bushels of corn makes a profit of
$740 on the round tri) from Chicago to Buffalo and return, where a vessel carrying
21,000 bushels, gains but $83.30, the rates in this case being 2 cents per bushel for
corn and $1.00 per ton for coal (carried on the return trip), giving to each vessel the
same proportionate return cargo. Callinr the rate 4 cents per bushel for corn and
$1.00 per ton for coal, the smaller vessel would gain $743.50 while the larger one
would show $2,540 on the profit side of the ledger."

Writing to the Secretary, under date 2nd November, 1874, the late Hon. John
Young, then Chairman of the Montreal Harbour Commission, said:-

"The effect on the cost of outward freight, by deepening of the channel ‡o 20'
feet, ad employing the large ship, has been to reduce freight 33J per cent.,compared
with the rates current previous to the improvement of the channel * * The Harbour
Commissioners believe that the cost of freight will thus be diminished, and as a con-
sequence, that the value of what is.exported will be increased to the producer, and
imports cheapened to the consumer."

Only a day or two before Hon. Mr. Young's decease, he requested that a state-
ment of ocean freight rates at Montreal should be prepared,- going as far back as the
record of the Corn Exchange Association would admit of,-he being of opinion that
the quotations would show a continuance of the reduction.

Since then a good deal of labour and care have been expended in arranging a table
of average rates of ocean freight for heavy grain to Liverpool, by steamships and
sailing vessels, for each month and for each year from 1861 to 1879 inclusive,-see
irext page.
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The average annual rates for steam and sail are shown in the last column.
Separating thes3 yearly averages into two periods of nine years each,-the first one
(1862 to 1870,) gives an average rate of 5s. 7d. stg. per 480 lbs. for sail-craft, and
6s. 6d. for steamships,-the averages for the second (1871 to 1879,) being respectively
5s. 1ld. and 6s. 3d. These results show an incroase of 4d. for sail craft, during the
last period, but a decrease of 3d. for steamships. It would appear, therefore, that, on
the foregoing theory, all the advantages of larger vessels have not yet accrued to
Montreal exporters. There can be no doubt, however, that the greater tonnage of
the vessels employed in the regular grain-carrying trade of the River St. Lawrence
(especially of steamships) in later years, has given facilities for vastly more rapid
transportation of larger cargoes.

A remark made elsewhere, regarding freight-rates on inland waters, may be
repeated here, viz., that while averages for periods of years are convenient criteria,
they do not always afford sufficient data for conclusions. The tables on pp. 493 and
494 will enable the enquirer to ascertain the rates of ocean-freights on one day in
each week during the seasons of summer navigation in 1878 and 1879, at Montreal,
Boston, New York and Baltimore ; while a table on page 495 affords data for comn-
paring rates once a week at New York and Montreal, in the present year (1880).
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COMPÂAAT1vx RATES from Montroal and Boston to Liverpool for Two Years.

1878.

Montreal to
DATU. Per 48

Sail.

a. d. s. d.
Jan. 3

do 10......... .
do ...

40 24. ........
do 31.

0 14.1 .......
do

do28::. ..
. ...

do 18

ay 2
do 1.5 O to 5 6
do 1 6 . .  c 5 9
do 23 ..... ...
do 30
Unle 6.59" 60
do 13. 9 6 0
do 20

0 27::
4I 1. ......... ci . ...

do 18..... fi » 0do 25......1 ' '

o'g 15 4 0dopt . 0do 6. 4 0 4 6do 2 2 . 40 46
o 50

Pt .4 6" 5 0
012 ........ 46 50duo 1 9 . ... 40"t 5 0

26.........4 3 4OCet. 3 .~ ..... " 0 5 3

do 17 ..

o 214 50
d¶i 31 .eO 5 6

x01.........56 60
O ........ 566Il 70

do 12 . ... s.d.
do019 . ....

5o 26 6..

5...".5.9

Liverpool.
0 lbs.

Steam.

s. d. s. d.
9 0 to .........

0o

5 0 to
5 3 "'
5 3
5 6 "f
5 9 "'
5 9 "
6 0
5 9 "
5 6 4
4 6
4 6
4 6 "
4 0 "
4 0 "

4 0 "
4 0 4"
4 3 "g
4 6 "
4 6

4 3 g'

5 0 "
5 0 "
5 0 "
5 0 "
5 O "
5 6 "
6 6 "

di

56
5 9
5 9
6 0
6 0
6 0
6 3
6 3
6 0

5 0
5 0
4 6
5 0
4 6
4 6
5 0
5 0
5 0

4 6
5 3
5 3
5 3
5 6
5 6
6 0

7 0

Bos
to L

po
p. 60

Ste

1879.

Boston
Liverpool. to Liver-
0 lbs. pool.

p.601bo.

ton
iver- Montreal to
ol. Per 48
>lbs.

amn. Sail.

t. js. d. s. d.
Itl.

81 ......... to .........
9 .... ,..... Il .........
9 ......... "4 .........
9 ......... .........

10 ......... .........
10 ......... " .........

9 ......... ........

7 ......... .........
7 ......... .........
6
7 ......... " .........61 ......... " .........

7 ......... .. .........
6 ...... l .........

7 . .
7 3 3" 4 0
7 2 6 " 3 6
7 ......... .........
6 2 9 " 4 O

2 -9 " 4 0
3 3 " 4 3
3 3 " 4 3

6 3 0 " 4 3
2 9 " 4 0
3 0 " 4 3

6 3 9 " 5 0
6 5 0 " 5 9
6 5 0 " 6 0

5 0 " 6 0
5 0 " 6 0

6 4 6 " 5 0
5 0 " 5 9
5 3 " 6 0

6 5 3 " 6 0
6 5 9 " 6 6
6 ......... "i ........
6 ......... "4 .......
6 ......... "i .........
7 ..

7½ ......... "l .......,.
8 ..
7½ ......... "l .........
7 '......... " .........
7 ..
7 ......... .........

7 ......... .........
6 ....... "' .....

5¾ ..... ' .....

Steam.

s. d. s. d.
8 0 .........
8 o " .....
6 6 ".
6 6 " .........
6 6 " ........
6 6 " .......
6 6 " ........
6 6 " . ..
O 6 " .....
6 6 " .....
6 6 " .

6 6 " 49

3 6 " 4 0
3 6 " 4 0
3 3 " 4 0
2 6 " .3 6
2 6 " 4 0
2 9 " 4 0
2 9 " 4 0
3 3 '4 3
3 3 "' 4 3
3 0 " 4 3,
2 9 " 4 0
3 0 " 4 3
3 9 4 5 0
5 0 " 5 9
5 O " 6 0
5 0 4 6 0
5 0 " 6 0
4 6 4 5 0
5 0 " 5 9
5 3 i 6 0
5 3 " 6 0
5 9 " 6 6
6 0. " 6
6 0 " 7 6
7 0 " 7 6
7 .6 " 8 0
6 6 " 7 6
6 6 " 7 0
6 0 " 6 6
6 0 " 6 6
0 0 4 8 6
0 0 " 8 6
0 0 4 7 6
0 0 " 7 0

0 0 " Y 0

Mf
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Steam.

d.

4

5

5

7

5

S

5
5
5
5
4

71

5

8
7
5
6

6

8
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COMPARATIVE RATES from New York and Baltimore to Liverpool for Two Years.

Date.

Jan. 3.....................
do 10.....................
do 17.................................
do 24........................ .......
do 31................................

Feb. 7.................................
do 14......................
do 21....................
do 28.............................

Mar. 7.................................
do 14...........................
do 21..... .................
do 28.................................

April 4.................................
do 11.................................
do 18.,...............................
do 25...........................

May 2...........................
do 9 .....................
do 16.................................
do 23.................................
do 30.................................

June 6... .........................
do 13.................................
de 20.................................
do 27........... ............ .. .....

July 4.................................
do 11................................
do 18............ ....................
do 25.................. ..............

Aug. 1.................................
do @...... ......................
do 15.................................
do 22.................................
do 29........................ ........

Sept. 5......................
do 12......................
do 19......... ........
do 26..... .......................

Oct. 3......................
do 10 ................... ........
do 17..............................
do 24......................
do '31................................

Nov. 7......................
do 14........................ ........
de 21........... .................
do 28................. ...............

Dec. 5.....................
do 12...... ..........................
40. 19.............................
do 26.................................

1S7S.

New York to Baltimore
Liverpool to Liverpool.

Per 60 Ibs. Per 60 Ibs.

Steam. Sail.

Id.

9i
10

10
9
9
9
91

109
84
7
6
6-
74

8
7
71

7 4
8

8

74
7 3ý

64

7
7

8

7
7

6

6e

d.
8

78
847
7
71
7
7

7
7
6½

7
77
6
7
7
7

71

6½

7

Stearn.

1 to 114

Ai "o 11
il

9

.1 ": 111

81 " 11

11
11

8 i

04 to 11
0 " 104

94

9 to 9

9 " 9
9

84
84 to 84

84
9

94w to 9
81 " 9
8 " 84

8

84
98I to 9

............ .2

............ 6i to 7

............ 6 6
6 6 6

6j 6 to 6¾
............ 8
............ 8

7 88j

7 8-to 8

7 8½
7 7Ï to 8

............ 
8

....... 7 to 7j,

New
to Liv
Per

Steam.

d.

54
6
5a6;1
61
5q
5
6
64
6
61

64

6

655

5

5

4z

41

4
5
6
7
7

7
7'
71
7
64
71
7,
9
9
8i
7

.4
4

4"4
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1879.

York j
erpool.

60 lbs.j

Sail.

d.
.... ........

6
51
5*

5

5

5
5

4
'4

7
7

6~

5

5
... ....

Baltimore
to Liverpool.

Per 60 ibs.

Steam.

d.

6

7
74
8
61

61 to 7
7
7
7
71

6 1ý to 7
6¾

7j to 74
7 " 7

61

à6 to 64

5
5

44 to 5
6 auked.
4 to
4 " 4

5
7 to 74
7 8
74 " 8

8 " 84
8

7ï to 8
74

6 0t
7 di 8

9
9

9

9 to 9j
7 asked.•
6 to j

4
5
S
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The following quotations for 1880, show rates in Montreal as compared with
New York:

Montreal.

Per quarter of 480 lbs. { Per bushel of 60 Ibs.

Iron Clipper and Steam.

There is a consideration that miust not be overlook d

New York.Date.

1880.

May 7......do 14......
do 21.,....
do 28......

Jiane 4......
do il......
do 18......
do 25......

JQIy 2......
do 9......
do 16......
do 23. ....
do 30......

Atg. 6.....
do 13......
do 20......
do 27......sept. 3......
do 10.
do 17.....
do 24......

Oct, 1..
do 8......
do 15.....

being equal, the prevalence of high rates of ocean freight might be expected to induce
5essels to seek the port where these can be obtained. A fair axiom would be: High

'ates of freight, cet. par., should bring tonnage to the St. Lawrence,-more vessels
Would, by competition, tend to lower rates,-and this cheapening of transportation
Would naturally bring more freight to Montreal. The question is, therefore, a perti-
hent one :-What has prevented more vessels from seeking the port where they could
seeringly earn most money ?-and the reply is,-nothing but the more than coun-
tervailing charges that would be incurred. The hoped-for advantages of lower rates
Of freight, will be the result of lower port dues, less exorbitant towage charges, cheaper
Pilotage, and sueh improvements for navigating the River and Gulf as will lead to
lower rates of insurance.

But, notwithstanding all the drawbacks and disadvantages, there are, this year,
two features in the trade of the River St. Lawrence, deserving of notice. (1.) There
las been a steady flow of grain from the West for shipment across the Atlantic on
other than Montreal account; and (2.) steam tonnage seeking charter, appears to be
beginning to prefer Montreal over other Atlantic ports when offering rates are the
fme. As bofore suggeéted. this is, no doubt, to be attributed to the increased
depth of water in the ship-channel, as well as to the agitation about reduction of dues
and other charges.

CRAFT FOR PORTS OF CALL.

It is worthy of note that, while the charges incident to the deepening of the
ship-channel bear huavily upon tonnage and merchandise, this in measarably com-
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Per bushel of 60 lbo.

Steam. Sail.

d. d.
4 4

44 3445 3j 4
3
4 3 47f 3ý
5 3j

5 a 5j 4½
6 44 a 5

64 64
8 6

9/@9f 7
8 71

7½ .....
64 ...
6 ...
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pensated for by the much larger class of steam and sail vessels now engaged in the
regular trade between Montreal and Great Britain ; for it seems that increased carry-
ing capacity has not, within the past fifteen or twenty years, further resutted in
materially lessening freight rates. But there is another class of serviceablo vessels,
of much smaller tonnage (say 400 to 700 tons), and that, with a full cargo, draw
from 15 to 18 or 19 feet of water, which it is considered desirable to keep in the St.
Lawrence trade. It is alleged on behalf of such craft, hailing from Norway, Sweden,
Germany, Austria, Italy, Spain, &c., that the improvement of the ship-channel to any
depth beyond 20 feet, involves an unequitable percentage of assessmett on them.
The pilotage and harbour charges, and especially the uncertain and arbitrary rates
often levied for towage, have tended to drive them away. The table on this page
shows the number and tonnages of vessels (steam and sail) which came to the port of
Montreal during the past decade, and cleared with grain to ports of call " for
orders."

The decrease of vessels and cargoes in 1879 is remarkable, and unless the ship-
monts formerly "for orders" are now being made direct to Continental ports, it
may be fairly inferred that shippers of grain have so far lo,t some ad vantage which
they formerly had when they used the class of vessels here referred to. The enlarged
capacity of steam and sail vessels in.the regular trade, and the constantly increasing
percentage of steam tonnage, do not entirely compensate for their absence. From
the statements on pp. 487 to 489, about towage, it will be seen how heavily and
arbitrarily the charges for that service bear upon the class of vessels which have here-
tofore been in favour for ports of call.

There is another view of this part of the subject, as regards the trade of Montreal,
which is very seldom taken into account, viz., the loss that would be sustained by
tradesmen and.dealers, if the vessels here referred to are compelled to forsake the
St. Lawrence. It may be stated, on the authority of firms doing business in this
eity, that, exelusively of pilotage, towage, barbour dues, &c., the average disburso-
ments of vessels of 600 to 1,000 tons register, is about $800 each. If this be so, then
the absence of tbirty-five port-of-call vessels in 1879, (that neing the difference a*
compared with 1878), involved a loss to the local trade of $28,000.

No. et ToNAE
Vesses. TONNAG. CARGOES.

Bush. Bush. Buoh. Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush.
1870 ... ... 26 ............ 9,835 306,395.000... .........."160 330,396
1871 ... ... 74 ... ........27,203 408,463 22,376 430,839
1872 14 66 80 11,653 25,136 36,789 363,810 1,791,126 15,000 2,169,936
1873 18 56 74 14,305 20,413 34,718 1,561,133 556,734 29,338........ .... 3,519 2,164,800
1874 21 75 96 17,018 3',301 48,319 1,727,864 716,778 180,169 35,207..........1,000 2.665,018
1875 1 93 94 955 37,474 38,429 1,659,233 241,699 261,063.................. .... 2,161,99e
1876 2 90 92 2,117 35,491 37,608 738,084 1,122,793 156,837 102,437,284 2,126,571
1877 26 60 86 21,474 27,862 49,336 1,243,155 971,724 208,211 24,360 2,892,767
1878 12 77 89 11,502 31,803 46,306 1,210,880 958,698 383,088 17,747 47380. 2,611,793
1879 ... 54 54......... 24,132 24,1321 725,161 319,0 291,900..... ...... 17,901 a.185,463
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RATES OF MARINE INSURANCE.

The question of Marine Insurance is one of considerable importance in relation
to the trade of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence-rates heretofore having
Often constituted a considerable charge both upon imports and exports, and some-
tiles without equitable disorimination as to risk. The following aie comparative
(ominal) rates at the ports of New York and Montreal:-

Nzw YoRK. MoTRAL.

Sali. Stearn. Sail. Steam.

per cent. per~cent. per cent. per cent.
London ................................... (& 2 a"3  ra 1
Liverpool......... ................. . ........................ t 2 "e 3 " 1
Glasgow......... ............................................. "i 2 " 3 "i 1

'Crke ...... .. .... "ci 1"i 44 3 cior e ............................................................. i " 2 1 1 i 3 i J

triesen ..................................... 2 t4t1-CBordeaux............... ............... ......... ............... 1 " 2 1 1 1 1 1 "g 3i 1 " 2

'Triste -* . ..... ....................... ..........

The rates thus formulated would be apt to mislead, without a word or two of ex-
Planation ; for, even if the quotations were uniformly obtained, tbere is a deduction
Of 20 per cent. made at both ports by American Companies, and 10 per cent. by

.ropean ones, the rates of the latter being said to be lower. Both of the statement8
a wide range for the season. At Montreal, before the first of Septembar, riska

ave been taken this year on grain in A 1 steam tonnage at three-eights per cent.,
4ud at one-half to three-fourths per cent. by iron clippers and steamers in the regular
trade. There is a rale-not exactly an iron-clad one-by which there is a rise in
rates of one-eighth per cent. on and after lst September, and further similar advances
on 15th September, lst October and 15th October respectively. Each addition of
One-eight per cent. is equal to $1 on every 1,000 bushels of wheat so insured; the
14Iurease of one.half per cent. within the six weeks would, therefore, be equal to 84
ort every 1,000 bushels of wheat, and would add more than $7,000 to the cost of the
q'Qantity (about 1,785,000 bushels) shipped from Montreal from lst September to.
20th October, in the present year. It is said that the ratio of advance on and after
1 5th October depends upon the weather; this, therefore, involves a special ar-
,angement. '

The rates tabulated above are somewhat higher for Montreal risks, than for those
Or New York. It has been remarked, however, that insurances bave been effected on
some occasions lately in which the difference favoured shippers here ; and Insurance
Comnpanies appear now to be tacitly acknowledging the lessened risk by the competi-
tion which exists at variable rates, and below what may be called tariff charges. To
saY the least of it, there seems to be no good reason now for the same Companies ex-
acting higher premiums on grain cargoes, for instance, shipped from Montreal,, than
are accepted by them from New York; for, during a period of seven years, (1873 to
.879 inclusive), of all the shipments from Montreal under the Port Wardoi's regula-

tios-not a single accident or loss occurred all that time, in consequence of a vessel being
ýbain.laden. On the other hand, during a period of about nine months (1st Septem-
Uer, 1878, to 11th June, 1879), of the vessels which loaded grain at New York, seven
(7) were abandoned, and thirteen (13) reported missing.

The arrangements which have been in progress during the past three years, at
the instance of the Dominion Government. for extending the telegrapkic system to
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the princ pal islands of the Gulf-notably, Anticosti, the Magdalen and St. Paul's
Islands, Bird Rocks, etc., are now on the eve of completion. The lighthouses in the
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence will be placed in telegraphic connection with the
shore-lines and signal stations, to work in accord with the International Code, which
is capable of indicating 78,642 distinct signais. The project includes the establishment
of a daily Telegraphic Bulletin, for transmitting frequent reports about the weather,
vessels passing inward or outward, casualties, and communicating wit h pilot stations,
tug companies, etc. Wben the work is completed-as it will probably be about the
opening of navigation in 1881-it will be easy and safe for ships to navigate the
great Canadian Water Highway. This surely warrants a considerable reduction il
fates of marine insurance, and a large increaso in the steam and sail fleet in the trade
the St. Lawrence.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS.

1. The carrying trade of Canada, vid the River St. Lawrence, is embarassed by
a multitude of charges and rates of one kind and another; some are large, while
many, singly and apart trom the others, erroneously appear to persons unacquainted
with details, to be of very little consequence. Water-borne merchandise from and tO
the West by the St. Lawrence route should be relieved from every extraneous
burden-otherwise, our fair share of West-bound traffic and the proportionate volume
of the eastward traffic will continue to decrease. Such an untoward result would
make it appear that the many millions of dollars invested in the canal and ship-
chaunel has been expended in vain. It seems, therefore, to be the dictate of wisdorn
that the water-highways of the Dominion, should, in the meantime, be made available
for enlarging and extending Canadian commerce, whether they yield any present
direct revenue to the Government or not.

2. Montreal can be made the cheapest and best port in the world for sea.going
steam and sail tonnage. Such a consummation would be of incalculable benefit to the
trade and commerce of the whole country; and the hearty co-operation of the
shipping interest and the commerciul organizations, with the Harbour Trust, the civiG
authorities and the Dominion Government, is invoked for its accomplizhment.

3. The Dominion Government should immediately relieve the Harbour Trust
from the expense attending the deepening of Lake St. Peter, and improving the ship
channel between Montreal and Quebec.

4. Whartage on all ocean oargoes, inward and outward, should be reduced to the
lowest possible rates, or if practicable abolisbed. Wharfage on ocean tonnage should
be reduced to the level of Baltimore and Philadelphia, and abolished on grain, carry-
ing inland craft.

5. Canal tolls on breadstuffs and provisions should be abolished, and inland
traffic should be exempted from all obstructive charges. The use of the electrio
light in the harbour of Montreal, now admits of loading and unloading at night-to
prevent detentions, therefore, between Kingston and Montreal, it will be essential to
have Lakes St. Louis and St. Francis lighted, so as to be navigable by night for toW0
of barges.

6. The Harbour Trust of Montreal ought to be authorized to provide for a0
efficient towage service, at lowest possible rates.

7. With a view to gre:'ter efficiency, and to provide for the anticipated increase
of vessels coming into the St. Lawrence trade, the pilotage service should be relno'
deled, and pilotage charges reduced.

8. Rates and charges incident to the transfer, storage and loading of graîa
cargoes should be reduced to a minimum.

9. An effort should be made to reduce rates of premium of ocean marine insUr
ance in accordance with lessened risks secured by the Port Warden's service, and
the electro-signal and telographie systen i the Gulf and River St. Lawrence.
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APPENDIX No. 13

ESTIMATED COST OF IMPPOVING CHANNEL OF ST. LAWRENCE BELOW
LAKE ST. FRANCIS.

MUMORANDUM FOR HON. H. L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B., MINIsTER OF PUBLIC WoRKs.

In answer to the memorandum submitted by the Hon. Thomas Ryan, Senator,
respecting the deepening of some of the rapids between Lakes St. Francis and St.
Louis, and certain improvements in the Lachine Rapids, I have the honor to trans-
mit you berewith, as requested:

1. A copy of a Report and Estimate made by Mr. S. Keefer, 25th May, 1853,
No. 19814. Mr. Keefer's estimate is foi a channel of 11 feet in depth in smooth
water, and of 12 to 13 feet in depth in rough or broken water, for the passage of
vessels drawing 10 feet during ordinary summer water. Width not stated.

2. Four estimates, based partly on the soundings taken by Mr. Stewart for Mr.
Keefer in 1852, and partly on soundings taken under my directions in connection
with the Cedars Canal survey, viz.:

No. 1. For a channel 200ifeet wide by 9 feet deep........8110,000
No. 2. do 200 do 10J do ....... 540,000
No. 3. do 300 do 9 do ......... 534,000
No. 4. do 300 do 101 do ......... 986,000

No provision has been made in these estimates for the Lachine Rapids, Mr. Keefer's
estimates being considered sufficient for the purpose, except as regards the three
buoys recommended by Hon. Mr. Ryan, the cost of which will be very small. Mr.
Keefer based his estimates on the supposition that the water is to be chiefly raised
by means of piers and wing dams projecting from the shore or otherwise. Hia
prices for crib work range from 81.20 to 81.40 per cubie yard. The prices at which
such works are now estimated vary from $2 to $2.50 per cubie yard or more.

No provision is made in the present estimates for raising the water by means
of wing dams. It is probable, however, that a considerable saving in the quantity of
rock excavation may be effected by such works, but before this can be relied on or
recommended, the various portions of the channel to be improved should be
thoroughly examined in order to ascertain by means of soundings and levels the
probable extent and cost of such structures, and their probable effect as regards
raising the water and causing damago to the adjacent properties.

Having assisted Mr. Jame- Stewart in the survey made for Mr. S. Keefer, and
having afterwards surveyed portions ofthe river between Côteau Landing and the
Cascades in donnection with the proposed Cedars Canal, I beg to state that, although
the soundings on which the preceding estimates are based, in each case, are as accurate
and as numerous as could be taken with the means then placed at our disposal, viz.,
an ordinary boat with a towline and anchors, and a sounding rod where practicable,
the surveys would have been much more satisfactory and complete if a tug steamer
and scows, provided with the requisite equipment for anchoring in the rougher por-
tions of the stream, had been used. These vessels, together with sounding apparatus,
were applied for at various times during the recent survey un der my direction, along
the north shore of the St. Lawrenco, but the Department of Publie Works did not
consider i t advisabl e to incur the necessary expenditure for completing the sounding
of the rapids, although no complete chart of the river has been made as yet between
Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis.
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No use has been made of the soundings taken in 1854 by Messrs. Maillefert and
Itaasloff, as they are not considered sufficiently reliable for the present purpose.

When the work is de-ided on, the first portion of it to be proceeded with, in
order to give an immediate benefit to navigation, is the removal of the boulders at
various points noted in the estimates.

If tie removal of the boulders and the rock excavation are not to be proceeded
with simultaneously, a portion only of the plant will be required, such as stone lifters,
acows and tugs, and it would probably be cheaper to hire a tug than to purchase one.
In such cases the removal of the boulders alone will cost probably 50 per cent. more
than the sums indicated in the estimates.

The cost of removing the boulders only, may be estimated as follows:-

Dimension of Channel, in Feet.

Localities.
Wide. Deep. Wide. Deep. Wide. Deep Wide. Deep.

200 X 9 200 X 10½ 300 X 9 300 X 10

$ $ s 
Above Côteau or Prisoner's Island........ 5,205 23,408 15,435 53,843
Iacôt Rayes Shoal................................. 5,340 8,517 8,016 12,777
Mary's Reef, Pointe à Coulogne............. 750 9,999 750 14,999

Total, inclusive of plant................... 11,295 41,924 24,201 81,619
Add Engineering, Super. and Contingen-

cies .................................................... 3,705 6,076 4,799 9,381

Total cost....................................... 15,000 48,000 29,000 91,000

Navigation down the rapids must cease'during the progress of the works, or the
Plant used in their execution would have to be shifted every time a boat descended,
the channels to be improved being too narrow. If descending vessels were allowed
O pass, it would cause a great loss of time, and woild be attended with great risk of

accident and damage both to life and property, the current being very swift. Apart
from this, casualties may occur when rafts are descending. Great care will, there-
fore, have to be taken, and the proper means provided for protecting the hands em-
Ployed and the working plant, against rafts, it being difficult to direct these, especi-
AlIly when the wind is high and the current strong.

G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ,
Deputy Afinister of Public Works.

OTTAWA, 13th April, 1880.

MEMORANDUM:

SBMITTED BY SENATOR RYAN, MAKING SUGGESTIONS FOR DEEPENING SOME oF
THE RAPIDS TO ABOUT ONE FOOT THREE INCHES TO ONE FOOT SIX INCHES
MORE THAN PRESENT DEPTH OF WATER.

First. Commencing at Côteau Rapids, at the head of the Côteau Island; obstruc-
tion, consisting of loose boulders, easily removed at moderate expense; distance not
great; say 500 feet in length.

Second. Obstruction at the foot of the Côteau Island, consisting of flat rocks,
Mlore expensive than the preceding, requiring blasting; short distance.

Third. At Bacôt ilayes there is shallow water and an ebstruction consisting of
bolilders easily removed; short distance.
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Fourth. At Split Rock; flat rock; blasting required at entrance; distance short.
Fifth. Leaving Split Rock; obstruction consisting of boulders, easily removed;

distance short. Best season to perform the work, is the fall of the year. Additional depth
required, about 1 foot 3 inches to 1 foot 6 inches, all through the above places.
Edward Ouellette, Pilot, Lachine, can designate and point out the spots.

Sixth. There being shallow water in midsummer from the foot of Lachine Rapids
to about the middle of Nun's Island, and the channel being difficuilt of finding out in
fogs, or late in the day when darkness commences to set in, it would be well to have
three buoys, made of ordinary cedar posts, anchored by a chain so as to keep the
head up, painted black, with a small part of the head white: the first to be placed at
the foot of the Rapids, a short distance down, to indicate the channel; the next one a
little south of the head of Nun's Island, and the third at about the middle of the
Island, all in the channel.

S. KEEFER'S ESTIMATE.

Based on the Surveys, &c., of James Stewart, C.E., and T. C. Keefer, C.B., in 1851-1852.

IMPRoTEMENT of the St. Lawrence navigation, from Prescott to Montreal, for
descending vessels drawing 10 feet of water, as per Report of S. Keefer, Esq.,
C.E., No. 19,814, dated Montreal, 25th May, 1853.

Estimated cost of improving the steamboat channel
through the Côteau, Cedars and Cascades Rapids.... $108,280

Improvements at Lachine Rapids............................. 4,000
Buoys between Prescott and Montreal......................... 1,200
Superintendence and contingencies ............................ 6,520

$120,000
N.B.-The above estimate is for deepening to 11 feet, or for a draught of 10 feet during ordinary

summer water, which represents a depth of about 11' 4" on the upper sili of the guard lock at head of
Beauharnois Canal.

See my memorandum 13th April, 1880.-G. F. B.
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DETAtLED ESTIMATE for improving
Lawrence for descending vessels

A. 1885

the navigation of the Rapids of the River St.
drawing 10 feet of water.

.extract from Report No. 19,814, signed by Samuel Keefer, Esq., C.E., and dated
Montreal, 25th May, 1853.

Pier No.

PierNo.

ier'No. 3....

Pier Nýo. 1 ....

Details.

At the Côteau Rapids.

ATerage.
250 feet long x 15 feet wide X 16 feet high 2,222 cubic yards, at 63.
600 do x 15 do X 15 do 1,667 6.
490 do x 15 do × 15 do =4.089 do 6e.....
Blasting and removing rock and boulders to afford a depth of il feet at

ordinary summer water, 2,000 cubie yards, at 25s........ .................

2,200 feet long, averaging 15 feet in heiglit and to be 18 feet uniforin
width = 22,000 cubic yards, at 7s. 6d..................... .......................

900 feet long
200 do
600 do

Total at Côteau RapidS.................

At the Cascadde Rapide.

Average.
X 15 feet wide x 10 feet high = 5,000 cubic yards.............
x 15 do X 17 do = 1,890 do ............
X 15 do X 13 do = 4,333 do ............

Amount.

£ e. d.

666 12 0
500 2 0

1,226 14 0
2,500 0 0

4,893 8 0

8,250 0 0

13,143 8 0

11,123 do at 7a..... 3,928 1 0
800 do x 12 do x 9 do = 3,200 do at 68. 6d 1,040 0 0
700 do X 21 do X 18 do = 9,800 do at 7s. 6d 3,675 0 0
630 do X 15 do X 12 do = 4,000 do at 1,400 0 0
700 do x 15 do x 12 do = 4,667 do at 7s..... 1,633 9 0
900 do X 15 do X 10 do = 5,000 do at 7s..... 1,750 0 0

Total for pier work.............................. 13,426 10 0
Blasting and removing rocks at the B3alise and Haystacks.............. .... 500 0 0

Total at Cascades Rapids ............................ 13,926 10 0

At the Lachine Rapids.

Placing four beacon or gnide cribs on the east side of the channel, at the
head of Nun's Island, according to the chart, 40 feet long, 18 feet
wide, and averaging 15 feet in beight each, and in all containing
1,600 cubic yards, at 6s. 3d . ....... .......... ............................ 500 0 0

Allow for the operation of the lifting scows engaged in removing boul-
ders from the channel .....................--.......... ................................ 500 0 0

1 Total....... ....... .......................................... 1,000 0 0

ABSTRACT ESTIMATE.

£ s. d.

Côteau Rapids .......... . ............................................................. 13,143 8 0
ascades Rapis .............................................. 13,926 10 0

Lachine Rapids 1,000 0 0
13Uoys between Prescott and Montreal............. ............... 300 0 0
F"perintendence and contingencies................................................ 1,630 2 0

30,000 0 0

$ ets.

52,573 60
55,706 00

4,000 00
1,200 00
6,520 40

120,000 00

46 Victoria.
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IMPROVEMENT uf the St. Lawrence navigation between Lakes St. Francis and St. Louis.

G. F. BAILLAIRGE'S ESTIMATEs.

Estimated cot of deepening the steamboat channel through the Côteau, Cedars
and Cascades Rapids :-

1. For 9 feet at low water, and 200 feet wide............. $110,000
2. do 10½ do 200 do ............. 540,000
3. do 9 do 300 do ............. 534,000
4. do 101 300 do ............. 986,000

N.B -These estimates are based on the lowest summer water. when there is a depth of 10 feet, 6
inches on the upper sill of the guard lock, at the head of the Beauharnois'Canal. See my memorandum,
13th April, 1880.-G. F. B.

Quantities based on soundings taken in September, 1852, by Jas. Stewart, Esq.,
C.E., as shown on plan on record in Department of Public Works, and on those taken
from 1876 to 1879, in connection with the Cedars Canal survey, along the north shore
of the River St. Lawrence.

N. B.-16 inches were substracted from all of Mr. Stewart's figuresin order to reduce the whole of the
soundings in the channel to one and the ame water level, viz., that corresponding to 0 feet water on
sill, guard lock, at head of Beauharnois Canal

The greatest draught of vessels hitherto descending the rapids is about 8 feet.

DETAILED ESTIMATES.

1. For a channel 200 feet wide by 9 feet deep:-

Nature of Obstructions and . 2 a Amount. Remarks.where Situated.

$ cts. $ ets.
Above Côteau or Prisoner's Island,bouders 694 5 00 3,470 00 Water smooth, carrent say 9 miles

per hour.
Below do do rock...... 586 20 00 11,720 00 Water very rough and swift.

Between lie aux Vaches and Ile au Raisin,
La Barrière, opposite Cedars, rock..... 333 15 60 4,995 00 Water smooth, current very swift,

or - 1say 10 miles per hour.
Bacût Haycs' Shoal, boulders .................. 1,780 2 00 3,560 6 Smooth water, carrent about 4

kfl., >*miles per hour.
Mary's Reef,at Pointe a Coulonge,boulders ................ 500 00 Comparatively smooth water.
Dog Reef, above Split Rock, rock............ 864 200 17,280 0 Rough and dangerous.
Haystacks, below Split Rock, rock .......... 355 20 00 7,100 00 Very rough and swift water.

Total cost of rock excavation and re-
nioval of boulders........ .................... ......... ......... 48,625 00

An-For tug steamers, scows, anchors,
chains, tools and other plant required... ....... ......... 55,000 00

Superintende4ce and contngencies .................. 6,375 00

110,000 00
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2. For a channel 200 feet wide by 10J feet deep:

A. 1883

Nature of Obstructions and
where Situated.

Above Côteau or Prisoner's Iuland,boulders

do do do rock......
elow do do do .....

etween Ile aux Vaches and Ile au Raisin
La Barrière, opposite Cedars, rock......

acôt Hayes' Shoal, boulders...............

gary 's Reef, boulders.............................
o0 Reef above Split Rock, rock.............
1y Stacks, below Split Rock, rock ......

Total cost of rock excavation and re-
maoval of boulders.............................

ADD-For tug steamers, scows, anchors,
chains, tools and other plant and
accessories roquired . ......... ...............

Superintendence and contingencies........

ç

$ cts.
5 00

15 00
20 00

Amount.

S cts.

Q.

3,121

602
8,333

963

2,839

2,222
9,236
1,933

441,464 00

55,000 00
......... 43,536 00

540,000 00

Remarks.

Water smooth, current say 9 miles
per hour.

do do
Water very rough, and rapid

descent.

Water smooth,current say 10 miles
per hour.

Smooth water, current about 4
miles per hour.

Comparatively smooth water.
Rough and dangerous.
Very rough and swift water.

3. For a channel 300 feet wide by 9 feet deep.: -

Nature of Obstructions and
where Situated.

&bove Côteau or Prisoners' Island, boulders

bel do do rock.....
-ow do do do.

etween Ile aux Vaches and lie au Raisin
La Barrière, opposite Cedars Village,
rock................................................

Reôt Hayes' Shoal, boulders..................

Mary's Reef, Pointe à Coulonge, boulders.

1og Reef, above Split Rock, rock .... ......
aystacks, below do do ..... ......

Ann. -For tug, steamer, scows, chains,
tools, and other plant accessories

Superintendence and contingencies.

Total cost of rock excavation and re-
Moval ot boulders. .......................

C)

2,058

976
13,542

500

2,672

4,167
2,129

$ cts.
5 00

15 00
20 00

15 00

2 00

20 00
20 00

$ ets.
10,290 00

14,640 00
270,840 00

7,500 00

5,344 00

500 0 1

83,340 00
42,580 00

435,034 00
55,000 0o
43,966 00

534,000 0C

Remarks.

Water smooth, currentsay 9 miles
per hour.

do do
Water rough, steep descent.

Water smooth, current sa
miles per hour. .

Water smooth, current ab
miles per hour.

Comparatively smooth wat
rapid.

Rough and dangerous.
Very rough and swift water.

y 10

out 4

er,

5U~
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15,605 00

9,030 00
166,660 00

)j 14,445 00
5,678 00

6,666 00
184,720 00

38,660 00
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4. For a channel 300 feet wide by 10j feet deep

Nature of Obstructions and A Remarks.
where Situated.

$ cts.
Above Côteau or Prisoners' Island,boulders 7,179 5 00 35,895 no Water amootb, current say9 mileO

do do rock .... 2,650, 15 00 39,50 00 do do
Below do do do .... 21,667' 20 00 433,340 00 Water rough, steel descent.
Between Ile aux Vaches and 1le au Raisin

La Barriére, opposite Cedars Village,
roek ............................................... 1,444. 15 0 21,660 00 Watersmoothcurrentsay10nmle#

per honr.
Bacôt Hayes' Shoal, boulders. .................. 4,259 2 00 8,518 00 Water smooth, current say4 mileg

Der hour.
Mary's Reef, Pointe à Coulonge, boulders 3,333 3 00 9,999 00 Compandively smooth water.
Dog Reef, above Split Rock, rock.......... 12,314 20 00 246,280 00 Rough and dangerous.
Raystack, below do do.........2,577 20 00 51,540 00 Very rough and swift water.

ÂDD-For tug, steamer, scows, chains, 846,982 00
tools, and other plant and acces-
sories required ......... ......... ......... .... 55,000 00,

Superinendence and contigencies..............84,018 00

Total cosat of rock excavation and re-
moval of boulders ......................... ......... ......... 986,000 00

OTTAWA, 13th April, 1880. G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ.
.Deputy Minister of Public Works.

(No. 19,814).
MONTREAL, 25th May, 1853.

Si,-Mr. James Stewart having furnished me with bis chart and soundings of
the Côteau and Cascades Rapids, prepared during the last summer, in accordance
with instructions which he had received from me, I have thus been enabled tO
arrange a plan for their improvement, and have now the honour to submit the saie
with my final Report thereon for the information of the Commissioners.

The situation and extent of the works proposed for that object are marked upon
the accompanying chart, in red, and will be referred to more particularly in the
following part of this Report.

It is important to observe, in reference to the proposed plans for the improve-
ment of the rapids, that the draught of water is not necessarily limited to that of the
St. Lawrence Canals, which is nine feet, nor to that of the Welland Canal, which id
Dine and a half feet, but may be increased to such extent, as for the creation of
firther commercial facilities, may be considered expedient.

In every case, therefore, where any improvement is proposed, it will be with a
view of affording a clear draught of ten feet at ordinary summer water. .

To secure this draught the channel should not be less than eleven feet deep in
8mooth water, and in places where it becomes rough and broken by the des'ent, it
should be as much as twelve or thirteen feet in depth, according to situation, and to
the extent of the undulations created by the current, in order to afford room for the
"send " settling down of the vessel in passing through them.

For vessels descending all the rapids between Prescott and Montreal, the draught
is at'present limited to seven feet or thereabouts, by the shallows of the Cascade0
Rapids; but according to the soundings taken on previous occasions in the different
rapids above Lake St. Francis, it does not appear that any works are required wese
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Ward of that lake to obtain the desired draught of ten feet; and nothing further ia
plroposed than the placing of a few buoys to mark out the channel.

Considering it, therefore, unnecessary, for the present, at least, to incur any ex-
ase at the Galops, Rapide-Plat or Loug-Sault Rapids, the first improvement called

or below Prescott is at the

COTEAU RAPIDS.

These rapids are approached from Lake St. Francis by four different channels.
1. The North Channel, used only by rafts.
2. The Old Channel, between Pig and Prisoners' Island, now no longer navi-

gated.
3. The new channel between Pig and Thorn Islands, which is the one now exclu-

'ively used by steamboats, and
4. The new south channel explored by Mr. T. C. Keefer in 1850, between Thorn

44d Juniper Islands, and approachable from the south side of the lake by the head of
Clarke's Island.

The first of these channels is quite too shallow to admit of improvement. In the-
socond which is the most direct, a ridge of boulders resting upon a flat rock,stretches
acroS the channel and limits the draught to 7 feet. The third is the deepest of rall,
l'anging from 9 to 12 feet, but it is too crooked to admit of being navigated except by
team power.

2 The fourth is as yet untried. It is represonted as varying in depth from 15 to
0 feet until it reaches the swift current between Thorn and Juniper Islands, where

the depth is marked 10 feet.
If the new south channel were once buoyed out, and about one foot in depth of the

ock at J uniper Island blasted out of it, it would appear that a good navigable channel
t4s far could be obtained at the least expense, but it would not be advisable to do
'1Y blasting until the practicability of this channel had first been tested after being
Soyed out, because from the manner in which the shoals putting out from the several
"Inda bordering the channel, appear to lie in relation to it and the current, a doubt
ka been raised as to whether it can really be navigated to any better advantage than

e new channel now in use. If this should prove to be the case after trial and I must
saY, I arm apprehensive it will-I would then recommend making choice of the old
channel for improvement, becaase it is the most direct and convenient of alil.

lu making my estimate I have therefore provided for the construction of twoguide-
piers, also the excavation of a channel through the narrowest part of the ridge, of 200-
46t in width, and situated near the head of Prisoner's Island, and where the water is

opSabove and below the ridge. From the accurate soundings taken at this place by
1. Stewart, it appears that it will require the removal of 1,700 cubic yards of rock
'fld boulders between the proposed piers to give a depth of 11 feet at ordinary sumnmer
'Water, but in my estirnate I have allowed for the removal of 2,000 cubic yards.

The rotky bed consists of stratified lime stone and is presumed to Le sinilar n its
Character to that which forms the base of the dam at the heud of Beauharnois Canal,
Md is laid bare for inspection below it. With the conveniences which the two side
Diers will afford for carrying on the operations, I apprehend no difficulty in removing
t4 rock and boulders to any required depth.

I have had some correspondtence with Messrs. Maillefert and Raasloff, Submarine
ergineers of the City of New York, in reference to those proposed works, and have
received from them a copy of a report (forwarded herewith) where their operations
at Iell's Gate which have been so remarkably successful, and were characterized bye nOVel mode of blasting without drilling. They have made:no offer as yet,but are ieady
to do so whenever called upon. Hlowever, with the double lifting scows and other
appliances now available by the Commissioners, it is in their power to do this work
Mtlhout soliciting foreign aid, and the only question to be considered in its accomu.-
lihmhnent is that of cost.
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The south guide pier is intended to be 790 feet long by 15 feet wide-the upper
part f)r 250 feet to be of solid crib work, and in its position slightly deflected fro*
the channel toward the south, the remainder of it to be of detached cribs 15 x 30 feat,
ranged in line and placed 60 feet apart, and thus forming a guide for the descendig
vessel.

'i he north pier is proposed to be 420 feet long and 15 feet wide, of solid crib work
-both piers to be raised three feet above ordinary summer water, (see chart of C&
teau Rapids.)

These improvements,which are estimated to cost about £5,000, willi only remoV
the difficulty at the first pitch of the rapids, for after passing the deep witer under
Prisoner's Island, the channel is again lost in the great shoals which extend doW'l
wards fan-shaped, from the lower end of that island. The one navigated by the stearl-
boats is 10 feet deep, and runs off obliquely towards the north shore, but from the
quickness of the grade, and roughness of the water, it will be necessary to increase
the present depth to about 13 feet, in order to give a safe draught of 10 feo
To accomplish this, I see no better plan than the one proposed by Mr. T. C. KeefOr
which is to lay a long pier in the rapids obliquely wilh the current. (See the chart.)

The soundings which have been obtained are ipsufficient to make a proper or fina1
location of this pier, but under any circumstances, they must be retaken before tbe
commencement of the work, and therefore they are not now indispenqal1y necessary.

The pier, which I propose, will be about 2,200 feet long, 18 feet wide and 15 feet
inlaverage.height from its base.

The improvements, at the Côteau Rapids, are estimated to cost £13,143 8s Od.

CASCADES RAPIDS.

These Rapids present many diffleulties. The river between the old lock and
'the Buisson Point is half a mile wide, and there is a fall of 10 feet from the south te
the north side.

The ledge of rocks under the rapids crosses it diagonally, and causes the curre13t
to run obliquely toward the north shore, but at the foot of this ledge, it is carried aWaY
again toward the south by a very deep channel leading in that direction.

The water above Buisson Point is nearly on a level with that at the Pointe a
Coulonge, a mile higher up the river, but on the opposite side.

Down this rapid, the steamboat channel is intricate and encumbered on eithef
side by threatening rocks, such as the Dog Reef, the Balise, and the Split Rock.

After passing these dangers, the channel becomes br'oad, and very deep for the
space of a mile, and thon breaks over another ledge of rocks where (at the Haf
Stacks) the drpth is limited to 9 feet. An improvement of these rapids was projectea
by Mr. T. C. Keefer in 1850, which was intended to remove all the difficulties at

these Two places at once. It consisted simply of a dam across the Raft Channelt
extending from the head of Round Island, to the upper entrance of the old Milital
Canal, by that neans turning the whole volume of the river into the main sout
channel and thereby increasing the draught in the rapids both above and below the
island. A pier in the upper rapid was added to face off the Balise, and this com'
pleted the projected improvement.

Before submitTing ary plan, I found it necessary to ascertain as near as possible
the effect such a dam would have upon the rivers, and for that purpose bave gauged
both channels. The soundings on the map give a sectional area of about 30,000
square feet for the main channel, a hydraulie mean depth of 13* feet, and a surface
velocity of 14,078 feet per second.

The area of the north channel is 14,650 square feet, and the surface velocitl
7,689 feet per second ; according to these data, the volume discharged by the north
channel is 93,760 cubic feet per seoond, and that by the south channel 353,650 cubiO
feet per second. When these two streams are united by the construction of the da0,
the;whole amount of 456,410 cubic feet per second must be discharged through the-
souih channel, in which case there must of necessity be an increase of velocity aiD
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depth. The hydraulic mearn depth due to this augmented volume in the main channel
1 be 15-55 feet, and the difference between that and the present hydraulic mean4 ePth of 13-33 feet, is 2-22 feet, which is the rise due to the increase of volume. The

1e Will not therefore exceed 2j fet, which is too little to have the desired effect upon
the rapids.

Its influence would reach the foot of the first rapid, but would 'scarcely be
'ppreciable at the middle or head of it, were it was more wanted.

t0 .Again at the Hay Stacks, it would exert a beneficial influence, but not suficient
dIspense with the necessity of adopting some further ineans of increasing the

d-aught of water.
Por the reasons just stated, I would not recommend the construction of the

In the plan wbich I now submit, I propose to increase the depth simply'by con-
acting the width of the river. If the stream be confined within narrower limits, it
at necessarily rise, and the amount of that rise will be in proportion to the extent

fthe encroachments made upon its bed, by means of piers running out from the
and, judiciously placed so as to back up the water from below, or turn in an additional
'lue from above; it is practicable to increase the depth to the desired extent with-
otg0ing to the expense of forming a continuous pier parallel with the bank of the
ver, which it is evident would be the most effectuai mode of attaining the object.

It will be seen, on reference to the chart, that it is proposed to contract the river
at the first pitch of these rapids to 1,700 feet in width, and at the second to 1,750 feet,
'41di that all the piers take their start from the shore. therefore more easily con-
atructed than if isolated in the current.

Pier No. 1 starts from near the head of the rapid on the north side, and extends out
"nto the river, and downwards in a curvilinear direction, to cover the Balise, and con-

act the breadth of the river. It will be 1,700 feet long, 15 feet wide, and will b.
e8ed 5 feet above the present surface of the water, making an average height from
ttoi of 13 feet.

Pier No. 2, extending from the south side. is situated upon the smooth rock in the8'ift water above the Buisson Point. It is 800 feet long, 12 feet wide, and is to be
l'aised 3 feet above the water, making an average height of 9 feet from the bottom.
f Pier No. 3 is situated at the old lock, upon a ledge of rocks which extends out

.o it to the border of the channel. It is 700 feet long, 20 feet wide, and it is to be
osed 8 feet above the present surface of the water, making an average height from

ttmof 18 feet.
Pier No. 4 is to be placed'at the head of Round Island, if required, for the purpose

ssisting No. 5 and No. 6 in giving a suflicient depth above the Haystacks, but it is
lieved that the removal of about 200 cubic yards of rock from the channel at this

Place will render the construction of this pier unnecessary. It should, therefore, be
1eft to the last, and not commenced until it was found to be indispensable. It is 600
Get long, 15 feet wide, and has an average height of 12 feet.

a Pier No. 5 is based upon a flat rock extending out from the south shore, opposite the
12 eonId pitch. It is to be 700 feet long, 15 feet wide, and to have an average height of

fBet. The top to be raised 7 feet above the prosent surface of the water.
Pier No. 6, starting from the head of CascadeÉ Island, extends southward
rds No. 5, and leaves a water-way of 1,750 feet in width. It is to be 900 feet

ag, 15 feet wide, raised 5 feet over the present surface of water, and has an average
'ght of 15 feet from the bottom.

£- These piers have been arranged with a view of giving generally a depth of 13
%t in the channel where the obstructions are found. In some places, however, such

P Slit Rock and the bar above the Haystacks, it is proposed to blast out the rocks
assist in forming a proper channel, and thereby to save pier work. The piers are

'Itended to be built of ordinary crib-work, and filled with stones. They do not
14ire any covering.

The cost of the proposed improvements at the Cascades Rapids is estimated at
,926 10s. carrency. 509
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LACHINE RAPIDS.

These rapids, notwithstanding the quickness of the descent, and the violent agit'
ation of the water, afford a sufficient depth for the intended draugbt of 10 feet, b1t
In the great expanse of water between Laprairie and Nun's Island the direct cha'
nel is lost amongst the shoais with which it abounds. After passing the foot of the
rapids, it bears off towards the head of Nun's Island where it is obstructed at 1o
water by a bar formed of boulders, resting upon arocky bottom, and arranged a1mOst
in the same direction as the current. Carefl soundings were taken during the lst
winter by Mr. T. C. Keefer, under the authority of the Commissioners, for the pur-
pose of ascertaiiing, as correctly as possible, the nature of this obstruction. I learo
from him that he reported, on the 6th April last, and also transmitted a chart of the
soundings taken at this particular place. I have procured a copy of his chart, and
have marked thereon the improvements I now propose.

As all the soundings have been reduced to lowest water and show 10 feet of depth
at that, I do not propose disturbing the rocky floor on which the boulders rest, because
if these were removed the draught would seldom be limited to dess than 10 feet, 8 it
is not often that the water falls to its lowest stage.

To prevent vessels from being drawn by the cross current, upon the shoals On
the lower side of the channel, or from falling into the " Cul de Sac " shown on the
chart, and also to serve as beacons, I propose the construction of four detachod pi0e
of 40 feet long by 18 feet wide, to be arranged equi-distant from each othor,
upon the lino drawn upon the plan marked A. B., being on the east side of the
channel and extending over a distance of about 500 feet. They need only be raise4
a foot or two above the oidinary sumamer level, and thus be below the influence of the
wiliter lee.

If at any future day it be found desi able, they can all be united together by moi.
crib work of the same description and so form a cominuous pier 150 teet long, which
will be a still more perfoct guide through this pass. 1 propose also the removal o
the boulders for a space of 200 feet paraillel with the lino of the cribs by means of the
double lifting scow and nachinery now in the possession of the Department.

The removal of the boulders ii estimated at ...................... £500
The construction of the four cribs............... ....... 500

£1000

In extreme low water, the'narrow channel opposite Moffat's Island, by foriuer
soundings, was found to be only 9 feet deop, but, since the construction of the lo?1
wharf of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, the depth of this channel ho*
been increased, and it is also probable that the construction of the St. Lawrence
Bridge will have a still further benoficial influence upon its depth, so that any attelUPt,
just now, to improve this part of the channel, would be premature and perhap
unnecessary.

'lho proposed expenditure for the improvement of the rapids, will therefore be a
follows :-

At the Côteau Rapids........ .............................. £13,143 8 0
d Cascades "........................ 13,926 10 0
" Lachine " ............... ........................ 1,000 0 0

Buoys between Prescott and Montreal.................. 300 0 0
Superintendence and Contingencies..................... 1,630 2 0

Total............... £30,000 0 0

I would remark that no improvements have been projected for any cf the rapide
above Lake St. Francis, but it is not certain that they will afford, at all times, and
with all winds, a clear draught of 10 feet for laden vessels.
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It will not be until after the lower rapids have been improved and navigated by
'vessels of greater draught than those now using thein, that their fullest capacity will
have been ascertained.

Further improvements. not now anticipated, will doubtless be called for as the
draught of downward vessels is increased by the facilities proposed to be afforded
thema, but for the present, the estimate above given is sufficient to overcome the

an&ini difficulties and prove what can be done towards their amelioration.
The details of the foregoing estimates are appended for the information of the

moramissioners.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant.
SAMUEL KEEFER,

Civil Engineer.
ýPIIOMAs A. BEoLEY,. Esq.,

Secretary of Public Works.
Ottawa.

"ITAILED ESTIMATE for improving the navigation of Rapids of the River St. Law-
rence for descending vessels drawing 10 feet water.

AT THE CÔTEAU RAPIDS.

Seo the chart of these rapide.
Pier No. 1.

£ a. d.
250 ft. long by 15 ft. wide by 16 ft. high, average, 2,222 cubie

yards at 6s ........................................................ 666 12 0
600 ft. long by 15 ft. wide by 15 ft. high, average, 1,667 cubie

37* yards at 6e.......................................................... 500 2 0

Pier No. 2.

490 ft. long by 15 ft. wide by 15 ft, high, average, 4,089 cubic
yards at 6s......................................................... 1,226 14 0

Blast and removing rock and boulders to afford a depth of
11 ft. at ordinary summer water, average 22,000 cubie
yards at 2s. per cubie yard.......................... 2,500 0 0

4,893 8 0
Pier No. 3.

2,200 ft. long, averaging 15 ft. in height, and to be 18 ft. in
uniform width, 22,000 cubic yards at 7s. 6d.............. 8,250 0 0

Total at Côteau Rapids.....................13,143 8 0

AT THE CASCADES RAPIDE.

Se chart.
Pier No. 1.

£ s. d.
900 ft. long by15 ft.wide bylO ft.high,average, 5,000 c. yds.
200 " 15 " 17 " ". 1,890 "
660 " 15 " 13 " " 4,333

Total at first pier..................11,223 " atT7. 28 1
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Pier No. 2.

800 ft. long by 12 ft. wide by 9 ft. high, average, 3,200 cubic
yards at 6s. 6d..................................................... 1,040

Pier No. 3.

700 ft. long by 25 ft. wide by 18 ft. high, average, 9,800 cubie
yards at 7s. 6d..................................................... 3,675

Pier -o. 4.

600 ft. long by 15 ft. wide by 12 ft. high, average, 4,000 cubie
yards at 7.................................................... 1,400

Pier No. 5.

100 ft. long by 15 ft. wide, by 12 ft. high, average, 4,667 cubie
yards at 7s......................................................... 1,633

0 0

0 0

9 0

Pier No. 6.

900 ft. long by 15 ft. wide by 10 ft. high, average, 5,000 cubic
yards at 7a................ .......... ............................. 1,750 O 0-

Total for pier work..... .................. 13,426 10 0
Blasting and removing rocks at the Balise and Hay Stacks. 500 0 0'

Total at Cascades Rapids...................13,926 10 0

AT THE LACHINE RAPIDS.

£ s. d.
Placing four beacon or guide cri bs on the east side of the

channel at the head of the Nun's Island, according to
the chart, 40 ft. long, 18 feet wide and averaging 15 ft.
in height, each, and in all containing 1,600 cubic yards
at 6s. 3d ................... ................ . 500 0 0

Allow for the operation of the lifting scows engaged in re- -
moving boulders from the channel,.......................... 500 0 0

Total ......................................................... 1,000 0 0

ABSTRACT ESTIMATE.
£ s. d.

Côteau Rapids..........................................................13,143 8 0
Cascades Rapids.....................................................13,926 10 0
Lachine Rapids......................................................... 1,000 0 0
Buoys between Prescottand Montreal............................ 300 0 0
Superintendence and Contingencies............. ..... 1,630 2 0

Total.........................................................30,000 0 0

SAMUEL KEEPER,
Civil Engineer.

MonTamL, 25th May, 1853.
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MONTREAL, 25th May, 1353.

SIR,-I have the honour to forward herewith my final report upon the improve-
Mient of the rapids of the St. Lawrence, as called for by the Commissionors, togethor
With a detailed estimate thereof, the charts of the Côteau and Cascades Rapids
liade by Mr. Stewart, and those of the Côteau, Cedars, Cascades and Lachiue Rapids
prepared under the direction of Mr. T. C. Keefer.

The charge for this report is £50 (fifty pounds).
There is also a balance of £76 3s. 11d. due me upon the railway survey, as

stated in my letter of the 7th April last. Permit me then to solicit the favour of the
Cornmissioners attention to these accounts,and to observe that an early settlement is
desired.

I have the honour to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL KEEFER,
Civil Engineer.

'TIOMAs A. BEGLEY, Esq.,
Secretary of Publie Works,

Quebec.
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APPENDIX No. 14.

REPORT ON TORONTO HARBOUR, ONTARIO

Br JAmEs B. EADS, C.E.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following Report upon the Harbour of
'Toronto.

Before making a personal inspection of the barbour, I expressed the wish that I
ehould be furnished with such information relating to it as would be usoful in a study
-of the questions upon whieh my advice was desired. In response to this request 1
have received a coimpilatiori of the available records touching the harbour, entitled:
" Memorandum with accompanying plans and documents relating to the past and
present state of the Harbour of Troironto," and at the same time I received the follow-
ing letter:

30. 6532, Subj. 13.
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs, CANADA,

OTTAWA, 19th April, 1881.

"Sin,-The prepairition of the information you desired to have relative to the
IHarbour ot Toronto, prior to the examination you are to make, havin been completed,
I now enclose the same in pamphlet form, #nd am 'directed by the Honourable the
Minister to request you to proceed with isuch examination at your earliest
convenience.

"There are two points whieh will demand your serions consideration:-
"lst. The wetern entrance-its proper width and depth, and the means to be

adopted to maintain both, as well as to restrain or prevent the growth of the island
shoal northwardly and westwardly either by works erected at the entrance or from
the island, or both.

"2d. The eastern entrance, - whether it is desirable that it should remain open;
if so, the means to be adopted for its maintenance to an ample width and to a depth
equal to that of the western entrance. If it should be closed, the manner in which
this should be accomplished and its future maintenance provided for,

" You will be kind enough to report fully on these points, as well as on all others
lhaving a bearing on the preservation or improvement of the harbour which may be
-brought to your notice during your ex:.mination, such report to be accompanied by
plans and estimates of the cost, and such suggestions as you may be pleased to make.

" Although your attention is called to certain points for investigation, it is the
wish of the Minister that your report shall be full and comprenshive and embrace
every thing which may have a bearing on the object of your enquiry.

"You will please notify the Chiet Engineer when you propose visiting Toronto.
"1 have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

(S'gned) " F. H. ENNIS, Secretary."

The Memorandum and its appendices contain a mass of important information
,Ipon the subject in hand, which will be found very useful in forming a correct judg-
ment as to the merits of any system of works which has been or which may be
euggested for the benefit of the harbour. But as the careful examination of these
tacts in extenso may be inconvenient when this report is under consideration, and as
they constitute a part of the evidence by which I have been guided, I think it proper
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to append to this report a copy of the Memorandum, as it contains in a compact
forn the gist of the information which is embodied in the entire volume.

During the latter part of last June, I visited the City of Toronto ani met the
Chief Engineer, Mr. Henry F. Perley,. there by appointment. Through his cour-
tesy, I was provided with every faeility necessary to enable me to make such an>
inspection ot the harbour and its vicinity as I desired. During ty examination I
Was accompanied by the Chief Engineer, and by Mr. Kivas Tully, Engineer of the
Uarbour, and from these gentlemen I obtained, verbally, much useful iniormation.
Mr. Tully's knowledge-of the harbour is the result of many years of close and intelli-
gent observation of its phenomena, while residing in Toronto. D-Liring my visit 1
Made as thorough an inspection of the hai-bour as I desired, and fully informedi
inyself as to the causes which in my opinion have produced its deterioration.

As no instrumental survey of the harbour bad been made since 1879, and as an
aicurate knowledge of the most recent changes in it was important, not only in arriv-
Ing at a correct solution of the problem, but also in making an accurate estimate of
the cost of the works needed for its improvement, I requested that another survey
Should be made with espeeial reference to the changes which had occurred in its twoý
entrances, where works of improvement would probably be located. This survey the
Chief Engineer caused to be made during last July and August, and I have been fur-
tished with the results. I am therefore in possession of all of the information requi-
site for an intelligent and thorough study of the subject. This study I have made and
I trust that I shall succeed in presentiig to the Dominion Government, in as convin-
eing a light as they are presented to my own mind, the severat reasons that have
induced me to make the recommendations herewith submitted. To aid me in tbis
Part of my task, I desire to impress on the memory of the reader each one of the
three facts presently named, which appear to me to be the most important phono.
'Iena in the consideration of the very novel problem presented by the Harbour of
Toronto.

First. There has been for nearly a century a constant growth of the northern
end of the peninsula in the direction of the Queen's Wharf.

Second. Although this extension bas diminished the width and depth through the
entrance or throat of the harbor, it bas not materially altered the distance which existed
sixty-three years ago between the deep water immediately inside of the harbour ani
that near the entrance on the outside of it.

Third. While the crest of the extremity of the peninsula bas advanced about
1,700 feet to the west in the last sixty-three years, its submerged face on that sido
has greatly receded, and the deep water of the lake along its western shore bas
proportionately moved to the east, thereby resulting in a much steeper slope on this
side of the peninsula, to the depth of at least 18 feet, than it had in 1818.

These three facts are so important that the proof of each one, in order, is here-
With submitted.

In proof of the first, we learn that in 1788, Mr. J. Collins, Deputy Surveyor-
General, reported the navigable channel for vessels to be 1,500 feet wide and fronm
18 to 20 feet deep. The waters of the lake at the time were as he says very high..
The survey of Bouchette, 5 years later, shows only 15 feet as the maximum depth andi
a Channel 480 yards wide. Much of this différence in the maximum depth and width
and that reported by Collins, was doubtless due to the different level to which. Bou-
chette referred his measurements.

In the very interesting and instructive competitive report of Mr. Sandford
Fleming, C. E., (page 64 of the appendix to Memorandum), we find the following

astement 
:

"On comparing the charts of BouchetteBayfield, and Bonnycastle with my own
froin a recent survey (in 1850) showing the state of the peninsula at the present time,
We obtain results as follows:

"First-That the channel between ten (10) feet water lines was, in
1796, about 480 yards wide,

"1828, about 310 yaids wide,
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1835, about 260 yards wide,
1850, about 120 yards wide."

This comparison is entitled to much confidence, for the reason that it was
evidently made hy a eaureful and intelligent engineer, who had within reach at
Toronto at that time, the necessary data to determine the difference in the lake
levels to which these several surveys were referred, and without which information
no very accurate comparison of these surveys could have been made.

From these comparisons, and from his estimates, Mr. Fleming arrived at the
onclu'sion, that the northward growth of the peninsula reduced the width of the

chanuel at the rate of from seven to teon yards annually, and that this required a
deposit of about 11,000 cubie yards each year. The annual growth during the years
embraced by his comparison is shown to be remarkably constant and regular.

On the 1lth of April of ilis year, as appears by the chart of comparative
surveys from 1875 to 1879, inclusive, the width between the Queen's wharf and the
ten.foot contour lino on the peninsula was only about 225 teet, and much of this width
is, no doubt, due to (redging.

The second fact is shown by a comparison of Mr. Fleming's survey of 1850, with
the most recent one made this year. The 15 feet inside and outside contour-lines on
the latest survey, measured across the end of the peninsula where they approached
'each other most nearly, are about 2,400 feet apart.

In comparing the latest contours with the 15-feet contours of Mr. Fleming, it
should be observed that there are two 15-feet ý>undings on bis chart in the bight of
the onter curve which are not embraced by it. If the curve were drawn through the
outer one of these, which it might be with equal propriety, the line would be moved
ont about 420 feet. The d;stanco would thon be about 2,200 feet between the two 15-
feet contours on Mr. Fleming's char-, if measured over the line of least distance be-
tween the same contours ou the survey of I1S. This line crosses the end of the
peninsula about 1,3-50 feet from the end of the Queen's wharf. On a line nearer to the
Queen's wharf the distance between them on Mr. Fleming's chart is only about 1,800
feet. The les'er distances btween, these contours on Mr. Fleming's survey are owing
to the higher datun plarie from which the depths were rneasured. He says (p. 69,
Memorandum and Appendix) that his report was " chiefly fouLded on a very
laborious and expensive survey between A ugust, 1849, and the spring of 1850." With
regard to the datum leve!, l eys:

"These soundings amount to between two and three thousand, and are redaced
to an approximate mean level o Lake Ontario, ascertained in conjunction with
Captain Lefroy from a series of lake levels taken by his direction during several
years."

This level is, I believe. nbout one foot and a half higher than the present datura
established by the late Captain flugh Richardson in 1850. The hydrographic dia-
gram of Mr. Kivas Tully shows the mean level of the lake during twenty-five years
ending in 1879 to have been 18.20 inches above the presentdatum plane.

No material difference is observable between the last survey and that made by
Mr. Fleming thirty years ago in the width of the shoal between the 15-feet contours
4at the locality named, when the discrepancies I have alluded to are duly considered,
That this distance has not appreciably aitered in the last six years admits of no
question, when the survey of 18'5 is conpared with that of 1881.

In stili further proot. it is proper t) quote the following from the report of
Mr. William Kingsford. engineer in charge, datod July 7th, 1875, who seems to have
been a close obsei vor of the changes in the harbour and its entrances. He says (page
110, Memorandum and Append1ix': "The eastern spit of land which protects the
barbour is forimed of sani, much of which is frequently in motion. It hasIbeen
-asserted that, carried away fiom the original place of deposit, it finds its way into
the harbour. Tle examination of last yoar proves that such is not the case. There
is no less depth of waaer today in the inner harbour than is shown on the map of the
*irst survey ralde by Bouchette in 1785."
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The proof of the thirdfact referred to will appear by making the following com-
ýParison of Bayfield's survey with the survey of 1881. Draw a lino upon each from
the light-house to the centre of the Queen's wharf, and from points on this lino
Inasure, perpendicularly to it, the distance to the 2, 4, 10, 15, and 18-feet soundings
shown on Bayfield's chart near the central part of the western face of the peninsula;
and compare those depths with the depths at the same places on the chart of 1881.

First. At a point on the line 4,500 feet from the light-house we find itis about 1,900
'feet to the most southerly one of the two-feet soundings. At this place on the survey
of 1881, the depth is now 13 feet groater.

Second. At a point on the lino 5,600 feet from the light-house it is 1,500 feet to
the next two-feet sounding on the Bayfield chart. At this place the depth is now 6
feet greater.*

Third. At a point on the lino on the Bayfield survey 4,000 feet from the light-
house it is 1,400 feet to the southern four-feet sounding. The dopth here is now 2-7
feet greater.

Fourth. At a point on the lino 4,300 feet from the light-house it is 1,200 feet to
the other four-feet sounding. The depth at this place is now 1½ feet greater.

Fifth. At a point 4,750 feet from the light-hoise it is 2,000 feet to the ten-feet
eounding on Bayfield's chart. At this place the depth is now 9 feet greater. The
ten-feet contour here has receded 400 feet.

Sixth. At a point on the lino 5,000 feet from the lighthouse it is 2,000 feet to
the afteen-feet sounding of Captain Bayfield. At the same place the present depth
iS 4 feet greater. The fifteen-feet contour has roceded here about 200 feet.

Seventh. At a point on the lino 5,200 feet from the light-house it is 2,050 feet to
the eighteen-feet sounding on Bayfield's chart. The present depth here is about 2
feet greater.

These comparisons are sufficient to show that the five-feet contour lino about the
Middle of the western face of the peninsula is at very nearly the same place now that
it was sixty-three years ago, while the contours between five feet and eighteen feet
have greatly receded.

A further comparison of Captain Bayfiold's survey with that of 1881 will prove,
by similar measurements, that the dry crest of the northern end of the peninsula has
Mot only advanced to the north, but has likewise advanced to the westward about
1,700 feet from the end of the sand spit shown on Captain Bayfield's chart, by which
the western face of the peninsula above the five-feet contour lino hais been much
steepened by a movement precisely the converse of that wbich has steepened it below
that depth. The sand which constituted the bottom beyond the present five-feet
contour line in 1818 out to the depth of eighteen feet, has evidently been transported
by the action of the waves up to the northward and on to that part of the western
face of the peninsula which is now above the present five-feet contour. This procoss
has greatly steepened the western face of the peninsula without really advancing it
lakeward.

If comparisons be mado further southward on the face of the peninsula, the
Cbange wrought by wave action in tbis direction will b.e still more marked. For
instance, at a point on- the lino from the Queen's wharf to the lighthouse, 2,600 feet
from the latter, the Bayfield chart shows a depth of but . feet on the outer face of
the shoal at the distance of 2,600 feet. The depth ;iere must now be about ninoteen
feet, as the spot is about 100 foet outside of the outernost sonvding on the chart of
1881, where a depth of 18.5 feet is recorded. The depth of i hreo feet is now 1,600
feet eastward on the survey of 1881. If we assume that the plane to which Captain
BRayfield reduced his soundings was eighteen inches higher than the present datum,
it wou1d still show that the three-feet contour at this locality is 1,550 feet further
landward than it was in 1818.

* Note-This latter two-feet sounding and others on the same shoal are shown more distinctly on
an engraved chart of Bayfield's ur published "lwith corrections ", in 1863. They are scarcely
discernible on the photo-lithograph pbliebed wit the memorandum.
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Fromi this and other crmparîisons whieh may be made between these two surveys,
it will appear that while the top or dry part of the peninsula at its northern end has
apparently swung out towards the lake about 1,700 feet westwardly, the submerged
portion of it at the southern end of this face, bas, to the deptlh of eighteen feet, swung
in towards the light-house about the ,ame distance eastwardly. The common centre
about which these changes seem to have vibrated from east to west, is located near
the central portion of the western face of the peninsula. The centre about which the
vertical movement has occurred by which the entire face of the peninsula has been
steepened, seems to have been at the depth of about five feet, and at a point also near
the central part of the western face of the peninsula. In this movement the eighteen-
feet contour at the northern end has not materially changed its location, while the
zero margin of the lake at the other end, immediately west of the light-house has
been almost if not quite as stable.

The prolongation of the isthmus northwardly and the alteration of its western
face are unquestionably due to wave action, and, as a proper understanding of the
phenomena produced by waves is absolutely necessary to enable the reader to form
an intelligent judgment of the merits of the conclusions arrived at in regard to the
causes of the changes which have occurred at the harbour of Toronto, and of the pro-
bable results of the remedial works herein proposed, I will be pardoned for explaining
the manner in which the waves affect the sand and other materials composing the
bottom of seas, lakes, etc.

A simple illustration of the action of waves on the surface of very deep water can
be made by tightly stretching a long cord between two points and then striking it
near one end. The wave produced by the blow travels rapidly back and forth along
the cord from end to end, but the material of which the cord is niad'e sinply rises and
falls without advancing with the wave. So it is with the water where the lake is
deep. The wave may pass ever so rapidly, but, it cannot of itself set up any con-
tinuous horizontal motion in the water. A bird or a buoy afloat upon it would simply
rise and fall as the waves passed under it. At the same time it would have a slight
motion to and fro in the direction the waves are travelling, but unleis impelled by
the wind or a current in the lake, it would remain in the same locality. The case is
quite different, however, when the wave reaches water so shoal that the bottom resists
the sinking of its crest. When ibis resistance is felt, the water which at that moment
constitutes the wave, has, as a result of this resistance and of its own momentum, a
horizontal motion imparted to il. This horizontal impulse becomes still greater as
the depth lessens. Hence, although the'velocity of the wave itself is diminished as it
reaches shoaler depths, the water ihrough which it passes bas a constantly increasing
velocity imparted to it in the direction of the shore, and in the case of big waves it
becomes so swift that it is driven with great force out upon the beach.

This translatory motion gives to the waves the power to take up from the sea
bottom, or to set in motion, the sands, shells and other materials ofwhich it is com-
posed, and to transport them shoreward with more or less force. The quantities
thus transported depend upon tho size of the waves, the formation of the shore upon
which they exert their force, and the size, gravity and abundance of the material
acted upon.

The direction of these translatory currents is determined by the shape of the sea
bottom. If the shore beprecipitous, very little or no such current will be created;
but where the bottoni is sloping to the sea, the waves will be constantly directed
shorewards, no matter how obliquely they may approach it. Hence, waves on such
shores are continually piling up reefs and boaches, and through some of these every
river must struggle to reach the sea, unless it enter it between bold headlands, and
is incapable of transporting enough detritus to form a delta at its mouth; or unless
some sea current exist sufficiently strong to sweep away the sedimentary matter
brought down by it. Of course the height of the wave determines the depth at
which the resistance of the bottom is felt, and at which the horizontal motion of the
water is first induced. This depth will therefore be the extreme limit at which the
mnaterial of the bottomu can be set in motion by the wave. A study of the surveyS
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Which have been made on the western shore of the isthmus at Toronto satisfles me
that the waves which roll in upon it are not large enough to move tfle sand when
the water is over 18 feet deep. I can discover no evidenco that the botiorm has been
disturbed at a greater depth there during sixty-three yearz; and the area within
which tbe waves are formed that break upon it forbids the. belief that they are large
en1ough to affect the bottom at a greater depth. The magnitude of a wave does not
dpenc? so much upon the force of the wind as upon the " fetch " or distance through
Which it can travel without interruption, and the depth of the water on which it
roves.

Waves travel much more rapidly in deep than in shallow water. This is the
cause of the phenomenon called " breakers." As each wave approaches stili shal-
l0wer water, its speed becomes still more retarded, hence the wave behind is always
loving more rapidly than the one in advance. As it gains upon its predecessor it
Pets the benefit of the deeper water of that wave. The result of this is that at regu-
aarly recurring intervals or rhythmic periods, one of the waves completely overtakes
the one in front of it, by which it secures for itself a still greaterdepth and mainiains
the velocity due to that depth. This enables it to travel so rapidly over the one it
has surmounted, that it outstrips it in the race and consequently fails over in front
of it, or, as it is termed, " breaks."
. The wave bas more ability to carry the sand up on to the beach than it has to bring

down again, notwithstanding the slope of the shore. This is because the ratio of
fiIctional resistance of the shore increases as the depth of the water passing over it
18 diminished; and also because the material carried up on to the beach is alimost
Wholly suspended in the water. The interval of time required for the shoreward
current to come to rest, and for the return current to be started, is sufficieut to permit
the sand to fall to the shore, from which the less rapid current seaward is unable to
Move it.

A very important part of the study of our problem is involved in the inquiry as
to whether the portion of the isthmus now constituting an island is undergoing any-
serious alteration in its size. Is it being added to ? or is it diminishing ? We know
that its form has been altered, to the serious injury of the channel, by the extension
of the peninsula northward. It is a matter of great importance to know whether
the maaterial which has been added to the end of the peninsula in the last 63 years.

aS been brought from Humber Bay, Scarborough Heights or elsewhere, or whether
it has been transported from the south-western portion of the peninsula itself.

If it bas been brought from the eastern shore of the Lake, from Humber Bay or
Niagara, we must look for an annual contribution of the same kind indefinitely, f rom
8uch foreign source, and this fact would thrust into any plan for the improvement of
the western entrance a very embarrassing element. This material would accumulate
about the entrance to our works, to such an extent as to need annual dredging and
Probably an extension of the necessary piers from time to time. Wilh such a pros-
Pect I should not hesitate to advise that the western entrance be abandonec and that
the remedial treatment, although much more expensive, be at once applied to the
eastern gap. It is, however, only necessary to make an approximate estimate ot the
aeOunt of material which has been removed from the western face of the peninsula,
Ilear Gibraltar Point, northward, and within a distance of about 2,000 feet westward

Ofm its present margin, to know that the immense quantity of sand which covered
the lake bottom over this area in 1818, and which bas now been remove1 by wave
action, was quite sufficient to have transferred the crest ot the peninsula 1.700 feet
Westward in the shallow depths then existing, and to have added to its lengh all of
the material which it has received during the last 63 years, without any contribution
fkrm foreign sources.

I have made some approximate estimates of the quantity of sand which has been
reloved from this area during the last sixty-three years. On the large chart
accompanying this report, which is a copy of the survey made by Mr. F. M. ilamel in
1881, will be found a line drawn from the light-house to the Queen's wharf, with four
tines at right angles to it. These are designated as '-A. B.," " C. D.," " E. F." andâ
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"'G. H." In comparing the sections, as ncarly as possible with those similarly located
on Bayfield's chart, I find that south of line "A. B." in the last 63 years there
have been removed about six million cubic feet. Between lines "A.B." and "C.D.,"
9ixteen million two hundred and tifty thousand feet. Between " C. D " and " E. F."
eighteen million, seven hundred and fifty thousand feet. Between " E.F." and "G."
live million onahundred thousand feet, and north of line " G. H." one milliop four
'hundred thousand cubie feet, making, in all, forty-seven million five hundred thousand
cubie feet ; or, one million seven hundred and sixty thousand cabic yards. Thig
is at the rate of about twenty-eight thousand cubie yards per annum ; an amount
amply sufficient to account for the northward growth of the peninsula and likewise
for the westward advance of the crest of it. The data are not sufficient to enable :0e
to determine what amount of it bas been deposited to the eastward of the line be
tween the Queen's wharf and the light-house, but it is evident from the foregoing tha
no addition from any foreign source has ben made to the northern end or western
'face of the peninsula since Bayfield's survey. The changes which have occurred os
the western face of it give substantial assurance of the permanency of the western
entrance to the harbour, if it be located in accordance with the recommendati0
hereinafter made.

No grain of sand rests uponOany part of the shores of the peninsula, or in the
channel, that was not brought to its present resting place by a current of water
which left it there because it was not able to move it farther. The slope of the shore
is therefore the result of an equilibrium between the force of the currents which
Sweep over it, and of the opposing force of gravity in the sand. The slope which
the shore assumes under these different forces is termed, in technical parlance, ijt
" angle of repose." Owing to the greater mobility of the sand when saturated, this
-angle is flatter or lower on the submerged part of the shore than on the dry reefs or
beaches. When a broad channel is exposed to storms and is swept by violent waves
in different directions, the bottom becomes still flatter. Hence the angle of repose

;assumed is so low that any natural channel through such deposits on the sea coast;
must possess great width if it have any considerable depth in its central part. Thi
will be better seen when it is remembered that it is about 1,200 feet from the shorO
lino on the western face of the peninsula out to 16 feet of water, although this shore
is under the influence of wave action which is quite favorable for the maintenance of
a steep angle of repose. A natural channel thorefore, if formed of the same material,
which I assume to be almost wholly of sand, would, if it were possible to have it
-opposite shores swept by similar waves, require to be 2,400 feet wide to maintaiD 0
central depth of 16 feet. In a narrow and sheltered channel the sand would maintain
an angle of from four to six horizontal to one vertical, or about eleven degrees. The
perimeter of the cross section of a channel swept only by currents moving in dire&'
tions parallel to its axis, conforms very nearly to the are of a circle.

The ability of a river to carry the detritus with which its water is charged,
due to the velocity of the current. When it reaches the sea the current subsides, and
the sedinient, before held in suspension, is deposited. The sea waves leach out by
continual agitation the argilaceous and other lighter por-tions of these deposits, while
the sand, gravel and heavier materials are left to dam back the river and form the
foundations upon wþich it in turn builds up its bank still further out. Their lo
slopes defy the fury of the waves, and if any littoral (or shore) current prevails in
the sea where the river is thusextending its banks, this carrent carries the river
deposits to the leeward, builds up triat bank more rapidly than the other and compeî'
the discharge finally to flow in almost direct opposition to the prevailing sea curret•
In this wav a river will extend its banks oot many miles into the sea, its directiOn
ibeing determined by the littoral carrent or by the prevailing winds. The MississiPI.
has thus exterided its length about sixty miles out into the Gulf of Mexico beyo'u
the present shore lines of the gulf, and its course has been almost directly agard
the direction of the prevailing winds. As the river extends itself into the sea, it
banks on the mainland are continually being raised by the annual overflows. TheO

,deposit the heavier materials carried by the current close to the river, while the
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hter portion, which takes longer to settle, is carried back to the swamp lands. In
this way many silt-bearing streams, the Mississippi, the Rhine, and the Po, for in-
Stalce, have, as they approach the sea, build up their banks many feet higher than
the lands on each side of the rivor.

The direction which rivers take when their channels are built out in the sea, is
frequently such as to almost completely enclose extensive bays. After such process
bas been carried out to a greater or less distance in the sea, the height of the river on
the mainland becomes so great that a breach finally occurs in the seaward.bank
lduring some extraordinary flood, and the river then takes the shorter way through

at to the sea. In such case the channel which it had constructed below the breach is
a8bandon<ed. Being no longer a conduit for the fluvial current, it is filled up by the
action of the waves, and at the same time the beight of its baqks is reduced to the
sea level or below it, and what the river constructed finally becomes the foundation
Of a peninsula, on which every evidence of the fluvial channel above the surface of
the sea is completely obliterated. The Vistula, Adour, and Senegal, are among the
'aUmerous examples of rivers forming such new outlets to the sea, many miles above
their former mouths. The long, narrow peninsulas which separate the Frisches Haff
'ýad the Curisches laff in Eastern Prussia from the Baltic, no doubt had their origin
In the extensions of the Vistula and Pregel into that sea.

A peninsula thus formed, having its axis parallel to the prevailing winds,eceives constant additions by wave action upon its extremity, which continue to
extend it, generally, though not always, against the wind. If a constant current of
tho sea sweep along its side in the direction of the end of the peninsula, the accretions
hrown up by the waves in storms on the side of it are gradually transported along

1a Calmer weather, toward its extremity. The side is thus kept steeper and pro-
"ented from widening, while the sands thus removed fall to the bottom again in the
nore sluggish current, or eddy, which exists at the end of the peninsula. Here an
xtensive shoal forms during the calmer weather, to be afterwards thrown up Qn it
y the force of the waves. The sandy breakwaters which enclose the long series of

etensive sounds on the coast of Virginia, the Carolinas and Florida, are examples of
thL kind of peninsula formation. The same process is carried on in tideless seas,
'though not in such vast extent. The Baltie, Mediterranean, Black Sou and the Great

Jakes present many examples of such phenomena.
t The sea currents almost invariably carry more or less sand along the shores, and

hs furnish the material for the waves to extend the peninsulas. If the source ot
"apply of this material be from any cause exhausted, the growth of the peninsula
becomes checked. In such case the long, low slope at the end ofthe peninsula, under
the influence of the waves, nay not only be thrown up against it and be greatly
lteepened, but the end of the peninsula may be made by such influences to change its
"direetion under tbe oblique force of the waves, in the manner of the Toronto pen insula.
An example of a peninsula built out from a headland many miles across a large bay,

nd topped in its growth when only half way across, nay be seen in the Gulf of
anzig in the Baltic.

The longitudinal growth of a peninsula ischecked when it approaches a headland
o the main shore, by the pulsations which occur in the basin or harbour enclosed by
it. Where tidal action exists the basin is filled and emptied twice a day * through
the channel between the end of the peninsula and the mainland, and the further
'reroachment of the peninsula upon this channel is arrested by the currents which
*Weep through it upon every ebb and flow of the tide. The higher tbe tido rises,
*and the bigger the basin which is filled and emptied, the greater wilt be the magnitude
«f the channet thus maintained. ~When the peninsula bas reduced the width of the
'hanne to the size absolutely required for the entrance and exit of the tidat water,
the channel becomes permanent.

As the magnitude of a channel thus formed is wholly dependent upon the quantity
Water which flows through it, it is evident that the quantity must be diminished if

Nor.-The Gulf of Mexico is an exception to this rule : the tide there rises but once a day.
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a breach occors in the peninsula, as a portion of the water whieh would otherwise'
serve to maintain tho channel and sto) the gi owth of the peninsula is lost through
the breach.

I think it altogether likoly that hie Toronto peninsula had ils origin in an
extension of the River Don westwardIly fron the south-western p)oint of Ashbridge'S
marsh. It is not necessary to sustain such hypotbesis, that its ancient channel should
have extendeA through any considerable length of the peninsula. The root of the'
peninsula being thus formed throughout a distance of a few hundred feet, would
be a sufficient nucleus upon which the waves and the current of the lake woui&
concentrate a great part of the sand lying within a few miles of it in water less than
eighteen feet deep. To do this the easterly gales doubtless contributed a large por-
tion of the detritus from the ancient Scarborough Heights. The prevalonce of the
south-westerly gales will explain the cAuse cf the change of direction which the
peninsula has taken at Gibraltar Point without the Don having ever extended it&
channel through that part of the peninsula. To the wave action resulting froro
easterly storms must be attributed the constant growth of the eastern end of the
island. This growth will be seen by a comparison of the last survey with those of
older date.

i t is not, however, necessary to penetrate the mystery which enfolds the creation
of the peninsula. Its continual advancement to the northward conclusively demon-
strates the fact that the filling and emptying of Toronto Harbour under the influence
of the winds, the rise and fall of the lake and the discharge of tbe Don, have not
been suficient to arrest the growth of the peninsula in this direction, and tho breach,
at Privat's Hotel which occurred about thirty years ago bas made the currente
through the main channel, since then, still more impotent to check its northward
advan-ce.

It is exceedingly difficult to declare with any eertainty what is the greatest
magnitude of channel that can be maintained permanently through the main entrnce
to the harbour without dredging, even if the eastern gap were vlosed. The annual
rise and fall of the lake is a very slow process, as well as a very irregular one, and
produces but littie current through this channel. The rise and fali of the water if
the Larbour under the action of the winds and storms is the chief source to which
we must look for the nocessary force of current to maintain the channe'.

With a tidal basin regularly filled and emptied every day, and a pcrmanenlt
cross-sectin of chant el as a resuiltant to guide him, the engineer cean calculate with
great a curacy the iLcreaisod depth which ho can secure by the construction of
parallel works to reduce its natural width ; but at Toronto the fact4 prove that the
dimensions of the main ehannel are not permanent, nor are they who ly the
results of the currents p>assing through it, but of the incomplete inclosure of the
harboui by the peninsnlo. In other words, the western channel was originally a*
open roadstead. Thc peninsula bas been, and is now, gradually converting it into a
channel of permanent dimensions. If this natural process proceeds,it will reduce itS
dimensions t o those which the lidal action or pulsations of the basin etclosed by il,
absolutoly require for the exit and entiance of the lake water Itwill then preserve
that size with comparative permanence. Such channel, uninfluenced by artificiat
cause, w uld be shallow and wide, owing to the low angle of repose which the sands
that form its bed naturally assume. If this process were completed, the engineer
would know, by the natural cross-section of channel permanently established, what
additional depth could be secured and maintained through the works he would build
to contract it; because the tidal action will insre the maintenance of a cross-sectionl
area >ufficient for ils accommodation, and if he contracts that area in width, the
tidal force will recover a portion of it by increasing the depth through the works,
until such area of cross-+ection is made large enough to establish n new condit:on or
equilibrium or permanence, between the force of the current and the resisting forcee
of friction of the bed and the gravity of the materials of which it is formed. Nothipg
short of some unusual conlvalion of nature could close up the channel betweCn the
.lake and a basin so large as the Toronto larbour, if but one channel existel. If
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fnstead of one there were many into the harbour, they would each be shoaler, and
in such case a long continuance of a low lake level would make them ail unusually
-shallow, and render them hable to be shut up by wave action which would thus con-
'ert the harcour into a lake.

We have, however, in the comparatively stable condition of the inferiorchannel
through the breach a reliable basis for the belief that a charnnel of sufficient width and

pth for the commercial wants of Toronto can be permanently maintained without
dredging, simply by the currents resulting from the oscillations of the water in the
harbour, if but one channel be permitted. The channel through this gap has now a
entral depth of about four and a half feet and a surface width of about nineteen

hundred feet, when the level of the lake is at zero of the gauge. This is equivalent to
cross-sectional area of nearly four thousand feet or of a channel two hundred feet

Wide and twenty feet of central depth. This channel has been maintained wholly by
the currents that pass through it. If the main entrance were completely closed it is
safe to assert that it would have been much deeper and proportionately wider.

If it be supposed that the channel through the breach has been maintained by a
eLrrent sweeping through il, and through the western entrance, at the same time and
-1 the same direction, that is to say, in through one and out at the other, and not by
curients induced by the pulsations of the harbour, it is to be answered that such a
Current would not have the velocity of those currents which result from maximum

ifferences of level between the surface of the harbour and that of the lake. A wind
1lowing continuously from the southeast would have the effect of creating a current
bhrough the gap which would flow out of the western entrance, but the same wind
Woulci raise the level in Humber Bay at the same lime and thus check, if it did not
i"Onpletely arrest, such current. The strongest currents which would flow through

the gap without establishing a counter under-current would probably be induced by
'Winds from the south or southwest. Those would elevate the surface in Humber Bay

a gMeater degree than at the gap. Their effect upon the water on the south shore
'f the peninsula would be to create a enrrent towards Scarborough Heights, without
rnaterially affecting the level of the surface at the gap. Storms from the east undoubt-

"8dly have the effect of creating considerable current through the gap into the harbour.
1 ain of opinion, however, that currents thus created through the gap cannot have the
TVelocity and scouring power which the'under-currents hereafter referred to would
possess.

The currents which are induced by a rapid rise or fall of the lake, will have their
elocities determined by the slope of surface through the channel, (or fall per mile),

-nd by the amount of frictional resistance of the bed of the channel. It is evident
that when an alteration occurs between the surface levels of the lake and the harbour,
the steepness of the slope through the channel will be increased in proportion as its
length is diminished. The slope of the surface creates the carrent and the friction
retards it ; hence it is of prime importance that the channel be kept as short as
POssible. When the carrents are the result of winds prevailing for several days in a
ifirection to fill or empty the harbour an under-current mast always exist through
the channel in an opposite direction to that which is seen on its surface, provided al[,

'ther openings from the lake into the harbour be closed.
It is impossible for un east wind to sweep over the harbour for an entire day

Iithout creating an outward surface current through the proposed channel, supposing
the breach at Privat's Hotel and ail communication with Ashbridge's bay to have
been closed. This current will continue to exist so long as the friction of the air sets
the surface water in the harbour and channel in motion, and it is impossible that the
fater should continue for any considerable length of time to flow out òf the harbour
n11 the direction of the wiad, without lowering its surface levet. A counter current

"f equal intensity wiil then be created below the surface carrent in the channel.
'This under-current will be the result of hydrostatic pressure induced by the greater
height of surface outside of the harbour.

I should hesitate to advise the construction of a channel of greater dimensions
Athan three hundred feet in width and a central depth of eighteen feet below the present
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datum plane, although I am not prepared to say that one of greater size cannot be-
maintained without dredging after it be once completed.

A channel of the dimensions named can be constructed either at the breach on the
peninsula, or at the western entrance to the harbour, with nearly equal assurance of
its permanence. The question therefore, as to which locality shall be solected for the
channel, should be determined mainly by the relative advantages which each would
possems for navigation, and the relative cost of each. These are both decidedly in
favour of the western location.

So far as to the safety and ease with which vessels could enter either one of these
channels during bad weather, there can be no doubt that the preference is most
decidedly in favour of the western entrance. Owing to its peculiar position, this-
entrance is completely protected from storms from every quarter except the south-
west. To connect the deep water on the two sides of the peninsula by the shortest
route, requires the location of a channel nearly parallel to the direction of these-
storms; therefore, vessels arriving in such weather would be able to sail directlyinto-
the channel and proceed at once to the harbour.

I have laid down upon the general chart of the hiarbour, (No. 1), the lines upon
which the works that would be required for the improvement of the eastern gap*
should be located, if such improvement were deemed more desirable than that of the'
western entrance. These are shown in dotted lines, and will be readily found on the
map. Where these linos are double, the works would need to be equally as strong
and costly as the breakwater required on the south side of the western entrance. In
addition to the works at the gap, its improvement would necessitate the complete
closure of the western entrance by a dyke from the Queen's wharf to the end of the
peninsula, as shown also with dotted lines.

On comparing the length of these several lines of works with those heroinafter
recommerded, (the location of which is shown in solid linos on the map), it will be
seen that the improvement of the eastern gap would require 4,840 linear feet of þeav.T
work, including 400 feet of the Queen's wharf dyke, and 6,220 linear feet of light

work ; while the western entrance will require only 2,745 linear feet of heavy work 
and only 7,403 linear feet of light work.

In this comparison it is assumed that 800 feet of the landward end of the break-
water, and 1,040 feet of the Queon's wharf dyke, will be of light work. Therefore-
2,095 feet less of heavy work, and 1,123 feet more of light work, will bo required to-
improve the western entrance.

The amount of dredging required to make the eastern channel would likewise
be greater than that needed at the bestern entrance. With such an enormous diffe-
rence in the extent of theworks and because of the other decided advantages in favour-
of the western entrance, I have deemed it unnecessury to prepare detail plans for the
improvement of the eastern gap. They would only be useful in determining accura-
tely the difference in the cost of each entrance. Whereas, if the eastern one cost no,
more, I should be unwilling to give it the preference.

If the channel were located at the gap it would need to be about 700 feet longer
than the western channel, and the currents through it would therefore be less rapid
than through the western one under the same conditions of wind and tide. HenCe
they would not maintain a channel·of as great a width and depth as the western one.
I should not, however, expect to find much difference in them from the injurioul$
effect of wave action at their lake entrances, becauso either one selected for improve-
ment must first be dredged to the maximum depth required, and as this would be a
depth at which there would be little or no disturbance of the bottom at the end of the
channel by wave action, there need be but littie foar that either channel would
require dredging as a result of wave action alone. The lake currents, höweveri
carry more or less sand in suspension, and if this be carried into a channel ofgreater
dimensions than the tidal action or pulsations of the harbour demand, they will b*
deposited in it and will gradually diminish its size to that which can be permanently
maintained by the maximum currents through the channel.
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To attempt to utilize the present western channel would involve the removal of
a large amount of stone by blasting to obtain a sufficient depth, and would moreover
require the channel to be crooked, inasmuch as thé western end of it would neces-
barily bave to be curved to the south west to reach the deep water of the lake. Thus
located it would roquire to be very considerably longer than a straight cut across the
Peninsula. This greater length, and its curvature, would be very objectionable. The
greater length would increase the friction of the currents flowing through the
Obannel and therefore diminish their velocity. The curvature would diminish their
Velocity still more, by checking the momentum of the water.

I am confident that a channel 300 feet wide between parallel works, at the western
end of the harbour, with a central depth of 18 feet below the present zero or datum
Plane, can, when once established by dredging, be afterwards maintained by the
n1atural currents through it, if it be located aoross the northern end of the peninsula
between the lines, shown on the accompanying chart, (No. 1), provided all other
Communication between the lako and the harbour be completely closed.

I have the honour to submit the following

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. The closure of the Eastern Gap with a dyke of sheet piling, protected on the
sea side against undermining, with brush ard stone.

- 2. The construction of a breakwater and the necessary parallel works to protect
"Ad maintain a channel 300 feet wide and 18 feet deep across the northern end of the
peninsula, to connect the deep water of the harbour with the deep water of the lake.

3. The excavation of the necessary depth and width of channel through the
Parallel works, after they shall have been constructed.

4. The closure of the prosent western channel, after the new one shall have been
saßciently developed to afford equal facilities for commerce, by the construction of a
dyke from the western end of the Queen's wharf to the northern jetty of the new
Channel.

5. The closure of all communication between the harbour and Ashbridge's Bay,
Wth a dyke of light sheet piling or one of earth, three feet above the present datu
Plane, or zero of the gauge.

All of these works, except those necessary tocompletely separate the harbour
from Ashbridge's Bay, sbould be located and constructed in accordance with the
Plans and specifications herewith submitted. The closure of the Eastern Gap, and
the construction of the breakwater and channel works, should be executed at the
sanme time to secure the earliest benefit of the proposed improvement. If this be not
doue, I would then recommend the construction of the channel works and break-
Water first, and the closure of the gap while the new channel is being dredged out.
1 do not think the diversion of the Don into Ashbridge's Bay necessary, except as a
Sanlitary measure. So far as this would affect the channel and harbour, it is probable
that the injury which may bc done by the small quantity of sediment that the Don
brings into the harbour, will be compensated for by the increased current it will give
through the channel when in flood. Should it be found a few years after the proposed
'orks are completed that its deposits are injuriously affecting the dept4 of the har-
bour, it eau then be diverted into Ashbridge's Bay, if it shall not bave been pre-Viously done for sanitary roasons. It is quite probable that the closure of the Eastern
gap and the growth of the city will soon make such diversion of the Don imperative
as a means of piomoting the public health.

Plans are not submitted for the dyking to separate Ashbridge's Bay from theharbour, because this work will be of a simple character, and comparatively inex-
Pensive. I would recommend that its construction be open to competition, with the
*nderstanding that each bidder submit with his proposal the plan by which he intends
Io execute it, leaving to the Chief Engineer the selection of the best and cheapest
t!oposal. This work will be exposed to very littile servitude if it be sufficiently%l8tant from the shore line of the harbour to be safe from floating ice. The greater-
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portion of the marsh near the harbour shore is probably already 3 feet above zero,
thus leaving only the sloughs to be closed. In any event the cost of the necessary'
work bere will not probably exceed five thousand dollars.

If the closure of the Eastern gap be executed in accordance with the specifica-
tions and 1 lans herewith submitted, I am of opinion that a sand beach will be formed
in front of the dyke before the parts ot' it exposed to decay will be destroyed, and
that no expenditure for the maintenance of the dyke will bo required. The total
estimated cost of the works recommended is $250,693.85.

I have the honour to be, Sir, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,

JAS. B. EADS.
ST Louis, Mo., March 14th, 1882.

Hon. Sir H. L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
Minister of Public Works, Canada.

NoT.--Estimates and specifications, with nine sheets of drawings, are herewith submitted.

MEMORANDUM.

TORONTO HARBOUR, ONTARIO.

Toronto, formerly Yórk, is situated on the northern shore of Lake Ontario, in
lat. 43° 38' 10" N., and long. 7à' 23' 45" W., 333 miles by rail south.west froui
Montreal, 161 miles from Kingston, and 39 miles north by east from Hamilton.

The harbour is formed inside of the Island, and has its principal entrance from
the westward. An entrance known as the " Eastern Gap " has existed for some years,
but, owiig to its shallowness, is not used by steamers or sailing craft of large dimen-
sions. At the north-eastern corner the Don empties; and the eastern side is bounded
by marshy lands of many acres in extent, which separate it from Ashbridge's Bay.

In 1788 this harbour was minutely described by J. Collins, Deputy Surveyor
General, in a report presented to Lord Dorchester, Governor General, on the military
posts and harbours on 1akes Ontario, Erie and Huron. Mr. Collins stated it to be
" near two miles in length from the entrance on the west to the isthmus between it
and a large morass on the eastward. The breadth of the entrance is about half a
mile, but the navigable channel for vessels is only about 500 yards, having frota
three to three and a half fathoms water. The north or main shore, the whole length
of the harbour, is a clay bank from twelve to twenty feet high, and gradually rising
behind, apparently good land and fit for settlement. The water is rather shoal near
the shore, having but one fathom depth at one hundred yards distance, two fathoms
nt two hundred yards; and when I sounded bore the waters of the lake were very
high." (" Toronto of Old," by Dr. Scadding, p. 16.)

The first survey of the harbour was made by Bouchette in 1793, and a copy of
bis plan-is attached hereto.

In his work on the " British Dominions in North America," published in 1832,
Mr. Bouchette describos the harbour of Toronto as follows :-(Vol 1, p. 88.)

" The harbour of York is nearly circular, and formed by a very narrow penin-
sula stretching from the western extremity of the Township of Scarborough in an
oblique direction for about sic miles, and terminating in a curved point nearly oppo
site the garrison, thus enclosing a beautiful basin about a mile and a half in diameter,
-capable of containing a great number of vessels, and at the entrance of wbich ships
may remain with safety during the winter. The formation of the peninsula itself if
extraordinary, being a narrow slip of land, in several places not more than sixty
yards in breadth, but widening towards its extremity to nearly a mile; it is princdi
pally a bank of sand, lightly overgrown with grass; the widest part is verY
.curiously intersected by many large poq4a that are the continual resort of large
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tilUantities of wild fowl; a few trees scattered upon it greatly increase the singularity
o0f its appearance; it lies so low that the wide expanse of Lake Ontario is seen over
it ; the termination of the peninsula is called Gibraltar Point, where a block-house
has been erected. A light-bouse at the western extremity of the beach has rendered
the access to the harbour safely practicable by night. The eastern part of the har-
bour is bounded by an extensive marsh through which the River Don runs before it
discharges itself into the basin."

" No place in either province has made so rapid a progress as York. In the year
1793 the spot on which it stands presented only one solitary Indian wigwam; in the
ensuing spring it was selected by Governor Simcoe as the seat of Government for
Upper Canada."

With the growth of the population and the clearing and cultivation of the sur-
Irounding lands, and notably the disappearance of the Scarborough Heights to the
eastward, from whence was derived the materials forming the peninsula, changes
Were soon apparent in the state of the harbour, and the necessity for its preservation
early engaged the attention of those who were interested in its maintenance and
Inprovement. They viewed with alarm the changes which had taken place in the
dimensions of the peninsula, and the encroachment of the shoal from Gibraltar Point
llorthward, to the great detriment of the entrance, and so early as 1833, as appears
by the journals, Upper Canada Legislature, J833-34, a select Committee reported on
certain reports submitted by Captain Richardson and Captain (afterwards Sir) R. H.
BEonnycastle, Royal Engineers, on its preservation. (App p. 1, et seq.)

The Commissioners in their report recommended the construction of a work
extending from the island along the top of the shoal to the buoy, iu a manner to
'Continue the island to the brink of the channel opposite the present pier (Queen's
Wharf), contracting the channel to about '700 feet in width; and also to prevent the
Waters of the Don from entering the harbour. (App. p. 2.)

Captain Richardson's letter is but an amplification of the views of the Commis-
s8oners, of whom he was one.

The opinions entertained by Captain (afterwards Sir Richard) Bonnycastle to
mlake the harbour a secure and effectual one for large steamers and deep draught
Vessels wore divided by him into three general propositions:-

lst. That of damming up the western estuaries of the Don;
2nd. The opening a passage through the eastern end of the peninsula; and
3rd. The construction of a breakwater from, the shore at the western entrance

With works over the whole length of the shoal from Gibraltar Point, to confine the
Western entrance.

Sir Richard proceeded to debate the first proposition and arrived at the conclu-
sion that it did not sigiify whether the breaches which the Don had made into the
harbour be closed or not, and believed that the river.is useful in a very slight
'degree.

With respect to the second proposition he plainly stated that if an opening be
mltade through the beach the harbour would be entirely destroyed, and if it be done
-extensive werks must be run out into the lake, etc., to arrest and retain the shingle
Which is (was) brought by the wastiug away of the Scarborough Heights from the
eastward, and so to prevent a silting up of the channel so formed; but he feared that
A navigable channel could not be kept clear, aud that vessels would experience much
difficulty during gales from the east around by the south to the west, in entering
Such a channel; and le suimed up with the statement that there could not be any
harm in making a small canal shut in by flood gates and protected by piers, and that
'nder these restrictions no obstacle would be thrown in the way, and that it would
be very useful for the purposes of trade.

The third proposition is discussed at length, and the conclusion arrived at was
that the western entrance should be protected and maintained.

It appears that no action was in auy way taken on this report, and, though the
'Matter engagéd attention, little or no regara was paid to the state of the harbour,
&ough a Mr. Roy, CE., drew attention to its state in an article published n thei
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Monthly Review in June, 1841. Search and enquiry have failed to obtain a copy of
this paper.

Under date 4th May, 1847, Mr. C. S. Gzowski, then an engineer in the service of
the Department of Public Works, reported that the entrance had narrowed to 250
feet in width, the bar having increased 280 feet in a northerly direction in seven
years. (App. p. 17.)

In 1850, Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.E., read a carefully prepared paper before the
Canadian Institute, in which he entered fully and minutely into the theory of the
formation of the peninsula, described the changes which it was constantly undergoing,
and its groat increase in area since Bouchette's survey in 1793, and he debated the
propositions which had been made and concluded:

1, That the foundation of the peninsula in its early stages may be attributed to
the debris of the country travereed by the Don, in conjunction with a drift from a',
ancient promontory at Scarborough.

2. That the more recent portions were formed by materials from the Scarborough
Heights.

3. That the formation is due to the travelling of the sand and gravel, under
certain action of the waves.

4. That the harbour was being impaired and its only entrance threatenea with
early destruction by the same cause.

5. That its preservation may be permanently affected by the construction of
certain specified works, atf well selected points.

6. That the waters of the Don should be permanently excluded.
7. That the opening of an eastern passage would bc a great accommodation to

shipping; might improve the purity of the water in the harbour ; and, if the necessarY
works to preserve it were properly executed, would have a beneficial effect.

Early in 1852, Mr. Walter Shanly, C.E., at the request of the Harbour Master,
submitted for the information of the Harbour Commissionors a report on the state Of
the channel and the improvements required. (App. p. 18.) In it he stated that
from the observations and soundings recorded during twenty years by the Harbour
Master it was ascertained that the bar had advanced northwardly across the entrance
at the rate of 19 feet yearly, and that the available width of the channel was scarcelY
200 feet.

Mr. Shanly's theory of the formation of the peninsula is that the materiale
forming it were brought from the westward, and that the Don assisted as well, and
he states that were the operations of Nature left unmolested, future generationl
might walk dry shod across to the outer light-house.

The remedy he proposed was dredging and the construction of crib-work on the
sout'bern side of the channel to define and maintain its width ; and to divert the Do1
into Ashbridge's Bay.

Mr. Kivas Tully, C.E., in a letter dated 10th February, 1853, discussed fully the
need of permanently improving the harbour, alluded to the opening of a passage
through the peninsula, now known as the Eastern Gap, and suggested its improvement
from an economical point of view-

1. On account of the saving of time to vessels arriving from or departing to the
eastward, and

2. The tendency of the current created to maintain an open.harbour later in th
fall and earlier in the spring.

In the appendix, page .12, will be found an able review from the journal of the
Canadian Institute, vol. 1, p. 162, of the let ters and reports by Messrs. Bonnycastle,
Shanly, Fleming and Tully.

In 1850 the harbour was placed in commission, Captain Richardson beiflg
' Harbour Master. This gentleman, in January, 1854, submitted to the Commissioners
a report on the state and requirements of the harbour, and alluded to the malY
changes which had taken place over a period of 50 years, and to the necessity which
then existed for steps being taken to ensure the preservation of the western entraee
in a navigable state, and to a depth of 14 feet and a width of 400 to 500 feet.
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alluded to a breach through the peninsula to the eastward, near Privat's lotel,
Which was then only 140 feet in width. Reference is made to an old chart of about
1800, on which the western entrance was shown to be about 1,455 feet in width trorn
12 feet inshore to 12 feet on the bar, and that the soundings in the channel were 3 and
3½ fathoms. (App. p. 27.)

This report bore fruit, for the Harbour Commissioners, in March, 1854, .offered
Premiums for the three best reports on the means to be adopted for the preservation
and improvement of the harbour, the points to be discussed being :-

1. The eflects, present or future, to be produced by the bruach (Eastern Gap)
through the peninsula on the harbour.

2. If prejudicial, the means to be taken to strengthen the coast against further
encroachment.

3. If beneficial, the proper mode of making it useful, and the cost of doing so.
4. The advisability of opening a passage between the harbour and Ashbridge's

Bay, or an opening from the last into the lake, with an estimate of cost.
These premiums were obtained by Messrs. Hind, Fîeming and Tully, and an

eXtra premnium was awarded to Captain Richardson for a report submitted by hitu.
The reports were published at the expense of the larbour C >mmissioners, and

Will bo found in the Appendix, p. 30 et seq. They furnish a vast amount of informa-
tion respeeting the harbour, and discuss fully the questions submitted bytheCommis-
eiOners. No attempt is made by the writer to condense the views and opinions
expressed in these different reports, because to do so would necessitate the use of
eXtended quotations, which is not within the province of this memorandum.

No action was taken on any of the suggestions made by the writers of these
reports as regards the construction of works; but it is gathered from subsequent,
reports by the larbour Master-Captain Richardson-tiat dredging plant was
Obtained and used to keep the western entrance from closing up.

In 1856 it appears that the available width of the western entrance for deep
d1raught vessels was only 260 or 270 feet, although dredging had becri carried on for
8ome tine. At that date 400 feet was considered to be the least wivdth, and 12 feet
the least depth, which should be obtained. (App. p. 94.)

lu his report for 1857, the Ilarbour Master states that rnany changes had been
Observed in the shape of the island ; and that the point bounding Biockhouse Bay oi
the western side had greatly increased northwardly. He alluded to damage doue toý
the peninsula, that the emnbankment for its preservation was niever finished, and did.
IOt advise its repair. (App. p. 95.)

From the report of 1858, it is gathered that a breach had been'effected through
the peninsula, and that the influx of water into the harbour fron the eastward »as
deemed to be of great benelit. (App. p. 96.)

At the end of 1859 the neck of land at the peninsula had disappeared, and a
n.avigable channel with -from 7 to 8 feet of water had tiken its place, and new forma-
tions of sand on either side appeared. (App. p.'9 8.) .

In the report of 1860 it is stated that the western entrance liaving been dredged
to 400 feet in width, and an average depth of 12 feet, both had been maintained;
and that the isiand shoal had extended westwardly and threatened to encroach on the
channel. . The depth in the eastern channel was 6 feet. (App. p. 99.)

Capt. Richardson, in his report for 1861, refers to the opening at the eastern end
Of the harbour as having been the means of purifying the water in the harbour, and
Of contributing to the health of the city.

The islancd shoal had extended further to the westward, and beyond the influence
Of the current deflected and guided by the Queen's wharf, and the channel haI been
I1aintained at its width of 400 feet. (App. p. 100 )

Mr. S. Keefer, then Deputy Commissioner of Public Works, in reporting on a
petition of the Council of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, that a survey of the
harbour be made " with a view to ascertaining the cause of the dilapidations which
have already taken place, and of devising some iears of arresting their progress,"
l!efers to the reports of the gentlemen who had in previous years examined the har-
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bour, and stated the resuits of his own examiration, and -ýdvised that a careful survey
ýshould he made under the direction of an able hydraulie engineer, as " the subject
Tequires to be treated both theor'etically and practically, with a view to the satisfac-
tory delineation of the causes which have operated in the formation, but are noW
apparently directed to the destruction of the harbour; as well as devising some plan
for directing them beneficially in future for its preservation and protection. The
problen not being easy of solution should therefore be committed to the ablest
hands."* (App. p. 101.)

No action was taken on this recommendation.
The iarbour Master, in his report for the year 1862, stated that a bar of sand

bad growa up inside of the eastern entrance over which the water was shoaler than
in the outrance itself. The " gap " or entrance had increased to half a mile in width,
end the lino of beach hai so far receded that a boiler of a wrecked steamer which
formerly was high and dry, was then 100 yards out in the lake and in deep water.

At the western entrance the island shoal had extended to 300 feet west of the
thon west end of the Queen's wharf, and had advanced northwardly 40 feet. (App.
p. 103.)

)During 180, following the suggestions of the Harbour Master, the Queen's
'wharf was extended westwardly 200 feet, and, up to the end of 18d4, a channel 400
feet in width, with a depth of 1i feet, had been secured.

The bat inside ef the Eastern Gap had been thrown farther into the harbour and
had only 6 feet of water on it, thus limiting the passage to vessels of light draught,
(App. p. 105.)

In his report for 1865, Captain Richardson stated that the Highlands of Scar-
borough, the source from which the materials composing the peninsula and island
were derived, no longer existed, and therefore a wasting away of the latter waa
going on.

The western eutrance maintained its width of 400 foet, and a depth varying
from 1 1 to 14½ feet. according to to height of the water in the lake. The island
shoal still progressed westwar'dly, and during 34 years had increased in width 700
feet, or at the rate of 22 feet annuaily. (App. p. 107.)

Mr. Kivas Tally, Engineer to tho larbour Board, roported that during 1866
the western entrance remaned at 400 feet in width, which was due to the extension
of the Queen's wharf westwardly (App. 108) ; and, in his report for 1867, again
referred to the westerly increase of the island shoal, and stated that " the formation
west of Lighthouse Point had increased during the last few years, and an additional
-tongue or arm " (now Hanlan's Point, see plan showing changes in the harbour
during 1874, 1875 and 1879) " had formed, which trends in a northerly direction
about 300 yards west of the island, makirg another bay; this formation no doubt
will continue to incr'ease." (App. p. 109.)

This tongue, or arm, now known as Hanlan's Point, has increased up to 1880
until it now extends northwardly beyond Gibraltar Point, and the shoal from it ha$
been pushed forward yearly until in 1875 it bad narrowed the western entrance
to a width of 230 feet-see plan herewith.

In 1876 a report, (App. p. 100 et seq), was submitted to the Secretary of tho
Department of Public Works, by Mr. Wm. Kingsford, engineer in charge, whO
entered fully into the state and requirements of the harbour, and advised that the
Parliamentary grant of $20,000 should be expended in dredging, as " the presont
ap proach to Toronto by deep water necessi tates an abrupt turn to enter the "Queen'0
Wharf Channel." In the improvement contemplated, easy entrance and egress
should.be secured; " and that " the increased navigation of the canal system of the
Dominion points out that the entrance should ultimately be 16 feet deep."

Between lst July, 1874, and 30th June, 1880, the sum of $49,120.90 had beenf
expended, principally in increasing the width and depth of the "Queen's Whar-
Channel." Shortly ai ter dredging was commenced it was found that, to obtain a deptbh

The date of this report should be 1862, instead of 1872 as printed.
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Of 16 feet at low water, it would be necessary to blast in solid ledge, and to a certain
extent this was done. No attempt was made to straighten the abrupt turn, or
to render the channel any easier for entrance or exit, the object being the opening of
a channel 300 feet in width - ith 16 feet of water on the old course.

On the plan of the western entranco herewith will be seen the encroachment
of the point of the shoal northwardly, and the width of the pavigable channel in
1868, 18715, 187c and 1880.

A plan of the harbour is attached, showing its state. in 1841 (?), and it may be
compared with that showing the changes observed in the eastern and western
entrances in the years 1874, 1875 and 1879.

At the Session of Parliament of 1880, the sum of $12,500 was appropriated for
expenditure in this harbour, part of that amount to be expended in dredging the
'Western entrance, which in the spring of 188 had been narrowed to 280 feet by the,
growth of the island shoal northward.

As the present entrance has been pronounced Io be abrupt, and it is known that
to obtain a depth of 16 feet at low water would necessitate the removal of a large
4quantity of solid rock at a very great expense, it was judged that-as in former
Years the entrance was some 500 yards in width with deep water-a comparatively
straight cut might be made through the point of the shoal, and a depth of 16 feet
obtained without touching the rock. A line of ea3y entrance from 18 feet outside to
the same depth inside was laid out, and a series of borings made showed that a depth
Of 17 feet below zero of the gauge on the Queen's wharf could be had without the
Ireinoval of any rock. This line is about 700 feet to the southward of the Queen's
'Wharf, and dredging operations have been commenced in the reinoval of the point of
the shoal northward of this line. The material to be removed is fine sand.

It has been deemed desirable to include in the Appendix a letter by Mr. J. G.
Worts, the Chairman of the Harbour Board, (p. 115), and also the petitions to His
Excellency the Governor General fiom the Mayor and Corporation of the City of
Toronto, and the Harbour Commissioners, praying that steps be taken by the Federal
Government to protect the harbour and preserve it for the future (p. 117, et seq )

As, throughout the whole of the reports published in the Appendix, constant
reference is made to the height of water in Lake Ontario, and the effects its variation
Periodically has had upon the changes which have taken place in the peninsula,
now island, bounding the harbour on the south, and in the harbour itself, there has
been attached an article from the " Canadian Journal," vol. 2, entitled "Variations
in the Level of the Lakes," which may not be out of place in connection with the
Object of this memorandum. Through the courtesy of Mr. Kivas Tully, C.E., who
as Harbour Engineer has an intimate acquaintance with the harbour and the many
changes which have taken place during very many years, permission has been given
to attach a copy cf his paper on " The Fluctuations of Lake Ontario from the year
1854 to 1878," and of the chart prepared to accompany it. (App. p. 132).

The writer believes that he has touched upon the salient points of the reports
and documents which have been gathered and printed herewith. That it has been
shown that in early days, nearly 100 years ago, the width of the western entrance
Was nearly 50ù yards ; that on each successive examination this width was found to
be gradually lessening ; that through natural causes an opening was m.ade through
the peninsula at the eastern end of the harbour, and that a wide and comparatively
shallow entrance now exists; and that for nearly half a century it has been the-
desire of those interested in the welfare of the harbour that steps should be taken to
ensure its preservation for the future; that though many reports have been made
and suggestions and estimates of cost submitted, none have been adopted nor acted
lipon, even in part; and the same forces of Nature which have acted through past
Years are still acting unchecked to the detriment and possible destruction of the
finest harbour on Lake Ontario.

It may not be amiss here to state that the waters of the Don and the sewage
froma the city still empty into the harbour.
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The questions have therefore arisen what course is to be pursued, what is to bO
done to preserve this harbour; and further is it necessary or desirable so to improve
the eastern entrance as to maintain always a navigable depth of 16 feet, and to con-
struct such works as may be required to restrain the encroachment of the island
thoal, and preserve the western entrance at such a width and depth as will give easy
access and exit? On the proper solution of these questions depends the preservation
of Toronto Harbour.'

'The writer bas to acknowledge the assistance he bas received from Mr. M.
Baldwiù, the Hlarbour Master, and Mr. Helliwell, the Deputy Harbour Master, inl
obtaining many of the reports published herewith; and bis thanks are due to Mr. K.
Tully, C. E., for bis reports and paper on the lake levels.

Respectfully submitted,
HENRY F. PERLEY,

CiiEF ENGINEER's OFFICE, C1ief Engineer.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC M ORKS,

April 1lth, 1881.

NoTE.-The Appendix referred to in this Memorandum is not published.
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APPENDIX No. 15.

REPORT ON LAKE MANITOBA OVERFLOW.

CHIEr ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
Ref. No. 10,247. OTTAWA, 22nd Decembor, 1880.

SIR,-There is not any information in the Department relative to Lake
Manitoba.

I note in the letter from the Deputy Minister of the Interior (No. 9,961) that
during the past few years the waters of this lake have been gradually rising, and are
now 4 or 5 ft. higher than ever before known. I learn also that a survey was made
in order to ascertain the nature and oxtent of the obstacles in the Fairford River, the
outlet into Lake Winnipeg, copies of the plan and section there obtained accom-
panying the letter.

Enclosed in this letter is a note that I shall furnish an estimate of the probable
cost of the dredging required for the improvement of this river.

Lake Manitoba is about 120 miles in length and of an average width of 18 miles.
and I have learned from the Deputy Minister of the Interior that in no part of it can
a greater depth than 25 feet be found. It is an extremely shallow lake having sandy
shores, and advantage bas to be taken of the rivers and streams emptying into it to
effect a landing.

The Fairford-or, as it is terned on the plan and section, "Partridge Crop"
River-has an average width for some distance from its mouth of 400 feet, with
banks from 7 to 10 feet in height above the present level of the water. According to
the soundings given on the plin, it appears that a shoal exists in Lake Manitoba
across its mouth, having 5 feet depth in its shoalest part ; and in a distance of a mile
from the mouth two shoals are found and a third at 1½ miles still further on.

As marked on the section these shoals are composed of gravel and boulders. I
note that the fall in the surface of the river is at the rate of 2î feet per mile, and this
is sufficient to cause the very rapid current which exists, a current strong enough to
scour out any obstruction if composed of a comparatively soft or friable nature.
As the obstructions which exist are said to be composed of gravel and boulders, I am
inclined to believe that these materials must be compacted together, and will prove
to be hard dredging.

It appears that at the time (10th Nov. 1880) the survey was made, Lake Manitoba
was 4 or 5 ft. above its normal level, and the water in its outlet correspondingly high.
As these soundings show depths of 4½ and 6 ft. on the obstructions complained of, it
follows that when the lake is at its normal level, the water in the Fairford river can
only be a foot or more in deptb.

The average width of so much of the Fairford as is shown on the plan is 400 feet,
and if the deepening proposed is to be of any benefit, a channel of that width must
be cut through the obstructions to give vent to the greatest volume of water such a
narrow channel will convey. It must be borne in mind that the problem to solve is
the lowering of an area of at least 1900 square miles a depth of 4 feet, and maintaining
that reduced level for the future; to do this the widest and deepest channel possible
to obtain, must be provided. 536
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The following is a statement of the quantity of dredging to be done in the
renoval of the shoals colored red in the section herewith, based on a width of 400 feet:

Channel in Lake Manitoba..... ............ ............ 93,0f00
" " River 4 to 32.......... .......... 117,600

"t "t "g 34 to 52................... .,...... 18,000
"c 9 e" 115 to 124......... ....................... 18,900

Total.................. 247,500 cub. yds.

To determine the cost of dredging the quantity thus given, I have assumed that
the Department will place a dredge with scows and attendant tug on Lake Manitoba,
aud will continue working for four (4) years, being at the rate of 62,500 eubic yards,
rueasured in the solid, per 5 or 6 working months, per year.

I place expenses as follows :
Machinery for spoon dredge...................... 88,000 00
Delivery at Lake Manitoba........................ 3,000 00
Hull and fitting up.................................. 6,000 00
Ropes, chains, tools, spare gear.................. 4,000 00
Three (3) 50 yard scows........................... 3,000 00
Steam tug complete.... ......... ........... 10,000 00

Dredging plant......., ....................................... 34,000 00
Wprking expenses, dredge and tug 4 years @ $8,000. . 32,000 00
Contingencies, repairs and renewals, &c...................... 6,000 00
Superintendence. 4 years @ $2,000....................... 8,000 00

Total.............880,000 00

d 2¾¾8¾¾= 32 cents per cubic yard, which must be considered a reasonable.
Price, but not one which a contractor would accept for the work in question, as not
AIIy allowanee has been made for profit.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) HENRY F. PERLEY.

. . ENNIs, Esq., Secretary, C1ief Engineer.
Dept. of Public Works.

CHiFEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
hef. No. 21253. OTTAWA, 15th February, 1882.

SBa,-Under date 22nd December, 1880, I submitted a report, No. 10247,
01n the probable cost of dredging the outiet of Lake Manitoba with a view of deepening
it to such an extent that it would carry off the abnormal quantity of water in the
lake and maintair. the normal level in the future.

As the Department did rot possess any information relative to this lake, or of
the country surrounding it, and as the information relative to its outiet, the Fairford
liver, contained in No. 9961, was both incomplete and very unsatisfactory, an appro-
Priation was made at the last Session of Parliami nt to defray the cost of an
exTmination, not only of the lake and its outlet, bi to ascertain, if possible, the
cause or causes why the lake bas risen alid remains above its normal level, and to
determine the means to be taken to carry off the surplus water and prevent its
rising in the future ; and the probable extent and cost of the works required.

In accordance with the instructions contained in your letter, No. 7478, instructions
Were given to Mr. Thomas Guerin, C.E., to make the examination, &c., required.
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This he has done in a most satisfactory manner, and I herewith transmit for the
information of the Hon. the Minister, the report he has submitted,

From this report it is gathered that Mr. Guerin saw for himself the effects of
the rising of the lake, in the flooded condition of the village of Totogan, situated at
the junction of the White Mud and Rat Rivers, six miles from the southern extremity
of the lake, and heard the opinions of those who, in dismay at the rising of the waters,
were threatening to abandon their farms.

It will be noted that Mr. Guerin, at the outset, assumed that this overflow was
due to one of the following causes :-

1. The silting up of the lake by the materials held in suspension and brought
'by the rivers emptying into it;

2. The " barring" of the outlet, by the movement towards it of the materials
composing the bottom of the lake ;

3. The gradual sinking of the lands surrounding the lake;
4. That the outlet is unable to carry off the water brought by the rivers which

iow into the lake.
During his journey to the outlet, Mr. Guerin became convinced from the soundings

-taken that the lake was not being filled up by any sedimentary deposit, (1), nor that
the adjacent land was sinking (3), for if either of these phenomena had occurred,
instead of deeper soundings which were found, the reverse would have been the case;
and I may mention that the mouth of the outlet is solid rock and does not show
any signe of an accumulation from the bed of the lake (2).

For the determination of cause 4, the inflow of water from the White Mud, and
its branch the Rat River, at the southern end of the lake, and the Water Hen, at the
northern extremity, the only rivers emptying into Lake Manitoba, was ascertained
to ho 20,796 cubic feet per second.

The off-take capacity of the Fairford River was found to be 14,833 cubic feet per
second, and, therefore, during the time of high water a quantity of 5,963 cubic feet
per second is left to accumulate in the lake to overflow its borders, or be carried off

y evaporation.
lere, as Mr. Guerin states, an anomalous state of affaire existe; the outlet of

this lake, instead of being, as is the rule, larger than the united capacities of the
streams emptying into it, is smaller than that of one of them, and the consequence
muet be that so long as the " Water Hen " continues to bring down equal quantities
of water yearly, so long will the lake continue to rise, and it can only become reduced
in depth when the rain and snowfall of any season on the area drained by the " Water
Hen " are below their usual quantities.

The Fairford River empties into Lake St. Martin from which flows the Little
-Saskatchewan, which is described by Mr. Guerin as overflowing its banks, expanding
and contracting alternately, sometimes rapid, sometimes still; and that its bottom, s0
far as it has been examined, consisted of rock or boulders, and hard packed gravel,
and after a devions course of thirty miles it terminates in Lake Winnipeg.

Lake St. Martin is surrounded by a low flat country which is overflowed in a
similar manner to the shores of Lake Manitoba, and the cause was found in the fact
that the off-take capacity of the Little Saskatchewan is 2,347 cubic feet less than the
-discharge through the Fairford, and that this quantity per second of time, les$ the
amount carried off by evaporation, romaine to flow over the land.

Mr. Guerin, assuming that the areas of Lakes Manitoba and St. Martin, as gi ven
by Professor Hind, viz: 1,902 and 316 square miles respectively, are the normal
conditions of these lakes, has determined that the height to which the water has risel
above its proper beight in each is six feet ; and further, from the data oltained, has
-calculated that the area of land submerged in Lake Manitoba is 323 square miles, and
in Lake St. Martin 765 square miles, or 696,320 acres.

The remedy for this state of affaire is simply to provide additional outlets frorn
Lakes Manitoba and St Martin, and transfer the surplus water to Lake Winnipeg,
-which from its great size would not be raised over two inches in the year; or as Mr.
Guerin states, the rising of the surface of a lake always increases the discharge
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through its outlet, it may be concluded that the level of Lake Winnipeg will not be
'Sensibly affected.

In my report of December, 1880, No. 10247, I suggested the deepening of the
Pairford River by dredging, to increase the discharge from the lake, and stated that
the material of which the bed of the river was composed must be firm, because it had
not scoured out under the action of the strong current flowing over it. This bottom,
*l before stated, Mr. Guerin found to be rock, and therefore, abandoning the idea of
'deepening the river, ho proposes the opening of a new channel from the lake
10,500 feet in length, joining the Fairford River at that distance from its head, where
it is 9A feet lower than the lake. It will be noted that Mr. Guerin proposes the
lowering of Lake Manitoba 4j feet, and maintaining it at li feet above its normal level
for the purpose of facilitating navigation.

The character of the Little Saskatchewan bas been already described, and is of
such nature as not to admit of being improved. To relieve Lake St. Kartin Mr.
Gerin suggests the opening of a eut to Lake Winnipeg, a distance of 12h miles, of
such dimensions as will effectually carry off all surplus water and prevent its accu-
lulation in the future.

The cost of these works is placed as follows:

From Lake Manitoba to the Fairford River................. $36,000
From Lake St. Martin to Lake Winnipeg............. 245,000

Total...................... $281,000

By the opening of these channels, not only would the waters of these lakes be
1educed in a few years to their normal level, but they would remain so, and the many
a.Cres of land now submerged and valueless, would be recovered and become of value
enld fitted for settlement; and not orly that, for so long as the Fairford and the Little
8 askatchewan remain unchanged, the probabitities ai e that the waters of Manitoba
and St. Martin will continue to rise, and the area of submerged land to increase in
Proportion.

Mr. Guerin has calculated that 696,320 acres of land are to-day flooded, and
that, estimating their average value at $2.00 per acre, their total value will amou ut
to 81,392,640, a handsome return for the expenditure of the amount estimated as
iabove.

I cannot conclude this summary of Mr. Guerin's report without bearing testi-
'nlony to the able manner in which ho has performed the duty assigned to him, and
for the solution of the problem set before him ; and, although the remedy p oposed
'nay appear to involve the expenditure of a large amount of money, yet the result to
be obtained will prove to be of immense and lasting benefit.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
HENRY F. PERLEY,

Chief .Engineer
. 1. ENNIS, Esq., Secretary,

Dept. of Public Works.

MR. GUERLN'S REPORT.

OTTAWA, 29th January, 1882.

S1R,-It bas been already stated in the remarks concerning the River Assini-
bine, that in consequence of the flood on that river, last summer, attention waa
treeted without delay to Lake Manitoba.
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The party was accordingly transferred to Totogan, a village situated at the-
junction of White Mud and Hat rivers, and wit.hin about 6 miles of the southern
extremity of the lake.

This village was at that time flooded to so great an extent that it was with
difficnliy camping grouînd could be found in its vicinity.

The appearance of the country ail round this place was uninviting. All parties
who were eonsulted on the subject agreed that the lake had been rising every year for
five years. The lake had noW spread its waters over the land as far as Totogan Village-
and flooded the hounes there. The farmers in the vicinity appeared dismayed and
were threatening to abandon their fàrms. Seeing a lake of over 1,900 square miles
in extent rising more and more every year, and spreading over the land, they naturally
asked what reason had they for believing that their farms were not going to be irre-
vocably lost and themselves ruined if they continued to remain in the district. Such
were the sentiments then expressed by the people.

To remedy those evils there must be means devised to confine the lake within
its. legitimate boundaries and prevent it from exceeding those boundaries in future.
This is tho problema involved whose solution is here submitted.

Before seeking a solution to this question the cause of the overfiow must be first
discovered ; and in searching for this there are four possible causes which prominently
suggest themselves :-

1. The lake may rise and overflow its banks in consequence of being filled up by
the materials held in suspension in the rivers flowing into it.

2. The lake may rise in consequence of its outlet getting barred by the
movement towards its entrance of the materials composing the bottom.

3, The land surrounding the lake may be sinking in consequence of some
unknown pbe'nomenon thus causing the water to overflow.

4. Tho water of the lake may be raised in consequence of an unusually great
fall of rain or snow occurring at the heads Of those rivers which flow into it ; and
the outflow at the saine time being unable to meet the increased demand on i.s
capacity.

Ail or any one of those causes could produce the results observable about the
lake, and it was therefore neeessary to find which of them existed.

In order to ascertain this information it was necessary to examine the rivers
flowing into the lake as well as those flowing from it, and likewise to ascertain the
quantity of water taken away from it by evaporation. It was aiso necessary to find
whether the water of the lake was rising or falling for it soemed to rise or fall every
day sev'r al inches in obedience to the direction of the wind.

LIke Manitoba, accor(ilg to Professor Hind, has an area of 1,902 square rhiles.
It is îr ruiinded by a low flat country and consists of two parts which are united by
astrait eulled " The Narrows": the greater portion of the Lake being south of
" The Narrows." The only supply to it, bosides the rain and snow which fali on its
surface are Water len River which flows into it near its northern extremity, and
White Mud and Rat Rivers which flow into it at its southern extremity.

The outiets from the lake are Fairford iRiver and Dog Hung Creek. Tþis latter
is too insignificant to be further not.iced, but the former issues from the lake at a
place norti of " The Narrows " and for the first three miles of its length is a largo
and rapid river with a rocky bottom. It then expands and covers the surrounding
country for many square miles, giving rise to a dense growth of bullrushes. In this
extent of country is ircluded Partridge Crop Lake, a small body of water clear of
weeds of any kind aithough a few years ago it was only a morass. Emerging from
this lake, the river contracts into its normal dimensions for a short distance and
finally terminates in Lake St. Martin.

Lake St. Martin, like lake Manitoba, has flooded the surrounding country. It
had, a few years ago, an area of 316 square miles accordirg to Professor lind ; but
it has lately swollen into muci larger dimensions. The only feeder to this lake is
Fairford River and its outlet is the Little Saskatchewan. This latter river overflowS
its banks, expanding and contracting alternately; sometimes rapid, sometimes still-
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Its bottom as far as it has been surveyed consists for the most part of rock or boulders
'and hard packed gravel. After a devious course of some 30 miles it terminates in
Lake Winnipeg.

DISCHARGES OF RIVERS CONNECTED wITH LAKE MANITOBA.

While encamped at Totogan, White Mud and Rat Rivers were examined. The
discharge of the former was ascertained about three miles above the village. Here
there was no visible mark to show that the water of this river had been higher
during the previous spring. At the time ofexamination there were passing in it 1,42>
cubic feet per second. It had a width of 185 feet and a maximum depth of 16 feet.

Rat River, which unites with White Mud River at Totogan, was examined about
5 miles above the junction. The water of this river seemed to have fallen much
since the spring-at the time of examination it was only 40 feet wide and there were
Passing in it only 35 cubie feet per second, although its high water mark showed
that during the previous spring it was 250 feet wide and was discharging 729 cubie
feet per second.

Having placed some ganges at Totogan, camp was removed to the head of
Plaiford River which constitutes the outlet of the lake. During this journey sound-
lngs were taken in the lake which showed a depth varying from 9 feet near shore to
15 feet, sometimes 20 feet further outward.
. These soundings convinced those who were accustomed to navigate the Jake that
it was then much deeper than it had been during previous yea.rs; a fact which was
aImple proof that the lake was not boing filled by any sedimentary deposit nor was
the adjacent land sinking; for if either had been the case the tendency would be to
diminish the depth of the lake instead of increasing it.

The discharge through Fairford River was rneasured at a suitable place about
4 of a mile from the lake. It had a width of 359 feet and a maximum depth of 10J
feet. There were 14,833 cubic feet of water passing in it per second. There was no
Water mark visible which was higher than the surface of the water then passing in
the river, and it seemed to be eharged to its full capacity; for in the distance
between this locality and the lake it was in places overflowing its banks.

Having inaugurated the work of surveying and sounding this river as well as
adjacent portion of the lake, some of the party were transferred to the lead of the
Lake for the purpose of examining Water Hen River.

At the mouth of this river there is a large tract of country covered with water
and much of it is now producing a dense crop of bullrushes and other weeds; the
river baving three open channels through these weeds.

About 5 miles above its junction with the lake a suitable p!ace was found for
eXamiDing it. Here the river was 444 feet wide; its maximum depth was 12 feet
and the quantity of water passing in it was 13,930 cubic feet per second. From a
Water mark visible on its banks it was ascertained that the river had fallen 1 feet
from its highest state during theprevious spring. When it was at that stage, the
quantity of waterpassing in it amounted to 18,64,2 cubic feet per second.

DISCHARGES FROM AND INTO THE LAKE.

When the examinations of those rivers were made Water Hen contributed
13,930 cubic feet per second, White Mud and Rat Rivers contributed 1,460 cubie feet
Per second, thus mtking the entire discharge into tne lake amount to 15,390 cubie
feet per second; while the only diseharge from it was that through Fairford river or
14,833 cubie feet per second, thus ieaving 557 cubie feet per second to accumulate in
the lake. From these facts it follows that at the time the investigation was made
the lake had to depend ent irely on evaporation to reduce its level.

In time of bighest flood,Water Hen River dischargos 18,642 cubic feet per second
intO the lake, White Mud and Rat Rivers d ischarge 2,154 cubic feet per second into
the lake, thus making a total of 20,796 cubie feet per second; while the discharge
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from the lake could only have been 14,833 cubic feet per second, this being the capa-
city of Fairford river. It follows therefore that during the time of higlh water a
quantity equal to 5,963 cubie feet per second is left to accumulate in the lake and
spread over the adjacent land, or be carried off by evaporation.

Those measurements show an anomalous state of things in connection with
Lake Manitoba, It has been a generally understood maxim throughout North.
America (I believe) that the capacity of the river which forms the outlet of a lake
is greater than the united capacities of all the rivers contributing to the lake. The
River St. Lawrence is an eminent example of this fact.

In the case of Lake Mainitoba, however, the capacity of Water Hen alone
exceeds that of Fairford River which forms the outiet of the lake by upwards of 25
per cent. The consequence must be, that whenever Water lIen river gets flooded,
the water of Lake Manitoba must rise, and as the capacity of Fairford river aided by
evaporation is not sufficient to carry off the surplus water during the time that
elapses after Water llen has passed the point of maximum height, until its next
rising, the lake will continue to rise more and more every year until a succession of
seasons occur when the rain and snow fall at the water shed forming the source shaIL
be comparatively light.

EVAPORATION.

As it appears that evaporation is one of the principal factors in reducing the
level of the lake, a contrivance was resorted to at the camp at Fairford for ascertain--
ing the amount of water evaporated each day.

This contrivance consisted of a cylindrical tin vessel about 3 inches deep and as
many inches in diameter. It was filled with water and imbedded in another vessel.
containing a mixture of sand and gravel. The depth of the water was taken by a
scale every morning and evening and registered in a book kept for that purpose.
A copy of this register will be found at the end of this report where also will be
found a eopy of the gauge register.

On looking to the first mentioned register, it will be seen that the loss of water
each 24 hours gives a mean of 2-10 of an inch, while the loss durirg the night tine-
alone is only 2-100 of an inch.

In winter time the evaporation of water is inappreciable while the thermometer
registers below 321.

If a piece of ice is measured and welghed and left exposed, it does not diminish
to any appreciable extent in bulk or weight while the mercury is below 320.
Scientists assert that evaporation of water goes on in winter, but I have never
known or read of any one who has stated what the amount of such evaporation is-
during freezing weather or during a Canadian winter. The register at Lake Manitoba
during the latter part of the summer shows the mean evaporation to be as low as
2-100 of an inch during each night, or while the water was not exposed to the sun's
rays; and during some nights it appeared to be nothing. Now as the evaporatioL
during a winter day cannot be greater than that during a summer night it follows
that the mean daily loss from evaporation during the cold months òannot exceed
2-100 of an inch in the vicinity of Lake Manitoba Taking a mean -between the-
three warmer months and nine colder months there will result -065 inches.

COEFFICIENT OF EVAPORATION.

It must be borne in mind that the vessel used in computing the loss frorM,
evaporation was only three inches deep, and as it is well known that the loss fromn
evaporation is greater in a shallow vessel than in a deep one, it follows that the mean
daily evaporation of Lake Manitoba is not greater than -065inches or •005416 feet
throughout the year. This is the coefficient which shall be used for evaporation iuh
the present report.
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LAKE ST. MARTIN AND ITS RIVERS.

Lake, St. Martin is surrounded by a low fiat country, and it could be seen in
every case, during the journey to Little Saskatchewan river, where the shore was
approached, that the old shore line was obliterated by the water overflowing the
land.

It has been already stated that the only supply to Lake St. Martin is Fairford
-River, while its outlet is the Little Saskatchewan River. This latter river on
leaving the lake is very irregular as may be seen on the accompanying plan;
expanding and dividing into branches for the first five miles of its length. At this
distance from the lake it contracts for a short space into what appears to be its
normal dimensions and here its discharge was ascertained. Its width was 309 feet,
its greatest depth was 16 feet and the quantity of water passing in it was,12,486
eubic feet per second.

Seeing that the discharge into the lake through Fairford River is 14,833
cubic feet per second, it follows that a quantity equal to 2,347 cubic feet per second
is left in the lake to flow over the land or be carried off by evaporation.

YIEIGHT OF THE SURFACES OF LAKES MANITOBA AND ST. MARTIN ABOVE THEIR
NORMAL STATE.

It appears from Professor Hind's report that at the time he made his examina-
tion, 1853, Lake Manitoba was confined witlPin boundaries which gave it an area of
1902 square miles, and Lake St. Martin had boundaries limiting its area to 316
square miles. Those'areas shall be accepted here as the normal condition of these
lakes.

In Professor Hind's report the difference of level between Lake Manitoba and
Lake St. Martin is stated to be 15 feet approximately. On this subject it is necessary
to remark that unless the weather was calm and had been calm for some time
Previously, it was difficult to obtain the levels of these lakes otherwise than approxi-
Inately: for their surfaces rise and fall at the shore several inches each day in
Obedience to the direction of the wind. The difference of level between these lakes
Was obtained last autumn and the result varied by about one foot from that obtained
by Professor Hind.

This near coincidence goes to show, that although both lakes have risen several
feet since the first examination was made by Professor Hind over twenty years ago,
Yet they have risen equally and the surfaces of both lakes are now at equal elevations
above their normal conditions. These elevations are investigated in Note A at the
end of this report where it is shown that the height to which the water has risen
above its normal state in Lake Manitoba or Lake St. Martin is 6 feet.

DEPTH OF WATER OVER SUBMERGED LANDs.

Adjacent to the channels of Fairford and White Mud rivers where the former
descends to nearly the level of Lake St. Martin and the latter to the level of Lake
Manitoba, the depth of water varies from 2 to about 4 feet in some places-some two
hundred feet removed from the channel the depth seldom exceeds 2 feet. Adjacént
to the lake where it overflows the land the same depth of 2 feet is found and then of
course diminishes to zero. So that one foot may be considered the mean depth of
Water over the submerged land.

QUANTITY oF LAND FLOODED.

The resuits obtained from the investigation continued up to this point, can now
be applied to the determination of the area of land flooded by the overflow of Lake
Mianitoba and Lake Sb. Martin. The investigation determining those areas is given
ln Note B at the end. It will be there seen that the area of land flooded by Lake
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Manitoba is 323 square miles and by Lake St. Martin 765 square miles, or in other
words, i n consequence of the capacity of Fairford River not being sufficient to accom-
modate the inereased demand on it when White Mud and Water len -rivers are
flooded, Lake Manitoba bas overflowed its banks and flooded 323 square miles of
territory; and in consequence of the capacity of the Little Saskatchewan river not
being able to accommodate the increased dernand on it when Fairford river is at high
water, Lake St. Martin bas overflowed its banks and submerged 765 square miles of
territory : thus giving a total of 1088 square uiles of land under water.

NATURE OF REMEDY PROPOSED.

The extent of land damuagod by the overflow of those lakes being now ascertained
and the prime cause being known, the question is reduced to the determination of
means by whieh to redeem those lands as quickly as possible: the work to bo as little
expensive as possible and to be of such a nature as to debar for ever a recurrence
of the present state of things.

On examiiing the general map of the country it will appear at once that in
reducing Lake Manitoba to its original state, thero is no other way but to increase
the discharge from that Lake into Lake Winnipeg. The discharge from Lake
Manitoba to Lake St. Martin must tberefore be increased to a certain determinate
extent and also that from Lake St. Martin to Lake Winnipeg.

The channels of the rivers Fairford and the Little Saskatchewan as they appear
on the plan, forbid the idea of meddling with them to render them suitabe >or the
conveyance of any fixed determinate quantity: although the positions of those rivers
point out the most desirable localities where works to increase the discharge s'hould
be built.

When the flood of Water Hen river was at I 6l feet above its level of the 5th
Augut (that baving been the day on which the examination was made) the quantity
of land flooded by Lake Manitoba was found to be 323 square miles and as the ares

of the lake is j1902 square miles then (1902+ 23) 5280 I X .005416 is the amount of water
86,400

eôvaporated per second.
If to this be added the amount carried off by Fairford river, 14,833 cubie feet

per second, the sum will be the total amount of water carried off per second from the
lake.

Now, as Water Hen, White Mud and Rat rivers when high give a united
discharge into the lake of 20,796 cubie feet* per second there will result

~~ - 2

20796-(1902+323)×5280 ×.005416 -14833 =2075 the quantity by which the water
86400

accumulates per second and spreads over the land, while Water Hen river remains at
ils maximum height. It would therefore seem that besides the discharge through
Fairford river an additional discharge of 2,075 cubic feet per second should be obtained
fromn Lake Manitoba.

It is not necessary,. however, to build works giving so large a discharge, for this
state of things exists only during the short interval of high water. At the time the
examuination was made, this quantity did not exist, the river having fallen 11% feet
as las been already shown, and it appears that the timne the river oceupied in rising
to high water mark and falling again to the level it had on the 5th August was about
three months.

The extra quantity poured into the lake during this rising and falling of Water
len River would be ¾ the quantity which would be poured into it, if the river during
the three months had remained at its high level (See note C at end) ; hence if a denote
the number-of seconds in a month, then 2,075 x 3 a X Z = 2490a represents the
entire quantity poured into the lake during the three months in which the flood was.
rising and falling. This would therefore be the yearly contribution towards raising
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thO lake above its level of the 5th August, if the contributing rivers should continue
1o rise to the same heights during succeeding years.

If works are built which will carry off 1,480 cubie feet per second, then the
finantity carried off during a year will be 1,480 X 12 a, and the lake will be diminished
bY a quantity equivalent to 17,760 a - 2,490 a = 15,270a and its level will be
loered by a depth equal to 8j inches.

According to this arrangement, and allowing the rain and snow fall to continue
es great in the future as they have beon in the last five years, and that -Lake St.
k-rtin be left in its present condition, the flooded land around Lake Manitoba would
be freed from water in less than three years and the lake would be reduced to its
ýormal state in less than five years. But, if Lake St. Martin be also relieved by an
Itereased discharge firom it, the land will be redeemed and Lake Manitoba lowered

iach sooner as will be seen further on.
It may be supposed that the equivalent water of the winter snow, which falls on

e lake itself and remains there until spring, forms another source of supply and
1 a5t be added to the contributions of the rivers supplying the lake, in order to obtain

ll the accumulation whose removal must be provided for. But the winter snow on
the lake does not enter as a factor, for the reason that the snow water has time to

1w off through the outlet before the rivers rise to their full heights, and therefore
those two sources of supply cannot occur at the same time.

LAKE BT. MARTIN.

The only supply to Lake St. Martin is Fairford River, which furnishes 14,833
tubic feet per second, and its outlet is the Little Saskatchewan, which carries off12,486 cubic feet, thus leaving 2,347 cubic feet per second to raise the lake and flood
the land. As Fairford River was charged to its full capacity when the examination
"eas made, there can be no higher flood in it than that which then existed; it follows
"at there must exist an equality between the contribution from this river on the one
Ride and the amounts carried off by the Little Saskatchewan and evaporation on the
Other side. In this case then, there is no extra amount arising from a high water
level going to increase the lake as in the case of Water Hen River. To redeem all
the flooded land in one year would require a work competent to carry off 1,162 cubie
feet per second. This would lower the lake 2?w feet in a year. It would, moreover,
r'educe the lake to its normal state within three years, if the increased disecharge
flr Lake Manitoba were not in operation.

If, however, the works on Lake Manitoba were finished at the same time, or
before those of Lake St. Martin, then the desired effect on the latter lake would be
retarded while that on the former lake would not be augmented; but, if the works
" Lake St. Martin were completed one year before the completion of those of Lake
Manitoba, the effect on both would be augmented. Thus, if Lake St. Martin were
reduced 2 l feet, the dischargo from Lake Manitoba through the work which other-

se would produce 1,480 cubic feet per second, would be now increased to 1,637
bic feet per second, Dy this means reducirg its level by eleven inches in one year

'KId bringing it within its original boundaries in proportionally less time.
Hlere a question arises as to the desirability of lowering these lakes to their

fOrmer levels. If this be done, it can be seen on reference to the soundings given on
the accomnpanying plan, that ut the entrance to Fairford River there will be only
about two feet of water and at the narrows of Lake St. Martin there will be only
'bout the same depth.

Such a depth is not sufficient to accommodate craft of any respectable size to pasa
fromr Lake Winnipeg to Lake Manitoba. It is therefore proposed to lower these
lakes to the amount of 4ý feet, thus leaving 3à feet as the minimum depth of water
for navigation.

PROPOSED oUT pROM LAKE MANITOBA.'

With this end in view a eut is here proposed to be made from LaleMaritoba to
station 62 on l-airford River (vide plan). This eut is to be 10,500 feet long and 50
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feet wide at bottom with slopes of one in two. The sill at entrance is to be 54 inche&
below the present level of the lako.

As the water of the lake is to be prevented from descending below the propose&,
level, it becomes necessary to guard against any undue increase to the discharge
through this cut fron danìage to its entrance. With this view the entrance is to be
protected with a double row of sheet piling and to be yaved with masonry for 150 feet
of its length.

It will be capable of discharging 1,480 cubic feet of water per second, and
although discharging into Fairford River, it cannot much affect the discharge through
that river from Lake Manitoba. It will raise the water 9j inches at the point of
concourse; but this locality being below the rapids, and 9? feet below the level of
Lake Manitoba, the discharge from the lake will not be influenced to any serioUs
extent.

the cost of this cut is estimated at $36,000.

PROPOSED CUT FROM LAKE ST. MARTIN.

Another cut is proposed to be made fromu Lake St. Martin, connencing about
21 miles south of the head of the Little Saskatchewan River and going direct to
Lake Winnipeg, as depicted on the plan of reference.

It will be capable of discharging 1,162 cubic feet per second. It will be 12e
miles long and 60 feet wide at bôttom; being protected at its entrance similarly to
that from Lake Manitoba.

The estimated cost of this work is $245,000. If to this sum be added the cost Or
the work at Lake Manitoba, $36,000, there will result, as the estimated cost of aill
the improvements, the sum of $281,000.

In consequence of the lateness of the season whon the survey was made, ther'
was not an opportunity to take a section along either of those projected lines ; the
estimate of the cost is, therefore, approximate; but, the country is a plane along
both routes, a fact which gives an opportunity for obtaining a close approximation o
that account.

It is impossible for me to state, with certainty, what the character of all the lau
is, which is flooded. There is very little of it occupied by settlers except at tbo
southern extremity of Lake Manitoba and a small patch occupied by Indians at Fair,
ford village. In each of these cases the land is unexceptionally good. I may state that
I have sailed in a skiff over unoccupied meadow land, which was covered with some
two feet of water in the vicinity of Lake St. Martin where the hay was standing 21
feet above the surface; the boat making a channel through it.

Estimating all the flooded land to be worth an average price of $2 per acre, the
total value would reach the sum of $1,392,640.

It has already been shown that while the supply at the water shed, which fornO"
the source of the contributing rivers, shall continue to be as great as it has been fOr
the last five years, Lake Manitoba must continue to rise for some time to coie-
Under such circunistances the area of the flooded land would continue to increase;
and, as there are nb means of ascertaining whether the supply of water shall comr
mence to decline or continue to increase, so there are no means of ascertaining wheo
or where the flood shall stop if matters are left in their present condition.

It may be supposed that the conducting of such an amount of water as the prO'
posed cut conveys into Lake Winnipeg will be the cause of raising the level of tb
water of that lake, and thus creating in its vicinity ali the hardships which are 12OK
complai ned of in the vieinity of Lake Manitoba.

If the proposed cut were made to Lake Winnipeg, then, although all the water
discharged through it were to remain in that lake, it would not raise its surface t-go,
inches in the year; but, when the fact is considered that the raising of the surface
of a lake will always increase the discharge through its outlet, then it may be OO'
cluded that the level of Lake Winnipeg will not be sensibly affected by the propose4
improvements.
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Y Those ditehes which are here recommended to be cut from Lake Manitoba and
ake St. Martin will never require to be repaired; for the sole object in each case

ng to convey away a certain amount of water, it follows that after this required
luOtnt shall have passed the sill of entrance, it matters not afterwards how it acts;

'lhether it excavates for itself a deeper channel by its action on the bottom, or a
'*ider channel by wearing away the sides, the result in either case would only tend

aid in.accomplishing the object in view.

NOTE A.
LAKE MANITOBA.

On referring to the soundings taken in Lake Manitoba, it will be seen that the
e , No. 4, at the head of Fairford River, may be considered the plaee from which
e river starts. The section along that une wili be, as in the annexod Figure No. 1,%here A, No. 4, represents the surface of the water and is 874 feet long. The num-
rs along this line represent the soundings that were taken, and are 46 foet apart.

It can be easily ascertained that the area of this soetion is S=7107 square feet.
h wetted perimeter is C=874.84 feet. The Hydraulic depth is H=8.1238, and

Square root of the inclination as the river Inaves this line is 'Pz=.0077096.

LAKE ST. MARTIN.

Similarly, the first line of soundings taken at the entrance of the Little Saskatch-
a'W9n River, as given on plan, may be considered as the line of departure ot that

from Lake St. Martin, and is represented in the arinexed figure No. 2. The
eagth is 1,080 feet and the soundings are as represented by the figures along this
'u0, being 67J feet apart.

The area of this Section is S'=8235 square feet. The wetted perimeter is C=:
80.54. The Hydraulie depth is 1'=7.6212 and the square root of inclination is.
'. 0 0 5 7 8 1 .
Lot x denote the height of water in each of these lakes above its normal state,

the depth below the surface lines of these sections at which the level of the nor-
al state exists. Then, looking at the Fairford section (Figure No. 1). it appears

ýhat at the left end the average inclination, for a short distance, of the bed is 8 feet
92 feet, and at the right end it is 5 feet in 69 feet. Hence the following propor-

92 x 69 x 92 x f9x
8:92:: x - and 5 : 69 :: x - Wherefore 874- - = length of

. ,1012 x 506 xeetion atdepth x =874 - and the area for the depth x will be 17 - x

4dthe area of the section below the depth x will bo 7107 - (874 - x.
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The wetted perimeter being diminished at the ends by about -J ft. will b&

874.30-112
40

7107 - (874 - 5Wz) x
The Hydraulic depth is H= 874.30 - 1012x

40

ence, if Q represent the discharge through Fairford River, the value of Q when th&
%ke is reduced to its normal condition will be

Q=95 Xf.007096 (7107 -874 - 5Wx) x y 107 - (874- -Qe) x

874.30 - 1012x
40

On referring to the Section (fig. No. 2), the average inclination of the bottora
era short distance at the left end of this Section is 7½ feet in 13à feet, and at the
tht end it is 41 feet in 135 feet. Hence the following proportions:-

135x 135x
7k: 135 :: x :  and 44 : 135 :: x : 4

e length of this Section at the depth x will therefore be
135x 135x

1080 - --- = 1080 - 48x

4d the wetted perimeter is 1080 - 48x almost exactly.

The area of the Section for the depth x will be (1080 - 24x) x and the area below
he depth x, or when the lake is in its normal state, will be

8235 - (1080 - 24x) x. The Hydraulic depth will be 8235-(1080 - 24 x)

e1prefore, the discharge through the Little Saskatchewan, when Lake St. Martin in
its normal sitate, will be

Q=95 x .005781 [8235- (1080 - 24 x) x] V/ 8235 - (080 - zx) x
1080 - 48 x

'When Lakes Manitoba and St. Martin are in their normal state, the discharge
rough the Little Saskatchewan, together with the evaporationefrom Lake St Martin

4st counterbalance the discharge through Fairfbrd River. Th evaporation of Lake
t Martin, whose area is 316 square miles, is 552 feet per second If this quantity

beadded to the value of Q1 there will result Q = QI + 552, or the following equation
"i exist:-

7107 - (874 - 7)xI
[710 -)x 10 2x

874.30- 1
40J

8235 - [1080 - 24x] x +55[8235 - (1080 - 24x) x] 1080 - 4 ] z +552

The value of x found from this equation is 6 feet ; whence it follows that when
the examination was made last autumn the waters of Lakes Manitoba and St. Martin

ere 6 feet above the legitimate levels of those lakes.
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NOTE B.
THE AREA OF LAND FLOODED.

LAKE MANITOBA.

Water Hen River, wben at high water, furnishes. 18,642 cubic feet.
White Mud and Rat Rivers............................ 2,154

Total anount poured into the lake...... 20,796 "
Fairford River carries off.................. 14,833 "

Amount remaining in lake........,. ..... 5,963

T'his amount of 5,963 cubic feet per second remains to' raáàê th ldIhraridflo
«ver the land or be carried off by evaporation.

Let z sqr. feet denote the area of land flooded. Then z X 1 =- ctical eat
of all the water over this land. 1902 X 53i ) 2 X 6 is the cubical contenta of all th
water in the lake over its normal state, and as it occupied 5 y6ars ih ine.easing t'

this amount, there will result, z +1902 X 5&i3 2 X6= the increase per dYi
_____ 5 X 3t,5

(z + 1902 X 5280 ) 2) X .005416 = the amount carried off by e-eporation. flien0

-the following equation: z +1902< 528i2 ><6 + (z + 1902 X 5280' 2).00410
5 × 365

5963 X 86400-the number of seconds in a day being 86400.
The resolution of this equation will give z = 323 square miles.

LAKE ST. MARTIN.

Fair-ford River furnishes. .............. 14,833 cubic feet per second.
Little Saskatchewan ................. 12,486 " c

Amount remaining iri lake.... 2,347 " "

This amount of 2,347 cubic feet per second remains to raise the lake and 0
the adjacent land, and is partly carried off by evaporation.

Let z' denote the area of land'which is flooded by this lake; then, by pursui0
the same mode of reasoning as in the case of Lake Manitoba, there will result t
following equation

z'+316X520) 2V 6.+ (z1+316×5.:U ) 2).005416=234786400
5X365

The resolution of this Equation gives z'=765 Square Miles.
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NOTE O.
Let C A G B D be a section of Water Hen River; A B the level of water surface

'01 the 5th August and C D its level when at high water-Let Q=discharge per
fecond at high water,

C D

Time the river took to rise during
'pring to the level of C D. M

Y =z Any intermediate time as when
e"Vel is at mn. A

- Difference of level between A B &
C D ==12feet.
' ifference of level betweenAB&

G

Now as h is supposed to be described uniformly, it follows that the height I' of
'1 above A B varies as y. It is also evident that th e section A B m n varies as the

height h' and consequently as y.
Taking into account the nfow through the Section A B C D the discharge must

ry as the Section X /lHydraulie depth, and as h and hl may without sensible
error be considered the hydraulic depths at the levels C D and m n, it follows that
the discharges at C D and m n will vary as T Ti and y yî.

lence if q represent th'e discharge at level m n.

Qyi
Q: q ::TI : y I and q - -

The entire discharge during the time d y will be Q y d y and during the

tiie y Ti

it Wil Q y dL This islI>< L and when y becomes T this becomes Q T x.
T T

By following the same mode of reasoning, -if T'=-the time of falling from high
Wiater to the level A B, we would get T QI x *=the discharge during the time T';
Sence QX (T+T') X¾=the entire of discharge, and as T+T'=3 mos.; QX3 mos. xi
's the quantity.
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EVAPORATION OF THE WATER of L.ike Manitoba in a tin vessel placed in*the centre
of another tin vessel containing a mixture of sand and gravel.

Day of month.

July 29th

30th

31st

August lst

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

1 lth
12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

19th

20th

21st

Time of day.

h.m.
6.33 A M
6.30 P M
6.35 A M
7.15 P M
9.05 A M
6.40 P M
7.30 A M
7.00 P M
7.00 A M
'i.00 P M
7.15 A M
7.00 P M
7.00 A M
7 00 P M
6.45 A M
7.05 P M
7.30 P M
7.15 A M
7.45 P' M
8.45 A M
7.20 P M
7.00 A M
6.05 P M
6.15 A M
6.45 P M
6.30 A M
6.30 P M
8.00 P M
7.00 A M
7.00 P M
6.30 A M
7.00 P M
8.00 A M
6.30 P M
7.00 A M
b.00 P M
6.30 A M.
6.30 P M
6.30 A M
7.00 P M
6 30 A M
7.00 P M
6.30 A M
7.00 P M
6.30 A M
7.00 P a
8.30 A M
7.00 P M

552

Depth of water in inches.

2.15
1.90
1.85
1.68
1.63

-1.30
1.25
1.05
1.05
0.85
0.8)
0.75
0.70
0.50
0.45
0.25
1.95 Replenished.
1.90
1.65
1.60
1.30
1.25
1.15
1.12
0.82
0.80
0.50
2.80 Replenished.
2.75
2.52
2.50
2.30
2.28
2.15
2.18
2.80[Replenished.
2.78
2.65
2.62
2.45
2.45
2.20
2.15
1.95
1.92
1.75
1.74
1.56

A. 1885'4 û Victoria.
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Naporation of the water.-(Continued.)

Day of month.

August 22nd

26th

27th

28th

29th

30th

31st

September lst

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

lth

12th

Time of day.

7.00 A M
7.30 P M
7.30 A M
6.00 P M
7.00 A M
6.30 P M
7.15 A M
6.00 P M
7.00 A M
7.00 P M
8.00 A M
5.45 P M
7.30 A M
6.00 P M
8.30 A M
7.00 P M
7.30 A M
6.45 P M
8.00 A M
5.30 P M
9.00 A M
5.00 P M
8.00 A M
6.00 P M
6.30 A M
7.00 P M
7.00 A M
7.00 P M
8.00 A M
8.00 P M
7.30 A M
5.30 P M
8.00 A M
4.30 P M
7.45 A M
6.00 P M
8.00 A M
6.30 P M

Depth of water in inches.

Removed to Little Saskatchewan.,
1.54 Replenished.
1.35
2.68
2.48
2.48
2.35
2.34
2.20
2.20
2.03
2.04
1.95
1.95
1.78
1.78
1.60
1.61
1.50
1.52
1.35
1.35
1.40
1.43
1.42
1.42
1.25
1.25
1.05
1.06
0.90
0.92
0.92
0.92
2.50 Replenished.
2.50
2.30
2.30
2.15
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REGISTER OF GAUGE at entrance of Fairford River-Fig. 5 on gauge having been at
the surface of the water when gauge was placed ii position.

Day of month.

July 28th A M
29th
30th
31st "

August 1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

rJM
9th A M

P M
10th A M

P M
11th A M

P M
12th A M

P M
13th A M

P M
14th A M

P M
15th A M

P M
16th A M

P M
17th A M

P M
18th A M

P M
19th A M

P M
20th A M

P M
21st A M

P M
22nd A M

P M
23rd A M

P M
24th A M

P M
25th A M

P M

Ileight of water.

5.00
4.95
4.85
4.90-
5.15

4.60
4.60
4.30
4.50
5.00
4.65,
4.0
4.63
4.60,

4.70- 4 58 0
4.70

460
4.10,
4-30
4-40
4.55
460
480
4.80
4.80
4.80
460
4.50
4.40
4.40
4.50
4.50
4.40
4.30
4.30
450
4.70
4.50
5.00
4-80
4.60
4.00
4.60
4.50

554

Weather.

S.W. wind.
North "
North, nearly calm.
Calm.
South wind.
West "
North and cloudy.
West wind aid clear.
North-westwind.
South wind.

North-weét wind.

West wind.
North wind and clear.
S.W.
South
West

" "

North "
" "

West
S.W.
South

" "t

Cloudy.
"i

Clear.
ci

South wind.
Cloudy.
North wind.

South wind.

South-west wind.
Cloudy.
Clear and calm.

Clear and west wind.

A. 1883
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Register of gauge.-(Continued.)

Day of month.

Augu st 26th A M
P M

27th A M
P M

28th A M
P M

29th A M
P M

30th A M
P M

319t A M
P M

ber 1st A M
P M

2ndA M

3rd A M
P M

4th A M
PM

5th A M
P M

6th A M
P M

'7th A M
P M

8th A M
P M

9th A M
P m

10th A M
P M

Ilth A M
P M

12th A M
P M

13th A M
P M

14th A M
P M

15th A M
P M

16th A M
P M

17th A M
P M

18th A M
P M

Septem

4.40
4.30
4t.30
4. 20
4. 40,
4.-40"
4ý.40
4.30
4.20
4.10
4-. 1O
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.30
4.40
4.40
4.50
4.40
4.50
4 40
4.40
4.30
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.50
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.50
4.30
4.30
4.30
4.30
4.40
4.5)
5.50 ?
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.20
4.20
4.10

North wind.
Calm.
North wind.

ci "e

Cloudy, with rain.
Clear.
West wind.
Very calm.
North wind and clear.
North wind.
North-; cloudy.

et «l

" go

"t "i

North wind.
West wind and clear.
South wind.
West "

" "

North
West
Very clear.
Calm and clear.
South wind.
N.W.
West
Very calm.
West wind.
N.W. "
West and eloudy.
Very elear.
South wind; cloudy.
West " "
North
Very calm.
South wind.

« «c

North "
Very calm.

ý96 cc

North wind.
Cloudy.

"g

West wind.
North "
West " cloudy.]
Calm; cloudy.
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Rogister of gauge.--(Concluded.)

Day of mon th.

September 19th A M
P M

20th A M
P M

21st A M
P M

22nd P M

Height of water.

4.10
4.10
4.30
4.30
4.30
4.60
4.70

Weather.

North wind.
" "'

raining.
West wind.
S.W. c

The whole respectfully submitted.

HENRY F. PzrY, Esq.,
Chief Engineer of Public Works.

TUHOS. GUERIN,
Engineer in charge of Surveys.
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APPENDIX No. 16.

REPORT ON THE DREDGING

0F THE

HARBOUR OF VICTORIA, B.C.,
WITH A STATEMENT OF THE

WORK STILL REQUIRED TO BE DONE,

HON. B. W. PEARSE

AND

HON. J W. TRUTCH, C.M.G.
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APPENDIX No. i6.

REPORT ON DREDGING VICTORIA HARBOUR, B.C.

(Ref. No. 2,732.)

PUBLIC WoRKs DEPARTMENT,
VICTORIA, B.C., 12th January, 1880.

Si,-I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Honourable the,-
Minister of Public Works, and in accordance with the instructions contained in your-
letter, No. 275, dated 11th November last, a report upon Victoria Harbour Improve-
ments, together with plans and sections of the same, showing the rocks and shoals,
the portion of the harbour improved by dredging, the rocks to te removed, those
removed, and the portion of the harbour still to be dredged.

The plan marked 1 shows the soundings taken in 1859, and the position of the
sections. The sections marked 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17 and 18, show the bottom
of the channel in 1859, and, for purposes of comparison, the bottom of the channel
on the bar at the entrance to the harbour, taken by Captain Devereux, in 1879, and
also the bottom when finished to 14 feet at low water. Dredging operations have
been continued in a fitful way since 1872. The results are shown in detail in
schedule A. Operations have never been, in any one year, continuous, and, as>
pointed out in my Annual Report 1876, this enhances the cost of the work. A glance
at the results will demonstrate this. In 1872-73, the dredger worked for four
nionths, and the cost was 83c. per cubie yard. In 1873-74 she worked three months,_
cost 70c. per cubic yard. In 1874-75 she worked ten and one half months, cost 28c.
per cubic yard. In 1875-76 she worked eight months, cost 32c. per cubic yard, It
is to be noted, however, that in 1873-74 the work was confined to the summer months,
which will account for cost being less than that of the previous year, although the
work was for a shorter period.

In 1859 the water at the entrance to the harbour would only admit of the
entrance of vessels drawing 18 feet at exti eme high water springs. Now, vessels.
having that draught can get in at half tide; and vessels drawing 21 to 22 feet can
enter at high water springs. In 1859 the entrance at the Spit was only 390 feet
wide, it is now 590 feet. It was formerly very tortuons, and, for this reason, long-
ships found it extremely difficult, even in fair weather, to make the sharp turn
necessary at the Spit. It is now a eomparatively straight coure. The course of a
vessel coming into the harbour in 1859 and now, are, for purposes of comparison,
both shown on plan 1.

Dredging hitherto has been confined to the area marked A on plan. The num-
ber of cubic yards removed from this space and the number to be removed are shown
in Schedule B.

The area B, especially along the front of the wharves, appears to have silted up.
from one to three feet in spots. This is due chiefly to the fact that most of the streets
of Victoria are made of sandy graVrel, which, with heavy traffie, becomes mud or dust,
according to the season. The heavy rains of winter wash down into the harbour the
mud from a large extent of country. On New Year's day the harbour waters were
the eolour of strong coffee.

The western portion of area C is, from its general shallowness, and the many
rocks existing there, whose tops are uncovered at low tides, unfit for the
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accommodation of merchant ships carrying heavy cargoes. The cost of improving it
would be so enormous, that I have not attempted to make any estimate of it. The
removal of the " Beaver Rock," now nearly accomplished, has greatly facilitated the
passage of vessels to and from their berths. The removal of " Tuzo Rock " will give
still more room, especially when the wind is strong from south east. This was the
rock upon which that splendid steamer the Pacifc struck a few years ago, in going to
her berth.

The area D will, some day, be a very valuable part of the harbour, from its
sheltered position and good anchorage. The portion above James' Bay Bridge is, at
low water, at times highly offensive, and there is no doubt that the question of
reclaiming it must, sooner or later, engage the attention of the Legislature or Muni-
cipal Council.

The proceeds of the sale of the land would go a long way towards paying for
the erection of the sea-wall, which would supersede the bridge, and for the dredg-
ing. New punts would be required for this work, which could be run up a tram-
way by means of a small stationary engine, and made to deposit the mud at any
desired spot.

The cost of dredging areas B, O and D will be greater than that of A, owing to
the greater distance to which the mud would have to be towed unless the scheme
for filling up Sandy Bay be adopted.

In this case the cost will be very materially reduced, for the simple reason that,
instead of the working days averaging 18 per month, they will amount to 26, there
being no detention in towing the punts, due to wind, and but little detention from
coaling. I have based my estimate on the removal of 400 yards a day, the ordinary
working expenses, including ordinary light repairs, being about 858 a day.

The rocks known as " Beaver," " Tuzo," and " Dredger " are the only ones which
will be required to be removed until the commerce of the port shall have materially
increased, and the former may be said to be removed, as in fact there is where it once
stood at least 12 feet at low water.

It would appear, then, that in order to get a depth of 14 feet at low water springs
over the bar and as far as the wharves, which weans nearly 24 feet at high water
springs, with a channel clear of rocky obstructions, it will be necessary that the
dredging of areas A, B and C should be completed, and that the " Dredger" rock
should be removed at the cost shown below:

Dredging area A......... ................ 848.831 64
B ................................... 6,823 85
C.................................... 6,387 16

------ 862,042 65
Removal of l Dredger " rock.................................. 16,625 00

$78,667 65

*59
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FCHEDULE B.-Estimated cost of dredging the various areas rand of the
removal of rocks.

ARIA A.

Say 279 cubic yards per diem.

AR»A B.

Asuming that mud be deposited
outside the Harbor..... ..............

Say 207 cubic yards per di.m.
Assuming that mud be deposited in

St. James' Bay....................

ArnAC.

Outside Harbor........... .................

lacide Harbor..................................

AImA D.

Outside the Harbor.............

Iudde the Harbor..... .........---.

Cubie yards.

93,907
93,907

12,407
12,407

12,407
12,407

12,283
12,283
12,283
12,283

93,147
93,147
93,147
93,147

Cost per Excluding
cubie yard. repairs.

s $
0 28 26,293 96
0 52 ..................

0 30
0 5

0 14
0 30

0 28
0 52
ô 14
S30

3,722 10 ......... .
......... ......... 6,823 85

1,736 98
......... ........

3,439 24
..................

1,719 62
......... ........

27,944 10

10,040 58
....... ..........

RMOVAL O IROCK.

Beaver Rock.
Estimated content in cubic yards.................................... 884

do do removed.......................... 850

do do to be removed................... 34

Amount of contract.............................................. 811,950 00
Paid on account of contract.... ............................ 6,721 85

Amount payable on completion............................. . 5,228 15

Tuzo Rock.
Estimated contents in cubie yards, 1,015.

do cost of removal at $25 per cubie yard....... $25,375 00

Dredger Rock.

Estimated contents in cubie yards, 475.
do cost of removal at $35 per cubic yard....... 816,625 00

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

B. W. PEARSE,
661 Resident Engineer.

561
10 a-36
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Ineluding
repairs.

$

48,831 64

Time
requited.

Working
Days.

336

31

}44

31

443

..,................
3,722 10

..................
6,387 16
3. ..... .. ....3,684 90

51,230 85

27,944 10
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(Ref. No. 20,894.)
VICTORIA, B. C., 19th January, 1882.

Sia,-Adverting to my letter to you of 27th October laest, I have the honour
to report that, pursuant to your instructions to me by Department at lotter No. 9,087 of
30th September last, the Government dredge vessels and tug steamer " Georgia " have
been brought to Victoria and the repairs necessary to place them in effective condi-
tion duly carried out, and that dredging operations in Victoria Harbour were com-
menced this morning.

It was found on inspection that the tug steamer " Georgia " was in so leaky a
state that she had to be hauled out, a new sternpost put on to her and other exten-
sive repairs made to her hull.

It is estimated that these repairs will render her efficient for the service she is
now employed in for about two years longer, but after that period of work she will
probably become unfit for further service, and will certainly not be worth further
repairing.

The whole cost ofrepairing the tug and dredge, which, as far as was practicable,
has been done by contract with the lowest tenders, will however not exceed the pre-
scribed amount ($3.400) appropriated for this purpose, including the wages of the
crew of the drodger, who have been engaged since the beginning of November in
cleaning and repairing the machinery of that vesseL

Before eoming to a conclusion as to the most beneficial manner of employing the
services of the dredger, I thought it desirable to obtain the opinions on this matter of
the Board of Trade, the Harbour Master, and the Agent of the Marine and Fisheries
Department here.

These authorities concur in recommending and urging that the dredge should in
the first place be set at work in the inner harbour to remove the accumulation of
deposit which is supposed to have resulted from thesewage of the town, and to deepen
the channel along the wharf frontage.

I have accordingly directed that dredging operations should be commenced in
front of the site of the proposed Dominion Government wharf, opposite the custom
house, and continued along the city front as far as may be found advisable.

I have, however, serious apprehension that in consequence of the distance of
the locality so proposed to be dredged from the mouth of the harbour, outside of which
the dredged material has to be dumped and the consequent loss of time to the dredge
in awaiting the return of the punts and tug, the cost per cubie yard of such dredging
will be found to be excessive, as compared with that of continuing the dredging of
the spit off Shoal Point at the mouth of the harbour where the length of towage would
be diminished more than one half.

It is on this latter work that the dredge has been principally employed hitherto,
and as it is clearly most essential to the improvement ofthe harbour that its entrance
should be straightened and deepened by the removal of this spit, I propose that the
dredge shall return to this work as soon at all events as that in the inner harbour
commenced on this morning has been completed, which should not occupy her more
than two or three months at most ; and should this latter operation, after working on
it long enough to afford a practical test, prove too costly to be continued, as I fear
may result, I propose to desist from it, and to set to work at Shoal Point spit forth-
with.

Trusting this may receive your approval,
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCK.

The Honourable
Sir ROTOR L. LANGBVnI, K.C.M.G., G.B.,

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.
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(ef. No. 21,112.)
VICTOIA, B. C., 25th January, 1882.

Sim,-With reference to myletter to you of the 19th instant, reporting that the
redge after havinm undergone thorough repair had been set to work to deepen the
inner harbour and wharf frontage at Victoria, with the ultimate intention, after this has
been accomplished, of resuming the operation, on which she was formerly engaged,
ofremoving the bar at Shoal Point which impedes the entrance of vessels of any con-
Siderable draught into the harbour, I have the honour to represent that, in order to
e'xecute economically this latter work, which would probably take two years to com-
Plete, it is obviously necessary, as has been pointed ont by Mr. Pearse in his succes-
live annual reports, that provision should be made for carrying it on continuously
throughout the year.

The unsatisfactory results of tbe eontrary course. which has prevailed for the
ýnost part in former years, is so sufficiently shown by the statements accompanying
Mr. Pearse's report of the 12th January, 1880, as to render further remark super-
4nous.

I beg therefore to recommend that, if it be determined to continue dredging
unprovements in Victoria Ilarbour, provision for such continuous work be made by
*A appropriation of a sum ofnot less than $18.000 per annum, viz. $15,000 for run-
ing expenses of the dredge and tow steamer (being at the rate of $1,250 per month)

,%ad 83,000 to cover repair and renewal of machinery and plant.
In connection with the dredging of Shoal Point spit, and in order that the

2 llest benefit may be derived therefrom, it is very desirable that the rock in mid-
"hannel, known as "Dredger Rock," should be removed. The cost of the removal of

iýhs rock has been estimated by Mr. Pearse at $16,625 ; but sufficient data to base a
'eOse estimate of the work upon does not appear to have been obtained by him, and
i order to procure this information more fully, and alse to determine the exact
»Oints at which dredging can be most advantageously carried on, it is very desirable
hat a hydrographical re-survey of this portion of the harbour should be made forth-

With.
The cost of this survey would be probably not less than $1,000 including the ex-

?nse of boring through the superincumbent clay down to the surface of the
'«bredger Rock " so as to ascertain the cubic contents of the portion of that rock
Which would have to be removed to give 14 feet ordinary low water over it.

I should be glad to have this survey undertaken this spring, and beg to ask your
authority for such work within the limit of expenditure above stated, in addition to

esalary of Mr. Gamble whose services I propose to employ in charge of it.
I have also to advise that four more punts be built to take the place of those now

use which are fast becoming worn out. Two of these punts should be supplied at
0e so as to prevent delay of the work in case of accident to those now in use. I

pIOpose to build these punts of a somewhat different model to the present ones, and
stimate that they would cot $750.00 a piece.

I beg to ask your authority to have two such punts built forthwith, and two
fore this summer, and that for the purpose of meeting the cost of these latter two,

u im of 81,500 be added to the appropriation for next year's service in the im-
PrOvement of Victoria Harbour.

The estimate for this service for the year 1882-83 would thus stand as follows:-

Dredging in Victoria Barbour.

Running expenses of dredge and dredge vessels at
$1,250 per month.......................... ............ $15,000 00

Repairs of dredge and dredge vessels..................... 3,000 00
Two new punts ................................................. 1,500 00

Total dredging ........... e.. ............ $19,500 00
663
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Removal of " Dredger Rock."
Ur. Pearse's estimate.......................... 16,625 00

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH W. TRUTCI.

The Honourable Sir HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa, Canada.

[Ref. No. 21651.]
VICToRiA, B.C., 9th February, 1882.

SIR,-In reference to thé estimate submitted in my letter to you of the 25thb
ultimo of the amount that will be required to meet the expense of continuing dredg-
ingoperations in Victoria Harbour during the fiscal year 1882-83, 1 have the honourto
enclose herewith a statement of the persons employed and wages paid, and showiig
in detail the present total monthly expenditure on this work, which amounts *0
$1,198.90 a month, to which I have added in my estimate $51.10 for contingencies,
making $1,250 a month and $18,000 for the year's work.

I am unable to specify particulars. as to the expenditure of the sum of $3,00*
proposed by me to be provided to meet necessary repairs and renewals of the plant
and machinery.

Substantial repairs have just been effected, and it may be hoped that the expendi-
ture of the whole of this sum may not be found requisite; but in a work of thio
character the machinery is constantly liable to break down, and it is most desirabl«
that a fund should be available to meet such contingencies.

I have added to the estimate a separate item of 81,500 for two new punts to be
built after the 30ih of June next, bringing up my estimate for dredging operation
next year in Victoria Harbour to $19,500.

In my letter above referred to of 25th ultimo, I have asked your authority tO
have two punts constructed immediately, making four new punts to be provided in all,
to take the place of those now in use whlich are fast becoming worn out, and also to
have a re-survey made of the harbour at an expense not to exceed 81,000. As thee'
contemplated expenditures would, however, be in excess of the amount appropriated
for dredging operations in British Columbia this year, I await your direction on the
matter before incurring any expense on this account; but should you not consider ii
advisable to have these latter works undertaken immediately, I would beg to suggest
that provision should be made for their execution af ter 30th June by the addition to
the estimate for 1882-83 of the requisite amount to cover them, viz: $2,500.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
The Honourable

Sir HEOToR L. LANGEViN, K.C.M.G., C.B.

564
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ETATEMENT showing present current monthly expenditure in connection with
dredging operations in Victoria Harbour, with estimate for twelve months'
work from lst July, 1882, to 30th June, 1883.

Rate
Namp. Capacity. of Amount. Totale.

wages.

Upon Dredge
Robert Dexter........................
William Steele... ........
George Gardner.....................
John Geider............... ...........

Vpon Tug "Georgia" :-
William Scott............
Robert Wickens .......... ....

Upon Dredge -
Charles Repath. ....................
John Ramsay.............
Nicholas Sylvers...........
William Saunders...................
James Griffiths......................

Superintendent .............
Engineer .........................
Fireman..............
Blacksmith ............

Captain ..............
Engineer .........................

Carpenter and deck-hand...
do do ...
do do ...

Cook...............................
Deck-hand........................

$ eta.

125 00
100 00
50 00
50 00

50 00
70 00

50 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

Provisions (about) per month.....-.................................... ....................
Fuel- Coal 30 tons, at $5.25 .................................................................

W ood, 26 cords, at $3.90......................................... ..................

'Water supply, per month................................................... ................. .....
8undries-Lumber, nails, iron, rope, oil, tallow, cotton waste (about).... ........ ...

$ cts.I

125 00
100 00

50 00
50 00

50 00
70 00

50 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

157 50
101 40

$ ets.

665 00

200 00

258 90
10 00
75 00

1,198 90
51 10

1,250 00

19,500 00

JOSEPH W. TRUTCHI.

Victoria, B. C., 10th February, 1882.

566

Actual current monthly expenditure...................................
Add-For contingencies (say) ..........................................

Giving estimated expenses of working dredge in Victoria Harbour for 12
months from let July, 1882, to 30th June, 1883............ ..............

General repairs..................,..............................................................
Two new mud punts............................. ...........................................

Total estimate for dredging and dredge repaire, Victoria Har-
bour Improvements for 1882-83.......................................

15,000 00
3,000 0
1,500 00

.................

A. 1883
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APPENDIX No. 17.

REPORT ON A SURVEY
MAD B0F Tffl

FRASER RIVER, B.C.,
IBY

HON. B. W. PEARSE AND G. B. WRIGHT,

ALBO REPORT OF WORK DONE FOR THE

IMPROVEMENT OF COTTONWOOD CANON,
UPPER FRASER RIVER,

BY

HUon. B. W. PEARSE and G. B. WR IGRT,
WITH A

8TATEMIENT OF WORK REMATNING TO BE DONE; AND ALSO REPORT

BY HON. J. W. TRUTOR1 AND GEORGE TURNER ON THE

DREDGI2NG OPERATIONS CARRIED ON IN THE
FRASER RIVER.

A. 1883
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·APPENDIX No. 17.

SURVEY OF THE FRASER RIVER.

(Reference No. 47,668.)
PUBLIC WORKs DEPARTMENT,

VICTORA, B.C., Sth January, 1875.

Sri,-I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Honourable the
Minister of Public Works, enclosed herewith, a copy of the report of Mr. G. B.
Wright, dated 22nd ult., on the works which, in his opinion, should be undertaken
to improve the navigation of the Fraser River between Big Bar, (30 miles above the
town of Lilloet), and Soda Creek.

In making the survey of the river, Mr. Wright was assisted by an engineer of
very great experience in works of a similar character, in Oregon and elsewhere, Mr.
Isaac Smith, C.E. As I have poiited out in previous letters, Mr. Wright is a man
of extensive experience in steamboat navigation on the Fraser and other rapid rivers,
whose opinion, in any question of this nature, would naturally carry great weight.

The general result of the sur'vey of this river, in regard to its velocity and fall,
(vide last page but one of report), is borne out by the most accurate information in
my possession, which is that mountain torrents having an inclination of 37·27 inches
per mile would have a velocity of 480 feet per minute, or 5-45 miles an hour.

Mr. Wright's estimate for the removal of all the obstruction to navigation, now
existing in the river, excepting ouly the formidable one at Big Bar 'Canon, amounts
to $98,500, or say, including inspection, etc., $100,000.

The benefit which might be reasonably expected to accrue to the Province, by
rendering the navigation of the river practicable for steamboats, must be immense,
if we consider the facilities of the upper country for gro wing wheat, which I am
assured has been grown, weighing sixty-five pounds to the bushel, and averaging
two tous to the acre, or in round numbers, sixty-seven bushels to the acre. I am
collecting some statistics of what has been done in the lUpper Columbia, in the way
of improvement, and in the results thus obtained of exporting wheat to England,
which I am sure will prove interesting, and of value in the consideration of the ques-
tion of the improvement of the Fraser River.

The cost of this survey has exceeded, by about $700, the amount estimated in
my letter dated 20th July, 1874.

I will send the supplementary report of the Big Bar Canon as soon as possible.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

B. W. PEARS E,
Resident Engineer.

F. BRAUN, Seq.,

Secretary Public Works Department,
Ottawa.
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G. B. WRIGIIT'S REPORT.

VIcToRIA, B.C., 22nd December, 1874.

Sia,--I have' the honour to present a report of my survey of the Fraser River,
from Soda Creek to a point below Big Bar, undertaken by me in accordance with
YOur letter of instruction, dated September 17th, 1874.

In doing so, a brief description of the nature ot obstructions to navigation which
'xist in this stream will not be out of place.

The rapidity of the current of the Fraser changes greatly and not uniformly at
its different stages of water. During its lowest stages rapids are caused almost
Invariably by rocks which dam the stream ; as the water rises the current becomes
equalized and, the obstructions lying much farther below the surface, these. places
differ but little from the rest of the river ; the average rate of speed, however, is
greatly increased by high water, and the portions of the stream most difficult to ascend
at this time are found in the narrow canons. Here sharp points of rock always project
through which the water rushes rapidly forming powerfal eddies and whirls. Natural-
'Y the water is greater above these canons than below. and a strong current is thus
Produced. It, therefore, happens that places which in low water are extremely
rlpid are quite easy in its highest or intermediate stages, and on the contrary canons
through which one can pull a row-boat against the current in low water become
Very difficult at high The latter places cannot be improved except by an amount of
'Work which I think is not at present contemplated. Fortunately the extreme stage of
high water lasts but a short time, say from one to three weeks, and immediately fol-
IOing its subsidence the canons become passable again.

My report will, therefore, be devoted principally to a description of the low
Water rapids ; but accompanying it I give plots of the different canons which were
generally sluggish when I visited them, with remarks upon their probable condition
't the bighest stage. I also give the strength of the current in different places as
We found it at a comparatively low stage of water. The miles in my current rates
*nd in my traverse are statute miles.

SODA CREEK CANON

Commences 1¾ miles below the town of Soda Creek and is comparatively
ltraight. For a distance of three quarters of a mile from its upper end the current
does not exceed eight miles per hour. At this point a rock near the right bank
obstructs the passage of the water, and contains 1,653 cubic yards, and below this
4nd nearer the shore a smaller rock containing ninety-two cubic yards, both of which
require to be removed. Upon the left bank a shelf of bed rock sixty feet in width,

fentirely bare at a low or intermediate stage of water, reduces the width of the
channel to 180 feet through which the water pours at the rate of fourteen miles
1ler hour. Our soundings in this channel gave us 18 feet at the lowest stage. The
tl1 in the canon is 6-80 in a distance of l¾ miles, its extreme length, three feet of
th18 occurring in a distance of 250 feet. By removing these two rocks to a depth of
liIe feet below low water, we should have a channel 210 feet wide in its narrowest
Place, with an area of at least 3,000 square feet. I estimate that the removal of
these rocks would make the fall uniform and reduce it to four feet per mile giving a
tnrrent of about eight and a balf miles per hour ; the portion of these rocks which
les above low water embraces 10.19 eubic yards and should be removed to a point
IXarked Y on the plot, or to the lower end of the canon and deposited there in the

etreme edge of the river. The remainder could be removed into deep water below the
ock's, or to the middle of the stream, where no bottom is found at ten fathoms, with-

out obstructing the current.
The rock is a loose shaly slate, of fine grain, and would be broken into small

Pieces by blasting. It is easily drilled, but a blast would not do much execution, as
it WOuld not throw out large pieces of rock.
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The difference between extremehigh and low water in Soda Creek Canon is 25-55
feet. Ordinary high water is six feet less. The banks are mostly slate rock, precipitous,
and rising 200 feet above the river. Where the banks are gravel they stand at an
angle of 500.

Below the rocks to be removed the current is not rapid, but in high water large
and powerful eddies exist.

CHIMNET (REEK CANON

Is situated 23·4 miles below Soda Creek. Its length is 0.73 miles, its narrowest
p lace 177 feet, and the rapidity of the curient at its upper end 12.50 miles per hour.
Bllow this the water is extremely sluggish at low water, and in no stage do I think
any difficulty would be experienced. At the mouth of the canon a rock, estimated
to contain 11.3 cubic yards above water and 100 below, to a depth of nine feet, should
be removed. The portion above low water should be taken below the canon, and
the remainder might be deposited in the deeper part of the stream, in whieh we
found no bottom at ten fathoms.

It is probable that a steamer with a speed not over twelve miles per hour might
be compelled to seek the aid of a tow lino for a boat's length at the upper end of the
canon.

CHILCOATEN CANON

Is situated 52-42 miles from Soda Creek. The current bore is so sluggish in low
water that two men can easily row a small boat against it. At the lower end the
water is confined in a channel 140 feet in width, which bends sharply to the east. In
the season of high water I should judge that the current would be rapid at this point
with strong eddies. There would be nothing, however, to prevent a powerful steamer·
from making the passage safely. No obstructions occur in the canon which require
removal.

AT ALKALI RAPIDS,

58-92 miles from Soda Creek, the current tests indicate a speed of only 5-85 miles
per hour. The river here is rough, but not difficult for a steamer. The fall is 1'50
feet in a distance of 5U8 feet.

LITTLE DoG CREEK RAPIDs

Are situated 61 miles below Soda Creek, at the head of the canon of the same
name. The fall here is 3-03 feet in a distance of 600, and the rapidity of the current
14·83 miles per hour for a distance of 350 feet. Unfortunately I was prevented from
completing my examination of this place by the canon below being closed by ice, and
the water rising several feet. I think that with the aid of a line a steamer could alwayo
make this passage, as the channel is straight and free from eddies. The canon beloW
is very easy. A further examination of this rapid would probably show that like all the
other rapids it could be improved by removal of rocks if found too strong for naviga-
tion.

The fall of the river between a point a little above the mouth of the Chilcoatel
River and the lower end of Little Dog Creek Rapids is 28-17 feet for a distance of
4.75 miles, average 5-93 feet per mile. In this stretch is included the two last
named rapids. In the stage of high water the current here is equalized, and probably
stronger than in any other portion of the river for an equal distance. I estimate that
it will average at that time from eight to nine miles per hour, and that Little Dog
Creek Rapids will not exceed eleven.

CANON CREEK RAPIDs,

Situated 81,75 miles below Soda Creek, and directly opposite the mouth of Canou
Vreek, have a-fall of 2-68 feet in a distance of 200 feet. Rapidity of carront, for a
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distance of 150 feet, 9-02 miles per hour; at the culminating point, for a distance of 50,
feet, it reaches 12 miles per hour. These rapids are caused by two rocks, one situated
20 feet from the right bank about 40 feet in length and 20 in width, covered by 2 feet
of water at lowest stage. The other is 40 feet from the left bank, 70 feet in length
and 18 feet wide, coming to a point at both ends, a small portion of it rising 2 feet
above low water. I estimate its contents at 300 cubic yards. The latter is slightly
Porous, not very difficult to drill, and will break in large masses when blasted. I shoul
recommend its entire removal from the bed of the river to a depth of 9 feet below low
Water mark, and estimate the maximum current at any point after this removal at 81,
Iiles per hour.

CHINA GULCH RAP1Ds,

87-05 miles below Soda Creek, render navigation in certain stages exceedingly
difcuit, especially for a steamer bound down stream, on account of an abrupt bend to
the right 200 feet below them, where the whole force of the stream precipitates itself
against a perpendicular rock, which forms the left shore.

These rapids were undoubtedly produced by an immense slide of earth and rocks
from the right bank which probably completely dammed the river for a time, turning
it from its original courte and causing it to wear away the opposing shore. This slide
18 still moving slowly, but continually, as the water washes away its base. As it ha&
bben worn down by the action of the current it has left a reet of large boulders of trap
rock, extending within 90 feet of the left bank. The main rock which obstructs the
thannel bas a length of 120 feet and maximum width of 28 feet. Its lower end is &
feet above low water, its upper end from 2 to 4 feet below. This should be removed
tO a depth of 9 feet Lelow 'low water, making 500 cubie yards to be taken away.
netween it and the right bank a reef of boulders, containing from 20 to 50 cubie yards
each, should also be removed for a depth of 9 feet below low water, and for a width of
75 feet. Below this reef the bar should be removed partly by blasting and partly by
dredging for a length of 125 feet and width of 75 feet. The bottom to be left sloping
rom 9 feet at its outer edge to 4j feet, upon the edge nearest the right bank. All ofthis

anaterial should be taken entirely below the canon to some place to be designated.
I estimate the cubie yards to be removed as follows:-

C abic yards.

Main rock in centre of River, - - - - - 500
Reef of boulders towards right bank, - - - - 800
Rocks and gravel in bar below, - - - - - 2,00

Bro BAR CANON,

Situated 102 miles below Soda Creek, is the most serious obstacle to navigation
Which exists in the section under examination. It is 1-32 miles in length, and
dscribes nearly a serni-circle. The fall from smooth water above to the lower end
Of the canon, a distance of 1-68 miles, is 16-4 feet or about 10 feet per mile, of which
'7 feet occur in a distance of 500 feet. This great fall is caused by a reef of concrete

rock which extends entirely across the stream, broken in one place near the left bank
by a channel 60 feet wide running diagonally across it.

Although the fall is so great, the current tests indicate only 5Ï miles per hour
for One fourth of a mile. Maximum current for 200 feet, 10 miles per hour.

The width of the stream at the rapids is 600 feet. At the lower end of the
an'on the banks approach each other within 140 feet. It is probable, therefore,

that in high water the current at the present rapids is not very strong, but at its
"arrowest point its force must be very great.

The right bank of the river is a red rotten sandstone, almost perpendicular, and
160 feet in height. The leit bank throughout is composed of cemented tand and
gravel, rising at an angle of 75 0 from 500 to 800 feet.
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I consider this canon is impracticable for the purposes of navigation, unless a very
large amount of rock is removed for a long distance up stream. Opening a channel
of 9 feet in depth and 150 feet in width through a reef, would cause a fall in the
water above of 3·5 to 4 feet and bring near the surface several rocks which do not
now obstruct the channel.

I have deemed it best to make a separate and more detailed report upon this
portion of the work and its probable cost, (to be submitted hereafter).

Should it be desirable to extend the navigation of the river still further down,
no work would be required from the lower end of this canon to Big Slide Creek, a
distance of 8j miles, or 109 miles from Soda Creek. This point is situated within 30
miles of the town of Lilloet, and a branch road could be marie connecting with the
present waggon road in a distance of 10 miles. It would be necessary to construet a
railway, tramway, or waggon road around Big Bar Canon on the right bank. A
waggon road 18 feet wide would rise 250 feet above the river, and would be Il miles
long. Its probable cost would b $3,000. A good landing for steamers can be
obtained above and below. Steamers can now be taken up or down through Big
Bar Canon by means of capstans constructed on the left bank at convenient distances.

They would be unable to carry a load of freight up stream.
Wood's Canon is situated 119-77 miles below Soda Creek. Its length is 0-8 miles

and its narrowest point is 180 feet wide. Its current is not rapid and no obstructions
exist which require removal.

From this point to Big Slide Creek, a distance of 8-5 miles, no current tests or
soundings were made, and the courses of the river were run by prismatic compass,
the distances being estimated.

No work is required to render this portion of the river navigable.
The strongest current, I think, does not exceed 8-5 miles per hour.
From a series of barometrical observations taken at Soda Creek and at various

points of the river at 9 a.m., 12 m., and 5 p.m. each day, I make the fall of the
river from Soda Creek to Wood's Canon to be 408 feet, an average of 3-40 feet to the
mile.

Our curreut observations (except in the rapids above described) show an average
rate of five miles per hour; the maximum speed is 8-54, the minimum three miles per
hour.

The average distance between high and low water is 22 feet. The maximum
difference is 32-13 feet.

I established the latitudes of varions points by observations of the sun and stars.
The result of these observations is entered in the maps accompanying this report.

In conclusion, my estimate of cost for these different points above mentioned
.and the amount of work which I have recommended is as follows:-

Soda Creek Canon.................. ............................... 835,000
Chimney Creek Canon............................................... 6,000
Canoe Creek Canon............................... 9,000
China Gulch Canon.................................................... 48,500

I would suggest, however, that a more accurate examination of the latter place
be made before any contracts are given.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient eervant,

G. B. WRIGHT.
Hon. B. W. PEARsE,

Resident Engineer.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT, FRASER RIVER SURVEY.

(Ref. No. à0,463.)
PUBLIO WoRKs DEPARTMENT,

VIOoR1A, B, C., 4th May, 1875.

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy of Mr. G. B. Wright's
supplementary report on the Big Bar Canon of the Fraser River, showing the
nature of the obstructions to the navigation of the river at that point. Mr. Wright
estimates the cost of removing 4,000 cubie yards of rock at $100,000, but I think
that this estimate is far too high, even for work carried on so far in the interior. It
appears that a road or tramway can be built from the reach below to that above, not
exceeding two miles in length, at a cost of about. $3.000 to 84,000, with a good
landing at each end. With a view to show what has been done in Washington Ter-
ritory by the improvernent of the Columbia River, in developing the country, I
desired Mr. Wright to obtain some statistics bearing upon this subject, the general
results of which I now lay before you for the consideration of the Honourable the
Minister of Public Works. One cannot fail to observe the general similarity between
the Columbia and Fraser Rivers, in their course, nature of obstructions and source,
as well as in the fact that both flow through the Cascade range of mountains in their
passage to the sea. The upper waters of both are sluggish and well adapted to
steamboat navigation. In the Columbia, the first serious obstacle occurs at the
Cascades, where a railway five miles in length has been built to avoid rapids consid-
ered incapable of improvement. Another portage occurs forty miles above this
point, from the Dalles to Celilo, a distance of thirteen miles. A railway has been
built here. From this point the river is navigable, at all stages of water, to Wallula,
a distance of 140 miles. At high water steamers ascend 160 miles farther to the
town of Lewiston. Large sums of money have been, and are still being, expended
in blasting and removing rocky obstructions from this river.

Prior to the improvement of the navigation of the river and the construction of
the two railways before mentioned, freight was carried from Portland up to Wallula
fur $100 a ton. The rates are now as follows:-

From Portland to Wallula, 235 miles............... $20 per ton.
" Wallula to Portland, " ............ 8 6 - "

There was no down freight, as the rate was prohibitory, although the country
was admirably adapted for raising wheat.

The effect of the improvements to navigation is shown by the tonnage, chiefly
Wheat shipped during the last three years, viz.:

Tons.
In 1872...................... ..................................... 1,500
" 1873 .... ......... ................... 6.200
" 1834............................................................. 9,600

In the opinion of those most capable of judging, the impetus thus given to
farming will increase the exports of grain from the country east of the Cascade
Range, until, in a year or two, they will exceed those of the far-famed Willamuette
'Valley.

Upon the Fraser the first impassable canon is found at Yale. From that point
to Boston Bar, a distance of 25 miles, the river may be said to be non-navigable. A
good waggon road covers this ground. From Boston Bar to Bridge Creek, 65 miles,
some small expenditure would be requisite, but the river may be said to be navigable
between these points. From Bridge Creek to a point 1 mile above Pavillion creek,
another portage might be necessary. This distance would be about 20 miles. From
this point, if the improvement should be made at Big Bar Canon, and the other works
arried out, as shown in my letter dated 8th January, 1875, a steamer could run to,
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Cottonwood Canon, 20 miles above Quesnelmouth, a stretch of 210 miles. These
improvements would open up the principal grain producing region of the interior,
which may be estimated at not less than 200,000 acres, capable of producing at least
300,000 tons of wheat per annum! Now it is a desert, owing to its inaccessibility
and the exorbitant rate of freights.

As it seems not improbable that the route for the Canadian Pacific Railway may
be located in the Fraser Valley from Fort George to Tête Jeanne Cache, it may be
expedient to refer to the Cottonwood and Fort George Canons, which are the chief
impediments to the navigation of the river for a distance of 180 miles above Quesnel-
mouth. Mr. Wright has taken a steamer of 100 tons burthen through the former at
extreme low water, and through the latter at its highest stage. Both of these canons
-an, at a moderate cost, be so improved as to admit of navigation being carried on
during the whole of the summer, thus making the whole stretch navigable for a dis-
tance of 370 miles. The whole cost of these improvements would be saved, it is
believed, in the cheaper transport of the materials requisite for the construction of
the lino of railway. The immediate effect of them in developing the resources of the
Province cannot be over-stated, and it is no wild dream te foresee that when they are
effected, this Province will be able to ship wheat to Europe from the very interior,
and will be able to compete with the wheat growers of the adjoining Territories and
states.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

B. W. PEARSE,

Fi BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Public Works Department,

Ottawa.

MR. G. B. WRIGHT'S SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.

VIcTomA, April 29th, 1815.

Sî,-I have the honor to present herewith a plan of '' Big Bar Canon."-The
position and size ofthe rocks which obstruct the channel, (represented by the dotted
red lines), are approximate only. The limited time at my disposal, and the want
of larger boats, made it impossible for me to moasure them accurately. To do so,
at least 2 months would be required, with a force somewhat larger than mine and
boats botter adapted to the work.

At the main fall, I estimate that 4,000 cubic yards of rock should be removod.
This would make a channel 150 feet wide and 9 feet deep at low water. Different
rocks for a distance of 500 feet would require to be blasted, two of which are marked a.
and d. in the plan. Other rocks would undoubtedly be uncovered by the falling of the
water which now escape notice. I think that the maximum strength of the curren t

after removal of these obstructions would not exceed 12 miles per hour. All the
rocks composing the main ledge are conglomerate, and easily drilled. The one marked
c. is partly bare at low water and b. is only covered to the depth of a foot. The great
depth of the river at this point would make it sufficient to remove the rocks sideways,
aimply to leave the channel clear. I estimate roughly the cost of the work at this
point at $100,000: -one entire season and perhaps two would be required for its oom-
pletion. * * * * *

I have &c.,
G. B. WRIGHT.

RoN. B. W. PECARSE,
Resident Engineer.
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ItEPORT ON IMPROVEMIENT OF COTTONWOOlD CANON, UPPER FRASER
RIVER, B.C.

(Reference No. 3972.)
PUBLIC WoRK DEPARTMENT,

VICToRIA, B.C. 8th March, 1880.

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit herewith, for the information of the Hon.
the Minister of Public Works, a copy of the Report made by Mr. G. B. Wright on
the work performed at Cottonwood Canon, in Fraser River, together with a copy
of his report upon the work still remaining to be done to render the river at this
Point navigable for light draught steamers.

I also append tracings of the plans furnished by Mr. Wright, showing the posi-
tion and size of all the rocks in the canon, and a section of the river itself.

The amount expended on this work has been:

Tools and implements................................ .................. $3,062 01
Powder...................................................................... 500 00
Scows and boats............................... 600 00
Wages and provisions...... ............ 4,262 72
Transport, men and materials (materials, 6 ets. per 1b)....... 1,309 04
Stationery................................ 36 00
Miscellaneous .......... ........................... 228 23

$9,997 00

I append a list, marked "Schedule A," of tools, boats, &c., stored at Quesnel,
Which will be available for future service.

Also, list marked "Schedule B," of articles, with their values, left at the canon,
Which it was found impossible to get down to Quesnel.

The following is an estimate of the cost of completing this work, based upon
b"t experience, and upon the assumption that the too and stores now in hand will
k used in the work.

Estimate of cost of completion
Cub. yds.

Rock 'N Y Flinty......... 171 at $30 per cubie yard...$5,130 00
" " P" . ......... 124

. L" " . ..... 5

" "K" Granite.......... 40

169 at $12 per cubie yard... 2,028 00

Rock " B" Siate....... 230
" C" " .... 110

" t P 'i ............ 150

490 at $12 per eubic yard... 5,880 00

Rock " A" Granite. 506
" "B" 191

"2" Sate....... 104
"i "3" " .......... . 94

"il " Boulders,.. . 150
"G" Granite........ 352

1,397 at 86 per oabie yard 8,382 00

$21,420 00
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I estimate the value of the plant and materials in hand at about $3,250; the
total expenditure bas been 89,997; the total amount of rock blasted and removed has
been 564 cubic yards, which gives us at the rate of $12 per cubie yard. This cannot
but be considered as a good resuilt, in view of the enormous cost of transport, high
rate of wages, provisions, etc., which obtain in the interior of the mainland of this
Province. It costs $4 to 84.50 per cubic yard to blast the rock in and near
Victoria, and it has cost Mr. Spence, the contractor for the "Beaver " rock in this
harbour, from $16 to 830 per cubie yard

If it be determined to proceed with this work, it will be well to place the sum
of $10,000 on the Estimates for this year, and the balance, say (inclu iing super-
vision and cost of examination of work) $ 12,000, on the Estimates for 1882-83.

I have, etc.,
B. W. PEARSE,

Resident Engineer.
i. CHAPLEAU, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works Department,
Ottawa.

MR G. B. WRIGHT'S REPORT ON WORK PERFORMED AT COTTON-
WOOD CANON, FRASER RIVER.

VICTORIA, B.C., 20th March, 1880.

Sa,-I bave the honor to present my report of work performed on the Cotton-
wood Canon, in accordance with your letter of instructions dated September 12th,
1879.

My blasting operations were commenced on the l3th of October, previous to
which time I had been constructing buildings for protection against the cold, and a
powder bouse which could be kept at a uniform temperature of about 500 F. to
prevent the dynamite fron freezing. We ceased bla4ting December 10th. During
the latter part of October the river rose 15 feet, a height hitherto un precedented
at that season of the year. This, of course, caused a temporary suspension of our work
for several days. On the 28th November the canon was closed by ice. After this
time, the fluctuations in the stage of water caused by float ice rendered our work very'
irregular. Frequently the stream would rise in balf an hour from one to three feet,
as the ice was dammed below, and fell as rapidly when the obstructions were washed
away. In December the extreme cold caused the formation of " anchor ice " upon
the bottom of the river. and the water rose gradually to a height of seven feet above
low-water mark. In descending the river atter the cessation of work, I passed over
a ridge of anchor ice extending quite across the river, the thickness of which .
estimated at seven or eight feet.

I bave blasted and partially removed 564 cubic yards of rock, of which 284 yards
were removed f*om the points "F " and "V " and b7 yards from the rock " G", into
the deep channel. The low-water rocks "T " and "I U " containing 132 cubic yard*
were thoroughly shattered by blasts, and left in heaps for the rapid water. and ice to
carry away in the spring. About 90 cubie yards in rocks "N" and "1 " were
blasted and left to the action of the current. As the channel is deep upon all sides
of these rocks there is no doubt that every vestige of broken rock will be carried
away by the spring freshet,
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I recapitulate the quantitiEs:-
Point "F" 250 cubic yards removed.

" "V" 35 " "

Rock "G" 57 " " and blasted.
" T' 57 "

là" N" 40 " é
di" I 50 "

564

In accornplishing this work I used 663 lbs. of Giant and Hercules powder-300
bushels of charcoal, and consumed 2G) lbs of steel. My pay-lists amounted to
$3,922.22, a considerable portion of labor being expended in constructing houses for
tooking and sleeping in, and in removing the plant and tools to Quesnel after the
Work was suspended.

I used Giant powder, No. 1, and Hercules powder, No. 1. I found the former
Iore easy to explode, more susceptible to the influence of extreme cold, more speedy

in its action, and more effective in acting in a downward direction. I consider it
ruch the botter agent to employ in moderate weather. The Hercules powder seemed
equally as strong in its effects, but does not break the rock deeper than the drill
holes. It is more lateral in its action. Ail dynamite must be somewhat affected by
the temperature in winter blasting, even when exposed but a few moments to the
?old. The Hercules loses less of its force when frozen, than the Giant, and I think
it less dangerous to handle. In one instance, a cartridge which had for 11 days
been exposed to a temperature varying from 130 to 300 Fahr. did excellent execution
When exploded.

Our electrical battery worked very satisfactorily, but was useloss on account of
the inefficiency of the exploders. When charges of either Giant or Hercules powder
had been exposed for a few moments to the cold the detonators would burst and
break the cartridges without exploding them. With proper detonators I think the
battery could be safely depended upon to discharge from four to six blasts simul-
taneously. The Bickford treble tape fuze never failed, although often extending
8everal feet under water, but it was impossible in using fuze to obtain simultaneous
explosions of ail the blasts. In some instances when'using Giant powder, the shock
Of one blast would discharge the others.

The sizes of the drill steel which I employed were 1 inch, 1* inch, and 1½ inch.
The bits were three inches in width, striking hammers 8j and 9 lbs. each. Three
ren formed a " gang," and the diptance sunk in a day varied from 18 inches to 6 feet
7 depth. It would average about 3 feet. Our cartridges were placed in heavy tin
tUbes of 2 inches diameter, water-tight, and closed at the top with a wooden plug, if
Utended for complete immersion. It was necessary to fil these tubes in the pow-
der house, otherwise the explosive substance, if it touched'the frozen side of a drill
hole would adhere firmly, and require great pressure to force it to the bottom.

The rock at the upper portion of the Canon, including rocks "A," " K " and
" G," consists of a hard, compact granite. The remainder is of a slaty texture of

'Which portions can be easily drilled. It is, however, interspersed with strata of
flinty rock, resembling marble, and exceedingly bard. The rocks " N " and " I" are
'entirely of this nature.

I erected a bench mark " A " on the right bank of the river 6j feet above
high water and 33J feet above low water. My water-gauge is a broad, flat iron
slidly bolted to the rock near eye-bolt " ," as indicated in the chart, and plainly
rnarked in feet and inches. I have sunk into the rocks to a depth of eighteen inches,
eYe-bolts marked from I to V, along the proposed line of cutting; their position is
also indicated in the chart.

I found the fall of water from rock " A " to rock " G to be 41 feet, 17 inches
of which is caused by the obstructing point " A " and the rock " G,' which confines

10 a-37
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the channel into a space of 220 feet in width. The remaining 34 inchos was causod.
by the rock " N," and the projecting point " F " which bas been removed.

Opposite the rock " N " the rapidity of the current in the south channel is 7-84
statute miles per hour. In the north channel it is 8-50.

The autumn of 1879 was very unfavorable for the prosecution of the work. The
river remained at a very high stage until the middle of October, and the unusual riso
which occurred at the end of that month kept the water up until the close of thq
season.

The scow which I procured is too small for the purpose. A new one, sixty feet
in length and 18 feet in width, with long sloping bow and stern, and 4â feet depth of
hold, will be required to continue the work. The present one can be used to good
advantage in removing the rock when blasted.

i have deemed it best to present in a separate report the work which I consider
necessary to complote the improvement of the river at this point. Accompanying
there are two charts of the canon plans, and sections of the various rocks to bé
removed, and a cross section of the river at the point where the greatest obstruction
exist.
' NShould a further appropriation be made for this purpose, and the work be given
out by contract, I would suggest that the contract be given out as early as possible in
this soason. The system of hand-drilling is exceedingly slow and exponsive, and
drilling by steam is absolutely essential. The length of time during which the water
is at a proper stage for working is so short that great expedition is necessary in sinking
the holes. It will also be advisable to procure from the manufactories dynamite
packed in cartridges larger in size than that usually sold upon this coast and, if possible,
-encased in gutta percha coverings. In many cases, this would avoid the use of tin
tubes to enclose the explosive material. The entire contract should be given to one
party, although the work will necessarily extend over two seasons, in order that the
size of the contract may enable him to purchase the proper machinery. I would also
suggest that the contractor be allowed to use the boats, buildings and tools belonging
to the Government, paying at cost price for any materials consumed.

I append a list of tools, boats, materials, etc., the greater portion of which are
stored at Quesnel. As I presume that any future work which may be performed hore
will be done by contract, I have left directions at Quesnel that sales should be made
of articles there at a stated list of prices. I have arranged that the perishable goods
which still remain at the canon shall be removed to Quesnel whenever the naviga
tion opens in the spring.

The extreme difforence between high and low water at the canon is twenty-
seven feet three inches; the fall, from a point situated 1,000 feet above rock " A" to
the lower end of the canon, is six feet six inches.

All the moasurements upon the plans and sections are in feet and inches. The
red lines indicato the limits of the proposed cuttin , the spaces which are colored
yellow show the rocks which were blasted by myse;f.

Low-water line is intended to correspond with the extreme lower end of the
iron water-gauge. For a few hours after the ice began to run the water fell about a
foot lower, but it was caused evidently by a jam of ice above. At any stage when'
steamers will be able to run, the water will be at least three feet above low-water
mark.

My entire expenditure in the work has not exceeded the amount appropriated,
amounting to the sum of $10,000, as you will perceive by the vouchers which I have
from time to time handed to you.

I have, &c.,

G. B. WRIGHT.

HON. B. W. PiAÂsJ.
ResidentgEngineer.
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. G, B. WRIGHT'S REPORT ON WORK REMAINING TO BE DONE AT
COTTONWOOD CANON, FRASER RIVER.

VICToRIA, B. C., 25th March, 1880.

Sa, -In specifying the work which I consider necessary in order to render
o0ttonwood Canon navigable for powerful stern-wheel steaners, I will state that

eare two classes of obstructions to navigation, viz., those which render the river
icuQlt or impossible in a high stage of water, and those which render it difficuit but

'not impossible in a low stage of water.
The former consists partly of bigh projecting points which confine the water

o a narrow space and create powerlul oddies, and in sorne places extremely rapid
rents, through which it is dangerous to attempt to take a steamer, owing to the
EcfOulty of steering. The low water obstructions are rocks which are situated in

e channel itself, some of which make their appearance above the surface at a
tdium stage of water and others not at all. Naturally then, low water rocks also
hve their influence in creating eddies during the high stage.

By reference to the charts of the river which accompany this report, it will bo
en that the most formidable low water obstruction is the rock " N.' This rock is

about 60 feet in length and 40 feet in width, lving a little diagonally acrôss the
m, distant 100 feet from the south ba.nk, and forming a partial dam to the rapid

turrent The depth of the south channel varies from 10 to 18 feet, and the north
1-hatnel is about 20 feet. The rock falls abruptly to a depth of 30 feet, both above
34 blow. The south chanuel is the one followed by boats, and would be the steam-
i"ýt Channel if the rock were removed. At low water tho rock projects above them'raface 8 inches. At any stage when steamers are likely to run on the river, it is
'Vered by 2 or 3 feet of water.

Estimating to a depth of 6 feet below tow water mark, the depth towhich it will
necessary to remove this rock, it originally measured 208 cubie yards. Forty

'bic yards have been blastcd away, leaving 168 yards yet to be removed. The
Pid current will carry away the rock as fast as it is thoroughly broken, leaving it
the deep portion of the river below.

A small rock, " O," situated 10 feet below "N," near its southern point, con-
ag about 3 cubie yards, should also be blasted to a depth of 6 feet below thelow

"ter mark.
46The rock marked " I" originallv contained 174 cubic yards, of which 50 have

n blasted away. This rock should be removed to a depth of 4 feet below low water
arl. The water is deep above and below at a medium stage; thedifferenceinthe

eh;ghts of water above and below this rock is 13 inches.
The foregoing rocks are extremely hard to drill, being composed ofi a filinty
Somewhat resembling marble after it is blasted.

The rocks "G" and " K," containing 352 and 40 cubie yards respectively, and
~point "A" at eye-bolt " I " reduces the channel of the river to 220 feet in width.
Y are a hard granite difficult to drill, but I judge will blast welI. The rock " G"
be deposited after being broken in the deep channel jnst beloW.
The point " A" will have to be transported on scows below station 4 and deposited

the deep channel.
The various points " B," " C," "," " 2," " 3 " and the small rock "l," also

%t11e smaall unmeasured rocks within the dotted red line at "P" estimated at 160
ek yards, also some loos boulders at the point " M ' will also have to be remo"ed

OW rock -'N " and deposited in the channel when the depth is not less than 30

The plans and sections which accompany this report show the shape'and dimen-
dof the various rocks. The red lines indicate the outaide lino of cutting. Tho

eMurements upon the plans are in feet and inches.
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Accompanying this report, I also hand you a recapitulation of work necessar4
showing the rock as designated in the chart, the dimensions and character of ea
and the depth below low water mark to which each is to be removed.

I have, &c.,
G. B. WRLGIIT,

HoN. B. W. PEARsE,G
Resident Engineer.

RoCKs to be removed from Cottonwood Canon.

Designated Cublin Nature. Yards.(Jhart.

"N e. linty 168 To be removed to a depth of 6 feet below low water.
"O "....... 3 do 6 do

K . Granite . 40 do 6 do
"Flinty.........124 do 4 do
"G ". Granite....... 352 do doS......... 5 do 3 do

.A ..... Granite....... 506 do 3 do otide of
SDate. remainder ow water.

"B" be remoyed t a depth of 3 feet below low water, outid
"O " .o 11 Toine F, remainder one foot below low water.

ebe removed t a depth of 3 feet below low water, outid
Une D, rernainder 1 foot below low water.

"D ".......... do .......... 191 To be removed to a depth of 1 foot below low water.
" 2 " ....... do . ........ do do
"37" .......... do .......... 94 do 1 do
"P ".......... do .......... 150 do 3feet do
"M I "....Boulders... 150 do low water Une.

2,227

Rocks L, A, B, C, D1 2, 3, P and M to be removed below Rock N, and deposited where water is ot

th4 30 feet in depth.

REPORT 0F HON. J. W. TRUTCII, ON .DREDGING FRIASER RIivBeR

(Reference No. 10,720.)
VICTORIA, B.C., 28rh December, 1880.

SiR,-I have the honor to forward, for your information, a copy of two lettel'8 t
me of the 9th and 101h instabs respecively, and of the enclosures therewiths fiO
Mfr. George Turner, reporting the close for the season of the work of dredgug ,
Fraser ]River, which 1as been cbrried on under his direction since Jone last, anout
resuits attained, which are more particularly shown in a chart accompanying h
letter of the 9th einstant, aid further statiDg that the dredger, tow steamer and pr. t

had. been moored in the Coquitlam River on the 3rd instant, and ail hands emp1OY0"
on the work duly paid off; but that on the 8th instant, in consequence of an extt
ordinary freshet and break up of the ice, these vessels broke away from their anchce
age, and the steamer and two of the punIs were carried out into the Fraser B'f
and received some damage. The rhole of these vessels are now, however
moored in the Coqui 15m River in a osition which bas hitherto been
Bonsidered the safest berth on the Fraser biver during winter, and are left under IJ
barge of a watchman who hasbeen emplo yed on previou occasions in a s
apa&city. 580O
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The expenditure on this work under Mr. Turner's superintendence has amounted,
far as I can ascertain at present, to $7.388.23, and adding the cost of fitting up and

ng the dredger and punts to the Fraser River, viz.: $1,600.07 (which sum waa
d by direct remittance frorn the Department at Ottawa). The total expenditure
this service since your instructions were receîved that the dredger was to be

espatched to the Fraser up to the present date, is $,938.35.
The dnly other payment to be made this year on this account, that I am aware

1, the sum of $40 for wages of the watchman in charge of the vessels, so that I
Iheve it will be found that the sum of $9,000, to which your instructions to me

"ýited the expenditure on ,this work, will not have been exéeeded.
jI eonsider that Mr. Turner's selection of the locality at which the dredger ha&

eT1 employed was as judicious as any that could have been made, and the work
een1ted hais been certainly, temporarîîy at least, beneficial, in as far as a new channel

3 feet in depth has been created, which reduces the distance to be traversed by
eealners and other vessels of 10 foet draft and over from New Westminster to the
410th of the Fraser River by more than two (2) miles. It is very uncertain, how-

in my judgment, what permanent results may ensue from the alteration thus
eeted in the course of the river.

This can only be ascertained after the summer freshet bas been experienceduder the new conditions created.
. The main impediments to navigation from the Straits of Georgia to New West-
Inster consist in the tortuousnesb and shallowness of the channel through the sanda

Qt the mouth of the Fraser, and in the changes which it undergoes after each suc-
eedng year's freshet,

The depth at low water in this chaunel through these sands is only ten (10) feet
at present reported, whilst there is more than that depth of water at all times in

the ehannel of the river from its mouth to New Westminster. It seems of no real
.4aantage to incur expenditure in still further increasing the depth of the river
halnel beyond that now existing in the channel between the mouth of the river and

te6 Bandheads, and i am, therofore, unable to recommend that any further outlay be
ade on this account.

I have the hononr to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Ilonourable 
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

UEcToa L. LANGEVIN, C.B.,
Minister of Public Woriks, Ottawa.

NEW WEsTMINSTER, 9th December, 1880.

Sîa,-I have the honour to report that, in accordance with your instructions, the
ger, tug and punts have been moored in Ooquitlam River, the engines dia-

ltled, properiy white leaded, &c.. and everything made secure for the winter. The
Will require to be thoroughly overhauled and a sleeve put in before being able

toresume work.
The dredger will also require somne new castings for the upper reels of ber

dders, and other general repairs.
I have herewith enclosed a plan of the bar on which the dredge bas been work-

Ifl, giving the depth of water before commencing work in blaclk figures, and the
present depth in red, also a copy of the diary kept by the foreman in charge.

The length of line worked over by the dredger is two thousand (2,000) feet, and
tWo hundred and fifty (250) feet in width, along which a channel has been cut from.
three (3) to seven (7) feet, giving a depth of water at the lowest tide of thirteen
eet in the shallowest place and at ordinary bigh tide twenty-one (21) feet, which I
'1nof opinion will be considerably deepened by the next summer freshet.
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Forty-four thousand (44,000) yards of sand have been lifted by the dredger
during the season's work, and one hundred and five thousand (105,000) yards moved
from the bar by the action of the current and the working of the dredger combined.

I beg to suggest that the channel be marked out by two small buoys, one at the
lower and the other at the upper end or about two thousand (2,000) feet apart. I
have erected four beacons, two on the main river, and two on the slough ; the two 0
the slough are very hard to see from the main river, owing to the distance, the
nearest place they can be erected being one and a half (1f) miles from the ma*i
riverwith a back ground of timber; the ground is also very low and of fine sandr
making it impossible to get a large stick deep enough in the ground to make it secure
from the wash of the tide and drift timber.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEORGE TURNER.
The Honourable J. W. TRUTOR,

Agent Dominion Government, Victoria, B.C.
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APPENDIX No, I8.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION
APPOINTED BY

ORDER IN COUNCIL DATED 6th NOVEMBER, 1871,
'TO ENQUIRE INTO AND REPORT ON THE ALLEGED OBSTRUCTION

OF NAVIGABLE STREAMS AND RIVERS IN THE PROVINCES

OF QUEBEC AND ONTARIO, BY DEALS, EDGINGS,

SAWDUST AND Ol'HER REFUSE FROM SAW

MILLS;" TOGETHER WITH THE ACT

36 VIC., CHAP. 65, ENTITLED

" An Act for the better protection of Navigable Streams and Rivers."
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APPENDIX No. 18.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO ENQUIRE INTO THI
pg¡ ALLEGED OBSTRUCTION OF NAVIGABLE STREAMS AND RIVERS

BY SAW-DUST, &c.

OTTAwA, February, 1873.
F. BauAN, Esq.,

Secretary, Department of Public Works.

Sia,-In laying before the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works for the
Dominion this, our report upon the results of our examination and enquiries into the
subject submitted to us in your letter of the 14th November, 1871, we consider it
expedient, in the first place, to quote that letter in full:-

"Sr,-I have the honor to inform you that, by Order in Couneil, bearing date
"6th November inst.,with the view of carrying out the recommendation made by the
"Committee of Parliament on Banking and Commerce, you have been commissioned,
"conjointly with John Mather, of Chelsea, and R.W. Shepherd, of Montreal, Esquires,
"to enquire into and report on the alleged obstruction of navigable streams and
"rivers, in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, by deals, edgings, saw-dust, and
"other refuse from saw-mills.

" The Commission will please ascertain in time to allow the Minister of Publio
"Works to have a report laid before Parliament at its next session, (1 1th April, 1872),
"whether the complaint made of navigable streams and rivers being so obstructed,
"are well founded; and what means should be adopted to prevent such obstruction
"in future, keeping in view the legitimate interesta of mill-owners and manufacturers.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"F. BRAu,
"Secretary.

" Honorable H. H. Killaly,
"Toronto."

In reply to this communication, " the gentlemen named expressed their willing-
"ness to unadertake the performance of the duties involved in the Commission; and
"Mr. Killaly (elected Chairman of it) added, that all possible diligence would be used
"so that the report should be made as soon as practicable which, however, in a great
"measure, must unavoidably be governed by the nature of the weather. le also
"Bsggested that time might be saved by the Commissioners being furnished with a
"copy of the complaints given in evidence before the Parliamentary Committee."

On the 11th January, 1872, the Chairman received the following telegraph from
the Departmont:-

lHoN. H. KILLALY,
"Please state whether your Commission has commenced enquiry, and, if possible,

"when report may be expected.

"F. BRAUN."
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The answer to this was, that the nature of the matter, and the frozen state of the
rivers, had, up to that date, utterly precluded the possibility of our making any
8xamination of them; but that we had been in communication with several parties
lI Canada and elsewhere upon the subject, from whom we trusted to receive informa-
tion of value, and which would facilitate us in the disebarge of our duties.

From the importance of the subject and the magnitude of the two great interests,
(the lumbering and the navigation), specially involved in it, and which seemed to be
In some measure antagonistic, we felt fully convinced that mere enquiries on our
Part could not enable us to make a report that would be entitled to much weight;
and that to lay the matter so fully before the Minister, as would enable him to meet
the requirements of the Committee of Parliament, a thorough and personal examina-
tion of ail the important points on the principal rivers was absolutely indispensable;
-nd that such an examination should be attended by a close comparison of the rela-
tive heights of the rivers at different times, in reference to extreme low water, as well
also by numerous borings, with suitable instruments, by which specimens of the
laterial forming the beds of the rivers, taken from many places and at varions

depths, could be brought up. It was obvious that such inspections and trials should
be made at different stages of the rivers.-First, immediately after high-water, upon
the " break up," in order to determine whether, as is alleged by some, ail the saw-mill
reiuse, thrown in the preceding summer, is annually carried off by the floods or not-
4 similar examination is equally as essential in summer low water, in order to ascer-
tain the nature and extent of the bars (it any) represented to have been made, to the
Serious detriment of the navigation. Again, shortly before the setting in of winter,

hen the milis had ceased to work, it is highly desiable to find where the great mass
'f waste, discharged into the river duriug the whole of the preceding summer, had
lOd&ged ;-this point being fully established, a final examination in the succeeding
ePring would settlç the question, beyond ail doubt, as to whether obstructions to the
navigation are, or are not, created by the throwing of the waste fron the saw-mills into the

During the portions of the past year w hilst the frozen state of the river rendored
a practicable inspection of them impossible, we were not remiss in seeking to collect
4aformation from several persons in the adjoining States, and the Dominion, whose
acquirements and pursuits, we conceived, justly entitled their opinions to careful and
unbiassed consideration. In doing this, we have, at the same time, spared no pains te
satisfy ourselves, by personal examinations and close observation of the facts so far as
it Was possible for us to do in the course of one season.

Our first step, before going up n our inspection, was to send to each member of
arliament of the Provinces of Quebec and Odtario, and also to other parties whom

We Considered informed or interested in the subject of the enquiry, a copy of the fol-
Ioing circular

"OTTAWA, June 8th, 1872.
To - -- M.P.

"SiR,-. The undersigned; who have been appointcd by the Government, Com-
missioners to inquire into an I report as to the effects produced by the discharge
into the navigable streams and rivers of the Povinces ot O.itario and Quebec, (as
regards the navigation thereof) of the waste from saw-mills, ,aw-dust, slabs, elgings,
&c., take the liberty of requesting you will be so good as to suggest to thom,
throngh their Chiirman, the names and localities of any such rivers and streams
in your county to which you may consider their attention should be directeL.

"Yours respectfully,

"IHAMILTON H. KILLALY, Chairman, Toronto,
"R. W. SHEPHERD Montraal,
"JOHs MATHER, Chelsea."
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To these circulars we received replies from the following gentlemen, viz

T. J. Robitaille, Esq.,
Charles Clarke,
George McManis,
John J. Grange,
George Kempt,
J. C. Wood,
H. Finlayson,
S. McCall,
J. S. Smith,
Samuel Ault,
Thomas Gibson,
Hon. A. MeKellar,
William Barber,
M. P. Ryan,
Thomas Street,
MeKenzie Bowell,
L9uis Sylvester,
R. J. Cartwright,
A. Oliver,

M.P., County of
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We commenced our inspections with the River St. Maurice. On our arrival at
Three Rivers, we ealled upon Mr. MeDougali, M.P. for the town. He introduced us
to Mr. Gérin, M.P., and to Mr. Godin, M.P. To ail those gentlemen, and to Mr.
Bymmes, Superintendent of the River Worl<s, we are much indebted for the information
they afforded us, and ako to the Messrs. Baptist, wh- kindly placed their steamers at
our disposal, thereby much facilitating our examination of the river. We were
accompanied on our inspection by Messrs. McDougall, Gérin, Godin and Symmes, and
by several of the leading inhabitants of the town. Mr. McDougall informed us that
ho and bis brother are the proprietors of the I Forges," about six miles up from the
mouth of the river;. that they are deeply interested in the maintenance of the naviga-
tion, inasmueh as they carry the greater part of their supplies and iron upon it in
batteaux. They have never suffered any inconvenience from the saw-dust, slabs,
edgings, etc., which are al thrown into the river at the saw-mills of the Messrs.
Baptist, situated at the head of the Grais Rapids, about nine miles above the " For-
ges." From the head of the Grais to the Shawenigan Rapids, about eleven miles,
the river is unfitted for navigation by a series of strrng currents and rapids. The
amount of lumber annually made at this mill is about ten millions of feet; as already
stated, ail the waste from this mill is thrown into the river. Almost the entire of
the slabs and edgirgs are, in the first instance, caught by the rough rocky bottom of
the rapids, which extend some distance down the river, but above the navigable
portion of it. They there accumulate, ard form " jams," which, however, never
remain for any length of time, being carried away by each succeeding freshet. A
portion of the saw dust is deposited upon the shores of the river, all along down to
ils junction with the St. Lawrence, but none in the channel to the detriment of the
navigation. The chief part of it is carried into the St. Lawrence, and no more heard
of. The floating slabs and edgings, etc., when freed from the "jams " in which they
had been at first detained, are eagerly collected and carried off for fuel by thepoorer
people, many of whom we observed so occupied.

The opinion given us by Mr. Symmes fully confirmed Mr. McDougall's statements,
and were further corroborated by our own soundings and observations. We closely
examined several parties residing in the vicinity--the uniform answer from each
was, that ho never had heard of, or known, any complaint made of obstructions to the
navigation from saw-dust deposits.

We next proceeded to examine that part of the river from the bridge to the St.
Lawrence, a distance of about 1½ mile, taking the opportunity of inspecting the very
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extensive and fine new saw-mill on the west side of the St. Maurice the property of
the Messrs. Stoddar( and Company. The gentlemen we found in charge freely gave
us all the information wo asked for.

The lumber annually made at this mill is about tweny millions of feet.
The small portion of saw-dust not consumed in the furnace, is all caried to form.

and level the piling ground. The whole of the slabs, eigings, sidings, battings, etc.,
ii converted into fence piekets, sash and other stuff, and fuel wood: this latter item,
alone, contributing to the Company from twenty to thirty dollars daily, thus conclu-
sively proving that it is perfectly practicahle, economical, and to the true interest of
the proprietors of all such concerns to utilize every portion of their timber ; the peo-
ple in the vicinity are,at the same time greatly benefitted,by being enabled to procure,
for the trifling sum of about fifteen cents, a full cartload of firewood.

At the mouth, or, rather, the mouths, of this river, for by islands near the St.
Lawrence it is divided into three branches, (hence the name Three Rivers,) there are
very extensive shoals, obviously formed of the vast quantity of detritus (chiefly fine
sand) brought down annually. and deposited in the eddies, which may be said to-
extend whoily across the entiie river. These eddies are caused by what may be
termed the struggle of the waters of the St. Maurice with those of the St. Lawrence,
where they meet ; the strength, position, and direction of these oddies are very much
influenced by the constantly occuring variations in the levels of the waters of both
rivers, the periods of which do not coincide. They are also much affected by the high
Winds which occasionally are felt there in great violence. The inevitable consequence
of all this is repeated and sudden changes in the position and character of thé bars
and channels. A navigable channel, which had been on the west side of the river in
one year, for some monthe, will be found in a short time closed up perfectly, and in
its place a bank of sand ; a channel in a totally different place being cut at the same-
time. Such cbanges, to a greater or less degree, are constantly occurring.

On our inspection of Messrs. Stoddart's mill, complaints were made that they
were much troubled by bars formed about their boom, which they attributed to the-
elabs and saw-dust thrown into the river above being collected and deposited there.
We took particular pains to investigate the matter.

We found that in order to collect and retain their logs, a very long boom had
been constructed, extending from their mill to a pier above the bridge, sunk for the-
purpose. This boom is, on an average, about 150 yards from the bank, and parallel
to it, or nearly so. The direction of the boom is maintained by n series of piers
sunk at certain distances apart, and rather overlapping each other. They are met by
the current somewhat obliquely. We observed down stream of each of those piers, a
considerable bank of sand was formed. The space between them and the shore was
thereby rendered nearly slackwater, and the current all but stopped by the mass of
logs lying on the bottom of the pond, which is, therefore, rapidly filling up, and must
continue to do so. The banks of the river are high and perpendicular, and consist
of fine sand. In any, even in very moderate winds, great quantities of this sand are
blown into and remain in the dead water within the boom.

On examining the bars very carefully, and in several places, we could detect but
a verv minute portion of woody matter, and we came to the conclusion that the piers
are the chief cause of what the Messrs. Stoddart complain. Some few years ago a
deep channel lay nearly in the line of the boom, where at present a saw-log can
scarcely float, owing. in our opinion, to the effect of the piers upon the current.

On the isiand in the east channel are two fine steam saw-mills, owned by Messrs.
Baptist, at which some ten millions feet of lumber are annnally produced.

Before leaving Three Rivers, being not far from the Rivers Batiscan, Bécancour
and St. Anne-en-bas, we thought it desirable to extend our enquiries to them, although
niot referred to in any one of the answers to our circular.

THE BATISCAN.

Batteaux, capable of carrying from eighty to one hundred cords of firewood,
ply in this river as far as St. Geneviève, which is about eleven miles from its mouth,
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Mr. Price is the owner of a saw-mill upon this river, situate about five miles
higher up it. The produce of'this mill is set down at about eight to ton millions of
feet annually. The lumber is carried down from the mill by means of a long shoot,
or " dahl," of three miles in length. It is then loaded at a wharf into barges and
sent off.

This mill is worked by water, and the waste from it is discharged into the river.
It is detained at first in the long rapids, but is carried off by the next floods. No
complaints are or have been made of any inconvenience or impediment to the
navigation.

THE BÉcANcoUR AND THE ST. ANNE-EN-BAS.

From the information we received as to these rivers, we did not consider that the
object of our Commission required our visiting them ; we accordingly proceeded
thenue to Ottawa, to examine that most important river, whether as regards its mag-
nitude or the importance of its navigation, which it is contemplated to extend so as
to make it a thorough and uninterrupted water communication, connecting Lakes
Huron, Michigan and Superior with the cities of Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.

There being, naturally, very conflicting opinions entertainec and expressed upon
the subject of our enquiry, this seems to us a very fitting place to state the order in
which we propose to treat it, so that both sides of the question may be impartially
considered.

lst. To give a resuné (see page 6) of the allegations in the petition (sce Appen-
dix No. 1) presented to the House of Commons, against the Bill intituied " An Act
for the better protection of Navigable Rivers and Streams," signed by Messrs. Gil-
mour & Co., and seventeen others.

2nd. Of the opinions and views, expressed in their respective reports and affi-
davits laid before us, of all those (many of thom gentlemen of high standing) who
believe that no injury accrues, or is likely to accrue, to navigation by the discharge
into the rivers of aIl the saw-dust produced by the mills on the Ottawa and its tribu-
taries. (See Appendix 2 to 23, both inclusive.)

3rd. Of the opinions and views of parties, of equal authority, with which we
lave been furnished, who contond that such disposal of saw-dust is prejudicial to
navigation. (S(e Appendix Noq. 24 and 25.)

4th. To show how far those conflicting statements and opinions are corroborated,
or otherwise, by our own trials and observations.

After doing this, having already stated the results or our enquiry upon the
Bécancour, Batis<an and St. Anne-en-bas, we shall procoed with a statement of the
examinations and observations we have ourselves made upon the condition of the

Shannonville River. Bobcaygeon River.
Napanee " Fenelon Falls
Moira " Scugog
Lower Trent " Muskoka

Finally, we shall conclude our report by explaining the means we recommend
to be at once adopted by legislat ve enactments for the prote3tion of the navigable
streams and rivers within the Provin ýos of Ontario and Quebec, as being, in our
opinion, the most expedient under all the circumstances, in the interests of these two
great sources of Canadian industry, the lumbering, and the navigation. In Novem-
ber, 1871, a Bill, intituled " An Act for the botter protection of Navigable Stroams
and Rivers," was introduced into the House of Commons by Richard J. Cartwright,
Esq., M.P. for the County of- - - . After the preamble the following enact-
ments were contained:-

Section 1. That from and after the first day of July, 1872, no owner, tenant, etc.,
etc., of any saw-mill shal throw, or cause to be thrown, or permit to be thrown, any
-saw-dust, edgings, or rubbish of any description into any navigable strean or river,
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either above or below the point at which such river or stream ceases to be navi-
gable.

Section 2 declared the penalty for violating the preceding section ; f)r the first
offence, a fine of not less than twenty dollars, and for the second and each subsequent
offence a fine of not less than fifty dollars for each offence, and by this section also
was declared the manner in which the fines were to be summarily recovered.

The third section made it the duty of the several fishery officers to examine
and report upon the state of the navigable streams and rivers, and to prosecute all
parties contravening the terms of this Act.

By the fourth section it was provided that in cases where it was clearly shown,
to the satisfaction of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that no injury is accruing
or likely to accrue to the navigation of any stream or river, he might, by proclama-
tion in the official Gazette, exempt from the operations of the Act the whole or any
part of such stream or river lying above the point where it ceases to bo navigable.

The introduction of this Bill was immediately followed by a strong petition t<>
the Rouse of Commons, (see Appendix No. 1), signed by Gilmour & Co. and seventeen
others, chiefly connected with the mills upon the Ottawa and its tributaries. In ac-
cordance with the arrangement which we laid down for making our report, (as ex-
plained on page 6), we now proceed to give a résumé of the allegations in the petition,
viz:-

That petitioners represent a very large capital, invested at the Chaudière and
elsewhere on the Ottawa and its tributaries; employing at least 8,000 men, and 3,000
teams ; producing a very large addition to the exports of Canada, amounting to four
hundred millions feet of lumber, and four millions of dollars of value annually.

That the proposed legislation with regard to the navigable streams and river*
will most injuriously affect those interests, as it is impossible to prevent saw-dust, from
mills driven by water, falling into the water; and consequently the enforcement of
the Bill would compel them to close their mills, and to remove to other localities
where steam power can be used.

That they fully recognize the importance of maintaining the navigation of the
Ottawa River, but that they are in a position to prove, as well from the result of actual
investigation of the River Ottawa as from the experience ot similar operations, of fifty
years past, on the Hudson and Penobscot Rivers, that navigation is not injured by the
falling into them of saw-dust, which is yearly carried off by the spring freshets.

That the petitioners therefore prayed the subject might be fully investigated, and
opportunity be afforded them to submit scientific and practical evidence in support
of the allegations of the petition.

Upon consideration of the Bill, and the arguments and evidencs adduced pro and
eon, and opportunity afforded to gentlemen to appear and address the Committee in
opposition to it, it was moved by the Hon. M. Cameron, member for the County of
Peel, " That the Committee are not in possession of sufficient information to pass the
"Bill now before the Committee, and that they report to the House, that by com-
" mission or otherwise, as the Government may determine, information be obtained
" on the subject, to be laid before the House at a future period." This motion was
carried, and the following report (in substance) was made to the House by the
Select Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce, signed, Alexander Morris,
Chairnan pro tem:-

" That the Committee had considered the Bill, the object of which is to put an
" end to the practice of throwing saw-dust, edgings and other mill rubbish into
"navigable rivers, tending (as assumed by the Bill) to obstruct the navigation.; that
"upon this point the Çommittee are entirely without evidence, and, as it is a matter

of serious importance, they report the Bill back to your honorable House, and beg
to recommend this subject to the consideration of the Government, with a view to

" an enquiry by a commission or otherwise." Signed, Aler. Morris, Chairman pro tem.
During the discussion upon the Bill, Mr. Bronson, a proprietor of extensive

maills at the Chaudière, appeared before, and addressed the Committee in corrobora-
tion of the allegations in the petition, and in opposition to the Bill.
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This gentleman had spared no trouble or expense in procuring reports from un-
doubtedly eminent professional men, in support of the views of the petitioners, and
also a large number of affidavits from varions parties connected, more or less, with
the milling interests on the Hudson above Troy, and with the navigation of that
river and of the Champlain and Troy Canals.

-We follow the arrangement adopted by us (see page 6) in here giving a résumé
of the substance of these several reports and affidavits, which are to be found in the
Appendix 2 to 23, both inclusive.

In all of them, the most decided opinions and statements, affirmed under oath,
will be found, that saw-dust is not to be traced in combination with sand in the bars created
,from time to time in those rivers and canais, and further, that in no case has the
throwing of saw-dust been found to be injurions to the navigation.

The tirst of the papers in the above list, (see Appendix No. 2), is a report, the
date not given, made to Mr. Bronson, by Professor Greene, treating the subject in a
purely engineering point of view. He pats the questions :-

lst. What are the causes which induce the formation of bars in navigable or other
rivers ?

2nd. What materials usually compose such bars ?
3rd. What are the specific gravities of these materials?
4th. What velocities of current are necessary to take up and transport these

materials to the point of final deposit? After these, a fifth is indirectly added-What
is the specific gravity of pine saw-dust, and the velocity of current necessary to take
it up and transport it ?

To these questions, clearly and logically put, Mr. Green gives, in their succes-
sion, indisputable answers, so far as his theoretic calculations and experiments
extend. The entire report, which is very voluminous, exhibits great research, and
intimate acquaintance with the best scientific authorities, both native and foreign,
upon the subject on which he writes. This report is coneluded thus:-

'lIn view of my experimental results, together with the facts observed by the
" TJ. S. Engineers upon the Hudson River, and in view of the experience of lumber-
"men and navigators upon the Hudson and Penobscot Rivers, I have formed the
"following opinions, viz.:-

"That saturated pine saw-dust will not be nermanentlydeposited in water where the
" velocity of the current exceeds 0.25 of a foot per second, or one-sixth of a mile
" per hour.

"That water-logged chips inay be deposited wheu the velocity of the current is legs
" than 1.00 feet per second, or two-thirds of a mile per hour.

"That saw-dust may accumulate in eddies and in still water, or where the velocity of
" the current is permanently less than 0.20 to 0.25 of a foot per second.

"That bars of saw-dust and sand combined will not be formed under any circumstances,
"for thereason that when the velocity of the cuiTent is diininished so as to permit
"the deposit of sand, it is stili more than twice as great as is necessary to hold and
"transport saturated saw-dust; and hence,

"That saw-dust w ill not accumulate or be permanently deposited in river where sand
"bars occur, unless there exist expansions of the river below such sand bars,
"sufficient to make a cross section, more than double that at the side of the bar.

"That if in low water saw-dust should accumnlate in small quantities, the accelerated
" current of the first freshet would take it up and sweep it down stream ; and finally,

t That, as it is extremely improbable that the minimum freshet velocity in the Ottawa
"River ever falis below 0.25 of a foot per second, there is no reason to aitici te
"the formation of permanent or troublesome bars, or accumulation of saw -dust
"in that river.
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"This opinion may. be modified or strengthened when more definite and precise
information shall have been obtained in relation to the magnitude of the Ottawa
River, its water-shed and other characteristics.

"I am, &c ,
"D. M., GREENE,

"J. F. BRoNsoN, Esq., "Civil Engineer.

" Ottawa, Canada."

Ris reference to the Penobscot River is short. " That sworn statements have
"been obtained of persons who have been engaged upon, and are acquainted with
"the Penobscot River, in the State of Maine, which runs through a pine timber
Ciregion, upon which very extensive lumbering operations have been conducted for

Imany years, and into the waters of which vast quantities of saw-dust and edgings
are and have been cast. These statements show that accumulations of saw-dust

Calone in the channel of that river, have never been known, and that no injury, im-
pediment or obstruction to its navigation has ever resulted from casting the saw-
durst into it."

Professor Greene's second report, (see Appendix No. 3), also made to Mr. Bronson,
S dated 10th Nlarch, 1871. Hle states in the commencement of it, " that since his
arrivai in Ottawa he had been put in possession of such information in regard to

'the magnitude, character and habits of the Ottawa River, as would enable him to
"form a more definite and decided opinion as to the possible effect upon navigation
Cwhich may be produced by casting the saw-dust into the river at this point."

That the information furnished him by A. J. Russell, Esq., of the Crown Lands
Department, showed, " that the extent of territory drained by the Ottawa and ita
" tributaries, above the City of Ottawa, is 43,000 square miles ;-that between the
*City of Ottawa and Grenville, is 19,000 square miles;-and that 4,000 square miles
"are drained below Grenville ;-the extent of territory drained by the Ottawa, and

its tributaries above the City of Ottawa, is 43,000 square miles; above Grenville,
462,000 square miles; above Montreal, 66,000 square miles."

Nearly the whole of this second report is taken up with calculations of the velocity
of the'water at various points,'between the City of Ottawa and the foot of the Lake of
the Two Mountains, and they are principally based hy Mr. Greene upon the breadth
Of the river and lakes, and the soundings shewn upon the maps respectively prepared
lrnder the directions of Mr. Shanly and of Mr. T. C. Clarke, civil engineers, to accom-
PaUy their reports upon the proposed improvements of the navigation of the Ottawa.

In concluding this, his second report, Mr. Greene says: "Samples of material, six
in number, taken from the shoal places in the Ottawa between the City of Ottawa
and Grenville, have been shewn me. These materials are wholly composed of pure,
clean sand, of different degrees of fineness; not the slightest indication of the presence

cof saw-dust can be detected in any of the samples, even when examined under a
" glass."

"As the result of this further investigation, together with the examination which
"I have made of the materials taken (shown to him) from the shoals on the Ottawa
t"River, the opinions which I have expressed in my former communication are not

only confirmed, but are very materially strengthened, and I now feel no hesitation
in expressing the opinion:-
.That saw-dust obstructions have not thus far been formed in the channel of the

"Ottawa River, and
"That there is no reason to apprehend the formation of such obstructions in the

" future."
Having in the above closed our résuné of the opinions of Professor Greene, as

stated in his two reports (see Appendix 2 and 3), we proceed to give a similar one of
the opinions of Mr. McAlpine, as shown in an affidavit (see Appendix No. 4) made
by him, before B. M. Wood, Esq., a Commissioner Of the Circuit Court of the Com-
Olonlwealth of Massachusetts, dated Feb. 16, 1871.
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In this affidavit Mr. McAlpine deposes that he has had charge of the enlargement
of the Glen's Fail Feeder, and the reconstruction of its locks, and also of the Cham-
plain Canal, and (during his term of office) of the removal of the Castieton bar, in the
Hudson River, about six miles below Albany.

That he bas had to pass over the Champlain Canal and the feeder frequently
during the time the workmen were removing the deposits from the bottom of theser
canais, the character of which deposits ho has accurately notioed.

That ho has never seen or hoard of any accumulation of saw-dust in any part of
the channels of those canals, or of any obstruction from such to the navigation of the
Hudson River above Gien's Falls, nor below Fort Edward, (the river between these
two places being an almost continuous rapid).

That during the removal of the Castleton bar, he frequently examined the mate-
rial excavated, and never observed any deposits of sawdust, but has seen sunken logS
and decayed wood.

That the sand used for the masonry of sundry publie works, was, by his direc-
tions, taken frorn the Hudson River bars, in consequence of its entire purity and
freedom from. woody matter.

That ho has also had occasion to examine the deposits made upon many other
rivers of the United States, where large lumbering operations were carried on, as on
-the Delaware, Susquehanna, and some in the Western States.

That he has never seon or heard of any obstructions to navigation, caused by the
deposition of saw-dust.

That from the inferior weight of long water-saturated sawdust, to that of even
the finest sand, the former will always be moved forward by a current which just
begins to deposit the latter, and hence, that the two would rarely be deposited in the
same place.

That saw-dust will never be deposited where there is a current of more than one-
ffth of a mile an hour, and only where there is almost no current, as in eddies, &c.,
and even if it should occur in any navigable channel, it would of itself form almost
no obstruction.

The next document upon the list, a report (per Appendix No. 5) from the
Honorable W. J. McAlpiine, made also to Mr. Bronson, dated Albany, March 1st, 1871,
commenced by stating.-

That the subject under discussion, namely, the effect upon the navigation of the
Ottawa River by discharge of sawdust into it, had been carefully discussed by hii
and Mr. Greene, and

That together with his own, ho sends the report made by that gentleman, dated
lOth Mardh, 1871, in which ho fully concurs. (See Appendix No. 2.)

" That there being no engineering authority giving the specifie gravity of satu-
"rated saw-duist, or the velocity of current required to remove it, Mr. Greene had to
"resort to direct experiments, to determine these two points, nocessary to the solution
"of the question involved. The resuits of his exporiments are, that the specifio
"gravity of water.saturated sawdust, or of its weight compared with water, is 1.05.
"The velocity necessary to remove coarse saturatud white pine saw-dust, lying on a
"smooth botton of a stream is 0.z82 feet per second, equal to about one-fifth of a mil*
" per hour, and of fine saw-dust, is 0.245 feet per seond, or about four-sixths of a
"mile an hour."

Iere tollow, nearly verbatim, the statements to be found in Professor Greene's
report, and it appeurs therefore unnecessary to quote further in continuation from
that of Mr. McAlpiioe. Towards the conclusion of his report Mr. McAlpine states
that ho has based his opinion "upon his observations of the upper and lower Hudson
"IRivers, not having examined the Ottawa"; and further,

" That a considorable portion of the saw-dust thrown into the stream will doubtless
"aecumulate in the side bays of still water, and sometimes, perhaps, temporarily in
"parts of the channel where previous obstructions have been produced by logs, brush,

à ulab., sankd, &c., but in these cases it will be removed by the first freshes."
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Mr. McAlpine concludes by reiterating what he had previonsly stated, that "he
'lever had observed or heard of obstructions to navigation from the deposit of saw-

dust."
We have given in the foregoing a just compendium or analysis of the statements

and opinions upon all the essential points involved in our inquiry that are to be found,
1st, in the petition presented against the proposed Bill, and 2nd, in the two reports
Made by Professor Greene, and in the one made by Mr. McAlpine to Mr. Bronson, as
Well as in the affidavit made by Mr. MoAlpine upon the subject. These four docu-
Ieuts, together with eighteen other affidavits, were handed to us by NIr. Brouson for
oU'r consideration in special reference to the Ottawa. To these latter eighteen affi-
davits we t.hink it unnecessary further to advert, than to state that several of them
are made by gentlemen of high standing, and all by respectable parties, more or less
eonnected practically with the lumbering and navigation on the Hudson River, and
the Champlain and Troy Canals-also, that the substances of them all go to substantiate
the views and opinions given by Messrs. Greene and McAlpine. All of these docu-

ents were submitted in evidence to the Committee. (See Appendix Nos. 5 to 22,
both inclusive.)

The next step we have now to take is that described under head No. 3 (see page
6), namoly, to give a resumé of the opinions and views of parties of equally high
tanding and attainments, who maintain that the discharge of saw-dust into rivers is

bljurious to navigation, and should be prohibited.
On referring to Appendix Nos. 24 and 25, will be found two such communica-

tions, one from General Thom, Brigadier General in the United States Artillery, who
'Was selected, a short time since, by his Government, to make an investigation of very
tauch the same character as that involved in the commission entrusted to us.

The other is from the Hon. Mr. Muirhead, of Miramichi, New Brunswick, a
Proprietor of extensive saw-mills and wharves on that river.

It may be well here to observe, that the small number of documents affirming
that navigation is injuriously affected by saw-dust, contrasted with the number of
those to the contrary, we believe is owing to the fact that much pains were taken to
meek for and procure reports, affidavits, &c., in support of the latter, while no exertion
Wihatever appears to have been made on the opposite side; had this been otherwise, it
1s questionable whether at least an equal number of opposing affidavits would not
have been forthcorming. From General Thom's communication (Appendix No. 24),
it Will be found the opinions he has formed as the results of his examinations of
several rivers (in all cases tidal rivers, like the Hudson), are-

" That waste, slabs, edgings and saw-dust have been accumulating for the last
forty years and more, to such an extent as to have greatly impaired the navigation of
these rivers.

" That this waste, in being thrown into the rivers, is carried up and down by the
«tidal currents, until, becoming heavily water-soaked, it sinks in slack water or: £ddies, and forms constantly increasing obstructions to navigation. In all the rivers in

the State ofMaine, these obstructions, if formed of slabs and edgings, do not extend
luore than four miles below the head of tide water, as in the Penobscot River, and
in the smaller rivers not more than one mile below it, whilst the saw.dust is, for the
]3nost part, carried by the current several miles further down, and deposited in the

C Slack water and eddies of the bends ard bays, there forming extensive shoals, shifting
<ii their character, and having narrow and crooked channels.

" That in the Penobscot River, these slabs and edgings have aceumulated to a
4depth, in some places, of not less than eighteen feet, with an average depth of
«about ton feet, over an area of not less than two hundred and seventy-five acres, the
"solid contents of which are more than four millions of oubie yards.

" "That it is but recently that these facts have attracted the public attention to
8such a degree as to have proved the necessity for the prevention in future, by

"statute, of the throwing in of shabs or edgings ; but not, it is much to be regretted,
that of saw-dust also.
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"It is, however, believed, that this will beprevented at an early day ; so great is the
"damage caused by it, that, during the past two or three years, ho has been very sac-
"cessful in the removal of these obstructions, by means of dredging machines pro-
' vided with buckets of a peculiar description, in which work, the difficulty consists
"not so much in the excavation of the material. as in disposing of it afterwards;

"and to give an idea of the cost of removing the material, ho states,
" That he has had a proposal, within the last ton days, made to him to excavate

"and remove about twenty-tive thousand cubio yards, at seventy/-five cents per cubio
yard, by contract, which proposal ho will probably accept." For General Thom's
cumunication in full, see Appendix No. 24. Upon this same side of the question,
"the Hon. Wm. Muirhead, of Miramichi, N. B., in substance states:-

" That there are a number of saw-mills, some driven by steam, some by water,
"on the Mirarnichi River.

" That some of the steam mills have been in the habit, for years, of depositing,
"and still continue to deposit, a greater part of the saw-dust made by thom in the
"river, as well as bark, slabs, and edgings, most of wlhich do not go far from where
"'they are deposited, till they sink and remain there, which has been proved by the
"depth of water in the harboura of the rivers ; especially about the wharves, where
"it is more perceptible.

" That fifteen to twenty years ago, at any of the wharves there was twenty feet
"of water, but now there is not more than from 10 to 12 feet, causing wbarf owners
"to extend their wharves nearer to the channel.

" That the material that composes the filling up is saw-dust slabs, and edgings,
"and other refuse matter, deposited from mills, mixed with a small portion of mud.

" That all the water-mills on the main river, as well as on its branches, deposit
"the most of their refuse matier in the streams, which has had the effect offiling up
"all small harbours, curves and creeks on the river, which is easily perceived by con1-
"paring them with what they were like a few years -go.

" That at one time the bed of the river, or at least along the shores and creeks,
"was composed of sand and gravel, but now is chießly refuse matter from saw-dust."

(Mr. Muirhead then proceeds to state the great destruction of the fish, caused by
these deposits ; of this, similar complaints were made to us upon our inspection of
other rivers, but as this subject is not embraced within our commission we do not feel
called upon to take any further notice of it.)

" That at some mill slabs ana edgings are rafted, under pretence of being taken
"away for fire-wood, but at night are set adrift, and lodge along the wharves and
" shores. A greater part of them are of pine and sink almost immediately after being
"put into the water. That the same custom existe all through the Province, but to

a greater extent in the northern portion.
" That ho strongly recommends the Government to take this matter into their

" careful consideration, and devise some means of preventing the depositing of all
"mill refuse in our rivers. If not attended to in time it will destroy our fishories al-
"together, as well as interfere seriously with the navigation of our rivers.

" That the penalty for depositing any mili refuse in the streams should be punish-
"able by imprisonment of the owner of the mill, or the persons in charge of the same,
" as there is nio use in putting on a small fine, as they would sooner run the risk of
4' boing fined than be imprisoned."

The above closes our resumé of all the statements arguments, and opinions,pro-
and con, with which we have been furnished.

We now come to report our own examinations and observations made during our
inspection of the Ottawa, comparing, as we go on, the results and the conclusions wu
have formed from them, and shewing where they eorroborate or corflict with the
various opinions contained in the foregoing.

From Lachine to the f ot of the Carillon Rapide we proceeded up the Ottawa in
the steamer Prince of Wales. From the head of the Grenville Rapide we were conw
veyed up the river in the steamer Queen Victoria. On nearing such wharves as wu
stopped at we found a good deal of saw-dast disturbed by the wheels.
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From the very extensive saw mills at Hawkesbury it maybe said that nearly
the whole of the bark, slabs, edgings, sawdust, etc., is discharged into the river; this
Waste, together with what is brought down from the other mills above Grenville, is
sOon caught in the rough, rocky-bottomed rapids below, and form, in sundry parts of
them. large jams, which the succeeding freshet or filood carries away. On coming up
the river, we observed large quantities of it strewn along the south shore, below the
rapids, and saw very little floating saw-dust.

In the large bays and eddies above these rapids are very extensive shoals, stand-
ing over the surface of the water at the time we passed ; from the distance we were
et they appeared to be composed of pure sand; we did not examine them, however,
as their position is out of the line of channel, and we were anxious to get to the
POrtions of the river where the chief obstructions were alleged to exist.

From Grenville to Ottawa we did not meet with any obstruction whatever. On
nearing the city we saw saw-dust floating, but not in large quantities.

On aeriving in Ottawa, in order to facilitate us in our examination, we engaged
the services of the steamer Fairy, which we found well adapted to our purpose, and
the intimate acquaintance with the river possessed by Captain Nichols, who accon-
Panied us, enabled him to bring us to the several points where it was pxpected we
eOuld find obstructions in the ehannel.

We found the bay at the entrance to the Rideau Canal to be so fully obstructed
and blocked up with logs, square timber, etc., that it was with very much difficulty
anid by pushing aside the booms and logs, that we could get to the lock. We lost so
'4ich ltime in accomplishing this that we had to postpone making our soundings and
borings.

Early the following morning we steamed down to McKay's Bay. Hlere we found
1n enormous mass of .saw-dust accumulated, where, previous to it, there had been 40
4et of water. This pile was several foet over the surface of the river when we ex-
4mined it. The end of a bar of sawdust, which runs out from the main mass down
stream, lies from 40 to 50 yards within a line drawn from the upper to the lower
Points of the bay, and is consequently out of the direct course vessels take when going
1P or down the river, This bank or island ofsawdust goes down doep pretty rapidly
tOwards the river, to the shore it gradually shoals in, and at present the baach tliere,
that had been a convenient place for repairing vessels, booming lumber, etc., is now
renidered useless. This great mass has been for several years accumulating, but in a
greatly increased ratio within the last four or five years, during which same periôd
the production of saw-lust at the Chaudière has been almost three-fold. The extûeme
height of flood over low summer water at the site of this mass has been as much as
twenty-two feet. Notwithstanding the greatly increased pressure by whieh it is
thereby operated on, as weli as its boing subjected, more or less, te the influence of
t he torrent of water thon pouring over the Chaudière, so short a distance above it,
the holding of its position, undisturbed by such great forces, is a convincing proof of
the tenacity with which sawdust will keep its place after being some time depo&ted.
e'rther proof of which may be found also at the months of several of the rivers beloW
'qfebec, where considerable deposits of saw-dust, carried dowa from the mills above,

emain in a limfy state on the beach to this day, undisturbed by the roughnessof the water
in storms, or by the rapid current of the tides daity.

We next proceeded to the bar near the mouth of the Gatineau; upon this we
found from 9 to 10, feet of water; took various soundings, and made numeoous borings
'vith our boring irons, having a scoop at the end of theni to bring up specimens of the
bottoma. Found this material to consist of very fine sand, which we consider is debria
Ut Laurentine formation, and had been brought down the Gatineau from a great dia.
ece above the Ottawa. This sand, when exaniined by us ii>nmedfately after being

1aken up, seemed to contain a very trifling admixture of woody matter; but in theke
neepecimen~, which we preserv;ed, dried, and subsequently closely exarnined, we

aknd the proportion of the woody matter or saw-dust to be much greater than we
eOld detect at first.
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We then steamed down to the end of Kettle Island, and anchored at the head of
George's Island for the purpose of examining the immense bank of deposit on the
south side of the river, aud from 2 to 3 feet over water at the level it then stood at.
We found it very difficult to get the boring iron down ; we also endeavored to dig pits
in several places, but from the nature of the sand we could not sink beyond 3 feet at
Most.

The surface of this bank is streaked all over with little seams made by the ripple
of the waters. These seams are for the most part filled with saw dust. Over the whole
surface of the bank chips and other waste is scattered, which, if the next freshet comes
down rapidly, will be all carried off, but if quietly, more sand will be deposited over
it, as is the case at Petite Blanche. In sinking these pits we found at about one foot
under the surface some chips lying in a dark deposit of muddy silt, which, no doubt,
had been the surface of the bank at a previous period.

We perceived, here and there, large roots of trees and some saturated logs
embedded in the sand, in some places partly over the surface. This sand also is com-
posed, as we found it elsowhere, of debris of Laurentine formation. From the north
shore across the river to this great bank of sand the water was too deep to permit of
the use of the boring rods, from 20 to 22 feet in length.

Steamed further down to the mouth of the Petite Blanche; anchored here also,
about 12 miles below the city of Ottawa.

A very considerable bank has accumulated here; on examination the surface of
the bottom appeared to be pure sand, but on testing it with the boring iron in several
places, we found a considerable quantity of saw-dust mixed with.the sand; in one place we
discovered, about 2 feet down, a regular stratum of saw-dust, over which was deposited
pure sand; at 3 feet down, we found but a very trifling amount of saw-dust, and at 4
feet none.

From the case of the alternate layers of saw-dust and sand adverted to, we con-
cluded that, although fresh saw-dust and sand cannot come down at once mixed together,
as Messrs. Greene and McAlpinejustly reason, still that such mixed deposits can and do
take place. A light freshet may bring down saw-dust and deposit it, a subsequent
one of more strength will bring down sand ; as Professor Greene states it would do,
lays it down upon top of the saw-dust, and so on successively. Thé saw-dust, from its
constantly increasing specific gravity and sliminesq, will, on the occurrence of heavy
freshets be mixed up with the sand, but will not be carried off, as is proved in this
case beyond doubt.

We now moved down to the mouth of the River du Lièvre; there sounded along
the navigable channel west side,-the water about 9 feet deep, a clear bottom, princi-
pally of coarse gravel,-in the chaunel east of the island, about the same depth, the
boring iron brought up saw-dust and sand mixed.

In front of the island is a quantity of slabs, buttings, and saw-dust, but none in
the navigable channel of the river.

We then steamed to the Buckingham wharf, and waited for the Queen Victoria.
In closing to the wharf we observed much saw-dust upturned by the buckets.

Next morning we proceeded to examine the Ottawa Bay, carefully commencing
with that arm ofit from which the Rideau Canal enters.

We took the soundings in the line of the centre of the lock, at pretty even dis-
tances of about twenty feet apart.

We found the water on the stop log of the lock to be 8 feet 3 inches in depth, the
river then being about 2 feet above low summer level. At 20 feet from the stop-logs,
we found the water 8 feet 0 inches; bottom clear, stones, and gravel. At 40 feet from
same, the water was 7 feet 9 inches, bottom gravel and stones with some remains of
an old dam, not removed. At 60 feet from sane the water was 7 feet 0 inches, with
similar bottom.

At 80 feet, water 8 feet, bottom slabs and mill rubbish.
At 100 feet, water 7 feet 9 inches, bottom slabs and rubbish embedded in saw-

dust.
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At 120 feet, water 7 feet 0 inches, bored 6 feet through rubbish, stopped by slabs
and logs.

At 140 feet, water 6 feet 3 inches, bored 13 feet through rubbish, could find no
bottom to it.

At 160 feet, water 6 feet 6 inches, could find no bottom to it.
At 180 feet, water 7 feet 0 inches, could find no bottom to it.
At about 170 yards from locks, 8 feet 6 inches water, bored 11 feet through

rubbish, stopped by slabs.
From this point outwards towards the river the water deepons gradually, until

'We ceased to find bottom with an 18 feet rod ; we had not sufflcient depth of iron to test
the bottomn below that depth. Reducing the level of the water as it stood at the time of
oUr inspection to that of low summer level, the above soundings show that the depths,
for 70 yards from the lock, would be but as follows, viz.:--6 feet, 5 feet 9 inches, 5
feet, 6 feet, 5 feet 9 inches, 5 feet 6 inches, 4 feet 3 inches, 4 feet 6 inches, 5 feet, 6
feet 6 inches.

In the shallowest places the upper 3 or 4 feet of the waste deposit was pretty
loose, but at from 6 to 8 feet down we found a very bard crust, difficult to force through
but when pierced with the boring rod a great quantity of very bad smelling gas was
forcibly.ejected from bolow. Wo were informed that this gas occasionally makes its
Way up violontly, so much so that when the water is frozon to a considerable depth
over the bank of saw-dust, it upheaves the material of the bank with the ice on top
of it.

From the Rideau Canal Entrance Bay we went up to near Pine Tree Island; we
Wore accompanied by Captain McNaughton, whose services and assistance we gladly
availed ourselves of. Hie is a practicat navigator, possessing a thorough knowledgeof
the river, and well qualified therefore to guide us, as we requested ho would, to all
the places where he thought obstructions, caused by saw-mill waste, were to be found.

.e brought us to an extensive shoal nearly opposite Mr. Gilmour's home, below
Pne Tree Island, and extending down the river about 250 yards. On the south side,
this deposit of slabs, edgings, &c., in some parts united by saw-dust, extends wholly
%cross the river, until it reaches near the shore at the foot of the hill.

The soundings on this bank, which a few years ago was a deep, navigable channel,
taken in a lino with the south side of the island, and about 250 feet below it, were as
fo)llows :-5 feet water, bored through 14 feet slabs, rubbish, &c., could not force the
iron further.

2 feet water, thence down, all slabs, &c., &c-
5 feet water, thence down, all slabs.
4 feet water, thence down, all slabs.
6 feet water, thence down, all slabs.
7 feet, no slabs and deep water, thonce as gets closer to the shore, distant about

80 feet.
One hundred yards below the island, in the very tortuous channel now neces-

barily used, there is 6 feet water, and 10 feet 6 inches of slabs lying on arock bottom,
in a pretty strong current.

Fifty yards below the Island, in the channel, is 10 feet 6 inches water, rock
bottom, and strong current. A short distance further, 8 feet water and 12 feet 6 inches
Of slabs, sawdust, &c., strong current.

We thon went around the Island to the north shore, found no slabs or saw-dust in
this channel, which in places is naturally obstructed by crossing reefs in the bottom.
On the Island side of it, we observed a jam was commencing.

In this channel, notwithstanding the strength of the current through it, a solid
dam of slabs, edgings, &o, bound with saw-dust, was formed last year ; which after
breaking off Irom the shore was swung round by the current, and, as Capt. McNaugh-
ton believes, now forms portion of the mass which we examined previously on the
SOuth and lower sida of the Island.

We moved down the river again bolow the Island, and found the steam tug
* Aid " was stuck on top of the deposit of slabs, &c., in trying to work round in the
Crooked channel created by the deposit.
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We again crossed the river to Messrs. Wright and Batson's wharves, and sounded
al along the face of them. We found no deposit.

We continued our examination of the north side of the river, further down, and
found nothing in the ehannel. Capt. McNaughton now informed us that he had
shown us all the obstructions from mill waste he kuew of in that portion of the river.

As an example of the difficulty of determining, in a short time, the real nature
of the bottom, the following facts are adduced :-

Mr. Girard, a master ship carpenter, was employod last year to prepare " ways
to haul up a steamer for repairs. He laid down the timbers lor it about 300 yards
below Currier and Batson'e mills, upon what he considered to be a solid bank, but
Mpon the vessel being hauled up, her weight forced the timbers through the Lard,
erust, and sank them down severai feet, evidently from a large deposit of sawdust
having been covered over by a thick stratum of other material.

Hlaving now described the course we took in making our inspection of the
Ottawa, the principal ground of our inquiry, we return to notice the allegations in
the petition presented against the proposed enactment for the better protection of
the navigation ; and, after that, to offer some remarks upon the reports of Messrs.
Greene and McAlpine in support of the petition.

In this petition it is asserted, that by-water cannot possibly be prevented. On
the contrary we proceed to state cases established beyond question that it is perfecly
possible to do so with the exception of a trifling inappreciable amount.

At Bobcaygean, there is a new and very extensive saw-mill driven by water. In
t1he construction of it, the principle was adopted of preventing the saw-dust from
getting into the river, and it has beun carried out most effectually as none of it eau
escape, save a portion so trifling as not to bu worthy of notice, which must find ita
way down by the "Pitman " connecting the water-wheel with the saw-gate. It may
be said, therefore, that practically, and so far as at all to injure the navigation, the
saw-dust is excluded from the water of the river.

Mr. Boyd, the proprietor, bas it carted off to form service ground and to back the
extensive wharves, the fronts of which ho builds up with the slabs, &c.

As Lindsay, there is also a saw-mill, driven by water, to which a small furnace
for burning the saw-dust is directly attached. On our vitit, the furnace was found in
operation, and it answered the purpose perfectly, when the sawdust is thrown into it ;
however, when no supervision is expected, there are ample opportunities of getting rid
of it by simply discharging it into the river through openings left for the purpose in
the floor on which it is collected. As to the portion of saw-dust created at steam
mnills over the quantity used up in the furnaces, there are several creditable instances
where it is utilized in the formation of piling ground, backing wharves, &c., among
which may be mentioned the extensive mill at the mouth of the Trent, owned by
Mtessrs. Gilmour, and that on the west bank of the St. Maurice, Messrs. Stoddart,
proprietors. The petition under consideration further states, that if an enactment
compelling saw-dust to bu kept out of the river is enforced, it would compel the pro-
prietors of the Chaudière millis to close and remove elsewbere.

From our observation of the very little expense attendant upon the collecting and
carrying off the saw-dust from those rills where it is practised, although by means
very insufficient and very imperfect in comparison with what might easily be devised,
we are of opinion that the enforcement of it by legislative enactment would entait
upon the mil1 proprietors' generally, but a very trifling percentage on their profits.

The principal difficulty to be dealt with, i8 the case of the Chaudière mills. Here
unfortunately many extensive mills have been crowded upon a space so small go
barely to aflord room for the pilng of two or three days' produce. In more than one
case, it is stated that there is no piling ground attached at all. The possibility of
depositing further saw-dust around those Mills is utterly out of the question.

Three or four reasons may fairly bu given for all those mills having been (as it
appears now) so imprudently crowded together. Firbtly, a steam saw.mill at tha"
time was scarcely thought of. It is now admitted by some of the principal men in
the trade, that Lad they again to urect mills, they would adopt steam mills, fromi the
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Power of placing them exactly in the spot they considered most eligible, and the
economy, and certainty of their steady working, irrespective of clinate, &c. Secondly,
the locality appeared to afford an opportunity of obtaining their working power at a
trifling outlay, and to dispose of their waste by simply throwing it into the river, as
there was no prohibition to the contrary ; and, thirdly, that until a very late period,
there was no facile route by which their produce could be sent to market, but by the
riVer, at the head of the navigation of which they naturally desired to have their

ills.
The several additional routes afforded by railways now constructed, and about to

be constructed, will doubtless very much determine the sites of mills hereafter, and,
the adoption in most cases of steam instead of water for motive power.

Had stringent regulations existed against the deposit of the waste in the river,
there is little doubt, that even for water mills, a number of sites, along the river,
Would have been found, from time te time quite sufficient for the demands of the
trade.

It appears to us, that the case of the Chaudière is the only one where any diffi-
culty is to be met with, in regard to the depositing of the waste. As already stated
there is no room for firther deposit of it on the ground.

The proposition to get rid of it by combustion in cupola furnaces, with tall
chimneys grated on top, and in convenient positions, is scouted by the proprietors as
being in their opinion, very likely to be the cause of not only endangering their
Properties, but aliso the safety of the city. Of this we are not convinced from the
fact that no such consequences have attended the burning of all the saw-dust consumed
in the steam mills, and much greater safety inight be obtained by means of proper
eupolas. But leaving that question aside, we believe that should it be eventually
decided by the Legislature, on more extended information than has yet been adduced as
to the injurious effects of saw-dust upon navigation, that none of it shall, in any
case, be allowed to be throwu into the rivers, these larger capitalists would soon
devise means for otherwise getting rid of the nuisance, than by closing up and remov-
Ing their establishments.

At Belle Ewart on Lake Simcoe, much the larger portion of all the waste produced
1Y steam mills situated there, and producing as we are informed about forty millions of
feet annually, has been for years, and is still, burned on the ground, wit hout any accident
having occurred; of course we do not intend, by any means, to say that such a system is
advisable, but simply to show that proprietors, so deeply interested, are not apprehen-
ilve. It is further stated in the petition under consideration, that the practice, for

fitty years, of throwing all the waste from the mills upon the Penobscot and Hudson
laivers into the water, as not injured the navigation.

We were desirous of visiting the PenobLcot, Miramichi, St. John, and the St.
Croix Rivers, but had not sufficient time. Those rivera, however, are all tidal rivers,
aud so far as the influence of the tides extends, we did not consider their cases
analogus to those of the rivers we had to report upon ; but there may be some rivera
in the States upon which lumbering is carried on, similar, as regards their constant
down currents, to the Ottawa, from an examination of which, and of the upper
Portions of the rivers named, valuable information might be had to be a guide for the
0ourse to be adopted here.

Opposed to the statement in the petition respecting the Penobscot, wo have
q*uoted from General Thom's report (sec paýge 42) that such disposal of the waste
has greatly impaired the navigation of the Penobscot River-that the waste is forming
constantly, incieasing obstructions to the navigation, and had attracted public attention
so strongly that the throwing in of slabs and sidings is now positively prohlbited by
statute, and that it was very much to be regretted that saw-dust was not included,
but it is believed that it will be at an early day.

That similar injurious effects are produced in the Miramichi River, from the same
causes, is distinctly shewn is the communication of the Hon. Mr. Muirhead, (see,
Pages 44, 45, 46, and 47), and so strong is his feeling as to the great necessity of
gffectually stopping the discharge of mill waste into rivers, that ho recommends that
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the penalty for doing so should be the imprisonment of the proprietor or the personl
in charge of the mill.

The views of Professor Greene, upon the subject under discussion, are based
partly on a long series of ably arranged theoretic calculations, in which Mr. McAlpine
expresses bis full concurrence.

Indeed the views of the two gentlemen are alike, and expressed in nearly the same
words, so that it appears to us unnecessary for our purpose to do more than compare
Professor Greene's conclusions with those we have drawn from the resuilts of our
own examinations, more especially as his views are shewn from the reports to be
diametrically opposed to those of General Thom and the lon. Mr. Muirhead.

Besides the calculations adverted to, the correctness of which is not to be dis-
puted, Professor Greene states, ho is confirmed in his opinion also by the experiments
he bas made, to which, with great respect, we cannot attach much weight. The
results which could be deducted from the diminutive scale upon which his experiments
were made, namely bypassing sawdust and water through a shoot of but 4 feet in length, 3
inches square in section, and made of smooth boards ;appears to us very insufficient to
determine the real practical effects of the vast volume of water passing down a river
such as the Ottawa, varying as it does, so immensely, during its course, in breadth,
depth, and velocity; its bottom in soine places crossed by projecting ledges of
rock, and throughout varying in its character, of which Professor Greene has made
no exainatico. No one wilI deny that to obtain with certainty the truo velocity at
any one point, the actual section of the water there must be accurately ascertained,
as it to2ether with various other concurrent circumstances, viz., nature ot bottom, the
direction of and turns in the channel, etc., etc., etc., must govern the velocity.

ln aiming to obtain this section, Professor Greene assumed breadths and depths,
which he took fron maps that had been some years before made at different periols under
the direction of Messrs. Shanly and T. C. Clarke, Civil Engineers, whose services
had been engaged by Govern ment, to submit plans, etc., for the improvement and
extension of the Ottawa River navigation. These maps were, no doubt, perfectly
reliable for the purpose for which they were made. They are drawn in part from
actual survey of intricate portions of the line, necessary for the determining of the
position and nature of the works of construction; for the remainder, they were but
compilations from maps previously published.

It is reasonable, therefore, to inter that, as the maximum depth proposed for
navigation was about ten or twelve feet, they did not permit time to be unnecessarily
lost in determining the depth much below that. The same observations apply with even
more force to the determining of the breadth. In those parts of the river where by a
glance the breadths were sen to be far in exesss of that required, they certainly
would not waste time in ascertaining whether it was 1,000 or 10.000 feet.. If this infer-
ence is received, the correctness of the data assumed by lMr. Greene, in determining the
sections and velocities of the .current at the various points so minutely as down to the
fraction of 0-20th feet per second, is to us very questionable.

Before or since making their reports, we are not aware that either of these
gentlemen had ever examined the Ottawa River.

Professor Greene, from bis theoretic calculations, states that saw-dust and sand
combined cannot be found under any circunstances; and further, that, when saw-dust
may be temporarily lodged in a channel, it is swept off by the next freshet. Our
examination (see pages 17 and 18) shew the contrary.

Professor Gi eene further says, that saw-dust alone can never form obstructions in
the channel. Our examinations do not show that there are any brs, up to thepresent,
of sawdust in the navigable channels, which obstruct the navigation of them. But
those examinations, as well as the various authorities quoted herein on both sides of
the question, establish clcarly the fact, that the admixture of sawdust has a very con-
siderable and injurious effect in binding together, and converting into a permanent
dam or bank, the slabs, edgings, etc., which in the first instance meroly lodged on the
bottom.
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General Thom illustrates forcibly, in the case of the Penobscot, the injurious
<fects of saw-dust thrown into the rivers, by its forming, in the slack-water parts of
the navigation, extensive and shifting shoals, with narrow and crooked channels.
These effects have not yet been produced in the Ottawa; but it is not easy to forsee
What the result may be hereafter, from the discharge into it annually, as at present,
Of about eight millions ofeu bic feet of saw-dust alone, irrespective of the slabs, edgings,
sidings, etc.

As to the correctness of the conclusions of Professor Greene, derived from his
calculations of the velocity of the current in several parts of the Ottawa, as well an
als0 upon his own experiments, we have ventured to express our doubts. First,
beeause the data upon which his calculations are founded do not appear to us to be
derived from distinctly established facts, as to breadths, depths, etc.; and, secondly,
because we look upon the scale upon which his experiments were made as being

o1tIch too diminutive to derive reliable conclusions from. (See pages 72, 73, and 74.)
As before stated, neither Professor Greene nor Mr. McAlpine has ever examined

the Ottawa; they, therefore, cannot be supposed to be acquainted personally with the
Character and irregularities of the bottom, and a variety of the circumstances which
7Ilust materially affect the nature and places of the deposits.

The six specimens of the bottom, which Professor Greene says he examined and
eoIuld not find any traces of saw-dust in, were furnished to him, not taken up by him-
Belf.

Mr. McAlpine-states he had many occasions of seeing the material taken from the
bottom of the canais, and never saw any saw-dust in them.

To ascertain with certainty whether saw-dnst does exist in such materials after
ong immersion, requires very close attention.

Several of the specimens we ourselves collected from the bottom, at the Petite
lanche, Le Lièvre, and elsewhere, when examined immediately on being taken out of

the tWater, we set down as containing but a very trifling proportion of saw-dust; but
subsequently, on examining the same specimens when dry, we found the proportion
of Saw.dust combined with the sand to be much greater.

After having made the examinations (detailed in the foregoing) of the River Ot-
tawa, at and below the city, we went by rail to Arnprior.

On arriving there, we met Mr. MeLachlan, of the flirm of Messrs. McLachlan &
Erothers, who are the proprietors of mills at that place. This gentleman arranged
o meet us next morning, at his mill. We did not find him there, but we met Messrs.

lKeech and Kingston, who respectively manage the concerns of Messrs. Conroy and
the lion. James Skead on the Mladawaska, by whom we were conducted to the ex-tensive Government boom at the mouth of that river. iMost of the waste from these
nIills appears to be aischarged into the water, at the lower end of the boom, near a
small island. There is a great accumulation of saw-dust brought down from Messrs.
McLachlan's millS, and lodged there. The depth of water on this bank, at the period
of our visit, varied from eight inches to five feet. The water in the lake then stood,
as We were informed, one foot six inches over low summer level. This filling up of
the boom seriously interferes with the lumbering operations within it. We saw a
"ery large number of heavy logs lying on top of the bank so formed within the boom.

A little more out in the lake, and parallel with the boom, there is a sand bar
'tretching down a considerable distance, and upon the shallow part of this bar, and
between it and the shore, the sawdust has gathered, and continues down along it.
;hould this deposit of sawdust continue in its present position, the booms witl in a
ittI time be rendered useless.

The amount of lumber produced annually at Messrs. McLachlan's mills is about
twenty millions of fet.

We next visited Carleton Place, and examined the mille there; a steam mili
oWned by Mr. Caldwell, and water mills owned by Messrs. Gillies & McLaren. Mr.
Caldwell is building and Messrs. Gillies & McLaren have built a cupola furnace for
the burning of the waste, which works satisfactorily ut a very trifling expense, and
gives no trouble.
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By a simple contrivance, the slabs, edgings, &c., are put in cars which run on a
tramway to the mouth of the furnace. On arriving there the load is tipped or dump-
ed by a boy into the fire. Below the millis, the river is clear of waste of every kind
except saw-dust. The mills of Mr. Caldwell and of Messrs Gillies & McLaren proe-
duce annually about twenty-five millions of feet of lumber.

We next proceeded to Napanee, and at once put ourselves into communicatiol
with the Mayor, and several other gentlemen interested in the navigation of that river.

At the foot of the rapids, immediately below the mill in the town, there is a very
eat amount of waste for some distance down, in fact the course of the river has
en all but closed, and the navigation stopped.

A channel has lately been dredged through it which is very narrow, not allow-
ing two vessels to pass each other. The stuft brought up was composed of stonea,
gravel, sunken logs, slabs, and some saw-dust, but a considerable area of the river,
over which there was formerly from eight to ten feet of water, and which, within
the recollection of Mr. Herring, was available for steamers and other craft, is at pres-
ent filed up and dry.

We drove up the river to a large saw water-mill, about eight miles above the
town, worked by Messrs. Rathbone & Sons. It would appear, that, for some time past,
appliances, but of a very imperfect nature, have been made use of for carrying away
the slabs, saw-dust, etc., for the formation of service ground, etc., and the making of
wharves. This was the case at the period of our visit; but, from the several banks
of refuse we observed at sundry parts of the river below the mille, there is no doubt
that a large quantity of the waste is occasionally thrown in.

There are eight saw-mills above the town of Napanee, nearly all.of which depos-
it waste in the river.

We then obtained a small boat and went about a mile down the river to a neW
eteam mili ; a bar has been formed there also, but it is chiefly of sand. A large bank
of sawdust has been formed along the side of the river, there being but little current
in it. In the centre of the river, except at the places already mentioned, there is nO
collection. The bottom is pure sand, from which it is to be inferred that the saw-dust
not deposited on the bank above mentioned is carried into the bay or arm of the
lake leading to Belleville.

A large proportion of the deposit directly at the foot of the rapids at the town, is
water-logged bark. This accumulation of bark is owing to most of the logs being
boomed in the river for two years, the smallness of the stream not permitting it to
be (as the lumbermen say) driven in one season.

The logs in the river are in a great part sti ipped of their bark, which being very
heavy sinka on falling into the water. The lower part of the bar is mach mùixed
with slabs, edgings, etc., and with but little saw.dust. In the opinion of the gentle-
men of the town accompanying us, but little sawdubt would remain in the river but
for the slabs, etc., which collect in it.

After finishing our examination at Napanee, we proceeded to Belleville. We
arrived there in the evening, and early next morning waited on Mr. Flint, the Mayor,
and also upon the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, the representative of the county; upoi
Messrs. Brown and White, M.P.'s, Mr. Vandusen, and others.

Having procured a boat and crew, wo commenced our examination of the harbor
and entrance to it, attended by the captain of a schooner, who had traded to this
part for many years; we were informed by him that the outrance channel, from the
shifting of the sand, has to be buoyed out every year; that when this is doue, a fair
'but not straight channel, with suflicient water, is obtained.

SOUNDINGS AT BELLEVILLE.
Outaide the harbour, in a direct line with Front street, at intervals of about 100

yards:
lst, 14 feet of water, 12 feet of saw-dust down to hard bottom.
2nd, 6 " "c 5 t
3rd, 4 " "f 5 "
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Ship Channel:-11 feet of water-4 feet saw.dust.
Bast Side Channel:-6 feet water-3 feet saw-dust.

6 " 2 "
Channelnear entrance to Jlarbour:-1O ft. 6 in. water-3 ft. saw-dust in hard bottom

9 6 " 2 " "
11 0 " no saw-dust-hard rock.

Wear Island:-9 feet water-no sawdust-gravel.
6 "" rock.

West Side Harbour:-6 feet to hard bottom-no sawdust-gravel,
Main Channel in the Ilar bour, East Side :-101 feet water-no sawdust-gravel.

1 0¾ " "

11 ci " 49
11½ " 3 feet pine bark.

Opposite to Mills, East Side of Ilarbour:-8.6 water-3 ft. pine bark-no saw-dust
8-6 " 3 " "
7·0 " 2 "
7-6 "g 1 " cc
7.6 " 2 "
4-6 " 4 "C "
8-0 " gravel"
80 " rock
7·0 " "

5-6 " "

In the roadstead, the deposit is pure saw-dust, at the entrance to the harbour it i&
'"3ed bark and saw-dust, and within the piers it is chiefly bark with some saw-dust
Md gravel.

There is a very extensive boom, close to Belleville, anchored immediately at the
fo.t of the rýapids there, and a very large collection of logs, off which the bark is
attippe in their passage through the rough rapids. This bark is carried down the

i(s, and f rom its weight sinks at once in the inner harbour. It is chiefly by*the
ginent of this bark, and by the stones and gravel brought down on the break-up

Of the ice, that this harbour suffers. It is the outer portions of the harbour, and the
entrance and channels leading to it, that are principally affected by the deposit of saw-
dUst. And notwithstanding that the depths in these channels is annually found to
be sufficient for navigation, yet much inconvenience results from the variations in
their courses and directions, caused by this deposit of saw-dust, thereby creating the
1OOesity of buoying them out anew every spring.

Having concluded our examination at Belleville, we drove up to the mouth of
the Trent, where the Messrs. Gilmour & Co., of Ottawa, own one of the finest steam
'ills probably in the Dominion. It has all the modern improvements; the arrange-
nent by which the waste required for the furnaces is conveyed to them is very
eImiplete, and such of it as is not required for fuel is otherwise utilized. None of it
s allowed to escape into the water.

The place next visited in this section was Shannonville, to which we were kindly
aconpanied by Messrs. Bowell and White, M.P.'s. The river at this place is affected
the discharge of saw-dust in much the same manner as the river at Napanee, and,

.ough in a amaller degree on account of its lesser size, its navigation is equally im-
ired. Some years ago, as stated by Mr. IHolden, an old resident of the village,

arges and steam tugs could ascend the river to within 80 rods of the village, and lie
alongside the bank to load with staves, &c., for the Quebec market. No vessel can

ow get up within half a mile of the old dock. From the present head of navigation,
for a length of from half to three-quarters of a mile on each side of the stream, are
4rge deposits of slabs, &c.: the channel is thereby rendered narrow and crooked.

From the saw-mills below the village some of the waste is carried away during
te day. Froma the head of the present »avigation down to the lake, a vessel drawing
eight feet of water can at present freely pass up and down, but at this point a large

of sand extends quite across, with a amall portion of saw-dust intermixed.
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The chaunel there is so narrow and crooked that it is scarcely possible to get a
scow up through it. In low water, a great deposit of sawdust takes place on it, whicfl
in freshets or a gale from the lake is removed.

The remains of these deposits of saw-dust, on our visit, were visible along the
shore for a considerable distance. Upon the bar there was not over five feet of water
at the time of our inspection.

By some of the replies we received to the circulars we had addressed to members
of Parliament, and other parties interested in the maintenance of the navigation of
the line of waters usually understood to come under the head of the " Trent Naviga-
tion," these are Bobcaygean, Fenelon Falls, Balsam Lake and Lindsay.

The engagements of two of the undersigned rendering it absolutely necessary
that they should return to their homes, it was settled that Mr. Killaly should proceed
alone and make an examination of the above-named places. The following are the
.results of it:-

Having hired a boat, lie commenced up-stream at the village of Coboconk in the
"Gull River," an extension of the Trent. At this village a dam was constructed
across the river, creating a fall of from six to eight feet, by which a saw-mill was
worked.

The whole of the waste from this mill was thrown into the water. It is 0

longer worked and is in ruins, but it is understood that a new and extensive one is
about to be erected. About six miles above Coboconk, on the river, is McLauchlin's
saw-mills, also depositing all the waste in the river. From Coboconk down to the
upper entrance of Balsam Lake (about two miles) slabs, edgings, &o., are to be seeini
in some cases in large quantities along the«shore; but little saw-dust was observed, and
the navigation was unobstructed by it. From this point across Balsam Lake, about
four miles, the navigation is not interfered with. Immediately at the lower entrance
to this lake, across that part of the river which connects Balsam Lake and Cameron's
Lake, there is a swing bridge, the span of which is very insufficient for the passage of
steamers and barges. Close above and below this bridge there is a shoal with not
more than four feet of water upon it, at the time when the level of the river wa8
about 18 inches higher than extreme low summer water.

Three-quarters of a mile below the bridge a lock and a dam across the river were
constructed a few years ago; the fall at which is from two to three feet. Below this
lock and dam to the upper entrance of Cameron's Lake, there is, in several places, a
quantity of slabs but no saw-dust. What the parties interested in the navigation coM-
plain of here, is, that the tortuous branches of the river are in spring so completely
boomed up and tilled with logs, and that for a considerable time they had to suspend
the running of their steamers and barges, and finally to' withdraw them from that
portion of the navigation altogether.

A short cross out from a sudden bend of the river to the lake would completely
remove the cause of this complaint. It also could be used for navigation, leaving the
whole of the river to be boomed off in such a way as to suit the requirementa of the
several lumbering parties. From the head of Cameron's Lake down to Fenelon FallS,
about three miles, the navigation is unobstructed. At the falls the water drops dowil
perpendicularly over a ledge of limestone rock about twelve feet; this fall is increased
a few feet by the dam which has been built upon the top of the natural ledge of rock
for the purpose of increasing the depth of water above. If this dam had been raised aî
few feet more the navigation would have been much improved, and the building oi the
present lock near Bal-am Lake rendered unnecessary.

FENELON FALLS.

There is a considerable and eapidly increasing village here, and two water save
mills, one on each side of the river immediately at the town; that on the south side
is a new mill, producing in the season from eight to nine millions of feet of lumber.
lu this establishment they profess to dispose of the waste by carting it away and
,burning it; however, but very little traces, if any, are to be found of this being done,
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but On the contrary, every facility afforded for the direct discharge of it into the
Water underneath, through openings left in the floor under each gang of saws. The
foreman stated that the saw-dust i& gatbered, filled into large wheelbarrows, wheeled
to and tipped into a hopper in the corner of the mill, from which it is drawn up by a
Coltrivance for that purpose, (very imperfect and insufficient), and is ultimately
thrown into waggons, carted off and burned.

On inspection the traps in the floors were found all open, and one entire side of
the hopper was knocked out, thus presenting a large aperture for the saw-dust, if
'Iheeled to it, to fall into the river. The whole of the bark-no inconsiderable quai-
tity--is thrown from an opening in the upper floor into the river. In the mill on the
tOwn side of the river, the produce of which is stated to be about six millions of feet
Of lumber annually, it lS not pretended that any means are taken to dispose of all the
Waste otherwise than by throwing it into the river. Near the entrance into the
lake, there are two large stream saw mills, one on each side of the river. Most of the
aaW-dust is consumed in the furnaces, but the remainder, and a large part of the waste
generally, seems to find its way into the river. Besides these mills there are two
small steam mills at which shingles, etc., are produced. The aggregate produce of
the mills below the falls is estimated at 34 millions of feet annually. In the spring
the river from the town to the lake is almost wholly blocked up with logs, and the
steamers have to stop at the lower mill, near the lake, and land their passengers on
rafis or logs lying there.

Over a large area at the head of this (Sturgeon) Lake, slabs and sidings, etc.,
have sunk, seriously interfering with the navigation, when the water in the lake is low-

-thence to Bobcaygean there are no impediments to be found.

BoBcAYGEAN.

The former mill at this place was located in the line of navigation and discharged
a large part of its waste into the river, directly at the tail of the lock, thereby causing

COnSiderable and constant obstruction to the navigation. The old mill is no longer
Worked Mr. Boyd, the proprietor, having erected inits stead a splendid water-mill,
O the other side of the river.

This mill was constructed on the principle to admit of no waste from it getting-
t the river, and it has been most effectually and satisfactorily carried out --as it

May justly be said that the trifling amount of it that finds its way down by the " Pit-
Sis unworthy of notice-the whole of the waste of every description is utilized.

SOUGoo RIVEII.

Across the lake no impediment is found until reaching the mouth of the Scugog
18r: thence up to the town of Lindsay, in the comparatively still water of the cir-

enitous channel of the Scugog, and throughout, a quantity of slabs, etc., is found.
Omne very bad bends in tho river leading to it have been improved by Govern-MIent, but there are others equally in need of such improvement.

a The Scugog navigation passes through the town of Lindsay, immediately whereat
Salock and a dam across the river, and on it a flour-mill and saw-mill, both driven

by Water. The saw-mill produces about two millions of feet of lumber annually. It
a small furnace immediately attached to it, which, when used, answers the purpose

Well; but appearances below it but too surely indicate that this furnace is not con-
stantIy resorted to.

. The proprietors of the saw-mills below it complain that the quantity of saw dust
going down seriously interferes with their feed pipes. The interests of this naviga-

to, of no little importance, appear to have been very much overlooked. Indepen-
eutly of the impediments from siabs, etc., this neglect is shown in the manner in

which the wharves constructed by the respective saw-mill owners, for their own use
ad Convenience, have been allowed to encroach on the river, and also by the very

aWkward direction, so far as navigation is concerned, of the railway bridge across it,
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to steer through which, in the narrow breadth of the river, the steamer or barge has
to steer nearly across the stream, and almost before her stern is free of the bridge
*ho is stem on a saw mil[ wharf projecting into the river on the opposite side. The
free use of the canal also for the town purposes is grealy obstructed by the manner ifl
which the railway, with its freight sheds, etc., have been allowed to be located.

It is further complained of, that it lies within the power (which is often exer-
cised) of the mill proprietors at Bobeaygean, and of the owner of the mills on the
dam, across the river in the town of Lindsay, to draw down the water below the level
required for navigation (both above and below the town), much obstruction to which
is thereby frequently caused.

Rivma MUsKOKA.

The navigation of the three considerable Lakes, St. Joseph, Rosseau and
Muskoka, has been connected by means of a lock, etc,, lately constructed a short
-distance below the west or lower end of Lake Muskoka; at the upper end of it the
River Muskoka enters; at a distance of 7 or 8 miles it divides into two branches.
On the east one, about two miles up, are the " High Falls," of about 160 feet. The
north branch continues navigable up to Bracebridge, the county town, of respectable
aize, and rapidly increasing. Ilere also are considerable faits, the foot of which is the
head of navigation.

In the immediate vicinity of the town are two steam saw.mills, and a water saW-
mill; within a few miles of the town, further up the river, are three more water saw-
mills. The waste from ail the water saw-mills has hitherto been thrown into the
river, in consequence of which the fine basin at the foot of the falls, in the town, in
which steamers, etc , could formerly lie and swing round, is now completely blooked
and rendered useless, by the accumulation of a large shoal in it, consisting of slabs
and other such mill waste, sand and saw-dust.

A wharf at the head of this basin, at which the vessels used to be moored, had to
be abandoned and another built at the lower end of the basin. The Muskoka River
brings down every spring heavy floods, and it is believed that if the throwing in of
the saw mill waste was put a stop to, this basin could easily be restored to its original
useful state.

It now only remains for us, after submitting a few general remarks upon the
-subject of our Commission, to state the means we respectfally recommend for putting
a stop to obstructions in navigable streams and rivers.

laving represented the extent and importance of the lumbering interests on the
Ottawa, we deem it but proper to show also the present extent and importance of its
navigation interests.

The capital invested in steamers and barges engaged on it was, in April, 1872,
one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; the number of steamers
forty-five, and of barges two hundred and fifty-one, the number of men about two
thousand.

In the year 1871, there were conveyed down the Ottawa, by those steamers and
barges, two hundred and sixty millions of feet of lumber. The quantity produced is
largely increasing annually, and the number of vessels increases correspoudingly.

From the above it is evident that the parties engaged in lumbering are deeply
interested in the navigation, but unfbrtunately it seems only so far as the keeping of
the channel open.

The tolls paid to the Goverunment, in 1871, from the Ottawa Canals alone,
amounted to about $100,000, and from the up freight about $50,000.

The amount to be expended on the improvements of the navigation fron the
city of Ottawa to the River St. Lawrence is calculatel at about two millions and fiftY
thousand dollars.

The views and opinions, submitted in this report, of ail those who maintain that
the discharge of aw-dust alone cannot and does not impair the navigation, it may b
observed, are confined specially ta the channel of the river; as, for instanee; if a snt
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ýient depth for the passage of vessels from the Chau<liè,e to the St. Lawrence is left
In the channel, the navigation of the river is not iimpaired. They all admit, and truly,
that the saw-dust is, in the first place, lodged in the uiet bays and eddies, generally,
elong the river, (the very places where, as the couutry and trade increase may be
found the best suited for the various wharves, etc., which May fromr time to time be
toquired), and that as these become tilled up, the current, increasod by the coutrac-
tion of the river, will then carry the saw-dust still contiaued to be thrown into the
river, (ut present at the rate of about eight millions of cubic fot aanually of saw-dast
'kne, independent of slabs, etc., etc.), further down, until it is finally deposited, no
011e knows where.

That the saw-dust is so lodged, it is only necessary to inspect McKay's Bay, the
ehoal at the mouth of the Petite Blanche, and the bay at the entrance of the Rideau
Canal, which inay be fairly looked on as the natural inner harbour for the city, to
which it presents the easiest access. On this bay had been the principal landing
Place, until the blocking up of iL made it comparatively usvless.

The state of the entrance to Belleville larbour, at the mouth of the River Moira,
4 a furtherand strong illustration of the injuries resulting from the deposit of saw-dust.

For the interests of the city of Ottawa, it is most important that all the river
ftOntages adjoining the city should boekept from being filled up. As leaving aside any
0onfsideration founded upon the probability of a through water communication being
o ened at some future day, by the line of the Ottawa, from the citios of Quebec,
»Oltreal and Ottawa to the " Great West," it is certain a vast increase in the trade of
this city and river must keep pace with the rapidly increasing prosperity of the
%ountry, and that every portion of river frontage in the neighborhood of the City
molust become daily of more value, as it will all bc required for shipyards, building and
repairing slips, w harves, landing-places, etc.

.Finally-after careful consideration of all the circuInstances, and keeping in
'eiew the importance of both the great interests involved, we respectfully
recommend :-
First.-That a Bill be introduced into the House of Commons, by which it would be

enacted that the throwing into any lake, river, or stream whatever, of any refuse
from saw-mills, except saw-dust, shall be strictly prohibited, under severe penal-
ties, to be fixed on, and that such prohibition shall be enforced from the date of
the passing of such Bill.

econd.-That no opening whatever shall be permitted to be in the floors or walls of
any mills now in existence, or to be erected, except those required for lighting
and ventilation, and all such openings shall be fitted with gratings, well and per-
mnanently secured and fixed, the openings through such gratings not to exceed
one inch square.

Third.-That an officer should be appointed under this Act, whose duty it should be
to see that the provisions of this Act were strictly carried out, such officer to be
empowered to summon before any magistrate of the vicinity any party he would
detect, or have satisfactory evidence against of having contravened the pro-
visions of this Act.
After all descriptions of saw-mill waste, except saw-dust, have been prevented by

this Act from being thrown into any lake, river, or stream whatever, should it be
proved to the satisfaction of the Government, that the continued discharge of pure
aw-dust does and will impair the navigation, or create impediments thereto in any

1nanner, the Government shall have the power in such case to exclude it in the sanme
'Ilner as provided against the deposit of the other refuse. Six months notice
ethreof to be given to the mill proprietors.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
HAMILTON Z. KILLALY

Chairman.
R W. SaRPHERD.

JouN XATHER-
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LIST OF APPENDICES.

1. Copy of a petition signed by Messrs. Gilmour & Co. and 17 others against the
Bill introduced into the House of Commons by R. J. Cartwright, Esq., M.P.
for County of Lennox.

2. Copy of lst report of Prof. Greene to Mr. Bronson, on subject of Commission.
3. do 2nd do do do do
4. Copy of affidavit of lon. W. J. McAlpine.
5. do report do do
6. do affidavit of Thomas McManus.
7. do do Jeremiah Finch.
8. do do Levi Young.
9. do do Henry Swalley.

10. do do J. M. Wilson.
Il. do do John Keenan.
12. do do David Underwood.
13. do do Joseph Russell.
14. do Letter from Geo. Richards to Mr. Bronson.
15. do do Judge Rosekran to Commissioner of Publie Works,Ontario
16. 'do Affidavit of D. H. Sullivan.
17. do do A. Sherman.
18. do do Geo. Satterlee.
19. do do Col. J. W. Morgan.
20. do do Geo. W. Nelson.
21. do do W. Coleman.
22. do do Orson Richard.
23. do Memorandum from A. J. Russell, Crown Lands Department, on th#

water-shed, &c. of the River Ottawa.
24. Communication from General Thom, Bt. Brigadier General, U. S. Artillery, to

Hon. II. H. Killaly on subject of Commission.
25. Communication from Hon. W. Muirhead to Hon. H. H. Killaly on sabject of

Commission.

APPENDIX No. 1.

To the Rouse of Commons of Canada in Parliament assembled.

The petition of the undersigned, humbly sheweth :-

THAT your petitioners represent a very large capital invested at the Chaudière
and elsewhere on the Ottawa and its tributaries, by themselves and others employing
at least 8,000 mon and 3,000 teams, and producing a very large addition to the
exports of Canada, aimounting to 40U,000,000 of feet of lumber and $8,000,000 of value
annually.

TUAT the proposed legislation with regard to navigable rivers and streams will
act moAt injuriously on the important interests your petitioners represent, inasmuch
as the mills they work, being water mills, it is impossible to prevent saw-dust /alling
into the river, and that the enforcement of the Bill will, as your petitioners believe,
compel them to close their mills, and remove their operations to other localities,
where steam power can be used, thus injuring your petitioners, and also the city and
other districts affected.

TUAT yonr petitioners recognize fully the importance of maintaining the navi-
gation of the Ottawa River, in which they are largely interested, but they represent
they are in a position to prove, as well as from the result of actual investigation of
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the River Ottawa, as from the experience of similar operations during fifty years
Past on the Hudson and Penobscot Rivers, that navigation is not injured by the
falling into them of saw-dust, which is carricd off and dispersed yearly by the spring
freshets.

Your petitioners therefore pray that the subject may be fully investigated, and
that opportunity be afforded them to submit scientific and practical evidence in sup-
Port of the allegations of this petition, in. order that a grave injury and injustice t a
great industry, may not be unwittingly perpetrated. And your petitioners, &c.

(Signed,) GILMoUR & Co., and 17 others.

True Copy. W. B. LINDsAY,

Clerk H. of Commons.

Clerk's Office, House of Commons, 29th November, 1871.

APPENDIX No. 2.

. F. BRoNsoN, Esq.,
Ottawa, Canada.

. SIR,-I have examined the questions submitted by you, as to whether there
li any renon to apprehend the formation of obstructions to the navigation in the
Ottawa River, as tho result of the deposition of the saw-dust made by the mills at
and above the City of Ottawa, when the same is cast into the river.

Before and during the investigation I conferred with the lion. W. J. McAlpine,
With whon I have had the honor to be associated. and with whom I consulted as to the
line of investigation to be pursued. The conclusions to which I have been led have
been submitted to and discussed with Mr. McAlpine, who, I am happy to say, entirely
%oncurs with me, and who will so report to you.

In considering this as a purely engineering question, the following questions
Baturally present themselves:

First. -What are the causes which induce the formation of bars and obstructions
in navigable and other streams?

&Scond.-What materials usually compose such bars and obstructions ?
Third-What are the specifie gravities of these materials ? and
Fourth.-What vefocities of current are necessary to take up and transport these

Ilaterials to the point of final deposition in the bar?
Having answered the several questions, it will next be necessary to enquire in re-

gard to the specific gravity of saturated pine saw-dust, and the velocity of current
necessary to take it up and transport it.

These questions wili be cunsidered in the order in which they are stated.

CAUSES OF THE FORMATION OF BARS.

When the velocity of the current in any stream is sufficient to enable th- water
to Scour or abrade the materials composing the bottom and sides thereof, these
]naterials will be taken up by the moving waters, held in suspension in it, and trans-
Ported down stream, until, by a widening or deepening of the channel, or both
Combined, the section of the stream becomes. so much enlarged, and the velocity of
Current so much reduced, that the floating materials can no longer be held in
supension or transported.

When this occurs, a deposit takes place, which continues to increase, so long as
the Water arriving at the point continues to be charged with the heavy materials.
lu tine, if this process be continued, the result is the formation of a bar, which, if
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the stream be used for navigation purposes. may prove to be a serious obstruction,
and one requiring removal by artificial means.

In some streams the lormation of bars is a continual process ; in others, bars are
only formed during fresbets, when the velocity of the current, ordinarily too low to
effect a disturbance of the material of the bed, becomes temporarily sufficient to take
up and remove large quantities of this material to deeper and wider streams lower
down.

These deposits occur, not only in the channel and its immediate vicinity, but also
in eddies near the margin, and in eddies formed by artificial structures, such as
bridge piers and abutments, which serve not only to obstruct the free flow of the
water, but to divert it from its natural course.

MATBRIALs DEPOSITED IN BARS.

The materials usually deposited in bars and other obstructions to navigation are
mud, coarse and fine sand and gravel, to which are sometimes added water-logged
timber, chips, sticks, leaves and other detrital matter.

Generally, however, bars are principally composed of mud, sand and gravel.

sPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF THE MATERIALS.

Before giving these, it is well to note that the ultimate particles of sand and
gravel may bo quartz, feldspar, mica or slate, or these materials may be al] combined in
the same speci mens of sand or gravel. Pobbles also of differentkinds may be mingled
with gravel. It will therefore be necessary to present the specifie graviies of a con-
siderable number of substances, in order to include all that may be found in a
deposit of sand or gravel.

The following table gives the specific gravities of a sufficient number of these
materials, and includes also some others which have been found in motion near the
bottom of the Hudson River:-

Material. Specific Gravity. Material. Specifie Gravity.
Clay, in bulk ........................... 193 Limestone.. .................. 318
Common soil, in bulk..................198 Marbie...................... 2.70
Coal, bituminoUs......................9 7 do ...................... 280
Coal, anthracite..........................144 a ............ ......... 280

do ......................... 164 Sand, in bulk .................. 80
Earth, loose...........................15 Siate............... ......... 267
Granite. .......... .................... 262 Stone, mmon ................ 252

do d .................................... 2.70 2

In regard to those materials designated in the above table as " in bulk," such as
Clay, common soil, loose earth and sand, it is to be remarked that the ultimate partic-
les, except such as are of vegetable origin, are much heavier than is indicated by the
tabular numbers.

The sand, for instance, being made of quartz, feldspar, mica and slate, whose
specific gravities vary from, say, 2·50 to 2-80,we should not expect it to be disturbed by
the same current which would take up single particles of the same magnitude, whose
specific gravities were only 1-80, or equal to that of sand in bulk.

VELOCITIES OF CURRENT REQUIRED TO TAKE UP AND TRANSPORT DIFFERENT MATERIALS.

Upon this bubject there are many authorities; D'Hubuisson, an eminent French
authoritys says:- When a proper relation is established, so that the channel contains
all the water brought down by the river in its great freshets without injury, it is said to
have acquired stability, and the regime of the river is established."-"The velocity of the
reqime is strictly related to the species, or rather size, of the substances which form
ita channel." Du Buat has made some experiments upon this subject of great interest.
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lie bas taken different kinds of earths, sands and stones, which ho placed in suc-
cession upon the bottom of a wooden canal; by inclining it ditferently he has varied
the velocity of the water passed through it, and has verified how mach, is necessa-ry
to put each substance in motion. He had for

Potter's Clay........................................ 0-264 feet per second.
Fine sand.......................................... 0-5249 do
Gravel from the Seine (size of peas) .......... 0-6233 do
Pebbles from the sea, 1 inch in diameter... 2-132 do
Fliit stones, size of hen's eggs................ 3-281 do

le thon spread a bed of sand upon the bottom of the canal, and caused the water
tO run over it with a volocity of 0-984 feet per second.

Uinder these conditions the particles of sand were found to be moved forward at
the rate of nineteen feet in twonty-four hours.

The velocities given are those which are just sufficient to disturb the various
Ifnaterials ; higher velocities would be required to take up and carry off these materials.

David Stevenson, C. E., in his work on "Canal and River Engineering," page 143,
gives the following as the results of experiments made by Bossuet, Du Buat and
Others, on the size of detrital particles, which streams flowing with different velocities
are capable of carrying:-

0.25ft. per second=0·70 mile per hour, will just begin to work on fine clay.
0.50 do 0-34 do will lift fine sand.
0-67 do 0·45 do will lift sand as coarse as linseed.
1·00 do 0·65 do will sweep along fine gravel.
2·00 do 1-36 do will roll along rounded pebbles 1 inch in

diameter.
3.00 do 2,045 do will sweep along slippery angulated

stones, size of an egg.
Lewis Gordon, Regius Professor of Civil Engineering and Mochanies, in the

'University of Glasgow, in his synopsis of lectures on Civil Engineering, page 16,
says:-"The relation between the velocity and the quality of detritus carried along
the rivers is illustrated by the following facts:--

Material Transported. Velocity of Stream andSurface.
Fine clay and lime ...... .. ...... ......... 0-67 feet per second.
Fine sand ........................ . ................. 1'00 do
Rough sand ........... ......................... ..... 1-50 do
Very fine gravel......... ......... .................. 2·00 do
Gravol, 1 inch diameter...... .............. 3-00 do
Gravel, M inches diameter...... . ................. 5.00 do
Stones, j cubie foot......... ........................ 7·00 do
Stone of 1 cubie foot ........ ... .................. 10-00 do
Stones of 2 cubic feet................... ........... 15-00 do
Stones of 10 to 15 cubic feet ......... .......... 36·00 do

Prof. Julius Weisbach, in his " Mechanics and Engineering," vol. 2, page 156,
says:-"A velocity of 7 to 8 inches per second is necossary to prevent depositof slime
and growth of weeds,and 1ft. per second is necessary to prevent deposit of sand." "The
'alaximum velocity of water in canais depends on the nature of the channel's bed."

On a slimy bed the volocity should not exceed.........f025 feet.
On a clay bed " . .50
On a sandy bed "1-0
On a gravelly bed "W2
On a shingle bed "400

On a conglomerate bed " 5.0
On a hard stone "10*0

This applies to the mean velocity. 611
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The above velocities are such, as according to this eminent German authority,
may be allowed, without endangering the integrity of the beds of canals (or rivers),
when those beds are composed of the materials set opposite the several velocities
respectively.

The velocities generally given in the preceding tables are those which are just
sufficient to disturb the condition of the bottom, and in time Io permanently change its
character, by the slow removal of materials in some points, and its subsequent depo-
sition at others; they are not such velocities as will produce sudden changes by the
rapid removal of materials. In short, they are intended as guides to the engineers,
and indicate the limits of velocity for the several materials, beyond which the cuirent
should never be permitted to run in artificial channels.

Much valuable information, bearing directly upon the case in hand, has been
obtained from the charts of tnat portion of the Hudson River lying between the city
of Troy and the village of New Baltimore, embracing a distance of about twenty miles
and including ail that portion of the river where troublesome bars and other impedi-
iments to navigation occur.

These charts were constructed from surveys made during the years 1867-68,
under the direction of the United States Engineer Department, and for the purpose
of obtaining information upon which to base plans for the permanent improve-
ment of the navigation of the river, by the removal of the then existing obstrue-
tions, and by the adoption of measures to prevent the formation of like obstructions
in the future. During the progress of the survey, attention was naturally
directed to the velocity of the current of the river and to the kind
and character ef the materials which were being moved down stream, at and near
the bottom. Careful observations were made for the purpose of obtaining reliable
information upon these points. The velocity of the current was ascertained at
nearly one hundred different points, and at each of these points an instrument,
designated the " sand collector," was sunk to the bottom and allowed to romain there
15 minutes ; after which it was removed carefully and the quantity, kind and charac-
ter of the materials collected carefully noted. The results of these examinations, the
officer in charge of the U. S. Engineers office in Albany, has kindly permitted me to
copy from the charts in that office.

They are embraced in the following table

OBSERVATIONS WITH "SAND COLLECTOR."

Velocityl Quarter I
per of Sounding. Wind. Description of deposit.

second. tide.

1.67 feeti2nd ...... 9.3 feet... 1with.. Very small quantity of sand and gravel; largest size of a pe.
1.43 do do ...... 10.3 do ... do 1othing.
1.39 do do ...... 13.2 do ... do A few pebbles; largest, size of a pea.
1.14 do do ..... 11.6 do ... do A few small pebbles.
0.83 do do ..... 13.6 dc(... do Nothing.
0.67 do 3rd ...... 12.8 do... 2do do
0.91 do do ...... 11.0 do ... 1 do A few small pebbles.
1.03 do do..2 do ... do Nothing.
1.05 do do ...... 10.2 do ... calm.. one smail pebble and several pieces of water
1.39 do do .... 93 do ... do Sali quantity of pebbles; arget size of a grain of coffe.
1.64 do do 8.0 do... do A few small pebbles.
1.72 do 4th ... 0. do... do do
1.54 do do ...... 12.2 do ... do Nothing.
1.67 do do ...... 8.1 do... do do
1.14 do 2nd ...... 10.0 do ... do do
1.11 do do ...... 9.8 do do
1.45 do do ...... 8.1 do 0 A few ins of coarse sand.
1.69 do 3rd 9.4 do ... do 2 cubic achlea of sand and gravel; largest, size of a coffee grain
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OBSERVATI

Velocity Quarter
per of Sounding. Wind.

second. Tide.

1.61
1.59
1.82
&.79
1.61
1.67
1.82
1.36
2.00

1.75
1.12
0.94
1.67
1.61

2.08
1.80
1.67

1.79
1.74
1.63
1.63
1.65

1.00
1.33
1.41
1.59
1.74

1.48
1.43
1.39
1.48
1.08
1.56
1.49
1.48

1.36
1.52
1.10
1.01
1.63
1.50
1.50

3rd ......
do.
do.
d o ......
4th ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

3rd ......

2nd.
do.
do ......
do .....

3rd ......

2nd ....
lst ......

3rd ......

lst ......
3rd ......
4th .....
do ......
do ......

lut of
T.O0. 1

L.W.St.
4th ......
do ......
3rd ......

do ......
4th ......
do ......
do ......

L W.St.
4th ......
do ......
do ......

3rd ......
2nd ......
do ......
st ......

2nd ......
3rd ......
do ......

2.19 do do ......
2.21 do do ......
2.36 do 4th ......2 . 2 7 do do ......
2.64 do do ......
2.86 do do ......2 .46 do do ......
2.29 do do ......
2.26 do L.W.St.

8.2 feet...
8.6 do ...
7.9 'do ...
9.6 do ...
8.7 do ...
8 7 do ...
7.4 do ...
8.7 do ...

20.8 do ...

1.9D do ...
18.6 do ...
10.4 do ...
12.5 do ...
9.8 do ...

12.4 do ...
14.8 do ...

11.4 do ...

10.7 do ...
12.4 do ...
11.2 do ...
10.0 do ...
12.5 do ...

10.4 do ...
11.4 do ...

8.8 do ...
7.7 do ...

16.4 do ...

15.2 do ...
8.3 do ...

13.0 do ...
13.4 do...
11.7 do ...

9.1 do ...
106 do ...
12.5 do ...

11.0 do ...
11.3 do ...
13.9 do ...
19.5 do ...
20.2 do ...
15.3 do ...
15.3 do ...

18.0 do ...
20.3 do ...

............ .....
13.1 feet...

..................
12.1 feet...

..................
9.8 feet ...

-...............

calm.
do
do
do
do
do
do
dô
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

lagains
do
do

calm.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ONS WITH "SAND COLLECTOR."

iescription of Deposit.

. Small quantity of coarse sand and gravel.
10 cubic inches of do
3 cubic inches of sand and gravel; largest, size of a coffee pod.

do do do
Nothing.
2 cubic inches of fine sand.
Small quantity of fine sand.
Very small quantity of fine sand.
Considerable quantity of water-logged pieces of wood and

small quantity of fine sand.
do do do

Small quantity of very coarse sand and water-logged wood.
Nothing.
Small quantity of coarse sand and a few small pebbles.
Coarse sand and small pieces of wood and coal; largest piece

of coal size of a grain of coffee.
Nothing.
Small quantity of coarse sand and pebbles, size and shape of a

3 cent piece
Coarse sand, pebbles and debris of varions kinds ; largest peb-

ble size of a pea.
Nothing.

do
Coarse sand.
Very small quantity of fine sand.
Fine sand, cinders, and coal; largest piece of coal the size et

an almond.
Small quantity, of fine sand and pebbles; largest pebble aise

of a coffee grain.
edium fine sand and small pieces of coal ; largest, size of a peA.

Coarse sand and very small pieces of wood.
Fine sand.
Fine sand and small pieces of wood, varying from 2j inches

long downwards.
Fine sand.
Coarse sand, coal, and cinders; largest, size of a pecan nut.
Medium fine sand and gravel; largest, the size of a small pea.
Coarse sand and pebbles; largest, size of a grain of coffee.

t Coarse sand.
do and one pebble the size of -of a pea.

Sand and gravel; largest, the size of two coffee grais.
Fine sand, water-logged chips and a few small pebbles the siz

of 1 of a pea.
Very fine sand.
Fine sand and gravel; largest, the size of a split pea.
Very fine sand.
Nothing.
Medium fine sand.
Coarse sand and small pieces of wood.
2 cubic inches of coarse sand and large proportion of smal

pieces of wood.
6Î inches of coarse sand and small pieces of wood.
6 do do do

45 do do do
16 do fine sand and one small shell.

252 do coarse sand and pieces of wood.
30 do medium fine sand
18 do fine sand and small pieces of wood.

216 do medium fine sand and small pieces of wood.
j54 do do andafew do
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The results given in the preceding table are given in their regular order, com-
mencing just below the State Dam in the city of Troy, and terminating at the village
of New Baltimore.

An examination of this table shows that the observed veloci ties varied from
0.67 of a foot per second as a minimum, to 2.86 feet per second as a maximum ; or
from about half a mile to about 2 miles per hour ; that the materials found moving at
the bottom were fine and coarse sand, gravel, pebbles from the size of a quarter of a
pea to the size of an almond, shells, coals, cinders, and pieces of water-logged wood ;
that small pebbles were found moving where the velocity of the current was as low
as 0.91 of a foot per second ; that the lowest velocity of current found to carry pieces
of water-logged wood was 1.05 of a foot per second ; pebbles as large as peas were
found moving. That 1.36 feet was the lowest velocity of current in which fine sand
was found ; and that in no single instance within the 20 miles, was a particle of saw-
dust observed among the materials brought up from the bottom.

In this connection, it is important to note that upon a small stream emptyinginto
the Hudson, ut Albany, and near its mouth, there is an extensive saw-mill ; that there
is a large saw-mill on Green Island, at the west end of the State Dam, and opposite to
the city of Troy, and that at both of these mills the saw-dust is cast into the river.

It is ako important to note that at Fort Edward, Sandy Hill, Glen's Falls, War-
rensburg, each of'which points is located on the Hudson River, at distances varying
from 40 to 75 miles above the city of Troy, the manufacture of lumber is and has
been for nearly a century carried on, the annual product for the last ten years being
estimated by experts at from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 B.M.

At ail these points, the saw-dust, together with large quantities of slabs and
edging, are, ard have been from the beginning, cast into the river.

At Glen's Falls, water is laken from the Hudson River to feed the Champlain
Canal, and in dry seasons nearly the entire flow of the river is thus diverted.

Diligent enquiry has been made of gentlemen engaged in the lumber business, of
canal officials, of persons who for many years were charged with, and gave their per-
sonal attention to keeping the Champlain and the Hudson River free from obstrue-
tions to navigation, and of persons engaged in navigating the river and in transporting
ierchandize thereon; but I have failed to learn that bars or other obstructions to navi-

gation, composed wholly or in part of saw-dust, have ever been formed either in the
Champlain Canal or in the channel of the Hudson River. In order to find an
explanation of the real or apparent absence of saw-dust in the Hudson River, I have
been compelled to resort to experiment; there being no engineering authorities upon
the subject of the specifie gravity of saturated saw-dust, or upon the velocity of cur-
rent necessary to take it up and transport it.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF PJNE.

My experiments have been wholly confined to white pine wood, in blocks and in
the condition of saw-dust, both dry and saturated with water. I have thus limited
myself, for the reason that white pino constitutes the principal part, if not the entire
product at the city of Ottawa, and for the reason that, upon the Hudson, for many
years, little else than pine lumber was manufactured.

Blocks of white pine unseasoned have, according to different authorities, specific
gravities varying from 0-46 tô 0-65, depending in some degree upon the locality in
which it is grown.

According to my experiments, the specific gravity of white pine, in different
conditions as to dryness, is as follows:-

Unseasoned, specific gravity 0-466
Partiy seasoned " " 0-418
Dry " " - 0337

It would therefore seem that this wood, when reduced to the condition of saw-
dust, as well as in mass, should float upon the surface of water; but our observations
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generally, as well as observations made for the specific purpose of ascertaining its
behaviour in water, teach us that when unseasoned coarse pine saw-dust is placed in
still water, a large portion will immediately sink, and that within three days the
whole will sink to the bottom.

This is generally attributed to the fact that the finely divided wood readily
absorbs water and becomes water-logged. But it is to be borne in mind that, since a
particle of saw-dust, when thoroughly water soaked, is heavier than water, and since
the absorbed water can be no more dense than an equivalent volume of water at any
Other point in the mass, the ultimate fibre of the wood must be heavier than water,
else the water-soaked particle would not sink. This appears to be the case also
from the fact that some of the particles siuk immediately; while the wood, in its
normal condition, invariably floats on the surface of the water.

1 explain this apparent anomaly by saying that those particles which sink
imnmediately are such as have been condensed by the action of the saw in cutting
them from the wood, and thus reduced to less than half their original volume when
iu the natural state.

.liaving satisfied ourselves, thon, that the fibre of pine wood is heavier thanwater,
it becomes necessary to ascertain precisely ho v much heavier than water it is; for it
is upon this fact, together with the specifie gravity of the dry wood (in the block),
that we must base our conclusions as to the probable behaviour of saturated saw-dust
in water, as compared with that of the usual constituents of bars.

Careful experiment, undertaken for the express purpose of determining this
Point, shows that the specific gravity of the fibre of pine wood is 1.224, or that the
fibre is about 26 per cent. heavier than water. ut the saturated particle of sawdust,
consisting as it does of a bundle of these fibres with the interstices filled with water,
has a still different specific gravity.

To ascertain this approximately, we take thoroughly seasoned white pine wood,
assume that the mass of wood is made up of a definite volume of woody fibre of known
specifie gravity, and that sufficient void space is enclosed in the mass to reduce its
specific gravity as a whole to what has been determined for it, viz., 0.337.

Since, then, the speciflc gravity of the mass is only 0.337, and that of the fibre
1.2624, it foIllows that only 0:¾¾h = 0.267 cf the wood is made up of wordy fibre,
while the remainder 1.00 - 0.267 = 0.733 of the entire volume is void of space which
la cal able of receiving and retaining water. We have, then, in saturated saw-dust, a
ceompound of 0.267 of woody fibre, specific gravity 1.26U4, and 0.733 of water, specific
gravity 1.00.

The specifie gravity of the compound, or of the saturated particle of saw-dust, is
determined as follows:-

0.733 X 1.00 = 0.733
0.267 X 1.26 = 0.33642

1.000 1.06942

Thus it appears that, the volume of the wood remaining unchanged during the pro-
cess of absorption, the specifie gravity of the saturated particle will be 1.069, gr about
7 per cent. heavier than that of water. But as there is always an enlargement of
Volume during absorption, the saturated particle will contain a larger proportion of
Water than we have used; and hence, the actual specific gravity of tho saturated part-
iCle will be even less than 1.069.

In my opinion 1.05 will more nearly represent the specifle gravity sought;
indeed this is indicated by certain weights observed for other purposes during the
Progress of mv experiments.

Whateveý may be the precise specific gravity of the saturated particle, the fact
isestablished that it is only very slightly in excess of that of water; and, hence, that
the velocity of current required to litt and transport it after it has been once sunk
Ilst be very slight.
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VELOCITY OF OURRENT REQUIRED.

For the purpose of ascertaining what velocity of current will take up and
remove deposits of saturated saw-dust, a wooden trough was procurei which was
four feet long, three inches wide, and three inches deep. Three inches from one end of
this trough a bulkhead was placed, forming a compartment of 27 cubic inches
capacity for the reception of the water. The bulkhead was perforated with a large
number of small holes, designed to allow the water to flow through into the trough
without producing undue agitation or disturbance of the water flowing below. At
the other end of the trough a weir was placed, which was finally regulated to such a
height as to just discharge the water flowing in the trough when the requisite
velocity had been obtained. The height of this weir, as it was tinally adjusted,
was one inch, and it extended entirely across the end of the trough.

The depth of the flowing stream in the trough was generally about one inch and
a-halt; the precise depth being, however, measured during the progress of each
.experiment. The trough having been carefully levelled, water was admitted into the
upper compartment, trom a hose attached to a hydrant, and the flow was adjusted by
a cock at the bydrant. Thoroughly saturated, coarse, white pine saw-dust was then
scattered into the trough in such quantity as to entirely cover the bottom, where it
remained at rest.

The flow of water was then gradually increased until the particles of saw-dust
manifested a decided tendency to rise and move down stream, to and over the weir.
The rate of flow was such that about a teacupful of the saturated saw-dust was
removed in from twenty to thirty minutes.

It is proper to remark, however, that the particles were moved slowly, at a
velocity considerably less than that finally established for the experiments.

During the progress of the experiments the water discharged over the weir was
repeatedly collected and weighed, and the section of the flowing stream measured.

From data thus obtained, the following velocities have been calculated for coarse
saw-dust:-

1st observation, velocity = 0.290 feet per second.
2nd " 0.283 "

3id = 0.280 "

4th = 0.281 "

From which we obtain a mean of 0.2835 feet per second; or less than j of a mile
per hour.

At the conclusion of these observations, a very small accumulation of saw-dust
remained juit above the weir, which, by the way, was slowly disappearing. The flow
thon gradually increased to such an extent that the accumulation referred to was
taken up and entirely removed in about one minute.

Under this condition of things the velocity of the current was found to be only
0.382 of a foot per second, or about j of a mile per hour. At this point, thon, we have
establisbed the following facts, viz.:-That a current velocity considerably less than
one-fiftb of a mile per hour suffices to take up and transport slowly, coarse saturated
pine saw-d ust ; that a velocity of one fifth of a mile per hour produces a very decided
movement down stream 6f such partieles, and that a velocity of one-fourth of a mile
per hour suffices for thoir entire and instantaneous removal. Experiments were also
made with very tine saturated saw-dust, and it was found that the decided movement
of the partices was effected by a current volocity of 0.246 of a foot per second ; also,
that the instantaneous removal of the very sinall accumulation just above the weir
was acconplished by a current of 0.288 foot per second, or very nearly a quarter of a
mile per hour.

Thus it appears that with saturated saw-dust, as with gravel, stones, pebbles of
different eizes, and other materials of nearly the same specitlie gravity, the velocity
required to remove the particles varies with the size of those particles; in other
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Words, the larger the volume of the particle the greater the velocity of current re-
quired to transport it.

The accuracy of the determination in regard to coarse saw-dust was verified by
Other experiments with that material ; as the result of which the velocity that
Promptly moved the partieles was found to be 0.290 of a foot per second.

In the case of particles of materials of different specifie gravities, but of the same
size, it is clear that the force of velocity of current required to move them will vary
With their specifie gravities, and hence, we can readily understand why a current,
Which carries pieces of water-lo ged wood, may not be able to carry coarse sand or
fle gravel stones ; and why, as in the case of the observations on the Hudson River,
both these mateiriais, together with fine sand, may be found in motion at the bottom
Of the same place, and at the saine time.

The absence of bars or accumulations of saw-dust in the channel of the Hudson
hiver is therefore readily accounted for.

It will be remembered that the minimum velocity of current found by the U. S.
l4gineers between the head of navigation and the village of New Baltimore, was
'nOre than double that which we have found to be capable of transporting saturated
saW-dust, (0.67 to 0.28).

Prom the lumber manufacturing region to the head of navigation, the fall in the
river is over 100 feet, the velocity of the current must therefore be greater than that
nPon that portion of the river embraced in the Governrqent surveys.

We should expect, then, that the saw-dut cast into the river would be carried
dOwn the river by the current ; while the total absence of any accumulation of saw-
dUst in the Champlain Canal, proves that whatever refuse from the mills, at and
above Glen's Falls, firids its way into it through the Glen's Falls feedermustbe carried
down by its current, and be ultimately discharged, with the waters of the canal, into
the Hudson River at Troy and Albany, whence it is finally carried to the sea.

That there is nothing inconsisterit with this theory in the immense quantity of
aaW-dust annually produced on the Hudson River, may be readily shewn.

Taking the annual production oflumber on the Hudson River at 160,000,000 feet,
'nd assuming, as we are authorized to do, that the average thickness of this lumber
*ill not exceed 14 inch, and also taking the thickness of material eut out by the sawutaat l of an inch, it appears that a cubie foot of solid wood is reduced to the condition
of Saw-dust for every 80 feet of lumber sawed.

In a year, then, the aggregate volume of wood reduced to saw-dust will be
160,00 000-2,000,000 cubie feet. At 30 pounds to 80 cubie feet, this volume of pine
WOod, will weigh 60,000,000 pounds or 30,000 tons.

The water-shed of the Hudson River, above Fort Edward, has been estimated by
the State Engineers at 1,374,500 acres. A fiir estimate of the rain-fall collectedinto
anld carried off by the river, is a volume equivalent to a depth of 20 inches of water
0a the entire water-shed each year. This gives for the annual flow of the river at
Port Edward, 99,788,700,000 cubic feet, whence it follows that the ratio of the
Volume of wood reduced to saw-dust, to the volume of water flowing in the river, is 1
to 49,894

let Assurning now that the saw-dust is uniformly distributed throughout the water,
euS, in order to make the comparis3on more intelligible, see what volume of wood

Will be contained in a barrel of water. The computation shows that in a barrel of
3 gallons there will be just g of a cubie inch of wood.

By weight the relation between the wood and water is as 1 to L$ or as 1 to
9,878 in which, for convenience, we take the specific gravity of the wood at 0.5,

Which is sufficiently near the truth for our purpose.
Now, in a wine gallon of water thore are about 64,051 grains, whence it follows

that in case of the assumed uniform distribution of the saw-dust, there woald be in a
Wine gallon of the river water, at Fort Edward, only §-=0.641 of a grain of saw-
dust.

t At Troy, below the junction of the Mohawk River, the low of the river is fully
tree times as great as it is at Fort Edward. Here, thon, the relative quantity of
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saw-dust is only one-third as great as at Fort Edward, or, 0.214 of a grain to the
gallon.

Further down the river, as at Poughkeepsie, the flow of the river is fully four
times as great as at Fort Edward, and, as a consequence of the continued dilution,
the quantity of saw-dust at this point would be only 0.160 of a grain to the gallon.

Specimens of the water from the river at Poughkoepsie, taken from a point 60
feet from the surface and 10 from the bottom, have been recently analyzed by Prof.
Chandler, of Columbia College. Professor Chandler's analysis shows that a wine
gallon of this water contained 1.239 grain of organic and volatile matter. croton
water contained only 0.67 of a grain.

ludson River water contained 0.373 of a grain of organie carbon to the gallon,
Croton water only 0.287 of a grain.

The excess of organic and carbonaceous matter in the Hudson River water is
accounted for by the saw.dust, which our experiments, together with the current
observations of the United States Engineers, show may be, and undoubtedly is, car-
ried not only to that point, but still further onward to the sea.

We can readily understand, also, in view of the very small quantity of saw-dust,
as compared with the flow of the river, that it may be floated downward with the
water, without attracting attention, even from those directly charged with ascertain-
ing what materials were held in suspension in the water at and near the bottom, and
were being carried down by the current.

Another important fact worthy of not e,as shewing that in the vicinity of Albany
at least the bars and accumulations which obstruet navigation, are entirely free frora
saw-dust, isthat the sand used in the masonry of the Erie Canal, between Albany and
Cohoes, as well as that used in the masonry of the foundations of the new State
Capitol, was takon from those bars, on account of its extreme purity and freedoo
from organie matter.

I have been thus particular in the examination of the Hudson River, in reference
to the question of saw-dust deposits, for the reason that it is in many respects a par-
allel case to that of the Ottawa River, and hence, that the experience on the former
would serve, in some degree, to indicate what may be expected to occur on the latter,

Both are large rivers, and upon both large quantitiesof lumber are manufactured.
Upon the Rudson, the bulk of the pine was manufactured into lumber many

years ago ; while now, the lumber made is prineipally hemlock and spruce. Upon
the Otiawa, the bulk of the lumber thus far made bas been from white pine.

The quantities of lumber manufactured annually on the two rivers are about the
Same, the product upon the Hudson being probably somewhat in excess of that upofl
the Ottawa. In the length of time, however, during which lumbering operations
have been carried on upon the two rivers, there is a marked difference upon the
Hudson ; there operations have been carried on for nearly a century, and, from the
best information attainable, it is probable that during that time an average of nearly
20,000 tons of saw-dust have been cast into the river annually, besides lai ge quantities
of slabs and edgings, so that the aggregate quantity of refuse from the mills, thug
cast into the river, may be safely put at 2,000,000 tons. As saw-dust, this would
occupy a space of about 400,000,000 cubie feet, equivalent to a cubical pile 1,000 feet,
square ait its base, and 400 feet deep.

Upon the Ottawa, on the contrnry, exiensive lumbering operations were only
commenced at, a comparatively recent period. Again, the saw-mills upon the Hudson
are more than 200 miles from its mouth, while upon the Ottawa they are less than
half that distance; both are, for the most part, comparatively sluggish streams.

Thus it appears that the very question under consideration bas been subjected,
upon the Hudson River, to a very severe practical test, covering a period of nearly a
century; and yet that saw-dust obstructions in the navigable channel, or in the canale
fed from the river, have never been known.

THE PENOBSOOT RIVER IN MAINE.

Sworn statements have been obtained of persons who have been engaged upoli
and are acquainted with the Penobscot River, in the State of Maine, which run
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%rOugh a pine timber region, upon which very extensivo- lumbering operations have
6en conducted for many years, and into the waters of which vast quantities of saw-
dst and edgings are and have been cast.

These statements shew that accumulations of saw-dust alone in the channel of
that river have never been known; and that no injury, impediment or obstruction to
it navigation has ever resulted from the casting of saw-dust into it.

CONCLUSION.

In view of my experimental results, together with the facts observed by the
nilited States Engineers upon the Hudson River, and in view of the experience of

untbermen and navigators upon the Uudson and Penobscot Rivers, I have formed
the following, viz:-

That saturated pine saw-dust will not be permanently deposited in the water
Where the velocity of the current exceeds 0.25 of a foot per second, or one-sixth of a

ile per hour; that water-logged chips may be deposited when the velocity of the
t1Irrent is less than 1.00 foot per second, or about two-thirds of a mile per hour; that
saW-dust nay accumulate in eddies and in still water, or where the velocity of the cur-
rent is permanently less than 0.20 to 0.25 of a foot per second; that bars of sand and
AW-dust, combined, will not be formed under any circumstances, for the reason that

'hen the velocity of the current is diminished so as to permit the deposit of sand, it
's still more than twice as great as is necessary to hold and transport saturated saw-
dlst, and, hence, that saw-dust will not accumulate or be permanently deposited in

e'lVers where sand-bars occur, unless there exist expansions of the river, betow such
and-bars, sufficient to make a cross-section, more than double that at the site of the

bar; that if, in low water, saw-dust should accumulate in small quantities, the accu-
ý11lated current of the first freshet would take it up and sweep it down stream; and
9ally, as it is extremely improbable that the minimum fresbet velocity in the Ottawa

h!er ever falls below 0.25 of a foot per second, there is no reason to anticipate the
Permanent formation of troublesome bars or accumulations in that river.

This opinion may be modified or strengthened when more definite and precise
a'formation shall have been obtained in relation to the magnitude of the Ottawa River,
s.water-shed and other characteristies.

I am, Sir, very respectfully,
D. M. GREENE,

Civil Engineer.

APPENDIX No. 3.

• P. BRONSON, Esq.

DEAR SIR,-Since my arrival in Ottawa, I have been put in possession of such
luformation as to the magnitude, character and habits of the Ottawa River, as will
enable me to form more definite and decided opinions as to the possible effect upon

a"vigation which may be produced by casting saw-dust into the river at this point.

b I learn from a paper, signed A. J. Russell, that the extent of territory drained
y the Ottawa and its tributaries above the city of Ottawa, is 43,000 square miles ;

that between the city of Ottawa and Grenville, the territory drained is 19,00O square
iles and that 4,000 square miles additional territory is drained below Grenville.

The total territory drained by the Ottawa and its tributaries is then as follows:-

Above the City of Ottawa.................... 43,000 square miles.
"g "c Grenville ...................... 62,000 " "
"i "t Montreal ....................... 66,000 " "
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From the same source, I learn that by the report to the Canadian Legislature of
T. C. Clark, Esq., C.E., of his survey for the Ottawa Canal fnavigation, the mean dis-
charge of the Ottawa, (by a series of observations) at Grenville, is 85,000 cubic feet
per second; that at low water the discharge is 35,000 cubie feet per second ; and that
at high water the discharge is 150,000 eubic feet per second; also that the annual
precipitation of rain and snow in this part of the Dominion may be safely taken at
forty inches of water.

That the foregoing data are sufficiently reliable for our purpose, or that the ter-
ritory drained and the rain-fall are equally in error' in the same direction, (which ig
extremely improbable), is indicated by the relation which the mean flow of the river
-bears to the rain-fall. s5,000 cubie feet per second for a year represents a volume of
water equivalent to 18.2 inches deep over the entire drainage territory abo\ e Gren-
ville, or -1'- =45J per cent. of the rain-fall. This being substantially the usal
estimate of engineers for the volume of water flowing in streams of this character, I
feel warranted in assuming that the information furnished by Mr. Russell is reliable.

It appears, then, that the Ottawa River at the city of Ottawa is 06goQp=20
times as large as the Hudson at Fort Ed ward, and 6¾ times as large as the hudson at
Troy.

Comparing the Ottawa at Grenville with the Hudson at Troy, we find that the
former is ten times as large as the latter.

IL follows, then, since the minimum observed velocity at that point in the Hud-
son was 2½ times that required to transport saturated saw-dust, that no deposit cap
occur in the channel of the Ottawa unless some point can be found where the cross-
section of the river is 10x21=25 times as large as that of the Hudson at Troy.

Those who are acquainted with both rivers will scarcely admit the existence of
such a point on the Ottawa.

In the absence of precise data as to the width and depth of the Hudson at Troy,
I have been compelled to resort to the determination of velocities at variouspoints
upon the Ottawa between the cities of Ottawa and Montreal; for this purpose I have
had recourse to the maps constructed from the surveys of the Ottawa River, made il
1856--8, under the direction of W. Shanly, C. B., facilities for the examination of
which were kindly furnished by the Deputy Commissioner of Public Works.

These maps shew that between the city of Ottawa and the head of the lake above
Grenville the maximum width of the river s 4,000 feet, and that its minimum width
is about 1,400 feet, while the maximum depth of wator recorded was 30 feet.

The maximum width of the lake referred to is about 7,600 feet, and the maxi-
mum depth of water recorded 30 fet.

Two miles above Three miles above Grenville the width is 1,800 feet, and the
Grenville the width
is 2,40 feet and the maximum depth 30 feet.
maximum depth 30 One mile abave Grenville the width at the timne of the surveY
eet. was 1,200 feet, and the maximum depth '26 feet.

At Grenville the width was 1,600 foot. and the maximum depth 30 feet.
Just above Grenville, the maximum width, between banks, is about 8,000 feet;

and here, in consequence of the extreme width of the river in high water, together
with an abrupt change in the direction of the channel, a large sand shoal has been
formed, which was bare at the time of the survey. The existence of other " sand
shoalb" is indicated at points further down the river. In a distance of four miles be
low Grenville, the maximum width is about 3,600 feet ; the depth, howover, is not
indicated: I shall assume that it is thirty feet or over.

Below the Chûte à Blondeau, in a distance of five miles, the maximum width
is about 3,000 feet, and the depth will be taken at thirty feet or over. (Mr. Clarke put
it at from thirteen to thirty feet).

A careful examination of all the depths recorded upon the maps, and reference
to the report of Messrs. Clarke & Shauly, satisfy me that although the depths of water
sometimes exceed thirty feet, the excess cannot be great.

In order, however, to Cover any possible excess over thirty feet, I shall assune
in computing the sections of the river, at the various points where the widths haVe
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heen given, that the depths given and assumed are the dverage depths of the
sections.

It will be seen that while I shall thus obtain sectional areas largely in excess of
the true areas, where the soundings were frequent, and the maximum depth of water
definitely ascertained, I shall provide for a large margin for safety, wherever there is

Y Uncertainty as to the maximum depth of water. In this manner 1 shall obtain
Yelocitios which, if they vary in either direction, will fall below the actual velocities.

APPRoXIMATE SECTIONS AND VELOCITIES AT LOW WATER.

By the process indicated above, I find the maximum cross-section, and the mini-
%ra meau velocity, between the city of Ottawa and the head of Lake Orignal, to be
120,000 square feet, and 0.30 of a foot per second respectively, while the minimum
Section and the maximum velocity are 43,000 square feet and 0.83 of a foot per second

'8Pectively.
In Lake Orignal the maximum section and the minimum velocity are 228,000

8qUare feet, and 0.154 of a foot per second respectively.

-At a point four miles above Grenville the section and velocity are 96,000 square
eet, and 0.37 of a foot per second respectively.
0. Three miles above Grenville the section and velocity are 54,000 square feet, and

65 of a foc t per second respectively.

0 Two miles above Grenville the section and velocity are 72,000 square feet, and
.0 of a foot per second respectively.

One mile above Grenville the section and velocity are 31,200 square feet, and
1.12 feet per second respectively.

At Grenville the section and velocity are 48,000 square feet, and 0.73 of a foot
PSecond.

Ilu a distance of four miles below Grenville the maximum section und the mini-
In velocity are 108,000 square feet, and 0.32 of a foot per second respectively.
In a distance of five miles below the Chûte à Blondeau the maximum section and

the minimum velocity are 90,000 square feet, and 0.39 of a foot per second respectively.

th In Lake of Two Mountains the maximum section and the minimum velocity, by
e process adopted, appear to be 315,000 square feet, and 0.11 of a foot per second

reSPectively ; but here, as in Lake Orignal, our section, judging from Mr. Clarke'satatement in regard to depth of water and the natural formation of the bed in such
tees, is much larger than the actual section, and our velocity as much too small.
lIf the sectio'n found, and double the velocity, would, in my judgment, more nearly
a'cord with the actual section and velocity.

h IEowever, we will let the results stand as we have found them, and proceed to
determination of the approximate velocities at high water.

APPctOXIMATE VELOCITIES AT HIGH WATER.

The volume of water flowing into the Ottawa River, at Grenville, at high water,
sa about four times as great as that flowing in time of low water; more accurately it

° aOS =4.29 times as great.
Taking now the average depth between the city of Ottawa and Grenville, at high

'ater, at fifty per cent greater than that at low water, the sections will also be fifty
ent. greater in high water than they are in low water.
The minimum velocity then between Ottawa atid Grenville, in high wa ter, will be
X 0.37 = 1.06 feet per second ; a velocity sufficient to carry small gravelstones,

t four times as great as that required to take up and transport saturated pine saw-

In the widest portion of Lake Orignal, the velocity will be t:*5 X 0.154 = 0.44
'f a foot per second, or more than 50 per cent more than is requireçi to move saw-
ds&8t, and sufficient to move fine sand.
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Below Grenville, taking the depth at high water at 40 per cent greater than i
low water, the minimum velocity in a distance of 4 miles will be t:. X 0.39 = 1.20
feet per second.

In the Lake of Two Mountains, taking the depth at high water at 30 per cent-
greater than that attlow water, the minimum velocity will be f H X 0.11= 0.34 of a
foot per second, or more than 20 per cent greater than that required to move satufr
ated pine saw-dust.

That the velocities which we have thus deduced are none too high, but that theY
are in all probability much too low, especially in Lake Orignal and in Lake of TWO
Mountains, by the fact that " sand shoals" occur below these points, which could not
have been formed had not the velocities above them been at least 0.50 to 0.60 of a
foot per second, or sufficient to have taken up and transported the sand to the poin)t
of its final deposition.

The current which was capable of doing this, was still able, after a reduction Of
velocity, which permitted the deposit of the sand to sweep the saw-dust forward and
into the more rapid currents below, which would hurry it on with varying speed
until the waters of the Ottawa mingle with those of the St. Lawrence at Montreal.

Thus it appears that while it is barely possible (though altogether improbable)
that in extreme low water slight deposits of saw-dust may accumulate in the deeP
water in Lake Orignal and in Lake of Two Mounrtains, the first succeeding high
water would inevitably sweep such possible accumulations forward to the St. Law-
rence.

As a matter of curiosity, suppose we admit that no saw-dust is carried belo<
Grenville, or that it is wholly deposited in Lake Orignal, and ascertain, if possible,
what the result would be at the end of a century.

Taking the annual manfacture of lumber at the city of Ottawa at 16,000,000 feet
B.LM., and assuming, as we have already shewn, that a cubic foot of solid wood id
reduced to the condition of sawdust for overy 80 feet of lumber sawed, we get for thO
volume of wood annually reduced to sawdust 1 60000=2,000,000 cubie feet.

This, as saw-dust, would make 6,000,000 cubie feet annually. Thon in a ceil
tury, the accumulation would be 600,000.000 cubic feet.

The length of lake is about 6 miles; if, thon, we assume that this mass of
saw-dust is spread over a portion ofthe river bed 6 miles long and 4,000 feet average
width, the depth of the accumulation would be only eoooo l 0ogf 4-74 feet deeP
and would reduce the depth from 30 feet to 25-26 feet.

If the width of the accumulation be assumed at only 2,000 feet, (maximuta
width of the lako is 7,600 feet), the depth of the accumulation would bo 9.48 feet and
the effective depth of the channel would be reduced to from 30 to 20-52 feet.

If this process of accumulation were Io go on, the section of the stream would be
gradually reduced, and the velocity incroased, until at length it would become su-
ciently great to carry down not only saw-dust but heavier material as well.

A (baunnel 2,000 feet wide and having an average depth of 17â feet, is required
to discharge the minimum flow of the river at Grenville with a mean velocity. If
the aver age depth renained constant, and the width be reduced to 1,00 feot, the reqI
site menu veiocity would be 2-00 feet per second.

Tius, in this view of the case, it appears that a sorious obstruction to the naviga-
tion of the river, as the result of the floating and subsequent deposition of 1000
material, would be next to impossible-except at such points as, on account of great
width of section, afforded the requisite cross-section with a depth less than that
required for the purposes of navigation.

Samples of materials, six in number, taken from the shoal places between tb
city of Ottawa and Grenville, have been shewn me. These materials are wholly corI-
posed of pure, clean sand of different degrees of fineness. Not the slightest indicW
tion of the presence o? saw-dust can be detocted in any of the samples, even whe't
examined under a glass.

As the resuilt of this further investigation, togother with the examinations
have made of the materials taken from the shoals in the Ottawa River, the opini114
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Which I expressed in my f rmer communication are not only confirmed, but are
tery mnaterially strengthened; and I now feel no hesitation in expressing the opinion
that saw-lust obstructions bave not thus far been formed in the channel of the
Ottawa River, and that there is no reason whatever to apprehend the formation of
sulch obstructions in the future.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully,

D. M. GREENE,
Civil Engineer.

Ottawa, Ontario,
March 10th, 1871.

APPENDIX No. 4.

William J. McAlpine, of the City of Albany, State of New York, being duly-wo I, deposeth and says,-That he is a Civil Engineer, and has been practising as
e. for the last forty-five years; and, from eighteen hundred and thirty-four to
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, on the eastern division of the Canals of New York,
eibracinig the Champlain and Glen's Falls Feeder Canal, in the capacity of iResident

of and Stato Engineer.
That he has had charge of the enlargement of the Glens' Falls Feeder, and the

econstruction of its locks, and also of the Champlain Canal, and (during his term of
a co as State Engineer) of the renoval of the Castleton bar on the Hudson River,tsix Miles bolow Albany.
C That while in the State Service, he has had occasion to pass over the Champlain

anal and Feeder almost every spring, during the time that the workmen were en-
gaged il reinoving the deposits f rom the bottom of these canals, the character of which
ePosits he has carefully noted. That he has been familiar with the traffic upon the

cid Canals for the period above memtioned, and also with the vast amount of lumber
alufactured on the Hudson River above, at, and below the said Feeder Canal.

That in the removal ot these deposits frorm the said canals, he has never seen orieard of any accumulation of saw-dust in any part or place in the channels of thesetinals, and lias never heard of any complaint having been made of any such obstrue-
t to the navigation of the Hudson River above Glen's Falls, nor below FortPdward, (the river between those two places being an almost continuous rapid.)

That during the removal of the Castleton bar, by the direction of the Legislature
eighteen hundred and fifty-two, he as had occasion to frequently visit and ex.
uibe the material excavated, and never observed, or heard of, any deposits of saw-
at that place, but that he has seen so removed sunken logs and decayed wood.

e fi ee further deposes and says that much of the sand used for the masonry of the
targement of the Erie Canal, between Cohoes and Albany, was (by his direction)
en from the Hudson River bars, in consequence of its great purity and entire
edom from woody or organic matter, and more recently, viz., in eighteen hundred

and siXty-nine, he directed that the sand for the twenty-five thousand cubic yards of
lud Ory in the foundations of the new Capitol at Albany should ho taken from the

a beas in the said river, opposite and below that city, for the reasons first above

That ho has had occasion to examine the deposits made upon many other rivers
Ie United States where large lumbering operations were carried on, as on the

andaware, Susquehanna, those in the State of Maine, and some in the Western States,
oa that ho has never seen or heard of any obstruction or impediment to navigation

those rivers from the deposition of saw-dust.
that That he believes from the inferior weight of long water-saturated saw-dust to

of even the finest sand, the former will always be moved forward by a current
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which will just begin to deposit the latter, and, hence, that the two would rarely bo
deposited in the same place, and never on a bar where there is a current of more
that one-fifth of a mile an hour; and in a rurnning stream it will only be deposited
where there is almost no current, such as in eddies or in very wide expanses of the
stream; and even if it should happen to be left in any regular navigable channel, it
would, of itself, form almost no obstruction to a vessel, which would only stir it 1p
and thon it would be floated forward and deposited in another place, where it wolild
do no injury to the navigation. And further, this deponent sayeth not.

W. J. MOALPINE.
United States of America.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Berkshire, S.S.
16th February, 1871.

Subscribed and sworn to before Mr. Edgar W. Wood.
Commission of the Circuit Court of the United States.

APPENDIX No. 5.

ALBANY, March lst, 187M
To H. Bronson, Esq., Ottawa.

DsAi SI,-Professor D. M. Greene and myself have discussed the questio'
which you have presented to us, viz,: The effect upon the navigation of the Ottawo
River of discharging therein the saw-dust from the manufactures at and aboqo
Ottawa.

With this you will receive an exhaustive and elaborate report upon the subject
from Professor Greene, which I have carefully examined and discussed with hiu r
and as I entirely concur therein, I will only state the leading points and will add
thereto the results of my own observation and experience in regard to this subject.

As there is no engineering authority which furnishes the specifie gravity
saturated saw-dust, or of the velocity of the current required to remove it, Profess0 o
Greene has been compelled to resort to direct experiment to determine these tWo
points, both of which are necessary to the solution of the question involved. The resulto
of his experiments are that the specifie gravity of water-saturated saw-dust (or of it8
weight compared with water) is 1.05+. The velocity necessary to Move coaro
saturated white pine saw-dust, lying on a smooth bottom of a stream, is 0.282 feet Po
second, equal to about one-fifth of a mile per hour, and of pine saw-dust is 0.246 feet
per second, or about one-sixth of a mile an hour.

The United States Government engineers ascertained that the sand and even smal1
gravel stones in the Hudson River, near Albany, were moved along the bottor by
velocities of 1.4 to 1.7 feet per second, and in a few cases with those of even one foe
velocity.

Other standard authorities agree substantially with these results.
The specific gravity of the individual particles of the Hudson River sand is froIo

2.25 to 2.66, as they may happen to be of slate, mica, feldspar or quartz.
As sand or fine gravel, with a specific gravity of, say, 1.5 feet per second, theo'

experiments and authorities show that Professor Greene's results may be relied upo
as substantiallv correct, as applicable to the case in hand, and therefore that ]le
permanent deposit of saw-dust will take place where the velocity of the curreJt
exceeds 0.:25 feet per second.

The mean annual volume of the saw-dust cast into the Hudson is but one hundr0à
thousandtb part of the volume of the water passing at Albany, or about half a grail to
the gallon, while it is well known that a portion of such saw-dust is deposited abeof
low water mark and is decomposed, all of the remainder (except that which is
deposited in the shallow side basins) is undoubtedly carried forward to the sea.
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Analysis of the water from the very deep places toward the mouth of tho Hudson,show the presence of even larger quantities of material ofthis character, and therefore
that this saw-dust is carried thus far seaward, and a similar analysis would doubtless
shew its presence at the mouth of the river.

That the velocity of water in the Ottawa River generally exceeds that required
to mnove saw dust forward, is evident from the well-known fact that the bars in the wide
expansions of the river are composed of clay, sand and gravel, all of which required a
mUch greater velocity to transport them to these places, and whenever this velocity
was lessened enough to permit of the deposition of these materials, it still greatly
exceeded that necessary to carry the saw-dust onward.

If a deposition of saw-dust should happen to be made in the channel, its small
eecssive weight compared with that of the water would render it almost no impedi.
'ent to the first vessel which passed, and that would clear the channel for the next
one, while the first freshet in the river would doubtless entirely sweep it out.

.A considprable portion of the saw-dust which is thrown into the stream will doubt-less aceumulate in the side bays of still water, and sometimes, perhaps temporarily in
,Parts ot the channel wheie previous obstructions have been produced by logs, brush,

es sand etc., but in these cases, it will again be removed by the first

I bave not examined the navigable chanrel of the Ottawa with reference to this
Particular question, and have therefore based ny opinion upon my observations, for
11any years, of the Upper and Lower Hudson, the Delaware, and Susquehanna, the
r'iVers in the State of Maine, and those in some of the Western States, where very
large saw-mills have been in use for many years.

In all of these cases, I have never observed, nor heard of complaints made of any
.04truction or impediment to the navigation, by vessels or floats, from the deposition
"fsaw- dust.

The present investigation satisfactorily explains why no such deposits or obstruc-
as to the navigation of those rivers have occurred.

Respectfully yours,
WM. J. MOALPINE.

APPENDIX No. 6.
41'E OP NEcW YoRKx

hensselaer County. o

mOras MManuis being duly sworn, deposes and says:-That ho resides in the
17't of Troy, and is the senior member of «" T e Hudson 'River Transportation Com-

7, whose offices are at No. 191 River street, in said city, and the business of said
consists in the transportation of merchandize upon barges and otherwiae in

pointson River between the cities of New York and Troy and intermediatePoints.

lad Deponent further says: that he has been acquainted with the said Hudson River
its navigation for the period of twenty-five years, and that he has been activelygaged in the navigation thereof for the twenty-three years last past.

d eponent further says: that he has been an alderman of said city of Troy; that
riUg the time h. servéd as such alderman, ho was Chairman of the Committee on

igation, the chief duty of which was to keep the Hudson River in navigable con-, within the limits of the said city; thut said Committee had charge of the city
drdge ; and also had control of its operations.

the e'ponent further says: that he has a large acquaintance with persons engaged in
n avigation of the said Hudson River; and that such acquaintance, together with

ow observation, have Oforded him unusual facilities for
ng the location, magnitude and character of the bars and other obstructions to

Xvigation in said Hudson River, and of the kind of material of which they are and
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have been composed. Deponent further says: that said obstructions and bars are
caused by the deposit or accumulation of sand and gravel, together with sunken logs
and pieces of timber, the latter being, in deponent's opinion, an active primary cause
of those obstructions which contain them. Deponent has never seen or heard of any
obstructions or impediments to navigation which were caused by the deposit or
accumulation of saw-dust alone; nor had ho ever heard of any complaint or objection
having been made that saw-dust cast into the river, from saw-mills on its banks or
elsewhere, become deposited in bars, or that it had a tendency to be so deposited, or
that it injured or impeded navigation in any manner whatever.

Deifonent further says: that lie does not believe that saw-dust alone has been or
will be deposited, or that it will accumulate on the bottom of a channel of a navigable
river like the Hudson to such an extent and of such consistency as to produce any
impediment or obstruction to the free navigation of such river.

F. McMANUs.

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this
18th day of February, 1871.

D. M. GREENE,
Commissioner of Deeds.

APPENDIX No. 7.
STATE OF NEW YORK,

Warren County. J

Jeremiah W. Finch being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :-That ho resides in
Glen's Falls, in said county, is President of the Glen's Falls National Bank, and is
engaged in the business of manufacturing lumber, and has been for twenty years on
the Hudson River, and is now part owner of three large saw-mills on the said river,
and is familiar with the business of manufacturing lumber in all its branches, from
the cutting the timber on the stump to the sale of the lumber in the market.

That the firm of which deponent is a mem ber transports most of the lumber they
manufacture to the cities of Brooklyn, New York and other places intermediate,
Glen's Falls and New York.

Deponent further says: That most of the lumber has been cut off the Hudson
River proper, and the principal part is now obtained from the tributaries of said
river, and much of it from quite small brooks and creeks, and so small that the timber
can only be fioated out by means of dams, ponds and artificial looding, the effect of
which is to wash the banks of the streams very much, and thereby fill the waters
with much earth, which is carried down into the main stream, and some of it into
the canal, and which gradually settles and is deposited on the banks and bed of said
river and canal. That all or nearly all the mills cast more or lees edgings and other
-efuse into the river, as well as saw-dust. That in the eddies of the river the edgings
have in some few instances lodged, and by means thereof saw-dust, sand and other
deposit collected and settled around, between and upon them, but that no accumula-
tions have formed in the channel of the river, and that the saw.dust alone does not and
will not accumulate or form any obstruction to navigation whatever; that deponent
has never heard or known of any collection or accumulation of sawdust alone in the
canal or Hudson River, nor of any accumulation or collection of edgings with saw-
dust ard earth that was an obstruction, or which impeded or impaired the navigation
of said river or canal. That no one in this community, so far as deponent knows or
bas ever hoard, claims or has ever claimed that sawdust made by the saw-mills was
injurious to navigation, or tended to injure the same either in the canal or river, nor
bas any objection been made to saw-dust being discharged into the river so far as depo-
nent knows or has any information or belief. Deponent further says: that upon his
information he firmly believes that sawed lumber has been manufactured on the-
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Iludson River for the last 75 to 100 years; that deponent's belief is feunded as weil
npon the general statements, traditions and history of this portion of tho country, as
the fact that some of the ancient title deeds, forming a link in the chain of the titie
Of Borne of deponent's mill property, and which were made in the seventeenth century,
recognizing then existing saw.mills and dofining the rights and privileges of the
sabme respectively, as well as to the use of water and other rights in comnon as the
boundaries of the mill sites. Deponent further says: that Glen's Falls is located on
the Hudson River, about fifty miles above Troy and Albany; and also in deponent's
Opinion and belief, that for the last ton years there has been manufactured on said'
tiver, on an average, annually, not less than from one hundred and fifty to one
hundred and seventy-five millions of feet of sawed lumber, and before that time not
quite as much.

J. W. FINCH.

Slbscribed and sworn to before me, this 1
1lth day of February, 1871. J

S. BRowN,
County Judge of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 8,

City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario,
Canada.

Levi Young, of the city of Ottawa, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That ho
1s acquainted with the character of the Penobscot Rivei, in the State of Maine; that
he was engaged in navigating said river and in attending booms upon it from 1832 to
the year 1854; that during that period he enjoyed every facility for learning the
capacity of said river and for making himself familiar with the business transacted
upon it. Deponent further says, that said river runs through an extensive pine
region; that for many years the timber of this region bas been sawed into lumber
"Pon the banks of said river, and that the sawdust bas been cast into the said river.
beponent further says, that ho never saw any deposit of saw-dust in the channel of
sid river, and that ho never heard of any bars or obstruciions to navigation of any
kind resulting from the deposition of saw.dust. Deponent further deposes and says,.
that when large quantities of slabs and edgings are cast into a stream with saw-dust,
and especially where shoals and eddies occur, bars or accumulations may occur, but
that his experience with navigable streams and in the manufacture of lumber on suclh
streams bas taught þim, and that he verily believes, that saw-dust alone has not been
aud will not be deposited in such a manner as to obstruct or impede navigation, or to
obstruct the ordinary flow of the water.

LEVI YouNa.
8worn before me, at Ottawa, this 20th day

of February, 1871. 1
GEO. IIAY, J. P.

APPENDIX No. 9.

STATE oF NEW YORK, }
Rensselaer County.

Ilenry Swally, being duly sworn, deposes and1 s:tys: That he is a resident of the
city of Troy, in said county; that said city of Troy is located upon the Hudson River_
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about fifty miles below the village of Glen's Falls, in the County of Warren, in said
State, and about one hundred aid fifty miles above the city of New York, and that
large volumes of the waters of the Erie and Champlain Canals, together with the
sediment therein coritained, are deposited in said Hudson River, within the limits of
the sad city of Troy.

Deponent further deposes and says, that he has been familiar with and has been
engaged in navigating said Hudson River for the period of sixty years; that from
1849 to 1870, a period of about twenty years, he was employed as captain of Troy
City Dredge. That while so employed, he had occasion to remove from the ohannel
of the said Hudson River, within the limits of the said city of Troy, all deposits
tending to obstruct or impede the navigation of the same; that lie personally saw
and knew the character of the materials dredged from the channel of said river within
the limits aforesaid, and that said materials so removed consisted almost exclusively
of mud, sand and gravel.

Deponent further deposes and says, that lie never saw or heard of any deposit or
accumulation of saw-dust in the channel of said Hudson River which did or could, in
his opinion, obstruct or impede navigation in the same, and that he never heard of
any complaint from persons engaged in navigating said Hudson River, that their
business had been or was in any way injured or affected by deposit or accumulation
of saw-dust. Deponent further deposes and says, that he has seen in still water and
'eddies such accumulations of saw-dust which were held by accumulations of water-
logged timber, leaves and other debris previously formed, and which served as a
nucieus or bar for the retention of said saw-dust, but that in every instance these
accumulations of saw-d ust as aforesaid were of a semi-fluid character, and so nearly of
the same specific gravity as water, as to yield to the slightest disturbing cause.

Deponent further de poses and says, that in his opinion saw-dust alone will not and
cannot accumulate in the channel of a navigable river in such masses or of such don-
sity as to prevent, obstruct or impede the navigation of the same.

Deponent further says that the effect of the tide is felt at the said city of Troy,
the rise and fall of the water in said Hudson River, at the said city of Troy, as the
direct result of the tides, being from twelve to twenty.four inches daily.

H. SWALLY.
Bubscribed and sworn to before me, this

11th day of February, 1871. f
D. M. GREENE,

Comr. of Deeds.

APPENDIX No. 10.

Mr. D. M. GREENE, C. E., Troy, N. Y.

MY D»AR Sni,-Your letter of the 10th inst. reached me yesterday, having been
forwarded from Oswego, which place I left, to avail myself of a short leave of absence
on the 9th inst.

In reply to yonr question, I beg to state that the subject of saw-dust in the river
was never brought to my attention, from the fact that many of the mill along the
Hudson made use of their dust as fuel. I was on duty upon the Hudson River improve-
ment for over four years, and during that time we excavated over 500,000 cub. yards
of mud, ashes, cinders, etc., from the channel, and while there may have been saw-
dust p resent, and it might have been noticed by others, I never saw any myself.

Trusting that this information may,be of benefit to you, although it amounts to
but littie.

I am, yours very trul,
JOHN M. WILSON,

Managing Engineer, Brevet.-Col. U. S. A.
628
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APPENDIX No. Il
STATE oF NEw YORK,

Warren County.

John Keenan, being duly sworn, says :-That heresides in Glen's Falls, in said
county, and has known the Hudson River and Champlain Feeder Canal since 1832 ;
that deponent is senior co-partner of the Joint Lino Company and President of the
Glen's Fall Transportation Company, which runs boats from Glen's Falls to Troy>Albany, New York, and other places; that deponent and his co partners have done
Work by the job on said canal in deepening andenlarging the same, and deponent has
been familiar with the navigation and condition of said canal since the year 1832.
That in the summer season, when the water is lowest in said river, the Feeder Canal
draws the whole volume of water from the river, so that the channel of the river is
Practically turned into the canal during sncb period of low water ; that deponent has
never known or heard of any saw-dust colleeting or accumulating in any part or
Portion of said canal. That deponent bas repeatedly seen the workmen engaged at
various times cleaning the sediment ont of the canal, but bas never seen any -saw-
dust among it ; that deponent has never known or heard of any injury arising from
saw-dust in the river or canal to the navigation thereof. That the parties engaged in
the navigation on said river and canal have not considered and do not consider that
the saw-dust from the saw-mills do any injury to navigation whatever; so far as
deponent has any knowledge or belief, parties engaged in navigation have never
Mnade any objection, and do not object to saw-dust being cast in the river.

JOHN KEENAN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st

day of January, 1871.

S. BROWN,
County Judge of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 12.

STATE OF NEw YoRK)
Warren County. J .**

David Underwood, beingduly sworn, says:-That he resides in Fort EdwardWash-
',gton County. New York, and has represented his district in the Legislature of the
State of New York. Deponent further says, that he is a saw-mill owner and inanu-
facturer of lumber on the Hudson River, and has been practically engaged in the
business for the last 29 years; that deponent's mills are located aT Fort Edward
about six miles below Glen's Falls; that in deponent's judgment and belief therehave been 200,000,000 feet of sawed lumber, at least, manufactured annually on the
hudson River and on an average during the past ten years.

That deponent has been acquanted with the Hudson River, the business thereon,and navigation thereof, for almost 40 years; and in deponent's judgement and
Opinion, for the 30 years next preceding the last ten years, there was sawed lumber
nmanufactured on said Hudson River, annually, on an average from 125,000,000 to
150,000,000 feet of lumber ; that formerly the timber manufactured into lumber on
the Hudson River was mostly white piue, but lately it is mostly spruce and hemlock;that in deponent's belief the average thickness of lumber cut on the said river during
the tinie aforesaid does not exceed one inch and one-eighth of an inch in thickness -
that deponent has never heard or known any complaint, trouble or inconvenience
arising fron saw-dust to navigation on the Hudson River and in the canal ; that,froI deponent's position and business, deponent thinks it impossible that any
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obstruction or inconvenience could have occurred from saw-dust without deponent
having known or heard of it.

DAVID UNDERWOoD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
31st day of January, 1871,

S. BROwN.

APPENDIX No. 13.

STATE OF NEw YoRK,
Warren County.
Honourable Joseph Russell, being duly sworn, says :-That at present he resides

in Glen's Falls, and until lately resided in Warrensburgh, in said county, and which

place is also located upon the Hudson River; that deponent has been actually engaged
an the business of manufacturing sawed lumber for the last 50 years on the Hudson
River, except that deponent's lumber business for the last ten years or about that
time has been elsewhere, and not on said river. That deponent commenced lumber-
ing about 50 years ago on the east branch of the Hudson River six miles above War-
rensburgh. That at that time, in deponent's opinion and belief, there were 75,000,000
feet of sawed lumber and upwards manufactured annually on the Hudson River and
its tributaries, and that the manufacture of sawed lumber has been gradually increas-
ing on said river and its tributaries, exceeda 200,000,000, and in deponent's opinion
and belief will average annually at least from 175,000,000 to 200,000,000 for the last
ten years. That when deponent first commenced lumbering on the river, not only
edgings but more or less siabs wero thrown in the river, and the whole waste aside
from the saw-dust was at least four times as minch as at present. That the change or
<diminution of waste thrown in the rivers has been caused by ibe increased value of
the material and the improvement in mills and machinery. That there bas never
been any restriction, by public law or otherwise, so far as deponent bas any know-
ledge or infoimation, upon the mill owners and manufacturers casting into the rivers
as mue.h refuse stuff as they chose; but on the contrary they have always disposed
of the refuse stuff, including saw-dust, as their convenience and interest required, and
generally by canting the same into the river. That deponent bas never known or
heard of any obstruction or injury to the navigation of said river or the canal, by
reason of the saw-dust and 'refuse stuff cast in the river, nor has deponent ever known
or heard of any obstruction being made to such refuse stuff being cast into the river.
Deponent further says that he represented this district in the Congress of the United
States, two terms of two years each. Deponent was first elected in 1844, and the
last time in 1850.

JOSEPH RUSSELL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, on
this 1st day of July, 1871.

S. BRowN,
County Judge of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 14.

POTSDAM, NEw YoRK, 22nd February, .871.
Professor D:. GREENE.

. DEAR Sr,-The writer is surviving partner of 'the late firm of G. & S. T.
Richards, who were up to a recent time engaged in the lumber manufacturing business,
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and operated mills, propelled by water power, on the Schroon or est branch of the
Rudson River, which is the main branch of that river above the Mohawk. In com-
"'on with all the other mils on the Hudson and Schroon Rivers, the saw-dust made at
-our mill was always dropped into the river, and carried down the streams by the
water. The firm of G. & S. T. Richards commenced such business in the year 1848,'and continued in it to and including the year 1869, during all of which time they
Were acquainted with the other parties doing a similar business on such river and it

'Was known that the mills disposed of their saw-dust in the manner above mentioned;
and during all of which time the said firm of G. & S. T. Richards put their slabs,
edgings and buttings, as well as saw-dust, into the river. The lumber manufactured
Y us was mainly put on canal boats at Glen's Falls, and transported through the

Champlain Canal to Troy and Albany, and other markets below those points on the
Eudson River.

The mills aforesaid of G. & S. T. Richards maiinufactured on an average one and
three-quarters millions feet, board measure, of pine, spruce, hemlock, and basu and
as1, and some other kinds of lumber. Our mill was located six miles above the village
of Warrensburgh, (over twelve miles by the river, which has very little fall for that
distance), to which placewe moved our lumber by rafting or running down the river.
We Were never troubled in the least by the presence or accumulation of saw-dust in
the river or canal, in transporting our lumber to market. Soon after the building of
the large leather tanneries on the river and branches above our mill, we had consider-
able fears that the accumulation of exhaust ground tan-bark, large quantities of
Which were thrown into the river above us, might seriously interfere with the
«navigation of the river. In fact, the tan-bark was our greatest danger; but it was
found that the spring freshets had the effect to throw the bark and saw-dust into bars
4bove ordinary water, where, after the bars got dried out, the owners of the land
burned the accumulations, and got a very good manure for their lands.

In the opinion ofthe writer, founded on his experience in the business, no danger
Ieed be apprehended4of the obstruction of the navigation of a river, on acoount of the
acumulation of saw.dust thrown into it.

Respectfully
Gzo. RICfARDs.

APPENDIX No. 15.

GLEN's FALLS, NEw Yonm, lst February, 1871.

To the Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works
of the Province of Ontario.

Since January, 1832, I have resided at this place. I was a member of the Bar
Uhitil 1857, and since then have been a Justice of the Supreme Court. During all
his time I have been familiar with the lumbermen upon the Hudson River, and have

observed their mode of operations in the manufactu ring of lumber. from the villa e of
arrensburgh, a distance of about thirty-five miles by the course of the stream a ve

fis Fall, to Fort Millac, about eightoen miles below Glei's Falls. For twenty
years I was counsel to parties owning water power at this place, in actions relating
to such water power.

I have read the affidavit of Augustus Sherman in relation to the quantity of
luxaber manufactured at different points upon the Hudson River for fifty years last

ast, and I concur with him in his statement so far as it relates to the time that I
ave resided here.

All the mills at which lumber has been manufactured have been operated by
Water, and have discharged their saw-dust and edgings into the Stream. During
the season of low water in the summer the principal part of the water in the river
a required, and is used, for canal navigation through the Glen's Falls Feeder, the
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head of which is a mile and a-half abovo Glen's Falls. During the whole timýe that
I have resided here, I have never observed that any obstruction to navigation or to
the usa of the Hudson River for floating logs or for water power has been occasioned
by the discharge of saw-dust and edgings from saw-mills into the stream; nor have I
ever heard any objection made or of objection being made to such use of the stream--nor
have I ever heard any complaint mado by navigators of the canals, or by those
interested in the navigation, or by officers having the same in charge, that the saw-
dust or edgings from the saw mills above the feeder dam have had any tendency to
obstruct the use or to diminish the supply of water in the canal.

I write this statement at the request of my friend Mr. H. F. Bronson, of Ottawa.
Respectfully

E. H. RosEKRAN,

Justice of the Supreme Court.

APPENDIX No. 16.

STATE oF NEw YoRK, (S..)
Rensslaer County. .

Daniel H. Sullivan, being duly sworn, de poses and says. That he resides in the
city of Troy; that ho bas been acquainted with the Hudson River and its navigation
for twenty-eight years ; that ho had been engaged in the navigation of the said river
in various capacities during the greater part of that period, and that ho is now and
has been for fourteen years the Superintendent of the Hudson River Transportation
Company. Deponent further says that the offices of the said Company are located in
the said city of Troy, and that its business consists in the transportation of merchan-
dise upon barges or otherwise upon said line between the cities of New York and
Troy, and intermediate p oints. That during the time deponent has been employed
on said line, and especially during the time ho has acted in the capacity of superin-
tendent as aforesaid, he bas been personally familiar with the location, magnitude
and character of the bars and other obstructions to navigation which have from time
to time boing formed in said river, and bas observed the kind of materials of which
they were formed in said river and that said materials were mud, sand and
gravel, together with oak logs or hardwood sticks, but that deponent never saw pine
loge removed from said bars. Deponent further says, that ho never saw any deposit
or accumulation of saw-dust in the channel of said river, and that ho never experienced
any difficulty or met with any obstruction or impediment in the navigation thereof
which was caused by saw-dust. Deponent further says that ho bas a large acquaint-
ance among persons engaged in the navigation of said Hudson River, and that in his
intercourse with such persons so engaged ho has never heard of any bars, deposit or
accumulation of saw-dust in the channel thereof which interfered with or impedod
navigation in the least; nor has deponent ever heard of any complaint or objectiom
having been made to the casting of saw-dust into said river, that it obstructed or im-
peded, or that it had a tendency to obstruct or impede navigation, or that it was
objectionable in any way whatever. Deponent further says, that ho was for six years
employed in a shipyard at the village of Athens; that said village of Athens is
situated on the west bank of the Hudson River, about twenty-five miles below the
city of Albany, and about thirty-one miles from the city of Troy; that in the said
shipyard the saw mill was located over a small bay whore there was no perceptible
motion of water, except such currents as were by the tides, and where the bottom
was of soft mud; that the saw-dust from said mill was deposited into the water of
said bay; that there was never, so far as deponent knows, any accumulation. of saw-
dust upon the bottom of the river at that point, but that the saw-dust so deposited or
cast into the river was floated off, and, as deponent verily believes, was carried by the
current to the sea. Finally, deponent says, that in bis opinion (which is based uponi
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11is experience and observation upon the said Hudson River) saw-dust when cast into
a navigable river like the Hudson, in such quantities and at such rates as it would
'nturally be produced in the manufacture of lumber, will not produce bars or obstrue-
tiOns to navigation in the channel thereof.

DANIEL SULLIvAN.
8 11bseribed and sworn to before me this

17th day of February, 1871. f
D. Ma GREENE,

Comr. of Deeds.

APPENDIX No. 17.

8ATE OF NEW YoRK.
County of Warren.

Augustus Sherman, being sworn, says: That he resides in Glen's Falls, in said
cunty, and is engaged practically in the business of manufacturing lumber on the-
Iudson River, about fifty miles a bove the Cities of Troy and Albany, and bas been
so engaged in said business for the last forty-five years and upwards. That during
sftid time deponent has been the owner or lessee of one or more saw-mills, run and
gOerated by deponent in said business. That deponent owns timber lands on said

.'ever and its tributaries, and has eut the timber therefrom, manufactured the sane
linto lumber and transported the same to Troy, Albany, and other markets, and is
*61l acquainted with the Hudson River, its size, capacity, channel and current, as
'ell between Glen's Falls aforesaid, and Troy and Albany, as above Glen's Falls.
ý>o)>nent is also well acquainted with the different saw-mills on said river, and their
epacity. That the principal part of the lumber maziufactured by deponen t has been
'11ufactured by the mills known as the Sherman mWié and the Swartrout mill, (the
latter leased by deponent), which are situated on said river about one mile, and one
haf a mile above Glen's Falls aforesaid.

That during the last ten years, deponent bas manigfactured at said mille about
5,0 000 feet of sawed lumber annually, the most of which bas been cut into boards,

about one inch thick, and some into scantling 3 inches by 4 inches, and some into
plank, 1 thiek, the whole on an average, in deponent's opinion, would not average
Over 1 in thickness.

Tnat in deponent's opinion and belief there has been manufactured annually on
4n average on the Hudson River, and principally, at Glen's Falls, Sandy Hil and
'ort Edward, (all within a distance of eig t miles), during the last ten years
160,000,000 feet of sawed lumber. That for the last fifty years, large quantities of
6.aed lumber bave been manufactured every year in said mil, and in deponent's

nion and belief, for the forty years next prior to the last ten years, not less than
,000,000 to 115,000,000 feet of sawed lumber were manufactured annually on

average. That from deponent's earliest recollections there bas been a large business,
o0e1on said rivers in manufacturing sawed lumber,(and which extend back upwards

of sixty years), and with some fluctuations bas been gradually increasing. That
f'omerly, say thirty-five years ago, nearly all the lumber manufactured on said river
Was firm white pine timber and spruce, but white pine timber became more and more
b0orce, and has been manufactured less and less until the principal part of the lum-

er 'oW cut on said river is spruce and hemlock Deponent turthor says that he
bas not seen and does not know of any accumulation of saw-dust in said river to im.
POde or in any manner inconvenience navigation on said river whatsoever.

That edgings have, more or less, as well as the saw-dust, been cast into the Hud-
o Rier; that deponent has seen in some of the eddies in said river small collections

edgligs and saw-dust and flood wood and debris; but for the edgings, slabs, or other~
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firm substance to hold or confine the saw-dust in one place, it moves and floats about
readily in the water, and is easily moved by any disturbing substance in the eddies,
and will not remain in the channel of said river. That the feeder canal extends fronm
the Hudson River to the Champlain, and intersects at the points where deponent's
said mill is located on said river, and that in deponent's opinion and belief there has
been for the last forty years about .35,000,000 or 40,000,000 feet of sawed lumber
manufactured annually on the Hudson River above said canal. That deponent has
owned and run canal boats on said canal, and transported lumber thereon ever sinco
it was navigable, and more than thirty years, and that deponent has never known or
heard of any obstructions from accumulation or collection of saw-dust on said canal.
-That from deponent's experience in the use of said river and canal, and the manufac-
ture of lumber, deponent has no doubt whatever that saw-dust alone will not accumu-
late or collect in sufficient quantities to impede or impair navigation in the least.
That deponent is now President of the First National Bank of Glen's Fails.

A. SERMAN.
:Subscribed and sworn to before me, )

this 31st day of Jan., 1871. f
G. BRowN,

County Judge.

APPENDIX No. 18.

&'M&TE oI NEw YK, 18.
Warren County. ç

George Satterlee, being duly sworn, says: That he resides in the village of Fort
Edward, in Washington County, in the State of New York, and is and for the lat
year has been the superintendent of the Glen's Fall Feeder Canal, and also of about
twenty-five miles of the Champlain Canal, and of that part thereof into which the
waters of said feeder are discharged. Deponent further says, that in the spring of
-he year 1870 deponent caused said portion of said canals, of which he is superinten-
,dent, to be cleared from deposit of whatever had accumulated therein.

That deponent was personally engaged in superintending the work, but did not
fnd any deposit or accumulation of any saw-dust in either of said canals.

That deponent has resided in Fort Edward, through which said canal and the
Hudson River both pass, for the last twenty years and upwards, and deponent has
never known or heard of any accumulation or deposit of any saw-dust in either said
river or canal to injure or inconvenience navigation in the least in either of them.

GEORGE SATTERLEE.

APPENDIX No. 19.

STATE oF NEw YoiR,
Warren County. .

Colonel Alonzo W.Morgan, being duly sworn, says: -That he is a resident of Glen'd
Falls, in said county, and has resided since the year 1813, and had charge of the Feeder
Canal and about 15 miles of the Champlain Canal, as superintendent, for three yeU
some 20 to 25 years ago, and as such superintendent had charge of making repairs o01
said portions of canal, (and which portions ideluded about 14 miles of the summit level
of the Champlain Canal), and keeping it clear and free from obstructions, and everl
-epring during said three years cleared out the deposit from the bottom of the canal, but
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that such deposit did not consist in any part of saw-dust. That no saw-dust ever
cllected or accumulated in said canal so far as deponent has any knowledge or belief.
DOPOnent further says that when he first became acquainted with Glen's Falls there
ere four saw-mills at Glen's Falls, and also saw-mills all along for 30 or 40 milesAbove, and large quentities of white pine lumber were then being manufactured, but

Ms to what quantity deponent is not able to say, as deponent is not a lumberman.
That, as deponent understands and believes, saw-mills were erected on the Hudson andGlen's Fails and vicinity, and the manufacture of lumber commenced, about 90 years
ago or upwards, and has been continued ever since. That deponent never heard of
an4Y complaint or trouble as to navigation on the canal or Hudson River, from saw-
dust, and never knew of any injury therefrom, and deponent does not believe navi-
gation has been injured in 1he least by saw-dust.

COL. A. K. MoAN~i.

Submuitted and sworn to before me, this1
31st day of June, 1871. j

S. BROWN,
County Judge, of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 20.

STATr OP NEW YORK, (
Warren County. (S.S.>

George Nelson, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :-That he resides in Still
'Water in Saratoga County, New York, and is superintendent of all that part of the

amptain Canal, in the State of New York, southerlyofthat part thereof of which G.
rter.ee is superintendent, and has been sucl superintendent for the last year. De-

ePnent further says that he has resided near said canal, and been familiar with it and
' condition and the business done thereon for the last thirty-five years. Deponent
turther says that in the spring of the year 1870, deponent, as sucih superintendent,

%sed that portion of said canal in bis charge, as aforesaid, to be quite thoroughly
eleared of the sediment and deposit therein, and deponent su perintended the work
Personally, to the extent of his whole time thoreon. That said Still Water is located
"' the west bank of the Hudson River, about 30 miles below Glen's Galls, in Warren
Oanty, New York. Deponent further says that he found no saw-dust in said canal

t cleaning out the same, and deponent has never known or heard of any accumula-
tio Of saw-dust in said river or canal, or any injury or inconvenience resulting to
avigation in said river or canal therefrom at any place or time.

GEORGZ W, NELSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Gthis first day of July, 1871. j

S. BROWN,

County Judge, of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 21.

STATM or NEw YORK,
Warren County.

buWillian Coleman, being duly sworn, saith:-That he resides in the town of Kings-
pery, Washington County, and State of New York, and in the immediate vicinity of the

'eder Canal, and has so resided for thirty years last past. That deponent has been
635
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superin tendent of said Feeder Canal and that part of Champlain Canal which the
Feeder Canal discharges its waters into, for about eight years.

That among others, it was deponent's duty to keep said canal free and clear roo
all obstructions, and occasionally deponent caused the sediment to be cleared from the
bottom of the said canals of which deponent was such superintendent, but never
found any accumulation of saw-dust in said canal, but did find sand, dirt and mud.
That deponent has been well and familiarly acquainted with said canal and ito
navigation for over thirty years last past. That the canal has never been obstructeds
filled, nor partially filled with saw-dust, (except as the same flowed with the currents Of
the water), nor has the navigation thereof been in the least impeded or interfered
with by saw-dust. Deponent further says that ho has never heard of any trouble frot
the saw-dust, in the Hudson River, relative to navigation, nor any complaint against
or objection to its being deposited or cast into the rivers by forwarders, boatmen or
any one connected with the navigation of said canals or river; in deponent's opinion
and belief there is no objection whatever to said saw-dust being cast into the water, 0&
far as navigation is concerned. That deponent qualifies the above statement as to
deponent's being superintendent, by saying that deponent held the office but tWo
years, but was agent for Mr. Sherwood, (now dead), who was superintendent for the
rest of the time, (said eight years), and had the actual management and control of the',
business in relation to the canals, Mr. Sherwood not giving much personal attention
to the business.

WILLIAM COLEMAN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this }

31st of January, 1871. f •

S. BRowN,
County Judge, of Warren County.

APPENDIX No. 22.

STATE OF NEW YORK,
Washington County.

Orson Richards, havin g been duly sworn, states:-That he resides in the town of
Kingsbury, in Washington County, and State of New York. That deponent il
engaged in the business of manufacturing lumber on the Hudson River, and has beet
for the last thirty years; that deponent has one saw mil which runs over two hui'
dred saws, and is partner of four other milis, and is familiar not only with the
sawing business, but also with all the other branches of the trade, as well the ru"'
ning the logs to the mills as transporting the lumber to market, by boating the
same on the canal and otherwise; that deponent's largest mill is located on the
said udson River, about thirteen miles below Glen's Falls; tbat deponent ha
been familiar with the said river and the business done thereon for the last thirty
years and upwards. In deponent's opinion and belief there bas been manufac'tured 0
the said river, annually, on an average, for the last ten years, at least 150,000,000 or
more of sawed lumber, and before ten years last past, for the last twenty years, au
average of not less than 120,000,000 or upwards of sawed lumber; that in deponent'$
opinion and belief, prior to fifteen years ago, there has been as much as
of sawed lumber cut upon said river and its tributaries per year, (and which would
average perhaps about one inch'and one-eighth of an inch in thiekness), above the
point where the Feeder Canal intersects the river, and the saw-dust made therefrota
as well as more or less of the other refuse cast into the waters to be carried o0
Deponent further says that ho has never known or heard of any obstructioln
kindrance or injury to boating, rafting or navigation from such saw-dust refusion 0n
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the river or canal. Deponent says that he has never heard or known of any accum-
lation of saw-dust in said canal or river whatever, alone, nor with other substances,
eeept that in some of the eddies of the river the edgings and slabs have collected
and rnore or less saw-dust has been stopped and held by the accumulation of such
1 1r substances, nor bas deponent ever heard or known of any such accumulations as
last described being found at any place or places in the least injurious to the use of
the river for ail floating and navigable purposes. Nor has deponent ever known or
beard of sny complaint by boatmen or others of saw-dust being put in the rivers,
aor.has any objection ever been made to saw-dust and other refuse being cast into the
'Waters, so far as lie has any knowledge, information or belief in the premises. That
deponent discharges large quantities of saw-dust and some edgings into the river

e6ry year. That as to the other refuse, saw-dust, there has been less and less cast
'Ito the river in proportion to the lumber manufactured, as such refuse has become
)lore and more valuable for other purposes, and it became the interest of the manu-
facturer to save it. That so far as deponent has any knowledge, information and
beli 6f on the subject, ail manufacturers of sawed lumber on said river have been

Ided and controlled as to casting and throwing into the waters thereof the saw-
t and refuse of and from sawed lumber by their own interest and wishes, and

hat1no injury bas arisen therefrom, or at least none so far as deponent knows or has
heard of to navigability of said river or canal.

Orn before me, this 11th day of - ORsoN RICHARDS.

February, 1870. j
W. MOCOLLIN,

Notary Public.

APPENDIX No. 23.

Area of territory drained by the River Ottawa and tributaries above the city of
ttawa is 43,000 square miles;. add 19,000 square miles for area drained below Ottawa

a"d above Grenville, making a total area of 62,000 square miles, not including about
4,000 square miles more below Grenville.

By the Report to the Canadian Legislature by T. C. Clarke, Esq., C. E., of his
612r.eey for the Ottawa canal navigation, the mean discharge of the Ottawa (by a
%ries of obstructions) at Grenville is 85,000 cubic feet at low water, and 150,000
cubic feet at high water.

Porty inches may safely be taken as the average precipitation of rain and snow
Oalada on the Ottawa.

the It would seem necessary to assume a greater average, in order to account for
great delivery of the Ottawa, compared with the area it drains.

A. J. RUssELL.

APPENDIX No. 24.,

PORTLAND, ME., August 27, 1872.
On. 1. . KILLA Lt, &C., &c., &c.,

Toronto, Ont4rio. &

D RS,-I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
ilstant, making enquiry concerning the condition of the Penobscot and other

rivey the navigation of which has been more or less injured by the " waste " (slabs,
gings and saw-dust) from saw-mills; and, in reply, to state that in my examina.
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tion of several rivers (in all cases tidal rivers) I have found that this " waste " has beew
accumulating for the last forty years and more, and to such an extent as to have greatly
impaired the navigation of those rivers. This " waste " on being thrown into the
rivers is carried up and down by the tidal currents until, becoming heavily water-
soaked. it sinks in slack water or eddies and forms constantly increasing obstacles to
navigation. In all the rivers in the State of Maine these obstructions, if formed by
slabs and edgings, don't extend more than four miles below the head of tide water,
as in the Penobscot River, and in the smaller rivers mot more than one mile below,-
whilst the saw-dust is, for the most part, carried by the current several miles further
down and deposited on the slack water and eddies of the bends and bays, these forming
extensive shoals, shifting in their character and having narrow and crooked channels.

In Penobscot River these slabs and edgings have aceumulated, in some places, if
not less than eighteen feet, with an average depth of about ten feet, over an area of
not less than two hundred and seventy-five acres, the solid contents of which are
more than four millions of cubie yards.

It is but recently that these facts have attracted public attention to such a
degree as to have proved the necessity, for the prevention in future, by statute, of
the throwing in of slabs and edgings; but not yet, it is much to be regretted, that of
saw-dust also. It is, however, believed that this will be prevented at an early day,
so great is the damage caused by it.

During the past two or three years I have been very successful in the removal
of these obstructions by means of dredging machines, provided with clamshell.
(skeleton) buckets, in which work the difficulty consists not so much in ihe excava-
tion of the material as in the disposing of it afterwards.

To give you an idea of the cost of the removal of this material, I will state
that within the past ten days a proposal has been made to exeavate and remove
about twenty-five thousand cubic yards of this material, at seventy-five cents per-
cubic yard, by contract, which proposal I shall probably accept.

I regret that I have no special report on this subject to send to you, and that the
information herein furnished you is so meagre in its character.

If I can be of any f urther service to you in this matter, I beg that you will let
me know.

I am, Sir,
Very respectfully yours,

GEoRGE THoM,

Brev. Bri adier General, U. S. A.

APPENDIX No. 25.
H. H. KILLALY, Esq.,

Toronto. MIRAM1e1i, 16th May, 1872.

DEAR SiR,-ln reply to yours of the 27th ult., in reference to the state of thec
rivers in this Province, I beg leave to say that on the Miramichi River and its tribu-
taries, there are a number of milis, some driven by steam and others by water. Some
of the steam mills have been in the habit, for years, of depositing, and still continue
to deposit, a greater part of the saw-dust made by them into the river, as well as-
bark, slabs, and edgings, most of which do not go far from where they were deposited
till they sink and remain there, which has been proved by the depth of water in the
harbours of this river, especially about our wharves, where it is more perceptible.

Fifteen to twenty years ago, at any of our wharves therb was twenty feet of
water, but now there is not more than from ten to twelve feet, causing wharf-owners
to extend their wharves nearer to the channel. The material that composes the filling
up is saw-dust, slabs, edgings and other refuse matter deposited from mills, mixed
with a emall portion of mud. I may safely state that all the water-mills on the main
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river, as well as its branches, deposit the most of the refuse matter with the streams,
Which has had the effect of filling up all the small harbours, coves and creeks on the
ri'Ver, which is readily perceived by comparing them with what they were a few
years ago. At one time the bed of the river, or at least along the shores and creeks,
*as composed of sand and gravel, but now it is chiefly refuse matter from saw-mills.
This practice has also had an injurious effect on fishing.

Where a large quantity of alewives, salmon and bass used to be caught, now the
catchis very small, and the bass have entirely disappeared from the south branch of
the Miramichi ; whereas, on the north-west branch they are still caught in large
quantities, which is accounted for by only one mill being in operation on the north-
*est branch for several years past; on the south-west branch there are several milla
"r Operation.
. Our harbour-master is supposed to look after the river and protect it against all
"*Jurious deposits; in the towns of Chatham and Newcastle he prevents such deposits,
but thore are so many mills strewn along the river that it is difficult for him to watch
them all. At some mills, slabs and edgings are rafted under pretence of being taken
away for firewood, but at night are set adrift, and lodge all along the wharves and
Shores; a greater part of these are pine, and sink almost immediately after being put
into the water.

This same custom, I may say, exists all through this Province, but to a greater
extent on the northern portion.

I would strongly recommend that the Government would take this matter into
their careful consideration, and devise some means of preventing the depositing of all
'nill refuse in our rivers. If not attended to in time, it will destroy our fisheries,
altOgether, as well as interfere seriously with the navigation of our rivers. -

I would suggest that the penalty for casting any mill refuse in the streams should
b punishable by imprisonment of the owner of the mill, or the person in eharge of
%ame, as there is no use in putting on a small fine, as they would sooner run the risk
Of being fined than imprisoned.

I would be pleased to be of service to you at any time.

Yours very truly,
WX. MUIRMHAD.

A ACT FOR THE BETTER PROTECTION OF NAVIGABLE STREAMS
AND RIVERS.

[Assented to 23rd .May, 1873.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the better protection of navigable
streams and rivers: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the adviceland consent-of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

No Saw-dust, etc., to be thrown into navigable'streans.

1. From and after the passing of this Act, no owner nor tenant of [any saw-mill,nor any workman therein, nor other person or|persons whosoever, shall throw or cause
t6 be thrown, or suffer or permit to be thrown, any saw-dust, edgings, slabs, bark or
rubbish of any description whatsoever, into any navigable stream or river, either
above or below the point at which such stream or river ceases to be navigable.

Penalty for contravening this Act.

2. Any person or persons violating the preceding section shall be liable, for the
first offence, to a fine of not less than twenty dollars, and for the second and each sub-
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sequent offence, to a fine of not less than fifty dollars, which fine shall be recoverable
summarily in the same manner as provided for the recovery of penalties by " The
Fisheries Act."

Fishery officers to enforce this Act.

3. It shall be the duty of the several fishery officers to examine and report on
the condition of the navigable streams and rivers under this Act from time to time,
and to prosecute al] parties contravening the terms of this Act; and such officers
shall, for enforcing the provisions of this Act, have and exercise all the powers con-
ferred upon them for like purposes by " The Fisheries Act."

Exemptions by proclamation in certain cases.

4. Provided always, that when it can be shewn to the satisfaction of the Governor
in Council that the publie interest would not be injuriously affected thereby, the
Governor in Council shall have power, from time to time, by proclamation in the
Canada Gazette, to declare any such stream or river, or part or parts thereof, exempted
from the operation of this Act in whole or in part, and shall also have power, from
time to time, to revoke the saine.

ERRATUM.
For pages 17-18 referred to at page 600, paragraph 7, read pages 599-600.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO APPENDIX, 1868-1882.

.A PAG Op AP PPNDIL

Names of Places .
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &o. • Report,
&c. Prier te 1868 1 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

A
Abraham River .......... ........... N.S.

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 te 1867 .................... .......

4Âcton West......... .............. Ont.
Drill shed ................... ................ ......

Acts relating te Public Wcrks of Canada .........

Albany, U.S.
Mean rise and fall Of tide.............

A1îgoma. .............................

Court house and Gao............
Allen's River ......................... ..--.... .....

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867 ..........................

Altitudes of different places in Quebec,
abovelow-water level of the St. Lawrence

Altitudes of rivera and lakes above the sea,
between Lake St. John and the Great
Lake Mistassini, &c.............................

A&Mlet Island..........................
Lighthouse........................

A mhIu erst ................................................
D rill shed.......................................

Aflherst Harbour, Magdalen Islands........
Removal of rock, &c......... ..............
Revenue ..... .................

nan. ...........................................
Drill shed....................--..

&inlap olis ..... ....... ....... ...................
Harbour......................

do Expenditure by Local Govern.
ment, from 1852 te 1867.

Opening and closing of navigation....
4 napolis River.....................................

Removal of boulders ........ .....
4se du Portage...........................

A
81  and wharf........ .................

4 se bt. Jean.......................................
Pier, &c.......... ........ ................
Winter road te Malbaie.....................

4ztigonish .......................................
Harbour ,......................................

do Expenditure by Local Govern-

ment, from 1852 te 1867.....

Nohaqui Bridge.. . . . .........

r4 bitrations........................... ..........

Claims submitted to Dominion Arbi-

trators, with the result of the arbi-

tration in each case.......................

eti Regions and Hudson's Bay Route... .........

10 a-83 -

Ont.

N.8.

Que.

Que.

N. S.

N.S.

Que.

Ont.

N.S.

· ·..

Que.

Que.

N.S.

N.B.

196
1028
to

1031

902

1286

358

642

150

244

201

............

1212

2141............

927

214

18

62

1164

38, 1212

............

88

132

1164

108

104, 1204

.......... 1114, 1232|

247, 3811............ ......

247, 3781 ............
379

228 ............

654

952
to

980
398
to

405

1280

..... 1108,1212

1212

1204

58, 1252

60, 70, 72

108,1212

104,1204

1078 111<

..

..
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c. '20

Aiea and pnpulation of the Globe.... ...... ........

Argenteuil........................ Que.
Court house......... ...........................

A rgyle River ........................................ N S.
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867 .......................... .........
Ariebat ........................... N.S.

H arbour ...... ................. ................. ........
L ighthouse...................................... ........

A risaig .................. ............................ N .S.
liarbour ........................ ...

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, from 1852 to 1867..... .........

S urvey ............................................ ..... ...
A shburnbam .......................................... Ont

D rill shed.......... .............................. ........
Aspee Bay ............................ N.S.

Survey and estimates........................ .........
Assiniboine River................................ Man

Dams and removal cf boulders.......... .........
Vessels navigating in 1878 and 1879... ........

A vonport........................................... N .S.
H arbour ...... ................................... .........

Awards made by the Dominion Arbitrators
from their appointment to 30th June,i
1882........... .......................... ............ .........

Aylmer. .......................... Ont.
Drili shed............................. .. .........

B

Back Harbour .................................... N.S.
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867 ............... .
Bacot Hayes Shoal (River St. Lawrence). Qu..

Im provem ents ................................. .........
do Estim ates .................. .........

Bagotville, River Saguenay.................. Que.
Pier, &c.................. .........

Baie -t. Paul....... ..... .......................... Que.
Piers .................. ......... .........

Baie Verte Canal Survey ....................... N. S.
Synopsis of r-epor- s .......... .... .........

Baillairgé, G. F., Depu f linister of Fub.
lic Works-

List of plans, proeòs verbaux and
other documents connected with
Governre.t and other property in
Quebec and elsewhere, selected iii
the Crown Lauds Departmeri,
Laval University, Royal En gineers'
OUhce and Cadastre Office, Quebec . .........

PAGE oF APPENDIX.

Expenditure. Revenue.
Report, - - --

&c.

r 886
1300
to

1302

............

222
. ... ......

229

........... .
300

190

293

272
8.9

211

952
to

980

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

............

1280

............ 1. UV

2551 ... 1.........
500to0 6

248, 37 ......... .

250 ................... ... ...........

1868 1878 i 868
to to to

1877. 1882. 1877.

16, 24 86, 96

104, 1204
132

104,1204

1 18, 12i38

...... 104, 120 î

38, 1212

38, 121
4, 1160

11 6

108, 1212

!08, 1212
76, 1160

1878
to

1882.

1311

A. 1883
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........... ............
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PÂGU O APPENDIX

Names of Places
and .f Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. -e Re ort,
. c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877 1882.

B
Baillairge, G. F., Deputy Minister of Pub-

lic Works-Concluded.
Memorandum respecting the Lake St.

John and Saguenay Regions, the
public works executed, in progress
or projected at the various local!-
ties therein, together with notes on
the route to Hudson's Bay and the
navigation thereon, &c............... Que. 344to446

Report and estimates on the cost of
improving the navigation of the
River St. Lawrence, below Lake St. 00
Francis...... ................. Que. 504

Report on harbours in the Maritime 0
Provinces, together with probable
cost of improvements, questions and
answers respecting prices of ma-
terials; and also time of high water,
full and change, rise of spring and
neap tides at the various localities
examined, etc............................... N. S,

N. B. 292to318
Report on rojected harbour of refuge

between imouski and Fath or Point,
together with estimates, etc..... ..... Que. 320to327

Statement showing:
lst.-Properties purchased or sold

by the Department.
2nd.-Properties transferred or

abandoned by the Depart-
ment.

3rd.-Properties transferred by the
Dominion Government to
Lacal Governments, or by
Local Governments to the
Dominion Government.

4th.-Properties leased by the 982 toDepartment ............. ..........
Tabulated profiles and memoranda 996

respecting inland navigation of Ca-
nada, ocean routes thence to foreign
countries, Canadian land routes to
the seaboard, Government railways,
telegraph lines, railway mail routes
of Canada; and also the principal
overland mail routes and lines of
railway and water communication
in Manitoba, the North-West Terri-
tories and British Columbia........... .792to903

Barnaby Mill Cove ...... ............. N.S.
Expenditure by Local Gove.nment,

from 1852 to 1867 ................. ......... 1280
Barrie............. ............... Ont.

Drill shed.........- ~~.............. ........ 192
Barrington ....... ......... .......... N.S.

Lighthouse ..... - ........................... 643 62 132
Opening and closing of navigation... ......... 927

.. .. 62 1
10 a-83½ R
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ALPHA.BETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PÂGN or APraNDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at esch Place,. &e.

B
lar's Creek........................ ..................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867 .......................

Bartlet's Brook.............. ........................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867. .....................
Bathurst ............... ............

Harbour ........... ,........ ....................
Opening and closing of navigation...

Battery Point (or Lunenburg) .........
Ligbthouse ........................

Battleford ................... ......... ................
Government buildings ....................

Baxter's Harbour..................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867....... .......
Survey ...............................

Bayfield .........................
Harbour..........................................

Bayfield.............................
D rill shed......................................
Harbour......... ............................

do Amount contributed by the
Municipality of Stanley .....

Beach Meadows.....................................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867..........................
Bear River.............................................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867 .................

Beauharnois ........................ ...............

Canal .................. .........................

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through......

do Draught of water....................
do Opening and closing of naviga-

tion .... .......................
do Tabulated profile showing

length, rise, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c......

D redging...... .................. ................
Gaol............................

Beauport............ ...... .............. .............
Rifle range......................................

Beaver Harbour.................................

Breakwater (survey and estimates)...

Beaver River .............. ...................... .
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867.................
Eeaverton ....................

Drill shed .................... ........

N.S.

Report,

S... ......

N.B.
.......

NWT

N.S.

N.S.

N.B.

............

239
907

643

2081.

297

228

200
266

824
797

......... 912

......... 800
........ 255

......... ............
Que.
........ ............

N.B.
292

......... 300 to
8 02

N.S.
......... ..........
Ont.

191

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 t 1878
Oonfed- to to
eration. j 1877. 1882.

36, 12101

62

20, 32
1200

...........

...... '' 1

............ 140,

1280

1280

108, 1210.

132

92, 102
1200

............ l04,1204

1222 112,1222

68 138

115014,8,11501

1280

..........I 16

76, 80
"150

108, 1212
86

96

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

A. 1885

1078

1076
1087
1092

1114

1112
1113
112.
1124
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ALPUABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, & c.

B

Bedeque .................. .........................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1831 to 1882 .......... ..........

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment, from lst April, 1873, to 31st
Dec., 1882 .......... ......... .........

Belcher, Thos. D., Supt. Trent District
Works--

Report on the Slides and Booms in
Trent District......................... .....

Bell Robt -
kxtractsfrom Geological Reportdated

lst March, 1858, respecting clmate,
soil, etc., in country around Lake
St. John.......................................

Belle Creek ......... ............................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1873 to 1882..............................

Q

.-

P.E.I.

Ont.

Que.
P.E.I.

PÂQB or APPBNDIx.

Report,
&c.

............
215

260
908

Belleveau Cove......... ........... N.S.

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867,.................

Harbour ....................... .......... ......
Belleville...... ... , ...................................

Harbour ................... .....................
Opening and closing of navigation....

Post office, Custom bouse, &c,.... ......

Belltown..... .... ....................... N.S.
Drill shed ...................... ......... 150

Belœil......... .......................................... Que.
Piers and booms ,...........,................ ......... ....

Benbrook.............................................. Ont.
D rill shed .............................. ......... ......... 196

Benecadie Pond..................................... NS.
Removal of sand bar............ ........... ......... 225

Bennett's Cove .... ... ........ ......... N.S.
durvey................. ........................ ......... 297

Berlin ............. .. ................. Ont.
Drill shed ...... . .........................

Berthier (en bas).................................Que.
Pier.......................... ......... 252

Berthier (en haut).................................. Que.
Dredging...................................... ...... ... 253

Bicquet Island....... ....... ........ Que.
Lighthouse.................................

Big Bay (Colpoy's Range)..................... Ont.
Pier................................... - 269

Big Harbour...................................... NS.
Exuenditure by Local Government

fom 1852 te 1887 ......... . .. .. .

2917

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

F1066 1069 1
to to 1071

1069 1071 1074
1074 1074 1208

( 1208 1208 J

1280
... ........

1071
1074 {10711074

1208

............ 104,1204

............ I 40, 12221112, 1222

190[ ............ 1.........'''

12141 38, 12141

1............

,...........
64

40

88, 981182

1164

108, 1214

104, 1204

108, 1214

116, 1234

134

112

A. 188à

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1072 1072

1078 1114

.........

............
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-ontinued.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and. Expenditure. Revenue.and .

Works at each Place, &c. Q Report,----
. &c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

B
Big Pond... ............... ..........................

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867 ......... ................

Harbour..... ........................ ..... ......
Big Tracadie.........................................

Harbour.....................................
Birchtown .......................

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867.............. . .........

Bird Island................ .......................
Ligbthouse....................... ..... .....

Black Hole .......................................
Survey............................. ..............

Black River ...... ............... ..................
Breakwater ...... ..............................

Black Rock Point.................................
Lighthouse.................................. ...

Blanchard........... ..............................
Drill shed ............... .................

Boar's Head.......................
Lighthouse ................................ ...

Bolson Brook .....................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867.......................
Bondhead ................................. ...........

Drill shed.......................................
Boolser Brook ...... ...... .........

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867,.......................

Bothwell............ .............
Drill shed .........................

Boucherville ........................................
Dredging ..... .............................

Bowmanville .........................................
Drill shed ...................................

Bradford ..............................................
Drill shed .......................... ...... .....

Brandon ......... .......... ...............
Immigrant shed ..............................

Bran tford....... ......................
Drill shed ... .......................
Post office, Custom house, &c........ ..

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

Y. S.

N. B.

N. S.

Ont.

N. S.

N.S.

Ont.

N. S.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

Man.

Ont.

1280
2 .....

228 ............

............

643

297

234

642

200

643

........ ...

192

203

254

191

192

.........

Brantford and Lon Ion Road.............Ont . ..
Brazilian (and Canadian) Mail Line of

Steamships-
Total and intermediate dis-

tances from Montreal to
Rio Janeiro........... ......... 855

Bridgeport .... .................................... N.S.
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867................ .......... ......... ............
Bridges--.e Roads and Bridges.
British Columbia ................. .............. B.C.

Dredge vessels............ ............ ....... ..... ......

Dredgg . ........................... 273to276
I580to582

R
1318

1280

1280

34, 12041104, 1204

34, 1204 104, 1204

62

...........

62

62

132

108, 1210

132

132

116,1236

90, 1198

88,98
1184

I II

1280

1244 48, 1244 120,12441
...... 50 122

111&
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ALPHABETICAL I NI DEX--Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

eQ
Q

'n

o

fr-~..
o -~

p.4

B
-British Columbia-Concluded.

Exppnditure .................................... ......
do Agent and Contingencies ......

Harbours, Rivers and Breakwaters ..... ......

Lighthouses..................................... ....

Mail route (overland). ...... .............. .....
do by Steamers and Sailing

Vessels......... ........... ......

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

............

273to276
658tO582

726
644
897

Public Buildings............... .... ......... ......... 207, 208

Railways.................... ................... .......
Surveys and inspections.......... ....

Telegraph Lines........................... ..

Vessels arrived from sea at the Port of
Victoria-their number, tonnage
and number of men employed......I

Iritish Possessions throughout the World,
with population and area... .........

Broad Cove...... ......................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867. ................. .......
Breakwater.......................

Brockville ............................
Grant's Island Block-house...........
Post office, Custom house, &c...........

Brooklyn (Liverpool)...... .. ...................
Expenditure by Local Government

fron 1852 to 1867.................... ......
Harbour ......................
Opening and closing of navigation...'
Survey.............. ........................

Brooklyn ... .....................................
Drill shed ....................................

Brophy, G. P., Superintendent, Ottawa
River Works.

Report on the Ottawa District Works

Brow n's Brook.......................................
Expenditure bv Local Government

from 1852 to 1867.................
Bruce Mines...........................

Dredging.........................
Brudenell River.....................................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1831 to 1882......................... ...

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment from 1st April, 1873, to 31st
December, 1882 .............

rile ..................... •......

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867................. .......

Ont.

N.S.

Ont.

............
284

756to759
788, 883,
884

939

885

............
219

183

............

218
927
300

191

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1275
............

1...... 1 .

...... .....

............

............

1...... 1

1280

...........

1868
to

1877.

2, 1275
60

6, 1230
1240

64, 66
1264

20, 32,
1202
1148
60
60

1258
to 1261

34, 1204

1878 |
to

1882.

142,1275
136

114, 1230
l18, 1240

134, 136
1264

92, 102,
1202
1148

136
130, 132

1258
to 1261

104,1204

............ ........... 88, 1184

1280
.......... 34, 1206[104, 1206

Que 662
Ont. toOnt. 676

N.S.'

........ ........... 1280
Ont.

......... 271 ............ ...... .... 112,1222
P.E.I. ( 1066 ý069 1

to to I 1071
......... .... ...... 1069 1071 1074

1074 10741
. 1208 1208 J 1208

......... ............ .... ... ... ... ... ....
N.S.

...... ............ 1280
R

1319

{

A. 1888

Revenue.

1868
to,

1877.

1080
1082

1072

1878
to

1882.

1116
1118

1072
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

B
Buctouche ,........................

Harbour............ ........................
Burford.................................................

Drill shed ................ ............... .....

E
0

v .~
-. 0

p4

N.B.

Ont.

Surlington Bay canal................. ............ Ont.

do draught of water....... .....
do openng and closing of nav-

Ig ation ................ .....
Burritt's Rapids....... ............................

Drill shed.........................
Burying Island, Canso .......... ..........

Harbour,........................................Byng Inlet........................ ....................
Lighthouse .....................................

c

Ont.

N.S.

Ont.

cable Head.......... ................. ............ P.E.I.

Expenditure by Local Government,
1841 to 1873................. . ....

caledonia ........... ,............... .............
Drill shed.......... .......................

Calumet (Ottawa River). .......................
Dredging .....................

Campbell'sC ove...... .............
Breakwater........... ...... .................
Expenditure by Local Governmene,

1871 to 1882.............................

Campo-BeIlo..........................................
Breakwater.. ..... ...............

Canada Creek .......................................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867.......................
H arbour......... ................................

do Survey.. ...... ..............
Canadian and Brazilian Mail Line of

Steamships-Total and intermediate dis-
tances from Montreal to Rio Janeiro......

Canadian Pacific Railway ................. '

Distances between Stations (Prairie
Section) ........ ..................

do completed and in operation......
do from Prince Arthur's Landing

to Winnipeg and Westward...
Notes in reference to construction of

railw ay........................................

Ont.

Que.

P.E,I.

N.B.

N.S.

Que.,
Ont.
Man.
N.W.T

PAGE OP APPINDIX.

Report ,
&c.

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.

...,,,I .......... 237, 1210

1152 12, 1152

2411 ............

..... ......

230

..... ,.......
212'
297

855

............

1 280
.... .....

1070
1071
1074
1208

36, 1210

82
1152

104,1204

134

10741208
112

106,1208

1071
1074
1208

108, 1210

34, 12041104, 1204

2,1146 76, 1146

1868
to

1877.

1076
1087
1092

1320

A. 1883

Revenue.

1878
to

1882.

1112,
1121
1124

-- j f-, __ '__
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE 0 APPNDIX.

Names of Placeb
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at eaci Place, &c. Report,
. &c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eation. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

c
Canadian Pacific Railway-Concluded.

Pembina branch....... .................... .. ........ ........... ............ .......... ........... . .......... 1112
1120

Portions of Railway completed....... .. ......... 895
Canal and Land Surveys...... .................. N.W.T .................... 6 78
Canais-

Baie Verte Canal Survey.................. N.B. ........ ............ 4, 1160 76, 1160
! 830

do Synopsis of Reports ................ ......... tot 833
1076 1112

Beauharnois Cana1........... ..... ......... que. ............ 1150 48 76, 80 107 ill
1150 1150 1121

do Dimensions of largest vessel L 1124
which can pass through ...... ......... 824

do Draught of water............. ...... ......... 797
do Opening and closing of naviga-

tion. ........ ............... ......... 912
de Tabulated profile, showing

length, rise, number and di-
mensions of Locks, &c........ ........ 800

Burlington Bay Canal............. Ont. 802 1152 12 78, 82 1076 111
8 1152 1152 1087 1121

do Draught of water.................... 797 2 1 1092 1124
do Openmg and closing of naviga-

tion................... ............. ........ 914
Canal and Land Surveys ........ ......... NWT. .......... ............ 6 78

15 .87 1112
Carillon Canal....... . ................. ...... Que. ........ ... 1154 4,8 76,180 1113

S1154 1154 107 1121

do Dimensions of largest vessel 1 1124
which can pass through .... ......... 824

do Opening and closing of naviga-
tion .................... ..... 916

do Tabulated profile, showing
length, rise, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c..... ......... 814

Cascades or Faucilles Canal (old)..... Que. 1058
Cedars Canal.................. ,.............. Que.

Surveys and estimates...... ......... ......... 835 ............ 1160 1160
1076, 1112

Chambly Canal............. ...... ........... Que. ............ 1158 4,10 76, 80 108 1113.
1158 1158 1092 1121

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through ....... ... 824

do Opening and closinig of naviga-
tion ................................. ......... 915

do Tabulated profile, showing
length, rise, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c. ... .......... 812

Champlain Canal and Glen's Falls
Feeder, U.S., cost of con-
struction,&c. .......... ........ . 811

1321
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.ALPIABETICAL INDEX--Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

c
4anals-Continued.

Champlain Canal, &c.-Concluded.
Dimensions of largest vessel

which can pass through......
do Opening and closing of naviga-

tion................ ...............
do Tabulated profile, showing

len gth, rise or fall, number
and dimensions of Locks,&c

Chats Canal........... ....................

Chute à Blondeau Canal ..................

do Opening and closing of navi-
gation...... ......... ...............

np

.........
Que.

Que.

GCornwall Canal ........... .................. Ont.

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through......

do Draught of water ...................
do Opening and closing of naviga-

tion .. ........ ..................
do Tabulated profile, showing

length, rise, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c.....

eoteau du Lac Canal (old)............... Que.
-Culbute Canal..... ......................... Que.

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through......

Desjardins Canal............................. Ont.
Enlargement of Canals-River St. f Que.

Lawrence Route....................... Ont.
Erie CanaI, U.S-

Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through...... .......

Opening and closing of naviga-
tion............ ...................... .......

PÂIE O APPENDIX.

Report,
lec.

824
797

912

800
1058

841

824

797

824

919

Expenditure...... ........................ i ......... 1............

larran's Point Canal. See Williams-
burgh Canals.

Fort Frances Canal...... ................... Ont.
do Description of Canal, draught

of water, &c ........ .........
Galops Canal. See Williamsburgh

Canals.
Georgian Bay and Ottawa Canal

(projected)...... .................. ......... -

652, 826

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

1 -I

841, 1156

11501 { 10

11601
1150
to

1153

1162
1268
1272

11561{

1150
to

1153

6, 12
7 70, 7 2

1162
1270
1272

1160

78, 821f1150

76, 80
115811

1150
to

1153

78, 84
140, 142

1162
S270

1272

82, 8 >7
1160

1322

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1076f1087

10921,

1076 f1092 L

1112
1113
1121
1124

1112

111

i1124

1076
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and landExpenditure Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. Report, ---
&c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

4Janals-Continued.
Glen's Falls Feeder.

Canal.
Se Champlain

Grenville Canal.................. ........... jQue.

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through...... .......

do Opening and closing of navi-
gation...... ...............................

do Tabulated profile, showing
length, rise, number and di-
ménsions of Locks, &c ....... .......

Lachine Canal................................. Que.

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through
smallest Lock........... .........

do Draught of water..............
do Openmg and closing of Navi-

gation................... ....
do Tabulated profile, showing

length, rise, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c......

Memorandum respecting Canadian
Canals, and also the plans and
models sent to the Paris Exhibition
of 1878... .................................

>Iontreal, Ottawa and Kingston navi-
gation . .................

Total and intermediate dis-
tances, draught of water.
intermediate rise, elevation
above tide-water at Three
Rivers, number of Locks,
length of Canals and Locks,
&C .......... ........................,..

,Murray Canal.......................
do Draught of water..... ... .........

-Ottawa and Rideau Canals. See Ca-
rillon, Chute à Blondeau, Grenville,
Culbute and Rideau Canals and Ste
Anne's Lock.

Ottawa Ship Canal (projected)..........
Surveys-dimensions of proposed

Canal, &c...........................
Passengers (number of) conveyed

through the Canals of the Dominion
from 1867 to 1882..................

Proclamations respecting tolls and
regulations ....... ......,........... ......

... ..... 800
Que

Que
Ont

76, 80
1154

115014, 8, 11501 { 150

824
797

912

814

1058
to

1064

......... 814to817
Ont. 802

797

Que
Ont

......... 838to847

1103
......... 1130

........ 722
R

1323

6, 11601 78, 1160

1076'
1087
1092

1076
1087
1092

A. 1883

1112
1113
1121
1124

1112
1113
1121
1124
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX.-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

C
Canal s-Continue. 

Projected Canas. ..................... ...

Rapide Plat Canal. See Williams-
burgh Canals.

N. S.
N. B.
Que.
Ont.

Pieu 0P APPENDIX.

Report,

830
te

~1 847

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
%ration. 1877, 1882.

Revenue.......................................... ......... ............ I....................... 1 ...........

Rideau Canal............... ................. Ont.

do Dimensions of largest vessEl
which can pass through ...... .........

do Opening and closing of Navi-
gation. .............................. ........ ,

do Tabulated profile, showing
length, rise or fall, number
and dimensions of Locks, & c. .........

River Richelieu and Lake Champlain
route, from Montreal to Albany and
New York-

Total and intermediate dis-
tances, draught of water,
rise or fall, elevation above
tide-water at Three Rivers
and Albany, dimensions of
Canals and Locks, &c.......... ........

River Tay Canal................... Ont.

do Projected .............................. .........

Ste. Anne's Lock...........,................ Que.

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through ......

do Opening and closing of Navi-
gation ................

do Tabulated profile showing rise,
dimensions of Lock, &c.......

St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain
p rojected canal, known as the

aughnawaga Canal project .........
St. Lawrence Canals. ......................

Que.

1 u

816

810
to 813

902

837

837

902

.........
St. Lawrence Navigation.................. Que.

Total and intermediate distan- Ont.
ces, draught of water, inter-
màdiate rise, elevation above
tide-water at Three Rivers,
number of Locks, length and 796to799
size of Canals and Locks, &c. ...... 800803

806to809

a
1324

11541

837
1156
1160

1154

6, 12
1154

1160

4,8,1154

4, 6

78, 82
1154

78, 1160

76, 80
154

76, 78

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 188f.

1082 1l1
1104 i1s

111$1076b j1'
1087 1121
1092

7 11131076 i1
1087 ii3
1092 1i2

1076

. A. 188S
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

.A PAGE oP APPENDI.

Names of Places
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. WReort, 1
& c.ý lPrior to 168 1878 1868 1878
.aConfed- to to to to

eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

Çaual&-Continued'.

C1076 r1112
St. Ours Lock........................ ......... Que. ............ 1158 10 80 1087 1121

do Dimensions of largest vessel 1092 112
which can pass through...... ......... 824

do Opening and closing of Navi-
gation ................... ......... 915

do Tabulated profile showing rise,
dimensions of Lock, &c....... ......... 812

106 1112
8t. Peter's Canal ....... ......... N.S. ............ 1150 4, 8 76, 78 1113

do Dimensions of largest vessel 1150 1150 1088 1121
which can paso through...... ......... 824 19 1124

do Tabulated profile showing rise
orfall, dimensions ofLock,&c ......... 799

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, U.S.-
Dimensions of largest vessel

which can pass through...... ......... 824
Draught of water, &c............ ......... 797, 798
Openng and closing of Navi-

gation...... ............ ......... ........ 911, 914
Tabulated profile showing

length, rise, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c...... ......... 802

8ault Ste. Marie Canal survey. Ont....... ..n......... 6, 1160 78, 1160
8hubenacadie Canal......... ............... N.S. 902
§plitRock or RocherFendu Canal (old) Que. 1058
Table showing the smallest Locks on

the several lines of navigation and
the dimensions of the largest vessels
whicb may pass through them....... ........ 824

Trafficon Canals in Canada and United 1137
States, from 1867 to 1882...... ......... ......... to

1141
0 1112

Trent Canals..................... Ont............ 1158 1158 78, 82 108 1113
41158 i 1088 1121

'Trent River Navigation ........... ......... Ont. 1124
Opening and closing of Navi-

gation............ ................... ......... 918
Total and intermediate dis-

tances, draught of water,
total and intermediate rise
from Bay of Quinté, number
of Locks, length and size of 818
Canals and Locks, &c......... ......... to

I 821
do On rroposed route to Lake 820

Èuron ....... ............. t 8
'Vessels (number of) which passed' 8

through the Canals of the Dominion 1102
from 1867 to 1882 ............... .. ......... 1129

1825
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Coninued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

c
Canals-Concluded.

'ci

4

o -.

Welland Canal... ........................... Ont.

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through
smallest Lock ....................

do Draught of water ..................
do Opening and closing of Navi-

gation......... .................
do Tabulated profile showing

length, rise, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c.

Williamsburgh Canals-
Farra's Point, Rapide Plat

and Galops Canals.............. Ont.

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through...... .........

do Draught of water.................... .........
do Opening and closing of Navi-

gation,...... ................
do Tabulated profile showing

length, rise, number and
dimensions of locks, etc..... .........

Canning .............................................. N.S.
H arbour ......................................... ........

Cannin gton........................................... Ont.
Drili shed ......................... ............. .........

Canso................................................ N.S.
H arbour............................. ............ .........

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, from 1852 to 1867. .........

Cap à l'Aigle ........................................ Que.
Pier ......... ................. ....

Cap à la Roche (River St. Lawrence) ...... Que.
Removal of rock .............................. ........

Cap Chatte River .................................. Que.
D redging . ....................................... .........

Cap Rosier ........ ... ............................... Que.
Lighthouse .........................

Cape Beale ................ ...................... B.C.
Lighthouse .................. ........... .......

Cape Cove ..... .............. ..... N.S.
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867. ......... ...... .. . .... .........
Cape Jourimain............... ..................... N.B.

Li ghthouse .................................... .......
Cape Mabou .............................. .... ...... N.S.

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1851 to 1867 ......... ....... ........ .........

Cape St. George ...................... N.S.
Lighthouse. ...... ................ .........

Cape St. Mary .... ...................... N.S.
Harbour.................................... .........
Lighthouse ...................................... .........

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

824
797

913

800, 802

211

191

221

Expenditure.
1--- - - .-
Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

1152 JI 6, 10
1152

6,1211501 I1150

1204

78, 82
1152

78, 821
1150 1

104, 1204

............ ............ 104,1204

249 ...... ..... ............

...... .. ... ..... ...... 41, 1236

245 ............ 44, 1234

108, 1214

116

116

134

134

....... ... I 1280

643 ... ......... 62 134

.......... 1280

643 ............ 62 132

216 ............ ........... 104,1204
642 ..... ...... 62 132

1326
R

A. 188S

I Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

r111
1076 I 111

1087 1121
1092 1124

1076
1087
1092

1-1 __
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Names of Plac-s
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. 8 Report,
. &c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

O.9 Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

c
Cardigan ............. .. .... ... ................ P.E.I.

Expenditure bv Local Government, 1 1069 1071
1841 to 1882 . ......................... ......... ............ t 1079 to 10714

81074
1208 1208 1208

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment from Ist April, 1873,
to 31st Dec., 1882 .............. ..... ................... .............

Cariboo Island ...................................... N.S. { 1073 1073
Lighthouse ..................... ............ ............ 62 132

Carillon .. ......... .................. Que.

4, 76, 1087 1113Canal .................................... ......... ......... ............I 1154 5r 1 8115 1. 1092 I1121

do Dimensions of largest vessel 1124
which can pass through........ ...... 824

do Opening and closing of Naviga-
tion.. ......... .......... ......... 916

do Tabulated profile, ehowing
length, rise, number and di-
mensions of Locks, &c .......... ......... 814

D rill shed ...... ................................ ......... 177
Carleton ............................................... Que.

P ier ..... ......................................... ......... 245 ........... ............ 108,1214
Carleton Place.... .. ,... ........................... Ont.

D rill shed ....................................... ......... 182
Cascades or Faucilles Canal (old).......... Que. 1058
Cascumpec ......... ...................... P.E.I.

Expenditùre by Local Government 1068 1069 1071
1851 to 1882,....... ................ ..... ..... 109 to 1071 1074

S1208 1208 j 10
Revenue collected by Local Govern-

ment from 1st April, 1873, to
31st Dec., 1882 ................ ............ ........................ 1072 1072

Catalogue Lake........................ N.S.
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867 ......... ............... ......... ............ 1280
Caughnawaga Canal project, or the St.

Lawrence and Lake Champlain pro-
jected Canal....................................... Que. 902

Cayuga ........................... Ont.
Drill shed ............................... 198

Cedars ............................ Que.
Canal Surveys and Estimates,.......... ....... 835 ........... 1160 1160
Pier ....... ....................................... ......... 256 .............. 108, 1214

Chains and Anchors (River St. Lawrence) Que.
Rem oval of . ..................... ........ ...... ......... ............ ............ 44, 1236 116,1236

Cham bly ......... ................... .................. Que.
Barracks, Fort, &c..........,................. ......... 169

C anal............................................. ......... ............ 4,10 5
1158 1087 1113

do Dimensions of largest vessel 112
which can pass through.............. 824

R

1072 107
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGU OP APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at esch Place, &0.

.Ohambly Canal, etc.-Concluded.
Opening and closing of Navi-

gation ...... . .................
do Tabulated profile, showing

length, rue, number and
dimensions of Locks, &c ......

Champlain Canal and Glen's Falls Feeder,
U.S.

Cost of construction, &c. ......... .........
Pimensions of largest vessel which

can pass through ......................
«Opening and closing of navigation....
Tabulated profile, showing length,

rise or fali, number and dimensions
of Locks, &c......................

Chantry Island .............................
Harbour of Refuge ............ ,..............

-Charlottetown .........................
Dominion building .....................
Drill shed .....................
Fort Edward .......................
H arbour........................ ..................

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, 1831 to 1882............

-do Revenue collected byTLocal
Government, from lst April,
1873, to 31st Dec., 1882.......

Marine Hospital ..........................
Opening and closing of navigation....
Quarantine Station..................... ....
Vessels arrived from sea-their num-

ber, tonnage and number of men
employed ........ ......................

Vessels constructed - their number
and tonnage......... .....................

Chateauguay River..........................
Dredging................... . .................

Chatham .......................... ,..............
Harbour............... ......................
Post omce, Custom house, &c.

Vessels constructed-their number
and tonnage.. ...... ........................

Ohatham ................... ..........................
Drill shed......... ........................
Infantry barracks............................
Post office, Oustom house, &c ..........

'Chat. Canal...... ..............
Des-cripu*tit, -ka....................,..........
;ç'enditure ...................................

Report
&c.

Expenditure.

Irior to 1868 1 1878
(Confed- to to,
eràtion. 1 1877. 1882.

112

84,94
1164

94, 1166
1166

243, 1208

1071
1074
1208

I84, 94
1166

94, 1166

116,

f - I I-**-~**-'*-'-*'**-I i

Ont.

Que.

150
151

............
243

.... .... 90906
..... 151

938

943

255

158

1222

............

............

..... ......

............

Ç 1066
to1069

10741208

40, 1222

14, 22
1164
1166
1166

243, 1208

1069
to 1071

1074
1208

............ 44,1234

...........

... ....114, 1166 11869

841
............ 841,'1156

88, 98
1184

Revenu.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1072 1072
1073 1073

1078 1114

1328

A. 1883

Que.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

c
'Cheapside ............... ................... ........

"Drill shed ........ ..........................
Chenal du Moine....................................
.nm!; Piers ....... ............................ . ......

cheticamp ....... . ................
m Harbour......................

2 do Survey and Estimat s...........
C heverie.................. ..... .....................
bL-_Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.... ........ .........
Harbour ..........................

Ohezzetcook Inlet,.................................
* -Dredging... .........................
Ohicoutimi .............................. .....

Distance from Tadoussac, &c., Popu-
lation, &c .......................

Marine Hospital.......... ....................
Pier.......... . ...................

Vhimnev Corner........... ........
Har'bonr (Survey and Estimates).......

<Chiprman's Brook .......................
Harbour..... ......... ......... ........

do Survey ................................
Pier, Expenditure by Local Govern-

ment, from 1852 to 1867.............
Church Point ................................ ......

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867 .........................

H arbour..........................................

Chute à Blondeau Canal.........................
m * do Opening and closing.of Navi-
mT gation......................

Chutes Cove.................. ......................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.....................
Olapperton Island................ ................

Lighthouse............. ........ ...............
Clarksburg ......................

Drill shed ..... ................
Clide River ........ ...............

--,Expenditure by Local Government,
S-from 1852 to 1867......................

C lifton ................................................
r Breakwater ......... ......................

Clinton...... ......... ...............
Drill shed .......................................

Cobourg................ ...........................
ý . Harbour..........................................

do Amount contributed by Har-
bour Trust Commissioners.

C ocagne ......................... ....................
H arbopr ........................................

Cocaigne .........................................
Expenditure by Local Government,

frum 185z to 1867 .........................

10 a-84

PAGE OF APPENDIX.
.n -

4

Q 3< .Report,
-Q&c.

o.c

Ont.

Que.

N. S.

ýN. S.

N. S.

Que.

N. 8.

N. S.

N. 8.

Que.

Ont.

Ont.

N.S.

198

254

226
294

211

220

372
167, 373
248, 373

294

212
297

............

...........
215

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- te to,
eration. 1877. 1882.

............ 226, 1204

1280
............

108,1214

12041104, 1204

...... 1220, 1204

38, 1'14
86, 1172

108, 1214

...... 34, 1204 104,1204

l9nf

12801
....34,

9161...........

............

643

201

...... ......... 1281
N. B.

Ont
......... 200
Ont.
......... 261 1222

......... ............ ............
N. B.
........ 236 ............

N.S.

......... .......... 1281
1329

12041104,1204

............ 1108,12101

40, 1222 112, 1222

68 138

............ 108,12101

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1076;
1087
1092

1113

li
1121

46 v r a. A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

o
Coldsprings ................................

Drill shed ..................... .............
Collingwood....... .....................

Drill shed ..... ....................
Harbour............... ......................

do Amount contributedby North-
. ern Railway Oo.............

Opening and closing of navigation....
Colpoy's Range (Big Bay)......................

Pier............... ............................
Columbus................................. ...........

Drill shed.......... ..........
Colville Bay..................... ...................

Harbour................................ .........
Comeauville ..........................

Expenditure by Local Government,
rom 1852 to 1867.......................

Consecon.......................... ...................
Harbour,..... .............................

Contracts awarded by the Department of
Public Works, from ist July, 1867, to
1st December, 1882..............................

Contrecœur (River St. Lawrence). ........
Dredging ........................................

Cookstown............................
Drill shed......... .................. .....

Cornwall...... ..................

0

va>Q..-.

o *~

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

P. E.I.

N.S.

........ i

Ont.

Que.

Ont.

Ont.

PAG or APPUNDIX.

Report,
&c.

190

192
270

............
911

269

191

241

260

1044
to

1056

192

Canal ........................... ......... ............

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through. .....

do Draught of water..........
do Opening and closing of Naviga-

tion ........ ........ . ......
do Tabulated profile, showing

leugth, rise, number and di-
mensions of Locks, &c.........

Drill shed............ .........
Post office, Custom house, &c...........,

Coteau du Lac Canal (old).................
Coteau Landing......... . . ..................

P ier................................................
Railway Bridge.....................

Cottonwood Canon (Fraser River)..........
Improvements, Estimates, &c............

Que.
Que.

B.C0.
......

Court bouses and jails............ ............... Que.
Courtenay River...... ............. B.C.

Removal of Snags....................... .........
Cove Head ........................ P.E.I.

Expenditure by Local Government,
1861 to 1873........................ ......... .........

824
797

912

800
182

............
1058

Expenditure.

Prior tol 1868 1878
Confed-1 to to,
eration. 1 1877. I 1882.

............. 40, 1222|112, 1222

40, 12221112,1222

............. 3, 12081106,1208

12811

...... 1112,1222

........... 44, 1236

11501 6, 10
1150

78, 82 f
1150

........... ............ 188, 1184

2561 .... 38, 1214
............

273
575to580

273

1330

.....................
............ ............

1068 1069
1069 1070
1074 1074
1208 1208

118
96

118, 1240

A. 188&

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1076
1087
1092

1112'

1121
112

-1-1- 1- 1 . - .-
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Placelkc.

c
Cow Bay.................. ......... .................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867..........................

Harbour........... ... ...... ......... .........
Cowichan River...................... ..... ........

Removal of obstructions,........ .........
Cranberry Head.................. ..................

Harbour.......... . ......... ...........
Cranberry Head Cove ............................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867......................

C rapaud......... ......... ..... ........ ...... ......
Harbour......... ....... ........................

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, 1831 to 1882 ..... ......

do Revenue collected by Local
Government, from ist April,
1873, to 31st Dec., 1882 .....

Cross Hill........................ ..... ...............
Drill shed...... ...............

Culbute Canal.......................................
do Dimensions of largest ves-

sel which can pass
through......... ...............

CushingS................................
D)rill s e ..... .... ..................

Darling's Lake.................... . ................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1861.. ........................
Dawson Route....................................

Description of, &c..................
Fort Frances Canal-Description of,

draught of water, &c..................
Fort Frances Canal-Expenditure.

.c *

.S

B.C.

..

N.s.

.....

Ont.

Que.

Que.

N.S.

Ont.
IMan.

PAGI OP APPENDIx.

Redort,

...........
223

273

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

1281
........... 34, 1204 104, 1204

.... ...... 1.,... 118,1240

216 ............ 34, 1204104,1204

243

............

199
841

824

177

..... ......

646to653

652, 826

1281

..........
1066

to 1069
1074
1208

1281

243,1208
1069

to 1071
1074
1208

..........

4,1156

827

76, 80I1156

82, 827
1160

Total and intermediate distances from
Prince Arthur's Landing to Fort
Garry, Winnipeg. ...................... ......... 825, 877

Transportation Service-(Construc- ç 58 128
tion)..... ......... ............ ........ 1254 1254

do (Staff and 1256 1256
Repairs) ......... ............ ........... 58 128

Delap's Cove......................... N.S.
Harbour ........ y....................... ........ 213 ................. { 104

1204
D'Escousse Harbour............................... N.S.

Dredging.............. ......................... ......... 223 ...... 223,1204
Desjardins Canal.................................. Ont. ........ i 1160
Des Joachims Bridge .............................. Ont. 6541............ ............ 128, 1254

1331
10 a-84k

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1883.

1114

1072

1112
1113

A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OF ÀPPENDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

D
Detroit River ........ ........ ............

Removal of obstructions..............
D evil's Island............ .......................

Lighthouse ................................ ..
Diby....... 1 .1 ... .. ...............Exenitr byl L.ocëal.. Government,
from 1852 to 1867 ........... ................

Ont.

N.S.

N.S.

Harbour ................................. .........
do survey . .................

Opening and closing of Navigation...
Dionne, O., Accountant, Public Works-

Statements of Expenditure on Public
Works in each Province, 1867 to
1×62................................ ........

Tabular Statement of Revenue from
Public Works since Confederation

Tabular Statement showing cost of
construction of Publie '. orks pre-
vious to and since Conederation,
or from their commencement to
lst July, 1882 ............ ...............

Dipper Harbour ............... .....
Breakwater ............... ......................

Distances -
Around Lake St. John (Land route).
Great Circle or air line distances from

principal Ports of North America
and Newfoundland to England and
Japan ......................

Head ot Lake St. Jobn te Baie des
Hal Hal (Land route)...........

Inland Navigation of Can*la-Exist-
ing and proposed routes, with their
principal connections, &c...............

Interprovincial Roads and Land routes
to the Seaboard, Government Rail-
ways and Guvernment Telegraph
lines .......... ..........................

Mlail routes, &c., in Manitoba, North-
West Territories and British Colum-
bia...............................................

Montreal. New York and Liverpool to
San Francisco, Port Moody and to
Yokobarna. Jepan, on the Pacific
Ocean, via United States and Cana-
dian Pacific Railways .................

Ocean routes between the principal
ports of Canada and United States
in North America, and those of
Foreign Countries. .....................

4)cean steai routes throughout the
Wurld, from England to the East
by the Cape of Good Hope .........

N. B.

Que.

Que.

Report,
&c.

Expenditure. Revenue.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1868
to

1877.

........... 146,

...........

1281
............

to1275

......... 794to8471

......... 860to884

......... 888to901

......... 991

850
......... to

858

856

1332

34, 12041

1878
to

1882.

116

132

104

2 to 75176 to 145

1144
to

1275

36, 1210

1144
to

1275

108

A. 1883

1878
to

1882.

1868
to

1877.

1114

1076
to

1109
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ATPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

D
Distances--Concluded.

Ocean steam routes throughout the
World, from England to the East,
or to India, China, Japan and
Australia by overland route.......

Ocean steam routes throughout the
World,from England to the West,
or to North America, WestIndies,
South America, Asia, &c............

Seaports of North America to Galway,
Liverpool, Havre, Ravana and
Rio Janeiro.... .........................

Tadoussac, at mouth of River Sague-
nay, to head of Lake St. John
(river ruute)..............................

United States and Canadian Ports to
Winnipeg, via Chicago and the
Canadian Pacifie route...............

Dominion Steamers-
" Admiral " ....................................
"Advance "...... ..... .......................
"Doris" .......................
"Foxhound "...... ................ .... ......
"Glendon "....................................
"La Canadienne"...........................
"Lady Head "................

"Michigan "..................................
"Napoleon 111."..............................
" Newfield "....................................
"Northern Light" .............. ...........
"Queen Victoria "...........................
"Rescue "..................................
"Sir James Douglas"......................

Dorchester........................................
Penitentiary ......... ................
Vessels constructed-their number and

tonnage ............... ...................
Dredge Vessels-

"Canada".................... .........
"Cape Breton" ..............................
" Challenge". ....... ......... ......... .....
"Douglas"...................

Expenditure ................................. .........
49 n

e.- '

Que.

......

Report,
&c.

901

156

942

............

...........

...... .....

............

.........
.VI 16....... ....... .......... ......... ..........

"New Dominion"........................... ......... ............
" Nipissing"...... ............................ ......... ...... .....
"Prince Edward"........................... ... , .. ...........
"Queen of Canada"....................... ........ ............
Revenue...................... ............... ......... ............
" St. Lawrence".............................. ......... ............
Tug " C. W . Jones" or "Trudeau"... ........ , ............
Tug " Dennis " ................. ............
Tug "George" ....... ..................... ......... ............
Tugs ............................................. ......... ............

1333

Expenditu

Prior to 1868
Confed- to
eration. 1877.

1266
1269
1272

126
127

re.

1878
to

1882.

3 1267
2 1272

............ 14, 11681 86, 1168

1242
1268
1272

....... ....

............

............
1242

48, 1242
48, 1242
48, 1242
48, 1244

70, 72
1270
1272

............
48, 1242
............
48, 1242

..........--

48, 1242

1242
48, 1244
48, 1242

A. 1883

PAGE 0F APPENDIx.

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

10 1 117
1082

118,1242
118, 1242

120
120

140, 142
127>
1272

118,1242
118, 1242
120, 1242
120, 1242

-...--... ".

118, 1242
120

1242
120

118, 1242
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

.5I PAGI OP APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

D
Dredtm' .--

nulgonish ......................................
Bathurst ............................. ...........
Bayfield ......................................
Beauharnois ................................
Belleville. ..................................
Berthier (en haut)............ ..............
Big Pond...... .. ............ ..
Big Tracadie................... ........
Boucherville ...................................
Bruce Mines ........ .......................
Buctouche ....................
Calumet (Ottawa River) ..................
Cap Chatte River....... ................
Charlottetown ............................
Chateauguay River.....................
Cheticamp .................. .....
Chezzetcook nlet........................
Cocagne .....................................
Colliugwood ................. ...............
Consecon......... .........................
ContrecSur (River St. Lawrence). ...
Crapaud......... ..............................
D'Escousse Harbour.......... ..............
East tiver, Pictou................ .......

Fraser River........................

Fredericton ...................
Gabarus................. ..................
Ganannque .................. ........
Gatineau River.....................
Goderich........................... .....
Grand Lake............................ ........
Grand River.............................. .....
Guysborough................. ................
Ha alfax.. ........... ............................
Ravre au Bouché........ ............. ....
Hawkesbury (Ottawa River).............
Herring Cove.. ........ ....... ...............
Horse-shoe Shoal (Miramichi Bay)....
Bouse Harbour.............. ............
Indiaü Islands............. ..........
Ingonish ........................
Joggins.........................
Kaministiquia River (Thunder Bay)....
Ketch Harbour.......... .... ........
Kincardine....... .............
Kingston................... ...........
Laprairie. ... . . ... ........
Larry's River............ ....
L'Ass ption River... .........
E .ingn............. ........ ........
Little Glace Bay........ ........
Little Harbour..................
Livei .ool. ........ .......
Lockeport .......... ......... .. ......

N.B.
Ont.
Que.
Ont.
Que.
N.$.
N.S.-
Que.
Ont.
N.B.
Que.
Que.

P.E.I.
Que.
N.
NS.
N.A.
Ont.
Ont.
Que.

P. E.I.
N.B.
N.S.

B.C.

N.S.
N.S.
Ont.
Que.
Ont.
N. B.

P.E.I.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.'
Ont.

.N.$.
N.B.
Que.
N.S.
NS.
N.S.
Ont.
N.S.

Que.
N.$.
Que.

N.B.
N.B.-

Expenditure.

ReP. ~Prior to 1868
Confed- to
eration. 1877.

228 ............ ...........
239 ............ 6
266 ............ 40
255 ........... ; ............
260 . ......... 40
253 ................
225 ..... 34
228 ..... 34,
254 ............ ............
271 ....... ......
237 .... .........
258...........
245 ........ ...
243 ........... 243
255 ............ 441
226 226
220 220
2e6 ............ .....
270 ............ 40
260 ............ ............

......... ........... 44
243 ............ 243
2ý3 ............ 223
?29 ............ 44

273,
580 to . . 46

582 >
232 232
223 ............ 34
259 .................
258 ........... 44
266 ........... 40
233 ,........... 233
241 .........
221 ..... ..... .....
220 ...... 2...A.
227 .............
259 ..............
220 2........ 20
238 ........... 38
244, ........... 38
225 .................
226 ....... ....
210 ........ ... 34.
272 ............ 42
219 ....... ... .219
267 ............ 40
259 ............ 401
255 ..... .......
221 ....... ....
254 .............
224 34
224 ........ .. .

219 ............
2181. ....
2171 ........... 217

1334

1878
to

1882.

14

112
108
112
le
1Ô4
104
118
11.3
237
112
116
243
116
226

108
112
112
116
243

114

118

104
116
116
112

241
221
220
227
112

238
110
104
104
104
112
219
112
112
110
221
116
104
224
104
104
217

A. 1888

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.
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ALPIIABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

D
Dredging-Continued.

Longue Pointe........................ ........
Lunenburg....................
Mabo........................
Mahone Bay......... ..........
Meaford.......................-..
Montagne River...............----............
Napanee ........ ...... ........
Newcastle .......... .........
New Glasgow. ................................
Nicolet.......................
Nine Mile Creek...................
Oshawa ......................
Ottawa River-

Calum et..................... ..................
Hawkesbury..... ..............
St. Placide........ ...........................

Owen 8ound..........................
.Oyster Pond, Chedabucto Bay..........:
Partridge Island, or Parrsborough

River ............. .........
.Penetanguishene................
Petit de Grat Inlet........................ ..
,Pickering .............. ................... ...
Picton, Bay of Quinte......................
Pictou ......... .............. ....... ... ....
Pinette Harbour..... ...................
Pointe du Chêne, Shediac............
Porper's Pond, Chedabucto Bay.......
Port A lbert........................ ............
Port Burwell...................................
Port Caledonia................................
Port Darlington...............................
Port Dover.. ..................
JPort Hope.....................
Port Mulgrave.............................
Porter's Lake.......... ....................
.Portsmouth................ .....................
Pownal Bay .......................
Presqu'Ile.....................
Ragged Pond............. . ..................
Richelieu River..........................
Richibucto.........................
River John......... ............... ............
Rivière à la Graisse, Rigaud.............
Rivière du Loup (en bas)..................
Rivière du Loup (en haut)....... .........
Rondeau...... ......... ...........

t John.......... ............
John River.............................

St. Placide (Ottawa River)..,............
SaguénayR ver.... ............

Salmôn River.... ....... ......
Sault Ste. Marie................
Bhannonville ..................
.Sherbrooke...................à .............

.e

.B.

Que.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
Ont

P.E.I.
Ont.
Ont
N.S.
Que.

P.E.I.
Ont.

Que.
Ont.
Que.

N.S.

N.S.
Ont.
N.S.
Ont.
Ont.
N.S.

P.E.I.
N.B.
N.S.
Ont.
Ont.
N.S.
Ont
ont.
Ont.
N.S.
N.S.
Ont.

P E I.
Ont.
N.S.
Que.
N.B.
NS.
Que.
Que.
Que.
Ont.
N.B.
N. B.
Que.
Que.
Que.

Ont
Ont.
N.B.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Report,
&cl.

259 ............ 40
229 ... ...... 229
242 ............ 242
236 ............ 36
222 ............ 34
267 ............ 40
264 ............ 40
224 ........... ..... ...
262 ............ 40
263 ............ 40
261 ............ 40
222 222
220 ............ ............
259 ...... ..... .....
243 243
260 ............ 42
221 ............ ............
254 ............ 44
231 ........... 36
230 ............ ............
257 ............ 44
246 ............ 38
253 ............ 44
265 ........... 42
231 ............ 36
232 ............ 44
257 .............

248, 273 ........... ........
258 ........... .
260 ............
272 ...... ......
260 . . 42
220 ..... ..........

112
229
242
108
106
112
112
224
112
112
112

1061
112
243
112
106'
116
108
230
116
110
116
112
1081
114
116,
1161
116
116
271

112, 116
220

A. 1SS3

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

............ ........ . e116
219

........... 34 104
............ 219

............ 40 112
242 242

........... 46 16
......... ............ 112

......... ............. 229
...... ...... ........... 1i0

243 243
............ 40 112

.......... .......... . 112
......... ......... 112

.. .. ...... . 11
............ 40 112
............ 34 106
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

D
Dredging-Concluded.

south (Murray) River.......... ...........
Sydenham River.................. ...........
Sydn ey........................ .... . ............
Tatamagouche River................
Thames River..............................
Thornbury ............... ...................
Thunder Bay (Kaministiquia River)...
Toronto .............................. ...........
Tracadie......... ........... , ......... .......
Trenton, Bay of Quinté...............
Vernon River.......................
Victoria..... ..................... ...............
Vo gler's Cove.................................
Wallace River...... ......................
Washedemoak Lake .........................
Windsor.......... ......... ...
Wood Islands....... ............ ...........
Yarmouth.,.....................................

Dredging generally-
Expenditure .......... .......... ... .........

Dresden........... ...... ......... ...... >........
D rill shed.................................. .....

Dundas....... .............. ........
Drill shed.................. .....................

Dundas and Waterloo Road...............
D undee .......................... .....................

Custom house............. ................
Dungannon.................. ............. ...

Drill shed............................ ...
Dunham..............................................

Drill shed......... ..............................
Dunnville Bridge............. ..................

E

]ads Jas. B., C.E.-
Iteport ou Toronto harbour, with re-

commendations as to the improve-
ments which should be made.........

.

-a
o Q

P.E.I.
Ont.
N,. S.
N.S.
Ont.
Ont.
Ont.
Ont.

N.S.
Ont.

P.E.I.
B. C.
N.S.
N.8.
N.B.
N.S.

P.E.I.
N.S.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

East River, Pictou..................... N.S.
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867.......................... .........
Improvement of......... ........................

3boulements...................... ................ Que.
Pier......... .....................

agg Island ......... .. ........................ N.S.
Lighthouse ..................... ............... .........

Rlliott River.......................................... P.E.I.

Expenditure by Local Government,
1831 to 1873 .................. ,............. .........

Report,
&c.

242
266
225
230
266
270
272
263
228
260
242

275, 558
219
230
234
211
242
216

............

203

196
............

171

200

201
654

516
to528

............ 1281

229.

250 1214

643.

.....,. ... . ...1066
to

1069
1074
1208

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

11721 24, 11721 96, 1172

12541 58, 1254

144, 1232

138, 1214

A. 188&

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

............ i.....,1......
............ 46

,........... ............

............. 46

42
42

............ 34

....... .. ... ......... ...

............ 242

........... 275, 558
............ . 34

...... ...... ..... ......

. 1270

1878
to

1882.

242
116
225
230
116
112
112
112
104
112
242

275, 558
219
230
234
211
106
106

140, 142
1270

1868
to

1877.

1080

1080

1078

1878
to

1882.

1116.

1116'

1114'

128

114

108'1214

132
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
4nd

Works at each Place, &c.

E
Emerson.........................................

Immigrant shed.......... ................. ..
Post office, &c.................

Empires (table of largest).......................
Ennis, F. H., Secretary Public Works-

Synopsis of General Report on Public
works, of the United Provinces of
Quebec and Ontario, from their
commencement to the date of Con-
federation, 1st July, 1867...............

Brie Canal, U.8.....................................
Dimensions of largest vessel which

can pass through......................
Opening and closing of navigation....

Erin........... . ................
Drill shed................................

E scoumains.................-----....-
Harbour......................

Esquim alt...... ....................................
Graving dock..................

Etang du Nord .............................
H arbour..........................................

European and North American Railway...

Exeter.............................................
Drill shed ...................................

Extent (and population) of the Globe......

F

Pairford or Partridge Crop River ...........
Survey, estimates, &c......................

False Duck Island .................
Lifghthouse ..............................

Frarran's Point Canal. Se Williamsburgh
Canals.

Father Point................................
Harbour of Refuge (survey and esti-

m ates) . ......................................

Que.IIOnt.

Ont.

Que.

B.C.

Que.

N.B.
Ont.

Man.

Ont.

Que.

Fenwick . ............................................. Ont.
Drill shed ....................................... .........

Perries-
Gatineau and New Edinburgh.......... .........
Gatineau and Rockliffe...... ............. .........
Hull and Ottawa ............................. .........
Papineauville and Brown's Wharf..... .........
Pembroke and Allumette Island ....... .........
Restigouche .......................................
Revenue.............................--........... .........
Sandwich ..........................
Thurso and Clarence ....................... .........

PAGB OF APPENDIL

Report,

.0

Q -

-2 -

Man.

200
886

1300
to

1302

536

643

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

.90, 1198
100

. . 1116,1234

1 244 2, 1084S 1144

64

320
323
325

144

108,1214
76,

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

j 1076 111Z.
1084

118, 1238

134

1080
............ ....

1080
...... ,..... ....
............ ....

1080
1082
1080

............ ....

1117'
111T
1117
1117T
1117
1117

1117
111T

1337

A. 1883

...........
............

886

1304
to

1308

824
919

200

247

............

244
............

............ ............

............ ............

............ ............

............ ............

............ 1 ...........

.................................... 1 ............
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ALPHABETICAj INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OP .APPENIDIX.

Names of Places
and Exenitr Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. Ber t,
_. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Qonfed- to to to to
ratmiion. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

r
Pisher Grand............. .........
i Expenditure by Local Governuent,

..from 1852 to 18 .........................
Pissiault, H. A., Law Clerk, Departmbent

of Railways and Canals-
Proclamations respecting tolla and

regulations on Public Works.........
7iesherton...... .............. .........

Drill shed.........................
Floods-

Report on the causes of the floods
between Quebec and Montreal....

F orest ...............................................
Drill shed .......................................

Forest Woods of North Americ%, with
their Botanical English and
Freach naar.s, t ie places where
they are chiefly grown, &c..........

Yort Erie.... . ..........................
Dril shed.......... ......................

Fort Frances Canal........ ................
Drescription of Canal, draugh of

wAter, &c.....,..........................
Expe::diture..... ,..... ....... ..........

Fort Garry .. .. .......... ......
Bridge (over Red Rive ...............
Roa ................ ...... . .........

Fort Ingal or Témiscouata Barracks.........
F ort Lawrence.......................................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867 ......................

Fort Lennox (Ile aux Noix) ..........
Barracks, &c..................... .............
Road and bridge.................. .........

Vorts MacLeod, Walah, Cal arry, Saskat.
chewan, Tail Creek, Qu'Àppelle
and Shoal Leke .................

Government Buildings.,..... .... .........
Fort Missisagua.........,.......................

Block House, Magazine, &c ..............
Port Osborne (Winnipeg)............

Barracks ........... . ... ....
Fort Pelly..... .......... .......... ... ......

Barracks ................. ........
Goveroment House..... ................

Fort Tipperairy (St. Andrew's)...... .........
M *tary lipidings...... ..................

Fort lliam Road ..... ..... ............ ......
Worta(Hn.Pd ,

Le ters on the Telegrapl.pd Signal
ervice syste, in the Gal of St.

Jhawrefee, aa4 alpp on tle Norwe-
giaá Tgraph sy ,.sho ng its

portance ini eqneotion with the
4evêlo .pment of the sea. . ske es .
Nor way.........................

Que.
Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

Man.

Que.
N..

Que.

N.W.T

Ont.
......... i

N.W.

N. 1M.

722 to
783

101

448 to
450

203

740to753

198

652, 826
............

651
616to652

167

...........
198

....... 157
Ont. 646to62.

...... îto tif

82, 827
1160

128
128

11 117il? 11741174({ 24 96
....................................1126,1252

........... 20, 12021 92, 1202

204............ , 1198100 1

......... ........ 20, 1200
...... ... ........ 20

58, 1254

92, 1200

1168

A. 1888

......... 1254, 618
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Oontinued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

F
Traser River .............................

Cottonwood ôanon.--hnprovements,
estiinates, &t ...............................

Dredging, renieval of rock, survey,
estitates, etc.......... .....................

4lrederict4n.......................................
Adjutant's offiée...............................
Barraciks........................... ............
Custom house, &c.......... ..................
Harbour..................... ....................
Magazine............................... .........
Post Ôffice, &c . ... . .........

Public Buildings..........................
French Cross . .... .........................

Expenditure by Local Governaient,
from 1852 to 1867 .........................

uller, T mos., Chief Architect, Public
Works:-

report on Public Buildings through-
out the Dominion...... ...............

G

Gaba.us ...........................................
Harbour......................................

Galops COnal-&ee Williamsburgh Canals.
ananoqu ........................................

Dre d ging ....... ... ............... . ..
D rill Shed .......................................

"Gaspé Bay and Harbour........... ...............
G ates C ode ........... ..... . .. ...... ........

Expenditure by pcal Government.
from †85- to 1947 . ...............

"Gatineau Bridge .................. .........
"Gatineau River.............. .... ..................

Dredging............:. ......................
ýeneral Report, 1867-

Synonsis of General Report on the
Public Works of the United Prov-
inces of Quebec and Oatario, from
their commencement to Confedera.
tion .............................................

Qeographical or nautical and staltute
miles (definition of)........................

Geological Survey Ôf Canada-
Extraéts from report respecting the

Saguenay and Lake St. John redions
'eor getown ........................... ;;.

Drill shed ...........................;...
Opening and clâing of kavigatioh..-;;;

Georgetown ......................
Drill .hed........... ..... ;.....

Q +

B.0.

N.B.

N. '3

N.S.

Ont.

Que.
N..

Que.
Que.

Que.

Ont.

Report,
tc.

575to 80

56810582

............
Ifr.i, 152

............
151

147to20s

Expenditure.

Pior toî 1868 1878
.Oonfed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

......... 
.14 ,

............. 2-2
...... .2

....... ..... ;.

221;........... 34, 1201

159
18a
245

......... 
654

258

1304

1308

859

425

151

1839

118,1246

94

94

94
86,94

1168
94,

104
1201

.............. 116, 1236

1214 ............ ............

121t
1252 56, 1252 1?6

............ 44, 1231 116

1H6

A. 1883

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1,078

1878
to

1882.

1,114
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

G
Georgian Bay and Ottawa proposed

Canal.........................................
Gibraltar Point.......... ......................

Lighthouse......................................

Glborne, F. N., Superintenient of Tele-
graph and Signal Service-

Report on the Telegraph and Signal
Service of the Dominion of Canada,
givin an historical account of its
estabrishment, cost of maintenance,
& c ...... ........................................

G ivan ...................................... ...........
Expenditure by Local Government,

froin 1852 to 1867 .........................
Glen'sFalls Feeder. See Champlain Canal.

Gobeil, A., Law Clerk, Department of
Public Works-

}Que
. Ont

Ont.

N.S.

Acta relating to Public Works of
Canada......................... ".

List of Contracts awarded by the De-
partment of Public Works, from ist ......
July, 1867, to Tst Dec., 1882............

Memorandum respecting Canadian
Canals, and also the Plans and
Models sent to the Paris Exhibition
of 1878.........................................

Statement of Sea-going and Coasting
Vessels wrecked on the Sea Coast,
in the Gulf, River and Lakes of the ..
St. Lawrence, in the Dominion of
Canada, from l67 to 1881 .... ,........

G oderich ................... ....... .................. Ont.
Harbour .................. .........

do Amount contributed by the
Municipality, Township of
Goderich ......................... .........

Opening and closing of Navigation.... .........
G orrie .................................................. Ont.

Drill shed ............ .................. .
Government Railways.-See Land Routes

and Mail Service for Index to Tables of
Distances, &c.

Government Telegraph Lines.-Tables of
Distances, &c. -See Land Routes.

Governor's Island, N.Y.. .......... .........
Rise of River Hudson from New York
to Albany ..........................

Grand Lake .......................................... N.B.
Dredging ...........................

Grand Manan........................................ N.B.
Harbour ...... .................................. .........

Grand River........................................ P.E.I.
Dredging ...........................

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

844 to
847

643

756 to

778W1789

{1028to
1031
1044
to1056

1058
.to
1064

(946 to
94

266

910

Expenditure. Revenue.

Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

............. 40, 1222 112,12221 ............

200

902

233....... 33,1232

........... .. .108

241..............241,1232

1340

A. 188&

111*
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Conitinued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

G
Grand River-Concluded.

Expenditure by Local Government,
1841 to 1882 ...... .......................

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment from lst April, 1873, to 31st
Dec., 1882 ................ . ...............

Grand River ........ ............................
Grande Anse. ..................................

Survey ...........................
Grande Anse, Baie des Chaleurs..............

Breakw ater ........ ............ ..... .........
Great circle or air line distances from

principal ports of North America and
Newfoundland to England and Japan...

Green Cove .......... ............
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867......... ................
H arbour .........................................
Survey .......... ........ ........................

Greenwood............ ...... .....--.
Drill shed .......... ....................

G renville ..............................................

Canal................... .....

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through .......

do Opening and closing of Naviga-
tion ............ ...................

do Tabulated profile, showing
length, rise, number and di-
mensions of Locks, &c .........

Harbour ..........................
Griffin Cove .....................................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867..........................

Groscoque ........................--.
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.. .............
Grosse Ise.. ............ ...........

Harbour............. ........... .........

Quarantine station ................. .........

Guelph..........................
Drill shed ........... ..................

Post office, Custom house, &c. ..........

Guerin, Thos , C.E......................
Report on the overflow of Lake Mani-

toba, with sugestions respecting the
lowering of the lake level, and
drainage of the adjacent country....

Gulf Road ......... . ............... .....
Gull Island ..........................

Lighthouse ........................

o *~

Ont.
N.S.

N.B.

N.S.

Ont.

Que.

N.B.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

...........,
.... ......

294

238

857

216
299

191

814
............

......... ......N.B.

Que.

Ont.

Ian.
Que.
Ont.

251

167

200
199

Expenditure.

Prior toi
Confed-
eration.

10661
to

1069'
1074
1208

1868
to

1877.

1069
to

1071
1074
1208

1878
to

1882.

1071
1074
1208

...... 136, 12101108,1210

1281

^ 154

12811

1291

1216
1172

.............

539

646.

644.

4 ...........

64 1.,.........
1341

34, 1204

4, 8
1154

104,1204

76, 80 j
1154

.......... 108

1216 110, 1216
16, 24 86, 96

1172 1172

18, 1186 88,98

56 126

64 134

Revenue.

1F68 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1072 1072

176
1087
1092

1112
1113
1121
1124

A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and *

Works at each Place, &c. ce
8o *

I.

Guysborough ................................... N.S.
Harbour ............................. ,....... ..

H
Hagarsvi11e........................................

Drill shed ............... .......................
Halifax..................................... ...........

Distance to Liverpool, via Cape Clear
Dominion Building..... ..........
Drill shed.................. ..... ...............
Barbour...... .... .........................
Opening and closing of Navigation...
Penitentiary ...................................
Quarantine- station (Lawlor's Island)
Vessels arrived from sea-their num-

ber, tonnaga and number of men
employed..................................

Vessels constructed-their number
and tonnage...........................

H allen ......................... . . ,..................
Drill shed ...... ...............

Hall's Harbour .........................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867........... ...............
Survey and Estimates. .....................

Hamilton.........................................
Custom house (old)......... ................
Drill shed .......................................
Gun shed........ . ...............
Immigrant shed...............................
Post office (old)........................ ......
Post office, Custom house, &c. (new).

Hamupton ..........................................
Harbour........... ............

H antsport.............................................
Survey and estimates.............. .........

Harborville........................................
H arbour.........................................

do Survey and Estimates..........
Harbour dues and transit charges at

Montreal and Atlantic Ports................

Ont.

N.S.

Ont.

N.S.

Ont.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

Barbour of Refuge between Rimouski and
Father Point ................................... Que.

Survey and estimates ...................
Harbours, Breakwaters, &c., generally-

Expenditure............................... .......

PAGE O APPNDIX.

Expenditure.
Report,

art Prior to 1868 1878
Conted- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

2211 ............ ........... 1221,1204

198

853
148
148
220
927
148
148

938

942

200

297

196
196

197
197

14, 22
1164

22, 1164
220, 1204

84, 94
1164

94, 1164
220, 1204

........... 22, 1164 94, 1164
{ 14, 22 84, 94. . 1164 1164

1281

1186

1186
...... 1....,

1186
.......... ,..

28

18, 28
1186

...... ...., .

2131 ............ l............

212
297
464
to

498

320
to

327

{ 71268
1272

1342

98

88, 1186

} 88,98
88, 1186

104, 1204

12041104,1204

70, 72
1230
1270
1272

114, 140
142

1230
1270
1272

A. 188$

Revenue.

1----
1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882;

........... ,114
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

PAGE or APPENDIX.

Report,
Îc.

_______________- I-i--I

H

Harbours, Breakwaters, &c., generally-
Concluded.

Proclamations respecting tolls and
regulations................

Revenue.... ..................
Harrietsville.... ..................

Drill shed......... .........................
H astings .................... ................ .....

Drill shed ... ,...............................
Havre Bouché..........................

Harbour.............................. .....
Hawkesbury (Ottawa River)...... . ..

Dred Ing................... .........
Herring ove................. ........ .....

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 ,o 1867....... ......... ........

Harbour...........................
Herring Cove........ ...........................

Harbour..................,.......................
Hespeler ................ , ............................

Drill shed.,.....................................
High 'water (time of) full and change,

rise of spring and neap tides at
various places .......................... ...

Hillsborough, RiverPetitcodiac...............
Breakwater.....................................

Hillsborough River ............................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1831 to 1873......... .. .....................

Horse-Shoe Shoal (Mramichi Bay).........
Dredging . ......... ............ ...............

H orton......... ......... ......... ......................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.........................
louse Harbour ............................... .....

Dredging ..... .................. ...............
Revenue.........................................

Hudson River-
Declivity of the river from Albany to

New York.......................
Opening and closing of Navigation...

Hudson's Bay and Straits, Navigation of..

Ont.

.4S

Ont.

N.S.

Ont.

Ont.

N.S.

p.e.I.
N. B.
Que.
N.B.

PB.I.

N.B.

N.S.

Que.

.,..

Hudson's Bsy Company-
Grant of North-West Territory ..........
Trading Posts.................... ...

HuIl............ .. ........... ... ............. Que.
Post Office, Custom House, &ç ..........

Huleville ............ . .............. Ont.
D rill shed ........................ .........

724,

Expenditure.

Prior toi 1868 1878
Oonfed- to to
eration. 1877. 1 1882.

2271 ........... ............ 1227, 1206
29 ............ ........... 112,1222

............ 1281
220 ...... ....

235

199314
930
to

935

235
............

244

912
919

390to392
395

398to405

411
896

1343

220,1206

36, 1210

............ 36, 121 108
.......... 1232 1232

1066
to

1069 1074
1074 108
1208 1

.......238, 1210 238p,1210

1281

.38, 

1216 
10

.238 , 1 3,172

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1082 11S

1078 1114
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A LP ABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

Il
lcetormation, currents, &c., Harbour of

Quebec...............................
Ile aux Coudres .................................

P ier .......... ................ ...............
Ile aux Grues ................................. ......

P ier............................................
lie aux Noix (Fort Lennox)......... ..........

Barracks, &c.................................
Road and bridge...............

Indian Islands...... .................. ............
Dredging and protection works.........

Indians Gardens.......................
Expenditure by Local Goverument

from 1852 to 1867................. .........
Industrie ..............................................

Court house and Gaol................
Ingonish.........................

H arbour ..................... ......... ............
do Prices of building materials....
do Survey and estimates .............

Jnland Navigation of Canada, Appendix
No. 30-Index -

No. 1.-Table of distances, St. Law-
rence navigation, from Straits of
Belle-Ile to Duluth,at head of Lake
Superior ..... ......... ...........

No. 2.-Draught of water, St. Law.
rence navigation..... .................

No. 3.-Remarks respecting dredged
channel between Quebec and Mon-
treal, and the draught of water
through the Canals, &c...........

No. 4.-St. Peter's Canal-Length,
size and rise of Canal and Locks.....

Ne. 5.-River St. Lawrence and Canal
navigation, from Straits of Belle-
le to Fond du Lac, Lake Superior-
total and intermediate distances,
draught of water, intermediate rise,
number of Locks, length and size of
Canals and Locks, &c..............

No. 6.-Lake navigation from kead of
Lake Superior to Three Rivera-
length, breadth, depth, area and
elevation above the sea at Three
Rivers ............... .................. .....

No. 7.-Distances between the prin-
cipal places from Montreal to Que-
bec, along the centre line of the ship
channel .................... ..................

No. 8.-St. Lawrence navigation -
Levels of rivera and lakes above tide-
water at Albany and 'Three Rivera

Yo. 9.-Levels established between
low tide-water at Three Rivers and
lowest observed water of Montreal
Harbour at lower entrance of old
Lock No. 1, at foot ot Lachine
Canal .................... ......,

Q

Que.
Que.

Que.

Que.

N. S.

N. S.

Que.

N. S.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

336to342

250

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.

.110,1216

251 ........ ............ 1110, 1216

170
254, 646

11741 24, 1174 96, 1174
126,1252

2251............ ............ 104,1206

,............

226
311
294

796

797

797to799

799

800to803

804

..... 805

......... . 806

......... 8071
1344

96

104,1206

A. 1883

Revenue.

1878
to

1882.

1868
to

1877.

1·078............1 34,

1
........
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ALPIIABETICAL INDEX-Conttinued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

Taland Nav. of Canada-Index-Continued:
No. 10.-Highest and lowest water

levels, and depths at low water on
the lower mitre sill of old Lock No.
1, at foot of Lachine Canal............

No. 11.-Memoranda concerning the
line of levels run to connect tide-
water at Tbree Rivers with water
level of Montreal Harbour.............

No. 12.-Lake Champlain route-dis-
tances, Montreal and Quebec, to
seaboard at New York...................

No. 13.-Lake Champlain route-de-
tails of a similar nature to those
given at No. 5.............................

No.13½.-Champlain Canal-Time and
cost of construction, &c............

No. 14.-Montreal, Ottawa and Kings-
ton navigation-Details of a similar
nature to those given at No. 5.........

No. 15.-River Trent navigation-De-
tails of similar nature to those given
at No. 5................... .

No. 16.-Table showing the smallest
Locks on the several lines of naviga-
tion named, also the dimensions of
the largest vessels which may pass
through them ...................... .......

No. 17.-River St. Lawrence and
Dawson Route-From Straits of
Belle-Ile to Prince Arthur's Land-
ing, and thence to Winnipeg .........

No. 18.--Fort Frances Canal, on the
Dawson Route....................

No. 19.-Openingand closing of Nav-
igation-Lake Superior and chain
of lakes on the Dawson Route-...

No. 20.-Approximate distances from
mouth of Red River down to Grand
Rapid, and thence up to Fort
Edm onton............... ....................

No. 21.-Remarks respecting steamers
and draught of water on route
between month of Red River and
Fort Edmonton, on the Saskat-
chew an........................ ................

No. 22.-Volume of water discharged
from the River Saskatchewan and
fl-om its north and south branches..

No. 23.-Names of vessels navigating
the waters of Manitoba and the
Nortb-West Territories......... .........

No. 24.-Port Nelson, Hudson's Bay...
No. 2.-Projected Baie Verte Canal,

between Bay of Fundy and Baie
Verte............ .........................

»0 0-8

I..

Q .~

o *~

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

.......... 808, 809

......... 814to817

......... 818to823

1880tos33
1345

Expenditure. Revenue.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.

A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

Inland Nav. of Canada-Index-Concluded:
No. 26.-A tabular view of the River

St. John from Fredericton to Grand
Falls, N .B ........................... .........

No. 27 -Projected Cedars Canal.......
No. 28.-Projected Tay Canal.. ........
No. 29.-Projected Ottawa Ship Canal
No. 30.-Table of principal rivers

throughout the world compared with
the rivers St. Lawrence and Ottawa

No. 31.-Memorandum A, on the Ot-
tawa and French River navigation..

No. 32.-Memorandum B, on the pro-
posed Georgian Bay and Ottawa
Canal......... ............................

Intercolonial Coal Co......,.... ............... .
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867................... ......

Intercolonial Railway ............... ...... ......

do Distances from Quebec to Mari-
time Provinces..................

do W indsor Branch .....................
Interprovincial Roads-Spe Land Routes

for Index to Tables of Distances,
&c.

Inverburon......... ......... .........................
H arbour.... .......................... ... ......

J

Janetville .............. ..... ............
D rill shed.......................................

Joggins................ ..........
H arbour......... ......... ........................

Jordan Bay........ . ......... .........
l arbotir...... ...............................

Jordan River .............. .......
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867. ..................

K

N.S.

N.B.
Q ue.

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

Kaministiquia River...................... Ont.
Dreiging. (ce Tr hunder Bay Harbour).
Opening and closing of navigation.... ........

Kamouraska....... . ................. Que.
Gaol ........................... ...

Keefer, S.-
Report and estimates on the cost of

improving the navigation of the
River St. Lawrence below Lake St.
Francis...................................... Que.

PAGE OP APPENDII.

Report,

834
835
837

838, 840

840

842to844

844to847

............

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1281

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

j 2,10851 76, 1119
11441 1144

1222 40, 1222

34, 1206i10 4 ,1206

34, 1206!104,1206

1228

16, 24

112,1228

86,96

1121..... ......

A. 1883,

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

111T
1119

1112

1114

1114

-1-1
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &o. . o

0.-
9ý Q

Kendal ........ ....................................... Ont.
Drill shed ......... ....- ~.......... .. ..... .....

Ketch Harbour.................................... N.S.
Dred ging ....................--- ....... ......... .........

illaly, Lion. I. H.-
Report on alleged obstruction of navi-

gable streams and rivera in Quebec 1 Que
and Ontario by saw-dust, &c. O ...... ont

Rillarney............ ................................ Ont.
Leading Light,................................ .........

Rinburn .......................... Ont.
Drili shed ..................... .........

Kincardine ................ ........ Ont.
Harbour....... ........... .........
Opening and closing of navigation.... .........

Ringsport (Oak Point).................. .... ... N.S.
Harbour............ ............................. .......

do Survey and estimate ............... ........ ,
Kingston ........................ ..................... Ont.

Artillery Park Barracks............. ...... .........
Custom house.................-- ......... ........
D rill shed........................................ .........
Fort Frederick ................... ............ .........
Fort Henrv......... ....... .... ...... ~.. .........

do Military hospital and cottages. ........
do Ordnance yard ...... . .............. ........

H arbour.................. .........
Opening and closing of navigation.... ...

Immigrant Buildings...........................

Military Buildings and Fortifications.
Naval Reserve and Royal Military

C ollege........................................
Penitentiary....................
Post office .................................
Public Buildings..,.............. .....
Rockwood Asy um...........................
Tete.de Pont Barracks ................
Vessels constructed - their number

and tonnage........., ..................
Kootenay.............................. ...............

Custom house..................................

L

Lachine ...............................................

B.C.

Que.

PAGE O APPENDIX.

Expenditure. Revenue.
Re rt,

c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

191

2191............ 219, 1206 219, 1206

584 to
640

644

182

267
910

212
297

185
187
187
185
186
187
187
259

908, 921

183
1871
187

............ |

184

943

Canal................ ........ ............. .

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can paso through small-
est lock........... ......... ......... 

do Draught of water......... ............ '

1347
10 a-85J

1222[ 40, 12221112, 1222

1206 1106, 1206

11861 28, 11861 98,1186j

.......... .

1188

1188
............

40, 1224

18,28
1186

18, 1186

18

28, 1188
28

............
28o

112

88, 981186
88, 98

'186

88
88 98
1188
98
98

1078

...... 
vo8

...... 1............ 102

1 1076
W 48 76, 80, 1071150 1150 1150 108

L ~ ~ .1092

1114

1112
1113
1141
1124

A. 1883

............ 1 34,

,.....
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX--ontinued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, Ac.

L

Lachine Canal, &c.-Conr luded.
Opening and closing of naviga-

tion..... . ......... ..............
do Tabulated profile. showing

leugth, rise, number and di-
mensions of locks, &c..........

Rapids, improveient of.......... ........
Lajoie, Charles, Superintendent St. Mau-

rice District Works-
Report on the Slides and Booms in St

Maurice District. .... .... ...... ........
Lake Champlain Route from Montreal to

Albany and New York-
Total and intermediate distances,

draught of water, rise or fall, ele-
vation above tide-water at Three
Rivers and Albany, number and
dimensions of locks, width of
canals, &c ....... .......... ............

Lake Erie-
Opening of navigation.....................

Lake Manitoba..................................
Report on the overflow of Lake Mani-

toba, with suggestions respecting
the lowering of the lake level
and drainage of the adjacent
country, by H. F. Perley, Chief
Engineer, and Thos. Guerin, C E

Lake Navigation-
From head of Lake Superior to Three

Rivers. Length, breadth,'depth,
area and elevation above the sea
at Three Rivers..........................

Lake St. John Region. ......................
Depth of lake, &c............................
Enlargement uf " La Grande Dé-

charge " ...................................
Extracts from Geological Report of

J. Richardson, dated 31st Dec.,
1857, on bis exploration of the
River Saguenay, Lake St. John,
and its tributaries......................

Extracts from Geological Report of R.
Bell, dated let March, 1858, re-
specting climate,soil and timber,
in country around Lake St.
John ...................... ............

Extracts from Journal of J. L. Nor-
mandin, 1734, respecting his explora-
tion of the daguenay and Lake St.
John regions .................

Extracts from Report of the Geolrgical
Survey of Canada, from its com-
mencement to 1863, respecting the
Aagnenay and Lake St. John regions

Latitudes of various localities, &c.

.-

o *
.s-E

PAGU OF APPENDI.

Reort,
&c. r

......... 1800,

Que.

Man.

810
to 813

902
919

......... 1536to556

Que.

......

804

446
248, 368

1403

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

.''''' '''''''116,

1348

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OF APPENDIX

Names of Places
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. $ Report,
. etc. Prior to 1868 .878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
_ _ _eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

L
Lake St. John Region-Concluded.

Lease of Lake St. John and Saguenay
Territory............ ..................... .......... . 406

Memorandum from Paschal Taché, in
1823, respecting the River Saguenay
and Lake St. John regions, &c ...... ........

Memorandum respecting the Lake St.
John and Saguenay regions, by G.
F. Baillairge, Deputy klinister of
Public W orks...................... ......... .........

Notes respecting André Michaux'sI 446
journev up the River Saguenav,
Lake St. John, the River and Great
Lake Mistassini, &c., in 1792.......... ......... 414

Settlements around Lake St John..... ......... 352
Thermometric observations and alti-

tudes above the sea level, &c......... .......... 358
Tributaries of Lake St. John............. ......... 35

Lake Superior......... ............................ Ont.
Distance from Head of Lake to Liver-

pool, via Straits of Belle-1le and
North of Ireland.......... ..... ......... 851

Distance from Head of Lake to Liver-
pool, via Cape Race and North of
Ireland.. . ........................ ........... ......... 852

Lake Winnipeg-
Vessels navigating, in 1878 and 1879 ........... 829

Land Routes to the Seaboard, Interpro-
vîncial Roads, Government Rail-
was and Goverument Telegraph

Lnes, together with tabl oft
British Possessions throughout the
world, population and extent of the
globe, and table of the largest Em-
pires, &c. Appendix No. 30.

Index to tables of distances, &c.-3
No. 1.-New Road, Quebec to Lake

St. John ........................ ......... 861
Railway-- Quebec to Lake St. John ..... 861

No. 2 -Quebec to Labrador, along the
nortb sbore of the St. Lawrencý.............. 863

No. 3.-Population of Settlements,
Tadoussac to [abrador ............. -..... 864, 865

No. 4 -Prinsce Edward Island Rail-
way and co)nnections................ ......... 866

No. 5.-Quebec to Gaspé Basin, vit
MétapédiaC Road and Railway..... ......... 867

No. 6.-Qutebec to Gaspé Basin, along
South shore of St. Lawrence.... ............ 868

No. 7.-Quebec to Halifax, viii Méta-
pédiac Road and Rnilway ................. 869

No. 8.-Quebec to Hlalifax, viii Témis.
couata Road, Woodstock, Frederie-
ton, t. John and A herest ................ 870

pires &c. ppedix1N. 30
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ALPH ABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGI oP APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c. Report,
&c.

L I
Land Routes to the Seaboard, &c.-Con.

index to tables of distances, &c -Con.
No. 9.-Quebec to Halifax, vilt Témis-

couata Road, Woodstock, St
Andrew's, St John and Windsor,
crossing the Bay of Fundy.................

No. 10. -Quebee to Halifax, rù Témis-
couata koad, Woodstock, Frederic-
ton, St. Jthn and Annapolis, cross-
ing the Bay of Fundy.... . .........

No, 1.-Quebec to St. Andrew's, NB.,
viâ Témiscouata Road, Grand Falls
and Woodstock....................

No. 12.-Quebec to St. John, N.B ,viâ
Témiscouata Roa.d, Grand Falls,
Woodstock and Fredericton...... .....

No 1.-Quebec to St. John, N.B., via
Temiscouata Road, Grand Falls,
Woodstock and St. Andrew' s...........

No. 14.-Quebec to Maritime Prov-
inces, vid Intercolonial Railway.......

No. 15.-Quebec to Maritime Prov-
inces, via T(wiscouata Road and
the railways in the valley of the
river St. John ..... ...... ... .....

No. 16 -Prince Arthur's. Landing to
Winnipeg, by the Dawson route.......

No. 17.-Prince Arthur's Landing to
Winnipeg and westward, by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. .

No. 18.-Government telegraph lines,
constructed and projected. Sum-
mary showing proportion of land
and cable telegraph lines owned
or perated by Government in the
several Province s..................

No. 19.-Table of the British posses-
sions throughout the world, with
their populations and areas in Eng-
lish square -miles...... .............

No. 20.-Estimated population of the
globe.................................

No. 21.-Table of the largest empires.
-Lansdowne........................ Ont.

Drill Bbed. ........... .... .........
Laprairie................. ............ Que.

Barracks .... ..........................
Dredging ..........................

L'Ardoise ......................... N.S.
Breakwater ... ........... .........................

Largest empires (table of)...... ..................
Larry River ...... .... .................... N.S.

Dredging ....................... .........
l.Assomption River ..... ....................... Que.

Dredging......... .... ....................... .........

1350

Expenditure. Revenue.

Prior to 1868
Confed- to
eration. 1877.

............ 34, 1206

221.

254 ............ ..........

18 8 1868 1878
to to to

1882. 1877. 1882.

96, 1174
110,1216

104, 1206

221,1232

116, 1234

A. 1883
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Names of Places u ,.
and Expeudure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. 8 Report,
etc. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

L
Latitudes and longtitudes of principal

Canadian ports .............................
Lawlor's island (Halifax)..................

Quarantine station ............... ..........
L es Ecureuils.............. ... .....................

P ier..........,....... ............................
Letters sent and received, 1867-82............
Levels of river and lakes above tide-water

at Albany and Three Rivers..--. .....
Levels between Three Rivers and Mon-

tre#l ......... ........ ...................
L évis.................. ........ . ........ ,.........

Engineers' Camp ............... . ..........
Fortifications .............. ............. .....
Graving dock.................
Immigrynt shed ........ ..................
Spruce Cliff bouse...........................

Lifting Barge..... ................

Lighthouses ................ ...... ..... ........I
(o Between Chicoutimi and Pointe

aux Roches.......... .,...........
do Entrance to Saguenay...... ......

N.S.

Que.

Que.

Que.
N.S.
N.B.
Que.
Ont.
B. O.

857

148

253
1407

806

808

166
166
331

...........
167
332

642
toj 644

375
384

do Expenditure................... ......... ...........

do do by Department of Marine
and Fisheries .. ............

do Proclamations respecting tolls
and regulations......... .........

Lindsay............ . ..................................
D rill Shed.......................................

Lingan................. ...........................
Harbour. ........................

L'Islet... ..... ....... ...........................
P ier......... ......... ............................

Little Arichat ............. .............
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867..........................
Little Clam Cove..........................

Survey.................. ..................
Little Current......... ..... .....................

Ligbthouse..... ...............
Removal of Rock................... ....

Little Glace Bay........................ .....
Harbour.................................

Little Harbour......................... . ....
Dredging................. . ......

Little Hope Island.............................
Lighthouse .......................
Sea wall, &c .................. ...........
Survey............................................

Ont.

N. 3.

Que.

N..

N.S.

Ont.

N.S.N.S.

N.S.

728

191

224

250

297

644
271

224

14, 22
1164

..... ......

.. ...... 24, 1174

..... ....................
........... 16, 1174

............

126212681272

1216

1281

84, 94
1164

110, 1216

I 86, 96
1174
144

86, 1174

333

62to67 132tol37
1264, 1264

70, 72
1262
1270
1272
1264

64

............ ..... .......

140, 142
1262
127()
1.272
1265

l04
1206

110,1216

134
112,1224

1206

2191 ...... ..... ............ 1104,1206

1351

1080
1082 ili

10781 1114

A. 1SS3
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Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

L

Little River .... . .. ................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867....................
Little Sands..........................................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1873 to 1882..... .............

Liverpool (Brooklyn)... ........... .............
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867................. .........
H arbour.................... .....................

do Survey ..................................
Opening and closing of Navigation ...

Liverpool and Annapolis Road............
Lobster Rocks ......................................

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867.........................

Lockeport ... ............... .........
Harbour. .,........... .........
Opening and closing of Navigation ...

London.......... ................
Oustom House .................................
D rill Shed......................................
Immigrant Shed......... .................
Military Grounds and Buildings.......
Post Office............. . ......... .............
Public Buildings ...........................

Longitudes-
Lengths of a degree of Longitude in

different latitudes, and at the level
of the Sea................... .........

Longitudes and Latitudes of principal
Canadian Ports............. ...

Longue Pointe....................
Dredging ............... ...... ..................

L 'Orignal..............................................
Pier........................................

Low W ater .................................... ......
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867.........................
Lucan........ ......................................

D rill Shed.................. .....................

Lunenburg................ ...........
Drill ýhed ......... ............. .... .......
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867 ..........................
Harbour... ...................
Lighthouse (Battery Point).......
Marine Hospital ................ ......
Opening and closing of Navigation ...

e

-n

'n
o

o *~

N.S.

P.E.I.

.S.

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

Ont.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Expenditure. Revenue.
Report,

&c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

218
300
927
645

217
927

201

202
202
201
201

Que.
........Ont.

......... 20

N.S.

Ont.
,.... 202

N.S.
149

............
219
643
149

927

1352

1281

1281
............

1071
1074
1208

1071
1074
1208

34, 1206104,1206

..... ...... 1217, 12061217, 1206

1188

...........

1224

1281

1281
............
............

t 18, 28
1188

28
18, 1188

18, 28
1188

219,12061
62

90, 98
1188
98

1188
90, 1188

90, 98
1188

98

116

132
84,94

1164

A. 188
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Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

. *

M .,

M abou........................,......................... N.S.
H arbour . ................ ....................... .........

do Survey...................... ......... .........
Maccaleur Passage............................... N.S.

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867................. ...

Maccan and River Hebert.. ................. N.S.
D rill Shed........................... ........... .........

M cAuley's ............................................ N.S.
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867. ................ ........ .........
M cNair's Cove....................................... N.S.

Harbour ................. --. .........
do Survey. ......................

Madawaska River ...................... N.B.
Improvements, &c ....................

Mahone Bay . ..................... ,... . ............. N.S.
Dredging. .................. .............. •...... .........

Mail Service in Canada, Mail Routes, &c.,
in Manitoba, the North-West Territories
and British Columbia. AppendixNo. 30.

Index to tables of distances, &c.-
No. 1-Railway Mail Routes.......... .......
No. 2.-Abstract showing distances

travelled daily with mails on eacb
Railway in Canada, on 1st Nov.,
1882.......................................... .........

No. 3.-Hailway Mail Service be-
tween Thunder Bay, Lake Superior
and Regina ......................

No. 4.-Mail Service to and from
Fort Walsh, Fort McLeod and
Calgary. Conveyance to and from
nearest United States Post Office,
and cost ................. ................. .........

No. 5.-Mail Route proposed to be
established-Regina to west ter-
minus, Fort McLeod and Calgary,
Fort Walsh and Maple Creek ...... .........

No. 6.-Settlements along the route
between Calgary, Morleyville,
Fort McLeod and Edmonton....... .........

No. 7.-Progress of Manitoba and
the North-West Territory............ .........

No. 8.-Statistics showing the rapid
growth of new settlements in
Manitoba and North-West Terri-
tories....................... ................ .........

No. 9.-Notes in reference to thej
construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway......................... .........

No. 10.-Portions of Canadian Paci-
fie Railway now completed ..........

No. 11.-Means of conveyance for
passengers and freight on rivera
and lakes in Manitoba and North-
West Territory.......... ......... .........

Report,
&c.

226 
1 -

226
300

150

... .........

228
300

231

219

889

890

891

891

892

893

893

894

1353

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1868
to

1877.

..... ...... 134,1206

1281

.......34, 1206

1878
to

1882.

104, 120e

104,1206

............ 114, 1232

............ 219, 1206

A. 1888

PAGU OF APPNDIxL

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

............
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PAGE OF APPUNDIX.

Namnes of Places
a PlExpenditure. Revenue.an d-

Works at each Place, &c. u Report,
. etc. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Ooafed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

Mail Service in Canada, &c.-Concluded.
Index to tables of distances, &.-Con.

No. 12.-Hudson's Bay Trading
Poste........................

No. 13.-Remark respecting Mail
Routes, &c., in Manitoba and the
North-West Territories ................

No. 14.-Overland Mail Routes in
British Columbia........ ......... .........

No. 15.-Mail Routes by steamers
and sailing vessels in British Co-
lum bia....... ......... ......... .........

No. 16.-Canadian Pacific Railway-
Distances between stations .... ... ........

No. 17.-C anadian Pacific Railway-
Completed and in operation ....... ........

No 1w.-Table of through distances
frou.United States and Canadian
ports to Winnipeg, viai Chicago
and the Canadian P'acific Route. .........

No. 19 -Comparative table of dis.
tances frem Montreal, New York
and Liverpool to San Francisco,
Port Moody. and to Yokohama,
Japan, on the Pacific Ocean viâ
United States and Canadian Paci-
fic Railways ................. ........

- ain-à-Dieu ........... ............................ N.S.
A.. Harbour.... ...................... ......... .........

M aisonnette ................ .................. ...... N. B.
Lighthouse.... . . ......... .............. ...... .........

Kaitland ...... ............ ........................... N.S.
H arbour.......................................... .........

do Survey ............................... .......
Malbaie ............................. Que.

Court house and Gaol.................
Pier, Pointe au Pic........................... ,........

do Cap à l'Aigle......... ......... ....... ...
Nalpeque............... ... . . ......... ....... P.E.I.

Harbour.............................. ......

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, 1831 to 1882 ............

do Revenue collected by Local
Government frora lst April,
1873, to 31st December, 1882

K anitoba ........ ............... ... , ..............
Boundaries..................................
Expenditure ............................ . .....
Harbours...... ............................
Lighthuuses ................................
Mail Service (Railway)....... ............
Public Buildings .............................

Railways..... ...... ...............

. 49
249

239

. .. . . ............

......... ............

Man.
......... 1403
......... ............
......... ............; 889to891

.. .893, 894
....... 204to206

878 895
899,900

1354

..... ...... 34, 12061

( 1066
to

i 10 9
I 1074
{ 1208
........... «

i .........

......... ...
1069
to

1071
10u74

104,1206

134

104,1206

86
110, 1216
108, 1214

106 1208

| 1071
1074

I 1208

1078

1078

1208 j
..... ........ .... 1072

73, 1275 143, 127,
1230 114, 1:30
1264 1264

18, 20 90, 92
30, 32 100, 102

1202 1202

2, 1148 76, 1148 ...........

1114

1114

1072

1120

A. 1888

............

1216 
38,
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at eacli Place, &c.

b n

Yanitoba-Concluded.

n

O

Rivers and Lakes. ............... ........... ......

do Means of conveyance for pas-
sengers and freight...........

Roads and Bridges ..................
Surveys and Inspections...................
Telegraph Lines ....... .........

kanvers......................... ................ .....
Drill shed ........... ............ .....

Maps, list of-See end of Index.........
Margaree ... .....................

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867. ...--. ..............

Harbour......................................
do Survey ............ ..................

M argaretville ......................... ...............
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867 ...... ........
H arbour..........................................

do Survey ...... .....................
matane ....... , ....................................

P ier................................................
Kather, John-

Report on alleged obstruction of
navigable streams and rivers in
Que»ec and Ontario by saw-dust,
& c .......................... ...................

Ont.

N.S.

N.3.

Que.

Que
Ont

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

272
392to395
536to556
828, 829

896
646to653
654, 877

284
757to759
882, 884

191
1399

226
294

............
213
300

Igeaford ................................................ O nt.
Drill shed ............ ........ ........ ....... 200
H arbour ..... ........ ... ... ................. ........ 270

do Amouit contr buted by the
Municipality of St. V iucent ......... ............

Meagher's Point ................... . N.S.
Lighthouse ....... .............. ......... 643

Measures (French and English) used in 1288
Canada .................. ..... ........ ............ ......... to1. 1297

l erigom ish. ......... ................. ............... N.S.
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867 ..... ......... ............
H arbour . .. .. ......... .... .................. ........ 229

Merrickville ............... ......... ............... Ont.
Drill shed ...... ............... .......... 183

Métapédiac Road .................................. Que. 644
ketcalfe............................................ .Ont.

D rill shed ...... .. .............................. ........ 182
Meteghan Cove ..................................... N.S.

Harbour...... ................................. ,........ 216
do Prices of building materials... ........ 312
do Survey and estimates............ ......... 299

Meteghan River ...................... ........ N.S.
Breakwaters ........................... 215

1355

Expeuditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.

......... 46, 12401118, 1240

............

1281
...... .....

1281
............

58, 1256
............
60, 1258

34, 1206

128, 1256
136

130, 1258

104,1206

34, 12061104,1206

2451 ...................... 110,1216

12241 40, 12241112, 1224

1281
............

1252

..... ..... .

............

104, 1206

56, 1252 126, 1252

34, 1206 104, 1206

44, 1206 104,1206

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

A. 1888

1878
to

1882.
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Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c. o,
Q ~

c
G4

Meteghan River-Concluded.
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.............. ....... .
Michael's Point ........................... ......... Ont.

Lighthouse ................................... . .........
Michaux André-

Notes respectingjourney up the River
Saguenay, Lake St. John, the River
and Great Lake Mistassini, &c., in
1792............................................ Que.

Middle Island.................. ........ ...... N. B.
Quarantine station ...................

Milford................... . ............... Ont.
D rill shed .......... ............................ .........

Miles (definition of) .......... .................... .........
Miminegash ......... .............. P.E.L.

Harbour ..... ..................... ......
Minudie............................. N.S.

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867. ....................... ........

M iram ichi ............................................. N .B.
Marine Hospital ................. ............ .........

Miramichi River ..... ..... ...................... N.B.
Removal of boulders, &c. ................. .........
Tug service ........... ........................ .........

Miscellaneous-
Expenditure ......... ................. ... .... .........

Revenue .........................................
Mistassini River and Lake.,....................

D escriptin, &c.......... ....................
M olasses Hz ,bour.. .................................

Expeiditure by Local Government,
frout 1852 to 1867 ..........................

Molasses and Cole Harbours ....... ...........
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867...........................
Montagne River .............. .....................

Dredging .........................
Expenditure by Local Government,

1831 to 1882 ... .........................

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment from lst April, 1873, to 31st
D ec., 1882 ....... ............... ............

M ontegan.............,............................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.......................
M ontreal...... ......... ...................... .......

Court House ...................... ...........
Custom House (new)...............

do (old) now Inland Rev-
enue offices .............. ........ ......

Que.

N.S.

N.S.

P.E.I.
......... 1

,..... ...

N. S.

Que.

Report,
etc.

............

644

414

158

190
858

243

........ .

158

237
237

........... ,

360to364

242

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to I
eration.

1281

1877.

64

........... 114,1168

.... ............106,1210

...........

......... ..

....... 1

12811

1281

..... ......1066 to
1069
1074
1210

............ 1281

............ ............
173 ..........

174 1174

1356

44, 1232
33, 1210

66. 70,
73, 1270,

1275
............

242
1069 to

1071
1074
1210

24{16, 24
1174

24, 1174

114
108

136, 140,
143,1270

1275
............1

A. 1885

PAG Or APPENDIX.

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.1882.

134

86, 94
1168

1072
1073

1072*
1073·

96
86, 96

il74
86, 96
1174
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &o.
.

o. i

In 1
Montreal-Concludel.

Distance to New York (Lake Cham-.
plain route)...............................

Distance to Quebec, along centre line
of ship channel ............................. .........

Examining warehouse ..................... .........
do Purchase of land - ........

Geologieal Museum building...........
Government House (old)..... ..................
Governor General's office......- .----... .....

do Secretary's office... ........ ,

H arbour.......................................... .........
do Harbour dues and transit

charges at Montreal and
Atlantic ports..... ......... .........

do High and low water levels,
& c. .. . ....--.... .... ...... .........

Hochelaga barracks.......... ........
Immigrant building. ....................... ,........
Immigration station, Mill street.......
Lunatic Asylum...............
Military buildings (St Helen's Island).
Military cemetery.... .... ..................
Opening and closing of navigation ...

Post office (new)....................... I.
do (old)..........................

Public buildings....--............
Quebec Gate Barracks..... ......
Vessels arrived from sea-their num-

ber, tonnage and number of men
em ployed ................. ...................

Vessels constructed-their number
and tonnage ......... ......................

Montreal Board of Trade-
Statement of traffic on railways and

canals in Canada and United ztates,
from 1867 to 1882 ··....... ............

Montreal Board of Trade and Corn Ex-
change Association-

Report on harbour dues and transit
charges at Montreal and Atlantic
ports .................. ........................

Montreal Harbour Commissioners-
Memorandum and memorial respect-

ing the debt incurred in deepenin
the channel between Quebece an
Montreal ........................

Report on the improvements made in
the harbour of Montreal, and also
on the deepening of the channel
between Quebec and Montreal.........

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

810,

............{ 452
to

454
464 to

498
807, 808

176
175

175

Expenditure. Revenue.

Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

........... 16, 1174
1176 16, 1176
11741 24

............

1216

1174

............

24
24
24

453, 1216

1174
24

......... 176 .... ....... 26 1180

........ ,.-. .. ............ .................. 908, 921

173|............

-.....--...
175

1176
............

1137
to1141

464 to
498

Que. 
458 to

462

J452 to
Ques 1 458

1357

16, 1176
24

............

86, 96
1174

86, 1176
96
96
96
96

110, 453
1216

86, 96
96

88, 98
1180
96

86, 96
1176
96
96

A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &o.

Montreal. Ottawa and Kingston navi-
gation ..... ............... ............

Total and intermediate distances,
draught of water, intermediate rise,
elevation above tide-water at Three
Rivers, number of locks, length and
size of canals and locks, &c. .........

M orden ....................... ........................
H arbour...... ................. ..................

do Survey..........................
Morpeth ............. . ..........................

Barbour ...... ....... .......................
Opening and closing of navigation....

Moser's Island..........................
Lighthouse................................

Murray Canal .......................................
do Draught of water ...............

Murray Harbour.....................................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1841 to 1882...................... .... ......

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment, from 1st April, 1873, to 31st
D ec., 1882.............................. .....

Murray Mill Brook River..............
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867...........................
Musq uodoboit Inlet................................

Removal of boulders........................

N

Que.
Ont

N.S.

Ont.

N.S.

Ont. ..

P.E.L.

N.S.

Report,
etc.

{814 to817

212
297

............
927

642
802
797

1066 to
10691074
1210

......... ............

......... 220

Naas River........................... B.C.
Removal of snags............ .......

N anaim o.............................................
Post office ...................... ........

N apanee ... ............ ..........................
Dredging......... ..........................

do Amount contributed by Muni-
cipalities of Napanee, Lennox and
A ddington.............., ........ ........

Narrows between Lakes Simcoe and Cou-
chiching....................

Improvement of channel. ..................
assagaw ey a......... ............................

Drill shed.....................
Nautical or Geographical and Statute

miles (definition of)...................

B. C.

Ont.

Ont.
Ont.

259

............

............

196

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868
Confed- to
eration. 1877.

............ 34, 1206

............ ,.... ......

............ 62
..... ...... 6, 1160

1069 to )
174 r 1074
110 12101210 )

1281
34

1206

........... ............ 118,1240

1224

1238

46, 1236

68

1358

A. 188e

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

1878
to

1882.

104,1206

112, 1224

132
78, 1160

Reve

1868
to

1877.

1072
1073

nue.

1878
to

1882.

107
1073

1202

116, 1236

1381
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ALPHABETICAL IN DEX.-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, etc.

N
Navigation-

Inland navigation of Canada-Tables
of distances, &c., showing existing
and proposed routes with their prin-
cipal connections; also length and
dimensions of canals and locks,
and draught of water throughout,
together with the rise and fall on
each route, &c.....................

Names of various ports which are open-
ed to navigation the wbole year......

Ocean routes between the principal
Ports of Canada and United States,
in North America, and those of
Foreign Countries-Tables of Dis-
tances, &c...................................

Opening and closing of navigation at
the principal ports of Canada, on
the Seaboard and en the Gulf, River
and Lakes of the St Lawrence;
also on the Canals of the River St.
Lawrence, River Richelieu and Lake
Champlain routes, &c...................

Opening and closing of navigation
from Sault Ste. Marie to Prince
A rthur's Landing, and on the chain
of lakes on the Dawson route........

Neebish Rapids.....................................
Improvements, &c...........................

Neil's Harbour....................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.............
Nelson ........ ..................

Drill shed ....... ........... ....................
Nesse Ledge.................................. .......

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867......... ......... .........

New Brunswick....................

.à

8g

Ont.

N.S.

Ont.

N.S.

N.B.

Apohaqui Bridge.... ........................

Reîort,

794
to 847

902
927

850 to
858

906 to
928

827

271

............

196

PAGE oP APPENDIX.

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

............. 46, 1238 116,1238

1281

1281

6541..........

Baie Verte Canal Survey ............... 830to833.

D redge V essels.......... ............... ...... ......... ...... ...... .....
Dredging....................................
Expenditure. ..............................

Harbours, rivers, breakwaters and
piers... ........ ............... ........

High water (time of ) full and change,
rise of spring and neap tides at
varions localities ...............

Lightbouses............................ ........
Mail Service (Railway).....................

.{........... 1230to2391......
............
230to239

292
300to310
313to318
834, 874

314, 930
643

890
1359

1274

3...
.... ..

56, 58
1256{ 4, 6
1162I48
1244

50
72, 127436, 42

44, 46
1230

L 1240

62, 66
1264

126, 128

76, 78
1162

118, 120
1244

122
142, 1274108

114
118

1230
1240

134, 136
12641

A. 1ss8

Revenue.

1868 1 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1080
1082

1078
1082

1117
111e

1114
1118'
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Plae, &c.

4~

0Oo .~

N
New Brunswick-Concluded.

Opening and closing of navigation... ........

Publie Buildings........................ .........

Railways ........................................ .........

Surveys and inspections.............. ......

do Coasts, Capes Tormentine andl
Traverse...........................

Telegraph lines.... .............
Vessels arrived from sea at the Port ofi

St. John-their number, tonnage
and number of men employed....

Vessels constructed at the principal
ports-their number and tonnage.

New Carlisle...........................
Pier............... ...........................

New castle .............................................

Que.

N.B.
Custom house . .... ........................... l.........

Newcastle . .......................
H arbour................................. .........

Newcastle District Works-Se Slides and
Booms.

New Glasgow.........................
H arbour..........................................

New London...............................
Harbour......................................

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, 1831 to 1882.............

do Revenue collected by Local
Government from 1st April,
1873, to 31st December, 1882

New Westminster.................................
D rill shed........................................

h-

Ont.

N.S.

P.E.I.

B.0.

PAGE O APPNDII.

Reort,

907, 927

151to158

t1278, 29230to318

............
759to761
780, 781
880, 884

938

942

245

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868
Confed- to
eration. 1877.

11481

....
I.......

1581............

14, 2022, 32
1202

2, 1148

60

............

1814, 221168

1878
toi

1882.

86, 92
94, 102

1202

76, 1148

136

186
130e 132

1258

110,1218

81, 94
1168

2611......I......|............|112,1224

2291............l............

............

1066
to 1069

1074
1210

1202

36, 1210
1069

to 1071
1074
1210

Government oue........................... ........ ............. .Indian Commissioner's office............. ......... ............
Marine hospital. .......................... 1 ........ ............ 32
Penitentiary............... ........ ......... 208 ............ 20, 1202

Pont office and custom house............ ......... 208 ..... ... 32, 1202
Public Buildings............ ....... ............. ............ 32,

NKew York, U.S.-
Mean rise and fall of tide.................. ......... 902

3iagara ................................................ Ont.
Mfiitary buildings ...... ..,.................... ......... 1971 ............ ...... ....,..

1360

229,1232

106, 1210

1071
1074
1210

162
102

92, 102

92,102
1202
102

on

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1078
1082
1076
1682
1084
1085
1086

1878
to

1882.

1114
1118

1112
1120
1119
1120

1071
1073
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

N
N icolet ...... ..........................................

Harbour of Refuge...........................
Nine Mile Creek.....................................

Dredging........................................
Normand, J. B-

Report on the causes of the floods be-
tween Quebec and Montreal.......

Normandin, J. L-
Extracts from journal respecting his

exploration of the Saguenay and
Lake St. John regions in 1732......

North Sydney. ..............
Harbour........ .............................. .

North-West Territories ..............
Canal and land surveys............. ......
Expenditure.......... .........
Mail service..... ...... ......-.................
Provisional Districts,viz. : Assiniboia,

askatchewan, Alberta and Atha-
basca...... ................................

Public buildings ..............................

Railways................... .....................

Rivers and lakes ..................... ........
do Means of conveyance for passen-

gers and freight..................
Surveys and inspections...................

.Qe

P.E I.

Que.
N.S.

NWT.

......

Telegraph lines ............................. ......

Norval..................... ............................
Drill shed ........................ ..............

Norwood...............................................
Drill shed .......................................

Nova Scotia...... ...............................

Canals.................. .........................

Dredge vessels.................................
Dredging........................ ................
Expenditure..............................

do By Local Government
from 1852 to 1867.......

Harbours, rivers, breakwaters and
piers .......................

High water (time of) full and change,
rise of sprin and neap tides at
various locali.es.................

Li hthouses...... ..............................
Ma1l service (Railway)......... ..... ......
Opening and*closing of navigation....
Proclamations respecting tolls and

regulations on Public Works......

10 a-86

Ont.

Ont.

N.S.

..... .

PAGE oF APPINDIX.

Expenditure. Revenue.
Re ort, - -- --

c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Conted- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

253 ............ ............ 110,1218

243 ........... 243,1210 243, 1210

412

225

............

889to894

1403
206

878, 895
899,900
392to395
828, 829

896
............

757to759
882, 884

196

191

799, 824
902

............
210to230

S210to230
293to300
311to318

874

......... 314, 931

......... 642

......... 890

....... . 906, 927

......... 722to733
1361

.. 106,1206

...... ..... 6, 1162 78
............ 73, 1275 143, 1275

...........

}.........

111621

..... .....
............

1274
1278
to

1283

A. 188.1

92, 102
1202

76, 1148

20, 32
1202

2, 1148

1112
1131

1117
11,18e

............

............|1118, 1240

136

1258

76, 78, 84
1162

118, 120
1244

122
142,1274

104, 114
114, 118

S1230
1240

132, 136
1264

,6, 8
1162

48
1244

50
1274

(34, 42
44, 46

1230
L 1240

62, 66
1264
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OF APPENDIX

Mamnes of Places .Expenditure. Revenue.
and

Works at each Place, &c. 3 Report,
&c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

N
-Nova Scotia-Concluded. f14, 20 84, 2

Public Buildings.............................. 48too......... 22, 32 94, 102
1202 1202

1086 1119
Railways............... ......................... ......... 875 1148 2, 1148 1084 114

Road between Liverpool and Anna- 108
polis......... .......... ............. ... ... ...... .. 645 ........... 56, 58 126, 128

Roads and Bridges-
Euxpenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867................. ..... ......... ........... 1283f276to278
Surveys and inspections............. ...... 293to300 60 136

311to31 8 .f759to761 18 3
Telegraph lines............................... ..... 779, 783 132, 1258i879, 884)1225
Vessels arrived from sea at the port

of Halifax-their number, tonnage
and number of men employed......... ......... 938

" Vessels constructed at the principal
r'f71 orts-their number and tonnage... ........ 942 2 1784
Nova cotia Railway............................. N.S. ............ 11441 14 76 110()84.1 1112

1
-Oak Point (Kingsport) . ........................ N.S.

Harbour......... ................................. ......... 212 ............ 34, 1206 106, 1206 1078 1114
do Survey and estimate............... ..... ... 297

Pier-Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment from 1852 to 1867.................. ......... ...... ..... 1281

Oakvilie.............................. Ont.
Harbour.......................................... ........ 263 1224 40, 1224 112 1078 1114

,Obstruction of navigable streams and
rivers in Quebec and Ontario, 4 1 5841
by saw-dust, &c ............. ...... t.

1 640
Ocean Routes between the principal ports

of Canada and United States,
in North America, and those of
Foreign Countries-A ppendix No.
30. Index to tables of distances:

No. 1.-Quebec to Liverpool, eïa
Straits of BelleIsle and Malin Head,
north of Ireland...... .................... ........ 851

No. 2.-Head of Lake Superior to
Liverpool, viâ Straits of B elle lale
and north of Ireland...................... ......... 851

No. 3.-Quebec to Liverpool, vid Cape
Race and Malin Head, north of Ire-
land .......... ................ ,..... 852

3To. 4.-.Head of Lake Superior to
Liverpool, via Cape Race and north
0f Ireland .................................... ......... 852

1362
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and - Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. i Report, - -
&c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

o Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

Ocean Routes, &c.-Index to tables of dis-
tances- Concluded.

No. 5.-Prince Arthur's Landing to
Liverpool, via Straits of Belle Isle
and north of Ireland............ ......... ··....... 852

No. 6 -Distance to Liverpool from
Halifax, Nova Scotia, St. John, New
Brunswick, Portland, State of
Maine, and Quebec .................... ........ 853

No. 7.-Principal seaports of North
America to Galway, Liverpool,
Havre, Havana and Rio Janeiro.... ......... 854

No. 8.-Canadian and Brazilian mail
line of steamships.............. ......... 855

No. 9.-The principal ocean steam
routes throughout the world, from
England to the west or to North
America, West Indies, South Amer-
ica, Asia, &c............ ....... ............ ......... 855

No. 10.-The principal ocean steam
routes throughout the world, from
England to the East or to India,
China, Japan and Australia by
overland route...................................... 856

No. 11.-The principal occan steam
routes throughout thé world, from
England to the éast by the Cape of
Good Hope.................................. ......... 856

No. 12.-Table of latitudes and long-
titudes of principal Canadian ports .......... 857

No. 13.-Great circle or air line dis-
tances from principal ports of North
America and Newfoundland to
England and Japan...................... ......... 857

No. 14.-Definition of geographical or
nautical and statute miles .............. ..... . 85§

.O dessa ................................................. Ont.
r s .Drill shed ............... .......... ............. ......... 190
Officers of the Department of Public

Works, Commissioners, Assistant
Commissioners, Ministers, Deputy 1310
Ministers, &c., 1841 to 1882............. ......... 1311

Official correspondence, 1867-82............... ......... 1407
Ogilvie Brook ....................................... N.S.

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867........................... ......... .......... 1281

Om em ee................................................ Ont.
n Ürill shed....................................... ......... 191

Ontario ..................... ont. { 652, 797 60 78,82 1076 1112
Canals .............................. 824, 826 1162 6, 1162 8, 82 1082 1118

837to840 1 8 11, 1104 1131
Dredge vessels ........................................ 842to847 1244 48, 1244 120, 1244
Dredging............................. ......... 258to272 .... ...... 60 122
Expenditure .................. ............ 1276 73, 1275 143, 1275

1393
10 a-88½
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE oF APPENDIX.

Names of Places R
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. 8 Report,
.- 2 &c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

C Confed- to to to to -
eration. 1877 1882. 1877. 1882.

o
Ontario-Concluded.

Harbours, rivers, breakwaters, piers 258to272 40, 42 112, 114
and wharves..................................... 288to290 1230 46 16 118 108 111

516to534 1 1240 1240
794to99 L 1240 1240

794to799
Inland navigation of Canada. Tables 800to804

of distances, draught of water, &c . ..... 816to

837to840
842to847

Lighthouses............... ...... ..... ......... ......... 643 1264 64,66 134, 1
Mail service (Railway)..... ............... ......... 889, 890 -
Obstruction of navigable streams and

rivers by saw dust, &c ................. ......... 584to640

Opening and closing of navigation.... ...... 908to922

Proclamations respecting tolls and
regulations on public works......... ......... 722to733 f18,20 88, 92

Public buildings...... ...................... ........ 177to204 1202 28, 32 98, 102
1202 1202

Railways ........................................ ..... 878,896 1148 2, 1148 76, 1148
3 900 1080 1116:,

Roads and bridges ......................... ,. 644, 65 1256 58, 1256 128, 1256 1082 111&
877 > 1109 1135

f688to7198 25 56, 720 126, 7201 1 738 738Slides and boom ........................... 737 738 737,738 1078 1116
73,73 1250 1250 I1082 1118

Surveys and inspections.................. 281283 I 1108 ...
Tug service between Montreal and

K ngston ......... ................... ...... ... ... .. ..... ..... 1 13
Vessels constructed at the principal

ports-their number and tonnage... ........ 943
Opening and closing of navigation-

At the principal post of Canada. on
the Seaboard and on the Gulf,
River and Lakes of the St. Law-
rence; also on the Canals of the
River St. Lawrence, River Riche-
lieu, Lake Cbamplain Routes, &c. ......... 908to928

From Sault Ste. Marie to Prince
Arthur's Landing, and on the
chain of lakes, Dawson route .... ......... 827

Names of various Ports which are
opened to navigation the whole
yeur ... ................ ............. ......... 927

Ordnance proprty transferred byImperial
to ca4adian Government, since 998
30th June, 1867.......................... ......... to

1.1025
Orillia .............. ...................... . ..... Ont.

Drill shed.........................
9854
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

n
4>
4>

4>4>Q ,4.~

2 ~

Orwell ........... ................................. P.E.I.

Expenditure by Local Government,
1831 to 1882 .............. ......... .........

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment from lst April, 1873, to 31st
D ec., 1882..... .............................. .........

Oshawa ................................................ 0
Drill shed ....................................... ..
Harbour.......................................... ..

0tonabee River...................................... O
dttawa...........................

Chaudière Bridge.............................
Drill shed .......................................

do Amount contributed by the
Corporation of the city..

ýGeological Museum Building......... ..
Government workshops. ............ ...... ..
Gun shed ........................................ ..
Major's Hill........ .............. ......... ..
iParliament and Departmental Build-

ings.............................. ..... ..
do Damage by fire ...................... ..
do Gas.................. .................... ..

*do Grounds................................ ..
do Heating................................. ..
do Improvement of ventilation .... ..
do Post office and Rideau Hall, &c.

(water) ...... ........................ .
do Removal of snow ................. ..
do Telephonic service.................. -

Post office (old)...... ............ ............ ..
Post office, Custom house, &c............ ..

Rideau Hall ...................................
do Fuel and light. .............. ..
do Removal of snow............ .

Supreme Court and Art Gallery .......
do (Rent of rooms) .............

ttawa and French River Navigation......

Ottawa and Rideau Canals. See Carillon,
Chûte à Blondeau, Grenville, Culbute

[ and Rideau Canals and Ste. Anne's
Lock.

Ottawa District Works. See Slides and
Booms.

Ottawa River . ..........................

nt.

'nt,
nt.

Que1Ont
Dredging at Calumet .................... I .........

Report,
&c.

191
262'

............

............
181

............
181
179
181

............

177
............
............

179
...... .....
..... ......

............

............

............
..........

181

180

Expenditure. Revenue.
- - - - - - - - - - -
Prior to
Oonfed-
eration.

f 1066
to

1069
10741210

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1069
to

1071
1074
1210

............ 40, 1224

............ ............

............ 158, 1254

1188
..... ......

1190
1406

............

..... ......

............

............

............

1192

179 ............

2818, 28
1190
1406

............
28

............
28
28

28
28

............
28

18, 1192I18, 28
1192

30
30

............
30

838
840, 842

258 ............ ............
1365

1071
1074
1210

J

112
116,1238

128{ 90, 98
1188

138
90, 98

1188

98
90, 98

1190
1406

98
98
98
98
98

100
98
98

100
90,100

1192
90, 100

1192
100
100I90, 100

1192
100

A. 1883

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1072
1073

1072
1073

........

....

{
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Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

o
Ottawa River-Concluded.

Dredging at Hawkesbury..................
do St. Placide ..... .............

Expenditure . .................. ........
Removal of small rocky island below

Union Suspension Bridge............
Ottawa Ship Canal, or Montreal and

Lake Huron Navigation, viâ Ottawa and
Fren ch River ...................................

Surveys -Dimensions of proposed
canal, & c......................... .........

c

'Q

Q -~

Qs..

I Que
Ont

Ottawa Union Suspension Bridge............ Qnt

Owen Sound.......................... .........
Drill shed . ..............
Hlarbour.........................,............
Opening and closing of navigation..

Oyster Pond, Chedabucto Bay ......... ....
H arbour .................. ......................

p
Pacifie Railway. &e Canadian Pacific

Railway.
Paris Exhibition, 1878.

Memorandum respecting Canadian
Canals, and also the plans and
models, &c., sent to the Paris Ex-
hibition of 1877.............................

Park Hill........................
D rill shed............................... .. .

Parisborough ........................................
Barbour.. ....................

do Survey and estimates.......
Lighthouse .................. .................
Opening and closing of navigation....

Partridge Crop or Fairford River.
Survey, estimates. . ................

Partridge Island (St. John).....................
Marine Hospital .:.............................

Quarantine Station......... .................
Partridge Island or Parrsborough River...

Dredging ..........................
Paspébiac ............... .........................

Lighthouse .................................
Pearse, Hon. B. W., Resident Engineer,B.C

Report on the dredging of the Harbour
of Victoria, with a statement of the
work still required to be done.........

Ont.

N.S.

Ot~h
N.

Man.

N.B.

N.S.

Que,

B. C.

Report on the improvement of Cotton-
wood Canon, Upper Fraser River.... B. C.

i

PQIU or APPEDX.

Report,
&c.

..... ......

258

838to847

654

200
269
911

222

10581
to

1064

202

211
296
643
927

{{6

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed-1 to to,
eration. 1877. 1882.

12 A
1254

............

............

12344,46
1238

112
116,1236

116, 1234
1238

258, 1238

56, 58 126, 128
1252 1252
1254 1254 1

1224 40, 12241112,1224

............ 34, 12061106, 1206

..... ..... ............ 1106,12061

536...... ........ 118,12:8

154............... 86, 1170
...... ............ 14 1  86, 9411170

........... 114, 1232

64 134

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

A. 1883

1080
1109

1116
1135

259 ..........
2571. .... .....
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &e.

o
o

o.
Q .~

o *~

P
Pearse, Hon. B. W.-Concluded.

Report on the survey of Fraser River. B. 0.

Peggy's Point........................................
Lighthouse .................................

Penetanguishene....................................
Harbon\r .....................................

Percé....................................................
Breakwater ....................................

Perley, H. F , Chief Engineer, Public Works
Memorandum respecting Toronto Har-

bour, giving a description of the
harbour and of the different urveys
made ofit, &c...............................

Report on the harbours, rivers, &c.,
throughout the Dominion...............

Report on the overflow of Lake Mani-
toba, with suggestions respecting
the lowering of the lake level and
drainage of the adjacent country....

Perth....................................................
Drill shed......................................

Peterborough...... .......... .......
Drill shed...... .... ......... .................

Petitcodiac River..............................
Improvement at Stony Creek............

Petit de Grat Inlet.................. .........
Improvement of channel..................

Petite Nation Bridge.....................
Phillips, J. À..................... ... ...............

Area and Population of the Globe.....

Report on Lighthouses,Roads,Bridges,
&. c.................... ..................... .....

Piaister.................................................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.................
Pickering.............................

Harbour............ ..... .....................
Picton, Bay of Quinté...........................

Harbour..........................................
Pictou...................................... ............

Custom house .................................
Drill shed...........................
Harbour..........................................

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, from 1852 to 1867.......

Mrine hospital .........................
Military storehouse .........................

N.S.

Ont.

Que.

Ont.

Man.

Ont.

Ont.

N.B.

N.S.

PAGU or APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

............ 44,

........ 223 ......
Que. 654 1252

1300
......... to1302

642 to
654

N.s.
......... ............ 1281
Ont.

262 ............
Ont.

......... 259 1226
N.S.

......... 149 ............

......... ............ 1164
......... 229 ............

......... ............ 1281

......... ............ ............
,........ ............ ............

1367

56, 1252,

I

40, 1226

14, 1164

229,1232

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868 1878
to Io

1877. 1882.

134

112, 1226

110, 1218

114

106, 1206
126

112, 1226

112, 1226

84, 94

2291

1- - - 1

.......84,91164
.......... 94
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE or APPUNDIx.

Names of Places R
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. 8 Report, -
Z &c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

p
Pictou-,Concluded.

Opening and closing of navigation....
Quarantine Station.................... .....
Vessels constructed,-their number

and tonnage.................................
Pictou Iàland........................................

Pier ................. ........................
Finette Harbour.....................................

Dredging.... .................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1831 to 188 ' .................. . .......

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment fron ist April, 1873, to 31st
Dec., 1883 . ...................

Plan, Esquimalt Graving Dock..............
Plans, &c., list of (See end of Index.)
Pleasant Cove ......................................

Expenditure byLocal Gov. from'52 to'67
Plympton ........ .......................... ........

Harbour........... ...........................
Point Edward ..................................

Cattle Quaraintine Station...............
Point Pleasant . ................................

Lighthouse ........................... .........
Pointe à Pouliut ...... ........ ........ ........

Projected Ilarbour of Refuge-Sur-
vey, EstimAtes, &c......... ..............

Pointe au Pic, M albaie ........ .................
P ier..................... ..........................

Pointe du Chéie (Shediac>..... ......
Harbour .. ............... ..................
Opening an t elosing of navigation...

Pointe St. Laurent..............................
Lighthous ............. ......................
Pier......... ................... ,... ..........

Pomquet Islaiul............... ....................
Lighthonu.................... ................

Population an.I extent of the globe. ...
Population of British Possessions through-

out the world.............................. .......
Population cf various settlements between

Tadoussa' nid Labrador, on the north
shore cf the St Lawrence....................

Population of the Counties of Chicoutimi
and Saguenay......... ..................

Population, &c., of largest Empires........
Porper's Pond, Ohedabucto Bay..............

Harbour.................. ........ ...............
P ort A lbert...........................................

Barbour ...................... ..
Fort auk Quilles........ .................. .........

Pier ................. .................. ........
Pot t Bruce............ .... ......... ................

Harbour...... ......................
Port Burwell ........ .... ................. ........

Harbour..........................................

N S.

P.E.I.

B.C.

N.S.

N.S.

Ont

Ont.

Que.

Que.

.ntQue.

NtB

nu.

2301............

2421

.... .......

14015
1399

215

............ 

644

320

249

236
907

643
...........

642
886,1300
to 1302

885

864, 865

434
886

222

2671

264

264
1368

..........
to

1074
1210

{14, 22
1164

84, 91

34 106, 1206

2,c 1210 242, 1210
1069]
to 1071

1071 1074
.197 1210
121

, 1206 106

...... 0 1192

64 134

812161110, 1218

1072
1073

1072
1073

1114

....... ,.... 34

121613

108, 1210

134
110, 1218

134

106

112,1226

112,1226

... .. ...... 136, 1210

........... 

62

34, 1206

40,1226

40, 1296

A. 188U

...... .....

1218

1226

1226
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

.A P.Gi OF APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. 8 ,Report, -- _- --
&c. Prior tol 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

P
Port Caledonia......... ..................... .......

Harbour..................... .....................
Port Coborne.................. ........ ............

Custom house....................... ..........
Harbour ......... ...... ........... ....

Port Dalhousie....................... ......
Custon house and Canal office..........
Harbour..........................................

Port Darlington............................. .....
. Harbour......................................

Port Dover............................................
Harbour........................... ............. ,
Opening and closing of navigation....

Port Elgin....... ......... .........
H arbour..........................................

Port George.............. .......................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867 .................
Harbour.................. .......................

Port Greville.. .............
Harbour............................... ....

Port Hil....................................
Expenditure by Local Government,

1873 to 1882 ..............................
Revenue collected by Local Govern-

ment from ist April, 1873, to 31st
Dec., 1882 ...... ................... .........

Port Hood.................................. .........
Harbour.......................................

do Expenditure by Local Gov-
ernment from 1852 to 1867..

do Survey .....................
Lighthouse......................... .....

Port Ho pe......... ...............
Drill shed ................. .........
Harbour...........................
Opening and closing of navigation....

Port Lorne (Port Williams).............. ......
Harbour..........................................

do Prices of building materials....
do Survey and estimate............

Port Louis and Huntingdon Road...........
Port Medway ........... .......................

Harbour..........................................
Lighthouse................... ........

Port Mulgrave....................
Dredging....................................

Port Nelson, Hudson's Bay-
Description, &c...............................

Port Robinson......... ..............................
Inland Revenue offices...............

Port Rowan................................
Harbour...................................

Port Royal.......................
Harbour .........................................

Port Stanley...........................
Harbour .............. ..... ..................

N.S.

Ont.

t.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

N.S.

îN.S

.P....

Ont.

N.S.

Que..
N. S.
N.S.

Ont.
.........

......... .

Ont.

Ont.

2241 ............ ............ 1224,1206

198 1192

262 ............

263 1226
909

268 1226

............ 1281
213 ............

210 ............

227

300
643

191
261
909

213
312
298
6451

40, 1226

40, 1226

............

34, 1206

34, 1206

1071
1074
1210

100

............

112

112

112, 1226

106

106

1071
1074
1110

34, 12061106, 1206

40, 12261112,1226

1282

..........1 .

12261

............ 34,

............ 56, 1252

218 ............
643 ............

222 ............

390, 829

1369

34, 1206
62

222, 1206

........... 100

.......... ....................112, 1228

................... ............ 112,1228

264 1228 40, 12281112,1228

1114

1114

1115

1072

111

A. 1883
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ALPfIABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PÂQE OP APPENDIX.

Names of Places >
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. Report, -
* &c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

p
Port Stanley-Concluded.

Opening and closing of navigation ...
Port Williams .................... ,..........

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867......................

Portage du Fort Bridge ...................
do Amounts contributed by Ontario

Government and Municipality
Portage Island and Preston's Beach.........

Lighthouse ........... .... ...................
Porter Point......... ........ ........................

Exp)enditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867..... .................

Porter's Hil...........................
D rill shed........................................

Porter's Lake,.......... ........................
Improvements, &c............. ...............

Portlan1, State of Maine-
Distance to Liverpool vid Cape Sable

and Cape Clear ..........
Portsm outh..........................................

D redging ........................................
Pow nal Bay ...... ....................................

Expenditure by Local Government,
1841 to 1882.,............. ......

Improvement of channel .............
Revenue collected by Local Gov. from

lst April, 1873, to 31st Dec., 1883
Prescott.............................. ................

Wellington barracks......... ..............
Presqu' 11e............ .... ........................

H arbour..........................................
Prince Arthur's Landing........................

Distances to Liverpool, via Straits of
Belle Isle and North of Ireland ...

Distances to Winnipeg via Dawson
route........................................

Distances to Winnipeg and Westward
vam Canadian Pacific Railway......

Opening and closing of navigation...
Prince Edward Island...............

N.S.

Que.

N.B.

N.S.

Ont.

P. E. I.

P.E.I.
Dredge vessels......,............ .........
Dredging .............. ...........................
Expenditure...... ......... .........................
Harbours, rivera, breakwaters and

piers........

piers ......... ................... .........

do Expenditure by Local Gov-
ernment, 1831 to 1882,.... .........

do Revenue collected by Local
Government, from lt
April, 1873, to 31st Dec.,
1882........................ .........

.......... 1282
6541 ............

200

220

853

259 .......... .
( 1066
tol069

10741210
............

56, 1252

68

62

126,1252

138

134

.......... 1106,1208

............
1069

to, 1071
1074
1210

243,1210

182 ... ............

260 1228 42,1228

852

877

878
827, 911

112,1228

1071
1074J 1210

243, 1210

100

112

............ 1 ........... 48, 12441120, 1244
239to244

239to244

............
1274

1230

( 1066
to

1069i 1074

1370

50 1221
72, 1274 142,1274{36, 42 106, 114

1230 1230
1240 1240
1069 1
to 1071

1071 1074
10741

1072

1080
1082

1072
1073

1072

A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c. Q

P
Prince Edward Island-Concluded.

High water (tin.e of) full and change,
rise of spring and neap tides at
various localities.......................... .........

Lighthouses .........................
Mail service (Railway)..................... .........
Openingand closing of navigation.... ........

Prince Edward Island Railway .,....... .........

Public buildings.............................. .........

Surveys and inspections ..... .............
do Coasts Gape Tormentine and

Traverse ...........................
Telegraph lines................... ..... ......
Vessels arrived from sea at the port of

Charlottetown-their number, ton-
nage and number of men employed.

Vessels constructed at the port of
Charlottetown-their number and
tonnage .....................

Prince Edward Island Railway .......
do Total and intermediate distances,

Charlottetown to Souris.
do do Winter route vid George-

town and Pictou...........
do do Winter route via the Capes.

Proclamations respecting tolls and regu-
lations on public works....................

Projected canals .......... ......

Properties-
List of plans, procès-verbaux and other

documents connected with Govern-
ment, and other property in Quebec
and elsewhere, selected by G. F.
Baillairgé, Deputy Minister of Pub-
lic Works, in tbe Crown Lands
Department, Laval University,
Royal Engineers' office, and Cadas-
tre office, Quebec....... ...............

Ordnance property transferred by
Imperial to Canadian Government,
since 30th June, 1867...............

Statement showing :
lst. Properties purchased or sold

by the Department.
2nd. Properties transferred or aban-

doned by the Department...........

P.E.L

N. S.
N.B.
Que.
Ont.

PAGE or APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

932
............

890
906

866

150

278

943
............

866

866
866

722to733
830
to

847

1034
to

1012

998
to

1025

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

-..... -

1146

1264

2, 1148

14, 20
22, 32

1202
60

1264

76, 1148

84, 92
94, 102

1202
136

136
132

1085 76, 1119
1146 1146

1311

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. I1882.

1112
1118
1119
1120

1112
1119

1076
1085
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

P
-Properties-Concluded.

3rd. Properties transferred by the
Dominion Government to Local
Governments, or by Local Gov-
ernments to the Dominion Gov-
ernment.

4th. Properties leased by the
Depariment.................... .........

'ublic buildings generally-

Expenditure ....................... ............

Revenue ......................
,Public Works-

Acts relating to Public Works of
Canada .......................................

List of contracte awarded by the De-
partuu at of Public Works from
30th J une, 1867, to lst Dec., 1882 ...

Proclamations respecting tolls and
regulations.......................

Synopsis of general report on the
Public Works of the United Prov-
inces of Quebec and Ontario, from
their commencement to the date of
Confederation, lt July, 1867 .........

P ubnico ............................. ..................
Harbour-Expenditure by Local Gov-

ernment,from 1852 to 1867
Lighthouse ........................

Pudding Pan Island..................... .........
Breakwater .....................................

Q
Quaco ............... ...............

Harbour .......... .................. ............
do Survey .................

.Q uebec ....................... ........................
Altitudes of different places above low

water level of the St. Lawrence......
Armoury and gun shed ....................
Bonner property .............................
Cartridge factory (artillery barracks,

fulminate and laboratory buildings
and sifting shed)...........................

'Citadel .......................

do Buildings .............................
do "Cliff " .....................
do do Amount contributed

by Corporation of the City....
Clerk of Works quarters, Cove Fie!d.
Commissariat premises, St. Louis St. .

Q

Q

o *~

Report,
&c.

.982to996

N.S.

N.S.

N.B.

Que.

1028
to1031

I1044
to 156

722to733

1304Itoi1308
............

643

218

234
300

1286
165

............

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1282

1868
to

1877.

20, 32
70, 72

1202
1270
1272

............

............ 36, 1210

1176
...........

......... 160, 164 ............ ............

......... ............ ..... ...... ............

......... 159 ............ 24
163............

. 163
13'l2

A. 1883

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1082 1118

1878
to

1882.

92, 102
140, 142

1202
1270
1272

............

108, 1210

96

86, 96
1176

88, 1176I 88, 96
1176

88, 1176

188
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Place.
and

Works at each Place, &c. *

Q
Quebeo-Continued.

Culler's office ..................................
Custom House (new).................. .....

do (old) now Immigration
office.....................

Distances to Gaspé Basin, along south
shore of St. Lawrence.........

do Gaspé Basin. via Métapédiac
Road and Railway ...----.

do Halifax, via Métapediac Road
and Railway................ .- ..

do Halifax, via Temiscouata Road,
Woodstock, Fredericton, St.
John and Amherst .... ....--

do Halifax, via Témiscouata Road,
Woodstock, Fredericton, St.
John and Annapolis ...........

do Halifax, via Témiscouata Road,
Woodstock, St Andrews, St
John and Windsor ...... ......

do Labrador, along north shore of
St. Lawrence .... ..............

do Lake St. John, mail road.........
de do new road.........
do do railway. . ..
do Liverpool. vià Cape Race and

Malin Head north of [reland
do Liverpool, via Straits of Belle-Ile

and Malin Head, north of
Ireland........... ..................

do Maritime Provinces, via Inter-
colonial Railway....... .........

do Maritime Provinces, via Témis-
couata Road, and the rail-
ways in the valley of the
River St. John....... ............

do New York (Lake Champlain
Route)........... ..................

do St. Andrew's, via Témiscouata
Road, Grand Falls and
Woodstock .................

do St. John, via Témiscouata Road,
Grand Falls, Woodstock and
Fredericton..... ..... .....

do St. John, via Témiscouata Road,
Grand Falls, Woodstock and
St. Andrew's ................... .

District military storehouse....... .......
Drill shed.............................. .........
Durham, Dufferin or Frontenac Ter-

race.........................................
Engineer's Yard, St. Louis Street ....
Fortifications .......................

&e Her Majesty the Queen's Gift...

*0e.o

~

PAGE 0F APPENDIX.

Report,
kc.

165

165

868

867

869

870

871

348,

852,

Expenditure. Revenue.

Priorto 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

1176

1176

24
16, 26

1176

26

..... 851, 853

......... 875

......... 876

......... 810

......... 872

873

......... 874
......... ...,.. ...... ............
......... 166 1178

......... 163 1178
......... 164

....... ............ .................. .......... ............
1373

26

26

............

96
88, 96

1176

96

96
96

88, 96
1178

88, 96
1178
138

A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

0

.0

o j

{

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

Q
-Quebec-Concluded.

Gaol (new )......................................
Governor General's Office.................
Guard houses, magazines and fortifi-

cation walls .......... ......................
Gunnery school.......... ................
H arbour..................... ....................

do Formation, motion, breaking
up, &c., of ice, prevailing
currents, &C .. ...... .............

do Removal of chains and anchors
do Survey and improvements,

River St. Charles........
Immigration shed...................
Inspector of Gas office ...........
Jesuit Barracks, Market Square.....
Kent and St Louis Gates..............
Leased buildings...... ..................
Marine hospital. ..............................
Martello towers ......................
Military buildings. ....................

do Prison, St. Louis Bastion..........
Observatory .......................
Officers' barracks and Garrison hos-

pital, Mount Carmel......................
Old Chateau St. Louis......................
Opening and closing of navigation

(Harbour)...................
do St. Charles and St. Lawrence

Rivers........ ..................
Post office (new)........ ............... .....

do (old).....................
do (temporary).....................

Public buildings..............................
Queen's Wharf buildings ......... .........
Spencerwood..................
Vessels arrived from sea-their num-

ber, tonnage, and number of men
employed......... ................ ......

Vessels constructed-their number
and tonnage ................. .. .....

Water Police station......... ...............
Weighis and Measures offices...... ......

-Quebec (Province of).............................

Canals ........................................... ......

Dredge vessels............... ................
Dredging................ ..........
Expenditure...................
Floods between'Montreal and Quebec.

PAGE 0F APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

162

330

to
342ý
332

253, 330
1405
166

161
163

166
165

164
166

908, 921
924

923
166
166

165

939

943
165

797, 824
835

838-844
902

...244to258

......... 448to450
1314

.. ..

Que.

Expenditure. Revenue.
--..-.

Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

16, 26 88, 96
26 96

............

........ 

............

.... ......

1178

.......... '
1178

74, 330 144,

44, 333

38, 330
1218

26

26{16, 26
1178

............

16, 26

26

16,26
1180

26
26
26

26

116, 333

110
330

96

96
88, 96

1178

96

88, 96

96

} 88,

96

76, 78
80, 84

1162
120,1244

122
143, 1275

1076
1082
1104

A. 1883

1112

1131

...:J.... .... 16
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Coninued.

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and ,Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. 8 - Report,
&c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

Q
-Quebec (Province of )-Continued.

Harbours, rivers, breakwaters, piers 25to28 1230 44, ,8 1078 1114and wharves ............................. 320to342 1240 1230 1230 1082 1118
High 452to513 1240, 1240.

High Water (time of) full and change,
rise of spring and neap tides at
various localities. ..... . .......... 932to935

794to799
Inland Navigation of Canada-Tables 800

of distances, draught of water, 805to810
tc.......... ............... ................. ...... 812to817

824, 825
835

838to844
Lake St. John and Saguenay regions ...... 344to446
Lighthouses ..........--...... ---............... ........ 643 1264 64, 66 134, 136
Mail service (Railway) ........... ......... ......... 889, 890 1264 1264
Obstruction of navigable streams and

rivers by saw-dust, &c.......... .... ......... 584to640
907, 908

Opening and closing of navigation.... ...... 9 912
95916

921to927
Population of the Counties of Chicou-

timi and Saguenay........ ......... 434
do of various settlements be-

Tadoussac and Labrador ......... 864, 865
Proclamations respecting Tolis and

Regulations on Public Works...... ......... 722to733 f 6, 20 86, 92
Public buildings........,............. ........ ........ 159to177 1202 24, 32 96, 102

1202 1202
1076

Railways ............... ........................ ......... 875, 900 1148 2, 1148 76, 1148 1082 1112
j1085 1118

1086
644to646 118 1116

Roads and Bridges .... .................... ..... ' 653, 861 1256 56,58 126, 1082 1118867to874 C .1256 1256 11092 1118
8763 1109. 1135

8 736 736
656to676 50, 52 122, 124 737 737

Sldes and Booms.......................684to711 720 56, 720 126, 720 738 738
736, 737 1250 736, 737 736,.737 1078 1116

738 738,1250 738,1250 1082 1118
1108 113t

'Surveys and Inspections.................. ......... 279to281 ........... 60 136
374, 381

427
759to777 130, 132 I1116

Telegraph Lines .......................... 78, ..... ... ....... 428, 429 il..
784to787l 1258
879 to882

881
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

Quebec (Province of)-Concluded.
Tug service between Montreal and

K ingston.................. .. .... .........
Vessels arrived from sea at the princi-

pal ports-their number, tonnage,
and number of men employed.....

Vessels constructed at the principal
ports-their number and tonnage

Quebec and Lake St. John Railway.........
Length of railway when completed,

sums granted by Federal and Local
Governments, &c ........................

Quebec Harbour Commissioners : -
Report on the improvements in Que-

bec Harbour since Confederation,
on the Graving Dock at Lévis, and
on the operations of the Lifting
Barge ........................ ..................

Queenstown........ ........................... .....
Brock's monument...........................

R

Ragged Pond....................
Harbour ..........................................

Railways:- r
Canadian Pacific Railway.....,....... t

do Distances between stations
(Prairie section) ................

do do completed and in opera-
tion.. ....................-....

do do from Prince Arthur's
Landing to Winnipeg and
westward . ... ............

do Notes in reference to construe-
tion of railway.............. ....

do Pembina Branch........... .........
'do Portions of railway completed..

Coteau Landing railway bridge.........
European and North American Rail-

w ay........ .............. --...... .......

.E

.4

Que.

PAGE 0F APPENDII.

Report,
&c.

939

943

......... 348, 861

Que.
Ont.

Que.
Ont.
Man.
NWT.

Que.

N.B.

Expenditure....................... ............ I........ ......

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

330to3331......

1868
to

1877.

66

1878
to

1882.

136

74, 3331 144, 333

221 ............ ............

..... ............ 2, 1146

899

900

878

89i
............

106,1208

76, 1146

....... ................ ............ 176,1146

1144

1148
- 1 68
(1.72

Government Railways-See Land
Routes and Mail Service for Index
to Tables of Distances, &c. -N.B.

Intercolonial Railway................. N.B. ....
'Que.

do Distances from Quebeeto Mari-
time Provinces......... 875

do Windso Branh............... .......... ..... ...........

2,1084
1144

,70, 72
1086
1148
1270
1272

} 76
76, 140

142,1120
1148
1270

1 1272

2, 1085 76, 1119
1144 1144

A. 188>

Revenue.

1878
to

1882.

1868
to

1877.

107611
1084 J

1076
1085
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGE OF ÅPPENDIL

Names of Places E
and Expenditure. Reveaue.

Works at each Place, &c. Report,
&c. Prior toi 1868 1878 1868 19478

Confed- Io to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 188.

R

Railways-Concludd.
Lines subsidized by Dominion Govern-

ment...................... . . ..
Mail service in Canada ............... ....

Nova Scotia Railway......... ......
........ 889to892
N.S . ............

Prince Edward Island Railway......... P.E.I.
do Total and intermediate dis-

tances, Charlottetown to
Souris............................... .........

do do Winter route viâ George-
town and Pictou... .....

do do do via the Capes .... .........
Proclamations respecting tolls and

regulations.............. .........
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway... Que.

Length of railway when completed,
sums granted by Federal and
Local Governments, &c...........

Revenue............................

Traffic on railways in Canada and
United States, from 1867 to 1882..... .........

Rainy Lake and River.. ......................... an. .
Ram Rock Beacon ...................... ....... N.S.
Rapide Plat Canal-See Williamsburgh

Canals.
Red River........... .............. ,................. Man.

Distance to mouth of River Saskatche-
wan......... ............ ......

Remarks on the navigation of the
river................................. ........

Removal of boulders, &c ......... ......... .........
Vessels navigating in 1878 and 1879... ........

Red River Route-See Dawson Route.
Relief to Fishermen, Labrador................ ........
Removal of snags, rock, boulders, &c.-

Amherst Harbour, Magdalen Islands. Que.
Annapolis Harbour and River........... N S.
Assiniboine River............................ Man.
Bacot Hayes Shoal (River St, Law-

rence)........................... .............. Que.
Cap à la Roche (River St. Lawrence) Que.

Cottonwood Canon (Upper Fraser
River).......................................... B.C.

Courtenay River................. ............ B.C.
Cowichan River............ ......... ........ B.C.
Detroit River.................................. Ont
Escoumains Harbour........................ Que

Fraser River ................................... B.C

Miramichi River..............................

866

866
866

730to732

348, 861

t t I

1148 1148 1148

1144{ 2, 8 76{

1146 2, 1'85 76, 1119
1146 1146

1137
to

1141
. ...... ........... ............ 18,1 3

6131............ 62 134

.. .... ...... 46, 123-1118,1238

... ...........l.. ..... 104,

255 ............ ............ 116
............ .... ....... 44 116

273,
575 to . . 46 118

580 i
273 ...... ............ 118
273 ...... .............18
265 ............ 46 116
247 ............ ............ 116

273,
568 to . . 46 118

580
237 ............ 44 114

3371

1085

1082

1111
1112
1 1l9ý

1118
11.20

10 a-87

A. 188&

N,B

.

.

.

.
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ALPHABETICAL IN DEX.-Continued

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, etc.

R
,Xemoval of snags, rock, &c.-Concluded.

Musquodoboit Inlet. ........... ............
Naas River ........................ ............
Neebish Rapids................... .
Ottawa River.....................
Red River ......................................
Rivière du Lièvre....................
Rivière du Nord...............................
Sackville Iarbour....................
Saguenay River...... ......... ..............
St. John River ..... ..........................
8t. Lawrence River...............

Bacot Haves' Shoal.. ................
Cap à la. Roche...... .........

Sissiboo River.................. ..............
Skeena River..................................
Tobique River........................ ........
Toronto Harbour.........................
Tusket Island...... ............
Victoria Harbour........................
White Point........ .......................

Report (Generail) 1867-
Synopsis of........... ...........

Eestigouche Road...........:..................
Richardson, James-

Extracts from Geological Report, dated
31st December, 1857, respecting
the River Saguenay, Lake St.
John aud its tributaries........ .....

Thermometric observations made, and
altitudes above the sea evelmea-
sured, during exploration of 1870.

Sichelieu Rapids......... .....................
Experimental piers ..... ...... ............

fichelien River................ ....................
Dredging, &c.......................
Maintenance of buoys .....................

N S.
B.O.
Ont.
Ont.
Man.
Que.
Que.
N.B.
Que.
N.B.
Que.

N.S.
B C.
N.B.
Ont.
N.S.
B.C.
N.S.

Que.
Ont.
Que.

PAGE or APPENDI.

Report,
4c.

220
274
271
258
272
257
257
236

248, 373
232

255

215
274
232
263
217

275, 558
218

1304
tol308

641

Que. 1421to4231

Que.
Que.

Que.

Route to Albany and New York...... .........

Ïtichibucto ............................................
kilarbour . .........................

do tug service................... ...
Eichibucto River.......................

N B.

N.B.

............

254
..... ......

810
to 813

902

237
237

............

Sideau Can'1............... ........................ Ont. ...........
do Dimensions of largest vessel

which can pass through............. 824
do Opening and closing of naviga-

tion ................. .............. ......... 9L7
do Tabulated profile showing

length, rise or fall, number
and dimensions of locks, &c. ......... 816

Sideau Hall........................................... Ont. 180
1378

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

........... 34 104

............ ............ 118

............ 46 116
... ...... ..... 258

............ 46 118

.. ,......... ............ 116
,....... ... ............ 116
...... -..... 36 108
.. .......... ............ 116
............ 44 114

............ ............ 116

............ 44 .116
..... 44 114

...... .... ............ 274
,........... ,........... 114

.......... 42 112
........... 34 1C6

...... ..... ............ 114

............ ....... .... 106

.... ....... 56 126

1234

............ 44,1234

............ ............

............ 36

............ 36, 1210

........... ......

11541~ 6,12
1 1154

1 82 284119Z

116, 1234
116

108
108

114, 1232

78,82
1154

90, 100
1192

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1078

1076
1087
1092

1878
to

1882.

111

1112
1113
1121
1124
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

R
Rideau Hall-Concluded.

Fuel and light......... ..................--.. .
Removal of snow................... .

Rimouski .. ......................................
Opening and closing of navigation...
Pier ..........................
Projected Harbour of Refuge-surveys,

estim ates, &c......... ................ .
Rise (mean) and fatll of tide at Albany

and New York............................
River Dennis .........................

Expenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867 .........................

River John........................ ....................
Dredging ........................................

R iver Philip ..........................................
Drill shed......... . ........ --.......
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to.1867 .......................
River St. Charles......... ....................

Survey and improvements....... ........

River Tay Canal....................................
do projected ...............

Rivers generally-
Act for better protection of navigable

streams and rivera ......... ...............
Expenditure ....... ............
Proclamations respecting tolls and

regulations . ........ ...................
Table of priacipal rivera throughout

the world compared with the Rivers
St. Lawrence and Ottawa .............

Rivière à la Graisse, Rigaud ..............
Dredging ...................................

Rivière Blanche. ........ ......................
P ier............... .................. ...............

Rivière du Lièvre .......................
Renoval of boulders, &c..........

Rivière du Loup (en bas) ........................

Pier and dredging............................
Rivière da Loup (en haut).. ...............

Improvement of channel ...................
Rivière du Nord ... .. .........................

Removal of boulders.....................
Rivière Ouelle .......... ....................

P ier ..................................... .........
Roads and Bridges-

Apohaqui Bridge...... ..................
Boats for transportation service.........
Brantford and London Road .............
Coteau Landing Railway Bridge. .....
Dawson Route ..............................

Ici

e

.4

N.S.

Que.

Ont.

Que.

Que.

Que.

Que.

Que.

Que.

Que.

Ont.
Que.
Ont.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Expenditure.
Report,

etc.

907
246, 321

320to327

902

............

230

150

. ..........253
330

1405
837
837

639
............

722to724

840

257

246

257

246

253

257

249

654
............

Man.

Description of, &c.................1646to6531
1379

10 a-8'ii

Prior to 1868
Confed- to
eration. 1877.

........... 30

........... 30

1218 38, 1218

1282

1282......
837, 1156............

I1268

38
330

1218>

............
70, 72

1270
1272

............ 144, 1234

1 Revenue.

1878
to

1882.

100
100

110

230
1232

110, 330

78, 1160

140, 142
1270
1272

116,1234

121l 1110,1218

1218| 38, 1218

...... ...... 44, 1234

1234 ............

116,1234
110I 116

1218
t 1234

116

116, 1234

12201 38, 12201110,1220

56, 1252
58

1868
to

1877.

1078

107

107

1878
to

1882.

1115

8 1115

8 1115

1261
1281 loBo l 1e

A. 1S83
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

R
Roads and Bridges- Concluded.

Dawson Route-Concluded.
Fort Frances Canal-Description

of, draught of water, &c.......
Fort Frances Canal-Expendi-

ture............ .......................
Total and intermediate distances

from Prince Arthur's Landing
to Fort Garry, Winnipeg ......

Des Joachims Bridge ........................
Dundas and Waterloo road........ .....
D*nnville bridge...................... . .....

Expenditure .................. .

Fort Garry bridge (over Red River)..
do road ..............................

Fort William road....... ............... .....
Gatineau bridge ............. ................
Gulf road....................................
Ile aux Noix (roadway and bridging)..
Interprovincial roads. Table of dis-

tances. See Land routes.
Mail road between Liverpool and

Annapolis ................... p .............
Métapédiac road ......... ................
Ottawa, Chaudiere bridge................

Ottawa Union Suspension bridge.... {
Petite Nation bridge.........................
Port Louis and Huntingdon road.......
Portage du Fort bridge.....................

do Amoints contributed by On-
tario Gov. and Municipality.

Proclamations respecting tolls and
regulations ..................................

Red River route and transportation
service (construction).....

do do (staff and repairs) j
Restigouche road................ .............
Revenue ........................ ................
St. Valentin bridge ........ . ...............
Témiscouata road...........................
Windsor and Scugog roads...............
York roads .....................................

Robinson .........................................
Drill shed........................................

Rocher Bay....................... .................
Cribwork ............... ........................

Rondeau.................. ........ ........ .......
Harbour ..........................................

do Amount contributed by Coun-
cil, County of Kent.

o-

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Reporti
&c. 1

652, 826

............

Expenditure. Revenue.

Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

.825, 877
Ont. 654 ............
Ont. ............ ...... .....
Ont. 654 1254

......... .......... ' 1272

Man. 654 ...........
1an. 616to652 ......... ...
Ont. 646to652 ............
Que. 654 1252
Que. 646 ............
Que. 254, 646; ............

N.S.
Que.
Ont.
Que
Ont.
Que.
Que.
Que.

645
644

t 654

654
654
654

......... 1728to731

Ont.
Man.
Ont.
Man.
Que.

Que,
Que.
Ont.
Ont.
Que.

N.B.

Ont.

646
to 653

616to653
644

............
654
644

615

170

235

265

I.

...........
1252

............

1252
1254

1252
............
............

............

............

........... ,.

827
1160

............

58, 1254
58, 70

72
1270

I 1272
58, 1256
58, 1256
58,1254
56, 1252

56
............

56
56, 1252
58,"1254

56, 58{1252
1254

56, 1252
56, 1252
56, 1252

68

82, 827
1160

128, 1254

128
128, 140

142
1270
1272

128
128
128

'126
126

126, 1252

126
126, 1252

128
126, 128

1252
1254
126
126

126, 1252

138

128 1254
1256
128
126

............

1252 126, 1252
58 128
68 128

...... 108, 1210

1228[ 42, 12281112, 1228

..... ... .... 1 138

1080
1109

1080

1082

1080

A. 1883

1116;
1135

1116

1116~

............
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ALPH AB ETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

R

Rosa, Jos., Superintendent slide and
booms, Saguenay district-

Report on the slide and booms in the
Saguenay tiver district ................

,Roseway River.............. ........................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867.........................
Ros' Creek...... ........................

Survey ............ ~ ............................
ýR ound Bay .................................... ...

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867................

Rustico .. ......................... ..
H arbour ...... ................... ................

do Expenditure by Local Gov-
ernment, 1841 to 1882........

do Revenue collected by Local
Government,from Ist April,
1873, to 31st Dec , 1882.....

s
Sackville ............... .J ..........................

Harbour ......................
Marine Hospital..............................

Safe Harbour ........................................
Pier-Expenditure by Local Govern-

ment, from 1852 to 1867.... ..... .......
Sag uenay District Works 'ee Slides and
MBooms.
Saguenay region. .................

Coasting trade in the Counties of
Saguenay, Chicoutimi and Charle-
voix, from 1875 to 188C ..................

Enlargement of " Le Grande Dé-
charge"..............................

Extracts from Geological Report of J.
Richardson, dated 31st Dec., 1857,
on bis exploration of the River
Saguenay, Lake St. John and its
tributaries ........... ......... ........

I.

0 a

-J

Que.
N.S.

N.S.

P.E.L.

N.B.

N.S.

Que.

PAGE OF APPENDIX

Report,
etc.

656

............

297

............

240

{436to
439

248, 368
1403

Extracts from journal of J. L. Nor-
mandin, in 1732, respecting his ex-
ploration of the Saguenay and Lake
St. John regions ................ ......... 412

Extracts frem Report of Geological
Survey of Canada, from its com-
mencement to 1863 respecting the
Saguenay and Lake St. John regions ......... 425

Improvement of channel below Chi.
coutim i .... ................................. ......... 248, 373 . .......... ............

1381

Expenditure.

Prior tol
Confed-1
eration.

1282

1282
1066
to

1069
1074
1210

1868
to

1877.

............
1069
to

.1071
1074
1210

1878
to

1882.

1210

1071
1074
1210

A. 1883

Revenue.

1878
to

1882.

1868
to

1877.

1073

.36, 12121108, 1212

."' ...... 1116, 1236

116, 1236

1
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Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

s
Saguenay region-Concluded.

Latitudes of various localities, &c......
Lease of Lake St. John and 8aguenay

Territory......................................
Memoranduim from Paschal Taché, in

1823, respecting the River Sa'guenay
and Lake St. John regions, &c .......

Memorandum respecting the Lake St
John and Saguenay regions, the
works executed, in progress or pro-
jected, &c., by G. F. Baillairgé,
Deputy Minister of Public Works ...

St.

Bte

Note respecting André Michaux' jour-
ney up the River Saguenay, Lake
8t. John, the River and Great Lake
Mistassiné, &c., in 1792..............

Number, &c., of sea-going vessels
which have loaded at and left the
p'orts of the Counties of Chicoutimi
and Saguenay, from 1840 to 1881...

Number of trips, tonnage, &c, of
steamers which have called at
Chicoutimi and other places on
the Saguenay, from 1872 to 1879.

do do 1810 to 18i2..
Population of the Counties of Chicou-

timi and Saguenay..................
Tributaries of the River Saguenay
Works on the " Petite Décharge"....
Alexis de la Grande Baie...................
Projected pier, estimate, &c. ...........
A ndrew 's............ ................... .........
Drill shed ............ ........................
H arbour..........................................
Joe's Point block bouse...................
Marine hospital .....................
Military buildings (Fort Tipperary)...
Opening and closing of navigation....
QuaranLine station............ .. .... ......
West Point.block house ................
Andrews........, ... ..........................
D rill shed............. .................. ........
Anicet.. ....................... ...
Pier..............................
Ann's.. ....................... ...
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867...........................
.Anne, River Saguenay....... .............
P ier................................. ............
Population, distance from Tadoussac,

&c...................

Que.

N.B.

Que.

Que.

N.S.

Que.

Ste. Anne's Lock.................................. Que.

PAGE oP APPBNDIX.

Re ort,
fc. -

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

............ ............ 108,1212

............ 14, 1162 86

..... ... 14, 1168 86

257 1220

............ 1282

372 ............

372

............ 1154

1382

........... 1110, 1220

4, 8
1154

4. 1883

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

76,80{1
1154

1076
1087
1092

1112
1113
1121
1124
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ALPHABETICAL 1NDEX-Continued.

PAGE 0F APPENDIX.

Names of Places R
and Expenditure. Revenue.and - r

Works at each Place, &c. 8 Report,
. &c. Prior to| 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed-1 to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

___________- L 1____ 1_____ 1 ____ I -

S
Ste. Anne's Lock-Concluded.

Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through.........

do Opening and closing of naviga-
tion......... . ..................

do Tabulated profile, showing rise,
dimensions of lock, &c...........

St. Catharines ....................
Marine hospital...............................
Post office, Custom house &c...........

Vessels constructed-their number
and tonnage.........................

St. Croix River...................... ................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867...........................
St. Dominique........... ......................

Pier.............................
Et. Francis River..............................
8te. Famille......................

Pier.............................
St. Helen's Island (Montreal)..................

Military buildings ...........................

St. Ignace...........................
Lighthouse..................................

St. Jean, lie d'Orleans...........................
P ier......,............. ......... . ................

St. Jean Port Joli... ......................
Pier...... ..... .......... ...........

St. John ...............................................
Barracks . ......................
Beacon............................................
Custom house (new)........................

do (old) ....................

Distance to Liverpool viû Cape Clear.
Foi t Dufferin, Negro Point...............
I arbour ................................. .......

Mlarine hospital (Partridge Island)....
Jh artello tower, Carleton heights.......
Military buildings, Fort Howe, Port-

land ..... ..................
Military buildings, Lower Cuve.........
Military storehouse, &c. ..................
Opening and closing of navigation....
Penitentiary .. ... ........... .........

Post office (new)...........................

do (old).....................
Public buildings......... .................
Public works offices................ .........

Quarantine station (Partridge Island)

Ont.

N.B.

Que.

Que.
Que.

Que.

Ont.

Que.

Que.

N.B.

............ 18, 1194

197 ............

943

............

256

252

176

644

252

90
90,100

1194

1282 .... ........ 11j01220
44,.... 1 116

2501 ............ ............

....... ..
643
152

152
853

............
231, 874

154
156

155
155

............
927

22
62

{ 14, 22
1168

............
36, 121-2
...... ,......

110,1220

88, 98
1180

13 t

110,1220

110, 1220

94
134{ 86. 94

1168
86, 94

94
108,1212
86, 1170

1170

1170
1170

86, 1170

......... 154 ..... ...... 22 94

..... 153.....153 ............ 1170

......... 153 ........ uî4,1 86,94

......... 1........... ............ . - *** 9
.,.. .......... .......... . -- 9

......... 156 ........ 14, 86, 941170
1383

1070 1114
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PAGE or APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

S
St. John-Concluded.

Savings bank (new) ........................ .........

do (old)........................... ..... ...
Vessels arrived from sea--their nun-

ber, tonnage and number of men
em ployed................ ................... .........

Vessels constructed-their number
and tonnage................................. .........

st. John's ......... ................ Que.
Barracks ...... .................................. .........
Post office and Custom house............ .......

St. John River..................................
Beacon light .... ........................
Dam at Oromocto, dredging, removal

of snags, &c ................................
Tabular view of the river from Fred-

ericton, to the Great Falls............
St. Laurent..................... . . .............. ,.

Pier ....... .................. .............
St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain pro-

jected Canal. known as the Caughna-
waga Canal project.........................

St. Lawrence Canals..............................

3t. Lawrence Navigation......................
do Total anitintermediate distances,

drauightofwater,intermediate
rise, elevation above tide-
water at Three Riversnumber
of locks, length and size of
Canails and Locks, &c..........

do Vessels wrecked in the Gulf,
River and Lakes of the St.
Law rence............................

St. Lawrence River......... .............
Deepening of the channel between

Quebec and Montreal............
do Debt incurred by Montreal Har-

bour Commissioners.............
Distances be tween the ptincipal places

froni Montreal to Quebec, along
the centre line of the ship
channel......... ..................

Dredging at Contrecoeur....... ........
do between Boucherville and

Longue Pointe...... .........
Floods between Quebec and Montreal
ImproTement of channel between Lake

St. Francis and Montreal.............
Improvement of Bacot Hayes Shoal...

Maintenance of buoys ......................
Mooring piers...................................

N. B.

Que.
Que
OnttQue
Ont

Exþenditure.
Report, -
&c. IPrior to 1868 1878

....

Confed-
eration.

to
1877.

14, 22
1170

............ 44, 1232

1150

1152

796to799
800to803
806to809

......... 946to949
Que.

255
454to456>..

797
........ 458to462

..... 805

............... ............o................. 254 ............

......... 448to450

......... 500to513 ............

...... 1 500to25 '.....
..... . ....... ........... i.

1384255 1218

4, 6
11-50
1152

74, 455

44, 1236

38, 1218

A. 1883

Revenue.

to
1882.

1868
to

1877.

1076
1087

1878
to

1882.

1112
1121

86, 94
1170

86, 94

88,98
1180

134

114, 1232

76, 78
1150

1152

144, 455

116

116,1236

116,1236
116
116
110
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Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

s
St. Lawrence River-Ooncluded.

Removal of rock, Cap à la Roche......
St. Lawrence River and Dawson Route-

Total e nd intermediate distances from
Straits of Belle-Ile to Prince
Arthur's Landing on north shore
of Lake Superior, and to Winni-
peg .......... ..........................

St. Mary's River .......................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867 ..................
St. Maurice District Works. See Slides

and Booms.
St. Ours Lock ....................... ...............

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through......

do Opening and closing of naviga-
tion ...............

do Tabulated profile, showing rise,
dimeniens of lock, &c•......---.

:t. Peter's Bay..........................
H arbour ............................. ............

do Expenditure by Local Gov-
ernment, 1841 to 1882 .......

do Revenue collected by Local
Government from 1st April,
1873, to 31st Dec., 1882.....

n
w

0w

cd

o *~

Report,
etc.

. . ...... ...... .....

N.S.

Que.

... ..... 824

915

......... 812
P. E.I.
......... 240

....... ......... 4(.

St. Peter's Canal................................... N.S. ...........
do Dimensions of largest vessel

w1iich can pass through...... ........ 824
do Tabn 'tted profile, showing rise

o iill, dimensions of lock, &c. ......... 799
St. Placide............................................ Que.

Dredging. ...................................... ......... 257
St. Régis........................................... .. Que.

Custom House ................... ......... 170
St. Stephen........................ ................... N.B.

Opening and closing of navigation.... ......... 927
St. Thomas......................... Ont.

Drill shed....................................... ......... 202
Post office, Custom house, &c. ......... ......... 202

St. Thomas de Montmagny .............. Que.
Pier..... ......................................... ... ..... 251

lt. Timothée...... .................. Que.
Pier................................................ 256

St. Valentin Bridge. ............. ...... 654
St. Vincent de Paul................ ............... Que.

Penitentiary........................... ......... .,....... 171
St. Zotique........................... ................ Que.
%' Pier......................................... ...... ......... 256
Salmon River ........................................ N.S.

Breakwater.............................................. 216
1385

Expenditur

Prior to 1868
Confed-j to,

eration. 187 i.

44, 1236

............
1069

to 1071
1074
1210

...........
J 4, 8
(1150

1180 26, 1180

............
1066

to 1069
1074
1210

1150

.......... 90,

.......... , ..... ...... .10,1220

A. 1883

PAGE oF APPENDIX.

Revenue.e.

1878
to

1882.

116

80

106, 1210

1071
1074
1210

............

76, 78
1150

1868
to

1877.

1074
1087
1092

1072
1076
1088
1095

1878
to

1882.

1112
1113
1121
1124

1072
1112
1113
1121
1124

1236

1180

1194'

............ ........... 110;1220

............ 16, 1182 88, 1182

............ ............ 110,1220

............ 44, 1208 106
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PGIE O APPINDIX

Names of Places
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. o 3 Report, --- -
&c. Prior to 1868 I 1878 1868 1878

o. Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

Salmon River........................................ Que.
Dredging ........................................ .........

Salmon River........................................ Ont.
Dredging .......... ....... ....... ..

Sarnia........ ............... ...... Ont.
Opening and closing of navigation.... .........

Baskatchewan River............................... N.W.T
Approximate estimate of the number

of cubic feet of water passing down
the south branch, the north branch,
and the main Saskatchewan, in 1858. .........

Expenditure ................................... .........
Im provements required (north or main

river)......................................... .........

Remarks on the navigation of the
north or main river. .................... .........

Total and interiediate distances from
mouth of north or main river to Fort
Edmonton ........ ....... .... .............

Vessels navigating in 1878 and 1879.. ......
Saulnierville...... .................

hxpenditure by Local Government
from 1852 to 1867. .................... .........

Harbour .............. . ... .........
Sault au Recollet Piers and Booms. See

Slides and Booms.
Sault Ste. Marie ............ ...................... Ont.

Canal survey.................... .........
D redging....... ..... .......................... .........

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, U.S.-
Dimensions of largest vessel which

can pass through.......................... .........
Draught of water, &c ..................... .........
Opening and closing of navigation .... ......
Tabulated profile showing length, ise,

number and dimensions of locks, & c.
SaW-dust-

Obstruction of navigable streams and
rivers in Quebec and Ontario. ........ Q Ot

Scott's Bay .......................... N.S.
H arbour .......................................... .........

do Survey............. .................. .........
Seven Islands ...................................... Que.

Custom house .......................
Shannonville ........................... ............ Ont.

Dredging........................................ .........
Sharon ............... ............ Ont.

Drill shed ..........................
Shediac.................. ............................ N.B.

Beacon light.................................... .........
Opening and closing of navigation.... .........

2581 ............

260

910

829

392
to

395

828

828
829

116, 1236

............ 46, 12381116, 1238

........ 1282
215,....

824
797, 798
827, 911

914

802

584
to
640

212
297

............

260

195

............
907

1386

...........

1180

...... 118,1238

34, 1208

............ 1106,1208

421
1228

62

112
1228

134

A. 1883

........i... ..... ....... 6, 1160
2 2 ...... ......... ..
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

4, PAGE OrF APPEND1X.

.0
Namnes of Places

and .xedtue evne
Works at each Place, &c. Report,-- - -

&c. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Oonfed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

Shelburne ..........................
Harbour-Expenditure by Local Gov-

ernment from 1852 to 1867...............
Opening and closing of navigation...

Shepherd, R. W.-
Report on alleged obstruction of

navigable streams and rivers in
Quebec and Ontario, by saw-dust,

&C ....... ... Que.............. Ont

Sherbrooke ... ......... .............. N.S.
Harbour.................. .........

Sherbrooke .......... ..............--.......... Que.
Drill shed................. .........
Immigrant shed............................... .........
Immigrant station..........~.... ~. ......
N ew gaol........................................ .........
Post office............. ..... ................... ........

Shippegan.......................... ....... N.B.
H arbour and gully............ ......

do Survey, estimates, prices of
building mnaterials, etc.......

Short Beach ..........................................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867......... ..................
Shubenacadie Canal....................
Simcoe .............. ........ .........

Drill shed ............ ,..... .....................
Sissiboo River.................. .....................

Pier-Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment from 1852 to 1867 ..................

Removal of obstructions... ......
Survey ..... ..........................

Skeena River .......................... ......
Removal of obstructions..........

Sides and booms-

Expenditure.............................

Newcastle district works .............

Ottawa district works...................

do Black River.........................

do Coulonge River...............

do Gatineau River....... ...........

N.S.

N.S.
Ont.

N.S.

B. O.

............
927

581
to 640

220

170
.............

170
............
..... ......

2381
293

302to310

902

198

....... . ...
215
298

............ ............ 220, 1232

............ ............ 98

..... ...... 16, 1180 88

............ 16 88

............ ............ 88, 1180

............ 36, 1212 108, 1212

1282

1282
............

......... 1 . ............

Que.720
ue . .. 1268

{ 1272

8 78to682 (
Ont 712to719 720

1 737,738 J 12501

Que 662to676 720
Ont 688to711 1246

Ont 737, 738 1248

Q ie. 672, 706 720

Que. 672, 704 8 {
720

e 668,698 1246
1381

44, 1232

............
52, 56
70, 72

720
1270
1272

50, 54
720, 737

738, 1250
50, 52

54, 720
737, 738

1246
50, 541

720
1248

50, 52
720

1248
50, 52

720

114

274
122, 126
140, 142

720
1270
1272

122, 124
720, 737
738, 1250
122, 124
720, 737

738
1246

122, 124
720

1248
122, 124

720
1248

122, 124
720

1246

737, 7381
1078
1107

737, 738
1078
1107

737, 738
1116
1133

737, 738
1116
1133-

IN.B.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

PAGEj 0F APPICNDIX.

Names of Places
and Expenditure. Revenue.

Works at each Place, &c. 3 Report, ---..

.&c. Prior to 1868 1 1878 1868 1878
o- Confed- to to to to

eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.- - - - -~ ~~ e .......- 1 877._________ ____

8
.Slides and Booms-Concluded.

Ottawa District Works-Concluded.

do Madawaska River................ Ont f
do Petewawa River .............. Ont

do Rivière des Prairies (removal
of obstructions)................ Que.

do do (Sault au Recollet piers). Que.

do Rivière du Moine.................. Que.

do South Nation River...... ........ Ont.

Proclamations respecting tolls and Que.
regulation sl.. ............................ Ont.

669
700to705

672to675
706to711

............ I
622

675, 710

12461

720
1248

.............. ........

...... .....
{1 720124

668, 696 ........... ..

. 7261

Revenue.................. ........ .............. ......... ............ ...........

Saguenay district works................... Que f
:St. Maurice district works............ Que

Tabular statement of the slides, dams,
piers and booms of Canada, show-
ing their situation, dimensions,
cost, etc..................................

Tabular statement showing the num-
ber of logs or pieces oftimber which
have passed through the slides, wi th
the gross revenues, deductions, net
revenues and deficits ................. {

Smith's Island........................... ...... ......
Survey and estimate .....................

Som erville.................................... .......
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867. . ......... ..... .........
Harbour........ ...............................

Sonier Creek ........... .................... ........
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867..................... ......
Sorel.................,........., ......................

Barracks......... .......................... .....
Court House and Gaol,........ .............

Souris......... ......... .......................
Harbour...... .............. ................

{

Que
Ont

N.S.

6, 684
736, 738 12

658to660 7
684to687 7
736, 738 1

684to720

736to738 ......

295

46

20
46

......... .....,.....i 1282

......... 218 .... ......
N.S.

......... ............ 1282
Que.
........ 168
......... ............ ............
P.E.I. 241

1388

50, 54
720

1246
50. 54

720
1248

50, 720
1248

50, 54
7201

1248
50, 54

720
1248

....................... .....{
............

52, 736
738

1246
50, 52

720, 736
738

1246

720

122, 124
720

1246
122, 124

720
1248

122

122, 124
720

122, 124
720

1248
122, 124

720
1248

............

122, 124
736, 738

1246
122, 124
720, 736

738
1246

720

1082
1108
736
738

1078
1106

736, 738
1078
1106

1118
1134

736
738

1116
1132

736, 738
1116
1132

...... 1736to7381736to7381736to7381736to738

106,1208

26 98

36, 1208 106, 1208

A. 1883
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AJTPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

s
Souris-Concluded.
Harbour-Concluded.

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, 1841 to 1882 ..............

do Revenue collected by Local
Government from Ist April,
1873, to 31st Dec., 1882.........

Marine Hospital.................
South River............................

D redging..................... ...................
Southampton............... ......... .................

Drill she 1........ . .............
H arbour ....... .......--...... ..................

Split Rock or Rocher Fendu Canal (old)..
Springville................. .......................

Drill shed..........................
Steckel, R.,Assist.-Engineer, Pub. Works-

Report respecting the formation,
motion, breaking-up, &c., of the ice,
and the prevailing currents and
winds in the Harbour of Quebec, as
affeeting the navigation in connec-
tion with the location of the pro-
jected Graving Dock...... ..... ........

Stew artow n...........................................
Drill shed............ ........

Stony Creek, Petitcodiac River ..... ...
Imgrovement, &c.........................

Ston Ureek............. .........
Drill shed ........ .........................

Stony Mountain......................................

G

~o *~

P.E.I.

Ont.

Que.
Ont.

Que.
Ont.

N.B.

Ont.

IMan.
Penitentiary.............. ............... ..... .........

Straits cf Belle-Ile-
Distance to Duluth, at Head of Lake

Superior, by water........................
Distance to Fond du Lac, Lake

Superior, by water .....................
Distance to Prince Arth ur's Landing

and Winnipeg...................... .........
Stratford .........................

Drill shed....... ............................
Post office, Custom house, &c...........

Strathroy ......... ...............
D rill shed ........................ ...............

Streetsville............................................
Drill shed ..........................

Submarine Forests-Head of Long Lake,
Cumberland Basin, &c...................

Sulphur Island.............................
Lighthouse..................................

Summerside..................... .....................
Drill shed ................. .....................

Sussex ...............................
Post office, Custom house, &c..

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.

N.B.

Ont.

P.E.I.

N.B.

PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

151

242

201
268

1058

191

336to342

196

235

196

Expenditure. Revenue.

Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878
Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

1066 1069
to to 1071

1069 1071 1074
1074 1074 1208
1208 1208

...... ,.... 14, 1166 84

............ ............ 242,1232,

1228 42, 1228 112, 12281

206 . 18, 1198. 90,

796

800 to
803

825

200

202

196

833

644

............

............
.13ý69

............

1166

90, 1114

134

86, 1170

A. 1881
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Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c. f.

1

s
Sutton..... ........................................... O nt.

Drill shed ....................... ....
Sydenham River..............................,... Ont.

Dredging ...........................
Sydney....................... ...... NS.

Barbour.......................................... ...
Marine [ospital......................
Opening and closing of Navigation....
Quarantine Station............... .........

T
Taché, Charles-

Tabular statement of the Forest Woods
of North America, giving their
botaical, English ana French
naines, the places where they are
chiefly grown, their dimensions,
quafities and the purposes for which
they are generally used..............

Taché, Paschal, Seignior of Kaniouraska-
Memorandum, dated February, 1823

respectingthe River Saguenay and
aUSd Lake St. John regions, &c ... Que.

Tadoussac....................... .. Que.
Fish dams ..........................
Qaran ...............................
Opening and closing of Navigation .....

Tancook Island, Mahone Bay...........N.S.
Public Landing and Bres.kwater............

Tatamagouche River ................ N.S.
Dredging ................... .......

Teeswater.......................... ........ Ont.
.Drill shed ......... :....................

Telegraph and Signal Service-
manso to Halifax, Meat Cove to Syd-

ney, Low Point to Lingan s........NS

Expenditure eerll used.........................

Nfld.
Governument telegrap lines-con N.B.

structed and projected-tables of Que.
distances, &c............ ................. .an.

B.C.
Grand Lanan to Campobello ad East 

Port.................. .... ... .

PAGe oF APPENDIX.

Expenditure. Revenue.

Report, - - - - - - - - - - - - -
etc. Prior to 1868 1878 1868 1878

Confed- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

195

266

225
149
906

............

740 to
S753

........ ,... 46, 1238

14, 1164

116

225,1208
84, 1164

14, 11641 84, 1164

1390

110,12201

106

230,1232

1258
130
132

1270
1272

130, 132
780, 781

1258

A. 1883
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX---Continued.

I .5 1 PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

T

Telegraph a d Signal Service--Concluded.
Letters from lon. P. Fortin., M.P., on

the Telegraph and Signal Service
system in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, and also on the Norwegian
Telegraph system, showing its im-
prtance in connection with the de-
velopment .of the sea. fisheries of
Norway ......... ............... ..........

Lower St Lawrence-Anticosti, Mag-
dalen Islands and South Shore
(subsidized) lines .................

Newfoundland Telegraph system.......

North shore of St. Lawrence-Baie St.
Paul to Chicoutimi, Malbaie to
Betsiamits.......................

Proclamations respecting tolls and
regnlations ..... .....................

Report on the Telegraph and Signal
Service of the Dominion of Canada,
giving an historical account of its
establishment, cost of maintenance,
&c., by F. N. Gisborne, Superin-
tendent ........... .......................

Revenue....................... ..... ...... ......
Subsidy to Anglo-American Telegraph

Company ........................

Telegraph lines, British Columbia ....

do Manitoba and N.W. T..
'Témiscouata Barracks or Fort Ingal .......
Témiscouata Road .................. ..............
Thames River ........................................

Dredging.....................
do Amount contributed b the

Counties of Kent and amb-
ton ............... ......... . ....

Thermometric observations and altitudes
above the sea, between Lake St.
John and the Great Lake Mistas-
sini, &c...... ..............................

Thibault, Charles, Secretary Official Ar-
bitrators-

Tabular statement of the daims sub-
mitted to the Dominion Arbitrators,
with the result of the arbitration in
each case........ ......-...... . .........

T hornbury ............................................
Harbour....................... ...

Que f.........
Que

Nfld.
N.S.
N. B.
Que.
x<an.
NWT .

P. . I.

B. {
Man.
NWT.
Que.
Que.
Ont.

Que.

Ont.

Re ort,

764to777
759to761
782, 784
785, 879
880, 884
778, 879

884759to761
374, 381
427, 786
881, 882

884

726
756
to

761
778
to

789

............
756to759
788, 883

884
757to759
882, 884

167
644

266

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

........... 60

1258

60, 1258

12521 56, 1252

130, 132
782, 784

785, 1258

778

130, 428
429, 786

787,1258

132
130

132, 789
1258

130,1258

126,1252

12381 46, 12381116, 1238

3581

952to980

2701 .......... ...... 112,1226

1391

Revenue.

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1082

1080

A. 1883

111

1118
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c. Q -~

Q .~~.4e..

Three Fathom Harbour.... ...................... N.S.
Protection works........... .....................

Three Rivers ................................... ...... Que.
Custom House and Inland Revenue

office ................... ......... .........
High and low water levels, &c.......... .........
Old barracks ............... ............... .........
P iers .............................................. ........

Thunder Bay, Kaministiquia River .......... Ont.
Dredging..........................

Tide(mean rise a fall), Albany & NewYork .........
Tignish ........................... P.E.I.

H arbour....................... ... ....
do Expenditure by Local Govern-

ment, 1861 to 1882............. .........
Tilbury, East....... ........... ..................

D rill shed .......................................
Time of high water at full and change ;

rise of spring and neap tides at various
places ....... .......................................

Tobermory. ........................ .................
H arbour..........................................

Tobique River ........ ..... ...........
emoval of rock and buulders.

Toronto ............................. .... .........
Custom House (new).....,............

do (old)........................
do (temporary)..............

Drill shed .........................
Examining warehouse......................

Forts (old and new) ....................
Government building.......................
Gun Bheds.........................
H arbour............................. ............

do Highest and lowest water .....
Immigrant buildings ............... ........
Inland Revenue offices......................
Magnetical Obstrvatory ..............
Military Cemetery and buildings ......
Opening and closing cf navigation....
Post office (new)...... .......................

do (old)...............................
Public buildings .............................
Receiver General's office ......... ........
Savings Bank .................................
Upper Canada Bank building............

Ont.

( N.S
'PEI
N.B

t Que
Ont.

N.B.

Ont.

PAGE O APPENDIX.

Report,
etc.

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

220 ............

168
807, 808

168
............

272
902

2391

............

203
314
930
to

S935

269

232

194
............

196

1868 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

........... 106,1208

1 16,26 88, 98

{88,9............ 2G ' "1 182

............ 42, 1228 112, 12281

...........

............

......,.....

1194

............

1951 ..... ......

......... 192, 193

{ 263
516t0534

927
195
194
195

909, 921
194

............

.13i2

.......

1196
1228

...........

...... 1 ...

1196............

1210

1071
1074
1210

............ 1269,1228

...........

18, 1194

30
..... ......

18, 30
1194

30, 1191
30

114,1232

90, 100
1194

100
100

90,100
i 194
100

1194
100

42, 12281112,1228

I18, 3011196
30

t 18, 301196
30, 1196

30
............

30
30

90, 100
100

100

90, 100
1196
100
100
100
100
100

Revenue.

1868
to,

1877.

A. 1883t

1878
to

1882.

1115.
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ALPTTABETICAL INDEX--Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

T
Toron to-Concluded.

Vessels constructed-their number
and tonnage ....... ....................

Tracadie........ ............................. ........
Harbour..........................

do Expenditure by Local Gov-
ernment from 1852 to 1867

Tracadie ............................................
Lazaretto .......................................

Trent Canals ... ..... ..............................
Trent River......... ..............................

Dredging....................... .......
Trent River Navigation .........................

Opening and closing of navigation ...
Total and intermediate distances,

draught, of water, total and inter-
mediate rise from Bay of Quinté.
number of locks, length and size of
canals and locks, &c .......... .........

do On proposed route to
Lake Huron .......---........--.......

Trent River Slides. See Slides and Booms
(Newcastle district).

Trenton, Bay of Quinté .........................
Dredging, &c. ,...........................
D rill shed ............... .......................

Trois Pistoles.,.........................
Pier.. ........ ..................

Trout Cove............................................
Expenditure by Local Government

from 1852 to 1867..........................
H arbour .........................................

Trutch, Hon. J. W.-
Report on dredging operations carried

on in Fraser River...... ...............
Report on the dredging of the Harbour

of Victoria, with a statement of
the work still required to be done.

Turner, George-
Report on dredging operations carried

on in Fraser River...........
Tusket Island........................................

Removal of boulders, &c...................
Tuaket River ....................... .................

Expenditure by Local Govejnment
from 1852 to 1867..................

Tynemouth ............ ..........................
Harbour .........................................

u
Underground Forests - Head of Long

Lake, Cumberland Basin, &c..... .........
Union Suspension Bridge............ .......

10 a-88

Ont.

Que.

N.S.

B.C.

B.0.

B.0.
N.S.

N.S.

PAGI OP APPEND1x..3

N.S.

N.B.

Ont...
Ont.

Ont.

Expenditure,

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

Rep'ort,

943

228

............

............

............

............

918

818to821

820to823

260
190

34

1158

104

78, 82
1158

116, 1238

..... ...... ............ 112,1230

2461...... ..... ............ |1110,1222'

............

234

833
1393

1282
..... ......

12521f
12641

34, 12081106,

12152
1 »41

106,1208

108

126
128 1080

1252) 119
1254)

A. 18S3

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.

/1112
1113
1121
1124

1282

1172
1158
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

v
Vernon ..............................

Drill shed...... ...............
Vernon River.........................................

Dredging .......................................
Victoria...........................................

Barracks ....................... ........
Victoria .........................

Custom house, Inland Revenue and
Marine offices.........................

Drill shed...... ................... .............
Harbour ......................
Marine hospital....................... ........
Post office, Savings Bank, Public

Works and Indian Department
offices ....................................

Public buildings .. ... ... ...............
Vessels arrived from sea-their num-

ber, tonnage, and number of men
employed ..................................

Victoria Harbour ................. ........
Pier............................ .......

Vienna ..............................
Drill shed..................................

Vogler's Cove ............ ........
Dredging....................................

w
Walkerton........................... ................

Drill shed................. ............... ......
Wallace Harbour.............................

burvey and estimates .......................
Wallace River .............. ......... ...........

Dredging, &c..........
Wallacetown . ...... ....... ...

Drill shed...... ......... ........................
Wardsville ............. ..........

Drill shed.................. ..... ..............
Warwick .. .................... ...... .

Drill shed......... .. ......... ................
Washedemoak Lake............... ..... .........

Dredging, &c...... ...................... ....
Watertown ....... . ............................

Drill shed... ...........................
Watford.................................................

Dril shed........, ........................ .....
Welland Canal ....................

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which can pass through
smallest lock.....................

do Draught of water ....... .. .......
do Optenng and chsing of navig-

ation....................... .. ......

n

n

n
o.-'-w

0.4

Ont,

P.E.I.

P.E.1.

B..

........
N.S.
.. .....i
Ont.

N.S.

N.8.

Ont.

Ont.

N.B.

n.

Ont.

Ont.

PAGE oP APPENDIX.

Expenditure. Revenue.
Report,- -

&o. Prior to 1868 1 1878 1868 1878
Conted- to to to to
eration. 1877. 1882. 1877. 1882.

207
208

2'5, 558
208

207
............

939

212 ............

202

219 ........

201

295

230

202

202

203

234

196

203

............

1394

1166

242, 12321242,

20, 1202

............
20, 1202

{92, 102
1202

114, 1230
92,102

............ 20,12021 92,1202

..... ...... ........... 102

106, l 2 08

219,1208

230, 1232

..... 1234,1232

1152 56, 101152
78, 82

1152

A. 1881

1112
1113
1121
1124
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, ke.

w
Welland Canal-Concluded.

Tabulated profile showing
length, rise, number and
dimensions of locks, &c ......

We.ington.. .............. ..........
Drill shed................................... .

-W ell's Cove............ .. ................ ......
Survey......... ..............

West, James:-
Memorandum respecting proposed}

Georgian Bay and Ottawa Canal J
W estcock...... ....................................

Marine hospital...............................
W est Point................... ......................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1861 to 1882 . .............. .........

Revenue collected by Local Govern-
ment from lst April, 1873, to 31st
Dec , 1882 ....................................

Whale Cove ...........................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867 ......... . .......
Whitby ................ ..........

Drill shed........ ........ ....
Harbour ...........................

Whitehead Harbour . ...... .........
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 1867 ........................
W hite Point........................ ..................

Harbour.......................... ..............
W idder............................................

Drill shed............ .........
Williamsburgh Canals-

Farran's Point, Rapide Plat and Galops
Canals .......................

Ont.

N.B.

Que.
Ont.
N.B.

P.E.I.

NS.

N.S.

Ont.

PAGE OP APPENDIX.

Report,
&c.

802

200

297

* 844toj 847

......,......

... , .......

191
262

............

218

203

Ont... ............

do Dimensions of largest vessel
which eau pass t rough ......... . 824

do Draught of water. ................. ...... 797
do Opening and closing of naviga-

tion ........... ...................... ......... 913
do Tabulated profile showing.

length, rise, number and di-
mensions of locks, &c.. 800, 802

W indsor...... ........ ........................ .. N.S.
Drill shed................................................ 150
Harbour.......................................... ......... 211
Vessels constructed-their number

and tonnage ................................. ......... 942
W indsor................................................ Ont.

Opening and closing of navigation.... ......... 910
Post office, Custom bouse, &c........ ......... 203

Windsor und Scugog Roads........... Ont. ...........

1.95
10 a- 88J

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868
Confed- to
eration. 1877.

............

1068
1069
1074
1210

I 14, 22
1172
1069

to 107
1074
1210

1878
to

1882.

86,94

1071
1074
1210

1230 ............ ...........

1282

12..1.106,1208

11501
1 06,12

1150
78, 82

1150

211,1232

90,100
1196

128

A. 1 S

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1072

1078

1076
1087
1092

1878
to

1882.

1072

1115

1112
1113
1121
1124
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &c.

w
W indsor River.................. ................ ...

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867 ..........................

Winnipeg......... ..... .........
Architect's office .............. . ........
Assistant Receiver-General's office....

Clerk of Works office. ............ ......

n:

N.S.

Man.

Custom house...... ......... ........ ......... .........
Dominion Lands office . ............ ...... .........
Finance office ...... ........................... .........
Fort Osborne barracks.................... .........
Immigrant buildings........................ .........

Lieutenant-Governor's residence, con-
struction................. ..... ...............

Lieutenant-Governor's residence, ren-
taI ..............................................

Parliament building.,........ ...............
Post office......... ..... ......
Provost prison.................................
Public buildings.......................

Wise Ledge . ........ ..................
Expenditure by Local Government,

from 1852 to 186T..................
Wood Islands..........................

Harbour................................. ........

do Expenditure by Local Govern-
ment, 1851 to 1882...... .......

Woods (Foreet) of North America with
theirbotanical, English and French
names, the places where they are
obiefly grown, &c ..........................

N.S.

P.E.I.

W oodsto k.......................................... N.B.
Pest Office, (ustom House, k...........

Wrks-
ktatement of Sea-going and Coasting

Tessels wrecked on the Sea Coast,
ki the Gulf, River and Lakes of the
St. Lawrence, from 1867 to 1881,......

Wright, G. B.-
Report on survey of Fraser River......

Report on work performed at Cotton-
wood Canon, Upper Fraser River;
and also on work remaining to be
done.......................................

B.C. ..

PÂGU or APPENDIx.

Report,
&c.

...........
20
20

...........
20
20

20

......... 
205
204

............

............

740 to
753

946 to
949

569 to572,
574

Expenditure.

Prior to 1868 1878
Confed- to to
eration. 1877. 1882.

1282

. ............ ........... 100

........... 30 {90,100
. ............ ........... 100

.18 3 90,100......... ' 11, 9 0,10
5 ............ 1198 90
. ........... 30 100
4 ............ 30, 1198 100

18, 30 90, 100
1198 1198

............. ....... ...... 90,1200

30
...........

1200
30

............

100
90, 1200
90, 1200

100
100

106, 1210

1071
1074
1210

............ ........... 86, 1172

A. 1885

Revenue.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.
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ALPflABETICAL INDEX-Continued.

. PAGE OF APPENDIX.

Names of Places
and

Works at each Place, &o.

Y
'Yamaska River.............................. ......

Lift lock and dam. ..........................
Yarmouth .............................................

Ex enditure by Local Government,
from 1852 ta 186 7..........................

Harbour,.........................................
do Survey and Estimates..........

Marine Hospital.................... .........
Opening and closing of Navigation...

Quarantine Station.................
Vessels constructed-their number

and tonnage . .............................
York. ...........................

Dril shed. .....................
York Factory ......... .........................

Opening and closing of Navigation
'York Roads..........................................,
Toung's Landing ..................

Expenditure by Local Government,
from 1852 to 1867..........................

Que.

N S.

Ont.

Ont.

Ont.
N.S.

Report,
&c.

Expenditure.

Prior to
Confed-
eration.

1868
to

1877.

1878
to

1882.

253 ...... .... ,........... 116, 1236

..... ......
216
299
149
927
149

942

198

396
645

1282
............

1282

34, 1208

14, 1164

14,22
1164

58

106,1208

84

84, 94
1164

128

1397

A. 1883

Revenue.

1868 I 1878
to to

1877. 1882.

1I1e
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INDEX TO PLANS, MAPS,

1. Perspective view of

VIEWS AND PLANS.
Between Pages..

Rideau Hall, residence of the Governor General,
Ottawa... 208-209

Parliament Building, Ottawa............ ....... 208-209
do Library, do ............. 208-09

Est Departmental Building, Ottawa............e 208-209
West do 'do do........... 208-209,
Post Offiee, Custom House and Inland Revenue

Office, Ottawa.. ..... ............... 208-209o
I. Plan of Quebec Harbour Improvements at mouth of River St. Charles.
8. Plan of the Graving Dock at Lévis.................. .............................
9. do Toronto Harbour....... ................................................

10. do Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.. ......................
11. Perspective view of Union Suspension Bridge, Ottawa..............

334-335
334-335
534-53&
566-567
654-655

MAPS

( Accompanying Repoit are not boundwith it. They will be furnished ina separate cover.)

1. Map of the World's Submarine Cables and principal Telegraph Lines.
2. Map showing Dominion Government Telegraph Lines along the River and Gulf

of St. Lawrence below Quebec, and along the sea coast of the Maritime

Provinces.
3. Map showing Dominion Government Telegraph Lines in part of the Province of

Quebec and of the Province of Ontario.
4. Map showing the Dominion Government Telegraph Lines in the Province of

Manitoba and the North-West Territories.
5. Map showing the Dominion Government Telegraph Lines and Cables in the

Province of British Columbia.

de Victoria.

&c.

A. 188 9
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(Ref. No. 37,349.)
(Ref. No. 31,841.)

A D DE NDA.

PETITION FOR WIDENING GRANDE DÉCHARGB, LAKE ST. JOHN.

Since Appendix No. 8 was printed, a petition, No. 32,307, dated 15th February,.
1883, has been received by Sir Hector L. Langevin, Minister of PublicWorks. from the-
Municipalities of Hébertville, St. Joseph d'Alima, St. Gédéon, St. Jérome, St. Louis,
Roberval, St. Pierre and St. Félicien, urging the Government to proceed vigorously
with the works of enlargement, already commenced, on the Grande Décharge, and
to complete them as speedily as possible, in order to diminish as far as practicable
the periodical inundation of the lands around Lake St. John.

They draw attention to the object of their petition, which is not for the deepen-
ing but merely for the widening of the Grande Décharge.

Some persons are under the impression that the outlet of the lake is to be
deepened, and that the lake will be lowered and tendered unnavigable, which is not
the case.

G. F. B.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

By the Act 44 Vic., chap. 14, assented to 21st Marcb, 1881, the boundaries of the
Province of Manitoba were extended easterly to the eastern limit of the District of
Keewatin; westerly to a line drawn between the twenty-ninth and thirtieth ranges
of townships Iying west of the first principal meridian in tho system of Dominion
land surveys, and northerly to the twelfth base line in said system of Dominion land
surveys.

PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS-NORTIH-WEST TERRITORIES.

In view of the rapid development of the North-West Territories, beyond the
boundaries of Manitoba, consequent upon the near completion of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, it was deemed desirable that a portion of these vast territories should be
divided into Provisional Districts for the convenience of settlers and for postal pur-,
poses. As the country is being rapidly settled, the necessity for public works is being
feit, and several have been executed, or are in course of construction; a copy of the
Order in Council creating these Provisional Districts is, therefore, appended in order-
that the locations of new works may be more readily determined.

G. F. B.

CERTIFIED Copy of a Report of a Jommittee of the ffonourable the Privy Council, approved
by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, 8th May, 1882.
On a Menmorandum from the Minister of the Interior, hereunto annexed, submit-

ting that for the convenience of settlers and for postal purposes, a portion of the
North-West Territories should be divided into provisional districts and their boun-
daries defined :

The Committee concur in the recommendations contained in the said Memoran-
dum, and submit the same for Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. MOGEE.

A 1883
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DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,
OTTAWA, 12th May, 1882.

The undersigned has the honour to report:-
That in his opinion, it is expedient for the convenience of settlers in the North-

West Territories, and for postal purposes, tbat a pürtion of such Territories should
-e divided into provisional districts, and he recommends that four such districts be at
once described and their boundaries settled.

He recommends that the four such districts be named Assiniboia, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, and Athabasca.

-He further recommends that the boundaries of such districts shall be as follows:

1st. Assiniboia.

The District of Assiniboia, about 95,000 square miles in extent, to be bounded on
the south by the international boundary line, the 49th parallel; on the east by the
western boundary of Manitoba; on the north by the 9th correction lino of the Dominion
Lands system of survey into townships, which is near to the 52nd parallel of latitude;
on the west by the lino dividing the 10th and 11th ranges of townships, numbered
from the fourth initial meridian of the Dominion Lands system aforesaid.

2nd. Saskatchewan.

The District of Saskatchewan, about 114,000 square miles in extent, to be
-bounded ou the south by the district of Assiniboia and by Manitoba; on the east by
Lake Winnipeg and the Nelson River, flowing therefrom into Hudson's Bay; on the
north by the 18th correction lino of the Dominion Lands Survey system; and on the
west by the lino of that system dividing the 10th and 1Ith ranges of townships
numbered f rom the fourth initial meridian.

3rd. Alberta.

The District of Alberta, about 100,000 square miles in extent, to be bounded on
the south by the international boundary; on the east by the District of Assiniboia;
on the west by the Province of British Columbia; and on the north by the 18th cor-
,rection lino before mentioned, which is near the 55th parallel of latitude.

4th. Athabasca.

The District of Athabaaca, about 122,000 square miles in extent, to be bonded
on the south by the District of Alberta; on the east by the lino between the 10th and
1th ranges of tho Dominion Lands townships, before mentioned, until, in proceeding

-northward, that lino intersects the Athabasca River; then by that river and the
.Athabasca Lake and Slave River to the intersection of the last with the northern
boundary of the district, which is to be the 32nd correction lino of the Dominion
Lands township system, and is very nearly on the 60th parallel of north latitude L
westward by the Province of British Columbia.

A map of the proposed districts is hereunto annexed.

Al of which is recommended.

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
Minister of the Interior.
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ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK.

VICTORIA ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS OF DOCK.
PT. IN.

Clear length on centre line of Graving Dock, from meeting face of inner
invert at sea entrance to inside face of caisson at head.................. 400 0

Top inside width of dock at coping leve,............................................ 90 0
W idth of stone floor on bottom of dock ................. .......... .................. 41 0
Top width of outer invert of sea entrance at coping level..... ................. 69 0

do inner do do' do .................... 65 0
Depth from coping level to inverts............... ................................... 33 6
Depth from high water level spring tides to inverts........ ...................... 26 6
Depth from coping level to finished floor of dock against inverts............. 3M 6

do do do do at head of dock.............3 6
do do to floor of caisson borth of sea entrance.... ... . 36 10â
do do to surface of outer apron between entrance and

dam ....................... .................. . . .,... . .35 6
Depth of water on sill at L. W. ordinary spring tides............................ 16 0

do do H . W . do .......... .......................... 26 0
See plan of dock between pages 566 and 567.

PLAN OF IMPROVEMENTS AT MOUTII OF RIVER ST. CHARLES, QUEbEC,

The soundings marked on the plan inserted between pages 334 and 3851were
taken at high water-the entire area0f the wet dock being dry, or very nearly so, at )oW
water. The soundings referred to datum coinciding approximately with high water
of ordinary spring tides, which is 6* feet below extremo high water obser ved in 1 b66,
and 19.9 feet above extreme low water observed on the 25th of February, 18'16, as
Pointe-à-Carcy.

G. F. R
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OTTAWA PARLIAMENT AND DEPARTMBNTAL BUILDINGS.

DETAILED Statement of Expenditure for Construction, since the commencement of
abovo Buildings (1859), to 30th June, 1882.

Prior to Since Total. Grand Total.
Confederation. Confederation.

$ cts. $ cts. $ ets. $ ets.
PARLIAMENT BUILDING ............................ 1,419,355 68 91,188 89 1,510,544 57

Library......................................... .... ..................... 301,812 45 301,812 45
Main Tower (completion)................... .................... 24,500 25 (a) 24,500 25
Fire and water service, a cost ............. ..................... 36,206 55 36,206 55

Totals............................. .. 1,419,355 68 453,708 14 .................... 1,873,063 82

,EASTERN BLOCK ... .. ....... ...................... 611,036 37 17,470 07 658,506 44
A tties,........................................ ...... ........ ............ 10,516 60 10,516 60
Fire and water service, j of cost.......... ..................... 18,104 85 18,104 85
Alterations and additions...... ............. ....... 10,598 14 10,598 14
Vault (completion uf). .. .................... ......... ........... 8,822 98 8,822 98

Totals................................. 641,036 37 65,512 64 .................... 706,549 01

WESTERN BLOCK................................. .... 641,036 38 17,470 07 658,506 45
Extension ....... ............. .... ......... ..................... 462,247 11 462,247 Il
Fi ce and water service, lof cost................ ........ 17,721 23 17,721 23
Alterations and additions................... ..... ............... 10,981 77 10,981 77

Totals............ ......... ,641,036 38 508,420 18 .............. 1,149,456 56

GRoUNDs, viz :-
Clearing do, making roads, &c............22,565 50................2>565 50

[Fence walls ..................................... 89,85e 71 89,855 71
Excavating grounds .............. ..... 70,800 99 70,800 99
Terrace walls........... ................... ................. 38,192 67 38,192 67
Laying out gro)unds, lamp posts, &c..................150,326 60 150,326 60
Footpaths .... .................................................. 10,313 54 10,313 4
Conservatory, laboratory, &c............................. 2,360 00 2,360 00
Marshall iVood's dlaim .......... ........................ 13,615 50 13,615 50

Totals....2......................2,565 50 375,465 . . ..................... 398,030 

WORxsHOPi (now Supreme Court).....................50,232 69 50,232 69 (b) 50,232 69

Sheds, drying ous, ai............,..................... 1,657 45 1,657 45 1,657 45

Grand Totals .... . .............. 2,723,993 93 1,454,996 11 ..... ......... 4,178,990 04

(a). Including $752.63, being cost of the tower bell.
(b). Apart from this amount, a sum of $13,979.70 (see App. 43, page 1192), was expended for the

conversion of the workshops into Suprene Court, making a total outlay of $64,212.39 on that building
N.B.-The above expenditure is charged as follows, viz

Against "Cap:tal"............................................$ 4,087,811 69
do "Consolidated Fund'"... .................. 91,178 35

$ 4,178,990 04

0. DIONNE,
Accountant.
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No. 37,588.OFICÂ o REP N N F.

LisT of Letters Received and Sent from 30th June, 1867, to lst July, 1882.

Years. Received. Sent.

1867-From lot July to 31st Decmber ........................................... ........... 2,075 1,511

1888 do lt January to Bst Deember ................................................ 3,498 2,317

1869 do do do ............................... ................. 3,448 2,171

1870 do do do ................................................ 4,961 3,185

1871 do do do ................... ............................. 6,268 3,983

1872 do do do ................................................ 8,333 4,428

1873 do do do .................................. 10,072 5,707

1874 do do do .. ............................................. 9,800 5,043

1875 do do do ................................................ 9,006 5,006

&876 do do do ......................... ....................... 7,971 4,773

1877 do do do .................................. ........... 7,517 4,425

1878 do do do ............................................... 6,886 4,021

1879 do do to 6th October.................-......................... . ...... 7,186 4,547

1879* do 7tb October to Bit December................................... ............ 2,033 810

1880 do lst January do ........... ................. ........ 8,451 4,410

1881 do do do ....... . ...................................... 9,599 5,529

1882 do do to 30th June .............................. .... .................. 4,977 2,492

By an Order in Council, approved on 19th May, 1879, publisbed at page 1496 of the Canada
Gazette, the 20th May of that year was fixed as the day for separating the Department of Railways and
Canals from the Department of Public Works, in accordance with Act 42 Vzc., chap. 7. The staff of
officers and clerks of the Department of Public Works continued to manage in common the business of
the two Departmenta until the lst October, when a Order in Council was approved dividing the staff
betweea the two Departments. The irat letter of the new Department of Public Works was written
on 7th October.

The above list does not include the correspondence of the chief officers of the Department with
4heir uiattat and tbe publio.
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Appendix.

guebec Post Office-1877, 311,186.95.
Chicoutimi River, Saguenay pier......

Chateauguay River-$1,602.99 in,
column of<1877.

(a) including " $2,000 "...................

Salmon River ........................
Number 8..................... ..
Manitoba and North-West Territories

entered Confederation "lit July,1870."
Year ended 30th June, "1848."....... .
4490,593.36-last column..................
$1,184,310.42-last column ...............
$105,088 40-third column................
" Rstings East"-second columa....
$1,181,310.42-last column................
$105,088.40-last column... .. .........
"Montmagny"'-.second column ......
"Yarnaska" -second column............
Presqu'Isle, Georgian Bay, Grey......

" Has ings" second colmnn............
$3,283 9-third columu..................
$14.18,51-third column..................
Chateauguay-$3,283.79...................
St. Francis ttiver-$14,218.51............
" River Salmon"-first column ........
Esquimalt Graving Dock, 1881...........
$37.769.22-last column .. ...... ...........
$3,292,769.22-last column ...... .......
place is......... ....... .......... ......
BUKUU'S ISLAND .....................
and pavilion ...............................
the entrance.................... .........
Keystone ............ ........................
wood àud have ...........................
a dinning room ...............................
were coverted ................................
BARRUOe BUILDING............................
ons storey ,......................................
the hanches ....................................
Commisuioners.......... ..................
Temiscouata Barrack or Fort Ingal....
stone foundation..............................
Commissioners ........ .........

do ...............................
running the.....................................
Marine and Defence .............

36 Vie., chap. 60.
33 Vie., chap. 23.
42 Vie.. chap. 7.

Montreal PostOffice-1877, $11,186.95.
Chicoutimi pier, Saguenay River-

first column.
Transfer $1,602.99 to coluau ef 1877,

opposite St. Francis River.
(a) including $2,400.

Thames Rivee
Number 3.
"l1thJuly, 1870"-t head of seventh

and eighth columna.

"1878 '-at head of fonith column.
351,780 31.
,195,497.37.

P,901.45.
" astings West."
$l1,195,497.37.

93,901.45.
"Verchères."
" Rich-lieu."
Presqu'Isle, Lake Ontario North-

umberland East-first anâ second,
columns.

"Northumberland East."
$1,680 80.
$15,821.50.
$1,680.80- last column.
$15,8 2 1.50-last column.
"River Thames."
$9,891.00-o:ittedin column 1881.
"$47,660 22''
$3,302,660.22.
plan 1s.
JUNEI's ISLAND.
and pavilions.
three entrances.
Keystones.
wood and bave.
a dining room.
were converted.
BÂIRACK BULDING.
one storey.
the haunches.
Commissioner.
This is a special heading.
stone foundations.
Commissioner.

do
run the.
Xilitia and Defence.
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1

4
6

..............
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...............
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15

...............
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4

8
9
3
1
1

............

16
5

20
17

...........
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...... . ...
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............

............

............
............
,............

25
13

............
............

16
............

5
13

............

............

4
23

...........

6
1

22

Item 19 ............

1 ........ ...
......... 15

18 ............

Appendix-Continead.

PORT WILLINGTON ... ... .. ...............
16 and 31..... ..................................
in 1875............................
su a lot .................. ........................
outbuilding....................
building..........................................
Engineer's.......................................
magasne. ..........................
depth of............................. .....
heati6.......................
guagers...... ......................
were ............................ ............... .
Custom ...........................
10 foot........................................
$3,000.............. ...........................
Belleveau Cove .....................
$12,218.44....... ...........................
have been spent in ...........................
depth of inside.............................
Frederickton...................................
Wert Point .....................................
blank............ . . ............... ....
Some years ago ........................
$6,303.16........... . ..........
Piers.............. ............
$3,627.82........... .... ................
low spring tides..................... .........
$417.23 ........................................
Cedars Rapids.................................
12 feet........................................
Chute à Bouleaux ...........................
Shanonnville ........... ............. .........
atter page 77 add.............................
water water the...............................
1856-77...........................................
maintained the. ..............................
500 cubic feet............ .....................
After "Thunder Bay" add..............
$4,178.13......... ..............................
mouth of the employed at the..
St. Frances Lake.................. ....
Appendix No. 20................. ...........

Tormentine............. ......
Magdalen Islands.................... ......
tn blank under names of Counties......

in 1860 ...... ....... ................
llnder heading of depth of water "I71

FORT WtLLINGTON.
16 to 31.
in 1878.
on a lot.
outbuildings.
buildings.
Engineen.
magazine.
depth of 67.
heating.
gaugers.
was.
Customs.
10 feet.
$5,000.
Belliveau Cove.
512,295.09.
$600 have been granted for.
depth inside.
Fredericton.
West Point.
2j feet.
lu A pril and May, 1870.
$6,603.16.
Pier.
$3,617.82.
low water spring tides.
$417.43.
Chute-aux-Bouleaux.
24 feet.
Cedars Rapids.
Shannonville.
and at App. 14, pages 516 to 53
water at the.
1856-7.
maintained by the.
500 cubic yards.
on Lake Superior.
54,178.63.
employed at the mouth of the.
Fort Frances Lock.
Appendices Nos. 19 and 80, p

652 and 826.
Torment.
Bay of Chaleurs.
Bacot Hayes ,Shoal " soula

County.'
in 1870.
7 feet.

ageM

nge

feet ".
trebbled ............................ trbled.
Irving ................................ rung.
Dumaresg ................. ..... ...... . ...Dumaresq.
Bigh Water Full and Change. ig ar Ful and Change... 90j
Rise of Spring Tides ........... 4 Riseof ring Tides...........9
Rise of Neap Tides..... ...... 2 Ri of eap des.............
Reference 12295............................ Refrence 22295.
tloting ice ........................ ting ice.
wet dock......................................tidal dock.
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E R R A T A .- Continwed.
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Lime from
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Page. Page.

Appmediz.-Continued.

352 21 ..... . .. . . . .
353 10 hOmOuchoaun ................. chomouchou.
354 18.........aobve............. ........... above.
354 26.........Historie..... ..................... Histoire.
354 . . .......................... signi

le5 .............. sgiid..fe.855 .... ......... 22 Mistassina ................... ... *'* Mistassini.
355 ................ 20 F.08....... .............

S.....................................ptembr.
382 .............. Chief River on .................. Chief River or
36514 .ro..a.........................

383 ............... es
40 . . ........... 8042'........................ 48O4475'.

817 Omitted after I White birch. ..... red and white spruce, fir and sct
tered.

US .........22-23 are thon covered by water and which which shelter them at ebb..tide, are
shelter them at ebb-tide thon covered by water.

398 . . ...... Rea .......................... Ru.
407 .. 2 Cartier.............. . ....... Carlier.
411 10.........Coata...........-...............Coas.
418 4 ..........EB. 0. Tache ........................ E..... E . Taché.
418............. .10 cirular ................................. circular.
419 ............. 3 Stewart............. ................. Stuart.
421.............10 Ouiatchonanish ....................... Ouiatcbouanish.
431........... 2 jing going ........................... ging.
433 4......... nogamP...........Kunogami.
434 18.........Herbertvile .................... Hébertville.
434 ......... . 14 St. François Xaxier ............. St. François-Xavier.
434 .............. 15 Ai.
445 ............... 1 o W... ............ 18o0g. in 1881.
446 15.........estauries ...................... estuaries.
448 1.........Reportof................ Reporto.
474 a.........I blank after pp. at end of no... 471-472.
484 2.psge842 ................ e 482
486 2. .eleware ....................... e awame.
498 il.........fate ......................... rates.
498 11.........trade the St. Lawrence ........... trade of the St. Lawrence.
532 ............... 12 1876-ÂPP. p. 100 ............... 187-Âpp. p. 109.
562 4.........Departient at..Departmental.
563 25.........eaumate of the work estimat of the work upon it.
573 ............. 13 1834 .......................... 1874.
585 24.........it ia highly desiable...... ....... it was highly desirable.
598 19.........It is aserted that by water........it ig asserted that the discharge of

saw-dust fromn milla driven by watî r
598 31......... s Lindsay. ...... At Lindsay.
600 ............. 9 pages 17 and 18........ ......... pages 694 and 5.
601 14.........pages 72, 73, 74 ................. page 590491.
603 4.........saw-dust in hard bottom....... ... saw-dust on lard bottom.
610 .............. 6 DHubulson ................... DAubuisson.
624 .... ......... 10 with a apeciflo gravity of say 15 foot. withaspecific gravitYOf 2251M e

by a current of say 1,5 feet.
630 .............. 8 July.................... ...... February
635 15.........June, 1871 ..................... January, 1871.
635............... 9 July, 1871..... ... ........ February, 1871.
636 ............. 1 about thirteen miles..............about three miles.
636 ......... 1 refuion on........... .......... refuse i.
e37 ............. 15 obstructions........... ............... observatons.
638 12.........in àome places of................ in pome places to a depth of.

6a .......... 18 Kaisonette ligbt hous., Provineo Maisonnette lightbouse, Province oi
Quebec ....................... New Brunswick

M 3. ..... 13 Appondix 3# page ................... Appendix 3, page 252.
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39
17
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732
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939
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1029
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1145
1146
1148
1148
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1172
1177
1179
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...... 4
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... ........

3

21
...................................

8
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2

............
6 ............

.......... ..... 2
12 ............

......... ..... 3

....*...........3

............... 6

............... 1
Item. 2

............... 1
ô ......... ...

Item 1 col. 1
4d 7 .......

............... 15
Col. 2 1

i 3 1
............... 23

1 ............
20 ............

Item 2 0015,6,7
" 7 "i

Instead of

Appendi-Continued.

On the lth.......Ste. Marie canal was
stopped.........and the troops disem-
barked .................. ......................

this 208 miles.............................
and at each.................... .........
reached on the 29th ....................
Port Viau ............. .........................
1867.................. ..... ..................
ault Ste. Mariie, On..............

In blanks opposite 1875, Victoria, B.C.

Commissioners................................
Under subject BRIDGEs, 1882, 45 Vie.,

cap. 27................................ ........
Under subject Buoys, &c., provisions.
Under subject Cow BAy BREAXWATR.

Cow Bay, and ........... ..................
Under subject Pictou, N.S., 1872, 36

Vie, cap. 63............................
Under subject Three Rivers, 1882, 45

Vic , cap. 42., p229......................
Under subject LiGHTHOUus, further

provisions ............ .......... ............
Under subject Rivaas AND STREAMS,

add ................. ...........................

Under subject SUPURANNUATION, 1875,
38 Vie., cap. 8, p. 64 .....................

qui sera public..........................
13th June.................
1882-fourth column ........................
1882 do ........................
$312,255.49-fifth and sixth columni...
$3,446,990.00-last column......... ......
$4,574,181.86 do ......... ......
1882-fourth column.....................
$496,797 89.......................
$143,325.97-in remarks...................
Lock Homes do ..................
$746.65-fth column.......................
$746. 65-fdret and second solumns......
Lakea of Huron and.............
$23,447,578.57-fourth column..........
14 acres ..... ........... .........
Woodstock Marine Hospital..............
Lévis Gate................................
Lévis Gate ...................
$8621302.02 ............. .............. .........
and ln two storeý's high...................
Grand Trunk Railway Building. Is...
$456,037.04 . ... . ......... .....
$557,022.13.........................
Becher, Barker and Steele..............
Consiste................. .................
being a frontage ........... ,...............
378,339.51-Victoria P. OMce..........
$18,835.43-Victoria M. Office..........
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as on her previous trip the steamer....
Ste. Marie Canal, had been stopped
...... the troops were this time dis-
embarked.

these 208 miles.
'and each.
reached on the 9th.
Pont Viau.
1882.
Sault Ste. Marie U.8.
Insert 453 vessels, 193,481 tons and

7,090 men.
Commissioner.

cap. 37.
provision.

Cow Bay, 19.8, and.

1873, 36 Vie., cap. 63.

45 Vie., cap. 52, page 224.

further provision.

An A et for the better protection ct
navigable streams and rivers, 1873,
386 Vie., cap. 65, page 281 of Statute.

1875, 38 Vic., cap. 9, p. 84.
qui sera publié.
13th June, 1854.
1867.
1867.
$352,255.49.
$3,466,990.60.
$4,574,181.61.
1867.
$496,797.80
$143,225.97.
Lock Honses.
$748.65.
$748.65.
Lakes Huron and.
$23,257,578.57.
13 acres.
Westcock Marine Hospital.
St. Louis Gate.
8t. Louis Gate.
$862,302.03.
and is two storeys high.
Grand Trunk Railway. Building i.
.....................

$46,0U7.04.
Bcher, Barker and Stret.
Consist.
having a frontage.
$78,32 51.

Page.

A. 1888
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9...............
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Item 6
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5
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" 3
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Instead of
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. 5 $1731,402.00 ..................
19,764.53 ....................

.6 . 16,0457 ....................
....... Embolements...... ...........

8 4th col. $229,946.72 .............
. .......... App. No, 1, page 11-$57,384.85 ...
. .......... Grand River- 6th coliimn-$8 973.97
........ Brougbt forward-5th col. $2 1,532.79.

las col. $714,361.36 ................
il obtaining upwards .............. ..

14 First alides ................... .........
. .......... last col. $23,101,055.24..............

1 $182,375,151.33.........................
i $98 640,307.09 ......................

2 $3,397,809 20. ...... .........
............ lIst col. $120.044.78 ............... .
............ 2nd col $52.619-45 .............. .....

........ .. 9th col. $84,494.87...................
............ brochet................................

41 water. Three River.............
17 $580.75-lat columa............
16 f3 58o.75 do .... ...
163 lot col-mean elevation abo*ve» Tideý

Water ai .lbany ..............
14 Depth of w'r on lower sul, Lock

No. . ......................
lot Col. 1879, and to October, 1881........
........ Port du Fort ..................

13 Shaldrac .....................
8 West end of Port Daniel ......... ...

2nd 0o1. Item Glenora-" 100" ...........
4 4th col. - 854.75 .......................
6 6tb col. $857,668.67 .... ..............

19 lait col. $3,922. 65 ..... ..............
17 2nd col. $1,436.13....................
17 3rd col. $.1,030.42 ....................
14 Sth col. $108,639.13.. ........ .. **,*«

........... 5th Col. e653 ....................... ...
10 6th col. $23,353.65...................

Read

$1,731,402 09.
$19,754 53.
$16,042 87.
Eboulements.
$229 246,72.
App. No. 1, page 115 $7,384.85.
$8,963.97.
$21,532 29.
$714.363.36.
$13 501.57.
d rai ning upwards.
Fish slides.
423,101.055.25.
$182,375,351.83.
$98,610, 307.20
$3,397,809 31.
$12t;,044.65.
$51,619 45
$84,494. 77.
pike
water at Three Rivers.
$576.75
$576.75.

at New York.

(To be st-uck out).
1879, and to 6th October, 1881.
Portage du Fort.
Sheldrake.
West Point of Port Daniel.
160.
$864.75.
$57,688.67.
$3,922.95.
$1,436.33.
$3,030.43.
$108,639.63.
4663.
$23,353.63.

Omitted at page 1235-Item 15 -Rivière du Nord :-The expenditure ginre Confederation is for the
removal of a number of boulders (in 1880 and 1881) from the bed of the channel, about i a mile below
the village, leaving a depth of 4j feet at low water over a width of 70 féet

10 a-90

1413

A. 1883

Page

1202
1210
1211
1214
1230
1231
1233
1238
1241
1243
1247
1251
1268
1268
1271
1271
1274
1274
1275

352
794
806
806
806

807

808
841
863
867
898

1113
1120
1121
1121
1121
1123
1131
1134


